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0.306: J\JR. FRANCI, .KYOB

- SWORN f

re ·ou J.rnncis Kyob ?

g d

K

BE:

Yes.
Rcsid nt at Plot 21 Dastur St et

Yes.

co

EL:

') OBE:

Are _·ou married'?

Yes.
With how many children?

KYOBE:

Se,·en children.

COUNSEL:

,Vhen did you start business?

In 1983.
COUNSEL:

What business did you start with?

K."YOBE:

I started with business of a shop.

co

Which shop.

TSEL:

KYOBE:

Show at Dastur Street Plot Ne,. 4.

COUNSEL:

You mean you were allocated business?

KYOBE:

Yes.

CO

Would you look at this allocation certificate.

SEL:

KYOBE:
CO

SEL:

Yes, this is the one.
When were you allocatedthis business?

KYOBE·

It was in 1983.

CO

Give it to the Commissioner. After allocating you busin in 19
is a business near the current Co-operclt.ie Bank. Is that right.

SEL:
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(Inaudible.:)
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\\.l!>

EL

\\

. he~ tudcnt'

\\ hat

\\,l!:

he doing'?

(lnaudiblc)

\\'hat was rnur relationship \\tlh T\losc , scntamu'l

KYOBE

He "as m,· brother.

COU • EL:

When did you start staying with him''

KYOBE.

Jn 1973.

CO . 'SEL:

O\\ did you nom1ally do busmess - did you do ·our business normally
- at the plot ,,·ithout any interference

KYOBE:

Yes

CO . SEL.

At a later tage'!

KYOBE

Y sup to 1983.

COl

Yes What happened in or after 1983'7

EL:

KYOBE:

0

SEL:

KYOBE

co

EL·

KYOBE
COU

EL

KYOBE

From 1983 this gentleman -He was in Flat 4 - is that true?
Ycs.
Before you go on what was this gentleman doing - thi ·.
He was a Manager of a Bar
What was the name of th bar'
(Inaudible)
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th1: full nami; of this

ailed David
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\Va: he kno\\n a.sPaul Ochicn • Lo your knowlcd •c·

(]naudiblc)
part from doing that husines., did ~ ou know an , other one or "hat he
doing'!

, U'-

KYOB ·:

(Jna11diblc)
Yes.
ow ou said that hl: started interfering in ·our busines directing
you with letters. What was he saying in the~c letter '1

K OBE:

EL:

(Inaudible)
o,, did you ha 1e tenants in your business premises'!

K 'OBE:

Y t!S. I had some but they , ere doing their own businesses.

COUNSEL:

On the same block, how many people were having premises·.

KYOBE:

TI1e_• were many.

CQ{j

\Vould you mention their names'7

EL:

KYOBE:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

What did he have? What sort of busin ss?

KYOBE:

He owned a restaurant.

COUNSEL:

On what plot was he?

KYOBE:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

Were on the same block with Nalongo H~jati?

KYOBE:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

Was she also a tenant on the same block?

KYOBE:

With a family.

COUNSEL:

Family. What sort of a business?

KYOBE:

(Inaudible)

0

SEL:

So there were two spaces. Am I right?
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.
at,·as Odokomit started
. Oc111eng
.
,
·1id that, this gcntklll,Ul. ·1 · to the other tenant tn 4A !
S
Nlm·, 'ou •
.
Did he also "n e
(Inaudible)

. .

"riting letters to ) ou.
K't'OBE·
COU, SEL·
KYOBE

Yes
react to
And hm, d1'd the\.'
•

h1•s• letters?

co

(Inaudible)

COl ',SEL

, D'd
r•fer to these documents signed by
1 I1e e
•
• 1973
What did he do ab011t these/
:
•
fthc Allocation Committee
m
.
Captain Johston Jume -Chamnan o

KYOBE:

(Inaudible)

COL 1'.SEL:

. . r Chairman Chairman Commissioner I want to
Gcntlcmen Commtsswne '
~u as Exhibit Number 97 So after
present these allocat1ons letters to y .
d ?
these people failed to assist you what did you o

1-..YOBE:

(Inaudible)

co

C

COUNSEL:

So couId you expl.,;
= 0 to the Commission in detail how this gentle_man
Ochieng ahas Odokomit was tryin~ to thr:aten you o~t of the business_
• , ? would you give us details of this • what did. he do and how
prcnuscs.
d?
many soldiers and what did you say and how many soldiers were anne

CHAIRMAN

Let us resume after this short break

COUNSEL.

So Mr. Francis Kyobe, when we adjourned my last question was that I
asked you to give the Commission a bit of detail as to how this
gentleman Ochieng alias Odokomit as you had mentioned would come
with soldiers armed and harass you. Could you give us a bit of detail
may be a specific day he came he did this and this?

KYOBE:

He used to bring these soldiers in different ways. Because it was a war
situation, he would bring soldiers on his lorry Reg. No. I cannot telL he
could bring soldiers on military trucks. Himself driving and he could
bring these soldiers on military trucks and put me near that vehicle.

COUNSEL:

Yes. What would the soldiers do or what could he himself say?

KYOBE:

He could bring them inside in our shops telling them . meaning us . that
these are the ~eop!e I want and telling that these arc their supporters and
he was behavmg hke a mad man.

COUNSEL:

KYOBE:

w_as he also armed and how was he dressed whenever he would come
with such army men?
He used to come dressed in civilian clothes and anned with a pistol.
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K
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L

nd , Nild the soldiers h, would brin, be nnncd and in unifom1r

nd, ·hat would the soldiers say? Would they talk to you?

TI1e• were speaking different languages I could not understand.
COUN EL:

:YOBE:

In what languages?

The were speaking in Acholi.

COUNSEL:

Now, at any time did these soldiers do anything which you may wish to
mention to tlus Commission?

K'YOBE.

There was an occasion when they came. They moved our property
Threw them outside including those which we were supposed to be
trading in the restaurant. They were even poured on the verandah.

COUNSEL·

Do you remember the exa'.ctdate?

KYOBE:

I do not remember the date.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember the month?

KYOBE:

I remember only the year. It was 1984.

COUNSEL:

Was it 1984 or 1983?

KYOBE:

It was 1984.

COUNSEL:

Yes~ what followed when they threw out your things?

KYOBE:

We did decide that we should go to those people in authority but we
were not assisted at all.

COUNSEL:

Did you report to police - to C.P.S. - which is very near?

KYOBE:

We went there.

COUNSEL:

And the police assisted you?

KYOBE:

It did not.

COUNSEL:

The person who was working with these people was an Acholi. You
mean at the C.P.S. you found an Acholi who was handling your cas ?

KYOBE:

Yes

COUNSEL:

And do you know his name?

KYOBE:

I cannot recall his name.
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K'l BE:
EL:
KYOBE:

Did~ ou take~ our property'.
\Ve remo, cd some and other· remained because th(,;y broke into our
premises from behind.
Yes. and you could not get what ;ou had left behind. ls that right'!

KYOBE:

Yes. we didn't.

co

this plan with ,,·hich he had come in which he \\as going to
construct premises or buildings did this plan materialise? Did he do it'1

SEL.

1

O\Y.

KYOBE:

He constructed the poles but he did not erect the building.

COUNSEL:

And what of your shop \\ho \\as using it or was it closed'?

KYOBE:

111ey were closed and it is behind our shops that he constructed the
building poles. Yes.

COUNSEL:

Did you try to go back through the Custodian Board?

KYOBE:

During that time I joined those people in the bu h and I came back aft ·r
the take over

COUNSEL:

KYOBE:

COUNSEL:

And , hen you came back after the time of thl.!take o,·cr did ~ ou report
thl.!sematters may be to the police now that this Acholi man with "hom
you had met at the C.P.S. may not be haying po\\cr' 7
I went there after being allocated the premi cs and we were trying to
remove Odokomit and those who had remain d there.
.
'}
So who gave back the premises to you.
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ur h p
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•

We did not.

EL:

KYOBE:

11\

o,d you~

And to you knowledge
CO

:-..

l ·,eh , )\1 had l t l
1

n lh. t

urt tn, d" its d

urt . ,d th

• th.t.::pi ~ t l h h. d'
. he still haymg
l

h, ,till has got it m , elf. I did not ·c. it.
I do not know wheth r

. .
, mor- as h~ us d to do. l that , hat
He was no longer removing it an_
you arc saying?
Yes.

COUNSEL:

Do you have anything more to ay to th

ommission?

is that the

should arrl: t him and he

KYOBE:

The only thing l have to sa
answers the charges.

COUNSEL:

I see. That is all.

CHAIRMAN:

You talked about Moses what about Dauda?

KYOBE:

He was also taken.

CHAIRMAN:

So Moses and Dauda were taken at the same time.

KYOBE:

Yes.
That is all. That is all we hav for ou. Thank _•ou v "TY muc h f;or th~
evidence.

COUNSEL:

ommissionr Chainnan Gentl men Commis ioner - I ha b n
informedby the Operatorhere - Mr. Kisule - that thi is the onl' reel
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co

EL.
OYO.
ELOYO:

co

EL:
OYOYO:

COUNSEL:
OYOYO:

co

SEL:

OYOYO:

re ) ou Eriazali Musoke Kiwanuka

·o

O TO

Yes.
ged 63 :ears?

I am aged 65 . ears.
What do you do?
I am a business man.
Where do oudo our business?
I do business in Masaka and Kyagwe.
Where do you reside?

I am residing at Masaka
Are you a married man?

I have said that, I am a ma,ried ~ I am staying in Mmllka but
ope1atingbetween Masakaand K: otera.
Am,

married?

I h,l\ ••

I

' ,, ~s
11~,.

u i-n, ' onr I·

t

I L..

tJ1

I\ \\

,, hat do~s h • do'

Olli 1SEL:
lk is a businc-.sman,

f b .·111,•ss docs h1,;do?
u --· •
•
· f: t r\' we
We have a coffee proccgs111gac o • ,

What type o

0

11

"EL.

\1,_1

cofTcc ,ulll --

Wheredoes he do his business. docs he ha\'C a shop'I
OU \EL·

He has a shop on Burton Street.

cou

Do you knowthe plot number?
1

SEL:

'KOYOYO:

I can't rcallv tell because on that building, there were t o plots 4A and

48. l don1t-knowthe particular plot no\ on which he is operating no
ls that near the CooperativeBank Building ?

COUNSEL:
KOYOYO:
COUNSEL:
KOYOYO:
CO

SEL:

Yes.
You mean when Amin took over and distributed property?
Yes.
Was. he staying with anybody in this premise of his? This on of., our
Kyobe?

NKOYOYO:

Yes he was l'ivmg
• w1·th h'is brothers and sister .

CO

Who was staying with him'!

SEL.

OYOYO:

CO

SEL.

OYOYO·

He was staying with Moses
the son of my elder brother. subuga our grand on, and Daud

owin
what were DaudaSen
him
this busines ?
tongo and Mo cs doing Were the ,
s.
Theywere assistingh'im •m the shop.
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l·h

old , •as Mo cs Nsubuga'l
'car.

\T. he marri d'
!ic '·as not offici, lly married but he had girl friends but he feared to
mtroduc them to me.

0
l

L:

KOYO 'O·
0

EL'

Did he hay
VI

hildrcn?

CS.

How many?

KO 7 0YO:

I only saw two.

OUN EL:

How old was Dauda Sentongo?

KOYOYO:

He was almost in the same age.

CO

SEL:

KOYOYO:
COUNSEL:

KOYOYO:

COUNSEL:
KOYOYO:
COUNSEL:

Was he married?
He was married.
Did he have children and how many?
I can't confirm whether he had children because at times they are other
people who claim that these children were theirs but that question can
easily be answered by my elder brother because I don't know what
happens there.

You have been talking about these children whether the ' had children or
wives you mean they are no longer there?
They were kidnapped.
Do you know the circumstance under which the· were kidnapped may
be by who?

NKOYOYO:

I learnt that a day before the beginning of the month of Ram:idhan the
first month of the Muslims. these two people went for a football match
and some of the boys with whom they went came and infonn ·d m that
they were kidnapped by Odokomit who forced them into the car and
they were taken.

COUNSEL:
KOYOYO:

COUNSEL:

Who reported to you?
I was infonned by Ssali and his fri nd ·Mu i i.
You mean Moses Ssali?
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I Polk to assist in the earch.

port the matter to t l

Did ~OU
I did.

you any reply?
. , 1
becau c basing on ,~hat Odokornit , as a)· ng on
The· , d1dn
P methe , tried to e ·ict th
. t h when
peopl from th pr mt• s it
the occasion- .had connection with the police,
•
so th _ didn...l. g1• m am_'
tl t 1
i\nd did th y gi,

0

r..,

EL

seems ta
assistance.

co

EL

rKOYOYO:

1

\ ibat was he sa)ing?
\Vhen I went to the police. they told me that it , ·as possible that he had
taken them to the military barracks where the police couldn.1~ g t th m

out.
CO

SEL:

KOYOYO:
CO

SEL:

KOYOYO:

CO

SEL:

KOYOYO·

COUNSEL:

KOYOYO:

Do you remember the Police Station where
infonnation?

th • told

ou thi

At the CentralPolice Station.
What did you do?
~~e~t and infonned my brothers. The_' tried al o to tra
e up to now. they have never been se n.

th m but th y

How long d"d
1 you ma.kca search 'l
Eventoday where we see a
•
we can find the
gatbenng of the peopl \\
se people.
Did . ou m1orm
• r.
those relati
son?
es

I d.d
I .
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fun raJ nt
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ng th

into such

un ·ral rite did an 1hin hap n , h1 h ou
ion
, mm n had in 1tutcd Comm1 ion o
and
d cid d to gi c 1d nee n thi

0

I tak1.: ou back to thi Odokomit , ham ~ ou m ntion d
quarr lled with your son. did) u kno \ him p rsonall:

KOYOYO

I aw him rno tim but the ,,a_· he , as quel)ing h didn't o,
\\as the own r. we made urc that he didn't kno, , hethcr Dauda
owner or m • elf or another one.

CO

SEL:

KOYOYO:

CO

SEL:

KOYOYO:

COUNSEL:
y

KOYOYO:

OYOYO:

ha in
ho
th

\Vhenever h came what \\ould he ay?
At times when he came with the soldiers. on arrival ,,ith th oldi rs. ,
could run away but eventually Kyobc went to the bu h and Oauda and
Moses remained there. So Kyobe re urfaced , hen th cas " nt to th
court that is when Kyobe came back.
You mentioned one important part v.hen K obe went to th bu h
subuga and Sentongo ran the shop did it app ar that
ntongo and
subuga ran the shop?
Odokornit, since he didn't like Kyobe. he didn't lik K)ob as a p rson
but basing on Bensweni in the Cu todian Board, he thought thaL on o
these people, Nsubuga and entongo one of th m ,._as K~obe. h didn
know Kyobe personally.

Can I take it that

subuga and
occupied the shop 4B?

ntongo di app arcd b cau

I have ne er seen him but 1 recei ed th information that h
from his home.

COUNSEL.

ih

our son K obe said that h l ft pro
happenedto the property?

Y esterda

rty in th

The ere thrown outside b Odokomitand th t I pb n
cut b th sam pe on and oth r rson - th r pro
and after finishing ith
o I h p h
neighboursand he did th sam to th ir pro rti
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CO
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.

~ bad elements were invited

.

can be changed tf these

his Go,·eromcn

b\ t
"still in those posts.
people arc
to stop incidences that were done
~ any wavs
Do vou think that there an.: .
ag.ain. harassing people because of
• k ·t from happenmg

bv Odo onu
b~siness?

KOYOYO:

COUN EL.

NKOYOYO:

Yes
Would you give advice

to the Commission hm

recurrence can be

stopped?
. fi
f all these peop·Ie who lived in this property the agreement
No\\ rst O ,
d
th
I h
should be respected and the properties hande over to e pcop e w o
lived in them first.

COUNSEL:

(Inaudible)

NKOYOYO;

The way these properties were distributed after the departure of Indians,
it was - it was like robbing from these Indians and if the Government
goes on and implement the same it is also stealing other people's. And
as a result people believedthat if the government goes on to implement
the same things which was done by the bad government people think

that whatevergovernmentcomes into power, it supports the same policy.
COUNSEL:

Thankyou verymuch. That is all, gentlemen to have from this witness.

NKOYOYO:

I know.

MRKAWANGA:

Dovouknowhow this
f
.
.
•
son o yours got allocated these prem.tses?

NKOYOYO:

In the beginningthese p l ath
forth
.
eop e g ered us and those who were applying
ose premiseswere told to
.
theyweretold to 1
run m the different directions., a.ft n\'ards
se ect the pre •
. h
wereallocatin
..
mises eac wanted, but th se peopl who
g on reabsmg that
.
themthat, Bagand
one was a Muganda they were chasing
a go away they had
.
.
statementsour bank
,
earher told us to go with our
hi
'
accounts I had
ghest. Therewas enou h ,
my bank account. l think, the
g money on my account I out-competed the
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MR.

t t articul 1
pt th p
n
m
d / th. t t
hould a11 h ut "thi n i
locating h n h cam t th lin . I p int d t
hout d that y . ' givc it to him he 1 c pabl th I ho it
all
d to K ·ob
From ·that tim thi hop became our prop rt
\\ ,,:e": re~ ,·ed there by Odokomit. v n, ·hen w, v.e
ru ling t
rcmam ~n this hop v,;h n dokomit was tf) ing to for u out.,
al o gomg th re as a group: but we could go lb r individual\
toda '. another one tomorro, • ~o that Odokomit could not
o
p cific p rson who ns the own r. Do 'OU want mo w_•,..n~•n..,o~,"..
..~~notl1 r one I would like to tell the ommis ion i that m, l
busin ss with 75 hillings but no" ) ou cannot tell m - to produ
anything, I look as omebod • v.ho has ju t come out I hav n thin the only solution for this country e, en if the omrni ion go on and
does it's work it is , •asting its time. the on! • point is that we should
have a federal state of Goyemment. For instance under this ti dcral tat
of GoYcmrnent there must be a President but this Pre. id1,;ntmu t omc
from the people - from the people down and it sl10uld depend on
whoever gets more vot sand for us w don't care whether the Pre-id nt
is a foganda or anybody else, the system hould be lik an umbrella
whereby it has the supporting roads. h re in ganda we ha, land. l
think that. we should use our land obj ctivcly oml!body mu~t ha an
objective what he ,~ants to get from his land. but others are opp in
that type of system because of jealousy. In othi.:r -ountri p ople, ork
to get gold, others work to get ivory, oth r "ork to get b ad:. lf it i:
because of the land that some peopl fear to ha, e fi d ral t
f
Government the land should be di tributed to oth r p opl • o th t ,
have a common objecti e otherwise we cannot do anythin "ith ut
common objective. What I want to add on is that for in tanc m l 1
was erv much interested in getting children and m
•ing I did that o
if anyb~dy has another objective he can do it. for instanc on land if n
buys land we should ha e this developmental jcalou~n • that n
should ask how has this man bought land. o that he can ha
th
developmental spirit and bu s him elf land rath r than 1ut being Jcal u
t

on others without doing an rthing.

MR.KAWA GA:

In view of your philosoph towards de elopm nt ?o ) ~u think it
right to throw out Asians and we take o er property JU l1k that
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KOYOYO

KOYOYO.

Plot 4A there are two buildings the.
l
. b cause on s top
I am asking tJus e
hould it be sold'?
·rutc two ,vhorn s
t
cons 1 •
'
an old building they can sell it, to one of
·f ·t1 1•5 that one
•
For instance 1
,..,·hohas the money, who can afford.
these two people. the one

.
. 1R. KAWA GA:

KOYOYO:
fR. KAWA GA.

NKOYOYO;

DR. LUYOMBYA:

KOYOYO:

KOYO

.-II solve this problem never for the Odokomit to

And vou think that " I
.
•
?
come·back and quarrel for this tlung.

DR.L

They would solve the problem.
•
the Amin days people got buildings but subsequent
But d unng
•
governments came around and changed. The\ got them , rongly what
guarantee do you have that this will not happen •

The successful government we have has told their supporters that they
are not going to be removed and that they should sit and share that "hat
I know is that if the RC's are taught about law. this government has more
chances of surviving because it originates from the people. it has the
people'spowers.
It seems the love for wealth and property in this country has led to
violations of human rights like the property of ..our son. I was interested
by the way you collected your children to share your loot?
I did that for the purpose of history.

DR.LUYOMBYA· Whatcan. ou say now about that?
NKOYOYO:

DR LY

It created history probi ems to our fanuly
• had we did not participated•m
th I
e oot what happened .\\ ,ou ldn' t have happened but becau I , ant to
collect,
1

what I hadwtoant
'!-°~ntnbute to the rehabilitation of mv country that'
give it out, so that th'15
• • to acqmrc
•
wealth with d b'
type of people wantmg
u JOuswa• s the bad a_s could be corrected.
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ommi

ion t

op

s a man who has ch"ldre ,
a parent '
. n )OU are one of the lucky few. do vou think as
- ou can assist tn educating it to your children?
•

y

htbis is only the solution, we should do so to see that children are

taug t ~at ~e} must work and it should be a sub1ectin schools and all
of my 55 children I have no smoker and none of tl1emis a drink~r. 1 "as
the cause oftlus problem myself

DR. LUYO 1BYA:

KOYOYO:

I thi~ :ou agree with that proposition can I ask you to put it into
practice for other Ugandans.

In my area where I am residing I am a Vice Chairman of the RC2. but at
o~. if one ~isbehaves we agreed that, he must be punished by canning
hrm or her, 1f there are people who are interested in shouting bad \\'Ords
they also face the same, they get the same punishment, there is no joke at
ours, even those , 'ho try to organize meetings we give them th~ same
punishment, we beat them.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Do you realise you are taking the law into your hands and abusing oth r
people's rights?

NKOYOYO:

This is not the case because it is not a decision to be strong by a very fi w
people but it was decided I think in our councils, the people in our areas
have agreed that we should punish those people as a bit of education. we
should educate people as this will give them discipline, \V do not beat
people up to the extent of death and in fact we hould put it on record
that as education started in Buganda here and spread to other areas. I
think we should make sure that we maintain this discipline within our
children.

MR.KAWANGA:
KOYOYO:

Thank you very much for your evidence and wisdom.
Even myself J am very grateful to this Commission. There _w:15a_tim
when I became worried when I used to hear that _theComnuss1on is no
Ion er working because of transport and at one time I sugge ted ~~t 1
cou~d contribute by buying a type of chicle, so that the Comm1ss1on
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G ntlcmcn omni i. sioners. we arc e pccting M
~•
Lord
hainnan
I case
•
&Y•~
•
•ho has b en mentioned •m uc
an d one Mr. Mu isir.
Mo ~ 11:
rved them but the_ did not come so J would suggest
Our anvcsugators e
we adjourn-

C

s

We convene tomorrow at 9.30 a.m.
CHAIRMA :
CHAIRMA :
COUNSEL:

Mr. Leading Counsel. Ladie and Gentkmcn.

let us commence the

hearingof today.
Chainnan this morning we shall yet hear another statement of kidnap of
one Franco Butenyi who was kidnapped from his house at Luzira Prison
Barracks by people who were dressed in civilian clothes and anned \1.ith
pistols and one of the kidnappers was dressed in a police unifonn and
armed with a long gun. The first witness we ha c this morning •
15

Josephine Butteri Sonko.

WITNESS NO.308: MRS. JOSEPHINE SONKO BUTTERI
SWORN IN
-

COUNSEL:

State your names please.

SONKO:

Josephine Butteri Sonko.

COUNSEL:

Are youmarried?

SONKO:

I am a widow.

CO

Whatdo ou do?

SEL:

SONKO:

1amworkingin a shop.

COUNSEL:

Whereis that?

SONKO:

At Bugolobipopular!

COUNSEL:

Wberedo ou

Atthc

1"d? .

epl

601

_ dinth

t Kololo.

In ourh m

I

er

you

Sa)

•ou are a ·idm that impli

•ou lo t •our husband. Is that

co~ct?

0 KO

co

EL:

0 KO:

CO
0
CO

EL:

\Vhat was the name of your late hu band

He was called Franco Butteri.
When did he die?

0:

He died in July 1981.

SEL:

Before his death, what was be doing?

0 KO:

He was a footballer - a goalkeeper.

COUNSEL:

Of which team?

SONKO:

In MaroonFootball Club?

COUNSEL:

That belonged to the Ugandan Prisons?

SONKO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:
SONKO:

COUNSEL:

so

0:

COUNSEL:
ONKD:

COUNSEL;

Was he also working as a Prison Officer or Warder?

Yes.

What rank did he have?
He was a PrincipalOfficerof Prisons.
For how long badhe stayedwiththe Prisons?
Since 1977up to 1981.

Didyou havechildren?
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EL:

co
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h
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O KO:
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hu h:m i''
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him from my home.
. t that Uc thm I m . ur h m
0
b
fi
re
we
com
b
But may c e O
b· th 01 nth f hhrnm.'
\l, \.
b d do vou rem m t: r c
•
•
hus

an

,

•

,

remember one Peter

Okii
_,

up

.

·rint"-1ndcnt

f

Pn~

)I\,

o

Lu

u

nu

ho,

.,

·>

workingby thenin Luz1ra Pnson.
SO KO:

I know him.

With referenceto that month February, \ c Xl did
COUNSEL:
SO KO:
COUNSEL:

_'OU

sc P 'l

I

Okii

anywhere?

He ,,•asstaying at m ' home Could you tell us now from that time up to lh~ time

u1

husband , ·:

kidnappedwhat happened?

SONKO:

He was stayingin my home with his girl friend in tlw am

COUNSEL:

Who was his girl friend?

SO KO:

She was called Amina. During that period when th . , , , • sta) in' at
ours that is when the Prison was attacked and a mi undc1. t: ndin' br ,k
up betweenourselvesand Peter Okii.

COUNSEL:

Why did this misunderstandingari e')

SO KO:

We did not know, but he went to th c. tent of cvictin 1 u Irum the
house.
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11

m

Didn

1r

kii h. vc hi hou

H' had his hou cat
\\ 1 didn't he

'l

1urchison Ba~

a with hi girl friend Amina in his house'?

H ha d hi wifi there and other members of hi famil .
0

he feared to take his girl friend, Amina to his wife. Is that correct?
s

\~y

fncnd

didn'~ your husband refuse Mr. Peter Okii from bringing his girl
mma to 'our hou e?

0 1KO:

He could not because he was his boss.

0

Ho, was he his boss'/ Was he senior to him?

"EL:

0 KO:

0

EL:

0 KO:

Y cs, he \Vas of a higher rank than my husband.

What happened after there had developed this misunderstanding between
your family and Mr. Okii?
My husband tried to cool the affair because Mr. Okii was his boss.

COUNSEL:

Did Mr. Okii's girl friend move away from your home? Let us go back
to this misunderstanding. Could you say exactly, did it result in a
quarrel? How did it come out specifically?

SO KO:

There was a certain girl who was a netballer and was a friend of mv
husband and her boy friend was one of those people who attacked the
prison. Her boy friend was shot dead as they were trying to cut the fence
to escape and the body fell on the fence. Peter Okii thought that my
husband was friendly to this girl. He thought that my husband had
knowledge or had collaborated with the attackers. That was the source
of our misunderstanding.

COUNSEL:

What did Okii do as a result of that belief which had developed?

SONKO:

After this misunderstanding, on the 2nd June, 1981, Okii came to our
house at around 7.30 p.m. He stayed in his room and conversed ith his
girl friend and I was in the sitting room with my children. At around
9 .30 p.m. Okii went out.

COUNSEL;

Where was your husband?

SONKO:

He was not around.

COUNSEL:

you said that Okii was talking with his girl fri nd and ou h ard them
talk. What were the talking?
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Ye he was aJIOO)'Cd,
• 1tit
I prcpan.:d supper and put the food O 1
.
. d
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mu
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and the dinrng
· tablc We sat
the dintnS
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hen
we
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l
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eating food ,._
.
. told my hu ·band that ,e was wanted at •le
. r. ml • Toe poltccman
u01,o

KO

0

'O

0

0

Was h aitno) cd'l

0

L

( 0\

0

o, ·o

Mansion.

COU

.
c v as the door open or it was clo cd?
When the policeman cam

0 K

L.

0 KO:
OUNSEL·
SO KO:

Jt was closed.
Who opened it?

It was opened by my husband.
Was the soldier who told your husband that he

COUNSEL:

as wanted in the ile

Mansion anned'?

0

SONKO:

Yes he was anned.

0

COUNSEL:

What followed?

ONKO:

COUNSEL:

My husband told him that he was not going that very night, but he \'iould
go the following morning. The other men dressed in civilian cloth
came out with pistols and entered the house.

How many of them?

ONKO:

These dressed in civilian clothes were two and he was also in civilian
clothes and was standing in the door way but did not enter. Th y took
my husband.

OUNSEL:

Did your husband resist?

ONKO:

He tried afterforcinghim out of the hou and Okii , •aspre nt

OUNSEL:

Did this policeman and th two men in civilian
pistolstell your husband wh he w
ant d at
whom?

ONKO:

Th didn't.

602

loth,. arm 'd ,,ith
1an i n and by

in ' ·our hu~baud , hat did ;ou do?
ft rt

·in hun, the} dcplo cd . oldie

lo

Ill)

hou c for n

eh.

( n th, t ni >ht?

Ho,, did
~ 1 '

did

u
0

th cm did the • come in ide the hou e?

°1 enter

the • were out idc but because of the light m my

om 1 cou1d cc them.

\

it through the window

'cs. and aftcrward aft r cein m , lh 'told me to switch off the light
and not to :a) anything.
Where v~ · mina., Okii's girl friend?

.. he was in the house.

Ol

EL:

1 •

O. KO

7

EL:

1

EL:

ONKO:

co

EL:

0 KO:
CO

0

o. she did not.

So the house ,,·as guarded until when?
After these soldiers told me to switch off the lights Amina told me not
to worry because she had been infonned by her boy friend that they w re
going to come to collect my husband and they had waited from 2. 0 pm
wh "n he was still in town. She told me that that was th reason v.h:
Okii had not slept there nor eaten supper from there.

0 KO

0

Did she try to stop her boy friend from taking your husband?

EL:

0:

COUN EL:
0 KO:

Did Okii come back that night.
He did not. but he crune back the following day at around' 00 p.m.
\Vhat happened after the ~oldiers had guard d outside th , hole night - l
suppose they guard d outside the whole night. Am I orrect.

Yes.
nd what happ n d in th morning?
t 6.00 a.m. I op ned the door o that l could go and inform m:- mother
about the matt r. They did not refu e m to mo, out of th h use. 1
,. ent and infonn d my mother-in-lay; at ak rere
What did . ·ou do n .•t'
w nt to Pri on H adquart rs.
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0

co

Sf~L

01KO

Who~

h
L

H , as Mr. Obina
0 KO

.... an Mr Obina h

L

0
0
0

co

0.

EL.
0:

EL:

an officer m Prison

Do OU 11•

co

SEL:

co

es

• ?
Did ou contact him •
Yes.

so

KO

0

s

so

KO:

Did he assist ou in an. way?
He told me that my husband was at the

SONKO:

KO

0

ilc Mansion.

• h ·>
Did he say whether he had seen h im t ere.
He told me that he received a call from the Nile Mansion infonning him

SO KO:

CO
0
CO

SEL:
0:
SEL:

that my husband was there.
Did he say what he was going to do for ou?
He told me that m husband was going to come back in the evening.

Did he come back that evening?

SO KO:

He did not and I went back. He informed me that he had been removed
from the Nile Mansion.

COUNSEL:

Had he seen him?

SONKO:

Yes, he said he had seen him and there was a soldier who was guarding
him

COUNSEL;

Did he ask whetheryou could also go and see your husband?

SONKO:

He said I could not.

COUNSEL:

So what followed?

SONKO:

He dm,anded60,000/=from me.

COUNEL:

Who demandedfur this money?

co
0

C

bin
El

Oi:lh:t

m n yw,

ll 'U\\h,tthi

for'

om • to brib1.: Ut ·oldicr • , ho \ er~ uarding m •
could be

Did

leased

u i . him the monc •'?

'KO

Did ' u cl it from your hou c or from some, here?
t it from m • moth r-in-la .

L

o aft r gh in• the money did he do what he had promised you?

<j KO.

H did nothing. He introduced to me the soldiers who he said were
going to bring m husband.

·o

\Vhcrc , as this taking place, , ithin the Prisons Headquarte1s?

0 KO:

At the Headquarters.

co

Were these prison officers whom he told you to accompany you?
They were soldiers.

0 KO:

L:
~O KO:
EL:

I suppose you gave the money to Mr. Obina at his office, is that correct?
Yes.
Aft~r that did he do anything further?

0 KO:

These soldiers he introduced to me that they were going to bring my
hu band used to come to collect monc_ from me. Because these soldiers
were coming constantly, I became fed up and 1 went to inform him about
it but he was not in his office.

OUN EL:

Didn't you know his home'?

0 KO:

He was not always at home.

OUN L:

Did ou conclude he was deliberately dodging you?

0 KO:

Yes.
o what did •ou do?

I went to Mr. Kirkhan.
0

Who was Mr. Kirkhan'?
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EL:

O KO

Did he: know ' hat led to y

Did Kirkhan know
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b ·for•' . ou Wt:nt t

SO KO:

\Ve used to visit him.

COUNSEL:

You and your husband?

SO KO:

Yes.

COUN EL:

Wereyou family fiiend ?

SONKO:
COUN EL:

0
111

th hand. of

hL offi c'.

Yes.

o after Kirkhanhad chased you awa, from hi offi

t.:, \: ·hat did you do'.

I went to Mr. Lakwonycro.

Whowas Mr. Lakwon ero?

SONKO:

He was on the same rank as Okii and hew
COUNSEL:

Whatdid he tell ou?

SONKO:

I went to collectthe salary of m hu band.

COUNSEL:

ile

He knc,, me.

Howdid he know you.,

COUN EL:

.,

ur hu:band'.· arrc_t'

He kne, b1.:au c
fans1on P ·opl '·

COUN EL:

0 KO:

man

• P ''Ul
I~uro
••

, he told me that tl1 c:l.!·c ,

0 KO

..
I111

Did he pa

ou?
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~o:
EL:

0

0 KO:

co

a.i

'OU

SEL:

0 KO:

co

EL:

0 KO:

Did you go to see him?
Yes, I went.
Did Barnabas know you?
Yes.
How did he know you?
We were family friends.

COUNSEL:

Because your husband was in high position in Prisons. he was directly
dealing with the top officials of the Prisons. am I right?
-

SONKO:

(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

So when you went to him did you go to his home or did you go to his
office?

SO KO:

I went to his office.

COUNSEL:

Did he welcome you?

SONKO:

He did not.

COUNSEL:

What did he say?

SONKO:

I told him that I had gone to his office because b children had nothing
to eat and I had gone there to ask for m husband' salaiy. H told m
that he had no mone for those people ho break Go mment' la

co

Did he tell you what Go emment la:

SEL·,
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COUNSEL:

• ?.
After how many months did you do th ts

SONKO:

After six months.

COUNSEL:

Where did you go, did you have a house?

SO KO:

I went to my sister's home.

COUNSEL.

Is that where you are staying?

SONKO:

Yes.

COUNSEL:
SONKO:
COUNSEL:
SONKO:

COUNS

I went back to Mr. Lakwonyero who sent me todthe Transport Officer
'
Sgt. Mugungu. He gave me a lorry and I remove my property from the
house.

ONKO:

SONKO:

SO KO·

o what did you do?

EL:

COUNSEL:

COUN

To take me back to my home.

0 KO:

CO

.,

you mean monc). to take ou back to Luzrra.

EL:

E

hi.;

.

COU

0

SO KO

ft r thi v.hat did you do
O KO

0

Before may be I come to the time when you sta: cd with ·our sist r. did
you know one Otim?

He was one of the soldiers who were introduced to me by Mr. Obinaas
one of the soldiers who were supposed to assist me to get my hu band.
Did he assist you?

Hedid not.

E

•

h

:verytime c camehe was askingfor some mone ?
Yes.
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I had iv n to ( bina h did n
want d more m n

1

hand i
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much mon Y did the • get from ou?

Th
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Did h t ll ;ou
H t ld me th
EL-

here _our husband

and ,h n h ,as comin ou?

the m tcr \, as ·11in th hands o the

Did h~ tell ·ou ho the b

s v.ere?

H mentioned one K~ongo.
Did h t 11 ·ou \\ bat K ·ongo "as doing?

H was the Officer-in-Charge of Kire • Barracks.
Ol

1

EL:

~O KO:

COl1 1 EL:

Did he tell ·ou "ho the other bosses , ·ere who had not d cided that your
husband should be relea.5ed?
10.

hem ntioned only Kyongo.

You said . ·ou went to live with your sister. At whose e ·pen e , ·as this
Toe home was situated at the 7th Street - Industrial Area.

COU. SEL:

:\'hat is the name of your sister?

SO OCO:

iargaret

co

TSEL:

onko.

Did you make any other efforts to trace your husband and get him out?

SO KO:

\\' tried until we were infonned that some people had
Kireka and that it had been eaten by the dogs

co

Who told you this?

~

EL:

0 KO:

co
so

SEL:

KO:

He as a porter lh ing at Kireka.
Did you kno\V his name·.
He was called Pasikali but I do not kno\\ wh re he i

After that. did you continue to ta: in the Indu trial

0
0

SEL'

0.

en his bod) at

I ta ed there because I hadno, ·h re

s .
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What 17our()nm
COl :EL

"l

W Ju:-1mcc

on the • t

t

.0. KO
•

Whatof Obin3

COl '. EL

'I

Obinasummon

·o,'KO

d me in hi. office;

.,

COl'

Ho" far back •

EL.

ln April.19 •

ONKO
COl

Whatdid he tell you?

EL

SONKO.

He told me to removc their names from the case. be nu ·c it
"blef◄or the disappearance of mv' hu ·band.
whowasresponst

COUN EL

Didyouhaveto agreewith that?

SO KO:

He said that he saved me and if he is imprisoned, his children \ ill h:1vc
nothingto eat and I told him straight that even mmc have nothin 1 to at.

COUNSEL:

Whatof Lakwonyero,the then Paying Officer? Do ou till e him'

SO KO:
CO SEL.
SONKO·

COUNSEL.

(Inaudible)
Whatof BarnabasByaba?.airc?

Wejust meet on the streets.

Whatis the name of

SONKO·

th

.

yourmo er-rn-lawwho gave you O 000/-'l

Sheis called alukenge.
SEL.

CO

SONKO·

co
so

SEL·

as O ii

Is shestillin NakuJab
ye.?
Yes.

Doyouhave111.,.L

•

''"1ngrnorcto sayto this

0
0

ommi ion?

I sbaU
ask

Youa fewQUCstio

To beginwith, what j
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h

21
t the bme of his death?

KO·

CHAIRM

Ho"' had h managed to become respon iblc officer at thi

.._OiKO

He \\ as a footballer and Idi Amin pick d him for thi post.

CHAIRl 1A

And then he put him in Pri on ?

01 1 KO·

..J

'es

Yes .

CHAIR1'1A1 :

\\'hat tribe was he?

so

His father was an Italian and his mother was a Muganda.

KO.

e

CHAlRJ\.fA 1:

And his name was Butteri?

so

Yes.

e

KO·

CHAIRMAN:

ow, it is a little surprising to me. \Vas Mr. Okii also in charg of
football in Prisons?

SONKO:

He was a coach of the Maroon F.C.

CHAIRMAN:

So it is for that reason that he brought hi girl friend to your hu band'
house?

SONKO:

Yes, and they were very friendly.

CHAIRMAN:

Why did he suddenly change against him and took him to th

SONKO:

He said that it was the Baganda who were trying to toppl

11••
th

government.
CHAIRMAN:

But your husbandwas not a Muganda.

SONKO:

He generalized and in that cas
Muganda.

CHAIRMAN:

he con id red m_ hu band to be

Again .whatis the name of the other officerwho as kill d at th gat
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I

HAIR.It

-

'Our

')

hu band c.imc.

t and even hi girl friend Amina can Confinn this.
He was prcsen
C

Whac is Amina'?
• the Bank of Uganda. but these days I do not know
be was a netball r 10
\\here she is.
This S0,0001=the legal officer asked from 'OU:why did you give it to
him?

CHAIR,fA '·

He told me that was the situation at that time. If one was arrested and
do not give them money, one cannot be released

SO KO

)OU

CHAIRMA';

Why didn't you recover the money when
husband cannot be released'!

0 KO·

·ou lost hope that your

All the officer I had dealt , ith in connection with the matter turned
against me.

CHAIRMAN·

Theybecamehostile?

SO KO.

Yes.

CHAJRMA
SONKO:

CHAIRMAN:

Did your mother-in-lawknow about
officers?
our giving the mone\' to the
Yes,we wenttogether.
Yougavethe

SONKO.

·
moneym her presence?

: s, and my sister -i -l
SO000/==.
n aw was present and she gave th balan

it
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CO 1 11 101 R.

But you know he was 21 at th e ti"me when h disappeared.

Yes.
CO 1MI

10 ::ER:

For how long had you been with him?

SO KO:

That '\\as the fifth year.

CO ~flSSIO ER:

Having ~iven 50,000/= to Otim, you said a soldier used to come to home
demanding money?

SO KO:

Yes.

CO 1MISSIONER:

Over which period did these soldiers come to your home'?

0 KO:

For one and a half months and Otim's father used to come to collect
money from my house.

COMMISSIONER:

Is Otim 1s father a Prisons Officer?

SONKO:

Yes.

COMMISSIONER:

Paskali told you that he had seen your husband's body eaten b_·dogs'.

SO KO:

Yes.

COMMISSIONER:

.?
Did you make an attempt to trace this body and remove 1t 1

ONKO:

COMMISSIO ER:

When Paskali told me the situation in v hich the body was. I. confinn d
·
f
husband and at that time people were lookmg for me
th at 1t
was o my
and I was not safe to go there.
What evidence do ou have to gi e us that P ople ' ere looking for • ou

at that time?

0 KO:

t to Otim's father's place and 1 asked
1
When Paskali infonn~d me, wen when m husband had alread died
Otim why he was taking m mone . him 700 000/= which I failed to

Otim said that he had told me to g1 e
. that I was the one to blame.
pa and m

603

\ ,. Otim' father present?
Yes.

KO:
..IO ER:
01 KO:

0 .f 11 IONER:
SONKO

COMMI SIONER:

SONKO.
COMMISSIONER:

\Vas there an ·bod' else?
There was Otim 1s brother.
But that doc not tell us that you were also wanted.
He looked for me even at my sisters home, but because there were
soldiers guarding the home, he feared to enter.
Was your sister highly placed in Government to have soldiers guarding
her'?

Her husband was a Captain.
What was the name of her husband?

SONKO:

Capt. Stephen Kibwota.

COMMISSIONER:

Is he around?

SONKO:

He died.

COMMISSIONER:

In April this year, Mr. Obina called you. How did you communicate
when you had left Luzira?

SONK.0:

He sent the message through a tenant of our house at Makerere.

COMMISSIONER:

What is the name of that tenant.

SONKO:

She is called Edisa.

COMMISSIONER:

Is she still at Makerere?

SONKO:

Yes.

COMMISSIONER:

When you say "our house" ,vhat do ·ou exactly mean. you and ·our late
husband or what?

SONKO:

Edisa is working at the Prisons Headquarters.

COMMISSIONER:

Whose houses are they?

SONKO:

The houses belong to our parents.

COMMISSIONER:

And when you said he asked •ou to assist him to cancel th case becaus
he had nowhere to leave his ~hildren. did he know that you had opened
up a case against him?
•
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c
to

CO 1 11 10

R:

o ·o

Did Okii have a house of his own?
Yes.

co t 11 10 ER:

He was married?

coUN EL:

Commissioner the witness has explained that to the extentth h had
family.
at e
a

coMMISSIONER:

How are you managing to look after the childrenyour late husbandleft?

SO KO:

They are being looked after by my mother-in-law.

CHAIRMAN:

Thank you very much for your evidence. You can now go.

WITNESS NO.309: MARY NALUKENGE- SWORNIN

COUNSEL:

The next witness is Mary Nalukenge. You are MaryNalukenge?

NALUKENGE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Aged 50 years?

NALUKENGE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Currently unemployed?

ALUKENGE:

COUNSEL:

Yes.
You are a Muganda by tribe and a Ugandan by nationality'?

NALUKENGE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Y ou res1.de at Makerere near the Full Gospel Church?

ALUKENGE:

COUNSEL:

Yes.
Are you married?
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r am a wido, , m , husband died.
\\Then did he die?

G

0 ,

E

ALUKENGE:
COl.11\ EL:

He died in t 979.
What •as his name?

Tarantino Butteri. He as an Italian.
\Vhat illcd him?

'ALUKENGE:

He was poisoned at his work.

OUN EL:

Whi.:re was he working?

ALUKE GE.

He was an Engineer with Lugazi Sugar Factory.

COUNSEL:

• d?
Before his death, how long had you been marne
.

NALUKENGE:

Twenty years.

COUNSEL:

Did you have children?

ALUKE GE.

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How many?

NALUKENGE:

We had four children.

COUNSEL:

Will you mention their names from the eldest?

NALUKENGE:

The eldest was called Franco Butteri.

COUNSEL:

Did Franco go to school?

NALUKENGE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Where did he go to school?

NALUKENGE:

He started at the Aga Khan. he went to Bashir near W andege a and h
went to another school.

COUNSEL:

Did he reach S.4?

NALUKENGE:

Yes, he completed S.4.

COUNSEL:

And after S.4 he went to engineering. is that what you say?

NALUKENGE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And did he complete his engineering course?
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EL:

1d did he ·join the

LPKENGE:
EL:
AL KE GE:

co

EL:

'ALUrt:'11.TGE:
~n
COU

EL:

, ALUKENGE:

competed

....

uganda pnsons
•
as an cmplovcl.!''

• •. he , ·as tak n b the Pri ons Officers

Do - ou knm\ "hich :ear he was taken''
H join d in 1978
Did h have any rank?
vI

es.

\Yas he married?
He was married.
When he joined Prisons he was working as what?

I

.A.LUKE. GE:

COt; SEL:

He was taken as a footballer. but as he was planning to leave the team.
he was absorbed in the Prisons and given a rank which I do not know.
I

So when he got this promotion. he decided to remain there. Was he
married?

ALUKENGE:

COUNSEL:
ALUKENGE:

COUNSEL:
ALUKENGE:

CO

SEL:

He was married.
Married to who?
He was married to Josephine Sanko Butt ri.
Did they have children?
Yes.

.

'}

Can you mention thelf names.
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\ "hocame do you mean your son and his wife and a child?
LLKE GE·

OL

EL:

ALUKENGE
COUNSEL:

ALUKENGE
COUNSEL:

NALUKENGE·

Thev came together at min on 1onda ' and left m • home at night. The
foll~, ·ing day Tuesday. that is when he was arrested.

I suppose you were not there when he '"'as being arrested. How did you
com to know?

C

l was informed b) his v.ife who arrived at my house at around 7 a.m.

Would you think it was in June 1981 around 3rd?
He was taken in June, 1981.
When she came. what did she tell you?

She told me that as they were going to have their supper. Okii came
because he used to stay there with his girl friend. He told his girl friend
that he was not going to spend the night there because there were some
problems which he did not want to meet him there. As they were
preparing to have supper an armed policeman knocked at the door and
told him that he wanted to get some water.

COUNSEL:

Commissioner, this is hear say evidence. We have already heard the
circumstances surrounding the arrest of your son at Luzira by one Police
man and two people who were in civilian clothes in the presence of Okii.
This was testified by your daughter-in-law. After your daughter-in-law
had told you about the arrest of your son, what did you do?

NALUKENGE:

I went to the Prisons Headquarters where I did not get assistance.

COUNSEL:

Where did you go to?

NALUKENGE:

I went to the Commissioners Office who was the Officer-in-Charge.

COUNSEL:

Did you know his name?

NALUKENGE:

I know it but I have forgotten it.

COUNSEL:

Did you see him?

NALUKENGE:

At that very time I did not see him but later I sa,v him.
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ALUKE GE:

Aud ,h. t tr.m pircd?
fler tnY c. ·ptanation Ok ..
En,ti h \ hich I did' not11 aldso briefed him, but he was speak' .
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•
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W
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e were together with
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my
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•
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property. He was telling me in Swahili.
en av.ay with the Prisons
Did you know Swahili at that moment'!

Yes.
So what followed?
The Commissioner told me to go back and return after two v.eeks. As J
was moving, Okii again told me that my son was a saboteur on the side

of Government. He ~as an enemy.
came

·end
ome
were
and

COUNSEL:
ALUKENGE:

CO

SEL:

ALUKENGE:

So what did you do after that?
Because of the love I had for my son, I did spend the two weeks the
Commissioner told me. I went back and I entered the Commissioner's
office, he chased me away saying that my son was a bad element. I went
to his Assistant - a European called Kirkhan.

Did you talk to him?
Yes.

la '
COUNSEL:
ALUKENGE:

In what language?

.

We talked in Swahili and it was my daughter in law who talked to him in
English.

COUNSEL:
ALUKENGE:

CO

SEL:

ALUKE GE.

Did Kirkham assist you?

Yes.
What did he say?

Kirkham told us that he had recei ed a call asking him about m. son
conduct.

CO

SEL:

Did he tell ou where he had recei ed the call from
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L1'" GE:

,d b\' the people at Nile Mansion.
H1.'had been c ntact1.: Did he.do an\thing spi;cificall ,?

;ALUkE GE:

COUNSEL:
ALUKENGE·

He told us that he had replied to those people tha! Frar11.,._, • _ ••vL a bad
clement and that • to his knowledge ' he was not involved m the a:tta
ck.
He further told us that in the same telephone call they had told him that
they wanted somebody who arrested Fran~~ to go there and sign so that
he ·could be released. He told Peter Oku to g~ there so that Franco
should be released, because he (Kirkham) had no t:Jmeto go there.
So what followed?
He said that it was only Peter Okii who could go there and get him
released because he was the only one who knew why he was arrested.

COUNSEL:

After that, did he do anything?

NALUKENGE:

He sent us to the Legal Officer in the Prisons.

COUNSEL:

Did you go to the Legal Officer?

NALUKENGE:

Yes, we went and saw him.

COUNSEL:

Do you know him?

NALUKENGE:

I have forgotten his name.

COUNSEL:

When you saw him and you explained to him about the arrest of your
son, what did he say?

NALUKENGE:

He told us that it was not easy to contact the soldiers who were guarding
him and advised that if we had money we could give it to him so that he
could bribe the soldiers to get his release.

COUNSEL:

Did he tell you how much was needed for bribing the soldiers?

NALUKENGE:

He told us Shs. 20,000/=

COUNSEL:

Did you agree to give him this money and did you have it?

NALUKENGE:

We borrowed it from other people.

COUNSEL:

After getting the money, did you give it to him?

NALUKENGE:

I put it in an envelope and handed it to him.

COUNSEL:

You mean you are the one who gave it to him personally?

NALUKENGE:

The first amount I gave him we went together with my daughter-in-law.

COUNSEL:

How much was the first amount?
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TAL fKENGE:

-

He did nothing He onl • told us that he had be n transferred to Kireka
and it was not easy to go there.

After telling you then, what did you do? Did ·ou ask to return our
money?
He told me that he was going to try to go to Kireka and get his release.
But time came when they did not want me to go to the Prisons
Headquarters because I was the mother of the enemy.

CO

SEL:

ALUK,D;GE-

e

COUNSEL:
AL KE TGE:

1

co

lSEL:

ALUKENGE:
COUNSEL:

TALUKENGE:

CO

SEL:

You even failed to approach that man you had given your money?

Yes. I failed to see this man and at one time v.hen I was at the
Headquarters I met Okii who asked me whether my son had been
released. I said 'no', He said that I should not mind because after three
days my son was going to be released. He said after three da~s h was
going to bring him to my house.
Did he bring him after three days?
0.

And after th3.½did you see him again?
I have never seen him•
After the Legal Official who let your down did
may be to secure release of your son?
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Do vou kno :..Baraza's other name?
~

0.

Do ,0 u know where he is working or where he can be found?

This bo , ~ho brought the chit I met him in Mbale and the boy is around
and I can go here he is \ •orking.
0

EL:

HAIR.MA

Commissioner/Chairmall, I would like to tender you that chit as an
exhibit.

The purpose of tendering this chit, as far as the witness is concerned,it
was sent to her by Baraza. I do not know "'hether it was not, but the
courier brought it. Do you find whether that was written by Barai.aor
not?

CO

SEL:

ALUKENGE:

CO

SEL:

ALUKENGE:

CO

SEL:

ALUKENGE:
CO

SEL:

ALUKENGE:

This Peter Okii you have mentioned, did you know him before the arrest
of your son?
Yes. I knew him because Okii had brought his girl friend in the same
house where my son was staying.
And you had also been in the house at the same time when he wasthere?
I was staying in my house at Makerere.
And then you would visit them and find him there?
Yes and they had a child who was a boy.
May be you have anything you would like to tell the Commission, either
relating to the arrest of your son or any other matter.
On the arrest and death of my son I feel much pain becauSCI did
bury him. I think that it is possible Okii can take me whereh
buried and if they can kindly give me the remains of m son and •
him a proper burial. That will help me cry much.

COUNSEL:

That is all from this witness.

CHAIRMAN:

Did your son leave children?

ALUKENGE:
CHAIRMAN.

Yes.

Ho many?
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I am loo ing after them.
But ou said you ha\:l; no employment?

K

I know the Kiganda proverb that an elephant cannot fail to carry its
tusks.

1-1 IRMA •
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CHAIRMA :
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GE:

CHAIRMA

ALUKENGE:

CO

SEL:

ALUKE GE:
CHAIRMAN:
ALUKENGE:

CHAIRMAN:
ALUKENGE:
CHAIRMAN:

Did ou get an benefits from where your son was working?
I did not get any money because they said an enemy cannot be given
money.

Are you imagining this or you approached them and they said that.
We went to him and said that there was no money for Franco.
Did you go there or your daughter-in-law went there?
We went there for she had started to get his salary from the Paying
Officer and we went to see the Commissioner on this issue and that is
when he told us that there was no money for an enemy.
So am I to understand that as far as the authorities are concerned your
son was arrested because he was an adui.
Yes.
Did you know Okii very well before your son was arrested'!
I knew him very welL because it was Okii who informed my son to be a
goal-keeper.
Arc you prepared to come here and ask him what •ou have asked us?
lam ready.
TI1ank you veJ)· much for your evidence.

WITNESS NO.310: JOSEPHINE SHANTI- SWORN IN

COUNSEL:

you arc Josephine Shanti aged 15,

SHA TI:

Yes.
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\Vhich s hool?
Kampala High chool.
0

'EL:

\\ 1ich class.

"'HAND:

EL:

0

Mtat tribe are ,ou?
I am a gandan b 'nationality.
Wher: do . ou reside?

I lh e at 1akerere.

co
HA1

EL:

TI:

With whom'.

I am staying ·withmy mother because my father died.

CO SEL:

In your family do you have brothers and sisters?

SHANTI:

I have only one sister because we were four and one died.

COUNSEL:

Who died?

SHA ITT:

Franco died.

CO SEL:

Do you mean Franco Butteri.

SHANTI:

Yes.

co

In 1981 were you studying?

SEL:

SHA TI:

Yes.

co

Where were you studying

SEL:

SHA TI:

At Murchison Bay.

co

In which class?

SEL:

SHANTI:

I was in a nursery school.

co

And where were you before?

SEL:

SHANTI:

I was staying with my parents and later I went to sta
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Buttcri.

U
't

EL:

NTI.

COUN EL:
HANTI:

And'

here

was he staying?

He was ta ,ing at Luzira.
Was he married by then?

Yes.

COUN EL:

Did he have children?

SHANTI:

Yes, he had one.

COUNSEL:

What was her name?

SHANTI:

Nansonko.

COUNSEL:

This Commission has received evidence to the effect that
your brother was staying with another man called Okii.

SHANTI:

Yes.

at

one time

,COUNSEL:

What was the name of his girl friend?

SHANTI:

She was called Amina.

COUNSEL:

The Commission also received evidence to the effect that there
developed a misunderstanding between your brother and Okii. Did you
witness it?

SHANTI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Can you explain how you witnessed it?

SHANTI:

Okii entered my brother's house where he had a girl friend and on that
day when my brother was arrested, Okii came back at around 9.00 p.m.
He talked to his girl friend and told her that he was not going to spend a
night there because he had sensed that there could be some problems.
He did not inform us; but his girl friend informed us later. Then an
armed policeman came to our house and requested for drinking water
which I gave him. After drinking it, he entered the house and he was
followed by other people dressed in civilian clothes.

COUNSEL:

At that time when your brother was arrested, were you only nine years
old and you yourself witnessed all this?

SHANTI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

What followed later on?

SHANTI:

My brother was forced outside and the other people came m and
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EL:

HANTI:

ft r - arching th hou . did these people find an_rtlling in the hottsc

Th y took the Prisons property he, as using.
You mean that vcl) night?

Yes.
The ne ct morning \\hat happened? Did your brother return?

He did not tum up.
CO

SEL:

SHANTI:
CO

SEL:

Since that time have ) ou ever seen your brother again?
o. I have ne'\'er seen him again.
That is all.

CHAIRMAN:

Thank you , ery much we have no question to ask you.

CO

Commissioner/Chainn~ for the time being, I \\ill no\\ call oses
who is a v-itness in the case regarding the kidnap of oses subuga
Daudi Sentongo we heard yesterday. We are SOIT) aboutthe
because the witness came at random.

SEL:

WITNESS 0.311: MOSES SSALI- SWORN
CO

SEL:

You are Moses Ssali?

SSALI:

Yes.

CO

You are a businessman?

SEL:

SSALI:

Yes.

CO

Aged 3 ?

SEL:

SSALI:
CO

SEL:

SSALI:

Yes.
You reside at sambya villag ?
Previous) I as staying there.

7

'h

ar

·ou now?

I am tnyin ~ at Bu ·1a.

,

nd 'ou arc do,ng
• busmcss
•
at. Busia?

\\'hat i the name of our father'!

LI:

Mz c Kiwana koyoyo.
\Vhat doe he do?

ALI:
COUNSEL:
SALi:

He is a businessman.
Of where?

In Kampala and Kyaggwe.

COUNSEL:

Do you know a one Francis Kyobc?

SSALI:

Yes

COUNSEL:

How do you know him?

SSALI:

He is my older brother.

COUNSEL:

What does he do?

SSALI:

He is a businessman.

COUNSEL

Where does he carry his business?

SSALI:

He operates in Kyaggwe and he has a shop at Burton Street.

COUNSEL:

What is the plot number?

SSALI:

I cannot tell the plot number. but it near Cooperative Bank.

COUNSEL:

Is it No. 4A Burton Street?

SSALI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Do you know when your brother got this shop

SSALI:

He got it after the anny take over.

COUNSEL:

Were you present when h got that allocation

SSALI:

I was not around.
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COU

EI:

ALI:

.
arrying out?
What business 1s 1ie c
.
. and retailing at the same time.
He was nnportmg
And did he do the business successfully?

COUNSEL:
SSALI:
COUNSEL:
SSALI:
COUNSEL:

He was operating peacefully.
In 1979 where were you res1'di ng.?
I was staying beh,ind the same shop.

Did you have any disturbances at the time Amin was toppled?

SSALI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

What type of disturbances?

SSALI:

In 1979 one part of the building was allocated to a soldier.

COUNSEL:

What was the name of the soldier?

SSALI:

We knew him as Odokomit.

COUNSEL:

Any other name?

SSALI:

Another name is Okello.

COUNSEL:

What happened when this man got part of the building?

SSALI:

He wanted to get the whole building even the part we were occupying.

COUNSEL:

In 1982, did anything happen which you can tell to the Commission?

SSALI:

We were coming from a football match, we were four with my brothers.

COUNSEL:

Can you mention their names?

SSALI:

One was called Ssentongo, another one was Dauda Nsubuga. myself
(Moses Ssali) and Abdalla Musisi. When we reached the petrol station
near Nakivubo Stadium we saw a land rover coming behind us. It
stopped where we were standing. Musisi and myself were behind and
the other two were in front. One of the people who were in the land
rover was in a military uniform. He was called Odokomit, he was
dressed as Captain. He called the other two who were in front.

COUNSEL:

Did he come out of the land rover?

SSALI:

He called from inside. These two seemed to be frightened and theywere
reluctant to respond to the call to go to the land rover. As they were
reluctant to go to the land rover he ordered the soldiers who lookedto
' and them to the land rover. 11te
be Okot's escorts to collect them
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They were all ann d.

cou_SEL:

You aid they were talking swahili, did you understand swahili'.

"ALI:

Yes, I kno,, wahili.

COUN EL:

What did they sa: exactly? Can you repeat what the; aid'

ALI:

They ordered them to go to the vehicle becau e they had a cas to
answer and the_ were the people who are going to tell us "here K ob
1S.

COUNSEL:

Was it the soldiers talking or Odokomit. the person seated in front

S ALI:

It

COUNSEL:

Did . •our brothers enter the land rover as ordered?

SSALI:

Yes ' they. boarded the land rover.

COUNSEL:

And what did you do after your brothers were taken to the land rover'?

SSALI:

We went at our father's shop and informed him.

COUNSEL:

What time was it at that time?

SSALJ:

It was around 6.30 p.m. because we were coming from th football

as Odokomit himself talking.

match.

COUNSEL:

After telling our father, did you do anythingmore'
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COUN EL:

S LI:

. incc that time did you see your brothers agam.
Up to no

I have never seen them again.

COUNSEL:

Tiiat is all J have for this witness.

CHAIRMAN:

How old were they?

SSALI:

They were young men between 18 and 20 years.

CHAIRMAN:

Was Odokomit well known to you?

SSALI:

Yes he was well known to me.

CHAIRMAN:

So you are in no doubt that he was the one who ordered them to board
the land rover?

SSALI:

Yes, I have no doubt because I saw him myself.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you get the land rover number?

SSALI:

Because of fear we didn't write the registration number.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

You said the time when your brothers were arrested was between 6 00
and 7.00 p.m.?

SSALI:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

And I presume from a football match there was a gang of people'.

SSALI:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

And there were other vehicles at that time?

SSALI:

Y cs. Just passing by but not parked.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Did this land rover stop in front of_ our two brothers or behind them

SSALI:

It stopped in front that is why we were behind it.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

You are a Muganda by tribe?
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Could ·ou have a look at this photograph?
gentlemen standing there?
• Do you recognize the
Yes.

COUNSEL:

Who is he?

SSALI:

That is Moses Nsubuga.

COUNSEL:

That is the gentleman you have not seen up to now?

SSALI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Commissioner Chairman, I would like to tender in that photograph as
exhibit as a proof of the existence of a person who disappeared, Moses
Nsubuga. It will be exhibit No. 99.

CHAIRMAN·

This is all for today. You can go, sir. Thank you for your evidence but

00

AG CHAIRMAN:

perhaps before we adjourn find out from the Secretary where we are
going to sit next. When do we adjourn up to and where to? I want to
adjoum to a specific place and time I think we adjourn to 30th July.
1988 for further hearing of evidence. The venue will be the International
Conference Centre, Committee Room A.
27th July, 1988. We have to apologize to the public. when we last
adjourned - we adjourned our hearing to the 13th of Jui_': 1988: but we
were not able to resume then because the witness assigned for that date
did not arrive and subsequent events made it impossible for us to
resume. That is why we are resuming today a fortnight after. tr.
Leading Counsel.

CO

SEL:

Mr. Ch.ainnan, and Gentlemen Commissioners, th witn s who was
meant for the 13th - General Mustafa Adrisi is here and oon I intend to
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, idence. But at this juncture, Mr. Chainnan1
call him to start grvmglcvarnedFriends: Captain Augustine Kania and
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wish to m •0
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AG. CHAIRMAN:

KANIA:

You are welcome Mr.

Kania and Mr. Nicholas Lwanga.

Mr. Chairman _ (not recorded)•

CHAIRMAN·

Could you use the microphone please, the public would like to hear what
you are saying.

KANIA:

The General was -

COUNSEL:

That one is not working.

CHAIRMAN:

Is that one working?

KANIA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

You continue, please.

KANIA:

Toe General was served with summons to appear on the 13th of July.
These summons were served on him and he acknowledged them when
the Commission was in Arua. Though he was ready and willing to enter
into appearance before this Commission, an event happened on the 2nd
of July - that prevented him from coming to Kampala. This event was
the sad death of his son. As a result, he had to attend to the funeral rites
and by then he sent a message to the effect that he would come when an
opportune time avails itself to him. We are, on behalf of the General
very grateful to the Commission that it has availed all the facilities to
enable him to come here. And I would also wish to dispel as unfounded,
rumours that were going around Kampala to the effect that the General
was not coming; he was unwilling to come; he had fled; he was
contemplating to flee. I think his presence is a token witness to the fact
that all along the General has always been willing to come and help the
Commission to find facts which it is looking for. On this note, Mr.
Chairman and the Commissioners, I hand the witness to the Leading
Counsel. Thank you.

CHAIRMAN:

Thank you very much Mr. Kania, your apology is accepted.

COUNSEL:

May I ask the witness to swear?

WITNESS N0.312:
SWORN IN

GENERAL ADRISI

AG. CHAIRMAN:

This witness is number?

COUNSEL:

This witness my Lord Chairman is Number 312.
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General Mustafa l personal! •
the same time, I want to cx~c~~shto welcome you to Kampala and at
Y?~r dear son One thing want";; condolences to you for the los~ of
g1 mg evidence is that you ar h make clear to you before you start
e ere not as an accused person but as a
"1··tness y ou are J.ust be.
mg summoned to
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nwn b er of things There ·
asstSl e Commission on a
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is a general feeling
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pu bli c that you have been sum
ru:11ong e members of the
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Well, this is one of the thin s tha: Mllls~ers. wh1~h ~appened in 1977.
some knowledge: there are !o m yo~will b_etestifying_on if you have
asked for some infonnation y any o er thmgs on which you will be
I was alerted to
d . • ou came on the week-end and on Monday
your a VIceto the press In th
v· •
July 25th 1988
·
, •
e ew 1S1onof Monday
, you are quoted as havmg made this comment:

i

"Talking to pressmen on his ~val ~ Kampala, General Adrisi appealed
to them to report more responsibly ma bid to attract Ugandans exiles to
return home."
I entirely agree with you and I welcome your advice. It is precisely one
of the reasons why this Commission was set up, that many Ugandans
have been in exile on a number of occasions. The present government
doesn't want its citizens to be outside simply because they have gone
into exile. They can go and then come back. ow the question - what
this government now wants to know: "Why are people going in exile.''
I personally saw you in 1978 and you have been away until. ma •be. the
last part of last year. Some people believe that people have gone in xile
because regimes of government have violated their rights. Other people
are believed to have gone in exile because they have violated the rights
of citizens and they fear punishment. You have been in this country for
quite some time bnt you have seen people return in the country. other
people go in exile. This is a sad situation which this go emment wants
to stop; so that while there is government he does not ha\'e to go in e.·ile
in order to live. You see your advice was about people in exile being
attracted home. But I have no doubt ·ou arc aware that those who are
not likely to go in exile a number of them died or some of them cannot
be w,ced, So the purpose of this Commission is to get th fa ts after
diagnosing the disease and then trYto suggest~ re_med;. 1 am sure •au
have accepted this iask of assisting the Comm1s 10n; you ~ a pers~n
who was having a high office and you have a lot of expenence with
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co

EL:

DRl I:

co

I

SEL:

Lit

. ,,
dri i or Idris because we want to correct t h is.

dri ·i.
How old are •ou?
I was born in 1932.

So you are 60 years old. Where were you born?

ADRISI:

I was born in Anya County.

COUNSEL:

And you are a Ugandan?

ADRISI:

I am a pure Ugandan.

COUNSEL.

Now in which village were you born?

ADRISI:

I was born in Vipara Village.

COUNSEL:

Did you attend school?

ADRISI:

I never went to school because my father was a poor man.

COUNSEL:

Now, when you became an adult, how did you start earning your living?

ADRlSI:

As afanner.

COUNSEL:

When did you start fanning?

ADR1S1:

When I married, I started fanning.

COUNSEL:

When did you get married?

ADRISI:

I married in 1950.

COUNSEL:

For how long did you continue fanning?

ADRISI:

As a farmer for only one year.

COUNSEL:

Then what happened after that year?

ADRISI:

I joined the army.
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TI1enaft r ourtrainin ~?
ftcr training I cam to

g.inda in I c 52.

nd where \\Cre •ou po. t d?

ADRl I:

I was stationed in Jinja.

co

m ' ,~ould vou tell us as years went on your movements and your
promotions. if any?

EL:

ADRI I:

When I joined in 1952, I went to Rotck for training at Masai ourse 1
did that training for two months. Then I went back to Jinja. l was ghen
some leave. I went home. I sta ed at home for 28 day . I returned.

COUNSEL:

I see. Maybe to tax you, by the time of Independence that is 1962: had
you been promoted to any rank?

ADRISI.

By 1962, I was a sergeant - regimental trainee.

COUNSEL.

Where were you working by then?

ADRISI

I was still in Jinja Barracks.

COUNSEL:

And for how long did you stay in Jinja Barracks?

ADRISI:

I stayed in Jinja for nine years

COUNSEL:

Th.at is up to 197 l?

ADRISI.

No from 1952 to 1962.

COUNSEL:

Ugh, ugh we had come to 1962.

ADRISI.

I left JmJa when

COUNSEL:

When was that?

ADRISI:

I cannot remember. By then Opolot

COUNSEL:

For how long did you stay in Entcbbc?

ADRISI:

I stayed in Entebbc for one year an

. .

th, A
Headquarterswas tran fcrredto Entcbbe.
c rmy

as th

ommandcr fth

nn

d then we ' ere tran forrcdto Mbuya.
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COUNSEL:
DRJ 1:

That was between I 63 and 1964.
,c. _ stiJ1 as a scrgcan t'}•

I was by then Warrant Officer lass Two.

yes then after 1964?

'TI1enI went home for another leave.

COUNSEL:

yes after your foave?

ADRISI

After the leave I was then promoted to full Lieutenant.

COUNSEL:

When was that?

ADRISI:

Jt was 1966 January when I was promoted to a full Lieutenant.

COUNSEL:

And where were you stationed?

ADRISI:

I went for Platoon Commanders' Course at Burlobo.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ADRISI:

After the course, we were sent to West Nile - to Guluand other placesfor recruitment. Then after recruitment we started training the recruitsin
Jinja, School of Infantry.

COUNSEL:

Were you training yourself or you just recruited and other people
trained?

ADRISI:

We were training those people whom we had recruited.

COUNSEL:

Yeah. Please, go on, I want to know your background.

ADRISI:

After training them these recruits were passed out at Gulu in the sam
year. The recruits were deployed in different units.

COUNSEL:

ADRISI:
COUNSEL:
ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

Now I am asking about you. You forget about recruits. You tell us~
you were doing.
After training the recruits. I was transferred to Mbarara.
When was that?
I was transferred to Mbarara in 1968.
For how long did you sta in Mharara?
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Licutc.!nantAngundru. After that I was transferred to Lubiri

COL . EL:

W11cn? Please you as an adjutant.

ADRI I

That " as m 1969 In 1970. I was promoted to the rank of Captain In
1970, 1 went on a four months's leave.
•

0

EL:

ow when you were promoted a Captain, where were you?

ADRI I:

I was in Lubiri Barracks. In 1971, when Amin overthrew the
government, I was at home. When Amin overthrew the government I
had stayed at hom,c for two weeks, the third week, I was sent a message
to come back.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ADRISI"

And I came back to my unit - Malirc.

COUNSEL:

Who was the commander in MaJirc again?

ADRISI:

The Commanding Officer was Lieutenant Colonel Augustine Ogwang.
When I came back, I found Augustine was no longer there. By then it
was Major Onzi who was commanding. When I arrived, I found
Lieutenant Onzi - Major Onzi - is the one who was commanding. Then
he directed me to control the soldiers not to refuse people~ because by
then Onzi had been transferred to the Am1y Headquarters.

'

COUNSEL:

Ugh, ugh, I beg your pardon!

ADRISI:

When I arrived I found Major Onzi as the Commanding Officer. Then
he told me to c~ntrol the soldiers because Onzi was being transferred_to
words. he mad me acting
R CPu bl ic House ' to take other duties. In other
• • Mai'
there; to be the in-charge of the other soldiers m
tre.

MEMBER~

I think, he is giving his own e planation.

COUNSEL:

. h
h was told to control the soldiers not to kill p ople.
Now did e say e
.
h ,,
d th e ommandmg Officer or w at,
he t.ook comman as
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EL:
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COUN EL:
ADRISI:

COUN EL:
ADRISI:

I acted fort\ ·o months.

Yes.
I and April I was transferred to Moyo.
Between Marc 1
·ng Commanding Officer of Malire, were you st'll

When you were actI
,
captain or •ou had been promoted?

1

a

J was still a captain.

Yes continue please.
When 1was tranSferredto Mayo, I was never promoted.

COUNSEL:

Were you commanding? Were you the Commander in 1974 in Moyoor
you were under somebody else?

ADRISI:

I was commanding.

COUNSEL:

I see. What was the name of your unit? What was the area that you
were controlling by the time?

ADRISI:

I was commanding: Lirla, Atiak, Moyo, Koboko.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ADRISI:

Then in 1975, I was sent to Israel for training -197 5.

COUNSEL:

You mean military training?

ADRISI:

Yes, in military training.

COUNSEL:

For how long was this course or training?

ADRISI:

It was a three months' training.

COUNSEL:

And passed out successfully?

ADRISI:

I passed successfully.

COUNSEL:

Did you return to Moyo?

ADRISI:

Yes, I went back to Moyo.

COUNSEL:

Yes. When did you come back exactly? When did you go and wh n did
you come back?
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w w 1at was the name of this unit at Mbalc'!

ADRL'I:
ll 1at ' as the first Brigade Headquarters, Mbalc.

0
Y ~s that i in 1975. For how long did you stay there?

ADRI 1:
In that year, I went home for a wedding; and. <luring my absence, there
was a mutiny or something in Kampala. Arube got killed. When I came
back I was posted to Kampala.

COUNSEL:

ADRISJ:

Maybe can I assist you on that; maybe, there is some confusion on the
dates because this Arube's accident was in March, 1974. Was it not?
As I said earlier

01 ,

I have stayed in exile for many years and these

things happened a long time ago. I cannot recall e.·actly.

COUNSEL:
ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

So are you saying after Charles Malera's affair, you came to Kampala?
I was called after three months when this thing had taken place.

So somewhere in June/July, 1974, you had gone or were called to
Kampala -because it was in 1974, anyway.

ADRISI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Then when were you called to Kampala?

ADRISI:

I was called because, during this confusion Arube got killed and the
soldiers dismissed Malera. So the President was Acting Chief of taff.
The President by then was going to Libya. He told me to come and act
for two weeks.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ADR1SI:

And another time, the President went to Addis Ababa. I was also called
to stay for another two weeks.

COUNSEL:

Now, when the President came back, what happened to you'?

ADR1SI:

I went back to Mbale.
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DR

Ju t a word _ Legal

ounsel. I want to get this clear. Was either rube
• ki • h?
or talcra Chief of taff before their s ' rm1s •

ADR1 I:

yangweso ,, ho , ·as Chief of taff; after that Arube was
appointed Then he went to Russia for a course. \Vhen he , as a,"Va
talera was appointed Chief of taff.

CO'C. EL:

Because w are going to come back to the foreign affairs. points have to
be made about this Arubc 1alera Affair - wh 'it happened.

ADRISI:

I was away in Ibale b: the time these events took place, I was at horn
for a wedding. So I could not tell ,vhat happened in Kampala here.

COUNSEL:

I am asking, since you became Acting Chief of Staff immediatelyafter
had you time to establish an inquiry to find out why it happened?

ADRISI:

Truly speaking. I never made that effort.

COUNSEL:

I see. Maybe what is the function the Chief of Staff is inYolvedin.

ADRISI:

The duties of a Chief of Staff is to control the soldiers. to train them ana
to control them not to loot or to kill. To drmv programm s. to trainth
in their respective units. The Chief of Staff is suppos d to tour all units
to address them on discipline and to teach them on their relationship
with the civilians. not to harass them.

Before it was

D
0

D

C

D

C

CO SEL:

Yes.

ADRISI:

To draw programme for things like ports and other act • to k P th-.m
busy organising competitions so as to keep them bus: in their unit:

CO SEL:

O\

where was Malera at that material tim •.

ADRISI:

He went back to Sudan.

co

Did he go in exile or\ h,_,was he 1·n ud an.•

EL:

ADRISl:

He is a udanese. not a gandan.
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He is a Kakwa from the Sudan.

He is not a Ugandan.

\Vere there many high-rank·
.
material time who were not ~~~~::~rs m th c Ugandan Army at that

DR1 I:

co

EL:

There were many of them,
Can you remember some names, please?
Apart from Brigadier Taban, Lieutenant Colonel Gwelire, Lieutenant
Colonel Sulc, there were many others from other ranks.

COUNSEL:

I see You made a statement that, during Malera's holding the post of
Chief of Staff, many Ugandans were killed, many disappeared. Do you
know some who disappeared during Malera's time?

ADRISI:

Among the notables who disappeared during Malera's time was the late
Kiwanuka. There were many whose names I cannot recall because I was
not in Kampala. I can recall this one of Kiwanuka because he was a big
man.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Which Kiwanuka is he talking about?

ADRISI:

Fonner Chief Justice.

COUNSEL:

Well to your knowledge many people disappeared: man~· peo~le w~re
k"ll
was there - as far as you arc concerned dunng this p~no~. \\as
1 e ,
....
L.
done by the military government to arrest a s1tuat10nof
there
-anywmg
this kind, during that time?

ADRISI:

0

SEL:

d

.
f the sort. When people disappeared. ) ou could not
There was not h mg O
.
.
,
•
.
and
no
board
of
mquuy
was
set
up.
see them agam ~
d. A • do vou think he knew about these
The President then was I i mm.
•
things?

ADRISI.

'd t, he must ha e known about them. Ho
•
as the Prest en
?
Since Amm w
.
h · as the President ofth country·
can he not know, smcc c w
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ADRl

cou

\\as it in 1Q74- late jQ74?
I thank you if you can recall it.

ADR

COUNSEL:

D1'd you ge t a rank _ another rank - when you ,vere appointed Chief of
Staff?

col

ADRISI.

I was promoted to the rank of Brigadier.

COUNSEL:

Now-

DR. LUYOMBY A:

Do you mean from Lieutenant Colonel -

COUNSEL:

Colonel.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

From Colonel.

CHAIRMAN:

Which year - 1974/1975?

ADRISI:

When I was straightaway promoted to Brigadier; I was appointed Chief
of Staff.

COUNSEL:

For how long did you hold that post of the Chief of Staff?

ADRISI:

I stayed as Chief of Staff up to 1977 when Lumago took o\'er.

ADRISI

CHJ

AD

CH

AC

A

CHAIRMAN:

What did you tell us?

ADRJSI:

I was Chief of Staff up to 1977 when Lumago took over from me.

COUNSEL:

Where did you go?

ADRlSI:

I was appointed Vice-President.

COUNSEL:

Other than being a Vice-President, did you have any other State duti~s·•

ADRISI:

I was also the Minister of Defence.

COUNSEL:

To go back, when you were Chief of Staff, was there another military
man above you other than the President?

A

ADRISI:

It was only the President who was above me.

COUNSEL:

7
Did you head departments when you were Chief of Staff in l g 74n
d1.fficrent departments~ and, if so, would you tell us the d'ff•rent
1 1.:
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Okay. J Will leave it I le
.
•
ave 1t.
Befon: ~•ouleave it, let us go back to
the Military Police the Stat It
the Armygenerally. you talked of
know about the Ai~ Force ; e:~arch of _Farouk. We would want to
departments?
' at md of thmg. Did you have all those

ADRI I:

CHAIR.MAN:

All the other departments were under
which was dealing di et .th
~e, apart from the State Research
re Wt the President.
Okay, which other departments?

ADRISI:
There was the Air Force and there were Marines and the Military Police.
MR. NAGENDA:
1

f

Before I ask my question I would like to put on record that I am late only
because I did not get any transport from the Secretariatto bring me here.
I do not want the papers attacking me for being tired of my worlc. But
such is the nature of their job. General Mustafa, I was very interested
just now before you go on; when you said that there was a State
Research of Farouk. I do not know what that means. Did he own this
department or what did you say? It was his State Research.

ADRISI:

It is because Farouk was not working directly with me: he was wodcing
with the President. That is why I call it 'Farouk's State Research'.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you say just now that he did not report to you but to the President
directly?

ADRISI:

yes, his reports were taken directly to the President.

MR.NAGENDA:

• come back to this later · But did you see any of his reports?
I see. I will

ADRISI:

No.

MR.NAGENDA:

But are you saying that allM . that they went through •ou before
• Force, the annes
Po lice the Arr

these other departmentslike the Military

•

'
they went
to the Prest"dent?•

ADRISI:

Y es, they used to pass through me.

MR.NAGENDA:

Why did not Faroukpassthrough you?
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co

How?
Wheneverthey wanted to go home they had to contact me.

ADR1S1

ADRISI

COUNSEL:
ADRISI:

COUNSEL:

ADRISI:

co

Only that?
Wheneverthey reported to me. (Laughter).
And as the Minister of Defence, Sir, what did your portfolio mean?

As the Minister of Defence, I used to deal with the Commanding
Officers whenever they wanted to procure things like anns, we wouldsit
down to decide how much we should ask from the government. And
whenever we wanted to promote people, if there was money, we could
promote them; but whenever there was no money, we could not promote.

COUNSEL:

I see. Are you saying, you in the Ministry of Defence you were the one
promoting the anny?

ADRISI:

We used to approve promotion before they were forwarded to the
President.

COUNSEL:

Before we proceed from this point, I do want your assistance to tell us
the line of the Chief of Staff from Nyangweso to the day you became th
Chief of Staff. Is it true, you said this Nyangweso, Arube, Malera, Yosa
and Lumago.

ADRl

A

ADRJSI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now before you left Uganda were there any changes in this post of Chi f
of Staff and if there were, who was the Chief of Staff then? It is a fa t
you left this country in 1978. By the time you left this countT) in 1 7
were there other changes in this post of the Chief of Staff?

ADRJSI:

1 went for treatment when I got broken on the 9th April, I 978~then I did
not know what changes took place behind me here.
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ADRI I:
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1· .
mg you the truth
ies, I am telling the truth.
• (Laughter). When I talk I am not telling

COUNSEL:

In fact I have no doubt
anyway. But th
. that you are not tellin th
Nyangweso. Wh: pomt I was trying to mJe :as~
was Nyangweso?

y~u are o~ oath
}Ou

mentioned

ADRISI:

He was a Major General.

COUNSEL:

I suppose this was from Tororo D1stnct
. .
or Bukedi District?

ADRISI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

But I hope you said he was Kakwa?

ADRISI:

No.

COUNSEL:

Thenb you said Malera was a sudanese. Then you you are - said L
. ug ara. Then Malera a Kakwa comes, that is Lumago. Then Lum o
is replac_ed by Gowan - he is another Kakwa. Do you have an\' comm"!t
about this?
~
Yes, I am ready to say something about it.

COUNSEL:

Proceed.

ADRISI·

One day in 1976, that was in April, as the Chief of taff I went to
different units; when I was in Bombo, I heard students from Makerere
were arrested and taken to Makindye; I decided to go straight to
Makindye~ I released all the students who were arrested;four, ·ere left· I
warned them that if those four boys di appear, " ou will be in
problems". And the next da ' I went there with the Mini tcr of
Education who was by then Brigadier Barnabas Kili. we released those
boys and we took them to Makcrere. Amin becain hot ·withm • I told
him, I am dying because of Ugandans; ~d I have come to sol e ome
more problems of Ugandans· I told him. among those students, are
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· • t ~rs so t lC,
t1111s • • • bl 1,.
I rcl . sc d
• pro en ;,.

1 1 do not know whether that answers your

Mr. Lea.ding Counse '
question!

I .35 tnnng to find out -·I have been finding out your
You
sec
what
'" hall....rgo to specific mc1
• 'd ents. B
N0
'
_ ut I only wanted
background; then we s_ .
your comment about this hne-up.

ADRISI:

MR. NAGENDA:

. , intelligence kept on informing him ~ all the people liked
~-~ 1
called to Nile Mansions four tunes; he asked me why l

was
• you think I want to overthrow
him I told him, if
rtbrow
to
d
wante
ove
•
.
ent you retire me I will go back home. I do not want
mm
your gave
,
dhi Id
•
people to kill themselves in Uganda. Th~ Garan
to the President
that if he removes me, the government will be overthrown Amm left
me. Lumago was by then in Lesotho; he recalled him. During the
Uhuru Celebrationof 1977, Lumago was appointed 'the Chief of Staff.
So many people rang my place at night; some people rang me from
Masaka speaking in Luganda, I could not speak Luganda, I did not
understand what they meant and I told them to contact the President.
They rang to find out why I had been removed from being the Chief of
Staff. I told them, it was the President's decision. Then after Lumagohe
appointedGowan. He wanted all his people to be in big posts. In 1978,
Amin told me, the police was not disciplined, I should go and address
them. On my way at Mukono the vehicle of Farouk's father collided
with my vehicle, (Laughter) then I had a fracture on my leg; God did not
want me to die. I have already stated, tribalism is not a good thing~it is
what spoilt Obote and it is also what spoilt Amin. All this is brought
about by tribalism. Amin wanted all his people of Kabva to b
appointed as commanding officers; for example, in Jinja there was a
Kakwa; in Masaka he dismissed Lieutenant Colonel Nasur because he
happened to come from my place, he is an Aring~ then in Tororo he also
wanted to appoint a Kakwa. Taban who happens to be a Kakwa from
Sudan; Sule who was a Sudanese was the commanding officer in ~falire,
Gore who was a Sudanese was appointed Air Force Commander. All
you ~ere who~ Ugandans, know better. My leg was broken becauseof
all this confusion; I was broken because of Ugandans· I was going to die
because of Ugandans.
Mwsl.414.

Before we leave this leg of yours alone· you said that Farouk's father's
car .collided WI•th yours and that 1s
• how you
' got a fractured leg. Areyou
saying that Farouk's father intended to do you harm?
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0 your conclusion in this issue of the tribe you arc sa ring, th
I sec.
anny was comprised by one tribe?

At first it was balanced, but Amin dismissed all the other people then
his people became more

COUNSEL:

When ou say, at first. the rum was balanced· whom did he di mi ~•.

ADRISI:

All officers from Buganda. Kararnoja. Busoga and West
dismissed.

COUNSEL:

What" as the system of di missal, did he dismi s all the tribe at one or
he started with one tribe. another tribe. another?

ADRISI:

He used to dismiss them one by one.

COUNSEL:

Which tribe did he start with an wa ?

ADRISI:

He started with mine when m , leg got fractured.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I . ·t want a clarification along - the same lines. Did . min di~i d
tl~~~: officers outrightl or he ju t ga c them oth 'r dutl s - as t n
them other duties?

ADRISI:

11te went straight home.

DR. LUYOMBYA:
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OUN EL:
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. ,7
when you came back to Malm~.

.

1

dunng t lc coup
I11 1971
•
·h w

1 sec.

ADRI I:

1 tried to find out from different people; I even asked the President; he
told me it was war.

COUN EL:

What did you understand by that?

ADRISI:

That means. they were killed.

COUNSEL:

Did you understand, it was a war between the Acholis, Langis and him'/
What kind of war was it?

ADRISl:

That was during the take-over.

MR. NAGENDA:

Before - sorry, Legal Counsel~ for clarification on these dismissal •
When you were appointed Vice President, you were also a Minister of
Defence and, you told us that you recommended people to the President
who should be promoted. Didn't you also n;commcnd people ,,ho
should be demoted or indeed be dismissed?

ADRISI:

It was the Chief of Staff who used to recommend pcopt for demotion officers. But non-commissioned officers were dealt \ ith by th ir
respective commanding officers.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes; now I am going back to this point where you ~ aid, h • tart1.:d
dismissing one tribe after another starting with yours when 1our kg "as
fractured. Did you not yourself as the Mini tcr of Dcfcnc ha
anything to do with these dismissals?

ADRISI:

I was not aware why they were being dismissed.

MR. NAGENDA:

No; but did you yourself - because it was
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DR.L

ORI I:

It was not Joseph OZl.•

DR LUYO, 1BYA:

Ozi.

ADRISI:

~1ajor Ozi.

DR. L

Just Ozi?

'0 IBYA:

ADRl I:

Ozi, yes.

DR. LUYO~fBYA:

Right.
ow soon after vour
return O21• was transferred to the General
Head
quarte?rsand you became acting Commanding Officer of ~ialire Is
that correct.
•

ADRISI:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

No"~ you said that as Ozi handed over to you. he asked you to control
soldiers not to kill people. Can you comment on this please?

ADRISI:

Yes: I accepted that: because I did not want people to be killed. o ~ h n
he told me to control soldiers, that is what I wanted. I did not want
people to be killed or soldiers to go and loot people outside. That was
because soldiers were always moving with their arms· arms were not in
the annoury so that I had to be strict in controlling them.
Well, soldiers can move with their anns, but were the_ actually killing

DR. LUYOMBYA:
people?

ADRISI:

yes: because whenever the_ moved out they would ~k for moo • from
peoi,Ie and when the had no money the would kill; th _ ha •e to be
controlled.
· the initial period when Amin took o er soldiers took to

DR. LUYOMBYA:

So you mean tn
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ADRISI

c to Arua I had already moved to udan: I had a
\Vhen those people cam , •1 that had a fracture. So I could not t ll
m , leg - on m) eg
plaster on
. . ldiers had fled to udan.
exactly what was happening. so

COUNSEL:

Now on 9th Apn•1• 1978 you left Uganda for treatment. \Vhere did )Ou

go'>

ADRISI:

I was taken to Cairo.

COUNSEL:

For how long did you stay in Cairo under treatment?

ADRJSI:

I was there for one year.

COUNSEL:

Were you treated for one year?

ADRISI·

They operated on my leg three times~ that is why it took o long.

COUNSEL:

I see. All this time did the go\Jernment of Uganda con id r) ou
th
Vice President and did it give these facilities due to the ic Pli :id nt'.

ADRJSI:

When I was there they were not giving me treatment as th \ i
President; because Taban was sent away after the first operati n had
been done~he stayed there for a fc, davs then he cam .. back. \\ "n h
had retumerl the doctor. who was taking care of me asked m .. about my
relationship w.th the President. Then I told him, Amin i, a tu 'lim. lam
a Muslim, that is all: othexwisc I know nothing beyond that. W'h n
Taban came qack, he informed the gov mm nt that all my I g.. arc
~tured tten I am not fit to be the Vice Prcsid nt. All Ugandan .. h~ard
this over the radio.

COUNSEL:

Was this a true statement?
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AGENDA:

rou mean about this visiting apart from Taban . . . .
th President never paid you a visit as his v· P- i~d1tB~gad1~r Taban ice rest ent m Cairo?
The President went there because his son had al b
h
h
t
h"
so een s ot at the leg
e ' ent o see 1m and that is why he also got a chance of seeing me. '
I see. Did ~ou try to find out what was happening to your familythat
ou left behmd when 'OU were being treated in Cairo?
My family was being catered for by the Secretary for Defence who was
Major General Mondo· he was the one taking care ofmy family.
Sorry, Legal Counsel, I do think I want an answer to your first question
which was - 'were you still regarded as Vice President'? And General
Mustafa said, no; and gave us Taban's visit. But I do not understand
what that has to do with the question. I mean, was there another Vice
President elected while you were recuperating in Cairo with your bad
leg?

ADRISI:

No.

MR. NAGENDA:

Therefore, you were still the Vice President. Were you dismissed?

ADRISI:

I was not dismissed.

MR. NAGENDA·

I think we can take it, you were still the Vice President.

COUNSEL:

When were you discharged from the hospital?

ADRISI:

Here is a discharge letter.

COUNSEL:

This letter - you were discharged on 16th December, 1978. From Mahdi
Armed Forces H osp1·ta1· Now did you return to Uganda when you were
discharged in December, 1978?

ADRISI:

yes, I came back to Uganda.

COUNSEL:

Where did you come? To Entebbe? To Kampala?

ADRISI:

I came back to Kampala.

COUNSEL:

How did you come?

ADRISI:

I cameby air.
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ADRISJ.

COUNSEL:
ADRISI.
COUNSEL.

Yes.
To whom d1'd he apologize?
other people in Aringa County.
d
To Haji Yusufu an many
Who is H~ji Yusufu?

. f Khadi of Aringa County by then.
He was the ehie

· d ~-&onnationabout this apology from Haji Yusufu?
So you receive uu,

ADRISt

Well, I waited here for three weeks, when he came I talked to him, then I
went back home; that is where I got the message.

COUNSEL:

What kind of apology did he make?

ADRISI:

Which made people think he was the one involved in that accident.
(Laughter).

COUNSEL:

I see. Now when you returned, did you resume -

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Legal Counsel, did he do this at a public rally because he said, "and
many other people in the county." Was he going round to homes or?

ADRJSJ:

Yes, he was addressing a public rally in Aringa.

COUNSEL:

Would you know why at this material time the President was addressmg
public rallies in Aringa, that was in December, 1978?

ADRISI:

1 cannot tell - I did not know whether they were talking in good faithor
in bad faith.

COUNSEL:

Now when your returned did you resume your duties~ as the \'ic
President?
'

ADRISI:

I did not resume.

COUNSEL:

I see.

Whatwas th e SI·tu ation
• m
. the country then?
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co

EL:

You mean, it was not publicly announced on radio that our Vice
President is coming back from treatment?

ADRISI:

It was not announced It was after three weeks when people knew about
it.

COUNSEL:

What is your comment about this lack of publicity about your arrival
back from treatment?

ADRISI:

I told you, it was government that had planned for my accident. So that
explains.

CHAIRMAN:

I think at this juncture we better have a short break and allow the witness
also to have some breathing space. We resume at 12.30 p.m.

COUNSEL:

Which month? That was on the 14th April, 1979. If I have not quoted
the right date, you will have to excuse me.

COUNSEL:

Why did you go in exile?

ADRISI:

They were going to kill me.

COUNSEL:

Who were going to kill you?

ADRISI:

Those who came from Tanzania.

COUNSEL:

Was it a fear or there was an expression that those people from Tanz.ania
were going to kill you?

ADRISI:

th. for me to fear in order to go in exile
Me personally there was no mg
kill d by those who
but those people who were blind and lame were
e
came from Tanzania.

COUNSEL:

from Tanzania - tell us who came from
Who? you say those who came
Tanvmia?

ADRISI:

Tanzanian soldiers and some Ugandans.
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COUN EL:

ADRISI

West Nile?

'd h ~ a c the reason that because they had been sent out
I sec You sat , t c g
•
of th~ country therefore they had to kill.
Yes.

Was it true that those in government in 1979 had sent many people out
COUNSEL:

of the count:J)'?
During Amin's time people went out but not as many as those

ADRISI:

COUNSEL:

ADRJSI:

ho went

in 1979.
Why do you say so?

So many people had been killed that is v hy many people had to go m
exile.

COUNSEL:

No; I mean the comparison~ I am asking you about this comparison that
during Amin 1s time, your time, when you were in government, fe\\er
people went out of this country but more went out during this l 79/80'?

ADRISI:

Because people were being killed, that is wh they went.

COUNSEL:

For instance, you said, they came from Tanzania~ , hik vou were the
Vice President, Chief of Staff, did you visit Tanzania'>
•

ADRISI:

I never went there.

COUNSEL:

So did you know the number of people who went to Tanzania'

ADRJSI:

I don't know.

COUNSEL:

Did you visit the Republic of Kenya to find out how man • c:ilcs ' en:
there when you were in government?
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Th re ' ere people ettl ed in over 16
•
amps of people till left in S d
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m Sudan. There arc four
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I ee. What was tl1c corn ..
were there people from Te~i.srtion of these people in these 16 camps people from Mbarara:
I ,frwerethere people from Lango; were there
peop e orn Masaka or Mpigi?

Yes; there were pcop 1e from Teso and fro B
m usoga.
Many? About how many?

ADRI I:

They were there but not very many.

COUNSEL:

So the majority of peop1e wh O were tn
• these camps where did they come
from?

ADRISI:

~ m~jority were from Arua. Most of the people in Arua went into
e e with the exception of Alur who never went.

MR. NAGENDA:

Excuse ~e, Legal Counsel, I am sony, but I want some kind of
explanation o~ something the General said earlier; because this concerns
what you, I think, are going to ask. You said that these people that you
are talking about now went out of fear of the people from Tanzania and
Uganda. Is that right?

ADRISI:

Yes; because they were killing people.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes, but you said that you yourself had no fear of this, am I right?

ADRISI:

Yes.

MR.NAGENDA:

Why did you yourself have no fear? Were you not afraid of being
killed?

ADRISI:

Because if that government had been like the present government of
Y oweri Museveni I would not have gone outside but those people who
came, the way they were behaving ...

MR.NAGENDA:

ADRISI:

MR.NAGENDA:
ADRISI:

No I do not think my question is quite understood. What you are sa};ng
Ge~eral is that these other people had need to fear that is why they went
away but' you had no need to fear. Why did you not fear.?
Because I had never done any bad thing in Uganda.
Are you saying that people who had a need to fear had done bad things?
Some had that feeling that they should go.
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MR. NAGENDA:
KANIA:

MR. NAGENDA:

KANIA:

Ye.
The, had?

Yes.
Oka' yoU

ar but you still went.
had no need to r.
JC

.

• 1•00 whether I can come m to assist the
•th your penmss
ad
tage of understanding the language and I
•
I have the van
l . th'
Commission.
.
not been rendered proper y m 1s Particular
think the translation has ti could be asked and translated.
respect. If perhaps the ques on

I do not know, wi

•
d because ~ must not advance on wrong
I• r.
thinkatithat
is
veGry
'graloo
,..,d that the people were afraid. He also said
n The ene s""0
1
m orm.
no need to fear. So I arn
and
it 1s on• recorid tha1 for himself he had fc
•
th e General why he had no need to ear.
sayingto

r. a n ormal government ' those people
were
coming that1s
If it had been 1or
.
h
• d the present government; 1f theyh ad come
as
why he men:tlone
.
H these
.

gone.
people came WI·thout killing people he would not ave b]'
d d e Just
went because they were killing even people who were m an those
who were lame. That is why he had to go.
MRNAGENDA:

ADRISI:

MR KAWANGA:

KANIA:

I have not asked him why he weht actually although I will. I amjust
asking a question on what he said. I want clarification. He. said that
people - General you said that the people ran away because they were
afraid. Am I right?
They feared those people advancing with guns.
Well, then Mr. Kania if you can assist us to put the question properly
and make the General understand.
Can I then ask the Commissioner to repeat the question?

MR.NAGENDA:
I would be delighted. General, you said that the people went into exile
because they were afraid of the troops advancing .who were made up of
Tanzanians and Ugandans. AmI right?
ADRISI:

Th.atis correct that people were forced to run because of the advancing

troops composed ofTanz.aruans and Ugandans.

MR.NAGENDA:
~ght but you said, did you not, that you yourself were not afraid. Am1
nght?
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question. Did you say e, rou atd that. you did not - let me' put it a
had not done bad things?ar ier that you had no need to fear because yo~

ADRISI:

At first I was not afra'd
1 at all 't
became afraid.
• 1 •is only when the killings started that 1

MR. AGENDA:

you also said and it is on record
had done bad things. Did you? that some people run away because th'ey

ADRISI:

To my knowledge I
because they had d ambadnot
~ure whether some people fled the country
one
things.

MR. NAGENDA:

?kay, have you got problems with your interpreter? Because the
~nterpreter asked you a question which you answered and we wrote
own what you ~aid11and you said "yes, they had run away because they
h~ done ~ad things . Do you want your interpreter changed? Are you
sansfied with your interpreter General?

ADRISI:

I' have a feeling that he understands me and that he interprets me
correctly.

KANIA:

Mr. Chairman, with your permission, can I fall back to my role and band
him over to his interpreter?

MR. KAWANGA:

Of course, we only sought your assistance but do not hesitate at any
other moment if you think things do not go properly to let us know. We
do not have the advantage of understanding what is going on.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

ADRISI:

Legal Counsel, just to follow on a bit, the General left the country for
Sudan on the 13th of April, 1979. Is it not?

As I told you earlier, I may have forgotten the exact date but it is
between there. I might have forgotten because I have stayed out for ery
many years.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

ADRISI:

Okay Jet me put it another way. How many days • Kampalawas
. d d taken over on the 11th April, 1979 how many days or
b
es1ekge an ths after the fall of Kampala did you leave?
wee s ormon
1· after coming back from Cairo in December, I spent
ear. 1er,
u ,..,...palaand then I went home.
three wee ks tn ~ 11

As I

'd

sai
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ADRISI:

DR LUYOMBYA:

COUNSEL:

DR LUYOMBYA:

ADRISI:

.
as after Kampala was captured and taken over b
Oka . rny question w
dans how many days, weeks or months? y
those Tanzanians and gan
'
•
e satisfied with the answer that has be
· an you should b
en
eh
Mr. aum • ft U anda on 14th April, 1979. What had happened 1
gi:en ~~:~ l~nd ;ut because this would appear as_if we are doubting
thinkw hi h this witness has given us~ He has given us 14th, let us
the date w c
take 14th.

co
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.
ething I want following on to that.
No, there 1s som

Kampala then I went to exile
I spent only two weeks after the fall ofKam
al • • T
b
se the war took this long route to
P a, 1tnJa, ororo, Soroti,
~:e, Lira before it arrived there. I think it ma~ be after two weeks
afterthe fall of Kampala that I left the country to exile.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Who gave you the scaring information that the advancing soldierswere
killing people, civilians, the lame and the like.

ADRJSI:

Toe fleeing soldiers are the ones who informed me.

COUNSEL:

Now I understand the reason for people who went for sixteen campsin
Sudan why they left their area but you said that Ugandans were coming
from Tanzania, they had gone there during Amin's time. Did you kno\\
the reason why Ugandans went in exile during Amin's time?

ADRJSI:

I do not know why they went into exile.

COUNSEL:

Now, as a top ranking officer, a Vice President, were you interestedin
finding out why Ugandans were running away in exile?

ADRISI:

I do not know why they went into exile, I never put an effort to findout

COUNSEL:

I am asking you this question because when I started I agreed with your
statement ~ou ~rule to the press which I read to you that you v ant all
Ugan~ans ~ exile to be attracted back to their country. You mean at that
matenal time you did not have any feeling about exile while in
Government?
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To my knowledge, when I was a o1
.
Even those who had h' dd th ~p nt:d Chief of Staff killings stopped
able to bring them hack• ethn err vehicles in banana plantations were
on e road

COUNSEL:

So your period as Chief f Staff
by government agenciest
, 1974 to 1977, was free of any killings

ADRISI:

There were no more killings.

COUNSEL:

Thank you very _muc~. Now, you said most of people from West Nile
went to Sudan m exile and you said apart from Alur that is Nebbi
District, coming to Nebbi District?
'

ADRISI:

Those who mainly went were from West Nile, that is Lugbara and Madi,
so Alurs were very few who went to Sudan.

COUNSEL:

Do you know why?

ADRISI:

I cannot tell because I was already in exile.

COUNSEL:

No, no. You said the reason was they were killing. You mean the Alu.rs
were not killed by those Tan1ADiansand Uganda troops?

ADRISI:

I cannot tell because I was not there.

COUNSEL:

Were th ere many Alur i·n the army top ranks at that material time?

ADRISI:

yes, there were some but others were retired.

COUNSEL:

Was that the systematicway of eliminatingtribes to paraphrase you?

ADRISI:

It may be so.

COUNSEL:

. .
·1e because that is what you started with
While still on this issue of eXI th'
. d when the Tanzanians came.
u
have
said
about
e
peno
any way, Yo
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Just a small clarification. \Vhen you sa • all your hou s, how many
houses·>

.
th
·ere two houses of tiles and then two built "ith iron
I bwlt - ere "
. h
An
other house was
sheets. altogether i:.u0 ur• the fifth one is .the kite en•
• A--~
completed but everything, the tiles were looted th
also ID
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windowsand the doors, it is only the alls stan mg.

.MR AGENDA

There were altogether four houses - permanent houses \\ hich \\ere
destroyed

ADR1S1

Th.erewere four in my village and then the fifth one which was in Arua

MR. AGENDA:

We have seen the one in Arua, I am sorry you lost it, it

as a very nice

house.

ADRISI:

Sir, since you have seen it, when are you building one for me?

MR.NAGENDA:

I have not even built myself a quarter of that house so how can I build
one for you, Sir.

COUNSEL:

ADRISI:

Now, General, you say Obote was the worst therefore you could not
come during his time, and you came after Obote , as out.
Yes, I came back after Obote was out.

COUNSEL:
No~, do you know whether there were some people who went in eme
dunng 1962 to 1971?

ADRISI:

I do not know.

COUNSEL:
D~?~u knl
9ow whether many people, for instance from Bugand~ wentin
e;we m 66 - after 1966?
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r heam of that.

anda
I wasin ganda.
EL·

o : you mentioned
acqmre that one
ou wod·ed in Lub· •
\Vas

.. DRl I.

That was ,

CO

Did the Kabakad. • thi
ie m s country?

EL:

ADRl I:
CO

' EL:

ADRl I:

aka'

there some person hoin,

al
P

ace.

.

fal11:· .How did you
wasstaying m that place?

He died in London
as he on tour?
0.

So, no can you correct your statem
whether people went in exil d . ent or the questionis, do you know
e unng Obote One?
ADRISI:

I have now understood

COL~SEL:

Do you know w~y people in Obote One, that is before vou the militarv
took over, went m exile?
•
•

ADRISI:

I heard of that.

COU~'SEL:

What did you hear? Anyway I allow you to say that.

A.ORIS!:

I heard that when Obote chased away the Kabaka some people followed
him. Some went to London and others went to Kenya

CO

Chasing, was it an exercise, was it a sport or was there a reason why?

SEL:

ADRISI:

o, it was not like that, he used arms to chase him away - the Kabaka
away.

CO

SEL:

ADRISI:

But were vou not interested in finding out why a citizen uses arms
against an~ther to chase him out of the country?
Since I was not holding a high rank, I was a low man I could not.

COUNSEL:

Were you not a Lieutenant?

ADRISI:

J was by then a Lieutenant.

CO

Go cmment took over
will take you to I 971. When theMilitary
ow, I
th
?
on 25th January, 1971, did you support e mo e.

SEL:

ADRISI:

As a duty I am supposed to support any go emment that comes to
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·m.cd the m1ht.ry to tak over froni
cau e tlmt
.
tl
,
tl
1
•
,
Do ,.ou think 1c anu , . 18 reasons
D1.d , ou upport
18 reason . ?
•) TI1 •re ,, ere
Obot , . d at that material timc
were btainc •
DRI 1:
OUN EL:
DRI I.
COUN EL:
ADRISI

It maY b tru •
re were
of the reason reall

TI1

. , b , the soldiers orb_ the military whtch one
. . '?
b ·ncd at that matcnal nme

l reasons gn en
O

ta.I

On of the reasons was tribalism.
Would you substantiate?
When Obote promoted some 0 ~ his people to Lieutenant C'olonel,
Colonel, he wanted to dismiss Amm from the ann

COUNSEL.

b. a mere fact that Obote
I see.I You mean You illustrate tribalism
,.

ADRISI.

There were many other reasons.

COUNSEL:

No , I am still on tribalism. How do you illustrate Obotc's tribalism as far
as you are concerned?

ADRISI:

Another reason, there were twenty of us, some officers from West ile,
Buganda and other areas who were supposed to be put under detention
That is why we united and overthrew Obote.

:MR.KAWANGA:

Who are those twenty officers? Were you one of them?

ADRISI:

Yes, I was one of them. Even he took me to Kidcpo for detention

MR. KAWANGA:

I see! Who are the others?

ADRISI:

There were many others whose names I have forgotten but among them
were Amborosio; and then Alai.

COUNSEL:

Yes, was the composition of this list tribal} based, was it of certain
tribes and others left out?

ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

wanted to dismiss Amin or other people were mvol ed.

It was composed of other tribes and others w re sent on for cd lca\'c.
Yes, it is known that Obotc is from Lango. Do you mcru1 h • was onl.
using the people from Lango only?
•
Those whom he promoted were mainl, from Lango and Acholi.
How about Buganda? He was connected with Buganda, did h promote
many?
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, although that
. p e to Lieutenant th h" h
connectionwas th
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DRI.:I:

The r used to give promoti
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on on ment.

Ol

Then ' •hat i \\Ton .th
•
g WI that? o·d
question was were they
1 you understand my question? M
• d
on tnents or trib
·
Y
mentc promotions but because f th ?" . e? Were there people who
those who did not were promot d~ err tribes were never promoted and
e .

r

EL:

A.DR!I

There were many as I said 1·
were being promoted.
ear ier on those from Lango and Acholi who

DR LUYOMBYA:

General, can you give us an exam 1 f
.
were promoted to high rank
d P e ~ Acholi or Langi Officers who
those ranks.
s an you think they should not have attained

ADRISI:

For example, there were people likeBazilio and Zablon who had really
grown old but who were promoted to the rank ofCaptain and yet the
young men were there.

COUNSEL:

When you say Bazilio, which Bazilio?

ADRISI:

That Bazilio I am referring to is some time back, not this one who was a
young one.

COUNSEL:

So did this tribalism cause the people in the army to be disgruntled about
the government?

ADRISI:

Yes and when the soldiers started learning that, that is when the trouble
came.

COUNSEL:

I see, so the government is overthrown another one comes, it is tribalism
as you have said; and another one comes, it is tribalism. What do you
say, to conclude on tribalism.

ADRISI:

You who is asking this also knows this.

MR.KAWANGA:

Unfortunately General here you are the only one here supposed to
answer que st1·ons . Others ask them and you answer them so you have to
continue answering them.

ADRISI:

I agree.

COUNSEL:

tn'balism which brings problems because once you are
At least fior thi s . tightm'g people lose their
· lives, c1·vili·ans, soldiers.
disgruntled, there is
'
d affected
What do you propose on th is line since it has affectedyou, an
the rights of people?

ADRISI:

all people who work in the government
I according to my thinking,

coUNSEL:

ADRISI:

COUNSEL:

ADRISI:

r. c . so that the decide as to how U and
a cot11ercn •
a
fi
hould b • call ·d or
h
man • soldiers should be there and fro
s
• h
hould be n1lcd and then h owId be recruited. Th at ts
w en may be th'Ill
. t bow man s ou
is
each_distnc "balismcanbe stopped.
continuoustn
. that is the idea that the army should have all
am
on
the
army,
• be arb'tran"l
•
We11, I
Would this representation
1
Y dec1ded
or it
tribes represented.
·
f each tribe?
ought to be on the population o
.
uld b the ones to decide how many should have to come
The tnbcs sho
e
from each tribe.
.
n
do you not think there should be a formula for
I am askmg yo..,
• Ki
h
detennining bow many come fro~ Acholi or tgum or ow many from
West Nile, bow many from Nebb1?
It is as you have said.
Yes, but what would be wrong having an army, one anny, efficientjust

COUNSEL:

ADRISI:

from one tribe?
It would not matter if those people work efficiently without misbehaving
but then the worry is that in Uganda, according to experience, when a
government stays for over five years people start misbehaving; then
when shall we reconstruct Uganda if we go on like that? We shall not
construct Uganda if people are brought and overthrown every after five
years.

COUNSEL:

Do you not think it is lack of discipline rather than the tribal imbalance?

ADRISI:

I do not know whether it is by God. It may be a mixture of tribes and
this lack of discipline, so it is difficult to understand.

COUNSEL:

Now, as for the other you say there should be a conference. Who should
be the people sitting in this conference?

ADRISI:

It may be elders or any responsible people who can think for that
conference.

COUNSEL:

~ell, you may be lucky you maybe one of those if the government takes
~tup.but may be you may not but since you have been in administration
m this country, what are your ideas?

ADRISI:

I cannot say anything about this.

COUNSEL:

Why? Is it because you do not have ideas about how this country should
be governed?

ADRISI:

As 1 ~aidearlier on, the only thing is to call people all the elders to cotne
and
' a solution and then
·r sitd down W1•th Min"isters and other people to find
i we o not do that let us do it as we are doing.
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Now are you suggesting
• that e l •
Government, that i h
P op c did not co-operatewith Ami
s w y people were forced to run out of the country?
n, your

ADRISI:

If soldiers. are disc1p
• 1med
•
people will n
be harassing them looting d . .ot run away because they will not
if those things are 'not there an gi°mg mto people's houses, killing them,
peop e cannot run away.

COUNSEL:

Do you think Presidents in the
governments? Protect peo, l • . hpast,have been able to protect their
·
P es ng ts?

ADRISI:

People
were
not like
given
person is
killed
~•ghts because a person could disappear or a
g a goat and no one cares to find out what
h
appens.

COUNSEL:

Now, whom do you blame for this?

ADRISI:

It is the President who controls the country.

COUNSEL:

Now, did you know that Uganda has a Constitution?

ADRISI:

During the reign of Amin's time I never saw it, I never heard of it but
recently it was read for me in Arua.

MR. KAWANGA:

Well, in fact, Major General, I do not know whether you are referring to
what we read to you in Arua when we were there. Because if you are
referring to that, that is not even the Constitution anyway.
That Constitution you are talkiqg about I have never seen it.

ADRISI:
Did you not swear when you were appointed a Vice President? Did you

MR.KA W ANGA:
ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

MR.K.AWANGA:

COl;NSBL:

ADRISI:

not take an oath?
Yes.
Toe Constitution which was •••
That b k which you held was the Constitution. And in fact if I may
. doo what you must have said is that you are supposed to defend
renun you
. .
and preserve that ConstitutJon.
shall we take it that actuall.' . ou did not un~eistand ~•
~ay be
f th ath which you took when you were appomted a ice
importance o e 0
President?
ed to read that book but l never readit.
I was suppos
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he followed the Constitution, especially Chapter

DR

AD

DR

ADRI I:
COUNSEL:

MR.KAWANGA.

DR LUYOMBY
A.

I do not know

.
bein Mr Chairman, because I have concluded this
Well, for the time
tgknow whether the Commissioners may want to
.
f ile I do no
.
issue o ex so' ·ons to the witness about this aspect.
put some que

AD

DR

aspects in the background, about what has
perhaps even Other
.
.
•d ce I think they defimtely want to ask questions, it
come out as evi en •
may be neater to do it that way.

wen'

and let me. start off with
My quest1•ons will mainly be for
. clarification
.
. ·
of people going mto exile because soldiers were not
th 1s
issue
c.
th Mil'
disciplined. You told us that you were asked to iorm e
1tary Police,
in 1968. Is that correct?

ADRISI:

yes, I accept that I was the one who formed the Military Police but I am
not sure about the date.

DR LUYOMBYA:

So I assume that there was no Military Police before that period.

ADRJSI:

It was not there -it was started in 1969.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I see! You told us that as the Chief of Staff, one of the duties of a Chief
of Staff is the discipline of the soldiers in the anny. Is that correct?

ADRJSI:

That is true.

COUNSEL:

And you also told us that when you were a Chief of Staff, yourself, the
killings in Uganda were not there.

ADRISI:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA·

Would you like to tell me exactly, what you did to stop these killings
that other Chiefs of Staff did not do?

ADRISI:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Please do.

ADRISI:

Whd
enthlwas Chief of Staff, if a soldier misbehaved I detained him for ➔ays
him Over tO th e p ohce.
·
. ha\'e to
. h en handed
.
That 'means I will
disc
arge
him
from
the
th
th
.
.
.
.
anny en e Police will apply the Law. Either
t o 1mpnson
for two ye
h •
•
•
• I
ars or avmg him fined. That is one of the things

D

D
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ourt dunng your period as Chief of Staff?
F.
irst of all, ou have to b d' . .
42 da ' before you arc ha':ict~sdc1phnedin the Anny Barracks detained for

ORI I.

c over to the Police.

R 1 UY

I

18 r

ORI I:

OR.LUYOMB A:
ORISI:

Who was d c,'d'mg on that detention?
111e Acting Ann , Force - the
, as not •et born:
Armed Forces Act. It was written when I
So does it mean that, ,
Id.
.
days and d' .
any so icr who misbehaves you detain for 42
1sm1ssand hand over to the ordinary police?

If thatthsoldiers
goes
• or someone's daughter or to
.
. . to rape someone,s wife
1
oot, at 1s how 1t 1s supposed to be.

OR.LUYOMBYA:

Did you court marshal any soldier when you were a Chief of Staff?

ADRISI:

Court marshal is usually set when there is a murder case or a Military
tribunal is set up

DR.LUYOMBYA

I do not know whether he understood my question I

ADRISl:

During my time there were no people who were brought before court
marshal.

DR.LUYOMBYA.

Well, you told us that your predecessor Malera was killing people when
he was Chief of Staff and I presume that when you took over, there were
soldiers who were undisciplined, am I correct?

ADRISI:

Yes those soldiers remain undisciplined.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

So , I wanted to know exactly, how you set on turning them from
indiscipline to discipline as a Chief of Staff.

ADRISI:

loot the civilians'
I use d to discipline them and talk to them not to
r
property or to kill them until I brought them to that me.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

So, you said you educated these soldiers.

ADRISI:

yes, J educated them.

DR.LUYOMBYA·

And you were successful?

ADRISI:

DR.LUYOMBYA:

.
erfect with the Ugandans who were bringing
I am not saying that I am pld'
are misbehaving. so I cannot sa that I
.
to me that so iers
this messages
t the Ugandans to judge.
really succeeded. It was up o
. th
y can ou comment on
. h Ranking Officer m e ann ,
H
Now you as a ig
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DR LuYOMBYA:

ADRISI:
DR. LUYOMBYA:
ADRISI:

. ~ during the p riod of Amin
Military
Pohc
fth
• •1 (in1.:o
the dt P •
c MilitarY Police who used repon
. ,5 time tl1crcwe~ som ,.d it I disciplined them 1 would tell
Dun•n nun
h'nt \VhcncvcrI d1scovcrca time I' cnt to Mak'mdye, I found
• to 1 •
111erc\ •as
d·rectl
'
s through me.. . I 1 ased them and I went to Amin and
thent to pas
e be taken to or din ary po1·ice not to
civilians on detcntion hre uld
30
over
. ..
isbchave s 0
Id
him
if
c1v11tans
m
1 ased all of them.
to
. and they re e
MilitaryPoltce
. MilitarY Cells, you told us about Makerere
10. d t Makindye and you went there and you
No, about civilians
re
deta1ne
at four why di•d you Ieave th ose c.
•
Students who we
1our in
ose students excep
,
re1eased th
MilitarYDetention?
th • leaders but then the next day I released all
Those were seen to be e nng
ofthem.
.
ad
eant to be left in Military Detention?
Are civilian nng le ers m
" It was a direcrive from the President, if it was
That was not my ordt-r.
ve taken them or left them there.
me, I would not ha

DR. LUYOMBYA:

it was the President who asked you to go Makindye
Do you mean that
and release a few and leave four?

ADRISI:

Yes he told me to release the rest but leave the four there. It was a
,
directive from the President.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

So, it was not your initiative?

ADRISI:

It was me who sent to him to request him to allow me to release them,
because even they were not supposed to be kept in Makindye.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Now about the take-over of Amin; you have told us that when we were
discussing tribalism, you said that, Obote wanted to dismiss Amin, how
did you come to know that Obote wanted to dismiss Amin?

ADRISI:

He brought Brigadier Hussein to replace Amin as Chief of Staff and
Amin was left without powers.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

As_a ~ead of State, did he not have that power to replace hi111
\,rith
Bngadier Hussein; after all, he was Commander-in-Chief of Anned
Forces?

ADRISI:

Yes, it is his duty but what made things bad because there was conflict

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Conflict between who and who?

ADRISI:

There was a conflict between Amin
• and Obote plus Obote supporters.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

What was that conflict?
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•
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for three weeks b th
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1 was a Captain Am'
and
h
t
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h'
y
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•
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•
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0
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ey were released That is what
t

l

DR L

·o lB

•

The late Oboth-Ofumbi was b th h
that correct?
y en e was Secretary for Defence, is

ADRISl:

Yes.

DR LlNUMBY A:

ls th~ how he happened to come to the Mess and inform you of the
meetmg that had taken place?

ADRISI:

He was also in that meeting but he decided to come and to keep these
people.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

So, is this the time you were detained in Kidepo after that meeting?

ADRISI:

Yes, that is when I was taken there to be detained so that I be killed there
or eaten by lions. He did not want everybody to be taken there.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

Probably, General you can tell us a little bit more about the events which
followed. Now Amin went to Obote and told him about what ou have
said and you were released from detention. Now how come then that
you ganged to overthrow Obote? He had already released you when he
heard Arnin's explanation!

ADRISI:

DR. LUYOMBY A:

When Obote went to a Commonwealth Meeting in Singapore, he said,
when he comes back he does not want to find Amin. When he comes
back he wants to find Amin dead. One soldier was selected to guard
duty,' Obote's tribes were armed but other tribes were given pangas
Then at the doors for people from West Nile the_ put a cross to indicate
where Lugbaras are stationed. They took some 32 minutes platoon and
they set congress and nickname. 111cother West Nilers who were set
free decided to go and beat those who were meeting and disperse them.
then the power was switched off. Then the West Nile boys went and
used nails for starting the engines of armoured personnel carriers for
breaking the door of the armour} and they got anned and that is how
they went and overthrew Obote1s Government.
Now looking back General do you think that Obote was against We t
Nilers as a group or Amin used :ou in this conflict of his, between him

ko_.'

nd
f d net no,,.

lint much 1 <.1
D I I.

o OU bi.;•Ii,, t:d thar

01111 ,

•as cnuin

OR L
Yes.

ORI 'I•
0th
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ORI I.
COl

EL:

.
and oun cls, this cross , hich you said was
dear hrurman
. . . d"
Put
rl
P1; ,ap • '
th L baras. what d1d 1t m 1catc to you - you Lugb
on th doors of c ug
..
aras
.
did
·ou
understand
of
it?
- ,, hat
That showed t

hat the • ' ·ere enem..7to us.

. . th Old Bible. I se~. What the Lugbara boys did was, actually
Like m e th -+ ma,·bc the 'feared to be killed?
elf defence a~ . '

ADRl I:

Yes.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Incidentall who told you that Obote did not want to find Amin alive on
bis return from Singapore?

ADRJSI

Anything which was done even underground was disco ered which he
did could be discovered.

MR. KAWANGA:

We want to know how this was discovered.

ADRISI.

Amin had his own intelligence and Obote had his own.

DR LUYOMBY
A:

Now, I would like you to tell me about this attack on the Lubiri in 1966
Where were you at that time?

ADRISI:

During that attack I was stationed at Jinja.

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Did your unit in Jinja participate?

ADRISI:

They never came, it was the soldiers from the Second Battalion foroto
who came on that attack.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

To your knowledge, was it only Moroto?

ADRISI:

DR. LUYOMBYA:

ADRISI:

yes, Hussein who was their commanding Officer said, it was the onl)
one who came and attacked L um.
b. •
Okay, since you were in Uganda at the time of attack on the Lubiri 1arn
~ureb'~ou are aware of the incidents of what followed the atta k on th
um.
I was in Jinja., I
to t 11
never came to Kampala., so it is difficult for m
What c.1 11 •
0 owed be
all
' cause as an Officer I had to follm • the rules the)• n'' ·r
owed me to come to Kampala.
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th ir omp~1 • comm~~mpan1~ , so these people were responsible to
h
l
• er so never had that chance to come and se
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e

10 tBYA:

ORI 1:

As a junior offi er: were 'Ou taken to any of these road blocks?
Officer~ arc taken according to their companies, if it is their company
gomg, it 1 only the officers of that company to go. So my company was
not taken to these road blocks and I never went.

DR LUYOMBYA.

ORI I:

General, let ~c repeat what the Legal Counsel told you at the beginning.
You _arcnot m a court of law, we just want you to help us to establish
certain facts.
As I said I have come here to tell you the truth, what I have not seen I
cannot tell ou. I will only tell you what I have seen.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Okay.

MR

It is well known, for Generals to try and re-write history when they write
their memoirs; most Generals in the world do it. Their battles become
better their soldiers fight better eveiything goes better. We can recall
Glomulem and Burtcn, Generals from Russia or America, they do like to
be very good aft r the " ar and l am delighted that you say that you are
going to tell us e. actly what happened because we can also see, when re\\'riting happens we understand it and w are the people in the end who
are going to decide \vhat we think of the evidence. ow. I just want a
few clarifications. I asked you artier but let me ask you again. When
we are talking about dismissals - I am sorry that you are beginning to
feel a bit tired so are we but we are here to do a job so bear \\ith us for a
little longer and then we can alwa s go together - now. when we w re
talking about the dismissals earlier you said that Amin was using thi as
a polic • to dismiss people from different tribes. I asked :ou b caus you
told us you at in meetings , hich promoted peopl • wh th r ou
ourself dismissed any people and ou said ordinary peopl • ou
dismissed like the one you ha told u about, 4 da) , hand o r th
key but the cnior officers you did not dismi • am I right'

AGENDA:

As I aid. it, as the duty of th Chief of tafft re omm nd dismissal of
311 officer then he take th • re omm ndation to th Pre id nt

ORI l:
MR. AG

D

Y cs did ou rccomm nd an ' di mis al •
'

.

DRl l:
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Wh_rexactly did you dismi s these nvo?
1R.

fa D •

DRl I.

tR. I ~AGE DA:
ADRISI:
1R. TAGENDA:

ADRISI.

MR.NAGENDA

.c..,.ethe soldier . econdly the.' used to go home
'
u<:ed
to
con,w
111-' • • from me
without asking for pem11ss1on
•
.
th. k thev perhap looked do, rn on you?
Did you m
to think that since I was a Lugbara and they were also
Toe\' used
.
Lugbara, I would not do anything.
So the only two people you dismiss~d from the army were fellow
Lugbaras.the others you did not touch?
Those were only the high ranking ones but among the other lower ranks
there were many from other tribes.
Would I be unfair if I said that perhaps you felt that you could dismiss
Lugbaras because they were your tribesmen easily but were afraid of
some of the other senior officers the Kakwa for example?

ADRISI:

I dismissed these ones so that the others could see and say that if he
could dismiss his own tribesmen then the others would follow.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you achieve your objective?

ADRISI:

Yes, this made the others fear evf!n if I summoned them at night they
would come.

MR. AGENDA:

Yo~ hav~ said that when you came back after your leg had been operated
on m Carro you did not resume your duties as Vice President. Did you
r~fuse to go back to your office? Was your office closed? E actlywh)
did you not go back as Vice President?

ADRISI:

The Office was open but I had no leg. I used to walk on crutches so I
could not go to office.

MR. NAGENDA:

But, Mr. ex-Vice President, surely you could have been found an offic
somewhere on the ground floor if
•• 1t was a matter of your leg.

ADRISI:

This is what was put m
• my leg so 1t
. could not allow me to work.

MR. NAGENDA:

But does that mean that you gave up work for ever altogether'
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111e leg could not all
s
th.
ow me to move about Whenever there was
omc mg tbe Secretary for Defence would con~ultme at home.

MR NAGENDA.

Did vou fonnall
•
.
.
Y resign as a Vice President of this country?

ADRISI

I never resigned.

l\fR. NAGENDA·

ADRISI:

~ell, I wonder what does that mean today. Can we take it that you are
still a Vice President?
Not that up to now I am still a Vice President what has remained with
me is being a General, you will bury me as a G;neral.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, we will have to ask people who understand the Constitution better
to know about the Vice Presidency. Now, when we were in Arua, when
we had the pleasure to talk to you, we were told that in fact the invading
forces, while the Tanzanians were there, were very well behaved. In
fact people were not afraid of them. We were told this not just by one
witness but by many. What do you say to that?

ADRISI:

Yes, there may have been over two thousand who were good ones but if
there are two, three or four are bad ones, then the whole group becomes
bad.

MR. NAGENDA:

But then will that account, if there are only two or four out of two
thousand, would that account for a whole lot of people including a
General running away?

ADRISI:

It was not me who made people run away, it was people's own wish to
run away. So people used to decide in their houses and they run
individually not as a group.

MR. NAGENDA:

But what do you say to the fact that we have been told by a lot of people
in Arua that the invading forces while the Tanzanians were there, which
was for a considerable time, behaved alright.

ADRISI:

I have not said that all Tanzanian soldiers were bad, among them there
were Ugandans. Even when they wanted to destroy my house the
Tanzanians refused; it was the Ugandans who were among them who
destroyed these houses.

MR. NAGENDA:

In Sudan you said there were altogether 16 camps, about how many
people to a camp?

ADRISI:

In others there were 2,000 and others 3,000.

MR. NAGENDA:

Per camp?

ADRISI:

Yes.

MR.NAGENDA:

B tw en 2 000 and 3 000 per camp. You say that to this day four camps
e still
e there
' which is' between 8,000 and 12,000 peopJe. Ami· ng h't.7
are
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·t can be more

because tl10

se from Madi District are still there.

ADRISI:

'
me back from Sudan to their country?
plc not co
•
Whyhave those peo
on their own because of the war in Sudan
I
cannot
come
Those pcop e
d If there are no sold'1ersth ey cannot be brought'
they have to be escorte •
•

MR.NAGENDA:

uld like to come back straight away since
those people wo
But
. a new government.
presumablythere is

. DRl I:

MR

GENDA.

A

All of them wish to come.

A

became Chief of Staff, this is what I meant when
Now when you
.
hi
h
b
.
Gen:rals come to write their autob1ograp ~ :~~ you ecame Chief of
Staff all the misbehaviour stopped and 3!-l e
mgs stopped. Do you
write that down as a senous comment?
reallywan t us to

1\

As I told you earlier, it is the publi~ to judge what I did. If I did good
you can write that but if they say I did not do good I cannot force you to
write like that.

A

ADRISI·

MR.NAGENDA:

ADRISI:

MR. NAGENDA:

ADRISI:

MR. NAGENDA:

ADRISI:

MR. NAGENDA:

ADRISJ:

Unfortunatelywe are not the public, we are people who have been asked
to write what happened and also what we will write down will have
some kind of influence on how people regard you because if we write
down that General Mustafa Adrisi, as soon as he came in everything
stopped because of what he told us then I wonder whether people will
take that serious!y but that is up to you. Now, you got quite a lot of
soldiers who misbehaved, you held them for 42 days and then you
handed them to the police having discharged them. About how many,
2,000; 200; 15; 1?

A

A

N

A

When five to six soldiers are imprisoned the rest will just "become
disciplined because they know it is not good to stay in prison.

M

Can I take five to six being the number you treated in this manner?
want to write down something.

A

There may be many that were dismissed in the different units which I am
not aware of but those I am talking about are those officers who passed
through my office whom I dismissed.
Okay, so can I write down between five and six? You know as weUas 1
do that at ~is time actually quite a lot of people were killed but theY
;ere ?0 ~ k~lled according to you by undisciplined ·soldiers because you
k~ disciplined the soldiers. Can we therefore take it that the rest were
1 ed on the orders of the government, that is, were legally killed?
As I told you earl· th
farouk
h d
ter ere were these people who were under
w O ealt directly with the President. If they killed people then tbat one
never came to m kn 1
tr0l
Y ow edge, because they were not under my con •
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ADRISI:

~1R. AGENDA:

In

t

m to Farouk ~--• rou • '' re tl1
•wm enough \Vh
d m , \\ h re th ere other pcopJe \\ ho had th . en 'Ou.sa , people
arouk th
, Went straight to th p . eu O\: 'll tf you like
e On] 'one?
e • resident apart from Farouk?

Part from Farouk'
u d t d al
group there was als th
.
.., o e directl with the President. o e Public Safety Unit which
Public ~h">h, u •t al
~"~.> ni
so; anybody else?
Tho

are the only two I know.

You told us earlier ,,·hen 'O
wanted to find Amin dead u we~e asked how you knew that Obote
•
you said that the
.
.
d
an then tlus turned out to be • t Ir
. re arc ways of findmg out
finding out what goes on?
me tgence, ts that right? Am I right of
Yes.
Through your intellige

d •d

.

as Chief of Staff if nee I . you find out as indeed you would have to
Mr F uk
.Youare domg your job, did you find out whether this
• aro. and his group and the Public Safety Unit whether they
actually killed people?

ADRISI
MR. NAGENDA:

ADRISl

I used to hear from people that they were killing people.
Which people?
Those Ugandans who used to come to me.

MRNAGENDA:

C1·vru·
ans.?

ADRISI:

Yes, civilians.

MR.NAGENDA:

What did your intelligence people tell you about this matter when
obviously you sent them to investigate?

ADRISI:

The intelligence never reported to me about such a thing.

MR.NAGENDA:

Were they bad intelligence, that is, Wlintelligentintelligence?

ADRISI:

I do not know.

MR.NAGENDA:

Does it not swprise you that your anny has people called intelligence
and they cannot even tell you whether what the civilians have reported to
you is true or not?
yes, they used to swprise me but I had no_thingto do because I was not
allowed to go where these people were stationed.

MR.NAGENDA:

Who stopped you?
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Did you tJ} U ·t did •ou try?
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ADRI I:

there all the Pco 1
th rough and when I arrived
z
.
Pet
t •1me I went
Jtried one
•
R arch were either Kenyans, aareans and Sudan
.
th t, th
1
ese
d • the State cse
foun m
k to give all thcJT names so a
at pace COUid
b.
o I requested Farou
Ugandans brought there.
e
disbanded and then new

MR. AGENDA·

f the complaints of people when they came to
fil
d p bl" S c. U .
You
O .d • u keep es o
I )o .
·11 d by State Research an
u 1c a1ety nit? Were fil
about bcmg k1 e
e
kept'?

ADRISI

MR.NAGENDA:

A

the
Tuey use d not to bring the files to me, they .used to deal directly W1th
President.

your job for the good of
It mus t be very frustrating, trying I to . do
. d h
Ugandans even getting yourself bad y Jll]ure w en you could not get
even to the files. Finally, fro~ me, Ge~eral, I want to go back to the
matter of the Constitution, which you said you had not read and from
what I could gather, you did not even know the appearance of. Whydid
you not read it?

ADRISI:

It was not with me.

MR. NAGENDA:

But surely as Vice President you could have asked for it to be broughtm
fact at one stage you held it in your hands, you had a chance to readit
but why did you not take the opportunity?

ADRISI:

I know nothing about it so I could not ask for it.
(

MR.NAGENDA:

ADRISI:
MRNAGENDA:

MR. KAWANGA:

Alright, that brings me to my final question. Looking back fourteen
years, with the answer you have just given, do you think that it ,vasfair
to you and to your country for you to be made Vice President?
It is up to the President because he was the one who appointed me.
Okay, well, it is up to this Commission to report on \,·hat it thinks ontbe
matter. Thank you.
Perhaps as a follow-up on the last Commissioner's question, I wantto
start where you started. You said you never went to school because·
rour

father had no money.
COUNSEL:

My Lord, Mr. Chairman, actually it has been indicated to me tbatth..
General is tired. Would it not be fair if we really adjourn so tbathactually answers these questions when he is fit?

MR. KAWANGA:

I th'nk
tteit
b I so but my only other fear is that perhaps he might hav~ fo~O :ind
l ·~~orrow morning; I want to just keep him for a few mmute
is 11rather thankeeping him and then ...
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. DRt'I:

Y .I

a.I'd ~O.

Do rou know how to read and write'

ORI I:

1 do n t knon how to react.
G \.:

ADRI I:
1R

u,v

I do not knm" how to write.

'GA:

ADRI I:
. f~. KA\VA

you do not know how to read but do you know how to write?

I see! Do you know how to make your signature?
Yes

GA:

AG CHAIRMA
(1fR. KA,VANGA):

I see I After those questions I think I will ask the others tomorrow. If the
General feels a little tired and we do not want to be asking him questions
when he cannot answer them. we shall adjourn until tomorrow, 9.30 a.m.
to continue with your evidence and we ask whoever is responsible for
bringing the General here to be here by 9 00 a.m. so that we can be able
to start at 9.30 a.m. tomorrow. Thank you very much.

Let us start now. today 28th July, 1988. We are just a little late. some of
our staff hadn 1t arrived. When we adjourned yesterday we were asking
some questions from the Commissioners and we are going to start - I
think I was the one asking and I think I will continue from there. I
wanted to knm-.· from you General, your relationship \\ith [di Amin.
When did you first get to know Idi Amin?

ADRlSI:

I knew Amin when I was a recruit at Nanyuki in Kenya.

MR. KAWANGA:

Is he the one who recruited you into the anny?

ADRJSI:

I was recruited by the British.

MR.KAWA GA:

And both of you were recruits?

ADRJSI:

I found him a Non-Commissioned Officer (NCO).

MR. KA WANGA:

So you worked under him.

ADRJSI:

He trained me.
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start
ORI I:

·ri am directed to do anythin I hav to obey ord rs.
an
officer.
1
[ \
, p ~cial renson , •hy you. of all offi rs was
do not k.no~· an~ d
o ou . th' ~ . cpt that ·ou were ordere •
ho en to start

I\.DRII:

15

e.

Yes.
Yes. to what?

ADR1S1:
, fit KA\' ANGA:

I just followed the order.
R all, I am asking this question because I just want to know whether
y:u ~ad any special training which suited you to start the Military
Police.

ADRISI:
MR KA\VANGA:

It mav have been because if you are disciplined, you know how to
contr~lpeople. you canbe given that chance.
Alright. Now, for how long did you remain with the Military Police?

ADRISI:

I was in the Military Police for three months. There were 60 men under
my command. I was taken for further training, for one months's training.
Then I was brought to Lubiri.

MR. KAWANGA:

And you remained with the Military Police until the coup in 1971.

ADRISI:

The Miliary Police was formed wheh Obote was still the President o I
remainedthere only for three months with them.

MR. KAWANGA:

Who took over from you?

ADRISI:

~~n I was taken to Lubiri, Lt. Angundrutook over the command of the
Military Police.

MR. KAWANGA:

When did Malera take over?

ADRISI:

1 cannot recall the exact day but it is when the civil pri on rs " re
:moved fro~ Makindye and then Makindyewas made a :MilitaryPolice
arracks that is when Malera took over.

MR. KAWANGA·

1 see! That must have been after 1966

ADRISI:

Malera took over when th e government had already been overthrown
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1R kA\V
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GA:

y cs, they joined before Independence th
, ey were recruited by the B 't· h
Did this apply to Taban S 1
n is •
, u c and Gore?

DRl l:

l11osc were recruited by Malera.

1R KA\\' ANGA:

Was this after Independence or before Independence?

ADRISI:

!11a::p;:~

MR.KA\\ 7ANGA:

Now,_ after :t,he overthrow of Amin, certain officers featured very
prommently 1n th~ newspapers and what not. your name did not appear
to feature at that time. When did you come to the forefront?

COUNSEL:

You mean Mr. Chairman after the overthrow of Obote?

MR. KAWANGA:

After the overthrow of Obote.

ADRISI:

My name started appearing when I was promoted to the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel that is when I started commanding in Moyo and I
was by then a Captain that is why my name was not featuring
prominently.

MRKAWANGA:

But at that time there was Captain Ochima, he was very prominent.
everybody would hear of Captain Ochima.

were recruited after Independenceand they were trained in

t

ADRISI:

Ochima was working closely with the President, I was far from him.

MR.KAWANGA:

No you had been one of the people who helped to take over the
'
d.
~
government. Why should you be 1stan •

ADRISI:

That much I cannot say. I was working to defend my count:Iywhether it
was genuine or not, it was not my concern.

MR. KAWANGA:

Y es, what happened to Captain Ochima afterwards?

ADRJST·

When I was in Moyo I beard he got lost in Kampala.

MR.KAWANGA:

ted to Lieutenant Colonel, is that comet?
No, he was first promo

ADRISI:

Yes.
6100
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MR KAWANGA:

t ask me because I was not there.
That one I think •ou canno

AD

•0 was he called Brigadier Hussein or what?
\\'hat happened to Hussc1 ,
Hussein also got lost.

DR

In Kampala again?
AD

ADRISI:

Yes.

MR.KAWANGA:

Is it normal for such a high ranking anny officer to get lost just likethat?
In Anny circles?

ADRISI:

When people get lost like that I am not concerned.

MR.NAGENDA:

Well, nwnber one you should be concerned definitely but what do you
mean by "lost", I think may be, is what is amusing us. Were they leftin
one place and not found there the next day, what do you mean by "lost1

ADRISI:

I was away from Kampala and I used to hear over the radio that sucha

co

person has disappeared in Kampala.

MRNAGENDA:

You mean disappeared rather than lost.
Okay if these people
disappeared did they come back or can we assume that they died

ADRISI:

I think they are dead because if they had gone they would haYecome
back.

MR.NAGENDA:

As far as you were concerned and you were after all a Vice Pres1denL
Chief of Staff, a General, these people were dead.

ADRISI:

MR. NAGENDA:

co

When these people died I was not a General I was not eYen Chiefof
Staff, I was still in Moyo.
No, no, but_I know you were aware of all these thing so that I ant
actuall~ ~aymg your evidence is not the eYidence of just a man onth,
~tree~.it is the evidence of a very high official. Can we take ir th31•
lost you mean "dead"''

ADRISI:
Whd'
den someone gets lost and vou do not find him \\hich mean~h
le .

MR.NAGENDA:
DR.LlJYOMBY
A:

AD

•

~

Thank you.

AD

M
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such a

Mr. chairman, the question here as you indicated yesterday it appears

ADRISI:

Yes, I asked the President about the disappearance of people. He told
me he did not know how people were disappearing and then I put it to
him that if you are the President you must look to the way as to how
people are disappearing. He just continued telling me that that was still
the war continuing.

COUNSEL:

What had a war to do with a person like Kalema. What had the war to
do with a person like Kalimuzo~ what had the war to dg with a person
like Michael Kagwa? Or for that matter Chief Justice Benedicto
Kiwanuka.

ADRISI:

As I told you yesterday a man like Ben Kh~·anuka was killed during
Malera's time when he was Ch~ef of Staff and 1t seems those p~ople.al o
disappeared during his time smce I was away I could not exactl) tell
how or why they were killing them.

MR. NAGENDA:

Now I am interrupting again but where were you in 1974?

ADRISI.

. Mbal em• 1974 as a Brigade Commander.
I was m

MR.NAGENDA:

for the whole year?

ADRISJ:

First Brigade Commander Mbalc.

come

·dent.,

Although the disappearan
f
.
was in Mo
dI
cc o people parncd me I could do nothing I
ti~1c that p~~p: dis~;~!~:~\:Stt::;_resident;
he only told me the fi~

that you were one of the confidants of the President even ,before you
ove~re\i Obote. You were one ofthc twenty and even you were taken
to Kidepo So they are asking you as one of the confidants of the
President whether you were in Moyo, were you not concerned with the
dis~pe~ce
of people like KaJema, the murder of Michael Kagwa.,the
Kalimuzo s and so forth; were you not concerned? Did you ask the
President what had happened to these people, what steps he was taking
to protect the Jives of people? This is the question.
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ADRI I:
l\fR. AGENDA:

ADRISI·
MR NAGE DA:

ADRISI

MR NAGENDA:

•

b and in the end I think through your efforts
P ople werekilled at_Bomhoh Did you carry out investigations?
e
, d for m C urc ·
they werepra) e
lace when I was away in Arua and to my
ted coup took P
.
That attemp .
. ations were earned out.
know·Iedge
no mvesttg
.
th'ng like thirteen soldiers were killed. Were you
OkayI believesome t
? y
b
. d b t the loss of morale to your anny.
ou ecame chiefof
notw_omea ou hould you not have carried out investigations?
Staffm that year,s
If this numberof dead soldiers had been put on recor~ it would be easier
to set up a commissionbut since there was no record 1t was very difficult
forme to set up a commission.

you see, yesterdayI mentioned the fact that Generals have a habit of
improvingon their records when they come to write their memoirs. If
you are a Chiefof Staff you are a Chief of Staff. If there are no records,
you havethe records written. This is what we call accountability Th.is
is whatwe meanby the back steps here. You have said that if something
happensin the country it is the responsibility of the President finallv
Definitelyif somethinghappens in an anny it must be the responsibili~
of the Chiefof Staff. Do you agree?
•

ADRISI:

The Chiefof Staff whom I replaced should have been the one to keep the
cord of the dead people since I did not find it in the office it was ven·
dre.ffi
1 cult for me to know.
'
•
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Predecessorhad not d
g • If you come and do a J.ob where vour
abl
one the J.Ob
•b
e to do yourJ.ob
properly then of course vou should e
my d
.
properly and 1·r
-'
· d·
uty. This is not
h'
you do not you should sa\ I faile 10
som th'
a w 1te
h'
•
d' ~ tng properly wh· h
was ing exercise. When you have done
tsc1pline.
ic you have told us i.e. you brought about
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cor s comes to me and for exam
.
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' fR TAGE TOA:

Oka • if it is not sent,· can we tak.e 1·t th at 1t
. 1s
. a bad army?

ADRI I:

There is no bad army. If th e 1eader ts
• a bad man the anny will be bad.

I

1R. AGENDA.

Okay, who is the leader of the army?

ADRISI·

The anny is ~eaded by Platoon Commanders, Company Commanders
th eak.Cothi~lin~dmg
Officers up to the Brigade level. They are the ones ~
m e s e of order.

MR, NAGENDA:

What is the Chief of Staff for?

ADRJSI:

The Chief of Staff gives orders to these people.

MR. NAGENDA:

So, if they do not follow shall we take it that the Chief of Staff is to
blame?

ADRISI:

You cannot blame the Chief of Staff because if the units do not send
these messages you cannot blame it on the Chief of Staff.

MR.KAWANGA:

I wanted to know your own feelings about the disappearance of people.
Did you feel bad about it or you just could do nothing about it.

ADRISI:

Any human beings who die shocks everyone but if you are not given the
responsibility to help it becomes difficult.

MR.KAWANGA:

Okay, then let us see how you could have helped. When the government
was taken over on the 25th Januarywe were told by General Amin then
that you soldiers had handed over power to him and he had umvillingly
accepted it. In fact if I may quote him he said "a short while ago men of
the Uganda armed forces placed this country in my hands by entrusting
me with its government. I am not a politician but a professional soldier.
I am therefore a man of few words and I shall as a result be brief'. That
is what he said. "Throughout my professional life I have emphasised
that the military must support a civilian government that has the support
of the people and I have not changed from that position. Matters now
prevailing in Uganda force me to accept .." - force me to - "force me to
accept the task that has been given me by men of the Uganda Amted
Forces." And then he went on to say "I will however accept this task on
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ADRI 1:

coUN EL:
ADR1 I:

ConferenceCentre.
How did the soldiers express this to President Amin and to the country?
COUNSEL:
ADRISI:

COUNSEL:

The reasons they gave, one was that he had given the economy to the
indigenous Ugandans, and the Indians h~ been_ sent away so he
deserved to be a Field Marshall and to be a Life President.
No, the question is how did they express this to the President and the
country? Is it not you may be who said Amin, you have become a Field
Marshall, I am becoming a General and you can become a Life
President. Is it not a fact?

ADRISI:

I could not ask for promotion to be promoted to a certain rank. ·It was
not me who declared it.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I think the question is, General, who represented the soldiers to declare
Amin Field Marshall and Life President. It was not a gang of soldiers
but somebody must have represented them. Who was that individual.

ADRISI:

The Regimental Sergeant Major of Mbarara
represented the soldiers.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

What is his name?

ADRISI:

He was called R. C. M. Muharned.

MR. KAWANGA:

He spoke on behalf of all the soldiers?

ADRISI:

Yes he represented all the soldiers of Uganda Armed Fore

MR. KAWANGA:
ADRISI:

And appointed Amin Field Marshall?
Yes.
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was the one who
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l
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DRl I:

g1mcntal crgcant Majors?

oldicrs are called with Regimental Sergeant Majors to come
onfcrcnc the , had the right.
'ho wnmoncd this meeting and what was the agenda for the meeting?
The soldiers had wanted to talk to Amin and so it was Amin who
~ ummoncd them to come l11e agenda was meeting the President.
And in the course of that the • resolved that he becomes Field Marshall
and Life President?

DRI I:

Yes, that was the resolution.

OUNSEL:

Did you support the move?

ADRISI:

Yes, many of us officers supported it. We could not say anything. If
you had acted differently the soldiers would have risen against you.

MR. KA\VANGA:

So the officers feared the soldiers.

ADRISI:

Yes, if something comes like that they have to.

MR. KAWANGA:

I will now go through this soldier thing, let us start from the 25th. I told
you about soldiers handing over power to Amin for a short time. In fact,
on the following day the 26th, I am reading from an official government
publication. The First 366 days, they said, "No President shall be
appointed in this country until the general elections take place." This
was on the 26th of January. On the 20th of February they appointed
Amin President, the soldiers. Now, who called this meeting of the 20th
February?

ADRISI:

MR. KAWANGA:

ADRISI:

MR. KAWANGA:

Th.atmeeting was called by Amin because other ranks like ,Chief of Staff
had no power to call all the soldiers, it was only Amin who bad the
power to call all the soldiers from different units.
So Amin again called the meeting of the 20th Februacy and then they
appointed him President?
The meeting was called by Amin but then it was the soldiers who made
him President.
Now, from this do you not think the soldiers took over the decision
making power of the civilians from the day that they took o,,er
government and they continued running the country the way th '
wished?

ADRISI:

Not always were decisions taken b soldiers, Amin u ed the soldiers and
sometimes he took his decisions and used the soldiers.
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ADR1S1:
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Vc'1 . Defence Council. Wen;, you a member of lhc
N . , 1~t ll" go to t l
o"
T'
Defence oun ' •
. of thi; members,
Vo .. I, , s one

ADRI I

then ~\

embers of the D1.:foncc ouncil'!

\ 'ho ,,•cri::tht.:other m

.
oloncl - the Commanding Officers who were Lieutenant
1.,.,uctant
. b ... of Defence Council and M~jor Generals and th
1
·ls
were
n,1.:tll
e1s high ranking officers• •m the armed forces.
c
Co_on1,; _a: 1 thcr
Chief of Stai.1 P us 0
aior decisions of this country were being taken by
f the m
Now most oCouncil :i I want to know how o ft en or when the Defence
D fi
the e encc
•
Council used to meet.
Thank you very much, Sir. 1 am going to answer your question I will
give you one example, Amin could _take one officer, they may go to
Entcbbc, they go swimming, they decide something ~ere he comes back
and read it and announce that the Defence Council has taken such a
decision. Even in Parliament, he may go to Mbalc and say that the
Parliament bas passed this, that is how Amin was. l am telling you this
because I am in front of you.

MR. KA WANGA:

Yes, my question is, you as the people who handed over power to Amin
when he started doing this kind of thing, why did you not prevent him?

ADRISI:

It was the soldiers who handed the government to Amin and if you tried
to intervene you may go somewhere else.

MR. KAWANGA:

Where?

ADRISI:

You would disappear.

MR. KA W ANGA:

So after you had handed over power to Amin you could no longer
control him, is that what you mean?

ADRISI:

It _isdifficult to overthrow Amin within here if the soldiers are not siding
"".1th you. Say for example that is why Arubc died he tried and he was
killed.
•

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

General, ~ou told us th at when you were Chief of taff ·ou , re V'f)'
popular
• an d not only soldiers
•
c Id with the. sold.tcrs
but gandans •tn gen 1-1.ii•
• whom ou were vcr)' popu\:ir
toou
d. •you. not mflucnc
.
e th c so ld.1ers with
1
1sc1pme Amm?

ADRJSI:

What
by myI was·d plannin g t O d O I could not succeed b~cau c 1 w. • cut short
acct ent.
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ADR
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' u planning to do'!
'•antcd to

·crthrow Amin.

o tl,at ·ou become President ourself?
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, 1R. 1

G

1 , ·anted to take o •er from himan d then hand over to civilians.
TD

DRJ I:

General I am delighted to hear this and I am sorry that your leg failed
you but what makes you think that the soldiers would have allowed you
once ·ou had become President to hand over to the civilians?
l would convince the soldiers that their duty is to guard the security of
the country, that the government be run by civilians. That is what I
thought I would do.

COUNSEL:

So would you agree that President Amin was justified to cause this
accident?

ADRISI:

Maybe it leaked out to him.

DR LUYOMBYA:

From what you are telling us now, would you like to revise your
statement when I asked you yesterday whether right from the beginning
when you were planning to overthrew Obote, Amin manipulated you to
quench his quarrels between himself and Obote regarding the Okoya
incident?

ADRISI:

No, that is not true, when Okoya was killed I was in Lubiri.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I am not accusing you of knowing about Okoya's death but you told us
that there was a meeting and Amin had had a row with Obote regarding
the death of Brigadier Okoya and when Obote was in Singapore he had
planned to kill Amin.

ADRISI:

Amin never used us for that, Obote was too much.

COUNSEL:

Perhaps, it seems you are saying you wanted to protect lives of civilians
but do you remember 10th June, 1976?

ADRJSI:

It is too far.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember the parade that was at Nsambya attended by His
Excellency President Amin?

ADRISI:

The one in the Police ground?

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ADRISl:
COUNSEL:

Where he was hit with a bomb?
Yes. I thought, es.
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. . that his driver, a Sergeant Major, was killed and
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ADRJSI:

reaction to this incident vis-a-vis the civilians m
What , as your
I(ampala?
.
f L bm·· were taken to Nsambya but I ordered them to be
The soldiers o u
broughtback.
Did you make any public statement on this incident?

COUNSEL:
ADRISI.

I did not address people.

No, a statement on radio warning the civilians in Kampala of a future
COUNSEL:

ADRISI.
COUNSEL:
ADRISI:

A

C

broughtback.
COL

A

incident.
I made a statement when we went to bury the late Sergeant Major.
What statement did you make?
I told them that whenever they hear of bad things coming in they should
inform us earlier if they do not in future that will bring problems to
Ugandans. If what I said is not what was announced on the radio yau
may correct me because it is long I cannot recall all.

COUNSEL:

Did you not threaten the civilians in Kampala of wiping them out if
anything happened again to Amin in future?

ADRISl:

I have not killed them.

MR. NAGENDA:

~eneral, at the moment we are not concerned with whether vou yourself
killed ~eople but from the importance of vour office, if vou -say that you
are gomg tO makc Kampala disappear or to
- raze it to the- ground. ev n ·r
1
ydoudo not do it, do you not think that is to sa th least- a \'er)'
angerous remark?
'

ADRISI:

That was just poritlcs
• to control the people not to kill them.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, what would
·
•d•ntnot that I b li
you say if somebody now in offic , a Vic Pre•1 • •
of Staff e eve lhat there is a Vice President at th moment - or a Chiet
went to Arua and t rymg
• to control the pt;ople of Arua sai•d ·fan,
1 • •
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was anti-people, do you not agree?

If I , aid tJ1at •ou e cuse me.
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fR KA 'A GA:
COUNSEL:
ADR1S1:

MR. KAWANGA:

And You remember th,

.
.
1
ere
''
as
a
so a soldier:who was killed in Masaka
d
an 'OU went there and vou d
• ' J ma ea s1m11ar statement - in Nnyendo?

In fact I was there physically myself
Was it also politics?
I said that I wanted the civilians to co-operate with the soldiers and'I did
not tell them to kill the civilians in Masaka. If you heard that because of
my statement people were killed in Masaka, you better tell me.
No, you added that if anything ever happens to Amin, Kampala will be
razed to the ground. You were speaking in Swahili which I understand
very well, and your speech was being translated into Luganda by Mr.
Lutaya and I understand both languages.

ADRISI:

In Masaka I never talked about Amin; I talked about Amin in Kampala
here.

COUNSEL:

Yes, but this thing incited the illiterate soldiers that were under your
control, that you were, actually giving them greenlight I mean they
would tum against civilians, and that is what they did?

ADRISI·

No, they could not have killed civilians. If you tell soldiers to kill
civilians you better be straight forward: you do not go zig-z.ag "hen
talking about the killing.

MR. NAGENDA:

No, but General, I do not think perhaps you will quite realise what i the
effect of words from people in high positions has on behaviour that
happens - I do not think you understand it. . Th~1 _poi~tof th matter i if
these people in your position go round saymg 1f th1 happ n "e raze
this town to the ground or whatever" then at a future date - ma~b not on
the same day - people arc going to say it is your right to ~ town t
the ground, it is your right to kill people because one old1er has b n
killed! That really should be obviou !

ADRJSI:

As I told you earlier, you e. ·cuse me for that

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay that is fair enough: but I want to ask you on~ more question. Did
somebody force you to make thes stat mcnt . or did . ou make them on
your ow~ free wi 11?
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COUNSEL:
ADRISI
COUNSEL:
ADRISI:

.
. your general assessment of Amin in 1976
o. roy question is~~hat was as a leaderof Uganda.
. .
th ght he was a g?>odman, but after five years he
At the begJ.DDlllg
we ou
was not a good man.
~ fi d with Amin as a leader?
· 1976'-'OU
were not sa1,.1.s
e
S0, Ill
J

Nothing;his work was not satisfactory·

COUNSEL:

· 1976 he would have been overthrown if possible.
So, m

ADRISI:

Yes, he should have been overthrown ifit was possible.

COUNSEL:

So, shall we say it was crocodile tears when you made that statement for
which you have apologies - over Amin that actually he was not fusposed
by the incident?

ADRISI:

My aim was to send him away from Uganda - Amin.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

General,help us and come out with the truth. All along people had been
disappearingand you were not pleased· for five years you had observed
Amin and you were not pleased by the end of the fifth _ear somebody
attempts to remove Amin by throwing a grenade, and if you are not
pleased yourself you realise that you should not have hailed Amin by
makin_ga_s~me~t at Old Kampala Police ground. After that statement
a soldier is killed m Masaka, and as a result, actually, other soldiers ~ent
on rampage and that is why you went to Masaka'to quell the soldiers
who had gone on rampage~is that true?

ADRISI:

Yes.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

Now, do you realis th b
.
and
you makin
e at Y trying to cover up Amin as a bad leader,
~ . ments to threaten the public vou really contributedto
further dig
SClp 1me killin
•
•
'
gs and suffering of Ugandans?
.
lD
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COUNSEL:

I t:~~k the point is while you talked to soldiers in the barracks but the
:v~rs
would J~car what you s~oke to the public, they have the
tage ofhe~ng of what you give the public but the public have no
advantage of getting what you tel1the soldiers!

ADR1Sl:

My stan d is s~ll that, if after my address some people were kilJed then
the Commandmg Officer would have informed me; and if you happened
to see, better tell me.

MR NAGENDA:

Yes, let _me tell you General. I consider that the statements made by
peop!e hke ~ourselves influenced soldiers to kill people, that is my
considered view and I hope sometime when you wake up at night you
will think about ttris matter, and that you consider that statements you
made in anger as you have just told us, for which you have apologised to
the people of Uganda through this Commission came too late to save a
lot of people who were killed by these inflammatory speeches; that is my
considered opinion.

COUNSEL:

And you see, maybe to give you an example, you see this month of June.
1976; that is the month when the Israelites were made hostages at
Entebbe, and you know that the Israelites came here and took their
people; too many people died at the hands of soldiers in the same month
in this country and I think you know that, but I will come to that incident
on a different line.

ADRISI:

l want to give an answer to the first one. If people were killed and I was
not informed then it is not my mistake, because if I had been infonncd in
time there I would have controlled the soldiers!

MR.NAGENDA:

How do you control the soldiers after telling them to go. if anything like
this happens, to kill peoplc? Yesterday you were telling us about your
leg which hurt you; you showed us ~ings th~y put in_it and we we~
sorry for you. These are people ~h~ died, and 1f ~c~· died after a pubhe
statement, the person who makes 1tis answerable - 1t 1sa fact.

ADRISI:

If I get no report I cannot know.

MR.NAGENDA:

N no a report is irrelevant~ if a person is dead he is dead. I did not get
a ~~po~ on your leg, but 1our leg stil~ hurts you, t~day you limp.
Whether you get a report that somebody 1s dead or not. tf the ' arc dead
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DR.

Civilians,I never beard about their deaths.
ADRI I:

ADR

dividual· it is a pity you did not get the reports on
But to vou as an
,
b
• f -vili·ans following your statements, ut to vou as an
deaths O Cl
•
. d" "dual· do you feel that in future you should condone and encourage
:ad 1~eade~ to go on when we ourselves know that they have not
measuredup to the standard?
•
lD

DR L

0MB A:

ADRISI:

DR LT.JYO.
lBYA:

AD

If there is a bad leader in the country all the Ugandans have to unite to
find out what should be done, not only one person.
o, answer my question directly. You know, at one time, that Amin was
not a good leader and you have confessed that you even planned or had
hopes of overthrowing him because he was not good~ my question.
Should you have gone on to condone and make statements praising him?

ADRISI:

Toe point is that it is a fact that those type of statements are not good

DR. LUYOMBYA:

No, I am not saying that those statements were true or untrue You see.
this Commission has a duty, as you know from the Legal . otice which
set up this Commission that we have to make recommendations to make
sure that the violation of human rights do not happen again in future•
(Interjection) - my question was; if you know that a leader is bad, should
we condone and encourage that leader to go on?

ADRISI:

We must make every effort to stop him.

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Right. Now if we should make effort to stop him·

as indeed youhad

pl~s to stop Amin, were you forced in 1976 when ou had atreadY
realised that Aminwas bad, were you forced to make the statemntsyou
made or not?
ADRJSI:

As I told you that was politics.

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Now, w~ should we do to someone who plays bad politics. Giveus
some advice.
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That person should be removed by use of arms.

DR.LUYO IBYA:

Alright. that will prevent him fr
1 .
what should be done
·h
om P aymg bad politics any more but
we do \\ith that?
to "' at he nad-already committed? What should

ADRISI:

~isl ::. something just verbally and I do not kill a person., I do not think

DR LUY01fBY A:

I think th~ question was, imagine in 1976 we managed to force, by use of
arms, ~ to go out of government, should he be punished for what he

had done m the past before his overthrow?

ADRISI:

If he killed people, it is up to the government to know what to do with
him.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

The government is asking for advice from Ugandans and you are a
Ugandan. and you were high ranking at one time, so we want to hear

from yotf, what advice you would give government?

ADRISI:

You give me an example.

COUNSEL:

Here is an example; you had leaders like Farouk who had a State
Research of his own and many people died there and this happened in
1970, 1975, 1976 probably; now what would you suggest about this
violation of human rights as far as people were concerned who lost their
lives who were in town there. What would you suggest now for us to
recommend to government as soon as you will get that Farouk?

ADRISI:

I still insist that it is up to the government.

MR. KAWANGA:

Alright, one of the reasons that you gave for overthrowing the Obote
government was because you were fed up with the activities of the
General Service Unit; what quarrel did you have with the General
Service Unit?

ADRISI:

By then I was a Low Ranking Officer I could not tell what transpired.

MR. KAWANGA:

So, you personally did not know anything wrong with the General
Service Unit?

ADRISI:

I knew nothing.

MR.KAWANGA:

So that was one of the 18 reasons given at least as far as you are
co~cemed you had no quarrel with it?

ADR!SI:

When those points were being drafted I was not among the members
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GA:

ADRISI
flt KAWANGA:

,
tajor Ozi and then follow d b ' Lieutenant
• ctor ' as
D
Th first ire
Farouk.
olon I Jtabuka and th n
fi tion of the tate Research \ hat was it
\\That was the unc
l e .
qipposed to do
,,. ala and I did not know why it as created and what
,
as
out
of
Kamp
1
.
't "'as supposed to do.
funcnon 1
Kampala did you find it \'\/Orkingstill?
I see "Whenyou came to

K Pala found it being directed by the President's
When I came to •am
.
.
d to d o.
tell what funct1ons
1t was suppose
Office so I could noL
\Vas it manned by Army Officers?
Yes.

Who was directing the Army Officers to work in State Research?

ADRISI:

It was President Amin and the Battalion Commanders.

:MR.KAWANGA:

Direct?

ADRISI:

Some of the people were selected by the units and then they were
brought to State Research and then others were recruited here m the
State Research.

.MR.KAWANGA:

Now you as Chief of Staff, did you not make any recommendation or
were you not consulted as to which people should be recruited in t.ate
Research?

ADRISI:

When I was Chief of Staff, he never came to me to ask for such people.

MR. KAWANGA:

So, your soldiers were just taken ~ ithout your knowledg "

ADRISI:

MR.KA W ANGA:
ADRISI:

That is true, they v--·e
• tak en without
•
"' re bemg
m • knowl dge
I see.• but as a person \,·h0 was around did
. vou k'lloWth a thine.
•
State Research?
'
•

0f

When I came the
.
.._t. n
to Mbal I d . re were many things the • \ efi doing oth rs were \.Jl'e
e ec1dedto send th em away from
• there. the • others I d1SI111• • "d
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' ·ho I

t hold of.

'Ye.,' ·hat w re the. d •
omg which caused vou
• them7
.1 t o d.1sm1ss

ORI l:

TI1c' wer looting people's ro
.
P pcrty and their money and so forth.

Did •vou knm that they were killing
.
people in Nakasero?
DRl I:

y cs, I used to hear they were k"ll"

1R.KA\VANGA:

I see, did you go to the State Research Headquarters yourself?

ADRISI.
1R. KAWANGA:

t'

re

the President and ~quested hi~ ~:gJeople That is one tune I went to
people and when I went there I f; d low me to go and address these
Zairwas, Kenyans and T
'. oun tbey were composed of Sudanese
disband that p·lace the p an~d ans and 1 asked President to allow me to
,
rest ent refused.

Yes, I went there and ended there.
You toured the place?

ADRISI·

I only went at their conference room, I did not go to other places.

MRNAGENDA:

General, the Commission will get a guide to take you especially to the
tunnel where all those people had been killed. We have been
unfortunate to go on a tour of this place so that we can see what was
happening at the time when this government was going on. We shall
arrange for you to go and see the place.

ADRISI:

Yes, I went there only once so I never had the chance to go there, if it is
there I did not enter it and I cannot tell you that it never existed.

MR. NAGENDA:

No, we are going to show you.

COUNSEL:

Before you leave this question, when you approached the President what
did you tell him about this State Research?

e

ADRISI:

or
COUNSEL:
ADRISI:

COUNSEL:

When I approached him, he told me that Chief of Staff was not
concerned, not even any other Commander. They were directly
responsible to the President.
No, I am asking what kind of complaints did you report to the President
There were a lot of complaints coming to me that, people were being
killed that is why I went to the President and told him the same thing.
What was the President's reaction to this report to the complaints?
When I told him, people are being killed, he refused he said people are

ADRISI:

of
COUNSEL:

not being killed there.
Why did you go to the State Research'?
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ADRl I:

DR L YO 1BY

'

u

h.1d s '- •

•1,;::ill
.my n.101
killed th ·tt•'

•

'Pl 11

t Hin m

c::u h

hi t
that p opl ,

- • ,tc th,,t '
oi pco1

'Ct •

I •i11 ki11C d th t . Dl l \I
rtcd t' , ,u •' h:win b en
1

·c1
r

·p

·=tr'- ,111thl~s1.:
thin 'S h.n <.: cv,1pn .tt d mm my
1 ha, c -tayl·d for man '<.:,
•. .
•
.
d It t1 • books 1 had were destt
d.
br.un a.n a '
•

You mean bo s ;1bout"hat'

ADRl I:

\Vh 11 J used t address people the re ords , ' • • k ·pt ,u,d I us d t have
the copic in m • fit ,Uldbooks

DR L 'O 1B r

Trv to remember. General .tbout the c c mplaints. \Vctc th 'l.i soldk:
being killed there or civilians as for a. vou
rcmc11b\;r'.

ADRISI:

Officers. soldi ·r and cidlian wcr all bein kill d th ·r • a ordin to
1

what r used to hear.

MR KAWANGA:

I think we better stop at this particular juncture. Let us ad1 um r r
another 30 minutes, perhaps , ithin those 0 minutes • \I ma try to
remembersome names of the soldiers and ci ·ilian. that m:i, hav • b1,;t:n
killed there. We hall resume at mid-da.

ADRISI:

It is man

MR KAWANGA:

Ycstcrda • ou talked about Ben Ki, ·a.nukab ·in, kill ·d b,

ADRISI:

1 mentioned Ben Kiwanuka's nam • be ausc he was a bi ' man. ' 11
~nown and he was killed durin 1 Malcra's tim •.
i , ·h n I W, s -.;till

cars I cannot remcmb ·r specifically

111at

mMo o.

MR. KAWANGA:
ADRJSI:

MR. KAWANGA:
ADRISI,

W11crcwas he killed?

I just heard he\! as killed in K:unpala.
You do know c.·a tl

here'

I do not know.
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1ak

,1

1

pt:.lin

\\ a:• this is the ge11tleman who read

tl1c

coup

I h ard h ran awa ' to K
di. app a.Ii d in KampaI l~n a and _thenthey were brought back and he
a. c was with Captam Onzima.
TI1ey were brought back and killed here?

ORI

'a:cs. according to what I heard th
Kampal a.
• ey were brought and killed in

GA:

\ That about Mr Okware tl1 ft
M'
Prisons and th •h
' . <: onncr mIS ter, the Commissioner of
en e was a Mmtster for Agriculture?

ADRl I:

Mr. Chainnan, I cannot recall where he was killed.

11R KAWA GA:

But did you know that he was killed?

ADR1S1:

1 heard of it that he was killed.

fR KAWANGA:
ADRISI:

MR.KAWA

What about Father Kigundu, the Editor of Munno?

Mr. Chairman, I never saw him as I am seeing you but I used to hear
these things that so and so has disappeared, several times, and I did not
know him.
GA:

Did you ever get to see anybody who had been killed?

ADRJSI:

Yes, Michael Ondoga's death I attended the burial in Arua but I do not
know exactly which spot he was killed in.

COUNSEL:

Did you try to find out the circumstances of his death? He was a top
ranking man in the Army.

ADRISI:

When he was killed I was not in Kampala. I was out so since it was not
in my area of command I had no access to find out.

COUNSEL:

Did you talk to the President about him?

ADRISI:
COUNSEL:
ADRISI:

Truly speaking I never talked about Ondoga's death with the President.
Why?
When he died I was out and secondly' I just proceeded to his place of
burial.

MR. NAGENDA:

ADRISI:

time an 1hing that ~d
be n·ght in thinking that at this
.
•
Gen eral • wou Id we
d vou did not ask any questions m ~e . ·ou are m
concern somebo Y, • . h . tJ "nking that vou were YCl')' frightened of
ould we be ng t m u
•
danger; w
. .fi questions on people , ho had di d
asking, I mean, spcc1 ic
Vcs, it is true people were fearing him.
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. d . relatives killed at any time
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0
, 'ere any
·c. as killed.
The fatht:rof my Wt1e

DRI I
fR . • GE D
ADRl I:

fR

AGENDA:

ADRISI:

flt

AGENDA:

Ho"··
rink at Cape Town where he was hijacked. According
He had gone to. d I th red he was chased from Cape Tov.'11and he
to the infonnaooNn gba e b~ then I got some letters which he had
caught at sam a
.·
I k dh
was d \Vhen I got th em I' ent to Amin and
as e ow the father.
droppe
. h d disappeared. My father-m-law as called Yosufu
• law of mme a
d him •
inWh 1 ·ent to the President, I tol
smce you are the
owa
en w
fii
fin
. • •r
1 disappear and ou do not put any e ort to
d out.
President 1 peop e
. •
•ou?
what do you expect people to think of)
•
\Vhat did he say?

He said he was going to look into the matter. I waited when I went back
to him he told me he knew nothing about it.
But at this time am I right in thinking that you were Chief-of-Staff or
were you Vice President?

ADRISI:

I was Chief of Staff.

MR. NAGENDA:

If you are Chief of Staff and your own father-in- law is killed and you
are not able to follow up this matter then who can?

ADRISI:

I went to him because I wanted to find out from him how he disappeared
but since he was the last man I had no powers.

MR. AGENDA:

Looking back now, are you sorry that you are one of the twenty people
who brought Amin to power.

ADRISI:

yes, 1 am sorry but nothing I could do.

COUNSEL:

ADRISI:

Yes, probably in 1973, you said, you were the Brigade Command r in
Mbale and you said, that in your earlier evidence that vou could not
make a lot of expl ...h
b
, • • our
an'"-1.on ecause things were not happening m ~
area, was the Brigade at Mbal •
did 0 u not
know th
.
. e m charge also of Jinja and
.
at Col. Michael Ondoga's body was found in Jinja?

I knew.

COUNSEL:
Well it is a fact that the bod
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was found m Jinja, did you rn
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h

thtbd

I thi k b., th t tim I had
I

u really

hie

n

t

b

•as found in Jinj,?

en brought to 1bale.

esting that thin h
taff
Id
g ad happened b fore vou
cou not be im·cstigated by ·ou? -

:\'hat I am tc !ling • u i
kno,, I cannot tell vou true. What I know I will tell ou, what I do not
- .
o m • ques fion is
• that, it seems ·ou ' II •
took command I do not car II ~ Sa) thmgs that happened before I
did not take care Could •oe ant. som~bod ' who was there before me
•
u no mvest1gatcthi
that h
ou took over but had not be .
.
ngs
appened before
en mvestigated? That is my question.

ADRI I:
0

SEL:

As I told you earlier these records were not kept so when I came to the
office and there were no records I could not start any mvesttgatlon.
•
- •
Do you th~nk the s~tting up of this Commission to investigate thing's that
happened m 1962 1s irrelevant?

ADRISI:

Yes, it is good because it makes us to know the records.

COUNSEL:

Yes, then why did you not reconstruct the records during your time as
Chief of Staff?

ADRISI:

As I said earlier there were records during my time when I was Chief of
Staff but during the war all these things seem to have been destroyed
And secondly, when this war came, I was out I was not in the office.

'MR. KAWANGA:

Alright, there are certain things where you do not have to construct
records, they are common knowledge. You knew Ondoga, do you know
where he was arrested from?

ADRISI:

I do knot know where he was arrested although I knew him.

MR.KAWANGA:

Look, everybody knew that Ondoga had gone to drop his child when he
was picked up. Do you not know that?

ADRJSL

No, sincerely I do not know.

MR. KAWANGA:

You do not even know that his body was found in Jinja in the Nile
River?

ADRISI:
MR. KAWANGA:

I knew that the body was found in Jinja but where he was arrested I was
not told. I should tell you the truth.
yes, sometimes the truth can be wrong because certain things becom
ommon knowledge but when you sa • ou do not know. on
sueh c
.
• th
th C • th.
whether what you arc sa mg 1s c tru •
crtam mgs
won ders
.
••
h ld
become so well known by everybody that m your posit.ton you s ou
also know them and when you say you do not know them then one
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whether you are s
,vonderS

aying the whole truth or hiding some of

the

tntth.

ADRISl

MR.KAWANGA:
ADRISI:

MR.KAWANGA:
ADRISI:

MR.KAWANGA:
ADRISI:

MR. KAWANGA:

koran to tell the truth, if I never heard of th
1ro~ that
.
•l
d
Yester ay .
that I heard of 1t.
cannot deceive you
d of a person called Avudri a•?
h
Have you ever ear

A

Yes.
Where is he?

C

He got lost in Kampala.
Under what circumstances?

When we were called to Kampala for a conference Amin was going
outside the country and called all_of us. for a conference and then when
he left he also left for our respecilve umts. Musa was then acting Chief
of Staff. When I arrived back at Mo~ after two days I heard that
Avudria had got lost in Kampala.
And you do not know how he disappeared and you never found out?

ADRISI:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

General, we are asking about these people who come specificallyfrom
your District because we thought those will be nearer to your heartthan
perhaps, people like Michael Kagwa and others.

ADRISI:

People get lost in Kampala even the relatives, I did not have accessto
know how they disappeared.

MR. KAWANGA:

Why should you be a part of government where people disappearand
you never get to know at all and you..continue to serve it?

ADRJSI:

When a person disappears, it is up to the police C.I.D. Departmentto
investigate so that we know how much a person disappeared and if these
people do not bring a report to us, it is difficult to know how someone
has disappeared.

COUNSEL:

There '_Vasevidence before this Commission that, at that materialtime.
th e police was considered to be wives of the anny· did you hear about
thm?
'

ADRJSI:
COUNSEL:

ADRISI:

0

Even if they were saying
• so, still
. they were working.
.
~id you expect the police to investigate activities of the anny andthe
tate Research? Was it possible?
If the President had b
th police
would ha .
. een a good President they would do so, e
ve mvestigated.
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RI I:

G·
ADRl I·

Oka '. perhaps tbat brings us to the Public
an_1hmg about this?
afety nit; did you know
These were Amin's people.
\Vhat do you mean by Amin's people?

ADRI I:
fR. KAVtTANGA:

I called_them. Arnin's people because they used to report direct to Amin
by passing the police commander.
Who was heading the Public Safety Unit.

ADRISI:

It was Ali Towili.

MR. KAWA1 GA:

Who appointed him?

ADRISI:

Amin appointed him.

MR.KAWANGA:

Did you not discuss this in the Defence Council?

ADRISI:

That was the police affairs.

MR.KAWANGA:

Did you know about Kassim Obura?

COU, SEL:

Before we leave let us talk about Ali Towili, where is Ali Towili?

ADRISI:

I hear he is in Zaire.

COUNSEL:

Is he a refugee there or he is a citizen of Zaire?

ADRISI:

Me , I went to Sudan and he went to Zaire now I cannot tell whether he is
a Zairois or he is a Ugandan.

COUNSEL:

Did you know his background when he w~ the Head of Public Safety
Unit?

ADRJSI:

It was difficult to know Ali Towili's tribe. Some people used to call him
a Munyoro, others, Mutoro others Nubbi so it was not easy to know
his tribe.
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ADRl I:

,·u, ' thin •s .,bout him 'l
Whnl arc the too n •
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ADRl I·

COUN EL

ADRlSI.

MR. KAWANGA:
ADRISI:
MR. KAWANGA:
ADRISI:

. 1 that the were killing people together w·th
1
J used to hear from J:coph lJ andans were complaining
. 1 1ltnt ,s " nt g,
•
•
State Rcscatc l.
1 ard this about Towtli Public Safot:y nit, what d'd
1
Now. when 'Ol~ ~itizcn and as a high ranking military officer'!
you do as a goo
d A . to dismiss him because so many people were complaining
l tol h~m 111cro is a time he collided with Obura and then Amin
abou~ md1
·h.
And when they tried to kill Amin in Nsarnbya he
d1sm1ssc
,m
• force. I to ld A. mm,
• when a person
. d
...ce him in the police
decide to rep1u
•
•
h
..
·smi·ssed because of misbehaving, ow can you returnhim'I
has becn d 1
•
•
h" b
He told me that. t11at was his prerogative to appoint 1m ack to police.

Did you know about Kassim Obura'l
Yes I know about him.

'
What was he doing?

He was the Commissioner of Police.

MR. KAWANGA:

Was he also in the Public Safety Unit at one time?

ADRISI:

Yes, he was in Public Safety Unit.

MR.KAWANGA:

And you heard that people were being killed in the Public afety Unit?

ADRISI:

Yes, I used to hear about him, by then there was another Commissioner
of Police then that Commissioner was transferred and then Obura'' •
brought to his post of Commissioner of Police.

MR. KAWANGA:

Did you do anything to stop people being killed in the Public afi
Unit?

ADRISI:

According to the order of politics I \ as Chief of Staff and·Obura" in
Police, I could not order him to 'be dismissed but I u ed to call hintto
talk to work jointly so that if there arc people who arc arrest d hould~
brought to courts of law instead of killing them traight a, ·a •• Thal~
what I used to tell him.

MR. KAWANGA:

Where were y ou t e·ll'mg h'1m,at a beer party or in a meet.mg·
• ,, Whc ?

ADRISI:

1 do not drink and l used to tell him in the offi c.
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1R
DRJ I

'es .
nd people -topped being killed in the Public afcty Unit?
He himself had stopped it Yes, we used to work with him jointly afh:r
he was brought to head the police, I,. orkcd with him very well.

AG CHAIR 1A

Ugh, ugh.

ADRISI

Yes we used to work with him jointly after he was brought to head the
police We worked with him.

AG CHAIRMAN·

I see.

fR. AGE DA

Very well Did you hear that Obura had himself killed people?

ADRJSI.

Yeah, he might have killed when he was in the low rank in the Public
Safety Unit: but, when he was already a Big Man here, I never heard of
that .

. 1R AGENDA:

We have evidence, before this Commission, of somebody who saw him
shoot a lawyer in the back. (I think, he was a lawyer. Was it not)?

AG. CHAIRMAN:

And the case was -

MR.NAGENDA:

And, in fact, judgement was passed against him and he was condemned
to death. He is now on the Death Row. He asked us to pass a message
to the President to forgive him. But didn't you hear about this?

ADRISI:

Did he kill that man when he was in the lower rank or when he was
already in the -

AG. CHAIRMAN

He was in the Public Safety Unit.

MR.NAGENDA:

He was in the Public Safety Unit. He was high up.

ADRJSJ:

Maybe when he was still there in the low rank.

MR.NAGENDA:

But don't you remember that this case came up?

ADRJSI:

During that time, I never heard of it.

MR.NAGENDA:

Now did you hear while you were either Chief of Staff or as VicePresident -or in any capacity - did you hear of people - specific people -
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. .d nt in Tororo ' lu;rcby .• c rt.am o c r hot ' , t:n an
there was an inc1 Id' r was shot b fore the rc~t f th p oplc.
Offi r and that so ie

1:R AGENDA

ADRISI
fR. AGENDA

Yeah carry on

That is what I know.
you mean. from the time after Independence hen tlus. soldi r was hot
for killing an Arm. Officer from Kenya, no other retnbunon , as vcr
metedout on soldiers for killing people?
During Amin's time, there used to be tribunals where people - soldiers-

ADRISI:

would be tried and then shot.

MR.NAGENDA:

Were some shot for murder?

ADRISI:

DuringAmin's time, three soldiers in Mbarara were shot~ in Fort Portal
alsothree in Kampalaabout nine.

MR.NAGENDA:

A total - if I am right - of fifteen?

COUNSEL:

I th~, Mr. Chairman, and Commissioners - the question is not clear
Shooting soldiers: nine in Kampala, three in Fort Portal, thre in
Mbarara- for what reasons - for killing civilians?

ADRISI:

They had killed people.

MR. NAGENDA:

They had killed people.

ADRISI:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

ADRJSI:
MR.NAGENDA:

And they were killed themselves
Yes.

Wasthis madepublic?
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;\ORI I:
ffi. .AGE\1DA:

ADRI I:

CO

SEL:

)

. it mav- b true .

You se I haYenl kno"'D - and I am sure my fellow Commissioners and
other people in the room haven1 kno"n - that
vou vourself individuall ·
h lp d a lot of people at this time; for which- I ~ay thank you. But.
looking back to this time, are you proud to have served in this arm, and
to hav s rved in this go emment?
Although I was a Chief of Staff: I used to work conrutionally; I had no
powers. othernise I cannot sa • I am happ • for having worked in that
government. Even when I ·as awa_• in Cairo. I heard a Captain from
!\.farines was shot. He was just dumped in 11ulago until he died. o I
cannot sa:_• that I was happy to ha e worked in that government.
o - sorry.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

General. are you trying to tell us that Amin was a terror and all of you
were frightened cats in that government?

ADRISI:

I told ou Amin's name is a dictator. You were all laughing when I
mentioned that; and it is true what you are sa. 'ing.

MR. AGENDA:

Do you think that Amin should be brought back to this country for du
punishment?

ADRISI:

Yes, he should be brought back to answer for all th e.

MR. AGENDA:

Would you help by being a key witne s in the - thi

ADRISI:

Yes I would agree to stand.

MR AGENDA:

What about other people ,vho carri d out th
d igns - lik Farouk
Minawa. like Ali Towili and man_ others
hould the_ also be brought
back and
would you testify against them~
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th.1t c can sit togc her.
e broug I1t O
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Id
holl

y , II oft }1cin

. .

\ R1 I
It i n ta mutter

to 1.:thcrnt ::ill. (Laughter).

f 1ttrn

I hope not.

uld al O be brought - not to be brought
r
•amunguSIl O
1
fa )
y
am now talking, because of what they did

1 tliink al ·o
h re _ to be ch~cd.

DRkl

co

1
I
;~k
the
whole
day
because
of
the
bad
things
they
1

do n t sleep at mght.

AD

did
Well \'hen ,..·c get them ,

fR. A ,E D •

AD

l

vc hall be asking for this when we return from

co

Arua
.

CO

EL.

1 have heard of the name of Maliyamungu. Who is
For the first umedwhv do you think Maliyarnungu should be brought
Mali amungu an
~
back?

n,

DRJ I:
CO

SEL:

ADRISI:

.
·as (General Staff Officer
G S.O. 1 - intelligence
Mal1yamungu~
. h
d 1·
,
.
'th Amm· He used to make a line ere an a me there
dealing w1
•

co

Yes, but being a G.S.O I what did he do?

He was one of those who used to hijack people.
AG.

COUNSEL:

Do you know any person who was hijacked by Maliyamungu?

ADRISI:

Yes.

co

COUNSEL:

Please, tell us.

AG.

ADRISI:

There were some five boys with the Band whom he hijacked and kilkd
them.

AD

COUNSEL:

From where?

ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

AG.

Band -Army Band. Unfortunately he is not a Ugandan he is a Zairois.
Be that as it may, you were talking about so many senior militu)
officers -these people - in our anny, after independence.
Maliyamungu himself was recruited by Amin but the rest of the
Sudanese were recruited by Malera.
'
Yes I am ask'
' .
mg you when you took command as Chief of Staff: you
were m-charge of re ·tm
· ·
. . . .
,
h ·e
th
cnn ent, training disc1phrung· couldn t vou 3'
rown out these non U
d
?
'
'
•
ur
army.
- gan ans• It seems the gave a bad name to yo

ADRISI:
We talked about thcs th.

COUNSEL:

e

mgs for over t\ o weeks. Amin refus d

yes, but how is it that th
.. n
how is it that th
ey were so powerful? Th ,. were not citiz.e '
ey were so powe rful and they could commit
•
• the - th '•
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EL

in th arm ,
·n h rn

I
fi

·p

• u ha

them

rful.

told us that

1aliyamungu kidnapped and ·11 d

pi from th Army Band; '·hy didn't ·ou dismLs him?
Il.

it is b caus ••ou told u · •ou dismiss d Baker ·ou d.1snussed
•
Do ·a
an_dth . on . were high-rankin people. \Vhy didn't ou do the rune
thmg , 'Ith 1ahyamungu'.
•
O\\

I disrnis_ed him. He stayed at home for three w e . Amin decid d to
return him.

co

EL:
1

•ov:r, is it the only five working in the Band that w re killed by
laliyamungu or you know other people killed by Maliyamungu?

ADRISI:

Those are the only ones I know of.

co

I accept yoUI answer for the time being

TSEL:

AG CHAIR.MAN:

Yes, but I would want a bit of more details. Can he tell us how he killed
them - under what circumstances.

COC~SEL:

And the names.

AG.CHAIRMAN:

And the names.

ADRISI:

Those were soldiers and we have got their records in the offices: but it
seems we cannot get access to those papers. I cannot remember all their
names.

AG CHA!R1iAN:

Okay. But how did he kill them? Did he pick them up or what. Tell us
the story.

ADRISI:

They used to send the intelligence. When they say you are the wrong
person, they just pick you and they take you. How th y kill ...·ou we do
not know.

CO

SEL:

Incidentally. you were the best-man for Amin when Amin"
Sarah Kyolaba.

ADRISI:

Yes.

CO

Ugh , ug h . Yo u had mo ceremonies.

SEL:

ADRISI:

Yes.

CO

Do you know where he got Sarah Kyolaba

SEL:
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I think, h.
I RI I
\Vh3t '

•

ot h r in If, suka

• l\'f aka.
·n ~·I1 d in ' Ill
. doing. hut , hat I kno
I t ..he w.1s

J c~umot tell , ' rn ~

\D I 'J·

•1

.;aka
.

.OU "'EL:
ADRl 1:

COl

EL:

ORI I:

COUNSEL:

he got her .in

. ? Was "he married? Did she have children?

Wn .she n spinster

I do not know.
To vour knowledge. did she have a child before she married the
Pi ·sidcnt?
In th name of God I d'd
l not know. When I saw her, she looked a girl.

or she had a boy friend in the
Do you know w hether Sarah wasakworking
?
Police Band -Ann Band - Mas a.

..
ADRJSI:

• Masak.ato know whether the husband was there or not·
I never danced m

COUNSEL:

Welt there was a general _talk that actually~~
friend and married her. Did you hear about this.

ADRISI:

In the name of God, I didn't hear of that.

COUNSEL:

You were a trusted best-man

ADRISJ:

I was the best-man because - I was made the best-man because - at that
time I was the only General; according to the protocol of the anny, the
highest in the rank has got to be Bestman to Field Marshall; not be~e
Amin trusted me.

COUNSEL:

What did you think of your future role as the best-man in respect of this
marriage?

ADRISJ:

It seems I was brought there because of
bad with that.
COUNSEL:

liquidated Sarah'sboy

nq, rank. I do not see anything

1 see. So your affair with this maniage ended when you became a best·
man. Thatis all.

ADRISI:
When it was over I went to my house· the went to their place andthJI
was the end of it. After this wedding here the soldiers· complainedth3t
the wedding was not up to standard. so the~ had to organize anothern
at Cape Town Villa
)
DR. LuYOMBy A:

ADRISI:

General you told us that Mai'
. d b. Amin.
h
1yamungu
,
as
a
Zairwa
recnnt
. ·
w ere was he recruited from?

He was recruited in Kampala.
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I thin •• b twecn 1967 _ 1
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ORI I:
DR-L

'0 1BY

0

th .l lS.

cannot c. actly tell the date

licn Obotc was alread .
Y m power.

th
or e month
•

Yes.
Now it is_ common knowledge that,
pla cd an important role. Isn't it?
at the take over, Maliyamungu

ADRII:

Yes, he drove a tank from Mali
•
re to Entebbe and t 00 k
A uport.
The Chainnan said he d.d
kn
. .
over Entebbe
1 not
that time, it is good.
ow hun; if he knew him by

AG.CHAIRMAN:

Does that stop Legal Counsel not kn .
ab
.
Naturall I kn h.
owmg out Maliyamungu?
y
ew tm. He arrested me once in Masaka in the barracks.

DR kUYO~ffiYA:

So to correct the record, it is the Legal Counsel wh did
kn , ·
0
but not the Chairman.
not ow h1m

AG. CHAIRMAN:

Me, I knew him.

ADRISI:

Or does your Colleague know also - the Commissioner?

MR.NAGENDA:

No, I don't and, in fact, General the problem is, even if I knew him - and
I suspect Legal Counsel knows him -, but what he said was that it was
the first time he had heard this name from you. You see for us we are
very unimportant in this matter, except in how we get the information
from you.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Now, going back to what I was driving at Maliyamungu drove a tank
and he took over Entebbe Airport at the take-over from Obote. Is that
correct?

ADRISI:

Yes, that is true.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Now you told us that you were one of the twenty pe_o~lewho al~ost
master-minded this take over. you knew that Mal1yarn~~ "as a
Zairois, not a Ugandan. How come that he was given this lffiportant
role?
Th first thing during the - that - coup, as I told Y?u yesterday. I was atl
e
'
Mar
gu 1s what I heard. 0
home~ what I am telling you_aboutt d :o:itllat
day to go and capture
cannot tell exactly why they mstruc e
•
Entebbe.
.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

ADRJSI:

is not just a _ I am not a soldier ~d I

But in the preparation of a co~t t I presumeyou need some planning
have not carried out a coup -, u
before you executea coup.
•
Zairwa The
Maliyamunguas bemg a
•
Not so many people knew
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al durin ~ .
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pard n!
ORI ·1.

i htin . ta f nt-lin ••

DR
ORI l

DR L

1'8 , •

\ ,,.;nand vh •

d • J mo K ·ny tta' Ri t In K ·n... - l fou :tht in K ·n;a unn
fau tau.
Ye . during Mau Mau prLing.

ADRl I:
DR LUYO l'BY

ufod t imprc
Ugh· ugh. nd ••ou c •m to h.,~
·
1· • l f
concernedwith the law and th di tp m, m tic r

ADRl I:

Ye.

DR LUYO lBYA:
ADRl L

DR LUYO lBYA:

ADRI I:

Are _·ou conversant :ith the rule

·hi h go, m ,

u that ) ou "

ars•l

Y , I know some.

Ugh. ugh Now in I 972 and ar und ab ut that tim • th re " ·re m
civilians who ,ere arrc t d :md "hot in public that th1 " • m
connectionwith the invasion from Tanzania in l 07_ after th::rt1m. 1 n
some civilians, ·er arrested and hot in publi
\Vhen Uganda , ·as in •adcd th _· ~ und that I , • in Ru" ·ia. 1,, ·nt ,n
tour. I fell sick. I had an appcndiciti . 1 , ·as perat d it t ~ m' l
before 1 came back. Sin c the~c thing , ••re tht:re. 1 ann t n::all th·m

DR. LUYOMBY

Oka'· take it from me that those thing , ·er th ,

ADRI I:

1 can not argue on that.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Oka •· You ~ a Gcncml and m bod "h haf fi ught ".1 • .mu
'u
~n~, the rule of th gnm . , hat omm nt uld v ,u ha, ~ n th1
mc1dcnt?

ADRISI:

If
• T1311 ' er' arrest d and :h t bdi re pc pl it i. : ,m •thin' t.d lt
. civi
l not good at all. If tho c pc pl h. d d n bad. thin~:. th ·y :till :hl ul
ha c be n taken t0 th po11cc
•
be· u th~_·, re ·i ilhU\:-.

DR LUYOMBY
A:

lncid ntall , 'hat had •ou 'On to d, in Rn·. i.·. ,, ·re ' u t.1k·n 11
l • • 't:
patient or ou l1ad gone for om thin, I •

61 l
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a tour then I foll 'ick there.

1at sort of a tour'

1
" nt und r
an '\\cso 1o go and sec what we could acquire from
th ir fi Id lik arms and others.

D . L YO 1B

DRI I:
OR. L

'O 1BY

DRlSI:

CO

SEL:

I am. let m tak you to something else. Point Number 12 out of the 18
reasons reads as thi : You took o,•er because of the creation of a wealthy
las of Icade who ar always talking of socialism, while they grew
richer and the common man poorer.
I told you, whatever was written there, I do not know.
Okay, now you \\'ere in government. Can you tell us of any abuses of
office which you feel people m your government abused office and
became richer while the common man was getting poorer? This is in one
of our terms of reference "abuse of office."
There were such people, for example, in the anny, there were soldiers
who used to abandon their duties to go and do some business. That is
one of the abuses of office. And there was a time - I even told the
President - not to allocaic busmesses to anny men; to give all businesses
to civilians
Oh I am coming to that.

AG.CHAIRMAN:

Are you starting this topic or -

CO

Yes, I think it is high time - because -

SEL:

MR. AGENDA:

Excuse me with one point - I know Legal Counsel wan~ to go on to
starting· this has to do with what was said yesterday wrncb you ~ve
'ki
When you were President - when you were Actmg
b
een
as
ng.
h ·
, Cabinet
President - when the Life President was away, d'd
I you c au an)
Meeting?

ADRISI:

It used to be Nsekanabo who used to chair such meetings - not me.

MR.NAGENDA

Why not?

ADRJSJ:

1cannot tell why.

MR. NAGENDA:

• p rcs1·aen
, t • The President go awa_,. nowI ·1v .n
• a ViceGene raJ, you were
d th Cabinet Mc ting . urc .' • •
•
• th • but he docs not attcn
e
if he is _ere h h Id chair these meetings.
Vice-President w O s ou

ADRJSI:

J was not after power.
give me, I just sit.

MR AG ◄ NOA:

Arc you sa mg

.

I was there to do what I was g1• n·ifth
•

th t the Pr sidcnt did not allow ·ou to
a
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Kyagamba.'' (Let us listen to his reply first).

''}:a111sooke111w11,re

fR

GF OA:

He ne,·er allowc

.

ADRI I:

coUNEL:

ORI I:
COUNSEL:

ADRISI:

MR. NAGENDA:

d me an one time.

remained as Acting President. You are

The que tion 15 reallyh. ~u supposed to attend a Cabinet Meeting. A;
O
• · ter of Defence
•
1mt
.
ouwas is
Acting PresidentJM'1mster
of Defence, you
·ou suggeSt tn~ _Y f Public Service and Cabinet Affairs to Chair a
allo\:•cd the Minister o
meeting?

yes, I used to do it.

. .
t supposed to be a personal remark; it is a remark on
You see th1s•1sno
• to m ake. But somebody
t m general·• the remark I am gomg
govemmen
•
. dh
who used to be Head of State Research - Lieutenant
menttone ere Colonel Itabuka; we asked him wh~ he thought was the minimum
tand d of education for that post - Director of the State Research; and
sh ,,;~ it should be s.4 although we discovered that he himself had been
e sh •
p.
to Primary 7: or Junior 2 was it. I thoug t 1t was __nmary 7, anyway
Junior 2. What do you think ought to be the rrummum educational
standard of a President and a Vice-President?
That one I cannot tell because experience has shown that you may go to
school even to a university or where; but you cannot be given a job; but
then someone who has never gone to school has that chance. (Laughter).

DR.

Yes, General we know this happens but the question really is, should it
be allowed? You see the problem as I see - and I am sure as you see it
too - this is why I asked about chairing Cabinet Affairs - no meetingsmay be a very complicated business, dealing with the Constitution and
all these things. You know. However good a person you are - and I
agree that a lot of people who go to universities are not very good
people, should not be allowed those jobs; but what I am saying to you is
that it would be very, very difficult for somebody who is unable to do
these things which I have mentioned, to do a proper job. Don't you
agree?

DR.

ADRJSI:

Accordingto my thinking, it is not a bad thing putting someone who has
never been to_school, so long as he has a good secretary who is abl to
translate to him what is there: English or into any other language and
~ one goes to you who has not gone to school if rou have done SU h 3
thmg.

COUNSEL:

I see. Sorry . Cha.um.an,
•
_._M did
and Mr. Commissioner - General Musuu"'
kn
you ow Bamabas Kil'1 as a Minister
• •
of Education -

CHAIRMAN:

Kili.
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hin • H tau ht m in th anny. H taught m h \ , to ,Tite.
n to ' rit
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ur ignatur, .

n

n , two - through him.

Okay you
\: him. 0\ • did )OU no,, his Permanent ecretary at
one time - r Andrew Adimola - as a Permanent Secretary?

ADR1 I:

co

EL:

ORI I:

co

l

SEL:

ell.

H is from Gulu
V/h.en Kili was a finister of Education. I never went to his office· but I
heard that name of Adimola.
'
And didn't _'OU know that Aclirnola was retired in the public interest
because he had confused his Minister \vith papers?

ADRISI:

\Veil.

cot:."SEL:

Well, I suspect you see - the Commissioner asked you, the question he
asked you is that the reason why you could not chair the Cabinet -

DR. LU '"OMBYA:

Sorry Counsel. we did not hear the answer to your first question.

l1'.'TERPRE'TER:

Yes because he started talking straightaway: so it was not recorded.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Okay let him answer.

ADRISI:

I never hear of that.

COUNSEL:

Well, I mean it was announced in public that he had been retired because
the papers he gave to his minister who could not' read them were
confusing. What do you say to that?

ADRISI:

Y es, 1.1 may be true.. he may have been dismissed because of that.

COUNSEL:

d ou think it will be solved. He was illiterate.
Yeah, the _pthroblemthato
y ma'-' be in English to Cabinet. Would :ou be
You go WI papers
J
able to present them if you cannot read?

ADRISI:

yeah, it is true.

COUNSEL:

that there should be a minimum standardof
So don't you then agree
h ld"ng a Ministerial Post to be able to
education to enab~e a pe~s~ toop~sent to his colleagues?
present a paper he is supp

ADRISI:

Yes, I do agree.
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ted that when you wanted to take ove
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of one (1) week!

ADRI l:

O

·11itcrntcperson

rg ,•nc , that an •

h ding over government to the civilians because of
Yeah. I talked about an
the suffering of the people.
Id b Your minimum period of holding on power?
yeah, what wou e

EL:

I would take about three (3) months.

ADRl I:

coUNEL:

What would you be doing within those three (3) months?
1 would have been re-organizing the army in their respective units.

ADR1I:
MR. AGENDA

Lastly- sorry.
Preparing ground for the people to elect their own government.

ADR1S1.
MR.NAGENDA:

Travelling three months, perhaps, to four months and then to six, the
chair becomes better and better the longer you are in it. But just finall I
wanted to ask you; I hear you have quite a lot of children. Have y~u
encouraged them to go into the army or to seek for Ministerial posts to
go into government?

ADRISI:

My children - they - go to school. I do not want them to go in the army.

MRNAGENDA:

Why not?

ADRISI:

I want them to read.

MR. NAGENDA:

y cs, but you can read and also go to the army, clearly.

ADRISI:

yes, when he has trained in what I want him to train. he can go
anywhere
he . wants·• t 0 po 1·ice, to anny or to other jobs. I do not "ant
him to
be trained and then he just goes to the ann .

MR.NAGENDA:

Okay.

AG CHAIRMAN· I am sorry, I think I h
• question. Do you know Lieutenant
Colonel Toloko? ' ave to ask tlus
ADRISI:
AG.CHAIRMAN:

yes, I know him.

Doyouknow what happenedto him?
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1v Lord the oth

·
•
.
er Witness I intend t I h
om • o he I the last ·tn
o - . ad to - he is sick He has not
WI css foT today.
•

COL EL:

L t us commence the h .
late toda_ by a quarter o~~nf of today 29th July, 1988. We are a little
had some con traints. Lega1 c:ur and we ~pologise for thatdelay but we
unscl, I thtnk you can start.
General Mustafa, to
.
remmd you where •
that •ou had said that the reason wh we stopped, I had reminded you
Marshal and Life President
b y you pro?'1otedGen. Amin to Field
economy in the countnr. y w.as ccausc of h1s success in handJing the
... J,
ou remember that?

ADRlSI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And one of the reasons you gave to ill
.
soldiers and civil servants had b
.
ustratethis was that salaries of
een mcreased.

ADRISI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And ~ the runn~g of business of commerce, trade was removed from
the Asians and put m the hands of black Ugandans.

ADRISI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now~ my question is how did you put the commerce and trade in the
hands of black Ugandans?

ADRISI:

We put it in the hands of indigenous Ugandans.

COUNSEL:

The question is how did you do this?

ADRISI:

This was done by selecting some Ministers to head some committees to
allocate these businesses to different people in the country.

COUNSEL:

Did you buy these activities of commerce and trade from the Asians and
acquire them and then give them to Ugandans?

ADRISI:

The President made several announcements informing the Indians to
leave the country; he told them that if they do not want to become
citizens they should leave the country•

COUNSEL:

Now , were the Asians illegally here?

ADRISI:

.
U
dan like Indians· what I know is that all
There 1s no any brown gan
Ugandans are black.

COUNSEL:

My question is; were
illegally?

ADRJSJ:

These people were brou

these people who were not Ugandans here

ght by the British and when Uganda became
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ADRI I:

COUNSEL:

ADRISI
CO

SEL:

ADRISI

·as that if tJ,e c people do not
olurions ''II
Th
fu
t one of the rcs
t leave the country.
cy re sed to
indcpcnd~n. •n the)' will have oh the ,verc staying here illegally. ]f
b omc c1t1zc
h wed t at
•.
cc
. . ns and that s O
fu c to become true c1tiz.ens?
become c,ttzc •dans why did they re s
th ' were Ugan
widely in the world, you have been in
·ou
ha
c
travelled
b
in Israel in fact, you have been a
Gt::neral
. u have een
..
were not citizens of
Russ1·a .·ou told us,didyoyou find other people who
. ?
refugee in Sudan,
'di g in those countnes.
. that were rest n
those countnes
..
all accepted to be Sudanese citizens; and in
In Sudan, those people have rk you will only work and come back to
"f
go there to wo
Russia t you
t to stay there illegal!y !
your coWltry but no
. that Asians from whom you took businesses were
So: are you suggethatsttng_
hy their businesses were taken?
here illegally and
is w
. the shops were not removed by force.
They were tol d to 1eave,

So, shall I take it that you supported the move?
yes, it is my country I had to support it.

CHAIRMAN:

Perha ps I may ask,. was this a decision reached by the Defence Council
of which you were a member?

ADRISI:

This was passed by Parliament.

CHAIRMAN:

For your information there was no Parliament at that time.

ADRISI:

By then I was in Moyo and I was not even in Parliament.

CHAIRMAN:

And I am telling you there was no Parliament.

ADRISI:

That much I do not know, but if there is a President there must be a
Parliament.

COUNSEL:

Now, to your knowledge were only non-Ugandans expelled in this
exercise?

ADRISI:

Those who were expelled were those who refused to become citizens.

COUNSEL:

General, you have been in exile in Sudan; suppose the Sudanese
government expelled you from Sudan, do you think it would be fair for
the Sudanese government to allow you to dispose of your property?

ADRISI:

If I had refused to become a Sudanese and the had the right tD do
whatev~r_they wanted they would have taken my property without me
complammg.

COUNSEL:

Are ~~u saying this because, as you said earlier, you do not know the
provisions of Uganda Constitution?
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D I I

- l t Id

u b fi re. I ha, n v r read th, t on. tituti n

But d y u n t ha, . m
n e of justi in yours If
pan from
knowing th on titution d you not think it would be air if 'OU .·pel
omeb d • , •h h b en I all • h re to allow him to di po of hi
prop rty

D

If "hat th Pre ident did was bad, thcv should have accu ed the
Pre id nt f th country for having remo,·cd their thing by force!
\VJ1 re would the, ha, e accu d him

ORI I:

EL:

COL
ADRl I
OL

1

EL:

111 y , ·ould have , ccu ed him an ·where.

"'hat period , as g ven to the e non-black people to leav thi country.
I cannot xactly remember but it e ms they were given Oda · .
\\rere the} allowed to take their prop rty?

ADRI I

\\'hen the, l ft I was not in th country: so. I cannot t 11you what I
never sa'\\-

cot:~·EL:

I see. .you said when falera a Sudanese left thi ~ countrv
. h w nt '\\ith
lorries of his property. do you think there should be a difference b tween
!falera and the Asians who were not black?

ADRISI·

Vlhen lalera went I only heard. I neYer aw his going with tho e lorri s

co . TSEL:

To your knowledge. was any compensation giYen to th
were expelled?

ADRISI·

It is bad to tell lies: I never got that report.

co

ow. how was the distribution of handing ov r the
Africans done?

TSEL:

Asians who

bu ines

to

to th

ADRISI

The directive was from the President to allocate the e bu in
Ugandans.

COUNSEL:

I am asking you how was it done?

ADRJSI:

These shops were allocated by mini tcrs with other m mb rs who ,, re
chosen to do the work.

COUNSEL:

Yes. but did you gt!t acquainted as to how thi e.· ·rc1
ministers and other people'.

ADRJSI:

Those things were done by th, people who ,~ re I et d I "
involved and I used to hearth ·m also on the Radio.
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was don b/ th
n t

,ourself?
all
.
k f colonel you are not owed to
hkc a• .ran ° business.
• officer
o I was not given an
•

alloc.-ition

• I L.,

l

l

·d

u g ~t an) '

01 yo

If ·tu arc ~n a

rn1

co

op ·rote busincs •

that the: actllal p osition?

\
Ol

TL:

DRI~I

COUN EL:

DRI I

CO

SEL:

ADRISI:

.

h you are still in the service you arc
s Ac~ w en
. d'th at )'OU arc
F
. ·t 1s when vou arc reure
rd1·ng to rmcd orcc .
cco
rat business 1
•
b
·
t supposedto ope c _
So if those officers had cen given they
no
up a business
allowed to open
uire businesses.
did it wrongl ' -to acq
W ho did this wrongly - to acquire
ffi
Do you know some o cers
businesses'7
allocated J was in Moyo; and in Moyo I
When these businesses wer; allocated businesses. So, in Kampala I
refused all the officers to e
cannot tell.
as

Clu f of Staff in I 914, did you correct what had
Okay, when you becameb. ~cers getting businesses? I will give an
gone wrong for some ig o
instance!

c, d t o Kampala here ' I went to. the President and I
When I was trans.1erre
.c..
m me up to the rank of pnvate none should be
told him that ;:,uuw.ng
ll' 0
•
•
and if there are some who had been allocated they
given
any busmess,
should be removed from them.
,..+.,.....:

COUNSEL:

Was this carried out?

ADRISI:

It never materialised.

COUNSEL:

Why?

ADRISI:

Things I had reported to the President I -had no powers to cany on.

COUNSEL:

Yes, but were these privates, colonels, brigadiers getting hotels, did they
run them competently or; were they able to run them competently?

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Legal Counsel, probably before he answers that, since he is telling us
that he advised the President to even remove businesses from those
officers who had acquired them when he came to Kampala, can he now
tell us some of those officers who had acquired businesses?

ADRISI:

Yes, I can tell you some.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Please do.

ADRISI:

(I) W~
(2) Hussein, (3) Maliyamungu and another Hussein who
was _stationedin Jinja and many others! That is wh I had to go to ilie
President.
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A

C

'1t~t r the_impa t on ·our . oldiers/officcrs of being allocated these
busm' scs: did their efficiency fuil did their discipline fail, what
happ ned'?
•

These officers could only sit in their offices for onlv one hour two hours
then they could go to their businesses and stay the~.
'
And these officers were supposed to control their soldiers?
. DRl I:

Yes, they were supposed to control their soldiers.

co

So, did this affect the discipline of soldiers?

EL:

DRISI:

A_w~Jl ~ed

soldier who had done training for six months cannot spoil
his discipline so easily like that, and unless he is given permission to go
out he cannot leave his duties.

COUNSEL:

I wonder whether you understood my question; did you?

ADRISI:

When I was there the discipline did not go bad.

KANIA:

Mr. Chairman, and Commissioners, I would wish perhaps to assist
Commission in order to bring out the idea the Legal Counsel is trying to
communicate; it ~pears it has not sounded clearly.

CHAIRMAN:

I see, okay try.

ADRISI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Why?

ADRISI:

When they were allocated businesses these officers were not catering for
their businesses only.

COUNSEL:

And then you mean that other people were left on their own, who should
be guided?

ADRISI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And did this affect the members of the public - the indiscipline of
soldiers who were not controlled by their officers?

ADRISI:

This did not affect the civilians.

COUNSEL:

Now there were some officers who did not get any allocations; did they
try also to get allocation by liquidating the civilians who had got
businesses; is that not a fact?

ADRISI:

When I was in Kampala I never heard of such a thing, but may be when I
was out it may have happened.

COUNSEL:

. ·s this· you came to Kampala after the allocations had
No, the questt.on 1
,
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Yes.
\ORIS!.

Ol

"UL.

\ORI I:

ffi
had got a]locarions, which you did not
d 'ou found some o cers •

n .
like'?
'I CS,
O\\',

COl, ·_EL:

ADRI I

COUN EL.

. _
Id th ~ President but nothing was done? Now, from this
tJns 'ou to
~ Hocations to other officers v. ho, by the time you

date was there no nc\\ a
•
?
~-pala. had not got busmesses
K
came to <»"

one.
you think these allocations
No~,, fi0 r the civilians who got businesses, do
h
•
•
followed merits. people who actually s ou ld run busmesses
given
businesses -just somehow even a wheelbarrow pusher would get a
business. how was it done?
J do not know how it was done in Kampala, I was out of the city.

ADR1SI
COUNSEL:

Now. did your government get any query about the manner in which the
Asians were - (Interruption).

DR LUYOMBYA.

You said that at the time of allocating businesses you were in MO\o.
were there Asians in Moyo and Arua?
•

ADRISI

Yes, they were there

DR. LUYOMBYA.

Did they leave the country?

ADRISI:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Did they leave any businesses behind?

ADRISI:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA

Were these businesses allocated to some people?

ADRISI·

Yes, they were allocated to civilians not soldiers.

DR. LUYOMBYA.

Do you know how it was done in Arua and rvtoyo?

ADRJSI·

DR. LUYOMBYAADRISI:

In Moyo there were only 12 sh
•
by a minister with h'
b ops th osc I know: the allocation was done
1s mem ers.
Do vou
• •1ians
•
- know an). c1n
who got these l 2 shops'>
It is the minister wh 0 I
civilians he
.,
a located those businesses and who knows the
ga, c the businesses to.
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u

I

m from th. t di trict i it not?

I ' a bu r ' ith rnv B ttar
th t \\as something-to d: ~;·
!t~ no time to check on the e things,
I did not want them t . , th c1v1h":°• The onl r report I gave ~:asthat
0 gn c
cse busmes es to my soldiers.

!

EL.

DR1 1.
0

~

EL:

ow, did •our govemm 1
.
) ou c ·p ll~d th
i en get an '.quenes about the manner in hich
•h
.
ans_- from outside. from vanous gove.mrnents. and
". at respon e did you give to the c queries?
If there were an queries tl1e., must. b ave been duected
.
to the President;
they never came to me.
re you suggesting that . ou were never part of government?

ADRlSI:

I was pan of the government but mainlv dealing with militarv and not
the civilians
•
-

CHAIRlvfAN:

General fostafa., do not give us a very bad impression of \'Ourself: vou
are a Ugandan, some of us were not even in governme~t but it ~vas
possible for us to know what was going on. So! we ,vant to believe that
you are just like any other Ugandan that you notice things even if they
do not come to your work desk, and that is why; in your position. \\e
think you get to know much that we want to find out even that one
which was not part of your duty but which you got to know. In fact, it
will look very funny to Ugandans if you keep saying "all that \\as not
part of my duty, I do not know" they will wonder what kind of Vice
President you were!

ADRISl:

Mr. Chainnan, you told me to tell nothing but the truth: I cannot tell you
something I heard. now if you ask me from whom did you hear: what
will I say? That is why I am just saying what I saw and what came to
my desk.

~1AN:

Yes, that one should not worry you because we are capable of assessing
that and putting value to that kind of evidence.

ADRISI:

I could not commit mvselfbecause l cannot remember these people \\ho
mav have told me the;e things; and if that is how you want it to be I can
tell vou that on that day so many people told the President not to dismis
or t~ expel these Indians but he refused.

COUNSEL:
ADRISI:

Were you among those who told the President not to expel th Asian •.
As I told vou yesterday when these Asians we~ e:x.-p_
lied I was in
Russia, and Ondoga sent a telex to the President telling htm not to xpel
these Asians.

COUNSEL:

.
d
fro Ondoga \\ hv he was advising the Presid nt not
Did you fin out
m
.,
to?

ADRISI:

1saction· I told him that if the e bu in s
lsupporte d Ondoga
'
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are given

. .-unot ntanage tl1cmproperly.

to black people the) ~ I
o. no,

CO

EL:

ORI I:

MR AGENDA:

ADRISI:

our earlier statement where you supported

arc .00 changing
. ?

the c:xpulsionof Asians

ADR1
0

. ,.
they refused to become citizens.
I onl , supported it because
rt d it because they refused to become citizens
General, if you suppo e nable idea. who would take over these shop;
•
when they were thrown out?
which to me seems a rcaso

CHA

The black Ugandans.
But you havejust said that they could not run them!

MR AGENDA
ADRISI·

This I gave as an example, because in our country I have never found a
black man whose shop is well stocked. In Kampala there used to be
some Ugandans who used to run shops up-country they were not there~
that is why I said so.

J\.ffi..NAGENDA:

ADRISI:
CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:

So, did you support the throwing out of the Asians or did you not?
When they were expelled I was not here, the only message I sent was
that one Ondogatelexed Amin.
Leading Counsel, can you lead the witness chronologically from say
sometime in September, 1972;then we shall know where he was and
perhaps we may help his memory as well.
General Mustafa, in August 1972 where were you? That is when the
President had a dream.

ADRISl

By then I was stationed in Bondo.

COUNSEL:

And that dream was that Asians should leave the country.

ME

C

Yes.

COUNSEL:

So, when did the President tell th
th
otherwise leave?
em at they should become citiz.ensor

co
ADRISI:

I cannot exactly remember when he said it.

COUNSEL:

yes, but do you not see that a dr
•
sleeping or sitting and h had
earn is a dream, as you see. he was
"I havehad a dream ,.
ha dream, and on 8th August, 1972 be said,
'
J'Ulans
s
ould leav e '' • N ow d o you not see that this
•
was really a surprise
announcement?
ft~

ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

If it was a surprise ann

ouncementI was not there, as I told you earlier.

Now' would you think from 8th
. .
have become citiz.ens of U da A~~ st or within 90 days Asians could
gan Witlun90 days?
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uld ha

rnin
1

l

iti

D

and

I

EL

n m pan 10 ay that th General is in mp tent
th asp et
nl
·ou ha\'e omcthing to as • him.
mcompetent.
0

do n t think he is incompet t h
.
n~ e ma~ not b all that knowledgeabl
b ut th re are certain
things \\·hich
. to kno'\\ and if•
h
. .
,,ould e.;:pecthim
e ·as ' ril.hng to tell us. th n his evid nee should be useful For
e.-~?le. how the decis•o to ex.-pelthe
ians "as made. h~w th
dec1s1onto allocate businesses was m-...1e
un1e
- 11
..w. s he •1s un,,ill"mg to te
us.

CO fN EL:

\ 'ell= he is telling you he \\as not there. he was not there - this is what he
s telling you'. He does not kno" the law: he does not know this and
that.

CHAIR1W:

\ ~ell, one thing I think should be made clear, Legal Counsel; I think his
ach·ocates are gomg to assist us in this respect. \\re "ant to know
something about the expulsion of Asians, and we feel that in his position
he is capable of telling us something and it is in our terms of reference.
So, we shall have to appeal to his counsel to talk to him to find out how
much he can tell us on this score. \Ve just cannot leaye him like that!
And even if it would require some little adjournment for his la,vyers to
do this consultation, we would be '1-illingto grant it.

fEMBER:

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Commission; I think if we adjoum
for just 15 minutes we may make him understand what is required of
him.

CHAIRMAN:

So then in that event we adjoum to a quarter to eleven.
)

(COMMISSION ADJOURNED FOR 15 MJNUTES)
· consulted with your advocate. are vou in a position
h avmg
. •.
d ·
statement about the expulsion of Asians m 1972 an its
.
?
vis-a-vis human nghts •

COUNSEL:

Gene ral , now
tom ak e any
consequences

ADRISI:

Yes, I am ready to say something.

COUNSEL:

Please say it.

ADRISI:

.
allocated so many people got them and then
When busmesses were .
officers and soldiers were also
.
e busmess· some
started domg som
' !icemen were allocated businesses and
allocated businesses even ~o~e ~o auction officers and soldiers, plus
some people bought veh1c es m
'
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hi I
What I am
~.:p lkd'.

oru.:1.

rd.

co mg

. vou "'h t were t
kmg
, •

EL

1'

11.t i \ ha I a

h fe ling ah ut tb

1 hould ha,
to nw feelings the~e peop e

ians th t w re

b1,;encompcn ated.

.,

. d to vour l'llowlcdge.

\V re t11c~comp nsatc

"'O

in the ucti n.

-

ADRI I:

l · to compen~ ate them: it seems. I am not
u
ed
to
hear
thev
were
p
annmg
1 d
I ~
•
er compensa c .
sure ,•bether they were c,

co

.
tl at even manv Ugandan sians who had
•
me e,·1dence 1
•
There
so
lled in this exercise. what do you say about
become gandans were e.~

l

'.:EL:

1

this.

ADRISI:

COU1·sEL:

ADRISI:

COUNSEL:

.
I h ard
e ran a,\'av because they ,vere fearing for their
That is true
e
som
J
.
. •. ed t take others to the \'illages to becomefvfukungus
0
ln:es. the) v.ant
(slaves) and; yamparas (porters).

. ?
yes. what do you say about th IS •
tvfe. I told them it is not easy for theseBayindi (Indians) to go and stay

in the villages.
yes, what do you say about them? What should be done to them?

ADRISI:

They should be allowed to stay in the town and re-allocated their
businesses.

COUNSEL:

Did you consider it a discrimination by government against people?

ADRISI:

That was not a good thing.

COUNSEL:

So now. do you believe that Uganda can be made of black. Asians and
Europeans and even Chinese?

ADRISI:

Yes, I do agree.

COUNSEL:

What suggestion do you make to prevent what happened in 1972 against
Asians not to be repeated to say; Europeans and Asians who may be in
this country now?

ADRISI:

We should sit down and see how these people who were e. .:pelled.ho\\
much they_lost and what should be compensated so that we start sitting
together with them as Ugandan citizens.

COUNSEL:
MR. NAGENDA:

Thank you. My Lord on this aspect, I want to stop there.
General' you say that th e busmesses
•
th at were allocated when the As1an:s
• •
1
eft some went to civilians some to Police and some to the Army. Those
that went to the Anny, how were they distributed'?
•
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ll1l
c shops , ·re alloc t t
n ·d to stand in a iinc. a cc to people who were standing in the line, they

ENDA:

IR

rou m:an. if ou stand up and you arc in that line you would get
something tf you are luck •?

If •ou are in front 'OU will b •
th
c given c first shop and then it goes on
11.k e th at unt'J1 tl1c end.
\fR.

AGE DA

ADRl I:

I sec!. Do ·ou not th'nk
th th.
. .
1
at is was a nd1culous way of distributing
shops?
!t would not have been bad if there was no fighting but since people like
that way. I think it was good.

1t

fR. AGENDA.

No, I was thinking that just by virtue of standing at the top of a line does
not mean to say you can run a shop.

ADRlSI:

It is bad because someone who may be standing in the front line may not
know how to run a business.

MR.NAGENDA:

Would it have been easy for an ordinary civilian to stand at the head of
this queue while an army man was standing behind him; did you find
that the anny was used at the top of every queue?

ADRISI:

They used to mix soldiers maybe in front or civfiians maybe in front.

MR.NAGENDA:

Is it not true that a lot of people actually subsequently were killed over
these shops, that is, that may be a civilian was lucky enough to have got
that shop, is it not true that it was quite usual for army people to come
and kill him and take his shop?

ADRISI:

Yes, I used to hear such things happening.

MR.NAGENDA:

General, did you actually hear of some specific instances where
notorious army personnel actually killed people to take these shops.
specific incidents?

ADRISI:

I heard of such incidents taking place in Kampala and in Jinja.

MR.NAGENDA:

Were any cases brought against the~e well _known~oldiers for what they
had done, in the way that they acqwred their shops.

ADRISI:

Nothing was done to them.

MR.NAGENDA:

Is it not a fact that these people, these ~oldiers, actually had become so
powerful that in fact even you, as a ~htef of Staff, could not ha e dealt
with them. Is that not what happened •

ADRISI:

le even some privates used to brag to the officers
There were such peop '
They used to say that even if I
that they are rich, the officers were poor.
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illRI I:

MR

GE1'.11J

AORIST.

fR AGENDA
ADRlSI.
ffi. AGENDA:

.-n.osc thin

5

,•.:erehappcnin

I,.

. . ·d ,, hat ctsc o
•
am d1snu'-sc
1a.li •arnungu whom we talked about
. it 00t m1c that • b. from Zaire, that he had made
For c. aniplc· , as
turn out probabh· . tod c and it would have b ecn very
om there without Mal'1yamungu1s
yestcrd:i.
· ·. "ho. t his 0wn pn'•. ate ktnS
_1$
0
tasaka D1 tflC
e hief of Stau to g
ditli ult even for th
approval
· that manner.
y he used to behave in
cs.
.
.
battalions as Chief of Staff to go and
·nk of using our
Did ·ou e_er thi from that area?
removethis person
ferred him to Kampala. he came.
V.,'henI ,,·as Chief of Staff, I uans
. that, in fact, as a Chief of Staff you were able to

I see. So you are sayIDg
control your soldiers?

Yes.

. that . ases where people took shops, where Army
Can we take 1t
m c
• d th em, th at you were m
• a
fr other people and kille
h
officerstook s ops om
.
positionto disciplinethese soldiers?

Ifl had known such soldiers I would have punished them.
ADRISI:
MR.NAGENDA:

And you had power?
1 would have directed the Commanding Officers to discipline such

ADRISI:
MR.NAGENDA:

soldiers.
Did you ever direct in this manner any Commanding Officer to
disciplinethese soldiers?

ADRISI:

I gave this direction to all units that if any soldier does not want to be an
anny ~ he wants to become a businessman., he should be dismissed.

MR. NAGENDA:

How many were dismissed to your knowledge?

ADRISI:

In Jinja some four were dismissed in Lubiri five were dismissed.. this
was when I was a Chief of Staff.

MR.NAGENDA:

That is good, that is nine people. Can you remember their names? Were
they senior enough for you to remember their names?

ABRISI:

These were privates and it will be easier for the C.O.s to recall their
names.

MR. NAGENDA:

~ertainly, but are you saying that senior officers did not take over shops
m the manner we have been talking about?

ADRISI:

If 1 had found a name of an officer I would have dismissed him in the
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k. • I think ,Jt t I , 'ill
nam , •as
conclude is that
I
(4 d th • use css because j f it had b
•our way of finding these
oun
c names; if ·ou had found cen of any use, you would have
would hav di missed th
the names r wonder wheth
cm.
er you

ORI"'l:

DR.L

"01\tBYA:

I am teUin you the truth ·r
mi behaving I vould hav;di_ an. officer had been brought before me for
1sm1ssedhim b
th
pass th rough their Command·
' ecause esc soldiers had to
their names easily.
mg Officers, that is why I cannot recall

General vou told us that b th
•
Y c Armed Fo
A
allowed to engage in business and tha .
rces . et, officers are not
why is this so?
t is why you did not take up some,

ADRII:

If an army officer or a soldier h .b .
war at the border that sold"
asffiusm~ss, and there happens to be a
'
ier or o cer will refuse to o to fight, h ·11
say; ah, I have got money why should I go and die? g
c w1

DR. LUYOMBYA:

In other words engaging in business would create . di . lin . th
m sctp e m e
ann y.?

ADRISI:

Yes, that is true, he will be misbehaving, he will not be following the
army orders.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Now, can you assist us and tell us whether officers who had businesses
let us talk about officers and forget the privates; officers lik;
Maliyamungu, Hussein, Watuwa, who engaged in business, can you
assist us and tell us whether that engagement in business assisted the
way they performed in the anny?

ADRISI:

Yes, I even went to the President to complain about the same issue
because those people's performance had deteriorated.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

I want to know in which way their performance had deteriorated.

ADRlSI:

It deteriorated whenever such officers were needed for duties, you would
ring their offices, you would find that they have gone to_ do their
businesses, that is why I say it is bad for an officer to run a busmess.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

What did the President exactly say about this when you complained?

ADRISI:

The President told me that he was going ~ call all soldiers and then
remove th ese b usinesses from them • I waited for some months and
, II
k h I ked him four times he never gave me an anrn er,
went bac ; w Ienhadasadvised
him on the c~rrect line but he refused to talc
also gave up.

it.

DR.LuYOMBY A:

Okay.

MR.KAWANGA:

Did any of Amin's wives have a business.

•
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e names, I wonder whether you
0R1:1:

DR. L

'0 tBYA:

ORI I:

I am tel lin you the truth .f
misbehaving I would hav~ ~-an _officerhad been brought before me for
th gh
1sm1ssedhim be
th
pas__ rou their Commandin 0ffi
cau~e ese soldiers had to
their names easily.
g
cors, that 1s why I cannot recall
Genera.I, you told us that b . the A
allowed to engage in busines~ and th ~ed Forces Act, officers are not
why is this so?
at 15 why you did not take up some,
If an anny officer or a soldier has b ·
war at the border that sold",
ffi usm~ss, and there happens to be a
,
Icr or o cer will refuse to go to fight, he will
say, ah, I have got money why should I go and die?

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

In other words eng::\o-ing• b •
· •
-c.~• m usmess would create md1scipline in the
army?

ADRISI:

Yes, that is true, he will be misbehaving, he will not be following the
anny orders.

DR.LUYOMBYA·

Now, can you assist us and tell us whether officers who had businesses
let us talk about officers and forget the privates; officers lik~
Maliyarnungu, Hussein, Watuwa, who engaged in business, can you
assist us and tell us whether that engagement in business assisted the
way they performed in the amiy?

ADRISI:

Yes, I even went to the President to complain about the same issue
because those people's performance had deteriorated.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

I want to know in which way their performance had deteriorated.

ADRISI:

It deteriorated whenever such officers were needed for duties, you would
ring their offices, you would find that they have gone to_ do their
businesses, that is why I say it is bad for an officer to run a business.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

What did the President exactly say about this when you complained?

ADRISI:

The President told me that he was going to call all soldiers and then
remove these businesses from them. I waited for some months and I
b k. h I asked him four times he never gave me an answer. I
went
ac ' w Ienhadadvised him on the ~rrect line but he refused to take
al so gave
up.

such

to

an

ere

it.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Okay.

MR KAWANGA:

. any o fAmin's wives have a business?
Did
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. ss• she \ as arrested in
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I heard one
Tororo.

Al RCL

G
, 1R • \V1 \

. bu incss'
cc. runn1ng •
•ng business.

) C . n.uUll

ADRI
1R

-

''}

w

G\:

he ,, as a Musoga a
Malia.m.

ORI I·
1R KAWA GA:

relative of Kyemba

I see.
A Musogawoman.

ADR1 I·
MR KAWA

_ (Laughter) - that was Maama

Who is that one·

GA

ADR1SI

officers;
I see, what about other armY
business?

Even your wives?

ADRISI.

Not even one.

ADRISL

r example ' did yours have any

I had no business.

MR KAWA GA:

fR KAWA GA:

c:

10

know of any other officers's wives who had
Okay, now do vou
J
businesses?
They were many, I do not know their wives, they were doing it, they
were many.

MRKAWANGA:

I see. Do you know that businesses started changing hands? Origi~ly
some businesses which had been given to civilians were later acqmred
by soldiers by force.

ADRISI:

Pardon!

MR. KAWANGA:

Is he aware, that some businesses changed hands that some businesses
which had been given to civilians were acquired from those civilians by
the soldiers by force?

ADRISI:

I used to hear these things but officially these Commanding Officers
infonned me that such things happened but I used to hear them
happening.. l even went to all battalions addressing soldiers not to
remove business from chilians by force· I toured all the battalions in
this regard.
'

MR. KAWA GA:

I see, but you do not know whether you succeeded or not'.

ADRISI:
When I addressed all the units l never got another report again.
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1r haim1an, I have got eves c , •
heart of the country ho\. co~ld •1 ~n ~f I never read since Mulago is the
do not ,,ant Ugandans or I want all ~it? If 1 take ~ulago which means 1
and the ' were just telling r
(L
gandans to die. That was a rumour
•
ics - aughtcr).

. DR1 I·

a

1 am very glad to hear it.

EL:

0

\fR. KA\'

co

EL:

G •

Leading .Counsel • unless
can con t muc.

have some th.mg else Lo add on this end we
,

'-'OU
J

~e~, G:~eral MuSlafa, yeSt erday you said that ten of your soldiers died
. nte . e, please accept my condolences about this loss. But general I

,,ould hke to know under what circumstances these soldiers died'? In the
first place, maybe, what were these ten soldiers doing at Entebbe'?

ad

ADRJSI

TI1ey were guarding a plane

CO

I see. Which plane, Uganda Airlines, East Afncan Airlines or ,-.:hat'

SEL:

ADRJSI

The} were guarding a French plane.

CO rsEL:

Why were they guarding it?

ADRISI

The Palestinian Liberation Organisation (PLO) had hijacked it with the
Israelis

ey

COUNSEL:

When did you know that this plane had been hijacked')

ADRISJ

J kne\\ it through the President, he rang me

ly
d

CO

EL:

ADRISI:

Now, when he rang you, what did he say to you about this matter'!
He told me the PLOs had hijacked a plane \\hich was taking l raelis to
Uganda.

es

co

I

'SEL:

b,'

ADRISI:

Did you try to find out how he got to know about th1 ·>
I asked him as to wh • he had allowed the French plan1.:to come and land

at Entebbc
rs

m

you mean he rang you after the plane had landed at
COUNSEL:
still in the air?

to

m
ADRISI:

I . d , hndcd at Entcbbc.
y cs. when the plane Iia d a n.:a •

co

What did he want you to

SEL

1

ADRISI

d .,
0

I k ju l infom1cd me like that
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I ~ nt • lnli..::unun ~u to
tnk'ng plac •.

l

and find out at

nt ·bb . ,, hat ,,

ctua.U.

Did 1aliyamungu go '

re the President decided to send him back
1ar1 ·amungu \\ ent the •
.
•
When
area under the Command of tr force.
he told me that was an •

COU.

L:

W'ho was the ommandcr of the

ir force'?

It might ha\'e been GU\,,edeko. I am not sure.

ADRI I:
CO

SEL:

ADRI I:
COUNSEL:

He was also under you?
Yes. he was under my c;ommand.
NoV\-,what happened. after Maliyamungu's return to you?

ADRISI:

I decided to go to Entebbe

COUNSEL:

Yes

ADRISI:

I found all the passengers removed and put in a hangar.

COUNSEL:

How many passengers were they?

ADRISI:

They were many. I did not count them.

COUNSEL:

Did you see the Palestinian people who had hijacked the plane"

ADRISl

They were four, the fifth one was a 1ad

COUNSEL:

Did you know them?

ADRISI:

I just saw them, I did not kno" their names.

COUNSEL:

Did they greet you; did you greet them?

ADRISI:

When I arrived there, they never greeted me.

COUNSEL:

Were you in unifonn when you went there?

ADRISI:

I went in civilian dress.

COUNSEL:

ADRISI:

Were you introduced that you are the General and the Chi f of t:iff,
Vice-President?
I was not introduced.
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:illRISI:

co

EL:

PI
: ~en I sa\ und r . our con l that is th c ntrol of th ...
Go emmen of ganda and lJ _anda Army including Air force.
es, tlie5 v. ere under ganda.
How far was the place from the place 'here these people ·ere.

ADRISI:

The plane was about four hundred metres away.

COU SEL:

At that material time did this country haYe the Palestinian organisation
offices here?

ADRISI:

I think it was not there, I am not sure.

COU ·sEL:

\Vhat was the relationship between Uganda and Israel at that material
time?

ADRJSI:

By then, the Israelis had been dismissed from Uganda. they were staying
like fox and chicken.

CO ·sEL:

So, when you heard the Uganda President ring you about this incident
concerning the Israelis, what was your feeling to your assessment; what
was the mood of the President then?

ADRISI:

My feeling was that the President thought those people had come
because they wanted support from him.

CO

Did you give them support?

SEL:

ADRISI:

That one I did not like it.

COUNSEt:

What did you tell the President?

ADRISI:

I told him to release those people to go, if the_ continued staying in
Uganda they would bring problems to the country.

COUNSEL:

Now, did you consider it a security riskhaving these people here
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COL'
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EL:

ADRISI

•

. DCtLll
,r.
f • • ·(er ot
l,,• ,dl'lt
nu .c- a • t111!i
'?

then· w.is no ns

mit • prubl •ni'

.

111:uls
t

did

_.'Cl\t

mnkc to s c that

k m thi • matter

I ordered the two Rattalions

Marines .md Bombo to move to •ntcbbc.

Ye'/

111c}, ·ere nm,' the ones guarding Entcbbc

COUN EL:

About how many peop le were involved. I run not a military man.

ADRJSI:

About four hundred people went, oldicrs. four companies went.

COUNSEL:

Were they armed?

ADRISI.

They were anned.

COUNSEL:

What sort of anns did they have?

ADRISI:

Those from Bombo went with Armoured Personnel Carriers and those
from Marine went with tanks.

COUNSEL:

Now, why did they go there, why did you decide to take them there?

ADRISI.

I took them because that was a foreign plane and there \\ere people
hijacked, the owners could have come for an attack from out ide

COUNSEL:
ADRlSI:

So, you went there to repulse any possible attack from out ide?
Yes.

COUNSEL:

Was it wrong for an attack to come to save peopl
hijacked?
ADRlSI:

who had b en

It was bad.

COUNSEL:
It was bad to come to rescue people who had been liijacked'}
ADRISI:
COUNSEL:
ADRISJ:

It was a bad way th
h uld h
, ey s o
ave come and sat down to negotiate.
With you?
Yes, with Uganda.

COUNSEL:
Shall I take it that U
ganda Government was part and parcel of th~
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hij kin
lf th Pre id nth d tak
tha~g.:n:

en rn ad •
i~ •o_h·d, but since h~:fu~~d· would ~ot ha 'e thought that
a "as involved.
to take it you can now take it

nd then •ou al 0
t al •
supported your p •d
c.. m attack on the airport?
res1 ent by guarding against any

ORI I:

That\ as an order fr th
• om e President, I had to follow it.

0

row when you \ 'ent to Entebbe for
.
) ou were Vice-President and Mi . the first time, were you escorted?
I suppose?
ntSterof Defence. You had some escort

EL:

1'

ADRI I

I went with four people

CO

Armed?

SEL:

ADRISI:

Yes, they were anned.

COUNSEL:

And also the other soldiers you met there were also anned, Ugandans?

ADRISI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now, tell me, you as a military man, who fought the MauMau strictly,
was it possible for the Uganda Army even with your escorts to disarm
the four hijackers?

ADRISI:

If the President had given us the directive to disann those people we
would have done so.

COUNSEL:

So, it was not really a military problem of you disarming but it was lack
of will to disarm the hijackers?

ADRISI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Did you have any feelings in respect of the_~e hundredpeople, the
hostages, did you have any feelings about their plight?

ADRISI:

I was very sympathetl.c to them • that is why I orderedthemto be brought
outside.

COUNSEL:

Oh! You are the one who ordered them to be brought outside?

ADRISI:

.d t and requested him to allow me, andthatis when
I went to the P rc5 • en

COUNSEL:

Who did not come out·

they were allowed to come out.

.,

ADRlSI:

To leave the plane to come to the hangar.
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I
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o. 3111
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not to do

0
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so.
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tl

ADRf 'I.

11,at thin ' had gone all over
atom~at d,at ·tagc.

CO

Wh •? couldn't that cam you p
hundred pcopk:'

world I could not take the decision

1c

raise for securing the release of the three
EL:

ADRl I

COUN EL:
ADRISI:

COUNSEL:

I could not do it.

Why. is it because
hostages?

Our

Jove was more with the Palestinians than the

( could not still do it.

But that was not a pledge for security of lives of the 300 people.

ADRlSI

I could not do it.

COUNSEL:

1 see! Your guarding the airport, was it to ensure that the hostages are
not freed or that their aircraft is not taken?

ADRISI

According to the President, this thing had been made public, he wanted
the Israelis to come and sit down with Palestinians to negotiate~

COUNSEL:

I see. Was it that the President wanted to use this opportunity to bring
the Israelis to talk with the Palestinians?

ADRJSI:

Y cs, he wanted them to find a place so that the , could sit
-negotiate.

COUNSEL:

Was it to humiliate the Israelis by calling them here to talk. with the
hijackers?

ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

TI1at

and talk

was not humiliation.

Certainly you were supporting the Palestinians cause. Were. ·ou'?

ADRISI:

No; I was not supporting them.

COUNSEL:

No, gcncraJly.

ADRISI:

dO\\'tl

y cs, I wanted them to sit down
them anywhere.
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an<ltalk because fighting ,, ould not take;

DR

0 •

RI I:

ou also supported the President's move?

he wru the President I ha.clto follow what he had said.
1 ce, but did you balance the risk of putting your people at this place?
1 told him to allow them to take off~that means, to relax a bit.

n1

col

. EL:

Yes
. • Where was
. . vour
.
respons1'b'l'
1 1ty. 'J was your responsibility more
"~th the PaJestm1an or with your people? What was your priority in

this matter?

ADRl I

M 'priority was to Ugandans.

CO

Did you have any military intelligence to take - collect intelligence on
this aspect?

·sEL:

ADRISI

I even got some intelligence report from Lumago that the Israelis were
coming to attack Uganda on that day. He rang me from Lesotho.

COUNSEL:

Now what did you do? Did you panic or you didn't?

ADRISI:

I panicked, I went up to Entebbe. I went to Entebbe waiting for the
President, he arrived, I informed him that Lumago had just rung to
inform him that the Israelis were coming to attack us that very evening.
So Amin called for Sule and Y asini and he told them to be alert. Me I
left for Kampala and the President remained in his State House.

COUNSEL:

So you put your army on red alert?

ADRISI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

But you as a trained General, did you put him to chance?

ADRISI:

I knew it was going to be bad; I wanted to stay there, he told me to come
back to Kampala.

COUNSEL:

But could these people come from Israel and attack Entebbe and they go
back to Israel? There were some APCs, tanks and interceptors and so
forth.

ADRISI:

Tuey could not have come all the way ~m Tel Avivto attack Entebbe
here. In this way, everyone has a got a friend~you may stay here on your
side· there is an enemy of yours. So this is what they had to use.

'

COUNSEL:

Before we go into the engagement., let us go back - this hijack was on
which date? 28th June, 1976?

ADRISI:

I cannot remember it.

COUNSEL:

I see. Now you see, you were kind to these people~ you said the_
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ORI 'I:
CO

1

EL:

I St:C,

re there some peop

le who fell sick while they were there?

t fiye people who were taken to Mulago.
fi
There were about our o

ADRI I:

co

EL:

For treatment?
Yes. they were taken for treatment.

ADRISI

COUNSEL:
ADRISI:

COUNSEL:

ow _ were they women; were they men; were the)
I see Do you kn
children; what were they?
Some were children and some were women.
Were they discharged?

ADRlSI:

Toe Minister of Health could have helped in that. Whether all of them
were treated and discharged.

DR. LUYUMBYA:

But you did not mention his name.

ADRISI:

Mr. Kyemba.

COUNSEL:

Well. I think, Mr. Kyemba has given us evidence which is on recordand
part of it is here. We take it that some people were brought to Mulago
for treatment, but then some of them were returned to Entebbe to rejoin
the hostages. Did you know about them?

ADRISI:

I did not know how many or whether any remained there.

COUNSEL:

The question is, some were returned. Do you think in this situation.
these people should have been returned to join the hostages or should
have been kept in the hospital?
•

ADRISI:

That much I do not know; whether they were monitoring or not.

COUNSEL:

Yes, but you, General, don't you think you could have kept these P opl
away from Entebbe, say, in hotels or in hospital to give them a better
place.

COUNSEL:

The question is, was it necessary to return them to Entebbc?

ADRISI:

Acco~ding to the President, the doctor said, those people were alrigb\
tbat 18 why they were returned; if they had been recommended fo
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For this ,,vitness I think we bctt
.
apparently he has ind' + d th er save him from tllese problems,
tca~e
at tlle whole
rati
•
controlled by the President N
.
~pc on was being
President has mad d" . • ow if tlley have dtscharged patients and
is not capable of :a ~~ect1ve~
that tllcy have_to be taken somewhere, he
th
.
.
.
yt.
g,
ey
should do this or that. Unless you just
want h 1s op1mon on this matter.

COUNSEL:

yes. I want his opinion as number-two-man.

l\fR KAWANGA:

Yes, perhaps he just gives his opinion.

ADRJSI:

Me, I thought it was necessary for them to be kept together after
discharge.

COUNSEL:

Why?

ADRJSI:

To stay with these people.

COUNSEL:

But those people were they comfortable where they were?

ADRISI:

They were on carpet; it was not bad. (Laughter) -

COUNSEL:

Am I right to say that actually, the Field Marshal,General and the top
military were assisting the hijackers to hold these people as hostages?

ADRISI:

I was the only General; if you say "we" - you say "you and Amin" that is
when I can answer you properly.

COUNSEL:

Okay, you and Amin. (Laughter).

ADRISI:

Members , I was there to follow orders; if I see something bad and advise
the President, and he refuses, I leave it.

COUNSEL:

I see. Now could you tell us about the engagement?

ADRISI:

I left Entebbe; when I came out I heard, Israel had attacked Entebbe.

COUNSEL:

you mean, were you sleeping when you got this message or • ou were
always in contact with your men at Entebbe?

ADRISI:

· th bathroom· I had not bathed the previous day and the
It got me m
e
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coUNSEL:

It was the President commanding.
ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

ADRISI
COUNSEL:

onitoring progress of the engagement?
I see! Were you m
"d nt told me to wait outside because there was a lot of bullets
The Pres1
e
radi all
• 1
being exchanged:I used to monitor it on the
o c - wue ess.
Yes. But this was not surprise attack, you were aware that the_ were
corn.mg.

ADRISI:

Yes~that is what we thought.

COUNSEL:

What was the performance - your performance?

ADRISI:

Those soldiers who were parading outside could not shoot at the
runway; there were those who were there. Because. if the' had
exchanged the bullets, they would have killed their colleagues. Which
means they never fought.

COUNSEL:

You mean they just surrendered?

ADRISI:

They did not surrender.

COUNSEL:

So what is your assessment of what e actly happened') You meanyour
preparation was just put out; you never achieved anything?

ADRISI:

I discovered that the Commander of Marine. Lieutenant Colonel ule.
~ade a very big mistake. When these people were fighting he ne\'er
mfonned us until when the Israelis had gone away with their people.
someone was sent and found Sulc still sleeping and he ,,oke him up.
(Laughter)· 11lat is
• when he knew, there was a very
, big mistake.

COUNSEL:
ADRISI·

Where was he sleeping?

He was sleepmg
• m
• th e Airport Hotel. (Laughter).
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\ 'hat rank \\as he'. Lieutenant Colonel?

DR1 I:
CO

1

EL:

'\ e · he was a Lieutenant Colonel.
see. ow what about the tanks. the APCs'7 I mean, did the , cau e an ,
casual~ to Israelis, even their planes? What happened?

ADRISI:

The tanks were just taken there like cinema: because the Commander
was Taban, he did not do anything A tank should be put in an wen
place; not in a built up area. If you put it in a built up area you destroy
your ov.n houses.

COUNSEL:

Now in all how many people did you lose and how many were injured Ugandans?

ADRISI:

Ten lost their lives~ around six and seven got injured.

COUNSEL:

I see. Now what advantage did you get out of this hijack?

ADRISI:

As I said before, because we were not united, instead~ e lost our people.

COUNSEL:

But honestly, did you think your army could fight with the Israeli
troops? Honestly, assessing your ability?

ADRISI:

If the Commanders were not sleeping, they would have.

COUNSEL:

What image does this prove?

ADRISI:

It has proved a negative image.

COUNSEL:

I see. N ow at that material time there was one lad• who was in .a
hospital by name of Dorah Bloch. Did you know what happened to her

ADRISI:

Yes, I heard of it.

COUNSEL:

What did you hear?

ADRISI:

That she was not found.

COUNSEL:

Found where'?

ADRJSI:

· d in Uganda; wheth r in Mulago or in Kampala
l was told, she remame
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ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

Portal with some
that the Brigade Commander of Fort
Inquuy.
•

The resul t was
,
• •
f
taken to Jinia for the Comm1ss1ono
ffi
:.i
0 cers were

Yes!
The Commission did its work; only that the report, I never received.

ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

Why?

ADRISI:

Since it was Amin who chose the people to sit on the Commission; they
decided to take the report to him they never sent a copy of the report to
my office.

COUNSEL:

Okay; that is as far as Amin's commission is concerned. I am asking
you, didn't you say, you set up intelligence that the woman was thrown
somewhere; I have forgotten the place; that her face was burnt and then
the remaining body was buried. Did you try to find out how she had
been removed from Mulago Hospital?

ADRISI:

They didn't tell me that.

COUNSEL:

Did you ask them to tell you about that?

ADRISI:

I asked them; they didn't tell me.

COUNSEL:

Why did they simply refuse to tell you?

ADRISI:

1tried all ways to find out how she left Mulago but I could not succeed.

COUNSEL:

Now di~ you tell Amin about the intelligence report you had received
about this lady?

ADRISI:

Yes, he knew about it.

COUNSEL:

What did you tell Amin?

ADRJSI:

I asked him whether he had
found somewhere 'th b
got a report that the woman's body was
w1 a umt face.

COUNSEL:

What did Amin say?

ADRISI:

He told me he will finalise it.
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~ I told him to et up a board .
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him about the sam
e report, and I tbmk even the police informed
e report.

I see. No N vou said when th h"
that this ,,,ouid cause internal e d1Jackwas repo~ed to you, you feared
The external
. an external secunty problem to Uganda.
Israel lad , won: you had witnessed, your ten soldiers killed. Now this
that . t ) al as ur:nt here. What arrangement did you make to ensure
m em
secu.nty probl ems would not nse
• from this incident •'\
pro bi em!

ADRISI:

~e, I thought, since they had taken their people at Entebbe and we had
killed one of their Captains and they killed ten of our soldiers I thought
they would not be coming back.
'

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Counsel, probably, let me take him a little bit back. Can you clarify
what internal security problem was envisaged?

ADRISI:

Yes, I know the Israelis. I thought, internally, they would also come and
attack.

DR LUYOMBYA:

I see.

COUNSEL-

Is it true that, maybe to put you back some years - is it true that the
Israelis assisted you in overthrowing Obote?

ADRISI:

I heard the rumours; but when the take-over took place the Israelis were
not among those who took the government.

COUNSEL:

Did they advise as far as how to do it'?

ADRISI:

Yes, they used to train us; we even went there for three months training.
They don't sleep, they are ever training. That is why I thought internally
they would also attack us. (Laughter).

COUNSEL:

I see. Now General you have impressed me as a very kind man, a person
who cares for Iife and decency. Now your intelligence brought you a
report that the woman was burnt. Did you arrange for a decent burial of
this woman?

ADRISI:

Yes, I sent some people to the President but then the President told me
that he had made his arrangements.

COU SEL:

I sec. Okay, now your conclusion on this lady - your conclusion is that
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CH JR.MAN
tR KAlVA GA)

1R AGEND :

.

0

Id stoi> here for the time being.

Yes. th ank )OU.

~

1have got some minutes to use.

. on until 12.30 p.m., so let us use this as quickly as
No we are gomg
.d th
•
We
• G ral I will sta.rt.at the end. You sat
at you tned to find 0

~•

~-rah Bloch had left Mulago but you were not successful y ~
how 0 o
. .
•
• ou

earlier on mentioned that the Minister of Health at the time, Mr Kyemba
could have helped us with some answers. Can l ask you whether, for
vou asked the Minister of Health how he had lost his patient?
exainple, J
•

ADRISI:
MR.NAGENDA:
ADRISI:
MR.NAGENDA:

1 don't want to tell lies, I never asked him.
Would he not have been an obvious person to ask if you were really
interested?

Yes he would have been the one to be asked.
Okay, then you said that you asked this gentleman, Lieutenant Colonel
Sule, who slept through the attack on Entebbe. I take it that they madea
lot of noise. Was he drunk or drugged?

ADRISI:

When I came there his mouth was not smelling of alcohol.

MR.NAGENDA:

He must have been a very heavy sleeper.

ADRISI:

I do not know whether it was a drug or what.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, now when you asked President Amin whether Sule was a good or
bad leader, what did the President say?

ADRISI:

He told me to leave everything to him.

MR.NAGENDA:

Was Lieutenant Colonel Sule Court Marshalled?

ADRISI:

Since then he was never taken.

MR. NAGENDA:

You mean he was left there right to the end of the time when tbe
Tanzanians chased him out?

ADRISI:

Yes, he died in Masaka; he was killed there in Masaka.

MR.NAGENDA:

Probably asleep? (Laughter).

ADRISI:

1 do not know that one.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did you say that you got a message from Lumago m
. Lesotho•?
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P m1itary person. Since you
attack, wouldn't y;u have ~ :emg that the Israelis might come and
away from Entebbe where the ,
common sense to move the captives
) could all be gotten at one go?

GENO

ADRJ I:

fR.

AGENDA:

Members, 1 told the President eith
another place. he still refus d·
er to ~ove these people to Jinja or to
not talce it.
e , we gave him a lot of advice but he could
Are you saving
there1.ore
c.
. my final question for the ti.m b • _
J~
'
- th.is is
are you sa
th c.
e emg
_ymg, ere1.ore,that in fact your army was not as bad as it
looks but it was reasonably good but the person who made it as really
bad was the President himself?

ADRISI:

They army was a good one only that Amin was a bad person. He could
not talce advice from people.

MR. NAGENDA:

And also that he had high ranking officers who slept through wars and
others who put their tanks under buildings. (Laughter).

ADRISI:

Members, war can be lost due to a bad commanding officer. If the
commanding officer is not a good one that war cannot be won.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes. In that case did you have good commanding officers somewhere
whom you just never bothered to find in times of battle? You have
given us two examples of two people who were useless· you have given
us the example of their President who was Commander in Chief, he was
useless he didn't even understand very simple things; he couldn't mo e
these ~tives
away from Entebbe; he did not list~ when he ~ot
infonnation from his Ambassador; you have a Chief of Staff/Vice
President who cannot control his people because they are too powerful
for him. What good was there about this anny?

ADRISI:

th were very very many good officers. Even Sule I was talking
Y
es, ere
'
• • thi
h I t through ut
about did his training in London, Bntam; s one w o s ep
o
this war. (Laughter).

MR. NAGENDA.

• because he went to Britain does not make him a good soldier.
Yes, JUst 1
General give us five names of officers that ou think
Can you p ease
,
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the
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h was a good Lieutenant Colonel.
I know b1soperat:J.on.e
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us

and I for one will be looking at them and
Well, we ~ave taken ~e ~~e been on tl!e list and when we meet again
otherswhich ~aybe mig b cause I kn.owyou want to go to prayers.
I shall take this matter up e
ur witness wants to go for his Ju.ma Prayers and
In fact we understan.d o
•
d ad'
th at· and for that reason we mten to JOum
him
d
we don't want to eny
,
unless Counselhas got anything to say·
With your pennission, Mr. Chainnan, and members of the Commission.
we are applying for an adjournment up to Wednesday.
We shall not deny you that indulgence; we norm~y also sit_ on
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. I would have wished to contmue
on Monday, if it suits you but let us make arrangements about t!tat and
for tomorrow and I think that doesn1trequire Counsel to be present.

KANIA:

Mr. Chai.cman,he has an appointment at Entebbe; he wants to go and
visit his mother-in-law.

AG. CHAIRMAN:

Well, we shall make these arrangements privately; so meanwhile, let us
adjourn to Wednesday next week at 9 .30 a.m.

AG. CHAIRMAN:

Ladies and Gentlemen, let us start the hearing of today, the 3rd da of
Au~
1988. We must apologize to you, Ladies and Gentlemen, for
being a little late. We have had some logistical problems and some of
you who are here must have noticed that the witnesses are sometime
late. Those are logistical problems and circumstances be ond our
control. But, perhaps, before we start, we want to make a short comment
on Newspaper reporting. We noticed there was an error in reporting th
proceedings of last week, where some reference was made to Mr.Henry
Kyemba. It was not true that the General had in an_, ay accused Mr.
Henry Kyernba of being responsible for the missing of Miss Dora Bloch
We are happy that the newspaper involved corrected th mistake the
same day; and, perhaps, it is regrettable because most of the time it
reports the proceedings correctly. The other one is to request the Press
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ADIU I:
DR.L

ro, {BYA:

s.
You told us earlier that these people like Lieutenant Colonel Sule
Taban, were non-Ugandans

ADRI I:

Yes

DR LUYOMBYA:

I am wondering why non-Ugandans were put in the command of this
Ope~tions?
In fact, earlier on ou told us you had sent - even
Maliyamungu, who is another known non-Ugandan to investigate the
matter?

ADRISI-

That was a directive from the President.

DR.LUYOI\IBYA:

But you as the Vice President then and Minister of Defence and you had
worked with those people, did ethnic background have something to do
with the performance during that time or it was sheer incompetence of
those officers.

ADRISI:

By the time I came to Kampala, as a Chief of Staff, those people had
already been given their posts as Commanding Officers in their
respective battalions; it seems it was their battalions deployed in
Entebbe that had to go as it were, to command them. That ,vas the
directive from the President that they should be the ones to command
their battalions.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

After the failure of these Commanders to have carried out ~
·
t
told us that you took Lieutenant Colonel Sule to Amm
assignmen...,you
1
and he castigated Sule for his failurebecause he had been as e p.

ADRISI:

Yes, I said so.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

. h
anger with Sule or how did he react to that?
Did Amin s ow any

ADRISI:

ule before Amin, I told him, to take him for ~urt
When they took S
.
thev are all Kakwas, he didn't show any sign
0nd1
martial and se~
~• sm;:r is· why I told him to take him for court
st
of hatred agam him, .
they were from the same tribe, he didn't
martial; I noticed that. since
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Atl tn
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misbehaved. I take them before the President
When I find that tl1e) a e
for t11efinal action.

DR .

D

DR LUYOMB A:

you had a Defence Council?
The Defence Council was there. It could only be convened when the

ADRISI

DR.

President directed.

DR. LUYOMBYA

It is surprising to me because, when you told Amin about Dora Bloch
that she had been found dead, he comtnented that Ugandan soldiers had
been killed and this was only one woman. Isn't it?

ADRISI:

Yes, he said so.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Now, Amin showed annoyance as far as Dora Bloch was concerned but
it seems he forgot that Ugandans had been killed because of
incompetence of his commanders?

DR.

ADRISl:

That much I cannot tell, why he never showed any anger over the
Commanding Officers.

D

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Okay. Okay. The impression you gave us General concemin~ this lad)
- Dora Bloch - was that you showed interest in her disappearance
because you set-out some intelligence men to follow into what happened
to her.

DR

ADRISI:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

What did this intelligence tell you about how this lad
killed?

MR. KAWANGA:

Can you use the microphone please, and could you speak up!

ADRJSI:

They only told me that the woman's body had been discovered, her fac
burnt, and h~ been buried already by the time they brought the:
message; he didn't tell me how she was killed.

D

DR.
came to be

DR. LUYOMBYA:

But, since you, yourself had sent out that intelligence , hy didn't you
pursue this matter to know the details?

ADRISI:

After ge~ng the report from the intelligence that thi woman had b1;CO
found buned already, I reported to the President and the Pre ·id1;nttold
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ident had also et up h. .
.
put it in hi mind· so. ishmtclhgcncc.to look into the matter and
t'
, Id• w en he told me he had already got the
ion bcforc me I co
u not go beyond that.

'o. l am not interested in the p 'd, ' .
.
. 11·
•• I am •interested in
•our o, n mte
1gcnce and the . rek•thcnts .mtelhgcncc,
' or
ey did.
When the President told me his int 11•
same message my intelligence al et igencdegave or had also found the
so s oppc there.

0Rl"'l.
DR L 'YO 1BYA:

What prompted you to set up your own intelligence in this issue?

ADRII

Those were the intelligence officers working under me.

OR.L

OMBYA:

Yes. but they were directed to look into this issue

ADRl I:

They were working under me alright, but, when they find the same
report with these of the President's intelligence, they said they had to
stop there, and they were only aiming at the same target of locating the
place where this,woman was.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

But who sparked them off to start pursuing the whereabouts of that lady
- your own intelligence? That is what I am asking about.

:\DRISI:

An order was issued to the President's intelligence, the police and also
those working under me.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

Was this intelligence imposed on your intelligence or they were your
own confidants?

ADRISI:

Those were the intelligence men working in that battalion: those were
not my personal intelligence officers.

DR.LUYOMBYA:
ADRISI:
DR.LUYOMBYA:
ADRlSI·

Were they reporting directly to your or through somebody else'
rtain lieutenant, then that lieutenant would
They used to report to a ce
•
bring the report to me.
General, what was your own - now looking back, what was •our o\\n feeling about this lady?
.
. ce this woman - I sent those p ople ~ 1 . k
My main feelmg was that, sm
.f they found that she bad died m
.
arancc - so that, ,
That • ·h
into her d1sappe
h
uld be compensated for.
is w
Uganda, we could act so that se ~:sident.
econdl since
had also
I worked hard to report to ~
but, when the Pre idcnt told m be
...1..:-1,; .. n
I had to think over
lost some soldiers,
b 'ed that was onl what I was WUJA&ll6
.
h had been un
knew about 1t - s e
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DRI I.

DR. LUYO fBYA:

ADRISI:

DR. LUYOMBYA:

i~ nt by ~h t tim_, it,,
1 st pp d b cau •. if an hin ~ rea h ·d th
th end of it: no on could go be..:·ond that.
tl r rcportm to him about
• ur findin . and then he t ·ll: you he has • Iread , kno~ n • bout it. that i
where "c had t •top. \ c could not go b ·yond.
me I w not the
H ad f tatc and he had aln:ad • told m_c.h • kn \ • ab ut it. , h. t could
the , have done·. TI1ati as far as my p 1t1onwas concerned'}
I am ,,·ondcring why - I don't know wh ther 'OU get m com.:ctl •. you
et up an intelligenc . you are not intcrc f d in the dc~il •. to how th
,,·oman left the hospital to reach the gm ·e where your mtclhgencc found
it and half way you reported to the President after he had be ·n told that
the body of the lady was found burnt.
When this woman was taken to the hospital. I n ver knc, ' about h r
being taken there: I only heard about her , hen the Israelis were talking
about one of their hostages being left behind. If I had known when h
was being taken there, I would have organised the security. that 1swh n
I would know how she disappeared from th hospitaJ. But. since l al o
heard it on the Radio after disappearance, it became very difficult forme
to find out how she left her bed.
You as General Mustafa, would you be interested in apprehending the
officers who were involved in taking that lady from the hospital to the

placewhereshe was burntand buried?

ADRISI:
DR. LUYOMBY
A:
ADRISI:
DR. LUYOMBY
A:
ADRISI:

Me, General Mustafa, if I had arrested those people. I would ha\
imprisoned them.
Now, were you interested in arresting them?
If they were there I would have arrested them.

Whowouldfindthem?
That is why I sent that some people were from state intelligence and the)
told me they had found the body. I put out this report to the President
and the President told me that he had known about her. So I could not
•
me
issu~ more as I told you before; I could not give the order to

President.He is the one to give me orders.
DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Probably we may not go very far on this issue· I ma come back to ,t
• ata

6)69

lat ·r stag .
Do ) ou kno , an officer b the
fJ
•
Butabika'.
name O uma Ali commonly known ns
Tes I k10w him

\\

tR

\\That rank was he in l 976'

·\ \\ \ U

He may have been a m~jor or n Lieutenant oloncl.

at

tR 10\\\

Yeah! I notice •ou don't mention him among the list of the brilliant
officers. Why?

DR1 I

If_. ou produce six or seven children, not all of them will be good~ others
w1ll follow but others will not

1R KA\VA GA:

Did he fall in the category of those who don't follow your orders?

ADRI I

In the official duties, he had no problem with me.

MR KAWANGA

But in unofficial duties, did he have problems with you?

ADRJSI:

Whenever he went out, I used to hear he could do bad things, when I
tried to follow him, I could not get hold of him.

fR KAWANGA;

I see! What bad things did you hear he was doing?

ADRISI:

He used to take away people's vehicles: he used to beat people~ he used
to set up road blocks in front of his house.

MR K.AWANGA:

He used to beat up people?

ADRISI:

Yes.

MR. K.AWANGA:

And you knew about this?

ADRISI:

I am still going on.

MR.KAWA

GA:

ADRISI:

I see!
I called him to my office four times and I warned him because of that

MR. KAWANGA:

Yes and what happened?

ADRISI:

I warned him like that four times~ " hcncver I warned him. he "·ould ~ '
for three months the fourth month and h would rep at the arne thing.
When I got fed up. 1 took him to the Pre ident.

MR. KAWANGA:

Y cs. and what happened?

e.,

ent
not

the

ADRISI:

The President warned him.
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I col t
d
O\\ ~ ou sec what h
as one.
to dismi : him. You rcfu c •

DRLI
1R • \\'

G.

Yes
1

\ORI I
~IR U\\

I from him. l ut him in th ir

•

·a

ADRI I

10 "'

today h has be n brought in a car boot. \\'hat arc you going to do?

Yes
He quarrelled with him.
Ye.

ADRI I

One da,· he also ,,cnt where th y used to repair Benz cars in Kampala
H w~ted to beat those people. 1 ·ow the 1anag r rang to the President:
the President rang me. I went to where they used to r pair Benz cars. I
found him armed \\ith the pistol. I took him to the Pr, sident. I told th
Pr; sident to dismiss him. "If you don't dismiss him. I ,,ill go horn
ID) self'. He was a bad person.

MR. KA,vA 'GA.

Yes. what happened - (Laughter) -. Yes. you told the President 'If you
do not remove him. I am going back home'. \Vhat happ ned?

AORIST:

The President refused to dismiss him.

1R KA\V 'GA:
ADRISI.
MR.KAWA GA:
ADRJ I
1R. KAWA GA

Yes. Did you go home?
My aim was that, he should dismiss 'Butabika'.
Dismiss what?
To dismiss 'Butabika'.

Ycs. he didn't!

ADRJSI
Then he transferred him to Bombo.

co

EL.

0 "" 1 put again the quest·
· , h
• ,
.
go home' Di"d
ion. )Ou ad said: If you do not di mi shim. I
•
you go home?

ADRJSI.
I did not go home.

COUNSEL:

Wh 'not''
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1d . 1 1 ali cd th,

I did 11 t
.md I t 11
um
h. rl 1
I\. uld d
'\ l

t I I
1h

It i
Pr jd

1101 1
nl ,

111

cd to , cccpt m

u did not r ign r ou fN •ot ~1boutit?

1) • im ' , th. t th Pn.: idcnt hould take him before court and clismis
him ~in ' I Look him Iher th Pr id nt ,va talkin l his langua •c; so it
made nh: think th, t there \\ll
om thin[! between him and Juma.

\ORl '1•

K \\\A

A'

I.

'. Wash

a tribe.man ofth~ Pr .idcnt?

Ye . h • i fnm 1'.oboko Town.

DRLl·

IR

l 1d I\

thin
111 n I

i

I ·cc

w

o, ac ording to \ ou Juma Ali Butabika was a very bad officer'

) e . h1,;\\as a , en bad officer. if a person

\ORI ·1:

1.

bad. I cannot say he is a

good per on.
IR

But he remained in the anny • ll the same?

G

\\

l lc remained in the ann_ : it was not me making him sta there. lt was

ADRl I

the Pre idcnt
1R KA\..

GA:

Do you know that this man was given the responsibility of chairing the
1ilita1' Tribunal'?
Yes. he was appointed by the President I even advised the President to
appoint another officer. He refused He said. Juma. hould be the one.

ADRI I

fR. ~.\\

A GA:

Oka). l sec I want to know. Do you know that Ju.ma Butabika was
involved in the Israeli Hostages Affair?
Yes, it was on• of his companies" hieh was sent to Entcbbc.

DRISl:
1R KAWA GA:

l sec

o he \\·as. Was he at Entcbbc at the time the Israelis \,ere there'

He was not there. He Jcft there a captain by the name of

ADRISl:
1R. K WA GA:

liga.

I sec. And he want awa
He came the next day.

, ORI I:
tR. KAWA GA:

Afkrftcr the incident

ADRI I

And do vou know that he was involved in th arresting of
MR KAW

G

worked ;t Entcbbc Airport·>
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ilian , ho

·t of ch·ilians at the airport after 3.00 p.m and
. of the darrcs
• Personnel at Entcbbc. I was told
1 carnc to I1.:,irn
h, ir Force
t c
• peop 1c. Th at •1s wh , I had
1 wi.:ntnnd I addrcssc
. " _ . Entcbbc
were kt•Ihng

that tht:'-l
gon ton

fR Iv\\\

G •

IR

·\\\

.G

ADRI I

•

..
. whether he knew that Butabika was involved in
'tc . mY qu st1on \\as_
the arrc t of those ci,i\1ans.

Mr
DRI I.

50\d1i;r. ,1t . .
ddrcss tb soldier •

haim1an.I did not know that he \Vas involved.

• ht Now which civilians \vcrc arrested at Entcbbc: if you kncv.
lI ng . .
d?
about it - which ones got arrestc •
1 was onlv told that the civilians at Entebbe were being arrested and they
\\ere suffering That is why I went to address them I did not know
them by names.

\fR KA \VA GA:

I want to get this clear You knew that the civilians v. ere being arrested
and you went to address soldiers. What did you do about the civilians

who had been arrested?
ADRISI

MR KAWA GA.

Tuey were very many complaints from civilians from Entebbe Area.,
saying that, even at night, they were being beaten and disturbed b}
soldiers: and I thought that it was the soldiers in Entebbe, that is why I
went and addressed them.

ADRI
1R.

I sec. So you did not know that the Airport Commandant and other
senior officers were arrested.
1R

ADRISI:

By that time, it was Guweddeko Commanding the Airport and Marum
was his second 1/C. They did not tell me about the arrest of those
Commanders. So I did not know.

COUNSEL

No, I think, the question, Mr. Chairman, was that the Commandant of the
Airport -

ADRJSI:

Yes, of the Airport.

COUNSEL:

Not Commander.

1R.

D

IR.

D

ADRISI·

Civilian Commandant of the Air Force

MR KAWA GA.

Airport - not Air Force

ADRJSI.

Mr Chainnan I cannot tell a lie I never heard that a Commandant had
been arrested I h"\'
. th c truth dunng
• mv time
•
... c to tc·II }OU
of offic~. " h"I
..
1saw and I heard about it.
•

MR KAWANGA

. ••
.It is
d still
. common kno\.\·Ic·dgc, that some c1vil1ans
,._er· actual I\ arr.: l' d
.m k11lcd. You did not hear about this'I
-

ADRISI

Mr. Chaim1an1 as a C'Jcncral, I am telling you wh. t I h~ard and \\ Il:ll I
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1R

D

aw.

'111

ti

h I ha c come here

'cah
lllat is wh 1 ha c come here.

~I Rl 1:

l am onh~ c. •pr ssmg
. • great surprise that such terrible things used to
happen and ·ou did not know about them.

If a bad thing happe ns •m an area and the Commander
,
of that area docs
.not tell me, I wi II not knO\~.

ORI I:
tR • V

G

Yes.

ORI I:
IR. KA\\A

GA:

Where is Juma Butabika now?
He was in the Sudan during his exile and I left him at Khartoum.

ADRISI
1R. KAWA

I sec.

GA:

I see.

AORISI.

When I went for my last operation.

MR.KAWA GA.

What is he doing there?

ADRISI:

He is just staying there.

MR KAWANGA:

1 see.

MR NAGENDA:

General, about this Butabika, do you think he had got the infom1ation
that the Israelis were definitely corning?

ADRISI:

I think he never heard about that. "When those people came. Butabika
was at Bombo. He only brought one compan_, commanded by Captain
Aliga.

MR NAGENDA:

ADRlSl:

MR. NAGENDA:

I thought you said that he was at Entebbc but left Captain Aliga thl:rc: he
went away and he only came back the next day
I told you, he brought one company and then he can1e the nc. ·t day aft..:r
the invasion.
How many people, to your knO\ ledge. knew dcfinitd\". th • mes age that
had come from Lumago in Lesotho· and therefore. knc,, that thl: l racli
were definitely coming'!

ADRlSI:

When I got a call from Lesotho, the one Lumago sent. that "as at .0
p.m· I went to Entcbbc. l _called Colonel Liyasiri. Lict~tcnant ol ~cl
Osirc and Captain Aliga. I mformcd them that the Israeli. \\C~
mm•
to invade Entebbc and I told them to be on thl.~alert
nd I infomn::d
them that they will be coming back t, "clcomc the Pn.!·1d ·nt , ho had
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"
J
•
to brief thc ·old1crs.
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oldicr
fR

'A ,l.:.1 D

1t

tll .. onl'-' office

10

tell them that thi

message had

Did the\ :ictunllybrief the
•
h 'l
ollll: from Lcsot o.

R

I think, hey infonncd thctn

ADRI I·
1R. AGE DA.

Field Mar hall
I , bC•en told subsequently that Tuesday,
o·d
.
. au·on with Balev from Israel. 1 you kno about
mm was tn convcrs

I SC:

0\

we lU\e

this'!
ORI 1:

•
and members that message I never got that they had a
Mr Cl1a.mnan,
,
conver ation.
y sec _ they did Does it suggest to you anything? Could it be that Amin

MR. 'AGE DA.

ADRJ I.

might ha~c been an Israel spy?
Mr Chainnan, and the members. because of my country, if I had known
about that. J wouJd have done something - that he was spying for I rad
But looking back -

MR AGE DA·

You sec, you gave him a message from his Ambassador to Lesotho,
which he refused to take seriously - for l suppose he would have pulled
the whole army there to blow this plane out of the sky - he certainly did
not seem to have anything to stop them from coming in. He was talking
in fact, with a high -ranking retired officer in Israel. From this and from
what you know of this issue, do you now feel that he might have b en
helping the Israelis in this matter?

ADRJSI

Mr Chainnan, I remember when the President arrived, I briefed him in
the presence of officers I had briefed before; and what he told me was
that he was going to command them.

MR

He should have been taken before a court marshal!.

AGENDA

ADRISI:

I did not command them. They should ha c been taken before a court
martial.

MR. AGE DA.

Yes, but shouldn't have the Field Marshall been taken to a court martial

ADRJSI·

He was the President. I could not take him.

MR. AGE DA:

Pity·. 1 note General that in the list that ou ga
not include the Field Marshal's name amongst
1?ought that they were good ones. W this an
likely from what you have told us about him ' w
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us on Frida •• ) ou did
thl: soldier that you
over sight'! Or more
it, in fact, b cau h

AD

1th t m 1 1u

m nt

umg 11tl10

D

ord

1 could

a
OU

nam

d f; r th • good officer . that i \ h

• l ga c

1 am nm asking •ou
iat kind of offic r ,,
a good soldi r or a bad oldier?

!R

U

tho

C

Field 1arshall.

I he ranks
had b n a bad sold., r thc Bnhs
• • l1 could not have prornot d him to
high

D;:

T11e British promoted him up to Lieutenant and then to the Chief of
taff

ORI I:

1R.

G

Vhat high ranks?

D

~ can _assurey~u. General, that the British and an) bod_ else,, ho had any
mtelhgence dtd not promote this man to Fi ld arshalL Could you
please, tell me what rank he was , •hen the British left?

He was a full Lieutenant by the time we received our Independence.

ADRI I:

Yes, that is hm, far they took him?

ADRISI:

\Veil

co

Excuse me Commissioner, could you - would you - allo" me to ask the
General to give us what he thinks overthis soldier - \\ho does he think is
a good soldier, as far as he is concerned as a General?

I

EL:

A good soldier is that soldier who follows the orders and "hen·, er he

ADRISI:

, ants to go out: he has got to ask for permission: and he. tum_ up alwa~s
on time for duty.

1R. TAGE DA:

1 o, any civilian could do all that. He could folio\\ ord~r
Any time he
wants to leave the room. he can say: 'Can I pkasc. go out'') And he
returns on time Docs that mean that you arc a good .oldicr' 1 orry. th re

must be something more.
A ci ilian is not like a soldier. With Civilians. once they ha, c paid th ir
Graduated Tax. they can move anywhere.

ADRISL

R. AG

DA.

ow but - General. you sec quite oon I shall .l!!k ou \\ hat you th ught
of voursclf as a soldier: but I am kct::ping that until last. but.
ncv~rthelcss. you became a General. ou ,~ re a hi f ~f taff \\ a
trying to find out because we
trying _to.1udg \\hat kmd of ann, ,ou
led. 0 far. we find it to be ummprcss1 e. o hat , arc doing I to

3n:
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d' l ,·ou consider was a good soldier'!
what ll •
•
<l
.,
o on is
011 ,ou as a ,ci~ ' '. k'ng for pcrmiss1ot1 to go out an
;lSI\
l t,mc ,lS I
·•I 111nllll, up ot
•.
Ptca.sc tell us some more •
... tltl:
•
akcs a good soldier.
, •
not "•hnl 01
•
•
•
the civilians and wtll assist them
d soldier should respect
goo •
·
bi m
"hcnc, er the , arc 111a pro c
Do you think that he was a good
Field Marshall.
Okay. let us go to your
( ~ • c1 ii

ADRI ·1.
tR

\Gf

D

DRISI:

co

ADRI J

soldier?
Well.

. t simplify it. Did you think as asked by the
be perhaps, 0
th cse measures which
•
N 0 Ma
. ' .
• _ did the Field Marshall measure to
Comnussio~cr
f a good soldier. That is to respect the lives of
you have given us o
civilians and to assist them?

Well.
Or can I say, Sir, it appears the General h~ a problem in that you should

COUNSEL:

say an officer and a soldier.

MR NAGENDA:

Okay, let me define -

COUNSEL:

So he did not consider Amin a soldier. He considered him an officer

MR NAGENDA:

Okay. there you beat me. There are some of us who think that he was
either. Was he a good officer?

ADRlSI:

According to my feeling, if he was a bad soldier. he would not have got
all these ranks - a bad officer.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay. General -

MR. KAWANGA:

Now you can leave that. Butabika became a Lieutenant Colonel but you
said he was a bad officer.

COUNSEL:

And Maliyarnungu a Brigadier.

ADRISI.

Well.

COUNSEL:

And Farouk a Colonel, and Marum a Chief of

ADRISI:

Mr. Chairman
•
"'
.
, when A1n·1n was
a L'1cutcnant and .eYen when h1:: was ..
Captain. he wasn't a bad person. He onlv became a bad person - h~
became a bad officer - when he was in thos~ high ranks.

MR. NAGENDA:

I sec. Wh a1 m ad c 1um
•

ADRJSJ:

When he was a L.,icutenant 1le worked under the British.

MR. NAGENDA·

Ugh ugh!

3

taff, Taban a Brigadit:r.

good Lieutenant and a good
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aptain?

D I J

v n vh n he 'as a
.
pt • mn of a Major 11 P~n when the British left, by then he as given
• iat is when they left me _

um an to
that
the British who -mad ,h~ soon as the British left, he became bad. Was it
c 1mgood?

Y(

DRI l:

W 11.

ENDA:

1R.J
ORI I:

GENDA:

1R

d

ADRJ I
l\.fR

AGENDA:

ADRISJ·

ou translate it - what he aid - we shall make up our minds.
I am is saying that since he
h" h
.
•
,
was a tg ranking officer, he could not tel1
h
w at bad thmgs were done by a bad officer,

Okay what I am, ·ti d
h
·
.
.vn ng own ere 1sthat we have somehow managed to
mak~ a pomt. Let me leave Amin for somebody you know better and
that 15 yourself. I suppose you put yourself on the list of good officers.
I have not given you my name among those good officers.
I think, you are saying that you are a bad soldier and a bad officer. Are
you?

In Uganda if you want to work, it is the people to say whether [ am a bad
officer or a good officer It is the population to say that - not you.

MR. AGENDA:

I hope the population will. Finally, you told us on Friday that education
is not really important in a President or a Vice President or somebody of
that rank because one of these people can have a good secretary who can
translate for him what is going on and you mean that these people can do
their job. Am I right?

ADRJSI:

I did not say that education is not necessary I said that it is necessary.
For example, I did not go to school because my father was poor. I was
saying by chance; if you have that chance of becoming one.

MR.NAGENDA:

No. Why did you get that chance? That is what we are trying to find
out.

ADRISr:

That is a blessing from God. If you arc blessed and you get that chance.
you have to look for a good secretary to work with you so that you can
translate whatever you want correctl..

COUNSEL:

In other words. would you like to ha e that chance'?

ADRISI:

I am now an old man. I do not want that post.

MR.NAGENDA:

But you have told us you are 56. You are not very old.

ADRJSI:

Y CS. There are now young people _ or m children - who can do that
work.
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the way.

. .
. B'l 1. General. winch says "God moves in
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11
111cre is a l111e ~ 1.: <l:' 1.:t,pcrfom1 ". I think it ism the Acts. But
. . . vs Ins ,\·on crs o
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l
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n
Tirnt
was
a
sa)
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let me; go o
.
,,
. ccrctarywhen you got this chance.
Well

OR[ I

1R. AGENDA

A

When ou were a Vice President.
he \\as called Edith from Toro. She ·was a good person

ADRISI·

MR

GENOA·

ADRISL

fR

AGE DA-

Edith from Toro?
Yes. she was a woman, Edith from Toro.
I see. What was her other name - since she was working so closely with
the Vice President, I think. we ought to get her full names.

ADRISI·

The other names she had I cannot recall; I used to call her onl Edith.

MR AGENDA.

She was your connection with what was going on in government that is
clearly so; because she told you what was going on, she translated: then
she translated your thought into what perhaps presumabl 1 was for
memoranda and so on; she was a very considerable person. Don't you
agree?

ADRISJ:

I stayed with her for one and half years; I used to talk in Kisv..ahili. she
could write and then read; that is how we used to work

MR. NAGENDA:

Let us say, she had been your enemy and she had led you to wrong
things; but she had written something completely different - would \OU
be able to know?
•

ADRJSI:

After reading me these things, I used to take those things to the
for Defence, Mondo to go over them again.

MR. NAGENDA:

'W_hatif Mondo had also been trying to trick you and he had told 10t1
thmgs which had not been written in the letter - hm\.· \\ould \OU ha\'l!
told?
•

ADRISI:

ecrctary

~: would have been bad luck to me and the blame would go to my
t
~ bc;ausc he was a poor person. He did not teach nlt;. If I had gone
o sc oo ' I would not have suffered like that.
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find on a
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ur
that
th
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re id nt.
osc t mgs actually went to the
I u. ~ to "rite, and whenever things , ·cnt be) and me I would go there
ph • 1call •.

DRl I.
E D .

IR.

\V11at I w~t to know from you General. are there letters? Did you write
I tter which were filed ,, ith your complaints against those people and
g~n ~l . about the way this country was being run? I mean, if you
drdn t wntc them. please sa 1• ou did not write them.
1r. Chairman. about these people 1s behaviour. I didn't , Tite. 1 used to
go with them phy ically to the State House, before the President. I used
to mention their mistakes before the President.

ORI I·

GE DA:

1R

Looking back on it now when you. perhaps. realise how important it is
to ke p a historical record. do you regret the fact that all the e, idence
you can giYe us on what you did in this connection with the President is
bY
a ,._ord of mouth? Do vou
regret in fact that Edith from Toro had not
.
.
ach i cd you to \\ rite a letter to be kept on a file to be read after. you
kno\\. the time had passed.
It i a regret, even if they were there. due to these continuous wars. most

ORI J.

1R

of these file haYe be n destroyed.

GE D

1 said. the) were not there: I did not write them.

ADRl I:
lR.

But I am asking - were the letters thcre' 7

G

D

So thcv could not have stolen them· I think that was safe.
take o er those important positions.

. 1 th , are suppo ed to do like that but the childlC11of th
Accorcbng • C)
d' d (Lau ht
da •s. I doubt them if the. will do as, e a •
g er

DRl I·
R

G

R KA

DA:

ll.

will advise ·our sons to keep records wh n the)
G ene ral•. l hop vou
.

Thank •ou.
1 ou canno\\ tak on anoth r topi •
I think. Legal ounse • -

10

I t tl\

( 1l

IL

cviJcnc

·ou have

o far

•1vcn

• I t to . ••1 ' 11r"
t ,a tiscd tribalism as huvin ' n ouragcd
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::un I n' l
•
h·n°1n
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d I •
P ,r1ra)'
n11n •'· • I . old1t:rs and ofliccrs an
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• · r , among t ,e s
ind1sc1p,nc
tn ts that ri ,ht'
nwn:cnnricsIll out co1u1 - •
Yr . l think so.

ORI
Ol

.·E

.\.ORI I:

, G.
I do vou think in your government there was
Thank vou
O\\i,
i.;nera
•
~
.
• 'l
rcli ious discrimmatton •
.
• 11the religious denomination were represented. But J
According to me, a . to peoples' feelings how tl1cy Iook ed at •it. What
d
do not k.no" accor tn
people think about something you cannot tell.

ADR

co

at the time vou took over in 1971 or v hen you became Vice

COL

EL

ADRISI:
CO

SEL:

p::ident. Ministc; of Defence, Internal Affairs, how many religions
were in this country to our knowledge?
0

I think there were four
Only four from 1971?
I cannot remember how many there were before they v,;cre made four.

ADRISI:

CO

SEL

ADRISI

You remind me.
Are you suggesting that people had to remind you of v ork as a person
advising the President on national matters?
As an example - if you have some money and he doesn1 have, if he does
not ask for that money, you cannot give him unless he ask for
something

COUNSEL:

0

Well, I am sorry - because there is a provision in the Constitution but. as
you said, before you do not know the Constitution, I ma) not revert to
that. As far as you remember, was there hannon. betwe n tho e four
religions with the government during the period you were in
government?

ADRISI:

According to my understanding, they were taying v,,:ell.

COUNSEL·

With government''

ADRISI:

I did not find any misunderstanding between them and go\'cmmcnt

CO

So arc you saying that, until you left this countr,' in l 7
hannony between various churches with govcmm~nt'.

SEL:

ADRISI·

AD

th~

\\3!1

Those people of different religious denomination-, for t: ampl •
Protestant u cd to go in safaris. for c ·an1plc, to airobi for nt c.:tin•
The:c was a time they had a misunderstanding with the Pre id~nt. then 1
advised the President to allow those pcopl to go for su h mcetin s
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- r utd

u 1.borate this'
dt

om to me for letter to autl10riscthem to travel.

I
th , • r the onl , small small roblc . h
.
. .
had ·ith ov~mm 'nt· t1 t.
h
P
ms t e vanous rcltg1ons
la: 15 " at you remember. Yes?
J

ORI 1.
You do. not
remember an) ..uimg
i •
•
.
c1sc o f interest
vou want to tell this
01m 11 s1on?
•

ADRI l.

I request the Commission to remind me because, if you talk zig-zag, I
cannot understand very casil (Laughter) If they know they should tell
me so tha!I can n~aybe help l have come to tell you the truth: if you
co~~ straight, I will tell you, but, if you go zig-zag, I may not be in a
position to tell you.

CO

General Mustafa, you came here as a witness; and you remember when
you were in Arua, I read to you all the terms of reference of this
Commission And you know you took an oath to tell us the truth. Now
may I take it that what only you remember about the religious problems
were about travelling and the Padre who were being e"'-pclled. Is that so?
I mean, are you sincere about that or there is something else you
remember that you want to tell this Commission?

SEL:

ur.

on

ADRISI.

As I told you, you remind me with whatever happened and put it straight
forward to me; I will help you.

ADRISI:

There were three religious denominations.

COUNSEL:

Would you mention them, please?

to

ADRISI:

Catholic, Protestant and Islam.

ur
m

COUNSEL:

These are the only religions you know for the last 56 years that you have

s
br

as

a

. e,

been in this country?

ADRISI:

The fourth one ·1s th e Orthodox
• • There were other three which Amin
rejected. Then these four were the only ones left

COUNSEL:

.1...eewhich Amin rejected and do you know the
Now do you know th e uu
reason why be did it?

ADRISI:

.
d"ffi lt for me to recall. (Laughter).
Theu names are 1 cu

COUNSEL:

ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

hy'l There is one at Najjanankurnbi.
Do you kn oww •
..
b" b t I do not know the religion which is there•
I know Na:uanankum 1 u
(Laughter).
know the reason wh those other religions were
d
I sec. But o you
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I

ORl2J
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- d'1

, , ,ren't you intcrestc •

C

DRl I.
CO

I ,.,

,"EL:

. .
I did not trv to find out ·why.
inc these were rehgLOn..
. that people in this country should be only
arc you suggc ung
r ,ions vou have mentioned: Catholic
1 0 ,,
restricted to those four re ig
Orthodo.·. Protestant and Islam.
fe. personally.

DRJ I

1

t rciect peoples' religions~ it was the President
~

canno

,, ho rejected them

COL - EL:

.nk ·t ·as a good thing to reject the three religions you
So do _·ou th1 1 w
mentioned?
According to me it was a bad thing because even if they were over 20 it

ADRISI:

would not matter.
ov. as Minister of Internal Affairs, did you ad, ise the President to lift

COUNSEL:

ADRISI

the ban of these religions?
As Internal Affairs Minister. I stayed there for a very short time. and
these different religious denominations never came; but some came to
me when Amin wanted to expel them from the country: I decided to
extend their stay here for some 5 years and others for 7 years.

COUNSEL:

No, I am not asking you for those religions \.'\·hichwere not. I am asking
you. did you think it was appropriate to advise the President not to ban
other religions which you have mentioned?

ADRISI:

lf the people of those denominations had come to me to remind me. at
least that would have given me a chance to go and see th Pre id nt
about it. But, since none of them reminded me as the other Padre did. I
didn't.

CO

?ka):- Now you said that, as far as you know, there ,vere four religion.::
~ this co_untrywhen y~u left; ~ose wer~ Catholic, Protestant. I lam and
rthodo. · You ere Vice President. Did you know the lead rs of th s'
four religions in Uganda'?
•

SEL:

ADRISI:

The other old leaders I knew: but the other I used to hear about thc:ir
leaders. I did not know them.

CO

Tell us those you knew and those you heard about.

SEL:
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l . kn "

Rl l

lll)t ''OTT)'

Yes tell us tho c vou know
4

ORI I·

Then th on of 1u lim'!

0l

\Vho , a" he'

. ORI"'I.

1"f

n hdp me on that one.

' u

Dt

f Lm,um ' ld tlrnt on o f ...atholic• I have forgotten the name

•

TI1at one I hav al o fotgotten the name. (Laughter) .
Yes.

ADRI l·

TI,e one of the Orthodo • used to wear a black robe - (Laughter).
cannot remember his name.
l ee So the only name vou remember is "Luwum".
remember "Luwum"?

I

Why do you

ADRl I:

I went to his church tv ice

COU. EL:

I have asked you - wh do you remember Luwum only?

ADRlSI

Some religious leaders in the Army were being ordained: so I went to the
church: that is why I happened to know Lmwm. I ,vent to his church
twice. They \Vere four of those religious leaders in the Army. Then the
others they were three: they also went and I went to attend.

COU.·sEL:

Is that the onl, thing you remember about Lmvum?

ADRlSI

That is why I came to know him.

COUNSEL:

Yes! Is there anything you know about Luwum?

ADRJ I:

I also came to know about him when a meeting was called.

CO

Which meeting?

SEL:

ADRISI:

There was a meeting called in Nile Mansions.

COUNSEL:

I sec. Who called the meeting at

ADRISI.

President Amin is the one who called it.

COUNSEL:

ilc Mansions?

Why did he call the meeting and ,-.,•horndid h • call to attend that
meeting?

ADRI I:

MR. NAGENDA:

All soldiers in Kampala were called and from oth r units. all
were called: l O in number to n.::prc nt.
Ten from each unit'!
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Ol

E

ADRISI:

tl · tl

1r. haimrnn.

11s

· 11g
1
1

took plac • a long time ago that is why I cannot

r ·call it easily.
-'low •ou to continue with them may be we shall - yes.
Oka\. . 1 Wl·11u1.
•
what happened?
We "ere told to assemble there at 9.00 a.m. aH Ambassadors, Ministers
and Religious Leaders were called. l arriv d at 9.00 a.m: I found anns
were displayed.

COUNSEL:

ADRISI:
COUNSEL:
ADRISI:

No: let us be orderly. Now \.vhen was the meeting called of soldiers.
Ambassadors, Ministers and Religious leaders? When was it callcd'l
When was it announced that there will be a meeting?

It was announced one day ahead.
Yes.
When I arrived at 9.00 a.m. I found the arms were displayed.

COUNSEL:

Well, the meeting was announced a day earlier - you said the President
summoned it - did you find out why it was being summoned?

INTERPRETER:

That means - on that day or before?

COUNSEL:

Before.

ADRISI

I am still continuing.

COUNSEL:

I am asking you - please what I am asking you is not what you aw here
But before you came, did you know the subject of that meeting - \,h,
that meeting had been summoned?

ADRISI:

When this announcement was made, I never inquired from the Pre ident
why the meeting had been called.

COUNSEL:

! see.

ADRISI:

No; I never got any other message from the President.

:Apart from the radio announcement. did ) ou g ·t any other
mfonnauon about the - this - meeting from the President?
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1 i 1 11 t • lt find mt f rum the Pr idcnt v,,h, th mcctin • •a being
all ·d'l

ll

l

1 lu k I him~h t ld me, it , s about , rm , hid, had been captured.

D l. I

Yi.;

•

'll1i

t

a tuk;phonc, conversation or ·ou just went to his office'!

I ran , him· it was O\'cr the telcphon

DRl I·

y s
1 asked him where lhcse anns wcr • pot from. I k. told me, he will infonn
me the ne.·t da when the mectin will b1,;~lking place.

\ORI J:

Did ~·ouask him, hcic the arms had bi.:cnfound'?

Ol
Ol

EL:

II IRMA

d'>

nt

You mean in Kitgum or m Gulu?
ould ·ou please not whisper these among yourselves~we want to hear.

ORI, I:

I said, the Pn.:sidcnt told me that anns had been found where Luwum
stays

OUN EL:

Whcrc he stayed as a Bishop or'!

ADRI I:

Yes

cou

WclL l think he was staying in Namircmbc if he was Arch-Bishop.

EL:

ADRISI·

Yes, in Narnirnmbc.

COUN L:

Yes, continue.

ADRI I:

1 told him that is a rcli ,iou. place, hO\• can am1s b' found thcrc H
told me. if l am arguing, I would find cvcl) thing the nc ·t da ' that there
were letters.

b th • thi
Arc ou suggesting that you. as a Mini tcr of Defence, . •
am
meeting ~ as called. •ou had not known about an· findm of arm at
Narnircrnbc'!

hen;.

ADRISI:
'OlJNSI!L.

ADRISI

er

OUNShL:

I got n<.lntcss

re,

.
tl t ·c1u had not known up to that dat •l
Did ·ou find ,t tran ,c ta
uld rum to be
Yes it fails me bccaus : u D fon
mug •led in the country without m , kn
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ADRI I:
COl

SEL:

ADR1Sl:

COUNSEL:

ADRISJ:
COUNSEL-

0

Oka•. Proceed.
I I would like to remind you that you
G
• I1c• proc eds ' cncra ' ·1k _ squeeze - •m1omlat1on
c.
• out of
orrv bdorc
.,•
, rlO not want to nu
arc on oath ~u1<l '"e
• t sand voluntarily tell us all you know
'ou· we would like you to ass1 u I .
k·ng you
•
tl . L ·gal Counsc 1s as 1
•
on the matters that 1c c
d I am g oing to tell vou.
J have not refused. I sai
•

Oka•. Proceed.
When I came to the meeting on the said day. l waited for the President
down there.
When you came to the meeting, did you come alone?
I found aJI the people seated - had assembled
Did you come alone; did you come say with a man called Juma
Butabika'7

ADRISJ:

I found all of them aJready there.

COUNSEL:

Where did you go when you arrived'?

ADRISI:

When I came, I was told that the President was up and I also went up.

COU SEL:

You mean to say that the President came before

ADRISI:

He told us to come at 9.00 a.m, but he came at 8.00 a.m. and. by 9.00
a.m, he was in his room up there.

CO

Up where in Nile Mansions?

SEL:

ou?

ADRJSI:

In Nile Mansions.

COUNSEL:

Okay. Proceed.

ADRISI·

When I w~nt to his room he told me these ann had bt.: n capturerl
together with someone b ' the name of Ogwang and Abdulla n) uru.

CO

Would you repeat that please?

SEL:
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n th ·r n was Farouk.

co

Y . an_• th r p rson'.

ADRI "'I:

1 " nt ,,•ith Lumago -

~EL:

0

Any other person You found with th, Pre ident'.
1ini t r'?

ADRl I:

Jumba iasagazi was there.

CO

Any other p rson.

1

EL:

\V

th re ~}

ADRISI:

Others I cannot recall them -

CO

Was there any person from Military Police'7 Try to rememb r
incidentally ,~ho were the bosses of l\filitruy Polic at Makind~ at that
material. time?

SEL:

ADRISI:

There was Gabriel. one of the Commanders of Military Police: then
Ajibu -these , ere the only-

COUNSEL:

Who was the Intelligence Officer. (1.0) for Makindye'?

ADRISI:

Major Mududu was the 1.0.

COUNSEL:

Was he there?

ADRISI:

All the Intelligence Officers weri there.

CHAIRMAN:

I think. let us give the General some rest so that he can vcn rcmem r
better· let us adjourn for about 20 minute~. We shall re um at half p~t
mid-day.

(Commission adjourned for 20 minute )
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, us ,c~umc at1cr the break
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• •
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people you found
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t1 prcsll 1cnl s SUi • ..... •
.
ro ic
·,
k •ou again to mention the names of the people you
there l\1tn• 1, ns seen
)
•
'
• 'l
in the Presidents
suite
remember }m, rng •

co
AD

Tiicrc was l\1ajor Moses Okcllo.
DRISI·

Is that l\toses Okcllo Safi'>
CHAIRMA
ADRISL

COL'NSEL:
ADR1S1:

Yes: Major Luka "as also there - ,~·hen I went to the Presidcn~'s Office;
the people J found there were~ MaJor Moses Okcllo Safi: MaJor Luka,
Brigadier l\faliyamungu. ieutcnant_ ~oloncl Faroulc M1~awa, Major
Mududu, Captain Yosa Mzcc and Mm1stcr Jumba Masap;az1.
Nm"_ when you reached there. what were they domg?

A

When I entered, Masagazt had a paper in his hand and they were waiting
for us. then the President told me that a lot of arms had crossed into the
count!') - Uganda, it was up to the Defence Minister. He told me that the
soldiers were already assembled down and I should go and talk to them;
all had been v. ritten do,\n and they were going to be read. He told me
that, after reading ~hat had been written, I should address the soldiers
and then they should be all brought to the Conference Centre. and then l
will talk to the people when in the Conference Centre He told me that
all what was concerned in that meeting would be read in that letter and I
would hear them from there.

C

A

COUNSEL:

Which letter?

ADRISI:

111eletter which was ,vritten concerning the arms.

COUNSEL:

Did he show you the letter?

ADRISI:

He told me I would find it and he did not sho,, it to me.

COUNSEL:

What was the relevance of the papers mentioned to you which you sa\,
with somebody?

ADRISI:

That was the one which was brought down for reading.

COUNSEL:

Which one?

ADRISI:

The one which Minister Masagazi had.

COUNSEL:

Did you try to observe the colour of the papers on which this letter was·

ADRISI:

1 saw it was white; I think, what I saw resembles this one mavbe, I can
forget bcca use I h ave tak en many years. They told me after' those
• people
have read the letter and I have addressed the soldiers. the two people

7
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th 1e th er people the President said he will mention them after reading
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co

icutenant Ogwang of lalirc and the other one , as

EL:

DR1 I:

ctters.

Yes, bu: did he tell you what would happen to other people that would
be mentioned?
He did not tell me~he just told me to come down to listen to the letter.

COUNSEL:

When you said Makindye, that one I did not understan,d Which
Makindye?
•

ADRISI:

The one I am talking about is the Military Police.

CO

Yes, proceed.

SEL:

ADRISI:

Th.en I came down and those people read the letter: it was read bv
Abdulla Anyuru, and he did not complete but he almost collapsed: th~
Ogwang started reading it and he read the whole letter. When he had
finished the reading, I asked him~ 'Ogwang, you are an officer and an
Intelligence Officer. How did you smuggle anns into the country?' And
I reminded him that it was Obote who bad sent the arms through Kenya
and some were brought to the Archbishop of Namirembe. I as1ced him
whether what he did was good~ I told him that I am the Minister of
Defence and you bring arms without my knowledge. Is that a good
thing? Then the soldiers said such people should be killed. and those are
the people coming to spoil Uganda! I told Ogwang that the 1.0. of
Malire you bring anns to come and kill the people of Uganda! Then I
wondered how the anns could be brought to a mission, hich is a
religious place, for doing war. and why they had to bring them through
the Church. Ogwang said that it was his mistake· then I asked , what
should be done to you? The soldiers said such people should be killed.
I told them that I did not want the people of Uganda to b killed like
that. I told them that he would face the law of the countr): and I told
them that I had nothing more to sa ·: and I told him that he was going to
be taken to Makindye together with Abdalla Anyuru and they were taken
to Makindye. Then all the people came to the Conference Centre the
President came and he talked about the anns· he said that the people who
had smuggled arms were known and , ere going to be taken to prison·
that he was not going to leave them go free. When he had finished
talking he went out to his room where he was resting.
aliyamungu
came from his room with a letter; they called Luwum; th
called
Oryema and they called Ofumbi. The said that the President wanted
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th 0 ~~lu. 1 , ...n: called and the • s::ud the Prt..":stdcnt• wanted to talk to
Did ·ou not go ba k to report to the President that •ou have
th

cm

.

carried out the assignment?

ADRI I

co

EL:

ADRISI

I

told the President about that.

So, did you go to his suite and report that you have already done

\'hat

you are supposed to do?

I went to the President after addressing the people down there to report
and then the President went to talk to the people at the Conference

D

Centre.
0

COUNSEL:

Yes, after the Conference Centre, Maliyamungu calls Archbishop: he
calls Oboth Ofumbi and Oryema; did you go to the President to find out
what had happened or why the President wanted to talk to these people?

ADRISI:

When I went to the President and asked him wh • he had called those
people and what-not and wh he wanted them, he told me that he was
going to take them to prison, and then I went home.

COUNSEL:

Now, did you try to find out why he wanted to take these people to
prison and which people to be taken to prison - did be mention the
names?

ADRISI:

Well.

COUNSEL:

Did you try to find out from the President whv h wanted to tak
Prison?
•

ADRISI:

I asked him. He told me, those were the pt.:opl invoh d in the
smuggling of the anns.

COUNSEL:

When he told you this, were there other people prcs 'nt'.

ADRISI:

yes those of Maliyamungu were there.

COUNSEL:

Now, please, go over the names.

ADRJSI·

Maliyamungu was there
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Masagazi was there and other sc uri~
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SEL:

) ~. l think .o. h was the letter which reveal d all the~ .
\ 7ere

th content of thi letter cry dangcrou

·1

What was so bad '\\as about the anns because anns are not good things.
o I am asking you. \ ere the contents ,,hich were read' vcrv
. ·crv.. bad
things to hear?
Yes, because it said that there were a lot of anns being brought to all
comers of the count:I)
And this letter was supposed to have been written by Obote.

ADRJSI.

I heard that the letter was found together with the arms. It had come
from Obote.

COUNSEL:

What did you think about the author of that letter'?

ADRISI:

I thought that those things and arms had come from Obote: maybe. the
letter also came from Obote.

COUNSEL:

What did you think about the authors of that letter'.

ADRISI:

I do not know because I do not know whether the truth was written or it
was not the truth.

COUNSEL:

But let us take it as the truth that Obote wrote that letter.

ADRJSJ:

Well.

COUNSEL:

Let us think that Obote wrote that letter.

COUNSEL
KANIA:

Mr. Chairman I think, the witness has lost contact , ith the e id n

CHAIRMAN:

I sec.

ADRlSI:

because of the translation.

If it was true that it was Obotc who wrote the lett r then he did a ery
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SEL:

the soldiers were also involved in this rums

Yeah vou know all of this because of that letter.
I got this when the President briefed me.
The President briefing you on this letter.

ADRJSI:

Yes

COUNSEL:

Okay. NO\vafter the President -

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Legal Counsel, I am not quite sure about those briefings. Is the briefing

before he addresses the soldiers or after when he goes back to the
President to report?

ADRISI:

Are you talking about the briefing when I had just come and gone to th
President to try to find out why -

COM?vlISSIONER:

Or before.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I am following up on Legal Counsel's question. When did he receive the
briefing about the other people from the President and the letter?

ADRJSI:

That is when they were at a stage were there were some people invoh·ed
and he called them before him.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

When was this?

ADRISI:

That was after the meeting.

MR. NAGENDA •

Clarification. When you talked to the President the night b fore - "h n
you phoned him - did he mention an • letter: did he mention that what h'
was talking of was contained in a letter?

ADRISI:

MR. AGENDA:

Yes, he told me that there was a letter captured with ann .
~d. when you came in the morning and found all these peopl waiting
wi th Mr. M~agazi holding a letter, did the President say that this wruthe letter which had been captured with the arms?
•
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H ,, did you know th t som of it

as written and some of it ,,

t pd?

11ios which \\ere written \ re put on lop o those which- tho c of the

typ , ·ritcr \ ·ere on top
1R.

•

•ou could sec them.

If_I hold th? ~ t_hi~gsIi~ th~ ._how do you knm, that th1.:rci tyging on
th1 paper, 1f 1t 1s hke tlus - 1f 1t 1s on top? Ho\\ do 'OU know th t there
is a typed one?

DRI I:

\Vhen the other one bend. the head like this you can s c - you can b nd
and see.

{R

Y cs. I agree.

AGE DA.

OUN EL:

ADRISI:

COUNSEL:

Now . ·ou see General - again this is for clarification and I want . •ou to
remember. You seem to ha e talked to the 1.0 of Malirc, condemning
him for having participated in what he did~ but. you see, the President
had told you to address the soldiers. Did you address the soldiers after
the letter had been read - and if you did, what did ou sa_'?
After the letter had been read and the asked some questions. 1 addressed
the soldiers. And. because of these anns, I was not in m. mood. I talked
to Ogwang and then I addressed the soldiers. That is the whol truth.
What was that? Please. you were not in what because of the -

ADRJSI:

Not in mood.

COUNSEL:

Exactly 'what does that mean?

ADRJSI:

1 was annoyed.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

No, no, no _ Legal Counsel - this is his own int rp tation.

the question to the witness.

ADRISI:

I told you that I was anno ed.

COUNSEL:

He was not in mood?
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t him put

t "as not in mood.
ORl '1.

l OU •..~fL:

OR

l ~CBCY

COL'

EL:

ORI l

11right.

·body , ould not be in mood if this was the position.
J sec
arorall\, an)
•.
,
d hat did you say?
U vere not m the moo , w
l
h
'
o,,, '" J e 0
Well.

coUN EL:

ld like to tell us the language you used and - if it is not
And please. I 'ou e talking - please use that 1anguage. we want to
U ar
the language yo
'
record it.

ADRISI.

1 told the soldiers. this smuggling of the arms in the country annoyed me
so much.

COUNSEL:
ADRJSI:
COUNSEL:

Please, please, you addressed the soldiers in which language?
I addressed them in Kiswahili.
Would you, please, try to say what you said in Swahili?

ADRJSI:

I said in Kiswahili.

COUNSEL:

Please, in Swahili.

ADRISI:

Mmi nasema, sasa wana kwisa fukusa Obote, na l-mtu wa Uganda
kwisa na kaata Obote; sasa Obote nafuta futa nabunduki kugya ataka
Uganda? Mimi nasema namu.nayi. Sababu ye Uganda nalcwisa kaata
yeye, lazima ye naka wuko Kenya. Apana taka yeye kumdi bm Uganda
ata Zeta bunduki Uganda. Ye nataka kitu gani? Ye aliyenda m,raka
gani. Ye nakwisa pata, akwende aka. Apana taka kwanbu Jina yem.
Mimi nasema wazi. Sababu -

MR. KAWANGA:

What I want to know is whether our Interpreter speaks Swahili.

INTERPRETER:

I do.

MR. NAGENDA:

Because we would like a translation of it.

INTERPRETER:

He told the soldiers, he was annoyed becaus of the arms b ing
brought in the country by Obote for killing Ugandans
That th
Ugandans had already rejected Obote. Why should h corn" and kill
those people again? He had already killed- for eight (8) y ars \Vh;:it
does he want in Uganda again? And, if he is going to killing all th
people, who will he be coming to rule? He is bringing amL in tl1
country.

Editor

[I say ~ow they have already chased Obote and the people of Uganda
have reJected Obote. Now Obote is seeking guns to come. hi.:want
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lh

or you
k to Ugand he ,viii
o He ha no pot,
I ;p ·1 op nty. Wh ·011,

Alafo

\ RI I

l lERPR

TER:

Editl r

He is onfusin

people - the whol p1.:oph.:- to kill them. elv s.

I •ain and again
h 1
.
,
1
hav b

DRl.. l:

a t na watuya U~anda,·araji, wa/11nap1gay ·. Sahahu
bot .

~

~t':

C01uuscd l11 people of Uganda; and people

ten tum. Wh .. nil those arc Obotc's mistakcsl

Obot nafikiri ye nasoma. Ye napata diguri peke yakc. Uganda yote
napata digur?i.

n-,;TFRPRETER:

He said Obote thinks he is the only person with a degree in Uganda,
when aJI the people in Uganda are learned.

ADRI I

Alafu Uganda yiko watu yote atalmwa yiko baba ya watu, mama ya
watu. Lazima watu kila muntu nakuia apa; apana yeye peke yake.

INTERPRETER·

In Ugand~ there are many people with their mothers, their fathers. The·
all v ·ant to eat, not only Obote to eat in the country alone.

Editor

[And Uganda is there, all people will be there. it is their father, their
mother. They, all people, everyone will eat here, not only rumalone]

ADRJSI:

Sababu ye na kwenda wuko naleta v1tu hapa - mbaya, mbaya?

Editor

[Why does he go outside and bring bad things here - bad, bad]

INTERPRETER:

Why does he go there and bring bad things into the country·

ADRISI:

Mimi nasema maneno namunayi.

Editor

(Me, that is what I say]

INTERPRETER:

That is what I said.

ADRJSI:

Alafu mimi nasema, asikari sisi wujildri, sisi ku~va yak hapa hapa
.
· 1a kya hapa narfia'ii
\iJ..,,J..1Jbwa.Aszkan yote nakw nda v11a
Sis1 awezi , wa
• •
yako anala,wa yote tayali kupigana.

Editor

INTERPRETER:
ADRJSI:

!"

Id'
think we have come up here and \\ e hall not
[I also say, we so !c~
' da , All oldiers shall go to war and \\C
omit anything on this important }•
are ready to fight 1
• h
not to go away and I told th m to
I told the soldiers, we have to d ie ere
go to their units and to be alert.

d.ka lcwako, nakula mwaka nam,
Sababu kila muntu Mungu nawan '
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ot - not to spot o

•t I1t • ~:U'S• Th ') g

ORI. I.
INTERPRETER

Editor

ADRI I:

INTERPRETER:

'k .,ano m 11zuri; ofisa O /wtc apana
0 al'
.
.
mimi na.wma.
k'I damfl •1ko()hot'.
K.1/am_ara
hot ky"/mwa ll}:anda, , a
mtJzun.
. •1s
. • •an· whenever he •1s •m po, er, t l1crc
I
3 bad po 1t1c1
I told them Obotc , as
blood hcd.
Ob te is not good, as an officer Obot
'cd
this
matter.
o
d h dl
d
lln all wa ·s. I stu I
U da we always had bloo s c
.

1s

()hot Y1

d Obotc a leader of
not goo •

gan

•

. i a ana gopa, /azima ye a/eta maneno, sis,
Alafu mimi nascma. as1kar p
napigana.
t to fear' if he comes, we shall fight.
Id.

I told the so 1ersno

'

[I told the soldiers not to fear, come what may,wc shall fight]
Editor

ADRISI:

INTERPRETER:
Editor

·e.... asikari Asikari yote napiga mikono.
Mimi naweza soldl ,., •

ThenI explainedall this to the soldiers. _Theyall clapped their hands.
[I W1derstandsoldiers.They all clapped their hands]

ADRISI:

Kwongeya namuna hivi, roho yangu natetemeka.

INTERPRETER:

WhenI wastalkinglike this, my heart was trembling.

Editor

[As I talked, my heart wastrembling]

ADRISI:

Obote nasema maneno mengini yiko mbaya, nasema government apana
yiko ldchwa, nani yiyo anasema twende yivi. Government na bira apana
yiko ldkwa namunagani.

INTERPRETER:

Obote said a governmenthad no head and how can a government be
withouta Head?

Editor

[Obote sayssome wordsare bad, he says the governmenthas no head
(brains), who said we should followthat? How can governmentlack a
head?]

ADRISI:

Now governmentnakuwa kichwa. lcikwa namunagani?

Kichwa yako

nalcuwambili, ama moja.

INTERPRETER: How can a governmenthave two head ?
F.ditor

[Nowgovernmenthas a head, what head? Does a person have two
headsor one]
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11mi na sirika

a,rn • • Ha ta roIJO yan u apana yiko muzttri.

td'icrs up t four. I was annoyed.
oldi rs almo t up to four p.m I as anno ed
d M
Almo
oyc · Y hean was not settled).

our p.m J as ann

'OU

as the soldiers to make an comment?

Ih asked tbcm. They told me. Tilcy could not talk about Obotc because
e was ve , fur away.

Dh~dy~u ~k the soldiers to make any comment on the people involved in
t 1s bnngmg of arms into the country?

ADRI I:

The soldiers said th~t these people should be sent to prison according to
the rule of the land; 1fthey were taken to court martial, it would be bad.

COUNSEL:

Did the soldiers volunteer? Did you ask them?

ADRI l:

They asked me when I had talked.

COUNSEL:

What did they ask?

ADRlSI:

They said that these people should be taken to a court or a military
tribunal.

COUNSEL:

No. We have evidence in this Commission - before this Commission that you asked the soldiers what to do with the people that had imported
anns into the country - smuggled the arms into the country. Is that
correct?

ADRISI:

I asked Ogwang that question that "what should be done to persons like
those ones who bring arms".

COUNSEL:

Yes. Was there any-

ADRISI:

I asked three times - Ogwang.

COUNSEL:
ADRISI:

Yes. Did Ogwang answer or other people answered?

It is Ogwang and Anyuru who answered.

COUNSEL:

What did they answer?

ADRISI:

Tuey said it was their mistake.

COUNSEL:

Now, but that cannot be an answer to

had smuggled arms.
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hat should be don to those who

' di.
ill remind him that there was someone who
. , . king , hcthcr I

1 ERPRI 1TR

lk IS.
re omn1cndcd •

. . ·If_ whether it is the soldiers and the civilians among
.
1 :un a..~k1ngrn s
th soldiers or the soldiers.

COl'

FL:

ou were talking to many people who included
\Vcll
you
.ee
•
· you ask th em '7• o·d
k
. ..
Wh t questions did
t you as them that
c1V11tans a
what to do with these people?

The_ were the soldiers and the civilians.
DRISI:

COUNSEL:

ADRISI.
COUNSEL:
ADRISI:
COUNSEL:
ADRISI:

Yeah. And we know, as you said, ~ou were not in ~e mood - your mood
-when you saw these weapons. Did you ask them Just what to do with
these people and they responded?
When r asked that question the soldiers said: 'Kill them'. And I told
them, I had no power to kill. Those people should be taken to court.
I see. And you said - you asked them - three times.
Yes, I asked them three times.
And did you ask the people to confirm by raising their hands?
I asked them how many wanted. They answered. The soldiers were
given time and those who were against it - many people raised up their
hands. Others did not.

MR. NAGENDA:

Just clarification, sorry Legal Counsel. I want to get this quite clear.
First, you said, you were asking Ogwang what should happen to him
because of what he has done; now you are asking the people there some
of whom were soldiers what should happen; it is very different if you
ask Ogwang and if you ask the soldiers. So would you, please clarify for
us whether you asked Ogwang or whether you-asked the soldiers.

ADRISI:

The first thing I asked Ogwang as an Officer; secondly, he was an
Intelligence Officer. The first thing I asked him and he told me the arms
have been brought in the country through Kenya from Obote.

MR. NAGENDA:

You mean you said to him, what should be done to ou and he said. the
anns were brought in from Kenya.

ADRISI:

When I asked him that, he said - he said, because he was an Officer, he
said - he did bad not to have reported this smuggling of anns.

MR.KAWANGA:

General, this whole thing, you are talking about was broadcasted and
televised live, and very many Ugandans saw it on television and they
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ou , 'c
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mg quite near to Og \·ang wh n ou \\ re
k.
mg thcs0 qu st1on . \ re •ou?

P •uma bl

Y s. I \\as ju t standing n ar him.
tR .

GE DA·

o. did you ha

'C

to shout \'

f)

loudly for Ogwang to hear you.

ADRI I

I "as only talking to Ogwang and in order to also. I wanted oth r p opl
to hear.

MR. AGE DA:

If this is \\ hat you were doing. do you think that the soldiers thought that
- and the other people who were there - but do vou
. think.- it was the • vou
.,
, ere asking the question rather than Ogwang?

ADRI I:

\\That I asked for from all of the civilians and the olclicrs. I wanted them
to hear.

1R. AGENDA

Y cs. did you al o want all of them to answer?

DR1S1:

Y cs. if there is anything wrong in the country. it is the soldiers to uffer
first. that is wh_ I gave parade to the oldiers,

1R. AGE DA:

yes. v hat . 'OU are a_ring is that. ·ou wanted the soldiers to pronounce
something for clarification.

ADR1 I:

When I asked that question Ogwang said he was mi tak ·n and th
oldicrs said that the should be killed.

MR. AGENDA:

The , did not say take him to pri on and lea e him th re'

ADRISl:

When I repeated three time . the.,' aid, he hould b kill d. I aid, o.
taken to fa th la • of th
Ogwang houJd not be killed: he hould b
country'.

MR NAGENDA:

•
th _. ans ered or it w
Did ou sa , that on the first tl m
-

tim • that the ' 311 wcrcd'
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EL:

ADRI J:

eople , ,ho sa1"d no.'>
\ ere thi;re omc P
Thl:r was none who ·aid it openly· maybe the • had it in their hearts •
.
• , r testimon you said. you had to obey the soldiers
ow carher on m )OU
., '
d th o·d
•
ld"
had sentenced those people to ea: •
1 you find
and the so 1ers
.
.
?
,ourself obliged to carry out this pumshmcnt.
1 did not carry out their orders.

Is it a fact that~ that day, some three of the people who smuggled in the

co

EL:

ADRISI:
COU SEL:
ADRISI:
COUNSEL:
MR. KAWANGA:

arms died?
Yes, I beard about that.

Is it a fact?
Ycs, there were some people who died.
Who died?
Perhaps, before we go to that~ this General had gone home and he was
taking tea and bread and that is when we stopped him. Why does he not
continue this story he was telling us?

MR.NAGENDA:

Much obliged.

ADRISI:

I told the Chainnan earlier on to put me on a straight line so that we go
according to the sequence but then he has been dodging me here and
there that is why 1 stopped my story.

MR. KAWANGA:

General, it is not a question of dodging you; it is a question of clarifying
certain issues.

ADRJSI:

If it was possible, you could allow me to talk first o that you ask me
later on.

MR. KAWANGA:

We shall try that but sometimes when we wait we miss the point. But
now that is why we want to go back to your bread and tea and then "'e
continue from there.
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•
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,,crcl dead? He told me that thev had died and
•
• ten tc called Obur
dh
I -.
mve ti ate ~ 'here these e 1 h
a an c to d him to go and
aft r in ' stigations th p op c ad got the accident and he directed that
d t
h I
, ese people should be taken to Mulago and the
c or s ou d carry out a postmortem.

fR. KA\VA

GA:

But this is not to confuse ,
. b
•
) ou again ut at what time did the President
nng
you.?

DRI I:

He rang me at five O'clock.

0

Where was '-'Our residence?. Alri I t Nakas
[
J
g1 ,
ero. s this - was it - near the
Chief Justice?

SEL:

ADRlSI:

COUNSEL:

ADRISI:

Near the Ministry of Information on the lower road.
Which road, do you not know the name? Do you know the official
residence of the Chief Justice or then the official residence of the Chief
Justice near the Quartermaster? Well, when you left your home, you
came to Nile Mansions. Which route did you take?
I passed through that route passing by the President's Lodge then

towards International Conference Centre.
COUNSEL:

Whom did you find on the way?

ADRISI:

I found nothing.

COUNSEL:

Thank you very much. Continue.

ADRISl:

'd t di ected that, after Obura's investigation. these people
The Pres1 en
r
.
th . d et
d th
M I
Now it was up to e o ors an
sho~d be ~ethn to 'f u !~~e gets an accident it is the police and the
President srud at, 1 so
Medical Personnel case.

COUNSEL:

.
ad b taken to Mulago until the police had carried out
So the bodies h to e
investigations?

ADRlSI:

Mini t r of
h c \\·as going to contact the
Id
me
that
d'
The President to
ements to take the bo i s to Muiago.

COUNSEL:

Health, Mr. Kyemba to make arrang

.

.
t to find out where the bodies \\ ere at that pamcular
yes, but did you ry .th the President'.
time when you were w1
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DRI I

d to come to

th
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., on that road.
I di n t find an.;
I ant ' - Ui ning but that . i ,·h , I e Officers' 1cs and th
) ou had
p ·- id nt L dg
~uSl op~ • 1!c ach ther. That i \ h
a,.,; e.d that i what m qu. t1on I~r

DRI I:

C C

EL:

I did n t c th ·m although I pass d there.

Do you th•mk that .vou would have seen that acciden if it had taken
place there·.

ADRI I:

Ye . I would have found many p ople at the sc ne.

co

did vou believe that or what was told to you by the Presid nt about
• had happened at the Spot.'7
this or "hat

EL:

l

0

ADRI I:

I did not beli ve it because I had just passed on that road.

COU

ow. ,vhat would you like to tell this Commission about this alleganon
of an accident?

EL:

ADRI I.

That is what I said that I am going on \: ith his stat ment.

COU1'SEL:

Continue, please.

ADRISI:

The President warned us not to interfere. He did not want any soldi r or
Officer to interfere. He left the whole inY stigations in the hands of th
police after which it would b with the Medical Personnel to carry out
the postmortem. From there.. I left for mv. horn _ I ta.·ed at home until
bet\~een 9.30 and 10.00. The Pr sident rang m again. H told m that
if the doctors finish with the postmortem th n the doctors hould go JD
witness. Then I directed Dr. Okumu to go. Olnunu. wh n h a~ d
there up to 2.00 a.m he rang me and he told m that th bodi ~ ha, n t
arrived. Then I also wondered what had happ n d. I rang t th
President to find out from him as to wh re the p opt have tak n th
bodies. Then he asked me whether I haves nt a iinistn D tor there.
I told him yes. I had sent Dr. Okumu. The 1ini t r ~f H alth - Dr.
Kyemba - rang. He could not sp ak good wahili. I ·ould n t
understand what he was saying. Then Okumu told me that h was goin_
home to rest. I told him. since h had waited up to _,QOa.m. l t him and rest. We will be abl to contact him th ne. t da '. \Vh n Okumu bad
gone I tried to rest but some soldiers rang that th~y had arri, d - th '
rang to Okumu in fact not to me - then Okumu
m and h t Id m
that these people had come and I told him if th , had corn 1 t th~
,

rang
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h y Pill do tl1 ·or:, th n . t d
N°'
c, I
d it
o hard and l
d my elf, if the people
could they no be mshed to
tl1c ' die? Then nc, it, a a lie b cau e tho e people
arriv d th re at • I t r hour. That i wh I said 1 was going to talk
b ore h
k d n and then 1 rcali cd that the people never got the
idt.=ntat that pot. TI1at is all , hat I wanted to tell ou.
Thank ou
much GcncraJ. Now, did you try to find out from
Okumu, hich type of soldiers had nmg him that they had arrived?

DRI I:

\Vhen I asked Okumu, he told me the soldiers who brought the bodies
were from Marines Unit.
Did ·ou try to find out which soldier had rung him?

. ORI I:

He told me only hi voice. I could not know whose it was .
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Do •ou have any comment'!
t,1kcn to Muln ,o by M1lttary o ice.
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I I

>l . who h d di d; th t o
our
'.' c~n r hbishop
Did ou t to •o and find

l

'

l
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1 t Id you I got it from Dr. Okumu.
o .,
Police who took it surcl ', I cannot comment.
.

If it was the

11rnt nc or ,, hat

lilitn

'SEL:

ADRI I:

co

EL:

ORI I:

COUN EL:
ADRlSI:

,-•·, ,,11 , comment if the fact is that the bodies were taken
.. .,.
.
p ,. ')
there b , 1tl itary o 1cc.

\Voul d •ou OMJ\.C

If it was the Military Police who were the ones who took them there~
then it might be the truth because the whole night I did not sleep. I was
also trying to find out what had happened.
Why would the Military Police be involved in this matter?

If they say the Military Police was involved. it must have been the

President who directed them. If they were involved At the time of the arrest of these people. were the Military Police also

involved or personnel of the Military Police involved?
Here I only saw Maliyamungu taking these people to the President's
Office and the person I found with the President was Ma:.ior Okello.
Moses and Safi; these were the only two with him.

COUNSEL:

Now what unit was Moses Okello working in?

ADRlSI:

Okello '\i as with the Intelligence.

COUNSEL:

Intelligence within the army - reporting to ~ ou?

ADRISI:

They report to the President and then they bring to me a record.

COUNSEL:

So, shall we say, Moses Okello was also under you?

ADRJSI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Did vou
have an occasion
• to find out from Mo cs Okcllo whcr' he had
.
taken these people?

ADRISI:

Okcllo was said to be ick.

COUNSEL:

Did you go to speak to that sick officer?
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nt t him. l t Id m l • I
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un I • l loumali t 11 . l st had a fra lure: he could not talk.
he h d fi
s '' nt th ri.;. 1le id th t he coul l not talk
• • m tu in th chest.
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re just Ii : trying to deceive people.

'h r a~ you . ing o?

. ORI I

~~~: ' th~~ bccausl
mg.

EL:
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EL:

ADRl I:

he wa" sa ·ing hi • chest had a fmcturc and yet he was
our c 1est has a fracture you cannot cat.

;\That else?

Acc~rding to m ' observation thcv were just deceiving because I told the
Pre tdent to ask these people to say the truth to these Foreign Journalists
who had come to ask them, not to deceive them.
What truth were you anticipating these people to tell the Journalists?

I

~ anted to tell how these people got the accident and those Ministers

had their own cars~ where did they get these vehicles which were
photographed? These are the only things I asked from them.

fR. KAWANGA:

In fact, I wanted to find out about Moses. Where did you find Moses
Safi to ask him about this accident?

ADRISI:

I found Moses in the former Uganda Club which was used by Ministers
then changed to Officcrs's Mess and on top of that I found him drinking.

MR. KA\VANGA:

And is that where he told you that he could not talk?

ADRJSI:

Yes , that is where he told me that he could not talk.

MR.KAWANGA:

Is he the one who told you that he could not talk?

AORIST:

He was the one who said it there.

MR. KAWA GA:

I heard something about Mulago?

ADRJSI:

He was saying that he wanted to tell the Journalists that these people had
met the accident in Nakascro. They should have been ru bed to Mulago
to be saved and this Moses Okcllo had a chest fracture he would have
been taken to Mulago also· he hould not tay thcr •

DR. LUYOMBYA:

What did Okcllo say about that?

ADRJSI:

He onl said that he had insi ted not to talk to me. E ' n th Foreign
t Id the President that those people should b exhumed o
Joum al~st
I s o
t what actuall happen d. Th Prcs1'd cnt sai'd h was the
d
fi
th
that cy 10 ou
h
b
b • d That
President, and that his decision was final, the , av ccn un •
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Id be carried on t esc pcop c.
1
that thu postmortcm iou
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. ORI 'I•

Ol

S •L:

.
cusc me to put this question to you because th
·ou w1 11 ex
h 1 I F b
e
c•• ,· dav - this incident happened on t c 6t 1 c rua - but the
folio,~'."S d the l ?th Febmary, 1977 there was a press comment
following ay on
bl' h d ·
•
.
f Uganda - and that comment was pu is c m a government
VOlCC O
'
L . d A h .
bi' t' n entitled Obotc's war goes to ang1 an
c ohs and this
10
pu
kicah
b'
,
exhibited
in
the
procecrungs
and
it
looks
like Part of the
boo as cc0
.
s of these three bodies and for mstance; Erunayo Oryema It
postm o rtem
.r h A .
,.,<,- •
reads as follows: ''At the requ.est o1 t. e ctm~ ,v,m1ster of Internal
Affair; the body was broug~t hy the Mibtary ~ohce to fv!ulago Hospital
• vamna/a
and was identified
by the Med1ca/
of the
1n fi,
r
.
d ..,,upenntendent
S
.
Hospital as well as the Police Officer on uty .
o tlus reason is
impressing. that you are the one who requested for the postmortem, is it
true or it is not true?

AORIST:

By the time these people got the accident, I was not the Acting Miruster
of the Internal Affairs.

COUNSEL:

Who was the Acting Minister of Internal Affairs?

ADRISI:

I found the Pennanent Secretary after the burial of these people.

COUNSEL:

Who was the Acting Minister of Internal Affairs?
Secretary is not a Minister.

ADR1SI:

I did not find any Minister; I only found the P/S.

COUNSEL:

And who was the P/S?

ADRJSI:

I am sorry, I cannot remember the name.

MR.KAWANGA:

Joram Karugaba?

ADR1SI:

The name is hard. I cannot remember.

COUNSEL:

The Pennanent

Alright, it continues: ''the body had been taken to the mortuary in th

early hours of the 17th Febn,ary. 1977. and the postmortem
examination was carried out around JO.00 a.m on the body of 1hc
dece~~e_d". So, it is not correct to say that you are th one who
reqmsittoned for the postmortern examination? I just want your answer.

ADRJSI:

It was the President. It was not me. It seems that the P11sident was th re
and the Ministers and the Big Man had died. It ,vas the Presid nt "ho
gave the orders.
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ulago - the bodies.

So shall we say that, after the alle
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.
seeing the bodies ,...,. . .
gcd a:c 1dcnt, you were put m-charge of
....'"'ex:.:unmcdand buned?

ADRI I

Yes, l was working where the President ordered me to.

COUNSEL:

So you mean you carried out the Presidenits order?

ADRISI.

Yes, these were the orders he gave me.

COUNSEL:

Now, in your evidence, you have ruled out the accident. Now whom do
you think is responsible for the death of these three people?

ADRISI:

I think, after analysing all these lies, I think, it must be Okello and
Maliyamungu. They must be involved in the killing of these people,
because, if they had got an accident at Nakasero, I passed there, I did not
see it and it took them long to bring those people to Mulago. That is
why I think so. If you can think seriously, Nakasero is just here, here,
going to Mulago is not very far; why did it take him from that time up to
4. 00 a.m to bring these people to Mulago? Where were they being kept?
That is why I think it is Okello and Maliyamungu who must have been
involved in the - that - killing.

COUNSEL:

Would you say that there was an elaborate plan which had taken some
days before those people - the people who - were killed?

ADRISI:

With that one, I cannot know because it was Maliyamungu who called
these people who were killed.

COUNSEL:

I see but do you know tha~ before the deaths or the meeting at Nile
M~ions, there had been a complaint by the Church of Uganda Bishops
to the President and had you received any copy of a memorandum from
them?

ADRISI:

I have come to tell you the truth as a Ugandan. I ncYcr got that
memorandum.

COUNSEL:

May be to remind you in this exhibit which I haYc earlier showed you,
u0 n

10th February, 1977, there was a mcm?rand~1 from the Church ,of
U . d R anda and Burundi, Boga Zaire this memorandum ,,as
a d wtoHis Exccllenc , Field Marshall Dr. ldi Amin Dada VC
adgdan
resse
. .
• •
b t
DSO _ Life President of Uganda and this letter was comp 1aJ.nmga ou a
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J rchbi hop'"-rcs1dcnc1.:
1ll

1irembc

l did not g t th~ in-fonnatilm,
ORI 1:
0

l

EL:

ADRl I:
CO

SEL:

ADRISI:
CO . SEL:

,.....,.from thi. letter that there might have been a ~ ar h and
It appc..u.,
d I think ,ou a, th~ anus that \\ere
notl1ing had been found. . ~1
displayed at the ilc 1ans1ons.

cs. I saw the anns

yes. r have learnt. you sa,
on that day'J

these exhibits. were these

thl::

arms you saw

yes, these were the ones I saw.
if a search had been conducted at the Archbi hop's re idencc earl)
in the month, and such a quantity of arm had been found there. would
you have known that these anns had been found ~ere. ;'oul~ you ~a"
known that these anns had been found in the Archbishops re 1dcnce.
0\

•

ADRISI:

If they had brought it to my notice I would have knm\'n: if they nc,~er
brought it, I did not know.

MR. AGENDA:

General, I think Legal Com1scl. is saying, since you were 1ini tcr of
Defence and Vice President~ would it have been possible for so many
arms to be found in such a place, that is at amirembc for , ou not to
know about it? In other words -

ADRISI:

Since I have not gone in all the comers of that house. 1 annot tell
whether it is possible.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you get the idea at one stage that your own armv ,, . trying to kc P
things away from you?
•

ADRISI:

I used to have a headache with these people of the tat~ Re carch
whenever they had such a thing or found something th y did not brio'
out to my attention. 111cyused to bring it direct to the Pre ~idcnt.

MR.NAGENDA:

Okay. were you the kind of Minister of Defence for c. ·ampl • that. if a
hundred people had been killed at Ntinda you might not knO\ ' about it'.
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DRl I:

COU

EL:

ADRISI.

As I told ·ou earh r on th t .. all
.
.
the directive from the President and
I did
k
' a \\as
not no\\ also that there ,,as a search carried on there.
1 am asking ou this question because. according to this letter which was
add~essed to the President, written on I 0th. the search had be n actually
earned out on th~ 8th of February, 1977, and. according to the
memorandum, nothmg was found~ do you think. as you see, if nothing
was found on the 8th, then those interviews could have come later after
the writing of this memorandum?

I repeat - first, I did not know the •went to search that place.

econdlv., , l

knew about these arms when the) were displayed here.

COUNSEL:

So, did 'OU believe in thc briefing of the President that the aim have
been found at the Archbishop's residence - ,vhich ,v re d1spla cd which
had been found at the Archbishop/s residence'?

ADR1SI:

If I had known that a search had been carried out and there were no aim
found, I would have commented on that· but.. inc • he just
informed me here, it is no\: difficult for me to tell you.

COUNSEL:

~

and

Now, Bishops have come here and they have given cvid~ncc that on ~c
8th of February, a search was carried out at Archbishop Luwum •
·dcncc and aiso evidence has been given by our current rchbishop reS 1
•
• h. d'
•
Dr. y ona Okoth - that also a search was ~ar:ncd out m 1 10
10
Tororo and that nothing was found and that 1t 1 • thcs. • • h •• t "f: ro
and Namircmbe on the l<ththat prompted th m to vmt th mem rnndum

I have read to ou 'l

ADR1S1:

Even when they . aid, the mcmorandu_mw~ writt n t th • Pre id nt. h they - never brought it to m , attcntion~ it he hnd,

,ain I \' uld hm

known about it.

COUNSEL:

I
. . 1 iou a back •round account hcfo I put a qu • ti n
\\
No, am g1tlv1~
gk rcaso.nablc p •r.-on, after hdn, . arch d ,1n th th b)
would you un 3
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b •twccn the Nth ~u1d17th would keep such amis in h"
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residence'!

ADRI

He could not keep it.
AORJSI:

COUNSEL:

. Id '-"OU sav on the President's briefing about the findi"
So now wI,at "ou .; • , •
.
,
, .
.
ng
. tl . Archbishop's residence? General, 1 have given that
of am1s Ill ic

, background of search on the 8th, the memorandum 0 f
background, tll c
d
the 10th _ then J have given the backgroun up to the Archbishop's
.d
t the effect that thev
were kilJed around the• 16th or 17th yoU
~1~~0
J
had not knovrn any findings of arms .. So I am tellmg you with that
round would you believe the President who told you that the arms
backg
'
•
had
been found
in the residence
of the A rehb"1shop.'1 Th at •1s what I am
asking.

ADRISI

What the President said, must have been a lie because even a nonna)
person if you search today and tomorrow you cannot bring some things
in your house again.

COUNSEL:

Or maybe you can be inclined to blame the President because of the
letter which was read at Nile Mansions?

ADRISI:

Even if it was like that, these people should have been left alive so that
we would have known the truth from them.

COUNSEL:

That was not the question. My question was - yes, I am not asking about
that. I am asking you that, you have said that, with that background, you
would not believe but may be the letter makes you to believe?

ADRISI:

I did not agree with it. The letter did not convince me that they found
them there.

COUNSEL:

Was it genuine? Was it not a genuine letter?

ADRISI:

Then still I find it very difficult because the people who \\ere
responsible are no longer there. So I cannot tell whether it \\as a
genuine letter or not.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

What did you believe at the time? General, please. please. what did you
believe at the time? Did you believe that it was a genuine letter or not a
genuine letter? We arc not talking about who to blame for what
happened~ but we are talking about whether you yourself actualh·
believed that this was a genuine letter? Did you believe that it ,, 35 a
genuine letter or a fabrication?

ADRISI:

As I told you earlier on. all these things I found them there and it w35 the
President who told me that this letter had come from these people.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, the question is, did you believe it?

ADRISI:

Well.
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ADRJ I:
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ADRISI:

fR.

AGE DA:

ADRISI:

•"

ta.rt

But th n. if that is o. when h brou :Tht) ou thi And I had not giv n his name as one of the b t offi
that he "as the Pre idcnt.

. I ju t t Id

u

Y cs. I got that earlier I am in compl t agreement "ith th t nc. t I ast.
But then, ,vh n you alizcd that this man - o ah ad. In th t
G n ral. since you were dealing ,vith a liar "hen h , ,
u thi
astounding information that all the e arms had been found at
Cathedral. why wer . ·ou inclined to bdicvc him?
I beli ved in the beginning because it in ·o]n~d .um
things to deal , ith.

Ann. arc n t

10

d

Yes, you sec. I as going to leave this quc tion until later on. but kt me
ask it now. Did _ ou really believe him because. , •h n ,, u tnlk d t
Ogwang, Ogwang accepted the fact that he was involved'
Yes, when Ogwang talked, then I believed that he w~ t Hing m • th •
truth.

MR. NAGENDA:

ADRISI:

You have not told us

hat Ogwang looked like· when h w reading
this statement: but you did tell u that at on~ stag h - was it An_'Uni Anyuru collapsed. Did he collap c bc~u c he, •ashun I)' or it,·
hot or did he collapse because he had 1u t been badl • tortured?
u
General should ha c been able to cc thi •
I think it must ha c been hunger and s condl
beaten.
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That is \\ hy J took ~
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·I nt- happl!ncd to them?
,, ,...._
..
.
p "dent set up a Military Tnbunal for
Wh t happened was that the rcs1

B: the wa

them.

nd th n what happened?

Oka was appointed to head that Military Tribunal.
,Vllo.

ADRISI

1R. AGENDA:

That Jurna Ali _ Butabika. 1 told the President to find a suitable officer
to head that tribunal.
Did the President agree?

ADRISJ·

He did not accept what I said.

MR. NAGENDA:

And then what happened to this so called tribunal?

ADRISI:

After the tribunal, they were shot at the Clock Tower there.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes.

ADRISI:

On Entebbe Road.

MR. AGENDA:

So what you are saying, Mr. Ex-Vice-President is this~ that on
preposterous evidence - you see you yourself you agree that it was
preposterous - that anns had been found at Namirembe - \\·hich you now
yourself agree was fabricated evidence - backed up by a President who
you and said yourself as being a liar, backed up by a so called confession
of a man that you now agree was very hungry and had been tortured=
backed up by your Kangaroo Court when you asked what should be
done to these people, backed up by a fabricated accident -

ADRISI:
MR. NAGENDA:

Well.
Okay, I will put it slightly differently. Allied to an accident that never
happe~ed, an Archbishop and two Ministers plus two people who had
the misfortune to find themselves under the mansions of Butabika, fh
people, at least, lost their lives. What do you say to that?
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I .e ! o when Okumu had report d to you did h~ t ll ~ u ,,h
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ADRJ I:

He told me a certain doctor did it I cannot recall th' nam of th .. d t r.

CO

So Dr. Okumu did not claim to have earned out th
e. ·amination but another doctor?

SEL:

post rnort m

ADRJ I:

That much I did not ask.

COU SEL:

But my que tion is, ht:rc is a doctor, he bring. you
to you the cause of death. he; had , 1tn •
examination.

ADRI I:
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urc , I1CtJ
in \cJwli )and.
cc that the bodies arc taken to their respective
r:ho"·as put in charge to
homes.

. .
1'lrvcd with the responsibility of delivering the
It was Bngad1a Taban c 1,-0
bodies to their respective homes.

Taban was under you.
or directives?

Did •ou make sure that he carried out these orders

.
as di'rect from the President but after the burial I asked
That dirccttve w
.
.
• ac1· T b and he told me that the bodies had been buned.
Bng 1er a an
But before this directive was carried out were the members of families of
these people consulted?
That one I cannot tell, may be the President did I do not know.

COUNSEL:

How were they taken to their respective homes, do you know?

ADRISI:

I only heard it over the radio that they were taken. I am not sure whether
they were taken by air or by road.

COUNSEL:

We have been told by some witnesses, the relatives and wife of the late
Oboth Ofumbi that the body - after burial which was hurriedly carried out
-, a guard was put at the tomb of Oboth Ofumbi.

ADRISI:

That one I did not hear, members and Chairman.

COUNSEL:

Did those soldiers stay there for over a year or two?

ADRISI:

That one I did not know.

COUNSEL:

And that those people left this place when the Tanzanians and Ugandan
troops came to Uganda.

ADRISI:

When they invaded Uganda?

COUNSEL:

Yes.

ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

When Tanzanians and Ugandans invaded Uganda I was ahi ady in Cairo.
No, 1 ~ giving you these as the facts given to us b the witnc ..s. I ,,ill
be putttng a question to you.
1

ADRISJ:

If that is what he said then that may be the truth.
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fact th

do you think it i

\Vhat is our ricw as a s nior T
President? What do o th. k m1 1tary officer and a high ranking Vice
do this?
• u In would have prompted the government to
DRI''I:

1 think that is a mi take of th p .
.
accident it is wrong t
d the resident bccau e if someone dies in an
0 guar
c tomb for two years.

O

'ow. after this incident what was the relationship between th h h d
the Government?
e c urc an

1

EL:

ADRI I:

CO

SEL:

There ~ere a lot of complaints I used to hear that if those people had done
bad thi_ngs the_ should have been taken to court. So there were
complamts among the population.
I am asking you the relationship between the church, for instance, the
Protestant Churc~ the Catholic Church and the government after this
incident.

ADRISI:

There was a complaint among the Protestants against the government
because of what had taken place and as a result the relationship was not
good.

COUNSEL:

What did the government try to do to solve this complaint?

ADRISI:

What the President did was to appoint Wani to replace the man \\ ho had
been killed, the late Archbishop Luwum. And Wani was also raising the
same complaint and he went before the President because of the same
problem.

COUNSEL:

Do you mean - was it the province of government to appoint a leader of
any religion here in Uganda?

ADRISI:

That one I do not know but it was the President doing all this.

COUNSEL:

What is your comment about this appointment of Wani as th Archbishop
of the Church of Uganda to replace the slain Archbishop Luwum.

ADRISI:

I told the President that it is bad to appoint a rcligiou lead r in th:
country let the people be the ones to chose who to head th m and aru
happens to be a Kakwa and you arc a Kakwa, what would th people
think.
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COUNSEL:

ADRlSI:

Yes, 1 accept that and it is the people in the church who know whohas
learnt what and who is fit to be a leader.

ADRISt

ifR

mours that people , a11tcd to elect someone fr
I used to liear b n.it when Amin appomtc
•
d W am• th ere was a lot omf
h
Buganda ere u
o
complaints within the church.
agre e if this was done b ' President Amin that this was
Wou Id you
. . .
interference in the running of rebg1on m Uganda?

COUNSEL:

0

Had the President done this similar thing to other religions in as faras
you know?

With the other religions, whenever they wanted to elect a leader the,
would be the ones to sit and then a Minister may be sent there to represe~t
the government.

COUNSEL:

Well, since you have been a leader and you are an elder_a statesmanIlla\'
be in the country, what role should the government play vis a vis the
running of religion in Uganda?

ADRISI:

According to my own thinking as an elder, I think it \1 ould be propr if
the religious leaders are left free to choose " ho they think is fit to head
them and the government should only be there to see what i happening
not to interfere with their affairs.

COUNSEL:

Should government give some assistance to religions?

ADRISI:

N~w? I used to hear that Amin used to give money to the difli nt
religious denominations. 1 personally contributed Shs.20.000/==to tbe
Protestant Church in the country.

COUNSEL:

~ut should this contribution by government to variou religionsb
hcence for a governmentto interfere , ·ith it running?

ADRJSI:

That one I do not know.
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.
. want to stop here and ma
ro d w1th ~mothcr one.
Particular incident and tlten may be weY
.
,,1th

I tllink we shall h
ligion ,ou a
ave several questions
•

,ream o 1em, arc ·ou not'!

• Perhaps I better start

Ye I run a moslem
;\1110
was the religious leader f

.

o your faith during Amin's days?

I have forgotten the nam J
d
nothing much to do ·t1 th. u c to pray in different mosques and 1 had
wt 1 em I us d t O
tell you.
'
e
go there only to pray so I cannot

DRI I:

I

lR. KA\V

GA:

of

ADRISI:

has

iR. KAWANGA:

yes,
do not go very much to church but I nonnally get to know my
li.. I also
1 ad
re gious e ers, who they are, anyway.
Th_eheadquarters 1s at Old Kampala mosque but then I have never been
gomg there That one I think you also know if you can recall you better
help me.
Have you ever heard of a person called Sheikh Abdul Razak Matovu?

ADRISI.

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

Was he a leader of the moslems at one mosque?

ADRISI:

There was another brown and short. I think Matovu came after that one, I
cannot remember the names.

MR. KA WANGA:

There were two Matovu's, one was Sulaiman ~fatovu and another one
was Abdul Raz.ale
Matovu.

ADRISI:

It is like that.

MR. KAWANGA:

So you now remember the Matovu's'!

ADRISI:

Yes.

as

ent

MR. KAWANGA:

Who appointed those people Chief Kadhi for the moslems how were they
elected?

ADRISI:

MR. KA WANGA:
ADR1S1:

MR.KAWANGA:

They were elected by the moslems.
Where?
.
h Id all o er the countl)' then p ople ' ere called to
There were elections e
Kampala.
th MoslemSupremeCouncil was fanned in Kabale
Do you know that c
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ADRJSI:

1ondo vho , ·as a Pp

ADRI

You heard about this'

y cs, I heard it.
.
a ro riate for a President to appoint a non-Moslem
Do you think 1t was PP P
,7
• . th affairs ofmoslcms.

to look into

c

It is not like that.
AD

What is it.

It was not proper beca:use it should have been the religions to do that.

MRKAWANGA.

Okay I want t o find out whether you know that Amin was interfering in
the running of religions.

ADRISJ:

Yes that one I agree.

MR. KAWANGA:

He was?

ADRISI:

Yes. He used to interfere.

MR. KAWANGA:

Was this a decision made by him alone or you people who were m
government were also involved.

ADRISI:

We used not to discuss religious affairs with him.

MR. KAWANGA:

You see, I am bothered, I am asking these questions just to get to kno"

1R.

AD

1R.
AD

how much general knowledge you had of the running of the government
of which you were a part. How much did you know about govemm nt
running?

ADRISI:

MR.

Some of these things were Amin's personal decisions and, according to
me, these are not things the government should interfere with. Th
government should only, as it used to be in those days, onl_' _scnd a
representative whether you are a moslem if it is a meeting organized b)
th r
,
f these
ea_ 0 ics, you could go and attend not to go interfere and some O thi
thmgs I used to hear also on the radio that Amin has done this and
not as yo h
·d
th
•er not
.
u ave sai that we sit down and discuss them, ey ''
hke that The
• ..c.
.
•
re was mtcucrcncc by Amm.
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A~right. perhaps, I better be morr- spcci fie You ,...-ere~1 Vice: President

tht!- countrv

•

l)f

l wa_,;: not Vice Preside t tl
• • T"as Vice President for onl)
• n 1rougllout my hie,
one and half years

\ es. the pi.!riod dun·ng ,c\ h 1ch you were v·1cc p resident.
•
what was your
Job," hat were you doing as Vice President.
.\DRlSI

MR NAGENDA

As_a Vice President I used to advise the President whenever I saw him
go~n~ on the \\Tong side, for example. whenever he interfered with
rehgious affiurs l used to ad, 1sc him not to mterfere, to leave religious
n:iatters to the people concerned. After ad, ising him be stayed for four or
six da~ s the seventh da) he again repeats the same thing.
I think what the Chairman is trying to find out and so the rest of us and I

am sure everybody in this room, General, did you have cabinet meetings,
for example?

ADRISI.

Yes, they used to be there.

MR. NAGENDA:

Were they just called to advise the President in what he should do or did
they decide on anything - I mean did they take steps for things to be done.

ADRJSI:

Yes. we used to advise the President on what to do in these cabinet
meetings.

MR. NAGENDA:

Let me say if the President was not there, whom did you advise if he was
out of the country for example.

AORIST:

I remember telling you whenever the President was not there it was
Nshekanabo who used to chair these cabinet meetings. If it is a lie Mr.
Kyemba is here he can say something,

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes, I think sooner or later we will have to ask him because it had not
occurred to me that the cabinet in which you both sat w~ just sort of
pigeons, stool pigeons or whatever you want to call it, people who just sat
around, never had any powers to decide anything, they were just there
like children to advise the President who might or might not take
anything, or steps, should they have been there at all?

ADRISI:

If I had known the current Chairman of this Commission before I would
have made sure that he was appointed a Minister so that he could have
argued with the President because what you are telling me is what used to
happen.

MR. NAGENDA:

We are not asking you General to be specially brave and clearly in the
matter of this gentleman perhaps you were not, perhaps, your colleagues
there was not either. What we are trying to find out is what brought about
such bad government that only one person, according to you, decided
everything. For example, I can assure you that this Commission w~ll
report without any fear of government or anybody that means that this
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tell '-'OU that even under Amin there are ccrtai
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J
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fA
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G~ neral
.
·h
• ed in protest against c act1v1t1eso min. Did yo
Ministers\\ o resign
u
not hear of that?

ADRI I
MR KAWA GA:

ADRISI:

MRKAWANGA:

yes, I know about it.
Yes, certain people found his government intolerable and they left it.
Others ,,·ere dismissed but others never left. So we want to find out why
people apportion blame or put it on one man and why they did not act
themselves. I think I will assist your memory.
These blames were all put on Amin because he was a bad leader. lf you
are a bad leader everything ends with you.

D

I wiJl assist your memory. Look at these photographs, you might see
photographs better.
Do you recognise what you see in those
photographs? What are those? What do you see there?

D

ADRJSI:

I can recognise those faces but not their names.

MR. KAWANGA.

Okay, General, that is Amin's first cabinet. TI1ose were the first
Ministers, I think they were eighteen. Do you want to tell me you did not
know them?

ADRISI:

Yes, I know them I was by then a Lieutenant Colonel.

MR. KAWANGA:

I want you to look at them. Do you know of an , who resign d from
Amin's government out of those by the time you became Vic President
was any of them, any of those people still a Minister?

ADRISI:
KAWANGA:

Some of them resigned and others were dismissed.
Yes_ so some of the Ministers resigned and others wcru dismi scd.\
Amm.
Now my qucst·ton 1s,
• you h ave g1• en a lot of tl1ing wh1c
. .
mdicate that Amin was a bad leader. Why did ou not re ign yoursclf
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mister Kyemba, Erunayo Oryema and
m 1 were stJll m the Cabinet.
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DRJ I:

Only~in fact Kyemba was not in the first Cabinet.
These were among the first lot.
Yes, only Oboth Ofumbi, Oryerna remained?

ADRISI:
ffi. KAWANGA:

And then Juma Oris, Moses Ali.
Anyway I wanted to show you that just certain Ministers resigned and in
any case by the time you became Vice President virtually all those people
were no longer Ministers and even Oboth Ofumbi and Oryema who
remained eventually got killed. But I am finding some difficulty because
I would have wanted to know how much of general knowledge you had
so that I can ask specific questions.

DR. LlNOMBY A:

General, are you trying to tell us that ldi Amin was a dictator?

ADRISI:

Yes, this one I have told you many times, he was a dictator.

DR. LlNOMBY A:

Do you know of any adviser or confidant to Amin that you can tell us of
who can help this Commission?

ADRISI:

When Amin was promoted up to the rank of Lieutenant up to Captain.
Major up to Commanding Officer, as a soldier or as an officer he was a
good man but then when he became a leader of the conntry he did not
listen to anybody's advice. He could trust you for one or n,·o da. ·s the
third day he goes to another person and that is why it was very difficult to
deal with him. As I told you before he could promote a person to a
ministerial post and trust him the first day or so and say the Cabinet has
sat and has passed such a resolution. If he wanted to promote an army
officer he would take for example a major and say the Defence Council
has taken such a decision when in fact he wanted that very man. It
became very difficult to advise him. And when he was a President
whenever we knew he was mistaken we could not punish him because he
was above us.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

But my question is. of those he trusted be it for a hort time. to ·our
knowledge who did he trust longest?
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...ft me because even he broke my leg.
Amin eyen never le
ADRISl
MR

AGENDA:

. th day and breaking your leg is rather preferable to
Yes. but very late 10 1 e saying is that there were a lot of Lugbaras and
killing you 5? tat

3;of whom he was afraid as you yourself are afraid

other people in e arm_ ?
of the Kakwas. Am I nght.
ADRISI:

.
d t rms with some Kakwas because I used to stay with them
I was m goo e
.
d
'
I use d not to .c.
ie ar them even Baganda here I was m goo terms with them,
Mbararaand Moroto.

MR. NAGENDA:

Ok

d
b th • "li
d
you had a lot of people who supporte you o ctvi ans an peoplein
the army. Is that what you are saying?

ADRISI:

yes, the civilians they are the ones to say among the six chiefs of staff
Uganda had who did a good job.

MR. NAGENDA:

We shall ask them but before we ask them let me get to the point I am
trying to make. You were a powerful man. For example, using Kyemba
who is here, you were certainly more powerful than Mr. Kyemba because
Kyemba did not have any Platoons which would come and help him or go
and arrest any interfering people whoever they may be. Therefore you
were more powerful than a lot of people in government that is what we
are trying to find out and it is true anyway so accept it.

ADRISI:

MR.NAGENDA:

ay, y

ou were even in more powerful terms than what I had painted

If that is what you are trying to say the soldiers accepted me.
Now, why did you not, when giving advice to the President, when you
s_awhow he was destroying the country, and you have told us that eve~
tune he was destroying the country he was not strong at Entebbe even
when the Israelis attacked, he was instrumental in killing these peopleand
so on and so forth all the way through. You said he was good but assoon
as he became Head of State he was bad Why d1'd you not ,:ou yourself.
General
'
•
•
.- g
. ,_use your great power in the anny to change this either by sa)Ul
I
am g1vmg up I
•
· we are
t .
' am gomg home with my people or by just saying
~o. gomg to stand for this, this is what we want. What stopped you front
omg your duty?
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DRI,.J:

But ou ha, ~old u~ G neral that when your I g was fractured you were
ac~all • plannmg a ta.kc ov r of govcrnm nt. \ ere ~ ou not going to be
u mg gov •mm nt soldiers.
•

!" uld have used th

m after talking and convincing them. You cannot

Just :re~u-ow a goYcmment without planning properly you will lose
) our life. m the proce s

IR. ' Gfa WA:

ADRISI.
ffi.. AGENDA
ADRI I:

ffi.. AGENDA

ADRISI:

Thi is quite true but then don't you think you started _our planning too
late'
Yes. I started ,,hen he started disturbing me so much.
How did be disturb you so much?
When I did some good thing he would sa) I have not done them good.
you go to that place and when you go there he \vould say you go to the
other place and as a result he told me to go to Jinja ,, here I got my
accident.
Yes. I thought as much. What you are saying is that it was not the
country so much of whom you were planning this take over it was
because you Mustafa Adrisi were being annoyed. Is that true·~
I was working for the country I was not working for Adrisi alone.

1R. NAGENDA:

But the country was not being told to go here and there and then sent to
Jinja and having its leg run over. l just wished. looking back.. that he had
been annoyed, that he had done your leg quicker so that you could ha,·e
helped the country better or sooner.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

Probably to have that just clarified a little bit further, if Amin did not
disturb you personally but you very well knew that he "as disturbing
others. he \Vas interfering ,,ith religions, he was interfering with other
people's freedom, people were being lost in Kampala and o on and so
forth. Would you not have planned to take OYer'?

ADR1S1:

Yes, still even if I was not disturbed and people were being disturbed or
some ,vere being killed and others disappearing it would n d planning to
overthrow him.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

J know it would need a plan to overthrow. would , ou ha, e planned
yourself to overthrow?

ADRJSI:

Yes. I would ovc.::rthrow.
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ailed at the Conference Centre here where they
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him Life President and even we as e
e sold"ters, we reminded
made
hat they had said when they overthrew the government. All
them as to w
d th B • ad·
the CommandingOfficers were present an
e ng iers.
All the soldiers were c

ADRISI.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

ADRISI:

soldiers of what they had pledged
Gwe ral ,w ho exactly reminded the C
?

when you gathered at the Conference entre.

Toe people who reminded the soldiers among them was Brigadier

Yerokamu, Major General Lumago, me and three others.
altogether six ofus who reminded the soldiers.

We v.ere

DR. LUYOMBYA:

But six of you did not stand up at one time to address these soldiers
which of the six stood up to remind the soldiers?

ADRISI:

We talked individually each at a go not that we all stood up at once.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Who initiated to talk first?

ADRISI:

It was Lumago and then followed by Y erokamu.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Who convened the meeting at which Amin was ma.de Life President?

ADRISI:

As I said the other day it was convened by Amin that he wanted officers
and soldiers, to come for a conference here.

DR.MAKUBUYA: ~~ 1. do you know whether other people actually initiated it. other officets
initiated this move?

ADRISI:

DR.MAKUBUY
A:
ADRISI:

It was the President's initiative.
Who moved that he be m ade a Life
• President?
.
It was moved by Warrant Officer I Mohamed Etima.
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1R KAWANGA:

ers

Did he ever mention them at any stage?

ADRI I:

He never talked to me about that.

J'vlR.KAWANGA:

So it means that by the time he went to address the soldiers there you did
not know the other three people involved?

ADRISI:

I did not know.

i:R.KAWANGA:

ADRISI:
1R.KAWANGA:

Who gave you what to say in your address to the soldiers?
I was sent by Amin.
But who told you what to say? Did Amin tell you what to say?

ADRISI:

He told me to go and tell the soldiers that anns had been discovered in
Namirembe.

MR. KAWANGA:

He told you that?

ADRISI:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

So he must have told you, okay where in Namirembe had the anns been
found, in the Archbishop's house?

ADRISI:

He told me anns had been found in Namirembe and that I should address
the soldiers.

MR. KAWANGA:
ADRISI:
MR. KAWANGA:

Where in Namirembe,in the church?
He did not tell me whether in the church or a house.
Did you ask?
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bctni!
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.

,.rrewas
In what Iangu~

o I

i

th e letter \\ nttcn.

, ·tten in English.
It was \,n

ADR1 I:

ahili?
•

And who translated it into Kis·w

MR KAWA "GA
I think it was Masagazi.

ADRISl:

MR KAW

GA

A.DRISI:
tR KAWANGA

o. either you

know or you don't. Who did?

That one I have forgotten. Ten ) •ears is a long time.

Yes. ok ay v.·here was the translation done?

ADRISI·

It was where the meeting took place.

MRKAWANGA-

Who was there, who did the trans Ianon.

ADRISI:

I cannot recall it easily.

MR. K.AWANGA:

Why not?

ADRlSI·

Ten years since this thing happened.

MRKAWANGA·

Yes, yesterday you were able to recall your whole speech about Obote. in
great detail, you could even repeat it in Kiswahili.

ADRISI:
MR. KAWANGA:
ADRISI:

.

?

Even in my speech I did not say all I just said what I could remember.
It was quite a lot but let me remind 'OU, the tran lation was done b,
Jumba Masagazi. He said while sitting there.

1 had in fact mentioned his name, that is whv I said , ou hould come
s~ght to me you should not dodge me here ~d there: l had mcnti ncd
his name. If you come straight to me it is easier for me to come to you so
lhat I c~ answer I had in fact mentioned Masagazi's name, you said no.
no, let him be sure. That is how I started dodging.
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ORI I

0\ b~~ th at pe eh was there an_ mention made of Namirembe or the
Ji t 1 top or Oboth Ofumbi or Oryema?
\\'hat I heard
in the letter \ as that arms had bcen c.
• be;
,
1ound •m N amuem
0
iyema s name or Oboth Ofumbi's name was not there.

ORI 1:

0

L:

R. KA\ A GA:
0

EL:

Perhaps Mr. Chairman could we not assist the witness because there was
a go~ernment publication of the speech which was read, may be if you
read tt he may recall whether he heard it.
I am afraid it is very long.
No, I am not reading the whole speech. This was the last part of the
statement. "For, civilians it has to be done through personalities that
cannot be suspected like J anan Luwum. Archbishop of Church of
Uganda, Rwanda-Burundi and Boga Zaire, and Bishop Yona Okoth of
Bukedi near the Border Uganda-Kenya, Okoth being near the border can
receive arms and pass them on to Kampala so that Luwum can pass them
on".

ADRISI:
1

lR. KA NA GA:

ADRISI:

Yes, I can now recall it was there.
So these people were mentioned in that speech. Now, when you were
addressing the soldiers after the speech, did you make any reference to the
Archbishop and Bishop Y ona Okoth?
Yes, I can recall I mentioned Luwum's name.

MR. KAWANGA:

What did you say about Luwum?

ADRISI:

I said Luwum is a religious person how can he bring arms through the
church. Then I turned to the other two people.

MR. KAWANGA:

ADRI I:
MR. KAWANGA:

And what did you say about those?
I am saying that I said it yesterday.
you do not want to repeat it?
Oh no. Yesterday you told us of what you talked to Ogwang but not

DR LUYOMBY A:
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fi . h d reading the letter When he fimshcd reading it l
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you arc a hcutenant,
secondly you arc an
asked him -.
g
•
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.
Offic•"rof MaJirc: they bong m anns w h Y did you not tell
11
Intc 1gencc
....
.
•
Th
I 'd
,?" 1 t ld him that it was his own mistake
en sru what do you
0to d to you? The soldiers said "kill them". I told him that since
me.
want me
o
•
•
1 am the Minister of Defence, these guns are for destroying Uganda, they
ot good things. How did you get these arms? He told me the anns
O
arc
were sent by Obote. The soldiers said 11k1'l I h'1m " • I to Id th em I am not
going to kill him and I am not going to kill anybody. I 3:5ked~e people
to put up their hands, those who supported what the soldiers aid, others
did not raise up their hands. Those who supported what the soldiers had
said and those who were against it. People raised up their hands others
did not raise up their hands. 1 told Ogwang I was not going to kill him
neither was I going to beat him, I will take him to prison. l told him after
finishing all this I wi 11report to the President and then he will be taken to
prison. What I said yesterday is that if Uganda is dcstro cd it is Obote.
since he was already rejected by the people why should he bring m anns

MR. KAWANGA:

That one we got it.

MR. NAGENDA:

General~I think before I ask my question I think it should be made ch!ar
to you that when we ask questions some of which , e ha,•e alreadv had
answers to: it is not to dodge you or confuse _ ou or an •thing. that i~ ho,\
we take evidence. I think that should be made clear toy u

ADRJSI:

What you have said I do not refuse to accept~ what 1 am trying to a,
that some people are going zig-zag.

MR.NAGENDA:

But
• cv,'d cncc firom ·eve ral
. it. is onl in the 1·ntcr"cst of gcttmg
, d'ffi~
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ADRJSI:

If you want to get tl1c. tru th from me vou ha ~ to omc straight so 1Ill t I
aJ
so get the quc tion properly.
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DRI 1:

CO

1

SEL:

As a \'ice President I had no powers to judge a person and l ne er said
that. I only told those people that they will be taken before the law of the
country.
May be to remind you which is natural, these anns are displayed, you get
information that the have been brought by Obote and his collaborators.
naturally you would be annoyed, I would be annoyed.

DR LUYOMBYA:

And he said so yesterday that he was annoyed.

COUNSEL:

And do you not think this would have been a natural reaction to ask
people who were going to be slaughtered by these weapons what to do
with them?

ADRISI:

Even if I was annoyed and had seen these anns and I had already arrested
these people, I would still take them to the law of the country.

MR. KA\VANGA:

When you were addressing, you said that Jwnba Masagazi was
translating, where was Maliyamungu?

ADRISI:

He was with the President.

MR. KAWANGA:

You mean Maliyamungu was not standing there when the peech was
being read?

ADRJSI:

The President said he had a lot of assignments so he remained up th

MR. KAWANGA:

I want to remind him that Mali amungu, as ph sicall pre ent.

ADRISI:

1agree.

MR KAWANGA:

You now agree. Yes. Maliyamungu was ph icall present. Do ou not
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ADRI I.

fit. KA\V.

GA:

.ADRlSI:
tR. KA" Ai ·GA:

ADRlSI:

You know. You

al

so

kn w that Orveroa and Janan Luwum were also
o
•

Acholi

Yes, I knew them •

..;.,.,etold in the course of vour speech that this was a
\Vere you at an. uu•
scheme of Acholi and Langi to overthrow the government?
J

I heard of a lot of rumours.

MR. K.A\VA 'GA:

Where you told; was this one of the rumours that it was the Acholi and
Langi who wanted to overthrow the government?

ADRISI:

Yes~I got it many times.

MR.KAWA1 1GA:

And on this particular day was this rumour or fact repeated?

ADRISI:

What I heard was that the plan which had been talked about which is that
these Acholi and Langi were going to overthrow the government those
were the anns that they had brought for this purpose.

MR.KAWANGA:

Now, Oboth Ofumbi is not a Langi or an Acholi?

ADRISI:

Oboth Ofumbi is fromTororo.

MR.KAWA GA:

He is a Jopadhola.

ADRISI:

Yes.

MR.KAWA GA·

Was he ever mentioned in the course of that speech'?

ADRJSI:

I did not get tbe name or heard the name there. I did not hear the name of
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addre .

l got that order before addressmg the soldiers that after add.re ing th m
these people should b taken to fakindye.

DR. l.UYO fBY

Did you execute that order?

ADRISI

Yes, I executed it.

MR. KAWANGA:

When you went to brief the President what did vou tell him after the
address?
•

ADRISI

I informed him that I bad already addressed the soldiers and that the
people had been taken to Makindye and the p opl are no\\ waiting for
you in the Conference Centre.

~

fR KA\VA GA:

Did you come with him to the Conference Centre?

ADRISI:

I came ahead.

DR. LU't"O 1BY

When vou were up briefing the Life President about the met;ting, did you
tell hi~ about what the soldiers had decided')

ADRI I

l did not tell him.

DR LUYOMBYA:

\Vhy did you not tell him?

ADRISI:

Because ( had rejected what the oldicrs had said. I did n t want to tak it

r did not tell him that.

to him.

MR. KAWANGA:

Oka', you came ahead of him and you came to th Confr·rcn
what did you do?

ADRJSI:

I waited for him when I ani\'cd at the
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I ft I did not know what happened to them.

ADRISI:
.MR KAWANGA:

ADRISI:
MR. KAWANGA:

ADRISI:
MR.KAWANGA:

ADRISI:

When th eye

Did you ever find out later?
I asked the President.
What did he tell you?
He said that I have told you if anyone does something bad he will be
taken to court. I thought those people had been taken to prison.
When did you ask this? Immediately after the address?
When he had addressed and gone back to his roo~ I followed him to his
room.

MR.KAWANGA:

And that is where he told you he had taken them to prison?

ADRISI:

Yes. He said I had told you earlier these people will be taken to prison

MR. KAWANGA:

Did he say which prison?

ADRISI:

Me, I thought that since there is only one Luzira or to Makind~e

MR. KAWANGA:

He did not?

ADRISI:

No.

MR. KA WANGA:

Did you find out where he had taken them on our own inquiry?

ADRISI:

I did not.

MR. KAWANGA:

Alright later on you were informed that these people had died in
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As I told ·ou ·cstcrda • I , ru infonned when I left here and had gone
hom. I ' ·anted to bathe and the President rang me to come back and then
that 1swhen he told me that these people had got an accident. And I took
that very route where the_ said they had got an accident but I did not find
any ....

COUNSEL:

Mr. Chairman, I think the question was, having not believed that these
people had died in an accident, did you try to use your own intelligence to
find the circumstances under which these three people died and where
and at what time?

ADRISI:

The lntelligence Officers in my office were Brigadier Maliyamungu as
G.S 0. I and then Major Okello G.S 0. 2 who were said to have got the
accident with those people.

MR. KAWANGA:

Yes, my question is, did you ever find out by your own method?

ADRISI.

Those are the people who would have found out in details but they were
the ones again involved.

COUNSEL:

I think General, like Dorah Bloch., you used your intelligence. Did you
use Maliyamungu to find out her death?

ADRISI:

I used Okello to investigate Dorah Bloch's affairs.

COUNSEL:

Now, the question is. you seem to say Maliyamungu your intelligence
officer, and Okello are involved. Did you not have other intelligence
officer to get intelligence from Maliyamungu and Okello to find out what
they had done to these people?

AORIST:

I did not find Maliyamungu and Okello Safi was said to have had a
fractured chest. So I could not get much from him.

MR.KAWA GA:

Yes, we want you to use other people other than thos two. Did ou hav
only two people'/

ADRISI:

There was no other person, those are the ones I was using to get th
information for me.

MR. AGENDA:

you mean your whole Intelligence Department was mad up of two
people, Maliyamungu and Okello Safi'?
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Which ones?
1 would unite with all the units so that we overthrow Amin.

ADRI I
DR. LUYO lBYA:

ADRISI:

Did you try to use the intelligence in other units to find out what had
happened to those three people?
Since those people were taken by Maliyamungu I should have asked him

how those people died instead of bringing other intelligence.

MR.KAWA GA:

Did you ask Maliyamungu?

ADRISI:

I asked him and he said thev- had an accident •

MR.KAWANGA:

Did you ask Moses Safi?

ADRISI·

Moses Okello said tbey got an accident and his chest had a fracture.

MR. KAWANGA:

And you did not believe these two?

ADRISI:

I did not believe because I passe d where they said they got th accident.

MR.KAWA GA·

yes: that is why we are ask.i
•
these two people?
ng: did you use other methods other than

ADRISJ:
COU SEL:

Mr. Chainnan I d"d
1 not use an_ other methods.

Mr• Cha.trman
•
•
it could well b th
.
has been killed th .
e at the pohc • then was that once a person
ere is no ne ed t O tn
• estigate.
.
•
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11rnt is "hat we w:utt~d to find out.

It w,L-; not like that. As I told you before the President directed the police
intelligence to inYcstigatc.
General. you have told us many times not to dodge about. So you do not
dodge with us either. I am putting it to you that you knew very well that

these people had been killed; that using your own position in the anny
and those intelligence including these two and others, you knew that they
"ere gomg to die and that they died and that there was no useful purpose
in findmg out what you already knew about plus that you knew th·at if
you did you yourself will be in danger tlus is why you did nothing. Arn I
right?

ADRlSI:

These people were taken with the knowledge of the President. I even
asked him as he said they had been taken to the police and all this but
then when they died and I heard of it, it gave me a shock as a human
being; but since he had known about it, what could I have done. And my
head was not in a normal position, it was going round and round if I can
put it. I could not sleep because of those people.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, this is understandable but to finish my question.

ADRJSI:

Since the President had given a directive to the police to investigate, the
intelligence in the police was more useful in such cases than the army, I
had to stop there.

MR. NAGENDA:

So can we take it that so badly affected were you that as you say your
head was going round and round, you could not sleep that at some stage
you regained your sleep without getting a right answer?

ADRJSI:

As I said yesterday, I was still confused because I was thinking if these
people had really got that accident in Nakasero area, could they not have
been rushed to Mulago here and if at all they got an accident somewhere
why did it take long to bring the bodies to Mulago. These are things I
was still thinking about.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

General, I get the impression that you were the second most powerful
man in the country at that time. You were a Vice President and Minister
of Defence. The President has told you that these people have been taken
to prison. Then about the same time he tells you that they have died in an
accident. Well, you do not have to ask Maliyamungu, you do not have to
ask Moses Okello Safi, ask the President himself that look my friend, I
am your second in command or whatever, these two things are
contradictory, what has actually happened. Did you tax Amin with the
death of these three people?

ADRISI:

I told him three times, I repeated that many times and I said first you said
these people had been taken to prison and now you have said it is an
accident people will say that you have killed these people.

COUNSEL:

Mr. Chairman, may be one question. General, I want to read to you the
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DR tAKUBUY A:

DRI I
HAJRMA

t

l

J • dh o f

help to ascertain these circumstances because

Yes ,,c "'ould hkc you o
•
d and v.e were not there.
au were aroun

.
doing vou are asking me and lam giving you answers.
It is what " c are
'J
1 think we better have a break. So we sh~l be back by half past. We
hope General you will help us to s~lve this mystery by then. Let us
adjourn and come back by half past mid-day.

SHORTBREAK
CHAIRMA •

Let us resume after the break. I think by the time we broke off Counsel
you were asking a specific or you had asked a specific question.

COUNSEL:

Well, I had asked it and I had not recei ed the answer. The questio~ lr.
Chaim1anwas, what did the General think about this lack of finding the
circumstances of what had happened to all those people and whom he
thought was responsible for finding out this and if he did not what is his
comment?

ADRISI:

COU SEL:
ADRJSI:

CO

SEL:

Mr. Chairman. since there , as a proper leader and the law and order
being followed the police should have been responsible for in cstigating
of the disappearance of all those people.
And if the police did not carry out the investigations?

If a leader g·ives a d.nect.J.ve
• after knowing that uch a thing has happen'd
and the soldier trained for that field, they would have to.
Nmv, put yourself in the circumstanc s of I 971 to I 7Q. \\'hat w ·nt

wrong?

DRISI:

It was due to the leadership.

Now· it would be
·
__
J d
d
an unfau con lusion to av that th gov mment h aue
tn an second d b
d
c
Y 'ou ' as respon ible forth .. disappear.met;an

bv Am·

62 7

1h d 1th l th

' p 01 I

re. wh n

I

min bccaml.':a President he va not a good

I think m r quc ti on •is, t·t 1s
• unf:air
• to say the goYemmcntfailed to account
~o~ 0 many Ugandans who have disappeared or lost as tl1c term you used
1~1tan
• to say that the goYemmcnt is responsible for'
.
u nf:'air cone1u ton
having caused the los of lives of these people?
L

RJ...l:

I sa_' he was not a good leader because these people disappeared. If
people disappear and the leader does not act then he was not a good
leader. It must have been the leader who made many people disappear. If
he ha~ ~ot allowed this disappearance of people, for example, tfos
Comm1ss10nof Inquny has been formed because the leader is good to
find out the violation of people's rights.

COUN EL:

As you were one of the leadership - part of the leadership of this country,

would you like to make an apology to the nation for the loss of lives that
was caused during your period?
ADRISI:
iR. KAWANGA:

I was getting all the orders from the President, I had no powers.
I think General, perhaps, this is not known to you but no where in the
world is it believed that a government is run by one man for eight years
and everybody else disclaims responsibility and anybody believes. In
fact government is supposed to be the leader and the members. As far as
the public is concerned you were one of the top leaders in the
government. So it is not good enough just to talk of a leader and you
disclaim responsibility and you think people are going to believe you.

fviR.NAGENDA:

And to add to what the Acting Chairman has just said, General, you
remember when we asked you about your statements at Nsambya
following the attack on the President and later on at Masaka following the
death of a soldier you at that time took the steps to make an apology for
the statement you had made. Therefore you were saying at that time that
you did not make any statement because the President had oroered you
and I think personally ..... .

ADRISI:

That was because three soldiers had been killed that is why I apologized.

!\1R.NAGENDA:

It was for the soldiers? We thought it might have been civilians.

ADRISI:

Together soldiers and civilians.

MR. NAGENDA:

yes, of course, earlier on you had told us that you were not afraid of the
Kakwa people. In fact they were your friends as were the Baganda..
Basoga, Banyankole, Karamojong, all thes~ people were your ~ends.
Therefore you could not just have been afraid of one person, Amin, the
bad person. Since you were not afraid of them you must bear the
responsibility as a member of the team and as second in command for the
things that happened. I hope the day will come while we are still talking
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tR. AGENDA.

ADRISI

•
nt did it and for me 1 tried my best to giv
,in's go,•cmmc
th t • •
c
A
11u;.' "·11 say n_ • cfused then you cannot say
a it is '1ustafa's
him ad"icc but tf he Ji
government.
.
Amin's Go •emment first and Mustafa'
•ill s::l\' 1t was
.
d
s
o. they "
dJ
d thcv will be right. In Ugan a you never gave
......
""i;nt sccon an
go,·c1,uu
J

orders.
.
. take in the interpretation the right interpretation is I ne\'er
There 1s a m1s
gave oroers on my own.
. fine If Amin gave you an order to wipe out Arua or Kitgum or
That ialt .
ou \\·ere 1•ust taking orders. would vou have carried our
Kamp a smce •
.
•
that order?

If he orders me to \Vipeout Arua i~ I know I will ask h~m ,~hy but if there
is war going on in that place I will go a head and wipe 1t out because
there is war in that area.

fR. NAGENDA:

Okay, if there is war. Even that is now being questioned in other plac s
of responsibility but there you are telling us that all the people your
government killed, and the legal counsel read here a long list of names.
which for me I found very poignant, very sad, \\ere those people ktlled
during war'7 Later on I shall ask you about the Acholi and Langi who
were killed.

ADRlSI:

I said before there were six people appointed Chief of Staff. Me I ":is th
si>..'th.Not all these people who were killed or disappeared during m~
time. For example during Obote One peopl , ere killed. Obot Two
people were killed and this Commission has been possible b caus of th
good Leadership that is why you have been appointed to find out what
actually took place in Uganda since it became independent.

MR. NAGENDA:

But hmv many Vice Presidents\: ere there during Amin' time·.

ADRJSI:

It would _bepossible if you asked me about thing which happ 'ncd wh·n 1
was a Vice President becau c 1 was b , th n here: omc of th-.: ' things
ou talked about happened when 1was till a aptain.

MR. NAGENDA:

No, what we will do we will ask th quc tion as \\t.: think fit thdl ~ou
take your I'It t1c share of what was happening and an w ·r that nc. At~ r
all you are not te 11·
mg me that when vou \ ·ere Vice Pr ·id ·nt for 3 ) ar

~ a half terrible things did not happ~n.

ou b answcrabll; for lho:-•
at we arc saying to you i that as Vice President.. ......
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DRl I:

1 for on I • uld probabl • leave things which happened when you , ere
not there But there ar
rt • tl ·
•
•
c cc am ungs which happened when you were
there. On: ~f those things , as the death of the Archbishop Janan
LU\·um; Mm1ster Oboth Ofumbi· and Erinayo Orycma. Those deaths
occurred when 'OU were thcr . Since you were Vice President then and
therefore number t ro in Arnin's government at that time would you
accept to take part of the blame for those deaths at that time?

That one . I cannot accept because Amin sent MaJiyamungu openly,
everyone m the Conference Centre saw him calling these people and
leading them away.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Yes. Amin sent government officials of that day. And therefore as a
member of that government if you did not participate in the actual killing
General, you should talce the courage as you have done before and
apologize to the nation for having been a member of such a government at
that time when these deaths occurred. Can you take that courage?

ADRlSI:

All these things happened in the presence of the President of the country.
If these people had got accidents when I was acting President or if I was
the one who has sent Maliyamungu to collect them and they found that it
was me who had killed then I would apologize but since it was not me
and everyone knew it was Amin who sent Maliyamungu I find it very
difficult. And all the people who were investigating these things
including the foreign journalists went to Okello and Maliyamungu.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

Alright you are an adult, you are an old man in your area. If one of your
children stole your neighbour's chicken, would you apologize to your
neighbour for the wrongs of 'Our child?

ADRISI:

If the owner asks me to compensate I will pay him and then I will puni h
the child.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

No, the question is, as a responsible old man in the area, \ ·ould you
apologize?

ADRJSI:

If a child steals a neighbour' chicken and the neighbour says I should not
pay for this chicken then I will apologize to him for that.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

- in spite of taking th oath to t II
G~e' raJ can I take it that having taken
.
.
~
this Commission the truth you arc JU t pro mg stu om

ADRJSI:

I have not quarrelled with an , person.
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ent was read you told us you went to Amin'
day
the
statcm
s
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.
I th t true?
. N1'leMansions. s a
roorn in

Yes.
. ?

Do you remember where that room is.
DR. LUYOMBYA:
ADRISI:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

I can remember.
Do you remember the room number?
I cannot remember the number after all these years.

ADRISI:
DR. LUYOMBY
A:

f: . ?
Do you remember where it was acmg •

ADRISI:

It was facing this way.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Was it facing where the gathering of soldiers were?

ADRISI:

It was facing where the soldiers were assembled.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

So could Amin have been seeing and hearing what took place when the
statement was read?

ADRISI:

What I found at Nile Mansions are the windows facing the garden
towards that way.

DR LUYOMBY
A:

Okay, that is right. So if somebody stood in the window of that roomh
could have seen and heard what took place when the statement was read'.

ADRJSI:

The room was too high up.

DR. LUYOMBYA· Yes, sound can travel right high up and

ou can see, even from an

aeroplane you can see down.

ADRJSI:
DR.LUYOMBY
A·

If the window was open may be he heard.
At th e end of the statement you asked what should to be done wi~
Ogwang
and the soJ,iiers replied that he should be killed. You e\'en we~r
ah~~~th
• ~~
e g~- enng those who were in support to r.use
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hainnan ' hat I envisage in thi kind of question is that ou are
~ n thi ' ·itnc s to make a conclusion which we , ill have to make on
evtd n e b fore 'OU. I do not know whether he should make it.

\

ll. the assumption is that Amin heard what was going on and that he

ma' have been - I do not know - the conclusion of course is entirely ours
but I do not cc any harm on th witness commenting on it anyway if he
h3:5got an 1.hingto say he can deny or admit it one way or the other but I
tlunk tl1e conclusion , ill eventually have to be ours but I think let him
make a comment and then we ~ ee.
ADRl l

Mr. Chairman, I asked earlier on if he was asking me a question that I
would give an answer but he said he was making a statement no, I
cannot answer that question.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Earlier on you made a statement after an incident in Nsamb:a and the
leading Counsel informed you that soldiers went on rampage afterwards
and some civilians were killed. You yourself, you were not informed
about the death of these civilians. That is what you told us but at that
time you , ere brave enough to apologize that if these deaths occurred
you, ere sorry. After your comment at the gathering, three people died
in an accident which you told us was a fabrication and you . ourself are
con'\inced that they did not die in an accident but they died some other
way. Now. as a responsible citizen would you like to comment on that?

ADRISI
MR.KAWA GA:
ADRISI:
MR. KA\VANGA:
ADRISI:
MR. KAWANGA:

The people I asked the soldiers about were the two people who arrived in
Makindye not the others and I told them I was not there to kill people.
Did ·ou become the acting Minister of Internal Affairs after three w eks'.
After three "eeks.
Who ,11,·as
the acting Minister of Internal Affairs before you·
It was the Pennancnt Secretary who was there.
How long did you remain Minist r of Internal Affairs'.

ADRISI:

l was th e Minister of lntemal Affairs up to the time "hen 1 got m •
accident.

MR. KAWANGA:

That is about a ear?

ADRISI:

I got tbe accident in April.
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And
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people?

Yes.

DRl I.
, tR. K_A\l/A GA:

. stigations he was carrying out?
Did you find out what inve
.
. . s had been carried out and that he had handed it
He told me investigation .
to His Excellency the President.
h had carried out investigations and handed over the report

fR KAWANGA:

.AJ)RISI:

So you know e
to the President.

Yes.
Did you ask him what his investigations had found?

fR. KAWANGA:

ADRISI:
1R.KAWANGA:
ADRISI:
MR.KAWANGA:

I did not ask him.

Why not?
Since he had already handed the report to the President I did not crskhim.
I am not asking you for the report he handed over, what he had foundout
that could be in his head.

ADRISI:

He did not tell me anything.

MR. KAWANGA:

Did you ask?

ADRISI:

I did not ask him so he could not tell me.

MR. KAWANGA·

:es, I_see. Do you not find that strange?

Three people w re l<llled
mcluding an Archbishop and two colleagues of vouis, tlinisters. and you

do not ask?

•

ADRISI:

1 could no~ ask because he told me that he had handed o er all the reports
to the President.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. You strike me as somebody who took no interest at all •in the death
Of th
ese people • Is my assessment correct or wrong?
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\Vho was

oloncl Gabriel?

He w.u a ommander of Military Police.
\Vhat was his role in these events'!

ADRl I

What I can rcm_emberis that when I came and went to the Prcsident 1s
office
f found him among the officers who were there m
• the President's
•
.
swtc.

DR. 1AKUBUYA:

Did . ou ever talk to Colonel Gabriel during these events?

ADRISI:

I never talked to him.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you ever telephone him?

ADRISI:

I never rang him.

DR. lAK BUY A:

Did he ever ring you?

ADRISI:

He never rang me.

DR MAKUBUY A:

Okay. the Amin regime was characterised by deaths of man people and
one list was read out to you. Did these deaths or some of them e er get
discussed in the Cabinet?

ADRJSI:

As I told you before these things were never discussed in the Cabinet.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Was it ever discussed in the Defence Council?

ADRJSI:

It was only as I have said before.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

o but did you enjoy yourself were you happy as Minister of Defonce.

ADRISI:

In work there is nothing like enjoyment' ou can onl_ enjo wh n you are
marrying and other things.

Mll KAWA GA:

I sec! You married another wife durin that period. I that a ign that
you were enjoying yourself?

ADRISI:

One thing is that today ou may be _here~monow you are
ked _o _ou
only enjoy when you many a beautiful girl and ou sa ou are enJoymg
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. d"scipline with the work of the Minister of Defence

ADRISI.

you should not rn ix

I

,

that one is b the Ch1efof Staff.

DR MAKUBUY
A:

ati tied with the discipline of the army under the Ministry of
Were you s s
. .
?
Defence when you were a Minister.

ADRISI

1 cannot say that I did a good work it is the people from all the places,
Toro, Kararnoja, Buganda, Mbararaetc. to say. As I told you there were
six other Chiefs of Staff. So I cannot say I did the best.

DR.MAKUBUYA: I am talking about Minister of Defence; who took overall responsibility
for these matters.
ADRISI

When I was working I did not get bad reports about the discipline.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Did you enjoy your role as Vice President?

ADRISI.

As I told you before Mr. Chairman and Members in work you cannotsa)
you are enjoying yourself. I repeat that you only enjoy when you are
going to marry and other things, not to work. Work is just like playing
cards. If I do not play it well they remove me~ so I cannot tell you that1
enjoyed it.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you have to chair cabinet meetings? Did you have any problems35
Vice President?

ADRISI:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

The only problen:1~hich came is when here three people, the Archbi~op
and _th e two Mirusters died because that found me already a 'ic
Prcsid~nt. And since you are not here if you saw that I did not do
accorchngto standard you better tell me.
We
shall have
to b k
•
11·ng
us
b .
.
ac up our mmd on the things you have b n te 1
ut for .the time ~ing we just want to know the facts· that will be tbe
conclusion we shall fome to much later.
,
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1R KA\\.ANGA:
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f h
t c government in which you

1l1c only thing I saw is when the
government wanted t
Y conSt ructcd a satellite in Arua and the
.
o construct a road from Pak
h
it. TI1c , never carried •t b
wac to Kaya and tarmac
1
constructed.
ccausc there was war; up to now it has not been

Arua International Airport?

ADRl I

yes, Israehs were chased midway they did not finish it.

DR MAKUBUYA:

hHmv do vou
• .want the
. . pe~pIe O f uganda to remember you? You see, you
ave made it to this high office of Vice President and Minister of
Defence, what do you want history to say about you, Mustafa Adrisi?

ADRISI-

The only thing I know they can remember me for (1) there were some
Makerere students who were imprisoned this found me when I was in
Jinja when I came back I found they
been arrested and taken to
Makindye. I released them and four of them were left there the next day I
released them after talking with Brigadier Kili. Then some 26 civilians
were also arrested and detained in Makindye I also released them and this
is when I started hearing people talking about me. I used to tell soldiers
whatever they were putting on their bodies were bought by the civilians,
uniforms, shoes and even what they were sleeping on so I used to advise
them not to beat civilians and not to put them in their car boots, if there
were something they should take the civilians to courts and follow the
proper procedures of the law. And on this I talked many times on the
radio. I used also to tell them that civilians are like girls, for example, in
our area girls are married for four cows or six cows like that so if a
civilian does something wrong the police should be left to carry out their
duty to find out what they did and then charge them accordingly. And I
used to tell the soldiers that we are all Ugandans whenever they went to
places like dances they should not take away civilian girls from their boy
friends by force, they should just be co-operative and build Uganda as a
nation. I directed the Commanding Officers that whenever a soldier beat
up a civilian that soldier should be detained in the barracks for forty-two
days after which he is handed over to the police. I told them that if a
soldier does not listen to his commander he should be dismissed from the
army. This is all what I used to do. Now, I cannot tell all what other
parts used to do because I was not in all these places.

had

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Were you aware that soldiers were beating up civilians and torturing
them?

ADRISI:

yes I used to address them because I heard that they were beating
civiiians. That is why I had to go to all units, addressing them.

DR MAKUBUYA:

s·

you said that we should be direct with you ·ou told me a few
~:t~s
back that you never heard of reports of indiscipline and so on in
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DR 1 I ·t B

'A.

ORI I:
DR fAKUBUY A:

DR LUYO IBYA:

ADRISI:

t kill tJieir citizens?
Id govcmmt,;n
Finally, shou
.
oscd to kill the people that is why I , as always
Gm:emment is not supp
talking about it.

Toanksare a moslem vou seemed to respect other people
h
General,
althoug
you
. ~
.
. t ld us '-·ou contnbuted
some mone)' once towards the
and m fact }ouh o Do vou
J remember the Centenary Celebrations
• for the
h
protestant c urc •
;
'7
h
protestant churc •
I cannot rememberthe date or the day.

DR. LUYO IBYA:

Do you rememberthe year?

ADRISI:

That day was declared a public holida
rememberthe exact date.

DR LUYOMBYA:

and I never went so l cannot

Try to remember. Was it before or after the death of Archbishop Luwum?

ADRISI:

I went to the mission twice. The first one when Luwum was still th
Archbishop and when W ani was the Archbishop so l cannot remember
when the celebrations took place.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Yes, the celebrations took place after the death of Lut 1lffi Did th
government, your government then, have any role in these c l brati.ons'

ADRISI:

That one I never got.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Okay·

ADRISI:

That one I cannot rememb er and the things
•
I hav ne, er h ,.ardof.

Probably, since you do not remember much. vou may not
remember other details concerning these c lebrations but th~re '" 35 a row
between ~e church and the government at that time c n ming om
money which had been donated to the church and vehicl donat d t th.,
church for th e celebrations. Do you recall thes d tail •.

DR.LUYOMBYA: Okay thank you.
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E DA:

e ~~um

d 'est rday th re , ere ome questions being

mm1 s10ners \\ e halJ continue ith those.

~ ne".'1, f ha e_a number of questions to ask, in fact

quite a lot. I hope
ou ' 11bear ~..-Jth
me. \Vhat \Ve are here to do is to find out things :vhich
happened at a time , hen you , ·ere either in-charge of government or
n arly and al o in-charge of the arm•. A we have been aying all along
'' e hm a 'ery important job to do for our count _ . \V are empo vered
~o find out what happened or when it happened. how it happened and why
it happened and. first of all, we ha e got to find wav in v.hich it must
nev~r happen again. Also it is our duty to bring th; guilt\ to book to
purush those who ruined our country. \Ve do not run this C~mmission in
new~papers although through them. we inform our population and are
also mfonned by the population. So they are a very good gauge of what
the country is thinking. I have consequently brought a selection of these
newspapers which were published this morning. The first one says
''Mustafa Adrisi agaany1 okwetonda ofa 'abantu abattibwa" I do not
know whether you know Luganda.

ITERPRETER.
1R. lAGENDA:

l

0.

Okay I ·will translate it for you "Mustafa Adrisi refused to apologize for the
people who were killed". The second one says "General Adrisi blames all
atrocities on Idi Amin. The third one says "Adrisi evades questions". The
fourth says "Mystery still smTOundsLuwum·s death".
The fifth one says
"Mustafa okubuuliriza mu nfa ya Sabal.abinziLu1,w,makulemesf!'"".;::.a"
which
translated, says "Mustafa makes it impossible to look into the killing of
Archbishop Lu"um". The sixth one says "Adrisi reveals Luwum killers".
Those are today's newspapers, some of these on Thursda_ ho\\eYer. one
paper says "Mustafa Adrisi ayatudde abatta Lmmm ne ba Minista" The
translation goes like this "Mustafa Adrisi reveals those who killed Luwum
and the Ministers". So at least I hope you are with me \\hen I say that on

Thursday the papers that I quoted there congratulated ~ ou on what _ou
revealed to the Commission. Today Friday they haYe noted that in th ir
view you evaded certain questions or ~ther you ?id not gh e us the ~I
information which they thought you might have given us. o G n ral. m
this which might be the final session - _butit will _notbe ~e final
io~ if
we do not think we have got evcrythmg_.we will continu -. but , ·h1 h
might be the final session, I urge you. I implore you to tell the truth. th
whole truth and nothing but the truth. _I appeal to ou as a Ugandan. as an
elder as a former Vice President ofth1s ery country of ours. I hall now
' ques 0•ons. You told us a couple of da,s
ask my
~ ago that when ·,ou \\ere
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ORI ~1-

DRI I:

1R: ·AGE DA:

•
•
. n let me go back a bit I made quite a 1
k that qucstto
•
ong
Okav. before I as
I ould like to comment on it; what did you
. t~ductory statc01cnt. d, 'th with papers and the fact that you have t
tn
t1• gs I startc w1 '
o
th1·nk of the un
.
tell us c ,ct)'th mg.
.
h tllcy wish because I can recall one time tb
, wnte w a:1
.
ey
The papers ma
b
amputated, I was crawling on my buttocks 1 d
'd all mv legs had ccn
, o
Sal
•
not care ' ·hat they wnte.
h 1 the people of Uganda think?
Okay. do you care w a

ADRl I:

th'nk differently but what I know I have never done any
The p~oplt~mthia~
c~untry· what I can recall when I was a chief of staff I
bad thing tn
s
'
" 1 had hi
•
hel ed a lot of people; many people for exatnp e.
dden their vehicles
p h
as chi'ef of staffthey were able to bnng them out for use
but w en I w
•

MR NAGENDA

Let me ask my question again and please
to answer it. Do you care
what the people of Uganda think? You said you do no~ care what the
newspaperssay; do you care what the people of Uganda think?

ADRISI:
MR. NAGENDA:

ADRISI:

1R. NAGENDA:
COUNSEL:

AD

MR.

AD

°?'

A

I do not thinkvery much about it, what I know is what I told you
Until you answer this question I shall continue asking it; do you care
what the people of Uganda think?
I am not aware that there are some people who think ill of me but if it is
the papers I do not know the people who wrote what you said in the
paper.
Counsel, would you like to advise you client?
With your permission, members of Commission, Mr. Chainnan, ourclient
is now ready to answer that question.
A

MR. NAGENDA:

Let me ask it for the fourth time. General Mustafa Adrisi do you care
what the people of Uganda think?

ADRISI:

Yes, I care because they are my people.

MR.NAGENDA:

Exactly. Now, 1'f th e people of Uganda who wrote these newspapersand
tbe people that they write them for thought badl of you, would it matter
to vou?
•
. .

ADRISI:

If
they write like that th ey are trymg
. to tell the people of
actuall
Y took place in the country.
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uganda what
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back to m_• question. 'ou han• . ,re d that ou , •er abl1..
n ll: tt
of om
, l
f . .
.
want d t tl
pcop c, 0 ·om rclt 'tous people that Amtn
1 0 " cut How did You manage this bccaus up to now
' d.
;' ' .dung wlu h ·ou could do '"as actually told to ·ou to do b • the
r "'SI nt. Ho,, '· 're you able to change his ~rdcr on this occasion'l
1

,11..

Rl 'I.

tR. AGENDA

ADRISI.
lR. AGENDA:

1 ' •• abl to c. tend tho ·e days \vhen I "as Minister of Internal Affair.
and 1t . 1s the dutv- of that
. anyone
• M"m1stry. 1t was my duty to sec that 1f
ta, s m th country and he has not misbcha, cd I have to extend his stay.
ll1at , as my duty as Minister of lntemaJ Affairs.
Well, I shall keep coming back to this statement because it means, which
"e thought all along tliat as a Minister you had the powers to do what
was e)...--pected
of you in that Ministry regardless of the President's
feelings.
It was my duty to see that people who are staying here and who are going
out I cater for them.
Yes, and I am very glad to hear it. You find some - I am moving on the
day shall we call it the trial here at the Nile Mansions and Conference
Centre - you said that you found some anns displayed. Did you find out
who had actually put those anns out?

ADR.ISI-

I did not put any effort to find out who had put the guns there by then I
was not Minister of Internal Affairs, I was only told to come for a
conference and then I found the anns already put down there.

MR.NAGENDA:

What were you at this time? What was your post?

ADRJSI:

As I said yesterday, I was Minister of Defence by then.

MRNAGENDA:

Would arms brought into the country have nothing to do with the
Minister of Defence?

ADRISI:

That is why I had to go to the President to ask him how they came.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did you say by the way on that occasion that those anns had come from
China?

ADRISI:

When I said the other day I never mentioned the am1s of China.

MR.NAGENDA:

No I know you did not. We have evidence that you said the_ came from
China I just wanted to know whether you remember it.
I never said something like that.

MR. NAGENDA:

If they had been from China with your great experience in the anny
would you have been able to tell. they we": Chinese,anus as opposed, for
example, to the Russians. Bulganan, Amencan anns l

ADRISI:

They used to bring tllosc guns yearly from China.. Russia so I could not
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whether it has come om •
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I , frotn' ••

IR

ORI I

1R AGENDA'

ADRlSI
MR K.AWANGA

MR NAGENDA:

ad the official announcement what it said: "Dangerous
Okay let roe re ed by school children and oth er c1"vil'1ans . m
•
Kampala
weapons discover
d f
..
. 1 ded eleven boxes of automatic guns, thousan s o ammumtion and
me u
'
•d
All th b
grenades near Archbishop Jonan s res1_~nee.
mad e_ Coxhina~s
.~ore
markingsof China and ,armsand ammumnon were
em
. Of
course it goes on to say "The four people who were arrested with some of
the anns and ammunitions confessed that they were destined and
confinedonly to Langiand Acholi with the aim of destroyingpropertyand
killing all people of other tribes in Uganda"
Now, do you remember now that the Chairman has read this statement
out, do you remember the circumstance which brought up the subject of
China?

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, it was very excitable time, it is not a crime. But it brings me to a
point which I was actually going to touch on later but let me start on 1t
now and that is the Acholi's and the Langi. Do you know somebody
called Lieutenant Colonel Mukiri?

ADRISI:

Yes, I know him.

MR.NAGENDA:

What happened to him?

ADRISL
MR.NAGENDA:
ADRISI·

MR.l'

Tito ofYugoslavia.

That time I did not hear it I am just hearing it from you now.

MR.NAGENDA:

ADRI

You said Tito Okcllo?

ADRJSI.

ADRISI:

MR. I'

ADRl

MR.

ADRJ:

MR.

He did something with the D. C. Koboko?
1R. 1

.

He did sometbing what did he do with the D.C. ofKoboko?
DRJ

I heard he was killed - the D.C.
Then whathap
d
•
pene to Lieutenant Colonel Mukiri?
Mukiri was rep rt d th
I
say somethin ~ e ~ e President. As I told you before. whcneYe~l
the bl
g,. recttve from the President you sa , I am trying to put
ame on hun· Mule' •
b ue
he is a Kak
'
m was appointed a Commanding Officer eca d
waanctth·
• ~
as I heard th
is reason was reported to him and he did nothtnS d
by Catp . Mzee
people who killed this man came from State Researchle
am
e Yosa.
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ADRJ

MR. )

TI1 p ople, ho killed thi \\ho?

TI1c D C. 1l1cse people were sent by the President from Kampala. If I
a, like this ·ou say I am tryin to put the blame on the President.

RI I·
h D

tR

ADR1Sl.

No. we do not. We have already agreed with you that the President was a
teniblc felloVt that he killed a lot of people but what we are trying to say
to ·ou if he ent these people to kill the man then you should tell us
because that is very important but on the other hand the only thing that
makes us really amazed is when everything goes back to the President in
spite of the fact that you said that as Minister of Internal Affairs you had a
right to do something not in accordance with the President's wishes. If
Amin did something please tell us. If somebody else did it then tell us
also.

When this D.C. was killed I was by then Brigade Commander of Eastern
Region and that was my area of command that is why I was able to find
out these details.

fR

AGENDA:

ADRlSI:
lent
t of

He did nothing to Mu.kiri. That is why I c~mcludedit was a directive
from him.

MR. NAGENDA:

to a
lit

dv

I

What happened to Mukiri after he had been reported?

General, let us keep things in perspective shall we? Ugandans are saying
quite a lot of things and in fact if we went by what we have been told
before we came here there would have been no sense for us to talk to you
at aRthe thing would have been decided. What we are trying to do is to
be fair to you and to be fair to the people of Uganda. Do not let this thing
keep coming back to you because you will not be able to give proper
evidence. If you give good evidence the people of Uganda will be the
first to applaud you and those people whom you helped as a Vice
President applauded you. I can assure you if you do not. the same people
will be the first people to condemn, it is a fact. Now, am I right in
thinking that Lt. Col. Mukiri took a great part in the killing of Acholi and
Langi in 1977?

ADRISI:

I cannot say it is a lie because as a Commanding Officer in his area he
should not have done it.

MRNAGENDA:

Did you hear that he did it?

ADRISI:

I understand the President issued an order to arrest the Acholi and Langi
and I heard that Mukiri did it.

MRNAGENDA:

And what happened to them when they were arrested?

ADRISI:

Other people were killed and others were given leave to go home \\ith
their families and others run into exile.

MRNAGENDA:

About how many people do you think were killed?
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' 11k
in
But _)'OU let us s . ht
in thinking that 1t 1s a \\ e
nown fact .m the arm
1
a minute. Am ng
. B d ?
y
that Mukiri killed a lot of people m on o
In Bonda there were not very many AchoH but what I kn?w is that there

ADRI I:

MR. NAGENDA:
ADRISI:

MR. NAGENDA:

c.
fficers in Bonda and there were twelve soldiers
were 1our o
many of them were stationed there.

Not ve...,
•,

Can 1take it that those four officers and twelve soldiers were murdered'>
Those officers were not killed, it was the soldiers who were killed.
Okay you said quite rightly that it was not only at Bonda that thes
Acholi and Langi were slaughtered but where else were they slaughtered.,
A

ADRISI.

In places like Mbarara, Tororo and other units. I was only able to kno"
the number in my area of command.

MR NAGENDA:

We have it on evidence that, I cannot remember the e •act figure. but may
be something like forty three in Nakasero here in the tunnel. that on one
occasion someone came in and had a roll call of these Acholi and Langi
officers and they all answered as you do a roll call then this gentlemJI1
pulled out his gun and fired for a considerable length of time and then h
carried out another roll call and nobody answered this roll call Did vou
hear of this particular incident?

ADR1Sl:
MR NAGENDA:

AORIST:
MR. NAGENDA:
ADRJSI:

I did not hear of that.
Hearing it now for the first time docs it shock you?
Since those are Ugandans it just gives me a hock.
The ones at Mbarara_ how were the , killed?

The on~s of Tororo and Mbarara I cannot tell th figure and htW tb·:
were killed b t h
.
u \ at I knm: 1s that th
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• "'d b,' the
directi\'e was issue; •

Pt sidc.:nt.
Did he

Rl I.

o out ~mdkill the Lan ,j and Acholi'/

11rnt i ho,• th directive w is ucd and that is how they were killed.
nd amon the people killed there were no other tribes.

t

o it was quite pccific. 'What about these thirty six in your area which
you mentioned that about thirty si were killed. How were they killed?

ORI...l:

I cannot e. ·actl tell whether the , :verc shot or they were hanged because
I was in Mbale.

tR

But •ou have said that you were the senior officer in that area, am I right?

t

GE DA:

ADRl I:
1R

AGENDA

ADR1SI.
fR.

AGENDA:

The C 0. there was Mukiri, he was the Brigade Commander. That area
falls under his command.
Why did you call it your area?

That was only his battalion.
Mukiri came under you of course?

ADRISI:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, now you said earlier that if a President is bad then the people under
him are bad, did you not?

ADRISI:

Yes.

fR. AGENDA:

Mukiri came under you. He was a notorious killer of Acholi and Langi.
If the President is bad those under him are bad; this man is under you,
does that mean you are bad?

ADR1S1:

When this killing took place I called all the Commanding Officers, I took
them before the President and the President told me this had been a
directive from him.

MR.NAGENDA:

Who was there when he told you this?

ADRISI:

Toe Commanding Officers I took were Lt. Col. Abdulayi of Tororo who
has died; Lt. Col. Mukiri of Bondo.

MR. AGENDA:

Is he dead too?

ADRISI:

No Mukiri is still alive.

MR. AGE DA:

Where can we find him?

ADRISI:

He is said to be in Zaire.

'
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ADRISI:

Is he alive?
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He is from Kunu 1 can
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I last saw him.
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. to this list, one thing we have learnt is that if an offi
Beforewe go on m
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human he could save these peep e y sen g em away as
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C lonel Lambert did. We shall come to that later. Any more
L1eutenan1 °
in this list?

.A

. h ·wit was being done because the President had told all uru·ts
Yes, that is o
'
. ... .
.
to kill so those who were sympathetic decided to send theu peopleon

leave.
MR. NAGENDA:

ADRISI:

Incidentally were there any other soldiers that you can remember apart
from Lt. Col. Lambert who took the same steps of sending people away
so that they should not be killed?
Another one was Abdulayi who was in Tororo who is dead and another
one was Kisule who was stationed in Masindi. The others like those from
Masindi were sent home on leave.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman, my Learned friend Mr. Kania, I undefStu!d he has
got corrections which he would like to make on the dates.

KANIA:

With your permission, Mr. Chainnan, I think the events which are being
discussed have been misplaced in the witness's mind because when he
says he was in Mbale in 1977, it has already been put on record earlieron
that he was in Kampala. I just want to correct the record, there is some
confusion going on.

AG. CHAIRMAN
(MR KAWANGA):

Or perhaps he may want to clarify it himself.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, let me ask you a question may be which will clarify it. Doesthis
mean that actually the Acholi and Langi we are talking about werekilled
earlier than 1977 while you were still at Mbale?

ADRISI:

1
This one happened when I was already in Kampala as Vice President.
thought you mean 1976, I did not ask the date.

MR. NAGENDA:

~kay, now I am delighted to put it back to 1976. These people tbat_we:
th
killed, that the President said should be killed the Acholi and Langi
we are talking about with Mukiri, were they p;ople killed in 19767
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Okay General. the events that we are talking about, specificall_rhere iith
1ukiri ofBondo Barracks but also ,,·th people you have mentioned who
, ·ere slaughtered in t\fbarara, Tororo and other places: djd they happen
before or after the killing of the Archbishop and the mo finisters?

ADRlSI:

The killing of D.C. Agech was before the killing of the Archbishop. I am
confused with the dates. what I know after the killing of Agech then
Odong was killed later on, that one I can remember because I was not
here I had already been taken out for treatment.

MR NAGENDA:

Okay, General, what I am going to suggest is that it is very easy to forget
dates especially I think since Acholi and Langi were actually being killed
over quite a long period. I asked you about when Amin's go-vemment
first came in because they were killed we know, so whether they were
killed in 1976, 1977, 1971, it is the same fact, they were killed. ,ve can
try and find out these dates ourselves later so do not let the dates take us
away from the narrative. Now my question is when you took these
people to the President, when you took Mukiri to the President who had
killed all these people you say the President said 'I ordered the killing• and
I said who was there with you. Can we take it that Mukiri, Lambert.
Abdulayi were there when the President said I ordered.

ADRISI:

Yes, the three were present.

MR.NAGENDA:

Anybody else?

ADRISI:

Those were the only three I took.

MR.NAGENDA:

Who did you find with the President who might also collaborate this fact
that the President had ordered the killings?

ADRISI:

There was no any other person apart from the President since they had
taken those people for charging they were the only ones.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did the President explain this behaviour of ordering Acholi and Langi to
be killed?

ADRISI:

He told me he had got an intelligence report that tho c peopl are
planning to come and attack Uganda that is why he had ord red the
killing of them.

MRNAGENDA:

To come and attack Uganda but they were in Uganda.
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you did not hear about Jt.
MR. AGENDA:
ADRISI:
l\lR

.. 1 h d rumours that people were killed in Mubende.
Yes, I heard it, ear
MubendeBarracks, about how many? Did you hear any rumour?

AGENDA
Tuey did not say the number.

ADRISI:
MR. NAGENDA:

But many ofthem?

There were many in Mubende Barracks, that is where they were many.
ADRlSI:
MR. NAGENDA:

ADR1S1:
MR.NAGENDA:

400 500 or I 000 or how many?

'
May be between 200 or 300.

Would I be right then in thinking that the President's polic_, if we can
give it that name, that the President's policy was to remove all fighting
Acholi and Langi from this world just in case they joined their brothers
who were going to come from Tanzania?

ADRISI:

That might have been what he had in his heart.

MR. NAGENDA:

If they had not run away or gone back to their places or gone into exile.
do you think all the Acholi and Langi in the army would have been
slaughtered?

ADRISI:

I think he would not have killed them.

MR.NAGENDA:

1 do _not_know how to translate this into our language but the "ord in
English 1s genocide.

ADRISI:

Yes, he was only killing those two tribes.

MR.NAGENDA:

Hadlhe actually also killed quite a lot of them when he came to powerin
971?
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the overthrow of Amin, Acholi and Langi did what Amin did by
killing people from West Nile. They killed even children and even
pounded some children in mortars.
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MRNAGENDA:

Did it sutprise you?

ADRISI:

I was in exile, although it was surprising, I was already in exile. When
people used to come to collect food they would be killed, they used even
to cut women who were pregnant to remove the children. Even those
who were lame were locked in houses and set ablaze.

MR NAGENDA:

So what we are' saying is that through the work of one person and the
people you worked with i.e. Amin and his colleagues, we started a cycle
of terrible violence. Isn't it?

ADRISI:

Yes, that is how it started and it continued.

MR. NAGENDA:

Do you think since you know your area well, that if the people of West
Nile got a chance they would continue this cycle? First they were killed
then they killed, would they kill again in your view?

ADRISI:

Since people have suffered enough I do not think they will do that.

MR.NAGENDA:

Let us pray like that. I now would like to continue with my other
question. You said all these arms - going back to the anns - here at the
Conference Centre which you saw which came from China according to
the records that the Chairman read out, that they had come into the
Country and you had people like Anyur, Ogwang and so in charge. I will
come to that later. You were Minister of Defence, were you at this time?

ADRISI:

Yes , I was the Minister of Defence.

MR. NAGENDA:

Could they have come into the coun11:)'in those quantities witl_iou_t
anybody telling the Minister of Defence 1f they had come fro~ outs1~e?
Intelligence Officers, your battalion commanders, your friends w1tJ_i
ou sort of went to church or to the mosque, all these people. Is 1t
h
w om y
.
Mi .
f D fe
c. "bi that this thing happened without you as
ruster o
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.1eas1 e
.
fro
·d ?
knowing of it or it is a fact that they did not come m outs1 e.
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MR.NAGENDA:

ADRISI:

might have been got from State Research because for
These guns
•
b di 1 d •
difficult but
battalionsto get guns of that quantity to e s? aye 1s ve.ry
for those people in the State Researc~ had therr own annoury, they used
get gunsfrom different Arab countnes ~d ke~t there. May b~ they got
them from there. In a Battalion each arm 1s registered and soldiers know
their respective numbers. If you are going only on guar~ duties you can
be issued with your gun. If you are not on guard no one gives you a gun.
to

MR.NAGENDA:

Were the guns in the State Research registered in the same manner?

ADRISI:

I did not know because I was not allowed to go there.

MR. NAGENDA:

Who was the Director of State Research in 1977?

ADRISI:

He was Farouk; if I have said a lie you can correct me because there were
three of them there.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, I have written down Farouk if there were somebody else we can
still find out. But anyway you said that at that time there were threeof
them. Let us record the three that you are talking about.

ADRlSI:

Is that from the beginning of the State Research?

MR.NAGENDA:

Around 1977.

ADRISI:

Farouk.

MR.NAGENDA:

ADRISI:

MR.NAGENDA:

You know Farouk quite well· would he have been the kind of personto
lend his guns from his anno~ for the purpose of smearing the people
who were ultimately killed?
He may have done it, that is what I think.

Now' I want to go to the document which was read downstairs here at ~
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AGENDA:

•

There were others up and tl1en others dm n.

In fact ~is is ~ ·hat I have here now that I have read i there was a cop •
downstairs ' h1ch was read. Did you get nearer to see whether that too
was type, ritten?
The one down is what I am referring to where the other one was
handwritten and the other one was typed.
Upstairs you saw the document which Masagazi was holding m the
office.

ADR1S1:

It was also the same like the one downstairs.

MR. AGENDA:

Otherwise some were typewritten, some handwritten and downstairs the
same thing? I agree but what we are trying to establish, we have been
told that the document had been written by Obote. It would be surprising
if a document written from outside was some handwritten and some
typewritten or whatever. It would also be interesting if one upstairs was
different from the one downstairs.

ADR1S1:

What I do not know is whether Obote wrote it in Kiswahili and then it
was translated in English here or it was written in English and translated
in Kiswahili here.

MR.NAGENDA:

But did you hear that that document, whether it was a translation or not,
had been written here?

ADRISI:

What I heard was that it was Masagazi who translated it into Kiswahili. I
cannot now tell whether even the one from Obote was written in English
or K.iswahili.

MR. NAG.ENDA:

How did you hear that Masagazi had written the document which ~
here whether translated or not?

ADRISI:

J heard it from people just like that he was the one who translated it.

MR. NAGENDA:

Which people?
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He told me that there had been an accident at Nakasero.

ADR1SI.
MR. NAGENDA:
ADRISI:

Yes',but he told you that "Oburaknew exactly where", did he?
He only told me that Obura as the Commissioner of Police he ·willtake
his people to investigate.

MRNAGENDA:

So he did not tell you that Obura knew the place.

ADRISI:

No.

MR. NAGENDA:

When you saw the injured or the uninjured Okello Safi, did he tell you
how he had received his injuries?

ADRISI:

He told me th.e steering wheel had fractured his chest in the accident.

MRNAGENDA:

Did you have a look at his chest?

ADRISI

I looked at him he told me that it was paining inside.

MR. NAGENDA:

But did he open his shirt or whatever he was wearing?

ADRISI:

He did not open it.

MR. NAGENDA:

But you said he was dn'nking. Was he eating when you saw b.un:?

ADRJSI:

He was eating while drinking.
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;DA:

ADRISI:

fR. AGE6JDA:

Did you ever see faliyamungu again after this incident?
I sa • . faliyamungu when we were called to come back to Amin's suite
then he stayed briefly and he went away.
And from that moment you have never seen him again?

ADRJSI:

I did not see his again.

MR. lAGENDA:

And Safi, did you ever see him again?

ADRISI:

I didn't see him also.

MR. AGENDA:

Maliyamungu and Safi have undertaken this murder on their own. Could
they have done it ·without direction from above?

ADRISI:

If that is the case, it must have been an order from the President. That
must have been an order from the President.

MR. AGENDA:

ADRISI:

Then you are saying unequivocally straight out that. according to the
circumstances of what happened that these people , ere killed on Amin's
orders: and that the key suspects, as far as you are concerned, are
Maliy~ungu and Okello Safi.
It seems that those are the two - Mali amungu and Okello - who killed
these people. They must have been the ones.
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with the MilitarY Police at Makindye and then he
He used to move to Mbal e and other
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d d ...0 work outside.
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places.
COUNSEL:

ADRJSI:
COUNSEL:
ADRISI:
COUNSEL:

Where is he?

He is - bis home is - in Lira.
Did you know Odwo?
Ugh.

Did you know the tribe ofOdwo at Makindye?

ADRISI:

I do not know.

COUNSEL:

Did you know Odwo?

ADRISI:

I do not know him well.

COUNSEL:

ADRl

AD

Incidentally, what is Adam doing - and in which village is he - this
Adam?

ADRISI:

He is a Muloba.
A

COUNSEL:

Now did you know Simba?
C

ADRISI:

Simba?

COUNSEL:

Well, he was in the anny - whether State Research. I do not know But
he was an anny officer called Simba.

ADRISI:

There was only one Simba I know. He was in Malire and then takento
Mbarara. He was an anny officer - Warrant Officer One.

COUNSEL:

And you said - did you know Gabriel?
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a ommander of the Military Pol'ICC.

DRISI.

He is dead.

OUN EL:

Do you kn~"". whc~er these people you have mentioned including
Mududu partJ.c1patedm taking the bodies to Mulago?

ADRI I

I only got a message from them to know that those people rang. They did
not tell me who they were. or whether they were from Malire or
Makindye.

CO

Would it be strange if evidence is t.endered that actually those people
were taken frolll Nile Mansion to State Research - eventually killed in
Makindye?

SEL:

ADRISI.

It is surprising because when as the President told me I realized it was in
Nakasero and I wondered why they should not be rushed to Mulago.

COUNSEL:

Did the staff of Military Police play a big role before the arrest and after
the arrest of those three people?

ADRJSI:

That time I never saw them participating seriously.
Maliyamungu picking them.

COUNSEL:

Yeah, but, in the morning, you found Gabriel. Madudu in the police seat.

ADRJSI:

Yes, I found them.

COUNSEL:

And eventually they were the ones taking the bodies to Mulago early in

I only saw

the morning.
ADRISI:

COUNSEL:

That is what I have just stated.
I think these arc the first. Is that an important role of the Military Police
in this affair'?

ADRlSI:
OUNSEL:
MR. NAGENDA:

As I said, they must have heard the President he just said it.
Anyway do not worry. The facts will come.
&. I go back to m main question l want to ask two
But perhaps, b e,ore
•
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Incidentally,do you know a Mr • Dravi?•
He was a certain Lugbara.

ADRISI:

Yes, I know him·

COUNSEL:

Who is he?

ADRISI:

I do not know where he is staying.

COUNSEL:

Is he still in the anny today?

ADRISI:

SinceI came back from exile, I have not seen him. So I cannot tell where
he is.

COUNSEL:

When you knew him. What was he doing?

ADRISI:

This one I have forgotten.

COUNSEL:

How did you come to know him?

ADRISI:

Actually it is quite long time. I cannot recall vividly.

COUNSEL:

And since you came in Kampala you have not seen him.

ADRJSI:

I have not seen him - from here I go straight home. So I do not \lSl• ·t 0 ther
places.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay. Those people that the Legal Counsel mentioned like Adam, Ob;Simba, Gabriel Yoga, were they friends of Maliyamungu? and S •
Where they altogether? Were they all friends?

I

ADRJSI:

froJtl

As officers they used to meet in the Mess with different officers · a
other tribes and there they would be friends. You cannot tell who is
close friend or all that. they used to meet in the Mess as officers.
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As I have said,
many times the Pres1·dent had issue
•
d a d'ircct1ve
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.
should not mterfere. All the possible ways we had tried to find out were
blocked because we had been warned not to interfere; and even we had
been_warned that the authority is only for the President. So there was
nothmg I could do. Secondly, it was Maliyamungu from the beginning
who arrested these people and issued the order - certain orders. Now I
cannot see where I have gone wrong.

MR.NAGENDA:

I follow you. I have a dog at my house. If I go back on this week-end
and I find it dead it does not matter who gives the orders~ I shall try
secretly to find out how it died; whether it was poisoned, run over or
whatever And that is a dog. We are talking about three human beings
whose cold-blooded killings still shock the world to this day, especially
since one of them was an Archbishop. You do not have to wear a band
and say: 111 am Adrisi Mustafa and I am trying to find out how these
people died". You can quietly say to the Military Doctor: "By the way.
what happened and I am interested to know". You go round. We all
know how to get infonnation especially since if this was a killing and you
yourself had been asking too many questions of the President, you might
be interested to know whether it was a killing and whether you yourself
were in danger. So I have only two questions, to finish with you on this
question. One was that you did not care at all or secondly that you were
so frightened of Amin that you could not even do what a human beings
should have done in this case as a human being.

ADRl I:

If l had not cared I would not have spent sleepless nights on these people
because I even rang the President to find out where these bodies , ·ere
because the told me that they were going to arrive there at four - I mean
at ten_ but then the never arrived. That is why I say I cared. I even rang
M Ky ·mba but then he could not understand himself b cau • he could
rt. , . cthegroup and I left it there and then the bodies had been brought.
no see
. . th
Th' • h
l
And that is when J was directed and went to JOm e re t.
1s 1 w ere
ese were Ugandan . Those were mv broth rs.
sI1owcd some co nccm . Th
••
•
As I said here. m head , as not nonnal on that da.'.
s 1 said. I did not
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about
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. 115 sec the other one h ad d"1ed • Did
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that •
al Affairs ou
•
w ful
fnistcr of Intcm
ffi rs in the police - .P. a a and Otakandi ~
t
f your o ce
(.;:no,,·that two o
, re killed?

d"ed I was Minister of Defence.
:\'hen these officers

t

DRJ I:

COUNSEL:
ADRl I:

COUNSEL:
ADRISl

COUNSEL:

When did the , die 7
. .
f Internal Affairs after three weeks after these
I became Minister o
o.
people had died.

Whichpeople?
No, th e two Ministers and the Archbishop.
No 1 am telling you, after the road accident, th~se were pe~ple working
• th
lice· they were detailed to go and fabncate
m e po ,
. an accident. Thev
•
were kidnappedby one person and then hanged. Did you hear about it or
you didn1?

ADRISI:

COUNSEL:

ADRJSI:

I amjust hearing it from you.

I see. Did you know the persons who carried out the investigations apart
from Obura since Obura did not carry out the investigation before?
Obura did not tell me. [ am just hearing it that there were some people
within carrying out the investigations. The onl. officer who disappeared
and came to my knowledge is the one called Kakonge: but when he
arrived there, they hijacked him. Then I went to release him. I called
Maliyamungu and asked him why he had kidnapped that policeman I
took Maliyamungu to the President and I asked the President whether
what he did was good. I asked him how he could send a man to arreta
person who falls under my Ministrv. Tue President told me that the
~oliceman had done something •bad.
They were carrying out
mvesti.gations. I told him, he did not tell me as the t\1inister of Internal
Affairs. That is how I knew that man.

COUNSEL:

1 accept your answer. You did not know that Wafula and Kak ng w re
taken because of his car accident.

ADRISl:

Yes that one I did not know.

COUNSEL:

Well, evidence \V~ll
,. come. Don ,t you worry.
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II b throu •h. But let m put 'tu bac • t
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ot
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told us about. Were ou o nfmid
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0n , ere .1 king • bout these deaU1
u . urs 1f ' u , •ould be ki
ls that wh , ou did not carry the thing
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1

B; t11at tim
min had become hostile towards me. He used to send
:omc v ·hiclc to m hous1.;"•ithout number plates. I knew I was in
dan er. TI1at i the truth l, ant to tell you. He even issued some orders
and he " n ~cnt omc soldiers of intelligence to me. lf I did try to find
ut l kn , • I was in danger: and th. t is hy l just adopted that attitude.
Those people were helpful to me. J orked with them. I should not have
rej cted th m. That is , •h, I tried all possible ways even to go and find

out where they got the accident and there was not any sign there. I told
you onl ' the • were people who were shot for their ttruth. Only that I did
not know where they were killed. If I had known the place, 1 would have
told you. I am just hearing it, but I would have taken action. And it is
easier for ) ou because these things are written down and you have them;
if the' were not written, you would not have recorded them. I am a
Ugandan: if any Ugandan dies, I am concerned.
iR. 1 "AGENDA

ADRISI:
fR. AGENDA:

I am glad that you have made reference to newspapers. I am glad that
newspapers had written on the issue.
I would tell you, many times newspapers are very useful.
When did you tell me this?

ADRISI:

To tell you, I never read. My father was poor, otherwise a paper is a good
thing.

l\.1R.NAGENDA:

Okay. Now all the papers that I read to you I am glad you have changed
your mind and I am glad that you are following what they have said.
Good. Okay.

ADRISI:

What the papers have written are not only the truth; because when they
said that all my legs were cut, it never happened. I am here with my legs.

MR. NAGENDA:

Actually, I can tell you that I was very surprised when you walked into
our Committee Room in Arua because I expected you to come not
walking as you did.

ADRISI:

Well.

r-...1R.NAGENDA:

At least I said to my colleagues "But this man can walk".

ADRISI:

Toe good thing with the press is that what they put in the red when you
go straight they give you a trial.

MR. NAGENDA:

Good. I think they have helped this morning actually. Okay. Let us
continue .. How long did your sleepless nights continue after these people
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MR NAGFNDA:
ADRISI:
MR AGENDA

ADRISI:

. k.

that?

111c

first one I was the one but the second one

11,cr. were two mcctin~s:
. d bv the President.
was cI1a.t re •
.
d b Ify,ou were a Vice-President, he was a President,
It is just as it shoul

e •.

ed the power m the show.
so you shar
•t1 him I was working on his directives. From me
All the powers were W1 1
•
.
•
. ·1· s we were following his orders.
th
up to e c1V1 tan
Did he say to you: "you go and say these things", including _askingthree
•
h t hould be done to Ogwang and therefore by inference to
t.tmes w a s
•
An
and therefore by inference to the Archbishop and the two
did he write on the script which you used, did he tell you "if
M.~rs
Ull
'
"?
you do not do tllis, I am going to shoot you •
As I told you before, I said that because of the arms which were there,
which were very deadly to human life. If the arms are brought for killing
people, it is not a good thing.

MR.NAGENDA

I agree. But now that you yourself has said those arms should have come
from the State Research, now that you told us two days ago that Anyuru
and Ogwangwere hung:cyand had been tortured· now that you tell us that
you do not believe the car accident. Now since you presided over the
meeting that actually cost all these people their lives, what do you have to
say today about what happened and about your role? My colleague said
to you yesterday: "Do you apologize to the Nation for what happened on
some other things?" Now I am asking you, do you apologize for the
death of these people whom you referred to yourself?

ADRISI:

When I asked these people and after that none of them was e er beaten
again; they were taken to court as I had promised.

MR. NAGENDA:

Which ones?

ADRISI:

Ongwangand Anyuru, the ones you have asked.

MR.NAGENDA:

To the Military T n'b unal by Butab1ka
• who seemed a mad person

ADRJSI:

lbat very day tbey were not beaten by the soldiers although I had asked
th
ose people.
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seeing them. Even when the • were killed, it was not my order for
killing them. It was the President who set up the Military Tribunals,
attended by omc lawyers. It was not me who killed them.
re ou proud because with all the information that has come out
- even through you own mouth - are you proud of the part you played in
this affuir in 1977?
Oka ••

ADR1 I:

I am not proud because of that, because some people had died

CO

Now do you regret that you did not know all those things but you were
there in these things which resulted in the loss of life - the background of
which you did not know? Do you regret - if you don't want to say 111
apologize", but do you regret that you participated?

I

EL:

ADRISI:

I regretted for what had been done, because we wanted these people to be
taken to court.

MR NAGENDA.

Okay. Did you say - I will come back to these questions - did you say
earlier that as Minister of Internal Affairs, you were able to cany out
certain actions ~hich were not necessarily in agreement with your
President: 1.e. could you act independently as Minister of Internal
A.t:r.'

1'UJ..al.IS.

?

ADRISI:

As I said, if anything was within my power, I would do it; but, if it was
not, I would go to him as a President.

MR.NAGENDA:

Okay, but what I am trying to say is that you have said yourself or you
said it before that it is possible for - even in this situation in which Amin
put these people, it is possible to carry out independent action and you,
for example, extended for these religious leaders to stay in the country by
five years -although Amin did not want it. Am I right?

ADRISI:

I was saying that these people's time had expired; that is why I extended
it.

MRNAGENDA:

Did you hear of somebody called Hitler?

ADRISI:

The German one.

MR.NAGENDA:

He is the very one.

ADRISI:

When he fought I was not there, but I heard of that thing when I was
already grown up.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you hear of somebody called Stalin?

ADRISI:

I heard of him, although I never saw him.
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AD
DR.

AD

But if it was not war?

DR

th erson who participated in that killing would have
If it was not war, e P
been brought to court.

AD

worked under two terrible dictators, Hitler and Stalin.
Even though they
ot a mistake with him, he should be brought.
[f that person has g
Alright, note my last question, General. In yo~ o~ area w~er~ you _live,
do you know of specific people who can aid this Comrruss~on, either
good people who saw bad things or bad people who as you nghtly say,
should be brought to trial and charged?

ADRJSI:

With relation to the death of the three?

MR. NAGENDA:

No, the question is not only related to the incident, I think at the ~ ile
Mansions. It is overall.

ADRISI:

It needs you to give me time to think so that I can get.

MR. NAGENDA:

Oh, yes. We will give a lot of time and what is more, \.\·e won't e,·en
remain here but what we will do, we will send our investigating team
which is sitting just there to come and get a comprehensive list becaus
quite honestly, you have been at forefront. You were in the forefront of
this country for a long time and you must know the people and we ha\'e
got to talk to them. For myself I have found your stay with us here very
interesting; I thank you for what you have managed to tell u and I am
sure we can call on you in future to help us to deal with one of th ,,orst
episodes this country has ever gone through.

DR MAKUBUYA: General, I ~ow you have been with us for a long time But I would like
you to assist me with one or two details. About the m eting you
addressed in front of the Nile Mansion did you ev r find out ,,h
actually brought the guns to the grounds of Nile Mansions?

ADRISI:

DR.

I did not try to find out.
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DR

But r~u ' •ere ceing them for the first time also so I thought you would
be cunou. to follow it up.

A R1 I:

I did not follow it when the President had already intcivencd.

UBT..: I\:

I sec. You mentioned that the guns had possibly come from State
Research.

A.ORII:

I said that because of Farouk, they may have been brought from there or
the may have come from outside.

DR 1AKUBUYA:

Oka.

ADRISI

When I came to Kampala, I found State Research was already established
and it was already dealing direct with the President.

DR MAKUBUYA:

What was it? According to you, did you find what it was?

ADRISI:

To me, I thought they were President's intelligence.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you, as the Vice President or Minister of Defence, have to deal with
St.ate Research or with Farouk Minawa?

ADRISI:

Even if you were, you could not deal with them apart from Amin. Even
when the President went outside the country, they were sending their
report to him. I am telling you what I saw.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

You also said that you were not allowed to go to State Research. Who
did not allow you? Who prevented you from going there?

ADRISI:

Toe President, and I went there once when theTe were a lot of complaints
that these people were killing and looting people's properties. I begged
the President and he allowed me to visit those people once. When I
arrived there , most of them were not Ugandans. I wanted them .to give me
the list so that I could dismiss them. After my removal as Cbtef of Staff.
Lumago was appointed and be was also doing what I was doing and that
is why he found also some trouble. That is why he left that. office of
Chief of Staff because of interfering with the State Research affairs.

MR. MAKUBUYA:

Did this add to stop you from going there after that visit. You disobe. ed

To your knowledge, what was State Research?

the order at least once?

ADRJSI:

I was given pennission.
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I ". not feanng
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DR fAKUBUY
ADRISI

DR 1AKUBUY
A:
ADRISI'

PI,,._ v ·hiclcs. to kill pc pl' and to kidn p U,cm

?

\\1hat ,, as the 1ssu •

"nfi
d ·rongl • th Pre ident that 1 had a meeting to overthro, th
He 1 onne wTororo• I told him to gIVe
• me th e mmutc
•
o f that meetingI
t
t
go~cmmen a
•
.
held at Tororo That is wh • I wanted to beat him before the Pre 1dent.

And what did the President do?
When the President rose up on his feet he t ld us not to fight th re andh
told me to stop. Then I told Farouk if he pla 'S \\ itb me, he ,._111step on
fire.

DR.1\-fAKUBUYA:

What do you mean by this?

ADRISI:

By that I mean that I would attack him if he continued to implicate me in
such affairs. But he denied that he did not sa thi . Vhcn , ou are
present_he says this and when ou arc not there. he a • another thmg

DR. MAKUBlNA:

I see. Did Amin's regime ever make mi takes•)

ADRISI:

There were mistakes because man • people got lo t. If th re m:rc no
mistakes, people would not have disappeared. People used t t ·ll min
but Amin could not act.

DR MAKUBUY
A:

What was the problem?

ADRISI:

The pr~blem ~s that whenever people disappeared. Amin could not t.ik
any action which means he was the one, ho got all thi

1 DR. MAKUBUY
A:

Now, lhere is a popuJar belief that at one time ' Mu tafa Adirisi. '' ai1•t~d
to
thl~
~eS t somebody called Foreign E.·change. Is there some trullt 1.
irregular belief?
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DR. iAKUBlN A:

ADRISI

DR. 1AKUBUYA:

ADRISI:

) e . but d1d ·ou go to Bank of Uganda to look for this person?
\Vhy do I go to look for them? If I wanted money from the bank, I only
signed the cheque The escort would go and withdraw the monev. Whv
do I go there?
•
•
Anywa) , this person was missing that is why ou had to go and look for
h~.
•

The onl · person I went to look for was the Manager who was in the IPS
building whom Mali amungu had hijacked. The man was a Mun ole. It
was alleged that he had written a letter to Tanzania and that is the only
person I looked for and I found him.
1

As of now, you know, you are a person who was a Minister of Defence
and Vice President and you held all these responsible positions: but you
have been detailing the suffering of the country and so on. You talked
about revenge killings, State Research and so on. Do you want to see a
better Uganda for your children than the one you have lived in?

We who are still alive are the ones to reconstruct the country. We should
all come together and sit do\\-n to discuss as to how Uganda can be
reconstructed. how the number of the army men should be. the number of
the police and the prison warders and wardress. We have to sit down and
write down all this. If all these things are written down, they must be
taken before the President. I an1 saying this because of the love I have for
Uganda. Because Uganda has had three Presidents dismissed and all on
tribal grounds. When a President comes to p~wer. _he ~tays_at_fi~ goo_d.
th when time goes on, his people start tclhng him hes, 1t 1s hke tlus.
t spo'ilt Then thev start saying that that person whom you think is
then
ey gc
.
_
•
wise is a bad person and then be is killed. Then the_· s_aythe other ?n_e1s
d he is killed. That is how we are losmg many bnlhant
al so bad an
• do\vn and d'1scuss th'1s
That is why I say ,s.:e should sit
Ugan dans·
• a good Ugan da.
w we want our children to be bm•1t up m
h
f
bl
O
pro- em
• sh ouId not be
• o djWna (.iealousy)shouldbe stopped. Re1·1g1on
:nbalisdm_anG ,.mmcnt affairs. It is one's wish which religion he should
include
tn ovc
·ffi
1· •
b 1· r. If
. .
1 h Id not be killed because of d1 rent re 1g1ous 1 1: •
Jom. Pcop e s ou
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COL

EL:

ADRISI:

.
.
, talking about this language. why did you talk about
Inc1dcnt.ally, ou are
Englishand Swahili7

ADRJ

MR.

MR.

. h . th official language used in the offices and Swahili is known
Engl1s 1s e
by most of the Africans.
No, I am asking why can we not, for instance, in Uganda adopt Luo as

COUNSEL:

MR.

ADR

our language?

MR.

Luo is too hard to learn. It takes time for Baganda to learn it. Luganda
should be better because our children here go to the same school. If you
bring a strange language, it may take time.

MR.

COUNSEL:

Yes, but the problem is, if you are sincere, do you not think that we can
sit and pick up one Ugandan language to be our language?

MR.

ADRISI:

Yes, it is good if we can agree and we talk one language and it is we to
accept that.

COUNSEL:

Please continue, I wanted that clarification.

MR KAWANGA:

General, Do you know Bob Astles?

ADRlSI:

Mr. Chairman, I know him.

MR. KAWANGA:

How do you know him?

ADRISI

He used to be very close with Am.m.

ADRISJ·

MR. KAWANGA:

ADRISI:

MR.KAWANGA:

MR.NAGENDA:

• R

Do you know anything that h e di<l
• against
.
..
c11J.zens
of this country?
What I know about him is tha
.
•
•
smuggling of coffee· h had 1 he was made responsible for stoppmg tlu
from Buganda he ' eTh some boats: and I know that he had a woman
re.
at he was a 11M· k 11
•
f th
Baganda. (Laughter).
u o - a brother-m-la"
o e

I see.
I am sorry I thought I had st
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R
D

kn
r • ;

(J

•

k. y: no, • General can
Tanzania iu 1 7 ,1
·ou tell us why Uganda decided to invade

\Vhich one? 1 am not ure.

. f)Rl. t·
IR M\\

m bod 'called
T"10 d ,cb\\a, who worked under Bob Astlcs?
•

l moved to all these lac, . tl
.
ann t recall it.
p
s, le day I came mto contact with him, I

I RI L

1R

~t

GA:

Uganda had attacked Tanzania once.

ORI I:

There was this in 1972.

fR 1'.A\\'A GA:

In 1972 there was an attack from Tanzania into Uganda. But Uganda
went to capture Kagera area in Tanzania, and you declared Kagera part of
Uganda That was 1978 attack.

ADRISI:

I was not here

MR. AGENDA:

He was in Cairo for treatment.

fR KAWANGA:

I see. So you did not know why it happened.

ADRISI:

Yes. (Laughter).

MRKAWANGA:

Alright! But do you remember at one time that Uganda claimed parts of
Kenya - when you were the Chief of Staff?

ADRISI

That is when my eyes became very red. (Laughter).

MR K.AWANGA:

Yes; why?

ADRISI:

Amin said, there was an area after Gilgil, that was the border ben een
Uganda and Kenya. He claimed, he did not say - becau_sehe w~ted that
part but he just wanted to make history. so that the .children will know.
Even with Sudan he said the same thing. That ts when they really
attacked us. Amin was busy the whole night.

MR. KAWANGA:

By whom?

ADRISI:

By Kenyans.

MR. KAWANGA:

Yes!

ADRJSI:

. .
d B bo to go for that war; he took them to Tororo. 1
Amin took JmJa an . om did not want that on . 1 am the Chi f of taff I
went to him, I told hm:i,1
lf 1 do not want Ugandans to suffer. 1 told
o
and
d1e
myse
•back to their units. We sat down WI'th the
g
rath
ld
shou
er
those of Jinja and Bo~~e: !:d then we ga some part; that is ho. it
Kenyan officers, we
b t· that is when w would all ha e died.
ended. It had become very o t Th n I told the Chief. That is how it
• the only route ou •
Because th at 15
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~ ·re fir d
•oguns
.00 _ dccUon - had *'OU d"1scusscd •It t all
. . . a •cry scn - ,
But t111 lnounccmcnt
1s •
·n nt:i.deth an
b fore nu
rpri~cd b, , hat , as hnpp ning. l:i
d ·t· "e were • u
•
:". Th • h
e
·u t announc ~
~-~ it o,·cr the md10.
at is o, we came to
H J •• d us we JU t hcaJU
0 ,crcall
Jc.am fit.
•
. -1 _ Brigade or Battalion - Commander •1

nd d

. oRJ..,I:

·ou - is 1

I

fR.

r

WA G :

n

~. \ 1}ture ""ere

Ea5temRegionBrigadeCommander.
Yes. BrigadeCommander.

fR KAWA GA.
ADRI I.
MR KAWANGA.

.

. 1976. 50 1 cannot remember it quite.

To1scamem

•

. . 1976vou were already the Chief of Staff.

o, tD

•

I do not remember the ear that I was brought this way.

ADRI

ADRISI:

I see. Did you ever hear of public executions in - is it - 1974?
MRKAWANGA:

1R.

COMMISSIONER.

1972.

MR KAWANGA:

In 1972;the people who were shot in public all over Uganda?

ADRISl

Yes, I heard it like that but I have slightly forgotten it.

MR KAWANGA

You have forgotten that people were shot in public?

ADRISI

I say it because it was not done in my presence~ that day I was not there
that is why I cannot recall it.

D

AD
tR.

MR KAWANGA:

I see. Well, everybody in Uganda got to know that.
remember?

ADRISI:

I cannot remember.

MR. KAWANGA:

You don't remember?

Yes. do you

D
1R.

D

1R
ADRISI:

I cannot remember.

MR KAWANGA:

Okay. After the death of th e Archb.1shop, people were agam
• shot•in
Public at th Cl k
e

ADRISI:

oc Tower.

AD
MR

Yes, they were shot.

MR.KAWANGA:

Canit be that,that is• how it came to be?

ADRISI:

It was o

gwang and Abdalla Anyuru and the others. It was Mr Oka,,b
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AD

• - th t i Jum Bu

.h

did h

m to d it?

him
th
sh t.
TJi di:: id d t

lt

ORI~I.
.\ \

,G

ORI~I:
iR

•

~, ·o

ADRI I·

~

iR. KA" A GA:
ADRl I:

re

u

H arrang d it ·ith th Brigad Command•·rs
... and ommand'mg Officers.

res: th -' at in the meeting and decided on that?
The_ decided that if omeone did something bad. he was found guilty he
should be shot - finng squad.
•
o this was a decision of the Defence Council?

Yes, it should be like that.
Did _·ou attend that meeting?
es. I v.-asthere.
Where was this?

ADRISI:

It was at Bulange.

ADRISI:

tR KA\VA GA:

Tribunal

min.

. iR KA\\,ANGA:

1R KAV.ANGA:

t up tho~e filit:

Ion •.

I see.

ADRlI:

hainnan or 1ilita • ribunal. That i hov

l see. Wh did you decide to resolve - what were the reasons given to
adopt this method of Military Tribunals and public executions?
They resolved that if a person had smuggled anns or where he had killed
a person he should be shot.
Yes: but why didn't he use the regular courts. The courts were already
there.

ADRISI:

It was the President who said that.

MR.KAWA GA:

o no vou decided in the Defence Council when you all at. This ~ ·as
not' Amin alone: all of you sat in the meeting.

ADRJSI:

that meeting he said, if a person kills ano~e~ perso~ or brings
confusion in the army he should be shot. These M1htary Tnbunal w re
[n
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, 1 on• h hirt Pml.11 ml\
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I
I •
.
lfl IC •t It Ill
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'
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l
, t utl .,nvr •
.. ,. 11cll
'
. • 1 L••iuml t 1c ol 1c ·r w 10 had
1
s
. pi • :1 n ..•
•
•
1I1 , I 111n '"
11 , 11 ; d fi1or ..-pi.;llci w,,s s. ,tt •it ·J tn• I 1, •, t 1iv. M"ilita , 'l nhunal ..111 lo h
{
. thl' (l 11
•
•
Th,ll I ll
1,1 n
1 ••,hvl,
•
pcOP
buried {lull
1-uricd four people'
l
ho l1;1ci "
, t kill one nuu
II ,,·1 set o
,
1 scv,
1 ·houh.l also be k11lccl.
,J illcd pi;oplc ,
he hn
B I,; ..' ,,,.::c
•

'('S

1R. K, Vh\ G

•

••,
1··• 't he u:c the nonnal courts!
. · _ wh, c 1un
y ·s· Jtl , question ,s
i.:: '
•
. 'd 1 . Milila
Tribunal should bc set up
•r
the
Pt
l;std
nl
sat
t
le
Jt\\!, :Ul l)f dv ,

ORl 1:

tR KAWANGA:
ADRl I

MR K.AWANGA:

But wh ?

.. l . ·,use it was not me who decided.
That one ou cannot ask me, >cc,
Cl.d__. in a meeting of commanding
.
b •cause it was de l,-U
I am askmg you i;

officers and you were present.

.

b

We just decided ecause

of those people who were buried alive.

ADRI I

I see. And then afterwards it was used for other people?
MR KAWANGA:

ADRISI:

MR.KAWANGA:
ADRISI:

Yes
•
bl' ?
Did you approve of shooting people m pu 1c,

As I have stated, there was no way out.

MR.KAWANGA:

You had no way out?

ADRISI:

There was no other way.

MR. KAWANGA:

Why didnl you speak against it?

ADRJSI:

Because the rest of the people had supported him, l am an individual
could not speak against it.

MR.KAWANGA:

I see. So this time the soldiers supported Amin in this act'l

ADRISI:

When we were in that meeting, it was only ·offic r
attendance. Soldiers were not there.

MR. K.AWANGA:

l see~ I was confused. Al right. Now did you know of the "·i fc of ) our
President calledKay Amin?

ADRISI:

Yes, I knew her.

MR. KAWANGA:

She was killed?
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"ho \,ere in

k·n
I

d • nd then cut into Part

./ u kn ' 'how that}

11

1B R:

OR. 1 KUB
ORI 1.

tappcncd?

I , ·k d th p •d
.
•
• cnt Jum elf how •
gn en ) ou some. children. He tol~l came about it is your wife . he h,
another do tor, he Wanted to ab . me _the woman had conceived with
ort, that is how she died.
ot •ith anoth ·r doctor. W
man.
il h anotlter man - conceived with another

H , as a doctor.
\Vb n she was in hospital, 1 went to sec th
.
.
brought and then pi"tch d tl
e body, the legs were Just
e 1crc;even the anns.

MR. KA \\'A GA:

Who did this? Did you ever find out who did this?

ADRI I:

The owner of the wife who happened to be the President should have
been the one to tell me - to answer. (Laughter).

fR. KA\VANGA:

So you didn't know; you just saw somebody cut into pieces you did not
know who cut her?

ADRISI:

He should have been the one to tell me.

MR.KAWANGA:

I see. Okay, finally, just, for record purposes, besides Abdalla Anyuru
and Lt. Ogwang was there any other person who was forced to read that
vague document here at this place?

ADRISI:

Yes, there was somebody.

MR.KAWANGA:

Who.

ADRJSI:

There was somebody.

COUNSEL:

Olobo?

ADRJSI:

John Olobo.

MR. KAWANGA:

Was he there?

ADRISI:

Yes I can remember; because he read •·t as I can see•
'

MR. KAWANGA:

But you don't remember him?

ADRISI:

I cannot remember him.

MR. KA WANGA:

all along you have been talk'mg about ~ ·o
The reason I asked is at
had the third whom e know was
• Makindye But you
people; even m
kno~ what happened to him.
there. so we wanted to
. th
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1r.

.
I rcqu !-t •
h :utntl\Jl.
•
• nd 111 • •
• d '< u rcn 1 1

d Sonicthin , , hi h do
'f1 \ 0\1 fiIll •

not

me to

col.JN

.,

111) nllll

\.

Yes .

. DR1.I:

, 1R. K \\ .\

1l1:1tis "' hat I ,, as

trving to do·
,

. .dent ,0 u said you went and talked to annv
•
was coo1c d down. D'd
t you do this

n ·how, wt·u1 this I<·nva
h,. inc•
·h le thing

••\

:
. K nva ' nd t c w o
'7
ofhccrs lT1 . -: . . , talk to the Kenyans.
on •our own in1uat1vc to

• ·ng Amin
I talked to them after nng1
•
Pardon!

ADR1 I:

. first• 1 told him we are not ready to fight with Kenya. So 1
Iwanted
rang Anun
' officers. Amm
• to ld mest,you wS1 glo,those
to go and' talk to those
1 'ght arrest you 1 said no; they cannot arre me. o made a

·u

peop e m1
•
'
contact,then I went to talk to them.
MR.KAWA GA:

Any question Mr. Leading Counsel?
ay.
'
yth' I
whetheryour Counsel also wish to say an mg,
I see.

Ok

ADRI
1 do not know
C

COUNSELFOR
GEN. MUSTAFA
ADRISI
(NICHOLAS
LWANGA):

MR. KAWANGA:

Chainnan and Members of the Commission, we would like to decide
whether to cross-examine some of the witnesses who have given evidence
against the present witness. The Secretariat was kind enough to give us
some clue as to what Mr. Ekochu, William Mbuga Kagwa, Dr Okumu
and the Archbishop Y ona Okoth what they testified here I understand
such people like former Minister Masagazi and former Minister Henry
Kyemba did give evidence in this connection and in fact a book written
by Mr. Kyemba has been exhibited here and some other books. Right
now we cannot decide whether it would be necessary to cross-exam.me
these witnesses. And if we decide, we have not decided who to crossexamine. We would like the Secretariat to furnish us with some of the
evidence brought to this Commission in connection with the present
witness, especially, the evidence given by Masagazi and Henry Kyemba.
we would also be grateful if we can be furnished with that book of Henn'
Kyemba and there was a small book which the Commissioner ,\as
reading from. If we can get that we would be able to infonn _ou within
two weeks what course of action we arc going to talce. In addition. 1r.
Chainnan and Members of the Commission we don't think that it ,,-illb
necess~ for the present witness to be prc~cnt: so I ould apply that if
we decide to cross-examine the Commission may dispense with th
presence and attendance of the witness. Most obliged.
Okay. Do you have any comment on that Mr. Leading Coun el'1
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~ Conunission agai:. that he may be required
~ nnd as I indicated h~ ~~~e we are continuing

tigatio

ere these People were kill m future be adducing
ununoned again.
ed. So the witness can

Oka · o in vi
'd
w of that we haU
'
nc for now •
s
take it that G
time as th • . is closed and ·ou can .
en. Mustafa Adrisi your
whene, er , mq~
goes ahead. And '-~o, but you can be called any
"e reql.Ure you to b ah
Jou may be able to find ti
extreme! r hap
e le to co
b k
me
•
PY to sa • that you h .
me ac
And now we are
evidence which you have been astc b~en able to come to give us all this
thank Y~u vel)', very sincerely and ed in_ the course of two weeks. We
a good Journey back heriewh
we wish you a safe Journey home and
• ad.
en we need
As
is. ~oumed until next Wednesd
you. . of now the Commission
thing!
ay, unless the witness v.ishes to say some

ADRISI:

I am a Ugandan and I stay ·
abruptly I may delay for two i; my ~ there, when you summon me
Zaire. This is not good I
ays an you may say, I have run away to
• cannot run away.

C~fAN:
~kay. Alright so we shall a,ljoum until next Wednesday at 9 30 am
e venue will be communicated to the public in due course.
•
• •

WITNESS NO.313: MR. S.T. MUGAMBA - SWORN IN
(CONSIDERABLE AMOUNT OF EVIDENCE FROM THIS
WITNESS LOST)
DR. MAKUBUY
A:

Mr. Director, on what basis do you decide on which case you investigate,
you have pemaps many reports which have come in at the same time both
of them or all the same properly signed and so, how do you decide which
to pursue immediately and what to be found and so on?

MUGAMBA:

We investigate all of them whether, - even false ones. If you have a
complaint and you report it, we investigate and w~ foun_dit false we _have
to streamline which one is false. But we must mvesttgate everything complaints made, irrespective of big or small, grievous or minor.

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

than diffi
others so that
I won der wheth er something could be more .urgent
h
·
• on constraints of manpower you nug t want to
er some m
depen dmg
preference to others?

MUGAMBA:

•
not committed from one area. If a crime is
No be~e
all cnmes :egive immediately to CID to look into that
comnu~d you ~v:a uarters, we should be at advisory capacity but we
complamt. We at_ e
because of shortage of trained manpower
do investigate cnmes e~ esti·gate corn·e mine is advis01v capacity.
•
•
t to mv
'
·
otherwise mme 15 no sh uJd work under as they should do it but here
Gulu, Mbale all of them o

i
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DR MAKUBUYA:
DR LUYOMBYA.
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n e. •our d partm
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fi d nc, •spapers useful sometime in .
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lts
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,vork

1soro.

f

f rght but not ways o course. ome f
thro, s a lotfco1 iIf vou can gt• e h'im a sto ry correcuy ho
•es theY
do.
It
• ..
hat the
e• J
th'
e
t11ernarc ,,noog w
h distorts the whole mg.
't in his own wa 'S e
puts 1
.
.
.
can
start
an
investigation
at all on the basis
d • whether ou
I am ·on enng
d nothing more?
of newspaper report an
.
unless the matter is very grievous. Because
That would be very rarething wrong. Even the Ministries, Parastata1sif
• you have some
· ·
•·
s
othefWlSe
. 1 always prefer they put 1t in wntmg. o thatYou
they have a compdlamt,d
sa CID have added something.
do not tum aroun an
Y

b I have 1·ust a few areas which I want you to clarify for me.
Mr • Mugam1:- a,
• •
ask ed you about _
One arose uom what the previous Comnuss1oner
.
police torture during investigation. Who introduced, to your knowledge
the obnoxious torture as a means of

I will not be very much of help because when I joined this force I found

DR LUYOMBYA:

Because one of our duties is to suggest way of stopping this and unless
we know how it started?

MUGAMBA:

I do not know if I know I would be obliged to tell you but I cannot
pinpoint where it started. I found it as a practice. When I came in I found
people were being tortured but I do not know who actually started it. I
cannot pinpoint a particular individual.

MUGAMBA:

MUG

DR.

people were being tortured, I do not know who started b~ I ~ot
believe during colonial days it was there, because I worked m Colonial
Police. They were not torturing people not after somewhere but I. do not
know who startedit. But I found it in existence when I joined this Police
Force.

DR LUYOMBYA:

DR.L

Okay, thank you.

(Interjection)
MUGAMBA:

OR.L

When you mention that, in trying to remedy this since you came in you
have embarked on recruitment and training and yo~ have removed the
dead w?~d. In your method of recruitment you said there is a tribal
~mpos~tion. You have been talking much about tribalism. Do au not
~- this m~o~ of recrui~e~t would just perpetuate tribalism_ why~ot
cnut on ment Just say this ts the requirements whoever fits 1t be it a
Munyankole be it what.
That would have been operational but here you are getting a balance area.
you have got to balance areas, otherwise you end up having only Batoto
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b nth mp ttion in principle. So that "t _erone so ~at you balance the
cas~.
I is not one sided again as it had

DR. L

O

fUG

IBA:

ffi)

P. rsonall. , I believe that
• you will et
.
. ou are mterested in that arti g good matenal and a good career if
lea: e it on tribal compos1tl~n- ~lar tren_dor profession. So if you just
many from this tribe ,
et us ha, e so many from this tribe and so
' \ ou may eventual! al
profession instead of l~avin .
Y most for~ people into that
forward?
g it free for those who are mterested to come
you may be right but I still feel if we b •
again having one major problem as has b eg~ to do that we may_end ~
perpetuate what has been happening.
een e case. And that will agam

DR LUYOMBYA:

Then how do we get rid of tribalism?

MUGAMBA:

;ou!i_et rid of tribalism we have ~ot to campaign that all Ugandans are
q . We have got to campaign and propagate the good face f

~~~-

0

DR. LUYOMBYA:

So in this interim period?

MUGAMBA:

We must start now.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I mean do you stop tribal composition, are you suggesting that in the
interim period, for example, if we campaign that love one another
although you belong to different tribes and people s\art loving one
another, will you forget this tribal composition while recruiting?

MUGAMBA:

I do not know when that may be myself. When it is right where Uganda
is Uganda and not tribal groupings; I think will take us a bit of time. h
took about fifty years to get rid of in 'Tanz.ania, it will take us here much
longer because it looked to be, most people say tribalism is natural,that is
what they say. But here it will take you longer to uproot it. Because it is
very deeply rooted in this society. But it was easier in a place where I
was and we did it in a very short time. But here I am sure as the_ call it
deep rooted it will take time to "deep uproot" it. But then here we havea
chance because we have now the Law of office and we are being helped
by the Law too. But it will not take a short time in this_country. I know
you all, I have lived with you and I know what ~e feelings areandI am
telling you, you are not likely to change your views ery soon. I have
lived with you. I talked to many people from here.
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Leading
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• come \Ve shall require
ba thank you for having
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tomorrow. fr. ugam
d h
,
. d finitelv ,veshall be please to a e) ou.
you agam e
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,tUG

IBA:

tal_k,no~ only to
1 thank, ou very much for having giv_enme occasion
talk to ):ou but to give my personal views of \ •hat I thmk 1s a disease in
this country.

CHAIR.MN~:

CHA.IRMAT:

cot:.'SEL:

So we adjourn until tomorrow 9.30 a.m. same place.
La.dies and gentlemen, let us commence the hearing of today the l 1th
August. 1988. Mr. Leading Counsel.

fr Chairman, my next witness is Florence Kasule, her e\'idence is
intended to lead us to the place ·where the Archbishop Lu\\1.lffi and the
two Ministers \vere murdered on 16th February, 1977.

WITNESS N0.314: FLORENCE KASULE CO

1

SEL:

Would you please state your names?

KAS LE:

I am Florence Kasule.

CO

Of where?

SEL:

KASULE·
COUNSEL

KASULE:
CO

SEL:

KASULE·
CO

SEL:

Of Bulemezi.
Yes, tell us village Gombolola and so on.

Senyungu I·11age, Makulubita Sub-county.
That is Luwero District?
Yes.
What do you do there?
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sworu IN

Im

tnrrid
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an.

H i.., 'in\: nt K. ul .
F r h ' I n hav

ou b en living in 1akulubita'l

in c th war.

In id ntally. how old arc rou'?
\ ~LLE:
COl
·A

EL:
LE:

CO

EL:

I am 40 ) cars old.
Before you went to Makulubita where were vou?
- .
I was in Kampala.
·where in Kampala?

M CLE:

I was staying at Martin Road Plot 41.

cot: - EL:

For how long had you stayed at that Plot 41 and why were you staying
there?

KASULE:

I was staying there with my children.

CO"C~sEL:

Since when did you start staying there at Plot 41?

KASULE:

I started staying there from the 8th June, 1977.

CO

Before you sta_ed there, where were you staying?

1

SEL:

KA.SULE:

I was staying with my husband. But when he was detained we separated
and I started staying there.

CO

Who was your husband before 1977?

SEL:

KASULE:

COUNSEL:

He was called Sam Kaggwa.
When were you married to Sam Kaggwa and where were you staJing
with him?

KASULE:

In 1968 we were staying at Princess Ndagire's residence.

COUNSEL:

you mean at Nakulabyc?

KASULE:

Yes.

CO

Then?

SEL:
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KA.. ULE:

COUN EL:

had cparatcd.
7 u0 bccnu. c , c

But ou ec ou got scpara
under arrest then 7

tcd and Jived at Martin Road in

ll

77, was he

d b.
sc when he was arrested I was informed by
No, we had separate th ~c-:iscd to go to his office. o on that occasion
h"ldren because cy
11
fi
my c 1
d th were told to come and co cct me to nd out and
they went there an
cy
try to get him out.
What was your husband doing?

KASULE:

He was workingat a Printing Press.

COUNSEL:

Where was the printing press?

KASULE:

It was on Johnstone Street where these Akamba buses used to park.

COUNSEL:

That is Wilson Street?

KASULE:

Yes, I had forgotten.

COUNSEL:

Was he the ownerof this printingpress?

KASULE:

Yes, it was his.

COUNSEL:

Whatwas the name of this printing press?

KASULE:

I do not know.

COUNSEL:

When he was arrested did you find out where he was taken and ' •h•h
was arrested?

KASULE:

1was infonned by my children when I went to his office that ·tbe.fo'8:
Banknotes and they tried to take this money which was one millio~oda•
bankto be bankedand then withdraw the same amount the follo\\'l tatC
and in the process they were arrested in the bank and taken to
Research.
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nt t m fri nd

'h n

u

.'ou nm to?

ll d Norah Na·

I

•Juna, s 1c wns a wife of Major Adam.

-\'

'O

u ran to Norah N •
.
3:JUnawife of Major Adam, where did

.. h ' •as ta rin at Makayi Road,

Makayi road i near to Manin Road.
K '"'ULE:

0

EL:

KA ULE:

COUNSEL:

Makayi Road in Old Kampala?

Makavi Road i near th" ar1c·
is P mg place for lorries for hire. But Martin
R oad -:1s up tl1ere.
0

it was the next road because Martin Road is next to Makayi?

Yes, they are separated by this building called Blue Room. Martin is up
and Makayi is down.
When you said you went to Norah Najuna wife of Major Adam, who is
this Major Adam? Was he in service or a retired officer?

KASULE:

He was in the anny in Makindye working in the Military Police.

COUNSEL:

And when did you know Norah Najuna?

KASULE:

I knew her when we were staying with my husband at Sir Apolo Kaggwa
Road.

COUNSEL:

Where, on Apolo Kaggwa?

KASULE:

It is between Kakajo and Bukesa near Sir Apolo Kaggwa.

COUNSEL:

Was she your friend?

KASULE:

h
m friend and she used to pass where we were staying_wh~
yes, s e wasin yto fetch water and in addition she was a nurse work.mgi_n
they were go g d h
d to treat us whenever we felt sick. That is
Lubiri Barracks an s e use
how I came to know her much.

COUNSEL:

Why did you go to Norah NaJuna.

KASULE:

h husband was a big man at Makindye.
l wanted assistance because er

.

COUNSEL:
KASULE:
COUNSEL:

?

•
cc or had you talked to him
. you kn ow Adam in person, his appearan
•
Did
before?
. erson but I talked to Norah Najuna and
I did not know M~jor Ad~ /:!utd
Najuna told him and he sai
• Adam?
Did you meet MaJor
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m~ct him at 6.00 p.m. that v IYda '.
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his r .sidcncc when h
i h. found nu:: nt •
..,t....20 11,m.
1 ~··n , him utL
·"•dthc .. v.
bcc.n1.si:1 otn

cam

frorn duty

coUN

KASU

• s.

•scar witl1 Najuna and he drove us to St..~commandcr.
'-ClU::

•c cntcrc d lit
h
. I wanted to introduce me to t c
Research because he sa1d 1c

fter evening tea "

coUN EL:
KA ULE:

COUNSEL:
KASULE:

111c RC M'l

.
duce me to the RCM of Makindyc Barracks and it
He wanted to mtro ction at the State Research and he wanted to meet
seems the.rewas a fun
hjm there.

The RCM could be Obbo?
Yes, he had a fiat car which was red in colour.

COUNSEL:

When you sai•d State Research where was the State Research, which you
went to?

K.ASULE:

It was at Nakasero.

COUNSEL:

yes, rud you manage to see your husband?

KASULE:

I rud not.

COUNSEL:

Did you manage to see Obbo?

co

KASULE:

Yes, I saw Obbo after about 45 minutes because when we anived at State
Research Major Adam entered and stayed there for a very long time but
he eventually Caine out with Obbo and I moved from Adamrs car to
Obbo's car.

co

COUNSEL:

What happened, did you talk?

KA

KASULE:

When I was introduced to Obbo I entered his car and he asked m , bat
was the problem and I told him that my husband had been arrested then.
he replied that I should wait until they finish some work which the were
doing.

COUNSEL:
KASULE:

COUNSEL;
KASULE:

0

KA

co

Yes.
And this was spoken in Kiswahili. After telling me to wait Obbo w~nt
back th en when _Iwas there I saw a group; of people and so many chi k
and after some time three people out of the State Re carch building. Toe,
were put inside a Benz car and were driven away.
Yes, did you know these people before?

I recognized two , Char1cs and thc one who was in police.
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OU

h i

I

·as a Minist r, Charles Oboth Ofu b"
m t.

nd Orycrna.
Yes.

KA ULE:

COUN EL:

KA ULE:

AD<lth e third_one I did not recognize him properly because he came from
t~e room behmd and they forced him into the vehicle J did not recognize
hnn
'
When you said Oboth Ofumbi and Oryema did you know these people
before?
Yes, I used to see their photographs in the newspaper but it was only
Luwum whom I did not recognize, see properly.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KASULE:

After putting these people in this Mercedes Benz then as Obbo was
coming towards his car he was called by a person who seemed to be the
officer in charge ,but at that time I did not know him and after talking,
Obbo came back and he drove off to Makindye.

COUNSEL:

Before he moved from this place, how did you go to the State Research
did you talk, did you take a bus or how did you go there?

KASULE:

We went in a black Audi car.

COUNSEL:

You mean it belonged to Major Adam?

KASULE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Do you know the number?

KASULE:

I did not know but I only know that the vehicle was Audi.

COUNSEL:

Y es when you left Nakasero did you leave Major Adam with his car
'
behind
or he had also gone out.?

KASULE:

his car was parked at a distance and it was becoming
I cannot te11because
·
h" d
Wh
en we
I dO t know whether we left him be m or not
dark • So
no f Makindye _ because the soldiers
· knew Obbo, he wu
O
reached
the gatethey
S • Officer
allowed h"tm •·oside. We found these ehicl s which
emor
had
left us at s'tate Research in front of the CID office.

COUNSEL:

When you sai.d the vchicles
. ' did it include the vehicle which ou sa th
three people being pushed m?
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that i ho , th y used to call it.
Id n tkn

p pl ~ ., u had 5 en pu hed in the car there?

them but l a"

, Maior Mududu with three men.

KAS

~

;vh is 1a·or Mududu?
C

EL.
LE:

. d at Makind e
\Vh. n we
arnve
,. d d come to our car.
faJOf
"J.UU U
time. Then
Obbo told me that
there until he comes back. Then

e did not get out of our car then I saw
He called Ob'bo and th ey talk ed for some
•
'
d him• } shmild remain
h1s boss -wante
the , went.

W"hois Major Mududu and did you know Mududu before?

co

EL:

KASULE:

I onlv knew Mududu that very day when he came to call Obbo and v.hen
they .went they entered::ihe office and I heard gun shots. After that Obbo
came back and told nie:...'that
we should return there the follov.mg day As
we were movin__g
~t of Makindye, he said that, this Uganda! And then he
added that they bad been finished, they have been shot by pistol on the
cars.

COU SEL:

KA.SULE:

CO

SEL:

What do you understand from these statements from RCM Obbo?
The message I got is that these people have been killed and when we went
back, he left me at ajuna's place. I told Najuna that my mission has not
been successful and that some people had been killed at Makindye.
Did you find Major Adam at his home?

KASULE:

I did not know whether Major Adam was there but I found rajuna
feeding her baby with milk then I told her that the mission was not
successful and I had to go back there the following morning. And the
following morning I left very early at 7 .30 a.m. I arrived at the CID
office and I entered and found blood inside. As I was there fajor
Mududu came and told me that we should get out of the office so thatit
can swept.

CO

Yes, why did you go the following day to Makindye?

SEL:

KASULE:

I went there because I wanted Obbo to take me to State Research.

COUNSEL:

So when you went to CID, ou were waiting for Obbo?

KASULE:

Yes and he came at around 8. a.m.

CO

When Major Mududu told you to get out what happened was the ofti
cleaned and if •it was, v.iho cleaned it, as it necessary to clean •it to ,• ur

SEL:
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c ping i washing?

• d
. qwre. ' ruhing because the
hatrs ' ,111h ere inside this offi '. hole pla~e was full of blood and the
y
cc were stained with blood

lh 1 L:
LE:

~

cs, when did

'OU

say Obbo came?

When Obbo came he asked
l
had been arrested he had ~c w ty I wanted him I toJd him my husband
and he was arrest~d w1·th thpnnted forged notes and taken it to the bank
0 er people I told h •
·
accusation and that I want d h.
•.
im that, I heard it was false
wanted money J was rea: t;s ~s1s~ce to get him out, whether he
released.
y
give him money to get my husband

COUNSEL:

What date was this when these things happened?

KA ULE:

It was 16th because I went back the following day 17th

COUNSEL:

16th of what December, November, what?

KASULE:

It was 16th February.

COUNSEL:

Which year? 1977 or you do not remember?

KASULE:

I do not remember or the date.

COUNSEL:

Now what happened?

KASULE:

He took me to State Research and we entered the office. It was a big
room with a red carpet. He introduced me to the Intelligence Officers.
He asked me the names of my husband. I gave them the names and one
of them went to the go-down. He returned with a hand "Titten note on a
cigarette packet, piece of wrapping paper.

COUNSEL:

What was the message?

KASULE:

He was instructing me to go to where he was staying to coll et mane '
from friends so that he can give it to the intelligence officers and get him
released.

COUNSEL:

What was the amount that was required'

KASULE:

They wanted 80,000/==.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

me th m n • and

When I approached these people the refused to gi

KASULE:
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K ggwa's business they had nothing to d0 .
ad sold m'-' sewing machine.
Withit
k I ,me nn I ~
,J
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tJ,c, ~·
and I went bnc ll
. ~ ud that, it

COU, "EL:
"-..\SULE:

,,·as

KA

Yes.
. . ,. machine at 35,000/= and I went to Kigundu 8 .
I sold thts sc,.~ingwith nw husband and we sold a certain machine Ifll?gi
who was work•~&. and. 1 took the money to Obbo. Obbo took . Which
was used for pffinnt:mg
t State Research and my husband was tran
to the
Intelligence O cers a
s erredto

t

co

Naguru.
'}

Did you see him at Naguru.
COUNSEL:
KA.SULE:
COUNSEL:

KASULE:

Yes, I went and Sa
Now eventually W

w him I found him making his statement
'
•

hat happened to your husband?

met him at Naguru he was in a bad shape, he was dim all
. h
aki
.
..1
over
When I
and when I talked to him he srud e was m ng his statement and
. ... th
I
should go and get some money to give to ose people who were taki
.
tak h"
ng
his statement because they were going to
e un to court. So he said1
should give those people money so that they should charge him witha
minor case.

COUNSEL:

Did you find the money to give to these people?

KASULE:

I gave them fifteen thousand and when he was taken to court he was
sentenced to two years.

COUNSEL:

Which court was he taken to?

KASULE:

He was taken to Buganda Road Court.

COUNSEL:

And where did he serve his sentence?

KASULE:

AtL uzrra.
•

COUNSEL:

When was he released?

KASULE:

He was released on 9th March.

COUNSEL:

Now where is he?

KASULE:
COUNSEL:
KASULE:

He is in Kampala.

Which place do you know?
As we separated 1
• at
cannot tell you where he is but I know he is worktllS

WIiliam s

treet.

COUNSEL:

co

But you have hi h.
arried
111
now to another s c lldren, do you often meet him? Though yo~ at,out
person do you meet him? The meeting, I am talking
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It i.., nl.' •hat I saw and the un
gm m ht r J learnt th lg shots I heard and the information Obbo
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•
at tley died in a 'd t d I
•
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cc1 en an
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0
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Ye

co

l

I, 'as surprised.

EL:

KA"'ULE:

I was surprised because I received first hand infonnation from Obbo and I
was ~~sed
to h~ar that the Government was misleading the people that
they died m an accident when they were shot.

COUNSEL:

Incidentally. how did you get this Vincent Kasule to be your husband?
You see we need to know these details and reasons.

KASULE:

This Kasule, was working in Military Police Traffic Department. As I
used to walk from Old Kampala to Owino to buy food, he used to see me
and they used to patrol the car park, the market and other places and in
fact he had seen me at Makindye. So eventually we became friends, we
got married.

COUNSEL:

Was he in the Military Police at the time the incidence you related
happened?

KASULE:

I think so.

COUNSEL:

So the answer is that he was in military police at that time? That is what
you are saying?

KASULE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

At the moment what is he doing?

KASULE:

h d by the NRA when they were still in the bush to train
He was approac e
. . h left the amw and we stayed in
the soliders When he was trallllng e
•
• •
e time Then eventually we came and stayed at Bukesa.
Bulemezt for som h ~ioined the anny and went to Gulu and stayed
After the take-over e :J
•
• • Barrack
·1 h
.
ths he came back stayed m Lubm
s unn w en
there for six man
d the government that they wanted to get those
the people appro~ ed trocitics during the war to get them arrested. So
people who comm1tte a
he was sent there to spy on them.

h

OUNSEL:

. B"rungi Kigundu is he in William Street Republic
Now how about this 1
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. th t these people were killed because f
1us1on is a
d th d ?
o Wh
at ay
at
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Obbo RCM told

KA LE:
coUNSEL:

v~s because 1 heard.
th Qfumbi and Orycma being taken in the carthat
And ou saw Obo
foundat Makindye?
Yes but at

KASULE:
COUNSEL:
K.ASULE:
COUNSEL:
KASULE:

COUNSEL:

YoU

Mak.1ndye we found them already removed from the vehicle
•

. Obb do you see him or where.is he?
Nowth1s o
J do not see him.

Did you try to find out his tribe?
Somepeople used to call him a Nubian others used to call him a Lango
the four times I talked to him in uying to get my husband releasedhe
told me he is not getting on well with the other people becausethe.
suspecthim of being a Lango.
How about Mududu,do you know where he is?

KASULE:

Mududu,I heard rumours that he was staying at Kisumu but recently
I
heardthat he joined the NRA at Mbale.

COUNSEL:

You are not sure about this?

KASULE:

Yes, becauseI have never seen him but I was told that he joinedthe
in Mbale.

COUNSEL:

Mududu,what tribe was he? Sorry we have to ask this tribe. Did,oua)
to find the tribe?

KASULE:

He was a Nubian.

COUNSEL:

Nowwe cometo th'is Nora Na.Juna
• wife
• of Major Adam do ~ou

KASULE:

I last sawher when they were running towards the orth.

COUNSEL:

You mean 1979?

KASULE:

Yes.
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um. But I saw two
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CO
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EL:

00

men who were working in

kn

ow another name?

I do not know anoth

er name but I
d
.
use to hear people callinghim Silver.
And Patrick, who is Patrick? WI . .
lat tribe 1she?

KASULE:

Patrick I heard is either sta · •
and he. has a car. I had cobei:e: ~at~ ?r Ndee~a where he has a shop
Ntamb1.
this mfonnation and given it t.o Mr.

COUNSEL:

you mean you used to see this Patrick?

K.ASULE:

Ystatie~,
even just after the take over I used to see him at Agip House Petrol
on.

COUNSEL:

You mean there is a petrol station at Kamwokya? (Laughter)

KASULE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Thank you, Mrs.Kiisule.

CHAIRMAN:

Mrs. Kasule, at that time State Research was a veiy feared place, so was
Makindye, where did you get the,courage to go to State Research?

KASULE:

It was because ofNajuna. Najuna was known to us, she used to work as a
nurse at Lubiri Barracks, so she knew my husband and when I approached
her she told me that she was going to tell "Audi" as Major Adam was
locally known and in the evening I was sent there because of my
connection with Najuna.

CHAIRMAN:

You got the courage from Najuna who was wife of Adam?

KA.SULE:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

What time did you anive there?

KASULE:

It was around 6.40 p.m.

CHAIRMAN:

Was it already dark?

KA.SULE:

CHAfRMAN:

.
Research it was not yet dark but Adam
By the time we amved at:~
long time, by the time he came back it
entered the room and staye or a
was becoming darlc..
.
was the vehicles you talked about alreadyat
By the time you arnved there
the yard?
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hicles

CHAI fA •:
KA tJLE:
CHA~tAi:
KA tJLE:

Toev were about I 2.

'

th

Lnt

three men brought out of the house?

time were ese

About w,u:u

HAIR.M
KA ULE:

ople came out of the State Research it
th
Tue time these ree
knP:. Oboth Ofumbi very well because at one~as
• dark but 1 e
tak
Amin'
l.4U!C
becoming
arty celebrating the
e-over s take-overand
e had attended ~~ adethe ceremonial dresses for this personandthis
my then ~usbandet
so I knew Oboth Ofumbi very well and 1 COUld
was the tune I m
recognize him.
Howmuch of Oryemadid you know him?•

i:;

CHAIRMAN
.KASULE:

cHAIRMAN·

OryemaI used to see his photographs in the newspapers .
As they cameout did these people come out walking properly?

KASULE:

Toe otherswere walking but the big one was bending.

CHAIRMAN:

Werethey being pushed or they were walking normally.

KASULE:

Oryema was pushed because he was the last one. The were pushed
inside and driven off. For us by the time we changed to corn
Makindye,these vehicles had already gone we did not meet an~ onthe
way.

CHAIRMAN:

They were driven at break-neck speed! No Obbo, this man whodrO\
you to Ma.kindye,why do you think he had to drive you all the wavfrom
State Researchto Ma.kindye? Did you know him before?

KASULE:

CHAIRMAN·
KASULE:
CHAIRMAN:
}µSULE:

CHAfRMAN:

BecauseI was handed over to him by Major Adam.
I see. So that was the first meeting?
Yes, I hadnot se hi b £
en m e ore. I only knew Major Adam.
How long did you sta
.
Yat Makind e that evening?
We left Makind
ye at around 7.30 p.m.
So you spent there about 30 minute ?

s.
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1' h.1d ta d for
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son1 ttmc th
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ere because M d
• hicl Obbo told m: t~: h~,v he used to talk uan~u was talkingas if he
t h1 boss wantedhiin
when he cameto the
D ' on r mc111berh
•

ow many

1
&Uns 1otsyou heard?

CHAI~{

KA LE:

I heard tbree gun hots 8 t .
later Obbo told me tha; the~,::~unhdcd ~ if ~cy were not gun.shols. But
•
s ot Withpistol,
J;',.
o ou left Makindyc convinced th
been killed?
at Oboth Ofumbi and Orycmahad
yes. becau e of what Obbo told
husband told me.
me and what I heard and what later my

CHAIR1'fAN:
~y_thd
is tih'mehad you already fallen in love with Kasule by the time this
mc1 ent appcncd?
'

K.ASULE:
CHAIRMAN:
KA.SULE:
CHAIRMAN:

No.
You got this infonnation much later from Kasule?

Yes.
When you heard this radio announcementdid you talk to anybodyabout
what you had heard and seen?

KASULE:

No.

CHAIRMAN:

You kept quiet?

KASULE:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Why?

KASULE:

I could not tell anybody because tt• was the same government which was
in power.

CHAIRMAN:

So you kept it as a top secret?

KASULE:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay thank you.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

the morning of l ...th
,.....Fcbruan·, • 1977 Mr.
ld
like
to
take
you
back
to
h
ow
ho
did •ou know that the
I wou
State Researc n
,
Obbo had taken yo~ to had me from vour husband
co
•
note you had bcen g iven
stated.

KASULE:

I got it from the handwriting and his name

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Why did you not

ask to see him 'l
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·re like inside tl11s
What •as th atrnosphc
t I had confirmed that it was written by rny
. t1
d b t the refused bu
I askc 11
•
t
whom he said J g1ve 1e money were known
1
husband and these peop e o
to me.
• th'is offi cc.?
What was the atmosphere like inside

• office J found three tables. there
When I cntcrcd t his
f th wash an officer
•
. 1 tabl. and J was introduced to one o • em c asked me
workmg at cac 1
c
h had fi
db k
had
done
I
told
him
that
e
orge
an notes and
d
h
b
what my us an
•
d dI
• he was tak'ng
wanted to talk to
1·t to the bank he was arrcste an
1
while
. so 11e pu1 down his names and ordered .one of the boys seated on the
him.
bench, both of them went to the go-down 10 mfonn my husband.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

So to you the atmosphere was normal, business like, peaceful, no
problem?

KASULE:

It was easy because I went there with a solider, when one went with a
soldier no problem. But the problem was those who were taken there
alleging that they were problems.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Yeah, did you hear anything or nothing?

KASULE:

I sat comfortable in the chair and they brought a note from my husband.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you feel these people did you a favour to demand this money?

KASULE:

Yes, they did a favour to me because my husband had committ d 3
serious offence, he was going to die. In the go-do\\n there "as a
machine, they used to take people and it was cutting off the neck.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

KASULE:
DR.MAKUBUYA·

KASULE:

Yes, as a citizen of Uganda he had the right to be taken to court becau
he had just committed a criminal offence. forgery. the punishment i: not
capital. He is just taken to court and charged normal}_·.
At that time the situation was different, the_ were trangling peopl ·
Have you ever spoken of what you heard and
somebody else apart from us?

aw at Makiociy• t

1 have never talked to anybod cl c about this but I ha, c d cided to c 101~
before the Commission because J heard that th n who , as h ading th
Slate Research was brought before this ommi ion. I do not kn ~
whethcr he was the person. He was brought before the ommi sion anbi
he refused to talk to tell the truth. o I decided to approach Mr. tant
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ru d

r 'ivumbi to 1 II th

.
m the infonnation I had.

u are referring to Itabuk
that' •hen h can1c here he ~dare ou referring to ltabuka? And you said
not te]I us the truth about th'JS,?
y
It
b

• • f' _as ccause of his evidence that l d 'd d
om o tus vidcnce and I said n
_cc1 c . to come out. I read
at 1akind ,
I ' as • ~
o these are hcs, these people were kiiled
~ •
tn1ormed b Obb
B cau c 1 ''as present when th y
o and I heard the gun shots.
Re. carch.
cse people were taken from the State
DR. 1AKUB

1-u ULE:

And you followed the car?
An 'Wa ', we followed afterwards.

DR. 1AKUBUY A:
Mrs. Kasule I ~ant. to follow some of these things, many things have
happei_iedto us m this country and so on. Your husband Kaggwa had just
~mmitt.ed an offence, forgery, he should have been taken to court and
tned but you feel constrained to pay the ransom to rescue him. I do not
have to preach to you about the atrocities which have occurred etc., etc.,
what do we do to avoid them in the future?
KASULE:

What we should do is to re-organize our country. The criminals, those
who have committed atrocities should be taken to court and the
government sho.uld make sure that the said atrocities are not committed

agam.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

How do we organize our country? In those days we were organized. We
had a military regime, we had a cabinet, the ministers and so on, were we
not organized?

KASULE:

We were not organized in the Military Regime because they used to take
people in car boots for instance, my husband was removed from William
Street and put in a car boot and taken away. But these days I am not
hearing of anybody who has been taken in a car boot.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

What do we need to organize ourselves, I really wonder,' you should help
us?

w

KASULE:

h uld maintain law and order and make sure that the sec~t)·
e s. 0 wh en. they are dealing with the criminals. they· should deal With
agencies
them basing on the law of the country.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

I see, thank you very much.

COUNSEL:

.
there was an oversight on the background of the witn s
Mr. eh runnan,
did you go to school?

KASULE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Tell us where you attended·, which school and which ear?
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f soldier at Nnkulabyc.
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er were oldicrs
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and

,

pri on offi rs.
TI1cn there was shooting o1 \'hat happened?

Ol

E

KA., LE:

. tl cross-road at Nakulab c, we found those people the
1
Before rca l1ding
. lt~ at a ccrt·:un ladv had quarrelled ith a man and thrc
1• '
and the ,_,.1to • us d the
•
•
•
•
•
soldiers
and • pnsons
to m. mtam
ccuntv
and thc
11
I
pcopl li.lU,· ea·d cus not to proceed where th c so ld'1ers were. Because,
~
c

people ad., 1scthe chicle which
.
•
1•1gh ts on. So the people
had a warmng
were seemg
e
. towards where these people were and afterwards we heard
\.\·ere going
ts. One of the students of Nsambya was shot. At

usana ioht
guns ho
k
M' •
b
Club we found a short man whom 1 \ater new as a mister, Sam Odaka
He told us to enter the Night Club with the other ~tudents and as we were
inside we heard a lot of gun shots and they advised us to remain in the
dancing hall. We la: down and we were cover~d with a black card-board
111en the soldiers surrounded the place bcatmg people and cventualh·
they came where we , ere hiding When they entered the dancing hail,
the could not see an body.

COUNSEL:
KASULE:

What happened?
At 9.00 p .m. this Minister handed us over to security personnel
composed of Special Police men, Police, soldiers and prisons and
pressmen. We were four girls and three bo 1s. As we went. thes p op\
stopped at the market place, they heard gun shots so they fearedto
proceed so they reversed and they told us that we should find our m ans
of going back to school. And Sam Kaggwa as on of thi; pr mc;n H
told these people to take us to this Scndagire' plac ~ \\ here h • \\a5
staying.

COUNSEL:

He was working for which paper?

KASULE:

He was working with Sekanyol 'a. At cndagirc's pla th '.; P pl
shared us they were three men, i.;achon1;;-on . \\' ~ wcr four girl.:andfi ur
men, each one took one. l was taken by Kag ,, 1a.

COUNSEL:

Had you known Kagg, a bcfori.;'l

KASULE:

No, I had not known him bcfon:.

COUNSEL:

So somehow what happened?

KASULE:

When 1 entered Kaggwa's room 1 found tw

~
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~

,irls and thr • • b v- 11i

' 1

b

I is broth
ld i t
He told th s .
I
.
tud nt I h d tail d t , 0 ha
P P refcmn to me that I

H

f th ~h otin
ut.

nnd I

•

1

.
k because th ~ituation w bad
sa,d th tt I hould ta th er w,'tl 1 tl1cm

,.
H , am d p in th ...ni ht at arou
P pie had rem vcd a m tt • fr nd 2 ,00 n.m. and he found that these
a rcss
m his bed and I
l •
mattrcs, down. F'rst he ate food.
~
was s eepmg on the

y c . Later, hat happened?
kA lL

He , itched off the ligl t d I
about t\ ·o weeks until t :
,c slept and I slept. They kept us there for
serious if he k
h w en I fell sick then he said the sickness was
. t
new w ere my parents were staying he could go and report
th 1s
o my parents.

So from that date you became actually a wife to Mr. Kaggwa?

KA ULE:

Yes, we have five children.

CO

Was he able to support you?

SEL:

KASULE:

Yes, he used to. With him he used to involve himself in nasty things.
They were constantly arresting him until when I became fed up and we
separated.

COUNSEL:

So your stopping going to school and getting married was a result of that
shooting incident at Nakulabye?

KA.SULE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember the year?

KASULE:

It was 1966.

COUNSEL:

That is the background Mr. Chairman that I wanted to bring up.

CHAIRMAN:

Mrs. Kasule, thank you very much for coming up to give us e idcnce.
You have helped to fill a very important gap in our story especially
concerning the death of the Archbishop and the two Ministers. We have
to particularly thank you for having chosen to come up on your own to
give evidence to the Commission. I hope many others will copy our
example and help us voluntarily without us looking for them. We cannot
know everything unless we are assisted h.' the public. So thank rou ery
1

much.

COUNSEL:

Mr. Chairman, this is the witness I have for toda~ and as for tomorrow
you know there is a meeting of Uganda ~aw So~ic s~ng
arl~•in the
ing
which
is
an
important
meeting
which
I
behc
you, Mr.
MO m
• •
Id • h
d
~hairman, Commissioner and other Comm1ss10nerswou w1 to atten
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MATIYA SEND JGEYA - SWOR

OllN 'EL.

. FNDEGEYA:
roUN EL:
ENDEGEYA
COUNSEL:
SENDEGEYA:

5 MR •
WITNES...S N0.31 :
IN
.
s your full names'?
Would }OU please give u••
Matiya Scndcgcya •
How old are You'?
50
Where do you live and work?

I live in Masaka District..I work in Masaka as ' ell.

COUNSEL:

What do you do?

SENDEGEYA:

Taxing advocate.

COUNSEL:

Now, would you give us your background'?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes, indeed. I am Secretary RC5.

COUNSEL:

You arc Secretary RC5?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes, I am.

COUNSEL:

Apart from this, would you like to give us our background ~ducational
and employment and so forth?

SENDEGEYA:

Ycs, well, I hold a Bachelor of Law.

COUNSEL:

May be you start with your primary education and secondary, of ours,

SEND GEYA:

•l
Oi tn 1

Well, I attend d primary education at Bukulul it i. in M, ak
but in Kalungu County, Bukulula Sub-count•. After ,,hich I'' nt t~
Henry's College, Kitovu for th Junior crtificat of Education at C
time: and then to St. Lco 1s. St. Mary's Coll g1.:.Kisubi for 01 • H '

6 03

l

• ft r our qualifi ·ation'?
ft r m 'qunlifi ation I cam .. .,, d t
d
rk" .
.~
. • ,
c •ul ~ artc wo ·rn , m the government as a
tat. ttornc;:_111 the then Mini t 'of Justice· from there -

\ ' ' ·ould lik to know the years,
\:

\\~clJ in 1 6 the. same ) car around the end of the year, I came to the
H 1~ 1 Court t~ relieve then Mr. Justice Otcng who was then the Chief
A s1·tant Registrar.
1r. Michael Kaggwa was then hicf Registrar. I
remember there I didn't go back to the chambers. 1l1e , didn't want me to
go back to the High Court and I was formerly con.finned as the Assistant
hicf Registrar I cannot remember the date when I was confinned but I
think it ~ as a year or two, then I continued to work there and I was the In-

charge of the Criminal Registry Subsequently, I became the Deputy
Chi f Registrar, I cannot remember the year but that was after Mr. Oteng
when he came back, he became Deputy Chief Registrar and then be
became a Chief Registrar Mr. Sebalu came -became a Deputy and after
Sebalu I became Deputy Chief Registrar and in 1971 I became Chief
Registrar replacing Mr Serwanokobi in the High Court. I held that post.
until 1980 when I resigned and went and joined politics. I became a
member of Parliament for Masaka North East.
Until Military
Government dissolved after Lut\va had taken over. I continued with m.
practice in Masaka where I am up to now.
COUNSEL:

So, should I take it that most of your professional time has been spent in
the High Court of Kampala?

SENDEGEYA:

Indeed, one can say from 1965 September to 1980. That is about 15
years.

COUNSEL:

At that time you joined the Judiciary how was the bench field?

SENDEGEYA:

At that time you mean the High Court bench?

COUNSEL:

yes, the High Court bench.

SENDEGEYA:

y
at that time I joined there were expatriates. And we had on African
E:~triate who ~as a Chief Justice Sir Ud~-U~oma. The rest were
expatriates. He was not a Ugandan. he was a N1gcnan.

COUNSEL:

How; when did this position continue to obtain?

SENDEGEYA:

COUNSEL:

·r

I don't remember the exact dat but could b
You know, well, 1
• t d And these· if •ou want th nam
dans were appom e •
••
·
when four g~
, J ti Mukasa; Justice Musok and Just:tce
. Mr Justice Oteng us ce
. d
are.
•
th first Ugandan to be appomtc .
Warnbuzi. They were e

u

• th. staffing of the hen h.
yes, now te 11us the government m c
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gandanizcd.

L:

· DEGEY

0

EL:

J.c .
And can ay in I Q71 , •cliad the first Chief'. Justice - a
I
B nedl·cto Kh •anuka. l was thcr, m 1971.
wl10 was c

gandan that is.

1 see. may b you mentioned that it was_ i~ 1971 th~ the first gandan
Chief Justice was appointed. You had Joined the High Court in 196"·
that is when Mr. Justic,c Udo-Udoma ~as a Chief Justice. Did th'
situation change: did Kiwanuka succeed Udo-Udoma or he succe ded an_

other person?

SENDEGEYA:

No. Kiwanuka succeeded Shela-Shelden.
I see. Udoma was on pennanent terms or he was on contract to your

COUNSEL:
SENDEGEYA:
COUNSEL:

knowledge?
To my knowledge, he was on contract.

So the contract expired and then they appointed Shelden.

SENDEGEYA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

I see. How about to Mr. Shelden. , as he on contraet or , •
permanent terms?

SENDEGEYA:

Well, he was originall_ a judge but these were - he ,,·as n th. British
terms.

COUNSEL:

Colonial service?

SENDEGEYA:

Colonial service.

COUNSEL:

So he replaced

_ when did Sheld n rcplac

h on

Udo-Udcnm.. d ,·,u

remember?

SENDEGEYA:

I don't remember the 'Car rcall

COUNSEL:

How many ·cars was held n a

R
rd
rcmcmbe th
••
eco
th ,
r e car when it t ok pace.
I
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hi f Ju ti

•

th--rc but l ~annt

d u m an he ' ·cnt on l av and \Vhcn he was on leave he wru
r

I c . Did he come back
He cam back but to only pack.

co

l 1

EL:

I see. Shall we say that replacement was political or what was it?
Well_ I cannot say it was political because a Chief Justice is nonnallv
appomte~ b the Head of State· not the Public Service Commissio~
Whether it was political it was very difficult to say but at least he w~
replaced by a Ugandan.

COUNSEL:

~

SENDEGEYA:

Probably he is noi seen as a Chief Justice being replaced.

COUNSEL:

What has been your experience any way?

SENDEGEYA:

Well, my experience is that they do not go through the system of the
Ministry of Public Service Commission to hold an inquiry whether
should be he has done anything wrong, but I have seen the difference I
can say that he can be replaced.

COUNSEL:

Okay, now for instance may be to assist us, you were in High Court from
1965. You left the High Court in 1980. Now, do tell us the lining up of
the Chief Justices you served under?

SENDEGEYA:

I said I served under Udo-Udorna; I served under Shelden; I served under
Kiwanuka; I served under Wambuzi; I served under Saidi; and Oteng and
then Wambuzi again. There were six.

COUNSEL:

you ~ggesting that a Chief Justice can be replaced any time because
he 1s appomted by the President?

I see. Were there changes again to your knowledge as an advocate?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

SENDl!OEY
A:

COUNSEL:

of Appeal. Well, let me
W amb UZ1· became - he went to the Court
When
• •
•
. • th. afte Wambuzi we had Sa1d1. After Sai·d·1 then Sebul"k"
1 1.
r
.
•
d th M !I.Put it bke is, ·1ca
I said we had WambUZ1again an en asl.A4.
M
had
then we
ast •
.k?
Do you know Mast a·
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I tlun I k.11" hun.
EL

c.run • rJj

,D

I

with t rnc.:th,lt thi post i- political? B caus of these
' u ,
u k"ll "'?
. tl
• politics in it bee.au e according to the changes·
I thmk 1erc 1.
,
• hang ~ th re too to UH.:bench of that de k.

I St.:

C

•

. t en Coun cl Perhaps I am just trying to ask this: in Your
"'oIT) to men
•
•
• 1
•
• •

. .
s degeva,
)'OU hav had a ery ong cxpenencc; you have
opm1on l 1r. en
~
• k th eh· f J •
• . ch·ief Ju ticcs Do vou thm
e
1e
usuces should
worked under S1x
•
•
•
appointed or would you ay that - which should be a better
be politicallv
•
1· •call ' an d removmg
•
•st m· appointing Chief Justic s po 1tl
them
s,
e • or appointing them with a secunty
• of tenure l"k
•
p-olitically
1 ·e other Judges?
E.mEGEYA:

I take the alternative that they hould be - they should have this security
of tenure: they shouldn't be politically appointed.
Right. I agree that would make a better judiciary here.

COt;. SEL:

ENDEGEYA:

CO

SEL:

'ow. for the period 1965 to say 1971 because I am asking this because
this was a different regime; we had another regime in '71
ou said you
ere in charge of Criminal Registry of course in the High Court; what
was your experience during that period 1965-1971
\\' as there any
interference by the Government in the work of Courts to your knowledge.
or what was your position'?

To my knowledge. I think there were no interferences during that period.
The courts worked properly and I didn't experience any interference at
that time.
So that period is free of any interferences?

SENDEGEYA:

The Judiciary'?

CO

Yes. How about 1971 to '80 -when you resigned.

SEL:

SENDEGEYA:

197_1_- 1980 -wellwehadanumberofinterfcrences.
Mainl\'cas' wh n
?ecisions ~ere made were not impl mentatcd •particularl~:
~plementation of decisions in the court \\ as interfered "ith. I m an b •
!1"s I mean I do not mean b the Court alone but I m an b\' th
mterference by the Lo , b h
• • I
think interference start wder dethnc as w~ll. That is a p riod whe_nth1
.
.
e an
ey contmued even after l 80 Tius was a
pehnodi°f~nun's regime if I may say ben een at least from l 71 to 1 7
w en tbmk tbe judiciary had it a bit rough in that their dt:ci ion w re
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s

rl. . lnte

n w eitl1cr b , the Jo nnn
•hat_'.c u cd to ca]l ltabuk c c - and
ent d tl1e d
ec1 ion o tl1c Im er courts b in

It bu

uld , u i\

• •
an incident if 'Ouremember please?

\

II it i unfortunate that I do ' . ,
.
they hould b rith the 8 . h C n t ha\ e the records ' 1th me but 1 think
or l s report d to th At;g
ourt because all these incidents were more
and rep rt to the Att e
oGme,General· Chief Justice used to complain
b cam
omcy cneral. I remember one incident where Amin
cry angry.
E:

CO , , EL:

E1\1JEGEYA:

SEL:

8'1JEGEY A:

CO

•as hen it was with which Chief Justice?

\Vambuzi.

E

CO

Tiiat \

~sEL:

Yes.
Particular:l}~this was a case where Amin had become very angry because
of a. dec1s1on of one of the magistrates in Buganda Road, here he
mentioned one he got annoyed with and he almost wanted to get him
~ested; that was Kityo. There was a case of somebody wearing mini and
Kityo
. made a comment that the law was not written·, so until the law is
wntten.
May be it was a mere idle talk?
That was mere idle talk. And then Amin got annoyed and he wanted to
take action against Kityo and then he went there to see him, very bitter.
What happened to Kityo? Did he run away? What did he do?

SENDEGEYA:

No, Kityo stood strongly to his word and said although Amin was very
serious, after he had talked to him and he said this was the position of the
law much as he was angry he didnt take any action and Kityo remained
around.

CO

Yes.

SEL:

SENDEGEYA:

There was of course a case of what happened - it happened at the Court
here in Buganda Road again where I think the prisoner was trying to
escape and I think Sebunya was the Advocate~again after the arrest of the
advocate he was taken to Naguru. Just arrested at the Court premis s
while defending the accused person. Those were some of the incid nts I
remember but there were several others ,..,-hich were report d by
istrates in their respective areas and ,, hich we reported to the
mag
• 1s
• the 1orm
r:
• ...s:.
Attorney General trying to say that this
of mteucrenc
•

COUNSEL:

you mean were the armies only interfering in the criminal cases or even
civil cases?
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In h

ls

11

11

•

h . f l\fa ,istrat

•

from 8 ugan d a Road namely
D o ou r member the'

hen the
ic
•
l lu:re was .a tin111 d, the c unt , to Nairobi.

1R

1r

1baztl1l c

circumstanc

under'

.

d'7

h1ch he: f1 •
•
st"'nccs but it is - he escaped; he ran to
b >f th c c1rcu111
•U•

Ill 01

\Vdl, I d n~
the. k 1 e landed in Addis Abab somewhere. It was
· • d finall - 1 , 111ad• 1b en threatened to b c arrcstc d • 1t
• •mvolved a
mrob1 an_
1
a c~ i; a laJn where he :..
·clcdgc lt was a criminal case but the
· · al asc to m ' rjto,,
•
ennun. c.:
d' th t I don't know.
cin.;umstances surroun mg a

E

How did he manage to come; did he come back?
fR.KAWA

.G

SENDEGEYA:

cs he did. but that was after.
After what?

SENDEGEYA:
MR. KAWANGA:
SENDEGEYA:

After being assured that nothing will happen to him.
Who gave him the assurance?

Well, the government - the Attorney General did. After we had made the
representation.

MR. K.AWANGA:

You as the High Court?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes.

MR.KAWANGA:

Made the representation to the Government?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes. I suppose they talked it over with the Head of State.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see.

COUNSEL:

Apart from threats, were there actual arrests say of lower people namely:
magistrates; small staff working in the Courts to your knowledge?

SENDEGEYA:

Well that would not be in 1965 to 71. Not to m knowledge ma' b a
few cases but the cases I remember which took place , ere aft r thi
period.

CO

1971?

SEL:

SENDEGEYA:

Yes, 1971.

CO

Would you mention some of the magistrates or their staff ~,.ho'
arrestcd because of being in ol ed in cases and so forth.

SEL:

SENDEGEYA:

you mean after or during that period l 96 - 1971?
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11 l

- 1971 thcr

\I( }97} - }l 8Q.

7J and I

0 ind d thcr ,.,

nCfC.

l

• _'

U

asn1t intcrfcr nc . So

W
ell can I tart •ith the High

tart ' 'ith the lower ourt ort 1le Secretary of the Chief Justice?

fabira '
the ccrefon, 0 f th Cl •
,
~J
.
c uef Justice Mr. Kiwanuka and he was
my
relal) also at one time.
I

0

1

EL:

... DEG Y

Ol.

EL:

E 'DEGEYA:
COl,

EL:

ENDEGEYA:
COL SEL:
ENDEGEYA:

'\ ou mean he became the SecrctaJ),of the Chief Justicc before or after?
•h n Ki anuka ,vas appointed, I surrendered him to him. He was
my ecretary too at first then he went and served Kiwanuka.
0- '

I see.
Then there was another When - could you remember when Mabira was kidnapped and
subsequently killed?
But this Mabira was after Kiwanukahimself; I don't remember exactly.

I see.
There was another young man: he was working in the establishment finance in the High Court.

COUNSEL:

1 see. Yes.

SE DEGEYA:

He was called Okwir.

COUNSEL:

How was this Okwir taken.

SENDEGEYA:

Well, he went home and later I got a repo~ aft~rwards ~at he had
.
d We couldn't trace him· we made mqU1resat vanous places
d1sappeare
.
'
but we could not trace him.

COUNSEL:

• fr om?•
Where was he coming

SENDEGEYA:

Lira.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

SE DEGEYA:

•strate I had thought had been murdered reAnd fortunately the ~tber mha_gi 'th Mr Okello who was in the Ministry
• mistook 1m wi
•
d h
appeared. I agam .
11 Fortunatelv that one re-appeare ~ e
of Commerce dunng Obotc •
•
managed to escape to Rwanda.
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• ofhi.
B) the t1111

Rukun iri.
1 SC

OEGEY

HATR1A ':

·~DEGEYA:

CHAIRMANSENDEGEYA:

•

k d the records bccau c tlic ' arc not ,,ithin
Well. I know I ha,·c not chcc : tl1erc could be others. But at least I have
. the'-' arc not hen:
nn' reaeh'
J
tied to remember.
f
• unce to the, itness. Two magistrates in Arua
If I may - could be ~ ass1sGrade I and Mr. Ojolo Oryang - Magistrate
t Onvillo • Magistrate
.
r. •
rtcd to haYc been killed.
Grade II were rcpo
· ding me because they were again reported to me.
Yeah. now you are rem~ these in m list I submitted to the Attorney
They fooned a part 0
General.
Would you remember this year - 1972?
Yes. this was 172 -73. I have not checked the records; they are not v.ith
me

CHAIRMAN.

These records they can be found either in the High Court or in the
Attorney General's Chambers

SENDEGEYA

Yes. that is right.

CHAIRMAN:

Counsel, I hope you will be able to get records of these either from the
High Court or Attorney General's Chambers.

COUNSEL:

Now, when you used to report; what was the reaction of the Go,,emment;
were there any efforts made to trace these people any explanation given?

&liNDEGEYA:

No, I didnl get any reply; no exl)laµation. That was the end of the stol')

COUNSEL:

To your knowledge, what was the effect of these disappearances of
people the work of judiciary especially lower courts?

SENDEGEYA:

Well, demoralization. They got demoralized and the \\Ork goes
particularly in the areas of the north: it was very difficult to even post
there somebody

COUNSEL:

SENDEGEYA:

N~w~did this affect cases filed in a courts for adjudication bv court. S!l\
cnrrunal .cases• civil case,· d.d
•
th
1 they decrease because people thought e
courts were not effective?
Well, I cannot sa th
• b ·
· I
ere is ut m a wa • criminal cases during that nme
must say the number f
fi
s
which went to th
~ cases led decreased such that some of the ~~the cas
c pohcc were never prosecuted Reporting to the pohce •
es reported were
• •
·
d
ne,er mvesttgated, so people \\Cre not arrest •
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thi ti
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it U1 nn ,. ,

11 h

thin but

u m •ml r
thi
onomi d1.:Ti : th • form th i,
arc th 1·m ..tat d th • , w t not th r
I)

urt~ nn

u m an th re , re P. ia.l
d

.
court cst·lbli hcd undn the.; c.;conomic

.D
O

I

E :

To , ur kn , l d
I
gc, ' •10

' '

re manning these courts?

~fa DEGEY

\Vcll the ' w ·re appointed·
II th d
·
..
•
•
' c
c crcc 1s there but what I cnn sa ·
th } '·ere memb rs of the am1ed forces and c used to provide a le al what '· called "legal advisory" of the Judge Advocate. Mutagira , as
one of them and Karokora was resident judge - was one of them. TI1e
records are there

COUNEL:

I see. Would you find out the role which these people were doing in such
a tribunal manned by military men?

ENDEGEYA:

No their role was to give legal advice in the matters of Jaw and people
were not binding - the advice was not binding.

COUNSEL:

I see. Continue.

SENDEGEYA:

Well, I said this was a lower bench but we have the case of Kiwanuka.
He disappeared from the High Court on the 21st September, 1972.

COUNSEL:

I see. Now how did he come to disappear; did he disappear from his
home· from streets; from where?

SENDEGEYA:

From his Chambers in the High Court - Chief Justice's Chambers. He
didn't disappear from his home of course.

COUNSEL:

• a wo r1c·
Was this a working - 21st - was 1t
mg day.?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

You mean he was working in his chambers?

SE DEGEYA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Were you in the High Court thcn?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes, indeed I was, and I saw·

COUNSEL:

Now, tell us what happened please.

SENDEGEYA:

• th morning of the 21st ept mber, 1972, just aft r
Well, on that day m lehad reported in the High ourt on du as usual
8.00 a.m., personall_
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OUNS L:

You mean you could not talk to th c pcopk'l

E DEGEYA.

I didn't personal( •. And you knO'\: • the kc. for the door
insid and
on man - the one I saw very well got hold of th:it kc_, pulled it out o
the door and gave it to me and then locked :ind gav it to me and :iid
"keep it ,·cry well" -. Then they opened: the led him out; pu h d him
and, cnt down from the library down and we followed. 1l1cn \: hen th y
reached down this ground opt.mplace, personally I ru hcd - I left tl1cm
putting him in the car then I rushed - went to the back. Where I
normally board a bus. There was a blue car - light blue
I71
stationed.

COUNS L:
ENDEGEYA:

COUNSEL:
ENDEGEYA:

COUNSEL:
SENDEGEYA:
OUN EL:

S

DEGEYA:

Which make?
Peugeot.
Yes.
504
Yes,
Blue - light blue. It' as parked there. I left th m pu hing.
ontinue, Mr. cndcgc ·a.
As I was ,·
office. saymg 1 left them pushing them in the car and I dashed to 01)
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lh re i trati n

171
171 Li ht blu P
m t that b
11 cu cot 504 aloon. nd I
.
d
u
lad ~ccn it the pr .
must say - okay I will
p1 • up a cl hon ' rang m . Pc cv1ous da_ - I dashed to mv office
C,cn ral and 1r· odfrc Lu Ic· Penn
nnancnt Secretary rang u1c 5-o11c1tor
••
1r :.t ri Th
I kn~,
ancnt Secretary, Internal Affairs l ffic : f portin
that the C~~c1 Jwcl_l1 talked to. Then the President's
rin i111 - b , m n· in f:act tl
us~1cewas being taken away as I was
•
'
1cy w re m t •
had arrested, handcufficd hi'm tl
.p am cloth es. I quoted it that thcv
1c 'were tak
h.
•
th number of the vehicle And h I
mg 1m awa • and 1 gave them
•
s ort yon
1·
him vhere he came from· llc sa·d h
e po iceman came and I asked
1
•
c was from S
IB
th number and the well·- th had tak
. pecia ranch. I gave him
Lule. of course there was a m:cting
. en bimakawayan~ when 1 spoke to
gomg to t e place m Entebbe.
O

11

EL:

Lule - ·ou said he was the Solicitor General?
Yes. A meeting was taking place at Entebbc. Every Permanent Secretary
and Ministers were going.

co

EL:

ENDEGEYA:

CO
I
I

SEL:

SENDEGEYA:

Do_ ou remember the conversation you had with the Solicitor General?
Yes, I do. I told him about it he said "Oh that must be political and then
he said anyway I am going to Entebbe; I am going to tell the Acting
Attorney General - by then it was Mr. Kibedi So I hang around~ I
panicked; I couldnl see any help; nobody came apart from that
Policeman, I said I didn't get his name; he told us that he was just
coming from Special Branch.
So the other one Solicitor General said this is political - I will tell you?
Yes, and as they were in a hurry they were going to have a ~eeting in
Entebbe. It was a meeting involving ministers; it had something to do
with the commonwealth; something like that But I couldn't really kno\a.
what exactly.

COUNSEL:

So this conversation you had with the Solicitor ?eneral - was
immediately after the arrest? or that was early in the mommg; before even
9.00?

SE DEGEYA:

COU SEL:

Before he even went to Entebbe I said he left when ~he. were - when the
car was almost starting and I dashed to my office to nng
So did you tell the Solicitor Gene

ra1 1 th . ·ou had infomicd the polic •
w 1c er)

or'?
SE DEGEYA:

y

.
.
ven that Because I \\35 trying to conta t
Well, I had no time to tell him c
' ·a·M-cr·ntJJlaccs I can't remember
I I ust sa I rang to 11,, c
h
Id
whoever cou
ep m . • •
thorities I thought the, would hd~.
but l still remember telh~g the a~ th Solicitor General as the man m
. I th police came en
• , •
But imme d 1ate Y e
Internal Affairs. police. I d1dnt nng
charge of the bench. 'focn of course
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. I s ok" to the Pcmli.mi;nt
-

i

cc1cta ' the man I knew

1 thou ht •f ld ~Ip and tell the President.

probably he "ou

1

cs.
Wl1om did ,ou talk to?

.

~E OE F

COUNSEL:
ENDEGEYA:
COUNSEL:
SENDEGEYA:

1 couldn't identify because these two I know the voice

\\Tell• the
s
. 11b,•01ce
t 1 ,...,ngthe office of the Pcnnanent Secretary whether it was

vcrv
\\C
•
~.
lf u.110 J.""''
picked the telephone: these vo1ces
were too young for me
h
he unse • ' properlv We stayed there the wh o Ie day,• everybody in
to recognize
.. •
•
•
. l\ian)' changes were there since 1t was a working day. And most
pamc.
.
•
A th •
of the _ a number of changes, I d1~ not tum it up.
t e t1m~ when he
,,as_, hen the kidnapping was takmg place they had not yet amved
Did they eventually arrive?
Yes
Who arrived; do you remember?
I remember Oteng came; Ekwe came of course I cannot remember unless
l looked at the court list and I knew of the day But I remember the
person I talked to was Oteng; came to me I reported everything and he
had done nothing I remember very well. And we remained there the
whole morning; nobody came to their assistance~ nobody came to get an~
form of inquiry because as he was taken everybody - I mean supportmg
Staff, registry staff, Chief Registry, the accounts, cash office, everybod~
had come.

COUNSEL:

ls it true that even that is where the court of appeal was sitting - here; is it
true?

SENDEGEYA:

Yeah.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

SENDEGEYA:

So we reported this matter to them and the whole morning were P nt
without anything until personally I thought we would - it was better to
see the Attorney General. We went there ith the most Senior Judge 31
that time, Mr. Justice Fuard. That was in the afternoon.

COUNSEL:

A~e you suggesting that the only meeting he had with the judge of th
High Court was one in your office or the judges barl their own meeting·

SE DEGEYA:

. 0,

! didn't have any meeting with the judge

. Each one ·u t can1 to

mqmre on his own.
CO

SEL:

SE DEGEYA:

Yes.
And we ' ent with Mr. Justic Fuard. that \\as about 3 o'clo k, at !ll.
requesl to S1.:e
the Acting Attorney G1.:neralhe had come back at that tirn

315

' t'

1r. Ki di \ 'anumc

lln ' did y u knlJwthat

ctin

·bcdi , ·as th

ctin

tini t r had om' back?

11.
• •
. "' , had .. re d. ' '1th Fuard to k'Cl:p on nngm
bcfon:. , ·c et him
o
e
nt
t
e
lum
and
h
11
hi ffi .
~
acuta Y ' c found him in his hambers and•

L:

E'DE EY

co

EL:

'hi h offio
ou c . hc was Acting Minister he mu t have had a
ub ·tantive office
1inistry of Ju ticc.
l see. continue.

CHAl~tAN-

Was Mr. ~bedi also Minister of Foreign Affairs at that time? So when
you saw him ou found him not in his office as Minister of Foreign
Affairs but in the Attorney General's Chamb rs?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes.

CO

Yes, now when you reached there what happened?

1

SEL:

SENDEGEYA:

Well, we went to the office we were there. I told him: he asked me what
happened; I told him exactly what I had said and he asked me one
question; "How were they dressed?11 I said well the were in plain
clothes. And he said you see, people had said - he said he had received
information that they were in army clothes~I said no, as far as I knew. but
to me he didn't look serious, he seemed to have knov,m because you can
see somebody. He didn't seem surprised and then after some time he told
me to go out and then they remained.

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. Sendegeya, this is of course a very serious allegation that Mr. Kibedi
didn't seem
What I am
lawyer that
known Mr

shocked or interested in the kidnapping of the Chief Justice.
going to say is that, I mean I accept that as the practising
was your assessment but perhaps I could ask you had ) ou
Kibedi before to be able to judge what his feelings were at

this moment?

SENDEGEYA:

MR. AGENDA:

SENDEGEYA:

Yes I had known him. In fact as he was enrolled when I was there at the
High Court. I practised ~ere as ~ Advo~c and he practised there hen
kno\\n a
I w as th ere. And somethmg possible I will let ·ou know I had
hifJ
•
number of telephone conversations reported to m b.· the
.
ustJce
d ometimes when I was just there when the' were .·changmg on th
:e:hone.
Alright and that 1 think I will giv the information.
· t wanted to establish that ·ou know him \\ 11enough o
Oh yes. I •1us
. •ou are h.1 fri nd ; • ou 1-••uo
u sa)' he was not - looks as 1f
h
that w en yo
what you mean. Thank you.
-...tising there for a long time.
y cs, he was P1 ""''"'
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\(,I'

.
ssnttml l ut , u des rib hm h conducted
t •11 , on r • ~ •
ka . I :Kn:p • . Id hi111.,ou kno ,·.
. : 1t' wl11:n ,ou to
hull"
· • me. I1e aid,
• "I sec",
rt him· he loo kc d ,,t

, didn't sa ' 1 ·uppo
You know. h
I nothing else .
...rt fro111
thnt nrnc ,
p,,

:r

....kcd

, 1R. ·AW

G

F •[)EGEYA

111cn h •..,

)'O\I ,

'

.

.

1esc people had been m army umfonn?
hcthcr t 1

Y.
nd then he told you to go out?

MR "-AW

U
.

ENDEGEYA·
COU SEL

• h the Judge Fuard in his room and I remained out

y cah. he remained , it
b k
for about I Ominutes. 1l1cn I came ac •
you mean this meeting --

CHAIRMAN·

.
t Mr Sendegeya. after you left Judge Fuard with the
Sony to mterrup •
•
d'd
. . th
I
. Attomcy General for I O minutes,
1 you JOm
em atcr or the
Actmg
?
judge came out and then you went.

SENDEGEYA.

The Judge came out and then we went away.

CHAIRMAN:

You were not called to go back?

SENDEGEYA.

No, sir.

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

MR. KAWANGA:

Did the Acting Attorney General ask you to put your story in writing to
him?

SENDEGEYA:

No.

COUNSEL:

Did the Solicitor General attend this meeting?

SEl\DEGEYA:

No.

CHAIRMAN:

Did the Judge tell you what they discussed?

SENDEGEYA:

No.

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

COUNSEL:
SENDEGEYA:
COUNSEL:
SENDEGEYA:

you see, he had promised he would tell the Minister. did he tell you
whetber he told th c Minister when he went to Entebbc

No.
Yes, continue please.
Well we came b k I
·
b d't'
•
ac
sa,v nobody ,vas intere t d in the case - no O •
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I think it t
numb
f dn
tJ p H m n nm td t ld •
r month • 1 annot t ll .·actl
tl
tlt •: tl'· thin l h d b m t m·lk
• • t nt mcnt I t Id them
u.
• m t mak a ..,tat mc~t ;en_ c mduct d; •ou think it \\', of an
l
ill mak wh t , \I I H ~m • bi to find •omcbod •'l Well I
rud
a oldtng "'tat'cmcnt. I made the sort. •

um

l

. n . it t

it ' ~ not on that day?
k m da

'S.

But did th M.m1• t r refer to ••ou aft ·r that mcet·mg!.,

G

r

' . but th n as l aid I had s
tl • •
actiYc in the incident ""'d I en 1c ,~c,dcnt and the person who was verv
....l
rocogmzed that
d I
•
nv elf t trncc on m , pers al .
man an
took occasion
could be seen and subscqu~ntl . :ereS t to trace the man to sec whether he
again.
n ) out two weeks after that, I saw the man
Where?

r

rnEGEY

CHAIRMA
~DEGEYA:

In various places, I am going to mention.
The man you saw handcuffing?
Yes, I saw ~~ he used to drink in one place Before that probably I
would sa~ this m the previous day, before the 21st I had seen these three
people - m fact they were 4 in the same vehicle. In fact in two places
There was a small bar there called "Mexico" and another one at
"California".

COUNSEL:

Mexico is on Duster Street - but

SENDEGEYA:

Yes, near where they sell the newspapers. That was the bar there.

COU ~ EL:

California is on Luwum Street.

SENDEGEYA:

Yes. I had seen them in Mexico and they had been introduced to me by a
man I have not seen since also. He was called Peter working in the
Grindlays Banlc I have not seen him of late or rather not of late. I think it
is a long time, I dont know whether he is anywhere. He had introduced
those people to me. He said this Peter used to know us. My bank account
was in the Qrindlays Bank and , hen I used to go there. I have another
friend there who is called Tom. We had a port of beer together then he
introduced these people as anny officers: he called them army officers.
Then I saw them twice in that place and the other place and it is the same
vehicle which again they appeared in.

CO

SEL:

SE DEGEYA:

Yes.
And 1 was coming to that and saying thi man ~ethone who1 , asdv~I)'
·ve reall I looked at him seriously becau~che is e man saw omg
actI ' . y . .
e the kev: I had seen him then I really remembered
sometlung - giving m
--
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he used
that I had s
d. a.lifomia. 'Jncrc was a small place there
• t11::1t Pr•c;c;
Cln an some beer and J saw 1.
to i 1t· 1s
•
um and one day I got
11
.
.
·11
th
111c
sc
:
:JJtd,t 1s tt
ere. k ·d 1 me very scnousl ' and 1 t110ugl1t he was trying
sca«d b ·c·1usehe 100
d c rta ·hcthcr I met him; he shook hands with me. 1
Ot . v.e used to go to th e p rcss seve ml
•
to rcmcmbc•r - to fin
.
• times
and we
1
.
d
fi
d
out
this
man.
1
•
E
tnc to 10
k
there used to be ceremonies at ntebbe. I used
·t
ou now
used to mcc
S
·ty officer.
the c;arncman as a ccun
•
en h 101

to se

CO

BL:

ENDEGEYA:

.

1 , •11tcnhe reappeared and the pin

pn"\'JOUS \ •
• b

~

ccurity Officer for who7
'd t' group· you could see him there when they meet. you
For the Pres1 en s e themselves.
•
And finally, you sec I had even
tak
know how thcy
.
ad
unfortunately when I was attacked m _1979, I h . . kept ~ photograph of
that man. a picture they took when Siad Bare v1s1ted this _country,they
made this. They called the programme and they had a picture outside
·ng Amin marching and this man was there. And I had kept this
shOWl
1·
h •
unfortunately when I was attacked in 1979, was at osp1tal. When my
family was moved out of the house things got disorganized. [ was not
able to trace that picture. And I have been, may be the Commission can
find out from either Ministry of Information, or the President's Office or
Government Printer if they can. I can show you this man and I will try
even to find out the man but it is difficult to get this man, because it was
very difficult even to ask for his name bearing in mind that he might find
out why I am asking. And he used to call himself Elias - people told me
that he was called Elias. Now one time, I tried to find from a girl whom
he appeared to have befriended - to find out the name and the girl used
to tell me that he was called Mzee. That girl possibly can be traced
because I remember her. Although I have not seen her of late.

COUNSEL:

What is her name?

SENDEGEYA:

She is called Nanyonga.

COUNSEL:

And where was she working?

SENDEGEYA:

She was working in that place - bar.

COUNSEL:

Which bar?

SENDEGEYA:

Califomi~ But I must say I saw him several times not onlv in th Pre •
Club but m. so many ceremonies arranged by the State. So· as I said. that
ended, nothing happened, no deep inquiry was made.

COUNSEL:

SENDEGEYA:

B~t to your _knowledge, did the government make any statement about
th
1sone and 1fthey d'1d , ab out after how man. da;s?
Well,
I said that day I
• tl1e High
• Court, whether they did b cau c I
m
d1·dn•t have any news was
but it• was after several days
h
o• that i. ho\\' ·t1
.
•
ofappened
y kn but to my
. know 1edgc. I didn't
on that dav• there wasn't mounung
ou ow police search or an army as such kno;vn to me
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m thing ,::trcm 1
mb r \hat.

P et cular happen d that
ou m, comment on it?

m thing. 1 '•ould a . the
.
and
pl
•11 that - .
. re ,
' form of a to, 'TI stamping
murd red - om thing )'k thu a ~n~ - , ell. not a Tanzanian but a D
1
•
at. This 1 ~ •hat I gathered In fact it too
m tim
t g to ambva to coll
a num r f thing had~
cct m , wife. But as I, ·as aying b fore
R gi trar of the High occured before this kidnapping. f :-asthe hief
oun and the top
• th
hI. f Justi
, e us d t
I
. man m c administration and the
0 ta
· · trativ matt
to we used t o ct'1scus a number of
dmm1
•
.
.
ev
n
omc
of the personal matters. ow prior to
tln mc1d nt there had b
cen a number of th'
. ( ) lh
made an announc ment ,,h h
.
mgs. 1
e President had
as m the We I tl. k h
Rukungiri- \\ hen he me f en d c'
th
11n • ,, en he was in
1asaka. Government h~1one
at somebody of a High position born of
,,as public, it hurt everyb:~~~~d ~ffic,ialcon?dence in him. That thing
man who is in 1asak An.d
,,e \\ere trym~ to find out who is that
And he himself al
a.
e,erybody was pomting out at Kiwanuka.
so got concerned and he told me about it.

CO

1

EL:

ENDEGEYA:

y ou z:11eu1an·
this preside~t•s announcement was after the announcement of
th
e e P s1on of the Asians?
\Vbat?

CO ~sEL:

After the ex-pulsion of the Asians?

S8'.~EGEYA:

The announcement?

COUNSEL:

Yeah, was it in relation?

SENDEGEYA:

Yeah, it was in relation there too because he himself - in fact. had told me
that he had told the president that the ex-pulsion of these people was
wrong and then he told me that he had expressed his concern to him about
it - you know that the disappearances at that time had started and one of
them the most known to him in relation to me ,vas 1ubiru This first
development of the Bank of Uganda. He was getting concerned. He said
look, I have told this man that as far as I am concerned! when I camt: to
the bench I thought we would do the best we could to imprO\ th
situation and I cannot stand idle and see people being kill d lik that,
kidnapped: so he had expressed his concern to him And particularl • aLo
on that of the Asians~ that he had told me. And ub equcntly again th ·re
was this issue of the British working with Madhvani \\ho had appli d for
a writ of Habeas Corpus and the cas had b en handI d by him p rs nail_
and Amin had got annoyed because -no 1 don't ha,· th proc ·ding - but
in the proceedings, he had said that it had been reported that th ~ , had
no power whatsoever to arrest anybody.
nd (-) he had sa.1d that
although ou see the man was upposed to b produ d to ourt: h
. 't
·duced. He had been released before o that wh ·n the ourt t:
\\ asn pr 0
• d th
h•
d
he was not brought and he had of course comm1tt
at - o it , as goo
the man had been released and through the back door.

OU SEL:

That man was detained where? In Makind)c·
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OUN EL:
E DEGEYA·

COUNSEL:
SENDEGEYA:

• Mak'in d) ,c••
Yes, 111

Yes

.
Amin rang him (Chief Justice) and they quarrelled
So that he rang lum -d 1 ,.;d that "No'' I had not said that and he came
tatement an ie S~
'
• )
over thc s
b t his quarrel with him (Amm and we made a
back and told
me
.
f tha outual proceedings and we sent th em to him. That
photostat ~~p~;ldin: :~ and subsequently, he was no longer invited to
now, start .
remonies taking place at Entebbe and finally, now it
legaJ occas10ns- ce
.
. th
h
realised• in fact he got mformat1on roug one of the
h
t
th
d
happene a e
'
.
h'
people that there was a plan to get nd of tm.
Through whom, please could you tell us?

w 11the gentleman - he told me who had given him the information was
~

Adimola who had got this information through, froi:n, he told me
from the Acholi office., That there was a plan to get nd of him and
allegation that he had run to Tanzania. But you kno_was strong as he was,
he couldn't believe. He said I think everybody will not run away from
this country; who will serve this country? That was his word and then we
continued but the relationship greatly grew more tense because as I said
he was no longer invited to ceremonies until when Honourable Kibedi
rang him that he had a message for him and he wanted him to go to him
first of all to his Chambers. Then there was a tag of war because
normally the convention is that normally it is the Minister who comes to
see the Chief Justice. All the time I spent there I never saw the Chief
Justice going to see a Minister. Then he asked me what - to see the
Attorney General. They were used to - it was the Attorney General to
come and see - in fact it was well established as far as I was concemed I
didn't see any Chief Justice going to see the Attorney General. Now, he
refused to go and he told me that Kibedi wanted to give him a message
but if it is any message at call - an official - he had got to come - invite
him.

COUNSEL:

May be did he tell you the time Kibedi rang him about this message?

SENDEGEYA:

Oh no. They were several; at times he used to ring him at home at night
and even during the day and there were about three occasions when I was
in his chambers, I mean the chambers of the Chief Justice and they talked
and he was replying when I was there.
'
•

COUNSEL:

What were his replies; the normal reply to his calls?

SENDEGEYA:

Well, he ~sed to say if you have any message please come and deliver it
to_me. It 1s the practice that the Chief Justice as a convention, if it is me
Kiwanuk~ I am not going - I don't want to break the convention myself to come. But Kibedi did not agree to come. And then finally, I thinkit
was a Friday, I was there again when he rang and Ki\"\~anukah~
SUrrendered. I mean he had given himself to go to him but I told hun
personally now knowmg
• what has been going on~ I told him
• •it was
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lo hi offi

alling hirn 1o go to his office'?
H w
!Jing him to go to I •
,.u
re d.
nd I aid to ~~\!1~1~seon ..aturda .'· ibcdi' house that it
told him thnt t1
pcopl h
b as now that - it was a friend Then I
c av ccn callin
•
•
ha,·c ·n rcfusin to go d 1
.
g you at mght and then you
.
.
an
aw it pcrsonall . th •
•
it was a btt dangerous for h'
' Y at m the circumstances
nn
to
go
Even
o
S
d
•
Iat l cau th situation l1 d all .
n atur ay dunng the day
·a1k·
a n: d.\ grown· e-very
, bOdY w~- • circlt.
t mg that th •re is a real ffi
111
,.
' co
an mav be I h d fi
Km anuka had written to A .
"ft •
a orgotten he himself
mm J\ er th t • "d
Rukungiri he had writt
•
a mcr ent of the case of
had heard and pointin;"o:t~~o~;~tl~:: to An:1intelling him of the plan he
read but although he did
not lus - he gave me the letter to
found in the file Definit:;t r:ct :~ ~ c~~ he sai? the copy will be
th re should be there.
' p )' e hief Justice; so the letter is

COC EL:

ENDEGEYA.

\Vhich ubject you see if you tell us the file is with Chief Justice.
ubject he was writing to the -

COUN EL:

No no, what I am_as~ng you before you go into details of the letter when
you say the file 1s with the Chief Justice; the Chief Justice may have
many files; what type of the file?

SENDEGEYA:

Well, corresponding to the President's Office.

COUNSEL:

I see.

SENDEGEYA:

In any case even if it is removed. those files are kept because these are
confidential, they are kept by the correspondence - there are certain
correspondences by the Chief Justice which do not come to the Chief
Registrar and even there is a special place for them safe for those files.

CO 'SEL:

There are many you could even assist you know people•investigating to
trace these files assuming you will be promoted by the authority

SENDEGEYA:

No, it will be up to the Chief Justice to, to - at least its contents were that
he was complaining about his treatment the way he was being treated and
reminding him how he had (he, Kiw~uka) had refus~d to be ~ Chief
Justice how he used to go to (Amin) his house: sometimes pleadmg for
him to' come to become the Chief Justice and assist him to put - to
o help with the rule of law and how he had agreed and told him
ob serve t
.
fi
- ·ca1 "f
+
k
I will come on conditions when nmes comes or po1ttI
- 1
th a~
o ay.
•
d
th
th
time co~es for politics he would resign an go, at was e
.
s he had written all these down there. ow that he had
understan d•mg· 0 · d"ng he was remmding
•
•
•
him
that one - nO\Vthat he
turned against -· remm
i
,
•
•
hi and he wanted him (Kiwanuka}to d1c,
that "as
t rn
had turned agalilS
•
•
•
th
th
e· _ that letter. Now to me beanng •~ m1~d at. at Ietter
very ~fortun~ • d and 1told him that it was not m has o\.\n interest to
as I said we d1scusKise.b
d" If it was an ' official message, if there was any
go in the house of
e 1.
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•
1ay
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t _ Kibcdi. ma , kno, somcthmg about that mess
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age
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l ,
u • n t come to h'
I .
,d to a 11m
•
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11c didn't tell me that he had rccc1 cd any mess
hamh rs: an. , 'a)'
•
age
. 1
11an adult or an 'other person.
from tum t 1r ug
\ ·~
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Ol

L:

E ~DEGEY
COL

EL:

ENDEGEYA:

, k
ou went to find
013 be whether after his being kidnapped
I don. t l.mo house
• • whether this thmg
• there had bcen any communication
out lI1 us
.
l• h
'?
before as the Chief Registrar- did you go to 11s ousc.

You mean to his home?

s

Yeah, co his residence.
I had to go there and there was nothing. The lady never told me of
anvthing and I called the lady to take some of the property in his hat anda

sti~k which had remained in the High Court. Well, probably that was the
episode how the disappearance happened Some people I mean judges
were concerned particularly I think it was Russel he used to inquire tr)ing
to ring as a personal friend, he used to - of course they were dear friends.
To inquire and until well, I think in 197? - when they set up thls
Commission of Inquiry. Was it in - I don't know even, I cant remember
COUNSEL:
SENDEGEYA:

1972?
They set up a Commission of Inquiry headed by Saii. I think the whole
set up was in the Ministry; the Commission of Human Rights. They
invited me to give evidence; I refused; personally at that time that man
was still around, that man I told you.

COUNSEL:

Mzee?

SENDEGEYA:

Mzee. Elias and I said after all what is this going to benefit? I said I
cannot go in the dock. In fact I told the Chairman Saii, I said I cannot go
in the dock and tell lies because a man is just there, I know him. And if l
say there is a man; the man is till the bod guard I don't know \\ hat will
happen to me. I said I will not go there and tell lies I bener ke P off
until it becomes clear and of course nobod insisted Vvhetherl kne\\ the
man or not or I could pass some information to som other p opl "ho
didn't reveal it. Nobody on the other hand \ as serious, not v nth CID
men. I felt but they saw him. so I refused intentional.I 'to giv • to cam
and tell lies I knov the man was still around So that ,~•avas far as 1 \\'3S
concerned, that is why I didnt appear at that inquiry.
•

CO

SEL:

SE DEGEYA:

C

~o really you arc saying that in your as umption th govcmm ·nt ,,·a! not
mtercstcd in investigating this case at the time it happened'.
Yeah to me that is my per onal judgement. Bccau c if" ·as on - ,\oul:
have expected you know a Chief Justice of the country to di app •ar 311
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thn~mbd•
ie O t1.
~
u ie infonn ti
and thl: , •hole count is not seal d a on tl1at you have seen a car around
t a tat me t p
e and nobody
•
n • ersonall , I sa , 1
.
comes an the premises to
had fcrrcd to Mr. Ben - com~s ;ecognizcd the man the police guard
be n tl1c fi t. In fact he told me th ~m the police, that one hould have
at c had recognized the man.
l)

nd th n no tat mcnt w
The dri , r?

0

' EL:

as

talc
en from Kaperc the driver?

othing, he had no time.

And incidentally, did vou find out h
.
ork to do with the a.d~ocatcs'l
w e ther lhe Chief Justice had some
He had some work to do I was told At that .
th
.
•
time at Mr. Ogwal had
d b c.
appearc e1ore him and that he was found in the chambers.

co

EL:

8'1DEGEYA:

CO

SEL:

SENDEGEYA:

CO

SEL:

CHAIRMAN:

Tom Ogwal?
Tom Ogwal. I didn't ask him subsequently but this is what I have - I
subsequently found Because it was a working day. There was some
chamber work to do and which Torn Ogwal had to do So to me as I was
saying they had no intentions of investigating if they had they could have
acted at least immediately.
Now, when you say Mr. Kibedi from Ministry of Foreign Affairs was
acting Minister of Justice and Attorney General. What had happened to
the Attorney General? Was he away on duty?

I think that was the time when the substantive Ministers had been sent on
leave but what I am very sure of Mr. Mugerwa at that time he was not
present.

I see. My Lord Chairman; at this stage this is w~ere for a time being I
want to stop and I will let you ask him questions 1f you have any. Then
we can proceed to another thing.
our evidence is very interesting. And very infonnative
Mr. Sende~eya, y
have already asked you some questions. I have
and absorbmg. Now, we
d th Chief Justice's chambers and
w when you entere
e
.
N
0
a few more.
,
th
had handcuffed him m your
c. d th e men· you know ey
tak"
you 1oun
es
~
mg
11th Chief Justice wh , the ' were
resence and so on. Did they te . . e
phi ? When he said I am not a cnmmal?

m.

SENDEGEYA:

.
d to him when he said that "I am not a
you see what they were ~mg :d ~em already starting to handcuff ~i~
criminal" because as I said, I f~d at the beginning when th y entered· it i
they introduced - when they said ard who might have directed them to
possibly his policemen and bo ygu
the chambers.
.

CHAIRMAN:
S

DEGEYA:

d' d 't find them telling
you l n

him anything or vice versa?

.

.
c rocess of taking
No, they, were m th p
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H didn't find an ' advocat

in the chamber~

t tl1c tim • th re

w •re no

ad, o te~.
•
1 a m·,,cd there wasn't any, but what I gathered after
I 'd that at the t1m
• ai
tJ1at.'tu1 • Totn Og, ,aJ had been in the chamber .
wards

HAIR.MAN:

Oh he had been already?

ENDEGEYA:

Yeah.

CHAIRMAN·

Now. this Mzce Elias?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes.

CHAlRMA

Have you ever seen him again sa up to 1979?

SENDEGEYA:

No since 1979 I have not seen him again and as you know I haYc b en
'
more or less at Masak.a.

CHAIRMAN:

No, have you seen any ofthc other two?

SENDEGEYA:

No.

CHAIRMAN;

What was his appearance; will you be able to recognize him?

SENDEGEYA:

No, if I saw him I will be able definitely to recogniz him. I hav aid h
was black~ I used to sec him several times after and I wi h that
photograph could be found.

CHAIRMAN:

SENDEGEYA:
CHAIRMAN:

Yes, I hope the investigating team will try to search through th record
of the Ministry of Information, I hope. I hope they will b able to find t1_
1
photograph. Should they do so~ you will be recalled to know. l o 10
that position, regards to perhaps you should also be able to get som pre..
cuttings or what was reported in the press at that time. " tunno" hould
be having something or "Uganda Times" or whak, er it "as call d ~r
"Uganda Argus" at that time. I think Counsel. - >ffort . hould be made 111
this direction. Now then you said - no, Ben th • driv ·r: do ou think he
could be traced?
The driver, Kapere was the driver.
Kapere, sony.
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~ould be_made to get them. Did you, when they
hicf Justice lw obviou ly looked surprised or

Oh Y ah_ ry much. Reali how I saw him he was very shocked. He
wru getting c ' do n hearted when they took him. And as I said the
~ •ord., I heard from him were very hurting, when they were takinghim.
Apparent! the had alrcad ' c changed some words before I arrived.
CHAJRMA :

ENDEGEYA:

And he has never been seen alive or dead?

No.

CHAIRMAN:

Oka_, thank you.

MR. AGE DA:

What language were they talking when these fellows came to kidnapthe
Chief Justice?

ENDEGEYA:

You know, to me as I told you when I entered there, they didn't utter any
more words I didn't hear their words. I found them busy handcuffing
him.

MR. NAGENDA:
ENDEGEYA:

When earlier you had met with Elias; what language had he used?
Except in English. You mean when he shook hands with me?

MR. AGENDA:

Yeah, when you met in the bar.

SENDEGEYA:

Yeah, he was talking in English.

MR.NAGENDA:

Where do you think he was from?

SENDEGEYA:

Well, as my indication, that he was from We~ Nile Distri
of the reasons was that the gentleman ho mtroduced us,
mentioned about, was also from there. And he resembled peopl
there.

MR.NAGENDA:

Were all the three peopl in that car look as if peopl from

SENDEGEYA:

Yeah veiy black. This on I tried to
colour veiy black.

MR.NAGENDA:

The Chief Justice a
did th
his desk· things like that?
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fR. AGENDA:
SB\1DEGEYA:
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it ,,asn t - a jok b cau c h~ w. sa/ing " o". look if ou h:wc a
m ssagc fi r m . c me. come . and giYc me the me ag . It i the
com ention that th
hi ,f JustlCt; docs not come go to th Attome.
G ncral· it i accepted If it is official you please come. Even if it ~s
p rsonal. please come Unle you do not wish me , • ll". Bccau e if th
m ssage is being sent b.· the High Office. in fact he said it i the President
who has gh en that mcssag you have a duty to bring it to m .
0_

But when he said that did he tell you what Mr Kibi.;di'sans\\er was·>
No, h said that he wasn't coming.
Did he say why he wasn't coming?

SENDEGEYA:

He said you come it was sort of tug-of-war you come, no. I am not
coming~ ·ou come; you must come.

l\fR. AGENDA:

But usually you must have found this quite remarkabl kind of event:
here is Chief Justice saying to a Minister \ ho thinks he is th n him If
acting Minister of Justice you must come~ the other person ay - no, )OU
must come. Wh do you yourself think of this?

SENDEGEYA:

Well, I thought - I told you that it was a conv ntion kno"n to me.
thought the other man was dodging - the post

MR. NAGENDA:

Had they had the arguments to your knowledge

SENDEGEYA:

What type of arguments?

1:R.NAGENDA:

Yes, were the fricndl to each other? Had the_· had a bro h-up:I melll
between Kibedi and Chief Justice?
• -out1~

SENDEGEYA:

Not to my knowledge. Yes, he was practi ing: the_·u cd t g t 10 ~ d.
we usually meet. Argue cases before - I mean before he was d 1310

MR. NAGENDA:

You told us earlier that you knew Kibedi quite wdl.
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t llin us about him for not bcin serious.

To _ our mind , as h ordinaril ,
.
, ·a , to the hicf Ju t' 'J
) a mrle person who might behave this
ice.
E D G

;\'ell, h wasn1t .11that rude. The way I understand rudeness.

G

1 mean as he some bod' usually, ho didn't follow protocol? Would he
be omebod , who ' ould tell people who arc - ?

"ENDEGEYA:

As a_ la, •er? As_ a lawyer we normally follow protocol and I was
smpnsed_that w~ didn't do that. Because he was a senior counsel and he
was a Chief Justice.

{R. TAGEDA:

I mean to your knowledge, has Mr. Kibedi explained to the world why he
behaved in such a manner?

. tR

SENDEGEYA:

Ex-plainedto?

MR.NAGENDA:

Explained to the world at large?

SEl\TDEGEY
A:

What I hear I have not read the proceedings of the Commission. I hear he
has sworn an affidavit. I have not had the occasion to read it. I don't
know whether he has mentioned it; why he behaved like that or whether
he mentioned it at all.

MR.NAGENDA:

Is this why you were apprehensive about the Chief Justice going to his
house because of the way he had behaved?

SENDEGEYA:

As I said I told you earlier on that already Mr. Kibedi was in a very sure
condition he was one of the wrong ministers; Amin ,liked him: and
bearing in mind what they exchanged that had been there between Amin
in the letter. Well, it was wrong; and I told you, I use my very words I
told Kiwanuka you have been in a great mess. If it comes that you have
decided to stay around. Let them pick you from either your house or your
chambers other than you going to somebody's house and then you don't
know what is there and you disappear. So let them pick you up either
from your house or your chambers.

MR.NAGENDA:

You are saying that matters then were so bad. You were afraid that they
were going to pick him from somewhere?

SENDEGEYA:

I think so. He thought that if at all he is picked up; arrested him and
taken him, at least in the presence of the people.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did you discuss or did he tell you that he ~mself was a£I:3idthat if he
that he would be picked up; did he sa anything about that
went to Kibedi
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f

But having you yourself advised the hicf usticc not to go to • 1r.
Kibedi's house and then when you saw the Actmg Attorney General \\ho
heard the Chief Justice being taken a, ay not caring; what \\as vour
impression I mean how did you feel about it'?
•

SENDEGEYA:

You mean what I feel: 'you are happy\ and I feel about it e en toda_. For
me I feel this man. he must have known before what is going on and e\en
presently, he must be knowing.

MR. AGENDA:

Were there any ceremonies going on at any stage , ithin the next year or
two after the disappearance of the Chief Justice, I mean some kind o•
"Lumbe" some gatherings~ or service held in his memo{)?

SENDEGEYA:

I think there wasn't any.

MR. NAGENDA:

No, I mean back in l 970s'7

SENDEGEYA:

Nothing.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay. Now you said that you didn't go to CIDbecausc th y knew "h're
you were - they knew you had made your report?

SENDEGEYA:

Well, a policeman had come and taken my whole. tatcm ·nt.

MR. NAGENDA:

And therefore, you didn't go to the CID?

SENDEGEYA:

Well, I thought it wasn't necessary with that.
ftcr all on that i.:\' nt and
while in an incident like that, M~. Chairman I "ould think it l) k th~
CID time to come to the premise. to find out but th v k pt off I Ill ·an1
don't _sec_wh I_would have wasted time to go to th ~m. And th ·y didn~
even mv1tc me m an , cas~.

MR. NAGENDA:

So Mr. Mugamba wasn't being fair to you "h ·n he
frightened.
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To me of course it was B
then I said no.
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GE D

ENDEGErA:
CHAIRMAN·
ENDEGEYA:

'

•

ccause l never, he only spoke to me at that time

Sony to interrupt • What was M r. M ugamba m
. rank of CID at that time?
I cannot tell but Was he a Director of CID?
I think so.

CHAIRMAN:

Oh. I see.

SENDEGEYA:

But in any case, he was - because as I said during my time I used to see
him with Hassan. You remember the Head of CID people around then
was one of them. So he might have been higher.

MR.NAGENDA:

Anyway, he told us he was in '71 - 72' and then dismissed in '71 and then
went back. So I think he can assist us when he comes. As he is now in
fact, on our test, Mr. Mugamba made a statement about which. you
considered him to be a liar when he came to see us last week. Was he or
any of these people put to interview you from the CID or?

SENDEGEYA:

No.

MR.NAGENDA:

Very interesting.

MR. KAWANGA:

Subsequently when this Commission of enquiry into disappearances was
taking place,' do you recall that som~b~dy came u~ and 'said - accused
Kibedi of having master-minded the killing of Ben Kiwanuka. It came up
in the Commission.

SENDEGEYA:

1 think I read about it. Somebody called Kintu.

MR. KAWANGA:

Yeah, Kintu.

SENDEGEYA:
MR. KAWANGA:
SENDEGEYA:
MR K.AWANGA:

But personally I don't know that gentleman.
So you don't know what was in that letter?

No.
lf did you ever get into p rsonal - I mean were
Subsequently, you yourse '
you ever attacked'?
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\ 'hen ,vas that?
E\DEGEYA:

1R u,,-ANG

That,·asin 1979.
I see. Under what circumstances?

ENDEGEYA:

"rell. it was like this. me I was at home. I. was in my ho~e. Then my
t night and that was dunng the wave - tlus wave
house ,,as atta cked a

:IR.KAWANGA:

Was it in Kampala?

SENDEGEYA:

yes, Kampala. In Lower Kololo Terrace and this was the wave which

started during the UNLF Government. I remember there was Doctor
Barlow· it was a Saturday; then on Monday, they were many. And
several ~ther people were injured; I was lucky to survive but my brotherin-law was killed when he tried to run out. I run in a different direction..
they followed him but where I went I found people already surrounded.
To~y stabbed me several times· I had scars and I was only lucky that
according to the Doctors report that it was just about a millimeter to the
lung. If they had got the lung I would be finished. That was as I said
during that period.

MR.KAWANGA:

I see. Personally, I want a little of more details, how it happened: how.
you know?

SENDEGEYA:

Well, you see I was still a Chief Registrar and as I said I was in that place
for over 15 years. I had - I didn't have decision to make which affected
other people' other people left the judiciary and run. Because they were
may be - they were suspects. They came back; one of them came back in
uniform - alright - I was still there and - well, there were changes in the
place. They had introduced a Principal Judge; introduced two Registnm:
I was supposed to be over-all then I was in-charge of Court of Appeal. I
had my friend Mutagula Chief Registrar in charge of the High Court and
then I went home, I had in fact - I had taken - somebody mad
arrangements for me to see the then President Lule. John Kazoora . yery
unfortunately.

MR. KAWANGA:

John Kazoora had made arrangements for you to see Lule?

SENDEGEYA:

Y~s• I had given him this information about the disapp aranc of
Kiw~uka and he was preparing, in fact he had said he , as going to set 3
special inquiry. How far he had gone I don't know. And th n that is tbe
person I had told exactly what had happened as I am telling you here
And as far as I am concerned, I went home.
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mformation , hich he required. John Kazoora told me that the Head of
tr te \ anted tlus kind of information

Then you got attacked?
Then personally I got attacked

, 1R KA,'

G

1

I • ee. Kibira went missing and this was the private secretary of fr.
Kiwanuka?

El\fJJEGEY
A.

Yes.

fR. KA\V

Do you haYe anything to comment about his - how he was picked up and
wh_ if you know.

E1

GA:

IDEGEYA:

What I got is that because the poor man used to come and wo:rklate, after
working hours he used to come and do some typing then go back. At that
time it was not unusual for people to come back in the office. I used to do
the same: come back after everybody has gone then be able to do your
work without any disturbance. We used to do so and then on his way
back that is when he was kidnapped and killed.

CHAIRMAN:

Sorry, I missed a bit about Mr. Kibira. How long afterwards - after the
Chief Justice had been kidnapped was he himself hijacked?

SENDEGEYA:

I cannot remember the exact date or period but it must have been about a
year.

CHAIRMAN:

A year. Was he picked up from his house or his office?

SENDEGEYA:

On the way from the High Court. He came from the High Gourt and then
on his way back.

CHAIRMAN:

Was his death ever investigated; did you see anybody else?

SENDEGEYA:

Not to my knowledge. Well, cases are reported there whether they
investigate them we report that XY has disappeared
This is the
circumstances at which he had disappeared as far as we know please
investigate thereafter

CHAIRMAN:

And you never got any report back?

SENDEGEYA:

We never got any report back or even to come and get statements from us
never!

CHAIRMAN:

Nobody in the High Court had any knowledge ,, h • he was - h could
have been kidnapped and killed?
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. the gentleman m self because he had been secret:1....
J must a I kno\\
.
h"
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- .
(Chief Justice) he was m a very tgh reputation
Judg 11engan
•
as
ccrctary.
.,, 1 remember hearing a statement a few days before thc
1r. en d cgc)..,
Chief Ju ticc was kidnapped. The govem~cnt statement was denouncing
3 high ranking _ person from Masaka 1~ whom government had lost
confidence. Did you hear such a statement.

SE

s

Yeah, 1 have already stated something about it.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

And how did you understand this?

SENDEGEYA:

Well, we took time - people. It must relate to the most high rankingman
in the government from Masaka District. And particularly it must be the
Chief Justice and as I said he mentioned that in that letter.

DR. MAKUBtNA:

He mentioned it?

SENDEGEYA:

Yeah.

DR. MAKUBtN A:

Now, you went to this Acting Attorney General and reported to him this
incident and you said he didn't seem to care.

SENDEGEYA:

He didn't seem to be surprised.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, he didn't seem surprised. Did you form an impression that the
incident must have given some satisfaction?

SENDEGEYA:

No, I cannot tell that because I didn't know.

CHAIRMAN:

Commissioner that is seeking an opinion.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Chairman, I wasn't there, he was there himself. He must hav fonned
some impression. You see he accepts one of his statements. This wasan
impression why couldn't we go ahead and find out whether he eemedto
form some opinion. I am sure he will have an opportunity to corn and
answer these things. So I will insist on asking this. Mr. Chainnan. Didn'
the incident seem to give him some satisfaction in _our opinion?

SENDEGEYA:

You see satisfaction is a very difficult impression to e. plain How d
somebody say you are satisfied b looking at you'! I aid he didn't :
to be surprised. Well, that could mean to ~ou that he em d to
satisfied but I cannot really say.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did he seem pleased?
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He stopped at the ,,Ti.ting of the letter.

Yeah.
At the end of the day to your knowledge, what did the Acting
General do about this incident?

ttorn y

You mean on that day when he was kidnapped?

No, even after. to our knowledge what did he do? What you were
saying?

SENDEGEYA:

1 think as far as I was concerned nothing ,vas done by anybody apart from
the announcement which ,vent after, that is all.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Do you perhaps agree that this incident was a tragedy'>

SENDEGEYA:

Very much.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

And hope it is the kind of thing that will ncycr happen again.

SENDEGEYA:

Indeed

DR, MAKUBUYA:

TI1ank you.

MR. KAWANGA:

• dgcs n, •t:·r mc't th1.:Adin,
Do you remember whether thc JU
Gencra1'7

SENDEGEYA:
MR. KAWANGA:

.d
f:aras the mcctin, was cone ml'd.
Yes. they d 1 • as '
You were not in attendance'
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the administration from the Assistant Deputy

I said I was tn
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. d that is the total of 15 years.
Registrar,an
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ENDEGEYA:
MR

AGENDA

SENDEGEYA:

IvfRNAGENDA:
SENDEGEYA:
MR. NAGENDA:

SENDEGEYA:
MR. NAGENDA:

Nine (9) years9 years. So you mean

afte r you had been stabbed, it didn't stop you from

being Chief Registrar?
I came and banded over.

1 see. was this _ could we say that if you had not been stabbed. you
would have gone on being Chief Registrar
No, I made up my mind to leave. I would have gone for nothing
Stabbed or not, if they hadn't stabbed you would you have gone on?

SENDEGEYA:

No, I said I was interested in politics.

LUYOMBYA:

I just want a little bit of clarification. When Lule was still in power, you
said John Kazoora - you told John Kazoora about the incident?

SENDEGEYA:

John Kazoora - about the disappearance of the Chief Justice And one of
the senior advocates approached me because he knew that at least I kne\\
- I had the information. Alright, and we went to see the president andI
told the president the story.

LUYOMBYA:

I see. I have wanted to know a little bit more detail of - did he approach
you as a Chief Registrar or some other chap?

SENDEGEYA:

~o, he approached me as a Chief Registrar who had been present at tbe
time and of course he asked me whether I knew· I had an • informationas
'.,: lhe disap~earance of Kiwanuka. Alright, l said I had some infonnatio~
d 1 told him that~ well I can reveal it to the president - so he told roc:
that I th in~ let's go and see the president because this should be the matter
reall~ whic~ should be investigated. And we cnt and we sa\, th
president pnvately. And 1 gave him that information.

LUYOMBYA:

Okay, thank you.
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1 h~w lo ask him some othe1 questions Not in relation to this one, but he
"a s he "ants a break or something like that. There is another - I had
ai 1o~1cr area which I wanted him to cover although - because this one he
has Just started today. We will have to call him again but the other areas,
mcc he has told us that he has been an Member of Parliament I intend to
ask him about that period he has been a Member of Parliament~ My Lord,
I don't know the circumstances very well.
BREAK

CHAIRMAN:

Commissioners, Learned Counsel, Ladies and Gentlemen, we are ready to
resume the inquiries after the break. Shall we proceed?

COUNSEL:

Mr. Chairman, as I indicated, before, the first part of Mr. Sendegeya's
evidence stops there, unless he has anything to say before I proceed on
another matter.

SENDEGEYA:

Yes, there is one point I think I omitted. May be it might be important.
This man - the Mzee - I would like to add that on one occasion I was on
inspection of courts in Lira, I found him in that hotel and that time he was
in uniform and he had this stars - I don't know whether that means a
Captain. That was in Lira and then he drove off. I thought that night it
would be uncomfortable for me but he drove off.

CHAIRMAN:

Sorry to come back on this point. What you have told the Commission
just now - you met this Mzee in Lira Hotel after the Chief Justice had
disappeared?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Was he called Mzee because he was old or?

SENDEGEYA:

No, he wasn't; that is what - as I said according to that lady or girl whom I
tried to get information from. She said his name is Mzee.

CHAIRMAN:

There is another character I came across. I think in the evidence we have
here. There is one called Captain Mzee, was this the one?

SENDEGEYA:

Well, I don't know.

CHAIRMAN:

Was this a Captain?

SENDEGEYA:

COUNSEL:

in State. Research and I
I cannot say th a1 he was a Captain. But. he was
.
can say that because as I said of my _seemghim on occ~~a~nsat the S1:11e
n various occasions I couldn't sa)- whether he \\as
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k
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COUNSEL:
SENDEGEYA:

COUNSEL:

SENDEGEYA:

Where

1s

Kulabako?

talkin f her being in Entebbe. Some young boy was
Somebo_dyw~ .
started hearing incidents happening in various
burnt with a Jemcan.
'k K b.
.
d W had notorious people h e a rra, vanous cases were
areas
• e
b • th
fr
L b
. reporte
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reported bY members·' they used to nng em om u owa and
nothing was done.

t,~

What was the government's reaction from time to time especially about
Kulabako?
They couldn't investigate any cases. They didn't ?o anything. Or they
never called for any charge. They didn't say anything; we stopped and it
ended there.

COUNSEL:

Why do you say so? You mean at that time Kulabako was never brought
to court?

SENDEGEYA:

Not during that time.

COUNSEL:

Now, did you as a Member of Parliament - did you try to find out what
the government was saying?

SENDEGEYA:

No, I couldnl find out because there was serious discussion in parliament.
So for us, we were expecting the police to investigate.

COUNSEL:

What was Kulabako; you say she was a Gombolola Chief?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes, of Entebbe.

COUNSEL:

After the reports and decisions in the government she still continued to be
a Gombolola Chief?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes, she wasn't dismissed. We had for instance cases in Masaka and this
is home because my mother is from, particularly, there. And he did a lot
of havoc in Masaka. Even the police took courage to arrest him, one ~e
and so on and to take him to court but what surprised me was how tbis
man es~aped. This is a man called Katerega. In fact police attempted ~o
arrest him but what I think the records are there - there was interferencein
tbe work of the police and the local chiefs.

COUNSEL:

Now' you say Katerega used to harass people in the area. Can you give
any names who suffered this and where this happened?
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COL~SEL:

~~

S~ndegeya. c_ouldyou please give us more infonnation about Paulo
and the wife, about their arrest as you know it.

) anzt

sE"JDEGEYA·

V/ell, they were arrested.

coUNSEL:

First of all who was Paulo Nyanzi?

SENDEGEYA
.

Paulo Nyanzi was an employee of Masaka Union. His home is just at
Bukulula near the road going to the cl{urch.

COUNSEL:

You mean that is the road going to Masaka Union?

SENDEGEYA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

SENDEGEYA:

He was arrested under the allegation that he had been a bandit. Then he
was summoned to go to the District Commissioner's office then he went
with his wife and there he was handed over to Katerega and of course
with the wife. Katerega took them to Nile Mansion and the lady was later
released. But Nyanzi was never released, he was officially in the hands of
government. But now he is assumed dead and the funeral rites were even
performed - of Paulo Nyanzi.

COUNSEL:

Would you like to give more details about this case please?

SENDEGEYA:

Paulo Nyanzi of Bukulula was summoned to the District Commissioner's
office.

COUNSEL:

Who was the District Commissioner at this time?

SENDEGEYA:

He was Isaac Muwanga.

COUNSEL:

yes, together with the wife?

SENDEGEYA:

Together with the wife. With the daughter.

COUNSEL:

What was the name of the daughter?

SENDEGEYA:

I don't remember the name of the daughter.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

l

SENDEGEYA:

d as if they had been summoned to be arreste~, to _be
There, they appeare
Katerega to bring them to Kampala m Nile
arrested and handed to
Mansion.
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1 mean if you want to get a statement from her._I can take you to the RCs
and introduce •ou, or if you want I would direct someone up to their
place.

BREAK
CHAIRMAN

COUNSEL:

Commissioners, Learned Counsel. ladies and gentlemen, we are ready
now to commence the session of today the 19th of October, l 988, in the
Senior Prisons Officers' Mess.

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen Commissioners, today we would have
continued with the case of the disappearance of the late Chief Jusuce
Benedicto Kiwanuka, but the witness who was earmarked for today went
on safari and has not been able to tum up. However, there is another case
in respect of which we have a witness and I intend to call him so that he
can give his evidence and go away. 1bis concerns acts of youth wingers
and the police who are alleged to have murdered the son of the witness
and the witness is Fred Sendaula. Fred Sendaula is a v.itness o. 316.

WITNESS N0.316: MR. FRED SENDAULA - SWORNIN
COUNSEL:

You are Fred Sendaula, a cultivator?

SENDAULA:

Correct.

COUNSEL:

Of Kyamabale village?

SENDAULA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Of Gombolola Buyoga in Masak.a District?

SENDAULA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How old are you?

S_ENDAULA:

I am aged 50 years.

COUNSEL:

Now, do you have a wife and children?
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John Kalanzi.
Ho" old was he?

ENDA LA:

He was between 27 and 30 years.

OUN EL:

What was he doing and when did he die?

ENDAULA:

He was a driver.

COUNSEL:

Driving his own vehicle?

SENDAULA:

At times he drove his own vehicle, and also other vehicles.

COUNSEL:

Now when did he die?

SENDAULA:

He died on 6th February, 1981.

COUNSEL:

Where did he die? In Masaka Hospital?

SENDAULA:

At Masaka Police Station.

COUNSEL:

How did he come to be at Masaka Police Station?

SENDAULA:

He was arrested and dumped at the police station.

COUNSEL:

When was he arrested and dumped at Masaka Police Station?

SENDAULA:

It was around 1 a.m.

COUNSEL:

Where was he arrested?

SENDAULA:

In my residence.

COUNSEL:

Were you present when he was arrested?

SENDAULA:

yes, I was in the house.

COUNSEL:

.,
Why was he arrested •
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CO
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C

SEL:
He was nick-named Kasongoddo in the village.

SENDAULA:

But his name was

EfulaimUl(izza.

Why was he nick-named Kasongoddo, if you know?
COUNSEL:

SENDAULA:
COUNSEL:

SENDAULA:

I do not know.
Had Ntege another name?

I do not know it, because he was usually referred to as Ntege only.

COUNSEL:

When I asked you whether they were chiefs, you said they were youth
wingers. Can you please elaborate on this?

SENDAULA:

They were working as Intelligence Officers in the then government.

COUNSEL:

When you say "youth" was it because they were young and they had a lot
of power?

SENDAULA:

Their organization was for youths and was established by government.

COUNSEL:

You said you know Efulaimu and Ntege, were there other people when
these two people came?

SENDAULA:

They came with other people.

COUNSEL:

Were they policemen or anny people?

SENDAULA:

They came with two policemen one was in a unifonn and th oth~r00
was in civilian clothes, but they 'were anned.

COUNSEL:

When they came looking for John did they sa wh'-' they were looking
for John?
'
•
J

SENDAULA:

They did not give a reason.
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Did they arrest another person?
Yes, they arrested another boy who was a visitor.

COUNSEL:

What was his name?

SE DAULA:

I do not remember his name because he was a visitor· he came from
'
where this John was working.

COUNSEL:

Did you find out,the reason why Kalanzi was arrested when John was the
one who had beaten somebody?

SENDAULA:

Yes, because they said so.

COUNSEL:

Had you known about this case of assaulting somebody by John?

SENDAULA:

Yes, earlier there was a quarrel over this girl. The girl had given birth and
she gave the baby to John. But others said it was not John's baby, it was
for somebody else.

COUNSEL:

What happened, did you intervene?

SENDAULA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How?

SENDAULA:

I asked them why they were taking Kalanzi withou~ any proper reason
tv1ng us and putting us on the vehicle.
and they re acted bY "J~

COUNSEL:
SENDAULA:

.d th came at 1 00 a.m. that was at night. How w re
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• that Kalanzi was hanging out to the pick-up or he was
Are ·ou suggesting
inside it?
• d on the pick-up and then they drove around the trading
0 he was tle
centre.

CO

SEL:

ENDAULA:

Which trading centre?
Kalungu trading centre.

COUNSEL

In which sub--county is this?

SENDAULA:

In the same sub--county, but this is near the headquarters near Buyoga
After driving Kalanzi around the trading centre, they asked whether he

was dead and they found that he was dead. So Ntege got an iron bar and
beat Kalanzi on the head. At that time I begged that Kasongoddo do not
kill us here; take us to the police station. So K.asongoddo became furious,
he entered the pick-up and brought out a panga and cut me on the chin.
Later on they put us on the pick-up and drove towards the Masaka Police
Station.
COUNSEL:

SENDAULA:

COUNSEL:

Did you find out what had happened to Kalanzi when you reached
Masaka?
I did not know.
Would yo_ulike to tell us before you moved from that place to Masaka
who had tied the deceased Kalanzi and who had driven the vehicle?

SENDAULA:

Kizz.aand Ntege were the people who tied him on the pick-up and it was
driven by Kizz.a.
COUNSEL:

SENDAULA:
COUNSEL:

What happened at Masaka?
We were taken top •
C
· ~
d
nson e11• The following morning Mr. Kalanzi "
ead and th ey removed his body and I remained in the cell.
I would like to kn

h
· ·
ow, w en you arrived in the cell was Kalanzi still alive.
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I ann t t II b~ ~ u c 1 \\,• s a b'1t uncon ciou

Th folio, rin moming .ou' okc up and found him dead'!
'e . , ·e w re in th .amc room.
\ as the body there·
Yes.
col_.

EL

You , ·ere in the same room, wer n't you?

ED.

UL

Yes.

coUN EL:

E1~oAULA:

And then what happened
Later, my older brother contacted a doctor who came and treated me.

COUN EL:

In the cell?

SENDAULA:

Yes and I was later released.

COUNSEL:

What happened to the body?

SENDAULA:

I do not know what happened because by the time they removed the body
I was not aware.

COUNSEL:

Did you find out later what happened to the body? Was it buried?

SENDAULA:

The body was removed from the hospital by my relatives and it was
buried. There was a post mortem report from Masaka Hospital.

COUNSEL:

Subsequently, what happened? Did you make a complaint about this
incident?

SENDAULA:

Yes, I tried, but the then government did not assist us.

COUNSEL:

Did you find out why? To whom did you report?

SENDAULA:

I went to the police.

COUNSEL:

When?

SENDAULA:
COUNSEL:

SENDAULA:

I did not follow the date, but it was after my recovering from the injuri
Was it the same year?
Yes, the same year. but at

th

d f the ear and the month I cannot
e en o

recall.

COUNSEL:

At what police station did you report?
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d d'dn't th v o up to th polic
But , hen ..•ou "ere arrc tc ' i
er I went , •ith th m in the pick-up since th re ,, re
t k--nowwl1e tll
many p ~ople.

I did

n

thing was done when you rep rtcd. Did you again report after same
time·.

Yes. I did.
0

EL:

F.\DAU A:

co

EL:

ENDA.ULA:

COUNSEL:

ENDAULA:
COUNSEL:
SENDAULA:

Last year.
\Yas anything done?

They were arrested, but now they are released.
Who arrested them?
They were arrested bv the police whose name I do not kno"

-

-

Has the case been heard?
o, it was not heard.

COU. SEL:

You mean you did not go to court to give evidence'J

SENDA LA:

I was not summoned and have never gone to court.

COU ·sEL:

How far back were they arrested? Were they arrest d this v ar or
year?

SENDAULA:

They were arrested this year.

COUNSEL:

You said you made a report last year and they w re arrest d thi \ ar.

SENDAULA:

It was last year when I went back to th poli -~but l ann _t re ~l th1
date and the month. but I remember they , • re tl)1ng t g t nd n an
took some people to give videnc and th y gav .

CO

Who are those people who went to gi\e evidence?

SEL:

SENDAULA:

One is Ale. Kalanzi, Hemy Kalibala and Paulo. an th ·r n ~ i: 1 'ak~
another one was Namu.
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Becau. ' the pro. ccution , ·, s not heard m the comt.
EL:

LA:
EL:

ULA:
COU

EL:

E D ULA:
COUN EL:

E D

LA:

o it was unfrur for them to be rckascd bdi re you :1v1,;
c\'idcn

'/

lt , as not fair.

o what did you do after thi ·>
I , ·rote a letter to His

:c ll ncy the P~sid nt

When did •ou write·> You ,..-roteit on the sth Jul ·'?
CS.

Did you retain a op•?

Yes.
Would •ou like to giw it to the Commi ·sion to SL-"Cit'

COUN EL:
E D ULA:

Yes.
Chainmut. since this letter is not •cry long. it hould be readfor re nl.

OUN EL:

ls it true that •our letter reads as follows'!
P.O. Bo: 1099,

MA AKA
8th July, l 89.

His E.·ccllcnc
The Republic of Ugand
.4

' ur h. c,·1lcm:,)'.

Re: \PP•

L 1 GAIN

.
. :t 11 , strongest protest to you against the decision taken b the
t wt. h to c tcm 1
Director of Public Prosc.:cutionsto n;lcasc two men from Masaka who murdered
1.
.,...z• on 6th Febmarv 1988 on the very day he entered the cell to fight
m, son 1'-• 1...... 1
•J •
•
•
. .
,.,
This
was
done m mv presence and m the presence of other eye
JnfllSuCeS.
'
.
mtncs es. 1, son Kalanz1 "as slcepmg at my home at Kyamabalo Masaka
Disnict. He was picked up by Efulaimu Kizza. popularly known as Kasongoddo.
He
"'~
with Peter Ntege, a fom1cr NASA agent, and other people. Kalanzt
and
his friend had left Kampala tliat yery day. The accused came to my house and
took two boys After beating my son I decided to follow them. On the way to
Masak.a,the accused -- and at a village called Kalinduka near Ntege's place m,
son was beaten further and the tv,10of us were taken to Masaka Prison where my
son died. My brother took the body to Masaka Hospital where a post mortem
examination was perfonned. When the Commission of Inquiry Into Violation of
Human R,jghts was formed, I came to Kampala and found a Police Officer called
Balinda who carried out the investigations. According to the infonnation
received, there was enough evidence to convict the suspects if they were brought
before the court. The two men were arrested by Balinda on March 17th, 1988 and
the DPP went to court with the file. I have therefore, been surprised to read
Munno of June 17th this year that the DPP had decided with the Judge and
defence that there was no evidence. Your Excellency, I have been told that the
DPP has .... in the Uganda's courts. This is why I am appealing to you to
intetvene so that ............ I suggest that the file which the DPP has be brought to
Your Excellency and also another one which the Commission has so that you can
compare. All the eye witnesses who testified in the Committee are present. Why
then couldn't this case be brought before court for trial? Let the court decide in an
open trial.

I kindly seek your intervention in the matter.
Yours faithfully,
Sgd. F. Sendaula.
c.c.

The Attorney General of Uganda

II

The Minister of Internal Affairs
The Chairman,
Human Rights Commission

COUNSEL:

Mr._Chairman, we received our copy. We sat with the Counsel and
decided to refer the matter to the Minister of Justice/ Attomev General
wh~ _formally appointed us to do this job so that he gives· his final
deciSion an this matter. Mr. Chairman, I even assisted the tinistt!r of
Internal Affairs with a cop I got from the Minister of Justicc/Attome~
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1 , rd hainnan tl1 letter is dal d
PP'. De ision into llc 1 cd murder of
r
Masaka Dist1ict. ◄ vcn this one dated
.·cellenc , the President in which Mr.
FJi d ·n k i.:ndaulaaddressed his misgivings about an alle cd offence of
two m n susp t d to have committed murder of Tom Kalanzi. Having
n d. ubt. •ou agre \\ ith me that such cases arc so far discouraging
wanam 1~1and the human rights Commission .......... is made to the family
and ~lanvc_ of th~ victim. It is with this concern in mind that I suggest
\ •e give th1 particular cases serious consideration ad advice. I am
enclosing a cop_ of the said communication of evidence.
1 11 th I th Jut
8.
th Jut} R f'
PP al ll, in t
n
m K lanzi f K -.11nabalo
tlt Ju~_r,I ', • ddrcssed to Bis
11

Sgd.
c.c.

The Chairman
Human Rights Commission
The Principal Private Secretary to H.E. the President.
The Hon. Minister of State for Internal Affairs.
The Permanent Secretary
Ministry of Internal Affairs.
Have you received any reasons from His Excellency the President?

SENDAULA:

I think we have a technical problem which we are trying to solve.

CHAIRMAN:

We adjourn for 20 minutes.

COUNSEL:

Mr. Sendaula did you receive a reply from State House?

SENDAULA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And the letter reads as follows:
"OFFICE OF TIIE PRESIDENT.
Your appeal against the DPP's decision to His Ex~llen~ the President
dated 8th July is hereby acknowledged. I would l~keto inform you that
both this office and the Ministry of Internal A~rs have taken up the
atter and this was a demand for an ex.planatlon from the Attorney
~ened.i as to why the culprits cannot be prosecuted, I will keep you
infonned of the developments without fail.
Sgd. Lt. Col. Serwanga Lwanga
PRINCIPALPRIVATESECRETARY.
copy to:
II

The Hon. Minister of Internal Affairs.
The Attorney General.
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0 thing tL :ay that there , •~ no ·vid n • .
tlnaudibl·. Be~ ,t may. aft•r thoro~1 h r·, i:" oft
~. de 110 n
has be , 11 tak •n t revive the as again t tht: p r. on. impli atcd in tht;
murder of your on.

gd.
copy to Hon
II

II

co

EL:

ENDAULA:

COUNSEL:
ENDAULA:

tinistcr of Internal Affairs

To Principal Pri ·ati; Secretary.
Offic of the Pre idcnt.
Th Ag. Dir ctor of Public Prosecution .11

ow. tell us about th se youth wingers apart from this in idcnt. \\ ould
,·ou
like to tell us about other activitie carried out b,. the fwo Youth
.
wingers? Anything else'7

.

That is what I knm •. Before thes people tied u . tegc , ·cnt in th car
which was parked at the main road and came back,, ith a pi to\ whi h h
allegedly.,. said was in m .,, house. B cause the . • , aid the,. could not tak' us
without any exhibit.
Anything else'l
They used to arrest people and Ntege was alwa ·s anm.:d "ith a gun.

COUNSEL:

An 'thing else'?

SE DAULA:

That is all I know.

CO

Where are Ntege and Kizza'l

SEL:

E DAULA:

They are sta ing in their homes in the , illagc. 1 am i;cing t cc nll)
often in Masaka dri ing his car.
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H:wc th 'Y got famili sand cstabli hcd home.?
Ye.
10 ER:

E :DA LA:
CO 1 lI

10 ER:

E IDA LA:

1 fr.

!

ndaula.. um so_TT)'
that thcsl.!things happened to you but I ha c
0
orne or t\\
pomt wluch I vant 'OU to clear out., How far apart arc
K. boneka and Masaka?
It i about 18 miles.
I am not sure ,, hat happened to Kalanzi between Kaboncka and 1asaka.
Did the) also drag him along from Kaboneka to Masaka?
The) just lifted him to the pick-up and dumped him on it and they drove

off
CO fl\ll SIONER:

What were you dong in 1981 just before these things happened'?

S8\1DAULA:

I was working in the Community Development as a driver and aftenvards
I retired and started fanning.

CO fl\.1ISSIO ER:

When did you retire?

SENDAULA:

I retired in 19--

COM11ISSIO ER:

And ever since you have been at Kyamabale just farming?

SENDAULA:

Yes.

CO..MMISSIONER: Did you have any grievances with Kizza?
SE DAULA:

1 was a motor cycle mechanic and at one time l repaired Kizza' motor
cycle.

COMMISSIONER:

Did you have any problem

SENDAULA:

No.

'th h.im.?

w1

•
d'
recment with Ntcg •
COMMISSIONER: Did you have any senous isag

SENDAULA:

He used to buy our co

ffce and take to the factory.

COMMISSIONER: Did you have any problem
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·th that on '!

w1

l)

t ..•1' hc1, •1.:cnm , son and himself.
the disagr •1.:mcn

And what was the disagrc-cmcnt'l
It \ •as tI1c •Ir I ,
ER:

E D UL :
'O fMIS .. 10 ER

110 brought this

disagreement.

y cs, but I tI1ought you said they came looking for John?
inci.;Kalanzi was John's brother.

His brother or they were related?

...E D ULA.

John is a son of my elder brother .

COMMI SIONER

Why did Peter Ntege want to get you into trou~le by getting a gun from

his car taking it to your house and then pretending that he had got it from
your house?
SENDAULA:

They had stabbed Kalanzi on the leg and they had be~n him thorough!,
and he was unconscious and they knew that he was gomg to die. So they
wanted to bring this pistol to have evidence that he had a pistol in the
house.

COMMISSIONER

Did he bring the gun after they had dragged him around?

SENDAULA:

It was before. They first came at around 8 p.m. that very day. I was not
around and they found Kalanzi; they went back and then came back and
they said that they wanted him.

COMMISSIONER

Mr. Sendaula, when were you born? You look older than your elder
brother.

SENDAULA:

This is because of the mistreatment I had and at one time our banana
plantation were cut. So these have affected me, and looking at my elder
brother you can think that I am older than him.

COMMISSIONER:

Who cut your banana plantation?

SENDAULA:

They did not cut our plantation but they used to come and harass us. So I
decided to leave the women and my house and then ran away. These
people were coming from another village and whenever they came to cut
our plantation and also my house, the villagers defended me and on that
day I survived.

CHAIRMAN:

CHAIRMAN:

0

Thank you very much for your evidence and we are sorry for all tbat
happened to you and your family. I must commend you for the courage
to speak out, seeking redress against those who wronged you. Mr.
Seodaula, you can go now, we shall do everything possible to ee that
you are given fair treatment after the murder· of your son. You cango
now.
Learned Counsel, we are now ready to resume the Inquiry from the break
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0.317: JOH

1 am John Baptist Kapere.

co

John Bapttst Kapcrc?

KAPERE

Yes.

enc

Hmv old are you?

KAPERE·

My Lord. I am 43 years old.

co

Where do you live?

EL:

KA.PERE

Currently. I am residing at Rubaga in Kampala.

COUNSEL:

You are a driver by profession?

KA.PERE

Yes, My Lord.

CO

How long have ou been holding a Driving Pcnnit?

SEL:

KAPERE:

CO

SEL:

KAPERE:

CO

SEL:

KAPERE:

OUNSEL:

KAPERE:
0 NS L:
KAP R

sworu I

orrect. Tell us ·our names pie c?

KAPERE

SEL:

BAPTIST KAPERE-

I have been holding a Driving Permit right from 1962.
What type of Driving Penn it do you have, lorry bus. tractor. car·.
1l1c Driving Permit I have is for driving lorry bu

c

and mall , hi le

In 1962 when you got this Driving Permit for ,-.horn did ·ou ,-.ark

I was working for and driving Benedicto Kh •anuka.
Did ,0 u continue to drive Benedicto Ki anukain I g7 J
appointed Chief Justice'!
Yes m Lord.
. h' offica·atcaror h didn't h ' offi ial
Were ·ou dri mg 1

It was an official car.

63 2

h n he

On

y

1st

pt

·1

,h~r I Q72 did wou d,iv

. my Lord.
-·
t what um

d"d
vour, 'Ork'
1 ' 0 u ,stnrt w

1 lord. I started drivin

L:

him'

h im at ab ut 7.30 run. in th1: moming

From wh re

1'.. PERE

• • h'1m firoin his official residence at Nakascro.
J st.'Utcddnvmg

co

• rest'd cnce '7
\Vere you staying with him at l11s

El.:

KAPERE

Yes' mv
. Lord.

COUNSEL:

Where did you find him that da. . outside, in his house, to strut your
work?

KAPERE:

Outside his residence, My Lord

COUNSEL:

Had you been earlier told that you were to drive him so earl in the
morning?

KAPERE.

Early that morning I was woken up and called that I was urgently
required to drive him.

COUNSEL:

Who called you?

KAPERE.

It was a shamba boy, who was also residing in the same place, who v.oke
meup.

COUNSEL:

Now when you woke up where did you go?

KAPERE:

I went to the garage where the vehicle was.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KAPERE:

COUNSEL:
KAPERE:

My Lord, when I went to the garage it's where I met the Chief Justice who
told me that we should quickly drive to Rubaga. but he also told me that
there was a telephone call which he had received from somewhere.
Did he tell you which telephone call he had received in this re pcct?
My Lord, when the Chief Justice drew near me before I started driving
him he held me by the shirt and asked me whether I \ as finn enough 1
told him I was finn enough. Then he told me that I should drive him to
the building site at Rubaga and that there was a Mini ter who had rung
him and he wanted us to go to the site so that he could talk to th~
Headman, who could come to the High Court to collect the money for lhc
workers at the site.
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co

EL:

The site at Kabusu Road , in Rubaga.?

KAPER£

Yes.

CO

Yes.

SEL:

•

KAPERE.

~en we _reached the site, I applied the brakes then stopped Then the
Chief Justice came out of the car while running.

COUNSEL:

Well you stayed in the car?

KAPERE:

I remained in the car.

COUNSEL:

Then did he come back?

KAPERE·

My Lord, the Chief Justice went and talked to the Head of the those who
were working at the site. He told the headman to hurry up and come to
the High Court and collect the salary for those who were working at the
site.

COUNSEL:

You mean did you hear this or you just imagine this is what he told theµi?

KAPERE:

My Lord, the words I have said here I heard them myself.

COUNSEL:

Now who was supervising?

KAPERE:

He was called Kasajja.

COUNSEL:

Where is Kasajja? Is he around? Kasajja or Kasaijja?

KAPERE:

He was called Kas3:jja. Kasajja is around, there is a place where l
normally see him.

COUNSEL:

Where?

KAPERE:

I normally see him in Ndeeba.
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EL:
PERE:

OUN EL:
KAPERE

..,,, Kabusu leading to Masaka Road, I suppo c.
But now , ,11 ·n you S·•• '

Ye mv Lorcl.
Ye.
\\'hen we reached 1asaka Road. then he told me to head for Kampala

COUN EL:

Yes. proceed

KAPERE:

M Lord, then the Chief Justice urged me to drive as fast as I could
saying that. "What haven't I seen 11•

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KAPERE:

My Lord, when we entered Masak.a Road we headed for Kampala and we
reached the round about at Kibuye. Then \'\'e tool Queen's \\"a and we
reached the Clock Tower then drove ahead and turned on Entebbe Road
heading for Kampala Road.

COUNSEL:

Yes, you said you reached Drapers and went to High Court, isn't that so?
Yes, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KAPERE:

My Lord, when we reached High Court, I applied brakes. th vehicle
stopped, then the Chief Justice got out of the car. He was hurrymg up,
then he went to his office.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KAPERE:

My Lord, after the Chief Justice had left the car and gone to hi. offi
remained there. I was inside the car. While I was till there I then ~lW a
vehicle which had parked at the Petrol Station , -hich L near the High
Court. The car was coming into the Court Yard. I had arlicr n : l:11 thivehicle before we <;rune.

COUNSEL:

From a nearby petrol station?

KAPERE:

COUNSEL:

From a nearby petrol station. My Lord. I was catcd in the car I"· abl
to observe an arriving vehicle through the rear mirror of the v ·hi k in
which I was.
You mean had you seen that chicle before or) ou ju t saw it ju..:tcomin'
to the High Court?
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1',APERE:

M •.Lord. l_think b the time we came and entered the court yard this
\ chicle pos 5t bl ' could already have parked at the Petrol Station because
for us we came alone there were no other vehicle following us.

COL

EL:

I see. What Petrol Station? There are many Petrol Stations. Is that the
one near Imperial Hotel?

KAPERE:

My Lord, the Petrol Station which I am talking about is the on~, near
Imperial Hotel.

CO

I see. Now what happened?

SEL:

KAPERE·

My Lord~ when this vehicle advanced to where I had parked and where I
was I decided to drive away with a view to giving way to this vehicle
which was coming. I drove away and parked on my right with a view to
giving way to this vehicle. The vehicle came and also parked adjacent to
me but on the left and it was a Peugeot.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember the registration number?

KAPERE:

My Lord, I recall the registration number of this vehicle very well. I was
able to read the registration number ofthis vehicle. It was UUN 171.

COUNSEL:

I see. What colour?

KAPERE:

The colour of this vehicle was light blue.

COUNSEL:

Now what did you do?

KAPERE

COUNSEL:

M Lord, when the Peugeot had stopped the occupants got out and met
y
b th ame Kintu whom they asked where the occupants of the
one man Y e n
·
• th th
.
ad d .
had gone Then K.intu replied
to them sa~1ng at e
vehicle I h
nven
•
.
occupant of the vehicle had gone to his office.
• · .
hearing or vou just recei ed this information
You mean was this m }our
•
from Kintu'?

KAPERE:

. d 1 ·as informed about it b_ Kintu. later on.
What I have explame
w

CO

.
.
d here is he, if you k-now.
Who 1s Kintu, an w

SEL:
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Kintl.tdi d recently.

'ntu also working in the Hi
t that m terial time ,•,lS Kt
•
•a1f nc was working

PERE-

OUa

L:

K.intu at that matcn
,J

It

7

1,

ourt?

as a driver in the High Court.

.
amc what did vou do ,vith yours?
"hen this car c
•

J...APERE:

'Then this peugeot came I decided to ~rive my car a, ay. I took it behind
the High Court building so as to have it washed.

CO

y cs. You didn't suspect anything wrong with this peugeot car at that
material time?

SEL:

KAPERE:

No. J didn't suspect this pcugeot.

COUNSEL:

Yes. Now this peugcot, see there are so many types of peugeot, what
peugeot was it?

KAPERE:

I think this peugeot was a 404, My Lord.

COUNSEL:

Yes. And how many people - were you able to find out - bow many
people were in it or you didn't, at that material time?

KAPERE:

My Lord, I was able to know the number of the occupants of the peugeot
later on after they had forced the Chief Justice inside this peugeot.

COUNSEL:

Yes. Now you took your car for washing, then what happened?

KAPERE:

My Lord, when I was behind the High Court building I then saw the
bodyguard to the Chief Justice called Mugalya, calling me from down.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KAP-ERE:

I came up to the office while running. I reached the door of the office of
the Chief Justice. I pushed it open and asked what had gone wrong. My
Lord, when I pushed the door to the office of the Chief Justice I sa"
people struggling with the Chief Justice in his Chambers but there were
also so many people outside the Chief Justice's Chambers. I don't know
how they had come up there.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KAPERE:

At that material time, l don't still remember whether it was Mr.
Sendegeya or Mugalya., the bodyguard to the Chief Justice. who pull d
m~ from behind but later on Mugalya told me that th Chief Ju ric ,,:is
bemg arrested. "Your Master was being arrested". Mugal a then told 111
my Master was being kidnapped.

COUNSEL:

Yes.
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ut id th door of th
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P I I . I , '. nLo thcr \\'
. Ju tlcc.
hambcr , there were many
f
onall , m the hi ·f J c .were standmg on either side of lhe door I
w ·tnndin b
c u lice being fore d and led awa My Lord I
a out 2 •ard from the door of the office of the. Chief Ju ti~
and this was on the corridor
b ing taken awa ,.
' 0 1was able to sec him clearly when he was

How was he walkin '! Ho, was he dressed?
H~ '·as dres cd in a white long sleeved shirt and they tried to clothe him
with a coat but they didn't succeed.
11,i one ·ou have to explain more. You mean was he having a coat on his hands were not included?

1'.APERE:

His hands were not in the coat; they wanted to suspend the coat on his
shoulders. My Lord, after they had passed out leading away the Chief
Justice we also started following slowly from behind but as we were
going do"n the steps one of the kidnappers drew out his gun and ordered
us to go back to our normal duties saying that the person they wanted had
already been arrested.

COUNSEL:

When you say a gun what exactly do you mean? It is a machine gun,
pistol, what was it?

KAPERE.

My Lord, the gun I am talking about was not a pistol and it was not a big
gun, but it was slightly a short gun.

COUNSEL:

Now, would you call it a gun or you would call it pistol in this
circumstance?

0.PERE:

It was a pistol.

COUNSEL:

And you said he told you that you go back to government duties. in which
language was this said?

KAPERE:

COUNSEL:

KAPERE:

M

L d the words I have mentioned were spoken by one of the
Y or ' . L
da and people around got scared and started
kidnappers 10 ugan
.
· d
th · ·
.
.
M Lord I continued following from behm as e~ \'.:ere
dliadsp~rsmthge.
Ch[cf Justice away I followed up to the steps and I saw them
e mg
ad arked
heading to where the peugeot car h p
•
Yes.
which had parked one of the kidnappers st~ on
My Lord, at the Peu~cot an sl pcd the Chief Justic very hard saymg
e side and the third m
ap
. "
on
,, Meaning, :vou keep qmet •
"wewe nyamaza .
-

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KAPERE:

.
who was one of the kidnappers, " o
a d nver
•
td
My Lord, there w~
. ·1 c t to him was another k1dnapp r ea e
. ·d at the stcenng whcc n
rcmamc.;

h
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th driver and the hicf Justice who had been
near c
• le at the back scat of the pcugcot.
between two pcop

1dnappcd sat

COUN EL:
-A.PERE.

COl

SEL:

KAPERE.

• •mct'dcnt• 1 took
oon after t h1s
. the
. official car and drover to the home of
the Chief Justice to infom1hts wife.
Yes.
At that time I reached the residence of the Chief Justice to inform his
familv I found that they had already got the info~at.Ion So I drove back
the official car and parked it in the garage of the High Court.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KAPERE:

After a short interval there arose commotion in town; people were
running up and down leaving their shops not attended to, shops ware not
closed. I also found my way out of the court yard and took Buganda
Road. I safely reached home~ I did not leave home until the following
day.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KAPERE:

My Lord, at about four (4.00 p.m.) or 4.30 p.m. of the very day the Chief
Justice was kidnapped, the situation in the city had normalized. There
was no commotion.

COUNSEL:

Now what happened, did you make a report to the Police? Welt there is a
bit of contradiction there, which we want to understand.

MR. NAGENDA:

You said that you went home and stayed there until neA1da_. hm, do
you know the commotion had ceased by 4.30 p.m. of that same
afternoon?

KAPERE:

After I had informed the family of the Chief Justice about the arrest ofth"
Chief Justice I said I drove back to the High Court and parked th Yehicle
in the garage of the High Court. My Lord, as I had mentioned earlier on 1
was residing at the residence of the Chief Justice. So I went ba k to
where I was residing I was able to ask some people I would find to tell me
what the situation was like in the city.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KAPERE:

The people I would ask could tell me that the situation had come to
normal. There was no problem. So I went back the follov,ing day. Toe
following day, that is the day after the arrest of the Chief Ju tic I did not
come to the High Court even on the second day I did not come.

COUNSEL:

Now are there people who came to your home to enquire about du: arrct'

KAPERE:

MY Lord, th ere were so many people who came at the offi1 t.u
•-• re idence
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tl,

1 , L rd I cannot tell c ·actl whc I
th nrrc t of tJ1c hicf Just' ~ 1 t lcr lbose who came to enquire about
• k ma t of them were fri,ICC dtnc fudcd the. p 0 r1cc. I wouldn't know, but I
t1un
en s O the Chief Justice.
Did you 'Ourself make a stat

.
cment to the pohce and when was that?

~?'; 2°rd, 31dgave a
un

co

EL:

or

a

'S

atemcnt at the Central Police Station Kampala
after the incident.
'

I

Did anybody ask you to go and m ake thts
• statement or vou went on your
?

own.

•

KAPERE

My Lord, I had already been told by some people to go and make
statement to the Police but it was also my concern that I should give a
statement to the police regarding the arrest of my Master.

CHAIRMAN·

Were these people official, family members or friends? Who suggested
this to you?

KAPERE.

My Lord, Chairman, those who told me to go to the police and make a
statement some of them were my friends and others were employees of
the High Court, whom I cannot mention their names.

COUNSEL:

You said you recognized two of the kidnappers?

KAPERE:

My Lord, I would sincerely say that I was able to recognize only one of
the kidnappers.

COUNSEL:

What made you recognize that one only?

KAPERE

My Lord, one of the kidnappers whom I have said I very well ":cognized
_ I recognized him very well because he was ~e one who had tned ~oput
the Chief Justice when he was bemg led away and e~er on
a coa:1 on
• arty at Makmdve at
before the incident I had seen this man at a certain p
•
the home of Idi Amin and we had sodas together.

COUNSEL:
KAPERE:

COUNSEL:

. , arty they were serving only sodas'?
You mean at Amms P
anv things served at the President's party and
My L~rd there were sod~ev~ral other things. And this is where I was
these mcluded sodas ~
·l
I also recognized vet)' well the day
able to very well see ~1s man,~ 10m
the Chief Justice was kidnapped.
Now have you seen
kidnapped?

th

crson again since that da the Chi f Justice , as
at p
.

KAPERE:

My Lord. I have seen this man
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of recent and I don't know exactly where

• ·en him qujtc for , Ion ' tim
h1..i: ,_f,yin•, I Imu..J not s1.:
s1..·n him

hut I hnv re ntl

,k·
·ou , •here that one Twill ask you later.
\ cl 1 1 am not :l.'- mg )
l· fJ ·
•
•
..
b
t
the
disappcarnncc of the 11c usttcc?
. u , ·ant to "a) a ou

n thing

the Commiss,o, i,
1\' Lor;d. I I1m ,c something which I would like
, Cl .tof tell
J .
• mmg
• th.c arrc" t and disappearance of the 11e ust1ce.
con
Ye.
KAPERE:

1 r Lord one time I \\'3S at a certain party with some other people. There
was booklet or 3 "Drum Magazine". In that booklet there were some
hotographs. J a\\' something like a blanket. And then those who were
~t that party picked up that and said Kaperc '\i as that man. I din't know
exactly what they meant.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, that is the evidence from this witness in this respect.

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Kapere, your evidence has been very clear and we wish to ask you
some questions in this regard. I want to ask a few questions. There will
be more from members or the Commission. From what you have said it
appears there were three of the kidnappers apart from the driver?

KAPERE:

My Lord the kidnappers were three excluding the driver.

CHAIRMAN:

Now can you remember how they were dressed? Were they dressed in
civilian clothes or in uniform,?

KAPERE:

My Lord, the three kidnappers were in civilian clothes. One of them bad
put on a pair of shorts and also socks which seemed to have been issued
to him. I am not sure whether they were socks from the army

CHAIRMAN:

Now when you arrived soon after the bodyguard of the Chief Justice, he
told you what had happened, when you arrived at the chambers did you
find these three still there, taking away the Chief Justice?

KAPERE:

CHAIRMAN:
KAPERE:

CHAIRMAN:

KAPERE:

My Lord, when I opened the door of the office of the Chief Justice I
opened it lightly and I was able to see and recognise only t\vo people.
There was a lot of confusion around.
And you found these people - two - with the Chief Justice?
I was able to see and recognize two people who were in the chambers of
the Chief Justice.
Was anything said by these people or by the Chief Justice when you \\t!~
there?

½>

My rd, when I had forced the door open lightly I was able to sec two_of
the kidnappers in the Chambers of the Chief Justice and I heard Chief
Justice say, "Let me first hand over the Cabinet Papers".
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In ,, h t Ian u' c \\c.. 1le pcakmg
. to them?

rt r

m thing in connection .• h h
.
it in EngIi h.
'' it t c Cabmct was spoken in English. I heard
\Vas there an_thing else that you heard?

p[RF

H 1ru.1A

No. 1_'Lord.
Now this peugcot , you l1avc sru'd •1twas 404, was it saloon or Estate?

KAPERF

My Lord, the peugeot I saw was a saloon.

cHAIRMA

Oka

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Mr. Kapere, I also have a few things. One, what type was Chief Justice's
car that you were driving?

KAPERE.

My Lord, the vehicle of the Chief Justice I was driving the official
vehicle, was a Mercedes Benz 280.
'

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Registration Number, please?

KAPERE.

My Lord, I cannot remember the Registration Number.

DR MAKUBUY A:

When you went to the garage that morning the Chief Justice came to you
and held you by the shirt and you said he asked whether you were firm.
Do you remember that?

KAPERE:

Yes, My Lord.

DR MAKUBUYA:

And you replied that you were firm.

KAPERE:

Yes, my Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

What did you understand by that question?

KAPERE:

DR. MAKUBUYA
KAPERE:

Thank you.

My Lord, I understood this question much later when we reached on the
way around Wandegeya and when the Chief Justice told me that you must
drive much faster, what haven't I seen. So I was asking myself what the
Chief Justice was referring to but I could not understand.

Had the Chief Justice expressed bis concern about safety at that time?
My Lord, I wouldn't say exactly whether the C~ef Justice said anyth~
· connection with his safety but at some other time when he was playing
m
games like Chess he would mention Wanume Kibedi but again
some
he said. He would just
th ere w asn't something straight-forward which
h W
Kib d.
mention wanume Kibedi saying that w at. anume
e 1 was not
right, then he leaves it like that.
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• the Chief Justice mentioned to you that he had
No\\ that same mommg
. •
?
. d an tirgcnt telephone call from a Minister.
receive
• true I said that the Chief Justice told me that he had
Lord. that 1s
. .
.
• •
re~eivcd a telephone call from a Mm1stcr and this Mimstcr was Wanume
]\fr

Kibedi.

DR. MAKUBUYA:
KAPERE:

I am sorry I must ask you again•
My Lord. what I heard from the Chief Justice was that while at the site he
told the head of the porters at the site to hurry up and go to the High
Court and collect money for the workers. And he also told me that he
was expected in the office as soon as possible because a Minister had
rung him.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you find out who this minister was who had ring him?

KAPERE:

He told me that it was Wanume Kibedi who had rung him and he told me
to hurry up to the office before it became too late.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Was this the first time you heard of a telephone call from the Minister to
the Chief Justice?

KAPERE:

I don't know My Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Had he mentioned any other calls from this Minister?

KAPERE:

I had not heard him mention about any telephone call from the Minister
before this incident.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes. You were the driver of the Chief Justice. Were ou aware that the
Chief Justice was being followed at the time?

KAPERE:

No. My Lord.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

KAPERE:

DR MAKUBUYA:

You had driven up to the High Court and Mr. Mugalya had swnmoned
you from where you had gone to wash the car.
Yes, My Lord.
When you went to the Chambers did you see Mr. Sendegeya?
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I !-3\\ Mr. Scndcgcya, Mv Lord.

l R M KUBUYA:

\Vhat was he doing?

~\PERE

Mr. Sendegeya was standing at the door way - the door leading to the
Chambers of the Chief Justice.

DR M.Akl'BUYA:

\Vhat was Mr. Sendegeya'sjob at that time?

kAPERE

My . Lord, at that material time Mr. Sendegeya was working as the
Registrar of the High Court. The Chief Registrar of the High Court.

DR. l\-1AKUBUY
A:

Okay Where did this Mr. Mugalya live? Did he live in the residence of
the Chief Justice?

KAPERE:

Mugalya.. the bodyguard of the Chief Justice was residing at Nsambya
Police Barracks.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

How did he do this body guarding?

KAPERE:

My Lord the bodyguard could do his job each day - sometimes he would
come on his own - we would find him at High Court. At some other
times I would collect him from Nsambya Police Barracks and at some
other times he would come on his own at the residence of the Chief
Justice.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes. Was the residence of the Chief Justice guarded by police, by army
or what have you?

KAPERE:

My Lord, the residence of the Chief Justice was not being guarded.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Did you live at his residence all the time he was Chief Justice?

KAPERE:

Yes, My Lord. My Lord, I was able to see Police guards much later at the
residence of the Chief Justice.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Much later when, after he had disappeared?

KAPERE:

Mr Lord, the Police Guards were posted at the residence of the Chief
Justice to guard it after the Chief Justice had been kidnapped.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

When did you stop living in the residence of the Chief Justice?

KAPERE:

My Lord, after the Chief Justice had been kidnapped I remained at his
residence for a period of over six months.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Now when these kidnappers were taking away the Chief Justice from his
Chambers was he handcuffed?

KAPERE:

My Lord, the Chief Justice was handcuffed - hands to the front when he
was being led from his Chambers.
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d tJ Luganda I heard was not good Luganda and I think the
M • Lor 1e kc it was not a Muganda h"1msclf • By the tune
• l saw him
h
person w o spo
he was a bit slender.
But now?

But now he has put on more weight.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

r see. My friend you saw the Chief Justice everyday. What was the
relationship bcrn:een the Chief Justice and Mr. Sendegeya?

KAPERE:

I think, My Lord Chainnan, that the relationships which existed between
the Chief Justice and Mr. Sendegeya was their relationship on duty. I
don't know whether they had any other relationship.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Yes. Did Sendegeya often come to the residence of the Chief Justice''

KAPERE:

My Lord, Mr. Sendegeya could sometime come to the residence of the
Chief Justice.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Would he come on week-ends for example?

KAPERE:

I cannot precisely say because I had not seen him there over the weekend.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Would you say Mr. Sendegeya was a personal friend of the Chief Justice?

KAPERE:

I wouldn't say so, My Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Do you remember some of the friends of the Chief Justice?

KAPERE:

I know some of them.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

you talk, name as many' as you can.

KAPERE:

My Lord, some of the personal friends of the Chief Justice whom 1 kn "'
were: Sam Senoga, Ssemwogererc Serubiri and some other people whoJl\
I cannot know now.
•
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°' t, Mr.

Chainnan. Gentlemen Commissioners, today I intend to call
three witnesses if time allows. The first one is not a new witness. [t is a
witness who has previous! , given evidence before this Commission,
namely, Mr. Henry Kyemba. He has approached me this morning to say
that the heard some evidence which \\as given last week. He wants to
make a certain clarification about this evidence which was not clear to
this Commission. So I should think he can come, My Lord Chairman. he
is here, Mr. Kyemba. I don't know whether Mr. Kyemba took an oath
some time may be I don't know whether he should be considered to be on
oath He, but we shall find out, I think. Mr Kyemba, I wish to remind
you that last week we had a witness by name of Mr. Matiya Sendegeya.
He was giving evidence on a number of things, one of the things was
disappearance, kidnapping and subsequent murder of the Chief Justice
Kiwanuka and part of his evidence was to the effect thatKiwanuka told
him that some time I think in 1972 in August. or September he paid him a
visit. Do you have anything to say about this matter?

WITNESS N0.318: MR. HENRY KYEMBA - SWORN IN
KYEMBA:

Yes, Mr. Chairman, my attention was drawn to the reported remarks of
Mr. Sendegeya to the Commission to the effect that the n·ord which
disturbed Idi Amin on the expulsion of Asians was first told to me by the
late Ben Kiwanuka at his residence. The nature of the report was the one
which I felt needed my clarification. because it gave the impression that I
was acting as an agent of Idi Amin during my visit to the late Benedicto
Kiwanuka's residence. This could not have been further from the truth
and was extremely unfortunate, if that was his inference, because, M_
Lord. I had had honour to know the late Benedicto Kiwanuka well right
from my student days at Makerere and he appointed first my brother as
one of his Ministers in his Cabinet before Independence. [ had visited the
late Benedicto Kiwanuka's home even before I joined government and I
did so even after I joined government, as a Civil ervant and later as
Minister, and I visited him at his residence at Nakasero and he e en first
made a visit to my place in Jinja and telephone my house a number of
times on some personal issues. So the reference which was made to the
effect that I went there to get his opinion on the c. ·pulsion of A ians was
most erroneous. I called on him, I nc er made an appointment· I just
drove there one evening as I used to do and as ou do to som bod ou
know. It so happened that Mr. Scndege a, who was his Registrar of the
High Court, was also there, though in fact his presenc didn't register to
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disapprove of it myself. So there was noth":1-g- ~er~ was no difference
between his opinion and mine on the manner m wh1ch1t was done.
COUNSEL:

Now after this visit might you have discussed this - of his views with
another person?

KYEMBA:

Thank you, My Lord. Mr. Chairman, after the time I visited him when
the Asians were expelled, I was a Permanent Secretary in a relatively
minor Ministry of Culture on then Obote Avenue. I had left the
President's Office more than a year. Presently I had been sent on leave
pending another assignment five months after Amin came to power. I
was more easily engaged in my other duties than anything else. My
Minister then was the late Yokosofati Engur. I can1t remember whetherI
discussed it with anybody though I wouldn't for any reason discuss it
with anybody because my visit there was personal; I wasn't sent by my
Minister or anybody else.

COUNSEL:

But Mr. Chainnan, here I think I want to put the record straight and as far
as I remember the evidence which was given by the witness I dont think
Mr. Sendegeya said the witness was an agent of the President. Have you
got it? You said that the late Chief Justice told him that you had visited
his home and you discussed this matter and you mentioned may be what
Amin said about him. May be, you see, Mr. Sendegeya didn't say that
actually you were the one who told Amin about Kiwanuka's views. That
was as far as I remember his evidence. I don't know what was editedin
the newspapers.

KYEMBA:

Mr. Chainnan, the paper is here if you want to look at it, but I dont think.
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Benedicto Kiwanuka told Mr. Sendegeya of my visit
bec~use I had nothing special about it. I think Sendegeya happenedto _be
at his house when I called on him, he possibly was, as the Chief Jusnce
was his boss, the third time I called there. There was nothing secretwe
sat together and I think he was also there. So whatever he told you ofnt)
visit was true. Just anything else I donl think it was true.

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

Thank you, My Lord, that is all about his statement on this matter
Are there any questions from Comm.is.sioncrsto the witness?
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K 'E IBA:

I

iR KA .A GA:

The la~e Benedicto Kiwanuka was picked up in the morning and I learnt
about_tt from my office fairly earl~ and my brother was picked up at 3.00
p rn. m the afternoon of the same day.
From your evidence earlier on you said vou were fo.irlv close to Mr.
W anwne Kibedi at the time •7
•
•

~-YEMBA:

It's true.

11R. KA\ A GA:

That day . ·our brother went missing and the same day the Chief Justice
went missing. Do you remember talking to Mr. Kibedi about these two
events?

KYE IBA:

First, My Lord, I rang Kibedi about the kidnapping of my own brother
and I telephoned him because he is not only knmvn to me but he is related
to me because my brother had a daughter with his sister and the son is
,vith his sister in London. So he had a personal interest to know that his
sisters husband had been kidnapped. So I rang him to solicit his hand if
he could offer any but quite naturally I knew at the material time that it
,1,·asa very difficult time but I telephoned him~definitely.

MR. KA\VA GA:

Did you talk about the disappearance of your brother and the Chief
Justice?

KYEMBA:

1R.KAWANGA:
KYEMBA:

MR. KAWANGA:

KYEMBA:

I think we possibly talked about that issue that the Chief Justice had also
been picked up.
You don't remember?
reall m_ brother and I
Y OU Sec , mvJ immediate concern at the time was
Ch' f J •
I
•
kn . somebodv was taking charge of the late
1e ustlce. was m a
b~;osition bu·t I suppose there was nothing I could do.
So you can't remember, hether you talked about it?
No. I can't remember.
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KY"EMBA:

MR. KAWANGA:

Do you or you don
Amin at that time?

KYEMBA:

No, I wouldn't

1t

MR.KAWANGA:

know the relationship between W anume and Idi

Okay. Were you present at the time when Kiwanuka was appointed Chief
Justice?

KYEMBA:

I was around.

MR. KAWANGA:

Do you remember the day or the circumstances under which he was
appointed?

KYEMBA:

My Lord, Mr. Benedicto Kiwanuka had been imprisoned by 0bote in
0bote I along with many other prominent Ugandans and one of the first
actions of Amin was to release all of them. They were released before I
returned to this countiy from Singapore. But I do remember correctly that
Amin was anxious to gain some respectability for his regime and hence
the appointment of a prominent and respectable person like Benedicto
Kiwanuka as the Chief Justice and he appointed him, he served a certain
pwpose and Amin did this to other people, Mr. Chairman. I suppose
precisely, he could appoint him and many others to serve the purpose but
I knew it needed a person prominent and respectable as Chief Justice for
respectability of his regime.

MR. KAWANGA:

Do you recall when he was sworn in as Chief Justice?

KYEMBA:

I don't remember.

MRKAWANGA:

Were you present?

KYEMBA:

I don1t think I was.

MR. KAWANGA:

You were at State House in Entebbe. So the question I am asking was to
~ow whether anybody except Idi Amin knew about the appointment of
Kiwanuka as Chief Justice until that morning.

KYEMBA:

Quite ~,
that is one of the areas I cannot talk about. I had very little
~ 00.with his appointment and if I was .present I would have been present
Just hke any other officials at the same time.
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No, .it w~ obvious that at the time he was picked, kidnapped the
relatio~sh_1p\~as very strained. I said this in my evidence I gave to the
Comm1ss1on m fil} book. Because there were a number of incidents
which indicated that Amin was unhappy with Chief Justice. One such
incident which I referred to, I think, was the release of, I think it was a
Europe~ and Amin was very unhappy about it at first. As far as I am
concerned that one brought him into more conflicts with Idi Amin than
even before because that was a general thing than many people who
disapproved this and many people who approved it.

MR.NAGENDA:

Mr. Kyemba I feel confident at this question. You haven't talked about it
because it follows on my colleagues's question. You see we have
evidence here that your relative, Mr. Kibedi, did not seem surprised about
the kidnapping of the Chief Justice, and managed a smile when told about
this event which led one of my colleagues to ask whether that act had in
any way satisfied Mr. Kibedi; presumably you knew Mr. Kibedi quite
very well?

KYE~IBA·

Yes, My Lord, if I may say, probably, Mr. Chairman, I think we need to
be very careful about the question. Confidants and experts who had (interjection).

MR.NAGENDA:

Mr. Kyemba, please don't give us this advice, answer my question. Did
you know Mr. Kibedi quite well?

KYEMBA:

I think his father was my teacher and we had been to the same school at
Mwiri College. I knew him quite well.

MR.NAGENDA:

between him and the Chief
Y ou Sal'd you didn't know the relationship
.
.
"th
h" I • nsh"
Justice. Did Mr. Kibedi at any time discuss W1 you 1s re abo 1p
with the Chief Justice?

KYEMBA:

MR.NAGENDA:

·d
1· Mr Chainnan, my relationship with Kibedi, although I
As I Sal . ear ier, 11at
• that time was systematic.
. I don't think I even met
knew him very we
•
him for several months.
'd Mr Kibedi ever discuss with you?
Mr. Kyemb a, d 1
•
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MR
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·AGENDA:

Not at aU.
.
N
I am •cry sorry that your brother disappeared on the same
~~h~ Ch~:f Justice. But in spite of ~at by th~ fact that you knew Mr
Kiwanuka very well, and also by virtue _of his ~fficc_, d~n t you on
reflection, find it very surprising that you did not raise his disappearance
1

with Mr. Kibedi on that day?

KYEMBA:
MR NAGENDA.

KYEMBA.

In my capacity I was not in Pres~de~t•s Office.
Secretary in the Ministry......... (InteIJect1on).

I was a Pennanent

No as somebody that you knew very well and as somebody who was
Chief Justice, b.ad been kidnapped, don't you find it surprising, on
reflection, and unsatisfying, that you did not raise this disappearanceof
this person with Mr. Kibedi when you talked to him on that day aboutthe
disappearanceof your brother.
Mr. Chainnan, I think I said I cannot say specifically that I raised the
issue to Mr. Kibedi about the disappearance but it is quite right that ~hen

we were talking on the question of the disappearance of my brotherI
should have mentioned that even Chief Justice had been picked up that
morning. I think it is a normal thing.
MR: NAGENDA:

You said you were more interested in your brother which is
understandable. So we took it and the evidence was taken that what
shocked you was your brother.

KYEMBA:

Actually I rang Mr. Kibedi over - because of the disappearance of m)
brother and I had to make some calls on that behalf but I assurn d that
somebody else - and I am glad the witness \ ho '"·as here rang the polic
as soon as the ....(interjection)

MR NAGENDA:

You thought that somebody else would care about Mr. Kiwanukalik
you had to care about your brother?

KYEMBA:

Exactly.

MR. NAGENDA:

Now, do you remember whether in the course of your conversation ~Kibedi brought up the disappearance of the Chief Justice. can yousull
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C\ en pass JU gcmcnt on that because I reported
th d~sappcarancc of my brother and as l said it is possible that the
question of the disappearance of Chief Justice was also mentioned at the
s_ametime I know the limitation that any Minister in Government at the
time would have had a military problem of that kind.
1R AGENDA:

I can think of no other country where on the very day that a Chief Justice
has been picked up in his court that his own Minister because he was far
should do nothing according to you, should actually not bring this up as a
veiy leading statement to you that day. I make that observation. Thank
you.

CHAIRMA

Commissioner, I think you have concluded and finished but what I was
going to suggest is that question is more appropriate to Mr. Kibedi than to
such a person for an opinion. The last question we put to the witness was
to seek opinion of what the witness has on the probability that Kibedi did
not discuss with the witness. What I am saying is that Mr. Kibedi would
be the best person to answer why he did not raise the matter with Mr.
Kyemba.

MR. NAGENDA:

I can assure you, Chairman, that when Mr. K.ibediis before us I shall ask
that question but we are talking to somebody who knew him very well~
who is a relative; whom we asked a lot of questions about the thinking of
people like Obote, Amin and so on and I personally think with all due
respect, Mr. Chairman, there is a question which is of great importance to
ask somebody who knew this person very well and my O)\'n conclusion is
that if it had happened in a paramount manner Mr. Kyemba would have
remembered it despite his story about his brother and if it wasn't
discussed then I am saying that personally I find it ex1ra0rdinary and
following that situation I shall ask Mr. Kibedi when he comes.

MR. KAWANGA:

If I may ask after that you were in government do _)'OU remember
government ever coming up with a statement over the disappearance of
the Chief Justice?

KYEMBA:

Mr Chai
soon after the disappearance of the Chief Justice I left for a
• . ~anLag'
os of the Preparation of the Festival of the African Arts
m~qm
~
and Culture. I was not here for about 3 to 4 wee •
't know whether anything ever...... (interjection).

MR. KAWA GA:

I see. So you don

KYEMBA:

No, I wouldn't have known.
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K ,.EMBA:

set up of some kind but nothing officially

Raisedup?
. d to say something about the disappearance of
l und~rstand. tbeyuktne Tuey said be had been kidnapped by Obote's
Benedicto Kiwan a.
nfl.i •

.
Th they said apparently it was a co
guenllas
en
.
emanating from State House That is all.

Cting statement

l\1R.KAVt'ANGA:

Conflicting in what way? What statements came from State House?
How conflicting were they?

KYEMBA:

Well, one was the effect that Ben was collaborating with Obote to
·n Then at the same time he was supposed to have been
overthro w Ami .
.
kidnapped by Obote's agents and that one, many of us took 1t to be quite
contradictory.

MR. KAWANGA:

Do you remember also a story that Kibedi was involved - I mean another
story which came up that Kibedi was again -. some~ody was trying to
implicate Kibedi in the disappearance of the Chief Justice later on?

K.YEMBA:

During Amin 1s time?

MR. K.AWANGA:

Yes.

KYEMBA:.

No, I wouldn't say I knew much about that.

MR. KAWANGA:

You didn't?

KYEMBA:

No. I have heard so much might have been reported.

MR. KAWANGA:

Okay. But in your statement in view of the fact that there was the
disappearance of the Chief Justice, do you think enough was done to try
to find out who the culprits were by government?

KYEMBA:

I have almost said as much, My Lord, that the government was certainly
not interested in finding out who did it because they knew who they were.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Mr. Kyemba did you, about that time, hear of a public statement government statement - about a high ranking government official from
Masak.ain whom government had lost confidence?

KYEMBA:

Yes, I did, My Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

And what did you understand by that one?

KYEMBA:

Mr. Chairman, the statement came soon after the acquittal of some
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\V II, aft r it had been issued

K 1 E 18 :

I heard about it, that was all. I was just one of the lO ·11· U d
who heard •1 d
•
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1 an
we could see what was foreboding in that kind of
statement at that time.

DR. fAK BUYA:

Yes. but ili~s_statem~ntwas made about a friend of yours. From what you
were explairung earlier Ben was a friend of yours.........(interjection)

KYEMBA:

That is correct.

DR MAKUBUYA:

You had visited him, he had visited you. You used to ring his house and
so on.

K 'El\iIBA:

That is right.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes and I am saying ....(interjection)

KYEMBA·

But I am sure, Mr. Chairman, the late Ben would have known my field in
support of the whole thing.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

It's not a question of knowing your field. I am saying this statement is
made about a friend of yours. What did you do about it?

KYE.MBA:

I don't know what I would have done in that circumstance. You talk
'
about it with your confidants that is all.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, but you are talking about foreboding and this statement was more
serious than even the expulsion of the Asians; so remarks about expulsion
of Asians~ assuming I accept this and it is made about a friend of . ours
do you just let it lie?

KYEMBA:

Mr. Chairman. I don't know what you would expect an individual to sa
about this statement. Do you go to Amin and say what statement are ou
saying about this story?

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Okav. Did you understand that the Chief Justice was in danger after this
kind of statement?

KYEMBA:

&.
M Chainnan if I could tell ou a little more of the personal l vel
In iact, r.
'
·
f
•
th.
hich
1 knew I could do little more. There 1seven more o a senous mg w
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DR. MAKUBUY A:

Did you ever discuss the safety of you~ friend ~th your ~end? Did you
discuss the safety of Ben Kiwanuka wtth Ben Kiwanuka himself?

KYEMBA:

We didn't.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Why not? You were friends. You see I want to give credibility to the
statement you made earlier. You see. I want us to understand that the

reference which was made by Mr. Sendegeya was misconception because
you had just made a friendly visit. You could not have gone to spy on
this friend of yours. I want to put it in the context of your relationship
with this friend of yours. You hear of this grave statement being made;
you know that he is in danger. You never discussed his safety at all.
How are we going to believe this friendship with the Chief Justice?

KYEMBA:

You could take it as you like, My Lordship. First of all, the Chief Justice
was much higher than myself. I would have thought that he knew much
more than I would have told him how to behave. He was Chief Justice
and I was only Pennanent Secretary.

DR. MAKUBUYA: I was having the impression that even the Chief Justice had friends. And
you were a friend of his. You could not have gone to spy on him and so
on and so forth. Now, you are saying his safety was entirely his business.
Is that how you want us to understand you?

KYEMBA:

Mr. Chainnan, if he had asked me more specificall , if he was running
away· If he had asked for assistance to the border ma be I would ha •e
helped. But in the situation in which Uganda was at that time I couldn't.
But the decision was really his.

DR. MAKUBUY
A:

Now rlid you get some assistance from Kibedi in the disappearance of

yourbrother?
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KYEMBA"

I wasn't and I don't think I can comment on claims by self-appointed
confidants.

DR. f K BUYA:

No. But these people both of them arc friends of yours. And you know
both of them well. And at the time they were having this problem. They
can't get along. One says come to my office and the other says I cannot
come to your office and so on.

KYE 1BA:

Quite frankly if I could answer it I think it is most unlikely. If it was a
layman like me I would understand. But a lawyer like the Chief Justice to
behave like that, to me I think it is most unlikely.

DR. 1AKUBUYA:

Most unlikely?

K "EMBA:

Yes. I would imagine so.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

I see.

CO

When you say "most unlikely", you mean he did not behave like that or

SEL:

say?
KYEMBA:

I wouldn't say it is a lawyer who said it like that.

DR. MAKUB UY A:

Okay' okay; now would you say you arc a busy man now?

KYEMBA:

I have something to do, yes My Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

No, do you have a lot of free t:Jme.

KYEMBA:

Yes I am on several boards· I am RC5.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Yes.

KYEMBA:

nstitutional Committee for Jinja District
I am Chainnan of the C0

DR MAKUBUY A:

Yes.

.

.,

'
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DR. 1 KUBUYA:
KYEMBA:

DR

fAJ(CBUYA:

Ii...'YEIBA:
DR MAKUBINA·

KYEMBA:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes.
I am on Makerere Board.

Appointment;s Board?
yes, I have got some ...•••• And I am a fanner, a full-time fanner.

So you would say you are a busy man?
I have got something to do.
Okay. Now this report which you were answering was published 6 days

ago. It was published in Munno of 19th August, 1988.

KYEMBA:

Thursday?

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, it was Thursday. And 6 days later you are here?

KYEMBA:

That's correct.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Why is it an urgent matter for you to reply to this story?

KYEMBA:

Thank you very much indeed for that question. My Lord, if I could

The only reason I would be requested to reply it was that I hold some
public responsibility; for someone to read that kind of statement, it's
damaging if you are not aware of the fact. That is why I offered to come
It would appear, that is, apart from that there would be nothing else. It is
just that I am a public figure. I have held responsible positions in
government; I still do and for somebody to get the idea that sort of thing
which could happen to somebody of my standing I couldn't stand it. That
is why I came. Not because I had nothing to do.

DR. MAKUBUYA: You are here to clear your name?
KYEMBA:

Nothing.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Thank you.

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. Kyemba, I am intrigued by this trend of your self-appointed
confidants. What does it mean?

KYEMBA:

•
Mr. ehatnnan,
I referred to it because I had kno\\'Il the late Benedicto
Kiwanuka for quite some time. I had known some people who were
closely associated with him right from my student days like Mr
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D n't ., ou knO\ thi man had be n Chief Registrar for 9 years''
111 t ~ ,e_rytrue~ He replace? some prominent Registrar of the High
ourt.- Mich, cl Kaggwa and Kulub 1a. 1 would ha,e known about him
but he nc er cut a. figure so that is a fact. In fact he was replaced by my
brother.

fR. . A.GENDA:

o no. - I mean that 1s very interest.mg - but I mean what we are asking
) ou, what we are asking you is that if somebody has been Chief Registrar
for 9 years - whether you hold him in low or high regard - don't you think
he would have had meetings ,vith the Chief Justice? Please answer my
question.

KYE IBA:

He \\.Ould have had meetings with the Chief Justice as the Chief
Registrar. That is what I answered my Lord. You see when I visited him
I am sure he possibl} was there. I said he had possibly gone to see his
boss at his residence And I wouldn't be surprised if he was there. He
was his Pennanent Secretary.

MR. AGENDA:

Also I take it that you didn't visit Ben Kiwanuka everyday of the year.

Am I right?
KYEMBA.
1R. AGENDA:

KYEMBA:

MR. AGENDA:
KYEMBA:

That's correct.
Perhaps you went on alternative days. You se: Mr. Kye~ba, to _me I
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ts in the Public Service. I am not
appointments, terrible appom°:11beln s I am ·1ustsaving I have heard
.
f the tem e one •
•
•
All I
saving this was one O
·ho are not so ery good.
J ~
od and peop1e w
•d f
people who are v~ry go
Chief Registrar I never had the k1~ o
said My Lord, is that. as
.
le I had of Kulubya or Michael
. , .
I had of him as for examP
1mprcss1on
Kaggwa. That is all.
.
.
elf a self-appointedjudge of th1 person?
Arc you calling yours
.
.
. dge of n1 , •· •·· I am Just sa ring
, b aJU
allv that I cant c
Look I said, person • .
'
f
(Interjection)
a person o •····
•
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·1 l.

KYE fBA

1R

GENOA:

l to lnvc \ 151tcd pr.ictic:lll all the Ju ticc 1f Ugillld·
Mv r ord I happcncc
•
h d b
• h •
,t
•J l ·d..." Sncid Mr Allen. l a
ecn to t ctr homes 0
0
from: . . ,en
..... '
.
ffi
r
.. _, '-' during their tenns of o 1cc. 1 have also been to
•omchow or c 150..u1,
~
, ·s of high couit 11,esc arc: Jeffrey Jones, l1 uard and so on if
o tl1cr Iudgc.
•
th I I
••
'
1 couid onl . mention the outsiders bu~ even c .oca ones. I v1s1tcdthem
. s Now the point I am 1.rymgto say 1s that dunng my official
sevem.l t ,me .
,
capacity and Ill pm·atc life I r~ct these pcopl~. I do~ t n:mcmbcr ha,·ing
an thing to record about meeting these people. That 1s all.
•

r

MRNAGENDA:

co

•

Yes But then would ·ou call. since you don't even know him, or you
don't remember meeting him, do you call your friend •••••(interjection)
I said

KYE 1B

1 t to do vdth Hi ,h Court or with thu Judiciary to
• R •
.,
luef cg1 trar

did ,ou ha\(;. a o
,. .. the accc.ss to the
enable: you to "no,
O"

r must

KY·M

0

have met him but I said I don't have anything to imagine

....... (interjection)
Yes. They had to look carefully to see who this follow was, were you

KYE

one?

KYEMBA:
MR. NAGENDA·

That is all.
Therefore, do you think you don't have enough data on this man so that
you should praise yourself a self-appointed confidant to this character
assassination?

KYEMBA•

Mr Chainnan, it is my character assassination I have read the evidence
of this gentleman before the Commission .... (interjection)

MR.

You arc judging by the papers?

AGENDA:

KYEMBA·

I am sorry, there has been a report; these are reasonabl guys, omc of
them. It is over closed in here. [ have even read the e idence given by
the gentleman here. He came out to fight me as omcbody who certain!~
claimed to be a confidant of the late Benedicto Ki\ anuka and yet from
what I have known he was a Member of Parliament for example during
Obote 11. I don't know whether he made a mistake vet but he is th on
who is telling us that he was a confidant of the dcrui man and th ·re i no
way we can look at Ben's record to tell us how thi fcllov.· bchav d in
fact -- (interjection)

MR.NAGENDA:

But why have you self-appointed yourself to comment on th 1~
Benedicto Kiwanuka's friends and confidants'! What puts ou in th1
position, Mr. Kycmba'

KYEMBA:

The position is cry clear. I ha c said I knc, • a little of the 131 8 n
Kiwanuka. I don't mind - he would possibl , ha c had hi own confidants
- I am not claiming I am the authority on them. No. But thi i ~kno:
who has told us that he was his pri ate secretary. He apparenU~
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0

0

' h~ '
l kphonin him ~md• or m • n tuallv l con\ inccd m t elf th. t
P rh. P- h\; h, b cn ·ayin, the c thin s b cau.c h ·, : clo c to th lat
Ben di to Kh rumka nnd he knew much about him. 11ud is all.
1.,,

E 1B

gain 1r hainnan I don't kno, to what extent your ID's an: entitled
to in •esti :rate matlcrs but I suppo c may be if you looked at why and how
he left the High Court, mn: be •ou would find why.

COL ~EL.

1y question is, see, you say ·ou didn't know Scndcgeya, do you think a
person who doesn't kno,, ·ou could be malicious against you? He
doesn't know you. Because, you see, you arc trying to suggest that
,, hatcvcr evidence Sendegeya gave against you or he gave in connection
with ou was malicious

KYEMBA:

Mr. Chairman, if I could have a look at the paper which really prompted
me to come here, my understanding, Mr Chainnan, of the headline is
that. if I can translate it, My Lord, is that the words which disturbed Idi
Amm were passed on to Kyemba. Now, either the paper is maliciously
interpreting what went on here: I wasnt here or I really don't know how I
even come into the picture of Ben's disappearance. I just don't know
That is all. I would be very grateful if l could be told either the thing was
or was not what transpired around this table.

COUNSEL:

I think you said, Mr. Kyemba, this witness was asked, had the Chief
Justice made any public statement on the expulsion of the Asians? He
said, no, he could not do so in his position but he had discussed this
matter with Kyemba and when statement was made, Kiwanuka said "Oh
may be when I discussed this thing with Kyemba, Kyemba might have ••••"
You know, it was just a question of ...... that was the statement which the

t,,.

of

witness said.

by
ly

m

KYEMBA:

ng

ne
no
in

.o, , . ·ou kn ' a little more but rcall , don't •ou reali e, Mr. Kyemba ·ou
drdn t kn ' • • ndcg ) a cndcgc •a didn't know ou then do you think a
m:in \\ho doc n't know vou should malice ·ou by making such a
tatcmcnt m he made which prompted •ou to come; he doesn't know ou,
you don't kno, • him'1

COUNSEL:

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman ......... (interjection)
And which you confirmed that actually you had this discussion v.;th
Kiwanuka over the matter?

KYEMBA:

That is right. Mr Chainnan, that is what I ha e said I must reject the
honour which this witness gave this: it is a great honour that ~e !ate
Benedicto Kiwanuka confided in me out of so many people on this v1 w
of the Asians but I would have been more happier if more o~ some oth~r
persons whose credentials ha c not been presented out aad that this
was .......... (intcrjcction)

COUNSEL:

No but Mr. K ,cmba. to keep at rest. let me t 11you.this ~~•idcnceto show
yo~ that Scndcge ·a was really a confidant of Benedicto K,wanuka.
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, o don't have :uw doubt that.
fR

\GE

D

. If-appointed confidm1t and nothing else. You said
th
.
a
Kycmba. that you got
c story impression th
short wlulc agotu,
-'Iy\,rasnt interested in the Chief Justice's case, becauat
Govemmcnt _,
ac,adi.U knew who had k11le
•
d h'1m D"d
th
Se
1 you say at?
• ht •ou use sc
1ng
, .
M

government .urc

KYEMBA:
MR.NAGENDA-

Y

l11at is alright.
Okay By this, what do you me~ by government, do you mean that the
Cabinet knew about it; had sorted 1t or what do you mean by govenu:nent
in this?

1..'YEMBA·
MR. NAGENDA:

I told you the military government headed by Field Marshal
Dada.

(di

Amin

Okay. But what I am trying to find out do you include; was this
collective government knowledge; you said government knew; I am just
trying to find out what you mean government knowing about who had
killed the Chief Justice?

KYEMBA:

Yes, I would assume so, My Lord, because I, as an individual, was ableto
get to know the number of the car that took the Chief Justice. The Chief
Registrar had been here to tell you he saw these people who took him. He
shook hands with them all over the place. I would have told you that if
the government was interested in arresting these people, they would
possibly have been able to do so.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you have many friends and confidants in this government?

KYE.MBA:

In which way?

MR. NAGENDA:

In government which you have just told us, military government, headed
by Field Marshal Amin.

KYE.MBA:

Yes. I knew quite a lot of them instantly.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you try to find out since then, who had killed, in your opinion, Ben
Kiwanuka? Did you try to find out then or later what their infonnation
was on this subject? Mr. Kyemba, you have said, government knew who
had killed Ben Kiwanuka - who was responsible for his death? You have
now said that by this you mean collective government knowledge. I haYe
asked you whether you had friends or confidants, that being today's word,
in the government. I am, now asking you, did you then or later take the
trouble from the people that you knew who were in government what
their information was on this matter?

KYEMBA:

To know what went on in fact you didn't need to be in government-My
Lord, because these things were happening publicl~- '!11erewas 0:f
attempt to conceal them. We must have discussed this with all sorts
ussan
people whom we talked to whom we trust. But mind you. to disc
issue like that one you had to get truly careful because obviously if you
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M

on .' u might b th n

on th fil Ii .

D
rom an ' m mbcr o thi govcrnm nt who had the
r c rding to •ou \ ho had killed the hicf Justice? Did
infi nnati 11 then or later?

1B \·

1

1R. •

1r. haim 1 1 i I ouldn't pinpoint the one who killed m brother I don't
knm ho, I c uld hav found omebod , who killed the hief Ju ticc
You ,aid - or did go cmmcnt also know who had ki11edyour brother?
I' ·ould assum so because he was picked b · government officers.

fR

GE D

KYEMBA:

\1R

.AGENDA

O~a~•· Let's go back to th Chief Justice. Did you ask, for example. his
1m1ster or let me put it in this way; was the Acting Minister of Justice
one of those in government \\ho had this infonnation?
I wouldn't know who would have had this infonnation in government's
life.
Did you perhaps ask among the people you might have discussed this
terrible deal of the murder of the Chief Justice of our nation? Did you
even take the opportunity carefully to ask your kinsman what his
information was of who kidnapped and killed the Chief Justice?

1.'YEMBA:

Which kinsman? I had so many.

MR

Or let us take the Minister of Justice.

AGENDA.

KYE IBA:
1R. AGENDA:

Who was that?
Toe Acting Minister of Justice was Wanume Kibedi.

KYEMBA:

You mean demanding by the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Culture?

MRNAGENDA

Kyemba, the human being sitting before us t~day. Th~ _man who is to
clear his name because of his important pos1t:1on. That 1s why you are
here. Please just answer the question, Mr. Kycmba

KYEMBA:

I think you are making anything ... (interjection).

MR. AGENDA:

I am not making anything. I am just asking you questions.

KYEMBA:

I would like to assist you, ~fr
could . .(interjection)

MR. AGENDA:

Try please.

KYEMBA:

• •1s 1m
• portant that this must be said.
Because 1t

MR. AGENDA:

·hat is more important than you It: arin our narn . \\ hat
Mr. Kycmba. \\
~ not C\ en having wait d for a tran ript t be
you read in the DC\\ spapcr
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Commissioner, as much as I

, poi l 'Ull than that , ualt for u t 1
. far more ,m
L
•
('
• •
• o 'c
wh,
t
1
~
•
.
d
tl c Chief Ju tic . mlcrIcct1on
011
. nt to ? , fi d out who k11lc t

I
tl d'
, 1 have answered t rnt 1c I appcara 11,..,. .
y
'""of
Mr, Chr11m1,m
1 , 1mvc to hav
'.
.. . bi , event.
ou cont
r, . much . o.
1
c•
• r J 1st1ccwas •
b d
ca
the , ·hole Inc t You would mention it to' any o. • . Anyone Would
hom t is to in

K 'r3 1l3

.

kioc;maJtto tall< to. . 1.k. tllat Jf you don t mention tt after th1..-v
h
•
.
of a tlung I c
• •
·1
•
.
• ad
make th ,ssue
. J t· ·c even in person, t 1crc I something wron
I le Chief us ic
.
d
'
al •
g.
tak,•n th w ,o
'II' or 15 milhon
tJgan an \\ere t king about.t

And I knm that ten
fR.

GENDA:

K E fBA:

Were you one o

AGE DA:

KYEMBA:

MR NAGENDA:

,on

••

f the ten millions?
MR.

Very much so.

.

fR.

m1

:th the responsible Minister of Justice at that time?

Did you talk 1t over \\ 1
That is my question

.
.fi ally 00 that because I had more pressing work to do but
I said not spcc1 c
.
f
•
. talk·ng
to him of the d1sappearancc o my brother I musthave
1
I am sure m
referred to Chief Justice's disappearance.

r you talked to in government, let us make it gene~ sinceyou
saido;:: had knowledge of who had ki11edthe Chief Justice; who did they
say had killed the Chief Justice?
Wh

KYEMBA:

How? You mean demanding the information as Henry Kyemba the
Permanent Secretary of Culture?

MR NAGENDA:

But now you were a very important person and still up, who I think,that
you have information here which you have not divulged to us.

KYEMBA:

On the disappearance of the Chief Justice.

MRNAGENDA:

Yes, and that is what we are trying to find out. When we are askingyou.
it is your duty, actually, that you brought yourself and we are going to ask
you these questions.

KYEMBA:

You see, Mr. Chairman, 1 would answer the question because I ha,·e
already given the information which I thought would be of assistanceto
the Commission. I was one ofthe ............. (interjection)

MR.NAGENDA:

Okay. Let me ask you my question .......... (lnterjection)

K

KYEMBA:

People who gave testimony about the car which took the Chief Justice.It
is on record before the Commission and I would have thought to be frank,
I have been one of the most helpful witnesses.

C

What I am trying to find out, Mr. Kyemba, you have said govem_men~

K

MR. NAGENDA:

knew who had killed Benedicto Kiwanuka, you ha e said collect.tvel}
tbey knew because I wondered whether by government you meant field
MarshalAmin.
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co

C

E 11

.1. t.

But I

i

I didn1t sa' collccti cl •. Mr.

hainnan.

I m:vcr said

k d the qu sti n ,md ·ou said y cs.

. . Mr. h~nna.n. Collcctivel ' I knew at the time, for c ample that the
nu, 11tary affairs
• •1ian
. government. Thcv. could
' not be
. .were b,c ,ond any c1v1
discus ~d.\~·ithm any cabinet. How could I sav that thcv had collective
rcspons1b1h •'?
~

1R

E D

1 asked the question it is on re ord, and you said that they knew.
n ·wa ' _let me ask the question again. Did you ever find out from
~ 1body 111government who had knowledge, did you ever find out from
lum or her who had kidnapped and killed the Chief Justice?

kYE. fBA:

o, My Lord, because in mv knowledge I know the person , ho would
have had that information was Amin, definitely, and I had no way of
asking him.

COUN EL:

Sorry Commissioner, do you know in some publications, Mr Kyemba
said that Amin told him that the Chief Justice bad been taken the very day
he was taken?
Who? I am sorry, repeat it again.

COUNSEL:

Are you aware that Kyemb~ in a certain publication, Kibedi said that
Kibedi said he told you that Amin told him that same day that the Chief
Justice had been picked up? Have you read it somewhere, I mean was it
reported like that?

KYEMBA:

That he told who?

COUNSEL:

That Amin told him that the Chief Justice had been picked up

KYEMBA:

I remember reading, I think it was an affidavit, or something: it was

COUNSEL:

submitted by Kibedi to the Human Rights or whatever. l am not sure-on
that about this disappearance. I read it l remember
Now my question is, this rnom!ng ~hen_you ~ere taUc~g to me ab~ut the
.dn pi'ng of your brother did Kibedt mention to }OU that Amin had
k 1ap
'
.
bAmi'
•1
told him that the Chief Justice had been picked y
n s men.

KYEMBA:

In this morning?

COUNSEL:

. fa . th t affidavit which you said you saw and you read.
Yes. m . et m ad
K·wanuka was taken· early in the morning when
Kibedi said the very ay 1
.
'
•
Kiwanuka was taken, Amin told bun.

KYEMBA:

What?

COUNSEL:

That the boys had picked up Kiwanuka.
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KY• tB :
COL'

1--,'IE

FL"

1B :

the 1ligh Court

.
rt because he knew he was being fol\o
. 1:id to go to High 0 ~1 • d My question is: This day whcted
111at lw 1
.
~ai •
h
You
. ? 1nis ,s
,, ·ha1 J(Jbcd1arancc
of your b rother, d.d
1 • e tell you that
n ht hint about the d1s'!_'?Pe
anuka had been picked up by the governm
nm~
ld 111111that .-..1'"
ent
;\nun had to
3 gcnts?
1 said 00 . 1 have already answered that.
No, I have answered that.

rro 01

. h answer I wanted.

'JllatlS t C •

O

EL:

DR LlJ'i'OMBY A:

given us the impression that you knew the Chi f
Mr K ·crnba you a; nd of yours. And you had been to hts house ~d
Justice and h~ was a \ding to the evidence. You also told us that y
ther circles, acco
.
ou
man) 0
h" h t ok the Chief Justice, or you came to knov.,about "t
b

k.neWthe car w IC

O

.

?

l•

How did you get that infonnat:Ion.

KYEMBA:

DR LUYOMBYA:

Mr Chairman, that was common knowledge. thlt~asf,com~on knowledge
and I don't think I am the only one who got e m ormahon. I thinkthe
trouble with many people is that even others who _knew and had
,_c.
au·on as you may possibly remember my adm1ss1on,knowinn
luiOITll
,
b
• d ·th •
••~
Kiwanuka a1 the time he is supposed to e associate WI cnmes. But1
got to know from ...... I c~ot _e:en .......... The ~uestion was... The
people being talked about by_mdiv1dualsthat _acertam car came and took
the Chief Justice and I noted 1t down, I wrote 1t.
Now let me go a little back to what my fellow Commissioners were
asking you. You really took trouble even to write dov.rnthe numberof
the car which had taken your friend and you were high-ranking in
government; you were a Permanent Secretary by then, and you talkedto
various people in government and outside government about the matter.
isn't it? Now what we wanted to know from you, what infonnation did
you yourself gather about this matter, if you can tell us?

KYEMBA:

About the kidnapping?

DR. LUYOMBY
A-

The kidnapping and disappearance.

KYEMBA:

M:. Chairman, the complete evidence which I produced before is the only
tbmg I could give as evidence to the Commission, but apart from thaL
there were lots of talk about where he had been killed They said he w::i.s
buried in Kigo Prisons, he was buried in Arua. These things were flying
~ound all over the place, but I don't think this is what the Commission15
mterested in. I have no personal knowledge on that and I don't think1can
say more than that.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Wer~ you at good working tenns with your brother, WanumeKibedi.31
the time when the Chi ef Justice
• was picked,
•
•
or relative?

KYEMBA:

1 have told the Commission already that I knew Kibedi quite wellbuth1
was a very busy man at his own rights~ I was in another Ministryand
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h

o t Id
• d hi hou
h d to

ornmi ion that durin his time
Mini • r 1 n v r
v nonce • J '1 • •1t d •1t after h h. d left the country - in
tran fer- and pick hi famil to get out. That is much
m the relation hip at the time.

' 1 for on ' •ould not l'k
• k• a picture
•
.
1 c )•ou to ptc
that you arc friendl
, to
omc ne and , h n the , are in t rouble you arc not .mterested •m knowmg
•
' hat has happened to them because high ranking as you v.cre, surely ou
had mo~ a 'S of finding out , hat had happened to the Chief Justice than
an., ordinary Ugandan.
KYE 1B

Reali ', Mr. hainnan I think that i not true. I thought the contrary is
the O:Uth. As far as I am concerned when somebody is in position and
then _istold to help I don't agree at all; they can go to Ministry of Internal
Affairs. Here was Kibedi whose house I had never been to. As soon as I
knew he was in trouble, his family was in trouble, I went there to find out
and I went there to help. Now this was wa} back in 1973. With regard to
the late Benedicto Kiwanuka, I certain!_ got to know about it, my wife
was related to the family; so it was not that I didnt know what had
happened. It was a feeling of helplessness What do you do? There are
so many people here who saw this thing happen~you remember we were
here together, what did you do when they took these doctors and others?
You know that it is a feeling of helplessness. What do you do; do you
fight; do you pick a gun?

DR. LUYOMBYA:

You helped Kibedi when he was in trouble and why didn't you help
Kiwanuka your friend when he was also in trouble?

KYEMBA·

No. Mr. Chairman, quite hold on: I think there is exaggeration here. The
relation between me and Kibedi could not, by any state of fairness. be the
same as to somebody who was senior to me. There are more other
qualified people who knew his basic needs, who knew anything who
would be able to do that, quite frankly.

ID

to

r,
id

DR LUYOMBYA:

Well I don't want to open up the issue of the Chief Registrar of the High
Court, but so you may accept that there may be others ,,·ho ma know
more than yourself.. .....(lnterjection)

KYEMBA:

Of course.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

. .
and Sendegeya could be one of them.
About th 1s issue,

t

M

KYEMBA:

COUNSEL:

Chainnan, in fact my surprise was that here w~ a
Very muc? so,
·ted 16 years since this incident happened, to g1
Chief Regis~ w O ~:ful infonnation. I wrote these things within a few
us some of this very u f m leaving the country. But here was a man who
years or a few weeks. 0 . Y t ho had five ·ears privilege to make a
b of Parliamen w
•
l
was a Mem er
.
word about th se things. That as m on Y
statement, with~ut ::::a:PY
with his performance.
concern, othefWlSC
S degeya's matter. You asked whether our
•
11
o
back
to
end this was in relation, do you know why
I
Now, me w1 g
investigators are competent an

I
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. EL:

YEMBA·
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'EL:

k'YE IBA:

I tll Oll

1 )

no h told u •

. .

. .is tl1a1 is the omm1ss1on.aware, for examplc,
cst1on
'led on him by three Judges of the High
,-1c did? 111cnmh' • qu
h was comp•
of the report , ic
Court
So then~was a report of which you are aware?
cry well thank you.
An Officer.
From w ho

c..

u, 0

m your brother?

.
ain these are areas where I would, rather you use your
Mr. ~hrunnanhi,.
agh ou have to find out because these arc public
machinery w c y
b I kn
th
documents; I don't have records of ~ese ~tnk ulowd
b e rfeportand some
.
•
n
the
witness
which
I
tht
co
c o some value to
of the s1gnatoneso
the Commission.

COUNSEL:

because there was this kind
A report like the one they said you ran away
. h
b· ·
of allegation that you took money? Is this w at you want to nng m this
Commissionin respect of this matter?

KYEMBA:

That one is quite different, My Lord. Mine was a statement by Aminand
we know his record, but this was a ........... (interjection)

MR. KAWANGA:

Who gave you this information?

KYEMBA·

Jumba Masagazi. This statement I am referring to is a report compiled by
very imminent K.iwanuka'sfriends.

COUNSEL:

Who are the judges? You are free to tell us, you see, no, you are free.
Who are the judges?

KYEMBA:

Mr. Chainnan, if I had documents before me I would ha e infonned th
Commissioners this is so and so, but I am sure if you enquire from the
President's Office or from the High Court I am sure those documents are
available.

MR. NAGENDA:

KYEMBA:

Mr. Kyemba, we are all here to find out the truth so needless to say our
~nvcstig~rs will be with you shortly to ask you where to find this
mfonnation.
1will he of assistance if I can.

COUNSEL:
And might you know why he was shot at'l
KYEMBA:

Mr. Chainnan that
. •
.
.
ber of
,
one is, agam, he was shot at along ~ 1th a num
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tJ •
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I ·h tJ •t • s an 01 r . f un ml.· I don 1t now
'
1 r l ' as ccononucal I real! don't know.
1r. K.. m a. did . •ou ev r i •t tJ 1
51
di I p arcd.
le 100 c O Benedicto Khvanuka after he

J

• •
I1ti

·u LI

o I didn't,

R 1 K B

KY

fB:

DR 1.\KL B Y
K

r:etBA:

DR 1AKL13UY
A:

1 Lord.

\~at
did you do to help the family of Benedicto Kiwanukaafter he
d1
·appeared
I didn't visit the famil r, My Lord.
You nc er visited it?
I never visited it but I remember contributing to some functions when
time came.
Which functions?
I think it was funeral rites.

DR 1AKUBUYA:

KYE IBA:
DR. MAKUBUY
A

Last year?

J don't know when it was but I remember contributing to the funeral rites.
But then you said the wife was close and so on, you never went to
commiserate with the wife who was supposed to go?

KYE:MBA:

Mr. Chairman, I think you got me wrong there.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

What do you mean?

KYEMBA:

I said he was closely related to my wife, Therez.a,not me to his wife. It's
okay.

COUNSEL:
KYEMBA:

No, I din't.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

I see. And yet with Kibedi you did all this; you went to his family after
he had disappeared, after he had left?

KYEMBA:

I have oiven evidence here that soon after the
eh •
Mr
airman,
o·
.
ffi ·a1 d tv fi
•
•
f
th
u . or
disappearance o e Chief Justice I left this country on o c1
about 2 weeks ...(Interjection)

DR.MAKUBUYA:

For 2 weeks and you came back?

KYEMBA:

• Lag os and J had some additional leave , hich I took
I said for 2 weeks m
for about - I was there for about a month.
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... k to U ,amf, •
1 cam b••
ld 'than: cscapcd you in nc month, ou now ·r,

nd th matter con n

1 •

OR. 1 kl I
18 :

o. it couldn'~ of course.
. back and you say 1 run sofl)' I was away on 0 i-c
•
111C)a}
r
O ,ou came
.
t'.
•
•
e ·
• h ... 1 am vet) sorry about th1. yes ,anuly friend.
duty but I am ere.
y feelings to the famil , I think were known by those who matter.

1'.1E 1BA:

DR tAKUBUYA:
KYEMBA:
DR. t{AKUBUYA:

KYEMBA:

By those

ho matter?

That's right.
Who are those? Why haven't you gone to those who matter to explain?
Wh have you come to the Commission? You say to those who matter1
Can you tell us what you did for that family for pursuance of your
friendship with the family?
Mr. Chainnan, again here we are saying that, I must also put it the other
way. Why didn't they come to me to express that sorrow to me aboutthe
disappearance of my brother? This was a difficult time where people
were disappearing, being killed, and if you are suggesting that you \\"ould
spend time, nm here and there, I think may be there is a problemabout
that.

DR. MAKUBUYA: No, you are not running here and there you are following up, you are
going to console the family of a friend of yours.

KYEMBA:

Mr. Chairman, I am sure my concern was to express to the
family......(Interjection)

DR. MAKUBUYA:

How was it expressed?

KYEMBA:

I said my relationship was the personal relationship with m_ wifeandso
on. We knew what was happening. It didn 1t necessitate my pickingup
such a visit, no, but I knew to be certain that my concern was condolnee.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did youx wife visit them, for example?

KYEMBA:

I wouldnt be surprised if she did, I am sure she went there.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

No, do you know whether she visited them?

KYEMBA:

I am sure she d'1d. There is no way she wouldn't have do~ • But I don
utl
want to go on record saying she visited them once or two tmies. 00 • B
know she must have gone to visit the famil ,.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you send any condolence message-or something?
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OR
H IR 1A :

.,OU

ny more quc tion ?

DR L YO 1B

Mr. ~ 'cmba, you told us that there were some Europeans h had b
cqmttcd by the High mart.
w o
cen

K,

r think

18 :

then.: " as one European l think ·11was onIy one E◄ uropcan

DR L YOMBYA:

And you also said this move displeased Jdi Amin'>

KYE 1BA:

That's correct.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

What do you exactly mean?

K EMBA:

I think that was - he expressed concern at some function or it should have
been made on Radio - expressing his displeasure to the acquittal.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Now, I wasn't satisfied with your answer to Commissioners Makubuya's
question. Did your wife, after the disappearance of the Chief Justice
Benedicto Kiwanuka, visit the home of Benedicto Kiwanuka or the
relatives of Benedicto Kiwanuka?

KYEMBA:

Mr. Chairman, I said I can't be - I am sure she certainly did, but I can't be
categorical because I was out of the country for about a month but I am
sure, now that you are asking it, if I ask her and she happens to come she
can tell you how many times she dropped there.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Because you are beating about the bush. The answer is either you kno.w
or you don't know. In fact when you came bac~ and you h~ leave that
means you even had more time. You had mo_retime to deal with personal
matters. You were free from government duties.

KYEMBA:

Again you arc getting me wrong,
conference was for 2 weeks.

DR LlJYOMBY A:

Yes.

KYEMBA·

k id I gave that cmphasi 1 was out of th
2
And I stayed o~t for Whwce: :me back I resumed duty imm diatel . if
country at the tame.
en
that is what you want the record to say.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

And then you came after 2 weeks'!
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Mr Chairman, because I said the

0

p

called Bibia orth- •
tell u •our nainc and c?

pie
ould

0.319:

u)u Di trict in 1 71

0

L

I ,
ould •ou tcU u your name , please?
0

'EL:

OL

I am t. Col. Olanya

o·ara aged 4

\Vhen and where\ ere., ou bom?

CO

EL:

OLA rY :

I was born on

30th January ] 943 in Kitgum District.
'

What is )OUT educational background?

co

EL:

OLANYA:

CO

SEL:

I went to school in 1953 at Pal~~k from p 1 to p .5. From P6 c Junior
School 2, I attended Kitgum M1ss1~~ary School. From the1: I continued
through Fort Portal in 1963 at Virika where I repeated Prunary 8 In
J964 I joined St. Leo's College up to the end of 1967, when I completed
the Cambridge School Certificate.
When did you join the militacy?

OLN:YA:

J joined the Uganda Armed Forces in 1968 as Infantry Cadt!tOfficer·
Moroto. I passed out in Kapchorwa in 1968 lovember.

co

Yes, continue.

SEL:

1

OLANYA:

OLANYA:

In December 1968 in Kapchorwa I was tranSferred to Gulu as Cadet

Officer. Then in January 1969, the Company of Cadets was t!"anSferred
from Gulu to Moyo. On 1st April, 1968 all ofus \Verecalled to Jinjaan·
confirmed as Cadets for 6 months, and thereafter transferred all of us to
Mbarara up to Feb. 1970.
On 9th May, 1970, we were commissioned to the rank of 2nd Lt. After
commissioning I was transferred to Bibia Border Guarding nit. as
Administrative Officer (Adjutant). I held this post up to July L l
when we were rounded up by A.min's soldiers.

COU SEL:

What happened then?

OLANYA:

The Amin soldiers who rounded us up consisted of Lugbara. Kak;\'a.
Madi,who were under the command of mv fellow Officer 1 hadtraUl..
(with). as Cadet Commissioner together ~ 2nd Lt. teph n Arob
:u
• 0~
whO 1s presently an RCS member in Arua. On that oc a.sion
Commanding Officer (CO) was Lt. Col. MustafaAdrisi. This CO ga,
party to this on the promotion to this rank. And this party took plac
Moyo, which was the Headquarters. Mv., Companv• Command71
r Ltwbi.~
:u
S
, amson Oketcho, was invited to attend on the 17th July, 1 hi• h wa.s
•s
was a Saturday and came back on Sunday 18th July: 1971, "' c

~
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~

und - • in th

• I

·
·
suppose d to use the same , 1ch1clc
, h1ch
th
had m ' 1ith. On Monday 19th c had to go to Moyo to
l 11• t
ur food ·tuffs. On that morning the CO went to the barracks for
mm·t r parad' ' 1hilc I remained at the Office at the borderpost, prep~ng
to
to fo • the following morning. The barracks was si. miles inside
Uganda and th Officers were sta ing at the bordcrpost of Sudan Bibia.
TI1c CO had gone with the 2nd Lt. Johnstone Oriokot an escort when
thi:-\ reached ~1er the ' were arrested by 2nd Lt. Stephen Arubaku with
111 group ' •h1ch had come from Moyo. The only group that were
a.rreted ' ·ere Acholi and Langi soldiers who were killed and kept on a
1

land roYer but others managed to escape, like 2nd Lt. Oriokot who was
not arre tcd and beaten badly and thrown on the land rover and driven
and thro\\11 in River On ·ama , ·hich separates Uganda with Sudan.
where our Officers Mess was, and where my Officer in Charge (0 C) had
left me to go to Moyo the following day.

CO

EL:

Yes, continue.

o.L

'A:

Before these people were taken to the river they were passed at our
officers' Mess, when they arrived at our Mess they surrounded the
armomy and some soldiers crossed to the guards who were guarding the
soldiers and shot them. I was in the office with the Clerk Lance
Corporal Dalio, who was an Acholi, when four soldiers who came to
attack entered the office and grabbed and bayonetted Dalio while I was
standing there, I was confused and as I was getting out of the office
standing in the doorway, other soldiers grabbed me and pushed me
against the wall where I banged my head and collapsed and they
handcuffed me and one of them hit me with the butt of the gun and my
face was covered with blood and started pounding my fingers with the
butts because I had wiped the blood off my face. I was caned and
thrown in the land rover and bayonetted me in the lower buttocks and
that is where I found my swollen OC Lt. Col. Oketcho. The land rover
was full of dead and live soldiers.

COUNSEL:

You go on.

OLANYA:

Then I was removed from the land rover with my 0~. Lt'. Col. Oketcho.
Lt Oketcho was led to the Mess which we shared ~th 2nd ~t: Stephen
~bak
This Mess consisted of two bed rooms, ,vith one sitting room
which :~ in the centre of two bed rooms. One bed room belonged to
Lt Oketcho and another one belonged to Lt. Col. Stephen Arubaku and
• .
. .
om was an Officers' Mess. All the same Lt. Col.
the m1ddle s1ttl~ :med and stayed with us in the same unit at Bibia
Arubaku who
ft
to his soldiers to torture us. I was led to
shared the san:ie Mess, le us b k for the soldiers and the Lt. Oketcho
my room to sign my cheque to also the cheque books. After signing
was taken to his bed room to st~ the Mess where I found Lt. Oketcho
the cheque leafs I was brouMgh I at on the same sofa with Lt. Oketcho
baku in the ess s
·
kd
and 2nd Lt. Aru
who was standing ith a pistol. I as e
and Lt, Col. Stephen ~rub!us are our lives but he did not answer me.
him for mercy three times
pt Samson Oketcho was just canned and
•
rs
to
take
us
ou
Id
He ordered so 1e
, • alking to the land rover I nou·ced a
thrown into the land rover as I was w
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.

.

soldtl:f

1R

I cntc1 ·d dnn

:l

11\ ' •

pan ,a to cut m • n ck.
•

did •ou sn)' somcbod • or omc of those fellows

ould vou repeat
. •ck'
, h 0 ff vou1 nc
wanted to c op
'

. ·d a soldier pull a panga to cut m neck off as I was entc •

nng

I said l noucc •
0

the car.
ol. hold on we arc changing a tape.

H IRMA
OUN EL:

OLA

Okay you proceed now.

OLA

Lt.

.
, . tclrng us about one soldier who was about to cut him
The witness ,11;as 1
•
d th panga and gathered some courage and jumped on the land
1 dodge 'd~ th panga But all the same 1 was cut with the panga
rover a 01 mg e
•
f
•
on
my left ann and right ann. I lay on the body o an unconscious soldier
and Lt. Oketcho.

Clarificationplease, about how many soldiers were on that land rover?
DR LUYOMB A:
OLANYA:

F
the Mess to River Onyama was about 200 to 300 metre and the
r::1 was straight. 2nd Lt. Arubaku and a dozen soldiers were on and
ordered the soldiers to enter the land rover and stepped on us We were
driven into the river. But the soldiers suggested that since the riverwas
near they would escort the land rover at a close quarter up to the riveron
gun point. I heard only the question from Lt. Oketcho: "were you the
ones going to die for today?" I answered that yes, we were going to die
Toe driver started the engine and 2nd Lt. Arubaku gave orders that
soldiers make sure that each person is dead. As we were approaching
the river I made up my mind to jump off the land rover. When I jumped
off they fired at me but I rolled and ran across into Sudan and then I
heard from the Eastern side people crying as they were being cut and
thrown into the river. This was around 9.30 a.m. to 10.30 am. in the
morning there I started finding my way back to Uganda walking across
the road from Atiak to Palabek, to Gulu which I made the followingday
to Pawel Village where I stayed in my friend's father's home. Yokoni
Ogwang for a week getting treatment locally for my wounds. Aftera
week I moved to Awach Village where I had my uncle and stayed under
a different name. I was paying taxes under the names of Damiano
Kilega. After Liberation War 1979 I was reinstated into the ann,. as a
2nd Lt. After a refresher course in Jinja, I was promoted to full Lt and
transferred to Gulu and posted to School of Infantry Jinja Barracks I
stayed there up to 1985 Sept. transferred to Masaka Adjutant CO andin
Sept. 1985 was promoted to rank of Lt. Colonel. On 11th Dec mb r.
1985 I joined NRA with my Battalion in Masak.a.

MR.

OLA

OL

)

COUNSEL:

My Lord, Chairman that is all from this witness.

CHAIRMAN:

Lt. Olanya that was indeed a terrible cx-perience you went _throu~~
norm~ly here after you tell us your evidence. we do come up ,~-it b ~ 01
qucStlons. I beg you to bear with us and ans, er some question tro
some Commissioners.
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hoh and nn 1 "cnt and kilkd
hoh and La.i1gi"ho
were m Jm1a \ u can sec all th c o a tualh that ,,as the killin that
took plac 111 JmJa· Th,,. a tualh as I ·""
,..;d. 1·t \\, around l lth J uI •.
I.hen one w ek after that one. our time can1c. o wh · I think so is
"h~ go fr m barrack. to barrack. • l11cn concentrate on certain trifa:.

I \

°''

GENO

1R

OL

lR.

·A:

if it i a barrack commander. then all of you haYc to find it out
Lik th cas of Amin, if a killing was actually being done l ~t us sa~ b~
re p ctive commanding officers, now him as commander m hicf and
Head of tatc for that matter - he hould find out \\ h) this has happened
in the barracks.
ow if actually by coincidence ome - may be ·omc new killings within that particular barracks. then \\hy hould it be only
certain fe, tribes and what actuall is the cause They hould e tabli h
that one.

GE D

\\'hat I am going to say is that, if the.c things happened. do you h~ld_~c
Head of State re ponsible for not finding out the person - or what 1s it!

O\\

Yes, because no\ , according to the general opinion that ~1c killin ~n
Ug~da_ I think it i world-wide - that they are concentratt~g on Cl:rtal_n
tribes So because no,, it is the Head of tatc - because tf they ·ay m

OL N'{A:

Uganda.

.

1R

Pcrhap it w JUSt bad Barracks ommandcrs. 171ati vou have been
telling us ab ut other o curr n es .. ou ma, haYc h;d· bad Battalion
Commanders or bad ommandcrs or omething ma, be that i • \\hat it
was

1

G

DA:

OLA 'A

.
.
·ou hold th~ Head of tatc re pon. iblc forth. mas a re
1111,;refon.:._
do )
. . . 1980 - 81 and 82 for not tryin ~ to find out and
ofpcopl• m West Ntk in
cstabli h a pattem?
. to find it out ,, hdh1:r it is tml: - com·~t
Of course, _,ou I1avlj

•

1R AGE DA:
OLA YA·

ho Id Ium
Now if it was - I sai'd d O vou
Amin rcspon iblc for. our own probkm

r pon ·iblc • . ou •
,1

·bilitv to find out
I find that it is u ·clcss rcsponst
•
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.
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COUid
· . h . en to carrv out the or er at us1tema.
• 1 111ight

0

cv1,;nbnef t cse m

tR

I'

GE 'D, :

OL

•

. 1 ''Oll 11,1 c is that it is definitely a policy according to
You sec " 1ta _,
•
You
because o

ftl 1 . ,•a, it spread from barracks to barracks.
e' '

C

Yes. the way 1 see it spreading from barracks to barracks.
OLA

IR. I.

A:

GE DA

Yes, now what 1 am asking yo~ is s~nce yo~ arc so sure it was a policy,
who do you think instigated this policy. ls 1t the old governmentof that
time? Was it one person or what?
Now. it is Amin. who else, because the killing took place during his
regime!

MR

AGENDA:

OLANYA:

1R. AGENDA:

Okay. Let's leave that question for the time being But if Amin or
whoever was responsible can concoct a policy which is to removethe
elements of whom he is afraid, why can't other people in their tum dothe
same? For example - i.e. when all these people were killed in \Vest 'ile
or in Luwero, why shouldn't it be that somebody else also had that
policy? You see this is obviously a policy which somebody had
followed. In other words, what I am trying to say to you - why don~you
think it was a policy for the Acholi and the Langi to kill people \\horn
they might have thought were dangerous to them or for revenge?
Now it depends on what you mean by enemy. Because why Aminbas
thought like that?
You have told us why Amin might have thought of it and that it ,,as a
policy. I am saying to you why don't you think that it was equalI~3
policy once Amin had fallen for the Langi and Acholi to also carryout
the same policy?

OLANYA·

Actually I don't think , hether this would be a policy bccau'c 1 do~1
know how to put it. Because now if tho e who arc doing it actu:illy10
revenge those who might have done or those "ho probably thoughtof
doing it.

MR. NAGENDA:

I must put m' question
·
·
-,, durin£
agam.
You said that .1t \\''1!: a po1·H.;_
A · ' ·
·,·nu~
mm s time for the Acholi and Langi to be killed You ha,•c gi . do
some reasons which might have set it up. I am sa ·ing to you ~'h;.,._,
th' k ·
I· 10 \,t:.
You
. m it was not a policy equally when Amin foll for P~0 P t: • ftir
Nile to be killed - to be massacred ;ctually ~ Leading Counsd put it
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•
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•
o on t ·now whether thcv were moving
from plac to place ju t killing I don't know.
•

(

l

.. EL:

In fact w~cn ~•outalk about war in ·our area of command in Masak.a that
you ust:d 111villages - civilians villages, is that war?
I didn't use gun-ships.

Ol
OL

MR
OLA
fR.

OLA

EL:
·A:

.AGENDA:

rA:
AGE DA
A:

1R AGE DA:

OLANYA:

1R. AGE DA:

OLA YA:

\\ ere they used to your knowledge'}
I rem~mber one came when I think they were trying - they dropped a
bomb m Masaka town 1 remember one came.
And that was part of war, you dropped it?
TI1egovernment troops.
\Vere you there? Were you their Commander at that time'J
Those were the ones trying to come to rescue us.
And they started - the way to rescue was to bomb civilians in Masaka
town?
No, that would depend on their assessment. They might have found out
may be the position they were bombing may be was the position of the
enemy.
Well, vou knm Lt. Col.. what I find depressing when 1 hear )OU talking.
you a,;e an independent man, you can tell a story \·ery well. It does not
surprise me that you have the same origin as my friend Okot P'Bitek. So
it must be a great tradition in your area. So you can see problems when
they are those for you yourself very clearly. Didn't you say may be the
Acholi and Langi were trying to rebel that is why they were killed in the
barracks? No. no, but when it comes to put your own admission as a
question - Leading Counsel that a bomb was dropped in the middle of
the town-. then you say 'you see may be they had found omcthing out'.
you see this is what for me I , ould call double thinking. Am I being
unfair to you?
No no. not unfair
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01

OL NYA:

J\nd that means that the were covering somctJ1ing which is beingdone

COUN !L:

Yes.

0

OLANYA

So it means tlicre is something which ou don't want to bring out _ tJ,c

Cl

trutl1 should be brought out.

CJIAIRMA

N0. the question is that as you entertained
the same that it could have
?
been a policy under Obote and Lutwa.

OLANYA:

Because if they didn't bring it out then it means that those people

actuallyfeel this thing should be carried on because if the don't wantto
carry it on, it should be brought out.

CHAIRMAN:
OLANYA:
COUNSEL:

MR. NAGENDA:

Arc you afraid of using the word policy? Don't beat about the bush.
Okay, policy because I am not conversant with the word "policy"

But Mr. Chairman, I think the witness has spoken for quite some time.
Wouldn'tyou think we should give him a break and may be he can think
over these matters to ask them the following day
We adjourn now until 9.30 tomorrow morning. Lt. ol. you arc stillon
the stand, thank you.
01

CHAIRMAN:
Leading Counsel, I think we should resume ycsterda ,'s hearing.• W
seem to be more than one hour late even though I understood that ,~·t·
wo~Jd have started early and help the witness go about ,,ith hi·
busmcss.

COUNSEL:

Yes M Cl1 1•
ttcr
' • r. a nnan, I am sorry, I was held up for a cry urgent m
last night. I couldn't come in time.

CHAIRMAN:
1 ~lso notice from what your assistant h, said that ·ou had problem.
with transport t0 d
11 • .
.
'ck and
•
ay.
11s 1s something we arc gcttmg \'l:f) · 1
.
t.ir~dof and_we shall look into this matter as oon as we fini h tak1" 1
evidence this m0 •
,
.
l t Co1
mmg. Lets re, umc anywa this hcanng. ~ ·
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.
nbolll
lnl
t Y ur 'vidcn • , d 1
.
c .m a so general I • qucstion~·d
and if l rcn11..:mbcr
rre th -. 1 'as th ...P rson ~ king you the questions. So let's start from
thc1 •. 1\1 file has
•
• got a lot of qucsti' ons r1or you straight
away. lf you
h.w .,:our answers. th more quickly you will be able to an"swer ·the

earlier. ou will b" able to leave us.

•

•

It 1s oka,

HAIRMA

Righ~ nm~,we are still talking about policy, you know You had told us
that .m v1.e\\ when you were attacked and your fellow officers and
sold1e~ both Langi and Acholi - you thought this was a policy from even direct!) from the president but he ,,·as responsible for it because he
was also commander in chief of the armed forces. Am I right?

OLANYA:

Yes, you are right.

c~fAN:

We then asked you whether you thought that it was a policy that what
might be called revenge killings that happened in West Nile and you
said may be some people took advantage of the way - where they find
themselves to carry out revenge. Okay, let's start from there. Do you
think it was only certain people or do you think and are you are in a
position to tell us because you are a senior officer, you have been in the
anny for a long time - you are one of the people who was very badly
attacked and you
in the position to tell us, also you are still on oath
of course - whether you think it was policy the way things happened in
West Nile?

are

OLANYA:

You see, if you are talking of policy in a sense that it was fonnulated or
planned to be adopted for a certain group to take reprisals - then yes.

CHAIRMAN:

You mean in it was planned by in this case the Langi and Acholi by
certain groups?

OLANYA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

What groups were these?

OLANYA:

Could be the Acholi and Langi, who would know no~ally ~at that
thing is bound to happen when say for instance~you are bemg nu.streated
and if you get the opportunity there are certam people who think that
now it is my time also. Because people are not the same.

CHAIRMAN:

wne that you didnt take part in such plans you
Okay, now can I ass
yourself, personally?

OLANYA:

No, sir.

CHAIRMAN:

of yours who took part in these reprisals
Do you know the. colleagules
u are with us the better we can do our
and please, as I said the c earer yo
work.
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. i f ·mY such plans cn·n though ·ou om~ctr didn't t
I l.n l' you lu.•,uc 0 ' - •
a.kc
pad tn 1hcm

HA(

Of particular PI.uis t O ,c•·vcngc?
OLA
I didn't hear of any plans at all.

a chance to talk to some people who were in Your
Haw· ou hnd ._
.
. •ch I believe was the tmth after you have been on miss·
ba.rtal10n.
w 111
ions
to West Nile to find out what happened?
OLANYA:

No, there was a general outcry. Yo~ see from the soldiers comingfrom
there and some with looted propertles because you know mostly when
you are going to loot these things, normally are accompanied by
violence. It is bound to happen. Because when_so~ebody resists with
something you want, you have a means of gettmg 1t you have to use
force. Some people - they do it.

CHAIRMAN:

you heard of specific incidents when this happened?

OLANYA:

I don't have any specific, actually incident, in mind.

CHAIRMAN:

To your knowledge, did the army commander of that time investigate
these happenings~i.e looting, massacres and so on? Let's start withWest
Nile.

OLANYA:

During that time, we had our commanding officer - the later Tito Apodo
who was in battalion - 12th battalion. Actually, he was very liarshabout
it - about soldiers coming outside with the looted properties, because
that one it is a way of spoiling good relationship between the am1y and
the civilians. But you know in most cases some soldiers of that nature
after stealing normally they don't reach the barracks. They just bypass
the barracks, they just go away.

.MR.NAGENDA:

But were investigations officially carried out by the anny, to your
knowledge?

OLANYA:

No, I don't know of that one, I don't think so.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you say that this kind of lack of interest followed the massacres_
in
West Nile; that this indifference was the same kind of indifferencewhich
greeted you during all your sufferings under Amin; did you sa) to tbe
same?

OLANYA:

. k
·
,en ,· 0
I thm
so because if the authority were really very senous • ' d.1 ,e
•
houl ia
senous, to actually - to find out what was happening we 5
. the
done it. Because if you neglect then the soldiers will carry on doing
same thing.

CHA

OLA
CHA

OL

CHAI

OLA
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CHA1R1A

In certain cases didn't ·ou say that \\ hat hnppcned in Luwcro Triai1glc in
fact was more than certain case
was a huge scale?

Did you sa that what happcn1.:dthere

OLANYA.

I \\ ould think so.

CHA1Ri1A

Do you think this ju t happened b accident or do . ·ou think thcre was
polic
to intimidate the people in the area by mas acring them
\vholesale'J

OLA JYA:

Maybe they used it - as - a means of getting the truth to finding out
where the enemy , as but then in fact that is just destroying because
,vhen you arc fighting guerilla warfare, you will not have the time to
know who is the enemy. Because nonnally even for me if I am guerilla.
I come and mi.· friendly with ·ou. So that is , h) I a) one has to be
very careful.

CHAifil.1A

OLANYA:

CHAIRMAN:

Is it yen usual to have guerillas aged 4 years old. 4 year old or 85 You
are lam~. crippled, are these surely guerillas?
You arc a guerilla, nonnally it i!. a protracted war because a gucrilln
bcl icvcs that time is not against him.

No, I said, have you in your experience found man~ gu1.:rillasa 1.:dI ·t'.
say 2 or 3 or 5 months'

OLANYA:

you mean ·cars before --

CO

Infants.

SEL:

HAIRMA

Year of age'!
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, start" ....,d when it ends.
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No. no. 1
. 11 ?
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No, not at all.

~ .. being kil1ed. indeed even before it was born if it h
So ,f this a } w~
.
h tl
II
as
m the stomach of its root er 1cn rca y you could
ft
d
I
been crns 1e
-o
.
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not
sav that because he was fighting a guen as war.
.

HAIRM

C

. b b· ,

C
(
(

OLAN\

:

CHAIRT\.JAN

It is very sad actually if that happened.

But you probably heard that it happened?

OLANYA·

Yes, [ heard.

CHAIRMAN·

Did you put down the particulars of individual soldiers or did you sa.
from the scale ofit that it was may be policy it used to happen?
y

OLANYA:

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, there could be a policy in a sense that those groups under the
command - the commander should be the one controlling that behaviourit will become a policy of that group.
V{hich group? are you saying that there are small groups whichare

killing people in Luwero Triangle?
OLANYA:

No, those supposed to cany out the operation like that time; we hada
brigade - just a special brigade that was responsible for that work.

CHAIRMAN:

You mean the special brigade's work was to kill children irr the
stomachs?

OLANYA:

Not to kill but to carry out the operations.

CHAIRMAN:

To carry out the operations?

OLANYA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

How did they carry out these operations?

OLANYA:

Just to fight the guerilla.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, but I am saying in what way did they fight the guerillas?

OLANYA:

1 don't think when they are giving you a mission, I don't thinkw_hetlle~
somebody giving you a mission says that vou go and kill - you kill :in)
.
•
.
d . a for
mnocent person because when you identify vour d1sturbe are
instance, where the activities, guerilla activitie~, were so great - ~:c:i:
fuey say make your day as a battalion - go and find out '~ h,
h
•
. that lS \\ appenmg there, then actually you are stationed there but
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rca ion later , hen on f h
.
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O 1 cm has said that we are
u that riot even ins
•
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tJ1 are ?
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o, c

Th "'n that i

at we are go111gto clean

" ry bad commander

Did _,oult ar of uch tatcmcnt mad ?
e.
0

TI1at ·ou go and clear an 1hing

'Ou

see?

Ye.
o:

HA1~1A

OLA. 'A:

I didn't hear it.

Wh ' not? It was said
l\1ay be it was said when ..(interjection)

CHAIR1\.1AN

Do you remember Paulo Muwanga saying it?

OLANYA:

I don't remember it.

CHAIRMA

OLANYA:

I see. Were you m the habit of listening to radio and reading
newspapers?
You know, at times I don't quite read it because you know I was dealing
most of the time with students at school of infantry. At times I don't
have time to read news.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you hear of another leader saying that North of this road - you know
- Hoima Road - North of here - people there are guerillas and we shall
clear them?

OLANYA:

I didn't hear it.

CHAI.Rl\.1AN:

Did you say that with your sort of average experien~e of an officer - do
you think that a lot of your fellow officers were ignorant as you are
about what was going on in the country?

OLANYA:

you see for me I have to state what actually I hear. If I don't hear
anythin g,, I don't want to commit myself

CHAIRMAN:

• • ht But what I am saying to you is - do you think that
You arefqwte ngffic.erswere so divorced from real life; they didn't even
others o your o
hear those statements?

OLANYA:

hear more when You are actuallv
• just dealing in• that
th
all
Norm Y you
actually directly involved ma be m e
particular area; when you are
operation
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.
ti came b l k to the anny in 1979 - while •ou were gctt1·n
t Il tun .
,
,
I I
•
g
•
fi
·l
otirsc
and then 111 the. sc 100 of mfanl • at Jin.i·a\'hat
\ l ur r l s lCf C
•
,,
~".:rLthe majority of the officer. by tnbc.
BY

cruallv. real offici:r. were not mill1y because ,vhcn we \\cnt fo
•r •tircs 11cr
• course
were ,..,,1
· • we had officer and cadets - those. who
.
~ets r
before tho c who went a, •ay before the, ,., ere cornm1ss1oned. We \\ere 1
think about JO officers and cadets that au kn°' - on our wing. But the
other wing _ tho c who ,,vere domg what , c call the Senior co•
course _ those were no'\\ m the. group of the nov Salim Saleh's lbc~werc in one group and we were m another group. Actually, e were fe,~

O A
CHA

OL

CH
OL
Hi

in number.
QL,-

But, can you help us to tell us what the m~jority of these soldiers. 1
mean Jet's take it further - let's say; between your coming back to the
ann • in 1979 and your surrendering at Masaka - December, 85. Did You
say, what~ ere the majority of the officers including the CO offi~rs:
do . •ou know?

CH

OLANYA:

You mean the bulk of the army or the offic rs themsehes.

OL

CHAIRMA

Well. start with the bulk of the army, if you like.

OLANYA:

I think the majority of UNLA were the westerners and the northerners.

CHAIRMA

And the other officers themselves?

Cl

OLANYA:

We are as well officers -the westerners were many.

QI

CHAIRMAN:

By the time the anny went into action in Luwcro Triangl . did you kno"
the majority of the people in that area; is possible to say'?

C

OLANYA:

You mean in Luwero?

CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

OLANYA:

I don·'t know sir.

CHAIRMA

Were there many people from West Nile in th army after l 07Q'.

OLANYA:

Yes. there were some.

CHAIRMAN:

Many?

CHAIRMAN

C
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I d n't k 1

,,

au

c rdin to ibal break-down I don't tJ1ink o.
u • n ht \\ ,at bout offi
' h n , u " nt to Gulu and
iccrs . h_enyou were at Jinja? And then
came to JmJa;' ere the many?
I d n1t think we had an
l

1 •

Y u doubt it

Ye.
\Vhat \'as the genera] .• , h
'ic,-. ' en you were direct with each other as
officers about these people from \Vest Nile?

OL.\

•.\:

s regards, ' •h ' they were not in the anny?

CH IRJ\1A

Ye~! as regards what the~ w~re like, you know, what did you feel if you
sav. them generally, was it friendJy or hostile?

OLANYA:

You see. i_tdepend~ on the view of some individuals You see, actually
they recruited few m 1980. You know when the recruitment was going
on actually all these places I think they reached there but it seemed that
nobod responded but the few - it is very difficult to tell someone's
VIew.

CHAIRMAN

What ,.vasyour own view?

OLANYA:

Actually since we wanted to form a national army - if to forget the past
because if I think that - oh, oh last time you killed my brother or you did
this one to me and if I entertain that one - then the thing is bound to
continue. So my own viev. is actually we have now to come and sit
together and iron out our differences because it is us now to iron it out.

CHA.IAA1A

Did you say from what you saw that this was a VIew widely held
amongst your friends in the army or?

OLANYA:

I don't think all of us had the same view.

CHAIRMA

Y ou see, 1·r1 am in the company of friends of mine you will be or
• v.ben I
1
am at my• v1·11age, )'OU know , or when I talk to people who are m to\\n.
am uite capable of judging the atmosphere that these people ~a\ e - )_ou
kno! _ I don't think it is difficult; it is easy actually. And I will be l~'lng
if I don't say that lknow the general view of the people th~ugh I might
o not articularly hold it myself, but I would kno,, the general
say .I d
p I
adult I am wondering whether you are the
feeling because am an
•
same.

OLA IYA:

.
u actually where we normally discu s - because
You see, m the gro P_thhi i·eu.•- let•s sav for instance - sa. now what
d
·u me WI s V "
•
~omebo ~ wt. co a Actuall it is very bad because e en if so~ thmg
1s happenmg 1~ Aru •
now I think we are the ones to correct 1t. We
happened bad m the past, take revenge or reprisals that some time back
have to leave all these to
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.,,,,let's do this Actually to some of us act
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somcth~ng . we entertain that one or we_ ce11on Just saying that noJ
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b cause just someone 1s from West Nile rcgarct·1
t this one e
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dont wan •
tribe or the whole d1stnct as a tn e; it is ad becauseif
somebodyas ulad b ....eated bad as Olanya but not Olanya as an Ach lil
am bad I sbo
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•ou sec.
1,.1.'

cHAJRMAN·

nnal statement we all agree with it. But what1
.
kn ,
ani
.
.
h
t
in
reality
was
happemng
you
ow
never
m; ...d
saying 1s w a
.
..
.f
'L<l.lt
.
ood or bad. Are you ma .position,. .even 1 you are not.in
whether 1t was g
. . say you don't know. Are you m a posrtion to tell us whatthe
a position,
That is a very no

general feeling was?
OLANYA:

cHAIRMAN:
OLANYA:

No, I cannot tell.
1 am very sorry. Now, after Lu~~•s short lived ~ovemment; is it true
that some people called AnyanyaJomed your anny.
Commissioner you see, when Lutwa took over the government,
personally J was not in. I was in West Germany for trea1ment. Actually
I went there in June. I came back on August 12th. Now I stayed I think
for two or three weeks then I was transferred straight away to Masaka.
You see, I didn't have time to, you know, to make assessment but whenI
came back I found that those who had previously or let's say the fonner
anny they were called to come back. Because if I had been in right from
the beginning, I would be at least in a position to say.

CHAIRMAN:

But you heard that they had been called back. I have used the word
1Anyanya1 even though
nowadays they could arrest me for being
sectarian but that is what they were called at the time. When you heard
that the Anyanya had been invited back, what was your opinion? .

OLANYA:

Now, in the first place I don't think whether there is any tribe called
Anyanya because to the best of my knowledge, I think Anyanya should
be a movement in Southern Sudan. lt started some time back let's sayin
50s when the Lagus I think were fighting Khartoum government. I think
it should be a movement; I don 1t think it is a tribe actually.

CHAIRMAN:

I think I may throw some light on this word 'Anyanya'. To my
knowledge it was a term - it is a derogatory term. It is being used
referring to Northerners. And there is nothing like Anyanya in Uganda.
Anyanya was the guerilla movement in South Sudan, which fought
against Nimiery government for 17 years. The actual meaning is "a
venomII from a snake but in the sense that it was used in Ugand~ it was
abusive - it was derogatory.

MR. NAGENDA:

Thank you very much for that information, Chairman. It means ,;enom
from a snake. Well, I think we all appreciate that for the people you had
• eto
may he suffered over a long period. They may not have had tun
research this particular word. But nevertheless, they used it.

COUNSEL:

MY Lord, Chamnan,
•
I don't know when you say Northerners; did it refer
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fR. AGENDA:

OLANYA:

If J ma~ put my own -view I think
originated from ud
d •
.
people thought these Anyanya
,
. an an the v1.cw I had was that Lut\\•a almost
:plo
e~ mercenanes ~rn. the Sudan to come and help him out with
figh~ng. I d?n't think_ it was referring to the Acholi and Langi or
Karam~Jong, but tt was a ':e\\ he did that he had got some help from the
people ID the Sudan othern,se mercenaries who had been brought to help
to fight.
That may ~e so to people who were so careful or knowledgeable people
but to ordinary people, market place or bus park and so on, that wasn't
the sense to which it was being used as - according to the e:-...'J)erience
I
have gone through.
No, I think although it is a bit of side-track, but I think I will not make
my contribution to this particular argument. In the village where I come
from, the people there didn't call Acholi and Langi Anyanya Actually
11
Any-anya" is the way they pronounce in the village. They only use this
word when they - that Lutwa had gone to - he had asked these Ex-Amin
people to come back that is what I mean. From where I come from.
Excuse me, if I may add on that. You see, when this war started in South
Sudan, let's say in 60s, I mean in the 50s, when the South were fighting
Nimiery government in Khartoum, you see, the influx of the refug~s
started coming into Uganda. And those refugees actually were given
refuge at a place called Acolpii, there in North Uganda; where actually
those people because they have run away from the movement called
Anyanya there would be fact that they ~ad come in. That is how the
term started gaining momentum at that tune. Now, .':hen actually after
•
these people actually - Amin started recrwtmg some of them
some tl me
d
··
N
• th
Those are the group Amin actually starte recrwtmg. ow
m e army.
Lord h'
·d
I think, that is why they call - use this word but as your
s ip sai
·nsuJt because to some people, Northerners, because
all • •
actu y it ts an 1
black they say you are an Anyanya. As I have
when they see you ~
' .b at all Anyanya means danger or
'd b f◄
there 1s not a tn e
•
sat
e ore, .
I think that is how this word came
something poison - actually you see.
about.

MR. NAGENDA:

.
•
When I call them Anyanya, certain! I
Okay. That is very mtere~g.who came back any time, but I was just
wasn't trying to say the peop e
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f I . had not been in the former anny. What shall v e ea\\
No some o t 1cm '
them I wonder'!
0

tR

YA:

.\GEND

OLANYA:

MR AGE DA:

all them ex-soldiers because CouId ou e
•

Some c:-soldicrs. Okay. I will c_all~hem c~-so~diers or may be I ,s,ill
call them c. ·-soldiers from West Nile; is that nghtl

M

cs. it is okay.
Right. When you heard that ~c.se c,•-soldicrs from West Nile hadbeen
invited by Lutwa to come and JOtn your anny~ what was your thought?

0

OL

YA:

You know. definitely I have to tell you - this is my feeling what I
actually thought. You sec, I thought - actually that is the same question
sometime now His Excellency asked me - that was in 1986: I thinkin
January, in Bushcnyi.

MR NAGENDA
OLANYA:

His Excellency Musevcni?
Y cs. actually asked me. he said what is your opinion - what do you fee\'1
I told him you sec sitting together with somebod ' who sometimes
actually killed your relatives actually you have that feeling. unle s you
are a strong hearted person because no, sharing a table with somebod)
who once upon a time killed your may be brother, father. mother or your
family or any friend who was close to ou Actuall that feeling,·ou
have it. you don't actually feel like seeing som bod •. You feel it hurts
So that is some sort of feeling I had. You sec nonnally when ,·ou g t
annoyed then later on you get rid of ·our annoyance, actuall) that i the
feeling you know.
•

MR NAGENDA:

Did ·ou get rid of your annoyance'>

OLANYA:

Yes, definitely.

MR. NAGENDA:

HO\ long did that take'>

OLA YA:

No, it didn't take time.

MR

T o da s'l

GE DA:
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Nm, that one it is difficult to know

\lR
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Oka . do You kno, of . • .d
,.....
.i-.
any mci cncc ¼hen there was a misunderstanding
bt;n\cen
1or example tl . L
. ...
,
• .
• lt.:
angi mid Acholi on one hand and these
lt:uunce e ·-soldters on the other?

OLAN)'_

't kn
•
on
ow it. Because the moment T was in
~ a e~ that ~ccess to all those infom1ation was just out for me. I
don t know 1t defimtely.

MR. AGENDA:

Okay. now in _1985,I am asking this question because you are in the
army: you are m the position; you are a senior officer. In 1985 before
1985: ~ad there been a great feeling of togetherness between Acholi and
Langi m the army especially since they had experienced terrorism at the
hands of some people previously?

OLANYA.

You mean a feeling of togetherness between Acholi and Langi only?

MR.NAGENDA:

Yes.

OLANYA:

No, I don't think so because during that time I think in 1984 to '85 either
may be from 183, '84, '85 there, you see we used to get some certain
funny letters just written by certain individuals not putting their names
actually. I think instead of names, they put private eye. Actually those
letters were addressed to some individuals - unfortunately I didn't get
any. But I remember one of our cousins with whom 1 was at the School
of Infantry received that letter. I think it warned him of his activities.
being watched very carefully 'you always organised groups in a meeting
to overthrow the government'! I think this one I remember I saw this
one. Even the letter was brought before my commandant - now he is
Brigadier Okecho Fred. Actually he even went there, I think he told the
Peoples Defence Forces (PDF) by that time Tito Okello about this paper.
There were some people actually circulating the region of it. I don't
know, where it was originating from.

MR. NAGENDA:

But it seems to be suggesting that it was between the Langi and Acholi'>

OLANYA:

No.

CONSEL:

For how long did you stay in Sudan?

OLANYA:

J:'. r 4 months
I went there in l 983 January, I came back
We stayc d tl ierc io
•
l f I fan
.
.
Then 1 went back to tl1c Schoo o n try.
m July the same year.

COUNSEL:

No. that one actually I d

M _ak _ th

.
h S I I of Infantry that you went to Masaka'>
It 1s from t e c 100
•
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EL:

0

L.

And did the d ath of 1 fajor G ·n ral Oyitc Ojok aus' any strifi b
A holi and Langi in the ann) .
I don't knm •. not at all. I don t think

"A:

I didn't h ar anythin:,.

COl. 'SEL:

Did th appointment of Brig:idi r
b tween A holi and Langi·.

OL

~A:

There "ere g n ral rumours
You s e
p iall _• ) ou kn " th
ruonties -some were a~ ·n why hould Op n actually a iuni r
promot d - l m an be gh en that po t I think that ,
ust _
fi ling betw en Bazilio - _·ou know Bazilio ~e m d ta b a ~
rt
Smith Opon Acak. So th re "as that fi ding.

COL.

EL:

Yc . what was your ft; ling about hi app intro nt'.

M . I didn't mind b cau if
i nothing wrong \\ith that.
To your knowl dgc
OL.\

,.A:

MR.

1•

OL

Y .

G

\\3S

mith

p n A ak

m one has b n pp int d nm rit th ,

he appoint d nm rit'.

I think
DA:

Oka) . \Vh n I ask d ab ut thi. t g ,th m :
1
wh th r they w re t g ther. ) u aid...n . and ) u qu t d th .m n):'1
len r. Bt:caus ) ou qu t d. it mu t m an that th ) w ·n: thn.'31 nm
driY a" 1 t: b tw n h Ii and Lan~i. m I ri •ht.
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iR AGE DA
0L
\IR

·A:

AGENDA.

OLANYA:

Might it have been from Buganda or Busoga or from Lango'!
I don't know, it is very difficult to know.
Oka • But you have said that all this time there had been relation hip
between - good relationship between different tribes in the ann •.
Haven't you?
In the army - yes, I don't sec any particular incident where they say you
Munyankole - or you Muteso or Musoga. Actually I didn't witnc s this
or see any.

MR AGENDA:

You might almost be writing history Lt. CoL from what we heard before.
But why not. Am I right in thinking that was the reason wh Tito
Okello overthrew Milton Obote?

OLANYA:

That one you have mentioned it is difficult for me to say wh ' - the
reason that led that coup.

MR NAGENDA:

Why but he did overthrow him, didn't he?

OLANYA:

He did.

MR.NAGENDA:

Why don't you think this was?

OLANYA:

It is difficult to establish the reason behind this one.

MR.NAGENDA:

What was the general feeling amongs t our friend in the anny·

OLANYA:

You mean during that time'

MR.NAGENDA.

Yes.

OLA YA:

During that time that

•

is

"d I d"dn't
have time to talk - to find out
1
w }1v
.; I sat
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not to be con,•i.:rs;Ul
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OL
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OL

GF D

NY

h·tpJJCJ\

once som bod

. such t 111n ,s •
kno,,i. , •h1,;Il
- . 1 't ·1t least ,ou get to kno, •
. t \\'I l l I - •

o-o"'

'tl

•ou
1

,0 u

cainc back in Augu t from OmduTll\an

But when

•

cadcmY•
ack from West Germany actually I had gone~
. when 1 came b
,or
111~•one If ·ou are talking about the coup.
treatment. Y
. came back after the coup. didn't it occur to you to ,.
I sec. Wh. en fiou
as,,,
. ds wh , this coup h ad tak en place.?
sotnc of our nen
. cflv I understood there was some sort of chaos. I do 't
all bn
No. actu Y
•
•
n
know what - misunderstandmg.
What p aulo Muwanga called
. atcd movement I think something went wrong m Mbuya 1
dm
uncoor
• think.- left so~e soldiers_
•
•
think , hen Opon Acal<.-I
who went and
attacked the soldiers at Mbuya un~l the soldiers_now said we don't have
enemy here, I think that sort of thing. 1:1ey might have prompted now
why should we attack ourselves. So I think that sort of thing that might
have engineered calling this coup. And I understand according to some
officers that when this misunderstanding cropped up I think Lutv.a
ordered all the officers to sit and find out something wrong that is
according to some officers' explanations But I understand that probabh
the Head of State l think didn't call all the officers on time. So that cottld
have been one of the reasons because I don't know personally I wasnot
there. You know when you get some information it may come secondMilitan

hand information.

MR. NAGENDA:

Had you ever heard of attempted coup before for the Acholi to
overthrow the Head of State who was from Lango?

OLANYA:

No, l didnt hear it.

MR. NAGENDA:

You never heard of it?

OLANYA:

No.

MR NAGENDA:

At all?

OLANYA·

No. sir.

MR. NAGENDA:

And you are saying, no?

OLANYA:

1 never heard it personally.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did anybody ever tell you about it?

OLANYA:

Not at all.

MR NAGENDA-

1ansn•ers
hope you
rememb er wh at I said
• vesterdav
· th

°

Toe trouble w1'th f1\
"
is at the t d
-•
adc
previous! Aft
Y en to throw doubt on other statements J!l
y.
er the overthrow of Obote -
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To. let' tak the econd
Th .
tl1 relationshi d
. o~e
at is th e one we are talking about. Did
p tenoratc m the anny hetwc n the Acholi and Langi?

Ycah. I thin

D

IR

0

\Vh, •

8 cau e there was 0111 c-. 1.
th .
•
e ,ec mg at 1t was the Acholi who just
org~uzcd. the coup to topple Obote regime. There was just strange
rc)at.Jon hip.
·
GE1 D

OLANYA:

fR

'AGENDA:

But since_you had some good relationship in the army, might it have
been possible to say to the Langi colleagues that - o no don't do it we
are all friends?
' '
orry unfortunately I didn't have time tot discuss with some officers·
with other officers actually.
'
Did you have - when you were in your camp in Masaka, did you have
some Langi officers?

OLANYA:

Really, I don't think so. Because when I went to Masaka, the
Commanding Officer there whom I replaced was Langi called Oyo.
Actually he ran away immediately after the coup.

MR. AGENDA

Why?

OLA

A:

I don't know, may be he thought that probably he would be arrested. I
don't know When I went there I didn't find him.

MR. AGENDA:

Or this could seem to suggest that there were quite a lot of suspicion
between the two tribes, you see?

OLANYA:

I could think so, because why should someone try to run away?

MR. AGENDA:

Did you have any Langi soldiers at Kasajjagirwa. Masaka?

OLANYA:

Yes, I had some. Actually most of m ' soldiers in Masak.ahad been
absorbed right from the time

MR. NAGENDA:

Were the m~jority at that time from where - wh n
Masaka?

OLANYA:

When I took over Masaka, you know. we had
Actually they were almost proportional.

MR. NAGENDA:

• you see that following coup of 1986 that most of the Langiofficers
Did
lost their jobs in one way or the other
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OL

\\ ·rr s 1m of them dismissed'
1R

•. ccpt ommandas in

hicf?

0 ,, apart from Sre,cn Arubaku. who helped in you~ torture have you
got any other names of people who tortured people dunng that exercise?

\Vhat surprised me, you remember a lc~cr and I quot~d that soldier_ his
name Lakwoo in a letter of my accusation to the President. ow on that
dav h was among the group, I saw him in the group. You see when1
w~ accused and then when Mustafa went out to find out the truth of the
letter and that time L~voo was still with us in Bibia, when he foundout
that the whole letter was false. actually then Lakwoo was removed from
Bibia. taken to Mayo But then on the 19th b} surprise I saw him among
the group.

lR. AGE DA·

Lakwoo?

1R. AGENDA.

Lakwoo.

Where is Lakwoo from'J

OLA ~A:

From Madi District; I dont know what part of Madi actually

MR. 'AGENDA

Actually that is something that I wanted to clear up anyway Thi L th
time to do it. I thought that the soldier who had accused ~ ou \\JS Cpl
Ali.

OLANYA:

MR. NAGENDA:

OLANYA:

0

MR
OL

OLA.•

OLANYA:

R.

m of them just rnn :.iwny.

Rt:ally it is clear.

OL

fR

l

• k 111
,,rc
was
am "ho had been dismissed actually official! ,. 1
I don tI11n
..,
•
dl n't ha, 1.· one in mind.

\:

IDA

1

\Ven· si m

I think

\

l

1R

p \.

Cpl. Ali was a driver. That the letter was written. given to him ( Ii)
because that day Ali was supposed to go back to Masindi
o h gm;
the letter 'now on your way '\ hen you reached Atyak, po t this ktt r
You see, we used to post letters from Atyak. So when the) gave _th
letter to Ali, nm Ali -incidentally this Steven Arubaku the folio,, mg
day he was coming to Kampala. so' Ali said. now ir. as you are goingto
Kampala. it is useless posting this letter.
ow you tak the I ·rt r
personally. It is Ali who handed the letter to teven Arubaku
I sec, so I am wrong in writing that Cpl. Ali had accu ·d you of 01 • •ting
rebel leaders. rebel soldiers?
No, it is wrong.
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d
•
a rom ak voo do ·ou have any names of
ire
pcoplc on this occasion·.

, h torn

to b au

I knc, . Lakw

•

b,

oo ccausc we were together in the same unit.

111 otbcrs came from other unit '!
0

You kno,, in our bord , 1•
·
•
b
er me umt regiment it is supposed to be one
B~b. ion . ut thcn they eparatcd it into companies. One stationed in
I iaone m Mo)o one
O b
H
,
in
ra a, so our cadquarters was in Moya.
b ttar

tR. IT GE D
OLAN\"A:
fR.

AGENDA:

OLANYA:
1R 'AGENDA:
OLANYA:
1R. AGENDA:

0
moSt of the people who came and tortured you were from other
companies?

From other companies not from our company.
If at all you sa,, Lakwoo today, will you recognize him?
I think I will recognize him if I see him.
Now you have been in the aimy since 1968?
Yes, since 1968except this gap in between.
Yes, very much so Have you any incident to tell this Commission of
other serious misbehaviour from officers and soldiers in the Uganda
Army, UNLA Obote II, Lutwa and so on. Right up to 1986 which is
certainly covered? Misbehaviour I mean of physical nature?

OLANYA:

Not at all. I don't want to depend on that I hear this and that. here and
there.

MR. NAGENDA·

During all this time, you have never seen any senous physical
misbehaving?

OLANYA:

Apart from what happened to me in - (interjection)

MR. NAGENDA:

What happened to you.

OLANYA:

• that year - that July 1979• when I was - vou
remember
I told
Except m
· th
th
hat I had come to Gulu for compassionate I ave, en ere was a
you t
th barracks Actually I wanted to c ·tend my da. s o I
time I went to Me ,· di (l~dian) w~ stabb d I think by the nam of
remember one U)In
Nabowa from Kitgum.

MR. NAGENDA:

By soldiers'/
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.. . . •s because I hnd gone to the Adjutm1t's Office 1
nv
·"' :,;olc
i rcrs,
d )C·'
. da,·s so nctuallv that Nabo\\a' was brougllt c-. watitcd
01 \'\'I\:

to c;xtcn

Ill) · the
•. •office
• •
•
of the •Ad1utant.
But before he stop 1roin the
quartcrgua
.
•
•
11
1
"d.rdthen those soldiers went m and what the)' 'took th Ped, froll\
t c outs, c
•
.
•
ere I d'
h
know
because 1 wa.<also standing from the outside. Now wh tdn't

caJtlC.they wanted to push that Indian to go back to the cell. 'AC:," they
resisteda bit then one of the soldiers pulled a bayonet stabbed hi allyhe
twice (illustrntrates),then the soldier agam kntfcd him and cl m here
· h I d' ' d
eanccth'
knife on his, t e n 1ans, ress
1s
MR NAGENDA
OLAN'A

CHAIRMAN-

On the Indian's dress?
Yes, on the Indian's dress. That is what I saw physically
When they stabbed him then they carried him and they tooi: lhat day.
quartcrguard. I don't know whether he died later on.
tm to the

Sony, but exactly which part? Is it on the arm or on the back?

OLANYA.

On the back.

CHAIRMAN.

On the back?

OLANYA:

Yes, it was actually.

CHAIRMAN:

Was it a serious stabbing?

OLANYA:

It was a serious one because someone comin 1•
•
then pulling it again then stabbing
. th g ike ~1s one (illustrates)
victim's shirt.
agam, en cleamng the blade on the

CHAIRMAN:

Then this is serious. Who was the soldier?

OLANYA:

No, he is an Indian.

CHAIRMAN:

The soldier?

OLANYA:

Gulu barracks.

CHAIRMAN:

You don't know his name?

OLANYA:

I don't know his name.

CHAIRMAN:

When was this?

OLANYA:

CHAIRMAN:
MR. NAGENDA:

That was in April, 71. Because this Nabowa was a businessman i~
Kitgwn. I think he was arrested according to the infonnation I gathere
that he was canying food to Owiny Ki bul to feed the guerillas there
I see.
Are you trying to tell us that that was the end of the story?
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,e

To your superiors - those in Gulu.
Actually my supcnors at that time - I didn't report to him but actually I
went to the Adjutant and asked him about what was happening.
\Vhat .Iam saying is that what was your rank at that time?

OLA1'1YA:

I was 2nd Lt.

MR 1'.AGENDA

An Officer?

OLANYA:

An Officer.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you consider it part of the officer's duty to report this terrible deed?

0LANYA:

Those people were very arrogant. You would fear for your life. 1l1ey
were arrogant those days when you talk - may even put you in trouble.

MR.NAGENDA:

So you didn't talk because you were frightened?

0LANYA:

No, I went to the Adjutant to ask what was happening actually what this
Indian did.

MR. NAGENDA·

What did he tell you?

0LANYA:

That he was arrested because he was supplying food.

MR. NAGENDA.

And you left at that.

0LANYA:

I left at that. I didn't go further than that.

MR. NAGENDA:

Why didn't you go further?

0LANYA:

But when he told me that they were handling the affairs, so thev were
handling it.
•

MRNAGENDA:

But you said that they were very arrogant and they might put you into
trouble then which one is the truth? What is the name of the Adjutant?

0LANYA:

Actually he was on the side of air force I didn't know his name. But later
on I understand he committed suicide.

MR. NAGENDA:

Might it be that he felt so guil1?' abou~ ~ot_,doing anything about the
death of this Indian that he committed smc1de.

OLANYA:

No, that one was later - very late.
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.
become heavy afterwards.
These t111ngs
can

MR 1\..\uFNDA

MR:

f don't know.

OLA '-."r \:

\\'ho were the people stationed at Gulu at that time?
MR. NAGE"JDA.:

OLANYA
~1R. NAGENDA

OLA'JYA:

battalion?

c

OL.

At that time the battalion v,as for air force

MRi

From what you heard things happened constantly, this sort of ••.
being stabbed to death and that kind of thing?
CJVJhan

OL.

I remember the same month you see. they were some people ru .
Some were intercepted - I think th nning
murdered; they massacred them in Lukung. That was I think
Were
be in April, 71
should

MR

going across to Sudan

MR. NAGENDA

Who were these people?

OLANYA.

The civilians.

MR. NAGENDA.

Civilians?

OLANYA

Yes, civilians.

MR. NAGENDA-

Do you know the battalion which did it?

OLANYA.

No I didn't know sir.
'

MR.NAGENDA

What was th

?

0

Yes, but were there also other experience of these happenings in the
army at that time, to your knowledge?

OLANYA:

There were also killings in 1977 in Mubende barracks when the Acholi
and Langi were rounded up. They were killed in Mubende barracks. As
I said there were killings in Mbarara, there were killings in Jinja, there
were killings in Mubende and then in our unit that is Bibia, Moyo. Uraba
and then there were certain few cases where you nonnally find 1,·nves
going back, because after learning that their husbands have been killed

MR NAGENDA
OLANYA:

OLA

Widows?
Yes, widows.

MR,

Do you have any names of people who were carrying out, according to
your accepted knowledge of the anny, people who were carrying out
these massacres in different places?

MR.

MR. NAGENDA

OLANYA:

~ ~ose years, you see, especially when those happenings may be in T'

units, I don't know actually Because that one needs in tbesc
umts ~ly
some of them must have escaped. So I think they could be
of assistance to • th
•d
.
- Th .
assist
give e ev1 ence 1f they can come out.
e) can
ll1 ~ifferent
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I\IR NAGENDA

You cnn start off by assisting us by telling us where some of these

0 tANY A:

No, 1 don't h,wc to tell you of what I do not know.

MR ,,c,1,n,\.

You don't know of anybody who survived these massacres from Acholi'!

()I A"'" \:

I have one of my brothers. He is around here. I think that one happened
when he was in Mbarara. I think one of his cars was cut off but how
they left him I think it is for him to come and tell you.

\1R NAG[NDA:

\\That was the name of your brother?

OL.\l\'YA:

He is called James Obonyo

\lR NAGENDA

Where can he be found?

OLANYA:

He is within Kampala -within Kampala.

MRNAGENDA·

I am sure you will tell our investigation people.

OLANYA:

Yes it is easy.

CHAIRMAN:

72 or before 71?

OLANYA:

I think that one was in 71. I am not quite sure because the killing took
place even in 1972.

CHAIRMAN:

72 or before 72?

OLANYA:

I think that one was in 71, I am not quite sure.

CHAIRMAN:

This was the killing when there was an invasion?

OLANYA:

Even there was a killing when there was a guerilla war - when the
attempted invasion that was 71, there was also killing there. I think also
77 I think there was a killing also there. I think he would be able to tell

people an~.

us.

MR.NAGENDA:

But you yourself didn't know of any officer or soldier who committed
those atrocities?

OLANYA:

I don't know sir.

MR.NAGENDA:

Thank you. You told us yesterday th~ in fact that a bomb ~ was it one
bomb or several bombs - which landed m Masaka town; was 1tone bomb
or several?

OLANYA:

I think about two - two there.
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When we a.-.kyou, ,\hat purpose can it do for you in the barra k
and half away to bomb civilians in Masaka I forgot what yo: ss .-a lllile

a.d

you remind me.
OLANYA
MR NAGE'\Dk

OLANYA

Can

OLAN''I

To?

,•ou whv
were bombing civilians
in l\tasaka and vou
•
,l as·k~d
~ .
. thcv
~
.
•
said

probably to help you out of your problem m the barracks

You sec when you arc in the state of the war "'?en the war is going on
now let's take life in Kampala here when there 1s war actually it is war
situation, that area is bombed because _they assume that the civilians
cannot hold the ground_ So actual.ly to hbe~e first of all - to get rid of
the enemies m that particular location - that '"ill depend according to th
assumption or information obtained from the map by the operatioe
commander So according to their map, they might have read ~
according to their calculation they ma) have kno\\11that the position of
the enemr. is here that is whv they bombed

-

\1R. KAGENDA

In the market - shopping?

OLANYA

I think that was may be according to miscalculation. Because if vou
miscalculate you make any slight mistake. then 1t is dangerous
•

~fR. ~AGEKDA

Did this bombing of civilians help you in your clash in the barracks?

OLANYA

It didn't help in that.

MR. NAGENDA

From your army and experiences do you think that there is a North •
South divide in this country?

MR.N

OLANYA:

Not in the army.

OL~N

MR. NAGENDA:

In the country itself]

MR.N.

OLANYA:

No, Uganda: is one I don't think that that should exist.

OLAN

MR. NAGENDA.

No. I am not saying that that should exist but is it there'l

OLANYA:

I have never heard of it.

MR.N.

MR. NAGENDA:

This is ridiculous.

OLAN

OLANYA:

No, unless you put the question properly. I wouldnt understand it. sorn·

MRN

COUNSEL:

I think, he is asking you - in the people in the army are there fre~ings:

this division between people coming from the North "ho a.re10 th'
• fr om the South in the arm). arc tht:~re those
anny; peop 1e commg
.. '
feelings? He is not saying it should be the case. but is that the. c~~d
•
Y ou see at one time
some people thought that the army was d1m1nat1.:
l
..
bY the Northemers and the Northerners thought that the Southem1.:r.shouldn't be or come in the anny?
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MR.N
OLAN

OLAN

MR.N

01.A·~\'A

,1R 'NAGENDA

.e

In

Some individuals tnight be holding that feeling
Do you think such people ha,•c certain rnisplaccd suspicions, those from
the North for the South and from the South for the North'1 Or do you
tJ1ink that relationship between these two areas arc very wonderful'!

OLANYA

Actually I don't call 1t wonderful. Because suspicions arc always there.
\Vhy should tl1is be dommatcd by this particular region - that feeling you
sec in the anny where the representation is not proportional - that feeling
is bound to be there.

MR "\ \CiF,n <\:

So you now accept that this suspicion has been in the anny?

0l A'\YA:

I accept so, because that feeling will be there depending on the
proportion of people in the army

\IR 'JAGENDA:

Does it make a good army if this suspicion exists?

OLAN\'A

No, it doesn't, because it should be rectified.

MR NAGENDA.

How?

OLANYA

Now, you see by rectifying it may be to say now, it is a national army.
We should work out a proper representation to avoid suspicion now why
a particular group dominate the whole army; or let's say they are
proportionate - why should other people be given higher appointments
while other are just kept on lower appointments.

MR.NAGENDA:

Has this been happening in the army?

OLANYA·

Yes

MR NAGENDA

Cari you give us some examples?

OLANYA:

you see, in the past, most of the commanding officers - you find m t f
them actually. .from Acholi and Lango. So actually, other tn'bes, os.
o
e, en
mariy I see, tt IS not balaricing because it would appear that those are the
people who know how to lead.

MR.NAGENDA:

Or just perhaps they were better soldiers?

OLANYA:

I don't know.

MR.NAGENDA:

Leading Counsel asked you about the appointment of Smith. Do you
think that was a fair appointment?
•

,f

OLANYA:

MR.NAGENDA

I think it was fair because to be a chief of Staff, you see you wouldn't
expect to deal with people who will only speak Kiswahili. You will be
expected to deal with people who will come from different walks of life.
You meari he was the only one who spoke the best language'?
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OLANYA:

COUNSEL:

,l
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with may be from other countries You have to go and may be yo~
negotiate for the arms. So you have to know the languages,

OLA

MR.r

So vou are trying to suggest that Mzee Tito Okello who took command
w~ not suitable to be in that position? Because he was not conversant
MR.

with the language?

OLANYA:

you knov,:that position is very sensitive That is why I say - me I don't
have any objection at all with appointment of Smith.

MR.NAGENDA

you see here is - there is a problem which is not quite clear, on one hand
you say having somebody on the top position who can converse not only
the soldiers but with people from outside as well, in their language

MR.

OLANYA:
MR.NAGENDA

OLANYA:

OLA.:,

Yes.
And then at the same time when you are asked whether this shouldbe
also applicable with people who do a living - take a job i.e run the
country, then you say it is very sensitive.
No, actually you asked me about the appointment of Smith. That \Vas
my opinion and then according to me, Smith and Bazilio - accordingto
me Smith is the proper, actually, person who knows. He is a man who
can handle - you see - even language wise he can handle the soldiers.he
can handle even all these things.

MR.

OLA

MR.

n
MR.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay. I had wanted to ask you later on but let me ask you now. Letme
ask you about Captain Adrisi as his name was, later on General Adrisi
Do you think the fact that he cannot read or write was a serious handicap
to him as a senior officer?

OLANYA:

But that one was actually - it is serious. Because how can you lead
without writing or reading. Actually to me it is also serious.

NAGENDA

You say it was a very serious and bad idea?

OLANYA:

I think so.

MR.NAGENDA

So it is a handicap, definitely?
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OLANYA

MR NAGENDA.

OLAl'-'YA:
MR NAGE'\'DA
QL.\"\1 >\..

\\1\0

was under him'>

l \\a5 under him
What kind of- he was a \\hat - a CompanyCommander·,
He was Commanding Officer (C.O.). You see he took over after the late
\Villian1 Ndaije\...-uyoHe was my C O and 1 was under him up to July
19..
Was he able to do his job in spite of being unable to read to write.
because at that time I don't think he knew how to write his own name.
I used to write C\'en a cheque for him.
I see. I hope the figures were not false'>
Definitely no. I had no dirty heart and game in mind

MR ~AGE);DA:

\\' elL that is wonderful So things were just - he could not do this
because of his lack of education?

OLA."'\,.YA:

Just talk to soldiers - that one is easy He was just talking to soldiers "I
don't want this; I don't want that" In this battalion I don't want this, I
don't want that: I want this to be done, I want this, I want this one"

n1v

be
the

1t is a hand1c..1p

MR~AGENDA

So he could haYe made a veI) good - great Major? That is what you are
saying?

I think some time back he was also a Regiment Sergeant M3:jor
OL\'\'YA:
was

Don't you think he should have remained there? Well, I am asking you

MR.NAGE1'1DA

OLANYA:

as a soldier.

I don't know - it is rather difficult to answer
\Vhat do you think should have been his top appointment v,:ith his

MR.NAGENDA
ability?

OLANYA:

MR NAGENDA

OLANYA:

•as received from the rank of W02 - WO 1 Their
1
That one
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Y
"• straig
• ht a\\a~
• • - I th·tuall
.
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th t - the'-· give vou captain
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•
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.
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. .
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Non Comm1ss1one
..r• sergeant when the,· want to
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•
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O O
•
Ppromote those -...1co
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them let's say a sergeant "hen
•
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him n full Lt. not a 2nd Lt. Now somebody with a rank of WO 2

ihal is W,rr.ml Officer Class I - Class 2 then they nsed 10 ?' Wo1
111
capiain straighl away.
give h,
Is this usual in the a.nny around the world?
MR N\GfNOA.

Ol .\N' ·\
l\1R. NAGENDA.

OLAN''\;

Ycs, it is usual.

You don't have to do a course'>
Tirnt one _ no. Normally not That was what w~ going on Nonnalty
when they detect that somebody has been workmg so well, nonnaJJy
they ask the commanding officers to recommend certain NCOs fi
promotion Now. me as a commanding officer who has been worki~;
with you, 1 know that somebody is capable to command in the field, so
according to my recommendation then they promote or they commission
them.

MR. NAGENDA:

What I am asking you is; is it true of annies around the world or it was
for this phenomenon only in Uganda?

OLANYA:

It depends on the organisation of the particular army.

MR NAGENDA:

Have you ever heard of it yourself?

OLANYA:

That one we inherited from the British. I don't know whether they do it
in their army like that.

MR. NAGENDA:

When you were in Sudan Junior and Commander, Staff College Military
Academy; is this one of the things they said should happen in the
armies?

OLANYA:

Not in the Sudan actually. It is not like us here. Sudan for instance,you
join the army as an officer cadet. You do your course, you pass - no\\
they commission you to the rank of the 2nd Lt. Now, from that rank, I
think you have to work to a substantive rank may be after 6 months
Then for them every promotion you get you have to sit for examination
You have to sit for it. Now, if you fail, you repeat. If you fail again.you
repeat; next time you fail, I think they will take you av.ay. So, now from
the rank of 2nd Lt. to the next step you have to sit until you have goneto
the staff college - actually you have got your PHD. Now let's say you
have got it when you are say a Ma:jor, then the promotion is now you
have passed through - these stages you don't have or need to sit for
examination. That is what they do there.

MR NAGENDA:

Do you think this is a good idea?

OLANYA:

1 th ink so - very good. That one would minimize the reason of thinking
that so and so has been favoured. I have been working hard - so and5~
has been promoted. I think if you do the examination and then you fail
you blame your head.
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I think in Sudan. they s1..•lcctthc111I 'think on the age also .I think they
sckc~ them and then they do course nctually. You have to do course
then if you pass you arc certified then they promote you. I don't knmv
whether they prom 'lk , )U when you nre a Sgt to the rank of n Lt. omt
much I don't kno\\ 't ou do the training.
Incidentally, in Sudan you nskcd the Sudanese \\here vou went for your
studies, do they haye people who arc illiterate in the a~y at all?
That one it 1s dtfticult to know because you sec, we were in sections.
Our group actualh went - they selected those among them who spoke
English
The first course l went for , we were ten ( l 0) - we were
Ugandans but we were taught separately. But that course is mnning
both in English and Arabic. ll10se who were learning in Arabic those
Arabs from the Arabic world the) were separate. And when I went for
the 2nd time those with ,, hom I had the course nctun.lly they selected
those \\ho spoke English So we were four (4) from here.

7\1RNAGENDA

So do vou encourage illiteracy in the anny'l

OLANYA

I don't - myselfl don't.

MR NAGENDA

Okay The army is quite simple you go and do some course and so forth.
Let's go back to the question Mr. Leading Counsel asked y~u: \Vhat ~
you going to do about Presidents. should they be gtYen trammg as "ell
~ntil they arc thought ready to do the jobs">

OLANY'A

What: Presidents' 7

MR NAGENDA:

Presidents, you know. Tito Okcllo. Because you were asked - vou know
Tito Okcllo was given a job that he could not handle as well as Smith
Do you think, let me put it bluntly, do you think there should be
minimum educational requirements before people can be presidents m
this country'J

OLANYA:

Should be, because othenvisc we shall ha\'c problems in leading the
countl)·.

MR. NAGENDA

Have we ever had this problem before'!

OLANYA:

We had.

MR, NAGENDA:

Where?

OLANYA:

We had in Amin's regime. We had it in Tito Okello

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, I am soon coming to the end of my questions. But you said that
there were suspicions between various groups in the anny Do you think
this has led to some of the massacres we have seen in this countr\' i e

tarv
the

you

Chninuan. what abnut - what do they do in Sudan about follow-up on
what you say - pmmoting NCOs to Ofliccrs''
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I think they could have also contributed to all those atrocities

cou

OLAN\:A
MR NA.GENOA
OLANYA

Around Uganda?
OLA

Around Uganda.
In your own part of the country, in West Nile, in Luwero and other

MR NAGENDA

OLANYA.
MR. NAGENDA:
OLANYA:

places?

MR.

And other places.

What did you do about this?
Actually this depends on we Ugandans. Because me for one, I feel that
our collective responsibilities, we Ugandans, to rectify all these because
ifwe don't, the things will continue.

MR. NAGENDA:

How do you rectify?

OLANYA:

We have to educate people; we have to talk to them. We have to pinpoint out that this is not good; this is not the way; we stay with our
neighbours. If there is any problem, solve it this way. It cannot be
solved by violence. You have to talk to them.

MR. NAGENDA:

Do you think it will also help if the country is developed to give people
more chances?

OLANYA:

We are advancing actually. Our target is to develop the country.

MR. NAGENDA:

Do you think that one of the problems we had in Uganda even up to now
is that there are a lot of people who go to the army; that is the only job
they could do; they could not do anything else; if they were not educated
to do anything else. Would that also be part of our problems?

OLJ

CI-L

OLANYA:

That is why I say illiteracy is not good.

MR. NAGENDA:

Lt. Col., there is a question that you asked that should be followed. Do
you think there has been imbalance of development in this country?

OLANYA:

Imbalanced development?

MR. NAGENDA:

Development in different stages in different parts of the country. Do you
agree?

OLANYA:

Yes, I do agree.

COUNSEL:

And do you think this has contributed to suspicions and tragedies and
forth?

OL
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because of development that h
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massacres then it is rather d"ffi asl contnbuted to all these some of the
I cut to answer that question.

MR NAGENDA:

Okay. let's put it in another wa D"d
, •
,
• •
Y- 1 you get the feeling when you were
lcadu.1g) our soldiers m Masaka or )'Our frie d ad' fr
I th
n s 1c mg om somewhere
c s~ at a lot of these people felt that because they had nothing it was
caster for them to destroy those who had something out of envy· out of
hatred o~t of the feeling that they were undeveloped I think that 'is what
the Leadmg Counsel was trying to put across.

OL.\NYA:

You see, that has been the problem in Uganda here because we tend to
destroy other than to build This is the tendency.
,

CHAI~1AN:

What about removing iron sheets from say Luwero for instance; it 1s
obviously by soldiers and some cases those sheets were sold either in
Kampala or taken to the homes of those soldiers Was this also caused
by imbalanced development? You say that soldiers who came from
areas where perhaps there were poor houses and no iron roofs, they felt
that they should have iron roofs in their areas?

OLANYA:

I think so. Because somebody coming may be from - finds it difficult to
get access of getting money for buying these materials. Actually so~e
took the opportunity, saying, now since I am here, I can help myself with
these iron sheets.

.MR.NAGENDA.

Did that therefore be part of your work to educate and teach such people
that you have to work for these iron sheets?

OLANYA:

Th~t is why you put a mark. Whenever it is something you have to work
for It.

MR.NAGENDA

OLANYA:

When you came back to Obote II - into the army of Obote II, let's call it
like that because he was a leader-, what was your feeling from when you
were still part of the army from '68. Did you feel that the army had
deteriorated very badly or it had improved or it was about the same'7

I feel that actually there was a deterioration in the army Compared to
when it was before the coup. Because things like looting, just killing
people here and there were not there.

MR NAGENDA.

I know it is a big

question but what do you think had led to this

deterioration?

OLANYA:

So many

This indiscipline - there may be so many factors actually.
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But you sec you had been in the army in 1968, and you said •
good anny. In 1971 may be, undisciplined soldiers re it was a
.
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f
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move th
government and d nve a num er o troops with people you h
e
with in the army in1? exile. Don't you_think this period of exit:• been
have mst11ledd1sc1phnerather than mstlllmg indiscipline?
would

M

0

M

0

OLANYA.

No, in whom.

M

COUNSEL:

The soldiers who came after '79?

0

OLANYA.

Actually it should have done that now since I am going back I think I
have to take up my position - my rightful position in the country as a
citizen. Putting that into consideration that the lives of the people, it is
me as anny to protect the lives and the property. Actually they should
have been put into consideration.

M

COUNSEL:

Yes, but then why do you say that it was in the opposite. Because we
would have expected the army which came in '79 to be more disciplined
after having been in the exile for so long?

OLANYA:

You see, not most of them have been into exile. Some of them have
been recruited I mean, were recruited as the war was going on as they
were fighting trAeywere corning.

COUNSEL:

Are you suggesting that this was the cause of the recruitmen.t that was
done hurriedly.

OLANYA:

Yes, you know when you just hurry into recruiting without even
selecting you don't even know who is who. You can recruit anybody.

MR. NAGENDA:

You see when I talk to people of this country, they have horror that if
ever this present government were removed we would get back to the
cycle of what used to happen. That is okay now, they shall see it h~
been suffering: 'I used to be a Colonel I am dressed in rags. I was 10
1
exile and now I have been away from ~ivilian population'. So before_
ask my question, you answer the first question. Did this happen? Did
P~~p_lecome back with great bitterness which they took out on tbe
c1v1hanpopulation?

0

M
0

M
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OLANYA:

You mean when they came out from exile?

MR NAGENDA:

Yes.

OL

OLANYA:

Because since me I didn't go to exile, that question is difficult.
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Out presumably you use your mouth to talk to your friends :md your cars
to hear what they .say, Lt. Col. Did you get the impressions that people
came back to revenge themselves for their suffering?
TI1atone I don't "'···<Interjection)
Okay, yes, _thatone say so Okay, the second part of that question is this:
Do you thmk people were right to fear that if there was a change of
government it would get back this barbarous behaviour of the past?

OLAN\"A:

I think they have a right to fear so.

MR NAGENDA·

Do they have a cause to fear?

OLANYA

They have a cause to fear.

MR NAGENDA:

Are you, saying very seriously that 'no more changes in the anny if you
have a cause to fear' is that what you arc saying?

OLANYA:

Well, I don't know what you mean.

MR NAGENDA

No, because you have said they have a cause, they have to fear?

OLANYA:

Now, the fear is - now, for instance, like those - once they arc fighting those people in the North. And actually what they are fighting for, me, I
don't know, instead they are killing people. Now assuming they are
killing people for whom they are fighting and they are killing them,
those innocent people. Now if they reach Kampala here actually, who
would like it? Me, I don't like it. Because if they are killing just
innocent people from there now, if they march down to here, they say
this was the city of the government of course they do the havoc.

MR.NAGENDA

So what do you suggest for such people - education?

OLANYA:

Those people who are fighting?

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes.

OLANYA:

They have to be educated. They have to be talked to through media or
making an appeal and the rest. So that they understand actually.

MR.NAGENDA

Right. My last question. You were held for a very long time at Masak.a.
Was this because you thought you gave in your life and the lives of your
troops to be at risk - danger?

OLANYA:

What do you mean?

MR.NAGENDA:

Why did you hold out as you did at Masaka?

OLANYA:

In the first place, I took UNLA to the then government as government
troops and it was my duty to defend the country by then which can
happen to anybody now here
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DR. LUYOMBYA:
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Okny. I thm l 1ta 1 •.s · •

. . t So manv generals have surrendered
'l11at1s ng 11 •
•
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t Col? I don't think you have any cause of feeling bad ab
And nI so L •
.
•
.
out
, dc·n·ng because . it was done m senous
circumstances as we
vour sum.:n
•
know. But ,,hat is your view on, the NRA attitude to you yourself and
your troops when you surrendered?

D

No. no. it is out of history, that we arc going to learn. Actually, first of
all you.sec before I surrendered, you see, ~ had that fear. It took me time
to talk to the soldiers. Actually I cxplamed to them that there was
general fear that you know if your surrender the NRA will finish a
That general fear was there. But then I explained to them because:s,
that time there was communi~ation between m_eand now Major GeneJ
Salim Saleh. But then I explamed to them I said now, no, let's surrender
If the worst comes to the worst, it is me to be answerable. I don't wantto
take the lives of those innocent ones. Especially we have children and
their mothers - those civilians. But then that was a general fear by then.
When I surrendered it was then the contrary happened. We were well
looked after, there wasn't even torturing, there was nothing. Insteadwe
straight away took the wounded that I had to the barracks. They ferried
them to Kitovu Hospital. So I didn't have any problem at all There
wasn't even torturing; there wasn't even exchange of bitter words; there
was none.

oJ

MR NAGENDA:

I wish your message would get through to some of your friends v.no are
fearing. Thank you.

OLANYA:

I hope so, too.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Okay, Lt. Col. Olanya, we have kept you for so long.

OLANYA:

It is okay.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I will try to be quick because they told us your problems, you have to go
somewhere. And what I am going to ask you, I would like you to
answer in a straight forward manner, so that we move through it quick!~
I don't know whether you have read through our terms of referencebut
maybe you have not. But we have to recommend to goYemment asto
how to prevent atrocities occurring again in this country and we feel that
1
unless we know what really went wrong it may be difficult for us And_
feel personally that this is a stage when we should talk friendly. "e
should not condone anything bad that happened and I think if we do that
we shall have ground to stand for a better future. Now let me go back.
you talked about recruitment in the past by the colonialists and you
mentioned that people, the colonialists looked for people who."°~
warlike and those who could fight better and they recruited these 1~ th:
armed forces. And to be particular, you implied to me that pcopl~ tn
North were regarded as warlike. I would like you to C:\.-plain
on this a bit.
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were promoted later.

OLANYA

Now in what sense'!

J)R. LUYOMBYA

You inherited an army from the colonialists from the time of the
independence. insn't it?

OLANYA

Yes.

DR l UYOl\1BYA:

And by the time of Amin that the anny was reasonably disciplined. You
agree or you don't?

OLAmA

Yes, I remember.

DR LUYOMBYA·

And were serving during that time?

OLANYA

I was serving at that time. And I remember that time the army was not
all that big. And after independence they started now recruiting officers
right from school Actually the cadets saw as if they continue - leave
alone you are already there to continue. Because those people were
recruiting people with education - actually with an educational
background so as to add to force that was already there. But it would
appear the recruitment actually after that one went astray. They just
recruited anybody instead of concentrating. Now we want to make a
national army.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

If I remember correctly, after independence there was a Brigadier Opolot
leading the army. There was this Major Karugaba who was I think the
first Ugandan Officer from Sandhurst but he was thrown away - aside
and this was Obote I. Would you agree that it is the leadership at the
time of Obote I which started the problems within the army'?
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OLANYA:

No I don't know the reason as to what led to his dismissal from the
' I don't know why he was dismissed.
army;

DR LUYOMBYA:

Probably let me come to the problem of ignorance. Is the army provid~d
with things like newspapers, magazines, to read and broaden theu
knowledge?

OLANYA:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Was this the trend all along?

OLANYA:

DR LUYOMBYA:

You know those days we used to have newspapers in the officers' mess:
we used to have newspapers.
So if somebody says that I didn't read about this, it is not reallv the fault
of the administration, it would be probably the faul of the indi,;idual?
Now if you say this one I didn't read it - that is

OLANYA:

individual.

n the
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r sec.
Were such readingmaterials available to the ranks, junior NCO's and the

CHATRMAN

od1crs?
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don't rememberto have seen one.

And would illiteratesoldiers benefit from such reading materials'/

OLA

CHAIRMAN

But if you arc illiterateyou cannot benefit from that.
OLAN\\.
DR UJYOMBYA

Well, after you were attacked at Bibia ~ou didn't - you run to Sudan fi
short while but all along you were m Uganda and you Jived • or a
general population and I am sure you were part and parcel of th Wttli a
population Did you hear of the Akokoro master plan?
c genera]

OLANYA

Perhaps that master plan - the Lango master plan - I think that
read over the radio when we took power in 1971.
one was

DR. LUYOMBY A

Yes.

OLANYA

That one I heard it when we took power.

DR. LUYOMBY A-

What do you think about the contents ~ou~ that plan: I ~ now asking
you as an ordinary Ugandan, and who 1s interested m his country and
there is a plan - it could have been true; it could not have been true But
let's assume that it was true.

OLA

OLANYA:

What do I think of the content of the plan?

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Yes.

OLANYA:

DR LUYOMBYA:

Actually it is misleading because that one is just bringing people to
knock their heads. They were promoting access. Now if you say for
instance, we want in every department or may be district Commissioners
for instance the district commissioners to be Acholi, we want all those
who are now in Arua who are now in that position now; that one is
promoting hatred. How are you going to eliminate somebody in order to
put somebody else in his position? How are you going to do it. That
will mean that somebody will say now if they want to fill every position
with those people from one particular tribe only you remove him or to
dismiss him or to retire him or even may be you may plan to kill him
because you want to replace somebody with a person of your choice. So
actually that is the content according to my thinking; that is promoting
the instability.
Well, in that master plan, it is really talking about tribes out to use some
and ~use the others and what not; and trying to promote probabl~ the
Langi. I remember even the Acholi being talked of as being warlike
peop~e who will fight even if they do not understand what they are
fighting for And probably this makes one suspect that there could ha,:e
been something in it because during Obote II we have been asked - it
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I heard the motive. First of all you talked about this Lango Master Plan
nnd you talked of when Obote II came back to power. When those
writings as the motives behind the plan actually I even fail to understand
the motive behind that one. especially when you talk of - like for
instance that Langi Master development plan. I think I still remember
c,·en they quoted 'that Amin was illiterate and should be removed and
replaced by someone who understands'. I think if my memory is correct
there was something to that extent. The motive actually particularly
behind that one 1think is known to people who wrote that thing.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Have you had an opportunity formally to discuss it; say with the general
population?

OLANYA

To discuss that motive?

DR LUYOMBYA

To discuss that plan.

OLANYA:

Not at all.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Let me now follow up. When - I am sure you didn't see this magazine it
is called "Africa Now"; there is an issue which came out in 1983. and
there was somewhere where an Acholi Officer wrote an article and he
didn't give his name but it was to the effect that "Acholi army officers
and Langi Officers and some trusted ltesot people were being instructed
in Luo language to wipe out people of some other tribes and they were
using Luo language so that other soldiers from other tribes could not
understand. And it went to the extent - of this officer actually who was
writing that article, although he was an Acholi he was against that sort of
instruction and this instruction that was going on and he mentions that
some Acholi officers are opposed, a number of them, but they feared to
reply if there was revenge And since you are an Acholi and you havebeen in the army I wonder whether you can throw light on this sort of

1ple to
say for

feeling.

OLANYA:
1.
so
~ce.
,moting

DR LUYOMBYA

What I feel is a pity actually because you talked of You remember yesterday I wondered about atro_citicswhich were going
dering whether it was a pohcy of the government I
on and we we re· Won all commanding officers bcmg
• bad command"mg
could notNenvisaget come up and discipline their soldiers in any one
officers
ot even o
.
area but killings, looting were going on.
So I don't know; you want me to throw light mostly on what?

OLANYA·
DR LUYOMBYA:

111eAcholi, Langi and some ltcso were
Anythi!!._gyou know about this.
being instructed.
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OL\NYA

I do not know anything

DR LUYOl\tBYA

say you don't know. I just wanted you to help us if Yo
I see. WeII, )'OU
u
know, don't be afraid.

OLANYA:

.h
ld help you _ if I knew. That is why I have come here. If
1
I '' IS I cou
• •
Id I
know something I have to help the_Comm1ss1on.
on t see any point
why I should hide ifl know something.

DR. LUYOMBYA

Now, what do you know about some tribes ~d the ~y; .you said that
the army should be tribally balanced or rccrmted from d1stnct to district.
Is that your view?

OLANYA:

No, in the army I think we should forget about this tribal business
because if we just keep entertaining these_~atters o~tribal or something
like that, actually we shall never develop, 1t 1s not gomg to work. This is
what my opinion is, the national army should not be a regional anny
neither a tribal army; it should be a national

COUNSEL:

No, no, the question is, how do you get a national army; do you get a
national army by getting say a certain clan of Baganda and recruit them
and say this is a national army and it becomes a national army?

OLANYA:

Not at all. What I mean is, now if you are recruiting; carry out your
work from district to district or region to region. Now, if you agree from
the western region it all depends because there are some districts that are
larger. You see we recruit from either region to region actually to
balance it - to get rid of just saying that there are so many Basoga, there
are so many Langi or there are so many Banyankole.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

But in so doing you will have forgotten tribes because if you walked
from region to region we know that in those regions there ·are certain
tribes. If you walked to Bushenyi definitely you either get Banyankole
or Bakiga there.

OLANYA:

You know in a region and these districts there are Banyankole and you
recruit them.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

But wouldn't you be encouraging tribalism in the army?

OLANYA:

I don't think so because if we recruit them, actually then you have to
reach them, you have to instruct them, you have to politicise them The~
know their work that is why they are recruited for.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Are you saying that you could recruit them along their tribal lines but
then mould them?

OLANYA:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

I don't think so.

[
(

Whatever, one cannot forget tribe as such and just say that whoc~c:
wants to be in the national army is free provided he has got 1
qualifications.
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OLA'\1YA

I don't work in that line actuallv b
.
should be proportional.
• ecause I feel still the recruitment

DR LC'YO\1BYA:

\\'hat I have - proportional to what; districts?

0LAXYA:

Districts. yes

DR LCYO~IBYA:

Or proportional -

0LANYA

That one also would depend on the consideration.

DR LUYOMBYA:

So in other words you are advocating balances of numbers and tribes?

OLANYA:

That is how it was, I think .

DR LUYO~IBYA:

Then as I said there is a bit of contradiction if you say we should forget
tribalism or tribes in the army.

OLANYA:

Because if you say there is balance here - that sentence you have said that there are so many people of a particular tribe in the army because
you will have that one problem solved. You have eliminated that feeling
you have. Not only within the soldiers, but also nationwide. Even the
nation will complain actually why is it that if you are saying that it is a
national army why is it that this tribe is now more dominant than the
rest. It wont be only within the army.

DR. LUYO~IBY A:

What about promotions in the army. You talked of' a good system in
Sudan where officers have to sit examinations before promotion and you
said it was a good thing. What about those who go through the ranks?

OLANYA:

I think in mv view I would encourage getting promotions by sitting for
it: working for it. Sit for the examination. I think for me I recommend
that one. For those who want to be promoted through the ranks you ha~e
t b selected taken for the course for you to prove that actually you will
b: ~able or'holding the ranks they are going to give you. I think this is

0l ''\'

my view - the way I feel.
DR. LUYOMBY A:
CHAIRMAN:

Whatever one argues that a man may not (Interruption)
·nnan (here).
What about promotions below the
Sorry,. ~hai
fficers from private, Cpl. up to Regiment Sergeant
comm1ss1one~ 0 NCO ffice I mean those promotions within the
O
Major; the highest
•
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Y do
hke Commander courses Actually to be one you should have a
es
Cpl. there are series of courses bef~rc you so that you know what= of
doing . before you get that promotion. To get a Cpl., the lance C 1 are
have to do a series of courses, you have to do it before you get thpat.You
•
•
h' h
one
And then there are certam promotions w 1c they give yo
•
according to the recommendations, may be for instance, I haveu ni°w
class who is actually to do - performing well, now we promoteah~w
Now, anyway there are courses organised by particular units l·r thllll.
ey
promote, you go and do the course. Because at times then the
.
are
vacancies,
you do th e course th en we promote you. There are coreurses
for other lower cadres. We should also do courses. There are stages of
courses.

CHAIRMAN:

Because I remember of Sgt. Major - something like that.
approve of such promotions?

OLANYA:

No, that one actually competes with this because if somebody has done
something well which has pleased you that one it cannot be ruled out it
is also there.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

What would you comment about your promotion from Captain to Lt.
Col?

OLANYA:

I think I deserved it because I put my exemplary defence there. I think
so. That is my comment.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Okay.

CHAIRMAN:

Chairman, I didn't attend when he gave his evidence. I suppose the next
promotion from being Captain would be when you were commandi~g
officer to the next. It will have been somebody ·with rapid promotionsm
this case, up to General's rank?

OLANYA:

General Adrisi - his promotion why that was planned so rapid - that on:
the promotion were not so rapidly by the time I was out but when he " 35
• mutllt
fH'(>tuutedto the rank of a Captain up to a Lt. Col probably Anun have thought that you know during our time according to our
•
'
dinr:
establishment; commanding officers - according to them comman thofficers of the army - a commanding officer was supposed to be of e
rank of a Lt. Col. That might be the case.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

So in the absence of one, you give one to take of the rank of Captain•
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No, no, let's not take it as an isolated cm,c, we arc taking it as a principle.
Because where there arc vacuums you may just fill so anybody who is
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is a Captain.
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But it happens.

Do You

:body has done
be ruled out it

OLANYA:

But as a matter of fact you sec being establishment.

OR. LUYOMBY A:

Now, looking at Tito (Interruption) Now, let me come to my last
comment. You saw and heard about the atrocities and the indiscipline
which were going on in the army both during Amin'~ time and Obote II
and tutwa's period. What would you yourself, Lt.Col. Olanya do or
what contribution would you make to stop these atrocities or indiscipline
in the anny, if you would at all?

OLANYA:

Are you referring in the units to which I was? You mean you are
referring as to what I would do as a Commanding Officer?

DR. LUYOMBYA:

That was in Masaka. When you were a commanding officer.

OLANYA:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

But you held ranks somewhere else earlier on you could as well have
done something even at that level.

OLANYA:

Ye~, I was at the school of infantry. At the school of infantry, our work
as mstructors, actually, was to just bring ward togetherness. I don't want
these cases of just promoting the tribal feelings. You know you have a
class of people, I think that is the time when you talk to them if there is
something going wrong. You have to talk to them. I mean in such a
way you do not try in a way that could engineer mutiny. Because you
give as an example - now as in the army I think it is our work; it is our
duty to see to it that there is actually co-operation between us, you see.
You talk to your class if you are just asking for a contribution - when I
was in the school of infantry. Actually we talked a lot.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

That is what I am interested in, specifically, how you tried to help a bad
situation to get better if you helped at all.

OLANYA:

But you see, in the army you cannot go to your boss and tell him to come
to general headquarters and say now, you people whatareyou doing?Jn
the army we cannot do like that but you ~ discuss am~ yoursclws
you officers, you can discuss. That one ~s there; you ~:
'now I
think what is happening in the country IS not good, the lciDma.the
looting and the doing all these, the raping'. that among_yourselves
~u
officers,you talk. But if you go to tbo ~of tlyiDg to oqpn•se
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DR. LUYOMBYA:

Okay. Let me ask you this. My fellow Commissioner talked about_
brought in the word "Anyanya" and we tried to _exp_lainwhat each one of
us understood about it and to me as I said it seems these were
mercenaries - supposed to be mercenaries. Recruited for a while to come
and help Lutwa to fight. To your knowledge did Lutwa get some people
outside Kampala to help him to fight?

OLANYA:

Not to my knowledge. I didn't know.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Okay, thank you .

CHAIRMAN:

Lt. Olanya, I will not detain you very much longer. I have a few things.
first of all we started witli your function at the school of infantry, we
were interested in having tlie syllabi or syllabus.

OLANYA:

CJ

o:

Cl

0

C:

I tliink I don't know where I stopped, I will start from tlie beginning. Lt
Col. Olanya I was saying tliat we would be interested in the role and
syllabi which you had as an Instructor in the School of Infantry in Jinja
by the time you had such a responsibility. Would you be able to assist in
obtaining tlie syllabi for training at the time?

0

Your Lordship, I tliink I don't make a promise, but I think I will try to
see whetlier I will get some. That is if they still have. I shall try. I shall
~ontact the Commandant there to see if tliere were some during those
times.

C

C
0

0

C

CHAIRMAN:

OLANYA:

Even for anotlier period up to January 1986 from 1962 to February I 986•
Not necessarily only for the period when you were Tutor tliere.
Could it be of any interest or assist the Commission, Your Lordship?

CHAIRMAN·

Oh yes. Certainly yes. It is v.1.tliinour terms of reference

OLANYA

I see.
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If) ou can get in touch with our Legal Counsel

Ol Ai'\YA

I secsuccessful.
I shall try. In case I get it I shall give it to Lt Dick Kajugira, if I
am

cHAIR~1AN

Y cs. \Ve hope you will be Now I just go back for a few factual matters,
ideas, I think you have already expressed them in response to
sm gcstions or questions to my colleagues. Now let us go back to Bibia.
"'\ou talked of sentries who were shot down. How many were these
sentries?

0l A~'t \

l110sc sentries - I think we used to have l l of them. But those ones I
think were about 6. They were not 11.

CHAIAA1AN:

All of them were killed?

OLANtA:

All of them I presume were killed because I heard they were firing, "pa,
paa", for several times Then the soldiers - about 2 soldiers - they ran
back - the} came back I presume they were dead.

CHAIRMAN

Were they shot because of their ethnic origins or because they were
sentries?

OLANYA:

I think so, Your Lordship, because of their ethnic origins

CHAIRMAN:

What tribes were they?

OLANYA.

They were Acholi. I think there was one Langi, but I don't remember
now the names. I think one or two and the rest were Acholi.

CHAIRMAN:

Why were they, because suppose there were other tribes on the list. Was
this a coincidence?

OLANYA:

I think so, a coincidence .... (Interjection).

CHAIRMAN:

The sentries were all Lango and Acholi?

OLANYA:

I think it was very bad coincidence.

CHAIRMAN:

. ?
I see. It was not a des1gn.

OLANYA:

No, no, not at all.

I
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CHAIRMAN:

I see.

I think there arc few things about Oketcho

Was he 2nd

Lieutenant or full Lieutenant?

OLANYA:

Thompson Oketcho?

CHAIRMAN:

Oketcho Thompson.

OLANYA:

Oh yes. He was a full Lieutenant.
Commander of the Company.

He was the O C - our O.C
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col.Ti

'\o. I nc,·cr sa\'\' him but I last talked to him in his vehicle. He k
s.n. "Arc we dying? Then I said. "our time has come". That was ~d me,
word when I was with him I never saw him again.
as c last
Then you escaped, you never saw him again?

OLA'\'Y .\.:

I neYcr saw him again, Your Lordship.

CH.\JR.\tAI\

Presumed dead'?

OLAi'.'YA

Presumed dead.

CHAIRMAN

I see. \Vhat is happening to his family? Is his family there or thev
(Interjection).
• • •••

OLANYA:

No, when he was taken to Bibia he had a house in Mbale. His famih
was in Mbale. That is where he had a house.
•

CHA!fil.!AN·

Official?

OLANYA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. Now at the time, I don't know you may have said this becauseI
was absent when you started the evidence. There were some kiilings in
Jinja Barracks I think 1971. Were you there at that time?

OLANYA:

No, 1971 ..... (Interjection).

CHAIRMAN:

No, the time of the coup.

OLANYA:

By the time of the coup I was already in Bibia, Your Lordship.

CHAIRMAN:

CHAf

Oh, I see. I think that is okay. We are sorry to bother you much long~r
I think all that remains is to say, unless Counsel - Learned Counsel')-15
to thank you, Lt. Col. Olanya, for the evidence you have given to us 1
think this is the first from Officers of that period late 1970 eyen up to
January 1986. Thank you. As I said. should it be necessary, I would
like you to assist us to obtain the syllabi for the Training in the Schoolof
Infantry.
•

OLANYA:

I will try, Your Lordship.

CHAIRMAN:

• •
Comm1ss10ners,
Learned Counsel Ladies and Gentlcmt:·n· thef
• • 1s
• ready to commence , the Session to today thc· 30th 0
Comm1ss1on
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August, 1988 in the Senior Prisons Officers' Mess.
~1R NAGENDA

31st.

CHAIRMAN·

ls it 31 st, Sorry, I beg your pardon. 31st of August.

coc,s1:L:

Chairman, gentlemen Commissioners, last week we were probing into
the kidnapping and subsequent murder of the Chief Justice, the late
Benedicto Kiwanuka. This probe will continue in future, may be this
week or next week or some other weeks. But today I intend also to
adduce evidence, to lead evidence, also on a murder of another person
some 16 years ago. On 22nd December 1972, a young lawyer by name
Prince Patrick Ruhinda, son of the late Omugabe of Ankole, was
kidnapped from his Chambers of Messrs. Kazoora Company Advocates.
He was taken with another employee of that Firm and they have never
been seen again and they are presumed dead. One of the witnesses I
intend to call was an eye witness when this kidnapping took place. This
\\,itncss will be Number 320.

e,.
st

WITNESS NO.320: FRED GANSHANGA - SWORN IN

1Y

I

COUNSEL:

Would you please state your full names?

GANSHANGA:

Fred Gashanga.

COUNSEL:

How old are you?

GANSHANGA:

I am 38 years of age.

COUNSEL:

What do you do?

GANSHANGA:
COUNSEL:
GANSHANGA:

I am a Law Clerk with Mulira and Company Advocates.
That is Bauman House?
That is Bauman House, Parliament Avenue.

COUNSEL:

Where do you live?

GANSHANGA:

I live in Kasubi.

lr.

For how long have you been employed as a Law Clerk \\;th Muliraand

COUNSEL:

Company Advocates?
I have been employed there with Mulira and Company AdvoadCS since

GANSHANGA:
1979.

COUNSEL:

Before I 979, what were you doing?
Since 1970 I was with KazOOraand Company·

GANSHANGA:
e

f
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GANSHANGA:
COUNSEL:

.,

d Mulira Advocates. He succeeded Kazoora and Compan
'
y

Adyocates.

.

COL~SFl.

col

Now before )·ou joined Kazoora and Company Advocates in 1970

I see.
what were )OU doing?

,

0

I was just from school
Which school?

That was Ruhaama Senior Secondary School.

GANSHANGA:

,

COUNSEL:

I see. So on completion you joined Kazoora?

GANSHANGA:

I joined Kazoora.

DR. MAKUBUYA

What did you complete?

GANSHANGA:

I completed Primary 8. I mean Senior was it called senior Secondm
Two.

COUNSEL:

G

Now in this Company of Ruhinda and Mu.lira Advocates hov. rnam
people were employed there - say how many Advocates were m that
Firm?

GANSHANGA:

Ruhinda and Mu.lira. They were only two lawyers

COUNSEL:

Ruhinda was known as Patrick?

GANSHANGA:

As Patrick.

COUNSEL:

And Mulira as Peter?

GANSHANGA:

Peter Mulira.

COUNSEL:

Were there other employees other than yourself?

GANSHANGA:

Yes. We were about five (5). That is all.

COUNSEL:

Could you please tell us the names if you can remember

GANSHANGA:

John Nsubuga ... (Interjection).

COUNSEL:

Was employed as what?
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COL''-SFL:

As a typist.
Yes.
1 cannot recall all of them because most of them were new and I do not
still remember their names.
Okay tell us. They were about five. Then tell us those you remember so
well.

(.i .\l\SHANG A.·

I don't still remember their names because they were new m our
Chambers.

coLNSFL:

I sec. Any other name you remember?

G-\1\SHANGA:

N~ I don't. I do not remember any other name.

DR-MAKUBUYA:

But you were 5 (five)?

GANSHANGA:

We were five (5).

DR MAKUBUYA:

Men and Women?

GANSHANGA:

Only one woman.

DR MAKUBUYA:

She was employed as what?

GANSHANGA:

As a typist.

COUNSEL:

Now you are currently employed by Mu.lira? I suppose this is Peter
Mulira?

GANSHANGA:

Peter. I am employed by Mulira and Company.

COUNSEL:

Employed by?

GANSHANGA:

Mulira and Company.

COUNSEL:

How many Advocates are in Mulira and Company Advocates?

GANSHANGA:

There were two.

COUNSEL:

Who and who?

GANSHANGA:

Peter Mulira and Irene Mulyagonja.
I see. So this Peter Mulira was the one with whom you were employed

COUNSEL:

GANSHANGA:

in 1972'7
Yes.
I see. Now what about this Patrick Ruhinda, where is hc'!

COUNSEL:
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C IS ~Uld

J tc was taken in l 972 und since then I don't know where 1,, •
(,\"\SI

I \~l•

\:

I

tc ha,

nrscr b«n seen anywhcn:.

GAN

Do you remember when he was taken?

cot ""u ..
G \NSH ~NG\:

Yes.
'\/CS

tOL 1\SEL:
G ,\.NSHANGA:

,

He was taken during the month of December. This was towards
Christmas. There came nvo men on that day They asked for one of our
Chief Clerks who was called Charles Kaluk~ We told them that Charles
Kaluku had gone to the Bank and they said they could wait for him.
They could go downstairs of the Chambers then they could come back
afte~ 15 minutes to check and then we told them that the Bank mightbe
so busy because it was Christmas Then they went down.
Excuse me. When you say they went down, they came back, where was

COUNSEL:

GANSHANGA:

your Chambers?

GA

Our Chambers was on 2C Kampala Road, opposite Agip Building on the
1st Floor and our next office was Omboijana and Company Advocates.

co
GA

COUNSEL:

GANSHANGA:

Okay. So they came after 15 minutes ... (Interjection).
Tuey came. They could come 10 minutes asking for Charles Kaluku
But they never asked about Ruhinda and we could tell them you Just go
downstairs. I mean you wait for him he has not come from the Bank.
He will be corning from the Bank. Not until he came, I don't know how
they recognised him from downstairs.

co
GAi

QUESTION:

Recognised who?

GANSHANGA:

Charles Kaluku. They just came upstairs with him and when they
reached our general office, they asked him, "Arc you Charles Kaluku?"
And Charles Kaluku replied that, 'I am the one'. They said we wantto
take you for a certain statement somewhere. Kaluku said I could makea
statement from here because I am just from the Bank and we arc going
for Christmas. I can make my statement from here. They said theywere
not allowed to take any statement from the Chambers. He told them,
well, if you are taking me for statement, let me first infonn my boss. He
entered Ruhinda's office and they followed him. They never closedthe
door of Ruhinda's office. When they reached Ruhinda's office they told
Ruhinda because they left ... (Interjection).

COUNSEL:

You mean you followed them'!

GANSHAN GA:

No, we never followed them.
Ruhinda's office.

COUNSEL:

Yes.
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I was sitting just near the door facing

GA~SHA~GA

111cnhe told them you have a scat. TI1ey sat Charles Kaluku started
telling Ruhinda that those visitors had come to request him for a
statement and Ruhinda said that, "why arc you not taking the statement
from witl1in here?" TI1cysaid. no, ,,.·c arc not allowed. They told him,
'Even we have come to collect you also in this statement with your Chief
Clerk. Ruhinda said 'No. I won't go.. I will make a statement here in
my Chambers and you wtll take it'. They said, "We arc not allowed", in
a gentle manner. They were not harassing. They told him, "No, we are
not allO\ved. It would take you only about 15-20 minutes then you will
finish your statement and you will come back to your Chambers.
Ruhinda said, but why don't you ....(Interjection).

COL1\SEL:

\Vhat language were the)' conversing with Patrick Ruhinda?

GA1\'SHANGA:

Those people?

COUNSEL:

Yes

GANSHANGA:

They were conversing in English.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

GANSHANGA:

COUNSEL:
GANSHANGA·

1e

d

g

And then not until Ruhinda agreed. He said, "If I am taking a short time
I will go with you and then you will take statements from us. But
because we knew something could happen to these people because our
Mr. Kazoora - he had left and he had told us to change - in fact Kazoora
left, all this happened because of Kazoora going in exile. Because when
we were changing office Kazoora was ... (Interjection).
Kazoora, you mean John Kazoora?
John Kazoora, Advocate. There are two John Kazooras, but the old John
Kazoora. John Kazoora, when he was our boss, in fact, that is him,
Ruhinda and everybody. But before he left for exile he had changed his
office that is why we called ourselves Ruhinda and Mulira. But
changing office what could be Kazoora was, I think, in Arn.in's
President's Office. One day we received a phone in our Chambers. By
then we were called Kazoora and Company. Amin himself rang and the
so called Charles Kaluku got the phone. He was speaking in Swahili.
He said, "I want Kazoora. I want that imperialist. I want Kazoora" - in
Swahili -. Kaluku said, no, Kazoora has gone for a short call. He said,
"would you call him immediately?" Kaluku had to go to the toilet
immediately. He called Kazoora in. Kazoora.. I think Amin was
speaking in Kiswahili, we could hear Kazoora saying "~imi apana juwa.
mimi apana juwa". When he put down the receiver, he came to
Chambers and said Amin is calling me and he said I have
communication with imperialists and what and he is calling me to the
Command Post. He told us if anything happened then know that I am
B t I will go with my driver. We had to hire two (2) Mercedes
gone· u
•
• beh'md
ot one car, he drove ·1t and told the dnver.
you dnve
g
enzes.
e
C
d
p
And
• d
H
B
me until Command Post. They went to omman ost.
we waite
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. ·l)•bodv
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Kazo
• and he
c bv then I heard the B. • was emg taken over by
Gon:mment, becau;,,at letter was confiscated somcwher: by Arnin's
the govcmmcnt. . That is why they called Kazoora m Command
.,. took tt.
• t'
'th the se peop Ie. \Vhen
people. Thr.:._ ow he had commumca 10n w1
Post to tell lum h , h told them I do not have any communication
Kazoornreached there c
....
(Interjection).
wit

.

COUNSEL:

GANSHANGA

,

Well. Iea,·e that. )OU can

leave that one. So what did he tell you when

he came back?

• had called him that he got a letter from B.A.Tfrom
He told us that Am10
•
•
·th Am
. that he had some commumcat:Ion w1
encans about B·A·T
Amenca
Post, he called the Man:ioing
Then he sai·d v.•hen he was in Command
.
~ ....
,
•
f
B
AT
and
they
asked
him
~hether
reall) Kazoora had anv
Director o · ·
.
.
•
...;on·
whether
he
knew
anythmg
about
that
letter
The
commumcau. . •
·
Managing Director of B .A.T tol_dthem ~at Kazoora had no knowledge
about that letter only the man m Amenca wrote the letter because he
kne\\ that we had an Afiican Director and who was a lawyer also thathe
could communicate on our behalf but Kazoora had no communication.
There and then Amin told him that it is okay, you go Kazoora, \\hen he
came in the office, he told us what had happened. He said, "m: life15
not safe. I "'ill organise to go out". He told us that after two days. you
change your Chambers. call it Ruhinda and Mulira. I mll be
communicating with you. T will be going, I don 1t know when I mJ
come back. He went away. We registered another business name as
Ruhinda and Mulira Company. We started working as Kazoora ne,er
came back and he promised he would be coming back But agam he
used to ring either from Nairobi or from America_ and Ruhinda or
Charles could receive the phone just directing us how we should be
working in the office. I think through that communication. Amms
people could get our phone they could tape our phone so I thmk thats
what led to their .... (Interjection).

COUNSEL:

I see.

GANSHANGA

Yes.

COUNSEL:
• this happen, that is, Kazoora bemg
.
When did
summo ned to the
Command Post at Kololo'l
GANSHANGA
This. I cannot still remember, but it was during 1972 in the month I Mn~
still remember and on a date I don't still remember
COUNSEL:

G.

I see. It is okay.

co

MR.KAWANGA:
Which year was that?
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GANSHANGA

]972

rot

\Vas it atlcr the Tanzania invasion or before'/

""111..:

GANSHANGA'

1972?

COUNSEL·

No, you sec in 1972 in September 16th or 17th there was an invasion by
Tanzanians. l mean people from Tanzania to Uganda. May be you don't
remember?

G.\"\SHANGA:

l do not still remember any invasion of any Tanzanians in Uganda in
1972 but I remember them in 1979

COUNSFL:

Okay. It is alright.

DR MAKUBUYA

No, there was an invasion from ... (Interjection)

GAN SHAN GA:

Yes, from Tanzania, but I don't stil1 ... (Interjection)

COUNSEL:

Yes, some people from Tanzania.

GANSHANGA:

Yes

COUNSEL:

Okay. Could it be after the expulsion of the Asians in August?

GANSHAN GA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Well, we shall get clarification from other witnesses on this matter.
Okay, proceed, please. So what happened that day Ruhinda was taken?
To remind you it was 22nd December.

GANSHANGA·

Yes, it was that day 22nd December. In fact when they collected him I
had gone to see him in his Chambers. They went down, we went do\\n
but we were not expecting ... He was taken in a gentle manner because
they never harassed him. He could tell them that, in fact, he wanted to
make the statement in his Chambers. They said they were not allowed to
take any statement from anybody and they said there is a place
somewhere where he could be taken so that a statement could be taken
from him. And Mr. Ruhinda, since they told him that it was only 15
minutes, he said, okay, we can go. He got cigarettes even, he started
lighting cigarettes for them, they went smoking with our Chief Clerk,
smoking, just conversing on the steps, up to downstairs. Then .we
walked - this was me and Nsubuga and another lady - that lady I said we walked down on steps.

COUNSEL:

It

You mean Ruhinda was taken together with Kaluku?
Yes. And we went down. They opened a car. It was a Fiat blue car but

GAN SHA NGA:

COUNSEL:

we never went.
u was taken you said he had gone to the Bankto
No, please be fiore Kaiuk
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collect

tn0m.'\

•>

He had gone to the Bank to collect money, yes.
G \1\ -.;H\NG \:

GA

Did he leave the money with anybody?
COUNSEL:

G.\NSHANGA:

,

No He went wi~1th money. TI1c~took him with the money. Wh
went inside Rulunda s office, Ruhmda entered office. Tile
• en he
hold your things, when they were going out. He said yo/ h:%d You
things, he was told by those people. There was a tall gentlem
Your
him, you hold your paper you come with iJ, don't mind. An~•he told
Kaluku just held his paper bag. It was full of money beca
Charles
going for Christmas.
use we Were

7

co

GA

DR MAKUBUYA:

How were these people dressed?

GANSHANGA:

In civilian clothes.

cc

COUNSEL:

Were they?

GP

GANSHANGA:

Yes, they were in civilian clothes.

COUNSEL:

Now, you said these two people came, were they in army uniform, were
they civilians, were they armed?

DF

GP

GANSHANGA:

Tuey were in civilian and that tall man had a pistol in a - just here.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

GANSHANGA:

Yes, he was tall man and another one was short. Then they collected
Ruhinda from his Chambers, he went down. When he went down we
three of us ....... (Interjection).

GP

COUNSEL:

What time was this, any way?

cc

aANSHANGA:

This was towards lunch time.

GA

COUNSEL:

It was lunch time?

cc

GANSHANGA:

Yes, it was towards lunch time, and we went down.

GA

COUNSEL:

Where was Peter, didn't he ... (Interjection).

GANSHANGA:

Peter had gone to Mengo Court. But the time they took them, when
• he
ht
stra1
came, he never passed our general office. He came and he went
g
to his Chambers. His Chambers were just opposite our general office It
.
b t whenhe
was opposite us. And he put there his files. He went out u . that
came back, he went away I don't know where he went We told him d
311
we thought, - in fact he was in court - we told him that Ruhio<la
Kaluku had been taken.

COUNSEL:

Yes.
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cc

co
GA

c,1\~.SHANGA

NO\v. I was on the question that where and how were they taken We
"cnt down They were told to enter a blue Fiat car. ·n1cy entered, but
when they were entering, they were joined by another man. 'Those came
to three. Jn fact he was waiting just downstairs. 'They dro\'c - earlier, the
car was facing Kampala Road TI1cy drove and they tumcd at ....
(Interjection).

COUNSEL:

\Vcll • '-'Ou
mean 1·1 was •m Town Centre'! Just in Town Centre - you mean
.;
Uganda House ' sav?
..

G \""HA'r\Gr\.'.

111is is 20 Kampala Road just opposite Ssekandi and Company
Advocates (~aughter). just opposite Kirenga and Company Advocates,
next to Mb01Janaand Company Advocates.

COL"\SEL:

\Vhen you say it was just m Kampala Road, that's what I was asking.

GA'-SHANGA

This 1s what I am just telling you, that is office - that is Kampala Road
not Uganda House. Uganda House is not Kampala Road only that ....
(Interjection).

DR ~1AKUBUY
A

Now was the car facing City Square?

GANSHANGA:

The car was facing Kampala Road just on 2C Kampala Road.

COUNSEL:

Excuse me, let me tell you. Kampala Road starts where we used to have
Three Stars. That is where Kampala Road starts, opposite Railways.
That is where Kampala Road starts and it ends somewhere here. Now
was it facing towards Jinja Road or was it facing City Centre that is what
we are asking you

GANSHANGA.

It was facing Kampala that is Uganda House, I think.

COUNSEL:

Yes, okay. Alright, proceed please.

GANSHANGA·

And they they turned, as they drove, th~re was _abuilding - there was a
continental_ in the junction there, there 1s a contmental. It turned

COUNSEL:

Coffee shop?

GANSHANGA:

They turned on that City Car. They set off for Jinja Road. Thev drove
there and then we never saw that car neither did (we see again) R.uhinda

.

·re

:d
,•e

and Kaluku.

lbe

COUNSEL.
GANSHANGA:

So what did you do?
What we did, Ruhinda had a brother in Airforcc. whom I don't still
remember his name but I think he was an officer We infonned Prince
Bagaya about the incident She was infonned. l don~ know how she got
the information Bagaya came in our Chambers and she asked us how
these people were taken. We told her how they were taken I think
Bagaya or somebody else I don't know contacted the brother of Ruhinda
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COUNSEL:

Y011_
mean
don't kno," the n:unc of this bH1lhcr of R,Itlllll
• 1a
. you
.
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GANSHANGA:

I don't still remember his nn.me but he was ,u1 of1icl~rin _ 1 ,.

unifonn.

S,\w h1n1 in

c
,

COUNSEL:
GANSHANGA.

I see. Okay.

(

Yes. He was in Airforce. 1l1en he told us that he would be sci..:111g
0 11
But again we were told by a certain person who u~ed to clean shoes just
downstairs. He said those people who took Ruhrnda and Kaluku they
sometimes call in here. So you should be careful to come in Chnmbns
So everyone of us who were working in Chambers had to go away and
we used never to go near the Chambers. With me I just went to Mbarara
that is in Rubaare ViJlage and then l was infonncd that in fact Ruhindn
and Kaluku could not be seen anywhere.

COUNSEL:

I see. Now subsequently say some time in 1979 did you make a
statement to the police?

GAN SHANGA:

Ah, it is I think in 1980. I was approached by an officer from Impala
House later. She was a lady and she told me that she wanted to know
how Ruhinda and Kaluku disappeared. I made a statcmc;nt and it was
typed, I signed it.

COUNSEL:

I see. And did you indicate whether you identified the three people who
took Ruhinda?

GANSHANGA:

I don't still remember whether I indicated it in my statement of 1980.but
only I was told that when the Ruhindas were being put in th1.;car, a
certain man whom I cannot still remember said that, "do you know that
man? That man is Major Baker". And this statement w1,;happ1,;ncdto
tell the brother of Ruhinda - that one who was an army man - that we
heard some people talking that those people who took Charles, one of
them was Major Baker but I didn't know who was that M~jorBaker 1
never saw him.

(

(

(
(

(

(
{

(

COUNSEL:

Yes. Now during this Inquiry by the Police from you in 19H0were you
shown a number of photographs?
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(
(

uA1':SHANGA

Shown photographs?

cotrNSEL

Of people

GANSHANGA.

No, l don't remember. I don't remember being shown any photographs.

col!NSEL:

\Vho is this person? Do you recognize him'!

GANSHA~GA:

This is exactly Patrick Ruhinda. Really by then he was young; he
looked to be Patrick Ruhinda's face.

coUNSEL:

\Vho?

GA'\SII \NGA:

By then when I was working with him I never saw him in a shirt without
a tie, that is ·why;this is Patrick Ruhinda.

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

COL'"'\SEL:

No, behind it, My Lord. You don't seem to have seen this photograph?

GA,SHA~GA:

This one? By 1980?

COUNSEL:

Have you ever seen it anywhere?

GA~SHANGA:

I can say I have ever seen a person but not a photograph. I say I have
ever seen this man. This man.

COUNSEL:

Where?

GANSHANGA:

I have ever seen this man but I cannot identify the place or what? It is
only to see a man and then you know his face but without knowing the
place and ....... (Interjection)

COUNSEL:

It's al.right. Now when Peter Mulira came back what did you exactly tell
him what did he say, if you can remember?

GANSHANGA:

Mulira? When?

COUNSEL:

That day Ruhinda was taken.

GANSHANGA:

COUNSEL:
GANSHANGA:

Mulira, when he came, we said Ruhinda and Charles Kaluku had been
taken by a certain car with three people. They entered the car three
people and they headed for Jinja Road. He said, "who were they?" We
said they told us that they were from President's office.
Yes. What did he do?
What he said, "Now, where is the money; where has Charles decided to
leave the money?" We said he has gone with all the money in the bag
"1th those people. Those people told him that he would come backwith
it. Then he said, "what we do, you just go. I will organise to get you
some money somewhere. And he said, "But don~ sta)' here in the office
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So actually you closed up the Chambers?
COUNSEL:
GANSHANGA:

,

We closed the Chambers because, not until, it's me who opened it_ this
was some time after five months, no, after three months. A certain
lawyer called y osamu Mugenyi we~t to London and he happened to
meet Kazoora; and he was a good friend of Kazoora. Kazoora wrote in
his hand writing, writing to me that I should open up the offices and then
Mulira and Yosamu Mugenyi keep everything in the office. But I told
Ruhinda, I mean Mugenyi, that it was impossible for me, to take the
things there, I told him that I would be arrested. He told me he wouldbe
calling there again.

COUNSEL:
GANSHANGA:

You mean even Mulira had disappeared?
Mulira had disappeared, he was not in Uganda by then He had
disappeared and even my fellow workers. I could not see anybody up to
four months. Anybody in Kampala - not after a year. I could only see
Nsubuga who is still in Kampala. Then Mugenyi, we could come dunng
the night and then we collect books, some chairs which could be carried,
with some papers and we put them in a car and we took them in
Chambers of Mugenyi and there and then I was employed in 1973 I
mean in 1973 I was employed by Mugenyi and Company because I had
taken all the work; most of the work was for National Insurance and we
had so many companies which we were asking for, which were owned
by Mugenyi and Company. So I was given employment by Mugenyi:
then I worked with Mugenyi. From there, from Mugenyi and Company.
I joined Musoke and Company Advocates. And from Musoke and
Company this Kazoora and Mulira came back from exile in 1979 The)
called me. They said we want to have all the books. Mr. Kazoora said.
"I had written to you and informed you to collect all my books. I think
you have knowledge of them. So you organise with Mugenyi you
collect my books". By then I collected few books but some were left
with Mugenyi and Company and we opened up Chambers - that is_in
Uganda House.
Then we called ourselves Kazoora and Mubra
Advocates - that is in 1979.

COUNSEL:

Yes. Did Kazoora practice?

GAN SHANGA:

He paid for his Practising Certificate but he never went to cou
stayed for some time and then he went back

rt
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co1r>.1SEl
C \ '\'-' IANGA,

[()L''\SFL.

GA"\SHANGA.
COL"'1SEL.
GA~SHANGA:

\Vlw'} Do you know wln he went back?
1 don't know either. He said he was going back to London. That is what
he told us He said. "I am going to London I will be coming back; and
he nc,cr came back.
Until when?
Not until Muscveni came in Uganda that Kazoora is when he also came.
Did you continue under Kazoora and Mulira Advocates?
Kazoora and Mulira? We had to change; by then any way when Kazoora
left, after I think one year, we changed our name to be called ourselves
Mulira and Company, apparently.

COUNSEL:

You didnt know why this change happened?

GAKSHANGA:

I did not know why this change happened.

COUNSEL:

Now, on return of Kazoora, did you have any discussion with him about
the affairs of Patrick Ruhinda?

GANSHANGA:

No. Mr. Kazoora came in our Chambers, that is on Bauman House this
time, and he told me that he could give help to the family of Kaluku and
he told me that I should contact the relatives of, I mean the wife of
Kaluku and he would organise some money and some things for the
children. In fact he is our client - Kazoora is our client. We paid for his
Practising Certificate. We sometimes paid for it and we have a case. In
fact we have a case for him. He used to come in our office.

COUNSEL:

I see. It's okay. Now did you know, at the time Patrick Ruhinda was
taken_, Kazoora had some construction work in Mbarara which he was
carrymg out?

GANSHANGA:

Yes. It's me even who used to take even materials for his house.

COUNSEL:

Why, didn't he give the money to purchase them to you?

GANSHANGA:

Sometimes when Kazoora was there he used to give me money but again
after Kazoora had left, Kazoora could - that's why I said there was
communication on the phone with Ruhinda and Mulira -, ring, well, to
give you what to be taken to Mbarara on his house. Then Ruhinda and
Mulira could arrange this money. So we could buy some materials for
the house and then I could take them to Mbarara.

COUNSEL:

Do you know whether, see, after the Asians h~ been expelled, Kazoora
made such calls directing money to be taken m Mbarara area? Do you
know anything?

GANSHANGA:

could only be given money ~y R:uhindato take to Mbarara but I never
1
knew whether .there was any directives by Kazoora.
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. da w:is taken in December 1972, did you tak

e
n instrUctionsof Kazoora for Kazoora's work in
an\' money to J\,fbararao •
Mbarara?
.

b fore Ruh 1n ,

You sec,,1ust c

COUNSEL:

GANc;HANGA:

COUNSEL.
GANSHANGA

Kazoora's work?

To tn.· to remember, please.
Do you remember?
•J
._1,·ng some materi.als after Kazoora had left but in fact
I remember l4U',l·,·en bv Mr Ruhmda; Mr. Ruh'mda was the one \\ho
money was gi
J
. d the lom· which took me to Mbarara.
orgamse
•

My Lord, Chainnan. that is what he can give us for the time being.
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN

Learned Counsel, when you introduced, you asked the witness about
photographs. You gave me the impression that you were going to show
him the photograph?

,

GANSHANGA

CHAIRMAN
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN.

My Lord Chairman, I have the photograph of the person who people
referred to as Major Baker, as being actually Hassan Galle.

In a Passport?
No. This is State Research Identity Card, but since this witness does not
remember having identified this among many other photographs, I have
got another witness who will identify this one. So I think I should leave
this to that witness, Mr. Mulira. He was due to come today but he has an
engagement and he said he should be excused, he would be corning
tomorrow to testify.
I should understand that the Commissioners may have some questionsto
ask you to clarify on you evidence. I will start with a few. Now had you
ever seen these two people before - who came for Kaluku and Ruhinda
in your Chambers?

GANSHANGA:

No. I had never seen them.

CHAIRMAN:

Did it appear to you, perhaps, that they were familiar to Ruhinda and
Kaluku? They were strangers to them also?

GANSHANGA:

No. They were not familiar. They were strangers to them and Ruhinda
and Kaluku never knew them.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. And you said the conversation was carried on in English?

GAN SHANGA:

Yes, in English. They were speaking in English.

CHAIRMAN:

What were they saying?

GANSHANGA:

No, 1 cannot still remember. It is a long time back and I never took
advantage of knowing, so you will excuse me.
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CHAlRMA~
You
were dressed in civilian clothes, how were they dressed,
what said
type they
of clothcs'J
(, \ '\Sl lANGA:

They were putting on civilian shirts and trousers and thev were in shoes,
civilian shirts and trousers and they were in shoes, civilian shoes, any
way.
CH\IR\1 \~

(; .\'\SH \NGA:
CHAfRl\1.\~
G .\;\SHA '-lGA:

CHAIRMAN

\Vhcrc did you see the pistol'!
It was with that tall man; it was here just in his pocket.
You said they introduced themselves; did the} say who they were?
They never said their names, but they said they were from President's
Office
I see. \Vhere did they Sa} they wanted to take them for statements?

GANSHANGA:

They said there was a place.

CHAIRMAN.

And you said they refused to make the statements from the Chambers?

GANSHANGA:

Yes. Mr Ruhinda wanted to make the statement form his Chambers, but
they said they were not allowed to take statements from the Chambers.

CHAIRMAN:

This Fiat Car, did you notice the number?

GANSHANGA:

No, I never did.

CHAIRMAN:

What type of Fiat; Fiat 124, 125?

GANSHANGA:

It was Fiat 124, blue in colour.

CHAIRMAN:

Salon?

GANSHANGA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Have you ever seen that car again?

GANSHANGA·

I have never seen it again.

CHAIRMAN:

You never got a message from or about these two people after thev had
been taken? Any message from either of them or from anybody els~?

GANSHANGA:

I had never had any message about them.
Did Ruhinda's brother report to you results of his efforts in tracing his

CHAIRMAN:
brother?

GANSHANGA:

He told us that he would see Major Ozi who was Cha..:fIntelligence
Officer and we told him that that Major Ozi was a friend of Kazoora. He
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,,. got •urv comnrnnication wilh him bccat,s

. . I ·I . hut we ncvc
•• J
•
could g1ni ll, P, . . ~ h·id no meetings with
we were stuck nnd '"c •

•

tum

at all

' •c

\Vhcrc is he now, that brother'!

CHAIRl\1\J\.

G,\NSI IANGA:

CHAIRMt\N
COLNSEL:

.. is

I think he might be the one who just di"d

I •
.l (ton't know
•
•
"
. . wI,ere
., , . 11.,Northem.
TI1erc is a brother of• Ruhmda
who
died
recently. nus
just recently.

\\,\S

Ill

, is this the case? Do you intend to trace this brother or
1 c·\mcd Counsc1,
• d'l
• ' fi
.,t1etl1•·r
he is the one who recently die •
to con 1m1v.

"'

•

Well will try TI1is is the first time I have hear~ he had contacted the
I of Ruhinda. So I had not made, bu_tI will make som~ inquires
brotllcr
about this matter to find out what brother died, and who was m the Air
Force at the material time
Yes What was Elizabeth Bagaya at the time?

CHAIRMAN

,
GANSHANGA
CHAIRMAN
GANSHANGA
CHAIRMAN:
GANSHANGA:

COUNSEL:

She was a roving Ambassador in Amin's government.
Roving Ambassador?
Yes.
Was it you who sent here a message or she got it her own way?
No. She only came in our Chambers.
information that .... (Interjection).

I don't know how she got the

Now, My Lord Chairman, I will adduce evidence as to how Bagaya
came in the picture.

CHAIRMAN:

Oh, I see. Thank you. Did she subsequently report to you the results of
her efforts to trace these people?

GANSHANGA:

Now, we never got any chance again of seeing her because we were no
longer in the Chambers, we were fearing to go there .

COUNSEL:

Again there will be a report on her inquiry.

CHAIRMAN:

This Major Ozi, did you frequently see him in the Chambers?

GANSHANGA:

I used to see him before. They could come with Brigadier Moses Aliin
our Chambers and Maliyamungu to see Mr. Kazoora. They used
to
. ~
come then th ey could go in the office of Mr. Kazoora and one umc
went to France with this Major Ozi Brigadier Moses Ali and
Maliamungu.
'

CHAIRMAN:

Did the three usually come
they used to come together?

as

friends to see Mr. Kazoora? You kJ}o\\.
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l,,,NSHANGA

CHAIRMAN:

They used to come together three of them or Major Ozi used to come
alone in the Chambers.
Learned Counsel, M~jor Ozi was some time reported to be in the NRA,
may be you could trace him. I got to know that there is a certain case.
Yes. He was supposed to be either in Masaka or Mbarara area. This
could be traced.

GANSHANGA·

Onzi, I think, is a Minister now.

CHAIAAIAN:

Because there is Ozi - 0-z-i; that is the one I am referring to.

GANSHANGA.

Onzi is 0-N-Z-I - Onzi.

CHAIRfvfAN:

No. the one whose cases came before me in the High Court. The one
who was in charge of State Research was OZI not Onzi Yes. That's in
fact the one who was the first head of State Research, in the person of
Ozi not Onzi.

GANSHANGA:

I used to see his name as Ozi. I don't know By then that person was a
Chief intelligence Officer.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes That would be Ozi

GANSHANGA:

I think so

CHAIRMAN:

Was Patrick Ruhinda married that time?

GANSHANGA:

He .was not n_iarried.. In fact he was going with a girl during that
Christmas to his place, the girl whom he was going to marry.

CHAIRMAN:

I see What about the Chief Cleric?

GANSHANGA:

Chief Cleric was married with two (2) children.

CHAIRMAN:

Is his family in Kampala?

GANSHANGA:

Yes, it was in Kampala and they were .... (Interjection).

CHAIRMAN:

What happened to them? I mean did anybody assist them or take them
home or what? Did you see them subsequently?

GANSHANGA:

CHAIRMAN:

Once I was staying near them and I am the one who organised their
transport up to their place.
I sec Okay, thank you for the time being.
Could you please spell your surname for me? I don~ know whether I

MR.NAGENDA

GANSHANGA:

wrote it down correctly·
·
r::..--t I said Fred - it is F-R-E-0; Ganshanga - .......
My Surname, m '"'~
'
(Interjection).
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TI1csumame T can write that one, G-A-N-S-H-A-N-G-A?
l\lR l"I\GFND~

GANSHANG<\
l\tR. NAGENDA

GANSHANGA
MR NAGENDA:
GANSHANGA:

,

That is the thing.

Now, 1 think you said that when Mr. Kazoora used to phone your office
from Nairobi or Europe or the States, whatever, that he either talked to
Patrick or Charles - Patrick Ruhinda or Charles Kaluku - is that true?
Yes it is true.
Did he ever talk to Peter Mulira or yourself?
No, he never talked to_me, in_fact during that month of _September1 had
an accident and I was m hospital but I happened to be discharged by th
time Ruhinda was taken.
e

MR. NAGENDA:

Are you saying that - before you went - had he been phoning and talkin
to Ruhinda and Charles Kaluku?
g

GANSHANGA:

Before I went where?

MR. NAGENDA:

Before yqu went off after the accident.

GANSHANGA:

Yes. He used to ring to talk to Ruhinda and Charles Kaluku or eitherhe
could talk to me in case both of them were not there.

MR. NAGENDA:

That's what I wanted to find out. Because I was going to ask you why
these particular two, if it was business.

GANSHANGA:

No, it is because our phone, in fact we were direct to the phone. Kaluku
was on the direction of the phone and Ruhinda was on direction of the
phone.

MR. NAGENDA:

Was Peter Mulira also direct on the phone?

GANSHANGA:

No. He was on extension. We could give him the phone. But he was
very busy he could be in court every time.

MR. NAGENDA:

You said that you think this was in your view the connection between
somebody who had run away and the people he phoned that may be this
was the reason why they were taken away, did you?

GANSHANGA:

I think so because by the time Kazoora left he told us that he had left
because he might be killed. And because of communication and Amin1
think didn't want communication by Kazoora in his country, I tbink
that's what led Ruhinda and .... (Interjection).
(

MR. NAGENDA:

Do Y?uthink it was wise thing for somebody who had run away forfear
he might be killed to keep phoning now?

GANSHANGA:

Id

on

't th"nk
1

er kJle,,·
so. I don't know. He was phoning. I think he nev
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what was happening on pl .
.
.
ncYcr indicated anvthin, iho~mg. He was Just nnging his friend and he
·
g, e was only corn
• •
l1c never knew 1 thi·
kh
mumcatmg office work and
n c never knew th t
h'
Ruhinda and Kaluku
a anyt mg could happen to this
\IR 1\

\GENO-\:

But surch, telephone calls can be eas1·1y tapped.

G \NSHANGA:

Well, I don't know how easily theY can be tapped.

\tR N .\GENOA

Extremely.

GANSHANGA:

I don't know. I don't know how easily they can be tapped.

:MRNAGENDA

Easily, especially if he had run away thinking he might be killed.

GANSHANGA:

Well, I don't know that myself.

MR.NAGENDA:

Now you should know that in your mind. Is it not so?

GANSHANGA:

I think, since that incident, that's when now I come to know that they are
dangerous.

MR.NAGENDA:

In fact you say that they were talking about business, how do you know
they were talking about business?

GANSHANGA:

I could be told what he had said for me to do.

MR.NAGENDA:

So you mean Ruhinda or Charles could tell you what he had been talking
about?

GANSHANGA:

Yes. They could tell me what he had been talking about.

MR.NAGENDA:

What sort of things was he talking about?

GANSHANGA:

He could talk how transaction of money should be - using money in the
Chambers.

MR.NAGENDA:
GANSHANGA:

What? What you should pay yourselves or what?
What we should pay ourselves or what we should bank on his account,
on his personal account.

MR.NAGENDA:
GANSHANGA:
MRNAGENDA:
GANSHANGA:

.
.
al even though he wasnIt there.']
And you still contmued gettmg s ary

.
al
It was paid by Ruhinda our boss.
yes , we continued gettmg s ary •
talk to Mr. Kazoora subsequently about what
Have you had a chance to
happened?
. da I told him about my arre~tbecause
I f: t I told him not about Ruh,tn . •. and I came to meet him. I told
n ac ,
d d ring this Obote s regime d
and how I was treated
I was arrestc u
d why they arrcstc me
him how I was arrested an
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in prison and that is what I onl) told him.
Was vour arrest in the Obote's regime anything to do with this case?
l\fR N ,\GFNDA

GANSHANGA:

MR NAGENDA:

GANSHANGA

It had something to do with Kazoora - Kazoora being in exile and hat1
had some communication with him. That's why. They told m:
Rwakasisi is the one who ordered my arrest about this.
that

Ml

you mean that people who had been connected with Kazoora were bein
•
arrested left, right, and centre or not? Were you the only case or
g
these people who were kidnapped?
Patt of

M

It is me only who was left behind because I was known to Mr K
right
from down - he was - he had a magazine which
- he is th~ 0 ~~
azoora
.
. .
paid my school fees and he could have commumcat1on with me b
there was nobody in Kampala left who knew about his affairs 0ec~e
knew his office.
rwo

Gi

G.1

M

G.

,

MR. NAGENDA:

So when these people arrested you, did they say they were arrestin
because you were connected with Kazoora?
g you

Cl

GANSHANGA:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

When was this?

GANSHANGA:

This was in 1984.

MR. NAGENDA:

Obote II?

GANSHANGA:

Obote II.

MR. NAGENDA:

You weren't arrested I think by Major Baker, were you?

GANSHANGA:

No. I was taken by people whom I don't know.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did they tell you why it was wrong to be connected with John Kazoora?

GANSHANGA:

No. They told me that I was wrong because Kazoora had connections
with Museveni and again I was giving information.
I \Vas
communicating with a wrong person.

MR. NAGENDA:

In 1984?

GANSHANGA:

I don't think I remember much. I can withdraw my statement. I do~~
still remember the time. But this is when the OAU was sitting in
Nairobi.

MR. NAGENDA:

D1.d you ever have a chance to ask the people who arrested you ',vhether
. .
this was only connected with the earlier disappearance of patnck
Ruhinda?

G

M

G

GANSHANGA:

N0 •

They only said they were arresting me because I
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had some

M

G

communication with Kazoora.

l
that

MR " \Gf '-:0 \:

111cync,·cr mentioned the name of Ruhinda'!

G.\NSHANG.\:

TI1cy ne\'er mentioned the name of Ruhinda.

\ tR. N .\GENOA

Now to go back to - what happened to you when they arrested you?
\Vere you tortured, beaten up or what?

GANSHANGA:

I was beaten. I was taken to Parliament Building, President's Office. I
made the statement - of course the person I don't know - I saw
photographs They said this is a photograph of you, Janet and Kazoora.
l11at they saw me at Embak.asiAirport with Kazoora and Janet.

MR NAGENDA.

Is this Janet Museveni?

GANSHANGA:

Yes. I said I never went to Nairobi and I had never been there. They
said they could slap me. If you deny you are going to die now.

CHAIRMAN:

Was it your photograph?

GANSHANGA:

It was not mine. I could not even see it. They could say that don't you
see this is the photograph when you were at the Airport with Janet and
Kazoora? They said no, no, don't look at it. Then when I refused they
could slap me.

MR. NAGENDA:

How long did your torture last?

GANSHANGA:

From there after torturing me, in President's Office, I made a statement.
They had instructed a certain gentleman and he took the statement. He
could tell me that you have been communicating with Kazoora. He told
me - in fact I had written only one letter to Kazoora, I was just enclosing
money notices from City Council telling him that your house is due they
want a lot of money, so and so, and so. This house was being occupied
by German Embassy Staff but now the letters were being brought to us
because he was formerly working with us, Kazoora. • Then they
happened to get that letter, this President's Office, and when they came
they told me that you have communication with Kazoora, you come.
Tuey took me there. From President's office, they took me to Nile
Mansion. They told me you are going for interrogation in Nile Mansion.
Tuey could just go on beating me on the Land Rover until we reached
Nile Mansion. When we reached Nile Mansion they told me 'we are told
that you - we don't have time to interrogate him -. They asked for my
statement and said: 'where are the orders? Where are your orders?' The
others an;wered We don't have orders and we are told to bring him here'.
They said: 'take him and you will bring him tomorro~•- :inen they took
me to Jinja Road. They beat me, they could ..... (InteIJection).

MR. NAGENDA:

Jinja Road what?

GANSHANGA:

Police Station. Then they kept me there. The people who collected me
•d also that I was being taken for statement even told
from office - they Sal

IYOU

on't
tn
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m,·• boss !\fr Mulira that we arc taking him for a ccrtai·11 state
bad enough tlic) left Uganda for further studies and they 1 ft me~t but
prison and there was no any statement ...• (Laughter).
c me m the

TI1eyleft you in Jinja Road Police Station?
CH.\fR\f .\ "'\

GAr-.SHA~GA:
l\fR NAGENDA
GANSHANGA:

Yes. Jinja Road Police Station.
Who really left you there?
Th
people who arrested me, who took me there. People from
Pre~~:ent'soffice could come to ask and then - mostly during the night _
they could ask, who are the people who came from President's office?
We could report, we are the people. They coul~ say, wh~ are you? They
1
said who brought you? I said I don t know, he 1s a certain man. Because
thos~ people went to Iraq, so you will stay there until six months ....
(Laughter). Go back, I could go back ...... (Laughter). And then say they
could collect 2 people or their people then we could not see mostly they
could be collected during the night and we could not see them back
again. There were even some students - I don't know very well. They
were in Kenya. They came, they brought them during the night and
early in the morning they picked them and we never saw them again.
We were so many and we were being nick-named - called names because
we were staying without being taken to Court or without being asked _
we were being nick-named by other prisoners who were now used - they
were nick-naming us that we were going to die there. When they take a
person outside they say, "Ah, he has gone to be slaughtered". They
could ask that, "When will you be slaughtered?" You are being taken
tomorrow to be slaughtered". Then I stayed there.

CHAIRMAN:

For how long?

M

GANSHANGA:

For 2½ months. And they would not allow anybody, any relative to
come and see us and we were not allowed to go outside. Only other
prisoners could go outside and we were not allowed ourselves - those
people from President's Office. In fact ..... (Interjection).

G.

M

CHAIRMAN:

How many were you from President's Office?

G.

GANSHANGA:

We could see ten and tomorrow we are five. Not until I was collectedI
was left alone for a week from President's Office.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

This was at Jinja Road?

GANSHANGA:

Yes, at Jinja Road Police Station.

MR. NAGENDA:

And what happened after 2 ½ months?

GANSHANGA:

Somebody who used to come to the window asking for people fronl
President's office, he came he asked us "Is there anybody left here fronl
p .d ,
,
,
•
ot
resi ent s Office". I said am the one. People told me that they c~
take me because people who brought me here went for further studies
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M
G,

M

G,

and the,• will sta\'
tllcrc c:II0 r SIX
• . 1\\01\ tl\S. l-lC SUi(· i no, you come. I WI· 11
' '.
take you to Prc-.sidcnt'soffice and then I will take statement from you. I
thought he was going to kill me, l refused, until he went to O C upstairs.
He went to sec the 0.C. He told him thnt I had refused. He ordered that
everybody ~hould go out I even used not to go out and I had to go out. I
went out with other prisoners. TI1eman from President's office said the
people from President's office arc the one's who brought you and they
arc the people who arc ~oin~ to collect vou from here. You can't refuse
\Ve will take you by force if you rcfus~. I said okav. 1 said, "Bye". I
told Ill)_' other prisoners that I am also going to die. ·They took me back
to President's office 'Tilcn in the President 's Office I was asked, "What
have you been domg in Jinja Road Police Station?" I said I was arrested
by this office ,nd I made ; statement in the other office Thev said now
where were vou collected? I said in Baumann House They ~aid we arc
now gi\'ing you a car to take you where you were collected but never say
what happened Never say anything that happened to you I said okay I
don't need a car I told them, "It 1s that building, leave that business ...
(Laughter) "l will go to that building" I eouJdn't even bother going to
that building, I ran away up to Wandegeya (Laughter) In Wandcge, a I
happened to see a certain person who knc~ I came back I told him that
I will go with you slowly by slowly to a certain place and then I will
send you to Mr Mulira who will give you something for me, because I
don't have an) money And then I sent a message to Mr Mulira. Mr.
Mulira said you go and tell him he comes here, and he tells me what has
happened, so that I may help him: 'I went to see him and I had been
refused to see him, since he is out let him come' I came, he gave me
some assistance and then I went home.
But I thought I wouJd be
collected and then I went to a certain friend I used to sta) with. After a
month I came back to Kampala and then I started working.

MR NAGENDA:

They didn't come for you again?

GANSHANGA:

No they never did They were satisfied.

MR.NAGENDA·

But these people told you never to say what happened: now you are_
telling us (Laughter). How come? .I say ,these people sa.id never to sa)
what happened and now you arc tellmg us.

GANSHANGA:

that never tell anybod\' when you go out and I know I
No They told me.
d that is anothc~ regime They were telling me
was in another regime an
·r I s"'id
about them Now I am
•
. ld happen to me 1
......
•
tha~ somethmthg,,ou hen they arc not present (Laughter)
saymg about cm w

MR. NAGENDA:

You hope?

GANSHANGA:

I hope so.
I am very sorry. But surely have you seen John Kazoora since Ruhinda

MR.NAGENDA:

GANSHANGA:

disappeared?
I saw him in 1979. I stayed with him for about a month in Chambers, he
went back in exile. he came back after Museveni had come in and we
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·,lied Mulir:i and Company. I mean al\
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o
10
court with Mr. Multra.

.

a

MR, NAGENDA
GANSHANGA

MR.NAGENDA:

.
. . he never discussed the disappearance of Patrick
But in all that time
•
Ruhinda?
. to me when he was telling me to collect his goods in
t
No· lie
• me to have• lost
b on Ihy wro
aseonly telling me how he was sorry with
Cham
crs, de C-harles
w,
•
•
. d
but when he came here, m fact he said: 'we were
Ruh111a an
·re very sorry for you because you were left here alone'
very sorry' we W c
•
.d
ever have occasion to say to him that his phone had been tapped
I you
, o·d
b.
D
when he was talking to these people l
I you ever
nng that subject
up?

,
GANSHANGA:

No J never told him about that because I knew when he heard of their
de~
J think he automatically knew that it was due to his
comm unication

MR.NAGENDA
GANSHANGA.
MR. NAGENDA

Talking to them using the telephone'? Did he ever mention that part to
you?
He never did.

Can we take it that - I wasn't here on this point - but Charles also
disappeared, never seen again?

GANSHANGA

He disappeared on the same day with Patrick Ruhinda.

MR. NAGENDA·

You mentioned a blue Fiat car which took these people away and you
said that you never saw it again? Neither the car nor the people it took,
am I right?

GANSHANGA

You arc right.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay. Thank you very much.

MR. KAWANGA:

You said Mr. Kazoora was working in President's Office during Amin
days? How do you know on that?

GANSHANGA:

Wel_lI would tell because he could go to Amin. Be said he was helping
Amin by the time Amin started. He could tell us that I am goingto
Command Post. Then he could tell us I am going to sec Major Ozi•. Ho
could tell us I have been called by Brigadier Moses Ali, I am gotn~·
5
Then he could come. Not how I take it that he was working there It
w~cn he went with M~jor Ozi and Maliyamungu and Brigadier :Moses
Ah. They said th cy were going
•
to France. They came to thc office
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M
G.

111t~)were putting on shabbily. In fact they were putting on - these
Major Ozi and Brigadier Moses Ali - they were putting on shirts. He
told us - I and Charles Kaluku - that you take these gentlemen to Drapers
- take them each to have 2 shirts and 2 suits and we took them to Drapers
and they gave them suits and shirts, because they ,vcre putting on like
me when they were going to France (Laughter). And I heard they were
going for the purchase of mirage. l11ey were going for the purchase of
mirage and what ha,·e you. Despite that the) said no you arc looking
very untidy you can't represent the Government so they went. From
there I knew that Mr. Kazoora was working with President's Office.
\IR

1'.A\\ANG.\·

He went with them?

G .\1\SHANGA:

He went with them

\1R KA\lvANGA:

Othenvise he didn't have any other official job in the President's Office?
There was no official assignment given to him in the President's Office
that you knew of?

GA~SHANGA

I never knew of any assignment.

~fR NAGENDA:

It is very interesting story about this incident of "Drapers". Can you
throw further light on it? I mean did the bills come to you - I mean .....
(Interjection).

GANSHANGA:

Bills came to Kazoora personally and he was the Director of BAT, we
had to send these bills to President's Office for refund.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did President's Office refund the money? Do you know?

GANSHANGA:

Well they refunded it to Kazoora but I never knew it was personal.

MR.NAGENDA:

As far as your books are concerned, Kazoora and Mulira paid for these
things?

GANSHANGA:

MR NAGENDA:

GANSHANGA

MR. NAGENDA:
GANSHANGA.

No. If they were paid they were paid by John Kazoora - personally-because he was Director in Drapers and he was entitled to get anything
he wanted from there and he would pay for himself If he paid, he paid
on his behalf - on behalf of them.
But when you went to Drapers you said you ha\'e been sent by Mr.
Kazoora to dress these gentlemen?
·d 1 ase give these people - we used to go there before these
W
•d
•
h f
W e sai p e
eo le. We used to collect shirts and what.
c sai you g1Ye~ac o
p p th
h'rts 3 suits and shoes. whatever they wanted and gffe the
these ree s 1 ,
bill to John Kazoora.
. .
d
h And these were Ozi and Maliyamungu?
Tius 1s goo enoug •
Maliyamungu and Brigadier Moses Ali.
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Two people. three?
\1R '- \GENOA

G .\.NSHANG•\:

. dt"erI don't know whether he was Brigadi·cb
I all him 8 nga
•
• r y
Three. · c
h·m as a Brigadier. He 1s the same person.
.

then but now I know

.

MR l\AGFNDA
GANSHANGA:
DR MAKUBUV A

GANSHANGA:

,

b dy could buy me three pairs of suits, 2 shirts

\\Tell, J wish some o
cYery time I go to Europe

•

, so

.nk
can go like how I am dressed and ,you are respected
I don't th1 ,you
there.
'\·ou know whether Mr Ruhinda and Mr. Mulira we
Mr. Gashanga, do J
re
friends?
Mr.?

were friends?

GANSHANGA:

They were friends.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Good friends?

GANSHANGA:

Yes.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

D

t

Ruhinda _ the late one - and Mr. Mulira. Do you know whether they

DR. MAKUBUYA:

G.

Now - because it will be interesting - this business of Major Ozi,
Maliyamungu and Brigadier Moses Ali coming to Kazoora. Do you
know whether the law firm opened up files for these three gentlemen?

GANSHANGA:

No, we never opened up files. In fact I was in charge of opening files
but I never opened up any files for them.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

You never opened up the files. But you see, to your knowledge.
conversations between Kazoora and these three: Moses Ali, Major Ozi
and Maliyamungu -were they friendly or what?

GANSHANGA:

Well we never knew anything about them because when they used to
come they could enter his office and he would put on a warning ''red'
which means that he is engaged and nobody should go in his Chambers

DR. MAKUBUY
A:

So you say you never knew the nature of the business tranSPiring
between them?

GANSHANGA:

No. He could only tell us when he is leaving - that: 'I have goneto
France'· In fact I came to know what they were doing when he toldus
th at we_should take them to Drapers, and next morning he told us thathe
was going to France with them.

CHAIRMAN:

So~ Commissioner, this is just to may be supplement what youare
ask
' to see Mr. Kazoora as cli.ents 1n
1 th ese two gentlemen come
. mg. o·d
his professional capacity or as friends?
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GJ

GANSHANOA

lltc\' used to come as friends.

DR MAKlJBUYA:

How often would they come?

GANSHANGA·

DR. M .\Kl BUYA:

GANSH.\.NGA:
'

re"
DR MAKUBUYA:

GANSHANGA:

Major Ozi could come in after 3 - 5 days, but these people Maliyamungu
and
Brigadier Moses Ali, they used only to come I think once in a week
or rarely.
Rarely, once in a week is not rare. They were big people then. Okay.
Finally Mr Patrick Ruhinda and Mr. Charles Kaluku have been taken did you make efforts to get in touch with Moses Ali, or Ozi,
Maliyamungu, for assistance?
No, with that we knew anything could happen to us the people who were
working in. We left all the things to Miss. Bagaya and this brother of
Ruhinda - could get something. But for ourselves we completely denied
everything we didn't want to get any connections with (Interjection).
Yes, but what I am saying is this, it is unlikely that Bagaya or the other
brother know that Moses Ali that the former firm has these big friends at
court?
Bagaya knew about it and he was informed, the other brother of
Ruhinda, that Major Ozi was a good friend of Mr. Kazoora. So he could
help.

DR MAK.UBUYA:

He could help. Wouldn't it have been easier for you who knew this to
contact Ozi directly?

GANSHANGA:

We couldn't know that. Anything could happen to me since I was the
Assistant to Chief Clerk and Chief Clerk had been taken.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Yes, but you see my mind is working in the opposite direction. I should
imagine that I enjoy some immunity because I work in this law firm and
Major Ozi knows me. It would be easier to walk to him and say look,
this has happened.

GANSHANGA:

But I mean to say that these days (Interjection).

DR. MAKUBUYA:

You know remember, I am the one who took you to buy the other suits.
I have now come, we are in problems. Why can't you use this as a
reason to speak to him?

GANSHANGA:

But from what happened - what Kazoora told ~s - that I am g~ing, I am
in trouble when he was a great friend of Amm I knew anythmg could
happen to me if I go back to them.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Inspite of the suits?

GANSHANGA:

Yes.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

•
•nor matter by the way which you might help to
Okay. Well there is a m1
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clear up. f\fost witrn;s~cs tnkc ~)aths wh_en~hey arc standing 11 I •
.sec this. I was wondenng what 1s (lnlc1Ject1011).
P ll11ln't

GANSIL\NGA.
DR MAKlJBUYA

MR N .\GFNDt\..

With me I haYC a stiffness in my joints imd I cannot stand
I sec. ·niank you.

G
M

f\tavbc we should complete this story of the trip to France. You told us

that Mr. Kazoora said that him and those two gentlemen were going to
buy French mirage.
G

GANSHANGA:

·mcy said they were going to l~rance and he was gain~ to France with
these people. That they were g~mg for ':capons. I don t know whatson
of weapons they were, either mirage of nfles.

MR NAGENDA:

Did he ever tell you whether their mission was successful?

GANSHANGA

No when he came back - Mr Kazoora - he used not to tell us anything
what he docs Only he could tell us what they were connected with'
Only when he came back he never told us what they had done or \\hat
and we could not assume what they had done.

,

MR NAGENDA

Did he look happy after his trip to France?

GANSHANGA:

He used to look happy after a trip. He could go on a trip even not with
these people and he used to look happy when he is from out. So he
never looked sad by then.

M

G

rv
G.

rv
G,

G,

MR NAGENDA:
GANSHANGA:

MR. NAGENDA:

GANSHANGA:
MR. NAGENDA:

No, he shouldn't. Now about how many trips did he take of this nature?
Well, I don't know how many trips but I only came to know that trip
because he went with those people but he used to go for trips e,'Cll
before Amin's regime. He could go to Britain every month or Germany
or where and he used to go mostly after two months and he had business
in Kenya. He could go to Kenya.

C1
C:

C

I

Incidentally, when he came back and opened up Chambers in Uganda
House in 1979, you said he actually never practised'}
He never practised but he paid for his Practising Certificate.
And when did he go away again, in 1980?

CHAIRMAN:

Yes,in 1980.

MR. NAGENDA:

After the elections or not?

GANSHANGA:

After the elections.

MR. NAGENDA·

1'·

D • th •
• - you k·now to· France
or thcSC
unng e time d'1d h c go on any tnps
'
places where I think (Interjection).
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G'
C

C

(· \'\"-ll

\'\\

.\

\ l R. '\ AGENDA:

He was stnying in a hotel and he could spend some days without coming
to the Chambers and l never knew whether he used to go out.

1

(i.\. ,SH

\IR

A"\U A:

1\AGE1'iDA:

GA:\SHANGA:

\Vhcn he came to your offices during 1979 and 1980 I should suspect
that at that time Ozi, Maliainungu and Moses Ali had left the country.
Did you remember whether he had any important friends who crune to
the office in 1979 and 1980?
You mean his important friends'l
Yes. People from the then government in 1979 and 1980.
No, no. Nobody used to come. Only I could see there people from exile
like Sebagereka and other people who were in exile.

\fR NAGENDA

Was he still then Director of Drapers in 1979 - 1980?

GANSHANGA:

I do not know whether he was still a Director.

MRNAGENDA:

But can I take it there were no more suit buying in 1979 - 1980?

GANSHANGA·

For him to buy suits? He might have bought suits.

MR.NAGENDA:

But not to your knowledge he never sent you any more to get any more
suits?

GANSHANGA:

He never sent me for any.

MR.NAGENDA:

Thank you.

CHAIRMAN:

Counsel, do you have any more questions to this witness?

COUNSEL:

No, my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay. Mr. Gashanga, we would like to thank you for the evidence you
have given. You may either be recalled should it be necessary so ;.ou
should make yourself, leave your address with the Learned Counsel and
be available if you are asked to come back again. Thank you. You are
free to go now.

GANSHANGA:
CHAIRMAN:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will wait a bit.
Yes, you can certainly sit and listen to the next witness. Next witness.
Counsel.

COUNSEL:

M

Lord we expected two other witnesses to come but they haven't
y
' h
c. r them in Masak.a So I don't know when they
0
co me. they ave gone
M 11Mulira indicated he• could not come today and he•
are hkely to . come. r. t continue with the case of patnc
• k Ruh.mda.
will be commg tomorrow o
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C'HAIRM.\1\
COLNSEL:

IR- -·· ;·

\Vhcn

were t11c Sc

Masaka witnesses supposed to come?

Well I understand they were served; they were supp~sed to come hereo
Fndar.
They were served through the Reg10nal Police CJ~
Commander in Masak.a But, see, as normal, normally we did not
we do not kilow whether they had funds with them So I hPay
them •
• th
ad
w1'th funds or collect them. So
asked people concerned to provide .em th
they told me'today they were expectmg em to ~onre but then it COuld
be may be they didn't also have funds. So we decided - because we
to finish their case - to go and collect them. Early in the morning w:lt
this decision was made they had no fuel but I think subsequently: en
got fuel and they set off for Masak.a. The problem was to leave th ey
people to come by their own means. It may not be practical for theme~
raise funds.

CHAIRMAN:

What time do you estimate they will arrive?

COUNSEL:

My Lord, it depends, because, see, they went for them, they mightnot
find them there or if they find them there they have to prepare this and
the other before they settle. Mid-day - from here to Masaka is 1½ hours
There was enough time to go and come back if you . ..
•

,

CHAIR.MAN:

For that matter we adjourn the hearing at this time until we get other
witnesses. The Legal Counsel will inform the commission accordingly.

CHAIR.MAN:

Chairman here, Commissioners, Leading Counsel and gentleman, we are
ready to commence on the session of inquiry today the 1st December
1988 in Prisons Officers Mess. Counsel, I believe you are going to calla'
new witness this morning. Shall we proceed?

coUNSE

MULIRA
coUNSl

MULIRJ
coUNs

MULIR

COUN5

MULrR

COUN:

COUNSEL

My Lord Chairman, gentlemen Commissioners, yesterday we startedon
a new case; the disappearance and the subsequent murderof Patrick
Muhinda. I intend part of today to continue with this case by callinga
witness, Mr. Peter Mulira.

MULil

COUN
~iULil

COID
MULi

WITNESS NO. 321: PETER MULIRA - SWORN IN

corn

COUNSEL:

Please could you give us your full names?

l\.lULl

MULIRA:

Peter Mulira

COUNSEL:

Age and what you do?

COUl

MULIRA:

45 years and Advocate by profession - called "Mulira and CompanY
Advocates.'

MUL

COUNSEL:

Would you tell us your education background up to the time you beca111e
an advocate?

MULIRA:

.
.
ceeded
I attained my pnmary education in Budo Primary School then proV •ted
. the n1
to Second,ary School. From there I took part of my H.S.C· m •
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Stntcs for n '-car and tl l
• the .;University
•.
. ten
went
to r.London for my 1A' Level and studied
I..aw 111
of 'Lo
d
11
tl 1csc quahficat1ons
•
on an
,or ad degree
as barrister and
. . f . From there I attained
,
a VJsoro 1..aw.

cotNSEI.

\Vhcn was that - when did you qualify?

MtfLIRA

I qualified in J970

cotJNSEL:

On your becoming a barrister, what did you do after that?

l\1ULIRA

I came back to Uganda and joined a finn of Lawyers known as "Kazoora
and Company. 11

coUNSEL.

\Vhere was this company working and where was its cqambers?

MULlRA:

The Chambers was situated on Plot 2A on Kampala Road in a building
known as• Block Chambers•.

COUNSEL:

Who were the other Advocates on this Chambers'?

MULIRA:

Well, at the time I joined was: the late Kazoora there was the late
Bamuturaki, there was Patrick Ruhinda and myself. And we used to get
part timers from Makerere.

COUNSEL:

Yes, How Ion& did you continue to work in this chambers?

.MULIRA:

Well, I ceased working in the chambers since 1972 December.

COUNSEL:

When you ceased working in the chambers since 1972 December, was
• partner ?.
Mr. Kazoora - I think he was your senior

MULIRA:

John Kazoora was our senior partner.

COUNSEL:

Was John Kazoora there?

MULIRA:

No.

COUNSEL:

What had happened?

MULIRA:

John had left the country. May be around September 1975. He was
supposed to come back in March in 1976 but then he went - he left to
live in Nairobi.

COUNSEL:

Why - Why - Did you know why he left Kampala and went to live in
Nairobi?

MULIRA:

Y cs.
He had had some misunderstandings - what I can call
misunderstandings which I feel was not veiy safe for him to stand. If 1
may illustrate the incidence which involved an appointment - I think he
had been appointed the Chief of East African Airways Corporation
Board as well as the East African Shipping Line. And this appointment
was properly made as far as -INTERJECTION.
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COUNSEL:

Who?
ah _ ah _ I ca11notsay

I\IUURACOUNSEL:

MULIRA

COUNSEL:

,

by who _ I think it was by the appointing authority
COl

.
th ·ty _ that authority of East African Corporation?
Or tt was the au on

. .
y
Now for some reasons somebody put out a staten-.
That 1s ng 11t es.
.
dh
, .
..,ent
'
not
been
properly
appomted
an
e
was
Just
posing
that the man had
ki
•
as
.
That was really that he was 1ac ng expenence - and h
an appomtee.
.
d th
e
c.crcnceto correct hts record an
en ...... .
had to call a con1,
ulira do you remember who made a statement that Kazoo
Now Mr. M
.
A.
?
ra

was an imposter director in the East African uways .

MULIRA:

It was anonymous and this was very dangerous. The person who wrote
the statement did not indicate his name.

MR.KAWANGA

It was a mere report?

MULIRA:

It was in the press. According to the sources who told me. It was a mere
report.

MU
COl

MU

co
Ml

cc

COUNSEL:

Yes, proceed.

MULIRA:

So I think with that business made him feel that somebody was afterhis
neck and I know that he made an appointment with then presidentto
seek his position and things did not improve and I think he made his
mind to go.

COUNSEL:

I see. What did he tell you when he was going?

MULIRA:

He did not say anything. But he told me that perhaps he was leavingon
such and such a day and he knew there was a hope to go and leavethis
country.

Ml

CC
M

0

M
COUNSEL:

I see. Now what happened to the practice when he decided to leave?

MULIRA:

We continued. Patrick and I continued to run the firm. First underthe
name of Kazoora and Company and then later on we changed to Mulira.

COUNSEL:

So you remained two: yourself and Patrick Ruhinda?

MULIRA:

That is right.

COUNSEL:

Yes. What happened?

MULIRA:

We continued working normally until 22nd December of 1972,,,hen
th ere were. some incidences which were worrying. For example0 ~:
could receive a telephone call and somebody would ask who
••
?
~~
spe ~ng·, and they do not identify themselves. So there we~ ~
wornn
• ·dences we were experiencing from the office but wbich\\t'.
J .ng mci
0
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0

M

C

~

considered we could hide them,
('Ol.rt\SEL

I sec Did you continue to communicate with Mr. Kazoom in Nairobi?

~n 1uRA

Yes, certainly.

CC'l ,,1tL:

How?

Ml!L'IRA

By telephone.

C0L'\SEL:

Vcry often or ..... .

MUllRA

I think it was very very often. If I may say. The nature of practice was
intensive and there were so many important matters in the office which
needed to be concluded and that kind of thing. And definitely John must
have felt the responsibility to make sure that nothmg when wrong as far
as in difficult context.

COLTJ\SEL:

Yes, other than office matters, did he have to discuss with you any other
matters? Say other than personal matters, politics and so on?

MULIRA:

Never No, No, I can really state that with authority neither anybody
discussed politics with him - with Patrick or any other matters apart from
office

COUNSEL:

I see. Did he discuss his other private matters - business other than legal
practice?

MULIRA:

With
•
• I can say is out of question discussed was
h. h pnv~tem
Mbatters,wh1~h
is ouse m
arara which was being put in Mbarara and we had
make payments to construct it.
to

COUNSEL:

I sec. Ar~ you suggesting that he used to direct you to make payment _
to people m Mbarara?

~fULIRA:

I think he used - Ycs - and there could be some requirements for his
house.

COUNSEL:

I sec. And this was ben.vcen September - that was the period - - month
you left and December?

MULJRA:

Ycs. This was. John used to travel on the average - - he used to travel
about 2 weeks outside and 2 weeks - - it was a common practice for him
wherever he was to telephone 1;itherto give instructions or to know how
the work is getting on. So it was something which was nom1aJfor him.

COUNSEL:

J sec.

Now you mentioned 22nd December, 1972. Why did you

mention this date?

MULIRA:

22nd was the day when two of my colleagues: Patrick Ruhindaand
Charles Kabu disappeared and me also I never went back to the office.
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COUNSEL:

MULIRA

l cc
s .

. like to elaborate on the circumstances under w\ . 1
Wou Id ,ou
,
uc,
d ._ •b disappeared from the Chambers 7

Ruh1nda m1 l',a u

••

cot

mom 1•11g

I had
y cs 111a t
• been in Court nnd l came
, back ma)· be •·,bout
. d _ t~...:ng work in my office At about I o clock l decided to ,
mid- a, s ,uu
M R l. d "ft
go
checked on .r u 11n at 1e. could •join m•·
"
forlunc•11 b ut I first• of all
•
" ,or

lunch. But he told me that smc~ mommg he was callmg somebody and
he wanted to utilize the lunch tm1e to catch up with some of his Work
So I left him after he had agreed tha~ at 5 P rn we used to meet in the
friend's place. So while I was walkmg dov.n, ma~ be on the Second
Floor, as r was walking down, 1 cam face to face with three peopk, one
of whom I recognized as Major Baker Tretre. 1 greeted bun. - I greeted
Major Baker and not the others. And he r~tumed the greeting~ He went
off I went home for lunch I came back m the office at 20 minutes Past
2 and started working. And soon after, one of our clerks by the name of
Byarushanga crune to me in an excited mood and said "Mr. Mulim, what
are you doing here?" I said, "what is the matter?" He said "Charles and
Patrick have been taken". "And if you were around they could have
taken you as well". I said, "By whom?" When he described the people,
I noticed that those were the three men I had met on my way out .
Major Baker - So I knew we were in trouble because I had come to know
Major Baker as a notorious figure who was known to be one of Amin's
killers.

~

COUNSEL:

MULIRA:

I mean, how did you come to know this Major Baker as a notorious
killer and how did you know he was a Major?
Well, it was by an accident; I used to drive a BMW car and another
friend of mine called Fred Semonya also had a BMW car. And w<.: took
these vehicles for servicing in Hecta Garage. l think this was may be
around October about or November about a month to go out of our
problem. We were told to collect them in the afternoon. When we went
there we were told by the mechanic quietly that look here we have not
started working on your vehicles. Because a big man brought in 4 of
these BMWs, and once they come here they have to be attended to l
said well, what is special about the man, and they told us that he was
Major Baker who kills. He is a killer-a notorious killer. So that is when
I came to know the man.

COUNSEL:

Did you see him once on that occasion or on many occasions')

MULIRA:

As far as 1 can remember I could not have seen him since that incidence
'
had taken place.

CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:

MlJl

MR.

MlJ

co
Ml

C<

M
('i

M

C

~

(

received about Major Baker al thc

Has just referred the infonnation
garage -because unless we arc able to trace this other man to call him, al
least we could hear his evidence. ls it possible to identify this other
infonnation?
M Y Lor d , •1t could be easy - we could trace h11n
. but tI1cn.:
, . ,s• other
1
.d
•
.
.
•
ev1 encc that w11l come to support his case TI1erc 1s othcr 111dl:·1Jcndcn
evidence.
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~

cot•~SEL

r--:owdo Y?u know the person who infonncd you that Major Baker was a
killer? Or if you do not know or remember you could say it

MlJLIRA.

I do not think I can remember. It was just one of the mechanics there.

\!R k.\WANGA-

But did you see the vehicles?

MUIIRA

Of course I saw them. I did. In fact what was interesting: we were
actually - aspect about him being a killer did not come to us really that is
why I am saying it was just an accident and we drove away with one of
them because we did not have transport. We decided to ask for - if they
could help us with transport. So we were put in one of the BMWs

colNSEL:

Whose?

MULIRA

His. And during the course of conversation with the driver, that is when
the man mentioned that "you did not know this man, he is one of the
killers -because we were wondering how we were denied our BMWs
were out not repaired purposely. He said, "Don't you know this is a
killer?" And we reached along Jinja road and my colleague narrated
how his friend was sometime killed. I said I did not know. So we
ordered the driver to stop the car - we got out. But I cannot remember
the name of the driver.

:ons

k

COUNSEL:

I see. So that - - I mean at half past mid-day when you were going for
your lunch you saw this same man and not Hecta?

MULIRA:

Yes please. That is right.

COUNSEL:

Yes proceed.

MULIRA:

And the boss was seated. He had seen him first. His face to me became
familiar to my mind. So as I said when Byarushanga came and told me
that Patrick and Charles had been taken. - -

COUNSEL:

Yes, now what did you do?

MULIRA:

Well, it was a very difficult situation I must say. Because then I realized
that Baker was a killer. Two: I know that both parties: Charles and
Patrick had a lot of cash on them. I thought may be these were some of
the reasons. So at first so many things drew to my mind before I realized
that my life was also in danger and I had to do something about it.

COUNSEL:

Incidentally, why did they have a lot of cash on them?

MULIRA:

Well, two incidences: First: Patrick was engaged and he was going to
use it on the long christmas vacation on the purpose of introducing his
fiancee working in Mbarara. He was planning to spend a few days in
Mweya Lodge. So he had a motive of accommodation in Mweya and
also he had to send some money home for people to prepare themselves
for that occasion. So he had a lot of money. So I told you that Charles

as
:n

le

(
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rs• c our Chief Clerks and he is a man who used to go to
1'..abuwas of con
. too had collected a lot of money because we we d
the Ban k and Iu;
'
taff
re Ut
.
. . "'" ,veil as christmas bonus to our s • So not only thath
tor sa1ancs ....,
•
e
•
llcctcd some money for the house m
Mbarara.
h.ad a1so co

COlNSEL.

MULIRA
COUNSEL:

MULIRA

COUNSEL.

,

MULIRA.

COUNSEL:

MULIRA:

For Kazoora's house
1'..azoora'shouse.
Yes, Now what did you do?
What l had realized was not good - - I v.as very confused and wild
realized that I was the only person who could save this situation. 1
decided to contact Princess Ms Elizabeth Bagaya who was by then
working as a roving Ambassador in President's Office.
You mean Ms. Bagaya was known to you or to - - Patrick - - how come
that you thought about Ms. Bagaya.
She was known very well to both of us In fact I would say she wasa
friend of both of us. And not only that but also being herself a Princess
we thought we could use that.
I mean did you contact her by telephone or did you go to her officeor
house?
Well, I was very scared to go to her office - that is President's Office
But I got a mutual friend of ours to take me to her house in Kololoand
there we sighted her coming back from lunch. So she said you get into
my car we go together. So I went to President's Office.

COUNSEL:

Could I be informed of the friend that assisted you - - who introduced
you to her or took you to her residence?

MULIRA:

Bale Katamba whom I met just by accident as I was looking for
Elizabeth Bagaya's house.

COUNSEL:

Yes, could you tell us what transpired now when you went in President's
Office not Ms. Bagaya's house?

MULIRA:

nd
Well, I realized that the situation was verv tense Not onh from mye
but I do not think that the Ambassado~ was happy to -glance at this
0
situation at this particular time. She called a gentle~an whom I c31ne_t
10
know was connected with the intelligence mav be he was a deteclh -e
th e mte
. 1bgence.
·
- office And l repe
at~
She called him to come in her
~
my story and -

CHAIRMAN:

Did he come to you?

MULIRA:

H
Of
t rnuch
e crune.
course, I could see that Ms. Bagava had pu
cmphasi
th.
told 111e
. . s _on 1s man but she was disappointed when the man adit
th at if it is Major Baker, I am sorry. it is late. That they ha,·e h
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Your life is also in danger. You should not be seen in chasing up this
m:mcr.

COUNSEL

l
I

Y011 mean how did he find that it was Major Baker? Did you tell him or
because of his findings'!

MULi.RA

In fact I first described the man to him.

COUNSEL:

What kind of description did you give?

MULIRA:
COUNSEL.

This is a man who had moustache. He used to pat his hair and that kind
of description - I cannot explain it exactly.

Ycs - Ycs - and may be you informed him where you first saw him and
so on.

MULIRA:

COUNSEL:

MULIRA:

Well, I must have known that the situation was so tense that I can only
remember so few things.
I see. Now what happened? What did the princess say to a remark of
this intelligence officer?
Well. this man warned me that look my friend, if it is Major Baker, they
must be dead by now and there is no point to go around. You will just
~re~ yourself many problems. So I had to leave but Ms. Bagaya
md1cated that she too would be taking up the matters in a different way
which she considered to be - - she did not indicate hers.

COUNSEL:

Yes. Now what happened?

MULIRA:

So when I left, I was really dissatisfied with the mission and out of may
be my reaction I decided to go - - I went to my office where I had left my
car, collected it and drove straight to C.P.S., and made a report. But
again I could see that everybody was surprised to see a man making a
report about Major Baker. So there again actually they told me only we
shall investigate into it. I could see that they would tell themselves that I
was wrong they were also scared. So again I was dissatisfied and I was
becoming very very disappointed. I did not want to give up and decided
to try to go to the residence of then Archbishop of Kampala, the late Eric
Sabiti. Luckily, I found him in his house and I narrated the story to him
and of course he was very very concerned. But I also realized that he
was helpless because he decided to ring up Dr. Binaisa Godfrey. That is
when I realized that we were really in problems because I knew Binaisa
very well. So if I had to expect him to be able to help me then I could
have gone to him personally•

COUNSEL:

Well, Godfrey Binaisa was the President of the Law Society at that
material time?

MULIRA:

He was th e prcs1'dent at that time.. Thank you - I think he was the
president of the law society at that time.
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I sec. Yes

COUNSEL

MULIRA'

So Godfrey Binaisa told him that there was no way he could handle th
mart•"· He was e,:pected to meet the President m Tororo. Aft
Christtnas there was going to be function, be was nearer_to Amin. So <r
said ihings arc not good ~nough because he was not gomg to be arou he
he was going away So Bishop asked "'.c to go to the offices of the C nd
So I realized that things were not workmg. I suggested to him th
ID.
best can we work it · ,s there any other way we can handle it? at/ow
th
there I came - • I was desperate and shocked, inspite of these_ b ·t ron,
1
same I went to the Chambers of my friend known as Semanya u _;'" e
the first person I went to seek advice as to what to do H • e was
completely stuck It was a difficult situation But we ~re
too was
make an. appointment with the Minister
to try to
. so that he could do esometh
So he did not know whether the appomtment came out.
mg

~

COUNSEL:

MULIRA
COUNSEL:

MULIRA.

COUNSEL:

What is the name?
I cannot remember. But it could be Gureme Francis

Yes.
But we discussed the matter in an advisory ~anner - situatio~. We tried
t
t the areas where one could go for assistance. But I thmk nothing
s~ -:- I said this 22nd December was a Friday and so I decided to relax.
Tiie following day I did not make it myself but I stayed in Kololo But I
realized that it would not be very safe for me to go home. But the
following morning was a Saturday. And in those days we used to work
on Saturdays. I remembered ,that the office staff had not been given any
money since Charles had that problem. So I decided to come to town to
arrange for some money for the office. When I was driving, I reached
Diamond Trust with the pressure too much on me, I feared that I may
meet Major Baker. So I decided to hide my car in Diamond Trust. So I
walked down the road. I went to the peoples' stores which was manned
those day by the man called Dr. Kigundu to see what is good to buy
there. I rang the office and asked Fred to bring me my cheque book so
that I could cash some money. Unfortunately, I think Fred's mind was
also shattered, he did not find the cheque book. So I walked across and
went to Kenyi Hassan and borrowed some money and then I distributed
the money to the staff. Then may this will come later but after that I
tboug~t that I needed to do something more. I realized that I had an
n
u cie m the Airforce at Entebbe by the name George Kate Mukasa who
had some _contacts in the army and l approached him. I met him soon
after makmg finan 'al
h.
.
ci arrangement and he undertook to contact is
nd
frie at Entebbe Airforce. So that was Saturdav and I also of course
went to Pat • k' h
nc s ousc to check whether he had come back but he ,,as
not there.

Where was he staying?

MULIRA:
and
He was staying at Makindyc. So word bv this time had got rou~d also
the person I met was giving me advice to lie low and of course 1"'
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I
dcknnincd too myself of the fact that so many of my friends were not

comfo1tablc to be in companv with me. So things were really becoming
bad. So that was Christmas Fvc then Christmas was not much. Monday
was a Boxing Day and Tuesday was also a public holiday. So I did not
get any feed back at a.IIbut on Tuesday I went to look up Fred. It was I
think l wanted to connect with Patrick Bym1sito know what we should
do and I did not know where his house was so I went to look up Fred to
ta.kc me there. And Fred told me then that when he took the money - the
monc\ I got from Kiyonga Jafa he went back to the office. There used to
be a shoe shine by the entrance and he told me that three men - of course
cvcf\ body had seen them the previous Friday- he told Fred that three
men had been around twice, the) have been upstairs and down. So when
he told me these things he said look sir, they have been looking for you.
Things are complicated and that was Tuesday we did not get any news.
Wednesday was the first working day after Christmas. And I decided to
drive to town and I was coming down Acacia Avenue my uncle I
mentioned earlier, with two other people happened to be coming to my
house they stopped me and said look things are bad you have to go. I
said, "Why have you said this?" They said things which came back from
the contact in the airforcc arc not encouraging at all and that they had
warned that my life was also in danger. So they suggested that I leave
the country immediately.
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COUNSEL:

Did you leave?

MULIRA:

Yes, I left that evening but I got the message around 10 o'clock or 11 and
a certain embassy for whom we had been working had offered their
facilities that any of us running into problems we were free to go and
seek assistance there. So the first thing I did was to go to that embassy
while my friends were making arrangements for my travelling. So I did
go to Entebbc Airport at about 8 o'clock. When I was reaching Entebbe
Airport to go to Nairobi -in fact my friends had, rather my uncle's
friends- had made arrangement for me to depart by air and then I left 15
minutes before my friends in President's Office could sec me.

MR. NAGENDA:

What were their names? (Laughter)

COUNSEL:

Which names did you use?

MULIRA

Actually I used my real names. And as senior officer but in those days
you could never tell this was in the President's Office and this was not.
And nobody would demand to know.

COUNSEL:

Did you have any contacts after that arrangement?

MULIRA:

No I do not think I had any contacts.
'

COUNSEL:

You did not even contact Fred again?

MULIRA:

No, but I left when he was not in town. I cannot remember I wouldn't

~

•
)

I
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I

commit myself.
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COUNSEL.
l\1ULlRA:

COUNSEL:

.MUURA

COUNSEL .

Did you meet or contacl.your fncnd in Nairobi to review the situation'/.
• momi·ng I managed to connect with him and we
TI , fiO Jlowmg
Yes.
tc
•
he left Kenya and went to livc
• cd the situation an d unfortunately
review
b fi
in Britain. I saw him only a day e ore.
.k he knew nothing about this problem?
Do you thm
But as long
Id as he was
· around'
,
Govemment thought that . Kazoora wou not remain there so
the Kenya
the} asked him to leave Kenya, that 1s why he run to London.
• not kn ow wh1..•
he was picked up
He did
J

I sec, now - - Interjection.

.MULIRA

Wc11, not directly, but we used to get information - - yes
th' one: Presidents
of Uganda yes _ well Kampala is a place of rumours - mgs like that
1
used to get a Jot of rumours - things like that. I used to get a lot of
rumours involving innocent people and I want to state that no individual
person I know directly was ever i~volved i~ these th_ings. By individuaI
I mean when Patrick Ruhinda a fnend of mme was picked

COUNSEL

What do you mean by that? Do you mean to say such things are what
caused that problem?

MULIRA.

COUNSEL:
JCfULIRA:

No. I am saying that rumours from Kampala which were causing
problems were X Y Z - that kind of thing, but none of it was true to my
knowledge and by capacity of reasoning. For example, you tell me - and
I do not want to mention any name for your own information; you tell
me that Peter you have a bad personal relationship with X Y Zand X y
Z arranges for his disappearance - okay that could be true; but °"'hy
should XYZ be interested in the life of Kabu? That kind of thing That
is why I find it difficult to believe that individual or own accountof
grudges.
Did you know this man before?
No. By accident - incidentally, I left Kampala on the 28th of December,
1972 and sometime in March, 1973 I happened to be having supper in
the new Stanley Hotel. Some people and a gentleman by the nameof
Musanji, I noticed him. He was also having food in a comer and I told
my friend that I always avoid public places but you brought me here and
I know this man he is an intelligence officer of Amin. But of courseI
knew that he could not do anything to me. When he finished eating. he
came to the table where I was eating. He said how are you Mr Mulira'7
He said I heard about your problem things like that. So I told him that
look I was trying to go back in a week's time. He said don't I said why'?
He told me that you will certainly be killed and incidentally may be 1

could give some infonnation about Mr. Musanji. Soon after th:
~verthrow of Obote I in 1971, this man went to my father's house 311
mtroduced himself as having worked in the general service and thathe
had been told to find my father and he knew so much about our home.·
the names of the girls - everything. So my father asked him howdid
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you oome to know about all these? He told him Sir I used to stay in the
gardens to know whatc,·cr monments you were going on. So-that is
when I_knew Mr. Musanji_ He is an intelligence man. So not only that
he advised me not to c-0meback to Uganda I said that I will be careful
of this I said to him that why should I be killed? He said that Ugandans
arc very bad people. There are reports about innocent people who \vill
be killed for no reason and you will be one of them I asked him and he
naturally he offered some infonnation about Patnck's disappearance. and
he confirmed to me that it was Major Baker So I said why was he
taken? He said. well, we had to - we felt he was, that kind of thing people overreacted. In fact he was blaming his colleagues. That their
role should be to receive whatever infonnation that you are with,
inYestigate accordingly. But he was saying that in Uganda those days
once somebody thought of something about you, there was no checking·
he could just - - somebody could just decide to put you, - do whatever he
wants So he confirmed to me also that both Patrick and Charles were
dead. He claimed that he had no reason to kill them. He claimed that
they were taken to Makindye I think that was Makindye - - what was
rare. They were lined up with other people and given harrners. They
were about say 10 or 15 lined up. Now the second man on the line
would be given a hammer and told to blast the head of the chap in front
of him. And Musanji told me that this is what happened. They were
lined up given a harmer to finish off each other. That is along with other
people. But he also said that while Charles died in such circumstances,
Patrick when it came to his turn, just collapsed and died because of heart
attack. So that is the story Musanji told me. One would want to think
that may be Musanji wanted to get from me some money - some thing
like that but I would go further and say that since then, I managed to
verify so many things that Musanji guaranteed to me in Nairobi. For
example he told me that at one meeting, a decision was taken to ~ all
prominent Ugandans. Including: Dr. Sewalyanga, Dr. Muwanz1, Dr.
Kembadya and my father - E. Mulira.

CHAIRMAN:

Chairman, where was this meeting held?

MULIRA:

In Kampala in their offices. But in intelligence offices. So he told me
that h felt very concerned and he went and tipped all the four. As a
result eof which Dr. Sewalyanga went - run exile. I think and Dr.
. . c.refused
• to1run
Muwanzi• went to Kenya, my father and Dr. Kembedya
bedya was killed and I checked on this m1ormation at~r
and Dr. K em
. . had .
to
thi
.
given meli s
and discovere d that actually it was true. MusanJt.
• to th ese people . So that is why I am saymg that I now be eve
wammg
the story he told me about Patrick and Charles.

COUNSEL.

Have you ever seen him agam •

MULIRA:

.
d t Kampala I have never seen him. He might be
No smce I retume O
••
de~, I do not know. But the man was MusanJ1.

• ?

COUNSEL:
MULIRA.

. . fionnation now what did you do?
I see of th ism
·
'
.
in fact I will put it this way - Musanji's
1n fact whether Patnck -
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.

.

.. s useful in the sense that when you lose. a f ricnd
•
•
•
or
eh circumstances where dcat11 1s not cstabhshed you
rc13t1vcin su
• tum up' _ m arc
. k. g that ma'-'be he is there, one day he will
b
always thm m
•
.1
•
•
ay c
·n to Mutukula- that kmd ofthmg. But when Musan,·itold
1cwas tak c
•
•
•
me
ItJrntkind
of story I gave up, that was the pomt J srud, yes, they are dead.
[omrnt10n
.
10 .

MR NAGENDA

MULIRA:

",1!'

co:
I

Until when did you give up?

M

Until May I 979.
Now that you confirmed they died what did you have to tell the

COUNSEL:

MULIRA

Commission?
Well, I always say to myself that whatever I could do to reven
whoever killed Patrick - I would do it. And in fact this is why I ev!:
went to Moshi I thought I wanted to revenge. But I cannot rememb
when or in 80 I remember I made a statement in CID. In fact I cannot~r
so sure of this whether it was a picture that prompted me to go. w 1
those days we used to be given pictures - people who had be:;

t

massacred.

~

COUNSEL:

But did you make it?

MULIRA:

I cannot remember whether it is a picture which prompted me to go to
CID, but I did make it.
0

COUNSE~

Are you sure that this is the man who killed them?

MULIRA:

That is definitely the man. There is no doubt about it. It is Baker.

COUNSEL:

Now is this one of the photographs that were given to you?

MULIRA:

Yes. This is the man. There is no doubt about that whatever.

COUNSEL:

Which man?

MULIRA:

Major Baker.

COUNSEL:

The man you knew as Major Baker?

MULIRA:

That is right.

COUNSEL:

What is his name on the identity card?

MULIRA:

The identity card he is given as Hassan Gale. And I think I did in m):
statement in CID I went out of my way to apologize th~ I didn't kn;~
any person by the name of Major Baker. I am sorry I did not mean
•
f:
;\·antto
but there 1s not doubt about it at all about this man. In act 1 '
r
•
fth
'~"~
raise one other point about Major Baker: In one issue o e
on
Newspaper' in London, I think it was in Jann~rv 1972. It coul~ be d
--J
p tnck an
January 12th, there was a report about the disappearance of a
the
th e name of Major Baker was again mentioned although I was not
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source. 11,at is the infomrntion which I received. May be other people
hnd got to know about it earlier

cot'NSEt

So you arc sa)ing this 1s the man you had seen at Hccto out at the
g~e?
This is the man you had seen entering your chambers the day
Patnck was taken and you arc told he was M~jor Baker?

ML!LIRA

There is no doubt about it. And I think the man must have used the
name Major Baker for civilian operation. Because even the civilian, I do
not know tl1e witness you had yesterday but Fred got to know the man
Major Baker independently of me. Because when Patrick himself was
taken out of the office, the others - - the other colleagues followed them
outside to see what was going on. And while they were standing iliere
one man from the crowd told Fred iliat that is Major Baker. So it is
interesting that Fred's information, I mean as far as the name of Major
Baker is concerned, came from a different route from mine

COUNSEL:

And that was an official government identity card of state research?

MULIRA

In fact when I saw iliat - identity - when it was shown to me, I
understood what the intelligence man in Ambassador Bagaya's office
must have meant So he said, if it is Major Baker forget it. The person
has gone. After saying that he went ahead warning me saying iliat may
be Major Baker carried out the big man's job.

COUNSEL:

Why - Why did he give that impression?

MULIRA:

What?

COUNSEL:

At looking at that identity card?

MULIRA

Because previously, we just know Major Baker - Major Baker and iliat
was all. Now that he was actually part of the presidential escort, and I
think that is why the Intelligence Officer warned me that if it is Major
Baker then it is too late.

COUNSEL:

And this is the identity card number?

MULIRA:

112

COUNSEL:

Of which date?

MVLIRA

22nd July 1972.

COUNSEL:

Would you tell us the particulars on the identity card?

MULIRA:

Of course on the cover page we have court of Uganda and court of arms
and the words Republic of Uganda. On page 2 you have the serial
number.is I 12. Then after this you have the photograph of the gentleman
with glasses and words "State Research Centre." - President's Office of
P.O. Box 3616 Kampala. That is what falls on the photograph. Then on
the same page you have the words ' property of the Government of
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page )'Oll have the . full names
of holder H"'s
d • On t11c ,rd
,
•
.
.._ s.u,
Ugan a· .
.
f St·llc Research Untt, Prcs1dcnt1al Escort om
~. . Dcsignat1on o
•
.
.
.
, ,·
tccr
u.1.1c.. . Id Sft Sm nationahty - Ugandan. then signature of th
Height of ho er •
.
·1 31 D
.
.d ,
d Jui) I 972, valtd untl
st cccmber 1972 and thc
ofl1ccr date t 1w 2211
c
signature of the holder.
COCI\SEL:

cot l\JSEL:
l\fUl rRA

Now my Lord Ch,,;nnan
... • • J would like to tender this exhibit as Cxhib·
• 1t
number IOI.
And then this is - who is that?

MR.

This is Patrick Ruhinda and I recall the circumstances of th'
photograph I do not know why - where it has bee~ picked from ;:
were in an island at a place called
Killer Hark m 1969 when th'IS
.
photograph was taken I can recogmze

MUL
COUNSEL:

Well, when - during your student days?

MULIRA

During our student days.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman, the witness has identified exhibit No 100 we ha
already exhibited.
ve

COUNSEL:

Now when you came back, you did not start the advocate as Mulira
Advocates?

MULIRA:

No. I started the practice in the name of Mulira and Company from then
till 20th July 1979 but later on John Kazoora came back and we decided
to join together because we named the firm as Kazoora and Mulira. This
went on until - I cannot be so sure when we changed the name. We ran
into problems again. One afternoon about 4 o'clock, I received a
telephone call from a person who described himself as Peter Owili and I
said I do not know you. He said but I know you very well. You used to
have friends who used to drink together at Continental at Nairobi. Then
I said I never had any drinks in Continental Hotel. He said he was in
room 211 at Nile Mansions. And I said what is the purpose of the call'1
He said well, I wanted to interview one of your staff and I want you to
do me a favour. I said Mr. Owili I had this nature of e>..'])erience
before
and I do not want to have it again. What is wrong? He mentioned he
wanted to see Fred Gaitare in salaries. He said why are you worried? I
said the same question was asked to my colleague Patrick. He said now
look I am not so keen. Anyway it sounded so understanding. I said look
I will get to you later. So I did not want to take chances. I went to report
to the Authority by then. I said that look we have recei\·ed tbis
telephone call it is from President's Office. Mr. Chris Rwakasisi wasin
the office. By coincidence he was sitting in the very same room Ms
Bagaya was sitting in in 1972. So I went there and told him that 00 "
look, I understand Peter Owili wants to take statements from one of my
staff. Being accused of being a guerrilla or that kind of thing. So I w~~
to make sure that nothing is wrong this time. And again Mr. Rwakasisi
called somebody again from intelligence ground and this time th~ m~
was odumba. He told him that now look, these people have n:cei\'cd
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co
MU

co
MU

telephone call from Nile .Mansions and actualh• this man ha." come to
re.portto us. The c,idcncc is that may be there nothing he has to hide
so he gave me to him and said that statements must be taken from us but
on no account should an,·bod,, be assassinated So the statement was
taken from me up to abo;t -Id~ not know. \\ e receh·ed a telephone call
from Owili and later on people came to pick up Fred from the office.
This time he was taken, he made a statement.

is

~xluhn
~{R. (\ AGE~DA:

\Vhen was this?

MULIRA:

Pardon

:\iR NAGD-'DA

I am saying "hen was this?

MULIRA

I am trying to remember but either 82 or 83 I cannot remember. During
the Obote II. So quite fortunately for Fred when he was taken to make a
statement, apparently the President was leaving for Hong Kong and
Rwakasisi was going to be in the Presidential group and after the
statement was taken from him Rwakasisi was nowhere to be seen. Fred
had nothing to do with Intelligence. In fact Rwakasisi had given orders
that nobody should insist. But for some reason, - I think it is protocol,
or whatever they call that -, they refused to release him before they could
inform the authority. So Fred's case died there and unfortunately they
kept telling us that Rwakasisi is out of the country and when Fred was
handed over at Nile Mansions, they got to know about it and they
demanded to be taken there. So Fred was taken over by the Peter Owili's
group. Apparently in fact what I came to learn, they were rivalling. So
Fred was eventually taken over by Peter Owili in Nile Mansions. So he
witnessed, himself, torture in Nile Mansions and that is why the man is
not normal, he appears not to be normal since then. We thought he
would perish in Nile Mansion and of course we did not know where hewas - nobody did - when he had been taken. So anyway eventually we
managed to move him to Jinja Police Station. But the consequences
were very sad.

COUNSEL:

I see. Now let us follow my question. Did you practice? You said you
practised as Kazoora and Mulira. Now_what happened to this name
Kazoora and Mulira. Did Kazoora stay, did he go away?

MULIRA:

No of course he had left, I think he left in 1975 and he never came back
until February in 1986, since he left in 1975.

>Ort

COUNSEL:

Did you know the circumstances which forced him to leave again?

his
; in

MULIRA:
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are here talking about Major Baker, who he was.
Well 1f I may say we
.
.
:
al fact the people who have been forcmg the action - as a
But m actu
. ~
type Definitely our problems can be ascribed to
hobby -harefith;:e:~:lves i~ positions may be where ~ey cannot be and
th ose w O n .
hatever of those they consider to be more
they become Jealou~. ~ the p;oblem we have been having. At least I
powerful. Y~u see is is tribulations are concerned, if I were related
would say this. A_s~ as my f those people who are jealous of him.
to John Kazoora it is because o

1a
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. ,,,,•n.•thing and they wanted to get rid of him main!
·n lC)_' dean.:<i hI\IS
l, .,.,• .J
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d in I979. ·mcy started nun ours about lum
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11s
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· · •
b , • c·llled a gucrrilla, whatever a egat10ns had been p
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•
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. . •
So tint •is wh\' I tun saymg
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•ig·1mst
•
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•
,
a1n
1Htll, . ...,·s ·a porter
' •
d.
in somebody s house. So he ended up runn·

some110 , " 110 • •
•
1ng
:
b.l·nis in t 979 because he had been an advisor - one of th
mto 11ro c .
.
'd
• • •
e
advisor.- -to Amin. President Luk :ind Prest en_t Bmmsa also when
elected. And I think that 1s where tlungs were gomg w_rongbut that 15
my view. Because of those who arc threatened, who arc Jobless

'MULi

CHAl

MUL1
COLNSEL.

sec. you have told us after ~c disappe~ce
of Ruhinda you
1
contacted the Roving Ambassador, d~dnt _you_cons1d~rcontacting people
like Major Ozi, Brigadier Moses Ah, Bngachcr ~ahyamungu, Did you
consider contacting them? Or you never considered to contact these
1

pcople'7
MULIRA

COUNSEL:

MULIRA:

COUNSEL:

MULIRA:

CH

I am sorry I never knew any men by the names of these. I didn't know
Ozi, I didn't know anybody. So it never occurred to me that I would
make any direct contact with those kind of officers. All those names you
have just mentioned, I have just heard of them for the first time
I see. I am just asking this because Fred told us that these were personal
friends of John Kazoora and they were in the key positions I suppose.
No, No. In fact that is wrong. I would wish to correct some of the
information there. Definitely when Amin came into power, he had a lot
of problems. And he needed heavy support, heavy assistance from
people he considered of use and among them was John Kazoora I think
the only one who assisted him in trying to regularize things For
example, relations with the foreign countries and may be in this
connection, John Kazoora came into contact with people because of the
nature of work in Kampala at that time.
Yes. The question is that knowing that these people used to contact
John Kazoora to see him may be on official level. Did you think the~
7
would be useful in assisting an assistant in Kazoora's Chambers'
As I said, I did not know what they were in contact with John Kazoora.I
said that I first came to know this more when I read the papers As faras
I am concerned, I had never seen Ozi in our Chambers but run sa,ing that
he never came there.

COUNSEL:

Because you did not know him?

MULIRA:

I did not know him

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

CHA

I sec. My Lord on this case of Patrick Ruhinda l think this is whathe
can tell us for the time being.
·
.
·
vI
kno"· what
r.
Muhra_
you
are
an
advocate
of
long
cxpcnence
ou
ti
. qucsuon
M
happens in these things of inquiries So we shall ask you a.dc,,ou • ·ha,t
D1
to clarify your evidence. After you came back in \ 979.
'
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you C\"Crseen •this man whose photograph you have shown us - Major
Bnkcr or Hassnn Gale?
1URA
~n.

CHAIR\·tAN:

No. I had only the photograph ,vhich I have handed in as an exhibit.
On the unfortunate occasion when they came to pick up your partners,
you met them as you were going down to lunch and you exchanged
greetings,

MlJLIRA:

That is right.

CHAIRMAN:

Did they tell you anything more?

MULIRA:

No.

CHAIRMAl\

The) didn't tell you that they were coming to see somebod} in your
chambers?

MULIRA

But I _would al_sothink that Major Baker didn't know of my status, they
were Just meeting anybody.

CHAIRMAN·

What language did he speak when you greeted him?

MULIRA

No, it was after I came close to him I said Hullo Major Baker. We didn't
exchange this long conversation.

CHAIRMAN:

He didn't give the impression he knew you as you knew him?

MULIRA:

No. If he did, I was not aware of it because there was no cause to
suspect that he was interested in me.

CHAIRMAN:

What about his other two colleagues, you did not know them before?

MULIRA:

Those I can only recall their faces.

CHAIRMAN:

And you have never seen them?

MULIRA:

No.

CHAIRMAN~
MULIRA:

You have no idea where Major Baker is now?
I understand he is in Nairobi. I cannot be certain The fact is I was told
that he was in NRA but then I managed to establish that this information
was misleading. But recently I leamt that he is in Nairobi. Actuallv
there is a sister related to him. I understand when the former Vi~
President went to give evidence before the law. he did mention that he
dismissed Major Baker for misbehaving So may be the sto1J about him
of being in NRA is true, that he might have been dismissed long time
ago _ that I got when they said he dismissed him because of
misbehaviour.
You said you eontaCICdMs. Princess Elizabeth Bagaya the last time you

CHAIRMAN:
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.da , You never saw her again to find out of what h

Fntter'l
--m her was on
) Even since then - you k now smcc
•
s c
.•
after 86 wh,

!i,

inid ·}bouttlus ma
'
l .,
.• •
, "'11bnssador you haven t seen ier.

she bl~c.unl.:,u
MllLIRA

•

en

M

'

•·r But we have never discussed this.
I I,a,e rnet h .., •

M

That is all for the time being.

CHAIRMAN
MR. NAGENDA:

MULIRA:

would like to 1start from your final remarks and then backwards. We
1
were
told by your Clerk Mr. Byarushanga yesterday that contrary
what you have just told us, Mr. Kazoora not only knew Maliyamungu
and Moses Ali but he knew them very well that .they came qUlte
••
regularly to your office and also that on one occasion Mr. Kazo
bought each one of them silk shirts. He didn't say ties but of course ~;
ties and so on. Would this surprise you very much?
wi

~

It is indeed a - one thing was that Ozi and the rest did not come to
c~ambers. Definitely we had more than 10 rooms. So the gen::
picture was far away from us. So they could have come in the offic b
what I have said that I did not believe that John Kazoora was a frie\ u:
Ozi, Moses Ali and Maliyamungu.
n

°

CHAIRMAN:

So that is the belief which is different from our knowledge.

MULIRA:

Well, I could even go further and I relate to John Kazoora at a higher
level than Fred. I mean we discussed points, but the reminder of Ozion
the way never featured.

MR. NAGENDA:

Are you trying to say that these statements are figments of Fred's
imagination?

MULIRA:

No. I will tell you one thing - (Interjection)

MR.NAGENDA:

What Fred said to us is that Mr. Kazoora told him to accompany these
people to Drapers and he did. And if so, I guess some records willtellso
that we do not under rate or write off Fred too soon. Because he ma)
well be rihgt, the evidence is there but we haven't got it. But we have
not read any particular or sinister thing into this. I am only askingyou.
is this thing a figment of Fred's imagination?

MULIRA:

What I can say is that John was a generous person. So he used to e:\.'teo<l
favours a lot. So I could not even say he did not give those people He
might have given them. But he did the same thing for so many people
Permanent Secretaries and the rest. People who had problems • an~
problem could come and ask for a favour.

MR.NAGENDA:

Could it be some of these people you mentioned, Permanent Secretaries
and the rest? Were they of particular walk of life?

MULIRA:

of the
No. Not necessarily. I do not think that Charles is a proper man ent
streets of Kampala but he is not the same social status as a pennane,
0100 •
Secretary yet he used to come to the office and he would gethim
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MR NAGENDA

MULIRA
\\c

our
ra]

but

You sec Fred had told us that Mr Ka.zoomhad paid for his school fees,
And incidentally also - Fred he looked a cripple. Was he crippled when
he was being questioned?
Fred? Fred had tl1e sufferings so much after the experience in Nile
Mansions and I do not want to mention personally but I think he faced a
lot of problems which made him like that.

MR. NAG ENDA·

Yes. Quite a lot of us suffer from time to time but we can as well get up
and down but he was not able to get up to stand, What I am saying is
that, was he like this when he first came, was he crippled?

MULlRA:

In 70s?

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes.

MULIRA:

No, No That 1s not true. This is just a thing which developed late in the
80s. In fact I remember it came so sudden he was seated on a desk like
this and then he realized that he could not ~ove any more.

MR NAGENDA:

You said you have had quite a few changes of names for your Company.
First it was Kazoora Company then it became Ruhinda and Mulira, then
it became Mulira and Company, then there was Kazoora and Mulira,
then lastly, now, you have Peter Mulira and Company. Following on
when Kazoora again entered your life and became Kazoora and Mulira
you said this went on until you had another snag more or less and then
you turned out to say that this was in 82 or 83 when Peter Owili phoned
you up and you say that that was between 79 and 82. So you are called
Kazoora and Mulira?

MULIRA:

Yes. And also I am saying that it is not true that I have changed so many
times. What changed in 1972 was Kazoora and Company. And what
changed in 1979 was Mulira and Company. Yes. - it had nothing to do
with former Kazoora and Company or Ruhinda and Company

of

er

on
d iS

I

(Laughter)

MR. NAGENDA:

d

MULIRA:

y

MR.NAGENDA

During this time between 79 and 82 was Mr Kazoora in practice with
you in this country or not?
. th'
he did not actually disengage himself from
Well I put it is way,
.
bod l
,
th
H had practice in London and so like any y e se,
London altoge er. e
he used to come to Kampalha: r the government wanted him to do so.
ffi •al duty w eneve
(a)
on o c1
ement for his eventual reru.i:nso when_we formed
(b)
to make arrand
Mg lira. it was just a step in his preparation to come
Kazooraan
u
home.
, ractice in this Kazoora and Company
But did he attend any three _Ye::5p
azoora and Muhra.
of yours. K

the

ent

[ey.

MULIRA:

He didn't.
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•
that 0·m•·"· So I decided. to change
back• smcc
.
.I sm that now look •1r - as
every bo d). tlt'inks• , tlte name which 1s causmg us problems I bctter
change.

l\tR 1\IAGENDA

And this name as you said earlier qu~te passionately, the problem was
- I me
Peoples' jealousy of the name and of .Its owner. Nevertheless
h.
an
ratlter do you think he was sure th IS same name w 1ch might have
caused problems to Patrick Ruhinda and Charles?

MULIRA

The same name as subject or this - (Interjection)

MR NAGENDA:

In fact that you \Vere in daily contact with somebod)', you had to run
away for the fear of his life.

MULIRA:

Well, I think I am not really prepared to
problems were caused by ABCD as for
concerned because it could have been a sort
have been stories of their own. In fact the
mind as far as in 1980 and 82.

say but as I said that the
instance individuals were
of a wild - I mean it could
Commission has drove m,
•

MR. NAGENDA.

Did you get any warning about associating yourself with Kazoora.

MULIRA:

I did. One day I happened to be in the chambers of the then Cluef
Justice Masika. Having covered whatever I had taken there. and he
asked me where is your colleague Kazoora? I said he is in London He
said but why - there is something about flying to and from between
Washington and London. Why do you associate with such a man•) I
said there is nothing he is doing to me to prevent me from associating
with him.

MR. NAGENDA:
MULIRA:

MR. NAGENDA:
MULIRA•

Did he tell you why you should not associate with Mr. Kazoora·1
His flying between Washington and London is what I could not
understand or read from his statement was may be he meant Kazoora
was against the government of the day.
Y es, b ut if
• you fly between Washington and London. to h.1s kno"kdc.c
that means you are against the government of the day?

I thought you are asking for my opinion. May be they were not hapP''•
but definitely he seemed to presume.

MR. NAGENDA

•h
. to estabhS
Yes, you see, what we are trying to find out - we are trymg
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1

whot best we can what led to problems, you know. And what I am
asking you is the fact that you said you regularly were in daily contact
with Mr. Kazoora. I am not saying that surely he put you in problems
but 1 am saying, could it have been the fact that as recently as 80 and 82
people still were warning you against him? Could it be the fact that it
was unwise to be in daily contact - most unwise - could it be that
because you were doing this that Patrick and Charles were taken away. I
am asking you for your impression

1 hau

MLJl lR\

'\~cs, yes. ln fact Patrick Ruhinda and Charles were taken away and
killed ~ecause of telephone calls between our office and Kazoora. The
the regime we had then was more foolish than I expected because the
telephone calls would concern onh file matters and financial position:
Have you checked with the clients AB - Have you been paid? Has the
cheque been paid? Did Charlies take money to Mbarara - that kind of
thing

coUNSEL:

Yes, but Mr Mulira, in 1972 there was a kind of invasion originating
from Masaka and Mbarara. Now that it became a security area, did you
not think a person suggesting ringing from Nairobi or London for a
Clerk in Mr. Kazoora's chambers who has gone to Nairobi or in exile
suggesting to take money to Mbarara, was really a wise way of
communication?

:r

was
can
1have

run

the
ere

1

MULIRA.

my

MR.NAGENDA:

He did not think that it had As I said I got in Nairobi on the
• . of Tuesda:y and we went at lunch time on Wednesday and on
evemng
.
•
Thursday he left Kenya and I never saw him agam.

No

MULIRA

MR.NAGENDA:

not

Okay when you went to Nairobi, did you have an occasion to discuss
this matter with your partner Mr. Kazoora your senior partner?. ~ether
in your view or his view this had no bearing in this matter Did you
discuss?

he

He

Well, may be. But if it is, partly no, but to take it to a house in Mbarara
that is why I am saying that it would be a very stupid manner to go and
kill a person without checking whether there is a place in Mbarara where
money is supposed to be going.

MULIRA:

►Ora

MR.NAGENDA
[edge

MULIRA·
I

iapPY
MR.NAGENDA:

mment to move on to England, how did you
Advised by the Kenya gove
get this information?
we booked into a hotel on a thursday he was
Well, on thursday - okay,
f M Owori. That is where l learnt
d'
at the home o
r.
invited out to ~nner
b t - from that Mr. Owori's.
that he was leavmg Kenya u
.-th th • government?
. ') Was he someone to do "t
c
Who was Mr. Owon.
·cars before in Kenya bcca~s~ that
N t really. But I think he was for b. correct. Incidentally, at as not
o
.
. :ve me turned out o c
information he g~
h ctuallv _ a brother.
Owori it is a brot er a
•
Aggrey
'
h. h ~re but he might be
•d we want tm c
. bcr when he sai
Do you rcmcm

i

,Jish
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MR. NAGENDA
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1 ·id1111PPc
'
"
•
1 t h"m.k Ite d"d
,.
.
bout sccunty.
I somcth·
.;omcth1ng a
h
•
• •
tng
. . 01c11tionc d ·
.
He was at t at umc 11vmg pennan
I t1111rl-1ic . crsonal sccunty.
cnt1v
about it His ~ •d such an open place.
•
. Hilton Hotc an
111
I· George Kasube Mukasa said this to th"
. th t vour unc c
·1 f
rts?
is
You said a • .
of the national counc1 o spo •
gentleman now chatmtan

MR. NAG!

MULlRA

MR.NA

That is correct.
MULlRA"

"rfi
'l
TI1atwas in connection with the at orcc.

MULIRAI

MR ;-..'AGENDA

MULlRA

d t be work in the Ministry of Planning in Entebbe and
No. Hcthuse . o ·here the airforcc was based and he had all sons f
at
actualh·
d 1s t\\0 f friends in the airforce whom he used to find out. o
contacts an a 1O

MR.NA'

MRNAGENDA-

·oned that morning and said that you should leave v,.;th
When he mentl
•
,
two other people because the ~eedback from ~e auforce contact was
·ng I think that 1s how you put it. Would he have go
most discouragl •
.
ne
into details about this - did he tell you why they were discouraging?

.MULIRA:

MULIRA:

MR.NA'

Yes. because it was a shock to me . It was too late I didn't have time to
discuss Jjust asked that where I am I going? They said you are going
to Nairobi That is all and we had alread) set up the process of getting
me a ticket.

MR ::"\AGENDA:

MUL

you have told us a rather painful account of how your friends died and
you said Charles was hit on the head with a hammer but Patrick whenhis
turn came he collapsed and died. Was it his turn to hammer somebod\Js
head or he was going to be hammered?
•
I do not know whether - no, I could not tell you that - I couldn't. Onlv
what I know according to Musanji, he just collapsed, didn't have hi~
head smashed.

l\flJLIRl

MR.N

MULl

MR. NAGENDA:

MULIRA:

MR. NAGENDA:

MULIRA:

I
I

Now you said also that as soon as you saw Hassan Gale's official state
research card which called him President's escort officer then you
appreciated what the Intelligence officer in Princess Bagaya's office said
that you forget it. Are you saying that President's escort officers, if they
get you - you should forget it?
What I was saying is that those days President's escorts of Amin were
feared. I am not saying that it is true but those - evervbod\· could hare
felt uneasy to be in company with them..
•
•
When ~yway this statement was told to you in ~1s. Princess Bagayas
office, did she also hear it - was she ·within? I wonder whether you can
remember.

MR.

In fact - sorry Mr Counsel. I think it was Elizabeth Bagaya herself"ho
·ho
suggested that I go to Archbishop. I remember that she 1s
• the one"
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ndviscd me

MR NAGENDA

Can you remember roughly how much the money was which had been
withdrawn by Charles from tl1c bank - roughly'!

MULIRA

Yes. 1 think Pntrick must have had about 10,000/= and Fred could easily
have had about 20,000/=

MR NAGENDA:

So you arc talking of about

MULlRA:

Strictly not more than that but those days to find somebody with
30,000/= in cash was unthinkable.

MR. NAGENDA:

This is a comment on present realities

\1R 1'.AGENDA:

Now when you mentioned a BMW that Major Baker was a major killer.
You said that Andrew Ryabamanya called in your frightened friend Fred Ryabamanya, asked for the car to be stopped and he got out and
walked. Did you also get out?

MULIRA:

That is right - that is right. I did. I was very uncomfortable because it
was rather hot.

MR. NAGENDA:

You said the late Bamuturaki - when did he die?

MULIRA:

He died in the incidence at Kisementi, 1982.

MR NAGENDA·

Which incidence were these?

MULIRA:

There was a shooting incidence in Kisementi and he died of shoots.

MR NAGENDA:

Incidentally, when you changed your names from whatever it had been
before, to Ruhinda and Mulira. Are you suggesting this change of name
was necessary?

MULIRA:

John - no, actually we had been advised for a long time that since
Kazoora is not around, why do you use his name? We said no, this is
just a professional name. We cannot change simply because of
somebody's problems. In fact as I said in my evidence in chief earlier on
I did mention that we used to meet that is why we could at times not find
him at home for lunch. We used to meet even to discuss this matter but
we felt that it will be ridiculous to say look Kazoora I think you are a
bad man, we cannot work under your name. We are now calling
ourselves Ruhinda and Mulira. So we said if anybody - any authority
calls us we will explain the reason why we are not using his name. But
eventually I think John sent us a message from Nairobi in written form suggesting a new share holding arrangement. And that is when he
suggested that we also change the name to Ruhinda and Mulira before
we found that it was necessary.

MR. NAGENDA

y cs, but did he say why he wrote, it will be expedient for you to remove

his name?
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No

p 1•.1 -c off h;m
name.

~ft/LIRA

l\-fR NAGENDA

MULIRA

MR NAGENDA.

MULIRA·

DR LUYOMBYA:

MULIRA:

MR NAGENDA:

MULIRA:
MR NAGENDA:
MR.KAWANGA·

MULIRA

L

MR '\ \GF1'1DA.
MULlRA.

around and we were here" He fou d
he was 00 t
n cd th
h Id he expect us to be seated here und e
d WhY s ou
er his

I think because

. .

.

rfectlv normal as professional behaviou ?
, that 1t 1s pc
r.
Well. you sa)
.
h' k there had been a lot of talk about - which
•
Yes but again I t 1n
some of these adnsors
used to be pco 1 tnu<->
•'l
'
d because
P c wh0
haYCrcachc us d J hn as well. People who used to travel and
were close to us an wh~ told us that now look - (interjection).
rnaybe
they were the ones
•1 therefore that after you changed to Ruhind
But can wetht ake Irhaps these daily chats on p hone also stopped? a and

Mulirathat en pc

DR.MAK

MULIRA:

•

ink it is not the period - in fact that is why I feel th
Mr Counsc1, I th
h
at
n•e
were
right
in
the
first
place
We
c
anged
the
name
about
th
ma} be. .. as the problems and 1t
• was al so poss1"ble th at may be
e
same time
some
.
peopIe somewhere wondered 'why have these people have changedthe1r
usual name'?.. But the fine period was not from a week
Okay. Finally, this is meant to confirm my records Your Clerk toldus
yesterday that in fact these telephone calls were mostly between \fr
Kazooraand Ruhinda and Charles - your Head Clerk - These are the two
persons he used to talk to. Is that true?

DRMA
~1ULIRA

DR ~1A

That was because definitely it must have had to do with a numberof
things but the principal reason was that it could be that the direct line
was in John Kazoora's room, and when he left Patrick moved into
Kazoora's room. I stayed where I was. So may be it was easier to nng
direct.
Would they - are you saying that Ruhinda used to give an accountof
what they talked about?

MUL

Oh! definitely - definitely. Because I had to know how much moneyhas
been withdrawn from the account and to the auditor at that time 11us
kind of thing.
You do not know what was actually said but you know \\'hat Ruhiilrla
had told you was said?
That is right.
Thank you.
In fact Mr. Mu 1ira
• I do not have any questions to ask you. I ha,·e onh·
a
:ke
com~ent to make that it is a strange thing in this countI)" for peopleIt
00
Ruhmda a totall
•
ath ~ 00 reas
Y non-violent person to die a violent de
ior
. .
at all • . It t;orces us to find a way of stopping this
. km
· d 0 f thing
happenmg.
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MVLlRA

My - Mr. Chaim1an that • ·h ,
.
.
in any acthity whi~ . ~s '' ) 1 am bitter If Patrick was not involved
-h . h mv1.tes such a fate I wouldn't have minded but I
k::now
e is a man who ·s
•
L as you put 1t - very quiet and he was quite
unconcerned about what was going on.

PR \[A1'..L BUYA:

,veU. my name is Makubu,· I h
.
.aave questions unfortunately. One. -I
do not kn
ow - '\'Ou me t·
.
. .
.J
n 1oned that the time
you Jomed
Kazoora and
Companv. there was Kazo B
turak.
.
• turaki
ora. amu
1,Ruhmda and yourself. When
d1.d Bamu
1eave the firm?

•pl~ "ho
.d ma, be

1

lllda
..,. and

Teel that
bout the
le sozne
ed. their

MLLIRA

I think Bamuturaki
left us - ha - may be hardly 3 months before our
.
.
problem - (mteI]ection)

DR l\fAKUBffi-A:

But there were no problems with them?

MULIRA:

No, no. He was offered better terms by another firm which we could not
tum down. In fact if I may say so -a-a- sometimes people have talked
abou~why Bamuturaki left and that is some suggestions have been made
that it w~ because he could see that plot coming. This is not so.
Bamuturak1 was offered these good terms and he invited Patrick and I in
his house for lunch to discuss it and we told him that now look in this
kind of offer, you should not be thinking twice.

told us
en :\fr
hetwo
DR. MAKUBUY A:

ber of
:t line

[ into
::>nng

nt of

MULIRA:

, has
This

nda

ya
ike
on
J
;,

-

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Well, I am glad you cleared that because as you said Kampala is a city of
certain rumours. Now yesterday Mr. Fred Byarushanga gave us a
slightly different version why Kazoora had to leave in 1972. He gave us
a story about BAT and that in fact Amin had accused - had telephoned
Kazoora and accused him of being in contact with the imperialists and
the origin of this was some indication in a letter written by the BAT to
their head African Director in Kampala by the name of Kazoora to be
able to help them with negotiation with the government. Do you know
anything about this?
Not much. But definitely I would say that this could be Fred's
interpretation but again Fred was relating - what I am saying is that they
could be Fred's interpretation, may be based on the fact ,that he had
limited range of contacts with Kazoora. But as far as I know, the fact of
the matter is that, Kazoora was not a man who would take anything
when sitting down and his appointment as Director of East African
Airways and East African shipping line was contracted by a person
whom he thought was being malicious to him. He sought to see Amin
himself and he drove himself there one evening and heard Amin. And
Amin himself told him that look it is these people who fed him with bad
information which are causing you this problem - that kind of thing. I
think that was a Monday. Then on Tuesday, John called a press
conference to say that look whoever gave out the information is a liar
because he was with the big man himself. We advi~ed hi_mthat since the
att has been sorted out forget the man but I thmk his departure has
:Ot t: do with that incident because his deputy directors thought he was
getting an upper hand.
Do you know whether he kept any other appointment with Amin?
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, t ,f ,,•hnt

,\pp1.llI1llllC,Il

Ml'L:IRA

DR MAKUBUYA.

MULIRA-

u

nnturc?

~ tl ·r chap Kan1hangatold us that in fact he h d
a~~aus1.•
the.:,
•
c.:c.:•.• •
t 0to lC.::
discuss the matter
of t11c BAT letter and con t ft~• ed an
nppointrncn
n nets ,, 1•
v•s••
th
impcn,-~·~
1:.-L.S--. c.::
.
h . c·••n sav about that letter which I know about
Ih
Now "' a1 1 ......• ~ .
.
,•
~ - • ave
_ it is J·ust nd1culous It "as "ntten by a person of •
react
3 OU t
f th C
•
\ crv J"
b
knowledge. Because BAT -as one o e omm1ssioners will t ll. tttle
headquartersis not America. think its headquarters is
its
far as we arc concemed here (2) Kazoora had been very much i ~n
0 as
in the affairs of this BAT as their la,vyer here and abroad n, h·ect
director. Therefore he was intimate _asinti~atcly they could :d
Now I cannot sec anv reason wh) mstruct1ons to ncgotiat
'.11<c
to
.
b l
e With th
go,·crnment should be g1Yen ) ctter. It could have JU t
telephone What we always suspect with time was that these :ett een b\
being forged or prepared by people who wanted to put h~rsWere
problems
m into
m

I

in

~ri

OR

~

u~

as

a

b

DR MAKUBVYA:

MULi

c

Yes, but still Mr. Kazoora had intimate contact with BAT
talking about people with little knowledge. I admit b and we are
"th c. .
.
.
•
' ut for m
contact w1 1ore1gners1s a contact with imperialists

OR.

any,

MULIRA.·

It is very sad especially in the position of the govemm en.t

DR MAKUBVY A:

I still have some difficulty in knowing whether M B
or not on this matter. I think before you left h
~ agaya was helpful
that she would take up tl)e matter in her o~
ce, she had indicated
whether she did?
way· Do you know

MULIRA:

MUI

Yes, because as I said, there was no time. May be also because the fact
that I myself went underground and I was not in circulation. She
be
- she wanted to contact me was not anywhere to be seen.
know.
may

I

DR MAKUBUY
A:

MULIRA:
DR MAKUBUY
A:

I

do

not

Yes, do you know whether she got it touch with Amin in this matter?
I do not know.

I am anxious to know - you mentioned that you went to Mosht
Con~erence to try to seek justice over the disappearance of Patrick
Ruhmda. How did this work out?

MR

MULIRA:
Not justice for Patrick Ruhinda but the circumstances - what had been.
done that kind of thing.

DR. MAKUBuYA:
MULIRA:

Yes. How did this work out?

In which way?

DR. MAKUBuYA:
Did tbe account of justice work out?
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MUL

~HJJRA

Mr. Chainuan, I am not one of those people who is given to say thnt. I
thought there - but I am a satisfied person that the role, 1 plnycd gave me
satisfaction.

OR. M \Kl Bl "\ \:

May I know about that role. sir'>

MlHIRA

~o

DR ,1Akl BUYA:

But still it gave you some satisfaction?

MUURA

\\Tell. the thing of the matter is that, we smuggled ourselves out of Kcnva
to go to l\losh1 to m~e sure that all the people that arc outside Karnp~la
~,e~ opposed to Amm and we were united and I left mv familv behind
m Kenya knowing that I ma} never be able to go back t; sec th~m. And
when we got there and saw that there was such disunitv. I think some of
~s ~~Ye some happiness that we tried at least to talk to some various
mdiY1duals to see that we were unified But I am not saying that 1
played an} much role.
•

DR. MAKUBUl{A:

No. but you are happy that you played a constructive role in Moshi You
knm,, you were trying to e)\._--plain
why the Major Baker's of this world
kill. You said among others they killed because of cm'\· and Kazoora
got into some of this trouble because people were envi~us and so on
You say this is a conclusion which needs some facts -but we would hate
for us to leave the record blank and not take your conclusions.

~1ULIRA:

But I do not have Kazoora's permission to disclose this \\hat Amin used
to consult him about but he would ask questions like what do you think
about Ssekandi can't he make a good Minister? And Kazoora could tell
him that no. Ssekandi cannot make a good minister because of ABCD.
Now the minute John goes away, Amin calls Ssekandi there and says
now look you are a bad man; Kazoora tells me that you are this and that
and that and this. Actually in the meeting I refer to him Kazoora went to
Yisit Amin over the press report I know that Amin raised a number of
points regarding his own ministers saying that he wanted to change so
and so, shift him from here to there. May be he made his comments. We
got to· know that later on he went back and told these very people
actually what his comments were.

MR NAGENDA·

Well. we have his own evidence from your clc_rkyestcrd_aythat in fact
the last meeting Mr. Kazoora had with Pres1~cnt Amm was not at
, · u·ga..;on that the president found m the office and took
s ms
u
•
•
K·azoora
,}f
M Kazoora
and said to Kazoora. thmgs which your clerk
h1mse to r
Id •
d. 1
over heard that he was an imperialist that he shou tmme ,ate y report
to him. What do you say to that?

MUURA

. . .
·
Because as I said that Fred is a junior clerk and we
This is ~ntcrcstmg.18 ·cars ago. He was a junior clerk and he was not
arc talking about John but I know for a fact that John actually phoned
related to Kazoora
.th tl,. presi·dent And mav be he did not get to
. tment Wl
C
•
•
to seek an appom
all . A in could have rang. But I know nothing
him direct but cvcntu ) m
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whatsoc\'cr a l)ol
COL'NSFI.

MUURA

CHAIRMAN

t this conversation about impcnalism

1

•

•

m: but I think really you cannot say that Fred told lies O
So.. J, because the phone could come wI1en I1c was alone there.r
things

MULi

•

irn:10·

-c;lncct

think so. I am sorry, r am not disputing Fred's evidence wh
1 ·
·am
· a d I·fficrcnt m
• t erprc_tati"on. I k now th at John had
atsoevc_r. I
.1ustputtmg
us well in advance that he was gomg to sec Amin. He inv·t d ~Vtscct
tea and he actuaUy. borrowed Patrick. Ruhinda's vehicle to di_c
him for
nve h"
there because he dtd not want to go m a Benz. Now it could be l tmscff
thing was there but I do not know We were d1scussmg a d"ffi
hat
1 erent
th"the
with John a time.
Ing

MULl

I want just to put records straight. Following up on that on K
evidence he said that in fact - that Mr. Kazoora did not aruhanga's
Command Post to see Amin. He went together with y g~ alone to
Ruhinda but in two separate cars in two Benzes.
ourse f, Patnck
MULi

MR NAGENDA:

He did not say Mulira, he said they were two benzes

CHAIRMAN:

Sorry.

COUNSEL

My Lord, as I remember he said ~er talking to Amin about this matter,
he decided to go with two vehicles. He went m one another one
followed him. He didn't mention that - (interjection).

MULIRA:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

MULIRA:

I will correct the impression. The fact of the matter is that Kazoora's
driver was by the name of Tito. I think Kazoora did not want to be seen
so far travelling to Amin's compound.
So he borrowed Ruhinda's
vehicle to drive himself there and arranged for a place where they would
meet to get - for Patty to get his car back. So may be when Fred saw the
two vehicles going may be in the same direction may be he thougltt they
went as far as that place. But no. A- now what you have said explains what may have caused problemsto
Mr. Kazoora in 1972. But why did he have to leave in 1979 Is it again
a function of envy?

MULI

DR. MA1
MULi

I would say yes. Definitely I won't say much but I said here is a man
who was favoured by the president. All of a sudden, he is ha\ ing
problems not with the president but with others. I mean I find it strange
But it is not the impression who is complaining. It is what we can say10
Luganda "Basakiriza" - people who arc around the big man.

DR.MAKUBuY
A:
MULIRA:

Yes, the sycophants.

MULi

Yes, thatis the word.

DR.MAKUBUV
A:
N?w do you know whether his professional colleagues also maybJ,~
raised problems with him - whether the envy was related also to biS

success?
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MULIRAI

:l\tt:lJRA

No, no. that I cannot sec it in that line because,l must say that he had
built a very very C'.\.l)ensivc
practice and most of his clients, international
clicnL'-,were his personal friends. So and this was one and if I know that
if you arc out I would get Ssekandi's work so why should I not cause
problems?

MR k..\" .\'\<.re\:

He had his good relations with his professional colleagues.

MULIR..\

I think he did and honcsth I cannot even think of one single firm which
had seen the same problems so that, in any case. I go back to what I said
ea.-iicr If it is the man 1f it 1s John then why go m for Patrick and
Charles')

DR. \!AkUBCYA

Okay We h~ve been talking about Mr Patrick Ruhinda for having
engaged. what 1sthe name of the fiancee?

MULIRA

Is it relev_antmy ~ord? I could have used a stronger word than that may
be
I did not -1f I had to. I could write do\\-n the name for the
Commission but I do not think it is necessar;: and useful Could be that
she is nov. the wife of another man - it is wrong (Laughter)

CHAIRMAN

Mr. Mulira it is not a crime. Let this question of calling be decided - you
know what the right to the Leading Counsel is and give him the name

DR. MA.KUBUYA:

I have only two other matters the first one; relates to the warning you
received from the Chief Justice Mr. Masika about associating with Mr.
Kazoora. One: Had you appeared in a formal way before him on that
occasion?

l

t\.lULIRA

DRMAKUBUYA
MULIRA:

DR. MAKUBUYA
MULIRA

DR. MAKUBUYA:
·e
l•lS

MULIRA.:

Yes, but this I was just you know when lawyers have completed their
case you hang around and chat ·with the judge. And naturally his
Lordship just mentioned 'what is wrong \vith this friend of yours'? - this
kind of thing. It wasn't a formal warning as if he summoned me to his
chambers to tell me this and that; no, it ,,·asn't.
Were you surprised?
No we discussed: actually we discussed it We exchanged views - _I
' I t ld h. that now look I don't know whether what everybody 1s
mean o
im
•
And h k. d
. .
rrect or not but for me it is just a legal practice.
e ·m
saymg 1s co
of you know understood me.
Okay' but what was he accusing K,azooraof?
.
. from capital to capital. May be he heard
I said he said ~e was_flyi;~idn't have. And actually 1 didn't go into
some infonnatton which
details of finding out.
. ?
A.bout when was th is •

. .

think it was - there was an attackin Lubi~.

There had been an •~Cld~n~ the conversation - the topic cropped up m
It was around that ume m
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the contc~I of (intcqcclion)
DR l\t .\.klJBUYA

In thl' contc'-t of the attack of Lubiti. Okay, finally, Mr M 1
. .
K.
· t· ·d tl
•
u ira Yo
,,hen Comn11ss10ncr awanga men 10ne 1at 1t was a very
u sec
that an innocent Mr. Patrick Ruhinda should ·just d'isa
sact
thing
• PPear fi
understandablereason. You said you found it also very sad
or no
why you were bitter etc, etc. But this didn't stop in 1972 ~d that was
for years, hopcfolly it won't continue with your advice W], it continued
· · d
· ·
th
•
1at do
because we arc cn.1omc to enqwre mto ese matters? And th We do
ways of preventing the recurrence of matters forth-with • 1 c _Possible
unexplainable disappearances. What do we do to avoid
uding such
the future -as a country?
mattersfor

;~e::

MULIRA·

As a country?

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes.

MULIRA:

DR-.·MAKUBUYA:

MULIRA:

DR. MAI

MR NA<

MULIRA
MRNA4

MULIRJ

Using my personal experienc~: I have stated 1:11at
the killing is not done
by the man in the barracks without order. It 1s th~se _peoplewho are so
concerned about their offices; people whose full hfe 1s - who owe their
lives and livelihood to the publi~ offic~s: Once the~ start getting
suspicious about another person takmg th~u Jobs about this and that, that
is when they start getting into these kmd of problems. This is the
personal experience I have had. So what is the solution? Of courseit is
not within my power. But I would make sure that a person who goes
into a public office must have certain qualities. You don't have to havea
Mercedes Benz in order to be a Detective in the office; you do not have
to be anything; all you need to be is to be -to have that contentment.
And you know that you are going to public service to serve your country
and if tomorrow you are thrown out; too bad, find another alternative.
But I think as I said in my case as far as Ruhinda and Kabugo's
experiences were concerned, it is people who felt that their jobs were
being threatened or their power basis was being eroded who causedus
all these problems. I wouldn't have been here if it hadn't been for that
Okay, you say you should not cling to public office as soon as your
employer has gone for an alternative, but there is another way of looking
at it; to say that 'begin by having an alternative then you will be in
position to go to public office to serve' but if you do not begin with an
alternative and you go and this is sole source of your income and so on
and so forth, you will agree that if you are deprived of it you are goingto
starve so you will cling to it.
But I would even go further and say that if you are true to yourself - why
do you accept public office if you don't have an alternative. I would
th ink that a person who has that contentment that even if I am no longer
th is or that and I have to walk on the streets it doesn't matter,1 _hare
served, it is an alternative - walking on streets without caring - it 15 an
alterna1·ive. But people think that having been in a pubhc
• Officc,ou
•
have t O rcmam
• there always. And simply because you are not readv
,ou
d. that
have not made enough preparations to go elsewhere you fin
t
w hoever •is a threat to your seat should be removed by force So I ha\'co
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MR.NA1

MULIRl

MR.NA

1

MULIRl

MR NA

1

MULIRJ

MR.NA1
MULIIV

MR NA

addressed my mind seriously to the point but I find it that way.
LJR,i\'I \~l

i=lUYA

MR NA.t,I '!1.,0.\:

Thank you
I am sorry it wasn't m" question on Major Baker. When you were told
by these people in the garage that he was a famous killer; did they give
you any examples of people he had killed; any names?

MULlRA

No, in fact I said it was not in the garage it was the driver.

\IR l\AGP-.DA:

If it hadn't been collaborated by the Intelligence Officer who said that if
it is Major Baker forget it. Would vou have been too rash in just
believing what one driver had told you about Major Baker?

~!ULIRA

In fact I would put this away, the intelligence officer was using a
different conteJ\..-t. He was telling me that you young man forget
whatever you are up to. Your friends must be dead Well, the driver was
using a different context that the man was a killer, so I don't think that I
would relate it at all

.

MR NAGENDA .

You see, I was wondering whether the driver might have been one of the
jealous people you are talking about - might have been jealous of Hassan
Gale.

MULIRA

No, I don't think so, because I would have been in the position to go and
kill Major Baker so that the driver takes his place? So there was no
reason.

MR.NAGENDA:

No, may _be you didn't know; you didn't know the driver; you didn't
know MaJor Baker. So I am wondering in view of the fact that you think
that too many jealous people talk against some people

MULIRA:

But as I said Mr. Chairman, I am saying that Major Baker killed because
of what others behind seem to do - Major Baker comes to kill after
others have said look Patrick Ruhinda is a bad man, you go and finish

,e

him off.
MR. NAGENDA:

No, no, that is not my question at all Mr. Mulira but what I am saying is
how - why did you believe the driver that Major Baker was a killer you
know - why did not your natural caution of jealous people take over at
the stage?

MULIRA:

But I mean this was long before this incident. And certainly I didn't say
that I believed the driver.

IV
I'

,d

MR NAGENDA·

MULIRA:

Okay. But did you believe that Major Baker was a killer?
•
·
tantial evidence that at least he is responsible for
I believe from circums
•
.
•
d.
,d
the death of the two close friends of mme untJ.l I am isapprO\e
otherwise.
And you stayed in Nairobi.

MR. NAGENDA
6500

My colleague has asked you for some

MULlRA

MR. NAGENDA:

,

MULIRA:

do generally. What advice would yo .
we shouId
.
. .
u give
t
1
1
advice on w a • . . Nairobi for tlus Comm1ss1on?
on
Gale who is Ill •
•
Ha...san
vet)' unfortunate especially since the
.. what I fi10d
Work of
Now you sci.;
.
f course being conducted - 18 years aft
• sion 1s o
er th
the Commts fi d that you run into so many problems like there . e
. incident. You ~: that Patrick Ruhinda just collapsed and died whe~ an
evidenceas I sru .
in the barracks. It could be that Major aai!'e
11
saw what wasdg9mtghaot
you are going into circles. But 1'am sayin thater
·11 me an say
b k
g
w1
c?
. Baker were not brought to oo and convicted f
,vcn if Ma1or
If d
h
o a
i.;
I c.· I that at least for myse an many ot er people who
murder,
.
. d iee. h Patrick Ruhmda
and Ch arIes K abugo, we feel that are
b
associate wit
•
h
ld
Y
'
. h c you have done something you ave to the world what
commg . er ~
• •
11
ay be it is up to the Comm1ss10n to te us that look _
m
d
you know an

But what I am saying is that Hassan Gale in ?Nairobi. Why didn't you
advise us after this matter - about Hassan Gale.
Well, my advice is that as a lawyer of cours~ I would_know that there
must be a charge. That is why I went on this long discourse but it is
unfortunate that we are dealing with matters which happened 18 years
ago. If one can bring charges against Hassan Gale, he can be repatriated
to come and face the law here but other than that I cannot see anyother
way. And certainly as I had said - emphasized earlier, pointed out- how
do you charge him? Where is the evidence? Everybody is dead. All
that kind of thing, so it is really a big problem.

COUNSEL:

Excuse me, I am just interested. You say in 1982 you went to see
Rwakasisi and found him in the office when you went 10 years backto
see Roving Ambassador Bagaya. You seem to suggest that you saw
Rwakasisi summoning Director of Intelligence Mr. Kasendwa Ddpmba
Was he sitting just in the same office?

MULIRA:

Who?

COUNSEL:

Kasendwa Ddumba.

MULIRA:

The Minister asked his Secretary to call for him Kasendwa Ddumba

COUNSEL:

MULIRA:

COUNSEL:

Di~ it take a long time or it took just a second for Kasendwa Ddumbato
amve?

'th .my al,oUI
uncle
I cannot remember but I wasn't by myself; again I was WI
this Kafumbe Mukasa and in between I think we were ~ but
various points so I cannot tell whether he came after a short tune,
definitely he must have come.

that
Now, on that day you saw Roving Ambassador Bagaya do you think
the Intelligence Officer was working under Bagaya?

MULIRA:
No, no, not at all, because of the manner she approached him and
. .said
,ve
I
look am sorry to involve you into this. But can you please asSt5t
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have a friend • thnt kind of language,

cot'NSEI.

llmt is ull my Lord.

CHAIRMAN
Well, Mr. Mulim I think what remains for me to do is to thank you for
the CYidcnccyou have given us. It is a pity that you have to be reminded
about the death of your dear friend for which we arc all very sad at the
circumstances for which it happened. But thank you for having come
and
evidence
you have given. leading Counsel, next witness now or
afterthe
a short
break?

COUNSEL:
CHAIR~1AN:

.I think my Lord after a short break.

Shall we resume here at quarter past one; which is about 20 minutes to
that.
Chairman of the Commission, Commissioners, Leading Counsel we are
ready to resume the inquiry of the afternoon.

COCNSEL:

Mr. Chairman, last week, when Mr. Sendegeya was here he mentioned
an incident of violation of human rights in his area and mentioned the
case of person who was taken from Masaka to Nile Mansion and has
never been seen again namely; Mr. Nyanzi. The wife of Mr. Nyanzi
with whom he was taken to Nile Mansion has come before this
Commission today to testify and this will be witness No. 322.

WITNESS NO. 322:
SWORN IN

-.

ANNET NYANZI NABWONJE -

COUNSEL:

Would you state your names please?

NYANZI·

I am Annet Nyanzi Nabwonje.

COUNSEL:

Where do you live?

NYANZI:

I live at Bukulula at Masaka District.

COUNSEL:

Are you the wife of the late Nyanzi?

NYANZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

What was the second name ofNyanzi?

NYANZI:

He was Paulo Nyanzi.

COUNSEL:

What do you do?

NYANZI•

I am a midwife.

COUNSEL:

Where?

6502

At Bukulula Dispensary
'\"'\ \ '\

Since w)lcndid you start working as a midwife at Bukulula?

COUNSEL:
I started working there in 1976.

,,,r"t.\1\

I:

Before 1976 what were you doing?

lOl 1\~EL.

I was working as a midwife in Masaka Hospital.

m

\~.1.

Where were you trained as a midwife?
COl~SEL:
N)'

.\.NZI·

COL~SEL:
NYANZI:

..

COUNSEL:

At Masaka Hospital.

Now when did you get married to Paul Nyanzi?
On 21st August 1971.
I see, do you have children with Paul Nyanzi?

NYANZI:

Yes, I have seven children.

COUNSEL:

How old is the youngest?

NYANZI:

One and a half years old.

COUNSEL:

How old is the oldest?

NYANZI:

He is 17 years.

COUNSEL:

Now you are talking about Paul Nyanzi as the late; when did Pal
Nyanzi die?

NYANZI:

I cannot remember when he died because since he was arrestedin
August, 1982 I have never seen him again.

COUNSEL:

August which date?

NYANZI:

He was arrested on 2nd August but the last time I saw him ~ on1m
5th of the same month and the same year.

COUNSEL:

Where did you last see him?

NYANZI:

At Nile Mansion where he had been detained.

COUNSEL:

You were detained at Nile Mansion with your husband?

NYANZI:

Yes, I was detained for four days.

COUNSEL:

Where were you arrested from?

NYANZI:

1 was arrested from Masaka.
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coUNSEL:

How manv.1 did come?

'IYANZI:

Between 15 and 20 people

coUNSEL:

Did they come with
• vehicles?

NYANZI:

Thev.; Carne m
• three vehicles.

COUNSEL:

Were they anned?

NYANZI:

All hof them were anne d and when th
our ouse and they pointed their guns :: wreardached
house, surrounded
s ourthe
house.

COUNSEL:

Where were you?

NYANZI

•
I. was still as 1eep m
• my bed when this d
mformed me that soldiers had attacked ouraughter
house. of my sister came and

co1~SEl

N"l

'

COL~SEL:

COUNSEL:

t )1at is

How many people were in the house apart from you and Nalunga.?

NYANZI

I was with 6 children.

COUNSEL:

Where was Mr. Paul Nyanzi?

NYANZI
COUNSEL:

He had another home in Nyendo where he had spent the previous night.
Incidentally, what was the work of your husband?

He was working as an IntemalAuditorin MasakaCooperativeUnion.
NYANZI·
And what happened after these soldiersanivingin yourhome?
COUNSEL:
NYANZI

Two of them entered the house and asked this girl Nalungawheremy
hushand was. She told them that he bad not slept that night in that
particular house and they demandedwherebe was.and Nalungacameto
awake me up.

COU~SEL:

Yes.
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fmy bed J met these two people and one of th
When I came out o t ld me that they wanted to search my house etn\\tag
Katerega o
.
h
.
andtl._
Katerega, was collaborating with rebe 1s w om he said were co ~
my husb~~aft fighting with the government troops and he said ~
from Mpigi er
WJcllI
. these injured rebels.
was treatmg
Katerega, do you assume that we know him or you kn

COUNSEL:

When you say
. ?
hllU.

NYANZI:

yes, 1 knew him as a notorious man who used to arrest people in
Masaka.

ow

Was Katerega also in uniform at this material time?

COUNSEL:
NYANZI:

At that particular incident h~ w~. ~ressed in military uniform but on
other occasions he used to be m c1vihan clothes.

COUNSEL:

Now would you like to tell us all the occasions on which you hadseen
Katerega before this incident?

NYANZI:

I had seen him earlier in our home ~n 29th July 1981. He came looking
for my husband on the same accusat10ns.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NYANZI:

At that time he arrested me and I found him with another prisoner whom
he had already arrested called Bukenya. I think he is dead now. Hetook
me to Kassijjajirwa from ,there he took me to the prison at Masaka.
From there he took me to Nile Mansion where I made a statementandI
was released.

COUNSEL:

To whom did you make a statement in Nile Mansion?

NYANZI:

The gentleman who took my statement was called Wan.yam.a

COUNSEL:

How did you know that he was Wan.yarn.a?

NYANZI:

When I arrived at Nile Mansion I was handed to that gentleman. They
said that this is Mr. Wanyama who is going to put down your st.atemcnl

,

COUNSEL:
NYANZI:
COUNSEL:
NYANZI:
COUNSEL:

Where in Nile Mansion were you taken?
On the second floor.
Do you remember the room number if you can?
1 didn't have time to know the number.
So w~at were they charging you with when you were takento
Mansion?
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r~bcls.
TI1eywere looking for my hUsbandsaying that he was collaboratingwith
CP ,,

L
You say when on the 29th July 198I when this Katcrcga came thathe
was with one Bukcnya. Who was this Bukenya?

N)

\'

I

COL""\SEL·
\YANZI:

COUNSEL:

He was fellow villager and he was a carpenter. He Used to perform his
duties at Nyendo where I used to see him. When I was arrested,
Katercga
told me that Bukcnya was also collaborating with the rebels
like
my husband.
Now. why do you say you believe B k
.
u enya 1sdead?
\'\'hen I was taken to K . .. ..
db
ass1JJaJtrwaw·th h"
an . y the time I left he was bleedi t
im he was thoroughly beaten
relat:J.vesnever saw him agam.
.
ng so much and I later k,iew
that his
.
Now let us go back to 2nd Au
19
Katerega what did you tell h" ?gust,
82. Now when you confronted
Im.

:--.TYANZI:

He told me that he was going to search the h
·weapons kept there by my husband for the
ouse be~e there were
me but I told him that I didn't kn
yth" rebels. He tned to threaten
ow an mg about those said weapons.

COUNSEL:

Yes, was the search conducted?

~TYA.~ZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Yes, was anything positive found?

NYA.~ZI.

They didn't find anything and as a result they forced me out of the house
and threatened to kill me if I didn't tell them where the weapons were. I
refused, and one of them went to the extent of cocking his gun. But I
said nothing.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

1\'YANZI

One of them who was trying to shoot me was dissuaded by another one
who said that we came for a husband not a wife. And another soldier
started beating Nalunga. Nalunga was beaten so much and myself, we
sustained injuries which are still evident on our skins.

COUNSEL:

What evidence do you have?

NYANZI·

I have a scar on my hand.

COUNSEL:

.
. 'th hat weapon or stick or what?
How were they beating you, WI w

NYANZI·

They came with whips in the vehicle.

COUNSEL:

Yes , now what happened?
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NYANZI
COUNSEL

J\s they were bcntfoB us Kntcrcga cnmc aud ordered them
that tJ,cyhad come to arrest tl!C husbaod.
to •Wp lao
Yes.

Tiwy entered their vehicles and took the route towards Masaka.
NYANZI:

colJNSEL:

,

Yes.

NYANZI:

After their departure my brother in law came and after sccin
and informed my husband where he was in Masaka.
g he Went

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NYANZI:

When my husband came he took us to Masaka for treatment and1
couldn't wa1kand I was just lifted to the vehicle.

COUNSEL:

Masaka where?

NYANZI:

Masaka Hospital. After treatment_ we ~eared to go back home; and
myself I went and stayed at my o~c1al res1den~e at Bukulula DiSJ)elllary
and my husband went and stayed ma place I didn't know in Masaka.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NYANZI:

On the 1st August, 1982, my husband came at Bukulula where I was
staying, he infonned me that he had contacted Mr. Sendegeya who was
the M.P. of the area to get us transport to go back to Ma~ka for
treatment and thereafter to go to Police to make statements.

COUNSEL:

Did he come on the second?

NYANZI:

Yes, he came and took us.

COUNSEL:

You and Nalunga?

NYANZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Yes, what happened?

NYANZI:

COUNSEL:
NYANZI:

We found my husband in the hospital and we were treated. From the
hospital we passed where there was D. C's Office. This is be.causeMr.
Sendegeya had somewhere to go where I didn't know; and, my bus~
had somebody from the D.C's Office who he wanted to assist us •
making our statements.
Yes.
As we were entenng
i..-.•
• the D.C's Office we found the gentleman Kalt
who had earlier come with other soldier., who anaclc~ :_.
..
Immediately he held the hand of my husband and asked hi";' ..i,o was not the Paulo Nyanzi. And Katerega called one soldier
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him and we Wen, forced into a vehicle, while they beat my
husband From t~cn, he drove us to KassijjajirwaAnny barracks. There
he
rcn1oycd us from his vehicle and we were put in a military Land
Ro,cr.

COUNSEL:
'\"

\ 1\ ...- I :

You mean you, Nalunga and your husband?
Yes.
From there they drove us towards Masaka, reaching the
roadblocks, sometimes he had a letter which he used to give the soldiers
saving that he was taking us to Kampala that Mzee wanted to see us -at
~es he used to mention Paulo Muwanga that is the former Vice
President.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NYANZI:

Reaching Kampala, Katerega tried to look for Muwanga who was Vice
President at Parliamentary Buildings but he wasn't there. They drove us
to Nile Mansion. As we were entering the Nile Mansion Building on the
first floor we met the former Vice President.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NYANZI:

Katerega informed the former Vice President that these are the people.
He told them that take them inside. Inside we were separated; my
husband was pµt in a different room; and I and Nalunga were put in
another one, but the rooms were near and that night my husband made a
statement.

COUNSEL:

Are you suggesting that you saw him making a statement?

NYANZI:

Yes, these rooms were opposite each other and where he was the door
was open so I saw him. And I heard him.

COUNSEL:

I see, did you recognize the person who took the statement from your
husband?

NYANZI:

I recognized him but I didn't get his names.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NYANZI:

The following day we were moved to another room but on the s~e
floor and my husband was also moved. And these rooms were opposite
each other and I was able to see my husband.

COUNSEL:

you mean opposite or connected?

NYANZI:

Tuey were connected.

COUNSEL:
NYANZI:

'te I think• is that what you mean?
,
.
th re was a bed and in another one there were
Yes, because m one room e
chairs.
Sorto f asw
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COUNSEL·
NYANZI:

Yes.
. h band was detained in a room where there was a bed and
. h
h •
wew
M} us
. d •1n the other one in wh1c were c airs where J found
ere
ctame
.
a
soJdi
d

fn our room we found a soldier who was arrested he was called er.
K.igozi. He told me that he had been arrested from NakasongoJathatLt.
had been on the front line. . And that he had been arrested on the
he
d
accusations that he was a ban it.

COUNSEL:
NYANZJ:
COUNSEL:
NYANZI

,

y cs, did he tell you more about himself?
He didn't tell me much. He told me he was a young man of22 years.
Yes.
When we were still in this room Kateregga came and proudly said that
have you seen that I have powers; because you refused to give me mon
you minimised me; now are you going also to despise Muwanga?
ey

COUNSEL:

What was your response and incidentally had he demanded money
earlier from you?

NYANZl

Yes, it was in 1981 when I met him in Kampala and he told me thatI
know where your husband is in Masaka. You tell him to give me
300,000/= Uganda Shillings, I leave up the matter.

COUNSEL:

Was this before the 29th July 1981 when you were taken to Nile
Mansion or after?

NYANZJ:

Jt was after.

COUNSEL:

Yes. Apparently this Katerega, was he a local person in your area
Masaka or Bukululula?

NXANZI:

Yes, he was a resident of Masaka. He had a home near Matangaandbis
house was 4 miles away from ours.

COUNSEL:

Y cs, now I asked you what was your response to his talking in tbo
manner he did?

NYANZI:

COUNSEL.
NYANZI:

After talking to me he went to talk to my husband telling him the S8IDO
words which he had told me.
Yes.
During my stay there I could talk to my husband because we sbatell•
al .same bathroom and toilets. Whenever I saw him g~ing the1: 1 : .-e I
there and he told me that Katerega had informed him that m 0. ._
was easy we were going to be released but on his side that thinlS
difficult he was going to be taken to the Vice President.
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COUNSEL:
N\ \'

:

Yes. what happened?
This was the fifth August I9K2. at around 6 p.m., I saw my husband's
clothes were returned to him because earlier he was helped with an under
wear.

Yes.
He was handed over to the soldier and he was removed from the room he
was staying. I thought that may be he was going to be taken before Vice
President Paulo Muwanga as he had earlier told me Immediatelv after
removing him from his room. we were summoned to another· office
which was headed by Mr. Wanyama. That Wanyama's office was near
our room, and when we reached there we were asked whether we could
reach :Masaka; we were released. I told them that we could reach
~fasaka. \V anyama told me that they were going to release us on
condition that we do not reveal what we had heard and what we had
seen: and if we did so they were going to come and collect us. In the
same room where I found Wanyama there was another soldier who was
trying to shoot me \Vhen they came search my house at Masaka. After
that we were released.

COUNSEL:

Now for the days you spent in Nile Mansions, were you provided with
food?

NYANZI:

Yes, we were given food, we just missed one meal.

COUNSEL:

And you were able to bathe and so forth?

NYANZI:

Yes, we could bathe.

COUNSEL:

Now, you see you seem to talk about Paulo Muwanga, Vice President.
Had you seen Paulo Muwanga Vice President before this day?

NYANZI:

Yes, I saw him when he visited Masaka and I recognized him properly.

COUNSEL:

Yes, any other day?

NYANZI:

And I used to see him several times on the T.V.

COUNSEL:

Are you suggesting that you had a T.V. in your house.

NYANZI:

We didn't have but in 1981 when Katerega was looking for us I stayed
with my relatives, and where I stayed they had a Television Set.

COUNSEL:

Now any other circumstances in which you saw Paulo Muwanga'?

NYANZI:

No.

COUNSEL:

Now you said when you arrived at Nile Mansion on 2nd August, I 982.
Mr. Paulo Muwangawas in company of a Sheikh~in fact we learnt later
as Sheikh Senyonga, how did you come to know about this Sheikh
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NYANZI:
COUNSEL:

In this room where I .stayed
L K.we .used
Id to sec Scnyonga co •
Wanyruna's office 3Jld th 1s t. 1goz1to . me that hew as Senyonga.
nungto
You
mc3Jl when Sheikh. Scnyonga used to come to W~~· 8
.
did it appear he was a friend of Wan yama or a colleague Working.
~ office'
same office'?
hl the
It seemed they were working together.

NYANZI:
COUNSEL:
NYANZI:

J sec. I mean· how,, many times did you see him while you weredetlli.._..
in Nile Mans10ns.
--.:q

I saw him three times.

COUNSEL:

Now have you seen this Sheikh Senyonga after that incid
saw him in Nile Mansions?
ent whenyoa

NYANZI:

No.

COUNSEL:

Would you be in position to identify him suppose he comesthisway
1
will you be able to recognize Sheikh Senyonga?

NYANZI:

I cannot recognize his face but if I see him I can base on the Strudle
and say this is Senyonga.

COUNSEL:

Would you be able to recognize Mzee Paulo Muwanga?

NYANZI:

That one I can.

COUNSEL:

How about Mr. Wanyama, do know where he is?

NYANZI:

I don't know where he is.

COUNSEL:

Have you seen this Katerega?

NYANZI:

After my release I used to see him several time in Masakabuti-, I
learned that he was killed.

COUNSEL:

Did Katerega have another name please?

NYANZI:

Another name they used to call him ''Muvubi ".

COUNSEL:

Was he a fishennan?

NYANZI:

I was told that during Amin's time he was a soldier and ~ left:
service and went and started fishing that is how the people oicLa
him Muvubi -fishennan.

COUNSEL:

I see, you didn't know whether he had another chrisblll
• •
name?

6.511
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No.
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Now, you 11\cntioncd this Na!unga; where is Nalunga and what is she
do.ing'?

~YANZl

At that time she was studying at Bukulula S.S.now she is manicd.

COUNSEL:

\\'here is she married?

"\'l \ 1\. I'.

She is in Sscse.

COUNSEL:

On which village?

'l't \NZI:

Buvuma Village.

COUNSEL:

TI1crc is no Gombolola., sub count!) ,'}.

N'\ ANZI·

~1ugoye Sub-county.

COUNSEL:

And w h o 1s
• th e husband'>· May be she will
• not mention the name of her

"omuko" (inlaw).

NYANZI:

He is called Bunja but I don't know the second name.

COUNSEL:

My Lord this is the evidence from this witness on the suspect.

CHAIRMAN

Could you tell the witness that we may have some questions from
Commissioners to clarify on this evidence. She should be ready also to
answer those questions.

MR NAGENDA:

Mrs. Nyanzi, can I start off by really congratulating you on the way you
arc giving your evidence. with the clarity clement we have had.
Therefore I an1 interested in asking you where you went to school'!

NYANZI:

I did my primary at Ssese, and Junior Secondary at Trinity College at
Nabingo. I did Nursing at Kamuli Hospital~ and midwifery at Masaka
Hospital.

MR NAGENDA:

Had it been always your intention of being a midwife''

NYANZI

No, I wanted to be a teacher.

MR. NAGENDA:

Then what happened?

NYANZI

It depended on the advice of my teachers, they decided that I should take
up that.

MR. NAGENDA:

. h be·en of great benefit to people around your area. One
I am sure th 1s as
h . r. ,
. fi . fi t· when these people first came to your omc, ior ) our
clan 1cat1on 1rs •. b. use in fact he was a guem·11
a or hc heIpcd
th
husband; was
is eca
guerrillas'?
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11rntone.I didn't know.

NYANZI

MR. NAGENDA:
'\'t \'\.

l;

.

•c vour ,husband helping tl1cm?

.Didyou sc

~

,hen we were performing his final funeral rites on
But rcccnt1Y \\
• •
' e of the
•
canlc mentioned that he was ass1stmg them But
1
people w 10
•
Carli
·ople used to come home I used to call them his frie d er
when t11csc P1.: .
n s•

And did you treat them for their wounds?
MR. NAGENDA
l\'Y r\ '\ 7'.l.

Those ones Katerega had mentioned that they had come from Mpi •
after clashing with the government troops, those ones never came:
urs. The ones who came at our place were from Masaka. I would hav
0
fi
. .
C
treated them for two reasons: _The rst one 1s 1f my husband accepted_
The second one is that as a tramed nurse I have to treat whoever comes
tome.

,

MR NAGENDA:
NYANZI·

Had your husband had quarrels apart from these ones of Katerega?
Katerega didn't know my husband, he only knew him that very daywhen
he arrested him. And my husband didn't know Katerega becauseI
remember one time when we were in a bus we were going to see his
relatives, it was me to who pointed to Katerega and told himthatis
Katerega who is looking for you.

MR NAGENDA:

What did he do when you showed him Katerega?

NYANZI:

We were in a bus Katerega didn't see us, we continued with our journey.

MR. NAGENDA:

When Katerega asked you for 300,000/= shillings, did you release it to
• ?
h1ffi.

NYANZI:

He didnt have it and in fact he had deserted his job because l{aterega
was looking for him.

MR. NAGENDA:

When you got to Nile Mansions, were you any way mistreated?

NYANZI:

The first night we were mistreated. We were harassed by the soldiers.

MR. NAGENDA:

How were you harassed?

NYANZI:

They tned
• to beat us but not very much, me and Nalunga accusmg
• usof
being rebels. They tried to do it but we resisted and in fact I ~
them to report them to their boss because he had slept nearby.

MR. NAGENDA:
NYANZI:

Which one? You mean Katerega?
The one who had arrested us. The other man, there was a boss who_,t
a statement from my husband.

MR. NAGENDA:
But actually the first night you were not harassed, were you?
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1
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NYANZI:

\Vas your husband beaten up at Nile Mansions?
No, he was not beaten.
Did you get the idea that this Katerega was giving punishments at Nile
Mansion?
When we were in Nile Mansion it seemed Kateregahad no power but he
had more power when he went to Masa.ka.

MR.NAGENDA:

And you saw Vice President Paulo Muwanga as you came in they said
take him inside. Did you see him again.

NYANZI:

I never saw him again.

MR.NAGENDA:

Now earlier on when you were being very badly beaten up, back at
home, by Katerega and his friends; do you know the names of the other
people who were with him?

NYANZI:

I don't know their, names.

MR.NAGENDA:

Were they local people?

NYANZI:

No, they had come from Nile Mansions.

MR.NAGENDA:

Okay, at ~at particular time when they were beating you and your niece,
had they picked you and arrested you?

NYANZI:

No.

MR.NAGENDA:

When you were at Nile Mansions, were there a lot of other people
detained along side with you?
'

NYANZI:

In our room we were three of us but where my husband was they were
five other people. I was informed that four were sons of certain mzee
who had been arrested from Entebbe side. He was accused of being a
bandit.

MR.NAGENDA:

Was he a very old man?

NYANZI:

He was about 65 years.

MR.NAGENDA:
NYANZI·
MR.NAGENDA:

Do you know what happened to him in his room?
When I was released I left them I don't know what happened afterwards.
Incidentally what happened to these Soldierswho were with you in the
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same room?

NYANZI

1 re but later another villager - a man from our viii
I left tlu:m~ l~en to Nile Mansion, and he told me that he sp ageWag
arrcstcd an t d he left there that soldier in that room. He ent thert
one month an
carneOut
November.
. how Jong were you at Nile Mansions?

MR. NAGENDA:
l\~'ANZI:
MR NAGENDA:
NYANZI:

,

\Vhat happcned ,

I was there for four days.
Arc you sti11in your area?
yes, I am still there.

MR NAGENDA

Okay, no\Vdid you ever hear what happened to Mr. Nyanzi after hehad
been taken away?

NYANZI·

Mr Ntabaazi when he was removed to Luzira Prisons he sent a message
through his wife to inform me that my husband could have been killed.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did he say why?

NYANZI:

When Ntabaazi was released he told me that he had one time met my
husband at Argentina House. He was in a bad shape, he had injurieson
his head and one of his legs had been broken. That at Argentina House
they were separated into two and because Mtabaazi had friends therebe
was put in another side and my husband was put on another side. The
people with my husband one day were put on a lorry and my husband
could not move, he was lifted and thrown on it and all of them who wem
in this lorry were not seen again.

MRNAGENDA:

Yes, I am sorry to say that we have already heard of this particular tripof
that lorry. These children of yours how do you bring them up.

mANZI:

I am trying to look after them using my major resources from my salary.
And all of their uncles died, the last one died last year, may. So the
whole responsibility is now on me to look after these children.

MR. NAGENDA:

What did these uncles die of?

NYANZI:
MR. NAGENDA:
NYANZI:
MR. NAGENDA:

NYANZI:
MR. NAGENDA:

They died of - as a result of sickness but natural death.
How many children are you bringing up altogether?
Mine are seven; and my husband left eleven children.
You mean eleven when added to seven or eleven altogether?
All of them were eleven.
you mean you brought the other four children when your husband
Jeft1
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TI1cy mu being looked after by their mother.
1

MR NAGENDA·

"

~YANZI

She is also a midwife.

MR.NAGENDA:

Do you find life very hard?

NYANZI:

l find it difficult to educate my children.

MR.!\ \Gl NOA:

",'"\A.~Zl:

hnt.docs she do'/

Well, what would you like the Commission to recommend'/ I must say
that we hayc no power, no money but we arc here to recommend what
we can, what would you like the Commission to recommend?

I would request the Commission to recommend my children to get free
education.

MR NAGENDA:

Y cs, as I had said Mrs. Nyanzi, we have no powers, but we can
recommend. but, I for one, would like to say that we have been very
moved by your story and very impressed by your dignity and your
strength with which you have faced this terrible ordeal. And certainly
we shall recommend what you have asked for.

CHAIRMAN

Mrs. Nyanzi you stayed for four days in Nile Mansions, you made your
statement was it the first day you arrived?

NYANZI:

Yes, the day we arrived at Nile Mansions.

CHAIRMAN:

Did they tell you why they kept you any longer?

NYANZI:

Every day they used to tell us that you Masaka people you will be
released and you go back, until when we were released.

CHAIRMAN:

Were th ey 1ooki ng after you reasonably well; given food, water, water to
bathe and so on?

NYANZI:

•
&.
yes, we were given
ioo d and bathrooms were open all the day: we could
go and bathe.

CHAIRMAN.

• st kept you sort of like that?
I see, so th ey JU

NYANZI'.

It was like that.

CHAIRMAN:

They seem to have been purposeless, I don't know why they kept you
there. Were the soldiers also treated the same way, you talked to the
soldier -K.igozi and the other man who was 65 years old?

NYANZJ

The side where we went the first day where there were soldiers was the
dangerous side and that night we didn~ sleep and that is where they
harassed the people. But when: we stayed the other days life was a bit
good.
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h sband was in a separate room?
And a1Jthis time your u

CHAIRMAN·
Yes, with other people.

NYANZl:
CHAIRMAN.
;-..~YANZI:
CHA.IRMA~:
NYANZI:

,

.. ?
•m what was his cond1tion.
1
"'hen you last saw 11
.
d hape but he used to tell me to beg Katerega to n-tt.He was ma goo s
1·
ld
,
--1411q
because he was fee mg very co .
dfe
his clothes to ss
He hadn't been beaten also?
At that time he was not beaten.

CI-WRMAN:

\Vhen you were released, who was responsible on this - telling you that
you were free?

NYA.t~ZI:

He was Mr. \Vanyama.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you ask him about your husband; say that why should I go whenmy
husband is still here?

NYANZI.

I couldn't report because I feared them so much, because they had
attempted to shoot me at my home in Masaka

CHAIRMAN

After you returned home, did you try to get information of whereabouls
of your husband before you got information from this other gentlemanMtabaazi?

NYANZI.

We used to go and check.

CHAIRMAN

Thank you for coming to give your evidence before us. You inay go
now.

AG. CHAIRMAN
(MR. KAWANGA):

COUNSEL:

Ladies and Gentlemen let us commence the hearing of today 7dl
September, 1988 at the Prison's Officer Mess. Mr Leading Counsel
please.
Mr Chairman my next witness in No. 132 in the name of Mr. Godfrey
Serunkuma Lule, formerly Minister of Justice/ Attorney Generalandhe
had held other offices in the Ministry of Justice. His evidence willtold
on the disappearance of the Chief Justice the late Benedicto Kiwanub
and many other things since he has been' in that high office. Mr.Lula
please.
·

WITNESS NO. 323: GODFREY SERUNKUMA LULi •
SWORN IN

COUNSEL:
Mr. Lule, would please give us your full names and other particuJalS?
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I l 1l. l:

Mv full nalllc •·s
• G.
0 de
,revs
J ..._
cnmkuma Lule

Ll'lJ~

How old arc you , what do you do d
• an where do you stay?
l am 52 this vcar and I 1•
•
•
ive at Plot 77 Kampala Road

cot~"HL'.

\Vhat do you do?

LULE:

1 am a practising Lawyer.

coU'JSFL:

With Scbalu and Lule Advacates?

LULE:

Yes please.

COUNSEL:

Now, would you please give us our
Advocate?
y
background before you became an

LULE:

I went to school at Aggrey Memorial School u

1954, that is when I took my ..011Lev I E
~ to_ 0 Level - I left m
year and 1956 I went to I d'
h e xammattons. I was out for a
n ta w ere I attended college at Wilto
College, Bo~b.ay for what used to be known then as Intermediate Afte~
two years I Jomed the Government Law College, Bombay for ~ three
year degree cou~e. After completion of L.L.B. Degree, I joined the
Attorney Ge~eral s Chambers of the State called Bangalore, now it is
called Kanattka at the moment, while reading for my bar and I was
attached to th~ Attorney General's Office directly under his supervision.
After completion of the bar and what I could call intemship I returned to
Uganda in 1962.
'

COUNSEL:

Yes, when you returned to Uganda where did you go or what did you
do?

LULE:

I joined the government straight in then what was known as the

cot 1NSEL

•

II

II

•

Department of Public Prosecution as a Pupil State Attorney. I was then
later posted to the section of the Solicitor General on the civil side and
from there in 1964 I joined the Department of the Administrator General:
In 1965 I became the first African Deputy Administrator General and in
1966 I became the Administrator General. In 1971 shortly after Amin's
coup I became Solicitor General and in 1973 I was appointed Minister of
Justice/Attorney General. In 1977 I went into voluntary exile.

COUNSEL:

Voluntary exile? Would you please elaborate?

LULE:

I decided, J was not sent into exile - I decided to go into exile

COUNSEL:

· that or are you suggesting that there arc some people
Are you saymg

who were forced to go into exile'!
LULE:

COUNSEL:

.
tances fiorcedme to go into exile.
Y cs. cucums
. that in '-'OUT particular case you were not forced by
But you arc saying
J
circumstances'!
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LULE:

COU~SEL:
LULE:

,

e deported. 1 returned to Uganda - J had e.
·times may b
c.
a •ew
\Veil, s~mc
da trying to prepare my way 1or permanent return
short tnps to ,ug:rned to Uganda in 1982.
illld
I pcrmancntl) re
ou did not join the government.
\Vhcn you rctumcd Y
No I went into private practice.

COUNSEL:

.
when you were appointed Solicitor Gen'eral, who wasth
Now,m 1971
e
Minister of Justice?

LULE:

He was Peter Nkambo-Mugerwa. He had been the Solicitor GenCQJ
before me.

COUNSEL:

Now, would you like to tell us the work of the Minister of Justiceto
which you were a Solicitor General? The general work.

LULE:

Well, generally it is to defend or to institute proceedings, criminal or
civil, in respect of matters in which the government has interest, on
respect of matters for which the. government is liable, to draft laws, to
advise on legal situations to vanous government department including
government Minister and to supervise and ensure the existence of law
courts and their staff and to provide such facilities that are requiredby
the Judiciary organs with the judicature.

COUNSEL:

Now, shall we assume that the Judiciary is also under the Ministryof
Justice somehow?

LULE:

It is under the Ministerial responsibility of the Minister of Justice.

COUNSEL:

What do you mean?

LULE:

The Minister of Justice is the liaison man between the Judiciary andthe
other anns of Government. For instance, if you were dealing with the
remuneration of Judges, the Minister of Justice is responsible to put it
across and to determine or to assist in detennining the remuneration;
provision of stationery; the budget for the department to the legislature
but the department of Judiciary has got its as it were, its own Permanent
Secretary who must always liaise with the Minister of Justice to foige
one united judicature.

COUNSEL:
You said the Judiciary has got its own Pennancnt Secretary -

LULE:
It has got a large measure of independence.

COUNSEL:
LULE:

But you say you ~i' him Pennanent Secretary?
I
Today understand that there is a Pennanent Secretary.

COUNSEL:

Thatis the Secretary !<>
the Judiciary'!
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Ll.'LE,

Yes.

rotr;\"SEL

But before that'/

Ll.'LE

Before tlrnt there was the Chief RcRistrar
~

coUNSEL:

LULE:

COLJl\]SEL:

.

B~t _this Chief. Registrar was under say the Solicitor General in the
Mnustry of Justice, for purposes of funds and everything.
For purposes of funds, yes.
No". You say in 1973 you were appointed Minister of Justice. What had
happened to Mr. Nkambo Mugerwa?

LULE:

Suddenly Amin came out with a noble idea that all the Ministers had to
be retired. not really retire but had to go on leave. It turned out to be a
very long leave and eventually most of them did not come back in the
Cabinet.

COGNSEL;

Do you remember when the Ministers went on leave?

LULE:

It was in March, 1973.

COif.\ISEL:

And when they went on leave their Permanent Secretaries became the
Ministers?

LULE:

Became the Ag. Ministers and subsequently some were appointed and
other were not.

COUNSEL.

Now, did you know one Benedict Kagirnu Mugurnba Kiwanuka?

LULE:

Yes, I did.

COUNSEL:

How did you know him and when did you start to know him?

LULE:

He was a very prominent lawyer, prominent politician. PresidentGeneral of the Democratic Party, he was Chief Justice and he died, as a
result of secret agents or state agents.

COUNSEL:

When was Kiwanuka appointed Chief Justice?

LULE:

I cannot recall exactly but it was after 1971 when he was released from
jail by Amin and shortly after that he was appointed Chief Justice when
the then British Chief Justice Sheridan was required to retire.

COUNSEL:

Was he then on leave, was he in office?

LULE:

He was in office.

COUNSEL:

I see! So the President decided to -

LULE:

H c was un h appy

'th Sheridan and I think he was getting disenchanted

Wl
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"

with the British as well.

.

COUNSEL:
LULE:

"thin the constitutionnl powers of the Presidentto

And this was wi

.
appoint

or to dismiss?
. k •t was within the constitutional powers of dismissalb
I do not t hm t
d . .f . . h.
ut he
. 1 asurc and Sheridan tol hun 1 tt 1s t 1s way I am rcsi· .
kept to d1sp c
&ntng,
Might you have known the causes of this displeasure?

COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:

,,

t so sure. There were rumours Sheridan was an invalid in a w
1
th~ i:twould not like to have an invalid for a Chief Justice.
ay
He was a polio victim.

LULE:

Yes, he was.

COUNSEL:

Now, nonnally what was the machinery of appointing Chief Justicein.
case there was a vacancy in that post.

LULE:

Well, under the law the President has got a prerogative to appointany
chief justice usually from within the serving judges following generally
the rule of seniority but there could be an appointment direct and I think
there was also a different fact for that and Benedicto Kiwanuka was
appointed under a special Decree. I cannot pinpoint on that at the
moment but I think that was the case. However, the appointment of the
Chief Justice is the prerogative of the President.

COUNSEL:

How was this appointment of~ person who has been a politician andin
prisonin to head the judiciary received by your Ministry.

LULE:

There was no reaction. Benedicto Kiwanuka was an outstanding lawyer
and he was not new in the legal circle as to say to appoint someonefrom
outside the Judiciary~many judges are appointed that way here andfrom
where we get our law.

COUNSEL:

But how was the feeling about the politician, a person who has been1
politician and I believe Kiwanuka had been Chief Minister - the fust
Prime Minister in the self-governing Uganda. How was it felt?

LULE:

The gossip along at the time was how will he be able to combine bistwO
roles, as a politician who must speak out and as a Chief Justice who~
con.~ne himself to the judiciary and whether he was to sacrificebit
political spree to the judicial role.

COUNSEL:

Were there any apprehension about this?

LULE:

l did not know of any.

COUNSEL:

~~e.! Now, you as a very senior high ranking government officialinillO
_•mstry of Justice, how did you watch the development aftor ::
Kiwanuka had been appointed that is between the Chief Justice
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other high mnking people and with them because th had to
t th
•
cy
mee e
Prest'd cnt w hen K'1wanuka
started on his Work.
1.,tJLJ~.

cot"NSEL:

--

At that time I was Solicitor General and there was not much
communication between me as Solicitor General and the Chief Justice.
No I run not saying that there was much communication between you
and the Chief Justice but I am asking what were your feelings or fearing
as a responsible man in the Ministry of Justice which had some
responsibility with the Judiciary?

I\

LULE:

All what I felt was that he was carrying on his duties quite well as Chief
Justice.

coUNSEL:

Were there some incidents which you remember and which you think
you should comment upon?

LULE:

had beenthe
abducted
from
Well, yes, later on we lerunt WI•th. shock that h; that
last time
he
his office, his Chambers in the High Court an
was
was seen alive.

COUNSEL:

Before his abduction had there b
you had heard about in respect 0;~: ~:=f ~:::?ments

which you feel

LULE.

There
Amin
was feeling disenchanted• I did not get this
• from
Am· were,
I
·
. m,
got it from the air, people talked that Amin was ettin
disenchanted.
g ofg
.
.He was making tours and male'mg speeches and some
h1s speeches ~1d not please Amin. At one time he made a speech at
Makerere, I think he was addressing law students and that speech must
h~v_e.sparked o~ a strong protest from the Military, that he was
cntic1smg the Military.

COUNSEL:

What was the speech about?

LULE:

It was about the rule of law and he was showing what the rule of law was
and that everybody including government organs, government functions
must obey the rule of law. Naturally, in trying to illustrate he hinted on
some things which were going on at the time, the arbitrary arrests
without warrants, people being arrested and kept in military barracks and
that sort of thing and that it was abuse of judicial powers.

COUNSEL:

Was this kind of lecture a political lecture?

LULE.

It was a lecture in law but sometimes it is very difficult to draw a line
between what is political and what is not political. There is ~
interaction. If you are talking about the rule of law you cannot avoid
also bringing in certain things which politicians or what the rulers do to
uphold the rule of law.

.

. .,

COUNSEL:

How did the MilitarY receive it·

LULE:

As I gathered later they did not receive it well
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COUNSEL:

TI t ltc was saving that the military should not arrest?

\\Thyt .

1a

J

That the) do not have powers of arrest.

LULE·
COUNSEL:
LULE:

,,

11ienwhat else?
Later on Amin went to Western ~ganda, ~ Ru~ungiri and I listenedto a
rad1·o broadcast{ he went on saymg that. 1s Amm - he said. .that "I have
withdrawn confidence from one of the 1mpo~t ~ersonaht1es who hail
from Masak.a". By that time I could not 1magme any who was an
important personality who hail from Masak.a who could attract sucha
cnticism from the head of state. So I thought he was talking about
Benedicto Kiwanuka.

COUNSEL:

Now, did this cause some concern to you as Solicitor General in the
Ministry of Justice?

LULE:

Not really so much as a Solicitor General but as a Ugandan. I had
known Kiwanuka as a politician, he had some political problems and I
thought that this would bring him in collision with the Military and Idi
Amin and this also confirmed what was being said earlier before thathe
might not be able to combine the two roles of Chief Justice and thatof a
politician.

COUNSEL:

Now, you as Solicitor General, a professional, you are the Pennanent
Secretary and you had a Minister, Mr. Nkambo-Mugerwa, who had held
the same office before you but now was a Minister. Considering this
point, did you have any discussion about these developments which was
going on?

LULE:

No, Mr. Nkambo Mugerwa, was then as far as I can remember mtt of the
country.

COUNSEL:

I mean when the Chief Justice gave a lecture on the rule of law at
Makerere?

LULE:

He was out of the country.

COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:

Now, when this happened, did-youliave a Minister then?
There was Mr Wanume Kibedi. He was the Ag. Minister.
Kibedi was I suppose a lawyer also.
He was a lawyer.
Now, after feeling these developments and concern about •it, did you
"
have any occasion to discuss with your Minister about wh'.'1youd
developing between the Judiciary headed by the Chief Justice an
govemment?

":.e
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No, l did not. Kibcdi was seldom in our chambers he was Minister of
Foreign Affairs and a very busy Minister at that ;imc and he seldom
called at the Attorney General's Chambers except when there was
something very important he wanted to do and then he could come in,
may be to sign a document sometimes we had to send those documents
and having them done and signed in his office or we would leave them
with his Secretary. So we seldom had opportunity to talk, to sit down
and talk about anything.

COUNSEL:

Now ,vhat followed?

LULE:

Followed what?

COUNSEL:

After the development, there is a lecture at Makerere, there is an
announcement at Rukungiri by His Excellency the President, about loss
of confidence in a Masaka high ranking man, what followed?

LULE:

As I said Kiwanuka was abducted from his office and he was never seen
agam.

COUNSEL:

When was he abducted?

LULE:

It must be sometime in September, perhaps, the third week of September,
72.

COUNSEL:

I see! How did you know about it?

LULE:

I was informed by Mr. Sendegeya who was then the Chief Registrar of
High Court. He rang me up to say that Kiwanuka had been abducted
from his office and had been bundled off in a peugeot car and that he had
tried to see him but it was not possible and he had informed the other
judges because some judges actually saw it. I told him that I was going
to pass on the information to the Minister then Mr. Wanume Kibedi.

COUNSEL:
LULE:

What came to your mind when you received this information?
Well, I thought that having heard what has been going on. the conflict
between the two personalities, that what had been feared had actually
come to pass and that this must have been a political ----(Inaudible)

COUNSEL:

Now, what did you do?

LULE:

I tried to get my Minister, he was not in his office and I tried a number of
times, I left a message with his Secretary to contact me as soon as he
comes m.

COUNSEL:
LULE:

Were you informed the Minister was not available in his office?
se as I said he was holding two portfolios, one of Foreign
a.u
b
cs,
ec
' with foreign
• d1gmtartes
· · • and that sort of th.mg, th at hc~ ,, •as
Y
Affairs dealing
out on business.
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COllN-.,EL·

No. what I am asking,. when
you contacted thyour Minister w hat do
? o·d
mean you contacted
him.
1 you contact
e Minister in h'is office
You
. ?

as

Minister of Justice.

LULE:
COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:

No, in his office in the Foreign Affairs.
And there you were told he was not in office?
No, I just walked across. It was the same building.
And you were told he is not in?
No.
Did you indicate the urgency of the matter to the Secretary?

LULE:

Because I informed the Secretary about what had happened and what1
wanted to see him for.

COUNSEL:

What was the reaction of the Secretary.

LULE:

Well it was a bit fair but said that she will let me know as soon as he
comes back.

COUNSEL:

Did she indicate as to where the Minister was?

LULE:

No, she did not know. She said he had been called by the President and
she did not know where.

COUNSEL:

Was it possible for you, having been unable to get in touch with your
Minister, did you consider it whether it was proper for you to contactthe
President direct of course you were the PIS.

LULE:

We had no direct communication then with the President and the
Permanent Secretaries.

COUNSEL:

How about the Head of Civil Service?

LULE:

I did not try the Civil Service I thought of trying the police becauseI
thought there could be a quicker reaction if the police were infomed.

COUNSEL:

Incidentally who was the Head of the Civil Service then?

LULE:

I do not remember at the moment.

,,,

COUNSEL:
LULE:

COUNSEL:

As you failed to get in touch with Mr. W anume Kibedi whom did you
contact?
I tried the Police, the Inspector General, he was not in either and I left•
message. I also asked Mr. Sendegeya to contact the police as well.
Now, what followed?
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cotrNSFL:

~~tfiRI

l ,atcr on l got a.call from the '
\\ cnt across and inforn d h. Secretary of Kibedi that he was back and I
he had been looking t
•m about what had happenedand he said that
meeting called at Enteb~:.news already· On that day there had been a

What did Mr Kibedi say?

LULE:
That
he about
had already
got the information and he was going to contact
Entebbe
it.

COUNSEL:

LULE:

What time was this?
I think it was before lunch because we were going to Entebbe that day, a
meeting had been called, PIS and Ministers and some other high ranking
senior officials in the parastatals had been invited to Entebbe. We did
not know the subject.

COUNSEL:

You mean even Kibedi was supposed to go to Entebbe?

LULE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

So did it appear to you that when you talked to him he had not talked to
the President about the matter?

LULE:

Well, from what he said it appeared that he had not but he said he was
going to take it up with the President, he did not say he had already
taken it up.

COUNSEL:

Are you saying that when the Minister caine, - you see you had left the
message with the Secretary about the subject matter over which you
wanted to talk to him, - the Secretary merely rang you to say the Minister
is in so that you could contact him?

LULE:

Yes because I left that message with her.
'
You mean the Minister did not contact you to discuss 'more abo t th
details of this thing?
u e

COUNSEL:

LULE:

COUNSEL:

Well, normally Ministers also go through Secretaries whether it was the
Minister who said call him back or the Secretary knowing the Minister
was back rang up according to my instructions.

I want to know exactly what happened because you said in the morning
when you received the message Sendegeya you contacted the Minister
who was not in and you informed the Secretary about the subject matter
over which you wanted to talk to the Minster. This is what I thought
you said. Now, my question is that when the Minister crune in did the
SecretaIY just eonnect you to the Minister to tell him what you wanted to
talk to him or just lllJlll to say the Minister is now in can you get in touch
with him?
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LULE:

1 had kft instructions to the Secretary that she should Jct m
the Minister comes in and I want to speak to him.
c know When
And he had also left that message?

COUNSEL:
LULE:

Yes
And the Minister when he came did not contact you direct?

COUNSEL:

,

LULE:

cannot say that I got him direct but I got what I wanted. I have Said
1
that the Secretary rang me up ..

COUNSEL:

But you see, Mr. Lule, it is true to say you got what you wanted but I am
interested to know what happened.

LULE:

I cannot say whether the Minister had instructed her to contact me or not
because I got the call from the Secretaiy.

COUNSEL:

So when you got the call you were not connected to the Minister.That
is the answer I want.

LULE:

No, I was not because I wanted to go in person.

COUNSEL:

Incidentally, do you remember the Secretaiy to the Minister?

LULE:

No.

COUNSEL:

Now, he said oh! I knew about it, well, I will get in touch withthe
President. Well according to you said it was before lunch time. You
went with him to Entebbe?

LULE:

No, I went on my own.

COUNSEL:

But eventually you joined together in Entebbe.

WLE:

Yes, he attended the meeting.

COUNSEL:

At the meeting did you have any discussion over this matter?

LULE:

COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:

LULE:

No, we did not. It was a large meeting and we were not sitting nearbY
with the Ministers.
No, but when the meeting broke did you say okay ....
All Minister were left behind.

But did you not consider that you as a person, responsible Penraanent
secretary, that may be the Minister would have said okay could you evt.11
come and brief the President?
I was not invited.
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Did -You consider n stmn,tc?
0

ttlF
J do not know; bec.iusc by the time I went there to see him he said he had
already got
thetonews;
anything
new
him. so I could not get his reaction I was not breaking

COLINSEL

\Vho had got the news?

Ll'LE

I did not know. He did not tell me.

COUNSEL:
No, when )'Ou say he had already got the news. who had got the news?

LULE:

The f\tinister when I went to see him.

COl~SEL:
What I am asking is this the Minister Mr. Wanume Kibedi was the
l\,finister of Foreign Affairs substantively and most likely he was acting
in the portfolio of the Minister of Justice in the absence of his colleague:
normally would you not have expected him to say this the man who is
conversant \\ith what is going in the Ministry, let me be with him - is it
not normal in some cases especially the Minister holding the Portfolio
when briefing the President, to be with a person who is more conversant
in the Ministry \Vho is the Pennanent Secretary?

LULE:

It depends on the subject matter. If someone has been abducted, there is
nothing which perhaps the Permanent Secretary could know more about

it.
COUNSEL:

Did you consider it really a very serious matter.

LULE:

Abduction?

COUNSEL:

Of a Chief Justice.

LULE:

That was most serious.

COUNSEL:

Do you think, although it is an opinion. but from a man who was holding
that high office, did you not think really in your view you would have
called, let us say for instance. a person concerned \\'as directly under the
Ministry of Agriculture and you as Minister of Justice holding the
portfolio of Minister of Agriculture, you would have had a second man
in the Ministry to be with you when discussing that very important
matter with the President.

LULE:

I would not think so.

COUNSEL:

Why?

LULE:

Because there is nothing technical about it which needed a technical man
to be around.

fOUNSEL:

Now, was the absence of a Chief Justice. the Chan1bers having been
affected, require some technical advice?
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LULE:

COUNSEL:

LULE:

. talki·ngabout administration.
~ vou ar~ •
No, not unIcss •
t a vacuum now that a Chief Justice has been abd
, wasthere no
. .
Urt...a
NO"'
d . . trative and the constttuttona 1 part of it WO ldvlo\i\l
even the a m1ms
u be
considered?

.nk ·t would be considered at that stage - that very day h
I do not th1 1
•
•
w en
the Chief Justice has been abducted 1t nug~t be afterwards. Secondly
there is already a provision that a semor most Judge must

ad

automatically.
Who would advise on this, is it the Minister, a lay man Minister or_
COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:

,

Kibedi was a lawyer, and had worked in the Ministry of Justice before.
Oh! I see. So you think it was not necessary because Kibediwasa

lawyer?

LULE:

I would not think it was necessary at that stage unless time hadcometo
discuss who will be or who will arrange the duties.

COUNSEL:

In any case who was the most senior judge at that time?

LULE:

At that time I think he was Fuard.

COUNSEL:

So anyway what you are saying is that at Entebbe you did not discuss
this either with Kibedi or with the President.

LULE:

No.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Do you remember the gist of that meeting?

LULE:

I do not recall it but generally at that time and as it happened many timeS
after, Amin used to call meetings to talk about anything - he could tell
you about Tanzania invading us, had to discuss but as it turned out ~
that Ministers remained behind. Whether there was something special
for the Ministers I did not know.

DR. LUYOMBYA:
LULE:
COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:
LULE:

Did he not talk about the abduction of the Chief Justice?
No.
At what time did you return to Kampala?
It was late in the afternoon, about 5.00 o'clock.
Did you contact Mr. Sendegeya?
No, 1 did not, because it was already after official time.

COUNSEL:

And you did not know his whereabout?
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tl'LE

No

coe'\SEL

Did you c,ans_iderit im
the t-.'1inistcrand so ro:~

tl'LE

. .
to info~ _Sendegeyathat you have told
at the Minister was "ith the P.resident?
yes. of course, I did that.the ne~"tday.

COL~'SEL

So you did not do that. on the same day!

LL1LE:
DR LUYO~·IBYA:

a

I had no opportunity to do so on that day but I did the follov.ing day to
find om what had happened.
Clarification. I thought earlier on you had told us that when Scndegeya
came to you or infonned vou about the abduction he had told vou that he
had also informed other j~dges but he had failed to get the Mi~ister.

LULE:

No, I did not say so. I said that he had informed me that other judges at
the High Court had seen it but he was trying to get the Minister at that
time. There was Justice Fuard who must have seen the Minister.

MR ~.\ "-_-\.'\GA:

\Vhat time did Mr. Sendegeya and Justice Fuad see the Minister?

LULE:

I do not know the time he was \\ith the Minister but I got information
that ~Ir. Sendegc:ya and Justice Fuad had seen the Minister.

MR. K..-\.
\V.-\...
'\GA:

\Vhen did you get this information?

Ll,1.E:

Before I went to Entebbe.

MR. KA\VA.t'\GA:

And after you had seen the Minister yourself or before you had seen the
Minister.

LULE:

After I had seen the Minister.

COL'"NSEL:

•d this incident a verv serious incident
Mr Lule. really did you not cons1 er
d t ld him that I have
•
•
uld
ha:ve
bunted
for
Mr.
Sendegeya
an
o
that vou co
•
?
talked to the Minist er·

LULE:

• that he
I did not think it was necessary after I had got the inf01mat1on
had also seen him·

COlJNSEL:

.
th'nk ·i necessary the follo'\\'ing day to contact Mr. Sendegeya.
Did you 1 1
•

LULE:

I did.

COUNSEL:

Why?

·1

LULE:

To find out if he had got any infonnation further than what he had got
before.
And what response did you get from Sendegeya.

COUNSEL:
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111crc was no response.
LULE.

'?
Now whnt happcncd •

COl l'IJSEL;

l .atcrI heard an announcement. from the radio that the Ch'ief Justi·
been abducted and .bundle
th d mto a car, a Peugeot car ~dth ce had
gm cmment wastraemg e car.
at the

LULE:

When did you get this government announcement?

coUNSEL:
It came about a day or so.

LULE:
COUNSEL:

LULE:

,,

COUNSEL:

Did the Minister on his return from Entebbe the foll owmg
• day talk
you.?

~

No.
Did you make any inquiry with him as to what he had found out?

LULE:

No.

COUNSEL:

Why?

LULE:

He was away.

COUNSEL:

Who was away?

LULE:

Mr. Kibedi.

COUNSEL:

You left him in Entebbe, returned to Kampala at about 5 p.m. I El
asking about the following day, did you get in touch with him or didhe
get in touch with you?

LULE:

I tried to get in touch with him.

COUNSEL:

But never got in touch with hini.

LULE:

No.

COUNSEL:

Did you get in touch with him any other day?

LULE:

No.

COUNSEL:

Did you consider it strange?

LULE:

COUNSEL:

There was a public announcement and that to me meant thatdlc
Government was taking action.

ofdtO
Are you trying to suggest that you, as Permanent SecretarYcdfldlMinistry of Justice, were just satisfied with the public announ
you heard on radio and that was enough for your record?
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tn.n

1.

llmt meant that the Government was takt'ng acti'
th
on on e matter.

(Ol N~l :L.

But do not you really have records m your Ministryabout various
departments falling under you?

t,ULE:

TI1cre was nothing more of that record than what had happened. I had
known that the Chief Justice had been abducted, the government had
taken up the matter, the High Court had already infonned the Minister
and as to whether an inquiry was to be pcrfonned.

rouNSEL:

What did you put in your Ministry file concerning the Chief Justice?

LULE:

I did not put anything, it was not necessary because it was now a police
matter.

COUNSEL:

Does it mean really you were unconcerned?

LULE:

Not that, this was not a question of being fair.

COUNSEL:

You said that there was a radio announcement, the Minister did not refer
to me and you kept quiet. This is what happened anyway.

LULE:

All I am saying is that when I knew that the appropriate arm of
government is taking action then I did not have to ....

COUNSEL:

How many times had you seen the Chief Justice?

LULE.

Once.

COUNSEL:

Where?

LULE:

At the High Court when I called on him after his appointment.

COUNSEL:

Now, what did you do Withthe adrn1mstratton.

LULE-

Which administration?

COUNSEL:

For the High Court.

LULE:

.
.d there was a Chief Registrar unless there was
The High Court, as I sai , t d to see the Solicitor General about.
something important he wan e

COUNSEL:

I am asking what happened'J•

LULE:

After the abduction?

COUNSEL-

Yes.
We went on. Later on a new Chief Justice was appointed.

.

LULE:

. •

•

?

So what do you say about his abduction? Whom do you think was

COUNSEL:
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'
rcsponsible?
LULE:

Amin.
Did your Minister come back, your substantive Minister?

COUNSEL:
LULE:

Yes, Jte came back.
Did you get in,touch with him and give him official briyfing?

COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:
LULE:
COUNSEL:

,

Oh! yes, I did.
Verbal or written.
Verbal.
Mr. Chairman, for the time being this i~ the evid~nce from the witness
and may be you want to ask some questions. I will be continuingwith
another matter.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Mr. Lule, you have talked about the Chief Justice being invitedto
Makerere and giving a talk on the rule of law at the time. You,as
Solicitor General at the time, were you aware of the abuse of rule of law
at the time?

LULE:

There was quite a lot of rumours about the abuse of rule of law, about
abducting people and taking them to the barracks and vehicles taken
away.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Did you believe the rumour?

LULE:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Would the office of the Solicitor General have any role in the aspectof
rule of law?

LULE:

Certainly yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

What role did you play as Solicitor General at that time?

LULE:

As Solicitor General I used to talk about it with my Minister and heU$')li
to say yes, I have heard about it but he said he was kept in Mfil1IIY
Barracks and then no one would get anywhere near the Mfil1IIY
Barracks.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

~~ _you saying - ~

LULE:

It was n_otmy role and at any rate most of those concerned whowauld~
resp~nsible were at Lubiri Barracks which was inaccessible but vb'
could do then was to write in my memo.

ane::

you trying to tell us that is was the
civili~~ when there were military operations: did you attemptto writC
the M1mstry so that they could differentiate?
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'~

I

t•YOMBYA·

l tH)~

pR l UYOMBYA:

But You very well knew that you had a role to play.
I had no role to play in this.
Now, when you went to see your Acting Minister, Mr. Kibedi, before the
meeting at Entebbe, other than meeting him and saying that he had
already got the information about the abduction, did you go any further
about talking of this incident to the lawyers whose comrade had been
abducted?

LULE:

I was told very little.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Did Kibedi have any idea of that kind at that t'1me.?

LULE:

No, I could not know whether he had any idea, I could not tell.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Who was the Inspector General of Police at that um· e.?

LULE:

The post ~f ~spector General of Police had 'been abolished and it was
the Comnnss1oner of Police, Luke Ofungi.

MR.KAWANGA:

But you said you contacted the Inspector General of Police who was not
there. Did you contact any responsible person in that office?

LULE:

Yes.

MR.KAWANGA:

You said you heard an announcement. Who made the announcement?

LULE:

It was the government spokesman on the radio.

MR.KAWANGA:

Being the Solicitor General, are you aware that before the abduction of
the Chief Justice there had been a habeas corpus application in the court
of a European who was arrested?

LULE:

I heard of it.

MR.KAWANGA:

Before that you had not heard that? You had not heard that the Chief
Justice had released on a habeas corpus, a European•••

LULE:

I do not think I heard ofit before.

MR.KAWANGA:

w of any follow up investigations by the police or any civil
.
. ?
Do you kn o
police after the abduction of the Chief Justt.ce•

LULE:

Not directly.

MR.KAWANGA:

Okay, indirectly?

LULE·

yes I heard that th ey we
'
disappeared.

re tcying
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to

find out where Kiwanuk.a had

\

MR KA"' ANGA

You said that later on a new Chief Justice was appointed- .H0
Ia«:r•
w "'llc:li
Two months

LULE
MR, KA\VANGA:

LULE:

MR. KA\VANGA:

Under ,vhat circumstances - why was a new Chief Justice
when the other one was not away?
"PP<>illftd
\Vell, I mean, 1\min appointed another one perhaps after realis·
Kiwanuka's whereabouts could not be traced but even then he ~ng U..
the statement to the effect that the people had lost confidence mthernan.
•
lllade

\\ 1as he appointed as substantive Chief Justice?
No. He ,,·as appointed as acting Chief Justice.

LULE:
MR. KA\VANGA:

,
LULE:

I want to be sure. Did you speak to him after you had seen the • •
or before.
Minisior
I think it was after I had seen the Minister.

MR K.A\VAJ~GA:

Did the Minister, who was the Minister of Foreign Affairs, cometothe
Ministry of Justice to handle this matter?

LULE:

No

MRKAWANGA:

He handled it in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs?

LULE:

Maybe.

MR. KAWANGA:

What do you mean?

LULE:

He could have met them there.

MR. KAWANGA:

To your knowledge, Mr. Kibedi met the judges over the issue of die
Chief Justice?

LULE:

It could be possible.

MR. KAWANGA:

That he met judges but to your knowledge you never knew that hemd
judges. Is that not strange? Do you not think you would havebell
involved in arranging this kind of meeting with your actingMinistCf?

LULE:

Certainly, yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

Can I take it from you that apart from your reporting to the ~
about the disappearance of the Chief Justice the Ministernever
,,,..
contacted you about this affair at all?

LULE:

No.

MR.KAWANGA:

you think there was no need?
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It'll

111crcwns

nR crY0~1BY A
When you described Kiwanuka, you described him as a prominent
lawyer, a politician, a former chief Minister and fonner Prime Minister
and you also said that he died at the hands of state agents.

t.LfLE

Yes.

DR-LUY0l\1BY A·

\Vhat is the source of your infonnation?

LULE·

I have already given that explanation.

DR. LUY0~1BY A:

Can you summarize your information.

LULE:

That he was picked by state agents.

COUNSEL:

Well, some evidence has been given here to the effect that the Chief
Justice was abducted from his chambers;

LULE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

I am not asking you as an ordinary man on the street, I am asking you as
a senior advocate, as a former Solicitor General, as a former Attorney
General. What do you think about this?

LULE:

Well, it was a tragedy for the whole country.

COUNSEL:

Now, did you try to go to the Minister's house and get a message?

LULE:

No.

COUNSEL:

Why?

LULE:

He was inaccessible most of the time.

COUNSEL:

What else did you want?

LULE:

To get more infonnation.

COUNSEL:

Was he not staying at home?

LULE:

Not most of the time.
Now, Mr. Lule, would you tell us the circumstances that led you to go in

COUNSEL:
LULE:

COUNSEL:
LULE:

voluntary exile?

Yes, I was fearing for my life.
Incidentally what month was it?
It was FebruaTY... •• (inaudible)
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2:id th-e Afrim Groups did na: "u.h tn :s...~tbi·, dune_ .Amin. miad~
a: tha.:time ,,-as hero in o::my rounuie,5. Seccndly. ·forthe .1.:\:fric:m.
~
\\-t.ose meetin~ I a:rend~ or..this rubje-.--tbefore. abcuI three of thi:aRll
thJ.! the \\-.:-sr;ru impeiLlli.ru as it w~.re~ we.re trying to portray 6c
Afric.a:1.5
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m:mer. B.:-,;.::
0f tb.~ were ag~
and \\-ere t-ent t"n se.:ing thattba:,..
do.:1':!
ehere and then. To me I thought that if thJ.s was d\.IDe o.neway or*
other~ it would leave quite a lot of things unexp.bined and the wOllll
might never know what it w-as. So I \\ant;;;-d-c0 lea,-e the "-hole1bilg
open fur another meenng after I had had a chance "CQput before the wmM
wh:lt I knew person.ill~ .l.5 a le.lder Qf Uganda delegation to the l'llilai
~:uiuru mice Jnd I relied on that chEce whidi l could not obw.n • ..
session because I had to make my 0,vn arrangements a.s well. I hada
f.muly in C g;:md.:itoo ;:mJ I knew wha1 mi~ht befall them if I did not ad
.
carefulh- So in redraftin~ the resolution I 2:av-ea diance to \e3,-c 1k
whole subject open so that there is no condemnation then to close 111s
matter or there is no support to close the matter bec3U..~ either ll-.Yl
would ha,~e be-en closed ... As it turned out it ,,--asnever d~-.
It lid
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other aspects. political sanctions resulti112in that.. there were dcba8P'S
ia
the United States. there were boycotts of this or the other and it ....
momentum later.

-

-

-

tfR. NAGENDA.

\Ve understand what the original resolution w~ which w~ the 01l/lilt/J!I.
condemnation of the Amin regime and so on. \\bat w~ the DIIWCof•
redrafted resolution'?

LULE:

The nature of the redrafted resolution w~ that the matter sboUld
•
taken up by the next meeting of the United Nations after more .,_ ...
~ obtained in Uganda, when more inquiries would have been Sil 11
motion and after the members had had a chance to readthe reportofftt
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com111tss10uinto the di sappcarancesof J>Cople.
""

'\

Cf', '-' 11.:

":

l.LILfi

y CS, PfOCl'Cd
C,Ulyou guide me Pease.
l

cor"sEL:

\\Tell, this was. vou s t .
.
a with th L'b
an d th en succeeded·, thc resolutic I yans' the Russ1ans
• and th
Then what happened?
on was carried in th
e Cubans
.
e way you wantedit.

LllLE:

1 left the meeting h
\Vell.
d
w en my
•
ay to my hotel. I rang up Amin :s1gnment was over. I went back that
not been a condemnation asfeared ;: what had happened, that there had
he had already heard about it.
h ththe matter was open. He told me
I had a team with me and I d'd
e anked me for the J.ob I had d
· I
·
1 not wi h th
one.
mvo ved with me we had t
s
em to get scared of b •
. 1·
'
o pass throu h Lo d
emg
au mes to Uganda. I did n t . c.
g
n on to catch up Uganda
o m1onn anyone f th
.
o •em about my views or
ab out my concern for fear that th
my _body-guard fell sick and recei::d ~t
be scared. While in London
agam from my hotel everyda and
atment. I used to speak to Amin
guard behind for treatment. ifien
me later on le~ve the bodywell. I rang up the Uganda Hi h
. . that I was feeling unwell as
just to test them. The actin ~ ~o~m1ss1?n! I was not sick at all but
another State Research
g g
omnuss1oner then, one Osuman,
C
. .
h
Officer spoke to someone else in the High
omm1ss10n w o knew me to say I was very badly wanted in Uganda
:-d _I~hould _notdelay. That person knew me and indeed I used to get all
e m ormatlon from the Uganda High Commission indirectly anyway
and so. I realized that this was not just a scare but there could be
something ~ore ~inister back in Uganda. When the day came, on the
pretext ofbemg sick, I remained behind and all my staff except my body
g~d came back to Uganda. At the Airport, I gathered later, they were
mistreated by the State Research people asking where I was and that was
a signal. Later on, when by Body- Guard was better I gave him a note to
say I am still sick. He did not see me at all because I left it in his
bedroom and I had moved on to another hotel without his knowledge
because for him he was genuinely sick, he was receiving treatment. I
gave him a note to protect him from the over zealous State Research
people so that they might not think that we have a plot together. I
understand he was taken in for about two days and questioned but he
was released and that note helped him veiy much to know that we had
not planned anything together. Now, I spoke to Amin about all what was
happening in Uganda including the treatment of my staff at the Airport
and he said that he would take up the matter with them because he knew
nothing about it. My wife was being trailed then, I knew about it and I
spoke about it to Amin too. Arrangements we_remade f~r my ~il}~ to
evacuate Uganda until they found themselv_e~m Kenya.,mto exile ,~·1th
me later. I remained in Britain and they Jomcd me there. Now. m a
nutshell, those were the circumstances. I think which led me into exile.

And

I~1:!:!

COlJNSEL:

you mentioned something about going to Geneva to defend human
rights. To your knowledge, do you know whether members o~ the
· d. ·
ver 1·nvited to go and defend Uganda Human Rights
JU 1c1ary were e
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record in Geneva?
As I said earlier, to my knowledge, it was mainly Foreign Ministers
.
there. they could be supported by_ a team ~f o~cr officials or Ill
.Ministers. I had not known of a Judge getting mvolved in wh other
. •cal atte
at lVaa
essentially a polttl
m r.

LULE:

Are you aware that on a number of occasions the fonner Chief J .
Mohammed Said, represented Uganda to do the same job you had
7cc,
in 1977?
one

COl.11\lSEL:

LULE:

I am aware and the first time I learnt of his appointment on the j b
sent or rather I sent a statement which got there before he did ~we
understand that he had a tough time. The second time I understand~
was refused audience.

COUNSEL:

\,\'hat is you comment about this kind of appointment of a judge to go
and defend a government's human rights record at the United Nations
Sessions?

LULE:

First of all, I should say that although Amin lowered the judges, he had
also great respect for them at the same time. Perhaps he knewthat1hey
carry great respect outside and that they were very credible if theysaid
anything and, in order to save the image of his regime, he must have
picked on the Chief Justice as being someone they will respect and
believe. Secondly, the Chief Justice of the day was an Asian. Aminhad
sent away Asians from Uganda. I think he wanted to also put a fairora
better picture on his regime to say he was not a racist because alsohe
had an Asian for a Chief J~ce which is a very important post. He
might have wished to kill two birds with one stone.

COUNSEL:

But then what would be your comment on the Chief Justice's acceptance
to taking up this role.

LULE:

What I would say, first of all, is that you could just not say "no" to Amin
unless you had an exit route. I would say that Amin perhaps, if the Chief
Justice refused he should have made his exit very clear. On the other
hand, he might have believed that he was doing the right job becausebe
did not go only once but he went again. He could have failed10
convince Amin that it was not the right thing to do in which case I think
~e should have gained time to see how he relinquished office. One
Judg~ before like that did it, a British Judge, Jeffrey Jones, was
appomted to make an inquiry into the disappearance of the Americans,
he made his findings but he could not bring himself to tell Amin whatbe
had found out. So all that he did was to write a report, run out of*
country as fast as he could, and posted the report back to Uganda.He
left office.

COUNSEL:
Yes, at _that material time would you not think such a mO'C
compromisedthe independence of the Judiciary?

LULE:

1

th
would ink so especially that the Chief Justice continued not onlyOil
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the Bench but also in the assignment

COl.'NSEL,

That is all. tn, Lord Chairman.

MR KA\VANGA:
Once again Mr. Lule we shall have some questions for you.

:MR NAGENDA:
Let me start with the final statement from you Mr Lule. When Leading
Counsel asked you whether a judge would not be compromised by going
to an international seminar to represent Uganda unless you compromised
the judiciary you said "yes" probably especially since he went more than
once". I am sure it occurs to you that the next question must be whether
since vou also went twice to the Geneva seminars, whether you think
you did not compromise yourself in the same way.

LULE:

First of all, I should wish to clarify that this was not a seminar, it was an
inquiry.

MR NAGENDA·

Which one?

LULE:

The Human Rights Commission Inquiry - the United Nations Human
Rights Commission in Geneva - it was an inquiry and not a seminar.
There would be a difference between the two.

MRNAGENDA:

I know.

LULE:

Judges are okay to go to any seminar concerning judiciary, this was not
concerning judiciary, it was concerning the political aspect of the
government .

.MR. NAGENDA:

I ~ I see the point but I do not think enough to prevent me to ask you
agam. What you are trying to say is that you went and this judge went,
wh~ever you want to call it, to an international gathering in order to
~h1tewash the Uganda government. In what way was this activity
different from that undertaken by the acting Minister of Justice and
Attorney General?

LULE:

The two roles were different and therefore the performances were
supposed to be different and the achievements different. A Minister is a
political appointment while that of a judge is a non-political
appointment. So acting in a political capacity, the two cannot act in the
same way. So what can be described as compromise for a Judge may not
be so for a political or someone in a political position.

MR.NAGENDA:

LULE:

You see, you told us earlier that usually it was the foreign office people
who went. Now, they are insisting on you going which you yourself
thought you found strange because you are Minister of Justice. In that
way did you find it strange as Minister of Justice, of being asked to go.
I did not find it strange but I said it is more normal for Foreign M_i~sters
to lead that type of delegation although there may be other Mm1sters
accompanying them.
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If it is more nom1al then it means it is less normal, does it not?
l\1R l\ \GENOA:

LULE:

MR NAGEND\
LULE:

Yes.
If the Minister of Justice goes.

But it would not be strange.

MR "'J'AGENDA:

Okay, call it what you want but my word is strange but let us call it less
normal. If it is less normal, by the way, do you know of any other
where the Minister of Justice headed such a delegation.
cases

LULE:

I do not know in Uganda context or any inquiries of that nature b the
United Nations.
y

MR. NAGENDA.

You would say that you are the only Minister of Justice who
such a mission, would you?

Went

on

LULE:

Because that was the only type of inquiry that has ever existed in
Uganda.

MR NAGENDA:

Then why are you saying it was more normal for the Foreign Office
people to go if this was the only type of inquiry?

LULE:

There has been a number of inquiries over the years in the United
Nations in the same organ about other governments and they arestill
going on.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay but let me put it in another way. Would you not say that Amin
was playing the same game that he played with this Asian Judge
by
sending the Minister of Justice knowing full well that what the Minister
of Justice said at such an inquiry will therefore be read as beingof
special interest because of his office?

LULE:

MR. NAGENDA:
LULE:
MR. NAGENDA:
LULE:
MR. NAGENDA:
LULE:

It could well be so. But at the same time I was more connected in 1be
sense that I advised and succeeded in a Commission of InquiJy
established in Uganda to look into the violations of human rights.
Exactly so you had even more image that otherwise.
Yes.
Th_erefore,do you look back on your being head of the two, you went
twice, am I right?
Twice, yes.
What were you when you went on the first time.
Both times Minister.

MR. NAGENDA:
yes, do you not see, therefore, that you lent quite a lot of credence
to
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MR~AGENDA.
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•
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.
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.
~anng exactly what had h
is is _whyI was very mterested
lnquny, I think it would b
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t he thmg exactly in th
.
au pomt that somebody could read
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e emg a debate. 1977
.
Mr. Arum
and especially it
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m
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you say a lot of our fri d '~:
have probably been carried because as
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LULE:

The following year.

MR NAGENDA

So for a whole year in fact
. .
.
d
.
you are givmg him a breathing space and not
on 1y one it as Mr. Lule but done it as the Minister of Justice who was
also someb_odywho had taken part in an inquiry already. Do you think
you gave h1m a breathing space for a year?

LULE:

I do not think so. Because, as I said, if I had not done it that way he
would _ha~eescaped and it would not have been brought again because
the maJonty were for him.

MR.NAGENDA:

How do you know that they would not?

LULE:

I anticipated.

MR.NAGENDA:

How do you know that the following year, which year you had given
him by not debating this thing right at that time, how do you know that
the next year the Africans were going to change their minds? And
therefore condemn him?

LULE:

It was a question of foresight and my foresight proved correct.

MR.NAGENDA:

Yes, occasionally you might sort of kill somebody and then you go and
say I had not killed him, I have killed twenty other people. It is just
supposition. I am asking you to see this thing from another perspective.
Did you give, for whatever reason and whatever was the result, did you
give Amin breathing space for one year in Geneva?

LULE.

No.

MR.NAGENDA:

What did you give him?

COUNSEL:

I do not know whether I have followed correctly, what I think the
witness had stated was that if the Western Powers Resolution had been
defeated then the matter would have been closed in as far as Uganda is
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concemed. So that is why he suppo.rt:d it_but amended so that
continue to be debated rather than ktllmg 1t.
theni.a.

MR NAGENDA:

LULE:

MR. NAGENDA:

I do not think he amended it at all because what he told u
wasthen resolved was to wait for another year, am J right; was that
"'bat
After the amendment, yes.
Well, give us 1henature of the amendment.

LULE:

Well, 1 do not have books here, I d? not have my records but thetitne
when this took pl_aceis known. I said from January to end of February;
That was the session.

MR. NAGENDA:

yes, but what was the amended resolution. Give us the nature.

LULE:

I have given you the nature.

MR. NAGENDA:

Of the first resolution.

LULE:

And the second resolution.

MR. NAGENDA:

No. I have not heard the second.

LULE:

If you could go over what you have written down may be you have
and
if you have not you can ask Counsel to do it.

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. Lule, I can read out what you said actually because I havebeca
taking notes. When we asked you what was the substance of the _.
resolution you said that it was condemnation of the Amin regimeb
violation of human rights that is what you said to begin with. Tullwe
had a break, then we asked you what happened and you saidthat
it•
decided for the issue to be kept open for another year; to be differed
tf
another year. That is what you have told us.

LULE:

After the amendment.

MR. NAGENDA:

Well I am now asking you please and I am not asking the ~
counsel either for you to try and remember what was the nature of
amendment.

LULE:

I will repeat. I will repeat and say that the mood of the day wasdui-:
subject had to be closed once for all. So the resolutions tabl~ bad~
decided one way or the other. There were two resol~ODSfavouring the condemnation of Amin, the other favounn& :- 10
condemn Amin. The first one was by the western group BD:d
the . I
one was by the African and the non-aligned group suppo~ ~-'
knew that the African and non-aligned group were in a maJOlitY
c-11
d~cisions ~ad to be taken on a vote. The Western countries WOIC
,_
mne and 1t was bound to fail if it was put to vote. Now, *-41
resolution to be ~led was that of the Western group whi~ I_
would accept subject to amendment was carried through which,
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of cnndcnu1ing allo,. d th.
b.
.
year.
•
\c
•s su ~ect matter to be debated the followmg
'MR NAGENDA

':
cs, but there was no amendment, it was just referred for a year. Am I
nght'l
LULE

MR.NAGENDA:

LULE:
COUNSEL:

No~ there was an amendment. I do not know whether I am understood
and .I do not know how best to put it. If it had not been amended it could
haYc been decided in that day. In the form it was to condemn Amin
outrightly which was not the case.
So what was the second resolution? Do you want time to find your
record?
No, I do not want time at all.
Was the amendment to the effect that this motion of condemning Arnin's
government deferred for another year while getting more facts about the
matter?

LULE:

Precisely.

MRNAGENDA:

I do not see what was difficult about saying just that Mr. Lule?

LULE:

Unfortunately I amsorry if I did not make myself clear but I had said it
before.

MR.NAGENDA:

I think it would he very helpful if you listened to the question. We are
not here to sort of make life difficult for anybody, we are here to try to
understand what happened.

LULE:

Much obliged.

MR.NAGENDA:

Would you, now that I know what happened, would you say that by
deferring this resolution for a year it would have been quite right of
Amin to thank you for sort of giving him this time?

LULE:

If he understood it the way I did he was not right. By thanking me it
appeared to me that he did not understand what had actually happened.

MR NAGENDA:

I think that actually also that would explain how, although your wife
was being tailed, followed everywhere, and was in great danger because
of your activities she was able to come out and join you in Kenya when
you went there. Is that the same reason?

LULE:

I do not think so.

MR.NAGENDA:

Why was she allowed to get out?

LULE:

She was
•
question
channels

not allowed. She just run out _ofthe country, there was no
f
king pennission and she did not go through the normal
o see
either.
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Did she come out with your family?
MR NAGENDA:

Yes, she came out with my family but not together.
LULE:

Could you please tell us briefly how she managed to do this.

MR NAGENDA:

LULE:

MR.NAGENDA:

LULE:

,.

MR. NAGENDA:

Through friengs who helped. The would ferry one ch~ld, one after the
other across the border and she crossed the border and they crossed th
border on foot disguised in rags with no shoes, nothing.
e
Actually what would you say to the statement that hard as these tim
were, that they got worse later. By which I mean that in another regi~s
may be your wife instead of being tailed might have been held •e
custody or even killed.
Do you think that there was a differenin
between Amin regime and the Obote II regime?
ce
Well, in many respects I think there were. I could not catalogue them.
How do you explain the fact that you were a suspect, that in fact you
were mentioned through your company as a conspirator and in fact they
still sent you to Geneva twice?

LULE:

Well, when I was named it was the last time not before.

MR. NAGENDA:

That they sent you after they were going to name you.

LULE:

I do not know, may be lack of co-ordination in government machinery.
Because when I said that my wife was being trailed, it was during that
time that they used to ring up my house to ask her where I was and my
wife would say in English "He is out" and one day she was ~rised
when they said "Does he never live in the house" and yet I was in
Geneva. Now my wife saying "out" she thought was staying outside
Uganda because these telephone calls purported to be coming from the
President's Office, she thought they knew.

MR. NAGENDA:

But you thought all the people who were after you and who suspected
you of being a conspirator that there was Amin himself and his military
and Oboth Ofumbi, Bob Astles, Ali Towilli and many others in the
establishment.

LULE:

Well, I said that Amin on many occasions had accused me of plotting
against his regime, I do not know whether on this occasion he also
carried the same view.

MR. NAGENDA:

No, but if he had already accused you and if he was the person whotold
you to go to Geneva presumably he would remember you are the same
person.

LULE:

He would but it could well be that because later on he thought I wasnot.

MR. NAGENDA:

Might it not have been that may be he was confident that you wouldnot
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spill the beans about the country?

t_FlJi

lt could well be, yes,

MR ;-.1AGENDA:

\Vould he have been correct?

LULE.

I do not think so. As it turned out it did not tum out that way.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you spill the beans while you were head of this mission to the
inquiry?

LULE:

Yes, I did.

~fR NAGENDA:

In what way?

LULE:

Because I left a motion which would have saved him and I left it open.

MR NAGENDA

Yes, but did you, while you were there, did you take the opportunity to
however quietly or privately to acquaint the other people at the
Commission of Inquiry what was really going on in your country?

LULE:

All the meetings I attended with the non-aligned or the African countries
or even of the western countries were in a group and you cannot do that
sort of thing in a group especially if with the people you do not know.
I

MR. NAGENDA:

So for somebody who had been th
•
ingenious plans to defer this m ti here and who did not know you
right to in thinkin th .
o on y one year, would they have been
condemn th Arning ~ m fact you did not, at these two meetings
, e
regtm.e?
'

LULE:

They would be right to say I did not condemn.

MR. NAGENDA:

Why did you exactly not spill the beans? Why exactly did you not
condemn?

LULE:

Because of the reasons I have told you; I wanted moru information to
come out, and because of that an inquiry was set up here and a Decree
was also passed to assist persons whose relatives had gone missing - the
Missing Persons Decree and I thought that was a contribution which
could help the situation.

MR. NAGENDA:

But can you also imagine the kind of impact it would have had one year
before it actually happened if the leader of the mission had been able to
say especially in the case of the Archbishop and the two Ministers, I do
not believe in this accident I think they were killed. Would that not have
been a very dramatic intervention?

LULE:

It possibly eould, but that would be a mere opinion because I was not
here. To my mind, as a process_of approach, 1t wo~d be better to get
more infonnation, more credible mfonn_anonand I think
1t served a
better puJJ)OSC
but not just bluntly blabbmg out what you thmk 1s.

II'."'
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I got some frie

LULE·

S..,.

When did you first think that the Amin Government was actually anti
MR.NAGENDA:

people?

LULE:

Right from the beginning I did not think that it was going to b
good governmentbecause at that time 1 did not think that the:~ :"tlJ'
governmentwere the right government for any country.
ilitaty

MR. NAGENDA:

When did you first think that it was violently anti people that 1
people were losing their lives and so on?
a ot of

LULE:

When I started hearing rumours about mass murders espe ·a11 •
north.
Cl Y m the

MR. NAGENDA:

When was this?

LULE:

In 1971.

MR. NAGENDA:

In 1971? Why did it take you seven years to make a move?

LULE:

I had no intention of going into exile, ifl could.

MR. NAGENDA:

In spite ofthe great numbers of people who were dying?

LULE:

Yes. After all, it was not just a question, me I was not a Ugandan,thae
were about 12 million people and I could not imagine everyone of thOIC
going into exile.

MR. NAGENDA:

Do you think that there are occasions when people should takea stand,
Ministers like yourself?

LULE:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. Lule, you said - unfortunately you dropped your sentiment • 1
wonder whether I could summarize what I understood to be whatyou
were saying when I asked you questions, when did you fust sense1blt
the Amin regime was bad, you said 1971, and I asked you why it toak~
long to make a move to dissociate yourself from it and you said youdid
not want to go into exile and then you said Uganda was not one ~
and what you wanted to do you had to return and get maximumsaftl.Y·
Is that a fact?
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MR.NAGENDA:

of

be

Then can we Like it that your timing of when to make decision was
becnusc, of your own penional situation, i.e. because you had really
believed that you were in ~at danger. Is that true?
Yes.
If your personal situation had not been such that you were in a great
danger, are you saying that you would not have made your move?

LULE:

Not that move.

,1R. NAGFNDA:

What sort of move would have been open to you to stop this terrible
government?

LULE:

The only role I played was to mitigate to the (inaudible)-

MR.NAGENDA.

Are you s~ying in fact that if your own life and that of our famil had
not been m danger and Field Marshal Amin was still ~m Governrnent,
y
pro bably you would still serve him?

LULE:

I could not say so because it would depend on him and not on me.

MR NAGENDA:

But ifhe said let us work together; Mr. Lule, let us continue working.

LULE:

It would all depend on - (inaudible) - which I cannot offer.

MR.NAGENDA:

Are you saying that if your life and that of your family were not in
danger, and if this Government of 1971 when it had carried out massive
murders such as you know, for that you fool yourself you are alright,
there would have been no other reason why you would have left it?

LULE:

I could not say so.

MR.NAGENDA:

I want to ask you about collective responsibility of pe6ple's work. in
Government; do you believe in such a thing as collective Government

e

re

Yes, plcnsc

responsibility?

LULE:

I believe that obviously collective responsibility can work well (inaudible) -

I

MR.NAGENDA:

Th.ere is quite a lot of thought that ~pie
Government- (inaudible) -What do you.

who serve, for example, in

1U

LULE:
MR.NAGENDA:

LULE:

I do not think I have the same liability; I have read about it as well, but (inaudible) .
thi
.dence that your share in this Government was
There was m fact s evi
to try to help people, is that all?

Yes.
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MR N .\GFNDA.

LULE:
MR.NAGENDA:

LULE:

..

Did you succeed?
In a way yes, not in all.
.d th • London when you pretended to be sick, you got som
you sat. a1 m
.
h h
e
.
. fr m a contact of yours concemmg w at ad gone wrong.
mfonnation o
.
all h'
.
Ill
the High Com;nission. Am I nght? Could we c
~ your mfonner?
I call him a confidant.

MR.NAGENDA:

your confidant.

LULE:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did he give you this information because you were friends or did you
have to buy it?

LULE:

We were friends.

MR. NAGENDA:

Are there some other important matters that you would like to help the
Commission with which he told you about the running of the Uganda
High Commission in Britain? Apart from telling you that you will be in
danger if you went back, what else did he tell you?

LULE:

He told me that it is staffed by State Research people.

COUNSEL:

Did he tell you some of their names?

LULE:

I know one, the Acting High Commissioner.

:MR.NAGENDA:

I am sure that this Legal Counsel wants to know the other people who
were to be able to - (inaudible) -

LULE:

I do not think, my Lord, because my confidant was not a member of
staff.

MR. NAGENDA:

We do not just talk of members of staff of the Uganda High
Commission; we talk of people who can help us. Mr. Lule, I would like
to know the name of this person; you can write down and give it to the
Legal Counsel, if you like, but I would like to know it. When you bad
your argument with President Amin, he accused you of being -of
working with CIA, did you see MIS?

LULE:

MI5 was there.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you work with those people?

LULE:

No.

MR. NAGENDA:

Why do you think he chose those two particular groups?
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·1do not know.

MRNAGENDA

Did you ask him when he accusedyou?

i,ttLE

I did not.

MR.NAGENDA:
From what you told us, you were quite able to answer Amin directly;
would it not have been sensible to ask him why he was saying you were
working for CIA and MI5?
LULE:

MR.NAGENDA:

Perhaps that would have been sensible, but I did not reganl it that much.
On one occasion Amin wanted you to force a Magistrate to pass a strict
sentence on a certain European. AmI right?

LULE:

No - (inaudible) -

MR NAGENDA:

Of what country?

LULE:

Uganda.

MR NAGENDA·

Was he in

LULE:

He was in Sheraton Hotel; he was a guest there.

MR NAGENDA:

And what .. (inaudible) -Am I right?

LULE·

(Inaudible)

MR.NAGENDA:

Were those the words he used, Mr. Lule?

LULE:

Yes.

MR.NAGENDA:

(Inaudible) -

LULE:

(Inaudible) -

MR NAGENDA:

What were his reactions?

LULE:

We had q~te a long conversation discussing about this and I explained.
I was ~kmg about law; he w~ talking about not intervening in a legal
proceeding. So I had to explain how legal proceedings are conducted
and that I had no power as Minister to order (inaudible)-

MR.NAGENDA:

•
?
uganda at the time.

Beginning the evidence, you just gave an impression that you might
have been quite social with the President and I will tell you why. All the
people that we have talked to have said that one was very careful when
one was talking to the President. Am I right, therefore, in infening that
you were very close to the President?

LULE·

You may, but in some cases - (inaudible) - and I would lik~ t_og~t the
benefit of the file . (inaudible) - may be sometJmcsthere 1s mJusbce m
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MR. NAGENDA·

. . ·l. h I cannot explain - may be I was in hurry.
handhng " uc
. d ·n·ng what do you think if also Obote asked yo
\Vh•_
·1t I ~un "on c • '
.·
,•ltcthcr )'OU arc. in too much of a hurry, what •1s your 0u_ l
qucstton on '
••11
answer'!

MR ~AGFNDA:

1 can explain - (inaudible) This is what makes me not to understand w~y you arc charged of beinga
spy. How dare you say it, why do you say 1t, who told you to say this?

LULE:

Mr Commissioner, there is something even more important than that
you arc charged with being a spy not once but a spy for a full time and

LULE:

yet you are not removed.
MR. NAGENDA

I am now getting confused. You are th~n accuse~ of being a spy by
Amin himself; you are hated by people hke Towclh; you are sure your
life is in danger and yet you are not even removed; you were a minister
for a very long time - some of the miracles. I think I could see a headline
"Miracle or something". So it was not possible to be close to Aminin
this way and survive. Would you say , therefore, that when thoseof
your colleagues right up from Gen. Mustafa downwards that whenthey
told us when Amin said something, are you saying that they would be
lying us?

LULE:
MR. NAGENDA:

I would not say so.
You might already have answered this question before I came, from
what I have been told by my colleagues, it is said that the Acting
Minister of Justice/Attorney General and the Solicitor General - younelf
- that your own actions regarding the abduction and consequently the
murder of the Chief Justice were thoroughly studied, not very actne.
Am I right in thinking the Minister of Justice and the Solicitor Gc:ncnl
play the most important part in that Ministry?

bULE:

You could be right, yes, in some respect.

MR. NAGENDA:

Could I also be right in thinking that the Chief Justice is a VfJrf
importaut person of course in the same Ministry in the whole countr)'?

LULE:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Looking back on it, especially with your braveness or hardness, howdo
you explain the lack of action from yourself and Solicitor Gc:oenl
di
this particular point which after all was a major one?

LULE:

I did not say there was a lack of action.

MR. NAGENDA:

You were one of the people who could go to Amin and talk quite ~-

LULE:

Not at that stage I never met with Amin.
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Did vou bri11gup this m
•
• attcr of the Chief Justice?

1rtE

1l1crc was no - (inaudibl ) .
•
c - it was ah" t
appomtmcnt; you just do not
bi is ory. you are assignedby your
nun
c about to know everything.
1
Don t you think it was Mr L
'
• u1c, and you chairedthis matter.

MR ~AGENDA:

LOLE

Mr. Commissioner, I did not chair all along.

MR, NAGENDA:

Do~•t you _thinkit is pathetic of the officials of that Ministry where the
Chief Justice was taken from even though
had
b
· d
•
•
,
you
not een assigne
thts duty specifically, i.e. to go and ask the President about what had
happened_ to the Chief Justice? Are you saying that there was so little
help commg to the Chief Justice from the people in your Ministry?

LULE:

When there is a machinery to do something (inaudible)-

~{R

NAGENDA:

Finally for the time being, can you give me some advice on how all
those people, assigned and non-assigned, can make sure that there are no
more disappearances of Chief Justices or of anybody, what kind of
advice can you give us to make sure that this is stopped?

LULE:

The people to be vigilant (inaudible) -

MR.NAGENDA:

Would you also include that one of the ways in whic~ you should be
vigilant is to make sure that even when things are not ~cted wh~ we
should concern ourselves with them, whether we are neighbours m the
field or Solicitor Generals.

LULE:

I would say so.

MR. NAGENDA:

Thank you very much.

DR.LUYO:MBY
A:

ou back on the U .N. Commission in
Mr Lule I just want to take y
d fi rredfor a year. You told us
•
, .
amendment, was e e
?
Geneva which, by y~ur . 1978 you sent a report there. I that correct.
that at the next meeting m

LULE:

I made a statement.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

In person or m wntmg.

LULE:

In writing.

.

••

?

•?

DR LUYOMBYA:
LULE:

DR.LUYOMBYA:
LULE:

DR.LUYOMBYA:

•d you present it.
Towhom d1
.
f the United Nations.
To the SecretarY General o
. et matter of your report?•

What was the subJe

.

. ncemed an inquil)'.
• Uganda; it co

umanRights in

Violation of H
We did not read your

ou tell us exactly?

statement,canY
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LULE:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

LULE:

1

cannot s:iy exactly; I can only give you the substance.

Give us the substance then.
The substance is that there was violation of human rights in U
people were disappearing. I referred to the report which was~
th.i
HumanRights Inquiries in Uganda and that they should read 18 by
to get a clear picture of what was happening in Uganda. The
tepolt
available in the High Court and I thought Amin was involved~:
are
the report said that there was no evidence that he was directly m·'VO1Ved
Ough

;_?tten

DR. LUYOMBYA:

In 1977 meeting the African and non-aligned blocks were not ady
condemn Amin. Do you know of their reaction after your statern
re
ent.? to

LULE:

What I gathered is that after my Statement Amin was condemned-.
means the majority were in support ofmy statement.
, rt

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Being in exile is not a comfortable affair, how did you manage
survive?
to

LULE:

I was working.

DR LUYOMBYA:

When did you start working?

LULE:

Within about two months.

DR LUYOMBYA:

How did you survive the initial two months?

LULE:

I had friends and I was alone -at that time. My family did not join me
until after two months.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

This Commission has been told at one time that officials who claimto
have run away because they were not in favour of Amin hadrunawJJJ
with substantial Government funds.

.
Lt7tE:

It could be right.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

What would you say about this?

LULE:

It could be right in some cases.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Do you know any where it could have been right?

LULE:

I do not know.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

What about yourself?

LULE:

1

?i?not

run away with any and evidence can be found fiol1ldiO

Ministry of Justice.

MR. KAWANGA:

Apparently you have got to know that mass murders hadbeen~
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"tn d back
Of pn.1in
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b.1l'.ll\ '•,

1.rt F

'' hYdid vou then accept th
· · tm·
d · that
•
.
c appom cnt un er

l\s I said, within
first of the
all government.
I was not appointedoutside the government;I was
appointed

t\tR KA\\'ANGA.

Ll'LE

I run interested in your being a minister.

The,first I know I was appointed a Minister I was in the air: you cannot
say no' directly unless you arc out.

\ R "- •..NANGA'.

So you just took a risk; you took an appointment at risk.

LULE:

Yes.

MR k..\ \VANGA:

From your earlier explanation. you wonder how you sunivcd?

LULE:

I wonder.

\tR KA\VA'\GA:

You talked about Human Rights Reports -

LULE:

Yes. they are very many in the High Court Library.
7

\fR KA" ANGA:

\Vho constituted the Human Rights Commission to draw up those
reports'7

LULE:

It was first issued under a Decree and members were constituted. I
suggested that the chairman should be a Judge of the High Court.

MR KA\VANGA:

Members were chosen again by Amin?

LULE

Yes.

MR KA\VANGA:

When did it start?

LULE:

In 1973 I think.

MR KA\VANGA:

You talked about Bob Astles looting your farm and you also talked
about your house being looted - office residence being looted.

LULE:
MR KAWANGA:

LULE:

It was looted after mvfamily had left.
You do not know who did it.
No.
How do you know Bob Astles did the looting at your fann'I

MR KAWANGA:

LULE:
MR. KA WANGA:

My brother was nmning the faml.
The whole period of Amin was horrible<it became necessarye,•en to set
up a Missing Persons l)ecre< because so many people had gone missing.
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\\lho u!-cdto be behind the passing of these decrees?

J actually suggested that - (inaudible) LULE:

Jn a way this was an official recognition that people werc missing.
• •
MR 1'..\\\ A~G 1\:
LULE:

MR KAWANGA:

LULE:

Yes.

you mean Amin acknowl~d;ed this kind of thing and was Prepared
to
sign a decree to confirm tlus •
y cs, he did acknowledge it.

MR K.AWANGA:

Do you want to suggest that _you tricked him into signing it or be
understood the implication ofth1s?

LULE:

I do not know whether he understood, but he accepted.
happened later, he came to me that he did not understand.

MR. K.AWANGA:

Besides suggesting that a decree should be made, who usedto do111c
drafting.?

LULE:

We have got a department and we have got what we call a 1..ega1
Draughtsman.

MR. KAWANGA:

Who were responsible for the inputs?

LULE:

If it came from my Ministry like that one, it should be me; if it cane
from other Ministries, it should be the Ministers. If it came fromAmill
himself, it should be himself or whoever he chose.

MR. KAWANGA:

And the department would do the drafting.

LULE:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Do you mean that if a Minister of say Education wants to
something, does he go direct to the Drafting Department or it
through the Minister?

LULE:
DR. LUYOMBYA:
LULE:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

But what

He does not do so.
My question is, who instructs the Drafting Department?
The originating Department.
~e Minister of say Education instructs the Drafting Department~
wtthout going through the Ministry of Justice?

LULE:
By norm~ routine the Minister would know what is going on .......
would be informed.
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Sol6-:

,1R KA ,vANGA

l.l..L:!F

MR. KA\VANGA:

\Vou]J the Cabinet get to know?

Yes.
•I want to know \\'h 0

b .
was chmd the Military Tribunal?

'

LULE.
MR. KA\VANGA:
MR 1'A\VANGA:
LULE:
~1R.KA \VAN GA:

LULE:

I cannot say, because when I came it was already there.
\\'hat about the Economic Crimes Decree?
\Vho was?
The Minister and some staff. The Minister was Nkambo Mugerwa.
You h~ard something about human rights, what is your view about the
expuls10n of Asians?
A very countiy has got a right to expel people who are not citizens, but
the method it is done should be human. The way it was done was
inhuman, to my mind .

MR. KAWANGA:

What was inhuman about it?

LULE:

First of all, they were not given sufficient time having lived in Uganda for
so long in order to find alternative means - a place where they can live to
organise their financial affairs. In the process I received some reports
some of them have been murdered and their assets which had been
allowed to them lying at Entebbe airport unclaimed.

MR. KA WANGA:

What about the allocation of their business?

LULE:

The allocation - (inaudible) -

MR. KAWANGA:

Did you get business yourself?

LULE:

No.

MR. KAWANGA:

Apparently there is mention about the Director of Security Printers, how
had you acquired Security Printers?

LULE:

I bought it from Kato.

MR. KAWANGA:

Who took it over when you left Government?

LULE:

Government.

MR. KAWANGA:

How?

LULE:

The Minister of Internal Affairs.

MR. KA WANGA:

And ran it for the whole period you stayed out?
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LULE
MK KA\VANG A:

Yes.
Have you since regained it?

LULE·

Yes.

KA\:VANGA:

How?

LULE:

ment and said it was not abandoned property· afte
I approached Govern
•
'
ra
check, I got it back.

MR KAWANGA:

• d why you remained
for. so. long' I. Would
You exp1rune
. in government
.
want to find out whether you thmk you did a good Job m remainingin
such a bad Government for so long?

LULE:

I think I did a good job.

KAWANGA:

How?

LULE:

Because I was able to achieve a few things. In my opinion, I wasableto
mitigate - (inaudible) -

MR. KAWANGA:

Anything else?

LULE:

No.

KAWANGA:

Would you please tell us what you think that a role of a Minister of a
dictatorial regime should be? Apparently all Ministers who have come
before us explained how gifficult it is to leave such a government. Wha
do you think should a role of a Minister be?

LULE:

As to the role of a Minister is to look to the requirements of the people
within the context of the regime in power - (inaudible) -

MR. KAWANGA:

But there is a view that by being part of it, you are assisting it to contios
abusing Human rights.

LULE:

I think that is a mistaken view in some respects. If any Government is in
power - political, military or otherwise - it is not the ministers alone~
everybody does. A private business can give revenue to the Govemmcot
to assist it, because without revenue, the Government cannot proceed. ~
doctor and a teacher are all assisting. So the question of a role15
everywhere.

MR. KAWANGA:

You talked about the abuse of the rule of law, can you illustrate to ushoW
the abuse of the rule of law during the Amin days contributed to the
violation of human rights?

LULE:
MR. KAWANGA:

As I said earlier, arrests by the military - (inaudible) No, that was accepted by Decree.
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\Vhcn.'vcr
• mformation,
·
• they were being mistreated there.
• • arc m1streatmg, agam the rule oflaw is violated.

MR. KA\VANGA:
Finall~·· you said when you received a report from Amin about the
Archbishop and two Ministers and said they died in an accident, there
was a pause and he laughed and then added it was a real accident.

u
LULE:
Id
tn

MR KAWANGA:

LULE:

Ito

I was in Geneva, but the Archbishop and the two Ministers - before the
law I was right, but the Archbishop and two Ministers who died in an
accident and that was a report from the President of a country and a report
and God had paid them for what they had done, it was a bit too unusual to
say it must have been an accident.
Did this document include the statement which had been read at the Nile
Mansion?

LULE:

Yes. Swprisingly, I think that document was a third version. Just before
I left for Geneva, there was a document which I received copy of and I
kept on a file in the Ministry of Justice. It talked substantially on the
same thing and it was supposed to have come from Milton Obote and it
was copied to me.

MR.KAWANGA:

So before you left for Geneva in January, this document had already
reached you?

LULE:

Yes.

MR.KAWANGA:

Do you think it is still with the Ministry?

LULE:

It should be.

MR.KAWANGA:

And then what you saw later was an improvement or a distortion of what
you had been informed?

LULE:

Yes.

MRKAWANGA:

• danger.•7
Why didn't you since you were m

LULE:

As I said, I had stayed in danger for a long time.

MR. KAWANGA:

You had become immune? Finally. you wrote an introduction to Henry
Kyemba's book - A State of Blood - what did you have in common with
Kyemba to do this?

.e

.e

Now you said you did not believe it; you thought they had been
murdered. How did you come to this conclusion, you were in Geneva?

MR. KAWANGA:

a

e

I left one thing which I remember now. After laughing, he said God had
paid them and then said it was a real accident.
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LULE.

MR 1'./\GENDA:

(Jnaudibk~)-

I am .just trying to clarify this .document;. . is this the docum cnt wh· h
been written about the death of the Archbishop and t\vo Mi' nistcrs?
•
tc I.a~
'ltlCI

LULE:

Titis .is the document
which was read
.
. on that occasion beeause th
not died yet. It is the document which was read at the Nile M •eyhid
it did not talk of their death because it had not taken place yet. anSion;
but

MR NAGfNDA:

But what I am saying is, presumably the document was sent
•
1
day of these people being killed. Am I right?
out Wttbin

LULE:

Yes.

MR NAGENDA:

By the time you went to Geneva you knew these people were dead?

LULE:

I am talking about two documents. There was a document similarto1bat
one and I had received it before I went to Geneva.

MR. NAGENDA:

So there was a document put out before these people were arrested
and
killed?

LULE:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

By the time you went to Geneva you did not know they had beenkilled?

LULE:

They had not been killed at all.

MR. NAGENDA:

They were killed in February.

COUNSEL:

- (Inaudible) -

LULE:

I thought that the - (inaudible) - and that quite a lot of cata.moplll
(inaudible) -

COUNSEL:

Can you tell us which file - perhaps your secretary put them in a
because we may be interested in finding out.

LULE:

I can not say which file; there were confidential files; I could not say
file or that one.

CHAIRMAN:

Is your secretary still living?

LULE:

She is living.

MR. NAGENDA:

What is her name?

LULE:

She was then called Julliet Njuki, she is now married.

MR. NAGENDA:

You said that when Amin asked you to put the case afterhe -:;
some documents, you said that you needed more evidence.Is 1blt
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, t 11 r

Yes

MR NAGENDA

1l1cn he sent you some more documents. Am l right?

Ll 1LE

Yes.

MR NAGENDA~

Did ,ou then put this case before the Commission?

LULE:

No.

MR '\ .\GENOA:

\\Thy not?

LULE:

I did not believe that - (inaudible) -

MR "-IAGENDA:

Didn't the President insist that you should put it since you got it? Did he
not talk about it?

LULE:

He did not. know·
• but he asked me whether I had
. , maY be he knew 1t,
presented 1t, I said I was preparing it.

MR NAGENDA·

\Vhy do you say - (inaudible) -

LULE:

I have already said that I was - (inaudible) sitting between the Russians
Sudanese and Libyans and I know at that time they were close to Amin. '

MR. NAGENDA:

So he did not tell you that the Russian - (inaudible) -

LULE:

I do not know - I said I thought.

MR. NAGENDA:

But he did not mention it to you?

LULE:

He never mentioned anybody.

MRNAGENDA:

Amin did not mention the fact that you were to present the information he
sent after receiving the documents which he had sent you but still you had
not presented your case?

LULE:
MR NAGENDA

He did it and I said I was preparing my evidence.
These departed Asians, you were not responsible for the drafting of the
Decree or Act or whatever it may be?

LULE:

Nkambo Mugerwa was.

MR. NAGENDA:

But neither were you responsible for the Military Tribunal, but when you
came, you asked to amend it? Did you ask to amend the Departed Asian
Property Decree?

LULE:

MR. NAGENDA:

I talked about the expulsion.
What did you think of the Decree then?
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I thought the Decree was not justifiable.
LlILE
MR~

\GINPA·

Did you ask to a.mend it?

LULE:

Yes

l\'1RNAGENDA.

Did you amend it?

LULE:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:
LULE:

What were some of the main things you amended?
Well I put to the committee a number of things which had been left
'
.
.
•
db
Out
which are happemng now which were not envisage efore. For instan
we had provided that - (inaudible) - and it was no longer serving:;
purpose.

MR. NAGENDA:

And you took it out?

LULE:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

You said, the actual expulsion was an inhuman measure, were you
yourself able to help individual Asians then or later to make it human?

LULE:

No. (Inaudible) - On their own, I understand, - (inaudible) -

MR. NAGENDA:

But had you subsequently, as a lawyer, managed to help these unfortunate
people regarding their property?

LULE:

If they come to me, yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Have you been able to?

LULE:

I presented their case in court.

MR. NAGENDA:

Have very many come to you?

LULE:

Some of them.

MR. NAGENDA:

About how many?

LULE:

About six or seven.

MR. NAGENDA:

Have you been successful on their behalf?

LULE:

In some respect, yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Could this be seen as in some way as doing the original work thatAJnin
started?

LULE:

It could be seen as being so, as far as the rule of law is concerned.

~
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'\iR ~AlifNOA

Would
they
be right in thinkingthat your actions have gone againstthe
o.rigina.l
intention?

Ll 1LE

TI1eymay be wrong because - (inaudible) -

MR NAGENDA:

So you did it really for rule of law?

LULE·

Yes; for whatever I suggested was within the rule of law.

MR.NAGENDA:

l know it is within, but I am saying you did it out of humanitarian
reasons?

LULE:

No, our duty is to present the client's case in accordance with the law to
the court.

MR l\ AGENDA:

Incidentally I am very interested to know how you have instructions to
lav;yers in private practice, how this thing is worked out. What have you
managed to do for those people?

LULE:

We presented their case in courts.

MR NAGENDA·

Yes, but what has been the result?

LULE:

(Inaudible)

MR NAGENDA:

Are there many lawyers in this particular field?

LULE

Yes.

MR NAGENDA:

Finally, you have said that you had not wanted to go into exile and then
because you life was in danger you did go into exile. Can we take it that
you survived reasonably well?

LULE

Yes, comparing to other persons in exile, I think I was better off.

MR.NAGENDA:

Seeing how you survived, do you know look back blaming yourself for
not having made the move earlier?
•

LULE:

No.

MRNAGENDA:

~at would be your advice to Ministers, with the experience of staying
m Government for five and a half years, what would be your advice to
Ministers caught in a similar situation?

LULE:

I would like everyone to decide on his own.

MR NAGENDA:

LULE:

As far as you are concerned, your last wording was that you served until
it became dangerous for you to stay on and you went out and you gave
yourself - (inaudible) - when you have done well.
I served and I was able to contribute positively and mitigate 1Jte~ring
for some people and I thought I was doing a good job.
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LULE·
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And from what y~u told us earlier about ~c;oplcbeing vigilant and •
in concert·, ~you said tJmt you have been v1g1lantand acted in concertacttng
•
the people of this countf) to keep up that Government
Wtth
111crcwas no question of mobilising people -

)' cs. but what did you say when you were giving us advice whi h •
was welcome? You said people should be vigilant in order to\ in fact
bad Government. Would you say that at the time when yoU Wer;
cep out
•
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Government
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you
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which
you
h
~
In
?
~~~
us.

LULE:
MR. NAGENDA:

I made - (inaudible) But were you, when you were in Government, doing it?

LULE:

Yes, I did.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Just one last point from ~e. About the arre~ of civilian_sor people by
military and then confimng them, you mentioned and qmte rightly you
abhorred the mistreatment which the arrested were receiving and in fact
you went on that it should not be good to mistreat any person arrestedif
he is against the rule of law? What did you mean exactly? Do you mean
that there are occasions when rule of law allows mistreating?

LULE:

No, I did not say that.

COUNSEL:

This rule of law, don't yoµ think Decrees can be used not for the rule of
law? Decrees are passed, people are confined militarily, they are beaten,
they are tortured. What would be your comment on such a law?

LULE:

That would be going against the rule of law; it would be bad law.

MR. KAWANGA:

One thing which I think is important, you made reference to State
Research personnel following you and some State Research personnel
working in our Embassy abroad. What was the role of a State Researchin
Government?

LULE:

The official role was to advise Government on certain matters.

MR. KAWANGA:

Officially, was that provided for by law?

LULE:

No. I gathered that they were intended to carry out intelligence work.

MR. KAWANGA:

What was abhorrent about that?

LULE:

Before it became apparent that it had gone beyond what it had beel1
intended. They were arresting people; they were bundling them into car
boots and now and then bodies would be found somewhere. SomebodY
would say he was arrested by State Research people.
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So it went beyond t.hcnd,ninistmtiw measures'>
1l U

Yes,
I c:mnot
say that the official role assigned to tlu:m was to ·
(innudiblc)
•

1\1RKA\VANGA
They
had been giYcn a role and then given further instructions to act
beyond?

Ll.1LE

Most probablv..

MK KA\VANGA:

Do you think that kind of
.
should continue to be actm·~ccu~t)• agency should be created by law or
tmstrativc measures, the way it was then?

LULE:

l th"nk
• should be by law: in an . th
t it
.
.
but the screening of it and -res ) ~ . ~r countn~s th~y h~ve tned to do so,
(Inaudible).
ponSibibty for their actton 1svery important.

coc,sEL:

Mr. Chairman, this is the end of this witness's testimony.

\1R U"A~GA:

Thank
• come and for your evidence
. you very
. much , Mr. Lule, fior havmg
I think we adjourn today's hearing until 9.30 a.m. tomorrow.

CHAIRlviAN

Commissioners, Learned Counsels, Ladies and gentlemen, we are ready
to commence to session of today, the 8th September, 1988, at the Senior
P~sons Officers Mess. Learned Counsel, I understand we have got a new
wrtness today.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman and Gentlemen Commissioners, for the last two
weeks we have been hearing some evidence on the disappearance of the
late Benedicto Kiwanuka, Chief Justice, which took place on the 21st
September 1972, from the High Court of Uganda, Kampala. There will
be a number of witnesses called to testify on this matter, and at this stage,
I thought it was proper to call the widow of the late Benedicto Kiwanuka
to say something on what she might know about the circumstances that
might have led to the disappearance. This witness is witness No.324 and
her names are Maxensia Zalwango Kiwanuka.

WITNESS

NO:

324

MRS. MAXENSIA

ZALWANGO

KIW ANUKA - SWORN IN
COUNSEL:

Where do you live?

KIWANUKA

I live at Rubaga_
And you are the widow of the late Benedicto Kagimu Mugumba

COUNSEL:

KIWANUKA:

Kiwanuka?
Yes.
When were you married to late Benedicto Kiwanuka?

COUNSEL:
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Kl'NANUKA:

ln 1946

At the time you got married to your late husband, what was he doing?

KIWA

COUNSEL:
KI\VANUKA:

He was a l~nvycr.
From where had he become a lawyer?

COUNSEL:
1'.I\VANUKA"

COUNSEL·

He had trained in Lon.don.
On your marriage where did you live?

KIWANl'KA:

We stayed in Kampala. But I had forgotten, by the time we married
had not yet qualified as a lawyer.
, be

COUNSEL:

To your knowledge, do you know before you got married to
husband, your husband had worked in the Uganda High Court?
Your

KIWANUKA.
COUNSEL:
KIWANUKA
COUNSEL:

That is where he was working by the time we got married.

co
KlW,

co
KA

co
K

And from there, he went to South Africa for further education?
Yes
And from South Africa, then he went to London for legal training?

KIWANUKA

Yes.

COUNSEL:

When he went to London for his legal training, did you go with him?

KIWANUKA:

Yes, we went together.

COUNSEL:

And is it true that your husband came back in this country as a quali&d
lawyer in 1957?

KIWANUK.A:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now when he came back in 1957, you came back with him?

KIWANUK.A:

Yes, we came back together.

COUNSEL:

What did he do as a lawyer when he arrived in the country?

KIWANUKA

He started practising as an Advocate.

COUNSEL:

Under what name?

KIWANUKA:

It was in the names of Kiwanuka& Company Advocates.

COUNSEL:

Apart from being engaged in legal practice, did he do any otherdlilll'
like politics, teaching or other things?
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~1\YXi\l.'KA

Yes, he bec.amc involved in politics after he was elected.

col•~SEL

Do you know the political party he joined and in which he became a
leader?

~·\\ANVKA:

It was the Dcmoc rat·JC p arty

couNSEL:

\Vere
'-'Ou
.
f. also,asawifcofthcLc
m pohttcs or you were just nothin ~er of the Democratic Party, involved
g.

"K.1'\ANL k .\.

I was involved in politics.

cotNSEL·

As what? A sympathiser or as a partv.J member.?

kA\\ANUKA

I was a supporter.

COUNSEL:

You did not get a partv. card?.

KIWANUKA·

It was not necessary. (Laughter).

COUNSEL:

I oliti
see. al
Okay . Nowfare
w shall come to his
• legal profession, but how was his
c
career
as
as
your
remember
it?
P

KIWANUKA:

He was advocating for clean politics.

COUNSEL:

Would you please explain what you mean by "clean politics" played by
your husband?

KIWANUKA:

I can explain because at that time we had about three political parties· but
what he did not want is the UPC to take over power.
'

COUNSEL:

Did you have any reason why he did not want the UPC to take over
power?

KIWANUKA:

Yes, we had reasons. One of them was because the UPC leadership
depended very much on lies which we all know that what thev were
saying were lies.

COUNSEL:

But there could be so many lies. Would you like to tell us some of the
lies which you still remember that the UPC was advocating?

KIWANUKA:

One of the lies they used to tell the people was that they were going to
consider, to take the Kabaka of Buganda as the supreme authority in the
government which we know that they could not do.

COUNSEL
KIWANUKA·

Why do you think this was impossible?
We used to see this in our campaign - political campaigns because we
could not -there was no way how you could conYince the Kabaka of
ro that the Kabaka of Buganda would be the supreme authority in
unyo
. th •
•
B
Uganda; they all had their powers m cir rcspect1YI!area
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t work except if there was a particular region h
Id Ilo
' •
•
w ich
111at cou
· d 1·ts 1,~adcrto be elected the President of Uganda
campaignc
..,
•

:ould )'OU tell us whether you remember any other lies that

COUNSEL:

,.,,.,..

\

N ~~
were opposed to by the UPC?

~

/

KIWANUKA.

COUNSEL:

at is one of the major lies which the UPC used
to tell the peop1e
.
Th
making one of the kings to be the leader of other kmgs.
,
Now how was your opposition to these lies received by a generai
population?

KIWANUKA:

Toe people were told the truth; some believed and others did not. But•
was clear that what they were being told were lies.
it

COUNSEL:

Now did the people who believed that this was possible consider your
husband who was the leader of that party opposing the head?

KIWANUKA:

They used to say that my husband was trying to remove the kingship.

COUNSEL:

I see. What was the reaction of your husband to this attitude?

KIWANUKA:

We used to treat them well.

COUNSEL:

Did he have some prominent followers - Ugandan followers ' in this view,
- your husband?

KIWANUKA:

They were so many.

COUNSEL:

Could you name about 10 if you remember?

KIWANUKA:

Many of them died and others I cannot recall their names.

COUNSEL:

You mean they died of natural death or violent death?

KIWANUK.A:

Some of them died in the crisis we have been having in this country.

COUNSEL:

Was it because of their political thinking?

KIWANUK.A:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now would you name some of those who died because oftherr. political
belief?

KIWANUKA:

One of the examples, is my husband; that is what I am going to explaia10
this Commission.

COUNSEL:

Yes. You see you husband - we shall come to that because that-~~.
• reason why we called you here. But other people may be w.hoCJJ.,.
mam
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before hint

KJWA1'UKA

cou:--:sEL:
t-:.1,VANUKA:
COL".,EL

kI\VANUKA·

Onl~of thc,n was Zacharia Babukika from Kigczi
Ycs, continue.
As 1 told you that these people arc so many, l cannot recall their names.
Docs he haye friends who sun·iYedwho had some thing as he had?

Ycs. thcv arc there. but because party politics were suspended: they were
all suspended

COLl\SEL:

Don't wom·• about that. But are thcv
- there and can you tell us their
names?

Kl\vANLKA

You cannot single out individuals when they are in a big group.

COUNSEL:

Mrs. Kiwanuka, don't fear that if you mention so and so was associated
with the late Kiwanuka in his political thinking that will harm you No,
because this Government knows that there arc people of different political
thinking. That one they are aware of, and that is why we have a broadbased Government. The Government includes UPC. DP, CP. UPM and
other people without political parties.

KIWANUKA.

I am aware of that, but how can I know that those people are still having
the same feelings like my husband had.

COUNSEL:

Apart from these political associates, did the late Benedicto Kiwanuka
have personal friends?

KIWANUKA·

He had so many friends as I indicated earlier, throughout the country.

COUNSEL:

But when we say personal friends, this will not even endanger them th_at
s of the late Benedicto
Kiwanuka. Now I will
.
?
th ey were person al friend
start in Buganda here, did he have some friends .

KIWANUKA

So many.

COUNSEL:

Could you name some, please?

KIWANUKA

One of them was Kawanga Ssemogerere, another one was Kawanga John.
another one was Zachary Olum and so many others.
-

COUNSEL:

Then about north?

KIWANUKA.

There was Okeny. I do not know whether he is still there: I have already
mentioned Olum and some other people I cannot recall.

COMMISSIONER:

Alex Latim?
That one is dead. Can I even mention those who died?

KIWANUKA:
6568

C01\ '1\1lSSIONER:

Yes.
Gaspar Oda, Obonyo, Okctlo Martin and Alex Latim

K1'\ .\~ U1'..A
COUNSEL:
ill\ANUKA:

How about in the Easti;m?

From East I remember Isiko; others l cannot recall their names

COMMISSIONER.

Were they many?

K.IWANUKA:

Yes, they were many.

COUNSEL:

Nabcta?

KIWANUKA:

No.

COUNSEL:

Chemonges, Muduku?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Now in the Western.

KIWANUKA:

As you know, in Uganda people keep on changing; it is very difficultto
depend on somebody.

COUNSEL:

You can talk about his original friends at the time of Independence.

KIWANUKA:

People like Bataringaya, Branyima.

COUNSEL:

Did your husband suffer politically?

K.IWANUKA:

He suffered so much.

COUNSEL:

Would you remember some of the incidents in which he suffered? Wbm
I am talking about this one, don't mention the disappearance, but bcfos
he disappeared.

K.IWANUKA:

He was detained three times, but on these three times he wasrele&d
until the fourth time when he was detained for one and a half years.

COUNSEL:

Would you tell us the circumstances under which he was detained
•
first and second time and even the third time?

KIWANUKA:

Yes, this was after Obote had taken over power. He did not wantff'/
husband to be free when he was in power.

COUNSEL:

Was any reason given, to your knowledge, why he was being detained'

KIWANUKA:

He was opposing UPC.

COUNSEL:

Do you mean by holding rallies or by subversion?
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t,J\\ANllKA

Obotc did not want him t()

....

td ,
bi"
.
rcss pu 1c rallies.

uu

cotrNSFL

Did vou have an)' oc •
d'
.
casion to tscuss with your husband as to how to
d •ts1o.,dgc Obote's Government?

KI\VANUKA

No, it has never happened.

coVNSEL.

\\'hat means did he suggest that he would remove Obote's Government
which he might have considered a bad Government?

KI\VANUKA:

He used to address political rallies and one of the points he used to say
was re-organising fresh elections.

COUNSEL:

So he was advocating for peaceful change through elections?

K.J\VANUKA:

Yes, and to have a people's Government, not a government dominated by
one person or a group.

COUNSEL:

What happened the fourth time when he was detained for one year and
one month?

KI\VANUKA

He went on ~o organise political rallies and addressing them; he refused to
stop addressmg them.

COUNSEL:

You mean had there been an official ban on holding political rallies in the
country?

KIWANUKA:

Yes, on several times he was banned from addressing rallies, and on two
occasions soldiers were sent to arrest him. They came armed with guns
and tried to arrest him.

COUNSEL:

Are you suggesting that this order was concerning all political parties or
this was in particular to your husband's political party?

KIWANUKA

It was concerning only the Democratic Party.

COUNSEL:

The fourth time when he was arrested and detained for one year, where
was he arrested from?

KlWANUKA.
COUNSEL:
KlWANUKA:
COUNSEL

KIWANUKA:

He was arrested from his home.
. ?
When did they come to collect h1m•

I cannot recall th e month ,

but I remember it was in the morning hours.

·nc•·dent had there been anything which had gone
What had prece d ed this 1
'
'1
wrong in the country•
. of political rallies and my husband went on
It was because of the banrung
addressing them·
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cou~~sEL

. .
n? \Vas it after the President had been shot at at L
Was it ut 19617 •
•
• ugogo to
your knowledge'!
'
, l-'-, it

was after that incident when they crune and arrested him.

t:-...i\VAI\rt.JKA.

Hnd your husband attended a UPC ~ceting at Lugogo'/
COUNSEL:

KJ\VANUKA:
COL~',EL.

KI\VANUM

COUNSEL:

He didn't; we had attended a wedding at Masaka.
So shall we take it that may be your husband was suspected of ha •
been a party to those who planned the attempt on the President?
VU1g
I think Obote took it that way. But we were in Masak.aand we

. .d
infonned about th at mc1 cnt on our return.

Wert

On his arrest, where was he taken?

KI\\.ANUKA

They first took him to the Central Police Station where he stayed forthee
days and he was transferred to Luzira Prison.

COUNSEL:

While at the CPS, were you able to see him?

KIWANUKA:

I was permitted to go there two times.

COUNSEL:

Were you able to talk to him and find out why he was there?

KIWANUKA:

It was obvious, we could not discuss about it.

COUNSEL:

And after those three days, he was taken to Luzira?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And how long did he stay in Luzira?

KIWANUKA:

He spent there one year and one month.

COUNSEL:

Were you able to visit him when he was in Luzira?

KIWANUK.A:

It was not very easy. I used to seek permission for two months froll
Bataringaya in advance at Entebbe.

COUNSEL:

Was permission readily given?

KIWANUK.A:

They accepted but we used to communicate on telephone.

COUNSEL:

At the time of his arrest, your husband had legal practice, did he ha"
some people with whom he was working?

KIWANUK.A:

COUNSEL:

Yes, 1?ere was Lawrence Ssebalu who died, Alysius Mukasa aod
MayanJa Nkangi.
Mr. Sendege, Mr. Kawere and Mr. Kawanga?
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't't'S

cotr~SEL.

\\'hut happened to tlh:....rract1ce
. did ·t • •
• he was in detention?
1 contmuc wlnk:
•

Kl\\"ANUKA.

'\o. each orn:.went
o I.
• • Il llS w::w
..

COl'NSEL:

\Ve.re some of the adYocatcs , k'
• the fim1 arrested, to your
"or ·mg 10
k·nowledge'?

Kl\VANUKA:

Thcv• we.re arrcst c d· but were later released.

COUNSEL:

\Vho and who were arrested?

KI\VANlkA

Pms Kawerc and Sscndege.

col...-.....;SEL:

How were vou
able to run )•our fam"ily m
• the absence of your husband?
.

K.I\\-A~CKA

I ~ed
on while in our difficult condition; we didn't receive any
assistance from anybody.

COUNSEL:

\Vhen was your husband released form Luzira?

KI\VANL1-ili.

He was released after J\min's take-over.

COCNSEL:

Were reasons given why he was being released?

KI\VANUKA:

\Vhen Amin took over the Government, he accused Obote of bad
leadership and he promised to return to the barracks and we were happy.

COL"NSEL:

Do you remember some other people who were released together with
your husband?

KI\VANUKA:

COUNSEL:

KIWANUKA•

They were so many; it looked as if Obote had detained the whole country.
There were people from the North, East, West and here in Central and all
parts of Uganda. I cannot mention the names.
Do you remember some names, please, in Buganda here?
Badiru Kakungulu, Princess Mpologoma Ndagire and so many others.

COUNSEL:

Ibingira, Dr. Lumu?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

On his release, what happened?
After his release, he was requested to take over as Chief Justice.

KIWANUKA·
COUNSEL:
KIWANUKA:

.d this and how was this done?
Wh0 d1 __
.
h begged him and before he accepted the post of the Chief
It was Amm w 0
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llqJ

'
Justice, he first consulted his friend_sand t~ld them that Amin h

him to take over the post of the Chief Justice But he did
was a good idea. But his friends advised him to take over.not

th~ begged
tnk thatit

COL'NSEL:

Did he consult you?

KJ\\ANUKA

As I said car~icrth~t I used to attend such meetings, I was there whenth
were discussmg this matter.
ey

COUNSEL:

The question is, you as a wife, did he consult you about this suggest·
. Justice
. and wh at was your contn'b ut10n
• to this? tonto
appoint him Chief

KIWANUKA:

He did not consult me, but I was not supporting him to take over b .
on what I used to hear and the activities which had been going on.' asing

COUNSEL:

Would you please elaborate?

KIWANUKA:

Because Amin had indicated that his stay was temporary; he was goingto
go back to his job in the barracks. But at the same time he said thath
was appointed President. • So it seemed that he was contradicting himsel;
and the way he was handling the affairs was not all that good.

COUNSEL:

So what was your husband's decision after consultation?

KIWANUKA:

He decided to take what his friends had advised him to do.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember when your husband was appointed - was it March,
June or July?

KIWANUKA:

I cannot remember.

COUNSEL:

How was the appointment announced and what happened on that day?

KIWANUKA:

Amin invited us to State House where my husband was sworn in as Chief
Justice. As he was taking the oath, President Amin told him that he had
appointed him to assist him in re-organising the Government. We went
there three of us: my husband, myself and Ssemogerere. Amin was witha
number of Judges.

COUNSEL:

On your return from Entebbe, what happened? Did you have any partY
thrown by government or yourself?

KIWANUKA:

There was no party at that time and the following day my husband w~
to s~ his work, but later Amin ordered him to organise p~ tow:
Amm should be invited. Again my husband went to his friends to
their advice. Because he could not see how he could be ordered
to
organise a party that Amin should attend. l11en his friends advisedhiR1to
organise that party.

COUNSEL:

D.d
1 t he party take place and did the President attend, ·1f he d.d
1 , werethe~
any other prominent people who attended''
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.
.
people.
•
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cnt:NSEL.

\\ ho financed the part ,
.
} ' was It your husband or Government?

Kl\\ \"l

KA.

\Ve financed it because I l d .
•
le 1a said that we should organise this.

COUNSEL:

So after this did vou h b d
,
J
r us an take over the appointment?

Kl\VANllKA·

Y cs, he took over.

COUNSEL:

Where was he operating from?

Kf\\-ANUKA

We were given an official residence.

COUNSEL:

Immediately or after some few weeks?

KIWANUKA:

Immediate Iy.

COUNSEL:

Where was this house?

KIWANUKA:

The official residence was at Nakasero, but Amin had given him
residence near Amin's residence. But my husband turned down the offer
and decided to take the official residence.

COUNSEL:

I suppose this was a fully furnished official residence?

KIWANUKA:

It was an empty house.

COUNSEL:

What did you do with furnishing?

KIWANUKA:

We put in our own property.

COUNSEL:

Were you given domestic servants, security and so forth?

KIWANUKA:

Yes, the Government gave us servants and security personnel and the
house was renovated when we had already occupied it. Painting and
other small items were bought by the Government.

COUNSEL:

Were you given transport?

KIWANUKA:

Yes it was a Marcedes Benz.

COUNSEL:

Chauffeur driven?

'

COUNSEL:

yes but we had our own driver and was being paid by Government.
'
You mean you came with that driver?

KIWANUKA·

Yes.

KIWANUKA:

COUNSEL.

Can we know his name and for how long he had served you before he
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1

strutl'd driving Goven1111c11t
"chicle?

K1'VANUKA:

He is John Baptist Kapcrc, but 1 cannot tell when he started d • •
husband.
nv1nghl)I
Had he driven you for quite a long time?

COUNSEL:
KI\VANUKA

Yes.
Did Kapere also move to your rcs1'dcncc.?

COUNSEL:
Kl\\rA.NUKA

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Apart from this Kapere who had become an employee of the Judiciary
government, did you know any other people working in Government~
when your husband was appointed?

KIWANUKA:

I know one Mugalyo who was his bodyguard.

COUNSEL:

Has he got another name, please?

KJWANUKA:

I do not know it.

COUNSEL:

Of what tribe was he?

KIWANUKA:

He was a Nubian.

COUNSEL:

Was he also staying with you at Nakasero?

KIWANUKA:

No, he used to report in flie morning.

COUNSEL:

Apart from Mugalyo, did you know any other employee of the Hip
Court then?

KIWANUKA:

You mean those whom we went with.

COUNSEL:

Did he go with some people? Ifhe did, please tell us.

KIWANUKA:

He went with Anthony Sekweyama.

COUNSEL:

Did you know the Chief Registrar at that particular time when ~
husband took over?

KIWANUKA:

I didn't know him.

COUNSEL:

Did you know one Matia Sendegeya?

KIWANUKA:

I know him, he was working at the High Court at that time.

COUNSEL:

Had you known him before your husband was appointed?

KIWANUKA:

Yes, I know him and he was related to my husband.
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COl.~SEl.

Did your husband do a ,,

.

• good Job, to your assessment?

~l\fANUKA

COUNSEL:

llK·~ was no enjoyment at all.
\Vhy do you sav so?.
~

"'- \VANL k\

COUNSEL:
KJ\\'ANUKA

COUNSEL:

KI\VANUKA:

He did not cn,·ov his . rk b
•
• used
• - t d'\'>o
ccause
whenever
there was a. Cabinet
meeting.
thcv
b
.
•
•
o 1scuss a out him and among the thmgs they
discussed was that he should be the next to Cabinet Ministers whenever
the'"' had
h d'
•
'
J •
sue 1scuss1ons,one of the people who used to attend these
meetings used to send a certain secretary to inform him.
~fake this clear when you say next to the Cabinet. We want to know this.
What I want to mean is that when there was a function he should arrive
before the Cabinet Ministers.
'
So you mean the issue of precedence became a very hot subject matter in
the Cabinet?
Yes. Another thing is that what they were discussing in the Cabinet
meetings were not kept as secret. But the same people who used to
discuss those things, again after the meetings used to send people like the
secretaries to inform him what had transpired in those meetings.

COUNSEL:

Did it appear to you that it was trying to change what had been prevailing
before to another new arrangement?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

As a result of this, what happened?

KIWANUKA:

Thereafter we used to get constant calls from Kibedi during evening
hours.

COUNSEL:

When you talk about Kibedi, this Commission including myself do not
know Kibedi. Who was Kibedi?

KlWANUKA:

He was a Minister, but I cannot be sure whether he was a Minister of
Foreign Affairs. He was either Minister of Foreign Affairs or Internal
Affairs.

COUNSEL:

A very outstanding Minister?

KlWANUKA:

Yes he was an outstanding cabinet Minister.
'
you say you used to get constant telephone calls from him in the evening,
how did you know Kibedi was ringing?

COUNSEL:
KlWANUKA:

Those who used to contact us used to mention Kibcdi's name that my
husband was required immediately in Kibedi's office, the Minister of
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I•orc1gn
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COl 1\J~EL:

. s when such calls came when your husband was •
Arc there time
•
in hia
residence?

Kl\' ANlKA

Tilis was on very rare occasions and they arc three times when Ill
husband was around. Because calls used to come at around 7.30 p.m. Y

COL'NSEL:

\Vhen thcv came when your husband was around, did you hear th
response of your husband to such calls?
e

KIWANUKA

I used to hear what my husband was responding. He used to ask th
•
eni
"for what reason do you need me.?" "I canno t Ieave my residence
at this
time". That is what my husband used to say.

COUNSEL:

Did you have an occasion to discuss these telephone calls with your
husband?

KIWANUKA:

There was no need of discussing this matter separately because I wasthe
one who used to receive these calls, and my husband used to tell me thatI
should inform him that he was not going to his office. If Kibedi Wanted
him, he should meet him at his office.

COUNSEL:

Were you staying alone in the residence?

KIWANUKA:

I used to stay there with my children and the servants.

COUNSEL:

Other than you, are there some of these other people, say your children
who might have got these telephone calls.

KIWANUKA:

One of my children who sometime received this call is dead.

COUNSEL:

When did he die?

KIWANUKA:

He died recently.

COUNSEL:

Did you stay in the house residence with your children and some
servants?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

KIWANUKA:
COUNSEL:

You said one of the sons died, would you please tell us his name and
when he died?
He died on the 15th June last year and his name was Stephen MukaSI
Kakande Nampenge.
I ~ sorry about this sad news, and I may have to say that before y~ur S:
died two months before he told me that he had some infonnanon
,
. be
~anted to pass to me about the disappearance of his father. But Sinoe
is dead, we are sorry we cannot receive his evidence but we confinn that

he hnd something to tell
did you become Wonicd't

i-:1WANUKA

Yes,

coUNSEL

\Vhy were you wonied?

K1'VANUKA:

coUN'iEL:

Kl\VANUKA.

W<.~were

Now what happened to these telephone calls,

wonied.

A P'?minent person like my husband to be summoned to an office during
cvcnmg hours was enough to make us worried when he could be
contacted during the day time.

But when you received these calls from Kibedi, didn't you ask him to
leave a message - a kind of message he wanted to pass to your husband?
It is nonnal to say do you have any message or can you leave it,
especially as you are the wife?
We used to tell him to leave the message but the one who was ringing
was not Kibedi, but he said he was ringing in the name of K.ibedi.

COUNSEL:

Was Kibedi a personal friend of your husband?

Kl\VANUKA:

They have never been friends.

COUNSEL:

Were they in the habit of visiting each other's home?

KIWANUKA·

No.

COUNSEL:

After ~es~ discussions _inCabinet, did your husband express any worry
about his hfe or about his job?

KIWANUKA:

He did not express any fear; but he used to inform me that he v.ill
continue working, if they want to pick him, they will pick him whenever
they wanted.

COUNSEL:

No, the question is, did he have a feeling that they wanted to pick him up?

KIWANUKA:

Yes, he had this feeling; because there were other people who were
picked up before him, like Mubiru; he was picked up, put in a car-boot
and his wife came and informed us that her husband had been taken. And
my husband said that that is end of us.

COUNSEL:

Do you mean Mubiru Joseph - John Mubiru the former Governor of the
Bank of Uganda?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Do you know one Andrew Adimola?

KlWANUKA:

Yes, I know him.

COUNSEL:

Was he a friend of your husband?
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COUNSEL:
KI\VAi'-IUKA:
COUNSEL:

What you say is that one Andrew Adimola used to come to your hoine.

He used to come like any other visitor.
What they discussed you may not know.

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Anyway fortunately Adimola is alive. Was Mr. Henry Kyemba a family
friend?

KIWANUKA:

He has never been a friend.

COUNSEL:

Was there so many occasions when your husband visited Henry
Kyemba's home?

KJWANUKA:

He never visited Kyemba's residence.

COUNSEL:

But Henry Kyemba said, he visited your home.

KIWANUKA:

He never stepped in our house. May be he came when I was not around.
I do not remember having seen him at ours.

COUNSEL:

On the day your husband disappeared, that was 21st September, 1972;did
he tell you his programme for that day?

KIWANUKA:

He told me that the High Court was going to sit on that very day; andtha
if I wanted the services of the driver, I could get him because he was
going to be in that meeting throughout the day.

COUNSEL:

East African Court of Appeal?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

So they left early in the morning with his driver?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And you do not know where they passed?

KIWANUKA:

Usually, every morning he used to pass at the site where ·be \1flS
constructing houses. And when I was waiting for the car, - S~
contacted me on the phone at around 8.30 and infonned me that fflf
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""\YANl1KA:
C0l'1\SEL:

l\JWA.NUkA

It did not come as S\lrp .
, tcd news of thc p1c
· k'mg up of
your husbmld?• • • nsc news·, unc'X pee
\Ve knew that it would happen any moment.

?

b) ? Wh~t had caused the thinking of this; what had he done wrong to
Justif\ picking hint up?

Wc knew because of the telephone calls from Kibedi and were not clear;
they were hostile. And two days before my husband received a call from
ldi Amin~ and among the things he told him was about a case involving a
European. And said that when he was trying this case, he mentioned that
the anny had no powers to arrest. Then my husband told him that
whatever he had said during that day, was written; and that he was going
to give him the book which contained what he had said.

COUNSEL:

Yes, was there further response from President?

KI\VANUKA:

He did not answer. He put down the receiver.

COUNSEL:

What about this case? Had you known about it before?

KIWANUKA:

I heard about this case when Mr. KAaw~recamuledanusdeadth:s:t::
h;:~!
• b a se that mm co
,
th •
not to try is case, ec ~ .
h b d said that he was not
·ty to et him this time. But my us an
opportum
• • g th e case because he had been threatened.
going to dismiss

COUNSEL:

• to hear the case because he had been threatened.
No, no, he was not gomg
Isn't it?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

KIWANUKA:
COUNSEL:

When you received this n_ewsthrough 1:11e
telephone and this Am.in's
telephone and what other friends were telling you, did it surprise you that
your husband had been picked up?
Yes, I knew that they had taken him.
Now what did you do?

I was puzzled; I had to gather strength to pack up our properties and leave
KIWANUKA:

the residence. I stayed there waiting for Amin to come and throw our
property out.

COUNSEL:
KIWANUKA:

Yes, what happened, did he come?
I remained in that residence for six months waiting fur what government
would say. But there was nothing until when I managed to pack up our
property, leave the house and I want to our residence at Rubaga.
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•

. tl nt even those who used to ring your rcsidc,1 ,
,
cc nev
,\re you ~ugg ••.
,.. ranee of vour husband!
er
rnng afh~rthe d1snpp1.:a
•
~
. , ,cst1ng 1• ·

COllNSEl

.d 't there was nothing.

,-..'\VANUKA:
COl 1\J"EL:

TI1cydI n ,

. . t ·r of Justice ,,isit you to give condolences or write tO
Did the l\t' uns c
You
sending you sympathy?

Kl

No 1 did not sec that.

c,

kl\\ ANLkA

COLNSEL:
ill\ANCK.A

Did this surprise you?
It did; and other incidents which had preceded the picking up of my

Kl

husband had surprised us.

Ci

Did you make any effort to trace the whereabouts of your husband?

COUNSEL:
KIWANUKA

There was no way how I could try and find out my husband's whereabout
This was clear and open that Amin picked him up. We used to h~
rumours that he was taken to Makindye; and he was seen at Lubiri
Barracks on Friday. But we knew that Amin was behind it.

COUNSEL:

So, on a note as you say, nothing was given to you by government about
the whereabout of your husband.

KIWANUKA.

It didn't.

COUNSEL:

What happened to the remunerations of your husband? Did it continueto
be paid?

KIWANUKA:

The government was paying the servants; but apart from that, there was
no other payment. And the government also stopped paying the servants
when I left the residence.

COUNSEL:

To your knowledge, was any instrument sent to your residence or home
terminating appointment of Benedicto K.iwanuka as Chief Justice?

KIWANUKA·

No.

COUNSEL:

But when he was appointed Chief Justice, to your knowledge, did he get
any remuneration for his service?

KIWANUKA:

I cannot tell whether he used to get it, but when he was picked up, tbelC
was nothing showing that they were paying him.

COUNSEL:

Did he have a personal account, Mr. Kiwanuka?

KIWANUKA

He had a number of them; but the only one I saw was that when he was
still an Advocate.

COUNSEL:

I am asking you this because, it could well be thev were paying hiind~
,
.
yvsalary even after he had been kidnapped. Subsequently I understan
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got . letters~ of'
.
• "dnl·
" mist
• ·
askmo ,.
b
ration tn respect f
.
• o ., ou a out this account.
.
o necessity. TI1c reason I am
10 l~1saccounts, you found cert1~\\hcthc~ when eventually you had access
ask111gYou
a.indeposits of his sa},..r.. Th t ·
h
- •
'""Y· a1swy 1 am

Kl\VANFKA

cot,"EL:

.I nc, 1:r saw that account where his
account I saw was that h
payments were banked. But the onlv
w en we were co t .
J
ns mctmg these six houses.
Did you hear any government
Mugumba Kiwanuka is declared ::~ncements
that Benedicto Kagimu

Kl\\ .\N lJ kA

1 heard it on BBC.

COUl\fSEL:

You sec - I am sorry whe I
k'
.
,
• • . n am as mg you these questions, don't think
ma) be \~e are pretendmg something you know, we also know. but there
are ce~
reas?ns why we are asking you these questions. And,
~erefore I~ that 1s not followed, then, may be you have a claim to say The appomtment of my husband has never been terminated and I am
entitled to certain remunerations or benefits".

Kl\VANUKA:

When I was applying to take over responsibility for his Estates. I applied
as a widow-of an individual, not a widow of Chief Justice. Therefore, the
only accounts I got access to were those which he had had earlier.

COUNSEL:

What we are trying to suggest to you is that, you need not apply for the
benefits which government ought to pay. If a salary has to be paid, you
need not claim for it before it is paid. Anyway you can leave it to us. but
there was a reason why we are asking these questions.

KIWANUKA:

Those are the reasons I have given you.

COUNSEL:

So from 22nd September, 1972, you have never seen your husband again;
and you never heard about his whereabouts?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

COUNSEL

.
rt £ rm government inquir.· about
And you have never received any repo o
•
the circumstances of his disappearance?

KIWANUK.A:

.
• d was from Sekwevama As I haYe
Yes. The only ~nf~rmat1on~ rece~:Cted me and info~ed me that my
told the Comm1ss1on that e co
husband had been picked up.
.d d to hold a final funeral rites of your

COUNSEL:

have dec1 e
Is 1·t true that you
.
• dead now?

husband, preswnmg he is

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

When was this?

KIWANUKA:

It was during this govemment when we conducted his last funeral rites
And I would like to use this opp0rtunity to thank the government for
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'
\\ hat it did for us, the contribu~iontowards organising of his fu
otherwise if we did
. not get assistance from them' it would havenerai
b rites
pending up to this day.
een still

COUNSEL:

WolJld you like to make the expression of thanks which
make: Make it please.
you Wantto

KIWANUKA:

No.

COUNSEL:

No, because what I he~d is that - "I want to take this opportunity"
(laughter). okay. Anythmg more you want to add?
•

KIWANUKA:

I would like to thank this government, because I had lost faith •
government - whatever government came to power, I did not receive in
assistance, but instead they used to harass ~e. But now it seems as if:
husband is around because of the assistance I received from the
government.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, that is all I wanted from this witness.

CHAIRMAN:

Counsel, I wish to inform Mrs. Kiwanuka that we on this side, Members
of the Commission, have a few questions to ask her to clarify on her
evidence. Before we do so, I would like to have a short break to giveher
some short period for her to rest. We shall have a break now for 15
minutes and resume here at 10 minutes to one (12.45 p.m)

(SHORT BREAK)
CHAIRMAN:

We are ready now to resume the inquiry after the break. Now as I said,
the witness has finished giving her evidence.
It is up to the
Commissioners to ask her any questions which they may have to clarify
her evidence.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Mrs. Kiwanuka, I want to make it clear at the beginning that we are going
to ask you about things which you have been explaining to us. But I mmt
say that we are grateful to the Almighty that you are still around andtba
He must have saved you to be able to explain some of these things. At
the beginning we were not given some particulars; so I am going to •
you about them. How old are you now?

KIWANUKA:

I am 50 years.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I see. Under what circumstances did you first meet your late husband?

KIWANUKA:

We met each other at Villa Maria which is in Masaka.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

What were you doing at the time you met?

KIWANUKA:

I was in school.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I wonder whether you have been working or you have been a fullur,c
house-wife all along?
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"1,V.1\NF1'A

OR MAKUBUYA·
KI\VANUKA
DR.MAKUBUYA:

AU my time I have been a house wife.
How rnany children did you have with the late?
1 had I O; but 2 arc dead now.
Arc they all adults now or some arc still young?

K1'VANUKA:

No , some

DR.MAKUBUY A:

Are some still in school?

KI\VANUKA:

Yes.

DR.MAKUBUY A:

Where; in which schools?

KI\VANUKA:

DR MAKUBUY A.

arestill young.

They school in the United States; but because I could not meet their
requirements, I told them to come back. One came and another one
remained there. The other 2 are in Britain and they are finding it difficult
to maintain themselves while they are there. And the 2 I am staying with
them here. The older one is here in town, he seemed to have completed.

I see. Now the sad things. You said that in 1969 when your husband was
imprisoned, after the shooting of Obote in Lugogo, you were not allowed
to see him face to face.

KIWANUKA:

Yes. We used to talk in such a way that - there was a glass wall and he
used to be on the other side with soldiers and I used to talk on the other
side on telephone. Where I used to talk with him was the prison warders.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

you also said that you had to seek permission two months in advance.

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

DR MAKUBUY A:

What I do not understand is whether you were given any explanation as
to why you could not see him once a week or once in two days and so on.
What was the explanation for this; what explanation was given?

KIWANUKA:

This was the orders of Bataringaya. Because earlier he had refused me to
go there; but I became as a mad woman; and I insisted, I used to go to his
office and said, I want to see my husband; until he agreed on those
conditions

DR MAKUBUY A:

Yes. I am sorry, you see, we are talkingabout two dead people, but you
mentioned earlier that Mr. Bataringaya used to be a friend of Ben. Didn't
you remind Mr. Bataringaya that you were the wife of his former friend
and so on?

KIWANUKA:
DR. MAKUBUY A:

J used to inform him; but he pretended as if it had never happened.
I see. I still have some difficultythere, whatever the prisoner has done, is
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this the way they should be treating him according to you.,,

K1'VANUK.A:
DR MAI<..UBUYA:
KI\\ANUKA

DR MAKUBUY A:

KIWANUKA:
DR. MAKUBUY A:

No.
So how should prisoners be treated?
Those who have relatives who can go and see them, they sh 1
allowed to go and visit ~1eir relatives and they should not talk :
be
through the glass walls hke I used to; they should be free to talk to tli~
.
Cir
reIat1ves.

!

I see. What about two months in advance?
That one was very
. bad; because it looked as if I was going to take niy
husband out of pnson.
you see, I have some difficulty also coming to 1971 - the appointmentof
your husband as Chief Justice. I think you said, Amin begged himto be
the Chief Justice. How did Amin do this begging?

KIWANUKA:

Amin used to come to our residence two times with his soldiers begging
my husband to accept.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes. Then did he sound friendly?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I see. You also said that before the letter accepting the appointment,he
made some consultations. How long did this process take?

KIWANUKA:

It took about one week.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

You also said that you personally did not support the idea of bis
becoming Chief Justice. Did you bring your fears to his attention?

KIWANUKA:

They were obvious; I did not need to inform him because everything
W1S
indicated in our presence; we were informed.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

In your view, why did the late really accept this appointment?

KIWANUKA:

It was because of advice from his friends.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I see. You also said that you were first offered official residencenear
~in's residence and you rejected it. Why did you reject this? I mousb'
it would be a very good thing to be near the President.

KIWANUKA:

1 do not know why my husband rejected it. But he said that he wantedthe
official residence of the Chief Justice.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

1

s~e. 1 am sorry that we must revisit this matter of Henry Kyemba
agail,
1
~•s m~ came before us and took the oath and he said that he ~ ~
ose friend of your late husband. Do you know whether he wasone
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the better friends or best friends of Yourhusband?

K1'\',\~l 'K}\

He

Wtl.s

residence.

a liar; because I
have never seen him even one day in our

DR MAKVBUYA

Okay. Have you eYer met him?

Kl\VANVKA-

No.

['R MAKUBUYA:
JJ\ \"Al\LKA:
DR.\iAKCBUY A.

Do you know whether your husband ever sent a messageto him'/
The only message I heard was the quarrelling over the phone.
Apparently between your late husband and Henry Kyemba?

KHYANCKA.

Yes.

DR ~1AKL'BUY
A.

Did you get the subject of the quarrel?

KI\VANUKA:

(Inaudible).

DR.MAKUBUYA:

No, no, we are talking about Henry Kyemba, not somebody else.

KIW.Ai'lUKA:

I do not know Henry Kyemba.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

You do not know Henry Kyemba? That is even worse - Now the morning
of 21 st September~ 1972, the fateful morning when the late was taken. did
the telephone in the house ring that morning?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

Who picked it up?

KIWANUKA:

It was me because I was waiting for it.
•

DR. MAKUBUYA:
KIWANUKA:

No, there wasn't.

DR.MAKUBUYA:

No phone call came in that morning?

KIWANUKA:

No.

DR. MAKUBUYA:
KIWANUKA:

DR MAKUBUYA:

?

No, I mean before the late left the house. Did the phone nng.

Did you serve him break-fast that morning?
Yes, as usual.
At about what time did he leave?

KIWANUKA.

Around 7.30 a.rn.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Was he in a hurry or?
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"-,,·A1"UKA
DR MAKUBUYA:

Yes. he""-' in a bun)', As I told
the East African Court of Awcal.

)'OU

., 1ere w
that that <lnv 11

ll&o,

as the Silti

,
Yes Now about
that time.· what had happened to tlus
• eh
Yo,,
bod)'•guard/
ap MugaJ

K
D

col'NSEL:

_. ,e me I think I have to repeat the question. mav b
J;..:cl1.
'
.
•
l
•d
., e fo
E
Commissioner, 11,c question " .• t ,c sa1 . 1\-lugalyo was ther )Ill
·t;cc'-.
The question was, did Mugalvo
0..,
u-:, ~ bodv-guard.
.,
., come to
1

.

....
~

'}

residence that morning•
Kl" A'-il KA·

DR \1Akl BL'"'tA

He did not come. Because on the occasions when my husband w
work ,•c1Y. early.
cnt11
. he used to meet Mugalyo at the office •
Okay. The record shows that at about that time
telephone calls.. threats and so on. Now what I am
whether there was. an increase in security around the
there 311) increase m secunty around the Chief Justice

)'Ou were wo •
wonderi
Chief
ii
about that time?
• • W.

~

J~~

0

D

IJ\VANLKA

There wasn't.

DR \IAKUBUYA:

Didn't he feel the need to ask for more security around him?

Kl\VANUKA·

Even if he wanted, he had no pm.vers to order for more security.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Do you know whether he asked for more security?

Kl
KI\VANUKA

I did not know. But I was aware that the friendship between himal
Amin had been spoilt; there was not anything Amin could do.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Was there a threatening of security then around him about that tiQ.1e?

KI\\.'ANUKA:

He remained with the people they gave us: one police man and the
servants.

DR. MAKUBUYA·

Did the police ever talk to you about the disappearance of your husl

KI\\7ANUKA·

DR. MAKUBUYA:
KI\VANUKA:
DR. MAKUBUYA:
KI\VANUKA:

They did not come. But thev later came and thev asked me about
happened towards one of the buildings we were co~structing. I took
there.
Was this still when you were still in official residence?
Yes.

The only thing they were interested in was the things thatyou bad
in the house?
Yes.

DR. MAKUBUYA·
They never asked you about the circumstances of the disap~
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""'

·\' l Kl\

Th~ did not

DR \I i\KCBCY A

\\'here were these polic.e men from"

Kl\\'A?'\'1"KA

I was infonned they had come from Kibuye

DR MAKL.~L"YA

Oka~ May I know some of the people who c.alled on you to console YOU.
to give condolences to the family and so on?

KI\VAJ\l'KA

Except our mends like Ssemwogerere and Sekweyama, there were no
other people who came Those ones, in fact they stayed for some time
\\ith US.

DR M~.I\KUBUY
A:

Okav....

COUNSEV

My Lord Chairman, I think we can continue.

DR MAKUBUYA·

Now you said at the end of your evidence I think you were thanking this
government for making it possible for you to perform the last funeral rites
for the late Chief Justice. You also said that Uganda government has just
been harassing you. Now let us go through them one by one. 1979 1980 we had something called UNLF government. And between April
and July, 1979, there was a government headed by President Binaisa. Did
this government help you at all?

Kl\VM~:

No, it didn't.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did it harass you?

KI\VANUKA:

No.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did Binaisa Q.C. look you up and say now my friend, look you are the
widow of the prominent lawyer?

KIWANUKA:

He didn't call but he tried to feed him back.

DR. MAKUBUYA:
KIWANUKA:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

That is very interesting. Why didn't he consider you? What happened?
The people could give me access. Few, some of those you find that901DC
people are difficult to be with, others are easy•

yes, but did you approach him through his seeretary•

KIWANUKA:

No, I could not.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

· sad --•A'ly Then in 1980 to 1985 we had Obotemarked
I see That 1s
~ •
Did
two, .then we had another governmentheaded by Paulo Muwanga.
these people help?

KIWANUKA:

.
•'-I tned to see Ul'illl

10 times ' they could not sec me.
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DR1\'l\~l3l'\

} fow do you know')
Tlh.'' 1..·Ycn
told me thnt 1h1..·,wc1'l~busy thn

"-1'\ \'\l

h.1d no timi.:

"\

~R \1.\1....l BUYA
k.f\\ \'-.;l k \

DR ~t..\kl Bl''t \:

\Vho was s,1, mg that?
ll1osc Sl~crdati1..•s

\Vlw.rcwas his

1..ltli.1..'(: -

Paulo I\hm anga?

Kf\VANF'-'..A

At Nak.ascro.

DR. J\t.\.KUBUY .\..

I sec l111..·n
in l l)~.'.' Oh1..)tcII.

KI\YANUKA.

TI1crc I could not go because the lfag~rnda sa, that ":m insect which baa
ever bitten you, don't go thcrc when) ou sec it".

DR. :MAKUBUYA:

In English language they sny once bitten twice shy
by this?

KIWANUKA:

That when you sec it.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

But you sec, there is a ch.u1ge here
111crc is opponent, there is a
government. T11ercarc opponents between Obotc and your husband
who
died.

KIWANUKA:

I could not.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Well, I do not know. But actually did Obotc try to be in touch with)11f,

KIWANUKA:

No.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Yes, even to say just that a government between two Africans, webad
our
differences with your husband but then I am sorry about it?

KIWANUKA:

No.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

At least to say condolence. Yes - a prominent person?

COUNSEL:

• true that Obote went to your I10use atKololo
1
Jt has already passed. Is 1t

KIWANUKA:

Yes, three times.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

1 think this is what I cannot understand. It is important we better mak•
some clarifications on it. What happened in fact?

KJWANUKA:

Those who came to evict me used to infonn me that they wanted tor':
me away because my house was near the Prest"dcnt 's and one o dilll
military officers by the name Oyitc Ojok went to th~ ex~nt
there soldiers to guard the house until when - by that time it w
that time when he died in a military accident.

What do you mean

;r.s:,_
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W'hcn was this house built'>

1'1\VANUKA

It was in l 968.

COUNSEL.

Did you know when Obotc built his house which is near your house?

K1'VANUKA:

He bought it. he didn't construct it.

COUNSEL.

\Vhen did he buy it?

KI\VANUKA:

1t was after we had constructed ours. I cannot recall the year but it was
not long. I think we had stayed there for three years.

COUNSEL:

So arc you suggesting that you were the first tenant in the area before
Obote came and he became one?

kI\VANlK.A

Yes.

COLP\!SEL:

Was Obote's residence an official house or a private house?

KI\VA"!\UKA

It was not an official residence but it was his private house.

COUNSEL:

\Vould you tell us the street or road in which this house is found?

KI\VANUKA:

Iris Valley.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Plot No.?

KIWANUKA:

Ours is on Plot No. 16.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Is it still yours?

KIWANUKA:

Yes, but I cannot tell the plot number of Obote's house.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, this is the very reason why you would have gone to see Obote. To
explain to him that now you look my friend, you came here after us. You
cannot arrest us like that.

KIWANUKA.

I think there was nobody who would explain to Obote and convince him.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

But did you try?

KIWANUKA:

I tried, when I saw that they were getting my house But I was adYised by
some people that if you do not leave them you might eycn lose your life.
1

DR MAKUBUYA:

But why? You would have written a letter to Obote'

KIWANUKA:

I could not write to them.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Now in the same time there was some thing like \Vidows
I sec.
Association.
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1l10SC

l-..1'VANUKA:

DR. M .\1'.VBUYA:

KI\VANLTKA
DR l\-fAKUBUY
A:

were their own interests. They were not interests for 8 uganda.

,vi 1) not, did you approach this Association?
They did not chase me, but somebody can chase with actions.
Yes, and what were these actions by which you were chased?

KIWANUKA.

I realised that they did not treat me well. We could go there th
.
talk to anybody. You could remain alone. So it was obviou;. ey did not

DR MAKUBUYA:

When you say you remained there alone, where?

KIWANUKA:

I went there two times and I gave up.

DR MAKUBUYA:

I see. Where were these meetings held?

KIWANUKA:

The meetings were attended in Kampala but I cannot view th
because I went there two times.
e venue

DR MAKUBUYA:

I see. Then the time between July, 1985 and December, 1985,therewas
another government. This government was headed by General Trto
Okello Lutwa. Did this government help you?

KIWANUKA:

I had given up - I had given up begging these government leadersbecame
I realised that they - I could look after my life, so I never bothered.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

So you never bothered. Have you stopped associating with the chmth?

KIWANUKA:

The Catholic Church told me that I should approach the govi-•ralfl?f
because it was responsible for the kidnapping of my husband.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I see. What about the Protestants. Did they help?

KIWANUKA:

There, I did not try at all.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did they come to you - the Archbishop, or the Bishop and -?

KIWANUKA:

They did not come to me. I never saw.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I see. Moslem Community?

KIWANUKA:

I did not bother.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did they come?

KIWANUKA:

I did not see them.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did
I see. Now yes - yes - the Orthodox Church Archbishop NanicyalD&he come?
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~I\\ \"lk.A

nR \tAKl 'Bl 1YA

'KI\VANll:KA

DR MAKUBUY A:

I nc,·cr saw ruwbody
I sec. I will not ·1sk nb t I
1
.
•
• ~ • ou •nt 1crs. l1c storv 1s bound to be the same. You
sec. tins neg"lect h,· tl1c cl111 I .
h.~ I
.
,,
' ~
re 1cs 1ssomct tng t 1at surpnses you.
Yes, I was surprised ,md I seriously decided to stav at mine, on my own
and only with my God
·
\\'hat about this neglect by successive regimes: Binaisa, Muwanga, Obotc
ll, Lutwa. Docs it surprise you? After all your husband died when he
was .inthe government service You cannot tell us that they did not know
this. TI1ey have not accounted for him and they presume him dead. Why
haven't they acquitted? Docs it surprise you?

Kl\VANUKA:

During that time we were - everybody was fearing about only his life
because we had constant fear of being killed because there was a lot of
insecurity then coming from the government.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Then between 1980 and 1985 there was another association supposed to
be helping orphans. Did the children of the late benefit from this
association?

KI\VANUKA:

There were only actually helped but they were able to look after
themselves.

DR MAKUBUYA:

That was very good. Your husband had disappeared but these children
continued to attain their education. You never withdrew them because
you are able to pay school fees even now you are able. Didn't you explain
this to the opposed leaders of the government then?

KIWANUKA:

I used to explain. I received no response from anywhere.

MR MAKUBUYA:

Yes, I would like to repeat that you were able to tell this story. Now can
you advise us in future what should we do to avoid such things as a
country?

KIWANUKA:

There is only one thing on which whatever I have gi\·en this commission
I requested. I wanted to tell Ugandans that we should listen to people
when these people are talking. Because for us we used to talk and
nobody listened.

DR. MAKUBUYA

KIWANUK.A:
DR MAKUBUYA:

Yes, you should listen to who?

The leaders and the late used to listen to one another.
Y cs, I can listen to you and they do the opposite You listen to the
government, for them they ignore - TI1is is not difficult? \Vell, my friend
I thank you very much for having courage and giycn us this testimony
and I hope that the people have been listening to what you arc asking.
Thank you very much.
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DR LL1YOMBY A

Kl\VANL ~\

DR LUYOMBYA:

KIW .\~CKA:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

'

Mrs. Ki" ~umkaI also appreciate your courage, to be able tO
;;;f<.in·
But bear ,,ith me be.cause. I w.ant to ask
a cIC\\ th'
.~
11._
- · ·
•
"II:
_ a.?
•ur
clarification Did you know a lady called Tereza Ba.gend
•ngs c...._
It is possible that l knew her but now I cannot remember.

[

Let me imagine she used to be a Principal Nursing Offi
Hospital. You remember?
cer at Mulago

l

I do not know her properly.
You don't? Do you know a lady called Sarah Ndagire?

KI\YA~Cf,.A.

Yes

DR LCYOI\IBYA.

Then do you know her daughter called Tereza')

Kl\Y.Al\'"L
'KA:

Yes.

DR LUYOl\IBYA:

Do you know where she is now?

KI\\'ANUKA:

I do not know.

DR. LUYOl\IBYA:

I am asking you this because the husband of this lady is Henry Kyemba
and Mr. Kyemba told this Commission that you were friendly \\ith - m
only friendly but related \\.ith his wife Tereza?

KI\VANUKA:

Those are lies.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Okay. Now let us go back to the 1960s. You told us that your husband
,vas detained about 4 times.

KIWANUKA:

Yes. They used to detain him for a short time and then they releasehim.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

And the reason for the detention for the fourth time was that he hadbeen
refused addressing a rally?
•

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

And was this the only separate party at that time other than the
which was in power?

KIWANUKA:

There was Kabaka Y ekka but it was not exactly prompt.

MR. LUYOMBYA:

K

UPC

11
Now it seems friends of your husband helped him to make deci~ODS
times? Did some of those friends advise the late Kiwanuka to give up
addressing his rallies?

KIWANUKA:

No.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Did they encourage him to go on?
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~l\\ \ 'l\ i 1'.A

OR l l Y0\1BYA
~l\\' ·\~FKA"
OR Ll 1Y0~1BYA

Ycs. thcv did
Now ,,hen he was arrested, was he brought to court and charged?

No
\Vas he brought to court for an)thing at all during one year and one
month he stayed there?

~VA~UKA-

No.

OR LUYOMBYA

You mean he was just detained in Luzira and forgotten there?

KJ\\'ANUKA:

Yes

DR. LUY·o~IBY A:

Let me go to the Amin's period. You told us that during cabinet meeting,
your late husband was discussed and in particular you mentioned the
reversing of protocol. Now we would like to know more about this
because it may tell us in our work. Can you guide us as to the people who
brought this residing information to your late husband?

KI\VANUK..\.:

I cannot explain more but as I said after cabinet meeting some of the
people used to send the information through their secretaries to us.

DR LlJY0!\1BY A:

"',ow vou mentioned Mr. Joseph Mubiru - former governor Bank of
Uganda who was kidnapped and he was eventually killed?

KI\VAi"',VKA:

Yes. I say so because since then I have never seen him.

DR. LUYO~IBYA:

\Vas he a family friend?

KI\VAi~UKA:

Yes.

DR LUYOI\.fBY
A:

Do you remember when he disappeared?

Kl\\TANUK.A.:

It was in the same month and it ·was after a few days when my husband
was also killed.

DR LUYOr..fBYA:

You talked of the telephone call purportedly from Kibedi?

KI\VANUKA:

Yes.

DR. LCY0\1BY A:

Over what period did you receive this call?

Kl\\,ANUKA:

Before my husband was kidnapped he took almost two weeks when we
received those telephone calls.

DR. LUY0~1BY A:

In that period of two weeks, about how many times did you receive these
calls

KJ\VANUKA:

It was on a daily basis.
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DR LUYOMBYA

Thank you Did you happen . to be
d . around at one occ,.,.·
""'ton ¼h
husband was at home and he p1ckc that phone, wasn't it?
en YOl!r

Kl\VANUKA,

Yes

DR LUYOMBYA
KI\\'ANUKA:

DR LL1YOMBYA
Kl\VANUKA·

\Veil, I wanted a modem one
J knew one time.

Did he inform you that he actually talked to Kibedi or somebody else?

It was clear that he talked to Kibedi because I heard him sayingthat
because of the important rnessages_l h~ ~ept because he was not arounct
I had heard him saying that the wife insisted he should come duringthe
night who are you to follow me?

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Did he ever inform you whether Kibedi met him in his office as yourlate
husband had suggested?

KI\VANUK.A:

No.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

And he also told you that before he was sick. Amin himself rangyourlale
husband \\-hen he was at home?

KIWANUKA.

Yes

DR LUYOMBYA:

And did he inform you whether they had any meeting aboutthat
issue .... same with Amin aftenvards?

KIWANUKA:

He didn't.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Did you know Kibedi personally?

KIWANUKA:

I did not know him.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

You have never seen him face to face?

KIWANUKA:

No.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Okay, thank you.

MR. KAWANGA:

KIWANUKA:
MR. KAWANGA:

KIWANUKA:

Could you relate to us perhaps how you went to see your late hu~~d :.
prison? I want to know on the time when you were given penruSSIOD
see him. Did you see him?
Yes, through Bataringaya.
Then you have to be alone on the way - and going to Luzira. What,JI
you mean, is it from Luzira round-about or on all the way from Kampala
to Luzira?
From the round-about to the prisons.
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\ R KA\\ \'\Gr\:

Sol sec. Now you said you got tltc pcnnission from Bataringaya Was it
personally from him or you got from Uic prisons officers?
kl\\ \ 1'Jl KA:

\1R NA.GENOA

No It was from the prisons authority.
Mrs Kiwanuka, I have only got about 4 questions and I have been told
that you arc a bit tired. So well, you come back tomorrow or we
continue?

KIWANUKA

You can ask them now.

MR. NAGENDA:

First of all, I would like to associate myself with my colleagues to say
that I am sorry to hear your story and I have done my request that when
your husband was abducted you were hardly 34 years and 13 children?

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Was it because you were very young and you had a very large family?
Was that the difficulty you found?

KIWANUKA:

When problems come you leave out the rest with exception of yours.

MR. NAGENDA:

So what was the difficulty that you underwent at that time?

KIWANUKA:

To educate my children and to meet the requirements of the family and I
had no source of revenue because the houses from which I could get the
revenue were occupied by the government officials and government was
not paying.

MR. NAGENDA:

By the way, he left 6 houses in Rubaga and one in Kololo. Did you have
any other property?

KIWANUKA:
MR. NAGENDA:

KIWANUKA:

There was another house in Mutungo but that one I .....followed it.
Are you able to rent all these houses at the present moment?
Yes.
Would they not be able to help you with the education of the children. for

MR. NAGENDA:

example, the children who are in America?

KIWANUKA:

I cannot.

MR. NAGENDA:

Well, are you saying that before your husband was abducted when he was
holding a very high position. He was a Chief justice and for that he was
the first Chief Justice of this country that the government should help you
in this matter?

KIWANUKA

Yes.
We shall make your rceommcndations Now you mentioned in your last

MRKAWANGA:
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'd Cl n; 1•11 1.,,(l . occasi.ons - these friends of' volir
11usband
~
1
m0ntioncd people like Kawanga, the two Kawangas and others.
You
the occ:L..;ionwhen your husbm1d ~en was begged to be Chief J ut_on
neither him nor you thought that it was. a good
. idea' but •insteadUst1ce'
husband agreed and then later_when Amm was 11_witcdhimself to a Your
·md them your husband left his house and went instead to b h
Party
•
e ost d
he was hosted. So what J mean, - Do you think your husband e ilnd
given a bad advice?
wasnot
CVI

k1'VANUKA:

M,

B

He has a lot of friends not only those two you have mention d
of them arc dead and I do not think that even if he had le; thand_sorne
would have been okm and it is normal that a person can c at Job he
fiiends if you want to get something and I do not think it is :suit other
nd
advised him.
e s who

.MR NAGENDA:

Just recently we had some evidence that Sendegeya who
d
. f
fri
use to be
a
Clue ....... was a. end of your family. In fact even one of yoor~~
was he a close friend of your late husband?
ves

KIWANUKA:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

It is very sad to hear that from one of our witnesses - was telling us that
Mr. Sendegeya was not a close friend of your husband?

KIWANUKA:

For me I cannot tell but as I said that they were related. Their mothers
were related. He used to come to our house but I cannot tell you thathe
was so close to my husband than others but he used to come now and
then.

DR MAK.UBUYA:

KIWANUKA:

MR. NAGENDA:

KIWANUKA:

Now you said that on several occasions when your late husband was
speaking to Kibedi saying that 'How are you Kibedi, why don't you come
to my house.' Why did they want him to come to his office?
Why did he want him to go to his office? Why not Kibedi to come to the
Chief Justice's home? I think it was a question of profession because I
could not see how a Foreign Minister could just summon a Chief Justice
to his residence at night.
May be at this time Ministers are in the habit of summoning Chief
Justices to their homes. Did any other Minister make such a demand?
No.

MR. NAGENDA:
Did even their President summon Chief Justice at night'?
KIWANUKA:
MR. NAGENDA:

No.
Now finally, it has come to my notice that when you wanted~ seeCIJIIII
whit
my friend told Paulo Muwanga. He said to sec him I Otimes · 11has,. St
to my notice that he and your late husband were schooling togetber
Peter's Nsambya. Did you know this?
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t--.l\\\'"\l' ~ \
\tR ~ ·\t.,FNDA

Kl\\ANl'KA

MR ~AGENDA:

l knrw
ls
thnt "hy at first that it was him 1 knew lost
late husband in this
matter?
- vour
··
I "·cnt to him because the leader of the go\'Crnmcnt because he was a
political help ~mdI went to ask pcnnission for my children.
,vcn:. you disappointed that with all these in mind, this Afzee didn't hcar'7

K.I\VANUKA.

Y cs. because l tried several times to sec him but I failed

MR.NAGENDA:

Y cs. 1 was disappointed especially in the way he wanted to sec him at
night.
Thank you Yery much Mrs. Kiwanuka.

CHAlRMAl\

~1rs Kiwanuka I would like to thank you for the evidence which is very
releYant to this Commission and we are sorry that we have reminded you
about the death of your late husband.
You can go now.

WITNESS NO: 325: JOSEPH NTABAAZI SALONGOSWORN IN
CHAIRMAN.

Chairman, today 9th December, 1988 we are in the Senior Prisons
Officers' Mess. The Commission of Inquiry is ready to commence the
hearing.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman. gentlemen, Asst. Legal Counsel Jogo Tahu. our
witness today is No.325 is Joseph Ntabaazi Salongo.
My Lord Chairman. Tahu Jogo will lead the witness now.

COUNSEL:

You are Joseph Ntabaazi Salongo?

NTABAAZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How old are you?

'\TTABAAZI:

42 years.

COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI:
COUNSEL:

What is your occupation?
I am transporting.
Where arc you based?

In Bukulula Sub-<:<>UOty,
Kasal<•
Village in Kalungu County.
NTABAAZl:
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..

col~NSEL

NTABAAZI

In Masnka District'7
Yes
Now could you give us your background''

COUNSEL.
J was born in Njagalango Sub-County ,md Mawokota County.

i\1TABAAZI:
COUNSEL:
NTABAAZL
COUNSEL

\Vhcn were yo(1 bom?

17th July, 1946.
Did you go to school?

NTABAAZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Which school did you go to'>

NTABAZI

I stopped in Primary six.

COUNSEL:

Which school did you attend?

NTABAAZI:

At Njagalanyo Primary School

COUNSEL:

Which year did you stop?

NTABAAZI·

I ended in 1963.

COUNSEL:

After school what did you do?

NTABAAZI.

I went and started learning mechanics.

COUNSEL:

Where was this?

NTABAAZI·

In Kampala.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember the school you attended?

NTABAAZI:

I had this in different colleges in Kampala.

COUNSEL:

Which year was this when you joined training on the job?

NTABAAZI.

Immediately after school in 1963.

COUNSEL:

How long did you take in this training?

NTABAAZI:

It took me two years and after that I started work on my own up to 1971

COUNSEL:

Now this work is the transporting business'!

NTABAAZI:

Ycs, because in 1971 I bought a lorry which I am now using.
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Clll ·~SH

\Vhnt nmv is this lony transponing'>

~TABAAZI

·1sold it, I run not using it now

cottNSFL

Arc you married?

i\'TABAAZI'

Yes

coUNSEL-

Do you have children·>

NTABAAZI:

I ha\'c SC\'Cnchildren.

COUNSEL:

Now in this village of yours, what is your village?

NTABAAZI:

Kasasi.

COUNSEL:

Do you have neighbours at Kasasi?

1'ffABAAZI:

Yes_ many of them.

COUNSEL:

Who are your neighbours?

NTABAAZI:

One of them is Sengendo Lubowa, another one the late Paul Nyanzi, and
Kiyumba, and many others.

COUNSEL:

Now when you say late Paul Nyanzi, are you suggesting that he died?

NTABAAZI

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How did you come to know about his death?

NTABAAZI

I knew after I had been arrested in Mbuya.

COUNSEL:

When was Paul Nyanzi arrested?

NTABAAZI

He was arrested in 1982.

COUNSEL:

Which month?

NTABAAZI.

It was August.

COUNSEL:

How was he arrested and by whom?

NTABAAZI.

I was not present when he was arrested, I was just informed that he was
arrested.

COUNSEL:

When were you arrested?

NTABAAZJ

On the 7th December, l 982.

COUNSEL:

What time was it when you were arrested?
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--....

'

NTABAAZI

1t was 4 n.nt.
'l

How ,ycrc you arrcstc d •

C()l '"EL·
~T \BAAZI:

COl'NSEL.

"as asleep at night when ~hcsc.people came and they knocked
1
door opened it, and they 1dent1ficd themselves as police offi at llly
I
they told me that at this moment I was arrested.
cers anct

\Vho arrested you?
A man called Wanyama and with Haji Dingo and some soldiers.

NTABAAZI:
Did they tell you why they were arresting you?
COCNSEL:

NTABAAZI
COUNSEL:

NTABAAZI·
COUNSEL:

But the} told - they gave me the reason after taking me to the barracks.
Now did they tell you where they came from?
They didn't.
So after your arrest what happened?

NTABAAZI:

They asked me where my vehicles were.

COUNSEL:

When you say vehicles, how many vehicles did you have at that time?

NTABAAZI:

At that time I had two.

COUNSEL:

What were their registration numbers?

NTABAAZI:

One of them was UUE 676, another one was UUE 586 and both of them
were Bedford type.

COUNSEL:

After asking you about these vehicles, what happened?

N.'fABAAZI:

I took them where the vehicles were parked. One of them was outrl
order and one of them was working at Mukojo. Now Wanyama•
Interjection.

COUNSEL:

Now how far is Mukojo from your home?

NTABAAZI:

About 200 metres of feet. When you are standing from my home youGIi
see Mukoko trading centre.

COUNSEL:

So after arriving at Mukoko what happened?

NTABAAZI•

I handed them the keys and they drove the lorrv. It was drivenbY
the
soldiers.
•

COUNSEL:

To which direction?

NTABAAZI:

Towards Masak.a.
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C

t-

corNSFt.

And what happcnl~dto you?

NTABAAZI

I was put in a Land Ro\'cr tt ,
.
1
b •
le · orryh'was 111front and the Land Rover.was
Ct\\ ccn, t here was a Fi t -127
m.
. were dnvcn
•
• a
In ,,. 1ch Wanyama and Haji

cot:NSEL·

Eventually where were you taken'>

;\T'fABAAZI

I was taken to Kasijjagirwa barracks.

COL"-.SEL~

\\'hat happened to you at Kasijjagirwa barracks?

\TABAAZI:

\Vhcn we arrived in the barracks they put me where soldiers were locked.

COUNSEL:

\Vhat time was this when you were put in the barracks?

'ITABAAZI:

It was around 5 a m.

COUNSEL:

Yes. who were these pcople'7 Do you still remember any of these people
you found in the cells?

~TABAAZI:

No.

COUNSEL:

How many were they?

NTABAAZI:

They were so many. I did not count them.

COUNSEL-

Over 20 or below 20?

NTABAAZI:

They were within 30 and 40.

NTABAAZI

They were within 30 and 40.

COUNSEL:

And how wide was this room?

N'TABAAZI-

They were different rooms.

COUNSEL:

Now would you tell how many people were put in this cell''

NTABAAZI

About 20.

COUNSEL:

And how many cells together were they?

NTABAAZI.

I did not count them because it was at night and there was no light

COUNSEL:

At about 6 a.m. when there were lights, were you able to count the
number of the cells?

NTABAAZI

I couldn't count them because first of all, I was in fear and secondly, the
way these people were removing us from the cells they were just beating
us like cows. So J couldn't count the cells.
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COlTNSEL,

Now when you arc saying they were beating you lik.
. 'l
C cows
beating you? - the so Id1crs

NTABAAZL

TI1esoldiers.

COLP\JSEL:

h
o Waa

W

How many soldiers were beating you altogether?

~1 -\.BAAZI:

TI1cywere very many.

COLNSEL:

Now the following morning what happened to you?

NTABAAZI

In the morning, they demanded to sec the prisoners whom th
arrested during the night. I stood up and Wanyama, and Ha··
ey had
.
.11 andt1.-.
had selected some soldiers.
-,

COUNSEL:

How many soldiers?

NTABAAZI:

They were 7 soldiers.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

NTABAAZI:

They told them to bring us to Nile Mansion. I came with other people
I
had been arrested with a car belonging to Ministry of Education.

COUNSEL:

Okay, before you leave Masaka, you told this Commission that the reau
for your arrest was detailed to you at the barracks. What was the reason?

NTABAAZI:

They rang - they said that I have been a bandit and that I have beenusing
my vehicles for transporting food to them.

COUNSEL:

Who said?

NTABAAZI:

Those people.

COUNSEL:

NTABAAZI:

COUNSEL
NTABAAZI:

COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI:

Now, the following day the seven soldiers they selected, were posted
111
Kampala?
Yes.
How did you come to Kampala?
Before they left the barracks the soldiers were told that I was a dangen,ll
man and even if I managed ;o escape all the soldiers had to escape f111111•to be seen again.
Who said this?

•a

Wany~a •. And he instructed them to beat me and he gave them
and 1_\\as tied, put on a lorry. There was bananas that were· tbeJ ~
me sit be~vccn the bananas which was put in the lorry and I waspllt
covered with the bananas, and leaving out only my head.

t't)t

,Sl l

'\TABAAZI

Now you said thnt this lonv b
.
. .
.
did at oomc to the hatmcks? clanged to the.Ministry of Education. How
It hnd been impounded

,

.

.

1
111cse people didn't
•
• t -\\as carrying n11l1ct,G, Nuts and Matookc
ha,·
• • ••
• •
c 1tccncc. So they suspected that they were

,canymg these tlungs for the bandits.

COUNSEL
:-,.'TABAAZI:

COUNSEL:

NTABAAZI.

\\1hich direction was it going?
I did not know because I found them in the cells They had been arrested
earlier.
So after you were put on this lorry, what happened?
They drove towards Kampala. For at all the road-blocks. we found on the
way~ they informed the soldiers manning that they were carrying a bandit.

COlJNSEL:

How many roadblocks did they meet on the way?

~'fABAAZI:

\\" e passed 4 of them.

COL~SEL:

And \\'ho was in-charge ofth' lS.?

i\'TABAAZI:

I did not know his name.

COCNSEL:

Was Wanyama there?

NTABAAZI:

\Ve left Wanyama in Masaka.

COCNSEL:

So eventually did you arrive in Kampala?

~'fABAAZI

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Once at Kampala. where were you taken?

NTABAAZI:

I was taken in Nile Mansion.

COUNSEL:

At Nile Mansion where were you taken?

NTABAAZI:

When we reached in Nile Mansion, we went to a certain room but I
cannot recall the floor. Up stairs.

COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI·
COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI

Now who did you meet? To whom were you produced at Nile Mansion?
I was handed over to the gentleman called Doctor.
When you say Doctor. was he a medical doctor. or not'J
[ do not know whether he was a medical doctor but I heard people calling
him doctor.
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"

,\re you suggesting thnt he ,ie,·cr gnvc you treatment'/
COllNSEI
'l\'TABAA7.I

COUNSEL·
NTABAAZJ

COUNSl:L:
NTABAAZI:

No

So what lwppcnrd nc~t, oncc you were pmducud before him?
me whv
I moved from
K:1111pala
to Masaka
:md , ..• here 1
, "~
.
.
.
_
1-1l,• •t~kcd
the 24th September. I told 111111that - (lntcrmpllon).
WasOQ
24th September of which year?
19X6. I told him that I wns having my sound residence at M
that I had mo\'cd from Kmnpala because I had sold my house thasaka
111d
Kampala.
at WII•

COUNSEL.

Do you know" hy this day 24th September, 1986 was important?

NTABAAZI:

I knew

COUNSEL:

Whv was it important?

NTABAAZI

During my interview they asked me wheru I was when Lubiri bartacq
was attacked?

COUNSEL:

And what was your response?

NTABAAZI

J told them that I was at my home in the village.

COUNSEL:

Now what happened next?

NTABAAZJ

Doctor told me that if I refused to tell them the truth that he will
to them later.

COUNSEL:

What happened'!

NTABAAZI

COUNSEL:

NTABAAZI:

COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI

COUNSEL:

I was taken to the next room where I found the other prisoners.
Now before you were taken to the next room, how long was the intelrilW
with Doctor?
It took about one hour.

Now in the next room whom did you meet'!
I found other prisoners.
Did you know some of the people you met in the next room?

NTABAAZI

One of them was called Lieutenant Kigozi, he was a soldier.

COUNSEL:

Ycs, who was the next''
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"r,\BAAl.l

11,cn:,was another lllan l .
'
c,mnot rcmcmb. b h
t1
\V 0 was ~clling
er ut c was a certain gentleman
0 r bl ad cs - a H ••

··=

r'\

..

'

ap. He wa.c;always known as Bugiri.

cot~SFI

Yes, who ncxt'l

;-..'TABAAZI

I did not know the others I found there.

coUNSEL:

How many were they in number·,

'\ - .\BAAZI·

\\Tc were 15.

COL'"NSEL:

And how large was the next room?

,,TABAAZI:

It was about between 13 and 15.

coCNSEL:

Now how - what were the facilities you were given? Toilet facilities?

~TABAAZI:

Yes. they were in the same room and there was a toilet and bathroom

COUNSEL:

What about sleeping facilities?

NTABAAZI:

W c were sleeping on the floor

COUNSEL:

Were you given food?

NTABAAZI:

The left-overs from Nile Hotel and they used to give us one meal at night.

COUNSEL:

Yes, now did you spend a night there?

NTABAAZI

I spent there two weeks - 14 days.
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..

COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI·

III

, describe for me from the physical date')
Now couId ) 011
We had not - we were doing nothing during the day but at night th
·p us naked and then take us to the verandah whc
ey URA.a
to come. stn
re we '""'I
spend a ~ight naked being guarded.
Used
to

Yes. when rain comes what happens?

COUNSEL.
Even during the rain we were not supposed to go away, we remain
• there

NTABAAZI:
Now during these 14 days were you and your colleagues beaten?

COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI:
COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI:

COUNSEL:

I was only beaten on the arrival.
How about your colleagues?
It was an order that - It was a practice that whoever was brought
beaten first but that was the end.
was
Did you have frequent interrogations with the doctor?

NTABAAZI:

No.

COUNSEL:

Do you know the reason why the Lieutenant Kigozi was also in that
room?

NTABAAZI:

He told us that he had been suspected of assisting rebels in Bomboarea

COUNSEL:

How about the rest?

NTABAAZI:

Others were suspected of being rebels.

COUNSEL:

After 14 days what happened to you?

NTABAAZI:

After 14 days, 2 soldiers came. One was called Liralira, another onewas
called Ornoya and were put in a land Rover with 8 other people and•
taken to Mbuya.

COUNSEL:

Now when you say Mbuya, Mbuya Parish?

NTABAAZI:

Mbuya barracks. But before they took us to Mbuya barracks, they
took us to another place.

COUNSEL:

What is the name of that other place?

NTABAAZI:

That place was next to Mbuya then after arriving I was told that thatplaGG
was called Argentina.

COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI:

Now when you were taken to Argentina what happened?

ui:

When we reached that place Argentina, we found the prisoners 0
They had been removed from a certain house which was next where
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were nnd 1 recognised a mnn called Paulo Nyanzi

couNSEl
N1·ABAAZ1:

So when you say Argentina. was it a lake?
Argentina was a house. I do not know whose name is Argentina. But
when I reached Mbuya barracks I was informed by the prisoners I found
there that that place where I was Argentina.

couNSEL:

Now you say that you found the prisoners outside How many prisoners
did you find outside?

'\TABAAZI:

They were 38.

coUNSEL:

What were they doing outside?

NTABAAZI:

They had been removed from the house and they were outside. They had
been separated others were being loaded on a lorry

COUNSEL:

Now when you say they were separated. What was the reason of the
separation?

NTABAAZI:

I did not know the procedure but the 38 were put in the lorry. The others
who remained were added on us and were taken to Mbuya. Among
others who were put in the lorry was Paul Nyanzi. We found this lorry
there because we went in a Land Rover.

COUNSEL:

Now these 38 people who were put in the lorry did they look fat?

NTABAAZI:

They were not - they were thin.

COUNSEL.

How about that group that joined you?

NTABAAZI:

They were thinner. They were in the same condition.

COUNSEL:

Now, did you talk to Nyanzi?

NTABAAZI:

I didn't.

COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI:
COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI

COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI.

Did you talk to anybody at all?
No.

.

.

']

Now how was Nyanz1 appeanng.
h' left leg had been broken and was
Nyanzi was in bad shape bccthau.se
h.~ and his head had also been - it had
he
had
wounds
on
c
c
c
rotten an d
wounds also·
What else?

_,.
Th•c.:other ·group
''-' ,, ere. t.u-en.
k
• where th c.:;
~
Those were taken I do not n~\\ Mbuva and we were put on the quarter
·d on us went o
•
that was add c
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'

guard.

COl NSTIL:
NT.\BAAZI

COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI:

COUNSEL:

Did you also notice any injuries on the other 37 people in NYanz1• group?
111c others I found not yet on the lorry were wounded they h
on all of them.
ad Woullda
All ofthem?
Yes
How long did you stay on this - at this Argentina house?

NTABAAZI:

I stayed there for about 1½ hours.

COUNSEL:

Were you taken inside?

NTABAAZI:

No.

COUNSEL:

Did you come out of the Land Rover?

NTABAAZI:

Yes. And we were beaten.

COUNSEL:

You were brought out to be beaten?

NTABAAZI:

No, they did not give us anything apart from beating us.

COUNSEL:

You were beaten for 1½ hours?

NTABAAZI:

No. It took about 20 minutes. They left us and they went on withother
activities!

COUNSEL:

What were these other activities?

NTABAAZI:

They were loading these prisoners on the vehicle.

COUNSEL:

When they were loading the other 38 on the lorry, what happened to yoa
and your group?

NTABAAZI:

They had ordered us to sit down.

COUNSEL:

Now how many people were you?

NTABAAZI:

Eight.

COUNSEL:

And altogether?

NTABAAZI:

They were nine.

COUNSEL

Nine people joined you?

NTABAAZI:

Yes.

-..

cell rr,,;SFl

i\nd nltogcthcr including you, you were not I O?

,,f,\BAAZl

Yes. \Ve c:unc \\ith Nine.

COl.'~SEl.

Did , ou lca\'c any of these eight people with whom you travelled from
Nik. ~tansion to Argentina house?

\ T \BAAZl:

No.

col NSLL.

I sec. So the total is 17?

'JTABAAZI:

Yes. With a Land Rover

COUNSEL:

Now what happened next?

'°TABAAZI:

From the quarter guard?

COUNSEL:

No, before you left Argentina House. Who left there first? The Land
rover or the lony?

NTABAAZI:

The lony went first.

COUNSEL:

Which direction did it take?

NTABAAZI:

I cannot tell.

COUNSEL:

Okay. What happened to your Land Rover?

NTABAAZI:

They told us to board the Land Rover lying on the and face down.

COUNSEL:
(SEKANDI)

Sekandi, now first before you leave Argentina house, could you please
remember - can you assist us to describe this Argentina house how it was.
You were asking whether it was late - but you said it was a house. What
type of house was it?

NTABAAZI:

It was an old fashioned which the Ugandans call Mwarnba - the old style
of government houses.

COUNSEL.

Was it iron roof?

NTABAAZI·

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Was it a permanent house?

NTABAAZI

These residential houses - the old style.

COUNSEL:

Yes. May be free for quiet sometime. Have you had any occasion of
trying to locate the area in which this house is situated?

NTABAAZI

No. I even fear to go there.
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But arc there some pcnnanent places which you

remem1..__ ,

COUNSEL

where you went to ?

i\'rfABAAZI·

No.
Now when you were going to that place were you lyi
down -or which route did you take from Nile Mansion g:

COUNSEL:

NTABAAZI:

~

•

....-

~~

0

~~

li""8,

I do not know.
Very well, it is alright. Very well my Lord.

COUNSEL:
Now how possible was it that the 17 of you to be in the Land

COUNSEL:
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N

NI

1\ f.\BA•\ll

We had to fit there - to fit in it and each one was lying on one another and
the soldiers "ere stepping on us.

cotr~SEL:

\Ven.' , ou comfortable?

I\'1'1\BAAZI.

In such a case. it was open pick-up.

couNSEL:

\Vithout coYcrs?

, T.\BAAZI:

Yes

cot'NSEL:

Now after ) •OU

'\iT.\B.\ A.ZI•

\\t c were taken to Mbuya quarter guard

colI"\SEL·

What happened at the quarter guard?

~TABAAZI:

We
told to disembark and as the p f
dowwere
n - we were beaten by the
soldiers. rac ice was, immediately you step

COUNSEL:

For how long were you beaten?

NTABAAZI·

About 20 minutes.

COUNSEL:

After 20 min ut es w hat happened to you?

NTABAAZI:

We were put in the cells.

COUNSEL

Where were these cells locked?

NTABAAZI:

At the quarter guard.

COUNSEL.

Were these cells empty?

NTABAAZI:

In the two, we found other prisoners.

COUNSEL.
NTABAAZI:
COUNSELNTABAAZI:

,

\Vere

1oadcd where d"d
t you go?

How many prisoners did you find in there?
Because it was at night, we could not count them.
Did you spend a night there?
Yes. And I spent there one month.
Are you suggesting that there was no light, the place was not lit''

COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI

No, there was no light.
Now the following moming, at 6 or 7 am. were you able to count the

COUNSEL:

number of inmates you found there?
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,vc ,\ere not aHowcd to mo,c out of the cell for a month.

1\'TABAAZI.
cot.JNSEL:
NTABAAZI·

COl ~SJL·
1\T.\BAAZI:
COLNSEL:
~TABAAZI:
COUNSEL:

Now when you say you were not allowed to move out
n1onth.Did you visit the toilet'/
of the<ell'- I
It was in the cells. TI1cyused to do it like this: one fellow
fucilitics. If he comes
back
.
1 another one goes and it w as thgoes
e ~ ...- forWL.
~
who used on gcttmg mea s.
-ue

~

C

,vcrc they workers?
Yes.
Did you bath regularly?

1i
No
Hm, often did you take a bath?

NTABAAZI:

We could take a week.

COUNSEL:

HO\, about washing your clothes?

NTABAAZI:

No.

COUNSEL:

Then how were you sleeping?

NTABAAZI:

On the bare floor.

COUNSEL:

Now after a month what harr>~ncd to you?

NTABAAZI:

On the 18th Septcmb\.'r. 1982, I was moved to Upper Prison.

COUNSEL:

You and the 15 ot!Lrs or you alone?

NTABAAZI:

And so many others. They had added other ones.

COUNSEL:

About how many?

NTABAAZI

They ,,ere so many. I cannot tell the number.

COUNSEL:

Arc you suggesting that all the inmates were transferred to Luzira?

NTABAAZI.

COUNSEL:

NTABAAZI:

N'

We left others in the cells because when we were transferred to
Prison a certain policeman from Kampala with a detention o:
those people who were served with detention orders were tran:
Upper Prison, others who were not mentioned remained there.
I sec. Did you read your detention order?
Yes.
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...

col·~SFl

\Vhat did it say·,

·='rABAAZI

My names had been written on

cot-NSEL

Yes. what else was written on?

,

And it was signed by Lu" uliza h.irunda

'.et

~e

,BAAZI:

CO "\"' ~L·

\Vhat did it say about , 011?

, _.\BAAZI:

1l1crc was no reading.

COLrJ\SE:.,:

\Vas it read to ycu bJ

~'TABAAZI:

That one d~d not mention anJthing. He only ordered me to sign the
papers he had.

COL~SEL:

Did you retain the papers you signed?

"\1ABAAZI:

No. I didn't

COUNSEL:

And you were left with nothing.

'NTABAA':,I

I remained with the detention order which was given to me the following

th15,

officer from police?

day.

COUNSEL:

Now how \Vere you taken to Luzira?

~ffABA~I:

And we were lying in the same way as we had come from Nile Mansion.

COUNSEL:

No\v once at Luzira what happened?

NTABAAZI:

At Luzira we were like other prisoners.

COUNSEL:

Were conditions at Luzira better than Mbuya.

NTABAAZI

We could bath, we could eat food even if it was not good. The conditions
,vere different from that of Mbuya.

COUNSEL:

How long did you stay in Upper Prison?

NTABAAZI

2 years.

COUNSEL:
NTABAAZI•

After 2 years what happened to you?
Kanywamusai, Peter Owili, Kakirc and Byabazairc who is in Prisons,
used to come in prisons for people to be released, It was in the same way
that we got released.

COUNSEL:

I am interested in one Kakaire. Who wasthis Kakairc?
Kakairc was an Intelligence Officer based in Makindyc,

NTABAAZI·
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For how long had you known this Kakaire?

COUNSEL.
l\1TABAAZI·

I came
to know Kakairc.when I was in Prisons because he used to
.
to bring prisoners and then he
. used toh come when thC)' ,vere sel COtne
•
those to be released. 111e pnsoners w o came from Maki d
Ccting
that he was the 1/0 based in Makindye.
n ye told Ille
Now what was tlte date on which you were released?

COUNSEL:
I was released in July, 1984 1 cannot recall the date.

NTABAAZI;
COUNSEL:
1\l"'fABAAZI:

\\'here did you go after your release?
I went back home.

CO~SEL:

Now you said at the time of your arrival, this man you call Wan ama
taken your lorry. Did you eventually recover your lorry?
y
had

NTABAAZI:

I have never seen it even.

COUNSEL:

Can you recognise W anyarna if you meet him today?

'\"TABAAZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How did he look like?

NTABAAZI:

He is a tall brown man.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman, this is all from this witness.

CHAIRMAN:

Joseph Ntabaazi I have a few questions to ask you to clarifyyoar
evidence. Now, when did you start to know Wanyama?

NTABAAZI:

I used to see him in Masaka because they used to come to collect fish.

CHAIRMAN:

You saw him arrest somebody else before?

NTABAAZI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Who?

NTABAAZI:

He arrested Sekataira.

CHAIRMAN:

In your presence?

NTABAAZI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Where and when?

NTABAAZI:

In Masaka
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('t-1:\IRMAN

\\1hcre in Masaka exactly?
In 'the town. near the car Park.

CHAIRMAN
:\'TABAAZI·

CHAIRMAN
NTABAAZI'.

From what village?
TI1ey came following them and when they were arrested we were shocked
and the people 'told us that - you know these people were arresting
Kakaire and one of those people arresting is Wanyama
Did you see them arresting or you were told?
Because my house is near MasakaRoad I used to see him passing in his
fiat.

CHAIR\fAN:

Fiat 127?

NTABAAZI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN

Where was he from? Was he a man from Masaka?

NTABAAZI:

He used to come from Kampala.

CHAIRMAN:

Was he staying in Kampala?

NTABAAZI

I do not know but he used to come from Kampala direct.

CHAIRMAN.

I see. Now you said that the barracks - when you reached the barracks.
they told you the reasons of arresting you - were the reasons of assisting
the bandits. What did you say about this?

NTABAAZI·

It was not true.

CHAIRMAN:

What kind of clarifications can you tell this Commission?

NTABAAZI

I used to transport people and coffee to the market place.

CHAIRMAN:

Coffee from where to where?

NTABAAZI:

From the villages to the coffee processing factories.

CHAIRMAN:

In Masaka?

NTABAAZI

Yes, from Kakulu my place to Masak.atown.

CHAIRMAN:
NTABAAZI.

CHAIRMAN:

Were you having the road licence to carry people?
I used to get a permit whenever I was from the police whenever I was to
take these people to the market place.
Why do you think that they came to you at down to arrest you·,
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NTABAAZI.
CHAIRMAN:

I c~umotgive any reason why they came to arrest me,
Did someone have grndge, that is why they took your lorry?

'\ 1 \BAAZI:

You never know. May be there was someone. But myself, 1 wasnot
home,
at

CHAIRI\t ,\N

What happened to the other lorry which was out of order at that time.?

NT•\BAAZI:

l11e Youth Wingers came and removed some spare parts and th
when my wife tried to keep them they also came and sold them e

CHAIAA1AN

Who were the Youth \\'ingcrs?

11.lTABAAZI:

One of them was Taban Mayanja.

CHAIRMAN

Was he from your area?

NTABAAZI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN·

Do you see him now? Is he still there now?

NTABAAZI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you report him to the police for the authority for having removed
your parts?

NTABAAZI:

By the time I was here, these people were still in power. I fearedthat1bcy
could even take me back even where I had been. I left the matter.

CHAIRMAN.

What about afteiwards?

NTABAAZI:

I gave up the matter and I forgot about it.

CHAIRMAN•

Now which lorry did you say you use?

NTABAAZI:

That was my first lorry in 1971. It was a Ford.

CHAIRMAN:

So after you were released from 1984, you did not have any uansport
all?

NTABAAZI:

No. I went back to transport because a friend of mine Haji Kyeyune~
me a Tata lorry from a loan and I used it while at the same timeJIIJill
him.

CHAIRMAN:

What registration Number?

NTABAAZI:

It was UVX 224.

CHAIRMAN:

When was that?

NTABAAZI:

It was in 1984.

others

nn1~~\N

Up to no\\ You still have it or you sold it?

, r \B;\AZl:

I sold it and I bought another one

n-iAIRMAN:

\Vhich is around?

'-TABAAZI:

Yes.

cHAIRMAN

You mentioned other men, was it Haji Moses Jjingo, who was he?

NTABAAZI:

Haji Jjingo used to come - he was working in a certain bus. He was
travelling in a certain bus. Some people used to say that he was working
there but I didn't know. And he used to spend a night in a certain lodge in
Ndiko -Mukoko in a certain lodge. But when I was arrested,that is when
I realised that he had other reasons why he was staying in that lodge.

CHAIRMAN:

What were the reasons?

NTABAAZI:

That is when I knew that he was a soldier.

cHAJRMAN:

was he from that area?

NTABAAZI:

No.

CHAIRMAN:

Where was he from?

NTABAAZI:

He used to come from Kampala. And he used to travel in a Kyoterabus.

CHAIRMAN:

Have you ever seen him again since your release?

NTABAAZI:

No.

CHAIRMAN:

Do you know where he is?

NTABAAZI:

No.

CHAIRMAN:

Now you were then brought to Nile Mansion and you were interrogated.
So what about this doctor - who was interrogating people. Was he a

.:it

rs

d

:y

It

medical person or -?
re

NTABAAZI:

,g

I do not know why he was called the doctor. Myself I didn't see him
treating patients.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you come to know - Did he have another name?

NTABAAZI:

I did not hear any other name. I knew doctor only.

CHAIRMAN:

What language was he talking?

NTABAAZI:

He was speaking - he used to talk Luganda.
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ClU\I~1A~
't\rTABAAZl

Docs he know &ngush''
Hi; used to talk with them English as well

CHAIRNIAN

Did he know you?

l\'TABAAZl

I used to greet him.

CHAIRMAN:

\Vas he putting.on civilian cloth or something else?

NTABAAZI:

He had a civilian doth.

CHAIRNIAN:

Staying there?

:NTABAAZI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

That is all I can ask you.

f\.fR.KAWANGA:

When did you first get that Paul Nyanzi had been arrested?

NTABAAZI:

Nyanzi was arrested on 3 times and after a short time he was

f\.fR.KAWANGA:

But on this occasion when you left him last.
arrested?

NTABAAZI:

I had gone to the market place and I found them assembledtbllt:•
they had already been released.

f\.fR.KAW ANGA:

Are you suggesting that he was arrested before you or afteryou?

NTABAAZI:

Yes.

f\.fR.KAWANGA:

But you said you were arrested in September?
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XlABAAZI
MR KA'\VANGA

Yes.
According to the evidence we know that Nyanzi was arrested in
November, When you went - during your stay in Nile Mansion with other
people, how many were you?

i\~ABAAZI

1 had six.

MR. KA\VANGA:

How many people were you'>

~'TABAAZI·

I had six.

MR. KA\VANGA:

How many people were you?

NTABAAZI:

I did not count.

MR. KAWANGA:

At the time when you reached Argentina House what was your condition?

NTABAAZI:

I was still strong but I was worried.

MR. KAWANGA.

But were you able to see and observe things?

NTABAAZI.

Yes.

MR KAWANGA:

You did not talk to him?

NTABAAZI

No.

MR KAWANGA:

What was the date?

NTABAAZI

It was 21st.

MR KAWANGA:

Now during your stay at Mbuya Barracks you said you were beaten the
first time you came. Were you beaten again?

NTABAAZI:

Not much. But soldiers used to beat us. For instance, when we are taking
to drink water or when we are being taken back to our cells.

MR. KAWANGA:
NTABAAZL
MR. KAWANGA·
NTABAAZI•
MR KAWANGA:
NTABAAZI

The kind of thing when you are driving cattle?
Yes, it was in that way. The way normally soldiers do.
Okay, how many times were you always fed'?
We used to get one meal.
What kind of meal?
Pasho and beans.

Now, up to now you do not knowwhy you were arrestedat all?
MR KAWANGA:
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'
NTABAAZl
MR KA\VANGA·

NTABAAZI

I do not know

But they told you. you were a bandit?
Yes, they told me that I was a bandit.

MR. KA\VANGA

Is it possible that they ,vru1tedyour lorry?

l\1TABAAZI•

I have no reas6n to support this whether thev.; wanted mv- lorry or not.

MR. KA\VANGA:

Up to now you ,vonder why you underwent these sufferings?

NTABAAZI:

Yes

DR. MAKUBUYA:

.Mr. Ntabaazi did you have any other contacts at Kasijjagirwa barracks
before your arrest?

:NTABAAZI:

No.

DR MAKCBUYA:

You never received any request to carry food for them?

:\TTABAAZI:

No

DR MAKCBUYA:

Now what was the registration number of this fiat which Mr. Nvanziwas
travelling in?

1\~ABAAZI:

I do not know it.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

What colour was it?

N'TABAAZI

White.

DR I\1AKUBUYA:

Was it new or old or what?

NTABAAZI:

It was an old car but in good shape.

DR 1\.fAKUBUY
A:

COUNSEL:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

NTABAAZI:

I still have some difficulties in understanding this doctor in Nile
Mansion. Why ring Nile Mansion? Did he have causes to assist him?
You see Mr. Chairman, this man doctor has been really mentioni
many witnesses who have been coming to talk about Nile Mansion Jl
do not know whether there was a man by that name - doctor. S. 1
remember Mrs. Kiwanuka talked about that doctor, the Masakama allO
mentioned doctor and now Ntabaazi was also mentioned him as dodDI'·
Really I think this man they used to call doctor is Dr. Onen. I n:mcmba'
the time when this man came to the conference.
Now on the day you were taken from Nile Mansion to Mbuya ~
via Argentina. What time did you arrive there?
I can not state the exact time.
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l)R MAKUBUYA.
Yes, l

t

~~TABAAZI:
DR MAKUBUYA.

W!L~ also tn.•in' t
O
ttllc
or
tnuc'l
• , • • ntght
•
• •J g

fi1
.
.
.
.
.
nd "hcthcr 1t wa.'iafternoon. even mg time mtd

Y cs, it was night time.

y

cs, if it wa.s night time. you have been mentioning some people, how
did you sec these people'>

1''TABAAZ1:
It was not yet very dark_ I knew the time between 5 and 6 p.m.
CHAik. \I AN:

I think let us have a break for 15 minutes.

CHAIR\1.\ 1\i
Commissioners, Leading Counsel and Gentlemen, we are ready to
commence. I think when we adjourned, a member of the Commission was
asking this same question.

OR MAKUBUYA:

Mr. Ntabaazi I was asking you whether you had witnessed any death
when you were in detention and you had said that you had witnessed the
beating to death of the people in Nile Mansion.

NTABAAZI:

Yes.

DR MAKUBUYA:

And did you witness any death at Argentina?

NTABAAZI:

No, and I spent there a short time.

DR MAKUBU)'A:

Yes I½ hours and someone could have still died within that time.

NTABAAZI:

No.

DR MAKUBUYA:

What about Luzira?

NTABAAZI:

I saw a number of them dying.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Yes, as a result of sickness, disease or what? ls there medical treatment?

NTABAAZI:

They were very little treatment.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

What about Mbuya before you went to Luzi~ did anybodv die?

NTABAZI:

I saw one person who was a suspect was beaten to death.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

In Mbuya cells?

NTABAAZI:

In the corridor.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

What was he supposed to have done?

NTABAZI:

He did not do anything. But we heard him crying saying that he was a
driver but he is going to be killed for nothing. He has not committed any
cnmc.
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-- 11111

DR. M \1'UBl1) .\.

Did you find out "vho he was?

NTABAAZI·

No

DR MAKUBUYA:

1 see. Now do you consider that your rights were vioJated for n0~th'

NTABAAZI:

DR MAKUBUYA.

yes, very much.
Now what did you do after you came out from Luzira?

NTABAAZI:

I had nothing to do except organising, and I went back to t
.
~~
business.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes. But you were a transporter of some experience. Yes, you seemto
an experienced man of the world.
be

NTABAAZI:

Correct.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Why didn't you show the government these violations of human rights?

NTABAAZI:

Nobody advised me to do that.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Who advised you in your transport business?

NTABAAZI:

Myself.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, why didn't you advise yourself into the government?

NTABAAZI:

At that time in fact I could do nothing because I was arrested andthey
were the same people who were still in the government.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

These people fell from the power in July, 1985. Did you do anything
about it?

_NTABAAZI:

I did nothing.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Yes, am I right in saying that you yourself neglected reporting &#..
rights violations?

NTABAAZI:

I am still having time to do it.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Have you ever gone after Mr. Wanyama for example to ask foryour
lorry?

NTABAAZI:

I didn't go to Wanyama but I went to the barracks. When they~
those who had lost their properties to the barracks, I found the back
ofmY
lorry only.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

You were satisfied to come with that one?

NTABAAZI:

I did not take it because it was only one side. and the rest hadbeenused
for putting hard parts in.
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OR 'MAKllBUYA:

7

~h l\ltabaa i. I have one problem, when did you expect to report your
nghts "hen you yourself just sat back and say it is just bad lack?

l"-'TABAAZ1•

TI1crcis no problem.

OR. MAKlJBUYA:

Thank vou
vcrv.. much .
.

OR. LUYOMBYA:

1 have just a few comments. You told us that when you were at Mbuya,
the cell was dark?

'\T

.\.BAAZI:

Y cs. but I could see because of the light through the ventilators.

DR LUYOMBYA:

And you were never allowed to go our at all during the time you were at
Mbuya.

NTABAAZI:

No.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

I would like to know how you came to know that the taxi operator was
killed in the corridor at Mbuya?

NTABAAZI:

By the time that man was brought in, we had been moved from our cells
to go to bathe. And our cell was near the other one - was separated by the
corridor with the other room which we were to bathe in. We saw this
driver being brought in and being killed from the corridor. And it was me
with other inmates who carried the body from the corridor to the cell.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Have you not met Fred Nteza ever since you were with him?

NTABAAZI:

Yes , I met him in Luzira when I had taken my car there.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Did you talk to him?

NTABAAZI

Yes, I greeted him.

DR LUYOMBYA.

Did you ask him why he singled you out during the parade in Luzira as a
bandit?

NTABAAZI.

I asked him and he told me that when they were brought to Luzira to
single out people who had been alleged that were bandits, they are
instructed that if one didn't single out any, he would be taken back and
killed and he decided to single me because he knew me and he begged to
forgive him.
Did he tell you why he had been picked to be brought to Luzira to single

DR LUYOMBYA
others outs?

NTABAAZl

He had been brought from Nile Mansion.

DR LUYOMBYA.

Is he still in Uganda'?

NTABAAZI·

I do not know.
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"

DR LUYOMBYA.

..

But you know their shop?

?\1T
ABAAZI:

It was a family building but the shop is no longer there. They areno
longer having it.

DR. LUYOMBYA.

I do not knO\.V \.Vhetherthe Leading. Counsel pursued
. the mattersonb
L
to get those computers. From uz1ra were you given transport b
your home?
ackto

NTABAAZI:

y cs, we were brought from Luzira on a lorry to the yard and we wereleft
in the car park.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

But you were from Masaka. Were you given money to proceed to YOQr
home?

NTABAAZI:

No, they didn't.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Did you not ask them for money to take you to Masaka?

NTABAAZI:

That was - I considered it as a chance and I did not ask them for money
because I had to go to my home.

DR LUYOMBYA·

Okay.

CHAIRMAN:

Chairman, that is all from this witness. Mr. Ntabaazi you are now free1D
go. Thank you for your evidence.

°"

The session is now adjourned until next wee~ Wednesday the 13th
September, 1988.
COUNSEL:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen Commissioners, I am sorry we have st1111111
a bit late; this was because of a witness who had been planned for todaf
and tomorrow to testify before this Commission. But yesterday•
contacted me that he had certain problems he could not come today•
tomorrow and asked me that he will be coming on Tuesday _,
Wednesday and may be Thursday next week. So we had to find ~
witness that has been placed for today. We are lucky there was a •
we have been looking for for some time. This is a lady residing in.
Islands, but she has managed to come because of communicatiOII
~
from D.C., Masaka and here. She has come late, but in any case••
here and this is the witness I intend to call for today. My Lord cllliJIIII,
this witness is a continuation of evidence that was given in respect
of•
kidnapping and subsequent murder of one Paulo Nyanzi.

WITNESS NO: 326 JOSEPHINE NALUNGA - SWORNIN
COUNSEL:

What are your full names?

NALUNGA:

Josephine Nalunga.
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cot·NSEL

i\.rc you married and if so, who is your husband'/

~'All :'NGA

He is l\fauricc Bur\iali.

COllNSEL:

Of what village?

NALUNGA:

Buvuma village.

COUNSEL:

For how long have you been married to Maurice?

NALUNGA:

Two years and six months.

COUNSEL:

How old arc you?

NALUNGA:

23 years.

COUNSEL:

. . ?..
Before vou got married, where were you l1vmg

NALUNGA:

J was staying at Bukulula.

COUNSEL:

In Masaka District?

NALUNGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

With whom were you staying?

NALUNGA:

I was staying with Mr. Nyanzi.

COUNSEL:

How was he related to you?

NALUNGA·

His wife was related to my mother; they were sisters. His wife was a
maternal aunt of mine.

COUNSEL:

Now where is Mr. Nyanzi?

NALUNGA:

We presumed him dead because we conducted the funeral.rites.

COUNSEL:

When was this?

NALUNGA:

This year 1988.

COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:

When was he supposed to have died? When did you last see him?
It was either on the 5th or 6th August, I 982.

COUNSEL:

Where did you last see him?

NALUNGA:

I last saw him at Nile Mansion.

COUNSEL:

How come that you were at Nile Mansion when you have already said
that you were living al Bukulula? How did you go to Nile Mansion?
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NALVNGA

COUNSEL;

, ,\l l Xl1 \:

COL~STL:
,-\Ll "NGA:

COl'l\JSEL:

~ALCNGA:
COUNSEL:
NALUNGA.

COUNSEL:

·"d from our home at Bukulula after bc.ing hcatcn
,r
·c1-c
rcmtn~,
•
wc
,, c '' . fi 111cd· t1,a t·."c.•.• ,vcrc
needed at t l1c N'I1 c "1
,,· ans,on
but thand
,
'
cy
...
:d
wcrn
Ill 01
•
. d b p, t ) ll 1uwanga.
._.
'
··cdc )' .n1 ll i,
thut we were Ill:
- nt Masakn to Nile t-.·hmsionon 2nd August? W'll
1
t· ro
\Vlto took you
•
l
•
Y<>u
• the details? On 2nd. August. l >82. did you move r......._
please, tc 11us
.
_?
••UQl
Bukulula to :.U1othcr
place m Masaka
Yi.:s.we went to hospital.
\Vho and who?

I went with nn aunt.
\Vho of you was sick?
Both ofus had been beaten.
\Vho had beaten you and when had you been beaten?
We were beaten on the 30th July and those people who beat us wereDOl
known to us.
Did they find you on the road, in bar or in your house?

NALUNGA:

We were at home at around 7 a.m.

COUNSEL:

What happened at 7 a.m.? Were there some people who cameto your
home and if they did. how many were they?

NALUNGA:

They were many dressed in military uniform.

COUNSEL:

Were they armed?

NALUNGA:

They were armed.

COUNSEL:

When you say they were many, were thev two?

NALUNGA:

They were more than ten.

COUNSEL:

When they came, what happened?

NALUNGA:

They found me in the sitting room cleaning it.

COUNSEL:

In 1982 you were at school, which school was it?

NALUNGA:

I was at Bukulula Secondarv- School .

COUNSEL:

In which fonn?

NALUNGA:

I was in S.11.
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'\~l l

\Vhnt happened when they arrived?

, \ll '\(i \

11,cy asked me whether my uncle was around and I said he was not
around lncn they demanded to sec my aunt. She was in her room
called her .and she came..

cotrNSEL

\Vhy did you say your uncle was not in'l What had happened to him'?

~At.UNGA

\\'hen ·1 came back form school the evening before, I did not find him
around and I did not ask.

COUNSEL.

Did your aunt come out of her room?

NALUNGA

Yes.

COUNSEL

What happened'l

NALUNGA:

TilCy asked her the whereabouts of her husband. She said that he was not
around. They asked her where he had gone in the early morning? She
said that she had not spent the night with him.

COUNSEL

\Vhat happened?

NALUNGA:

They ordered her to open every thing so that they can search for the guns
which they were told were being kept in the house.

COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:
COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:

COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:

COUNSEL:
NALUNC,A:
COUNSEL
NALUNGA·

Was your uncle in the habit of staying in other places'!
He had another house in Nyendo.
Did they start conducting the search in the house?
Y cs they conducted the search.
Did they find anything?
They found nothing.
. th h b1'tof keepingthe anny uniforms in your house')
Were you m e a
No.
After the search, what happened?
I was standing on the verandah in front of the house and these soldiers
took my aunt behindthe house where we were keeping the pigs when:
they ended the searching. 1boY insisted that she had not told them the
truth about her husband, saying that he had seen them and ran awav But
my aunt said that he did not sleep there. Some of them came from.behind
and found me standing near the house and askc-dme whether my uncle
did not spend the night in the house. I told them that he did not spend the
night there, 1bey then asked me whether my uncle had gone with other
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[lcdlv were staying with us in the house and I 1 Id
1
1coplc they a.11cg
c ]le J went I wns not aroum t , but that. there arc o th""'
·• 1
1
th·1t bv t I1c tm 1
•
.
.
no oth
· ' • ~ ,- g in the house with us. 1l1cy also asked me whethe I her
pcop 1c s 1cq, 111
.
•
,
•
.
r ad
, t,··nts brought to my aunt 1or treatment 111the previous d
seen any pu c.: ~
.
,
ays.I
told them that 1had not seen anybod).
\Vas your aunt a doctor, a nurse or what?

COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:

COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:

She was a midwife. They insisted that ~ shou!d tell them the truth thatmy
uncle stayed there and left in the mommg with the other people som f
whom were rounded They insisted that I should tell them the truth~
there were some people some of whom were wounded who were stayi
at home and they have ~one with my uncle. ~ said no and one of:
soldiers ordered for a whip and they started beating me. By the time111
aunt came in front, she found me already beaten.
Y
Now what happened to your aunt?
My aunt came and was ordered to lie down and she was also whipped,
This whip caused some injuries on her body. After some time they setus
free saying that if we do not tell them the truth they were going to beatus
again. They used to come from my aunt and then come and beat me,
saying that I should tell them the truth. We maintained the same words
that there are no other people staying with us and they told us to follow
them. But as my aunt was following them, one soldier said that let us
leave the woman behind to look after her children and they left her.

COUNSEL:

Did you know any of these people who attacked you early in the
morning?

NALUNGA:

Personally I did not know any of them, but when they tried to beatme
again, my aunt begged for mercy saying "Mr. Kateregga, why don't
yoa
excuse us?" Kateregga angrily responded that who told you I was
Kateregga.

COUNSEL:

So the only name you heard on that occasion was that of KatereaP
mentioned by your aunt?

NALUNGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Was it because of this beating that on the 2nd August you v,dJ1
to
Masaka for treatment?

NALUNGA:

Even on that very day we went to Bukulula where we were t,reated.

COUNSEL:

~o on the 2nd that was a second time vou went for treatment buttbistilD'
it was at Masak.a?
•

NALUNGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And you say you were taken there by Mr. Matia Ssendegeya wbO,,.s •
Member of parliament of your area?
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,\t

l '-'--'

'\:cs

( "l~l

,~l l

L\ndwhile you were coming back from
.
th
somebody who arrested You'>
e hospital that is when you met
. .

,ALL°'GA

My uncle and M.r. Ssendegeya had one to
,
.
where we met that gentleman.
g
the D.C s office and that 1s

cot--XSEL

\Vhen you say he arrested you how man f
,
Y o you were arrested?

~ALl~GA

\Ve were three: my aun~ my uncle and myself.

COL~SEL:

\\'hen you say he arrested us, did you know this person who arrested you
or had you seen him before?

NALUNGA·

He was the same person whom my aunt had begged for mercy when these
people came.

COUNSEL:

\\'hen he arrested you, did he tell you why he was arresting you?

NALUNGA:

When he was arresting us, he did not mention that we were prisoners, but
he only mentioned that we were wanted by MzeeMuwanga.

COUNSEL:

Was it your intention to come to Kampala to see MzeeMuwanga?

NALUNGA:

No.

COUNSEL:

You had come to Masaka for treatment and go back to your home?

NALu'"\"GA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

What happened at the D.C's office; were you made to walk, were you put
on bicycles, wheel barrows or what?

NALl,':\GA:

We went with Kateregga's car to the barracks where we found another
vehicle. But when we were arrested, my uncle demanded to know
whether he was also needed.

COUNSEL:

Well, he was told he was needed.

NALUNGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:
COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:
COUNSEL:

Which car did you use from D.C's office to Kasajjagirwa
barracks?
Kateregga hada fiat which was blue in colour.
What time of the day were you arrested
at the D.C's office?
It was around I a.m.
At what time didyou set upftom Kasajjagirwa
to Kmtpala?
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It was uround

, \ ..UNGA.

COUNSEi...
'\ \LtJNGA:

"d-da\'
•~ •

tlll

. ltoW )'O\l moved fonn Masak.a to Kampala·,
\Vould you tc 11us
•

.
I ·ft his car at Kas~i_iagirwabarracks and we boarded
•.
1'.Jtcrcgga c ·
fM • •
a tni11b....
1
. • 0 t1er ·road blocks, apart from t rnt o
p1g1where it se
.-,
ccp n o 1
erned
+1._
•I :
·ing it were very tough. others Katercgga had a d
1111
soldiers mann
OCUtn
~vhichhe showed to the sold~crs ~d we neYer came out of the jeep ~
we reached Mpigi. At Mp1g1the Jeep was stopped for some tirnebutuntil
did not come out. Then from there he drove and reached Parlicllllem:;
Buildings

Why did you go to Parliamentary Buildings?
COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:
COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:

COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:
COUNSEL:

He was looking for Mzee Paulo Muwanga.
How did you know?
Because he told us right from Masaka that we were needed by Mzee Paulo
Muwanga.
Did you know Mzee Paulo Muwanga yourself?
I did not know him.
Did you find Mzee Paulo Muwanga at Parliament?

NALUNGA:

No.

COUNSEL:

And what happened?

NALUNGA:

Kateregga entered Parliamentary Buildings and Caine back to saytba•
did not find Mzee Paulo Muwanga there and he drove off to Nile
Mansion. Myself I did not know the Nile Mansion, but it was my•
who told me that it was Nile Mansion.

COUNSEL:

Did you reach Nile Mansions?

NALUNGA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

What happened?

NALUNGA:

We entered and we were led by Kateregga and other soldiers.

COUNSEL:

Did you see Mzee Paulo Muwanga?

NALUNGA:

COUNSEL:

Yes, we found him on the doorway with another gentleman.
Kateregga reached where Paulo Muwanga was; he said tb,atMz,f,1
returned from Masak.a.
Were you introduced?
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\lJ.'~GA

1

1l1cn Muwanga told Katcrcgga to take us upstairs.

corssEL:

Did vou go upstairs?

~ALll~GA

Yes.

cot"SEL:

\\lberc did you go upstairs?

~ U l'"\CA.:

\Ve reached a certain room where we found soldiers. We remained there
standing for some time and then my uncle was separated from us because
K.atercgga told him to follow him and they went. I and my aunt sat in that
room where my uncle left us and after some time I heard the voice of my
uncle talking in adjacent room.

COL~SEL:

What happened then?

NALUNGA:

Toe soldiers asked us where we had
aunt said that we had come from Bu:ulmule
~omMandak
for '.""h~reason. My
t kn
th
a m as a d1stnct and we did
no . o;. ~ reason why they had brought us in Nile Mansion We
re~ame m at room until 6 p.m. when K.atereggacame back and.found
us m that room. When he came he asked my aunt whether she was sure
that she was not_treating patients with bullet wounds. My aunt denied
that she was treating no one with bullet wounds.

COUNSEL.

Were you transferred to another room?

NALUNGA:

We spent that night in that room and K.atereggaused to come and tell my
aunt that her husband's skin was now similar to that of hippo and he
warned me that those injuries which I had sustained from the beating
were minor. I was going to get major ones if I do not tell them the truth.
He ordered one of the soldiers to bring us rice and after which he told us
to go and bathe. We were given this food but because he used to come
from time to time to ask us questions, we felt frightened and we decided
not to eat it. Whenever he came and asked us why we are not eating, we
told him we are eating but slowly and afterwards we returned the food to
them thanking them.

COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:

What happened the next day?
We were removed from that room to another one. At ai:ound_10 a.m. the
following morning, they summoned my aunt and I remamed m the room~
.,.,rs and I saw my uncle because our room was near.
h
ere
were
some
c
....
tak
th
B the time I saw my uncle, he was·in his UJ.lderwearand he was en to
y .
th
an I was informed bv my aunt that she saw my
the t01lets by ano
er
m
• my aunt was
.d t talk •to him. Then after• a short time
uncle but she d1 no
was Then from where mv
. th
room where my unc1e
•
. also called m e same
k d
sat there for the whole dav until the
t came bac an we
•
uncle was my aun
moned at 3.oop.m. to another room. All the
third day when we we.re s~ Mansion I used to see my uncle and other
four days we stayed ~n Nile d coming back and this was the fourth day at
people going to the toilets an
d to another room where we found
were summone
around 3 p.m. when we
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other men.
COUNSEi.
NALUNGA

What happened t I,ere

.,

.
t 11.,1r
Nynn1.ihad released you; you can now go hack y
111cy
saic1 t 1m 1"
, d
,vhat vou have seen here. If• you do. so, we shall appear.oU
go an rcvca 1 • J
•
th
.,c·slnll arrest you ,md bnng you here.
your I,omc an.d ,.. • •
What did you understand by that?

COUNSEL.

My aunt replied that we arc not going to reveal what we had seen
NALlJNGA:
COUNSEL

NALUNGA:
COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:

COUNSEL:
NALUNGA:

COUNSEL:

What did you understand by that kind of warning or _advice'! Wa. it
encouraging you to go and talk of what you had seen or 1t was just telling
you not to say what you had seen?

They were telling us not to reveal what we had seen.
After your release, how did you manage to go home'!
We walked from the Nile Mansion to the Car Park, My aunt hadvery
little money and we begged for the tax man, basing on the injuries I had,
he agreed to take us.
And that was the last you saw your uncle Nnyanzi?
I think he never knew that we were released, because all the four dayswe
stayed there, although we used to sec him, we never talked to himexcept
on the second day when I saw my aunt being taken to the room wheremy
uncle was. But I did not ask her whether she talked to my uncle becauseI
was frightened.

I asked you whether you knew Paulo Muwanga and you said you did Id.
But you said you met Paulo Muwanga at Nile Mansions. How did yoa
know that the person with another was Paulo Muwanga?

NALUNGA:

When we arrived at Nile Mansion and we met Muwanga, Katel'C8P
referred to him as Mzee. He said "Mzee, we have come from Muaka'
and Muwanga said you take them upstairs. In the room where I
•
with my aunt, my aunt asked me "have you seen Muwanga?"

COUNSEL:

So did it appear to you that your aunt knew Muwanga?

NALUNGA:

Yes, because she told me that Muwanga was the one who
Kateregga's remark that he had come from Masaka.

COUNSEL:

Now it is about seven years ago, would you be in a position to
the person who was at Nile Mansion referred to as Mzee?

NALUNGA:

Truly_ speaking, I cannot say that this is the man I was at the
M~s1~n_referred to asMzee, because I was feeling much paint,ecaDIC
the mJunes I sustained and we were not comfortable in the Jeepc,a.a

responded
1D
idclltifY

~
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M,tSaka up to Kampala nncl .

1 ,• _

•

.i:

•.

l ll •UCt It

was

1 ,'

·

. .

b: 1oldmg m, gomci.i and 'I was shi "' . 11) nunt who \\as nss1Mmginc
Kntcregga kfl us at the p ,.
'cnng because of tJ,c rain When
•
•
, nhin111cntan.•
. , d and \\C
1 gs, ,n nunc
rcmruncd m tl1c rain waiting fi K
·.; Build·n·
or • atcrcgga to come back
cOl ,sEl

\\'hat is your comment of tJ,c experience you had?

'.\ l\LtNGA

1 was beaten thoroughl)r bccau
t fi ·1·1
·
,
sc a ust t 1ought that tJ1cywere beatmg
us s?that we reveal I sat down and touched :my face Then thcv started
beatmg cvel)•,,herc. So I was badly beaten more than my aunt '

coUt\SEL

1 am VCI)' sorry, Mrs. Nalunga, because I appreciate you are really living
now; seven years ago you still remember the bitterness \\hich happened
to you.

NALVNGA

Even now I feel pain in the scars

COUNSEL.

And that is one of the reasons why this Commission was set up to find the
remedy to minimize such atrocities, and I thank you personally for having
come to assist the Commission on its task.
.My Lord Chairman, this is all from this witness.

CllA.IRMAN:

Thank you very much, madam: but we may have some questions to ask
you.

MR NAGENDA.

Mrs. Nalung'1-;is your name actually Mrs. Bunjasi?

NALUNGA:

Yes.

MR.NAGENDA:

The Legal Counsel has said about your story and I am sorry that we have
to ask you things which might make you even mourn more and I shall try
even to minimize them. First of all, who exactly told you because you
said earlier that you were wanted by Mzee Paulo Muwanga, who told you
this first?

NALUNGA·

Mzee Kateregga said so.

MR.NAGENDA:

I think you are calling him Mzee because he was by far stronger but not
old, is that so?

NALUNGA·

Because he was talking much that you are wanted by mzee. but he "as
not mzee in age.

MR NAGENDA:

By the way do you know that this Katercgga is not dead?

NALL\GA·

y cs I ,vas infonncd by my aunt.

MR.NAGENDA:

Why do you think of this'!

NALL\GA:

I could not believe that he could die before us, because when \\C "ere al
Nile Mansion and when he arrested us. we thought that we were going to

'
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"'

die hcforl~ him
. ,

l\lR ~AGl~NDA

, ,,,,1._ g•ctting his 111stsha,c'l

l)o you I I11n" 11i.;

• -

NALlTNGA

,
. k bcc·msc in my experience, when my aunt bcggcd for rnc
1do not t 111n ,
•
.
.
. .
rcy
,
.
, .,,1s\\'ercd angrily and the man w 110 was beating
1
trorn 1um tc •• •
.
Ille
continued beating me heavily

MR i\AGE~DA

You told us about sonw tyre mark at
tC)' were a.-;king about
nt,ou t wflcn tl
,
,
,
whether your aunt had trcatcd pcopk,

~

\I. l N<.,\

MR 1\ \GFND.\

N \LUNG\:

the house which these people asked
your unck's whereabouts and al
..
.,
so
ts that so.

111c tyre marks were of my uncle's car.
I sec. But you were saying that you had not met them that morning but
on another occasion?
He did not spend the night in the house and I did not find him when 1
came from the school that evening at five p m , but in the days when he
used to spend the night at home. he used to go very early in the morning.

l\1R N .\GENOA

Is it in fact true that may be other people can1c to be treated by your aunt
because of their injuries?

NALUNGA

J cannot confinn this because I did not spend the whole day there. From
morning I was at school and I used to come for lunch and then go back.

l\fR NAGENDA

Y cs, Your aunt told us that at the last funeral rites for your uncle,she
heard that in fact he had helped guerrillas. Did you hear the same thing?

NALUNGA:

l and other people were in the kitchen and we did not hear the speeches.
But when my aunt came to the kitchen, I heard one of the people asking
her whether it was true that my uncle was a guerrilla. She saidthatis
something she came to know afterwards.

MR. NAGENDA:

But if he was a gucrrilla supposedly, should he have been treatedtheway
he was treated, in your eyes?

NALUNGA:

It was not right.

MR. NAGENDA:

What would you do with guerrillas?

NALUNGA:

MR. NAGENDA:

If _hewas a criminal, he would have been arrested and treated likeodd
pnsoncrs.

When you came up and found a gentleman that you later foundout;:
Vice President Paulo Muwanga, you said there was another
him. Do you know who this other man was?

NALUNGA

man

My aunt infonncd me only Paulo Muwanga; she did not tell metheother
one.
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1\~R , ..\GE:'\DA

\\'hen the l..1tcKnteregga said tl) Paulo Muwanga thnt he lmd bmught you.
did ) ou hear Mr Paulo ~•hmang~1ask him "hat he meant by bringing
)ou'>

1'ALL!).;GA

Katcregga told M1m~.ingn that he hnd :r...'.tumedfmm Mas;\ka nnd
Muwanga told him to go upstairs

MR. NAGE~DA

,,, he was e.:-..pcctingyou'!

~ALPNGA

Yes

MR NAGENDA

\\lien You h~wc been YCt\' bran: m , our c, idcncc but when You told us
about the food ~md how )'Ou did not CJt it, you st~rtcd crying. \Vhy did
you cry?

NAL ..."'\t:

Because l ha, c R'calkd the words \·h Kakn.·gga \\:ts using ~d l han.~mcmbcITd hm, Katc~gga used to ,x,me and pinch our t'ars that \\ h)
don't ,ou c.1t \\"hen Katcrq;ga left. thl' other s1.,ldirrs with ,,hom \\C
remained m the ro1.)mtm:d to torture. us until m, aunt :mid tl1 r~port them
to their boss

~:

i\lR "\'AGE1\D~:

But in fact, did these people ph~ sically molest , our aunt'! ·1nat is "hat l
am tt\ mg to find out

NALUNGA:

\\ l1cn we were eating. these soldiers did fonny things on us. like flapping
us. pmchmg our cars and in other places. beating in the ,\l'~mds we had
sustained

MR 1\AGE'l\DA

"'\ALl," G A

Yon said at one stage - l just want a small clarification - again you were
,c~ upset b, this. I do not blan1e you. seeing your uncle naked. Did this
strike ,ou
,er, . much')
.
Y cs. and \\ e feared that "e \\CTC going to be t~sfrrrcd to that same room
and stripped naked and 1'.ateregga has asked us whether we.know how the
skin of a hippo looks like

MR. NAGENDA:

I can td l vou
were , et\• luck\• bl•c;ius1.'Sl,me l,thcr
.,
' mv. dear. that vou
.
ladies that we ha,e heard about were certainh stripped naked .md :-l' on
But ,,en: the other men also stripp,:d naked or just your unck'>
TI ev were in their under wear. \Vhen we saw his clothes,

NALL~GA:

NAGENOA

NALUNGA.

thought that

the): had killed him already.
Final\,. would like ~utopportunity in future ·to meet Mr Paulo Mm,:mga
and ~k him why he sent for you on this occa.'-il,n',
, ~ I 'd here while. gi, ing this c.vidcncc, l think d1at if I sec Paulo
sat
•
• • •
d
• I
Muwanga I can cYcn cry more because 1.'t t 1u.· mJuncs an p:un

1,s

experienced
MR. NAGENOA·

\\T

1

Okay. thank you very much,
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1 ·u._1ask ,ou one or t\\O questions for darifiic·,1t1011
•
\ll'L
1 Masaka Hospital where
from
' ffiMntm Sscndcgcv·
. .t 11ad 1n..,.ncn JOU
.., ~
•
JOU,
\\the,
.1Skedvou to go tot I1c D ..C so tee?
•U\.Cn "
--nc
I

DR Ll 1YOl\tBYA

~ALlTNGA

DR LUYOlVIBYA'
NALl~GA·

DR. LCYOMBY A:

NALL't\GA

-

..

•

.

•

I do not know. but from the hospital I onlvJ sa\, ..tl1em d • •
D.C's office
nving towards
1he
\Vas it Sscndcgcya driving?
Yes
from the moming when men came. to •,,our home whil c, your un I
away. you only met your uncle agam at the D. C's office. is that ri~t~ Was
\Vhen we were going to the hospital. we met him at a certain place
went with him to the hospital and then from the hospital to the
office.

0~

DR LUYOMBYA.

\\'hen you were in the Nile Mansion, you said you were separated311d
your uncle was taken to another room, but you used to hear himtalkiag
from that room.

NALUNGA.

yes. I heard him talkmg with ~ate_regga. Kat~regga was almost shouting.
But usuall) mv uncle was talkmg m a low v01ce and when my aunthea,j
his voice. she told me that the one who was speaking ,vas my uncle.

DR. LUYO!\ffiYA.

\Vhat was Kateregga shouting, and if at all you heard the voice, whadil
you uncle rcply' 7

NALUNGA:

I heard Kateregga asking my uncle: "Nnyanzi, are you a guerrilla, areJOI
one of the people who have attacked us'>". I did not hear my undl'a
response

DR_Ll.JYOMBYA:

Thank you.

CHAIRMAN.

Thank you ve.ry much for your evidence and thank you very mudlfrt:
coming. You will excuse us for having asked you to tell this sad •
but it is a necessary exercise.

COUNSEL·

CHAIRMAN:
CHAIRMAN:

.

Mr. Chainnan, this is the eYidence for todav. We adjourn
to tomi
.
we shall have some other witnesses tomorrow.
We adjourn the sitting of todav to tomorrow at 9.30 a.m. I hope"'"'
be punctual tomorrow.
•
Commissioners, Leading Counsel, ladies and gentlemen we
re~y to commence the hearing today the 15th September, I9B~••,/9fl/'-Pnso~s Officers' Mess. The Leading Counsel, we have new WI1
mommg other than the leader of our investigation team, Mrs.
Deputy Assistant Superintendent of Police.
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l'vt~ 1.ord C'hainnan, the next. witness is No 327
that is Deputy
Superintendent of Police, Mrs Joyce Dmnia Mawa. Take Oath please

\VITNESS
NO. 327: MRS ,JOYCE DRANIA MAWA,
DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE -SWORN IN
C0l 1NSEL

"\'our names please?

MA\VA

Joyce Drania Mawa.

COUNSEL·

\Vould vou
• us your particulars')
.J
PIcase give

MA\VA·

My names arc Jovcc
• Mawa. Deputy Superintendent of Police.
· Drama

COUNSEL:

Currently.

MA\VA

Currentlv· attached to Human Rights - lnvesttgat1on
• • Team .

COUNSEL:

How old arc you?

MA\VA

1was born in 1949, November 12th.

COUNSEL:

Would you _tell us your educational background, where you were born,
your educational background.

MAWA·

I _w_~born in the village called Dzaipi, East Moyo Sub-district partly a
d1v1s1on.I went to Dzaipi Primary School. This is a mixed school both
boys and girls. After primary two, it was perhaps we call that time that
they had to remove the girls from boys. So I went to Pakele Girls School.

COUNSEL:
.MA\VA:

Why?
Since it was a Missionary perhaps that was the policy.

COUNSEL:

Yes, proceed.

MA\VA:

After my primary school, P.6, I went to Moyo St. Immaculate School that
is a Junior School in Moyo for girls. I was there for one year then I
joined the Congregation of Mary Immaculate to become a sister or a nun,
you may say.

COUNSEL:
MAWA:

Yes.
I took my first vow in 1964 but when I was due for my second vow in
I 965 my father then had disagreement with the Congregation that is, I
lost ~y grandfather and my father wanted all the children home as it was
the custom and the Congregation could not release me. So he decided to
remove me from the Congregation.

COUNSEL:

Yes.
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I finisJu.~d
rnY 0" Level in I 967
11

M,\\\'A

C'Ol'NSEL

\\11crc''

. GJU lti• After mv• O'. kn;! 1 worked with R.,ct·
H·•:irt10
._. IQ Ug
In Sacrd •~·
.,.rcctings then I _1omcdthe Uganda Polic, F anda
,
rc:idnu!
out
g
TI
.
.
e orce .
bnct'1
• Assistant Inspector.
1c trammg 1s usually ,.· .
1n
o
Leamer
. ..-.1xtno th
IQb,,as a
. t ,. ·d for nine months. l11cy kept on postpon·
n s
• •ar we s a 1.::
•
ing so
1
h
butt ~ ) 1.:
, for nine months After passing out J ,,as • We
. •re m the co11cgc
.
.
Postedto
\\t:
.
ala m
• ':Vomen
Section as a prosecutor m Juvcn·l
1 c Co
p
s
Kamp
~
C• •
In 1970 I •joined the C.nrn·Utt_
I ,,or ked there for one year
•
J\teng~. . Team and I ,,as posted to the FI) ing Squad ,,ith a sccti· •~
Invcsugation
. al K
al
.
ontn
~

MA,VA

. . al Investigation at the Region
~Cn~n
COl'NSEL:

.l\1AlVA:

COUNSEL:

-

amp a still at c.p S

C
~

·

Yes. proceed.
1 worked there up to I 974 and I was transferred ~o Police Training school
.
after one month I was transferred to. Police College.
l rein atned
•
- 3ust
. .
there for three years - 1975/76 ~cadem1c year I Jomed the Law
Development Centre - after ~r~uatmg I came out then I _waspostedto
Police Air Wing as an Adm1mstrator to look after the guls who were
training both as pilots and air hostesses. Later we fonned the Uganda
Airlines. I was with these women aboard almost everywhere they Went
until 1980 when there was some kind of disagreement I would call it
The work was not to my liking in that they started calling us spiesand
after 1979 Liberation War so I decided with the others that we be returned
back to the Ministry and so they agreed and they returned some of us;
some remained there. So I was posted back to Police College andI
remained in Police College until 1984 after I took one year's leaveandI
was transferred to Traffic Section as a Prosecutor in Mengo Court. Later
I was brought down to C.P.S. to head the women. So I became theO.C.
Women Section. In June 1986 I was appointed D.P.C. Kira Road. Itook
over the duties of the D .P.C. and a month later I was again broughttothe
Commission in the Investigation Team. So for one year I was runniag
both offices side by side until last year I was made the Second-in-Charge,
that is full time and another officer took over from me as the D.P.C.

Now in 1970 you joined the Criminal Investigation Department, Flying
Squad. In 1972 I was from leave - maternity leave - when I camebacks
during that maternity leave unfortunately, after two weeks I lost
husband. So I came back after the leave. That was about, I remember
were returning from Aru~ it was september - 21 st September, 1972,#
the bu~al we were returning back to Kampala - we were in Bwayise,M
they said, oh, Kampala there was a lot of commotion. So we hadto-,
at Kawempe Poli~e for sometime. When it cooled down we went to;
house at Bugolob1. Then because my maternity leave ended I repo .
b_ackfor work. After reporting for duties because we have files usualJ..
smce I went away on maternity leave I did not have any file to start
f DI
O
I
So when came back I was given some files to start with. So one .,y
files 1took over from Deputy Assistant Inspector of Police, Mudufll~
colleague, he died recently as we have been promoted to the samoIll.I
He handed me a fil e, th at file was conccmmg
. the kt.dnappt·ng of the
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t'hwf Jusht-e 8e,n Km ~muka
l
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\cs
\'1,cn 4 ·took o, er the file. there were nhout two 10 three s1a1cmt111s in the
file. thus \\«S one from hts driwr and m101hc1 one from ·tJ1c body guard I
do not remember the third one hut there were about three ~t:itcmcnts and
then the officers. it appears nccordi11gto the file.there was a rcpo,1 a week
lntc-r"h.:-n the Chief Justice wns :mcsted A week later there ,,ns n rcpor1
from Entebbc to say that the public hnd ~ightcd a dead body around the
lnke in Entcbbc So they detailed people. - 1 think there was a Sc~jl!,mt
Rwamnsuro, but he has been \\~thus in the Commission right now he has
been posted to another station. "lbcv \\Crc detailed to go and visit the
pince. The) went there hut they did 1~otfind the body. On their way back
they entered into an anny ambush and they wcrc roughly handled. 'fllcy
were askc.~d"·hy they had gone there, they didn't know whether that was n
front line They came back. l11is report was mndc by a sergeant by the
name Andrew. Andre,\ was the mnn who made the report of where about
tl1c dead bodv., was

COUNSEL

\Vhat was he?

MA\VA.

He was a soldier but the name was just Andrew
name.

COUNSEL:

This soldier. where was he working?

MA\VA:

\Vell, he decided to be anonymous. He didn't want to say where he was
stationed. and later there was a search for a sergeant Andrew by army
personnel. So I think the whole thing was given up.

COUNSEL

You didn't see Andrew yourself?

l\1A.\VA·

No. I didn't. That was what I got in the file.

COUNSEL:

Yes!

MA\VA:

l11cre was no other

Now when I took over the file I made up. I started my inquiries. I ma.de
up P.S.28 that is Police Fonn 28 to get the particulars from the Central
Registry as this vehicle No UU .171 O\\'ncrship. Sc\'eral times I had sent
my officers under me. They had gone there to Control Registry. they
could be refused to get the particulars until one day l took it myself. I
went there and me being an officer they could not refuse me; and so they
gave me the particulars. And in the particulars of the ,chicle from the
registry it was stated that this Registration Number UU .1 71 belongs to a
Volkswagen and the Volkswagen belongs to the Uganda Am1ed Forces.
TI1cn when I got that one I was not satisfied as such.

COUNSEL.

\\'hy?

MA\VA'.

TI1is is the current one but it reads the same. The infonnation on it 1s still
the same. That UU 17 l is bdonging to Uganda Am1cd Forces P.0 Box
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C'OllNSEL"

MA\VA:

L

.
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.
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,\''lfC
L

•

.. ·t is private and at the s.unc time you sav Arm
\Vln do you s,1) I ·.,
•
cd Forces" h,·ndocs that mean.
'

. tl , Forces or in Sccurit\ Organisation. we also u
.
sec • Ill ic
·1·
•
•
sc Pnv
u •
f
rsc it means it uses a et\ 1 tan rcg1strntion numb . b ate
cars But o cou ~
er, ut W
m:.c-it and bclo1tgs to the forces_
c
'\

) 1

I would like to tender this as an exhibit
M' L0 rd

COL'~SEL~

Oka)

CHAIRMAN·

. . p S 28 Uganda Police Form requesting for particulars for a h"
Th 1s 1s
•
.
.
h
b,
.
ve tclc
from Central Registry. What \\Ould bet c num er of the exhibit?

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

MAWA:

M) Lord it would be number 102

Legal Counsel, could it be read in the record by the witness. the content
of this?
This is a similar form but this one we ~ave_made it for the purposeoftbe
Commission. So if it was for the poltce tt would read differently. But
now for the Commission it reads: "Commission of Inquiry Into Violation
of Human Rights, Ministry of Justice". The identification of the vehicle.
Toe particulars are required of Motor vehicle, Identification Work. The
registration number is UU 171. that means we require the particulan.
The driving permit of the driver of this vehicle if you require the driver.
But this time we are only requiring the particulars of the vehicle. So•
state there the person requiring, we have put there the Solicitor Genelll,
the P.S. To the Central Registry ·particulars recorded at Central Regisby
is as follows: The Owner • the Uganda Armed Forces • owner oft.
vehicle; Box number 7069, Kampala. The class of the vehicle is priM'
car; Make is a Volkswagen Saloon; details of the last licence •
Engine No.88445999; Chassis No. is 5491979; Colour is grey; the MGM
is of 1963. Of course the validity, you don't put it here when it is._,.
used by Government agent.

COUNSEL:

Why?

MAWA:

The licence is continuous.

COUNSEL:

You mean even private, a vehicle carrying civilian number doesn't~
renewing the licence?

MAWA:

No.

COUNSEL:

MAWA:

My Lord for this one it was 24th August, 1988, but the witnesssaya-111&
it is similar to the one we received in the ....... .
No, it is just the same. It is only the date of requiringthe
that is different but the content of the document is the same.
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Clll'NSFl

No as a result f
O.

. .
feCCtvtng....

MA\\'A

As a result of.
• .
used b ,
receiving that I had an infi
·
.
t..,t·, ) a Peugeot car saloon not a
lkonnatton
that
this
number is being
•Su, ement of tl
•.
vo swagen and al
.
. •
le Witnesses. thcv
so earher on in the
,, luch was used in th k' • • stated that the vehicle that k'd
d
bl •
c tdnap f th C •
1 nappc or
. uc m colour. So tnv infonn o e htef Justice was a Peugeot Saloon
m t11eevening at Bw.tise
~t told me this vehicle was generally seen
was Lumumba Bar it mi;~ t e Bar called Lumurnba Bar at that time it
Night Club and aa:..
ave changed names no. It used to be both a

COUNSEL:

Lumumba Bar and Night Club!

MA,VA:

So I went there for about two th
.
an approach I . t
r
ree evenings One of the evenings I tried
outside and ' ~en ear icr at about six and the car was there parked
one who w my. i~fo~ant of course was with me and he tipped me the
as dnvi_ngit. He was sitting at the counter next to the cashier
th ey were converSmg and drinking a bottle of soda. So I also went in and
bought myself a soda and sat. When he was trying to appear to be readv
to go out I also went out before him and stood around and when he cam"e
he entered the vehicle. So I went to him and asked for a lift if he was
going to tov.n He agreed, I sat in the car, we took off. In the process of
going I admire this car, I said, you have a beautiful car He got into
conversation, then he said. no, it is not my car, it is a government car; but
I said sure it is having a civilian number? He said, yeah, because I am
attached to the President's office, this is why I am using this vehicle.
Then I asked him his name he told me. I also told him my name I cannot
remember now of my own. So I asked his and he told me, he is called
Muhammed. So we drove on up to Kampala. Then I asked him which
direction are you taking; he said he is going to Makindye. Then I told
him I am also going that way then we proceeded. After the barracks after
you leave the Military Police Barracks, there is a slope you go do'\J.nthen
you go up again, this place, they call it Lubiri also. Ar~und there he _told
me he had a house and he asked me how far I was gomg. I told him I
could stop there I was going a little bit ahead. He d~ove me to some
house I stopped I said, I stay here then I got off after scemg where he was
staying.
•

COUNSEL:
MAWA:

COUNSEL:

'1

In which language were you talking while conversmg.
We were speaking in English.

.
h' ame as Muhammed, he did not tell you any
Apart from tellmg you is n
other name?
his suspicion that maybe I was after

MAWA:

to excuse
I d't d not want
No.
h th t Muhammed was enough.
something so I thoug t a

COUNSEL:

Proceed.

MAWA:

.
rt
drafted the report and in the
ut m my repo • I
.
·
•
I
When I came back I now p
e read through it together with him. t
. I talked to a colleague, w
mommg
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• 11 \J at Part
'II . nven
.
thnt one out. But 1f you st1 ms1st you can then add it on • Jou leave
.
b .
I
•
in y
report. But for the tune cmg you cave 1t out So J agrc ·d • our next
. I
fi I .
.
C With h'
crossedout thnt 111w 1at was my na report. I took it to the S, 1111and
tvpc.
1l1at wa.<;about 9.30.
The Secretary typed it out and •It ccrctary
to
_.
·
j
brought to my O C for his own comment before the report c
s usually
lunch time I went home for lunch.
an go. Not at

COUNSEL:

Who was your O.C.?

MA\VA:

He was Mr. Edd) Mulcmezi. he is retired now H
immediately.
•
e was even retired

COUNSEL:

Yes!.

MAWA:

1 expected of course for him to make a com ment. Maybe he made his
1
comments fast enough for the file/report I don t know.

COUNSEL:

Where was this report to go?

MAWA:

The report after his comments would normally be made in four copies.
One copy remains in the file, another copy goes to our CJD
Headquarters~ then the next one brought to the I.G. and the P.S. I don't
know, perhaps he processed it so fast. At lunch time when I went for
lunch I heard my report being read over the Radio. It said the Police has
come out with the investigation and what and what. They read the whole
thing on the Radio. Then I was surprised.

COUNSEL:

MAWA:

Even they attributed it to you or they said the police?
Me, they did not mention my name but of course definitely my name is
there as the officer in-charge investigation
So I came back after lunch
Tukci rushed to me and I also rushed to him and I said, mv friend were
yo~ the one who took my report very fast. He said, welL yo~ never know.
1
did not know. I went to my 0.C. and said, you already made comments.
1
c~ look at your comments? He said, I have not even seen your report
JJust heard it on the Radio.

COUNSEL:
Then something must have gone wrong with the typing?

MAWA:
lhrcally cannot tell but to my feeling it must have been within our offict
th
~ast.
at e report must have leaked out and reached the President's office so

COUNSEL:

Vest
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(

MA\fA

So I was" kind of detnoraliscd I could not do any more but after a week
" as transferred Way to Buganda Road Court. So I had to hand over this1
file to another colleague of mine by then AlP Faragala.
COl'T\SBL;

~lA,VA.

cou~sEL:
MA\\A·

f

)

'

Faragala was what rank?
He was the same rank with me of A. I.P
And that is where you ended?
Yes, that is where I ended. I don't know whether he continue WI
• d 'th the
investigation or he also stopped there.

COUNSEL:

Now where is Farajala?

~1A\VA:

I understand he is at Luzira Since 1979.

COUNSEL:

you mean the Faragala you talk about Is
• the one who was the head of
P.S.U.?

MAWA:

yeah. Later on he became the head of Public Safety Unit.

COUNSEL:

Di~ you have an opinion as to the tribe of this Muh
a hft form Bwaise to Makindye?
ammed that gave you

MAWA:

Yes, he is a Kakwa.

COUNSEL:

Why do you say he is a Kakwa?

MAWA:

I know him that his tribe is a Kakwa.

COUNSEL:

Where is this Muhammed?

MAWA:

I understand, I thought he is in the Sudan but some information says he is
in Luzira.

COUNSEL:

Is it the Muhammed that they are connecting with the murder of the
Archbishop and to Ministers?

MAWA:

It is possible.

COUNSEL:

Would you be in position to identify assuming that the Muhammed can
be found that this is the Muhammed who gave you a lift?

MAWA:

I can but at that time he was still young and I think 16 years; no he must
have changed but of course the features would remain the same. He must

t

f

have changed.

COUNSEL:

Did you try to find out, because you were told this vehicle Peugeot UU
171 used to be at Bwaise, did you try to find out exactly about this
Lumumba Night Club/Bar?
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..... 411

,,_

,
1,a Bar/Night Club was first belonging. t
.
o an A.·
I think it was allocated to somebody but then <a so
• Id'ICr sian
,,\, t-·r·
l;
b l) A.r"
Ilsaya °''ncd it from 1972 to 1979.
Y na111c
of
v

1

MA,rA

.

c~"· 1, 111111111

Ven·- mtcrcsting. l11is Isaya - did you try to find out mo re about Isaya?

Ml

Isaya could be the same man as this Mzee Y osa because th
frequentlyseen in the bar.
ey Werealso

(J-

COlJNSEL·
MA\VA:

Mzcc Yoswa is actual Mzce Captain Yowa, Mzee Yowa?

COl NSEL.
MA\\A:

Ycs, that is Captain Mzce Y owa.
•

COUNSEL:

MAWA:
COUNSEL:

MAWA:

M

?

Was it frequented by sccunty men.

C
yes. That is a social place. And they like that type of life any time he is

N

there.
So you did not investigate how this UU 171 which belongs to be UUU
happened to be on Peugeot?
This number had been, they used on several other vehicles. It was
removable, they used it on other vehicles, you could find it on a Toyota,
you could find it on a Ford.

COUNSEL:

But certainly, you are certain that this Peugeot which was carrying this
number belongs to the Government because of what Muhammed told
you?

MAWA.

Yes.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, for this issue of investigations of Ben Kiwanuka disappearance
this I want to stop this witness for time being.

CHAIRMAN:

Thank you Legal Counsel. So you propose that we should also restrictto
limit our investigation about this matter? Mrs. Mawa, you are happy you
were transferred away from CID back to Buganda Road. Did you have
any difficulties or any threat in case of your security harassment as a
result of your - what I must say your very good investigation?

MAWA:

Well, perhaps may be somebody thought it is fitting that I should get
away from the file.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you receive any threats?

MAWA:

No, no.

C

C

fl

r

CHAIRMAN:
MAWA:
CHAIRMAN:

You did not suffer any disadvantage in your opinion.
No, not to my knowledge.

of

•
Thank you for that. Now you mentioned very bnefly
about the death
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,.,\\ "
\

\'our husband - soil\, lo ask

• • '
No. he died of accident

1

.

.

,

1
noout l us • "hat was n, a natural deathI

CHA1R~1AN
Now you as a Iady po!icc officcr, for the period since 1968 up to now,
1986, period of our in vcstigation you n, ust havc rclcvan1 import.mt
knowledge about 1hc role of \\omen police for how they were treated
conceining during the period of our inquiry. Would you like 10 say
anything
that?
Did you suffer any discrimination or disadvantage
because orabout
you arc
a woman?

MA\VA:

As women?

CHAIRMAN

Yes.

MA\VA:

As women, as even current! . f
they sa th E 1•
th c f:air• sex. So for that th )-,. o d'course
.
Y, e ng 1sh say we are
.
ere 1s 1-,cnmi t°
E
.
'
same Job they think that
d.
. na ion. vcn if you arc doing the
men's fault mav be that is~ man. oes it better than you do. It is not the
•
O\\ \\C are brought up. It is world over.

CHAIRJ\1AN:

That is very generous of you. (Laughter).

CHAl.Rr\1AN:

Well that is all from me. May be others may ask some questions.

MR. KAV..'ANGA:

Madam Mawa. I will take you back to your police background and that is
the period when you said you were with the Police Air Wing and you
were responsible for the training of police hostesses

MA\\'A:

I was in-charge of administration for the women that were training both
as pilots and hostesses But the others may be due to lack of education or
the selection for that matter - they were not good enough.

MR. K.AWANGA:

So you went with the other ladies to Uganda Airlines?

MAWA:

Ycs, I j oincd with them.

MR. KAWANGA:

Did you continue to be a police "'.:omenor you became 'an cmployt:e of
Uganda Airlines?

MAWA:

We were seconded there.

MR. KAWANGA:

I sec.
Mrs. Just like I am seconded to Ministry of Justice: I ha\'C not lost mv
identity.

•

So you went there on secondment together with the air hostesses and

MR. KAWANGA:

MAWA:

what not.
Yes.
So that at the end of the day you come back.

MR KAWANGA:
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correct.

MA"'A:

''ou
.,, id after 1q79,· ·,·ou ,,:ere referred to as spies • bY who?
•
-•
1

MR K \"

\N(, \:

MAWA·
MR. KA\\ .\NG.\:
l\fA\VA:

KA\VANGA·

By the other staff. You knov,• after the break-u
Community, Uganda had to bring back their staff p

O

f

!he East Afn·Ci¼J)

Yes.
Who were also trained as hostesses, engineers ' the g round
those working on the planes.
workers "1d
I sec.

MA\VA.

And it was befitting for them to made such allegations after all
was becoming squeezed.
tbe Place

KA\VANGA·

In anv
- case you had been in the Criminal Investigations Depanme
~ci~
m~

MAWA:

Yes

MR KAWANGA:

Perhaps they suspected that being a poli~e w~m~ you must be
Investigating everything. Were you really domg this kmd of job or you
were concentrating on .....

MAWA:

On investigation?

MR KAWANGA·

Reporting on what was going on in Uganda airlines.

MAWA:

There was nothing like that really but if there was need to knc,warises
definitely I have to give a report.

MR KAWANGA:

I see. Normal practice, police practice. Okay, you went back to Uganda
Police, then you handled on this file. You said you took it over fromMr
Mudumba.

MAWA:

Yes.

MR KAWANGA:

Who is now dead and you found there only three statements?

MAWA:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

Did you get any other statements?

MAWA:

raU\'C

•
I could not because the staff of the High
Court were not co-ope
ralfear
Well I could attribute it to two things: One I th1'nk 1't '' ·as a gene
come
up
that the government then had a hand. So on one really wantedt~appened:
and say this is what I have seen and this is what has
something. They were not ready to involve themselves.
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':\1R ~A \\'ANGA

ln , 0111·
vie" "as this c·is • .•
,
1
nomia 1po11ccc~\sc?
• ,• •
• ' • -c >cingPrnccss«t111
the 11011uat
- Hkcany 1>thc1

MA\VA.
N?· Bc~atisc if it Were-.I c:unc in much,niuch later. 11,ishappenedin the
llllddic if not to\\ards the C11d
of Septembera11dt came hackon duty at
the beginning of October <tndI did not staMoff at all until in the tn1ddlc
So something must have been - after th;1t'"" a first report "hich we
called it a P F. I 6A It should have gone alreadyand if anythingthen:
should
been
t>mgrcssh•e
couldn'thave
handle
it a~another
one would
like. report following, Actuallyyou

.MR kA\VANGA.
y cs. My other question pcrhaps by the 11atureo t e 11_n
po anc
.
f h •
rt
e
of
the
victim do you think it should have been invesltgatcd by CIO
Headquarters?

MA\VA:
l\1R KA \VANG A.

MA\VA:

Definitely it should have
So this delegating it to an assistant
nspcc o
•
I • • t r of Policeyou think'!
• shoul~ have handled
it in the
the first
~ut
I thought
some one senior
erson with
sameplace
rank w,th
then
I c.1oun
d it was bcmg handled by a p
me

MR KAWANGA:

You talked about this report which actually ended up on Radio Uganda.
You called it P,F. 61A That is a report a policemanmakes of that the
general feeling he has of a file or what is it?

MAWA:

No. the first finding.

KAWANGA:

I sec Which should encourage other investigations. And when it was
read ?n Radio ~ganda that ended the matter Now you are fairly an
cxpcncnced police lady, what happened - why did this report get on
Radio Uganda?

MAWA:

That is what surprised me also and this is very unshed back to ask my
0. C fr the comments if I could have a look at it; and why was the report
so fast that it reached President's office. lt was immcaiatelyon Radio
Uganda. The period was so short Generally our file to reach even the
P.S. would take even two/three days. But this was just a matterof hours

MR. KAWANGA:
MAWA:

Had you signed the statement typed written copy?

I did.
Okay, After signing it somebody typed it and you signed it and then vou

MR. KAWANGA:

passed it over to Mr. Mulcmezi.

•

Ycs, That is right. Because there is a space "here he should make his
MAWA:

comments, And that is why when I came back I demandedto sec "hcther
he had made the comments

MR. KAWANGA:

Yes. Had he made comments'!
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~ , .. .,

surprised lo have heard it. He h·icl
•
not cv
, --,~· , <1nlvheard of my report, he had not seen it
en rccc·1
the. 1i l•, 1ll, , •
Vcct
Hr

MAWA

,r

r

• J

. ,~ 0
~•

.;:110 1ll• , •1• •1

. ..,id,·ou forwarded it but you don't know whether I ,
ou :-,,
.
1c even 1

·r?

MR "- '"';\NGA·

Ookcct

at

I .

He told me he had not looked · at it; l1.c was surpriscdt 0 hea •
radio. So r don't know wh~thcr 1t was the Secretary who rem r 1t on the
and passed it on or something must have gone amiss in your 0 offivcct
a cop\•
ICC
J

MA\VA·

l\fR k.. \"ANG.\:

\Veil. then let us talk about this investigation of yours
man, this yo1mgsoldier in Lumumba.

COUNSEL:

Mrs Mawa., do you remember the CRV under which
im estigating this case?
You Were

MR KAWANGA:

You gave us some idea of the gist of the report you had ad
was it reported on radio, your recollections?
m e hut how

MA,VA:

They read the whole thing.

MR KAWANGA•

The whole thing?

MAWA:

Yes. So if I had to include "that currently ........ " I don't know whether
they were going to read it also. And perhaps I would have ended by
being arrested.

MRKAWANGA:

Now this Muhammed, you said you met him at Lumumba after this event
did you continue to see this Muhammed?

MAWA:

If I had gone there.

MRKAWANGA:
MAWA:

I am asking whether you did - elsewhere.
But they were very common there, if you get a friend and you go there
you would definitely get him.

MR. KAWANGA:
MAWA:
MR. NAGENDA:

MAWA:
MR. NAGENDA:

• th"15
With

Young

MA

MR.f
MA

~1R.

MR

He used to frequent this place and you think he continued to frequentit?
I think so.
Going back to this report I admit that I wasn't here - when you told my
~olleagues but I have asked commissioner Kawanga and he tells methat
m fact we could do with the full report of what you said in the repalf·
Can you remember it and tell us.

MR.

MR.

Which is that?
The report th at was finally read out on the radio.

MAWA:

!

The_report which was read, I had said that after the P.F.28 w~en
Particulars of the vehicle used in the abduction of the Chief Justice
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MR.

Said to belong to U Voiksw:lllCn ">ndth-.t \1 lk
b I - u d
,
-., ~• But
" tl1en
o swagen
ongs to gun
n
An11edFon:cs
and •tts a ,·olkswagcn.
from thecstatements
it was
S.:iid that the_car used in abducting the late Chief Justice was a Peugeot
:Saloon blue ID colour and when I got that repon, also we have infooncrs,
infomtation reached ntc that after all it is the same Peui,cot still carrying
this number. It was on .tnd off but it still earned II So I took it up on
myself. I went and found out and dtsco,ercd that it was being driven by a
driver by the name Muhammed He told me himself that he was working
witlt President's office. That was "hat I put on my dmf\ but then when
wet were comparing notes with my colleague he said you lca,·e this one
CU rrc
.
"of
the name Muhammed and attached
to President's Office
OU • .. •
.
ntlv he is the one driving and the vchrclc
belongs to th'rs...." So I

deleted that one from the final report.
\1R. l\lAGE'-J"DA:

you deleted the name of the d nvcr.
• ·~

MA\VA:

I de

"currently
the
M Saloon
hammed
attached
to
• ts
•J on a Peugcot
blue
in colour
and leted
that from
it being
dnven
y avehicle
man
•
b
b'\,
the
name
u
PresidentsI office II

't\1R.NAGENDA
l\fA\VA

So in fact what did your report say which was read out?
My report said, "according to police investigation, this is what was read
on radio Uganda as far as I can recall, the vehicle which is said to have
been used in abducting the Chief Justice Ben Kiwanukais not the right
one, because according to the Police this number UUU 171 belongs to a
Volkswagen belonging to Uganda Armed Forces." That is what was read
and that is what I had written.

MR.NAGENDA.

And again you told my colleagues, were you interviewed by anybody and
.. ,
were told not to indulge any more after the report came out on the rad10

\1AWA:

No. Except after a week I was transferred away.

MR.NAGENDA·

Did you ever have any, for curiosity sake, any urge to look further in the
matter or not.

MAWA:

• ce' it sends you back to your ownsclf, if
No because after that expenen
you' are sens1"ble that is and what we call common sense.

MR NAGENDA:

. th. ase your common sense.....
Would you say m is c

MAWA:

told me to keep quiet.

MR NAGENDA:
MAWA:

MR NAGENDA·

• this case ran contrary to
mon sense in
And would you say that your corn

'l
your d uty •

Id have
.
I andlc the file may be I wou
•f I were to continue to 1
.
d told to hand-over, and
No After all 1
1was taken a\\ ay an
do~e something else but then . ·d for me to indulge myself.
There was no nee
I handed over.
. ..d olicc officer was
. th t even dedicate p
are vou saying a
But then sure ly
•
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unable to do hi:;

or her job properly?

after all I
MAWA:

D(•tinitclY
children.

ha\'C

just lost my husband and 1 have tob.

nno
c, Up

) cs Well
. at kast you survived
. .
dlong enough to giv c us som •

~IR "- ·\uFJ\lD.\:

w

M)

MAWA:

MR 1\JAGENDA
MA,VA:

MR NAGENDk

MAWA:

·r.

mfom at1on. Ho,, ,ou mcnt1one
a need to know pri nc1pal
•
c interCStin
•
.
Clnd
1
ays
.....
.you were scconded tot h c A ir
. , ,t was ncccssa
.ry~d
O, that % &
were you often the habit of reporting your colleagues?.
u
Your Work
en,

MAWA.

MR.NA1
MAWA:

colleagues'!
MR NA1

Yes. People you arc working with.
11 ere was, l do not think there was any need but if th
1
colleagues as such the report I would_make it for these girls
n~t rny
in-charge of. Of course that 1s required and I was to makea redirectly
them.
Port on

t~

But when you were seconded you were mixing with civilian Did You
often make reports on the civilians?
s

Unless there is some security element involved.

MAWA

MR.N

MAW.

~1.R.N

MR NAGENDA.

What sort of security involvement?

MAW.

MAWA:

Supposing there is a man who was involved in some activities againstthe
government.

MR.r

MR NAGENDA.

Yes. that is what? I want to know what sort of activities did you report
on?

MAWA:

Unfortunately I did not quote any; but of course if there was any I would
have.

MR
. NAGENDA:

I put it in a different way. Did you ever make any report for peopleyou
were working with?

~-.

"MAV

MR.

MA

MAWA:
MR. NAGENDA:

For civilians no; but for the girls I was in-charge of. yes.
Let us start with civilians does this mean that civilians were not dom~
anything you consider to be against the security of the State?

MAWA:

But there were even State Research personnel there.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you make reports on State Research?

MAWA:
MR. NAGENDA:

Why should P They were even the ones making reports on us.
th
y cs, but I get the idea that you probably made some reports JUS
• t by . e,
saw you put it. You know if you did it because of the way ~f .d:
should not feel embarrassed. Did you make any reports on the c1vd1
you were working with?
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MR

lV

M

1\I!\ \\

A

~o

1\iR ~AG8'DA
What son ofrepons did you ma.'-eon the girls wod.ing unde.ryoui
1\{A\VA
That IS as pe.r our \\Ork how thev bcha,·e how 1hcv take thdr duties and
be
serious
it.there is la.ak of what, th~t one l don't know Every six
months
I doonthat
MR NAGE!\'DA
So you ne,·er had cause to repon on ::my sec-urity a£pect while were
seconded?

MA\VA

MRNAGENDA:

There ,-..as no need because the.re was a lot of other sccuritv :U?cntshere
and there one would really foci that it was well catered for ~ -

\Vell That means th:u you thought they were doing a good job for
example, the people in the St.ate Research. were they doing a good job?

.M.A\VA.

If according to them the~ were doing a good one, fair enough.

MR. I\AGE\'DA:

No: not at all that 1s not my question. Mrs. Mawa. You were a trained
Police Officer. Am I nght?

!\L:\.VlA

Yes

~ffi.. I\AGE~DA

\\'e ha\'e heard before now a kind of people who were being recruited into
State Research and we haYe been told that they were usually not ve1y
good at their job. am I right"

MA\VA:

May be. yes

MR. NAGE\TIA

\\·ere there security points at which you could have done your job even if
the State Research were doing theirs'">If there were none then vou could
not have done it. But were there occasions when vou felt that \_-oushould
report as a police officer and you did not do so be~e the Staie Research
was sitting side by side with you?

MA\VA:

But they were there, there was no need for me.

MR. NA.GENOA:

So you are telling us that in a situation where the State Research were
1
doing a work you as a police officer would step back'

MA\VA:

In that system when we were seconded to Uganda Airlines we were
working '\-vithofficers and where I would act is if somebody commits an
offence which would involve me arresting somebody. Which was not the
case; everybody behaved themselves as far as I was concerned, there was
no criminal element where I should have taken action. And if there was
political element or they thought somebody was behaving against the
government, that is why I said the State Research was there for that. They
were posted there purposely for that job.
For example, did people try to bring things in without paying duty - was

MR. NAGENDA:
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thl·,1.~
snmgglin~ on these pt.mes.
Nl,t nt that carh sugc perhaps they got bribes later on

MAWA

So really when you ,\'ere., 011 this job you were just almost .1• c1,·tli·
• •• •

MR. NAGI 1\ID\

when you were sccon<Ic,i

,m .l<>h

111atwas \\'hat was mc~u1tfor it.

~1AWA:

1
• Panes?
Did you come into contact with ordinary people on these

MR NI\( ,FNOA:
MAWA.

Yes, we were.

Did the publtc know that you were a police officer'!

MR N\GENDA:
MA\vA:

It was meant they shouldn't.

MR NAGENDA

Now looking back on your career, do you think you have been promoted
at the same rate as the men with whom you have been serving''

MAWA:

At least so far.

MR NAGENDA.

So you have no complaints there at all.

MAWA:

After all it is the man who hires the labour, he is the one who knows the
fitness.

MR NAGENDA.

No, not at all; not necessarily any way. But you in your own case you arc
happy with your promotion vis-a-vis the people with whom you have
been serving, men and women?

MAWA:

You see, we have been promoted and we arc all redundant at the same
time. So I don't sec any reason why I should complain. Because there is
no body who has - apart from very few really like Faragala, I think he got
his also an abrupt and the rest of whom I was with on the course, we are
all D.S Ps. and there is nothing you can complain of.

MR. NAGENDA

You mention a very few who were, if you like, over promoted, you said
Faragala

MAWA:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA

He was promoted to ....

MAWA:
MR. NAGENDA·
MAWA:

MR NAGENDA:

I was recruited together with him as learner A.l.P.
Any other people?
I think there is one but he is not in the country now.
What is his name?

MAWAI don't remember; may be I c.m remember later.
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MR NAGEI\DA
~1A\VA

MR NAGENDA

Mowdo vou k
• • • now he is not· • th

H·c is not

m

here I know I .
1c is not here
'

\Vhcn you remember the n
.
.
.
and this mrur who •
. rune r \~ould like to have 1t. So it was Faragala
1s

MA\VA.
MR NAGENDA

not m the co

t
h
un ry w ose name you can't remember?

I said vc.T)'few
Okay. Give me some
F
.
.
.
more - aragala, this man who 1s not m the country,
wh o e Ise.?

MA\VA:

That is all I can remember.

COUNSEL:

\Vhat rank is Faragala?

MA\\TA:

c country?

Assistant Commissioner of Police. The other man is Ibrahim, I think by
the time he left he was S S P There was also Sebi, I think he was
Assistant Commissioner of Police. I don't know where he is. He ,vas the
former Commandant of the Police College the last.

MR NAGENDA

During what period were these people accelerated in their promotion,
Faragela, Ibrahim and Sebi?

I\1A\VA:

This is when I think, after 1976; between 1977/78 and 79.

MR. NAGENDA.

Between 1977 and 1979. Are there some people who came in subsequent
to 1979 who also got accelerated promotion in your view

MAWA:

Not much if any.

MR. NAGENDA:

Can you remember any?

MAWA:

In my own rank?

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes. I mean people who came in during - whose promotions were
accelerated after 1979 there has been only one promotion. Since then
there has been no promotion.

MR. NAGENDA:

Anywhere in the Police Force?

MAWA:

Not in the Police Force.

MR. NAGENDA:

How do you explain that?

MAWA:

The government, the Public Service is the one to come out with any
promotion. Perhaps the force is not fit enough. May the people arc not fit
enough

MR. NAGENDA:

you mean since 1979 nobody at all has been promoted in the Police
Force? This must be a world record. For nearly ten years Actually that
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-·
because I was going to ask you "hctl,.
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MA,VA:
COL'"KSEL:

It was amended-

COUNSEL:

MR. NAGENDA:

MAWA:
MR NAGENDA:

It was amended when?
that has been amended so the powers shifted back to the Public
1980
Service Commission
So this must have caused some problems.
But haven't police officers complained about lack of promotions for the
nine years?
The authorities are aware I presume.

I mean how - have you police officers complained?
system thereby you can complain?

Have you got a

:MAWA:

You see, if you complain they tell you they promote on merit. Thereis
no need for you to complain; because they are aware if you are goodthey
should promote you. They can as well say we don't promote you because
you are not good enough. Why should you complain?

MR. NAGENDA:

But you see, what we are trying to say, in a force of this magnitudefor
nine years for nobody to be good enough to be promoted at all it ~
this must be a terrible police force. Or it must mean that you arenot
being treated fairly. Which one is it in your view?

MAWA:

As promotion is concerned the authorities know. Public Service is aware,
he knows. I am sure they must have been, the authorities must havem~e
recommendations to the Public Service. Perhaps as we talkit mightbein
the pipe line. Let us hope.

MR.NAGENDA:

MR.

M

~f

In
MA,VA:

MA

B~t Mrs. Mawa, what I want to find out from you because you havet,ee~
~Ith ~s o~ the Commission for a long time but now actually in-charg~
mveSt igation team, so we are not just asking a constable on beat. a}tbo.
even a con stabl e on bcat has .ideas.
•
• r pohCC
But you are a very senio
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officer,

MA\V/\

MR NAGENDA

am I right'>

You nre nght. Sir
\Ve \\ant your forth · h •
1s
w t views
.
• one of•the things
• • ng
- don't beat around the bush. Because this
.r.
•
•
•
c
\\ant
to
,or nine years 1f v 0
'gh recommend.
. Do you
. think it is fair that
• this
•. frur
: to
u the
arc force?
n t, not a single pohce officer has been
promoted, 1s

l\1A\VA

It is not. If we talk on presumption it is not right that for nearly ten ye=
you have no promotions. You give a big office to somebody but he is of
a lower rank, then you tell him you act in that office, and you keep him
acting. So ifhe is not good enough then remove him but you say you act
there and you can(t promote him at the same time. It is not right but J
think they are aware. The authorities have taken up steps to remind them.

MR. NAGENDA:

Do vou think that between 1980 and now when ,·ou said that they seem to
be ,~·oiking on it, do you think this has lowered the morale of the working

police officers?
MA\VA:

MR. NAGENDA:

That much is so.
\Vould it be one of the reasons why the Police force might not have been
effective as it otherwise might be.
j'"

MA\VA:

This may be one of the factors but there are other factors also surrounding
that.

MR. NAGENDA:

Like what?

~1AWA:

Ve1y many.

NAGp..J"DA

Give me five.

MAWA:

':"'~lfare has not been goo~ enou~~- If you put welfare then a lot of things
1s 1~vo~ved.. But you cant say 1t 1s only promotion. Lower ranks as the
pohce 1s entitled to have got promotions. But the high cadre which is
under the Public Service that is where it is redundant.

MR.NAGENDA

The higher cadres start at what rank?

MAWA:

Assistant superintendent.

MR. NAGENDA·

I hope you are right and that this is changing because otherwise I can sec
real problems. If you knew them what you have learnt since 1979 when
there has been no promotion, would you yourself have gone into the
police force?

MAWA:

I didn't join for promotion; I join the service and you are promoted in
service just like anywhere else when you are efficient and I think that is
why I have been promoted up to this end and from here as I can see I am
together with my friends, we are all redundant.
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Rcdun·dant''

MR NAGENDA
Yes we arc redundant.
MAWA

Why do)
MR. NAGE:-,:DJ\
MAWA:

MKNAGENOA:

MAWA:

'Ml

•ou sav )'OU are redundant?
.,

Cl

Because we arc not progressing.
. k that a tot of police officers have left the force b
Do you th in
·
ecause of
this problem?

l\fay be.

Do you know some who have left because of lack of promotion.

MR. NAGENDA:
Not to my knowledge.
MA\VA:

I am sure I will get another chance to ask you because this seems to be

MR NAGENDA

very serious problem.

MR KAWANGA:

We want to get this clarified, Mrs. Mawa. Isn't it true that there has b
promotions in the lower ranks from non-Commissioned office ea,
Assistant Inspector of Police or even to Inspector?
" to

MAWA:

Yes.

KAWANGA:

•

It is only after A.S.Ps. upwards.

MAWA:

Yes; that is right.

CHAIRMAN:

Any more question, Legal Counsel?

COUNSEL:

I am interested in this period 1970 to 1974 when you were working inthe
Criminal Investigation Department. How many bosses i.e. the directors
did you have between 1970 and 74?

MAWA:

Directors?

COUNSEL:

Yes.

MAWA:

What sort of directors?

COUNSEL:

Directors of C.l.D.

MAWA:

There was always one head of the C.I.D.

COUNSEL:

Yes. I am saying -did he hold on after 1970?

MAWA:

COUNSEL:

After the take-over there was a change.

th"nkwheP
I am interested in the names if you can remember them. So 1 1
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you
were posted to C.I D. 1t ,-..asMr. Hassan who was the Director of
C' l.D.

MA\VA·

COUNSEL.

l don't know wh1.:therhe was called the Director but I remember he was
the head of C.I.D
Y cs. \t was nQt director but Head of CID.
happened to Hassan?

Then after Hassan? What

MA\VA:

After 1971, he left the country after the take-over.

COLNSEL:

He didn't leayc the country. He was arrested anyway that is a fact.

MA\VA:

And transferred to Mutukula prison.

COl~SEL:

Yes.

~{A\VA:

And they said he was killed when trying to escape.

COUNSEL:

I see. Then after Hassan who was the Head? I am interested in this if you
can remember please.

MAWA:

COUNSEL:
MAWA:

COUNSEL:
MAWA:

I don't remember actually.
Was it Mr. Mugarnba? Was it who? Or Mr. Kintu or who?

I think it was Mr. Kintu.
After Mr. Kintu who took over? What happened to Mr. Kintu?
He was retired.
He was retired. That was during which year? It is during Binaisa's time,

COUNSEL:

MAWA:

COUNSEL:
MAWA:

COUNSEL:

ofMuwanga's time?
Mr. Kintu?
Yes.
During Amin's time.
No. I see, yes. Okay.
Then Mr. Mugamba came in briefly.

MAWA:
Mr. Mugamba succeeded Mr Kintu?

COUNSEL:
And he was also retired.
MAWA:
Then after Mugamba who came in?

COUNSEL:
MAWA:

I do not remember.
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hke to Put
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\Vas the C.l D . .1blc to investigate all cases which sh
investigated during this period to your knowledge?
ou d have been
\Vhcn I was in C.I.D'?

.MAWA.

COt'.SEL:
MA\VA:

Yes.

thev had fonned P S U. then I was alreadv•
yes. Except after \Vhen
. . .; .
J 1n
generalduties in the Trammg Wmg.
Whenthey fonned the p S.U. - P.S.U. took over the C I.D. work?

COUNSEL:
MA\VA:

Part of it. Most of it I would say.

COUNSEL:

And what was the relationship between the Police and the army then as
you remember?

MAWA:

As usual it was very poor.

COUNSEL:

As usual it was very poor?

MAWA:

It was very poor, because you can't work with somebody who calls youa
woman. If they want to use the police they would be friendly but
immediatelythey would tum round and say you don't know your work;
especiallyif the offence being investigated involved an anny personnel.

COUNSEL:

Or a relative?

MAWA:

Or a relative of an army personnel, you find that you go nowhere.

COUNSEL:

But why do you say that "as usual".

MAWA:

Becausethat is the habit. The army would always treat the police - they
call them women.

COUNSEL:

• stancein
And do you know the reason why they call them women, for m
your case you would not be offended?

MAWA:

COUNSEL:

M

I wouldn't but even my male friends would not be offended.
They would not be offended?
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Mi\\VA

COUNSEL.

No. :Scc-auscI think thcv k
.
the public ~u1dfor th,cin •t hc,no,,·
For us
for a job to deal with
arc tra
d we are trained
.
they try to indulge the
1 . , . • inc to deal with an outside invaders. but
trained and brought insc 'cs into our Work And that is why I say if - we
am a woman I kn up not to get annoyed over simple matters. If he said I
• '
ow In) Job so what.

I see.

Do you have
.
improve
.
•
d?
any suggestion as to how this relationship can be

MA\VA:
Actually the anny should always be trained to do their own work. They
~hould_not get involved into dealings with the police work and once you
mtennmgled
these matters, you find that there is always a problem between
the
two.

CHAI~fAN
Unless there is any more questions fonn the Commissioners,that seems to be
the end from this end. Mrs. Mawa, I would like to thank you for the
evidence you have given to the Commission. Okay, thank you very much.
You are discharged now from the witness box. Counsel, we are in your
hands.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, as I indicated to you as we started the case which we had planned
to start today but after another consideration with investigators we decided
not to continue with it today until a certain statement is taken from
somebody. So this is the witness I have for today and tomorrow I will bring
another case, involving the murder of Mr. Sempebwa, the District
Commissioner Kasese.

CHAIRMAN

In that case the Commission of Inquiry is adjourned to resume here at 9.30
a.m. tomorrow.

COUNSEL:

(Inaudible) - s~me evidence is on tape, it has not been put on stencils and
produced for him to read and some evidence is likely to come because there
are many people saying that they have something to say about him. In fact
ther~ is a letter which I think had been sent to the New Vision copied to us,
making many allegations - this subject to investigation - I said: that it could
be seen as a harassment to Mzee Paulo Muwanga even if whenever his name
is mentioned, he would call it a harassment - why do you call me every time
to the Commission? Why do you not call me once? In fact this is what he is
saying that, why don't you prefer all these charges once instead of putting
this one, then you bring another one. I said that, in that letter this
Commission should not be seen as a tool of violation of people's rights and
we don't intend to violate Mzee Muwanga's rights and I adYisc that, 1 think,
once we process these things, we shall give him the necessary documents, so
that he can come once but now, it seems he wants to come so. my Lord I
thought you will have to say something about it.

i

CHAIRMAN:

Learned Counsel, thank you very much, 1 wish to cl~~· this to the Members
of the Press to correct this impression. The Comm1ss1on_assuch_has not yet
ad
findings of allegations against the fonner Vice President \Ve
m c andyth t b the law under which we arc operating because we have to
cannot o b ad bY f; , we continue and make findings
• on spcct'fi1c matters or
hear c~ery o ylf theore lice has charged the fonncr Vice President with
allegat1ons.
e po
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m
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them so that we m e
. h h
. ht
• t ad of several times I thmk c as a ng
to come before
the
al]
and for
ms e
'
.
• •
d if he so wishes to come at any stage. If he thinks the
Comm1ss10nan
. h h ld b
• • 1s
• "eluctant
to call him ' I thmk. e s ou.
Comm1ss1on
,•
.e assured that the
Commission is not reluctant or does not wish to give ht~ opportunity to
the Commission , he is free to
do so.. We will . try as soon
as
appear bee.ore
11
.
.
ossible to make available to the former Vice President the gist of evidence
:hich implicated him with the particulars of the witness so that he hasa
right to come and rebut or contradict such evidence and to cross examinethe
witness which is his right to do under the law. I think he would be invitedto
come after we have been able to assemble the gist of evidence and we will
give it to him and also the particulars of witnesses then he will come, we
should try to do this as soon as possible. May be we should let him appear
although we would rather have preferred that he should wait until the end but
I think he should be given an opportunity to appear as soon as possible. If it
is necessary for him to appear again in the future, we shall decide that later
and consult with him.
1

COUNSEL:

~Y Lord, there are two ways, he can come to clear his name. at the same
time he can come as a witness to assist us in the probe as you have said so if

really he insists that he has to come now to enable him to clear himselfof
the charge
d 1'fth'
•
'
s an
is wtll clear him of the charges, why my Lord. do we not
say next week he comes and testify?
-

DR MAKUBUYA:

DR LlJYOMBY
A:

1

I don t know. Mr M
• •
• uwanga, asked for an opportunity to appear beforethe
Commtssion
and I thi k h
giving you th'
n . w at we should do is just to say: 11Yes, we~
is opportunity 11 W h
.
. .
hi,
appearance just f; th
•
e s ould not commit the Comm1ss1onto •.
commit O
or e _Putpose of clearing his name. We should onh
urse 1ves to his
• · the
Commission 1·n 1·t •
.
appearance for the purpose of ass1st1ng
s mqu1ry wh • h • •
·t)·,
for him to clear his name.
ic mcidentally might include an opportul11

May I also add

something to this'} I ·
To
me the Commission •
• think we are getting misunderstood. .
is not a clean
h
their
ng ouse, where people come to clear
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CHAIR\f I\N:

be
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MR 1',AGE~DA:

s

1Ve

Any more comments Com . .
,
missioners? Learn
r
•
cd Counsel, do you have one?
) es. they arc constructmg
• a sentence (L gh
.
au ter) - I can see problems.

COUNSEL:

It 1s not fonning • ReallY we are sugg f th
necessary papers to call h"
es mg at may be apart from issuing
im, we set a date wh
h
. .
en we s ould commit ourselves
th at we want to hear him _ (IntCI]ect1on).

\1R KA,VANGA:

That is an administrative matter.

COUNSEL:

Bubtl~inwillc~
he we?t th rough the press and then the Chief Magistrate said· the
pu IC
pass 1t over to us.
'

MR.KAWANGA:

Through your time table?

COUNSEL:

Mr. Chairman, I think my only point would be that if he is invited to come
for the s~e of ~gument next Wednesday, I think it should be made quite
clear to him that if there are points which are not ready, which are not typed
because we are going right back to February, the things which have yet to be
typed that is his problem, you know this has already happened to one
illustrious example, somebody who came without fore knowledge and what
happened to him might well happen to this same gentleman.

MR.NAGENDA:

Mr. Chairman, Commissioners, Learned Counsels, ladies and gentlemen, we
are ready to commence the session of today 21st of September, 1988, at the
Senior Prisons Officers' Mess. Learned Counsel, we are all ready for the

. of
lnt

:ed

:o
JI
·e

next witness, please.
COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman and gentlemen Commission~rs. _you wi~l recall ~at
before we went to Luwero, we had started probmg mto vanous secunty
forces or law enforcement agencies, we heard evidence from ~e
· · er of Prisons Mr. Barnabas Byabazaireabout what happened m
,
.
•
s • •
Comm1ss10n
·
d told us the shortcomings in the running of Pnsons . en1ces m
.
•
•
th e. pnsons an
ld you please take an oath this Witness 1s No 328.
ou
'
th 1s country.

w

WITNESS N0.328: MR. BARNABAS BYABAZAIRE~ SWORN
IN
COUNSEL:
I

BYABAZAIRE:

Would you please give us your full names?

My name is Barnabas Byabazaire.
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collNSEL:

B'YABAZAIRE

0, \\'}1
Crc

bcr l 939. and I now reside at Nakascro road 1

I was bom on 7th N o\icm

8"\ \BAZ,\lRE

Your age, what you d

•

p Ot 6.
•
'l
. C mmissioncr of. Pnsons.
And you arc t \1c o
. .
f Prisons on an indefinite leave. I started my 1 0
Comm1ss1oncro
.
• •
eave
19.86pending a Commission of lnquuy mto the matters r•l n
1 am
17th of June
.
c atC(j
to prisons administration.
Since when was that?

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAJRE.

17th June I 986.
Now, when did you join the Prisons Force, could you tell us your educational

CHAIR.MAN.
BYABAZAIRE:

background?
went to various schools, I was educated at_St. M~'s C~llege Kisubi,which
1l joined in 1959 until 1964. After, I continued ~1~ High School, I joined
Makerere briefly and in 1966 February, 12th - I JOmed the Uganda Prisons
Service as a Cadet, Assistant Superintendent of Prisons l underwenta
course of 2 years, at Prisons' Training School and College also briefly, 1
attended a course in the United Kingdom in the same year 1966 at West•
wing's College. I completed my course in March, 1968, after successfully
completing my course, I was posted as a Staff Officer, Prisons Headquarters.
I worked there for about three months, I was transferred to Uganda
Government Prisons, Soroti, as a Commanding Officer I took over the
command of that Station at end of July 1968, I was promoted in 1968
retrospectively to the rank of Superintendent of Prison; effecti\·e August
1968. I stayed in Soroti until change of government, that y.as ,,henl
transferred to Murchison Bay Prison, Luzira, as a Commanding Officerof
that institution in June 1971.

COUNSEL:

You mean Murchison Bay the lower one?

BYABAZAIRE:

Murchison Bay the lower one, the big one down below. l worked therefor
ro~ghly 7 to 8 months; I was transferred to the top ma..ximumprison - Upper
Pnson as a Commanding Officer for that institution that was around theend
of 1971. I worked in Upper prison, in 1972, the invasion of Ugandaand
Tanzania, I was a Commanding Officer then. •On the 2nd October thesazne
1
year, 2 weeks later after the invasion, I was arrested on the allegationthi
had collaborated with guerillas to bring arms to Mutukula border. 'fl,CSC
allegations emanated from none other than a prisoner himself to the secunt,
~rgans of the time. I can't remember the name unfortunately, it is a very\ons
time.
•

CHAIRMAN:

From a prisoner?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, from a prisoner, whom I was guarding; who was in my custod) • police
arrested by Mr. Ali Towelli, stripped of my rank brought to

, 1was
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Headquarters under the heaviest escort h
.
.
1
ave ever seen 1nmy hfe,
\Vho was TowelJi?

aYABAZAIRE

Ali Towelli, who was then a senior - I think he was a Senior Superintendent
at that time of Police. He had jusi been prornotcd and at that time he was at
Public Safety Unit at Naguru l was kept at the Police Headquaners the
whole day under interrogation by him and Sebbi Ismail. They wanted me to
admit having brought in these arms, they gave me an ultimatum that by
midnight l will be dead on the same day. Ismail Sebbi I think, he was
Principal Private Secretary to the then Head of State
MR NAGE\TDA:
BYABAZAIRE:

Could you remind us who was the Head of State of the time?
J think he was Amin TI1eyalso reminded me of my other colleagues whom
they had previously arrested and I had not seen because on 26th of
Scptcm bcr they had arrested a lot of our colleagues and we have never seen
them again.

MR. NAGENDA:

From your ....

BYABAZAIRE.

I th ink it was 26th -. it was a Monday, it must have been 26th, the invasion
was on 16 or 17th It was on a Saturday or Sunday but a week later thev
arrested a lot of our staff, our colleagues.
•

COUNSEL:

Please would you care to mention them?

CHAIRMAN:

Y cs Learned Counsel, the witness may be referring to an incident in respect
of which somebody was charged with and convicted of kidnapping of Senior
Prison Officer, I would suggest that you look up a record of the trial of these
people in the High Court, because I was the judge who tried the accused.
Useful information could be found.

COUNSEL:

I wonder whether, my Lord could assist me if you remember the date and the
name.

CHAIRMAN:

J would not but the accused was called I think Rwizigara and his absent coaccused was Mzee Yosa something, you will find useful information in that
case, also in the Police File, it was in 1983 or 1984.

COCNSEL:

Would you mind if you mention some names of these officers?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, I remember, one of them was Apuda I think.

COUNSEL:

Who is Apuda?

BYABAZAIRE:

• tant Superintendent. Mr. Bamwin.e
.
A da was an Ass1s
Apuda, Bamwme,
pu
fp.
and others I think there was Oketa.
. S
• t dent o nsons
was a Scmor upenn en
. k d c. m Headquarters I was not around - I
• SSP as pie c 1ro
'
There was Op10,
w th.
day thcv picked up a lot of our Officers~
mean I didn't know but on. c;~~orth.
S~ on that night I was taken and
in fact chased even some m
du 00 pm
I ot there aroun o.
• •
transferred to Naguru, g
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, . ,minded him about these other friends of h"
.
.
.~,ms
tht::, re
is ~\
think 1t !it:l:
,·
.,rocccd to .Nagum, you t o1·1u us t h at nt the CPS
t.
1
. ,. hcforc , ou l
• d
·v
s,•abnza1n:. • p. . ·c Hc· dquarters, you were rcmm ed of some f JO\i
d ·d ·1t

• •1

O 1IC

.

•

0 ,.,0

were rcman c ' d b
......-cstcd'7"Can you tell us the tmth where J ur
. ·l10 h:.1 ccn .....• •
•
'
are"'
Cl'llcaguc~

ff\ .\BAZAIRE

"

,')"

.

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE-

JOUr

friends, do you sec them no" '
kcd me when they were interrogating me savin
·. 1·s what tl1c, as
h we arc going
• to •killg .that
, • t1 If ,ou don't tell us the trut
11ll!i •
1
").ou t·ll
us .the tni e • ·md"mv wife was s1ttmg
• •
•
1,;_
.1ust
outs1"de and thev ga ~ou~
. •
tllt::)
, . said
this
to
m
·'
'
••
all
•
\c
. _
d sav bye bye. to her. They owed me to sa'-•b,· bIlle
, 1ss1onto go an .. ,;,
•
. •
J,
• c, y
pt::rm
t 1 sa·,d "b,•e bye" to my wife m the presence Ith' k e,
h I went ou . •
•
'
'
in • f
to cpr..
Officer I said 'bye" ,ou will never see me again. And the, alo
one nsons
,
•
- so
· ded n1e thcv insisted on that 1 imp 11catc Mr Kigom"
further rcmm
•
_
• .._m,
issioner and Mr Kirthan. the then Deputy.
They
said
"didn't
\·o'
· m
• arms.'111 I sai"d ··1have neYerbeen.
•u
Comm te with those people to bnng
co11abora
.
.k h ,,
1n
tlleir presence. we have not done anything 1t c t at.
•

'l

K.igonyawas the Comm1ss10ner

The Commissioner of Prisons. I think at that time he was under arrest
already they had arrested him. I think he was in Makindyc KirkhamI think
by tllat time had already been ordered to pack up and go So, I was takento
Naguru, I arrived there around 8.00 - 7 38, I was taken to the office.there
was an officer up there, at their office. I found there a man called Sebbi,he
was an Assistant Superintendent of Police. I knew him because he wasa
fellow Security Officer, he said: "what is the matter?" I said "well. hereI am,
I am a guerilla" He put me there, I sat dov.n and his escorts who hadtaken
me there, went back. So we sat there talking with him, we talked. talkedand
talked. I saw him bringing me a mattress~ put it down there I spent thatnight
in that office. We were discussing mainly treatment of people and forhimhe
was opposed, at least when we were discussing there he was opposedtojust
arresting people anyhow. He kept me that night the following morning.that
is, I think, Tuesday they picked me up and brought me back to the Politt
Headquarters for interrogation. There was no real serious interrogation
rather than the scare of death, I had already got immune to it I could telllies.
so they kept me there the whole day and in the evening they started drh,ng
me around town. I think at that time, the President of Zaire was 3fl)IIDi
there was a function somewhere at Makindve. Thcv drove around the"~
evening up to about midnight then I heard them ~ummon people on p&o
summoning the people who were guarding me in the car.

COUNSEL:

Do you know what they talked?

BYABAZAIRE:

They took me to a place which was a Police ~1ess it is on - not Lugogo
b~
p~s, there ~vas another Mess which was for the t~p executives. It is no"
bcmg occupied, I think, by IG.

COUNSEL:

Where is th at one? Which road is that?

CHAIRMAN·

Clement?
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No, no, Mal>wa, the fonnc, 1\1,

11.

b

h
1
t c...car, t11csc people went ;u1d css '" a, \Va that
• ,is where I was taken
. .' kept in

,
•
•
• reported I d1dnt know who was •ms1dc there
only
"th
I later
S to be called and who111do I fi d'l I c-. d
•
Ill
'
1oun
Al,
Towelh
there.
w1
ot.1cr18 enmr 11
Officers~ as soon as J go there l1 ·d "I k
h b ct· I k
st
th"
- "
.
.
• c sai oo at t 1s an 1t, oo
at

guen a • I o~d there while they uttered of course whatever they
to say, I kept quiet, then after an hour or so he gave me a beer I drank
1t, he gave me another one I drank it, then he told the lllan he told him "talce
that man back to prisons, take him back to his home. at his house" that was
roughly I think getting to 1 00 well I thought that was the end I didn't know but anyway they drove me. got home about 2 00 to 3 00. I was at home. At
4.30 I put my unifom1 and reported back to the Station which earlier on was
handed OYcr. l am sorry my Lord, I skipped certain important information
before the arrest, I should have related that I was summoned to the
President's Office that Monday, the day of my arrest I was summoned to go
to the President's Office where there was a meeting - I had forgotten this
vital information - well it was from that meeting where I was picked, driven
to Luzira, when I got to Luzira they went straight to my house, my ~ormer
house. where I was staying and searched it. Now, during the search, 1t was
when I was Mr Towelli called me and said come here, I was a bit far, I_went
and he said, "towa chepe zako" I removed the chepc, so from that time I
became a prisoner.
'.\':lilted

I\

IU

n

COUNSEL:

What does that mean'>

BYABAZAIRE

"Towa chepe" - remove your badges because I was a Superintendent - rnme
were here. "Towa htyo kitu", I removed them. Now, one of my colleagues
with whom we were, said "sababu?" but why? He got surprised he said
why? He said, "Towa" because I was under arrest then from there, they
moved me to Upper Prison to hand over the Station. So I handed over the
station.

MR.NAGENDA

To who?

BYABAZAIRE:

To a colleague who is now dead. Mr. Mbonyc who was my deputy, I handed
over to him and then the process I have related So in the morning, after l
had been taken back home at 4.30 I was back in my uniform

MR.NAGENDA:

4.30 a.m.?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes because we report very early, 4.35 a.m. you arc in station I was back on
duty with the prisoners in the custody and moved around the station I
addressed my staff, called upon them to continue with their work normally. I
resumed duty. I 972, that is I started my work. I SU\\' things were not going
well. I asked for leave, after I had stayed there for two or three months. I saw
things were not going vel)' well, the situation was very difficult for me. I
asked for leave. I was granted leave and J went away for about ~ months So
J went on leave; after my leave I was re-posted to Murchison Bay prison the
Station I had run before.

COUNSEL:

As commanding oflicer?

BYABAZAIRE:

y cs, please, my Lord.

I started work, this wa." the end of 1973, when I
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liJ.
·mU:l"'
J 974 the government formulated a polic
rctumc d . I11 J• ' ·'
•
Y, that
.
d pnsons officers should be seconded to the Ministry
soni
po I,cc an
·
.
of I
~
~.
While still at Murchison Bay, I was told now, I got a tel
ntcl'llal
,urs
M'
•
f
I
cpho
Afl ·ou arc transferred now to the m1stry o ntemal Affairs
1
I nc ca.1
th3 t )
•
•
1974 Th
• Tllov'
the Ministry of lnte1:"~IAffat~ m
•
_erewere a lot of vacant Cdto

Under-Secretarypos1t1on,I ~hm~ was v~cant, the ~crmanent Secre Places,
of the people were all working man actmg capacity. I was askedla!) _lllost
undertake the responsibility for Under Secretary (Administration) ~oSit <llld
as Under Secretar)' (Administration) no sooner had I been ther Worked
th
Minister then, I think he was a Police Officer he was removed A;- thanthe
fiourmonths.- but I continued working as an Under Secretary• Amunct
er ree
-or
April - mid of the year 1974. they brought us a new Minister h
llltd.
Oboth Ofumbi. became our minister, he re-organised us, I started \;:urablt
Under Secretary, (Finance and Establishment) acting.
Ing as
COUNSEL:

Had you been acting?

BYABAZAIRE

Yes, I had been acting too because it is of a higher position. In Jul , 0
th
same year,
he also ~pointed me to be his P~rsonal Assistant. ~o { e
dual responsibility~but ~~nly I was concerned with Finance in the Minihad
We worked and this position of Under Secretary is equivalent in th .stry
of a Senior Assistant Con:imissioner about the equivalent
e pnsons

I?~~

COUNSEL:

Senior Assistant?

BYABAZAIRE:

Senior Assistant Commissioner is about the same, they are in UI - position
Promotions were due and I had been in that position for about two andhalf
years. So the then Public Service decided that I be promoted, Assistant
Commissioner of Prisons and Principal Assistant Secretary, this post is
equivalent to Assistant Commissioner it is in U.2, so performing werehigher
than that but they couldn't accept to appoint me to that high rank, whichI
think was fair ....

MR. NAGENDA:

As Assistant Commissioner of Prisons

BYABAZAIRE:

Stroke Principal Assistant Secretary I continued working in that positionas
Under Secretary (Finance) because then another person was brought in to
undertake establishment. About the same year 1974. we got an officer~tr
Nsereko, a police officer also transferred to the Ministry of Internal Affairs.
he also was of the rank of superintendent like myself but performing a higher
a rank. He too was promoted with me at the same time.

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

MR.NAGENDA:

Do you remember his other names?
Mr. Daniel Nsereko. He was in charge of Administration and I was in charge
of finance after Februruy I 6th, 1977.
1977?

BYABAZAIRE:
Yes, I continued working until 16th February, 1977 a Wednesday._ We:
in our office we heard there was a big gathering at the Nile ManSions. ·ere
•
were d1splayed,
we could see them from the 7th floor. whe re we v.
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working

:MR NAGENDA
BYABAZAIRE·

7th Floor of what?
Crested Towers
"\''h
'" ere is Ob • nty Lord,11 we heard M· r
Thcy \ , a tya.mungu
call Oboth Ofiumb.1,
speaker b•,t; oth Ofumb1··,
•
.
call" . c_orc he called my Min' vcre ~utstde there, there was a loud
st
~ng ·~think sonicbod) must i er was m the office then later on after
getting m the lift and going d have gone and told the Minister, we saw him
- went to the tnecting he left ow~, ~-thinkhe was in a blue suit; he descended
we closed No. before we c1::~d ~ ;~~ We continued working, 5.00 o'clock
office a ?it long but around 6.00
ink around 6 00 Pm. - we stayed in the
about this but I kno\\ a M' .
p.m. 1 saw the Minister come I am not sure
came to tak
th
I d on ,t remember ev"ctl . 1n1ster
h h .
e over
e place and 1 was there.
~ ) w et er 1tw
•
·
following day but Ho
bl N
as immediately on that same day or the
noura e shekanab0
h
Service came to take over the 1
. ; w O was the Minister of Public
know whether we had h d _Pat· 1 didn t know what had happened I don't
long time I can't rem :ar bit. am not sure about this my Lord it is a bit
ffi
em er ut I know he came and took over custod of the
th
~b:~
en at 8 00 o'clock'. what do I_he~, that the ho:Ourable
, ryema and the Archbishop had died m a car accident.

i~~;s~

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE·

COUNSEL:

A~e . you suggesting that, when Nshekanabo took over the office of the
Mm1ster, you had not heard about the death of your Minister?
As I said my Lord, I can't remember exactly because the situation was very,
very tense at that time, my Lord, it can be checked because there are letters.
So the following morning on Thursday 17th we came in the office normally,
of course we did not know what to do I stayed there Friday, Saturday, I think
the following week, Mustafa Adrisi was appointed tu be our Acting - I do not
know how he was appointed but he came in as our Minister. He called for a
meeting in the Conference room. All the heads of Security Organisations
that is the Police, Prisons were in that meeting I was also there, it must have
been Monday or Tuesday that is after 16th the following week. He started
addressing us about Oboth Ofumbi, and the main thing for me was about
money, they thought the honourable Oboth Ofumbi had st~len a lot of
money, so they were asking me where the money wasl Me b~mg a Personal
Assistant and so on.
Mr. Byabazaire; before you come to you, what did Mustafa say about Mr.
Oboth Ofumbi?

BYABAZAIRE:

• th
tt'ng he was addressing us. to tell us that, he is now the
It was m e mee
'
h l .
. •
d that they had stolen a lot of money, really the'.'• o e issue "as
M mister
an
.
laints at that nmc
was that th e pcop Ie don't ha\'e•
on money because the comph f these because the Minister must haYe been
uniforms, don't have enoug . o.
,as on money and that is whv I had to
Toe mam issue V\
.
.,
li
embezz ng money.
b
h ·i·ngbeen in charge of Finance You sec,
lain ecausc a\
•
.
go to all Ieng tll to exp
"d
th"s is the man now, who can cxplam.
• d"
arancc they sai no, i
c. .
after his isappe
me monC)' which they had sent, 1ore1gn
that there was so
.
d.
So I had tote 11th em
h
h t all these things thcY wantc to
ad
t to pure asc w a ,
exchange they h sen
·t as on monev at that time. So we had that
• d to them Idav
w The same • on Wednesday 23rd' •it is
• vef) ·
know. I exp Iaine
meeting, a lengthy one, Tues ••
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, . , memories but they arc there my Lord 0
•rnher tl\est:
•
• •
• n 21 1
:-:lli to Jl:tni.:
a.n1. while J was in the Mm1stcr's offic1.;
f( ,1t
11 00
nd
1000
or
d
·•'d
"B·
·\
"1
•
•
I
S,t,..
arou
.
inn1ng to me an s,ll
.• 1m,1 ,as, S,lld "yes'!'' h vv a
secretary co~ung ~ ,, said "what?" she said "Nsercko."
s 1..:saict
1 1
'\ our friend is takt:n.
• '
..

TI1csecretary of what?
COl NSEL;

B't .\BAZAIRE:

. f Mr Nscreko I can't remember her name, she came
•1
Titc ·sccrctan
o
'
•
•
11lnn
d • .. ·,d "v.hat'7" because l had .1ust been with him a few • ng
to tllC an

sa
•
.
, .
,
•
minute
as1 about 3 or 4 minutes when she came runnmg. Straight
'
back . 1 w,
anent Secretary my Pennancnt Secretary by then awayI
went to my Penn
'
.
•
•
was Mr
ad
also
been
told.
We
tncd
to
nng
the
pohcc
hcadquart
•
arugaba - he )1 •
crsto
K
find out what happened but nobody sccn:icd to know or ma)' be they did·no
want to tell us, I do not know, but they did not seem to know.
t

·t

Do you know another name of Karugaba'7
MR NAGENDA

BYABAZAIRE

Mr Jerome Karugaba. We tried to find out but we could not. That day
passed and on Thursday morning me and Karugaba went for our finan
budget discussion at Entcbbc and while in Entcbbe, and seeing that :
situation was tense, I realised my life was in danger I talked to my p s .:
talked and I said, what do I do with life like this now - what do we do?
while in the budget - in the budget room there in Entebbe, think my boss
came to me and said, "Barnabas, you must leave this country " So I started
working my way from Entebbe to leave this country. On the 24th Februarv
1977, I managed to get through and I left this country. And by 3.00 o'clocki
was on the side of the border, Busia.

s:

I

CHAIRMAN:

1Iow did you go?

BYABAZAIRE

So I escaped and I was in Busia by about 3.00 o'clock. When I wasin
Entebbe, my Lord, I continuously rang my office, my secretary, to divert
whoever may have been looking for me to her attention I was ringingher
that I am in Entebbe when I was picking a car. I picked a car and I cameto
Kampala here; I rang her from an office and I said "I am in Entcbbe" in case
they are looking for me. Because it was obvious, there was no waythe}
could leave us; it became so obvious, I could feel it myself. My own feeling
could tell me that "if they can take my colleagues, what about me?"~
511
they were very close to me. So I rang somebody, I told his secretary and
"I am in Entebbe." I went to Luzira and picked mv wife and said. nowt_aro
.
.
•
c\S
leaving this country. drove to our home, changed cars - used some~ \
and I changed cars. I drove home; when I was at home as I was lea\1ng
rang the secretary in Entcbbe". As was there
Ano
arrived, safely drove me to Busia. It was not possible - most of you ~,\\
recall, my Lord, to go through that border in 1977. Because the instnlcnons
at that time were that "anybody of the security organisations, Un~er,
Secretary and above should not cross the border" The security was\Cf)
V
•
•
•
a1
ery tight. So I got there, I used tricks to find out what was happening to
border. And the boys asked the children and said. "it is not possibleh't1
cross •" I sai·d 11•it doesn't matter we shall sec what to do."
•
So I deci'd ed to
th~ border. . My Lord, I walked. But before I did reach the borrl;~..a
co 1eague witb whom I was working somewhere came and said "Ah,Afe
I

I

th

"I

am

I

I

rang.

er~

the
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"
he saluted me. he . , . .. . . . .
"I ,,ant to buy suo•ir
\\as., • .poltc1.~
ofl,cc,·, I1c, S,IH
..• I "w I1crc a,c. you going!'
. ' ' I s:m,
.I
o•
ncross the border" 11 . I" I .
.
J ,,
You
can't o"
'"' •Si'r I sail• 1 ,,WI ,., • ..
c sa1e ,; /e11dc /,101 cz, kwc>u a •
1 11
nlrcnd\., what ll·tll
'
')
"• .lt to go and buy sugar." I le h,ul heard

1lappcned· s I ·
J
•
•
1·
•
0
where cnn
I l''t•·s l 0
' •
,e rca 1scd, I was plaving tricks. I said,
'
• -~
go nnd b11,•, , ·, W II
• ,
.
• the hor<l 1 •f ~ ..sug,1r
c . , he .hcl11cdme·• 1t was •·1ust - I. had
nc, ,,.er 1>ccn to
llt 1• 8 1s
• 13us1a
• l)Order 011
erth,Je ore,
11 was very easy at that ttme.
• h hut
l dI realised
.
. .
.
1
13
• • usia·
• and houses
•
1s
a ~ • c·tng • t an side. I was hen.: - tlus 1s Uganda; this
.
d .d',
~ • re Jlls mixed up. So here I was. And then I asked him
an sa1 where run I' 1-1
.. sa·d
· K
·
, 1 ·u'I
1
•
•
" • - you arc Ill cnya. I said - 'am I!' sa1
am
not conung back I have nm away - I told him'. At that time I was sccure
(L~ughter). You know, for that long I had not bcen eating. I was secure I
said, 1 am not coming hack. So I had 2.000 Uganda Shillings; I gave him a
1,000/==to thank hirn; and I had my 1.000/ . The mtc at that time at the
border was 375. I changed. I took a taxi, I was in Kisumu; I took a bus, I

was in Nairobi at night. TI,cn I rang my wife when I got thcrc because .Ihad
told her not to do anything until she hears from me. Then I rang her in the
morning on the 25th to say "I am now in Nairobi" you can declare me "not
seen" because since they don't want me, you can say "you have not seen" I
told her to do that. So rumours went "he has been arrested, he has been
killed, he has what ... "But anyway, so I happened to escape and to go to
Kenva,
- my Lord, in Febmary, 1977 While there, my Lord, a tribunal was set
to try people involved in subversive activities.
•

CHAIRMAN:

That is here!

BYABAZAIR.E:

Y cs, here, my Lord Before the tribunal was my colleague Nsercko; other
colleague, Mr. Mutabazi also was there; and another one. So the tribunal
proceeded to do what they wanted and found my colleagues guilty and found
me guilty also and sentenced me to death in absentia. While there I got
somebody who had been - I think he had been pardoned, he came and said
"arc you Byabazaire?" I said, "yes". "Oh, we were talking about you and
looking for you." He had been released, he wasn't among the other people. I
forgot his name, I think he is a man from Gulu; he was from lnfom1ation.

CHAIRMAN:

Is it Mr. Lawoko?

BYABAZAIRE:

Lawoko I think, yes. I think Lawoko was released. "ls it b~c::ms~"~ h::n~
not met. Oh, we had a lot to talk about you." l said "" h:11'."' H~ start~d
telling me the stories in the - down there.

COMMISSIONER:

BYABAZAIRE:

MR. NAGENDA:

Down where?
· th State Research "ha~ th~, had b1..'l't1 1-.qll Sl,. an~" a, •
I un d erstand - m c
•
.
· N · b'1 and tlu:n mv col kal!.lll'S "l'r~ l''l'CUt~d on a c~rt.un
we staved m a.iro
•
.
.•
1
.
•
h Cl k Tower 1 umkrstand
And I !-l:Ull'd "orkmg - got
Fnday at t e , oc
.
.
.. I t ·, ·h •r
·d with the United Nation!- Em nonm~ntal Prngr~nm~. t 1a •~ " .e c
employc
.
S. . Administratin: Otlica l worked there until 1980,
I was workmg as a c111or
Marc.h when 1decided to rctum.
In March when?

.dcd to retum to the Uganda Prisons Service

BYABAZAIRE:

March, 1980, my Lor d • I dec1
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roUNSEt
BYABAZAIRE:

Yes!

1
J\S t,,Id you, n1)' Lord, 1 was an Assistant Commissioner ' •so re
ll'ly
I
workat tl1atrank .
surncd
Sorry, what mnk'l••

MR NAGE~DA.

BYABAZAIRE:

MR. i\AGE;'l"DA
BYABAZAIRE:
COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

Prisons. mv Lord. In 1981.• Jarmary 1
• ~
.
• was
Ass1~tant
. T Commissioner of Prisons. I worked m that capacity un.
appomtcd Acting_ k J 1,. 1Oth· that is when I was confinned • til
J J , I tlun • - u . '
•
•
in ll\v
1984, u ),
C
i·ssioner of Prisons. I continued to work as 1 _;
• tm nt as a omm •
•
said
app~m c_ he 17th of June. 1986. when I was given a letter sending me o
cnrhcr until_t I
pending the Commission of Inquiry into thn
an indcfimte cave
.
.
e
Administrationof the Uganda Pnsons Service.

.

. .
of
cO mnuss1oncr

you said you '-'·eregiven a letter, by who?

By the Pennanent Secretary, Internal Affairs, my Lord.
you resumed work - I mean, was it a continuous or it was a new
appointment?
Apparently, they did not seem to apply the law; it appeared to be a
continuous, my Lord. Because there was no d~smissal, there was nothing;I
did not get any papers. So it appears to be continuous.

COUNSEL:

What about the sentence you had been given?

BYABAZAIRE:

May be I am still under sentence of death; I do not know. (Laughter).

COUNSEL:

Yes, what were the charges against you in this tribunal if you heard about
them?

BYABAZAIRE:

I think, I cannot recall, but I think it was all related to the charges which- of
course. it was related to the association with the anns which were allegedly
brought in from outside to come and overthrow the government. I believe
these must have been the charges. I did not get a chance to read the ~;
but I think they are in the books. I understand there are some volumeswflica
they produced. They are there and they can be seen.

COUNSEL:

Yes. You said you were a Personal Assistant to the Minister, ObothOfumbi
th
~d ere were charges that he was involved in bringing in arms whichwe~
~isplayed. To your knowledge as a Personal Assistant, was ObothQfun\bl
man
•
-~
Y way connected m subversive activity to undennine AnUll
government?

BYABAZAIRE·
th
~nghe': Obo Ofumbi as my Minister; and I think he w~ a ,~I)'
uorward man and
1. .. -1
.
etttnS
involved in bri • '.
very •141 u working man. I did not see hirn_
g do
not think h
n~mgm arms. At least as a Minister the way I saw hint,I
e got mvolved • that·
'
·
anso1
wouldn-isee h.
.
m
• He was a very very hard working rn
im trying to
rth
,
...i.. be ~
ove row the same government for whi\jll
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Working vcn•
~ 1
1ard

co1 1NSEl.
\

BYABAZAIRE-

~

l sec • 8 ut at the t'
Affairs or he
•me ofdhis. arrest, was he act al
. .Ilad special
uttes he was c:1rn, • u ly th e Minister of Internal
He was the 1'.1
- • ; ing out?
n mister of I
w~e~ he was remove ntemal Affairs. He had
.
Mm1ster. Before
~ from Defence I th' k been assignedspecial duties
1
\\, as vcn. fication fnov1ng t o t he Internal Aftm . ; one ti me he was Defence
Internal Affairs o8 p~opcrty; but after that ~s he had s~ecial duties; this
port folios. so~ - . cs1dcs that function he w was a~pomted Minister of
l\1inistcr of F ctimes he could act as M" . as also _domgother Ministerial
mancc.
mister of Fmancc; he acted a lot as

COL"'11.JSEL:

\Vhat is the function of p nsons
•
. country?
• Serv·ice •m this

BYABAZAIRE

TI1c function of the Prisons Serv1cc
. 1s
. th
us; we keep them in custod .
c control of inmates that are sent to
the,•- are WI'th us so that . ) , fitry to teach them, t0 rehab·1·
1 1tate them while
~ere
onn
them
wh
'bl
•
an d th ereafter see that th
.
ere poss1 e mto good citizens·
- ey can mtegrat • t O
•
'
we try to do that i th
.
e m society as good citizens. So
n ose environments within the closed walls.

COCNSEL:

I see. What type of pnsoners
•
do you accept in your prisons?

BYABAZAIRE.

Principally,
•
that 1s
• pnsoners
•
th
h th there are - convicted pnsoners;
who have passed
~o~g
e courts of law; convicted, sentenced to a term of imprisonment
this 1s categorv
•
• • tnal:
• these
AJ one - Categ• ory two, pnsoners
who are awaiting
are on remand - also passing through the right system, the courts svstem
Category three, which we have been accepting, was on the detention ~rders:
properly signed and certified and received by the prisoner Those are three.
But otherwise our main function is for the first two. That is our main
function. The third one was evolved or came about in 1966 when ,-..·ehad
just joined the Uganda Prisons Service, that is when we first saw the
detainees coming, the first arrests in 1966. •And that persisted ·with us until
1971. In 197l, after the change of government, then we got unanimous
transfer of persons, those were the Uganda Anny, soldiers who had been
arrested and brought for detention without proper documents - for custody, 1
must say. Also the General Service Staff were arrested and brought to the
Murchison Bay. So we started receiving them there. That was 1971. ln
1979 there was a change of government: we got again - the other ones of
cour;e had been released and they had gone. Around 1979, we again got
soldiers, Uganda Army soldiers arrested, brought ~o us pl~s State Research.
Public Service Unit were also brought for custody m the pnsons.
Yes. The law under which you operate, what type of prisoners does it pennit

COUNSEL:

•

you to accept in your pnsons.

?

BYABAZAIRE:

d which we operate pennits us to admit only three types ?f
The law un er
rated The fourth catcgorv. we do not penn1t~
custody which I have nume
•
.
-•
,
b
ht to us· we have no ch01ceto take them.
but they arc roug
•

COUNSEL:

What do you mean?
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·~

.. sometimes without our knowledge. You
us •
.
arc he
1l1c,· an: b n:l O tl
t
~·ou ~a\' 200 people haYe amvcd
at Lu •
re=-~
· .
r 1c, c 11J , ~ • •
•
Ztra lJ ""'
Ct1inrn1sstonc•
, do'l You sec, you must admit them. And
PPer
what do '' e
•
the,,J are
Pnson,
) wht to

BYABAZ\TRE

admitted.

,,+rnctionthat you muSt '?

\\'hose lfl;:,uv
CHAIR.\fA'\

BY.\BAZAIRE

•

.
1lme
M) Lord• ,,cTh
al 'th
e,
Pns0
are the organs that we de w1 • But you got th
ns
and courts
cse
•
• •
e fourth
• not yours another secunty orgamsatlon, the anny b •
organ. that is
.
,
.
.
, nngs i
e'-' sav these are men - pnsoners of war Like in 197 n
Th
Ie
these
.1 -'
. pcop
le the-v
were
prisoners of war; they must be admitted. p.,9 fior
examp .. .
.
h
t tak th
all
•
nsons
·o·s the hands are tied;
you ave o
e em • Like in 1979
authon e .
• • )
fa
exampleyou will recall, my Lord - (lnteIJectJ.on , r
.,

. been under - we have the forces - we have polic

You mean this is contrary to the law under which you operate?
COUNSEL.
BYABAZAIRE:

It is contra.I)'. We do not approve of it ourselves. In fact, my Lord, we do
not want these people to come to our custody. Because we do not know h0\\
to treat them. Under what law? We apply the law of the other group B .
.
f
"
d
kn
• ut if
they tell you "these are pnsoners o war , we o not
ow the rules of th
prisoners of war. You see. But we do not want them ourselves. We , e
.
. 1 th
•
d th
\\ant
only the two categones mam y, e convicts an
e remands. Those areth
ones we normally handle and that is what we are supposed to do. This fi0 ~
category is just imposed on us.

COUNSEL:

Now when they are imposed on you, do you feed them on funds meantc
..L_
•
f .
1or
the uuee categones o pnsoners or you get special funds for dealin 1·th
these prisoners?
g \\

BYABAZAIRE:

Immediatelythey are received, it must be the immediate available funds. But
then as you do budgeting, you know, take it as your entire populationand
budget for them. But the funds even if you included them or not, the funds
released may not be enough. They are not enough really to meetthe
obligations added on you.

COUNSEL:

Well, should I conclude this issue by saying, the army has affectedthe
running of the Uganda Prisons Service.

BYABAZAIRE:

COUNSEL:

I think continuous arrests and transfers to our institution do certainly affect
us in; _one,they affect us because they increase the population. We havein
~e Pnson Service a ratio of what we call "prisoner to staff ratio". A place
like Upper prison should have a ratio of one to two or one to one: but say.at
least ~ne to two - one staff to two prisoners. In this way you can gire
~ntion and care. Now when you increase the number of prisoners. you
increase the burden on the minimum staff available. So, definitely it does
have an effect on the
al
•
.
.
taff The
fun
norm runnmg of the Pnson Sernce on the s ·
ds wouldn't be a problem.
Yes, I see Well
.
the
• .•
, you are talkmg about the facilities· but I mean, .
authonty
1s really e d d
'
·
1s
erod d b
ro e - your authority as Commissioner of Pnson
e Y orders from the anny.
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The Commissioner of Prisons has no choice.
col'XSFL
You hn\'c Ogrccdwith n,c that this has been the case.

MR NAGENDA.

COUNSEL.

But he has given an example of 1979.
Sorry! Ycs,in 1979!

BYABAZAIRE.

979
In 1
for example - I iust wanted to show you how difficult it can be.
There was a change of government in 1979; the pnsons were taken over by
the anny, cspeciall\, Upper Prison, Now we were just there as an auxiliary
staff really. I think some of you will recall that there were certain orders of
release - people would order release and release would not be affected.

CHAIRMAN:

Release by courts?

B"'lABAZAIRE:

No release bv Ministry - a sort of pardon You know like a pardon - you
P
ardon - I think you recall in 1979/80 - the people would not be released.
Though twice the Minister also went there and sai , 1sgroup n ,
·d th"
ow we have
released you. After reIeasing
• - "don't go II .

\IR KA\VANGA:

Can you give us a complete example of this?

BYABAZAIRE:

Y cs. I recall, I had just come back, honourable Kununka was the Minister of
Internal Affairs; he went there to release prisoners I think on pardon as
normal: and after he had left they refused the prisoners to leave the prisons.

C0!vfMISSIONER·

Who refused?

BYABAZAIRE:

The people who were guarding the prison at that time, the soldiers.

COUNSEL:

But I thought the prisons is under the Ministry of Internal Affairs?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, my Lord, the Prisons is under Internal Affairs, but the situation that
developed at that time immediately during the war is that the people.who
were being arrested at that time were thought to be prisoners of war. So
Prisons' administration played a very low profile in the daily running,
especially, release, transfers and all that, played very. very low profile.
Because those people who had arrested them said "these are prisoners of war.
they are the ones who have been fighting us." So most of the time they were
controlling the prisons, the surrounding and inside, they were there.

COUNSEL:

Yes! When these people so-called "prisoners of war" were brought in. did
you as a Commissioner of Prisons or the authority in charge of prisons. did
you take their particulars?

BY ABAZAIRE:

I believe they must have taken their particulars. I was not around at th~
·
I said in 1979/80, I had not come back. But I know we must ha, e
time, as .
' b ause anybodv who comes to us. we trv to keep an eye on
taken part1cu1arsthec .
as we ·recall the entire nation ·was looted and the
h. ~ · Excep t at at ome
, may not have had a book at that
badl . looted~ they
1
pnsons was also very
~
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COUNSEL

. t ·urc •1hout that.
time, but I iun no •~
' •
....because you were not yet in the country, hut 1
. . You ·,re not sur1.:
• •
fp •
w 1cn
.I ~Cl~.
•
d
:Ull" Acting Comm1ss1oncr o
nsons, did )'ou
, l . •k ·u1 1,cc. ..,
.
care to
you l~ai111.:J,ll: '
·r records have been kept and particulars taken or
find out whether prop1,.;
start

to be taken?
BYABAZAIRE.

, r"alm in t 98 I we documented all the prisoners
\Vhcn I took over th li 1.:,
:
•
•
- so
.
. . f ,,,r ·n1ey were m vanous pnsons m the country F
called pnsoners o '' • •
,
- ort
,..b
Soroti Mbalc - most of these stations - towns had th
1
Portal K1 u 1a a, ..
,
• .
csc
' ,,, , documented them. Jn July, 1981, I thmk, the first release was
persons. ,y1,.;
.
effected of the soldiers •
Yes! But by the time you took over, how many prisoners of war did you

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE:

have in your prisons?
Tilcy ranged between 5,0?0 to 6,0?0.
And another group was being
transferred in from Tanzama at that tune - there was another group which
came in from Tanzania.

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

Now, what were you doing with these people?
We were ensuring their release and waiting for orders from government.
Keeping them busy playing, introducing some small, small things to reduce
the pains of imprisonment really.

I sec. What do you do with a prisoner for instance, a convicted prisoner or a
prisoner on remand - what facilities do you afford him while in prisons?
A convicted prisoner on reception, suppose he is a long tenn prisoner - long
tenn meaning, say, two years and so on. When he is first received in our
institution, we first give him an orientation course. We go through a process
of getting him used, getting him to know the rules of the prison, his rights,
his responsibilities; we take all his particulars, the type of offence he has
committed; we explain to him the remission system. Because in Ugandawe
have one third remission system. When a prisoner comes in he is entitledto
one third remission, less one month first; because one month docs not cama
remission. So he is entitled to that. We explain to him that. We also explain
to him how he can lose it. Because we in here grant him the whole thing.we
give it to him, we discount it straight. But should he not behave he can
3
continue losing it. We explain all these things. Then we place him in.
·
To1s
stage - there 1s what we call stage system, progressive stage system
th
progressive stage system is intended to inculcate some discipline in e
prisoners. After this - we place him in stage two. He has got to staYth~re
while we arc observing him for about three months. If we find he is doing
well after placing him also in trade, then we promote him to stage three. ln
stage three we will keep him there for - 1 forget the period. 1 have been_out
for some time - but for a period. He works there, we sec his character, tf he
·is goo d ch aractcred he ·1s promoted to stage four. Now at every stage 10
• these
promotions, there is money attached however little but there is a little money,
'
C
01~
a rcmuneratlon ,or good work done. He stays in stage four, then we pro .
him to special stage. That is very rare stage of special stage where you get ,n
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prison -

Y()U . •
111Ii, 1lt
••

.
n nuts,. 11
on Promotin, l1 1 ~ • '
,cy arc tip
•
di~c·
1·
g
t
l~n
that
,,
a
.
c
People
like
the leaders. So we
~ tp tnc, we • . l
• Y .1n this .
t] .,
1~msc1vcs or ,ln:.
• n >le to 111''...1-11ta1n order ,,ay
A dwe arc able to maintain
1 d,.. • -~ . ganisc to look after the
• . n some of the prisoners
ea c.1• hkc _Ill din mg You 1Jut . rn~elvc~.. Like in a ward, you get a ward
encourage self dcvcloJ)tnent 17 h~rn tn dining: all that sort of thing we
1at ts what
He h
.
d
·
.
'
•1 ns got some benefits and . .
we o with a pnsoner convicted.
he s entitled to a numbc fP1:v~legeswhich he must get while he is there·
' h" h'
r O V1s1tseve ,
h
,
'
wit •m 1s stages·' he is• c.
, , to receive
. s I) tmont
, he 1s. free to write letter
•rcc
k
special stage: mavbc to slcc on a ' . ay, 0 ecp a radio, suppose he is in a
these are the privileges • p.
special bed; he can be added a blanket. So
m Vanous stages.

go

COl"'\SEL:

o

get . b

These privileges \\hich arc
. al
1
-.•hat
·
s
h
•
practrc
or these are theoretical privileges? Is it
appenmg now?
' ,,

BYABAZAIRE
I was 71
going to elaborate on that my Lord. This is what we had been doing up
to 1Q
We were ~pplying all these things to the letter, the feeding, the
rul~s as_I_haye descnbed there to the letter. We could afford to give them
their pnvdeges, especially those which are supposed to be provided by the
state up to 1971 and mid 1972 we were able to do that. After that the
situation changed, the situation became unfortunately very, very difficult for
the prisoners to our dislike. Up to January, 1986, the main dish for prisoners
was posho, mainly posho and beans. This was the main dish. Occasionally,
funds allowing, we could get fish and sometimes cabbage. If you don1t give
them cabbage you realise there is a problem with the eyes, their eyes get
affected. So these are the things we struggled that way. As on the side of
dressing, the situation was improving also slowly we were able to give them
uniforms. Because at the beginning in 1980 - let me talk when I took over.
The prisoners were not in unifonn; the prisoners were in their. civilian
dresses. So slowly as the situation improved we were able to provide them
posho and beans; we were able to ~rovide them unifonns. But I must say we
do not at the moment live and provide as we should.

.,

{

>

'

COUNSEL:

Why?

BYABAZAIRE:

You see, prison is part of the society, it is part and parcel of the societv. So
wh~t effects other institutions in the country equally affects the prison
settJ.ng. For example, my Lord, I will show you a simple example we have
had; take sickness. When the health services of this country deteriorate. the
greatest sufferer is the prison authority. Because our clients whom we
receive come from a degenerated society, medically degenerated. N°'·'"·when
they come you find they have a lot of disease; they are dehydrated, they have
those other small diseases, they have tuberculosis. You find the population
is most affected in a situation of a society that has had medical systems
break-down. So we get affected. Now on feeding for example. If a hospital
or a school - I remember the old days at Makercre, butter. jam and so on were
being provided. In the prison we were providing them with all those things
also. So when economic factors started biting this country. equally. prisons
were affected to our dislike but at the same time there is nothing we can do.
What we have done is to try and survive on our fanns. \Ve haYe tried to
.._a
I have some circulars I wrote when I was a
Our S LaJ.l.
encourag
e
· ·
to encourage them to grow food on the fanns so that we can
C omm1ss10ner
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•

•

•

r,

~n,cn in thnt wny we cnn reserve th .

. -,11-sustnmlll!,·
... • -. r., d' .
c 111011
t,ccomc n hit ::,l, - - .. r)r feeding to bcttc1 the H;C 11lB. When I took I 1.-y
I 'l\ (' Bl)l\C ll
•
t 11,!
"hich,V0lll I i "'.• .' ·k Bv t<>R3I must say, my Lord, the situat'
Sc

aw ,t wot . J
l
.
1011 ,..,..
1 s, _· Id ... it imilfo\'C bccm1sc I was a )IC to get my tnaiz, ~ •IS
llll•nsurcs ..
. ' J con sl:C
.
Id I
.c ,roin
d t·tnt
which J
,ave used to buv
·
i tl 11} use
lu ·
~
J
a121!t0
prison nm tc
• b , rn·ttookc to buy meat. .In that way supplc,n. •
.
,t,c sonp, to U)
'
'
d •
•
cnttn1.1
buy ma)
·
tl . k the only way we can o 1t now 1s to conttmi. • •
1
t iJ"t Alll 1 1 \ll
•
•
ewnh
t l1c 111
' gl:'. •
rccns in the prisons fanns, we d1stnbute them the •
ffr~t· \\'C grow g
. •
re we
tIwt c l:'.l; • . ,, .. d that I had introduced fishrng as a project Th • ' •
O
I ok after catt 1c. ,vc
•
l • • •
c main
• .
. • t
ot fish and then feed t 1c inst1tut1ons that arc bord •
0
emphasis was t1ta I g
.
d•
1
•
cnng
• ..
•asc protein animal protein, an m some p aces 1t had start
the lakes to mere
'
.
•
•
cd
.
t as sav if we rely entirely on fundmg from government d
1
work mg. 8 u
an
ed• •.to be 1Jart of government, we may not be able to real·
1
vet we arc sup Pos
•
•
•
1zc
·
b. t' c So 1·11that wav we were able to realise our obJecttvc my Lo d
our o JCC 1v .
J
•
'
r•
i111prnv1ng,

CHAIRl'vtAN
BYABAZAIRE:

,

1ttollCV

wou

n1

•

Now you have category two.
Remand, my Lord Remands or un-convicted prisoners - I may prefer to call
them _ because in this category, you find the remands as remands; you find
debtors: you find vagrants and other small, small groups, take petty cases.
These have got their privi1cges. A remand prisoner, on the approval of the
officer in charge, can remain in his civilian clothes, he can receive food from
outside; he is entitled to legal representation and is free to get it as frequently
as possible. He docs not fall in the categories that I described. Also he
should be segregated from the convicted to avoid contamination.
contamination not of disease only but contamination of character. characte~
contamination. So that is that one. The debtors you know, my Lord, when
he pays he can go; ifwe have not been paid we keep him there. If we are not
yet paid we hand him over back to the owner who has brought him to us
through the procedure which you know, my Lord. I think those arc the two
main ones, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

The third?

BYABAZAIRE:

The third category which I said is normally not our duty, is detainees. The
detainees - let us say, take the detainees in 1966, the first detainees \\e
received, at least those I remember because that is when I was there Those
arc also having their own privileges, they are entitled to their privileges
First of all they should not mix with the convicts, they should not mi~ wi~
0
remands, they should be dressed not in the prisoners' unifom1 but in a k1nd
unifonn. All these used to be there. But I must say, after 1971, they,,_ere
.
•
u\auon
non-existent. In fact we treated them almost - because of heavy pop
.al
that was there -almost like the other groups. Because \\'C did not ha\'C spcc~
food for example to give them. Before 1977 we used to give thcnt brc
eggs, fish - all these things were there according to the recommendation ~..
they were getting them. Special diet - "I do not cat ground nuts with bean~'
"I ea
• t on ly bcans II t h at •1s t h ere, "I cat groundnuts with beans 11 •1s a)so there,
.
So all these things were. But after 197 I I must sav we started [ecdin~
' •
.
- '
[C\\
drcssmg them hkc the other ones. although we could spare them a Id
• ·1cgcs, we got them all visitors to go and take them food so that ·1
1 cou
pnvt
rd ieve and supplement what we could not provide and I saw that th is one
.
• t), th0 sc who
wor kc·d • If t hcy arc allowed to get food from relatives, especial

d
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nnd strong
cm, nflbrdto '"PPlcn1e11t the institution, )'on find the prisoners arc hcal y

rocNSEL
BYABAZAIRE

COUNSEL
BYABAZAIRE:

coL,SEL.

BYABAZAIRE:

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE·

th

Has it been easy for people to visit thei, relatives in your prisons? Has it
been easy or there are CCftainPt0ccdurcs to be followed'/
I talk

about 198 I when I was a Cornrnissi oner of Prisons?

Yes!
\\'hen You runass a b.
• •
, • ig group of people th
you Just a1Iow to move it b,
. ' ere must be a system. Because if
th •
•
ecomes difficult· •
mgs we introduced to
h
, \\e put some control. One of the
ensure t at at le t
b
.
road passes or visitors P....
" , Th
as every ody 1s seen, we introduced
••
,...scs.
cse we e •111t d
v1s1tor pass and go and
h"
. r
ro uced so that one will get a
1s relative for
·ri1ed time.
•
. was to
allow at least eve.-.•bod sec
t
.
a spec1
This
'J
\' o rccen·c a vis't
Wh
·
1 or·
then vou get one man •• . .
.
ereas if that was not there
•
rcccrvmg
d1
ff
ere
t
••
• •
1•1
ri
•
s
•
n
visitors
and
depnvmg others of that
P ' ege. o we Introduced that.
Yes! How fairly was it carried out?
I must say it ~vasvery fairly done I personally got involved I must say and I
ensured, I signed these papers myself and I think to the best of mv
kno,\ ledge it was fairly done.
·
No buying such passes to your knowledge; no complaints of buying such
passes?
I one time received a complaint from a person that he had been persuaded to '
pay. Yes, it was there. And when I got it I investigated and got the person.
And when I got him I treated him accordingly.

~
~

COL'NSEL:

Do you think it was only one isolated incident?

BYABAZAIRE

I think after that we ~ut other measures. For example, if we gave you a pass
and you went to Luzua you would be recorded at the security gate and then
also Upper Prison. So there were these checks You see, h~man beings are
human beings~ but I think it was fairly done. I was satisfied I must saY. Mr.
Chairman.
•

COUNSEL:

Okay. Now in this 1981 still on this category No. 3 You said the Detention
Orders. Are there cases when you received people purportedly on detention
orders when they were not detention orders but these were subsequently
found when maybe there was an habeas corpus application')

BYABAZAIRE:

In 1981 up 1985, two categories of people, if I may sub-divide that group. I
could sub-divide it in this way and say, persons with detention orders. Those
are the people with detention orde~ received ~d signed and rccciYcdby us.
Then there were those persons w1tl1out dctcnnon orders who came to our
custody.

COUNSEL:

What do you call those'!
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. ·I
tol<l you earlier. that is the gro\ip w.
' v,h1c1, a5 1
d"d
c tee,·
I .. dministrntion.
I t not c I,oose to get II c,vc:d
·
froOl t lC ,1
lCll\
without choice
.
igers. We could call them lodgers or h· d' but
· •t there as 1oc
•
an Its
the)' ,,·ere _1us
·re there, some of them were soldiers who h • • ca11
• •i •mns arr••st dactaIS()
thetn "' I,al - but they
. weI leagues· some of•t 11em were c1v1
ht by their co
'•
" c b
been broug
.
d brou ,ht to us.
y the
arresting authonty an
g

·11tisis the grou I

DYABJ\ZAIRE

.

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE

COUNSEL:

, s _ did you have some cases where, for instance h

' 1 Mv
• fior •m 1J·
h Court to produ • abc:
, question
. • . ,.,:a•re being applied
--a1g
·as
'r es.
hcauons we
cc th0

corpus app
d
•be stayed there for three months. And then at th sc_
"
pie
who
ha
may
p1.:_o
b d ·n·es a detention order. l .·1
ad t here bccn such case ') e last
5
nutc some o Y c
s.
1111

.
no Because the detention orders if they arc to be
I cannot sny yes
or
• these detention
. orders would be done at th.. served
__.quarters·
ta.
I am at t1c
1c,w
,
:
.
.
.
" s tton
I
I
S would not be in a pos1t1on to deny or to say, yes. l do not know
0 I
•• It
wouId bc the person at the station who would know. Because the dctcnt1on
orders arc not served at the headquarters, they arc served at the prisons.

y cs but were you not getting reports of this kind or practice? Becauseth
'
1·
l
k •
ere
were some complaints that po _1c~ peop c wcr~ ccpmg blank signed
detention orders signed by the Mm1stcr also who is supposed to sign· th
they wait for you (Sckandi) to go and then they just fill in. Arc y~u:
aware ofit?

BYABAZAIRE:

Well for example, I know that some prisoners were being arrested afterthev
had been discharged by the judge; they were being arrested at the court.'1
know about that. This we had. One staff would come and tell you; theywill
be arrested.

COUNSEL:

And what would you do with such a prisoner who has been released by the
court and then arrested? Would you accept them again in your prison?

BYABAZAIRE:

Who has arrested them?

COUNSEL:

It depends.

BYABAZAJRE:

Exactly. It depends on who has arrested them. Because if I were to follow
my procedure, I should not. Because I am not supposed to receiveanybody
who is not legally detained or legally sent to me; I am not supposed. Even
all those who were being brought, I am not supposed to keep them. Butas\
said, the order of the day -

COUNSEL:

But you see, when you say, "it depends on who has arrestedthem"· 1 am
·
• •JD"'\,UAID
_1.... -c of
ask .mg th"1s question
to the Commissioner of Prisons who 1s
prisons; and maybe some of these prisons arc in the commandof Seni~T
Superintendent of Prisons or Assistants, I do not know. When you say ~t
depends on who has arrested them" who is that to whom you cannotsayno

BYABAZAIRE:

It is the anny. What do I do?

COUNSEL.

Is the anny, Corporal, Sergeant, arresting, bringing people to your prisonand
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BYADALAlRF

cotrNSEL

snv, it depend .
son ·this C'
orpor:il

I

\VIl:tt I run say in .
w 1<1 has •
.,, rested lhcm''
bccau • I l ., g, 11 dc1), I
•
sc c cal Witl1
. enc s who I
Pol ice • If -I 1 .IS tf . ias arrcs1..'-11 tl1cm If • •
TI1c otl .. ·
• • le other side I I . •
II is the police 1c1 side - You Ille.in tl '
' 1.ivc very little to say.
le nrniyl

BY1\ BAZAI RE:

TI1c annv

~1R.SEKANDI

. .
I .think

wh·tt \\'c
' •
arc t •in ,
what rank have b
I) g to find out - w Id
' •
ccn the k" d
ou any •
you hnvc catcgo .
in of person ·yo
• army person no m.atter
.
ncs of a
u would n( t . "
pnsoncr, would 'Ou , nny people - I mean a . J. sa~ no, to"'J Or did
or polic)• b)' ,vh). h be able to refuse him'J ·w'. phnvate,if he brought in a
1c
"'O
•
as t ere s
k'
because of what
J
u cva 1uated these ann
ome ind of system
the ann)•'>
you knew through the grap, ~ people or was it entirely
•
e vrne was there importance in

BYABAZAIRE:

Let us take
. a case of people that w .
.
example; pnsoners arc at Mak· d
~ _used to receive. Let us take for
m ye M1lJfon, B
k
us. You wake up in the mo ·
......:1 arrac s; they arc brought to
mmg your Offi • ('h
.
20 people here, they arc from
M~i d " ccr m • argc nngs you "we have
them" I give him the instructions "dn rtead. ~o what do we do'! "Don't admit
on
m1tthem". They go back.
At th is stage, the Counsel is ad • •
•
search his
ers an
visi~g. us to give the witness a bit of time to
. t
pdap
d also, perhaps, It IS a convenient time to break off for J5
mmu es an resume at a quarter to one.

It
n

It
CHAIAA1AN

CHAIRMAN:

MR NAGENDA

., •

IJ

1avc noth'

ing to s· (I
• ,ty •. Jaughtcr).

We ~e ready now to res~e the Inquiry. Before we adjourned before the
machm~ sto~ped, Comm1ss1oner Nagenda was asking the witness to clarify
on certam things May be that is where we should start from.

I had just asked Commissioner on the third category of prisoners he ,vanted
to be on Detention Orders who were usually brought to you by, as you said
yourself, by the army. What I was trying to find out was whether anybody
who was brought in by the army you took or whether you had certain
categories from whom you take prisoners: and I was going to go on to ask
whether you had some may be intimate or good knowledge of who to take
prisoners from in the army. How did you treat them?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, the prisoners that were being rec~ive? ~ere not coming to Prison
1
Headquarters; they were going direct to the mstitut1on. Now as to w~o _took
these people who had directed, was not really known to me. In ~ maJonty of
cases these' people would just go to the prisons i~ the loc~'.lhtyand. they
k
these people. Following this and seemg what is happening, I
~ou
pie_ on - further circulars to which I was entitled, my Lord, to show
issued a circular
t tired We were hearing, case of Gulu, there
you our concern because we go
•
, So I issued a letter may be they
• Mbale there were so man) •
were so many, m
.
d t accepting them. But cYen that letter
•
th authonty an s op
could show 1t to e
h e helped So rcallv the)' were not
• d.I d t seem to av
•
~
which I have here it
no
uch as possible do not want to deal
.
de artment, as m
.
.,
commg to me and, as a p
. d to handle inmate problems. That "as.
t authonse
with persons who are no
.
d th Courts. So these people would go to
•
'th
the
Pohcc
an
c
our relationship ''-'1

Id .
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d tl ~ next da\' I would only be told, they hnvc brought
)'ll ... •think • .1f we check on t 11c G ntc 1:,">OOk because tll so• m«tiy
But Ill t11c ,1JOl
a, "'"';, 1Book. •)'OU might find that these people were broerehis \\:hat•
we eaII tJ1u •11" •
ug t fi
. , b,· so and '-O lt could be there
roll\
• •
Bom l,o sa) . •
.

pnsons
•
. an

COL ,,nL:

. ,. the question here is this, with•. those
who
not been c;;cntb •
• had
I tl\IOI\.,
...vc not been served with Dctcntton
Orders now wh \ coun,
pcop le, 110 h..
.
•
•
en th •
Jcoplc came
to the Upper Pnsons, they arc not. supposed
c~e
''
. d'd to be there anyw
lb ·cause there is no Court Order. Th c question 1s I they have th • ay
~
~~

13YAB

coVNI

sYA

there?
BYABAZAIRE

1'iowmy Lord, let me just present this letter I was looking for. This is a 1
Admission of Prisoners'. Addressed to all my. Officers in-charge ttter
and
Regional Commanders. It reads as follows: It 1s dated 20th Sc te
0: hmber,
1983 1l1c purpose of. this
letter is to .further N
advise vou
. circular
f
o,, to
proceed with the admission o persons to pnsons.
o person sho ld
admitted into prison unless accompanied either b) a Remand Warrant u be
·
d
D
.
0 d
h. h
' oneof
commitment mto custo y or etent1on r er, w 1c must be issued
signed by a Magistrate, a Judge or any other authority, authorised by the i"'d
In the case of Detention Orders, it must conform to the Public Order:d
Security Act No. 20 of 1967 On no account would any person be adnu
into custody on verbal orders or instructions." This is the one I wan~
tender in. Now this letter was issued.
to
11

COUNSEL:

My Lord, I want to tender in this letter from Acting Commissionerof
Prisons, dated 28th September, 1983/1/7 as Exhibit Number 104.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, carry on.

BYABAZAIRE:

So I issued these instructions so that no further admissions of these shouldbe
accepted into prisons.

COUNSEL:

Now were these instructions -

BYABAZAIRE:

Now despite my issuing of these orders, persons continued to come in our
custody and we received them. This continued up to even 1985, changeof
Government of27th of July. We also received the NASA Group. Tueywere
all there. The next day we were told they had all been dumped into Upper
Prison. So, I think, that was the last group we got - 1985.

MR. NAGENDA:

Now I want to be more specific on this point. Are you saying that anybodY
who was brought in with or without Detention Orders was taken in by
yourself and the people under you~ or did you have any criteria for ei~et
accepting or rejecting people? If you took in everybody who was brought,n,
please say so~and, if you did not now tell us what criteria you used.

BYABAZAIRE:

Once we decided to take them on we took them on· we did not have~y
• •
·
•
'
~
1n
cntena of choosmg, this one should come and that one should not come •
We took them on.

MR.NAGENDA:

So you took everybody who was brought in?
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sYABAZAlRE:

coMMISSIO"\ER:

Yes .ifthe O C d .
• •• ~c1ded
come dt>not hlkc :X tak so bccau~ethere ,
• •
L)
Tu
\\as no crit, •
1\1, L ,
.
ere was no such th. cna of saying, when they
) ord, still 1 am
tng.
lc~cr, iiow did thcv on this same question
bnng them in ah ·I put thcmselYesin or d1d : ou have given us an exhibit
• c tcoptcr?
t ey break the gates? Did they
Now, my Lord wh
,
at happened
remember the ti
was this We
to come N rn_esbut there were ttmc.s h refused these people. 1 cannot
people t 0• , ow it depends and it is v, ~ en we completely refused them
•
enter our custody was d
e1:) unfortunate that refusing these
Just now to take them on after t~~ angcnng their lives because we decided
state and we first refused them Bis. They could come in a very, very bad
• ut after contmuous approaches ll1e pi;isoncrs.

B) AB .\ZAIRE

y cs the prisoners brought them
.
started coming in.
to us We Just opened the gates and they

COLP\J'SEL:

On humanitarian grounds?

B)

ABAZAIRE:

Purely on humanitarian grounds because it became so difficult and I
reme~ber on or at one stage I asked my man. I said; "Why have you allowed
them}n?" And he said: "But these are people crying really", literally crying,
that, please, we want to stay here." That is the story. We took them on

\1R NAGENDA:

If, in fact, they had come in and said, "Please do not let us." Would you have
let them go? We now have this completely ridiculous situation of people
begging to come into your prisons. You have got to give us some kind of
proof for this because otherwise it is very difficult to believe.

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, this is the truth. At least, I know of a case where two prisoners
when they were refused, I think, when they were taking them back - I cannot
ascertain their names and so on; but, I think, they went in a very. very bad
shape. I am not sure who they were. But ~e si~ation in \.\°hichthese peopl:
were coming _ I personally witnessed their amval of one group and the~
were really in a very, very bad shape.

COUNSEL:

Which prison?

BYABAZAIRE:

In Upper Prisons?

COMMISSIONER:

From where?

BYABAZAIRE:

.
k
where they crunc from but they said
This was from - I really did not now
they came from -

COUNSEL:

Katikamu.

BYABAZAIRE:

No. The KatikamuI saw - that is the Groupwhich came fromKatikamuJ
also saw, the next day. I went just to sec them. They were in a bad shape
There is a group which caroe from Kireka.
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BYABAZ,\lRF
COl 1\SFL:
l\tR N \GFNO.\

B'i ..\BAZAIRE
l\tR. NAGENDA

BY A.BAZAIRE:

TI1cn:wac fi\'c.

·n,c~were brought'?
111c, came there alone or they were brought?

C

Tiic, '"·ere brought.

E

B)

soldicrs'7

(

I was not very close to the soldiers I c~n...
B} Soldiers _ unfortunately,
.
.
Id
th
, ...u1ot tel]
you the name_of a soldier X but, 1f I cou see em here, I could tell You
Soldiers certainly brought them.

MR. NAGENDA:

It would be on record.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes there is a record at the prisons. I saw it when we went there. 1 t
• bY so-and-so'. It would
gobe
a
date, for example, they would say: 'B rought m
there. I am trying to get a record.

CHAIRMAN:

I have tried - as in the court, I have tried - to listen where this is verv
important. There are Registers at the gate in which the names of prisone~
are entered and the names of the soldiers or the officers who broughtthem
These are available and can be produced. I think, we shall be most gratefulif
they should be brought - not all of them but some - and I repeat someasa
sample. 1l1ey must be brought.

MR. KAWANGA:

Mr. Byabazaire, my view is that government was a little militant and I want
to believe that there was an arrangement between the Army, Ministerof
Internal Affairs and Prisons to say that, at some stage, we shall transfer
prisoners so-and-so and bring them to Luzira. I do not want to believethat
government was acting haphazardly; that they knew that it would be
arranged that people will be carried from Makindye to Luzira; that there
would be a movement of people from Bombo to Luzira. Isnt thatthe
position?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, it is true. They used sometimes to inform me that they willbe
transferring prisoners. That is true. They used to inform me through:e
Ministry. That is true, not all the time but say for example, if therewas e
'
Bombo Group - there was a Bombo/Katikamu Group,
I got to knowtbatthe,·
•.
were bringing them. That is a fact. But some cases they just bring: buttbe)
were sometimes informing us through the Ministry.

I

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

So, in other words, your Minister sometimes or your Ministry, used to orcie;
•
you to accept the persons who were not convicted
and who " •erenot oto
remand and who were not on Detention Orders. That is what you want
suggest?
The position
• • 1s
• th'1s. We had discussed this matter w1'th my Ministerand
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BYABAZAIRE:

ol~1c_
ctcd to pcopl __ .
Out b
c coming• •111
·t0
ccausc of
.. _
our custod • ·n • •
through the M' !)C1s1stcncc from whichcv .Y
us is ~..,hatwas happening.
discuss11 .
in1stry I do not know . ~r source, this continued to come
1g It but I continued to
.
whether they were - how they were
receive them.
y cs, but were vou . .
.
yo
•
~
gl\ en anything •
·•
ur pnsons by your Minister
fi m \~ntmg to accept such kind people in
• or rom higher authorities?
I cannot remember.

COUNSEL;

Arc you su

BYABAZAIRE

TI1cv.. were · ust verbal ms
• t ructions.
·

COUNSEL:

Not written?

BYABAZAIRE.

Some of them are not written, some were verbal.

COl'?\SEL:

So.• if somcbod'\c
• mstructc
•
d you to have accepted such persons,
J den1·esh avmg
what would be your answer?

BYABAZAIRE:

He cannot deny because I would be able to verify probably given even record
as to who directed that we receive them ' because, when we receive persons
in prisons, we make some reference to the authority to say, we have received
these people, and sometimes even we sit down and tell them that these
people the way they have come they are in this shape, they are in this shape
and this shape.

COUNSEL:

Okay, now to assist us, you have vividly remembered that some prisoners
were transferred from Bomba and Katikamu and you knew about them,
could you, please, assist us if you could find some record about these
people?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes I accept that.

COUNSEL:

You think C.I.D. would have done that?

1

•

CO\'NSEL

BYABAZAIRE:

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

•
• ggestmg that there were just verbal instructions?
1·

No because you know the point is, for me I had very little relations with :e
• n and so on· I think it maybe the C.I.D. or e
other group - det entI o
'
,
Minister. I cannot remember, exactly.
The Minister of Internal Affairs·
ld have but I - you know as I said there were so
He could have - yes. He ~ou
I annot ascertain for sure but definitely he
many things that were going on. c
l There were prisoners who were
•11 • e you an cxamp e.
.
had to know. I wt g1v
th
was a State House which is at
• State House - ere
brought here at th is
Nakasero.

COUNSEL:

It is a Lodge.
Yes, yes - that one. Now who was to release them'! I had received order.;

BYABAZAIRE:
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front nn'. ivlinistcr. to get . them released
thev• w.ere the
,,,,, Altl10ugh
I
. now. 1 ou re case. them " But m re. I ,vent
tltcrc· I rccein:d. instructions
Rdea.«· Instroct,ons are wnttcn: Release lnstmcllons are writt
Ost of lh
orders· rccch·cd arc the. ones which were not But at the end of en,
th exceptthe
e
1
m
to
vou
s·
Ud
still release them. I will find out these papers and show the
\Vo
• ese' I Jr

cou"NSEL

BYABAZAIRECOL"'-.SEL·

BYABAZAIRE:
COL')."SEL:

BYABAZAIRE
COL~SEL:

BYABAZAIRE

Yeah. we arc yen'- much interested in such Release Orde rs oth
from courts. signed by other persons. Release Orders.
er than !hos,
Okay.
\Vould you get us ten of them?
Other than those from courts?

Yes.
Or from the Minister - or from the person or whoever it was.

Or from the Minister or from Commanding Officers.
May be. I "'ill find out about this one. My Lord. there was no releasefr

Luzira by any other person other than ordered by the Minister of Inter:
Affairs.

COUNSEL:

I see.

BYABAZAIRE:

And those are the releases I want to try and produce, my Lord.

COGNSEL:

How about the people who were brought in by the Army?

BYABAZAIRE:

Persons brought in by the Army after they are \vith us, I could not allow
anybody to get a prison out again; and to do that, we had to insist on
procedure, at least, that one, I must say they complied ·with. The procedure
was, if you wanted to have a person released. you go to the Ministerof
Internal Affairs.

COUNSEL:

I see.

BYABAZAIRE:

So that you negotiate with them there. They give you instructions in\\'~·
I have even some instructions in writing. I have even some i~
emanating from people or somebody who is not a Minister andI was
receiving them. So that is where I was given that liberty~ to persuadethemto
accept the Procedure of Release.

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

So you are suggesting that the Minister of Internal Affairs was releasin!
people who had been brought in under Detention Orders and other prisoners.
He could.

COUNSEL:
He could but did he ever release people who were in your custody?
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Yes, indeed, my Lord. He did.

COl.rNSEl
Ycah, _now the releases we arc interested in arc not those concerning
Detention
Orders: these arc releases concerning people who were without
Detention Orders.
IS-c

BYABAZAlRE:

TI1c Lodgers.

\tR Iv\ \VANGA:

\Ve call them Lodgers.

ff\

.\BAZAIRE:

Can I explain this, my Lord? I would be able to produce the releases of those
persons brought in by the Army.

COU'-JSEL:

Yes.

BYABAZAIRE:

Two - I will also be able to produce a list of the massive releases of some of
those brought in by the Army as a result of a general amnesty as they used to
come in. I am able to produce that one as well.

CHAIRMAN·

Yes Counsel.

COUNSEL:

Now I want to take you back simply because we were talking about
categories of prisoners; but, when you started - you took command of a
prison in Soroti - that was in 1968.

BYABAZAIRE:

That is right, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

And then in June, 1971, you were brought to Murchison Bay Prison.

BYABAZAIRE:

That is right, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

And, I think, in the same year you were taken to Upper Prison as the
Commanding Officer.

BYABAZAIRE:

At the beginning of 1972, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

I see. Now did you have under your custody people l\ke Hassan, Wawuyo
who had been arrested in 1971 on the list?
As I said, my Lord, I was transferred to Murchison Bay in July - June/July,
1971; I stayed there until about the beginning of 1972. Now, as I said also in
Murchison Bay, there were those groups of the General Sen-ice.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BYABAZAIRE:

Now that gentleman - Wawuyo and many other very high-ranking soldiers
were being detained in Upper Prisons. l knew them because we used to do
the same profession. We were in the same camp. anyway.

COUNSEL:

Yes.
I knew them.

But the transfers of these people I think was in 1971 - I

BYABAZAIRE:
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remember at that time, I was in Murchison Bay. They came to tr·
from my place in 197.1 - it would be 1971 August or in Septcrnb;:;1sfcrthoSe

remember exactly but I know they
• I ea.inot
. crone
A and transfcrrn..1
"~ thern
Mutukula. 1l1ese came firom my pnson.
nd from the other p • a]I tQ
my colleague was, they also transferred all these officers. But. I t~~on~here
on the same day 3Jld took them also to Mutukula, but they were
• not
ink,
d'it W:i.
"<I
under mv
1rcct1
. comm3Jld,
y
CHAIRMA""-.

How m3J1)'were brought from Murchison Bay?

BYABAZAIRE

No I would not remember the number, but we can always ehcck . I can

CHAIRMAN:

In your wing.

BYABAZAIRE:

COUNSEL.

My Lord, I am just trymg to recollect whether a prison developed but I w
to say that the movement of persons say certainly was mainly b ant
.
I
. .
etween
Murchison Bay and Upper and was pure yon my dec1s1on For exam .
1
my place, they were mainly in the General Service Group but 1 ~~ in
remember the number
ot
Are there records to assist us to know how many people were taken to
Mutukula - transferred - from the Upper Prison?

BYABAZAIRE:

I think -

COUNSEL:

Because I am asking you as now Commissioner of Prisons; therefore, you
control the votes - Murchison Bay and Upper. Would you be able to assist
us to get the records of these who were transferred in that exercise.

MR. KAWANGA:

MR,_NAGENDA:

BYABAZAIRE:

MR. NAGENDA:

BY

I can tell you that one witness who was here and who was transferred from
Luzira to Mutukula at that time and then he was later detained in Luzira,he
said he was able to find a record at Luzira, including all the names of the
people who were transferred at that time, in the name of Namakajjo So he
thinks the record is still there.
Now you said, as I understood it, a short while ago. that you can
categorically say that whenever people were brought in, they were not
moved out without written order of the Minister of Internal Affairs. Thatis
the way I understood it. Arn I right? Or they could be moved from prisonto
prison but without this notice from the Minister!
My Lord, Section 4 of the Act of the Commissioner of Prisons can sd aside
some parts of the prisons to be used by prisoners: say. for example. wecould
move prisoners from Upper Murchison Bay because of congestion. Thatwe
would do it. What I was referring to, my Lord, was release somebody to be
set free to go out and gain freedom. That is what I meant, my Lord.
Therefore, are you saying that it was quite normal for people to be moved
from one prison to another without any Order from the Minister of Internal
Affairs; and, if that is the case, who then decided? Could people come froltl
o~ts•'de your prison - let us say Army people - and say: "We want tom ove
this man from you and take him to Mutukula." Was that in order'?
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C1eneralService and the other
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\H1ttenord.
Comnussione.r
t l
er, It is not
crs at the Headquarters If
a t 1c f 1111
m order· b
not othcn,, 1•..,.,.11
e 111Ust have llad
• ut I believe that the
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consult t'

MR '\ \Gl- l\.J)!\:

BYABAZAIRE:

people out I
c Ic,·e he would n t 1
a ions - because he would
• cannot say at the momc t ol 1ave- allowed them to take these
n - would not
~Ve have come up - I
•
.tmport
am sorry to lab
h'
•
.
ant, we have come u
.
our t IS pornt but to me it is very
example to Nile Mansionsp ~ai~st cases where people were taken for
Muwanga's prisoners or such and it was stated that these were Paulo
wh at we arc trying to fi d -an -such
a pcrson1s pnsoners
•
.
or whatever. So
•
.
n out, did you get c . f
.
Pnsons - (a) when vou ..
.
ases o people commg to your
J
\\ere 0 C Lowe d th
w l1en you were a Com - .
•
r an
en Upper and then later on
,
.
missioner? Did
.
X s pnsoners could now b
•
you get people actually saymg: Mr.
c removed from
•
not ,vhether it should ha en
yourynson to _somewhereelse course, it shouldn't Bui~· d •. We arc not reall~ i~tercsted m that because, of
cases and what did ou i it_happen? And, if it happened, what ;werethe
Y put m your Gate Book or wherever you would
re 1ease th ese people to g o anoth er pnson
•
as reason for their movement?
My Lord, we the administrators can set precedents of certain things to
happen •. ~e what I did and I found it very, very helpful was to divorce from
personahsmg an office. Once you personalise a public office, you are
personalising difficulties. Mine was very simple. I do not mind who
brought what. You come to me as a Commissioner of Prisons. "These are
people." I take people of the State. Go to the Minister. This procedure and
the strictness on that helped me not to encounter situations like the
Commissioner is saying; because, once you start getting a group of people
coming to you: "This is my man, 11 then you start getting a problem I must
say, my Lord, it did not happen to me and that is because I insisted on the
procedure. Even a Minister to order me to release somebody, I ,vould not
because it does not fall under his portfolio: If you are a Minister, contact
your fellow Minister. This is the advice I used to give; and it ~elped me a lot
_ I must say, at least, against the difficulties we had. So I did not get these
cases, my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. ~yabazaire, mine is actually a very simple question~ I am not saying
releasmg of these people, I am asking about them being remo\'ed from one
prison to another, for example, to Mutukula from your prison Now let me
just state my question again: If you were not releasing people but sending
them from one prison to another prison, who decided whether they should be
moved or not - and my question specifically is, if it was not at the mercy of
their being released, we have got incidents where somebody came and said.
"We are removing these prisoners from this prison to another prison - not
releasing; and if it happened - which I believe it happened, anyway - who
would give the orders and who would record such an order? So do you
understand my question or should I repeat it? Ycs.

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, I am just trying to recollect whether a prison developed but I want
to say movement of persons certainly was mainly between Murchison Bay
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COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE.
COUNSEL:

Now. I t1Iink. from your explanation now I understand that
spcci~ prison~rs haYc been admitted jn prison, they came under' once these
'f l M' ·
•
your co t
and thcv
• could only go out 1 t 1e I mister signed an Order• Is th n rol
correct idea?
at the
I tried to emphasize - I did it that way.
No\\ there were cases of such people - special prisoners - \\ho h
number of occasions applied to the High "Court for Habe ave on a
Proceedings but they are not produced: they arc in Luzira The as Corpus
your control and the control of the Minister of Internal Affairs ~~re under
produced. What do you say to that?
arenot

BYABAZAIRE-

Yeah,
cases
. these
.
uld happen, my Lord: that some people's hab·cas corp
app11cat1onsco
be made and they are not produced: One _ th • us
release.
at is nota

COUNSEL:

No.

BYABAZAIRE:

Two - there were some habeas corpus applications which were madenotby
courts and judged really, we had some cases of forgeries both for Production
Warrants - I think, those matters would be known to the Registrar: bothof
Production Warrants and Habeas Corpus signed by fake people.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BYABAZAIRE:

Under the pretext of -

COUNSEL:

A Judge.

BYABAZAIRE:

A Judge.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BYABAZAIRE:

not
We got those cases. Now there are some cases of peopI_ewho
al are
Luzita
producednot becanse of our own accord but because at the pnson 5 " bul
there was a Military Wing - I do not know whether it is still the!Cno~ out
there was a Military Wing. That Military Wing for somebody to~ tb<
could be a problem - to get out on this habeas corpus; because you 11'Cl
• th ey know before that they are going. It would be a Problelllgomg
would deny them sometimes appearance - even production.
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F, en on production

fr\ -\B.'\1')\IRI:
faon on production. Yes 'They could deny them producHon. Because it
would be on the pretext that: "You arc taking out bandits, who were brought
to you by us." '!bat is• why,
. - nw-. Lord' vou
.. would find them screaming, you
allow me to lalk about this now

CHAlRMAN
COUNSEL.
CHAIRMAN

Counsel - Secretary, I think we arc wasting a lot of time using only one
microphone Could we have another one. or No. no,
But we should have another system which, may be, improved upon
tomorrow; because this one 1s very inconvenient Anyway, when did the
sySlem of stationing military personnel in the pnson particularly in Luz1ra
begin? l11is is abnormal.

BYABAZAIRE:

TI1is system, my Lord, started immediately after the 1979 Liberation; when
the liberators - the liberation - took place, they moved in Luzira Remand
TI1ey took over. 1l1ey called it Military Police They moved to Luzira
Upper and took over control. They moved to Murchison Bay equally. The~
were in MbaJc. No, it started in 1971, and it was continuing up to the - it
was continuing.

COUNSEL:

Till when?

BYABAZAJRE:

I do not know now but it was continuing - (Laughter) - it was continuing up
to - up to

COUNSEL:

When you left.

BYABAZAIRE:

Up to January 26th.

CHAIRMAN:

Up to when you went on leave

BYABAZAIRE:

Up to January 26th.

CHAIRMAN:

Was this an arrangement between the Minister of Defence and the Amw
Commander and the Minister of Internal Affairs or the Commissioner ~f
Prisons or did they just - soldiers just removed and they installed themselves
there?

BYABAZAIRE:

Y cs, my Lord, what happened in 1979, I think, they had just liberated the
nation and they were there. Now, when we started in 1981, we struggled to
get them out because there were a lot of anomalies that were happening in
that place. I wrote a letter to the Chief-of-Staff then addressing this matter to
him; that those people arc causing this and this to my institution I wanted
them removed. We discussed it with my Minister and we took up this matter
with the relevant authorities. But still those people continued to be there,
contrary to what we wished arranged; because the Remand Prison is
supposed to be for remand purely. Now we were not able to operate thi~
system when they were there. So they JUSt - I do not know whether later 11
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was discussed :ind ngrccJ~ hut during the meeting thnt. we hclcl
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concctl
11
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To hi! specific - this is where w1its
labcas Corpus were i.ssued' b
.,. of• I"D'

CHAIRl\t\N

soldiers said: "No. \Ve do not t:U\.ct1us.
td the prisons auth •• ' lit the
. .
f I
I AfY:• ·
d •I
onti1;s t··'up with the l\·tm1stcr o • ntt.:mn
1a1rs an .sa1<.:
'Look ' we as lh1;
• p•1t1.c
.
• it
11
Authorities, we arc commanded
. . to
..r. complyb w11h.Writs from Courts b rtso
t
c~u111ot
do so because t Iu.:re1s 111tc1
,crcnce y soldicrs in our work?' ·' u We

8'\ ·\BA.ZAIRE:

l11cy did.

MR k\ \VANG A:

Perhaps, as a follow up on ~his.particular ques_tion, there arc cac;csof People
whose Habeas Corpus Applications were gcn_mne. They were not fake ones
Tite)' were r•Jropcrly made.
1l1ey were delivered
•
.
.
. to the Cornmissio
.
ncr of
Prisons: thev were delivered at Upper Pnsons, but the pnsoners ar.
.
.
I. b .
c not
roduced Now under whose mstrnct1ons
was t us emg done'>• I can g·IVCOf
.
P
nvo cases which you cannot forget: one 1s Ben Etyang whom you must k 0
very well and the othe~ is Amb~ose OkuJlu who is now Deputy Ministe: ;
Public Service and Cabinet Affairs

BYABAZAIRE.

You made specific reference, my Lord, to this. I would wish to chek
because I cannot remember these details of those particular cases. But\
know that there are occasions when you can even, like for example, the cas
of Matovu. I think, this case is very well known to you Captain Mato~
where we wanted to produce him and we could not produce him. I think thi~
case was up in Masaka recently.
'

COUNSEL:

In 1985.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes in I 985, somewhere in August or thereabouts.
this man because instructions had been issued.

COUNSEL:

By who?

BYABAZAIRE:

This was by the Chairman then. I am just giving that as an example because
that was very recent.

COUNSEL:

Chainnan of what?

BYABAZAIRE:
COUNSEL:

We could not produce

It was the Military - what was it called?
It was a Military Council.

BYABAZAIRE:
Yes. It was the Military Council. I tried to discuss with my .Minister
-

COUNSEL:

ActingHeadof State - where?

BYABAZAIRE:

Welt,the Headof State;we discussedit with my Minister. We triedall:
~uld
butstill the mancould not be produced. It was just like that. May
find
10
the case of Ambrose,I could dig up the thing and Etyang;you may
then,arereasonssimilarto those. But I need to check it, my Lord.
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prcnuscs.
Now what is Your conclusion about the Presence of Army in the prisons'

13YABAZAlRE
was
Firstrelated
of all. to
•uyrelief.
Lord, I had touched a word on criminals because I though it
Cf'll "\"-i!L:
i:n

ABAZAIRE:

MR. KAWANGA:

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes.
)~o~ sec tha~ is why you found that
.
\\ c m the Pnsons Dep,::art-....
' when it came to releasing these people
' l •
.........ucnt we had Ve r1 l
.
.
,
pcop c hkc Peter Owilli f◄
1Y tt e power, until and unless those
think, could be the tnan,t or ex~ple, who was in-charge ofNile Mansions I
0 con\'tnce that
•
•
I th.nk
.
:
and he 1s given a list d ·h
now
t , because he 1sscreenmg
screening vcrv well Whan : en they came - let me explain about this
release priso~crs
.
en t ey came to release - supposing we wanted to
would sa, . "Th· , pnsoners would be produced before them and then they
_
Is one can go Tu 1
ill
.
• down these n
• N a one w .not
vou wnte
. go. Tius one can go'" and
runes. ow, after wntmg the names, if they agreed,
they agreed. Peter used to come there; if he agreed, that is alright. That is
okay. Then I would type that list; give it to my Minister and eventua11ythen
get a reply that: "Now, I approve your list of release That is why the Army because now to answer your question my Lord; according to me Prisons
should be given an opportunity to run its administration freely as it used to
be before 1971; because we used to have our own system. We take prisoners
to court. We are ordered to produce a prisoner, we produce him. Comply
with the law properly so that we can oblige according to regulations Which
means the Army as much as possible should not be permitted to participate
in the running of the prisons because we are qualified people who know how
to handle the inmates. So these problems arose because they got involved.
Just, perhaps, this thing has lasted far too long. It started i~ 1971. It_has
continued up to now. Have you ever been given an explanation why this IS
so _ why it is felt that the Army has to continue more or less to run the
prisons services?
l
h but what I suspect - what could be
My Lord, I cannot say exact Y_w y
th. . hat I think in seeing
•
l seem to denve pleasure - is is w
,
.
happening - peop e
th.
le do not realize the pams of
•
Why I say 1s, peop
others su ffienng.
.
.
When somebody comes there. there are
imprisonment for a person m pnsffion.d T s in the ·service we know when
h that he su ere . 0 u
•
things he goes th roug
. hment or as a punishment but to
t
rison not for pums
d .
somebody comes o p
th t d to want to show, I think, they enve
d
t know ev en
those people w h o o no
. .
-.
·here there arc a group of persons.
ing
an
admm1stration
\\
runn
power from

COUNSEL:

Suffering.

BYABAZAIRE:

This to me should be so, otherwise why should you get interested in running
an administration like this? We do not have arms to come and disturb the

system. The arms we have are limited. We do not train in that system of
fighting; ours is protective. So. I think, that is one Two - the security
personnel that we employ in these organisations sometimes. unfortunately.
are not of the calibre that should be; because, if they were, they should
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COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE

May be people ha, e een

escaping from your prisons.

because they have been escaping. Now I want tot 11
Now, may b e,
Lo
e
.
rs all over the world, as you know, my rd, escape. Non,
vou that pnsone
. .
h
•
•
•
th been escaping _ 1s 1t because t e pnson 1s not capable or is •11
~h~ ey
re and the system are wrong ?B
. ecause we shall I think
because th.e structu
ugan da p nson
•
' is not'
thi·s
my
Lord·
the
structure
of
the
Service
be discussmg
,
'
. .
posed to be the prisons - we are supposed to have, to look after
hat 1t1ssup
"""
,
.
.
the persons that we look after. So I think ~ey maybe commg on the pretex.1
that people are escaping. They may be commg on the pretext that we are not
trusted. May be. You see. So I do not know, my Lord. Bu~ I havejust
given _these are personal views because I had not prepared for this.
Oka)

>Y

MR. KAWANGA:

The other argument is that you have the largest number of prisoners there
being soldiers and that the prisons officers cannot handle them they waythey
want them handled.

BYABAZAIRE:

That prisons committee is there but soldiers or no soldiers we have the
technique to handle them and we have handled them before and there have
not been major incidents of escape; because we have the training, we have
the strength, not the guns. It is how you deal with a human being, how you
talk to him, how you expose him to the situation; and that is all because
inside you are not allowed to go with a "bunduki ". You are not allowedto
enter with a gun inside the prisons. We are not allowed; so even a soldier.
We used to tell them. "Do not go in brother. Don 1t. Do not go inside witha
gun." They are not allowed. Because eventually, it is frustration.

COUNSEL:

Did they follow that?

BYABAZAIRE:

When you deal with people, you have to be patient and patiently we bare
collected them and moved them out. But these are the problems. Bul my
Lord, as long as the Army continues to run the institution, some of these
problems would still arise.

CHAIRMAN:

It seems to be irrelevant to ask you this. It is in relation \.\ith soldiers being
stati?ned at the prisons. Have there been less escapes since 1979 since when
soldiers
• talled m
• th e pnsons
•
·1
. were ms
or have there been more or the same·
1
Has 1tmade any d'ffi
1 erence as far as the escape of the prisoners is concerned'
•

BYABAZAIRE:

rd, it is a v~ry difficult question in that. What happened when the
~y _Lo
:rs
were stationed there is that the infrastructure - some of the
h tructure th at we had, had also broken down. Now first and foremost
w ere are those prisoners escaping from? As far as the institutions are
concerned I dare s
•
•
•
be
'
ay, m my time, the escapes were low. Of course, it can
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forthcr c,;pJaincd that with r" ,
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, sap llshcatcd
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B cspcct
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. our law because the tvpc
•
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Imppcnc w1ten cxactlv th
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• u it is ,1lso tn1c that some escapes which have
also now we have• some
· presupposed
.A
·
' J i e\t '' ere
to· be the causes
of these. So
•
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•
•
•
ns
ructions.
n
officer-in-charge
1s
supposed
to pay
a mght v1s1t to a 1mson and 't ·
· ·
•
• • •
•
1 is our Junior officer ,vho are supposed to pay
frequci'.t v,sit_s '". a prison, to ensure that evel)1hing is in order. But
supposing a situation dc,·elops '-'here you told by seven o'clock, "Thou shall
not enter." Now "TI1ou shall not enter" your premises, They are now taken
over. Titc next day an escape occurs "Thou shall be responsible because an
escape has happened." Now, my Lord, a situation like that existed in my
time you find a statement like that one. Then how do I do it? I want to
ensure that that shall not happen - the escape Now you are saying: "Do not
enter. I will control." Now, when you come in the morning, you find an
escape. Then why it has happened. They pick your staff, take him to some
place. "You have caused an escape." NO\\.what is the rati?nale? What are
we talking about. Allow me to enter_to administer as provided. Let me use
my little ex-perience I have to run the institution "No Do not enter at seven
o'clock."
COC"'\SEL:

So the interference of the Anny contributed to mismanagement of the prisons
SCfVlces.

BYABAZAIRE.

Yes the mismanagement of the prisons services, at least: from the time I was
there up to January, 25.

COUNSEL:

Now you see, you mentioned about the screening how was it being done?
Did you participate in the screening of the people to be released?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Mr. Byabazaire, I would be glad to know who was being screened, how they
had come in prison and so on? This screening is something which you
mentioned - you mentioned some chap called Peter Owilli from Nile
Mansions and so on: one - who was being screened and where had he come
from?

BYABAZAIRE:

The people who were being screened, my Lord, had been brought in by the
army say from Bombo, from Katikamu, from the roads; I think, there used to
be panda gaari - the Panda Gaari Exercise. These are the people they used
to bring in.

DR MAKUBUYA:
CHAIRMAN:

. ? w .
?
Yes around what time was th 1s. as 1t .......
'
What was screening, can it be described or what it consists of?

BYABAZAIRE:

Well, I think, I am not the right one to answer that one but I will tell vou
what was happening because - (Interruption).
•

COUNSEL:

Who is the right person? Such as who?

BYABAZAIRE:

Those who were screening. Peter was screening, he used to come there with
men and I do not know those men but I knew Peter because he used to come
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COUNSEL:
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COMMISSIONER:
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what typ

c of people, security personnel?

There were sometimes incidents whereth
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1
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1
11
came with - ,~·hatyou ;, y used to come with them to assist them to dO nk
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C
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Y ord' h
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suppose to ave
.
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they were using to 1dent1
Ones
the
and these were
How was the process being carried out? How did it begin and end?

BYABAZAIRE:

Suppose the prisoners have arrived here, say, about today when ~eoplelater
come and line up the prisoners and say, we were together come tlus way,like
that and go with him. And for us then we record them.

COUNSEL:

you are suggesting that you did not participate, you with your staff and
yourself in screening?

BYABAZAIRE:

We were there definitely. We have to be there because these people when
they come out we are there and so forth and once we record them, we can
say, you are identified by X we are to give that information that youare
identified by X. We record it in our books.

COUNSEL:

Yes, I was saying this because some evidence here has come to the effectthat
ev~n prison officers were assisting in denying and say, no, no, this oneisnot
gomg out.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, that is very possible. Why is it possible my Lord? First when
release is taking place, first and foremost we find: You are X, have you
gota
remand ~arrant? Because if you have a remand warrant and you have\)een
bdrotug~t
m the other way, we say no, you are not going. Two if youhave
a
e ention
order
of
whi
h
th
•
'
-n.
•
can
h
c
ese people will not have direct power. 1 ue~
say'id e has got a Detention Order a situation like that existed. 1btee"·e
cou even say' ple~e, th"is man should be released. For example; he 15
• 51•ck•
you find the person I
• k
•
under
the L
s very sic and they say no but he is this but we
aw are supposed to ad •
G unds
even if it was
.
vise people to be released on Medical ro
him so the
a pnsoner convicted on remand to keep him out or to release
re we could co
•
1,ecause
we can see _ or if th
me •~ and say no, can we help this person . to
keep this boy
e person 15 very young and we feel that it is not fair
, we could cornem.
•
e l!Sed to come in that way, my1.,ord•

1
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coUNSEL:

Because of the monev- being pa'id• could you not •me1ude ·m thc hst
· ·m w h'1ch
you typed out a person that had not been screened?

BYAllAZAIRE:

But tll~t list was being handled by me it could not be. But I can say that, my
Lord. it could not be tllat we include somebody because he has paid, it could
not be. Because we were not the originators for the release

~IB.NAGENDA·

So, I thought you said a minute ago that you could recommend people on the
grounds of being young or being ill. What I understood by that was that. you
were a part of a process of screening because you tum round to the persons
who was screening and say, tllis one has been very ill and this one is too
young. So the question really is not whether you ate or not whether it ,,as
easv or not, tlle question should be, did you recommend people and was your
rec~mmendation occasionally taken? Let us first. hear that question
answered please.

BYABAZAIRE.

I did recommend and the recommendation was taken.

:MRNAGENDA:

When it was in the case of people being ill, do you mean to say that he was
taken after you had got a doctor to also support your contention?

BYABAZAIRE.

·1n case of people who were sick I told that to a doctor. In case of people who
were young we could all see that the person is young and I must add there.
my Lord that, it is provided that when a person is under the prison custody.
the officer in charge writes a recommendation on a person he sees who is
likely to be sick or who is likely not to survive imprisonment and these
procedures are there. Just like when you get a condemned prisoner. \\·hen a
condemned prisoner after a court of appeal has allowed his appeal. the officer
in charge is mandated to talk about him and recommend to the Head of State,
the Prerogative of Mercy Committee after the court has finalised evel)thing.
So it is a process within the law that we must do, othen\'ise if we do not then
we not are standing our responsibility.

MR.NAGENDA

Yes, but since you have now agreed that your recommendation was actuallv
of use to the scrceners, would it be right to say that, there arc people walkit,"g
in the street who were saved by yourself during your job as a prison officer
who would otherwise have stayed there because of the computers and the
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......
sl·n.·cns'.l
ff\ \BAZAIRF

. wt onh some pcopk
1 want to say this lnnubt
In fact. tt ts 1
, a·ioritv of the pcopk who arc walking i11 YI to th1
• •
that t1l;1 m,.
•
.
l le , ~
Cornnus sto 11.
S, ..cc not me personally but tins Institution Call, street
credit the Pnson l;f\ 1
cd Pnso
Sen ice like that
n

l\1R N AGENDA:

there people not walking in the streets who arc not d .
service did not feel that they were deserving 01ng so
sc '-·our pnson
of bCtng
•
b ecau~
'
d of illness age and so on?
released on these groun s
,

BYABAZAIRE:

MR. NAGENDA:

Equalh thcn. ar~

of the catcg •
My Lord as I sru'd earlier, my role was advisory in the sense
.
0
ribed
I
had
no
role
to
play
as
to
contmuc
the
dctcnt·
ncs
•
.
ion
that I I1ave desc le came
in as an advisor but as to who should rem • of
anyb ody. My ro
.
.
a1nthe
_ except in the cucumstances that I have descnbcd. L'k re
.f h .
1c
that was
arrant if he has another case to answer, 1 e 1s on detentio th0n
W
d
Reman
th
n os
are the things. But other grounds other than ose my Lord.
c
It could be the reverse. I mean what if so~ebody had said to you, pleaseSir
recommend me for being young. You might say no, you arc not youn '
· very 1·11' you could say' no, you are not ill. lsgthat
or
recommend me for bemg
not so?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, the Commissioner of Prison~ is a ~an. o~ integrity, and I believed
in integrity of my staff, and my own mtegnty; 1t 1s not possible, my Lord
that if really somebody is young and you see him young and you sayyou~
not young, or you see him really dying and you say you are not dying.Then
we are saying we cannot have anybody recommending another, we were
recommending them purely on what we saw as human beings andafter
consultation with the O.C., myself and even the officers - you know,our
officers who looked after them daily. So, this is how it was happening,
it
was not a decision that one would just come and say 'you are not going,this
one is going'; no, my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. Byabazaire, here is our problem; we have it on record in evidence
that
although you have a touching faith in your officers, indeed in yourself,
that
somebody has been here to tell us - with all due respect to yourprison
service - that indeed money changed hands on occasion for peopleto be
decided to be ill and not to be ill; and, in fact, it will be quite amazin8
!f.
because of the areas that you describe and the problems that caineto be!JI
this country, and you said prison was a reflection of society at large,iftbere
were not people, your officers included, who got some kind of advan~e
•
(Interjection) -okay, do not let me beat about the bush, you are quit~
ny,bt
.
.
d
ide
Comm1ss1oner; that there were people there who took money to ec on
l ~ho
the fate of these people. Therefore, in our view, if this is true, peope
were part and parcel of the screening exercise could be bribed.

BYABAZAIRE:

M L d
• • nerof
~ or , I am here speaking Barnabas Byabazaire and Commissiod is
Pnsons. If there is anybody who took money I think that changinghalls"or
.
'
l~v
a secret th mg; I am not aware. I told here, my Lord, that when
:hen
exampl e, th e v1s1t
• • of which
• I was aware - the visit to the pnso
• ners" is
th
people wanted to manipulate - when I got to know I acted. If ere

!
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mtybody Who look nion,•, from the prison service it would be very wrong of
to say "it is not there" if vou have evidence. And if the evidence is there
it is very ca.s, for such a pen;ou to he named :md - because I would like to
defend the cntrre dcpartnient as if I was everywhere. I \\a,; not everywhere!
Lord,
I am
not aware.
So.
that
connot
be disputed or c:mnot be accepted, hut that is the position, my

,- ~u~~t
1-'>n.s,)n

Ille

01ng so

bei~

\'R

k.\\VANGA'
being
Mine released?
is about who would decide which person is sick enough to warrant

ff\ .\BAZAIRE:

It should be a doctor. I have cases, ma) be. I could may be, one of the cases
which I hondlcd personally after getting the report There was a lady in
Luzira who was very sick, I got a letter from the Or that this person is very

·e Sir,
g or
15that

sick mid the doctor endon;cd that she was very sick Now, I believe in good
faith that she was recommending her on medical grounds which were
provided for. So, I recommended her to the Minister and so she was
released, that is one case, and there are other cases which I can show.

COUNSEL:

en
er

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, this witness is referring to a number of records which he needs to
explain to us. Maybe, he should be given sufficient time so that tomorrow he
brings these records for us and we continue. ln fact, I wanted to mention a
name so that, perhaps, tomorrow when you come you check on this one.
There is an old man who died in prison, he was from Busoga and he was a
Scout, Kalikwani; he was an elderly man, he was sickly, he was a relative of
the director of CID who used to be part of the screening team, but he was
allowed to die in prison - what happened?

I am just trying to ask this Kalikwani record, because some of them I may
not be able to get quickly, but - I know this one because it came in
Parliament, this case I know and it came in Parliament.

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Byabazaire, you are on leave, but are the records accessible to vou?
Because we would like the records which would be - we would be ·vc;,
grateful if you could bring - to assist you on giving evidence in vour offici~
capacity.
•

BYABAZAIRE:

I have approached the Assistant Commissioner, acting now, and I am going
to talk to him again. I think it is possible that he can provide the records
But I just want to be reminded of what I have to produce. I have to produce a
record of Kalikwani; I have to look for the release order of 1971 of those
people who went to Mutukula; I have to produce a letter of that lady released

.at
at

ID

by the Minister -

,n
0

MR. NAGENDA:

you we have it on record.

f
JS

·or

is

And I think in defending yourself and your officers, it might be useful to tell
us what you thought was your involvement since screening process started
and then whether you arc an activist computer. because again I can assure

COUNSEL:

so records of people who have not died of natural death in

•
A n· d may be al
kn ., J7 people being shot in pnson
- name of ssa1·
1 - you try
pnsons - you
to find out if -

o,"",
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BY.ABAZAIRE
COL"NSEL

BYABAZAIRE

. can be quick - death by shooting?
t _ i;o tl1at 1
I just "ant to gc. d bv unnatural means, and others
Violent cleatI1 an •
ld be - because why I am trying to - the death register ~ .
No, othe1:' wou Y be it could contain this, but you are specific now foh1ch

we have is -. ma.

h . mentioned the name, what is the name?

shooting I will - you a, e
COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

•

r the

.
th al copies of genuine habeas corpus issued by courts ·h·
Ssah- and en so
.
\\ Ich
• h
ured and reasons of not domg so.
were not ono

I will produce ,vhat I can and then -

I also wanted to know the relationship between the prison serY1ceand CID
i\IR ~AGENDA:

CHAilU\-iAi'-1:

CHA!RlvfAN.

think on that note we shall adjourn and resume here tomorrow at 9.3Qam

1
Thank you.

Commissioners, Learned Counsel, Ladies and Gentle~en. if we are read~to
resume the inquiry today, 22nd September. 1988 m the Senior Prison
Officers Mess.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, yesterday when you adjourned Commissioner Kawangahada
number of questions to put to the witness but we stopped there for himto
prepare himself. The witness is here.

MR. KAWANGA:

I did not have a number of questions but I had a question which aroseout of
the points that the witness had raised about I think on old people being
released. I think I was asking who was responsible for making this decision
in respect of the late Kalikwani who was an elderly man and was allowedt
die in the prison. That was my question.

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, Chairman, when you closed you asked me to do a certainresearch
and I have been trying to get some information before I come to the
Commissioner's question to try and get some of these reports and I would
like to report, my Lord, I have been able to trace a record of personsnot
names but a total number of persons who were transferred from UpperPrison
in 1971 to Mutukula. I have been able to trace that and I have it herem~
Lord.

MR. KAWANGA:

If you could answer that one first then we could go on to the others.

BYABAZAIRE:

n,~
I was also asked about Kalikwani, why he was not recomm~nded. I ha\c
, Lord
to
Lord an entire report about Kalikwani and if you may permit me tn) C ntral
read: Kalikwani was admitted in the prison on 13th April, 1984 frotn enon
Police and he had been served with a Detention Order and that Deten
frolll
Order was served on him on the 13th April, 1984. Then I have a re~o~othe
the doctor and the report reads as follows: That was addresse
Commissioner of Prisons, reference 18/L/3 dated July. 1984.
Late Nelson Kalikwani.
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·n1c above naml'd came 10 U , .
.
a hospital with hcad"cl , ppdcrPnson mid April and immediatelyattended
•
' " le an
fever H
reviewed on the 16th A ril 198
•
e w~ treated for the same and
4
to be a mild high bi / ',
• TI,e underlying problem was discovered
aldoment and a J . ~o ~rcssu~e. He was put on the appropriatetreatment
number OP 40 ~/~~ox~atc (I th m_kthese arc medical tenns) Our Out Patient
•
: atte wa..._
to attend the high blood pressure clinic
on 11mrs d ays
His
d ad\·1scd
,
• 1984 •
• ' en ancc were. apart from the weekly review 19th
Apnl.
, 24th April 1984 8th Mav 1984· 14th May 1984· 17th May
4
l 9S . and 28~1 June 1984. On the 8th Ma/ 1984 he was no~ed to have
swcllm~ on Ins legs but this was attended to appropriately. OP.No. 684/84
and he improved. At his last attendance to the high blood pressure clime on
the 28th June, 1984, the pressure was probably controlled 110/75 MG He
however was noted not to have attended the high blood pressure Clime since
that dav He is reported to have had a sudden onset of abdominal pain,
dizziness and general weakness between 2.00 a.m. and 10.00 a.m. on the
15th Juh earlv mommg When he went to the toilet he collapsed there and
he had to be carried from there by his ward mate By then he was noted not
to be talking or understanding (unconscious), by his ward mate. They
immediately started making arrangements to deliver him to the hospi~ but
the illness was so fast that he died before reaching the hospital. A postmortem has been requested and a report will be presented soon after it is
read 1 .
I asked for this report I think th
received a death certificate 1n· ~re was a lot of concern on this. Then I
who has been under th
•
is IS t~ confirm that Nelson Kalik\vani Kirva
was suffering from hige:~; o~Murch1son Bay Prison since 13th April. 1984
d t 15
. oo pressure. He died on the 15th !uh - This
; e th. and I 6th, you will find there will be a bit of confusion because of
be:nmommg and eveni_ng- about 4.30 a.m. after a very short illness before
d
seen by the Medical Officer. The complaint immediatelv preceding his
ea were abdommal pain, dizziness and general body wectlmess A post
mortem has been done. (A post mortem report, Mr. Chairman, is here)

J

~ith m~ sight un~ortunat~ly it is a bit poor but let me try The provisional
d1agnos1s and outline of history - sorry I think I better begin with the top:
Name:

Nelson Kalikwani .7/84 (that is the number in prison).

Tribe: Musoga Age: 66 Ward: Upper Prison
Date of Death: 15th July, 84. Consultant: Medical Officer, Dr Nyabwana.
Relative agreed: Not available. Has been on treatment for hypertension for
some time with abdomen and ........... was put on routine • •••• •••• for a short
course. He improved. His last BP reading on 28th June was 110175 (He is
repeating almost the history of the other side) and the general body was
sudden onset. So let me go to the final post mortem report: CM.126184
Then there was embalming, we did embalming of that body. A request was
made and we did embalming and this is the report for the embalming. So, as
you note my Lord that this man was admitted on the 13th of April and he
died just about three months thereafter being in the prison and he was on
treatment. There was nothing really serious against the patient as such, I
think it is the time and may be the doctor thought there could be an
improvement because nonnally we hm•e had cases of persons who come with
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·•4
. , ·md we take it off and treat them There arc quit
this bkK,d pn.·ssurc •
. h' k h d
• •
c tn:.h
.
Id
, '"ho come and we treat. I t m t c octor m his good "''}'
ot the o agi.: man will improve as you can sec from t he report. So .,.,,hoPe
hopt:'d t I1a t tile
.
,
,
~upp
• t d l bclie\'c as l will show some papers he \\ould have defi • OS(:
he pcrs1sc
•
. • n1te1

·nd•·d because
one most important thmg 1s, 1f there is an)• presSuy
• ~
r.
m anYbodv
who does not want then thatk·pressure
can
1ro
_
.
,
th. still. be noted bUt ,,te
1
write even if there was pressure because no\\ some mg 1s wrong, 1k e
somebod,·
It is
n~\I.
. is sick. l will write.
.
. up to the person responsible to dec1de
othennsc but we cannot sit on a patient
rccom n1c -..

COLJ\SEL·

BYABAZAIRE

But the question is. I think, in view of this report especially the do\\
pressure 75. was !t a proper case for you to recommend a release? I thin~
that was the quesnon.
He came in that way as you recall and this is \.vhat I was try;ng to C:\l)lain
He came in \\ith those pressures and according to the report you have heard
he tended to improve. This is what he seems to indicate so he was impro,1 2
·
• thhat e v.-ouldimprove and
n
and I believe
the d octor was un dth'
er e 1mpress1on
then we were sending people there. because he ,vas even allowed to receiv
drugs from his o\\n relatives. to continue with the same treatment So I thi~
he was under the impression that he \\1.llimprove. This is what I think.

CHAIR

BYAR
.MR.K

BYAE

CH.Al
DR. MAKUBUYA:

In other words this man was detained, he was sent there on detention.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, please. when he was sick.

r-.1R.

~-~--

•

MR. KAWANGA:

And he remained sick the whole period?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes. of those three months.

MR. KAWANGA:

Of three months and then died.

BYABAZAIRE:

That is true. And of the age of 66, even in our records we have it he was 66

CHAIRMAN:

The v\1.tnesscan go back to the first one. You were talking about the 1971
transfer of prisoners.

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, I have the record for 1971. This record is what we call the Gate
Book as people leave the prison.

COUNSEL:

My Lord may be before he proceeds I would think this one is taken as :m
exhibit in respect of Kalikwani. My Lord, this report on Kalikwaai is
Exhibit No. 104.

BY ABAZAIRE:

I have this register my Lord, this is a register which records the occurrences
at the Gate of the prisons, who is corning in. who is going out. what is he
carrying, what is he taking in and so on. I was able to trace this and I found
that on a Tuesday, 28th December. 1971 the Upper Prison had an unlock·
the population of prisons at that time of 1.216 plus two (you can make it 8
because those were lodgers. they were coming from other prisons) who were
from outside stations At around 17.00 hours. that is 5 00 o'clock my Lord.it
is reported that 506 detainees were transferred to 11utukula on a Gate Pass
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BYJ

No J2CVi/7
-- l •tnclud'
Go\'cmmcnt - Pris._ontn~,
Jin1·8 detainees, \\ I,o wi..:r• d •
person who cs,
• -•' on ?.8th D,
i..: a mttted from Uganda
.
· cortcd the
ecember I l)7 !
Albert
tl
SL people or , I1
•
under the escort the
C apt::un
.
1at 1s tl ,
\ 0m the)- • •
,
only mfonnati
11 • 1e name that
were handed was called
.
• on Hl\'e f:
appears ther, M
. so a.rgathered about tl
e
Y ~ord, that is the
Clucf of CID and otllcrs
because thev we . 1 us and this might include the

'\\"11

ink

ain.
:ard

66.
971

!Gate

an

(HAlRT\I \N

,. .
•
re a so there.
There
d 1 is no. record tl,at these •,
an t tcy did not come back? \\ere ever brought back. they were transferred

~n\BAZAIRl:

T\ly Lord, there is no record that tl1cy were ever brought back t

'\fR KA\v •\NGA:

If
were taken t 0 Mutukula Prison •
p nson
·t I1eythat
they arrived?
~ ' \\Ould there be a n.:cordat Mutukula

B'tABAZAIRE

~) ~ord, as you will recall in 1972 ar
mvas1on took place all
ound 16th of September when an
our property th
•
destroyed But I think i'fth· d'd
' c entire system that we had were
is 1 not happ th
- probably there would h
b
en ere would have been a record
not but the entire thing aved een a record to show v.:hetherthey arrived or
was estroyed.

CHAIRMAN.

But we
heard
from one of those, one of the survivors
that
theyhave
did already
arrive and
h evidence
al
Mr James N ak ..
he so narrated what happened to them and that is
·
am aJJO w O was referred to yesterday.

MR NAGENDA:

.
This is .actually what
I was ask'mg yesterday whether people were moved
. Pnson to Pnson and who would have authonsed
such a move and you
•
fr om
. Upper
.
you would have done 1t
said that from
to Lower Pnsons
•
• 1f
• vou were m
•
charge, which 1s understood but in this case who authorised thi; move and
why were they moved - in detail on this one but if you like in general whv
were people moved from time to time.
•

BYABAZAIRE:

O

us.

My Lord, prisoners are transferred not only within Luzira but the\· can be
transferred within the country. The reasons of transfer are m~\
One.
rehabilitative programmes. You will find we have classified our· prisons
Some of our prisons only deal with what we call staff prisoners_ Staff
prisoners are first offenders. So those have a specific prisons in this case like
Ruimi in Fort Portal is for Staff prisoners. Once ,~·e receive prisoners and
classify them as staff and we want people to do say culti,·ation then we
transfer them to Ruimi as staff. Suppose they are ordinary. ordinary are
fugitives who have frequently many times more than twice come in prison.
Suppose there arc those and they arc good carpenters. we transfer them say to
Tororo. Suppose they arc YCI')' dangerous prisoners and need ma.x.imum
attention and thcv arc in other prisons we transfer them to Upper Suppose
they arc condem~cd prisoners pending court of appeal after their sentence
to
1
death in other prisons we transfer them to condemned prison in l pper \Ve
also do transfer prisoners on production warrant by demand of court say a
Chief Magistrate of a Court X demand a person to go to Kabalc, of course.
with the procedure of endorsement. it must be endorsed. before "c transfer

somebodv from Soroti to Kabale because of .1unsd1ct1ons_
then we also
·ere

rd, it
Pass

transfer People on that ground

We also transfer people on_sickness gro~nd.

Like. we have a hospital at MurchisonBay. now n1ostpnsonersespecially
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,~ !,ave a section for tJ1em. So we hansfor tit.
c
.
c,n t
tuhcrculos1san •, i;t rans r.,er t.lti.;n
, 1 for various reasons, my Lord.
<1
.

that place and

d I ·11rosy,"i.;

"i;

•

,

11,osc kind of transfers

CHAIRi\1AN

arc

Administrative by the Prisons Authorities.

.

Lord, the Commissioner of Prisons docs th'is I
111cyarc Adnums ra
th, Commissioner docs not need to know be n
f them even c
caus
fact. some o
. Instructions like leprosy cases, the_ O.C. stra1ghtawe
there arc Stan~mg
sy case is transferred. Like the condern ay
1
• .
ned
1•dcntJfies a epro
I
once 1e
't .
major transfer then the Comm1ss1onerhas to
prisoners but when I is a •
do
• • t tn·c my

.BYABAZAIRE.

that.

MR. NAGENDA:
ff\.ABAZAIRE

•der the movement of 506 detainees to be mere\
Okay, would you cons1
ya
routine?
• ortant word here which I stick on is transfer If it
M Lord the most imp
.
.
was
)
'
d h had said release then that 1s - but smce the word trans~
1
not transfer an e
.
d th
.
cr
.
b 1.
the authority at the time transferre
ese pnsoners. No .
is there 1 e ieve
d f th"
\\,
,
t' n • to transfer under the comman o
1s Captain was.t
the only qucs 10 15
•
1
not
sure
whether
there
were
only
Pnson
Officers
on
th
proper and also I am
.
e
e
I
cannot
remember.
Probably
smce
these
people
had
escort. I am not Sur ,
been brought to us by the anny and the~ wanted to ensure that these people
arrive, they had to put there an authonty probably but I am not sure, my
Lord.

MR.NAGENDA

Oh! you are assuming that these people actually were brought to you bythe
Army, they were anny prisoners were they?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, they were anny prisoners my Lord.

COUNSEL:

This Captain Albert does not have another name?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, that is the name written here.

COUNSEL:

And how about - could you tell us the names of the eight detainees from
Jinja?

BYABAZAIRE:

The eight detainees, one is UR.1284 Private Rusilo. The second one is
UA.2453 Private Nikodemu; the third one is UA.5925 Private P. Odongo.
The fourth one is UA.7863 Private S. Ochola; the fifth is UA.1776 Private
Ti~o; the sixth is UR.0659 Private V. Langol; the seventh is UA. 7745
Pnvate V. Oolaa; the eight is WO.II V. Otto. These are the eight whowere
transferred and made the total 508.

MR. NAGENDA:

BYABAZAIRE:

My question still remains. Using the stuff in your Gate Book there.howcan
yo~ tell th at th ese detainees were army if you like to call them A~Y
Pnsoners - Anny De.....
141:
nees. H ow do you tell'7 Does it sav some,,·herein
that paper?
•
J
In this particular one'7 0th
th
•
these
d tai'
.
•
er an the red where they have wntten
e necs were dtschar d
read.
they were d' h
ge ' see above, these ones above whom I have
isc arged and using the word detainees but there does not seeit'
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to be ru,y 01her Ihi ng but I think the,e cou Jd be a refernncc ;f we look back

cnilians.
"hen lhci come in I think thc,c could be to sny whcthc, they we«

In

10'
0

MR :--JAGENDA

your
But you
ownhayc
... concluded that they wern anny. So do you know this from
CHA R\i i\.N

He said they were brought - b
in

BYABAZAIRE:

a

amiy

MR '- .\.GFNDA:

y t 11eanny.

ll1ey were brought in by the anny.

Ycs, I just want to kno h

11
w ow you could tell because presumably at that time
t cre were lots of people who ,,vcrenot brought in by the anny. I want to sec
how you know that these people were anny.

B't ABAZAIR.b

\fR NAGENDA

l\Jo, the detainees would not be specifically brought m by the army; I cannot
tell from that here, no I can't. They could be brought by civilians, by police.
by what but when they arc with us and they arc not answering the description
I narrated yesterday we call them detainees
Okay, I am just trying to find out about this movement of these people
because you said a minute ago if I got you correctly that these were army
detainees. So since you cannot tell that do you just remember because you
were there at the time that they were army detainees or why do you say they
were anny detainees?

BYABAZAIRE·

May be I should have not said army but I should have said detainees, it is a
correction my Lord. Because I cannot say they were all army men but they
were detainees.

MR NAGENDA:

Before I go on by the way you said Mutukul a there. Are you assummg
• that
th ey were taken to Mutukula Prison?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, I di~ say since the word transfer was used and that word transfer
an_dalso menttoned Mutukula so it would refer to an obvious transfer to a
pnson Mutukula.

CHAIRMAN:

There was a prison?

BYABAZAIRE.

There was a prison my Lord that is why I talk of Mutukula Prison.

MR.NAGENDA.

If you say this Captain Albert has come in and said. I do not know whether
he came in or not but that is the only name we ha\·c got. Could somebody
else have come and said I want these people to mo\'e, you know. I ha,e come
for our prisoners or in this case is there a note there of who had authorised
Captain Albert to take these people to Mutukula?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, there is no note here but when I was going through this book I
observed certain occurrences which could lead us to believe that there must
have been an order and on the 27th December 1971 at around 0820. that is
8.00 o'clock in the moming, the Commissioner of Prisons. Mr K.igonya,
came in and inspected that place. I sec his name here, he stayed in the prison
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And also. he was
accompanied
by• his
Dl!puty, I\•IV(t
.
/\
•
r,
•
nccom11:micd his ss1stanl "omn11ss1oncr
ff
Hllll
1,,;
·• - •
.
•
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•
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.,s
Senior
Regional
Commander,
Mr
Okwonga~
another
gent!.
nnd 11~ ... . .
.
.
.
crnan
.)k 11nit . ·md
Ma·,or
Matera and Byabazmrc. So I believe,
because
you kno\V
,
•
C
.
.
(
,I
st e~11tain the procedure, ,vhen t 11e omn11ss1onerof Pn"
nomw II) 11111
• · •
.
.
sons
comes and you people arc on the hit~, obviously you assemble to meet him
and accompany him around and I believe probably, I cannot remember What
he said but I believe ~vhen he c~1c may be he c~mc to check on this or what
do not know, I am .1ustassummg that th~ cam~ on the 27t~ a_ndthen 011 the
1
th this happened because wh~ I am saying this m_yLord 1t ,._not possible
28
for the Officer in Charge on l11sown to have decided ~o hand over these
people. He must have - by all m~ans at le~t he should nng to say that these
men arc here, of course, the situation was d1f:ic~lt as you c~ remember but 1
think he will try to find a way of commumcatmg to the higher authorities,
tQ

up
'K"

kl

OQ45 IH)ll!S
I

I·

,,,.,.,

bv

Mr

K

•

BYAOA

CHAI

BYABI

TI1is is what I think.
COl 'NSEL:

\Vho was Malera then?
M3:jor Malera was I think the one who was commanding Makindye at that

BYA BAZA IRE:

MR. NAGENDA

BYABAZAIRE·

time.

MR_

It is quite a serious business as far as I am concerned moving over 500
people Are you saying, well, you have only had a short time to find out the
record, will you be able if you went again to have a look to tell us - is there
another place where you could find out about the mo:vements of these people,
who had authorised them? Because as you have said you cannot move 500
people just like that. Where is that information to be found?
My Lord, if I was doing it, let me take my position, supposing it was done in
1981: 1985; 1986, the first information would be at the Prisons Headquarters
because there must be a letter; that letter originating from the_ Minister of
Interior to the Commissioner of Prisons and the Commissioner of Prisons
would be writing a letter to the Officer in Charge of the Prison. But as I say

BY.

M

in 1971 l do not know
COUNSEL:

Arc such records of 1971 available in your headquarters?

BY ABAZAIRE:

I have tried, we have been at the headquarters, we have tried to look for these
things if they were available I would have got them but I have not been able
to do so it seems the files got mixed up.

COUNSEL:

Now, for instance, do you think records dating from 25th Januarv 1971of
people coming in Luzira arc available?
•

BYABAZAIRE

If ~cy went to Upper Prisons, because of this looting, if thcv went to Upper
Pnson there could be some records there because I was abl~ to get this one,
probably we could be able to get some.

COUNSEL:

Because
. that .one
. I th •mk wi•11be able to assist us to know how these peoplc
came
d .... : m.
. Or 1s 1t that th csc pcop lc were never recorded people brought •in ~
e\41nees were never recorded?
'
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M~ L.ord ,, hen prop le arc b
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I
cou d get a book

.

rought 111 11ns)11 J
••
\\C
•1 ,
.
,(
aru sure 11 we want to find out
"
• •
•
• " l,lt "e call the A t · ·
·
l
'"'dn11ss1on
Book c:nl)-J
_11 ,
•
l t1Hss1on Book
1 tlunk
t 1e
l
u
s
0\\ tll'lt thts.- p ,
I
·
l
not h~wc ..staved
th,,
c.
' _ • 1.: t:op c c,unc 1n 1ccausc they wou Id
•
..,re 'rom the 2 "th 0 f tl f: II
1e a to the day they transtcrrcd
them
b k \\ ithout record in th,
1
oo s- I1avt:,
"' not been Inkrforcd
• g l:O\ with.
am sure they must have been recorded if the

~

CHAIR~1AN.

q)

Counsel. I was also ·1us1tl1'1n1.· 1 tl
• • as O C Up11"r·
• of officers who were
at the tune
p "-ltlg
·1 t 1at 1e
p source
·
· present
d·
1• • • • •
•c
nson or t 1c nson Officers who were mvolvc m
the adm ss1on and transfer of these people if they cou Id be traced.

.\BA.ZAIRE:
111c best person who would have had Ihc infomiation because somelime it
may be verbal and you may recall my Lo,d most of the orders in 1971 were
direct orders, ,-crbal orders. I tl1ink the hcst should have been, unfortunately,
he is not with us. my Commissioner, the late Kigonya, could have been the
right person Then the other person probably who would have been closer
would haw been Mr Kirkham Again tl1at one is not in the country. Th_e
C difficult.
himself who was there also was murdered b) the same regime. So 1t s
aObit
1

MR i\AGENDA·

Yes, you were not murdered and luckil) you arc here with us. you were there
on that da), you have read out your name and it "as after \'Our own
inspection of this place that these people were moYcd. Okay, it i; 17 years
ago we appreciate that but unless you arc saying it was quite usual 500
detainees to be moved like this. it must have stuck in your mind. Let me ask
you this question. Was it quite usual for such big numbers to be mo,·ed from
prison to prison at this time?

BYABAZAIRE

As I said earlier, a situation like this where an anny man comes and takes our
people as an escort, it is not usual. This is why I am saying that may be there
was an escort, it is not a usual situation.

MR.1'.'AGENDA:

Since it is not usual, thank you for answering my question. since it is not
usual please cast your mind back 17 years Mr. Byabazaire and tell us what
you remember about the house and forty-five minutes that you were around
in that prison or eight hours to 0.94 and what might ha\c happened to have
these people move. If you cannot remember say you cannot 'remember.

BYABAZAIRE:

As I said, my Lord, I came to join my Commissioner and l was around. I do
not remember anything that was discussed. I do not know. it is a long time
really and if I did, if I could just faintly remember I could say so hut 1 do not
remember, my Lord.

\:fR NAGENDA

When the next dav, the 28th of December. after your early morning
inspection these pe~plc were moved. docs it register with you that out of
1216 plus 2 prisoners, just about half had been mo\'ed. surely that should
register.

BYABAZAIRE:

• th" p ·
, Lord I was not the Officer in Charge, I only as I
I was not m • 1s nson. tn\• · · the
•
Commissioner I was not the Offi
. 1ccr •m
111
explained, I .1ust came to .1°
Charge of the station.
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l\tR NAGENDA'

Where were you in December 1971?

MurchisonBay Prison.

MR NAGENDA.

Are they quite close?

MR NAGENDA:

I • ~1t'l

UpperPrison, Luzira.

R\ ABAZAIRE:

BYABAZAIRE:

•

at Luz1ra, .m1 ng l •

The) are close in a way but the other one dee~ as b~low and this one is on
top 011 this side. you can live on the other side without knowing what is
happening on this side.
In that case why do you think you were invited by your Commissioner to go
to Upper Prison? Was it quite usual?

BYABAZAIRE:

I was not invited. Once you know the Commissioner is around, it is a very
usual thing. In fact once the boss arrives especially the Commissioner we all
go to be with him and to take him around.

MR. NAGENDA:

And you say it is quite usual not to know what was happening at the other
prison if you are at lower and he was at upper? How did you know that he
was there?

BY ABAZAIRE:

I think the Regional Commander because I see the name of the Regional
Commander here, he must have invited us. You see the Regional
Commander is the one who receives, suppose somebody comes in a place,
there is a Regional Commander in Luzira who co-ordinates our activities and
so once he receives information that the boss is arriving then he invites the
Officers in Charge there.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes but we go back to my question. You have nearly half o(the prisoners
moved from a prison i.e. 506 including the 8, I have got my calculator but I
will not bother but 1216 prisoners you move 506, surely that must make
quite an impact especially since you say it was not usual people to be moved
in this way. What we are trying to find out, well to me it seems incredible
that all the people would have been moved and you would not have known
why they were moved especially since you had been there the previous day.

BY ABAZAIRE:

My Lord, you need to understand an organisation's structure. Each one is
assigned a responsibility. You need to know the rotation of the t\vo that
Murchison Bay where it is and Upper Prison. I may have heard that they
went but really knowing and having created an impact. to get an impact on
the person who was looking after them. Because if you have 1200 and you
get these released there is an impact of relief in the sense that now feeding is
going to be less, it is an impact if that is the impact you are talking about.
Two, the accommodation, you are going to start distributing your people, to
deploy them properly so that they are properly looked after. These are the
impacts. I agree with the O.C. who was there it was an impact but to me who
was on this side I do not know how I can see the impact.
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1
11111

\\'ell:
rctnn

?' said c,11lior, it is 1111
ll>rt1111,u
c Iha1 vou a,e lhe only person
'?\\'hn We have got out of the Itst "h 1ehvou youisclf ce;utout. I wa.s

onl) hop111gthat ;-1111\\ill be also - I have been int«eslcd ,n what happened
Now. you said lhnt People \\011lt1he moved on depending on cla.ssifica1io11,
ir
they were first time Pnsoucrs thev arc t•otng to dig, they might go to Fort
Portnl; whether they arc people who keep coming again and again, they
might be enrpcnters they might go to Tororo and so on i[ thci arc dangerous
the\' go to Upper Prison or on grounds of Sickness
w uc on
Of
I • h sick, these
they
going
to dig?
gro;nds
were
these people moved, can you remember? Were they
were

BYABAZAIRE

I do not know my Lord.

\'R l\ .\GJ .NnA·
If people Were sent to Mutukula, why were they sent to Mutukula because
you have told us wh) tliev might be sent to Fort Portal, they are going to dig,
if they were carpenters they might be sent to Tororo. Those arc the examples
you brought, I did not know them If people were transferredto Mutukula

what did they exactly mean?

BYABAZAIRE.

MR NAGENDA

CHAIRMAN

MR NAGENDA:

Mutukula is a fann prison, they should have gone to dig and there were also
some handicraft I think.
So for you, you do not sec anything special about these people being moved
to Mutukula!
If we may perh aps assist
• on some re uest
• •
who were here in this country at th ~
made m this regard, some people
at records government ann
e time, the Counsel could be able to look
•
ouncements and so
1
one of the relatives of the peo le wh
on. remember as a lawyer
to our chambers as lawyersp d o ~e;e there came to _mychambers, came
evidence but information whic: c~aiassiosto~-thwe~l,thi~ I _am not giving
h
b
.
m e mvestigatlon - he said I
ave a _roth~rwho is one of those people in Luzira. No\\·, I have been tryin
to see him smce announc~ments have been made that these people are goin!
to be t~sferred t? be tned, to be put on trial. Now, what do I do'J Tue
seco~d thmg he said was that I would like you, if he is going to be tried. to
be his lawyer - your chambers to act for him and defend him. A few days
later he came and said look - well I had also heard the annmmcement on the
radio and I think many people heard that these people were going to be
transferred. It came from no other than, I think the President's Office or the
Government Spokesman that these people will be transferred to be tried A
few days later this gentleman came, unfortunately he himself was killed - a
few months later. He came and said "look my brother is gone with all the
rest, they are said to have been transferred to Mutukula, what do we do? I
said okay, if they are going to be tried you wait, try to monitor, first of all we
have got to get a charge sheet, the ~cfcn~c of which i~ b~ing tried then we
can step in. Secondly where the tnal will be held. ~v1ll1t ?e M~tuk~la or
ed Counsel this could assist the mvcst1gat1onto
somcw h ere else . So Learn
•
find out, we could perhaps make more progress on this.
· b · done can I suggest that if there is anv way in which
And while that is e~~~ose articular people who were mo,:cd, who signed
we can find out abo .f th t pan be found because you only had a few hours
the movement order, t
a c
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to find out \\hnt you hmc found \\htch in fact is ,·cry exemplary. Can 1
_ t th"t- ,·ou follow UJl this mnttcr for these part1cular pco 11tc , 1
suggcs
.. .
·.
.
_ . . , , 10
·
·cd
t·J,c,·r
anuvcmcnt
and
n\so
1f,
ou
could
tell
us
around
auth on~ .
.
•
_
. tins time•,,·hat
. ~ t·J -r)tttntion of t\fotukula Pnson. l knm, you ha\'c said that they m·i 1
"as tc ,"t •
.
•
• • g lt
hm c gone to do handicraft and also to d1g but 1f you co~ld_ funnsh us with
some otltcr infonnation on "hat used to happen around this tune at l\'lutukula
1 run sure it "-ill be ,·cry useful.

BYABAZAlRE:

_ ea, my Lord. ruiswcr the Mutukula issu~ st~ight away because that was a
1
:P .so Fann. one of our bc.st prison fom1sJUSt hkc any other open prison

NlR NA(,1 ,P:\

Am 1 right in thinking that there was some: kind of acti\'ity which went on at
Munikula around this time in the way of fighting? \Vas there something·,

BYABAZAIRE

No. tltcrc was nothing. we were operating nom1ally. \Ve operated nomlallv
up to September 1972. all the activities, there was no problem
•

col-....SEL

BYABAZA.IRE

COL"'SEL:

BYABAZAIRE

And what was the capacity oftlus prison?
I am Just gomg to use a sample as a prison, there could ha,e been about 600

to 700 pnsoners there. 1t could accommodate 600 to 700.
And do you kno\\ who was in charge of that particular prison at that
particular time'}
The one I kno\\. if he is the one. he is not around he has departed from us
He was Mr Owino. if I remember well. \Ve could find out from records but
I suspect he was Mr Owino.

MR. ~AGE~DA:

~o\\. you read out the names of the eight detainees who were mo\'ed from
Jinja through Luzira and on to l\itutukula. Can I assume that the names of the
others take 8 from 506 I think you ha\'e got 498. do you ha\'e the names of
those people as well?

BYABAZAIRE:

This is what I was saying my Lord that probably I can check on that one
because I do not see how they would ha\'e staved in for about a year without
the names record. I think I ~,ill pursue this ~atter. You told ~1e to get the
names of the people who were actually transferred to l\i1utukula. I imagine
they should be in the admission record, the books if they were not destroyed.

.MR NAGENDA:

On hearing the names of the eight people that you read out although I amnot
an e:\.-perton northern names I must submit I do not know whether the\' were
all of a pattern, whether they came from the same tribe or two tri.besor
whateYer.

CHAIIUvlAN:

Yes. I can help vcrv much in this. All the names. the surname'S that is.,
• • I do not know. Langol. Oolaa.. 0 tto. all these arc
Odong,
Ochola. K1twc
Id
Acholi names. Nicodemu and Kitwc we cannot say and Lofiro, one cou
also have a guess that this sounds to be a catholic ·name and Catholics :
very many in Acholi land it is most probably he also was an Acholi. But e
others definitely they were Acholi names.
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of the 1200 •. IUncturc d
Pk ,,ere sent t g - the other 400
- do You ha . , o )-ou have tl , b
o Mutukula

tn'ABAZAIRE.

DR. l\1AK.UBU\ A:

BYABAZAIRE:
i\fR. NAGENDA:

My Lord 11

, \ c the brc

- le
ak up?

rcak u

p of those wl
.
,v1 ,
. 1avc the b ._
10 remained out
1cn We cl ,
rcak_up f
c -, .
osc up
o the 7 I 8
'cnmg, - wl1cn
we call i·t fimat 1 who re1na·
1
· we I
ncd d
~~nvicted Were 51 ~ Ord that CVcnin.,.Ockup, that is ;~c this is as follows.
I_crs Were 7_ th . pus 2. Cri . g we had 718 pl 2 n we close in the
1\1asmd1
· • We l· d at is 1·ltc
&. •
• were 44
us - Of these convicts
unprismmat Junattcs
the District ~~ two from that p~a:;cnt. And then in't~~ni~m~ed 157 and
two.
urt of Soroti one B , th~n the District C
IStrict Court of
, utab1kahospital
ourt of Masaka one·
one a total of
,
No more det .
718 plus
ainees?

No more detainees .

Ih ave Just
• one small

.
told us this mom·
qu_estionbefore we mov
mg I Just
e on, on wh t
want to go back slight! t Ka .you ~ave already
by the way I think f~
service in the w
r myself I must congratulat Y o ahkwan1case. And
said they d.d
ay ~hat these records exist b
e the Commissioner and his
I not exist c ul
ecause some
1 •
mentioned I c
• o d you please give us th
peop e might have
·
annot remember it.
e name of the doctor you

BYABAZAIRE:

Dr. Nyabwana.

1\1R.NAGENDA:

Do you know offhand if he is still around.

BYABAZAIRE:

He is very available.

COUNSEL:

He is, in the prison?

BYABAZAIRE:

He was undergoing a course but he can be obtained my Lord.

COUNSEL:

Now, this register.

BYABAZAIRE:

This is a Gate Book opened on the 22nd September 1971 and closed on the
4th of Januaiy 1972. We should have numbered it unfortunately it is not
numbered, normally we number them as we close them.

COUNSEL:

I have got its page and the particulars you have given here?

BYABAZAIRE:

Unfortunately we do not have pages, but the dates are indicated and that is
22nd September 1971.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, I think this book has to be kept by - it should be noted that the
book has been inspected and satisfied that the records are correct.

BYABAZAJRE:

An d my

L rd I intend to give it to the Commissioner of Prisons to keep it in

o
al
• • kl
custody so that in future reference you can ways get rt qmc y.
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COL '\"EL:

CHAlRM \'\
COL'NSEL:

• , i to giYc it it should be given ~m exhibit number'>
Counsel, do you mtcm
,
't

lS.

t 'd it we could say we have ,1oted ....
well we 11avcno c
,

No it should be put in and released.
• , 1•t a Iltlnlber, m'-'
) cs we give
.1 Lord the Gate Book, the Upper Pnson Gate

book which was opened on 22nd September 1971 and cl_oscdon 4th January
1972 ~md the page on which the transfer of 508 dctai~ecs was made for
Mutukula is exhibited as No I 05 but my Lord I pmy that it be again rclcascct
to the prisons authorities.

CHAIR.M4.N

ls the page numbered? Can we have the number of the page?

BYABAZAIR.E

It is not numbered my Lord.

CHAIRMAN·

Okay the Gate Book is admitted in the_evidcncc an_d.also released at the same
time to be kept in the records of the Pnsons authontles.

CH
BY

coJ
M

BYABAZAIR.E.·

Death by shooting. There was a question which was raised and I was given
the name as Ssali but within the time that I had I could not get that name but
I got a person who was also shot in our prison. He was a detainee. Let me
read the particulars my Lord. This is the death report to the coroner. When a
person dies in our custody my Lord we make a report to various District
Commissioners and then to the Coroner to carry out the inquest. The name is
UD. I 076/82 Godfrey Ntege, a male, 3 0 years. The tribe is stated as
Muganda, occupation at the time of detention; date , hour and the place of
death: It was on the 28th July 1985 at 12.00 hours in Upper Prison Hospital
My Lord this death occurred a day after the change of government
Supposed cause of death: gun shot wounds, chest and upper ann. Person
who found the body or gave such information of death: Dr. D. Mb\vana
Medical Officer. Circumstances of death and name in person who can give
information thereof: Shot by military guards while trying to break out of the
prison by force to escape. Immediate person to give information was
indicated as Officer in Charge Upper Prison. Name of authority making first
investigation: Prisons.

MR. NAGENDA:

What was the name of the Officer in Charge Upper Prison?

BYABAZAIRE:

At that time it was Mr. Olupot. Date and time of investigation: 28/7/85, U.00
a.m. Describe body where the body was found: In Upper Prison. The body
has been - I am just reading what is there - the body has been viewed by me
and the body was delivered to the City Mortuary and then it says. the body
viewed by me was the body of Ntege. The body has been sent by me to
Mulago Hospital Mortuary for post mortem and the Officer in Charge Upper
Prisons signs. Notification of prisoner's death: Now. they are infonning us
that the death had happened and the same details as I have read my Lorrl.
This is one case of a prisoner as I said earlier my Lord where people interfere
with the administration of others. This was a ~an in the hospital, somebody
comes in because a prisoner is trying to escape and shoots him inside tbe
prison and I want to add here with sadness that this act was committed by tbe
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~ \\VANGA:

BYABAZAlRE:

1\'t, officer in charg, l\t (ll
.
·
1
s motmg• • A cnsc was Ihm 1., I . . · . upot,
I · had to s11ffor because of this
·
t
, • • •
•
•
• l:l ,1g.11nst Hill and he stayed on remand for
nlmoS s,x or_cigl'.t lll<>nthsand yet 'it was not his fault at all, these arc the
cases son,e ot the mstances I wa.s rcfouing to vou mv Lmd.
.
,
\Vas he eventuallv. released'>
.

lltcy
investigated and released him and acquitted him b11the had to s11ffcr
the consequences.

My Lord, 1 would like to tender this report in respect of the death ofNtcge as
exhibit.
Do you always make out
a report for the coroner's inquest whenever
somebody dies in prison?
Yes my Lord · at1Y person , ,1 d' •
must be carried out B "10 ics m prison the l
•
over the cot1ntn
. ut unfortunatel'"· it l1as' a\~ provides that an inquest
•, eYen b fi
•
J
remamed
b
my Lord the'" . d
e ore, if the magistrates
on ook because all
J - o not both . b
- some of vo
about this a bit 1 .
er. ut we make all tlte • •• u may b~ aware,
understand the p!tdnly, my Lord, because som:cclp:~mls: Let met talk
S
.
e urc on death
P c seem not to
_upposmg a prisoner dies in our
- when a prisoner dies in prison
signal out - we send out - an Immcdi
custody,
t M the immediate thing '"e
'"" do we•
to t 1e place of origin - his ho
a c essage on radio, Radio Message I
nearest office so that they can ~; - to the nearest police station or to our
And of course, then w. . fi m om1 th~ relatives that; so-and-so has died
1
. .
c m orm the vanous b0 d' l'k
1stnct where he has died N , .
ies e the Police in the
· O\\ \\ e have to carry t
D
o Y. We take the bod"-· 'f
d
ou a post mortem on that
J - 1 we o not hav
d
b d .
the civil hospital next door. The . c ' ea actor. we take the body - to
mortem is carried out and ,.,eh
) all) out a post mortem. Once a post
ave sent out th0 l0tt • • •
come We prepare the c
,
er, mV1tmg the relatives to
.
. oroner s report whether it is natural death or not An
the
inquest
bod -must
.t
be earned out . Then th c re1at1vcs.
•
,f
• they come. we hand•a,•er
h, ,
) 0 th cm, plus the property: as you will note. even for Kalikwani
~re t11c prope1:y was handed over as indicated there - we hand over the
property. That 1s category one.
y

Supposing he is a detainee, the same applies. Now the difference is on onlv
one case: that is on condemned prisoners. Suppose a death sentence has bee~
passed on a person and the President has signed an Execution Order - a
Death Warrant and the prison authority carries out the death sentence. the
simple procedure followed really is that by then the relatives would have
been infom1ed before the execution takes place because you give them three
days to make their last will. to meet their relatives. prepare themselves
spiritually and morally. So we give them all these days and relatives are all
infonned; a will is made - evcr)thing. Now when he dies a doctor must
certifv that he has died - died how: as the law prescribes by hanging. It must
be pr~scribed and recorded in the register. Now the only diffc~ncc in this
case is that the bodv is never given to the rclatl\'CS. 1 hope thts clears the
nwth mv Lord, which has been existing with some people, that some bodies
. : ·
, ·r, refused - den•·ed - to them. We cannot dcnv aiwbod\" a
o pnsoners we c
.
•
•
•
•
•
f
bodv
except (hose for condemned pnsoners. Thanks m) Lord.
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,and over the body. But J must say - here I need to h
1l1at one we can J
•
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c Cck
lly
but
J
think
because
the
situation
has
not
taken
pi
my records carefu ,
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ace
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be okay if we handed over the body I .1ustwan c

o m et ts clarification

Jf such a person continues to be alive, two th~ngs could ha~pen· may be he

CHAIRMAN

BYABAZAIRE.

could seek a clemency - pardon from the ~resident - or he 1s executed But
what happens if he dies after the Exccutwn Warrant has been signed, but
before the execution itselfis held?
You see, once the Death Warrant has been signed, we are very, very quick_
we are very quick - and it has not happened anyway. I do not know, if it
were to happen, I would have consulted the books; but it has not happened·
because normally we are very fast and we are supposed ~o do it within a ve~
short time. But I must say, many Governments do not sign these things_ not
many want to sign these papers. So you will find that most of them - that is
why, when I was reading the number here in 1981 - the number was very
high. In fact, we had to increase - to extend - our condemned Section
because not many leaders would not like to associate themselves with these
things.

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. Byabazaire, on notification of prisoners' death, am I right in thinking that
the date at which Mr. Olupot- O.C. Prisons had signed is November, 1985?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Right. Now this man had been killed in July - whoever his name was -

BYABAZAIRE:

Ntege.

MR. NAGENDA:

Ntege. That is a period of four months before Mr. Olupot signed this
Notification of Prisoner's Death. Is that the kind of treatment or swiftness
you are talking about?

BYABAZAIRE:

The swiftness I am referring to is not particularly about the coroner; the
swiftness I am talking about is the swiftness in relation to information to the
relative to get the body and be informed that somebody has died. This one
takes a bit of time. Even when you can do it - there is no set time really, you
can do it immediately, you can do it at any time - I cannot remember the
exact date. There is an act but I cannot remember right nO\\. I had to contact
- that one is not laid down, my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

You mean four months afterwards is about the usual?

BYABAZAIRE:

It is okay. It is okay because you can get bodies exhumed after months.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes, but this does not mean to be exhumed. The man was shot. All those
would have happened very soon afterwards. I am just wondering why )'OU
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,,.utcd for so In11gl
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\·lR ~ \,VANGA

BYABAZA-Rf
cot·,<,FL:

I hnvc just told Yo
to establish whcth~; n1, I ord, it is not lo
cnsc ·n1cn if tl
thL cause of d..
ng, because an
•
•.·nthe nonnal tcy find there is - mac.~tbh
- what the cause ~;qdueshtis su~posed
•
manner·
\ c the •
eat was m th"
t Junk the speed .
, somctuncs that .
pnson authorities d. d
is
\\ as nom1al
is why these thin
i n_otbehave
.
gs arc earned out. I
l tlunk that was tl
ic second period - tl
1at was after th
TI1at is not true m L
c change of Government
• Y ord.
•
Then what is the purpose of th.
.
purpose of this notificaf•on?
is notification - if I

rull

n'gh t ?• What is the

B't .\.BAZAIRE:

I. did explain my Lord th at we notifi
mquest, he can enquire into the cir:: the Coroner so that he can carry out an
person.
mstances surrounding the death of this

CHAIRJ\.fAN:

This is not for the benefit of relatives.

BYABAZAIRE

It could be. Supposing they found that . .
the prison, I am sure the relati
uld this pnsoner was killed by the staff of
,
ve co
sue the Government.

MR NAGENDA:

You see you said that Mr. 01upot had a case brought against him.

BYABAZAIRE

Yes my Lord

MR NAGENDA:

Was this in respect ofth. is death or was 1t
• more general than that?

BYABAZAIRE

It was in respect of this.

MR NAGENDA:

Yes. And he was kept in detention for 8 months -something like that.

BYABAZAIRE

The duration I am not very sure but it was a bit of - more than six months.

MR.NAGENDA:

Can you remember when he was first detained in respect of this case?

BYABAZAIRE.

I cannot remember but some people can.

MR.NAGENDA.

Well, I would like to find out; for example I would like to find out whether it
was after he was detained for these days that you signed this particular case.

BYABAZAIRE:

No, no, no. not that I know, because, at least, it was not before June. 1986. It
was after June, I 986, because, at least, when I was there, he was still working
at Luzira.

MR.NAGENDA:
BYABAZAIRE:
MR.NAGENDA

Would this be at around the time you were sent on indefinite leave as well?
It could be after a month or so!
y cah he was the one at the same time: because yours was in June. I am not
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, 'lion but I am mcrc.ly
noting the fact • Now
.
Olupot rcgardmg Ntcgc? Do you know·,

,.· , •1 connu:;
111:i"lllg ' . , Mr

charge agninst

BYABAZAIRE:

l\fR. NAGFl\DA

l\f)

•

ine certain matt,
r do not have facts here but I b·imag_
.r:
crs-1

<lo rd1, d

pos1t1on

•

.

\\i 11at

° 11ot have the facts.

It can c 1ound my Lord.

w

asthe

an-inot.

111
a

co

·11be quite interesting to find it out because, as you sa1·d
. Id t ·11us because you were th e person wh o b rought an• in-., Pc~haps v
"ou
c
•d h
-1'"Passi '-au
on bc· I1a If of Mr Olupot You sat t at m1 ttary people shot th"1srnoncctPIea
lupot. Were there many other people who were sh t ananct
n
1\1r. O
.
?
o - wh ot
unnaturally in your pnsons.
o dit<J
It

w1

BY A.BAZAlRE

1 am not, at the moment, able to tell but given time - but I have look
time I remember n-.·oof my sons were - four of my sons were shot at edatIlly

MR NAGENDA

B} who, by the prisoners?

BYABAZAIRE:

By the military two ofmy sons in Luzira were shot dead and I_

COUNSEL:

Inside Luzira itself1

BY.

co
BY.

BYABAZAIRE:

CHAIRMAN:

My Lord I hope, most of or all of us have been in Luzira· wh
'
• now I am talk"mg about the enclosure.
'
enth
vout":'!
...
Luzira - when
we say Luzrra
place - the perimeter. They were shot in the perimeter - two ofm • e entut
Y sons.
Could you examine the witness in chief so that we finish with him_ ith
evidence - or he is still clarifying?
" the

COUNSEL:

No he is still making his reports on what we asked him to do and .
• him on th.1s.
\\e are
askmg

CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:
COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE:
COUNSEL:

t\.-lR:

BY.

M:

Now, my Lord, I want to tender in those exhibits - Exhibit No. onehundred
and - Now how many such notifications did you have between 1981and
1986 from Upper Prison?
Notification of death by -

BY;
M
BY

1

M
All circumstances BY'

Or death - general death.

M
Ugh.
BYi

BYABAZAIRE:
I am not able to tell. Very many.

M

Would you be able to say - given time?

BYJ

It is possibl
•
•
d bethere
and
we
•
e - given time, I am sure, the register shoul
compde how many people died.

M]

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE:
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I sec \\1,at •bout the perind befOrcthatI
\Ve \\·ill try. •
I cannot tell but we could tty and enquire,

Ct)l 'NSEL

BYABAZAJRE.

Now do the relath-cs of such persons who have died in Prison get copies?
What is it'/ n1cre is somcthinp wrong there. What do they say here -.~pies·

3nd
Commissioner
tl1c Station C
of 1.D.
Prisons the Medical Ofliccr, the Distnct Commissioner
COUNSEL:
Ycah, what I runasking, do the relatives get access to this infonnation? Is he
infom1ed the circumstances of death, for instance, in the case of Ntege, is
infonucd tl1at he was shot by military?

BYABAZAIRE:
COtn\TSEL:

I think ' he must have been infonned - he must have been infonned, my Lord,

No I am asking the practice.

BYABAZAJRE
Yeah, the cause of death is nonnally indicated. I do not have the signal here;
but, I am sure, the case of death should be said.

MR '\AGENDA:
I have not finished with the Olupot connection in this Ntege Case; I just want
some clarification from you, Mr. Byabazaire. How do you know that this
man was shot by the military - Ntege?
BY ABAZAIRE:

On the - they put two cases on the same table, I think, on the - 10th or 9th, on
7th it was a Saturday, 28th was a Sunday; on the 28th Monday I started
visiting the Upper Prison and I was informed that the military had shot this
man-

!\-fR.NAGENDA•

Who told you?

BYABAZAIRE:

The O.C.

MR. NAGENDA:

Oh, himselfl

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you have cause to believe him?

BYABAZAIRE:

I had no cause to doubt him, my Lord.

l\1R.NAGENDA:

Were there any witnesses in this case that the man was shot by the military?

BYABAZAIRE:

If it is required, we can produce it, my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

It is very much required.

BYABAZAIRE:

It could be produced.

MR. J\AGENDA

Yes, well, I will tell you why I wanted - it is because you say that Olupot
was innocent on this charge over which he was held and that the person who
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was Olupol. No, perhaps,
I sho,
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•
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'
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1
11,;
•
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•
'
c
c
t
'
0
)'l,u.
,j\•c so111c ins ·,
,·were they starved? Did they die b. a en t(J
n,u g
. ncrs 7
• • W
ccaus
c.111 .1
some pos0 • • d that kind of thmg 7 e want to know •c of
dcnth .-,n.icconditions - a~nnip.leof somebody who died of a natu II nic¾
nhvgI1,;
nc CX<.l-'"
•
ra d.
u ·have given us O
• thcr c~amples even 1fthey arc not names
cath•
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.. , us some o
, and he
. Id vou g1, C •
w
,,ou .,
.

. • noci;n

t

COMMISI

BYABA

• d'l•
the)' dtc

B'i ABAZAJRE:

.
. the record really; I would not hke to ju
·r I need to look .10d
,vhat because this is something that necn,dpto a
Sl '
f •ho die or •
•
s to b
conclusiono "
ds· How somebody died, for what cause h c
have rccor •
.
- ow h
checked Wc
think it needs really researching and com·1
c
1
.
d . u know '
.
ng back
caITleIll an )-O d mebody looks at it.
\\'ith a record an so
.
I agree with you, but for general cases.
Yes. for specific cases,

MR NAGENDA

BYABAZAIRE

I do not remember.
MR. N.
you do not remember anybody?

MR NAGENDA.

BYABAZAIRE

r people dying because of starvation. The only tim 1
I do not remembe
.
.
.
e
we did not have food was m 1979 - 1mmed1atelv.,;._
hen
remember w
.
• ...,~
.
.
There was a problem and we had to allow relatives to brinl!•
liberation.
th
.
b
-m
situation was very difficult by at time; ut I cannot remember
fiood . The
exactly how many died and what happened. We had a problem definitely,
because in the whole country, nobody could supply food - there \\·as no food,
the war was going on; probably, some people may have passed away. ButI
need to look at my records, my Lord.

MR.NAGENDA.

Do you know of any people who died from beating by the prison

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, this is something that touches my heart about the treatmentof
offenders. We have in the Prison a Law which permits corporal punishment,
for example. I want to tell this Commission, my Lord, that even duringtba
time 1971 up to 1975, this is something we tried to discourage. We wantai
to modernise our system. Corporal punishment, hand cuffs and hand cuffs
in
the cells, ankle, leg irons; these are things that existed in the old. old days
When you talk of a good penal system these are things we should divorce
ourselves from; and I must say we tried and tried completely to discourage
• even batons - you remember these batons vou used to see.
PeoP1e canymg
Most of our staff today, if you look at them, they have n~t been taming
these batons · Th e 1•d ea •1s to develop a decent society - treatm~
~ rJ
offenders·' so that th ese men who are with
. us tomorro\v are• our peop~
•· l,ali.
.
Now you beat him •h h • •
•
•
h'
'laain-".
\\ en e 1s m custody, you are emb1ttenng un "'O.
society. you tortu h'1
.
.
.
• S()Cl~
re m when he 1s there you embitter him against
When he comes O t
' •
u you are the same people to suffer. So -

COMMISSIONER· D'd
i he go there for nothing?
BYABAZAIRE:

Pardon!
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BYAB
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staff)

BYA

MR.1

co

Cln1MISSIONFR

BYABAZAIRE

Did he go to prison for nothing?

My Lord. let 111c first co111 l t, •
.
.
1
mcnboncd
,•cstcrda
L one To beat 1s not the way we do 1t. As
••
•
Pc .e t11s
Impnsonment
••
- L 't I11
•) • ,1myb ord, there a.re what. we call Tcnns of
•
c - dep
c c •a, orate
arc
obvious
tcnns·• One
t·
fonl'bTcnns of Impnsonment These
·
h
•
:
ma 1011 o 1 crty, 1s a very, very great pam on t c
side _of .• pnsoncr; and. I think. it is a very, very great punishment
Dcpnvahon of scn ices - ~oods and services You would like to have your
own suit to put on, you would like to have your own dress You cannot have
it there. Deprivation of autonomy. You live as a group instead of an
individual and many other dcpriYations I think. these are very, very - great
pain on the part of the human being Now one would say it is irrelevant - I
mean rclath•cly - because somebody who is living with them may find it yes, but the) arc paining all the same. This is why we think these are enough
pains and I did sa} my Lord, that a person does not come to prison for
punishment but as a punishment.
l

\tR. 1\AGENDA

Mr. Byabazaire, that is a very moving address, unfortunately it does ~ot
answe; my question. What I say to you, is the unnatur~ death 'YJuch
happened and we agreed that you will bring us the information. But 1.
generally speaking, do you know of cases which might have resulted m
treatment of prisoners?

'"Ji

BYABAZAIRE:

No my Lord.

.\fR NAGENDA·

Yes but then you answer that question and then give us the address
a.fterw3:d~, b_ecausewe just want to find out what happened; then you can
tell u~, 1_f1t_d1dnot happen why it did not happen. My next question is going
to be if It did not_lead to d~ath in your memory, did ill treatment of prisoners,
for e~ample, bemg kept m very restricted places and not being allowed
ex~r~1se an~ so on - all the ills that can befall a prisoner. Do you, in your
opm1on, thmk that in some cases this might have led to the death of
prisoners? And I do not need to remind you that you are on oath.

BYABAZAIRE·

My Lord, as I said - as I answered - earlier, I do not remember.

MR.NAGENDA

We had a man here who used to run Nakasero State Research. We asked him
whether some people died in State Research as a result of the treatment they
got there - and he was a Colonel - Itabuka, which actually wasted a lot of our
time~ because, if they had died there - which everybody kne\.\ they had done~
so that we could have moved on to other things to do with our work Mr.
Byabazaire are you saying you do not remember whether any people died
through ill treatment in prisons?

BYABAZAIRE:

I do not my Lord, because, if I did. I would say: and, as I said, we need to
check the records, because I do not remember, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

·nnan as we have asked him to give us all these notifications of
Mr. eh ru
'
•
1·
I
h
deaths and circumstances, maybe it could be poss1bk for _11111
w 1cn e
produces the results of the investigation to tell us ho\\ many died because of

that.
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MR NAlil NP\

BYAHAZAIRE:

MR. NAGENDA·
BYABAZAIRE:

T\fRNAGENDA

BYABAZAJRE:

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE:

.

, flir if

)'Oll

co,tld tell us when you next c

~

It_,s.. '"",· n,, )did' . 1 c:u1, .1f you snmplctl I 00• cases' anl1
• 0111C hack the
1
" . "''J p..,' n1 s ,•ou 111
could tell us how many people die·d' you r•nd 5 < f .. Pie
1
1
1
"'"• , • · • .
out of
' th'Pie
1 11
you
,.,.ricd
out
What
sa,,o,c
J
1
,i,· 1orrl ,vhat
duration because
you c.-.n imagine
th C d uraf
' • .
.
,
.
•
··should he gn·cn the duration of" hat sample - within w h'•eh t'ton; I th'
nk
sample
so that I kno,<.
•me to
' I

1think for myself I would be \'ery happy if you start d
e ,vhen
you were a Commissioner of Prisons.
e off by the tin,

In I 981.

BI
Yes.

. do that There is a general release which J hav .
Lord I wt11
•
. .
e JUst
Okay, my
. 'h t k pl"ce on 27th August, 1982; and thts 1s the h-n
ht ·n wh1c oo
"
.
•it'e of
broug 1 al a s demand. Before anybody gets that, I think, the Minister
letter ':e wl Y ndorsing it Toe total number then was 1,132.
must give a ctter e

C,

Who were released?

C

Who were released during that time in August.

Cl
B'

C

COUNSEL:

Could you read the letter, please?

C

BYABAZAIRE

This is to authorise you to release the detainees whose names appearinthe
appended letter. I am also authorising you to release persons whosenames
were in your letter S.41. I think, I had written.

C

COUNSEL:

We want to see that letter dated twenty what - First read what was written.

CHAIRMAN:

What was the date of the letter?

COUNSEL:

It is dated 27th August, 1982.

CHAIRMAN:

From! Who is the author?

COUNSEL:

Mr. Luwuliz.aKirunda.

CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

C

B'rl

B
The Minister of Internal Affairs.
lbe total n~mber is - Northern Region 247 Western 352, Buganda221.
Eastern Region_ 315 T tal
'
. and,I
th. k th
• 0 = 1,136. Then here I see plus 20 plus 12,
m , ese are the
I
'
M'nistcf,
ones. see, when you find your release to the 1
then you can read M
L
7
• Y ord, I want to tender in this as Number IO •
Byabazaire, from th • ·
•
thCSC
were'l w th
is h st , are you able to tell what kind of pnsoners
• ere ey detainees?

BYABAZAIRE:

BY

They were detainees.
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BYABALl\tR.F

I

cot.r~SEL

:e

COU~SEL

:en

111cletter which I

cannot get!

No the list
1l1csc arc all detainees?

BYABAZAIRE:

Ycs n1y Lord.

cot.·1\,EL:

\Vhich he sent you.

rn .\BAZAIRE-

ll1is is the one.

COLNSEL:

No. no. no. the letter.

BYABAZAIRE

e
.es

111c,.
wcru
d"t
.
~
•
~ a1nccs

That is what I am looking for - they were detainees also.

COCNSEL:

This is the one My L d I
ad •
•
or , am V1sedby the technician - we have a break.

CHAIRMAN·

For how long'~

CQUNSEL:

For 30 minutes - well, 30 minutes.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay, we shall adjourn for 30 minutes and resume here at half past twelve.

CHAIRMAN:

We are ready now - Counsel - to resume the inquiry.

COUNSEL:

I think, when we adjourned the witness promised to give us information on
certain - from certain - documents we asked him - or records we asked him to
trace yesterday. Are there still any more?

BYABAZAIRE·

Yes, my Lord - here. My Lord, the one I have is about - you were asking me
about - medical. Now I looked for medical where we could get somebody
and he could be of help to the community. I did mention a lady yesterday by
the name N abatere - how do you pronounce that?

COUNSEL:

Nabateregga.

BYABAZAIRE:

Nabateregga and this is a letter I wrote to the -inform the - authority and
request for release. I am attaching you a letter which I have received from
the Medical Superintendent, Luzira, informing me about the sickness of the
above-named. I hope the officer in charge of prison will confirm that she can
be released at any time. Transferring her to the recommended place will be
uncalled for and expensive; and, in view of this, I recommend that she will
be released from prison care on medical grounds. And this was on the 13th
June on the 14th I received it: an order allowing me to release him.

er,

'

COUNSEL:

An order from -

BYABAZAIRE:

The Minister of Internal Affairs.
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\Vas she
CH\IRl\t
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detainee or v.hat?

\N

ff\ \BAZ.\IRl•

a d•·t"i,,cc 'mis is one of th1. memo of this type Tv,
11
•
...,..
•
. •
s 1s a
'fic· t,on •,11so _ this• one you did not ask me to do• but• I thought you sl
•
c Ian 1 ,1
• 1ould
·t You remember yesterday I talked - I did mfonn you th·,t h
.
.
.
.
.
°' w en
kn0\\ l
people arc young _ when the pnsoners arc bemg received 111 the prison and
the, ~m:young _ we segregate them and I have a letter here Just to confi
what I was saymg. 'TI1is is to report,' this is· "From the Officer-in-cha~:
II
U1Jpcr
Prison
It says: "This is to report
that among the 274 pcBom,
r
•
. .
received 111 our custody from Bombo Military Barracks 11on the 5th of Jui
J985. 2.5 of them arc children. TI1cy arc below the ages. And then he sai~•

s, 111.: ,,

as •

"TI1eyarc required to be kept separate from the others. For this reason th
have been temporarily accommodated in the Left Wing, pending instru~ti cy
from you." That is from me. For exercise, however, they arc together ;~1
those they came with .. 11 So you sec, there is a need for segregation in
. . .
an
mst1tut10n.
COUNSEL:

What is the date of the Jetter, please?

BYABAZAIRE:

TI1isis dated 10th July, 1985.

COUNSEL.

Y cs, before I leave Nabaterega, is the only Nabaterega to your unit _ to th'
't?
IS
um.

BYABAZAIRE:

No, as I said, there are many others; but I thought for this purpose I should
tender only one. Yesterday I made a mistake to mention this purpose I
should tender one. Yesterday I made a mistake to mention this. That was an
error, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, the letter in respect of Nabaterega is that one which is Exhibit
Number I 08 and the letter -

CHAIRMAN:

Accepted.

COUNSEL:

And the letter for children in custody is dated 10th July, 1985. it is also
handed in as Exhibit Number 109. You were asked whether it was true that
in certain cases when courts orders for production of detainees -

MR. NAGENDA:

Perhaps, before you go on, I have got some questions regarding medical
releases - should I add on before you move on? Mr. Byabazaire. you wrote a
letter concerning Nabateregga on medical grounds and it was very strictl)
replied to in the affirmative by the Minister. Am I right?

BYABAZAIRE:

Certainly, my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

And the lady was free.

BY ABAZAIRE:

Certainly, my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

This would seem to suggest that actually you had quite a. lot of power in the
rcJcasing of people only on medical grounds. Was it? Am l right'7 I mean
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HYABAZAIRE

1
)Our rcc, n11c11<fationwn,; • had a &«at bearing on what the Mmislcr decided
in this cruse. Were ron s11ccessru1in mru,y other cases?
My Lord. as I said, for Prisoners on medical grounds, I was suceessful, not
because
I had
lot of weight but because the cases thcmschos were
meritorious
to bea considered.

MR "'\ \(11

~n \.
Would I b7 right in going further and thinking that all the rccommcndat1ons
made m tlus regard medically were successful'7

B'i .\ BAZA IRE:
I did not make many but, when it became necessary, they were successful.
l\1R 1\AGFNOA:
If there were cases of people who were brought to you whose cases it was for

you
to them
take down?
up on grounds of - on medical grounds - you sometimes you
turned
BYABAZAIRE

lS

ld
l

l

M) Lord. I cannot down a recommendationby the doctor because I am not a
spe~ialist, supposi~g a doctor recommends on an age or any sickness, I am
obliged to forward 1t. Let me just give an elaboration Suppose somebodyis
a prisoner - say he is not a detainee - a prisoner, just an ordinary prisoner
convicted and we find the state in which he is in continuous prison incarceration - will or is like to endanger his life, we are obliged to ask for
immediate attention from the authority to have him released, we do this
many, many times. It would be wrong for a Commissionerto say: "We - or I
do not want this case to go and this one to go; because all are our people."

MR NAGENDA.

So every person who has to be released on grounds of - on medical grounds,
you pass on their request to the doctor. Did you?

BYABAZAIRE:

Not a person who asks or was - the p~rson who it seems he should. They
were not asking, they were seen to be sick.

MR NAGENDA:

So -

BYABAZAIRE:

They could receive a continuous attention of medical personnel.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay. So you are saying, in fact, it was not for a prisoner to c'omeup to your
offices and say: 'I would like to be released on grounds of ill health.'

BYABAZAIRE.

No, my Lord.

MRNAGENDA:

What would happen if somebody you had - fell very sick as for example in
the case of Kalikwani and still he said: 'I still do not feel well?' Then would
you rest your recommendation on what the doctor told you or what would
happen?

BYABAZAIRE:

MR.NAGENDA:

I have not got the question, my Lord.
Okay. When did you decide to take up cases like Nabateregga's to write a
letter recommending release?

BYABAZAIRE:

When Jam advised by the officer-in-charge. There are procedures, as l said~
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you get, for example, somebody attcndi~1gthe_clinic, like that gentleman
Mr. Kirya. I mn sure, if God had sustained him for some time, I think h:
would have been a case to come,_may be later: because he had got to' be
attended to:• and if you sec that improvement
.
.
.1s not there and cont·inued
conditions in the prison cannot allow him to survive, then we take it up.
COUNSEL:

The Commission here would like to know how equipped is your hospital .
well equipped.

BYABAZAIRE:

Our hospital facilities are not very good; we rely mainly on a referral place
on ~folago as our referral place.
'

COUNSEL:

You use general doctors or soldiers?

BYABAZAIRE:

We have general doctors I must, however, say, during 1981 up to 1985 _ of
the time I was ther~ - we had a lot of assistance from the I.C.R.C.; they
played a very, very important role. They brought us some specialists in the
dental unit especially and they helped us a lot to run our hospital.

COUNSEL:

Would you say that the doctor in charge had some authority to recommend
persons to go to Mulago as patients?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, at Mulago.

COUNSEL:

Could not this authority be abused sometimes?

BY ABAZAIRE:

By the doctor?

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BY ABAZAIRE:

It is difficult to answer that, my Lord, because really he is the one who is
exercising this.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, perhaps, I could put that in a slightly different way. Do you remember
any cases when a doctor recommended release of a prisoner on medical
grounds and you turned it down?

BYABAZAIRE:

No I do not.

MR. NAGENDA:

Apart from doctor Nyabwana, do you have another doctor you can remember
whose name you can - give us who was working with you at this time?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes there were two doctors. There were three doctors.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, let us have the names of the other two.

BYABAZAIRE:

I cannot remember them, my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

When you come to us again with some information, please bring.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes.
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nuthoritv..
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\GENOA:
.Incidentally there 1s a letter C(>ttc•·nti·, 1g 2.:: I ·1d
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'I ·td •
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• case - if under what age?
..
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8'\ .\BAZAIRE
Well. I think, in this case. It would be vc,y - you know there arc some people
who ma} be old but \'Cl) small, some arc big I think - small but big, I think,
to us anybody between 17 and 18 we consider them very young, really; we
do not want to mix them because we have prisons set aside for them in
nom1al running of institutions For exampk, try mg to use the Law 1X and so
on we have a prison in Bugungu That is where thcv go. A person who is
helm\ 12 or 14, we have a rcfonnatory school So any person who falls in
that we call him a child. We should not gi\'c him to the old people for
contamination

MR NAGENDA.

Incidentally, I notice here that the 25 children you arc talking about, some of
them were 14 and that you brought them and took them into custody from
Bombo Military Barracks. If it was a military barracks, can we assume thnt
they \\'ere prisoners of war? Would you handle them or not?

BYABAZAIRE:

Those were detainees.

MR NAGENDA

o·ct
I yo?u ever recommend for people to be released because thcv
young.
•
•

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes I did.

MR NAGENDA

Can you remember roughly how many?

BYABAZAIRE:

No I do not.

MR NAGENDA

Would they be detainees or would they be other cases?

BYABAZAIRE:

W"rc

too

.. •

It must only be detainees because for the children the regulations arc very
stringent. It is only detainees we can - because, if they nrc.sav. 14, they. arc
young children for rcfom1atory schools. There an! a number of years you
must stay in there before you arc released for their training, education and so
on.
So were there any cases when you recommended people to be, released

MR. NAGENDA:
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because the) were too young - where recommendation was turned down?
ff\ A BAZAIRE

\IR NAGENDA:

BY ABAZAIRE:

BYAE

I recommendedonce or twice and they were accepted.
N°'" was there an upper limit - we now know that some of them w
.
.
f th
Id? o·
ere too
young - did you consider some o em too o • 1d you recommend the
to be released?
tn
It is not provided
If somebody.is really very old, I cannot rernemb~~
.
hand - but 1f somebody you see him very, very old and you should take -1
. ,
d
Ion
humamtanan groun s.

MR. NAGENDA.

About what age?

BY ABAZAIRE:

He could even be - age is a relative thing, because somebody may be even 65
or 70 but looks very healthy and good; so what we would mean here would
be age, coupled with sickness.

MR.

BYA

MR.

BY

MR. NAGENDA:

I forgot to ask you whether you actually released - this man Kalikwani _
whether you came into contact with him at all.

BYABAZAIRE:

No I must admit. I know - I know - the other one; Kinobe. I think, they
came two. There was a man called Kinobe. That is the one I came into
contact with. I did not come into contact with this one. I do not remember
because I was trying to recall whether I had seen him; but I think I do not
remember him.

!vfl

Incidentally, did you ever recommend release or not taking on any now
detainees or other prisoners because you were overcrowded?

H

MR. NAGENDA:

B~

M

N

BYABAZAIRE:

I did issue a direct number or something where I was stopping people from
coming to our institutions. I did.

B

MR. NAGENDA:

Now, if I remember correctly, that was -

~

BYABAZAIRE:

Stopping being -

I

MR. NAGENDA:

When you were recommending not to -

BYABAZAIRE:

Admit them. Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Be admitted, not because you were too full.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

And in any case you said that it never worked.

BYABAZAIRE:

It never worked.

MRNAGENDA:

But did you recommend not taking any prisoners on because you were too

full?
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B\ \Hl\l•\IRl:
No I discussed it thllt we ""'" owq,olluh11c<1,·11,, 1 discussed hut I '"''"
11of all of us Fhst uf all,
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the people who Were \\ ith us were not ou,s Two - om histitutions like
Upper Prison, it is st1pposcd to he for about MIOpeople Now, when you find
n population of 2. 000, it is just un10rtuontc, about 600 Ycs

n

!\1R '\ \GE~DA

Don't
think tltat you arc the nght authority as a Commissioner to have
put thisyou
in writing·>

BYABAZAIRE
I am the right authori~ and I did dtn\\. it to their attention
MR ',AG['!\,)\

B'. ABAZAIRJ,

No, no but would you not ha\'e bceu the right person to put it in writing and
insisting on that. In fact we get hundreds of people who came to us - who
tell us what they did and we cannot get any evidence on this. Did you
perhaps tell or fail in your dutv that they were not to put it in writing?
My Lord. there are many ways of communication, acceptable in
administration and one of them is oral. And I thought if I discussed with the
authorit) and informed them that this is the situation and I quoted the
population ratio as I had contacted with the President, I think. I would have
done my job. I did not write down as I said

\1R NAGENDA

To \\horn did you say this and when it was done?

BYABAZAIRE

To the Minister.

\IR ~AGENDA:

Which Minister?

BYABAZAIRE.

Minister of Internal Affairs.

MR.NAGENDA·

Which Minister?

BYABAZAIRE:

Minister of Internal Affairs?

MR NAGENDA:

What is his name?

BYABAZAIRE.

Dr. Luwuliza Kirunda.

MR NAGENDA:

When did you do this?

BYABAZAIRE:

In 1983.

~R. NAGENDA:

What month?

BYABAZAIRE:

I cannot remember that.
Exactly, you cannot remember because you did not write it down.

MR. NAGENDA:
BYABAZAIRE:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA.

So I am still asking you this question. Shouldn\ you have written the stuff
down so that it could be found in files either by this Minister or any other
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...,-........_

l\lmistcr orb, yourself at some future date
said. nn Lord, there arc many ways of communication:
1
acceptable and I said 1 did not write.
-\s

R\ ,\BAZAIRF

l\IR NAGENDA
BYABAZAIRE.
MR. NAGENDA.

DR. MAKUBUYA·

Oral

15

Wll) did you not write?

Because it was discussed.
WelL I hope Luwuliza Kirunda will one day come and confirm this.
Mr. Byabazaire, I am looking at this letter from the Officer-in-Charge, Upper
Prisons, dated 10th July, 1985, it is addressed to the Commissioner of
Prisons and it is about Children in Custody, mentioning that there were 274
persons who were received into custody from Bombo Military Barracks on
the 5th of July, 1985, was this the first group you received from Bombo?

BYABAZAIRE:

No, my Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes.

BYABAZAIRE:

That is one of the many, my Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

About how many groups did you receive from Bombo?

BYABAZAIRE:

Not offered - I cannot remember; but I received quite a few.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

A number of groups.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes a number of groups.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

I see. From 81 to 85.

BYABAZAIRE:

I think, the Bombo Group must have started 1983.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

I think 1983.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes from about 1983, I think.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Did you receive about 10 groups in the two years?

BYABAZAIRE:

No they should be below five or something like that.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

About five.

BYABAZAIRE:

Below five times I think.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

Now I notice from this list that most of these children are boys, in fact, all of
them if I am not mistaken, going to nan1es: Matiya, Fred, Rwashibu, Timu,
Yisifu, Loziyo, Dane, Wilberforce, George, Asumani.

BYABAZAIRE:

They are all boys, my Lord; that is why they are in Upper Prison, my Lord.
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DR MAKUBllYA
BYABAZ1\.IRE

DR MAKUBUYA·

Y cs, thcv arc all bo"s 0 1·d ,·ot

•
. .
.
rccc1Ycany g1r1s in these groups l
No. I do not remember any girls.

~

~-

•

1

Did this strike you as peculiar?

BYABAZAIRE:
It did not because our population in Uganda. prison population - is mainly
men.

DR MA kl BUY A:

M:ainly men. Did you have any women in Luzira at about this time?

BYABAZAIRE:

Detainees you mean, my Lord?

DR M A.KCBUYA:

Yes.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes we had detainees.

DR. \fAKUBUYA:

Women detainees.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, my Lord.

DR \1AKUBUYA:

yes. and I repeat wh eth er 1t
• did
• not strik
bemg delivered from Bombo Mill
Be you as peculiar that these people
them were men -the childre
btary arracks on five occasions most of
n are oys.
'

BYABAZAIRE:

It didn't, my Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Thank you.

COUNSEL:

Yes m~ question I will move about the details. Did you, at one ti
h • •
your pnson - a Captain Agita?
me a, e m

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes we did.

COUNSEL:

Is he still there?

BYABAZAIRE:

He came - he was released just before the fall of the Government.

COUNSEL:

Who released him?

BYABAZAIRE:

The Minister - I mean the Government.

COUNSEL:

Was this in writing?

BYABAZAIRE:

I do not think that it was in writing - I do not remember: but I do not think
that it was in writing; it must have been verbal. Verbal.

COUNSEL:

Verbal.

BYABAZAIRE:

I do not remember. I need to check on that one. I cannot -
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"'\1.·sone ot our oniccrs \\ ill do it.
1 "ant ,ou to check on that one

0

, cs one of m) officers will do it.

COL'NSEL:

No\\ did you have some people convicted in respect of murder of Ssembaty
M.P.')
a,

BYABAZAIRE

I do not k.'TIO\\, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

Would vou check?

BYABAZAIRE:

What was the case number because it may help us?

COUNSEL:

Well, I can find out.

BYABAZAIRE:

Ssembatya - the former M.P.?

COUNSEL:

FormerM.P.

CHAIRMAN:

This happened twice. They were on oath. There was only one accused
convicted by me and it was pointed out that he escaped on probably 27th of
July, 1985. We got a report. Actually I got very worried when I got that
because it was addressed to me. This man escaped and here I was because I
convicted him.

BYABAZAIRE:

I will find out. But there was one man.

COUNSEL:

And he was a soldier, my Lord.

BYABAZAIRE:

We have got quite a number of these cases.

CHAIRMAN:

We had to do some investigations on this - some inquiry, I do not know
what. They did not find him there.

COUNSEL:

Actually, the name of this prisoner is Private Edward Yarn.be, alias Kadoogo.
Did some soldiers escape just before Obote was overthrmvn?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes there were some.

COUNSEL:

They escaped - genuinely.

BYABAZAIRE.

No I do not think that they genuinely escaped. That was the time, I think,
there was a problem on this side when the Lutwa Group were coming. I
think, they just directed that the soldiers get out.

COUNSEL:

I see. So they directed that the soldiers get out?

COUNSEL:

I see. So they directed you to release soldiers?

BYABAZAIRE:

No, really not me because even if I was in the office, that is the time when

E

(

1
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cor~sm-

11
1
'\gctn • hink, as said, l an, going to check on this infonnation

No because,

You sec I an, asking You tliis question because earlier. on you
told us that from I 983 there was no person who could release a prisoner
unless it is in Writing the Minister directed so. Would you, please, assist us
as to whether there arc letter from Mr. Luwuliza Kirunda releasing Edward
y arnbe alias Kadoogo. Actually he did not escape as such.

sYABAZAIRE:
No I do not thinkhe escaped because I should have known. But I need~
check
l think at that time it must have been - if! check the date will
get thebecause
infom1ation.
I

coUNSEL:

\Vill you also when you get that infonnation tell us the number.

BYABAZAIRE:

The number which came out?

COL~SEL:

Yes and th e
kind of status - were they soldiers,
were they civilians and try to
•
do that also.

BYABAZAIRE.

I will do that.

MR.NAGENDA

Perhaps, while we are still on Luwuliza Kirunda -

BYABAZAIRE

The only thing I remember, I do not think at that time LuwulizaKirundawas
in the country. I do not think he was.

COUNSEL:

He had gone to seek some soldiers somewhere.

BYABAZAIRE:

I do not know.

\fR NAGENDA:

Perhaps, while we are still on Luwuliza Kirunda, I will ask you when vou
~a.de your verbal reporting on the overloading in prisons by 1983. what ~as
his answer - what was his response to your reporting verbally?

BYABAZAIRE

MR.NAGENDA:

My Lord, all my Ministers - let me take Dr. Luwuliza Kirunda - had
opposition - had one opposition about - they did not want peop,lebrought in
by the ann.y to come in prison. Two neither did my successor ever want
prisoners - people brought to prison - without proper documents. This has
been the stand of the Ministty since then.
Let me - perhaps, you have forgotten my _question;when ~-ou~a.de_your
verbal report to Mr. Luwuliza Kirunda about the overloadmg m pnsons.
what was his response?

He tried to release them and that is why we subsequently continued releasing
BYABAZAIRE:

them.

MRNAGENDA:
BYABAZAIRE:

. th ?
He said that he will help you releasmg em.
.
sified - those they just brought: you find the man has no
Especially the ~clas
d
d there. Those are the people we used to deal
charge and he 1s there - umpe
with and ask them out.
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MR '\ \GENDA:

.
.k. t know by the way, that this man who did not - accordin,
You n11ght1I c o.
'
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f .
d
I b •
g to
'd ot _ want ovcrloadmg o pnsons an peop e cmg brought .
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in

. is the same fellow who s1gnc t 1c etention Order of th
•
at
.l\t;. Kalikw~i, aged 66, who died in your pnson. I thought you might like
.1

•

'

this manner. 1tc

to know that.

MR KA\\ ANGA:

ou made some reference
. about prisoners who died in prisons,. that coroners
_ that Coroners• report and such a thing. Are you awar~ that It was common
for prisoners to die in the cells and they spend there SIX,seven, eight, nine
hours _to twelve before they would be released or removed from the cells?
v

1

BYABAZAIRE:

Unless J am reminded, my Lord, because I cannot say yes or no because J did
not.know.

MR KAWANGA:

What is the procedure - what happens - if somebody dies?

BYABAZAIRE:

Suppose one dies in the ward, he should be removed and taken to the
infirmary.

MRKAWANGA:

After how long?

BYABAZAIRE:

I mean as soon as he is dead because he should not stay - if he is in a ward,
for example, he should not stay in the ward with the others. If he is in the
cells, normally those days especially you cannot find one person in the cell
because I do not think that the cells are as empty as before; in those days, he
should be removed immediately because he is supposed in a cell area there is
Duty Staff patrolling.

MR.KAWANGA:

But it would be irregular for somebody - for a body - to stay in a cell for ten
hours.

BYABAZAIRE:

That should be irregular really.

MR. KAWANGA:

But would you say that whoever dies in prison there is a firm coroner's report
which has been sent to you?

BYABAZAIRE:

I cannot be sure because, you see, with administration, you might find an
officer-in-charge because it is the efficiency on the part of the administration;
you may find an officer-in-charge failing just because he may not know he
may fail to submit a report. So I would not definitely say for sure that, that
this did happen.

MR. KAWANGA:

Okay, in the case of Kalikwani, do you know how long•it took?

BYABAZAIRE:

The report says, I think, immediately a colleague helped them. So I think he
was not in a cell, I think, he was in a ward; I am not sure where he was. But I
think he was in a ward. I am doubtful.

MR. KAWANGA:

Perhaps, this might even be appropriate to ask. Is it - are you aware that
there are a lot of lice and fleas and what not in the cells or in prisons?
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rcphed to so quickly?
e the letters around by hand so that it could be

BYABAZAIRE:

yes, my Lord.

MR NAGENDA·

TI1erefore, would .
m .t d
) ou go on to say th •f
~n. e release in the same wa '
at 1.you had cases of people who
Mmister, would you regard tha ) and :1te1rcases were not sent onto the
t as a failure on your part or what?

BYABAZAIRE.

No, no, I have not got you.

MR. NAGENDA:

The fact that you managed to send
answered on the 14th •
a letter on the 13th which was
, I.e. very promptly_

CHAIRMAN.

lamad· vise d that because of th
• •
recording now S th
. ~ rai~ It may not be possible to get the
0
•
e meeting is adjourned until it stops raining.

l\fEMBER:

If it does not stop _

CHAIRMAN:

Ladi~s and Gentlemen, we are ready now to commence the Inquiry
Session of today the 23rd of September, 1988, in the Senior Prisons'
I
Officers . Mess. Yesterday we had to adjourn rather abruptly because of
~eavy ~nfall; and this is because we could hardly hear what the witness
m the Witness Stand was saying. So we shall commence from where we
stopped yesterday. Counsel, can you remind us what happened.

COUNSEL:

My Lord yesterday when we adjourned the Commission. Commissioner
Nagenda - I think, Commissioner Dr. Makubuya - had a question to put
to the witness.

MR. NAGENDA:

I had put a question concerning Exhibit 108. Mr. Byabazaire. if you
remember we were talking about this exhibit of the letter sent to an
address at Akii Bua Road on the 13th of June, 1983, to the then Minister
of Internal Affairs - Luwuliza Kirunda - regarding a detainee called
Nabateregga in which you were recommending that she be released.
And actually I do not think you read it but you said that the officer in
charge of the - or the Medical Superintendent confirmed that the lady
may pass away any time. He wrote that letter on the 13th of June, and
then the next day - the 14th of June! you were directed to release this
prisoner. Now ~y question was that sy~uptomatic of the kind of 1!1ing
that was happening in the release of pnsoners: that you could wnte a
letter one day and get an answer the very next day?

M , Lord I did respond to the Minister and the Minister reacted very
BY ABAZAIRE:

qJckly i~ the matter related to detainees and both Ministers - because I
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people
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concern
for
both
of
them
for
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Mm1stry
because
we
was of g,
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.
.
.
always questioned: "How does some o y come m pnson without
were
,.
?" S th •
a Detention Order, without proper documents
o at ts why these
letters were being responded to very quickly. There could be many more
responded to, depending on the emergency of ~e matter. This person _
particular person - in question, my Lord, was sick and to me I thought
she should not just be left to die.
1

MR. NAGENDA:

Can you recall - since it is yourself who said that this was a special case,
can you recall what she was suffering from?

BYABAZAIRE:

I did not see her, my Lord because it was the doctor having this. I
cannot recall.

MR. NAGENDA:

So you said, in the case of this particular person, it was important and it
must have been very important for you to have just taken one day. Are
you saying that you would like to get an opportunity to go and look up
this particular case; because it is of great interest to us.

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, to me everybody who was sick was of great interest to me and
equally this matter here it happened that the O.C. was quick to react. He
brought it to me. I reacted quickly. I would find out what she was
suffering from; if my Lord so desires, we can get the information.

MR. NAGENDA:

Thank you very much.

BYABAZAIRE:

I will have to fish up the records.

MR. NAGENDA:

If you do that, it can be exhibit number 108. Gentlemen, incidentally if
you are writing a letter with -

COUNSEL:

My Lord, Mr. Chairman, if you would assist him to give him the
reference of the Ministry of Internal Affairs and the date because that
medical form must be with the Ministry of Internal Affairs.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes, the reference, is F 101 - 58. The letter is dated the 14th of June,
1983, from the Minister -the office of the Ministe.r of Internal Affairs,
from the Acting Commissioner of Prisons, Prison Headquarters.
Incidentally, if you are writing a letter of this kind, would you always do
it on the recommendation of the Officer-in-Charge or would you
yourself be ready to look at the individual case of that person.

BYABAZAIRE:

It was not necessary that I look at them; once a doctor has recommended
and the officer-in-charge, it was not necessary that I do.

MR. NAGENDA:

When you were to write a letter like tl1is, was it necessary for you to put
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BYABAZAIRE:

I cannot remem ber, my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:
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BYABAZAIRE:

IOffice
will doIthat,
will my
h Lord·• and Id. o not need a reference from the Ministry's
ave to check duect with the stat·100.

~1R. NAGENDA:

Good.

BYABAZAIRE.

I think, it may be faster.

ivfR. NAGENDA:

Yeah, Thank you. Now the other thing before we go on because you
h~ve got to get us some other information, you mentioned three doctors
~th whom Y?U dealt. One of them was Dr. Nyowamani who is still
alive and available and you said you would find out the names of the
other two doctors. Have you managed to do it?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, yesterday I did not do anything regarding - there were four
things which I was asked to do, my Lord: One was to go and find out
the names of the doctors. Two - was to get an up-to-date list of the
people who were transferred between 1971 and 1972 to Mutukula.
Three - was to get the death certificates of the people who died between
1981 and 1985; and the fourth was about the Case of Ageta to find out
those four cases. And, my Lord, I have not done that yet; but I intend.
when given time, to start doing these. Those four things are in mind and
I am supposed to do them with another one here. The fifth now is to get
a death certificate or a recommendation from the doctor regarding this
lady. So there are five issues that I will be tackling at a later stage, my
Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

And the fifth is to find out some more examples of the kind of things
which first Luwuliza.Kirunda and then Ssemogercre were asking you
later_ answering - your letters~ perhaps, you will note that dO\vn.

COUNSEL:

rhaps the other thing about Nabate'legga; to find out her
And 'pe
'
particulars, the place where she originated.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes.
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111 conncc 1t

Let me talk about 1981 to 1985 before the change of Government - July.
The main thing which was concerning us especially me and I used to
take it and to talk to the Minister was mainly people coming in without
papers _ one - and the state in which they were coming. These were
matters really I did not like because they came in a very bad state as it
could be witnessed by some of them, I think, who have been here; might
have told you. They would come in a very bad state. They were
dehydrated, kicked. So that matter I used to address with a lot of
protocol. But, unfortunately, my level also and the level of the Minister,
I think, they could discuss it with their colleagues who were concerned
with the administration of the mission. But that was the concern of the
pressure we used to have. And - two - the concern of feeding; how
people are being fed because it was difficult as I mentioned earlier to
feed people - an influx of people like this. So I had to bring this to their
attention. Three - could be the type of the bedding and the attire
because, as I said, in 1979, for example, immediately after the Liberation
in 1979, all prisoners were wearing ordinary clothes. So it was
necessary that all these things be improved, especially prisoners should
have something to wear instead of being in tatters and rags. These are
some of the things, my Lord, for the improvement of those people
staying here.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Do you remember recommending the release of some prisoners who
were brought in a bad state because of malnutrition, dehydration?

BYABAZAIRE:

If they came in, in fact, our first preoccupation I - our immediate

qualification was first to put them up to survival really because some of
them could not walk. So our first preoccupation was to get them to
move, to put them on bottles and so on and breathe and to feed them at
first; and to get them, at least, presentable. Then, if there were some who
did not recover, we would definitely include them on the list of the
releases or to recommend them for release on medical grounds.

COUNSEL:

Yes but did you try to find out why they came in this state?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes I did, my Lord. I asked: "Where are you coming from?11 They say:
"I come from Bombo," for example; I say; "Why?" The treatment was
bad.

COUNSEL:

What kind of treatment did they tell you?

BYABAZAIRE:

Oh, they said that they were not given food - that is what they used to
tell me - and I could see really. I talked to them. Most of the time I
talked to those prisoners, at least, if I was not there when they were
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arriving, I tl1ink, a week or so, two days, late,, I would go and talk to
them to find ont how thcv arc: and sec if we can assist in whichever way
we could
And _;ainly, when the Red Cross was around, I was
very
quickassist.
to respond.

COUNSEL.
tortured?
Did you find some of these people who seemed to have been severely
BYABAZAIRE:

DR !\fAKUBUY A:

BYABAZAIRE

DR. l\fAKUBUY A:

BYABAZAIRE

I could see some w·th
1
Wounds I
b
wound here. I cann0 t
• remem er one case where I saw a
remember the n . f th
could see some wounds on them.
amc o e person. But some you
you said you responded \ •h
.
around.
\ en - especially when - the Red Cross was
When the Red Cross were around, they were helpful.
Did you respond at any other time when there was no pressure from
bodies like the Red Cross?
My Lord, it is not that, when the Red Cross was around - I said, when
the Red Cross was around - they helped us a lot. That is what I meant. I
am sony if it meant - if it meant - that they pressurisedme. No. We had
a very wonderful relationship, my Lord, with the International especially the International - Committee of the Red Cross. In fact, I owe
them - and this Nation owes them - thanks. They did play a very useful
role. We had a wonderful relationship. It was not that they were
pressurising us. No.

COUNSEL:

No because there was, I think, a witness who was - here and he said that,
when there was a visit of these people, you prepared very good food and
what not which actually after they had gone they never saw. (Laughter).

BYABAZAIRE·

Okay, I will quote you an instance. I will quote you an instance. It was
only once. The Red Cross, my Lord, was a permanent feature in the
prisons. The Red Cross had access the whole day from the 1st of
January to the end of the year. Like that. So it could not be only on a
specific day. No it was not that.

CHAIRMAN:

BYABAZAIRE:

No, in fact, what we were told was that there were some guests who
came from England, including Mr. Lellin Legium. who wanted to see the
procedure; and that, around that time, very good food \\·as cooked by
your service; but afterwards eaten by yourselves but not actually those
who were supposed to eat it. They sat before us here and said that not
only did you according to the witness cook this wonderful food but that
they did not get a chance to eat it. As soon as the people had gone! you
said: 'You go. Go. Go.' (Laughter). What do you say to that'?
I do not remember that, my Lord. But what I know. the Red Cross used
to be not only in Luzira; they had visits all over the country; because the
team divided themselves to go to Luzira, to the West and - to Lira - the
West and the North. Tuey covered the whole country. So they were
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there most of the time, my Lord.

CHAIRM.\N

R\ .\BAZAIRF.

CHAIR.MAN

DI..d ,·ou while you were there have an occ~Li;ionto receive the ~~
from abroad?
s
We did, my Lord, and good food was cooked.
Now was it the usual food that was made?

BYABAZAIRE.

No, no, no it was good food. It was specially cooked for them.

CHAIRMAN:

Why was it?

BYABAZAIRE·

Well -they wanted to give them good food. That is all.

CHAIRMAN:

Who?

BYABAZAIRE:

They wanted us to give them good food. That is al].

CHAIRMAN:

Who wanted?

BYABAZAIRE:

The Authority wanted us to give them good food. That is all. We gave
them the food.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you actually give them food by way of verbal instruction or a letter
was written?

BYABAZAIRE:

There was no letter. It was just verbal, my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

From whom?

BYABAZAIRE:

From the Authority.

MR. NAGENDA:

Would I be right in saying that this was Luwuliza Kirunda?

BYABAZAIRE:

That was the Minister by then.

MR. NAGENDA:

Do you remember off hand - did you have to preparefood that day special food - that day?

BYABAZAIRE:

We bought the food. Actually the food was not special really; it was
special because it was different. The only thing it was that it was rice
essentially, which normally they should receive. The only thing is that
these days they do not receive it. That day they received; that is may be
it was special. Because Irish potatoes and rice is one of the dietary
requirements. So the only thing which was special was - maybe, that
day was - rice and meat.

1MR.NAGENDA:

That was very special for somebody who was not getting it

BYABAZAIRE:

That is why I am saying may be it was special on that day.
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~•e find this somewhat fu : :ed about very much as you told us that
hke guests from overs ~ at, w~en y~u were getting special cases
this food and then youe~ ·1 r. Luwuhza Kirunda told you to give them
you spoke in your second ~~:p:ed} because, as far as I am concerned,
a caring officer like yourself.
at it should be roundly condemned by

~Lo~d: we did not ~e~ visitors once: We got visitors from the States, I

of the ~1;~
~m Bntain ~ from the ~onservatives and there is a Group
• ·
e got, I think, three trmes people from Germanv - there
were M.P's
from
Germany - and then there was, I thi..•JA,1, three trmes
• • some
•
very big peopl~ came. But on those days I was serving them the same
meal - the ordinary meal we were serving. I do not know what was
pcllticular about this person! I do not know! And as a Government
Officer really, as far as I am concerned - because, to be me I would still
tell him that this food - you see, probably, some people, when a visitor is
coming, maybe, feel they should clean the place better than thev alwavs maybe, they should give the food - better food than they alwa;·s do. ·But
we still told them and, I think, it was a Member of Parliament from the
opposition - I cannot remember the Member of Parliament, it was a
Member from the opposition, I should think and a Member from
Government, anyway, both members sponsored. They accompanied
these people. So whether they were official or not, in ~ it was known
that they were not eating this food. Because the visitors who came, the
Cardinal who came., the Archbishop who came we used to tell them
about this. And that is why even when I came to report here, my Lo~ I
mentioned that actually the main dish is posho and beans; even in the
Amnesty International Book these thin~s are recorded. They ~ very
clear. So, if they have beans,okay,whichthe officerhas mention~ to
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Lord, the members or which members in full • I d0
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not
remember who came, but definitely they were there, because it is ve
difficult for me now to tell, but these members were there. The priso ry
. .
fr
ners
were give a chance to meet and talk to th ese visitors eely. They talk d
freely. They were asking many: man~ questions. I remember, Ith~,
one of the people they met, I thmk, Kirya - do not remember this; but 1
know many of them. They met many. So they talked freely. Even ifwe
did it or not, still these people told them .

MR. NAGENDA:

No because, if you do it, then you are doing it officially; if the prisoners
are doing it, then they might be doing it, they might be doing it in person
on your service. Going down to my question, did you yourself or any of
your officers tell the visitors that, in fact, the food that was prepared for
those people that it was a sham that what they were doing was
something completely different. In case of an example, we know you
have one cup of porridge a day at one stage in your organisation in your
prison. Did you or any of your officers report to the visitors that the
food they were seeing was not the food that the people ate there?

BYABAZAIRE:

I do not remember, my Lord, because I do not think that it was
important.

MR. NAGENDA:

Why - what do you mean, you do not think that it was important?

BYABAZAIRE:

Because I do not remember what was said, my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

You do not remember whether you told them?

BYABAZAIRE:

I do not, my Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Just a little bit further. Did you get a special release from Government to
buy that good food for that day; or you took it out of your own usual
release?

BYABAZAIRE:

I am not able to remember exactly; but that could be availablein the
Foods and Beverages. Sometimes they used to bring rice. Probably they
got it from there but I cannot remember right now, whether I got it as a
special release or not; but you can always within the budget - '\\rithinthe
budget of a Ministry, you can always find the money: At least, if you
want to do a special thing, say you want to send officers on a trip or to
buy something for prisoners or to increase a ration or something; if you one or two times you can do it but not always.

COUNSEL:

Yes but the question is, is it because you lacked funds that you could not
provide rice and potatoes to these people, which you should have done
ordinarily?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yeah, it is lack of funds, as I mentioned earlier. Yes, my Lord. If we
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COl"'~FL:

\ eah, but ho" about the fi d
and beans? Who is sup odo crops you produce - potatoes and maize
pose to consume these.?

BYABAZAlRE

): ou wi II recall, my Lord 1 .
,,,hen we took
• ' ast time, when I was here I did mention that
over m 1979/80 •
'
,
distributed. Then in 1980 .
' m fact, all the farms had been
one million shillings - doli~n l(~e 1980 - we got an IDA loan of about
you will recall m Lor
. s l,0_00,000)so we bought tractors and
. ' Y_ d, I did ment10nthat, when we got these tractors
we started 1mprovmg O th d'
f
.
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.
n . e 1et o the pnsoncrs; and emphasize the
growmg of_- m 1981/82, I issued instructions on how we should, at least,
try to help improve on the diet by growing a lot of potatoes and a lot of
cassava and greens like II dodo, gobes" and all of this so th~ we are able
to supplement the efforts - to support or supplement the diet Now you
will find people in the farms where these crops are grown, they have a
more balanced diet because the vegetables are readily available~ even
some grow wild like dodo, in Luyimi for example. You can get them
and up-date the diet; whereas here you get that problem because there is
no fann land. So most of it is purchased; so you will find town - district
- prisons are more difficult to run than are rural prisons because of these.
But we were getting over it because now what had to be done - the plan
we had - was to produce in a prison farm here and be able to transfer the
food to the urban prisons. At least, it was beginning to work.

COUNSEL:

So you are suggesting that sometimes these prisoners used to get, say potatoes, sweet potatoes and -

BYABAZAIRE:

yes - yeah - sometimes they used to get my Lord. In fact sweet potatoes
is one of the - I think, is the best -

COUNSEL:

And eggs.

BYABAZAIRE:

On, no - no eggs.
Would you say, Mr. Byabazaire, that, in fact, the food was substandard?

MR. NAGENDA:

BYABAZAIRE:

I think, that is what you are saying.
Ugh. Indeed, I admit that the food we are serving in our institutions is
not good food - the standard - is not really what we are supposedto gh·e,
according to the law. It is not.

MR. NAGENDA:

Do you have on files letters you wrote either tD the Acting
Commissioner of Prisons or the Commissioner of Prisons in your
names?
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BYABAZAIRE.

MR NAGENDA:

Indeed we used to emph~izc these thin¥s with our Permanent Secretary
Ministry of Internal Affat~, we cmphas1~edthe need f~r a balanced diet
But when it came to releasing the fonds 1t was not possible to releaseall
I will quote a simple example, I wanted to buy mattresses, five thousand
mattresses, to buy mattresses or to feed because if we bought mattresses
our budget could be under cut. So these matters of not feeding properly
were very well known to everybody even to the Government. The on!
limitation we have is the budget, that is the deciding factor and w~
discuss it with all the people.
Mr. Byabazaire, did you communicate by letter? I think you remember
yesterday when you told us that vou had done your duty "erbally and
you said it is very difficult to prove but did you communicate in writing
to the officials above you about the fact that the food you were feeding
the prisoners was substandard? This is my question?

BYABAZAIRE:

I did

l\fR. NAGENDA·

When you bring out this kind of thing would you please give us some
example of that?

DR LUYOMBYA:

I want to know a little bit more. There is a witness who came tc this
Commission as my fellow Commissioner has informed you and he
informed us about that food which was cooked, well prepared and then
eaten by the prison staff and, in fact, he gave us the impression that there
used to be food within your department and it was not accorded to the
inmates but eaten by your staff. What would you say about that?

BYABAZAIRE:

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, I am only hearing that for the first time because we have what I used to do, let me say probably we can make the matter easier, we
have 0.8 kilogramme of posho per person a day -so this is the food
which is supposed to be consumed by a prisoner a day. Beans I forget
the amount. We used to issue this amount to the prisoners and I am now
knowing for the first time that this food was being eaten by my staff. I
personally thought and I think this food was being served to the inmates
because I do not even remember when there was any special food; when
food was being given to the O.C. or to the staff for them to eat. I think if
they ate anything probably a man working in the kitchen might have also
eaten this "kawunga" in the kitchen. This is what I suspect but I do n~t
remember, my Lord, when we had special food given to the staff and it
was given as prisoners food.
Now I think from what you are saying it appears there are problems in
the prisons. The welfare of prisoners is not good, it is sub standard. Do
you have suggestions as to how this can be improved in future because
the conclusion is that things are not good Now what arc your proposals
to improve the situation?
My Lord, admittedly and as I admitted the other day, that our food
position in the prisons is not what we would have liked it to be. How
can we help this situation? To me I attribute this problem to, (1) the
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CHAIRMAN:

BYABAZAIRE:

If I may com~ent on that, if th~ man is incarcerated definitely he '>'-'ill
not work on his fann then how will he be supplementing?

I propose, that my Lord we could give him part of the ,earnings. Then
fines. Most of us my Lord are aware that fines in our society benefit the
rich because if they pay a fine of Shs.10,000, and you do not have it, you
go in prison. So I suppose my Lord that fines be used but improved. I
am proposing that we recommend instalment payment of fines and
especially like now in our society we have this R.C system, I think a
person would find it very difficult - it may be very difficult for
somebody to default - at least his location is known, his particulars are
known. So if instalment payment of fines is encouraged, somebody can
continue to work his nonnal duty and al the end of the month, if he gets
Shs. 30,000 he brings it and pays and that would also reduce the
population in the prisons. Of course, discontinue sending persons into
our institutions who are not through the courts of law. Discourage 11
letcly let them not come. Remand cases. Let us handle remand
co
'
b d
• kl
•
mp expeditiously, let the action on these matters c one qutc y. It ts
cases
d to get a situation where a person has stolen sav a
Lor
very
• the pnson,
•
. kab surc.d , my
x"'""plc, and he comes m
he stavs there •on
ch 1c en, ,or c ..... ,
•
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remand for twch I! months or six months and the case is not heard anct
these petty offcnscs arc very common where a person stays there he is
there and then, a case comes to court - further remand; a case comes back
further remand. lf we could avoid that it would help to improve 00 the
population.
COl~SFL:
ff\ ABAZAIRE:

Would you, on the question of remand, recommend day releases so that
the man goes to work for himself and comes to the prison at night?
In fact, my Lord, this is a very good suggestion because I was going to

mentJ.onthis under Police bail - P?lice bond~, this is where I would bring
it in. The Police - encourage pohce bonds m petty cases - cases like the
one we are mentioning. We should encourage bonds so that somebody
can only report to show that he is adhering to the law, he comes and
reports to the Police Station and he goes back and works, so that at least
there is a bond like this.

CHAIRMAN.

Not interfering with the evidence? The reason to deny them this is
because if they remain outside they are going
to interfere with evidence'
~
threatening them or bribing them.

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, as we discussed this matter yesterday or the other day we said
a remand prisoner has access to his relatives so if there is any
interference he has got a lot of communication - a way to pass on
information that you go and interfere with 'X', tell him this. To me this
idea of interference sometimes is over-emphasized because even when I
am inside I can still communicate with my relatives and they can
interfere. So I am not saying it does not happen but sometimes it is over
emphasized when we are trying to deny people bail or police bonds.

MR. KAWANGA:

Now there is a recurring feeling. At various levels of societv that
criminals are being treated leniently. You catch somebody corrun"itt:ing
a
crime, you take him to the police then the following day he is released.
They say this is being lenient to the criminals, we must put them in and
the emphasis is not releasing them on bail because it is a bad example.
What do you think of the society's view on this one?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, I do not know whether the views you are expressing are
society's views or a personal view. But my Lord, suppose, they are
society's. The society rejects norms that are not in accordance with it
Now, if the society were to come up and say - general consensus - that
now we do not want this thief in this village that village will be, I think.
invariably free of thieves. But sometimes the society also condones
these people in the villages and the thing continues. No,, what effect
has imprisonment got on society, if your imprison somebody 'X"? \Vhat
effect does it raise? One, it has an effect on the family especially when
the case is very petty, you say, let us say now somebody must be put in
prison, that is what we want. Somebody goes there and is put on
remand, children cannot go to school~ the wife cannot look after the
family; you have to go and visit him. What are you causing') You are
causing disorganisation within the society. You are raising criminality
especially when it is the law. Instead of a child going to school he is
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Particularly
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ones like car
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J\1R.NAGENDA:
I am so_ny,
just h~fore you go on I just want to pick up one small point.
1
When 1 was P~Inted out that people outside might interfere with
witnesses you said those especially on remand can anyway do•it from
where they are in prison and I want to ask you whether you had cases
which you have heard about currently where big prisoners especially on
remand can still carry on as before through conspiratorial liaisons with
the prisons staff and through corrupt top people in C.I.D. who do
constantly lose their files, who do not oppose bails when the question
comes up, we have heard of a case of a famous woman torturer from
Entebbe who was given hail and nearly escaped and so on and so forth.
Do you know of cases where prisons staff and members of C.I.D
conspiring with prisoners on remand?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, I thought the interference you are talking about, I v:as referring
to the society and I was not making particular reference to pnson staff or

C.I.D.

MR.NAGENDA:

Mr. Byabazaire, I know what you have said, I am not asking you a
question, it is my own question, can you please answer it?

(

BYABAZAIRE:

I do not know my Lord.

MR.NAGENDA:

~ your l~ng career in the Prisons Service you did not come across thi

~~~?

s

BYABAZAIRE:

I did not come across it, my Lord.

MR.NAGENDA:

Have you heard about it?

BYABAZAIR.E:

I have not heard of it, my Lord, of the prisoners in the prisons.

MR. NAGENDA:

So, as I have remarked on another occasion with another high officer, it
is funny how people do not understand what is going on underneath their
noses.

BYABAZAIRE:

Can I carry on my Lord?
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COUNSEL:

1 want to t)~. fair to the
- witness may be if the Commissioner has got
instances in mind he could say so.

MR 1\ \GENOA

It

BYABAZAIRE:

- such a ,vide spread thing which is known by most prison office

15

d do not see my pointing on a case wh'1ch w1·11come up of pco rs
1
an I
.
fr
.
Pe
currcnth bribing C I D officers and carrymg on om pnsons and ther
a case of a famous woman torturer whose bail was granted by cou~
15
through C.I.D. influence and she nearly escaped.
M, Lord, with your permission I carry on. As I said these remands will
be reduced and the population will go down. The other alternative is
now for the prisons authority to start using what we call parole
commutting part of the sentence before somebody finishes and ge~
released on certain conditions. This will reduce the population.

DR. :MAKUBUY
A:

Mr. Byabazaire, has the system of parole been used in the prison service
today? It is part of our law I know, has it been used?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, it has not been used and that is ·why I am saying we should
start using it. We were about to start using it in 1971 because nonnally
parolees as you know, my Lord, are people who have got long sentences
and they have served a bigger part of it. Well, with 1971, we found that
the people who had served most of those sentences were all released so it
could not operate within this time so this has not been utilised.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, I was going to detain you for sometime on this because I was going
to bring it up but since you have brought it up and it is well written in
the Prisons Act, Cap.313 - Section 52 of the Prisons Act. "A prisoner
serving a sentence of imprisonment for a period of four years or more
may be allowed by the Commissioner within three months from the date
he is due for release on condition and for reason approved by the
Commissioner to be temporarily absent from prison on parole for a
certain length of time which shall not be greater than fourteen days, etc.
A Commissioner or an Officer in Charge may at any time recall a
prisoner released on parole ... etc." The question is why you have not
taken advantage of this all the time you have been there and now you are
recommending it.

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, as I said most of the prisoners starting 1979, you will recall
that when the Liberation war in this country took place, all the prisoners
we had were released from the prisons. So the prison population was nil
as of April, 11th, the day of the liberation the pri~ons institutions in
Uganda almost especially this side where the liberation started were all
and continued to be empty. The only visitors we got.first were the U A.
So in 1979 really the court system generally was poor so conviction
were almost very low. The convictions may have started about
1981/1982. So prisoners who could have otherwise qualified to be
released on parole and satisfied the conditions of parole had not matured
because the maturity could have been 1985 there and our population also
at that time if you looked at the inmates or comicted population was
very low. I think by the time I left there was about 3,000 convicts at that
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~fnsoners. S~condly, I notice one other problem is we need to have now
1 we are gomg to produ
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'
•
. _ce,we nee to have the manpower - personnel
who aretrained to administer the agricultural activities. During my time,
my Lord, we did show that we did not have enough Agricultural
Assistant~ in th~s _c?untryand yet these are the people who nonnally help
on the daily activities of the fann. So I thinkthere will be a need for the
Ministry of Agriculture to try and get more of these people trained
because without them then what we are recommending for fanning will
not be able to be realised. There is a factor of these personnel. With the
food available then there should be industries within our department
which should be run purely on profit making basis. I have in mind, for
example, the hatchery industry we had and its feed mills. If these could
be run purely on profit making other than on subsidy as it is we will be
able to produce a lot, to compete with the world outside and internally
and &et money to meet our other obligations.
L'-3

COUNSEL:

Are you suggesting that the money to be generated out of industries to
be used on prisoners or to be a revenue for government?

BYABAZAIRE:

Right now the system is or what the system_was at that ti~e v:as ;·e
could re-deploy the revenue to feed the pnsoners and mamtam e
prisons institutions.

COUNSEL:

Were you being authorised by the Ministry of Finance?

BYABAZAIRE:

There was that system but sometimes the system
yes by the Treasury.
.d the revenue must all be banked as
changed where they sai .
th bank it sometimes they allow
• •d Sometimes ev
,
appropriations m _ai •
t could be ~f course we then could produce
you to re-deploy it. If tha b d et they nonnally ask us how much can
more even if we go back for u g tion they ask you and say how much
you produce. This is the first qu~s ore then they arc able to listen to
are able to give us. If you give ~ more in the fonn of industry
you
.nk •f we gave m
you more. So I thi
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tion and other activities then may be we
roduction and poultiy produc
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the right time perhaps to suggest to you. In my experi
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rt~t th'
• runningence
as a Visiting Judge I th1'nk one _of . th e• 1mp_o
. mg m
the
prison are the structures The bwldmgs are m d1lap1datedconditionanct
most of them are very unhealthy and actually I have been advisin .
man) cases that they should have been demolished a long time ago\ in
the) are still kept there. you find this in Luzira - anywhere. Now, wou:
you agree with this? Secondly, have there been any plans, governme
plan or a departmental plan to build new prisons, to enlarge thent
because even the population of this country was more by three or fo:
times when these buildings were built, they were meant for a much
smaller population and secondly as society changes the ratio of prison
population also increased. So by now, even with all things being equal
or normal, to improve it we should have more prisons or a bigger ones.
15

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, I am grateful because I took it on health, that is why I did not
mention ...

CHAIRMAN:

Sorry, I have taken the point of health as one of the things but of course
shelter.

BYABAZAIRE:

I can not take it up, my Lord. Because a person is supposed to have a
proper shelter. As you rightly said, my Lord, I would not like to go back
to it, we have a problem right now. Our institutions, actually what we
call prisons are very much deteriorated. They are sub-standard in a way
because also the buildings were constructed in the colonial days. Let us
take a place like the Upper Prison which we call a maximum prison.
This is not supposed to be the minimum security prison. It has no
security but we call it our top maximum prison. The infrastructure has
all collapsed, what we only see is that wall and this thing called
Rarrangements are not enough, a wall is not enough to stop somebody
from going. We need tWo modernise our gadgets, a wall like that
should have may be some cameras; we used to have cameras in Upper
Prison by 1962, we had televisions to monitor the movements of the
people but all these things collapsed. So you find our buildings in most
of the institutions both staff houses and ......... .

CHAIRMAN:

I think we are ready to begin now, the tape has been brought. I think
when the tape stopped Mr. Byabazaire was commenting on the solutions
to the problems. I think he was talking about the structures, and so on.

COUNSEL:

You continue please.

BYABAZAIRE:

I was saying my Lord that most of our prison structures need
improvement to come to the standard of what we call a prison and we
need more structures, new ones to be able to accommodate people
hygienically because right now you find the flushing system. the
equipment, the cooking system, the sewerage system. most of these, the
doors, all these things are really dilapidated and they are below standard.
So there is need for this are to be looked into. When you have seen
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transport There used to be what they used to call Black Maria, the old

type of escort runner but those now here we do not have. Then we need
transport not only for prisoners transportation but movement of rations
movement of staff, movements of other necessities. There is a need to
look into the problem of transport.
COUNSEL.
How about this practice of transporting prisoners in open lo~es and you
find that when it rains there is no shed. How come, why did you .start
this practice?

BYABAZAIRE:

That. is because the buses I th'nk
buses are not there d 'th i_ we should be using the buses but the
·
at 1s very
pnsoners
but the staffan
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. . uncomfiortable not only for the
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COUNSEL:

But is that Jack of tran
ti •
cover it so that at least :J:ort,. or mstance if you use a lorry couldn't you
e pnsoners are protected from showers?

BYABAZAIRE:

~ ;°rd, we could cover them but then you find the same transport
w IC we ar~ using say for conveying the prisoners to court is the same
transport which maybe tomorrow is used for carrying a tractor. If we
had ~nough transport, we should have some set aside, some set aside
spe~1ally for escort duties and some set aside for doing these ordinary
d~ies. You fi~d even some on tippers in fact in some places. Some
pnsoners ~o~etunes have to sleep at the courts because transport is not
there. :1t1s 1s a p~obl~m, my Lord. Even communication for example,
our racho commumcatlon systems have all broken do\\n. There is also
need for proper administration.

MR. NAGENDA:

What kind of communication do you have in mind?

BYABAZAIRE:

Radio communication because if somebody is sick or there is some
problem you would be able to move quickly, to be able to contact other
places, these are also non-existent. The cooking facilities, I had put this
as a special thing, the cooking facilities, we used to have boilers in some
places. Cooking for say, 2,000 people in an enclosed place by firewood,
is risky, the wood can be used by prisoners to beat staff. I am talking of
riots my Lord. And possibly the food sometimes may not be cooked
well because of the facilities so these are the things that I think could
help. I want to touch on the spiritual welfare of the prisoners. When the
prisoner is not given the spiritual freedom you find that maintenance of
order and discipline is very difficult whereas when discipline is infused
in the system you will find a cool and an easy administration and people
tend to abide, to get to love one another and accept and respect one
another. So this we do cater for the three main denominations, that is
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The other thing which would help also is our relationship between th
judiciary. the courts, the police: the probation officer and prisons.
should have constant interractton. Some of these problems we ar
enumerating like overcrowding we can always discuss these in 0 ;
meetings if we have continuous meetings like the one which was
organised recently, -this is a recent thing- in the Conference Centre. I
think this is very important that people get to understand each others
problems, that would be a very good thing. I would recommend, my
Lord, that this Ministry of Rehabilitation - the probation may be I am
being selfish but I think the Probation Department, in other countries it
can fall under the Ministry of Internal Affairs, Ministry of Youth and
Culture. Supposing, if say it came directly under the Ministry of Internal
Affairs, -I am now being a bit selfish- but I thought probably it could
help to maintain the relationship. Okay Prisons have a probation but
ours is a welfare, this stops within the prisons mainly. Now, if we had a
probation department instead of being the outsider may be this time
under the Ministry of Internal Affairs may be our programmes if they
have to prevail will continue outside.

w:

COUNSEL:

What are these problems? How are these problems caused, the probation
part.

BYABAZAIRE:

I think here the problem will be, for example, if you have a remand in
court, in prison, now the probation is not with us, what will happen is
this, you can take time to find facts about the prisoner before senrencing
him. So that can take a bit of time, it can take longer for a judge to get
that information to pass sentence whereas if it was with us I believe
since we have the problem at hand we can pressurise the probation
officer and say why do you not give facts about this person? They can
write to the probation Officer Soroti, the Probation Officer Masindi, the
Probation Officer Lira, Mukono, etc. I think because we have the
problem at hand ourselves, so may be this could provide a solution.

COUNSEL:

The question is, does this require the department to be under the
Ministry of Internal Affairs? Can't you communicate with the
department in the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Justice?

BYABAZAIRE:

We can my Lord. But I was saying maybe if it is with us it could be
easier for us.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, but you seem to give this impression that this prison, your services,
exist for the benefit of the prisoners and so on~ others may have a
different view of the matter in fact if the Probation Department were to
come under the Ministry of Internal Affairs you might lose objectivity
and look for down facts only whereas now you have some chance of
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CHAIRMAN:

Sony to interrupt • \Vhat k'rnd of people do they have to be?

BYABAZAIRE:
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You find a DC • M . d be good citl:zens. residing in that locality.
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perfonrung well is Upper Prison

MR ~AGENDA:

In Murchison Bay?

BYABAZAIRE

~en
they come you can at least hope to ease the problems. the
pnsoners can talk to them, express their problems and then we could sit
down \\1.ththe visiting justices and discuss it .

COUNSEL:

Did you find out the reason why they have not been turning up in Upper
Prison? Is it because they are prevented by oilier people?

BYABAZAIRE:

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I ~ they must have been prevented but also it may be they did not
take up the appointment because it is supposed to have been made in the
districts, in the prisons, the officer introduces this and says he is going to
appoint a person and submit it here at the headquarters, we compile a list
and send it to the Ministry for gazetting.
Did you try to remind the authorities concerned that this was a service
which is good for the prisoners and these people have not been
appointed?

BYABAZAIRE:

I must my Lord say this is tlie trouble with delegation.

There is
somebody who is directly in charge of prisoners administration, I do not
remember personally, I did not take it up and I am not sure whether he
took it up but I must say personally I did not take up that of Upper
Prison, I did not, my Lord.

DR LUYOMBYA:
BYABAZAIRE:
COUNSEL:

Any reason why you did not, you were tlie overall.

I accept the responsibility but I agree ...... .
But you see you are talking about tlie visiting justices not coming to
·
Have there been cases where even advocates have not
Upper Pnson.
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been pcnnittcd to come to Opper Prison to sec their clients'/

BYABAZAIRE:
COll\iSHL:

BYABAZAIRE:

COUNSEL:

'CS.

\Vhy'l
Tiicy were refused b, the authority especiaJly as we have these guardsat

the gate there, before you come in the prison there arc guards, they arc
rcfoscd.
Did you find out the reason why and did you try to find a solution to it?

BYABAZAIRE

I tried but even myself sometimes I have been refused to enter the
prison. It depends on the man who is on the gate.

COUNSEL:

I see, here you are suggesting that in actual fact the prisons have not
been at the control of the Prisons authority but other authorities.

BYABAZAIRE·

No, not directly under the control of the other group of military, no. We
have the control up to a certain limit with those we are interested in.

DR LUYOMBYA:

This is really an interesting point even the Commissioner of Prisons
being stopped entering his department by the Military Police?

BYABAZAIRE:

For example if it is at night and they say do not enter at night, you will
just stop, you will not explain to make a point, you will have to explain
to enter whereas normally we just walk in, for example if you want to go
to Upper Prison you just walk in at any hour of the day but if you have
first to explain then you are stopped. That is what I meant.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

It is actually worse than explaining. It is a question of going to Prisons
Headquarters and you say I want to go and see prisoner so and so, they
say oh! no, no, you do not need even special clearance. Okay, on such
and such a day you just walk in, when you go to the gate and they say
oh! we are sorry you cannot go in. This I hear people say very much, it
is in the press regularly and so on, the other day - I can even produce the
paper- a lawyer could not be allowed to see a prisoner and so on for full
instructions and so on, who is responsible for this?

BYABAZAIRE:

Why I said that my Lord is not that I was refuting, I just wanted to
explain because in all matters sometime you find yourself not able to
decide and that can happen in any administration my Lord So l do not
know how I would explain this but I allow you to come to the
headquarters and say go but when you reach there they say you do not
enter now. But for me at my level as Commissioner l say you go but we
are not even supposed to really know turt you are going there, it is the
right of prisoner. Supposing you are in a µlace like Jinja, the ad_vo~~
should just come in and see the O.C. even when he does not see him it is
the Reception Officer who takes him in. This is how it should be, you
do not have to see anybody.

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Mr. Byabazaire, one of the purposes of this Commission is really to
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Undc1~tand Why things have gone wrong That is why we ask You
quc,1ions. For cxrunplc, you have accepted tl1atlawyers were refused to
go mid sec their clients. Visitors could be given pcnnission to go and
for
visittl1is'?
their rela11vcsand friends and they arc stopped. Who is responsible

BYABAZAIRE:
1 did mention last time that we have various sections there. You find we
haw the Prison, now the Prison is supposed to be in the place but then
we have other people who have come and settled there and these are the
people who take the responsibility of infonning you so if you come to
the place and find him there and he says no, there is nothing the Prisons
authority can do This is what I did explain my Lord.

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE
DR LUYOMBYA:
BYABAZAIRE.
DR. LUYOMBYA:
BYABAZAIRE.
MR. NAGENDA:

You are referring to the anny?
Yes, they were there.
They had taken over the powers.
Yes, they did.
And you were helpless. We want you to be frank and say so.
Yes, they did and I am repeating that, that is what exactly happened.
When you say that even you as a policeman were refused entry you were
talking about the army not your own staff?

BYABAZAIRE:

Not my own staff. When I talked that I said I can be refused entry and
questioned.
I would not move in as if I would move as the
Commissioner would because if you went at any hour there would be a
wrong hour, for example, and if it is a wrong hour ...

CHAIRMAN·

A wrong hour according to them?

BYABAZAIRE:

Wrong hour according to them yes, because they would say security
does not allow and such things.

MR NAGENDA:

There is a difference between being asked what you want to do and
saying you cannot come in, go away.

BYABAZAIRE:

No, th ey could not completely say that you move. They could not
completely refuse me.

MR.NAGENDA:

But could they refuse some of your Prison Officers, I mean members of
your staff?

BYABAZAIRE:

1 th eople living inside the perimeter of the enclosure, now
For examp e, . e p
. ht they would be refused. The order was that
to visit the pnson at mg . .
from 7 o'clock you do not v1s1t.

MR.NAGENDA:

I do not understan d w

hat you mean by visiting. you mean for their
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~~
y1sitors to come in?
R'\ .\BAZAIRE

No. the senior staff who live_there ~d _thenthey move to work in the
institutions. This is the pnson? this 1s the enclosure, the staff live
n-whcrc here and this is the pnson where they work. Now, accordin
eve.J
.
'all th
g
the
rules
they
are
supposed
to
come
m
espec1
y
e
senior
office
to
. h
r,
the Officer in Charge and Superintendents at mg t. Now, at night the
could stop people coming in here. That is what I mean. Now, going 0~
to these visiting justices which we were discussing, probably I will
suggest my Lord that we form what we would call the National Visiting
Justices Board. This Board could be an advisory one, in an advisory
capacity to the Commissioner. It will be able to get all the information
from all the prisons and help the Commissioner to run the institution
properly or improve the running of the institution because there are so
many things that sometimes if you are not questioned, if you are the
authority, if you are not questioned in a Board meeting or in a meeting,
you may overlook. You are a human being whereas when the Board is
there, if that is the Board of Directors questioning you, the management
and so on, I think it can help the Commissioner to live up to the
expectations of the people and make improvement. These are the few
recommendations I have to make in the prison matters, my Lord.

DR. MAKUBlN A:

And I ~ee from this Prisons Acts, Cap. 313 the Visiting Justices
programme is provided for in Section 74 and sub-section (5) of Section
74 says: The Visiting Justices for any prison may appoint a chairman
and may act as a Board of Visiting Justice and at the end of each year or
at any other convenient time render a report to the Commissioner on the
state of the Prison for which they are Visiting Justices. It is okay for you
to say, this not okay but it is one thing for you to say Upper Prison and
Murchison Bay did not have Visiting Justices but what about other
prisons? Kitaly_a,Kirinya, Soroti etc. What about the others, did they
have visiting justices?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, they had my lord.

DR. MAKUBlNA:

And did you receive report from these visiting justices?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes and no because some were not submitted, some were submitted but
there is always a record on who submits and who does not submit.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Yes it could be useful to see who submitted and who did not.
'

BY ABAZAIRE:

My Lord, the point you are raising is exactly what I am trying to
emphasize. In the books it is provided that, that Board be there but we
need to strengthen it so that it can have an effect on us people running
this. You know just as it is, many laws have a meaning. You find the
Commissioner is not just on his own because he is a man who runs here
and there whereas this Board I still think it could help the Commissioner
because there is a lot on his head and should not be left on his discretion
only.

CHAIRMAN:

What are you suggesting is a National Board rather than .....
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B"

C

I

-:--..

BYABAZAlRE

TI1cre is a Board
about bccaus~ a~t ~h.~stati?n but a National
.
sometimes it d
c, cry district the O C _Boar~ts what I am talking
epcnds on h
• • 1s with th
ow you trust the .t' •
esc people but
ltow active the O C
to start the p . . . and how acth·c the m cb1izens there. It depends on
1
.
active · · .c-.nsoners A'1d Soc1ctv
lf th em ers are that••s when we had
. m ·,act.· "O
• are ven.,
•1 u fimd the acti• •.·ti· c members 0 f thc d"1stnct
. ere. there are no act1Y1ties
. .
'ithere
cs are going on, ,, ·hen they are not
·J
t11cn th

CHAIRMAN:

I ~'ould like to k11owmore ab
.
Is it a voluntary tiling or is it u~~:~~h~f Discharged Prisoners Society.

BYABAZAIRE:

The Discharged
Aid p nsoncrs
•
_ Society
.
. .
is
1
orgamsation: anybody is free to .oi
a vo untary thing, a voluntary
most of our districts Its fun J . n and we are supposed to have it in
prisoners on ilieir release. The c~ons or they j~st ho~e to settle the
the area. Before a prisoner is r;ie~:~ ~lo~e.relations with ~e prison of
they try to see how if he h
. e is mtroduced to this Board and
to do a trade some, .
as a P:ofess1on or a trade, if they can fix him
hoe. sometimes thw~ere. ~f he is_having problems at home, may be a
. e) buy it for him. It depends on how well off the
B
d
f
oar
o
th
e
area
1s
and th'is is
• mai·n1Y voluntary. The more people vou
ha
thi:~ ~e better for the organizati?n bu~ it has been doing very weiL I
_ecause we have one at Kiswa, Just behind or near the Coffee
Marketing Board and we used to keep our prisoners there until they got
employment but the thieves and other people came and started disturbing
them and we had to remove them but these are the sort of things they do.

DR LUYOMBYA:

I still have something I would like the witness to comment on. You
have talked about reducing the population of prisoners by the methods
you have suggested, increasing food availability by say, mechanising the
farms and all sorts of other suggestions you have made. You have
suggested, you have talked about this parole system and the visiting
justices board which are actually already provided within the Prisons
Act and earlier on I told you of a witness who commented that food
meant for the prisoners was actually being eaten by your staff. so that
there may be something wrong with the administration itself. the
administration of the prison and much as these suggestions you have put
if the administration is not looked into and made proper they may
probably not work. For example, you are going to receive reports of
district visiting boards, some reported others did not report and you are
going to tell us later on who reported and who d_id_
not. So it shows that
there is something somewhere where the adnumstrat:1onbroke do\\n.
How could you improve, how will you suggest to improve the
administration of the Prisons Services itself?

BYABAZAIRE:

COUNSEL:

Thank my Lord. We had agreed wi~ the Leading Counsel that our
· two parts the part we have Just covered mv Lord ••••
repo rt bem
,
•
L d Ch ·nnan the next stage was to deal with the staffing in the
M~ OfS
_ai
d he is moving on that and I think he will be abk to
Pnsons erv1ces an·on and recommendattons
•
on how to •improve the
U
answer th at ques
situation.
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B't \BAZAIRE:
1\IR lv\"

~NG·\

Titc matter rdatcd to staff.

Before you go to staff, you will recall I had asked about people wh h
. .
d h
o ad
applied for habeas corpus apphcat1ons an w o are not produced .
courts in spite of the court making an order. I wanted to know who in
responsible for preventing this kind of thing from happening. I gave::
instances of Mr. Ambrose Okullu and Mr. Ben Etyang.
e

BYABAZAIRE:

I think the instance would be just as the instance of visiting the priso
when people are refused to move from the prison, or to move in. ~~
group could say do not move out.

MR. KAWANGA:

The soldiers?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, they would say do not go and you stay. Or sometimes for example
you would want, you see production of person in court is supposed to be
very early about 8.00 o'clock you should be actually at the courts but I
think you have seen or you may have seen that they come around 9.00
o'clock. That is not our liking really, 'you can not get there early because
our rule says that by 5.30 you should be in the prison already, you have
started unlocking, checking this and that, at 6.00 o'clock, 7.00 o'clock,
you should be moving but you find now at 9.00 o'clock to 9.30 that is
when people are being produced to courts. These are some of the things,
my Lord.

COUNSEL:

Is it true that there was instruction, during your period, from your
Minister that certain cases had to be consulted even if the order had
come from the court but had to be consulted before you get prisoners to
court? You do not know it?

BYABAZAIRE:

I was not told that. Personally about the production of a per.;on to court,
once a production warrant is issued, the habeas corpus is issued, he
should go but I do not remember may be if you can remind me of any.

COUNSEL:

Okay if you do not remember it does not mean that when you used to
bring out prisoners say who are being taken to court for murder cases or
from Mengo, was the army checking on each and everybody you were
bringing out?

BY ABAZAIRE:

I think most of these habeas corpus are served.

COUNSEL:

Well, they are served, let me tell you, they are served on the O.C. in
charge where the man is detained, copies are served on the Attorney
General and copies are served to the Commissioner of Prisons. These
are the only persons who receive these copies. So my question was that
are you trying to suggest that whenever you moved out prisoners from
the prison, not detainees, the army had to come in and say you take this
one and do not take the other?

BY ABAZAIRE:

No, not like that. The order of refusal was not on any particular day, I
mean to say do not take this one, take this one. It is a general order
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someliine I think you remember there was a time when many prisoners
were coming out from Luzira, that was the 1;mc that they could come on
the lony and say remove Byabazairc lca,·c so and so.
CH.AlRMAl':·
No, the cases I think he is rcfcning to there is this order say which was
written by the court on the same day one for Matovu, another one ~r
Odong and another one for John. Then Matovu is produced, Odong "
not produced. How come? We arc interestedto know.

BYABAZAIRE:

I really do not know my Lord.
I do not want to give an answer that ......

MR. KA\VANGA:

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, this is very important. One of the worst abuses of human rights is
preventing a habeas corpus. Now we want to know who was doing it.
\Vas it the Ministry, was it the Commissioner say, was it the High
Court? So please can you try to tell ....
In fact when you asked me my-Lord about these two I went through and
I was trying to look for most of these files to find out because you see
you will not find that so and so is the one who has told you no. This is
where the problem lies but as I said I would want to - let me check more
I think that is the only way I can perfectly say.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Probably before you check did ou
•
being refused producti ? '
y yourself hear of these pnsoners ever
on.

BYABAZAIRE

The r;beil:salwas not a secret, it was known that some of the prisoners
were emg refused.

DR LUYOMBY A:

Did_yo~ ever discuss this you as Commissioner to whom one of the
co~1~s 1s sent, did you ever discuss with your other colleagues, your
Mm~er, the army people or the Army Chief of Staff?

BYABAZAIRE:

What I know my Lord is that the great majority of our people who were
not being produced were the ones who had been labelled bandits.
Because then the army said these were their people. Really it was just
like custody, what you call lodgers, people staying there; those are the
majority of people who were not being produced. It was not in writing
but the army had an order on that, that they should not be produced on
that particular group. Now, on the second group, the second group that
you mentioned, because that was the detention order that one should not
have happened because they were not directly the army's responsibility.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember Mr. Justice Allen having issued a warrant of arrest of
you or your officers for refusing to obey a court order?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, I do my Lord.

COUNSEL:

Then what happened?

BYABAZAIRE:

When _ well, this is the only instance I remember. this was in 1985
ing There was an order that I should produce
aroun d Augu st or Someth
• my authonty,
• my
e order I•discussed the matter with
th
t
some b o d y. I go
'
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. .
d •t •ns not Jlossiblc to release this person. Then 1 •
Munster
an
"
_
Was
1
· • d . J rrcsted
or• nw ofltccr
was suppose·d t o b c arrested. -n..
suppl,sc
to 1)C11.a• ,·sterand explained
,
.
•
•
~ ·
.
and. t 11e M'•mister
promised
to +ncn
...i.
10
1
l went to my n. ·as
~ not
•
,
,
lc1-1<.C
arrested on that da) but c,entually - I do
l. "
up the matter.
not
. th ~r ,·ou arc referring to Matovu - I do not know which cas
know \\ 11c l: •
c
but that other one l remember so the matter was resolved but the person
was not produced.
COl '-.SEL:

BYABAZAIRE:
COUNSEL:

How was it resolved?

I think the person was released.

I see. the question is that now that the order had come from the court, it
was ·not addressed to the Minister, why did you have to discuss the
carrying out of the order to your Minister?
Because there ,.,,·asa letter which had been issued that we should not

BYABAZAIRE
COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE.
MR. NAGENDA.

BYABAZAIRE:

produce this person.
Exactly this is what we have been trying to find out.
But I do not have such letters, many of them, I had that one only.
But I think what is happening here, Mr. Byabazaire, is that the evidence
that you give to us will be in the final analysis judged by ourselves
according to the truthfulness of your other evidence and this is why it is
so important that we should get all the facts. The only thing you have so
far told us about your Minister, Luwuliza Kirunda, was what a good
person he was, how he sort of reacted quickly when you said people
should be set free, how when you told him you had overcrowding he
started releasing people and all these kind of things and then we have to
dig out of you that this was the same person who was actually writing
letters which were extra- legal. What we are trying to find out is
whether Ministers themselves could actually sort of play around \"\ith the
law. So do not let us again beat about the bush, was habeas corpus
production sort of disallowed to people because of the actions of this
particular Minister for example?
My Lord, this particular case, let us examine this case carefully. It was
not my Minister who wrote the letter, it was a person higher than the
Minister.

CHAIRMAN:
BYABAZAIRE:

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Who was it? Who wrote the letter? Let us get that particular part •
This letter was addressed to my Minister copied to me \Vhen I got the
letter, I went to my Minister and I said I think you have received this
letter, he said I have. I said what do we do') He said l will take it up
with the author. So he took it up and I went back to him and said we
could not produce Matovu. 111iswas August. This letter was not written
by the Minister but by somebody I mentioned yesterday.
Can you mention that author again?
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BYABAZAlRF

MR. NAGENDA:

l can nw Lord I th' k
f O •
•
in
at least the
I
O.
ctober 1985• ...
..ddressed to oneM·cttcr
. I got on this one on the 3rd
respect to Captain Al . •
my
tntstcr of Internal Affairs with
O) s1us Matovu "TI • .
.
•
matter pertaining to th b .
.•
11s1s to 1nfonn you that the
and consideration b , ;: ~~: mentioned_officeris under serious review
has been served on ;he
ilitary Council. A writ of habeas corpus ....
Read louder please, we cannot hear you

.BYABAZAIRE.
Attorney General for the production of the above mentioned officer in
the High Court on the 4th October 1985 This is to instruct you that in
view of the foregoing the said officer should not be producedas required
until the Military Council completes deliberations on the said matter.
By copy of this letter the Minister of Justice/Attorney General is hereby
directed to attend Court as required and seek for an adjournmentin this
matter until the conclusion of the Military Council's deliberation.
Signed by the Chairman, MilitaryCouncil/Headof State.

MR NAGENDA

Who was he?

BYABAZAIRE·

Ge~e~ Tito Okello. My Lord, yesterday I did mention some of this but
I said 1t was not the Minister who really wrote ....

COUNSEL:

Yes, now we know. What happened? Was the man released after the
threat of arresting you?

BYABAZAIRE:

He was released later, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

My Lord I want this to be tendered in as Exhibit No. 108. Now, apart
from this isolated incidence did you have also such written instructions
from other quarters preventing you to produce ••••

BY ABAZAIRE:

No, my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

In any case that is not very important if I may remind you. A lot of
communication with your Minister was verbal, you have already told us
so never mind whether it was written down or not. Did you have verbal
instructions from your Minister to interfere with the law in this matter on
another occasion?

BYABAZAIRE:

I did not, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

Incidentally stillon this questionbeforewe moveon Wouldyou '.1"'Y
be try to care to find in your records"'.hetherHonourableSam N1uba
was ever detainedin UpperPrisonsometimem I979/80?

BYABAZAIRE:

I will check my Lord.
k
find out whetherthere was any giventime when
When you eh~
h's productionand he was neverproduced And

COUNSEL:

't:

an order wasissue or_ i
·nfind some letters originating from the
I am sureMr.Byabazaire you w1
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.
f t"m·il Affairs during your time as Commissioner O d •11
Minister o 1n
r cn
c .1 certain prisoner unless the Mm1stcrhad said y &
d\lc
you not to pro
•
cs.
l_;

:vtR t-- \Gl ""JD,\

B'\ \BAZAIRE
MR NAGENDA

•

•

•

•

td ,ou agree that the personality of a particular Minister can h
)
• th
d
~
actually profound influence on what happens m at epartment?
H
\ ~ 00

Leadership has an impact on the administration. If a leader is wrongthe
administration can be affected.
Very good. Now, what will be your view of the two Ministers of
Internal Affairs under whom you worked m the matters which wear
talking, i.e. people being released or being allowed to go to cou~
exercising their rights. How do you rate Luwuliza Kirunda, to start with
. .,
h 1m.

BYABAZAIRE

He was a man who enjoyed his job and he worked very well. He tried to
do what was possible within his power, at least, when I was discussing
with him. I am talking now as a civil servant addressing a Minister,1
say this is the problem, this is that and he used to respond at least
favourably and he never at all wanted prisoners without proper
documents coming to our custody. That is one. Two, as I said in the
communication, he tried to help the department grow, at least, by the
time of change we had transport, the department had transport, we had
started improving on our systems not to the best that we should have had
but this he did.

COUNSEL:

While still here by the way I want to assist you on this one aspect. Since
Dr. Luwuliza Kirunda did not want to bring people without proper
documents but did he facilitate in signing detention orders, empty in the
sense that the name is not given, blank, he signs them, he hands them to
either somebody so that when he wants to detain Sekandi it is a question
of putting the name of Sekandi?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, the detention of person does not fall directly under me and I do
not know, he could have done it, I cannot say no to this really because I
do not serve detention orders but he could have signed them, they could
have carried them. I cannot say no or yes.

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

I am asking you this question that he did not want people to be brought
in without proper documents. It is a very good stand. Again you see, if
he signed blank detention orders and gave them to somebody, for
example, then it means really legally to facilitate the illegal detention of
people simply because you have that signature

In fact if that was done it was also equally bad because before somebody
is detained, even on a detention order, there are some procedures, a
record, it is like a case and somebody, the police officer is supposed to
investigate thoroughly the grounds of why somebody should be
detained. So if somebody carries a detention order with him and he
meets Byabazaire or meets Sekandi and if it is signed, that of course, is
very wrong and if it happened it is very regrettable really.
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MR NAGFNDA

'
t:'

l"' \BAZAIRE

But what. \'o
U
- -11 arc • •
ganda is thnt . saying to ll •
you ar-) ou, Mr B . ll! People wh
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.
.
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L
•
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approve of his ....
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I
·
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\Vluch actions
g about, you
approvmg
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. . • For exam I•
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.

a civil .:,~:ci:c:~o~s

f

sedi;e:~/"t:":
them because
c e had another
_toapprove his
post which was not my

t\1R N \GENOA:

What other post?

B\ ABAZAIRr

Well, he was a UP
• a post
C., that
.Partv. . th at is
S is a post. He was th S
h~ve it clearly. I h d. _owhen one talks abo e ec'.etaryGeneral of the
thmk to me ~ I a ac~1onsrelated to the p~t ~•ons I would like to
duties that I had mCentionedhe helped me t which I talked to him? I
· ases of
° meet some of
cases of people bei b
peop1e being detained I d'
m~ heavy
ng rought to me starved I .
iscussed with him,
, discussed these with him

MR. NAGENDA:

•
F rom now I think , h e cannoth 1 h'
person who' was savi
. e p imself into little gain H • th
I tak .
J .ng an important UPC
• e is e same
e It that you knew about th'
person or a Secretary General
IS party, UPC.
•

BYABAZAIRE.

I knew about UPC, I knew about DP· I knew about CP.

MR. NAGENDA:

Well, do not worry. I want you to ans
•
that you knew what was .
. wer my questions. So can I take it
gomg on m UPC?

BYABAZAIRE:

I am a civil servant my Lord and I do not mdulge
•
in party politics.

MR. NAGENDA:

But did you or did you not? That is my question.

BYABAZAIRE:

I am a public officer I do not know what was happening i UPC

MR NAGENDA:

?kay? it is very good. Now, might you have done since you are an
intelligent person. and . a very high officer, might this veiy same
gentleman, Luwuhza Krrunda have done things in another capacity to
fill your prison or to empty it?

BYABAZAIRE:

MR NAGENDA:

Lord.

n

•
my

My Lord, I want to say specifically that everything that I did, I did it
according to the administrative steps.

What I atn asking you, you can tell us anything you did another time.
Now, you have just to answer my question Mr. Byabaz.aireand I will ask
it until when you answer it. You say you do not know or you do not
want to answer. Let me repeat. You have sang the praises of Luwuliza
Kirunda as your Minister and you as a civil servant. Now, might he
have done things in other posts as you called them to make your life
more difficult in the prisons services not you yourself as Commissioner
or whatever you were at the time?
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BYABAZAlRE:
\lR

~ \<3E"NP \:

B'\ \BAZAJRF

I le did not. I was supposed to speak about the second Minister my 1
~Ord,
No, 1 will ask you when I want to by the way. I am just going to n..;;k
bdurc: I mon: on that one.
You
I yvassupposed to spc~ about the second Minister because you said, 1
Lord, the question which was put to me was about two Ministers
ny

MR N\GENDA:

1 have not finished with tJ1isMinister, Mr. Byabazairc.

BYABAZAIRE

Alright my Lord

MR NAGENDA

l11ank you I just want to find out this August 1982 when 1,136
prisoners were released. I think on a letter written by Luwuliza Kirunda
I just want to find out what happened. Were there prisoners each one
having a separate letter or did they have a whole list or what happened?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, yesterday I produced the list here. It was one long list my
Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

Your answer is that the 1,136 were all on one list?

BYABAZAIRE:

That is exactly what the letter was saying my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

Now, I want to go on to the second Minister with whom you worked and
that is Mr. Paulo Ssemogerere. How did you find working with him?

BYABAZAIRE:

I enjoyed working with him too. We had the problem where people
were just brought in from the Republic House, dumped in our place
without his knowledge, I went to him, we discussed this matter of what
had happened, he promised to take it up and he tried to take up the
matter.

MR. NAGENDA:

Was he as speedy as Luwuliza Kirunda?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes. Because, first of all, he himself did not want any interference in the
prisons administration.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did he also have other post as you said Luwuliza Kirunda had?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes. He was my Minister and I think at one time he was the Leader of
the Opposition and a Member of Parliament in the DP Party.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did he as I asked you of Luwuliza Kirunda, did he do things in his other
posts to make your life more difficult?

BYABAZAIRE:

He never did it. Because what we were discussing was not connected - I
went there for purely administrative purposes and he handled our
administration and that was all and not in the business of parties.

MR. NAGENDA:

What I am saying is in his other posts as other people might call it, did

B

Ml
B'
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Mr. Paulo Sscmogcrere bcha\'c in such a way that in those posts or
should
be?that the Iifc of a prison officer wasllladc more difficult than rt
capacities

BYABAZAIRE

No, my Lord.

MR NAGENDA

you have put th
working with the cse two gentlemen at
m.

par as far as you are concerned

BYABAZAIRE.

To me the y were all m" M" •
J
misters my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA·

Would you put th cmatp?J
to get through ·
ar •

do not know what language I have to use

BYABAZAIRE:

It is very difficult to
my Lord. If I rate m::UMe
_P~ople. I would not like to rate anybod h
• J misters of I t al
.
y ere
to perfonnance. I think the
n em Affairs also I rate accordin
y were all working very well.
g

:MR.NAGENDA:

According to their perfiorrnance would you ut th
you rate them one against the oth
.P
em at par? How would
er, as an 1mportantPrison Officer? ,

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, I had a very brief
• •
•
Honourable Ssemo erere .
commumcation with my Minister,
had a 1
. l . , it was only one year I think only a year and I
h
onger peno _withthe other one. So it is very difficult for us now
ere to start companng personalities, my Lord.

DR MAKUBUY A:

In respect of ~~paring performance, you are saying you are not talking
about personalitJ.es but perfonnance. It cannot be so difficult to compare
performances. You have said you are not talking about personalities so
let us hear about performance - compare performance.

BYABAZAIRE:

DR LUYOMBYA:
BYABAZAIRE:

DR LUYOMBYA:

BYABAZAIRE:

I have said my Lord that my Minister, Honourable Kawanga
Ssemogerere acted on my problems as expeditiously as possible.
Equally Kirunda was handling my problems expeditiously. Now, I do
not know what more comparison people want me to make. I can be
advised how to put it against how I could look at them because I went
with my problems of administration to Honourable Kawanga
Ssemogerere, I got attended to. I go to Honourable Kirunda at that time
I was also attended to and I was satisfied.
Did they solve your problems?
The tried within their limits, both of them because the limits her:eis th~
y
t the final executive they had also other people. I thmk the)
ey
are
no
.
.'
• ,
th
did what they could within their capac1t) •
. fi d with what they did as far as making your work
So you were satts e
easier is concerned?
. th ' did not respond and help me to mitigate
Yes, they at ~east eased, tf th ei I had I was going to find the work vel)'
against the circumstances a
difficult.
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MRNAGENDA:

\Viii it surprise you Mr, Byabazairc in connection with the first
·
1· K. d
•
of thesc
, ll1inisters that 1s Luwu 1za mm a, on occasion he was •
•
,
given
t " 0 1,
s. ·gn detention
orders in what can
only be called cavalier fiash·
tQ
.
.
ion i

1
0
example the case that we talked about, the man who died in your '. _r
and that is Kalikwani, would you be amazed to hear evidence th:;n
way that dctent10n order was signed was wrong?
e

BYABAZAIRE
MR NAGFNDA:

BYABAZAIRE

MR. NAGENDA:

BYABAZAIRE:

DR LUYOMBYA:

I do not shelter any, if he acted wrongly, it is wrong. If he did it with
.
d fi . l
Out
proper procedure 1twas e mite y wrong.
But that is surprising judging from the good man you have been talkin
.
.
g
about so f:ar th 1smormng.
My Lord, I was talking about the man as a civil servant and that 1
worked with not at the other things which he did that I do not know. 1
am sitting in bis office, I am looking at him as a Minister to a
Commissioner, is what I have described. Now, as to whether I wouldbe
surprised or not surprised is beyond me because to be surprised of
something you must have known somebody very intimately going the
background, your association, his private association and so on. My
association with my Ministers was purely administrative. Now, if I
knew those associations then I will be able to answer positively or to tell
you that because of this fact I think I will be surprised or not but without
going to those background I would really not be doing justice to -the
question to say the least.
If you are dealing with somebody in one capacity and as paragons of
virtue as you have made these two gentlemen sound, I would take it as
just sort of common sense that if they have done something which was
in contrast to what you knew that you would be surprised but I do not
mind that you were not surprised.

BYAB)

OR

BY.

DR.1

BY

I am not my Lord. The only thing I wanted to supplement my Lord is
that we are p·,blic officers and I did mention yesterday or the day before
yesterday that once I am in an office or once we are in office we should
not personalise offices. So personally I always thought and I still think
that this is the level at which we were operating, the level of
Minister/Commissioner both to my Ministers and the future Ministers
we are still working or even when we are at home my Lord.
You may assist me with details on one aspect. As far as I see the anny
made your work as prison services very difficult'. Are we agreed on
that?

BYABAZAIRE:

DR.LI

We have agreed my Lord. In some aspects they made it \·e~· difficult, in
aspects they relieved

DR. LUYOMBY A:

The Army?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes. You see my Lord, for example, you have enough manpower. You
have a staff trained and they come in to assist you say to escort or to
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DI

guarc1because of c,·tcn•a]
h • l1
·" • attack

1• I

1
b • d
• 111 ut Way "'uc
vou could
h I be
. there or internal uscapc
~ tl ..arc c ping but then when thev- go
d C)
•ffion that help and d"1.:,mand
to~ be
I 1cult. So there • ,
I
le masters then they make the ,vork
ts a cvcl wh,
th
and Parcel of the •-.
s,•st,cm we ca.nn
ere
c,thare useful because we arc part
Ot
are some times when the , we
sa, c army cannot be iliere. There
they made the work d'ffi
)
.
re
useful
and ilicrc arc some times when
1
cu1t my Lord.
"

DR LUYONIBYA·

BYABAZAIRE:

DR. LUYO~ffiYA:

BYABAZAIRE.

IC could be tl1crc • th

Yes, many things haYc g Ot t\ . ·d
.
pos1·ti·ve s1'd e and whe ,
\o 51 es. there 1s a negative side and a
•
• n th
}ou extrapolate
negatives
are more than
•.
.tlie whole you can say iliat ilie
•
••
e pos1tiyeor vice versa. Where would you put
or on which Side would you put the ann} as far as the prisons services
were concerned.
Let me, actually when we talk about the prisons service and the army
getting involved we are talking actually about Luzira because that is
where they were, Luzira only. I would sa:yit negated progress.
Right, it negated progress. How did these Ministers of yours the two of
them. Luwuliza Kirunda and Kawanga Ssemogerere, help you to get
over this problem and probably change it to the positive side?
Well. when I would present matters say let me talk about the first one, he
would say - or even the second one - he would say we are tal~ng_abo~
it \Vith the authority concerned so that the army stops bnngmg m
prisoners or stops interfering but of course it did not change the
situation.

DRLlNOMBYA:

In other words they gave you lip service?

BYABAZAIRE

I think they did not only give me lip service I know they tried to talk to
the~ but you can ~ to people but they do not heed to your request but
I think because at times they would ring when I am there. Take the case
of Matovu for example my Minister rang and objected. I was there.
Take a case of some of these cases of sick, ringing the army and telling
them that why are they bringing people, they will ring ,when you are
there. So you find they are trying but it is limited because at that time
the army had a station there: it depends on the control, you may agree in
a meeting that okay we are going to convey the order to Luzira and you
go back and find the same thing happening. So I do not think the
Minister really did not try. They tried but they had also their limitations.

DR LlNOMBY A:

BYABAZAIRE:

In confidence did they ever tell you that they had tried but someone
somewhere had made their trial difficult?
No there was no need for confidence because the whole thing was the
' and you try say to talk to the anny people, the Anny Chief of Staff
=~e
Commander of the Anny because is the overall and he says okay,
tutafanya (we are going to do it) and then you go back. So really the
confidence I think if there was no confidence they would say ah! may be
the Anny Chief has refused and this is what could be the confidence but
c. r confidence because we knew where the order
there was no nee d u0
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should comL~just as when you arc questioning me about Prisons l
:magmc
. tl,c same questions will be put. to the army chief or to the
1
dcr of the then army that why did you take these people '1'L
Comman
d
al
b •
• •ne
, o·ons.• the requests and the deman are ways emg directed to the
qm:s
Anm Commander not to anybody else.

BYA
MR.

DR LUYOMBYA

Did you ever talk to the Anny Chief of Staff about the interference of th
army and making your work difficult?
e

BYAl
BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, I did. Not only making it difficult but also to have the Luzira
remand people removed from there. I did talk to him my Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Who was the Army Commander you talked to?

BYABAZAIRE:

I do not know what the rank was, Lieutenant General Tito Okello was
the Anny Commander at that time. And the Army Chief of Staff whomr
talked to who passed away was Oyite Ojok.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did they help?

BYABAZAIRE:

This is what I was saying that they would promise that they are going to
remove people say from Luzira and I would be very glad and the next
day they have not removed them.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you talk to them several times, a while or what, regular basis?

BYABAZAIRE:

Not really regular but I tried occasionally whenever I could. Because
you see also there are limits, I had also a limit as a person that I cannot
press up to a certain point.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, but these are matters ofprinciple; you do not believe in the locking
up of people without documentation and so on and these are the people
who are responsible, you pursue this matter of principle on regular basis.

BYABAZAIRE:

And I did. Well, the first results were in 1981, at least I was able to
remove them from inside the prisons but at that time you know there was
the Tanzanian Army. At least when I talked to them I was able to
remove them from inside, at least, I could control now the inside. To me
it was a very good relief because I could at least do the adminisCnltiOlll.
Then when the Tanz:aniananny left, the UNLA now remained
out, took
over the reigns and remained out, they never came in <fire<:tlY
to unlock
the gates. That was the biggest achievement I think I received as far as
that line was concerned.

MR. KAWANGA:

I was going to ask about the detainees, your relationship wi~ your
Ministers. Is it the procedure that when somebody is detained his name
appear in the Uganda Gazette? Was that done?

J3YABAZAIRE:

My Lord, it was not always done but it was done partly; part of tbem
were gazetted part of them were not gazetted.

MR. KAWANGA:

In time?
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MR
BY~

H

UYABAZAIRE

Some never got g azcttcd,

MR. KA \VANGA·

I see! .Again thes
tribunal for
e people were su
recommendation W
_pposcdto be submitted b fi
· as this trib al
e ore a
The T.
un set up?
nbunal was set up .....

BYABAZAIRE:
MR. KA\VANGA:

\\'hi eh vear?

BYABAZAIRE:

I do not remember but I th"nk .
Kantinti and I think it sat 1 it was set up under honourable Justice
once or twi ce and ah andonedits sittings.

.MR KA\VANGA:

\Vhy?

BYABAZAIRE:

I do not know why they did it but they never came.

MR KA\VANGA:

So in a way the Deten:ti.on Aet was never observed?

BYABAZAIRE:

The Detention Act was not observed to the full definitely.

MR. KAWANGA:

For that whole period?

BYABAZAIRE.

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

You said you did not know about people signing blank Detention
Orders. Are you aware that at Luzira Prison, I do not know but for about
a year or two there was a se.ctionwhich was being controlled by the
Military Police?

BYABAZAIRE:

There are four prisons there. The section which you are referring to is
the Remand Prison. Up to then it was, up to 1985 it was. That is the one
I have been telling you that if they moved out then we can move in the
remand.

MR. KAWANGA:
BYABAZAIRE:
MR. K.AWANGA:
BYABAZAIRE:

Now, which kind of prisoners were being kept in that section?
That was not under me. It is under the Military.
The Military took a section of the prison?
Not the prison, it was not part of the prison, these are thre~ institutions,
there is the Remand Prison, the Upper Prison, and Murchison Bay 3?d
then the Women. So when they moved in, in 1979 they took the enttrc
Remand Secti9n. It was under their control.
Yes, and they decided which prisoners they kept there.

MR...KAWANGA:
They hadtheir powers, they could bring, release and so on.

BYABAzAIRE:
MR. K.AWANGA:

•

And you did not

?

know what was going on.
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I
And I had no powers even to inspect that.

8'\ \BAZAlRF

l\1R Iv\,, ANGA

Where were you keeping their remands in the meantime?

BYABAZAIRE:

ey were in Murchison Bay and Upper and these are the
1
which I mentioned earlier that caused all these movemei:~ ems
congestion.
and

MR KAWANGA:

Did this continue for five years?

BYABAZAIRE:

It did my Lord.

MR. KAWANGA:

Even after 1985?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, the time I was there they were still there. I do not know now.

TI

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:
COUNSEL:

p

bi

To your knowledge, did the Amin's regime use the Detention Orders?
At least the time I was there I do not remember if they did but he might
have. In fact by the time before the fall, because I was not here but I
understand some people were there.
Under Detention Orders?
I do not know whether under detention orders or not.
Would you try to find out because we want to know which period these
Detention Orders were used and that is why now you are given that note,
in fact, I want you to find for the number of people who were detained
between 1981 and 1985 under Detention Order.

CHAIRMAN:

I thought only under the Public Order and Security Act?

COUNSEL:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

What about those detainees not even under the Act?

COUNSEL:

And may be that one. My Lord I
much obliged, even that one I
would like to know. It is not an easy job but you tiy.
am

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, I can only propose here now because I have also my
limitations, I do not want to get involved because this means invoking
myself in the running of the Prisons Services. You know very well my
Lord I
on leave. I would wish that the Commission write and
requests for some of this information because it needs really going to
files.
am

COUNSEL:

Which ones?

BY ABAZAIRE:

These ones you are talking about.

MR. KAWANGA:

Now, after somebody has been brought in prison whether as a detainee. a
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:B)'J\BAZAIRE

lodger tu1d what not, Who decides What kind of t•:.11men1
he v.Ht'Ccdve
inside the prison I underst.,,d there arc vanou, level, ofoeatment?

like
It is the
the remand.
law tliat. Will decide, That is likely as I said Yeste'<laymy l.o,d,
Mk 1'. \ \VANGA:
Okay I understand about the rcmnnd, but tl1edetainees in Paniculnr

BYABAZAIRE:
Titc detainees, we should have applied the Detention Act, the
infonnation that goes with it but the facilities could not pennit. That is
why I said yesterday that we were not piving them the faciliHes as we
should ha,·c accorded thorn Because, for example, they should not be·
they could e\'en wear their clothes but some or these ~ings were ~ot
done. So the decision really there was not much dcc1Smn11was Just

using what was available.
MR KAWANGA:

BYABAZAIRE.

Yes, but there arc some small things which are of importanceto a
prisoner like being kept in a condemnedcell for a month when you arc a
detainee and then later on you arc moved from there to some better
conditions
That kind of decision, who was making that kind of
decision?
you . sec, when you hear of th
mentioned my Lord i .
e word condemned
•
saying this is K , t is ~ctually a cell like the
seeti~n. as you
stay in Kololo thamhpala,Kisenyi; this is Kololo o~;r cells, it is like to
c ouses are better th . . •
course, when you
the condemned, let me say conde
m_Kisenyi but in this place like
th~ escapee section. you will fin::
which you mention my Lord and
w1~th ~d so on but except you gaze~: !:eare _thesame cel~s,the same
Wmg, Just for administrative purposes exceptthmgs,
East
fo
d Wmg
• or West
pure Iy for the condemned N
h
r a con emn is set aside
· ow w en acco
d • •
en this is what now hap
th,
mmo anon 1s not enough
pens at you find the tart • •
th
person who is petty ' and goes to s1eep there, Just
. because
Y s for
m1xmg
_.... v,ith a

:i

DR MAKUBUYA

Together with the condemned persons?

BYABAZAIRE:

you may keep him aside but it is the same place almost because it is just
a block.
•

MR KAWANGA:

As ~ matter of fact the prisoner never gets the reasons why, he reports I
am m a condemned cell and the outside world says it is terrible.
.,
.. for
Y cs, it has a lot of connotations on a man. This is whv
we sav
example, in the escapee section, when you take somebody there it means
he is very notorious and if this person gets to know that he is there, he
will think I am not an escapee, but because of the facilities available.
~

BYABAZAIRE:

MR.KAWANGA:

That apart there is even a decision as how many hours he ~hould be
locked in and then how many hours he should have for cxerc,se, Who
detcnnincs that?
In the books there should be orders especially for the detainees. But

BYABAZAIRE:
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t
most of the time when congestion
high and you keep them inside
• •
. is very 11
you haw a problem so at least 1f you rea Y want them to keep a b't
. b
.th
h'
c.
l fit
let them stay outside ecause wt out suns me ,or a long time
'

prisoner, you will find him really becoming changed. the body bccin a
,\·cakcr and it is very dangerous so we encourage generally a lot of :;cs
outside and we had introduced in some hobbies, they used to p:e
football, the} had fonned teams, Poland, Gennan and such things. ~
think you may have heard about them.

B)'

MR KAWANGA:

But my specific question, who takes that decision?

M

BYABAZAIRE:

The Officer in Charge should use the law; I think it is one hour I cannot
remember.

ff

MR. KAWANGA:

Now, who decides also that somebody should be put in solitary
confinement and another one should not.

BYABAZAIRE:

Solitary confinement is a punishment, discipline. It is the offence you
have committed that defines where you should go.

MR. KAWANGA:

That is decided generally by prisons officers?

BYABAZAIRE:

Because the law says so that if you commit this you go in solitary
confinement and so on, as a prisoner within.

MR. KAWANGA:

Can it mean that as soon as you have been taken to Luzira you go into
solitary confinement immediately?

BYABAZAIRE:

No. You should not. In fact, what you should do when you get there,
my Lord, is that he should be with people more because you have not
committed an offence. Solitary confinement, I think, probably 'Yhat you
are referring to is being kept in a cell alone. It may be to his advantage,
you see, sometimes these cells could be used - suppose you are mixing
with somebody else may be endangering you, you will find it may be
necessary to sleep in a cell alone. So that is where some of these things
happen. Sometimes even there are classes among people, if a man is a
lunatic, for example, you try as much as possible to keep him in a
separate cell like that, in fact, when he gets there he should not be in
solitary confinement, it could be in a cell of his own.

DR MAKUBUYA:

Did you ever hear of prisoners being given chai on their arrival at the
prison? Meaning being beaten up?

BYABAZAIRE:

I know, that habit, I must say I went to one prison and that I can quote I
think it was Fort Portal I found some and 1 asked what are these people
'
because I know what orders
mean and I imagine at that time they must
have been given chai but we fought to stop it. We stopped it I must say
changing habits of our people or even of our own selves takes a lot of
time but it could happen in a prison definitely.

MR. KAWANGA:

I am looking at this long list of releases and I am particularly looking at
Arua District and the first name which appears there is UO. Colonel
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Joseph Oza and tl1crc i
nYAHAZAIRE

H d'
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c id not get

, " ~A \VANGA:

\Vhy?

HYABAZAJRE:

I thinkwe were told
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~ .\.\VANGA:

BYABAZAlRE:

I

. th
s a hnc

out I think.

.

rough.
it.

not to release h.
1m.

cannot remcmbc rnow b
says release all thcsc people
ut I know he stayed th
.
.
ere with
U,Thel~
N o, release all and th
r
office because even ey were deleted whc
add up to that numbeas you will sec some wthe
were there still in th
r or they may be more but these on th.ts hst
• may note

::r

MR K,A\VANGA:

But who deleted it?

at was deleted.

BYABAZAIRE:

The Minister after he had

DR LUYOMBYA:

Which Minister?

BYABAZAIRE.

Lu'"''Uliza Kirun da. That one he told
told you that we do not have fi al me to delete because this is why I
n - you rem b •
so on - we do not have final
em er m the screeningand
.
say. You can sub • th.
committee, whichever comm·tt
.
rrut is and then the
I ee, can decide not to releasethis one.

CHAIRMAN:

I do not know whether you have heard f • •
•
have heard of other prisons as it
~ this m Lu~ but certainly I
doing unnatural acts .th
h th were m other countnes of prisoners
w1
eac o er.

BYABAZAIRE.

Which one my Lord?

CHAIRMAN:

Unnatural tactics with - homosexuality.

BYABAZAIRE·

I know that habit is very common in the Western countries. I cannot sav
no really. I think it could exist but it is not, if it does really exist, it is
not to the degree it is practiced in other countries and you \Vill observe
this one mainly if it exists, it would be habitual group because they are
the ones who are used to this sort of prisons. It could be, it is very

gone through the list.

possible.

COUNSEL:

MR.NAGENDA:

My Lord at this juncture I think we should have been starting on another
phase but I believe it is the time which you had indicated you will be
adjourning, I would reserve this one for next week.

~!

But before we go on to another phase I have a q'uestio~~o d~
release of prisoners which I want to put to Mr. B) ~az.ai_re. Did )
often have cases of big people, people in power releasing pnsoners?

Lord at least the leadingcounsel
BYABAZAIRE:

I was reminded yestei:ctay here ~y had f;rgotten to mention here and I
mentioned to me that is the case
was asked by the Leading Counsel to find out.
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--

MR. NAGENDA
BYABAZAIRE:
MR, NAGENDA:

You have not, you are going to look
Yc.s. I am going to look.

Thank you. I was going to give you just one ex3:111~le
to go ~n \"\ith
which believe ,vas probably reported_to the Co~ss1on and this was a
f Paulo .Muwanga. Vice President, releasmg somebody called
Kateregga who had been arrested in fvfasaka by a \"\itness we
heard. :Mr. Ernunyu and being ordered by Paulo Muwanga to release
him. -Didyou ever hear of this case?

i
::,~ti

BYABAZAIRE:

,vas it in Masaka my L-0rd?

COL~SEL:

Yes.

BYABAZAIRE.

I think it is possible. Because I think I heard something that some
release was carried out there but I am not very sure but I think it might
have been possible. If it was a remand the officer was a police officer
Was he a police officer who was giving evidence my L-Ord?

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, then it is possible.

.MR.NAGENDA:

I would like to know how often this happened because we also heard the
same gentleman, i.e. Muwanga, that he also did the same service for
Night Kulabako when people wanted to arrest her for misdeeds in
Entebbe that he ordered them not to do so. I do not know whether these
would have shov.n up in your records or not.

COUNSEL:

I think this could not be in prisons. she was outside.

MRNAGENDA:

Yes, accepted. But I mean if one person does two things of that nature
then perhaps other people somewhere else did it.

BYABAZAIRE:

I heard something like that, I think it was even in the press somewhere.

CHAIRMAN:

I suppose we call the counsel, it is not him but the witness is also tired so
we keep to his suggestion. So we shall adjourn the inquiry and we will
resume here next week Wednesday, at 9.30.

CHAIRMAN:

Commissioner, Learned Counsel, ladies and gentlemen. today the 26th
of October, 1988, at the Senior Prisons Officers Mess. we are ready now
to commence today's session. Learned Counsel.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman, Commissioner, we are ha,;ng the Commissioner of
Prisons, Mr. Byabazaire, who has testified before this Commission
before as \vitness number 127 of 1988. \\'hen we adjourned at the time
he gave evidence, he was required to go and obtain certain information
for the Commission. He is now back and I think he has got that
information. My Lord I think he is still on oath and he should just
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continue to give t',vidcncc

cUAlRMAN
cot.'~SEL

BYABAZAIRE.

Yes, thnt is correct, So you could lead him.
Yes.
1liauk you my Lord Chainnan d
was asked to go and search e: ~ e: Mc~bcrs When I was here last, I
• was:
!Or 1n1onnation, and t l1e •in fionnation
. that I
was to bnng
I. People who Wl:rc detai d ffi .
0
L d
h • ne cially detained since 1967 to 1971
o g{;rs,t at is people who came without papers
.
2. And dthen Detention Orders from 1981 to 1985· and al th l d
unng
• that penod.
•
,
so e o gers
3. I was supposed to look into a man called y eyambe Edward.
4. I was supposed to bring a list of a release I made during a certain date
when Ageta was also released.
5. I was supposed to give a list of people who died in prisons;
especially, this was mainly reference to Upper Prison. I was
supposed to bring a document regarding a lady called
N abateregga. I was supposed to bring a list of persons who were
transferred in 1971 - who were transferred to Mutuk.ulaPrison.
6 I was supposed to bring information about Sulaiti Katerega.

~

My Lord, I passed this information to my colleague, the Acting
Commissioner, and we have been working together to find ~
information out. And I wish now, my Lord Chairman, to present this
information.
I talked of detention orders since 1967. According to the books, that is
mainly Upper Prison because that is where we took it as a sample of our
study. In 1967 - I have the paper which will present. According to
record it was 137 detainees. In 1968 - 50; in 1969 - 212; and in 1970 we
had 137. Those are the people with detention orders. At that time for
category of lodgers - we did not have anybody.

In 1981 to 1985 - Detainees with Detention Orders. In 1981 we got 75
with detention orders; in 1982 - 158; in 1983 - 161; in 1984 - 159; and in
1985 - 77. A grand total of 630. I did not add it but I think it was right.

CHAIRMAN:

That is for -

BYABAZAIRE:

From 1981 to 1985. Detention with Detention Orders.

CHAIRMAN:

630!

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, 630. Now detainees without detention orders - from 1981 - 1985.

MEMBER:

These are the lodgers?

BYABAZAIRE:

(

No; these are the people as I said - without detention orders. People who
just came in - brought by military men.
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I sec. In 1981 -

MEMBER:
BYABAZAIRE:

. in 1982 - 1,364; in 1983 - l,355~ in 1984 5
410 ' •
1
lad
In 1981
we
• •
. 1985 - we had 519. G1vmg
a total of 4 ,25 5. That is th• 07,
and.
• t 1 and point
• 2 e fir,..
. - tn .
detention orders and lodgers - Pom
·•~
informatton on
•

B-YAB.

And as you say, this was at Upper Prison?
cocNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE

. th. ·s where we were keeping most of the people. So this is h
.
w ere
Y cs, 1s 1
we got this information.
•

?

But there were others in other pnsons.

B-YAB-

co

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE

By the way, when we give this data, we ar~ saying - admissions. We
have not talked of the people who had been mc~cerated ~efore l 9Sl. 1
think there is a differe~ce_there, my ~rd. The d1ffen~nce1sthat, wehad
some people already m like the U~ m 1979. So this does not include
these people; because these by the time of 1981 they were alreadywith
us. And these were in various prisons in Uganda, so it does not include
that.

COUNSEL:

cHAJRMAN:
BYABAZAIRE:

cHAJRMAN:
BYABAZAIRE:

BY

Is it admitted, my Lord?
Yes, admitted in evidence.
My Lord, point 3 - was a man called Y eyambe Edward. This manhad
been condemned to death.
He was tried, convicted and sentenced by me as Judge of the High Court.
This man together with many during the change of governmept on the
27th of July, 1985 - we had a problem in Luzira. As soon as the
prisoners heard that the government had changed, we had a breakoutof
prisoners. And in the Condemned Section itself - I have a signalhere·
We had various people who escaped on that day; they were about • \\ith
me here is a signal that the Officer in Charge from Upper Prison sent
informing us; and also a Kept Register showing us how many people
escaped from Upper on that day and from Murchison Bay andfrom
Remand - Remand which was not under us. But I have broughtthis
book to show how many escaped.

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

It is a list.
This list is the people who escaped from Upper Prisons on the 27:u
they were about - I cannot remember - but they were about - we 23
count them here in the book. They were about I think 26 or •
condemned prisoners who escaped and Yeyambe was one ofthent•. 1biS
is a list which the Officer in Charge sent; and also we recorded it U1°~
book here. They were 26 according to this book; and this number sboullc:
be here also~they were 26 ' my Lord ' who escaped on 27th. 1be
• peoP
pber
who escaped were :- James Ssemogerere -condemned~ CbnstO
Kasura - all these people I am reading were all condemned and escal)Cd•
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col'1''SEL:

Can you tell us where they come from?

aYABAZAlRE:

I would not know, my Lord.

cotJNSEL:

You would not know?

BYABAZAIRE:

coVNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE:

•I
'

r

IByaruhangawould not know, my Lon!.

Christopher Kasun.,Lwabogo,

All condemned?
yes, all these I am reading came from the list of CondemnedSection.
Byaruhanga, Kyabagu, Lwakana, Matovu-

COUNSEL:

First names please?

BYABAZAIRE:

Can I go back again?

COUNSEL:

Yes.

BYABAZAIRE:

Fine. Okay, my Lord. James Ssemogerere,Christ.opherKasura,Zavolio
Lwabogo, Slivesto Byaruhanga, Ponsional Kyabagu, John Lwakana,
Christopher Matovu, Augustine Omoding, Vincent Ojuru, Nowa
Kaulanyo, Charles Katabazi, Salim Mulumba, Sam Owor, Abdu Ziw~
Philimond Kakooza, Jafe Asiimwe, Paulo Kasangaki, SolomonWak.asa,
Walwanja Akim, Habibu Banyanga, Magidu Boma, John Turyabureba,
Milton Aguga, Edward Y eyambe, Kapusi•Kajura, James Twatanyenya,
Matani Oryek. They were all 26; and some were re-capturedlater. The
re-captured were - James Ssemogerere - I am reading from the book, my
Lord. Christopher Kasura - recaptured; Zavelio Lwambogo - recaptured; either Salim Mulumba or Owor - one of them was re-captured;
but because the line - here the line goes -

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

BYABAZAIRE:

But one of them had been captured, but it can be confinned later.

CHAIRMAN:

That makes four?

(

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, my Lord. And then another one - Magidu Bona - was also recaptured.

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE:

Can you tell us when these people were re-captured?
Magidu Boma was re-captured on the 14th of Ma,ch, 1988. Then other,
unfortunately they did not indicate the date here. But some of them I
remember - they were some who were re-<:apturedimmediately, they
could not go across to join the public. But I have not got the dale here.
So these names I have read,my Lord,should correspondwiththe names
there.
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I\h Lord, I w,n1 ld

couNsm
..:
CH\IRI\I \N

ff\ \BAZAIRE

l'k, to wnder in this one.
I c

f the signal from the O.C. Upper Prison with n
' c;s.the cohp,lo d escaped. Arc these only condemned prisonersrunesof
prisonersw o ,a
or •
through it, but at least the majority of the
I haYCnot .gone
se Wh
Lord· I have not gone throug h th cm all; but the pc
1
escaped' m) . .,. their
,
• op e l
names should b e th ere. But the ma,ority
haYC
rca
:i
Who
·
d dr.l1en;.Upper Prison on that day were from Condem
d
escape
.1rom
•
ne
. . . cept there were of course others as I said from Murch· •
maJonty. c~
•
h
1son
Bay_ th~y were about 200 and somethmg w o escaped from there. 1ne

°

fourth - Can I go on?

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAfRE

co:

Yes.
Another one J was supposed to produce was. a list of people whom1
released and included Ageta. And I have the hst here, my Lord. A total
of about 83 people were released and the list is here. This is the letterof
the Officer in Charge, Upper Prison is ,?Jriting to the Commissionerof
Prisons informing him about the people released. The letter is dated
26th July, 1985. The Commissioner of Prisons is the addressee andthen
the UNLA Personnel with detention orders released from Uganda
Government Prison, Luzira Upper. With detention orders - because
these are two groups; there are the ones without detention orders and
those with detention orders.
Now with detention orders, my Lord - Captain Ageta, Lieutenant Okiror,
Moses, Mweru, Patrick Kasasa Agaba, Lieutenant Mukiri, 2nd
Lieutenant Aguma, 2nd Lieutenant Nyeko Okullu, 2nd Lieutenant
Andrew Terachi, 2nd Lieutenant Wilberforce Oboth, the Lieutenant
Kaburirwa, the Lieutenant Kutosi, Lieutenant Oyeti, 2nd Lieutenant
Ochomu, Warrant Officer One Eridadi W aswa, Sergeant Paka
Bababerwa, Sergeant Micheal Mwaka, Sergeant George Kabigumira.
Corporal Francis Bokong, Corporal Israel Bakinanga, Corporal Atanarui
Mugarura, Corporal Herbert Byabashaija, Corporal Muru Karugigarira,
Corporal Ismail Katabazi, Corporal Amos Mugisha, Corporal Girivasio
Tibarnanya, Private Emmanuel Muhumuza, Private James Mbabazi.
Private Moses Sajjabi, Private Bernard Gumisiriza, Private Julius
Kizingo, Private Eriya Bimpingima, Private Arizona Ramu, Private
Santo Okidi, Private George Musiri, Private Kennedy Alum Teke.
Private Henry Mugumya, Private Henry Mata, Private Sam Kalito.
Private Nathan Tumwine, Private Ismail Matovu, Private Bemard
Kabahoroho, Private Judith Asiimwe, Private Steven Ankwasa, Private
Jackson Olanya, Private Antonio Oyira, Private Francis Ngenda, Private
Moses Sekasanyu,PrivateFrancisOkurut,Private Peter Barai.a.Priv_atC
1100
Sam Joshua Nabanku, Private Bosco Kwonyu, that is with deten
0rders,my Lord. Withoutdetentionorders.

MR. KAW ANGA:

How manywithoutdetentionorders?

BYABAZAIRE:

~ey are 25 · 2nd Lieutenant Mulali 2nd Lieutenant Ddungu, znd
Lieutenant BYakagaba, 2nd Lieutenant
.
' Muhumma. 2nd L'1eu~--~--llllt
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Mwcsiswn.
C,,q1orn1 Muliudwa.
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•
•
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•
,
•
·
'1ngw,rc,
orpo,w
Kus '"'J•~ '":'nee Coq,ooll Muhwezi. Lance Corporal Kaiccn,e,._ PriMusnbn, Pm"lltc lltocho Olum, Private Katendc, Private Omar, PriWru'uln. Pri,'lltc Kon1:1kcch, Pri,'lltc Otin,, Private Baramoi,PriEnok, Private K11shaha1to.Bynn,hangn and Sergeant Kircnzi. These
were fmm Upper. but it did not only stop in UpPcr although the
infonnntitm we wanted wus in Upper, I also released son,e peoplefmn,
Murchison Bny. my Loni, Those With detention orders• they wen:
throe. Angin,, Busitu and Okidi, And without detention orderswcn:·
Wiwiri, Wnyigayi, Otim, Ojok, andFlorence Nangon1.e,
Thosewcn:the
people., my Lord. who were released.
?

~

l

cot '\SHJ:

y • •• The question is, m )' Loni, I Want to tender in thi_slist as of ~le
"~: were released, But may be bcfon:I do, I would hketo know w en
,vas
' • • 1•t •ru,d ,vho ordered their release?

BYABAZAIRE
My tLoni.
this·soldiers.
release wus
thewas
25th.
~:•:y• ht·tl\e
Chiefof
atthey
thal
they
came Staff
in and
wru1
c'd thc1·r
The on
order
g1v
time.

COL'NSEL:

25th July'/

BYABAZAIRE·

y cs. because th is
• l•s 26th - I think in the morning.

COUNSEL:

25th July'l

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes. July.

COUNSEL:

And it was at night?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes. it• was at night.

CHAIRMAN:

25th July, 1985?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, 1985, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, this exhibit is a list of personsreleasedat night on 25th July
1985, by the Chief of Staff.

BYABAZAIRE:

On the order of the Chiefof Staff'.

COUNSEL:

On the order of the Chiefof Staff.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes.

CHAI~:

Theywereall soldiers,apparentlY.

BYABAZAIRE:

They wereall soldiers,my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

They wereall soldiers.
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'tS,

BYABAZAIRH:
CHAlR~t.\N

,i,e list is admitted in evidence. Can you tell us who theChief f ,

CH

° Staff

wasat tl»t 1in1e7
11,c Chief of Staff was Apon Acak.

BYABAZAIRE:

coUNSEL:
BY \BAZAIRE:

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE:

er of p •

was this kind of release strange as far as you, Commission
arc concerned"/

nsons

This release, my Lord, was very strange, because it was the first
have ever had in our five years • at least the five years J was • p _onewe
was very strange, especially at night.
m nsons.it

co
B

B

Yes, proceed.
Point number five was 'death in prison'. My Lord,_1 was trying to extract
_ in the prisons we keep what we call a •~eath re~1ster'. This is whatwe
call _ all the deaths that have occurred m a particular prison - and this
case is Upper Prison. I was trying to record - I have made an extractof
the people who passed away from 1981 as it ':as required to 1985. My
attention was to get the names of the people with the cause of death,but
the Secretary found it very difficult because of the terminology - we are
not used to that terminology. So what I have done, I have extractedthe
names of all the people according to years - from 1981 to 1985. ButI
have also brought the book, except when the names have been extracted
with the cause of death so that we are able to ascertain from the book
itself other than typing because it would distort the information. l
thought it is better the information in the book here. We have the names
here, my Lord, and to begin with 1981, the names of people who diedtheir number was 10. In 1982 - they were 18. In 1983 - they were 16.
In 1984 -they were 14. In 1985 - they were 17.
How many are they all together?
I have not totalled that; but it is in the range of 70 something. Thisis
contained there.

MEMBER:

How many were they in 1983?

BYABAZAIRE:

In 1983 I said they were 16.

COUNSEL:

And they were all -

BYABAZAIRE-

Some were condemned~ some were detainees something like that. ,And
th
•
~ causes Of death - for example, - those are ,causes of death - beginntllS
with number one. Number one - this is the number of prisons·-

COUNSEL:

My Lord, in the 1983 - death.

BYABAZAIRE-

Ar,

one of the examples · because we had quite a bit of them which cauld
interest. the Commission here.
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ru,\tRMAN

Yes.

13'\'AHAZAIRE:
Yes; these arc the quality of the people - these arcthe detainees Fo,
allowed?
exrunplc, let me take 1983 as a sample ro,ou, adnussion - is that
cot'NSEL:

Yes.

B" ABAZAIRE:
Thank you We had a man called Tom Lutaaya, he died on the 3,d of
J anulU}• I 983, the disease is that one - the cause of death

It
coUNSEL:

Pneumonia?

BYABAZAIRE

yes Now this will fu
h~ve here. This th. k rt.her_be supported
died Post-mortem•: file is going to sh~:y Lord, with the thick file l
mfonned. If the Cor: ordered. Was it c~:;hat
happenedwhen he
the body? We have ner "'.as informed, did the out? . Was the Coroner
reflected here· w h all this here my L d
relatives come to tak
' e s all tak
.
'
or
So h
e
all happened there Th e this sample of one.of th w at I read here is
. d of pneumonia·
en we have a prisoner Ki o ose
ie
• and _show how it
d
date - 8th of this s.:!"en we have Lwanga - h:
a detainee also, he
he died of th~- T usu, a detainee also;Wilson
of tlus; on such a
dehydration and
om Byekwaso, a detainee /";;tmda Sebonga ysentery; Okan Ocheng died or'- ie on that day -

/d
~

d

COUNSEL:

Suspected blood poisoning.

BYABAZAIRE:

•
Poisoning some th"mg. George Willi
thought you should look t th"
am S~erub1ddedied of starvation. I
. .
a 1s sort of thmg be
h
an ms1ght of what problem we h
cause w en they gave us
Godfrey Owiro - tuberculosis.
ave. Gerald Serwanga - starvation.

CHAIRMAN:

C~mmissioners
••
evtd
· and
· Learned Counsel, when Mr• Byab"',y.,;.,e
~ was g1vmg
the ence, contmwng to give evidence, he had to suddenly stop because
tape got fimshed and we had to send for more tapes N •
•
a position to resume.
• ow, we are m

BYABAZAIRE:

M~ Lord, I was advised that the tape stopped when I was on Jushua
Ek1ro an? I ~ill start from Jushua Ekiro. Then Joseph Nsubuga,
pneumoma. Silvestor Kazibwe - anaemia and gastro something. George
Mugwanya - starvation; Sam Lukwago detainee - starvation and Fred
Mwebe. That is, they were the 15 people I sampled out for 1983 my
Lord. 1984 we have Hassan Bosa condemned prisoner - starvation; Haji
Kabuto remand prisoner - pneumonia. Muhamad Nambafu - starvation
and anaemia. Andrew Atiku - something pneumonia. David Kakembo I
think this is blood poisoning - septicemia and starVation. Fred Tibihirwa
- this one is a remand prisoner but I do not have infonnation here.
Nelson Kalikwani detainee -pulmonary embolism. Byakatonda Francisdeath due to dehydration. Francis Kichoncho -anaemia CCF. Danie!
Kintu . respiratory failure severe anaemia. Patnck Davtd Amoo~
detainee _ anaemia and very long pneumonia. Sam lga -tuberculosis
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,
..
,
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. ·. d .
r pri,on 011 21 st Juh 198_,. And on the 22nd Jut,· 19
•1dnuttc
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·
~m ouours •he
1
1
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•
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14th October l 983 and on that san1c day he passed away.

cou
BY/

DR
BYI

D
You did not know where he came from?

B'

COL"SEL:
BY IBA.ZAIRE

No but he could be from l\fakindYe. Then George Mugwanya. This
George Mugwanya in fact he has got ~e same number with the other
man. He came in on the 14th and also died on the same day.

c,

you mean you are trying to suggest that this starYation was not caused
COLTT\SEL:

BYAB..\ZAIRE

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE

by your administration at Luzira?
Not really. I just tried to indicate to you my Lord Chairman that we had
problems with especially people who came in, immediately they came
in, the conditions in which they were coming in were very pathetic and
to handle it through that process we were losing people. There couldbe
some I would mention one example, isMohamed Nambafu. he camein
from CPS but I notice here he died of starvation and yet he stayed with
us for about 11 months. A case like that is an example.
There was a case of a condemned person who died of starvation. •
Yes. I am coming. So my Lord Chairman we got some cases like that
and even if we tried to sustain them sometimes the situation could not
allow and since we did not have enough of special diet as well call it to
put them on. some will pass awav in that form mv Lord. There wasa
condemned prisoner. this man w~ Hassa Bossa. Convicted bv the High
Court in 1978 and was 70 years of age at that time: bv the ~e of death
he was 74. I cannot e),,.--plain
here why he died of ·starvation because
probably he \Vas not eating when given the food or what but I have no
e}..-planation
for this but still I wanted you to know that he died and he
was a condemned.
•

DR. LUYOMBYA:

\\'hat had he done to condemn him?

BYABAZAIRE·

70 Hewas
He had killed somebodv and was condemned at the age of • tbefC
from Tororo, a court co~victed him on the 23rd February 1978 and in
was another case of David Kakembo also whom we read who carnt
did
1984. He also died just after he had J.ust been admitted. Although :..
h carne
not read to you Kabanda mv Lord Kabanda is another case, e
~
\\ith 273 others from Bo~bo Military Barracks and died - be "
admitted on the 5th of July 1985 and died on the 22nd of July.
iv
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cotrNSEl

Yes, we arc .
come?
interested in know·

tng these 273

BYABAZAIRE

l11ey were ad .
th
mitt d
em was Steph c on the 5th 0 f

people when did th
ey

en Kabanct•a.

DR. M~Kl BUYA:

July 1985. They c

How long did he

ame and among

stay before dying?

BYABAZAIRE:

He stayed 16 or 17 days.

DR 1\1AKLBUYA:

\\'hat did he d1e of?

B) ABAZAIRE:

Starvation.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chainnan I
between 1981 and 1985 want
to tender
as exhibit
No. 1in1.this list 0 f persons who died
2

QHAIRMAN·

Admit the list in •
numbered.
evidence as exhibit then afterwards 't1 should be

BYABAZAIRE·

Then there was point number six
• a lad all
that
name here as one ofth
,
y c ed Nabateregga. I submitted
e persons that
me cal grounds and my L d
we recommendedfor release on
di
related to this I ha"e,no . lor , you had asked me to get documents
w a etter two
•
Officer in Charge Women' p . ,
copies of the letters, one from the
With your permission Leadis Cnsonand another one from the doctor.
ng ounsel can I read it Mr. Chairman?
•

.y

CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

BYABAZAIRE:

On ~e 8th of February 1_98_3
the Officer in Charge Women's Prisons
Luzua wrote to the Commissioner of Prisons as follows.
. "Admission of detainees. This is to inform ·you that I have
rece~ved two female detainees without detention orders. Tuey are Mary
N~tu
aged 26 years , self employed, arrested at Kinawa, Mpigi
D1stnct and Magdalena Nabateregga aged 45 years, housewife arrested
at Bulemezi. Signed by Officer in Charge Mary Kaddu Mukasa,
Superintendent.

11

This was just because normally we get this information from the stations
to let us know who is coming in. 'Then on the 14th March 1983 at
Murchison Bay Hospital the doctor, the Medical Superintendent of the
Prison wrote a letter to the Officer in Charge Women and the letter reads

that-

"The detain•• MagdalenaNal,alereggaNo.9/83. The abovenamedis
very sick sufferingfrom a possibleadvancedm~gnance of the breast
and uterus. Her life spanhas alreadybeen drastically reducedby the
·t:1·
on andmust be tranSferred
to New MulagoHospitalforpossible
cond1
•
•
fo hal' •
Th
histolo ·cal confinnationand coos1dera11onr 1tlllon. e case
gt

.

____ 1,.,

deserves urgent act1on.

l

lli:l,l,._•
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COl'l\SEL:

,tt •rs \\Then the Officer in Charge received th'
11,csc arc thc twod1t; dt;~~me to me with this letter and that in rcs is letter
I , acte an
h
Pons1.:
my Lord w
. the Minister to ask for er reIcase so that sh
to
thi" letter I wrot1;to
h
·ta1
c COuld
•
·r attention front the osp1 •
get propt;
Ch .rrnan I want to tender in these details conce •
M, Lord Naib t rcgga as Exhibit, both as one, exhibit 122.
rning
Magdalena a a e
•

·tted in evidence as one exhibit.

CHAIRMAN:
MR NAGENDA

Two letters adml
.
t to use the example of the Nabateregga letters, I think 1
I Just wan
d for them to be followed up because I was vwas
the one w ho aske
•
ery
impressed by the speed at which the whole thmg happened. A letter
went out I think on a Wednesday and the answer came back on a
Thursday Now, you tell us that the d~ctor ':'anted her t~ be transferred
to Mulago Hospital to check up on this malignancy. Did you have on
file a reply from Mulago about what had h~ppened? In other words,was
it followed up or once she was out of pnson that meant that she just
went?

MR.NAGENDA:

BYABAZAIRE:

BY

M:

B'

My Lord, once we released her, we did not follow her up. I do not know

BYABAZAIRE.

MR

what happened to her later.
But you see, there are two points there. One is to sort of say somebody
is so ill, might be dying to say that better go and die at home and the
other one is certainly to have her examined. Your answer is still the
same that it was not followed up?
My Lord, she was taken to the hospital, we helped her to the hospital. 1n
fact there are regulations in the Prisons Act which prohibit us to release
certain prisoners. Supposing a prisoner has got a contagious disease,if
we are to release him we have to take precaution not just to releasehim
in public. We sometimes have to confine him in a place and in this case
we could not just have released her. I cannot remember the Rule now
straight away but we cannot just send somebody away suppose it is a
contagious disease, we should protect the public as much as possiblenot
just to send him to the public and contaminate or infect others. We have
those precautions, Mr. Chairman. In this case, my Lord, we did take her
to the hospital but I do not know what happened later.

MR.NAGENDA:

According to your regulations upon whom was the onus to make sure
that this prisoner say she was not malignant at all, that she was returned
to you .. Whose responsibility was that. the hospital or yours to followup
your pnsoner?

BYABAZAIRE:

To return where my Lord? You are not clear.

MR. NAGENDA:

What 1 am saying is she was transferred to Mulago for further testS·
Whose responsibility would it be?

BYABAZAIRE:

When we release a prisoner the responsibility is left with us to givebet
money at least fior transport back home. I cannot say nght
•
here no"'
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whether n1one, '"as giv ,
en or not because

Mk '\ \GENOA·

ff\

.\BAZAIRE:

..

•·····

No, no. \Vhat I mean to sa l
you took her to 1\1 1
Y s le Went to Mulago and you remember that
I1ayc JUS
• t. Sat.d .
u ago, you helped her to Muhno
-i:,
' that is what you
l directed the Officer • C'l
I
m 1arge, need to have the record really but I
remember the 0.C' coming to me and said that she was transferring her
to the hospital. There was a possibility. I think, there was a lady either a
Nun • one of the Nuns might have been interested because actually she
must have been in a very bad condition, I think one of the Nuns may be
in Nsambya may have been interested in helping her but I am not very
sure now. I do not have the facts, I amjust trying to recollect my mind,

MR NAGENDA:

You sec, my question is this, would this have been a useful escape route
for prisoners once they have been allowed to go to hospital to be
checked up if you did not check to see what happened to them, were they
going to hospitals and then escaping, was this quite usual?

BYABAZAIRE-

Through a process of sickness?

MR NAGENDA:

Yes

BYABAZAIRE.

No.

MR NAGENDA:

Howwouldy

BYABAZAIRE.

But
in this
it is
clearly stated there that the person is
actually
very case
sick my
and Lord
in those
cond·u·
ons we released her.

MR NAGENDA:

No,
but hospital.
it is a suspected
mar;gn::
Mulago
So I want

BYABAZAIRE:

1

BYABAZAIRE:
MR. NAGENDA:
BYABAZAIRE:

• checking was done at
for hwh1ch
o n out ow would you have checked

this one.

My Lord, I do not know now.

I

MR. NAGENDA:

1 not happen?
ou ch eck to make sure that th'1s ct·d

all';not

just talking about Nabateregga but what is thi: procedure for

making sure that when people go to a hospital, they get returned to you?
Before they are released?
Before they are released from hospital.

My Lord if! understand the question it is this way. suppose somebodv is
recommended to go to hospital. Mulago hospital for treatment, and he is
not rceommended for release then when we take her to Mulago we guard
her until she is cured. If she is cured then we take her back to the prison
If in the process she gets released like in this case. for example, then we
surrender her there but we should give her money at least to take her
back home if she is released.

Oh! so you are saying that I had not really got the infonnation from

MR. NAGENDA:
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rs th3t she was actually released.
these two lcrte
• •

BYABAZAIRF
DR Lm

0MB) A.

She was released.

am just seeking clarification. The Medical Su~crintendent Murchison

1
Hospital was not sure whether it was malignancy or not and he
8
w:tcd this patient to be taken to Mul~o to have histolo~ical proof

whether it was malignancy or not There 1s no record that this was done
but you said you acted on these two letters before even the histological
proof or before the lady had been taken to Mulago. Is this in order, we
just want to know whether you looked at the lady and you found her sick
or you just looked at these two letters even before the doctors
recommendationshad been followed?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, the practice should have been a confirmation of that disease
but the doctor here having been with the sick prisoner in the prison, he
knew the condition was really bad and that is why he says somewhere in
the letter that actually the condition had worsened. The lady was in
terrible pain and we did not take her there to be examined for release we
took her there to be examined - general examination that is why he did
not mention that he recommended a release but otherwise if we had
taken her there with a specification it could have come up so that way
but the person was really in pain and we just took it on that and
recommendedher to go.

DR LUYOMBYA:

What is the normal procedure of releasing somebody on medical
grounds?

BYABAZAIRE:

The normal procedure is that the person should be confirmed sick and
the type of the disease and should be very sick really. The disease
should be confirmed and once confirmed then is released.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

So in this case the disease was not confirmed?

BYABAZAIRE:

Well, according to that letter it had not yet been confirmed but according
to another paragraph of the same letter I think there is a sentence there
which says that the condition had deteriorated.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Well, it says her life span has already been drastically reduced by the
condition and she must be transferred to New Mulago for possible
histological confirmation and considerationfor halitation.

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord I do not have the history of her now here but I believe if I could
get records probably, I am not sure, my Lord, there is confirmation - I
just produced this; I thought it was enough but I think there might or
there must have been a confirmation. If there was no confirmation then
we took it on this.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I hope Commissioner you appreciate our point in labouring this that this
was expedited but we are wondering whether some other genuine cases
were not treated the same and denied release on medical grounds. That
is why we are labouring to see whether there is a procedure you follow.
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and she was in a place r:e 0.C. had fewer :ening may not be able to
that all along what we1t ~ this so may have to :so: ~andle, she is a lady
person is sick and rcco ned to do, the doctor sh lasted
r but I must say
mmend a release.
ou confirm that the
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MR '-1.\GENDA:

Information. as you .d
.
b
•
•
sai
earlier wh
cen given evidence b . a
.
en you last came to see
people to et
) previous witness that it
. us, we have
g out, shall we say h .
was quite common for
them out. In other words that th~re :mg re~~ded the people who got
officers to get the people out and b . as a ~nvmg trend in bribing prison
·
emg given that •
t rymg
eVIdencewe are now
. to find out. using Nabateregga as an
examp1e, whether this was
h ow 1t was effected if it was ffi d.
e ecte The quesf 1• th. •
.
.
ion s 1s, m the time
th at you were in the prison s semces
was it to
kn
•
common for people to be l t
'
your owledge quite
1
suffering from all these malt ::i not so much because they were
.th
gn
es but because theu pockets were
we 11s tuffied vv1 money?

BYABAZAIRE.

~y Lord, if there is evidence here and it is said by a witness, let that
witness come and say I did this, I gave money to so and so and then let
that person be answerable. But as I said last time my Lord it never came
to me that there were people who were bribing to get released I did not
know but if it is there, as I said last time, it is very difficult for a
Commissioner really to speak for everybody. If one or two or anybody
did it and there is evidence, let the evidence be adduced here or adduced
in the proper channel of CJD and action taken against such officers. It
is only in this way that we can really put our country _and o~
administration a bit on the right line. If somebody has done 1t let him
face the music but it is very difficult for me to speak for everybody my

Lord.

MR.NAGENDA

Now, you see, you have read to us and found a \'cry mo\'ing list of
people who died in various ways, a lot of them through star\'ation, some
of them through other illnesses. One wonders, were they getting the
same treatment of being referred to hospital. whether Mulago or
somewhere else? Because we believe these were quite clear, you do not
die of starvation overnight, you are seen to be very weak indeed. Why
then, how do you explain that in the case of. for example, Nabateregga,
she was whisked away, a letter written by yourself was answered the
same day by the Minister of Internal Affairs, bow come you did ~ot
write all these touching letters of people who were d)sng of slaf\'llbon
for example?
My Lord I have a]readYexplained that if you have a big number to

BYABAZAIRE:
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H'\ ABAZAIRE

1'.o.my Lord.
• filcs'}
Do they exist tn
•

\1R '\ AGE"D .\.

BYABAZAIRE

. f theY did then I should have recommended them c
I do not remcmbcr, .1
.
1or
·-'· ·n them to f\lulago. Some were taken to Mulago I must
release. or Wl',C
sa~

MR. NAGENDA:

But if they ,vere taken to Mulago: to be ntoved out of prison, there must
be letters in the file saying that tlns person has been moved because heis
now so weak due to starVation, that he must be moved at once. Have
you come across any of those?

BYABAZAIRE:

No. we do not have to have letters to move somebody from prison to
hospital, there is no need for a letter. It is a normal process.

MR. NAGENDA:

Where would you record that?

BYABAZAIRE:

In the sick book.

MR. NAGENDA:

Well, perhaps, we could look at some of these sick books to see hs,wthis
was effected with the people who were there.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I just want to ask about the death list. Who looks after - where doesthe
list of the dead go? For example, in such and such a year, for examplein
1983, 16 people died. I am sure there must be an annual report or
monthly report about death. Where do they go?

BYABAZAIRE:

They send the list, each time a person dies they send a list to the
headquarters, to the Commissioner of Prisons.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

So yo~ have an idea as Commissioner, of the ailments going on "ithin
the pnsons?

BYABAZAIRE:

We have ~ the headquarters somebody in charge of prisoners m~rs,
somebody m charge of administration of staff and so on vou get an idea
my Lord.
'·

DR. LUYOMBYA:

You arebriefed?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, we are briefed.
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BYABAZAIRE:

DR. LUYOMBYA:
BYABAZAIRE
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mrnoncause is
ow rny Lord.
Let me ask )'ou .th
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action did .
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}ou take Yourselfas p ':"ere starvingto
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Commissioner?
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op e who
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and did not sta • 1
came mas Is ·ct
273 as they co~eoi:gf:ut let us take a cas: ,~~:e list I reactout came in
people who are ,,e
.r example and you find c people come in like the
1
f\ sick •
1 e we get in
separate th
•
• m very bad shap or
h exarnpte 1·k
em
and
then
take th
e,
w
at we used to do .
say cabb
em on an
·
v.as to
•
ages, so that you find th
special treatment givin th
swollen le
d
em, most of th
g em
Id
gs an so on, we would put th
em come when they have
~u
afford, say porridge instead of :~ on some type of food that we
give them porridge provid,eth
giving them KaWUngawe would
•
'
em at least
r
f
th
o
IS and that so that we build them
some ittle cabbage,some little
weak we could take them
d.
up and those who would be very
them in the hospital to ge~:e:pd we~ave a small clinic up there, take
take until they eventually improv:. •
ose are the measures we would
Are vou telling us that
d d
.
.,
you or ere the improvementof the feeding·J
Of 506 people who were transferred to Mutukula and 8 had · st
·
fr
r
JU come lil
1 . Wh
om DJa.
en you asked me to get this infonnation, name by name, I
looked at two books from Upper Prison, we call them admission books.
Book one and book two and compiled the names accordingto that book;
the people who are indicated having been transferred to Mutukula. At
the end of the exercise I came up with a different number of persons than
the one we had earlier on seen indicated in the book and this number was
639 my Lord. We started searching, what could have been the reason the difference I think is 133. So we started searching what could have
caused this. Then we remembered that when these people were admitted
some were kept in Murchison Bay Prison, that is the prison below. So
we went to look for files in that section to see how we 9ll1relate it ·with
this number which the difference shows. Unfortunately most of those
books in Murchison Bay were destroyed so I could not recon~ilethis but
what could have happened with this number is that Upper ~nso~ at ~at
.
bemg
. th e secun'ty arrangements where a person who
tune
. is senousl~ba

security risk stays in Murchis~n Uppe_r, one_ w~~1sth:o:s ~ sa~c. d d stay in a less maximum pnson. v.e th '
•
trans1erre an
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1
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h
b
•n Murchison Bav and when
d
could ave een i
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'bi explannhon I have no facts
Th· • the poss1 e
au •
were not recorded.
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are not here but we have here 639.
because the files of Murchison Bayactually go to Mutukula because it
Then I wanted to see how man;
o books of Mutukula. So the
should reconcile but then we a~u~ula
is not 506 but it is 639
number which actually went o:s we have. And I have the names here
according to the books and re; names from Book one and Book two.
my Lord. I have drawn up th
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BYABAZAIRE

CHAIRMAN:

BYABAZAIRE:

. , . nll tJ,csc names on tl1erecord'!
Id we I1.1,c.
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all
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coplc we do not . .
ublic hearing I person y sec no hann may be
P le arc Since it is a P
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pcop
f. h tapes but I sec nO
•
because o t c
.
. . ·rnportant. This is the first time ever th
I think it is 1
.
1· M
•
at
Oka)', I agree.
h
been revealed m pub ic.
r. Byabazaue Y
eople ave
•11
ou
names of thesc P .
t do not go too fast because we w1 have to type it
will have to read it bu
in the end.
What about Hassan?
N
That is Mohamad Hassan. Now, on this list, my
333
0
Hassan ~as
·t to add on these names. I did these names in a hurry in
Lord' I Just. wan d for verification, I am gomg
• to give
• th e b ooks to the
case there
• th e b ooks
• • is neethat what is here is also confinne d m
Comnuss1onso
May be this could be found in the book, is it indicated because I have
·sed about twenty people here whom I knew personally; some were
recognl
1 d. th
Army Officers, some, for instance, one was emp oye m_ .e East African
Railways and Harbours, he was an officer. Some were civil servants, it is
indicated that they were from the books?
No, my Lord, I am not sure whether we opened records but normally if
we have time we should have a record on each prisoner what we call PF4
so that at least we keep a record of his person and so on. I do not kno\\
whether it was opened at the time but it will show if this was opened
except because of shortage of time, you know these are bulky but that
would show where you are born, your next of kin and so on.
lodgers or

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Under what category did these fall.
?
what .

BYABAZAIRE:

They v.:erenot detainees but lodgers because they did not have documents
to qualify them as detainees.

DR. LUYOMBYA

So according to the e arlier temuno
• 1ogy they were lodgers.

BYABAZAIRE:

Lodgers you would call them.

COUNSEL:

My
• evi·d ence a hst
• of 639 people who were taken
fromLord,
L · I want
to Mto tende r m
llZlra
utukula on date

BYABAZAIRE:

It is December 1971 but I will give
• th e exact day.

COUNSEL:

Were they detainees
'

December 1971 as exhibit No. 123

CHAIRMAN·

The list will be ad •
•
.
mitted m evidence as exhibit.

COUNSEL:

I think the Comm1ssioners
. .
remember the evidence
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of Mr. JessY

"llill.-..
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coUNSEL:

My Lord, this is the info
.
e~ridence he has brought.~~:we asked him to bring and that is the
discuss the position in the Prisons' wo~d you like the Commissionerto
semce?

DR LUYOMBYA:

Legal Counsel, before we leave th' . ~
IS m.1.onnati I
•
d etai•nees who were released at .gh
on was mterested in the
Achak. And this was stran
m . t under the order of Chief of Staff
ge to me Just as yo
'd •
Do you remember to wh0 th
_usai It was strangeto you.
ese orders were given?

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, it was at night the
.
. th
d , y came to me and said we want our prisoners
I S.u"'~dwh ere 1s
e or er, they S"';d
.
.
.
..,. we want our soldiers
Now it is most
mterestmg first of all to know the timing of this matter. That ;eek as all
who were here would recall, it was a most difficult week for som; of us
who were administering because the soldiers, I think with some of the
soldiers having withdrawn to the north. There was tot.tl breakdownin the
real Administration I am sorry to say. So when these men came I do not
know what they wanted originally, I did not know, they said we want our
men and soldiers. I said but where is the order, 11 they said, "we want our
soldiers". So I got up, went to Upper Prison and said okay, take your
soldiers. At that time most Ministers were not even in the country, if
some of you may recall, they were here and there and our Minister was
not there, I had nobody to refer to and the previous day they had even
transferred the soldiers from remand to Murchison Bay, so they also
wanted all those soldiers to be taken. It was very strange I must say. the
first of its type and I think it was 26th when they came out, then on the
27th there was a change of government.

COUNSEL:

But the question was, who came to you, do you remember him?

BYABAZAIRE:

ink in charge of operations in this place. We were
Olwoc h , he was I th
with him on this release.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember his other names?

BYABAZAIRE:

. 01
h I do not remember the other name.
He was called I think MaJor woe '

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Did he come with a Iist.

.

BYABAZAIRE:

?

.
. t I think they selected thei~ 0\\11 peopl~
He did not come with a hs • 0 C had to draw up a hst after the)
N0 •
that is why my • •
I should have
they wanted because
O C does not give me the ist,
had done it, nonn al ly the • •

r
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.
. tinle you can see the O.C. was sending it to m..
had the hst but t 1us
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ther soldiers who were left.
But were there some o

cot NSfL:

B

y cs, there were some
BYABAZAlRE

cot 'NSEL:

what we are interested to k~ow is how was the exercise c
You seed
body stand in the Pnson and say so and so did h arned
out''·. D1 some mble somebody reads out the names that so' and s e? Inake
the inmates assc
,
o.

8-YABAZAIRE

rd l cannot remember the detail but I know they d'd
1
I am sorry my Lo ,
not
come with a list and when they came, they asked to release the peopleand
most soldiers were staying together, I cannot remember the details
probably if I consult my colleague he can tell me but for me I cannot
remember the details.
Mr. Byabazaire, were you physically there when these people were being

DR LUYOMBYA'

released?
I was physically there when the order was given. At the time of release1

BYABAZAIREDR. MAKUBUYA:
BYABAZAIRE:

DR. MAKUBUYA:

CO'

was not there, I had gone back.
Who did you detail to represent you at the release?
I think my O.C. was there because what we did after they had giventhat
order, we went to Murchison Bay where we got these others who wereon
detention. And then the next day of which list I do not have here because
- they went again and got their men again.
But did you physically attend part of this exercise in prison at any one
time.

BYABAZAIRE:

I stopped at the gate my Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

You stopped at the gate. You would not know the name of the officer
who represented you at this?

BYABAZAIRE:

I think here if I could talk to my O.C. probably we can find out howit
went on.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Did you figure out why they wanted this?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, later on I learnt they wanted them to go and join the forces andfight
against the force that was coming from Gulu and Karurna and so on.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

If there was no letter and the exercise was led by a Major Olwoch, bO"'
does the Chief of Staff come in.

BYABAZAIRE:

The Chief of staff gave the order. Olwoch told me the Chief of Sta£fth~
d'
•
take ell
irected and m fact, all the soldiers were there with me, to
ftbe
0
people. There were other people but I cannot remember the names
other soldiers.
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nuss1oner of Priso
o~nussioner of p • e ave a
. are what we c
ns, Asststant Co • • nsons, Senior
Supenntendents A . an call the top m
mm1ss1oner
of Prisons
W
, ss1stant Su .
anagement Th
•
e can call these the
p~nntendentsof Prisa • • ~n we have
Warders Ch1'efW d supervisorycadres Th ns, Pnnc1pal
Officers
'
ar
er
I
Chi
f
•
en
h
Warder. These are th , e Warder II and Chief;• ave the Chief
we have in the departme
ones we call custodial• So th"
Illsetting
downto
a
ent.
is~der
1sthe
that
We had earlier on m
• another commi •
anomaly in this position herethat a
~~10n suggestedthat thereis an
be created so as to be in line wilh :::"ton o_fa PrincipalOfficershould
will find you have officer on th
r d1sc1plinary
forcesbecauseyou
w1'th two so we had proposed. e e next officer
. . you get •is three,no one
.
m one comrn1ssrnn
and•
at 1s should be rectified.
ma separatewriting
th th
How is the selection and the trainingof manpowerdonein the prison?In
the past w~ used to take on people with very low qualificationsbut in
1963 after md~pendence,a policy was evolvedto bringin officersdirect
as Cadet Assistant Superintendent to fill the posts of lhe Wazungus
(whites) who had left the countryand some of those who werestill here.
So many recruitmentswere carriedout by the PublicServiceandofficers
were recruited and given a crash programme to fill these posts. This
continued from 1963, 1964, 1965, !966. It is under this programmethat
some of us were recnrited in the service. Then we went on improvingthe
standard until I 982 we set out this standard now. We said for a man to
become an officer Cadet Assistant Superintendent he should be a
University graduate- So in I 982 we started recruiting graduates direct
into the service and by the time of I985 we bad recruitedtwo groups of
officers. Then we raised the rank of Cadet Principal Officers. We said
they must have Advanced School Certificate of Educabon and then the
ders somebody must be of a school certificatelevel as
owe . c. re, War
•
ts und·r
.
ul, •
We carriedout two rccnntmcn
c this
ad
st
I
per Civil Service reg a11ons•
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umutgcmcntalso.
COt1'.;SEL:

B'YA.BAZATRE

COUNSEL:

BYAB.AZAIRE:
COUNSEL:

. , ... ,ycrc getting evidence from one of the officers fr0
l\tav
be
w
ten
,..... us of rccnntmcnt
.
••
l
~
th told
based on political
groundm the
pohce,. cy
f
d
t
.
f
Mak
• yous,alof
this was in respect o gra ua cs o • crcre. Did
•
?
so
graduates,
·t·cal
interference .m the rccnutment
1
1
l
have some po
yes, the first recruitment I di~ not like the first n:cruitment of our
raduatcswas conducted at Pohce Headquarters: that_1s the one 1 think
~ey are referring to We were called to go there, ~e interviewed people,
.d t .._,,e the people we wanted because they were also recrutti'
we d1 no w.r••
ng I
think this is what they meant. They_were also recruit.mgand we were also
·u·
When we drew up our hst of the people we wanted, it was th
recr\ll ng
:.L·
•
h th
e
same list they also wanted so may _beu11s1s w at ey were _referringto 1
did not like it because it was not directly done the way we did the second

one.
No this was to the effect that the Chairman of the party in power then
~te to the Commissioner of Police giving out the names of the people
the party had selected for recruitment. Did ~ou have that problem also?
Toe names?
Yes. My Lord, this question is in respect of I think the Training Officer
in the Police. He gave a letter and it was even exhibited to that effect.
I think if the letter was exhibited it might be true because how did these

BYABAZAIRE:

people come to the interview.

cHAIRMAN:

I think the witness has not understood yet, - I think counsel is sayingthat
this allegation was made in respect of people recruited by the police. Did
you have a similar thing in the prisons?

BYABAZAIRE:

What I am trying to say my Lord is that the first recruitment of Cadet
ASP's list was drawn up and the recrw.tment was done together ·withthe
police.

CHAIRMAN:

Who drew it up?

BYABAZAIRE:

That is what I do not know.

CHAIRMAN:

You were just given a list?

BYABAZAIRE:

Th~ _sittingwas at Police Headquarters because I was not in chargeof
tnul.k
mng really, 1 cannot remember this very well but there was something
1 e that and it did h appen b ecause how did
• the names get selected!

CHAIRMAN·

Is
it the list from wh.ic h selection
•
selected?
was made or the list which \\'~

BYABAZAIRE·

My
Lord
I cannot answ er that now because I do not have the factSbefore
me but
I kn
ow as th e Lead.mg Counsel says my Lord, there was a defint
·te
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M

B1

recruitment which was done t
.
An b
ogct11crWithth p .
.
d oth teams sat together.
e O1tee and Pnsons in 1982
MR NAGENDA

sYABAZAIRE:

Commissioner, this is something that reaJl shoul
.
.
mind because if you
.
Y
d have remainedm your
Id I
to made
recruit
people and there is a list' surely you
wou 1avc ask cd w.hogohad
a list.

My Lord, if it is required l can find out from the officerswho were doing
the recruitment As I said, I do not want to say somethinghere which l do
not know. I k"llowthe recruitment was done and the list must have been
drawn otherwise how did these people get short-listed,that is what I am
saying. So if it is necessary, I can find out from the training officer
because as I said, I would not like to say anythingthat l cannot remember
very well my Lord

CHAIRMAN:

I think it would be necessary for the Commissionto get that information.

coUNSEL:

Who was the Training Officer?

BYABAZAIRE

I think Etima but I can find out if the information is required,I can get it.

COUNSEL:

yes, proceed.

BYABAZAIRE.

•
So that is the recnn·tment now O th
pro
emsd because most of our' mfrastructu,
. n e recnntment and train.mg, we had
broke
bl
n own so you find where we .
e at the Training School is
be"."use most of the buildings and
that we are really under strain
~mng are very much lackin~. Nonnall g :ds "': ~ot there, facilitiesof
etween nine months for Warders and Jout trammg of this staff takes
Officers and a year and half fi ffi
a y~ar for Cadet Principal
. .
or o cers So that is fi
••
r trammg ' what do we do , promotions
. • of th
or•trammg and then
afte
are promotions being done 1·nth e pnsons.
.
ese senior officers - how

u::

CHAIRMAN:
BYABAZAIRE:

Before that probably posting, how is it done.
Tue posting of Cadet Assistant superintendents, some•of those \'erv
outstand_mg ones, we give them stations because generally the Prison's
Service 1s short of manpower especially of the senior staff, it is very low.
We have a problem and that is why we embarked on graduates coming in
to fill these positions but these are young officers so there is a problem of
staffing at senior level. Though the men are there there is that problem so
the posting is done by the Commissioner of Prisons on the advice of the
Training Officer and the officers at the headquarters. Some officeis can
be posted directly as officers in Charge, very outstanding officeis can be
given certain assignments, others can be posted as deputies and so on. A5
regards Warders there is a very difficult situation in the country of getting
people with right qualifications to join as junior staff, Whenwe talk of
school certificate as required by the Pubhc Sen•«: you get very feW
people; twice we went out when
wewanted
wanted500
to recnut,
could not you
get
ted we
at that we
rccnutment,
Wan
Ie We
e type etofabout
peop250
, qualifications•. So while
• people talk of a
would
people
with
th
g .fi
th. k J·ust attaining one credit or so, for us we do not
school ccrt1 1catc I in
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,.,... th ,t the,· nmst h:wc n cc1tnin tnnnbcr of passes ., ,.,. tUll\• l\\ 11
t.• ..,.,J ·t~ , s stiimlntcd m the Puhhc Service and we l,n,·.
nhl.'1 ()f'
" 1--u 1 . .1. .
•
•
l, I\ {ll 0l
011
N·ttin1..• these. Titl~l,tht·r pmhkm, with tlus ngnm. when ,, •
_
lien,
o
o _
_
~
__ _
.
- . ' c post t1 •
1
sotlll' ot thl~ttl dl, not ~-t:w ll)1.llong m the ~e1v1cc 1•t' 11ll'y_ l '_clll 011•
qu~hficatH:n tl~t·, ll,ok for vcm1cs out:-idc to get better jobs: ,t'.c &ot
1
c~msl·da bit ·tot a probkm .to us
bec·ms,
,
lus h,l-;
. :md-num!l£Cment
'l.
• ,CII\CXpl.'rj
mt'.'nnwst l,t t u:m ::m.~
gctltng
m contact• wit 1 mmatcs NO\\ •• 0\lf cncl'd
· •
0
cannot he as smo1.,thas 1f we had
• d thisninn1nu
· · contmnous manpower ,Ul
help us to better the treatment cmmnal offenders.
• Would
.~'-·

-

COl '"'\SEL:

BYABAZAIRF

'

•

•

-

•

-

• -

-,

•

-

- •-,

r

l

... \:,(

'

You s:1, the ine'-pericnced men get what?

Do get into contact "ith offenders more because we have trained themfi
six months then the, come in, whereas if ,ou had a lot of senior staffth~r
would be the ones to be tmi_ningon thc_.iob,that wo~ld help a bit moreb:
nm\ you
find them being m charge direct. So tlus also causes a bit 0 f
.
problems in the management.

COUNSEL:

you mean in the discipline of tl1cinmates or what?

BYABAZAIRE:

The discipline of the inmates because if you cannot handle the inmates
very well, if you do not have the tactics of handling them it can cause
indiscipline in the inmates. Also if you have not trained, if the staffare
not very well qualified, they may not know how to deal with them what
to pass to them or if they go to the field to work they may not knowhow
to deal with them, These are learned some of them are learned on thejob
with assistance from senior staff which is now a bit of a problem in the
department.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I just want to know if there was any adverse effect which you can tell the
Commission of these inexperienced officers getting into contact with
inmates.

BYABAZAIRE:

The effect may not be visibly seen but when you are administering saya
prison where, if you went to a prison where there are inexperienced
officers, it is we who tell straightaway that there is something lackingor
if you go to an officer in charge and you are going to inspect entera
prison, you can tell that this O.C. is this, The adverse effect which
directly can be seen by the public may not have been seen that way but
we notice it in our day to day running of the administration.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Well, my fellow commissioner mentioned cormption at one stage. Could
these officers be easily cormptible?

BYABAZAIRE:

As I said my Lord, I did not notice that. Let us talk about corruptiona bit
because this has come up many times. We would like may be to talk
about it in this way that the prison for example let us take an orrlin3?'
•
'
'
•
1s
pnsons
administration because I think
this example
of Upper Pnson
very isolated, this is not the work really a prison officer is supposed to_do
Our work·is a b't1 d'ffi
1 erent. Let us take a nonnal prison. A nonn al pnson
,
where you have remand prisoners and convicts. Now a man is convt~edlet us start ·th
'
10 a
wi a remand prisoner. If a remand prisoner comes

,.
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p1iso11, he is supposed to a ,
d
• warrant 011 Order of
PPcar every fourtccn days .1n court On a
pro uction
1
who
-• w:i..,-.,._
-·~•t It IS
1•
• rok•ascs then
court, on a rcnv•"d
. tl1e0 C
tna
is
a
remand
l'o
me
b,
,
·r
I
.
.
why should
.
• ccausc am ma Pnson,
P
1 so1ncbodi co
1
nsoncr
a:111Just
t· b office, ·to Produce a remand
·
•
• posing th·s
nupt a , Pnson
•
ques ton ccausc
I Just want
to dIScuss
1t
bc~ausc 1 do• not seem to1 understand,
that o0c.
Two,usYou
have a

=

cony1c1, sentenced for two years, or let us say four months, you give him
his remission, the officer computes this remission. the o c comes to
admit this man, he says four months will end on such and such a date. On
good behaviour he will ean, so many things, if you misbehave you do
this Now, the n1an is allocated a job to work and accordingto skills he is
given a task to do Now, the Warder starts handling this man Now, 1 do
not know why a parent or a relative should conupt this man becanseeven
if you bring money this small man here will not releaseth1Spnsoner.

DR MAKUBU) A:

He will treat him better.

COUNSEL:

~~

~

I think
was inbut
1970,
was
Let me give you an exrunp_le. A p erson there
as ita lodger
because
detained at Luzira, on detention;nh~
~:me. They would say they are
he had money, he could be tak
c would go to his home, stay for a
takingb erhim
Mulago,
and from
to Luzira. That is the kind of
num
O f to
hours
and then
he is th::ed
re
attitude.

BYABAZAIRE:

Now, you see, this i~ a detainee. The example I had just brought my Lord
was for a normal pnsoner. Now to this detainee, it could have happened
becaus~ ':hat I w~ trying to relate here was the frequency of say a
Comm1ss10ncr gettmg to know and coming here and telling this
honourable commission that this I know but a thing like that could
happen, it could happen definitely, I cannot say no but when we get to
know, supposed it was known, I do not know whether my commissioner
got to know but I am sure if he did he would find a way of rectifyingit
Two, there arc about 44 institutions even more depending on how many
you have chosen now, you find it co)lld happen. What I wanted to say
here is how limited it could happen. I am not saying it cannot happen but
how to reduce the chances of its occurring. This is the one thing l was
trying to say.

MR NAGENDA:

.d
•. t d v when you were asked how
Okay but Commissioner you sai car1tcr o a_
•
.hos ital because they were stan mg,
many people have been ~1o~cd to
p because they were fewer: for
you said it was even easier tn som~ casbes1·ously
if the~ are more people
Th •rcforc quite o v
h
cxan 1plc, for women.
e
th b-1t rolling for somebody w o
• I· Warder to start e .u
•
•
it will ta.kc that s1mp c
.
Warder who might well do tt using
was starving and to convmce that
h him to a point where you can
,noncy and then the next stage up to pfusNabnoerekka
which is answered
• the case o
''Cl
•
to
write a letter a letter as in
know about it you are not going ·n
very quickly' ob~iously unl~s ~o:own and you sec in. a way";:atis'':O
write the letter, it all starts g
ay so is for somebody
• an
. •
•f I may s
•
h was not in
help this Comm1ss10ffint r at the highest level and lwdtoll b,· looking at
.
d • on o ice
'd ou cou c •
expenence
pns
ou yourself has sai y
think in a way you arc
ivory tower but who Y.
d officer or not, I
·th ·r he is a goo
somebody w h c c
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.. ,.,., ·,n,i\isticcif )'OU want us to believe th·tt y
·
•ourscIf •u• :.i •
•
ou
~toin~-1~lc
of knO'-"mg ,vhat was going on below you and I think yo~"trc
• 11~a1 '. fi tll. sake of your service. In other words to make it bctt
arc
domg 1t or LIf • • •
er than
.
_
, ·as but I think you do yourse an m.1ust1ce
nevertheless
11) "
1t actua.i
•
CHAJRM.\N

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE

MR. NAGENDA:

, b ~ to comment on that one, if there arc any cases which
c
I h
h Id b • •
can be
. wes
• t·1gatcd, and arc known ' sure
. y t ere s ou . c, 1t 1s easy to_specu1ate
11
but if there arc any cases of pnsons officers havmg favoured pnsoners on
grounds of corruption s~rely that one should be exposed and can be
investigated by our mvcst1gat1onteam.
Ma,

think the question was really to find. out
I gather f7rom
. whether - what
.
1
the questions _ whether he as a_Comm1ss10neras a semor officer ever had
complaints about these corruption cases or not.
1 did mention here last time my Lord that there was somebody who
changed a pass, I thi~ I mentioned that ~d the c~e I g~t and whenI got
it I handled it That 1s the case I got, ~ did ment10n this m my last time
when J testified. But then the problem 1s, when you are a Commissioner
people may speak but when they come to you, some of them may no~
come and say so and so did it because if he says it to you then you are
going to call for evidence. Some of these people may remain in the
background and it does happen in our society, somebody talking aboutit.
Now, when it comes to reporting to the authority, it is very rare, I got
only one my Lord and when I got him I handled it and if I had got others
what is wrong if somebody in the prison, for example a prison officer
commits an offence of theft or corruption why should I hide. one should
come out and say it but I did not. What I got I handled it.
You see also Commissioner when we last asked the question of whether
people had died in prison of natural death, if you remember you could
hardly remember one person who had died v.rithout looking in your
records. Then you said I will look into it and as soon as you lookedinto
it which in any case you should have done in your job, looking at thatlist
which is now an exhibit you would have been in a position to createmany
but you would not remember their names. So it would suggest thatthe
last time when we asked you the question either you had not looked at the
time at all of people who died in prison or you had forgotten, either wayit
is most extra-ordinary. And the problem with it which is the pointI•
making again I know is that we then have to dig for every thing~ ,..-ebegin
to just sort of not go along with what you say if you cannot remerobet
such glaring happenings. I think you must be aware of that.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

JuSt to add on, you mentioned cases of starving prisoners and it is
common knowledge that relatives and friends of inmates bring them food.
I do not know whether you are aware or not. food from outside.

BYABAZAIRE:

I am aware my Lord.

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

And some prisoners easily get this food others do not, we have beard
cases on record like the one of Mrs. Be~ Kiwanuka testified here that
before she could visit her husband she had to write an application for over
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a month before sh ,
Id
t1
: cwh
cou , see herhahusband and I do not know whether
1erc are categoncs
.
1
somebodv some,.,h , , ere
,1 pcop
tak e ve to do that or it is within the Act or
J
ere c sc cs advantage or abuses the office he has to
take such a dcc,s1on. These are instances where somebody who may
want to se_eor visit her prisoner may be f~rccd to give something. We
have mentioned the example of a visit by the Red Cross at one time, one
person testified to this Commission that good food was cooked for
prisoners that day but it was not given to them, it was eaten by other
people other than the prisoners, and at that time you said you were not
aware of that. Probably the pnsons may be too big and you as the boss
may not kno,v what is going on behind your back because you ~~e
that you know conditions prevailing and this was not the case m this
country ideal conditions were not prevailing. So unless one is aware that
the situ~on is not ideal and is more vigilant, many of these things may
happen including corruption.
y

BYABAZAIRE.

My Lord, you will recall in m last b • •
that there be set a up nati ~ ad ~u mission, one of my proposals was
there some of these thin ~n
visory body because if this body was
be coming from diffi g: ecause these people stay with the public, will
could call a bo d t~~n parts_of the country to this body which you
C
. .
ar ~ rrectors m a company, this body could assist the
omm.1_ssionerof P1:sons to better the administrationnot only this sort of
~rruption or ev~n m general running because at least if it sits say three
?mes a _year this body could put the Commissioner to task on this
m~ormatJ.on, ~d then be able to know so that what is going wrong in
B1hanga, Kotido, and everywhere would be brought to the notice of the
Commissioner and it would very much help. I am not saying really it was
ideal. I admitted last time that as I told you that our conditions were not
because the food we serve is not enough, the thing is it is not enough but I
think this would go a long way and I wish my Lord Chairman that this
point is emphasised because even the future Commissionersmay meet the
same problem. Unless we do this it will be very difficult really. Because
the public can easily approach an ordinary fellow, if you are a
Commissioner of Prisons, he may not come to you, you may not meet him
even so whereas these would help the administration on things of
corruption, things on mistreatment even things of ~mproving,itself in its
service, we would be discussing in this Board and 1t could go a long way
to improving our penal system in the country.

W uld ou agree that the Commissioners or somebody in the top position
DR. LUYOMBYA:

BYABAZAIRE:
COUNSEL:

0
y b
• ·1 t and through vigilance you mav find out more
could also e vig1 an
infonnation about their own department?

I agree my Lord.
.
.th _ think there was one witness from the
1
When we were de~ngthw1 l k of morale resulted in the inefficiency of
. wh o complained
at ac
. en•mes. and of pre,,en-f'ina
po 1ice
.
b of detectmg
the staff of the pohCC:
::
~ere is lack of morale within the prisons
violations. Do you th1
so
service.

rd I .ust want to give what we did from 1981
May be to answer that my Lo
J

BYABAZAIRE:
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~
. , . , ptif\ the answer to tl1is question We 1,
.
.
,aveJ
·unior officers. how do we promote ,,,n
•1
•
.
vvc
r officers in charge of pnsons askmg them to l

d mm bc c"c 111
~llld i 98:"I an
sa, the
t ns let us • .

our promo lO •
•rcular to ou
..
se ect
send out ci
b.
moted. We spell out the conditions, say you
the officcrs to c dpromav be two years c1can rccord, you must nevermust
h
•
d. •
Th
ave
ha,.c a clean rccor • ellJ out certam
con 1tions.
en they mak
sp
.
d h ffi
.
e a
had charges,. we Then
at the regional boar , t e o cers m charge rn
mmendatton.
h th
eet
reco
or not
d go through these records of officers w c .1er recommended
.
an
d d Then the regional board compt es a 11st of people to b
recommen e headquarters. Then at tl1e h eadquarters a board is set e
d at the
. •
b
up.
Promote
. B d the Regional Comm1ss1oners are mem ers, so they all
In this oard do c~rv out the exercise
· of promotion
• of Jun10r
• · staff up t
assemble an
.....
J
•
h
d
I d'd .
.
o
the rank of Principal Officers. Tots we ave one,
1 it twice in my
time.

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE:

COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE:

C

you mean Principal Officers are equivalent to Inspector?

B

E uivalent to Assistant fuspector in the Police. So we did this the first
ti!e and we observed after the first exercise that there were, that we
might not have recommended everyb~dy, then we carried out a second
one in 1984, we introduced a form which we call Assessment Form where
every staff in the Prisons, from Junior Officer up to Chief Warder I was
assessed, speak about him without considering there would be a
promotion because when you are looking at something with a specific
objective there is a problem. We noticed that may be some people might
be suffering so we sent out this form without set objectives. We said that
we want now every six months officers to be assessed on their
performance. We did this and when we went to carry out promotion
exercises, these forms, we call them 24A, we had introduced it in 1983,
helped us a lot. Now, in this case even if you talked about a staff to be
promoted we would have a basis, say if he is a Warder, in which to go by
not a basis based on promotion exercise but on a daily perfonnancc
throughout the year and we did carry out this exercise, we did find that
there were some people who had for some time been overlooked
especially Warders because of lack of information about them and the last
exercise we found that they came up because there was this assessment
which we had introduced. Because in the past they used to take on L/Cpl
and above. Now you find a man who is not written about is forgotten
This is how we did it and we thought if the department can continue
employing this method, justice can be extended to the staff.
But you see you have now spoken the about the Principal downwards.
I

.
~ ~ommg to that. The Senior Staff, there used to be in the past when
we Jome~ ~hat used to be called the Public Service Commission. it w_as
the recnutmg body but in 1971 after the coup by the Military counc1l,
th
ere ~as a decree I think Decree 14 of 1971 and promotion started being
according to that Decree. Obv1ously
.
some people were promoted front
Warder to A • tan S
.
.
ssis t
upenntendcnt
from Warder to
enior
Supenntendent
and
f
'
write,
th
many o them -some of them could not read or
s:~;::
pro;oted • .And from 1972 to 1979 it was the order of th~ da~Y ould Just say you are promoted from Ass1stall

s

lo.
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• o ton ,olh
~
officers ._,a· ..• n on the same b·,,··. l
..
~ 0 II\ 1981 we carried
• - ,ul
\\C h :l '
' ......
ts )Ut ot co . '
.
. .
pmmoted th, li ac .1 hoard which \\ as 1 . , ursl: no,, more ltm ih.·d to
fou .,I ·.
t: ot tCl'TS usrng the r
.• c t,UH:d hy my Oeputv and we
C g lt.-~1~igot back to our old s, t~nctl _at that t~mc but then in. 1983, we
omnuss1on where rcpons
d -km ot promotion by thl~Public Service
recommendation from the an _so_on al'(' submitted :md of co~rsc on
omm1ss1oncr.

C

COL"'\S:

Has the Public Scn·ic"' C

ommtss1on stncc 1981

l:

B"\.\.BAZAIRE:

d

.

• - ma c any promot1on'l

~o . I thinl. the last promotion fo . , .
tor Junior office~ 1•t ,
.
Q
l r scntor officers was made in 1981 but
'"' ,·as m 1 84 1 d0
•
one no" but "hen I 1•ft th, , .
not kno\\ \\ hcther they ha\'e done
c
Cfl: '' as onh one done

COl~SEL:

Did You
• was the case•)
• try• to find out wl1Y tlus

BY.\BA.ZAIRE

\Vhen we promoted the • •
•
_ .
.
Junior officers m 1984 we were preparing
exercises
for senior
.
.
. officers, "c. had not submitted
what we were
prepanng at that time and then that is when the changes took place
because when I left in 1986 we had not submitted a report

COUNSEL:

Ha! Did this lack of promotion of senior officers bv the management ha\'e
any effect on their performance')
•

BYABAZAIRE:

The effect was more I think in 1977 and 79 because the problem with it
was that you promote then you post. Now. the problem come to posting.
You have a Senior Superintendent wearing all the "iY_votas",(pips)
you
have a junior officer \.Vithone, this man with one is a better qualified man
that the big one with nyotas. There it became a problem. I must say at
that time that had a bit of effect. Even in my time in 1981 I had a bit of a
problem with postings because I had to post these offifers, whether they
know or not I had to post them and you find he cannot perform but he is a
senior officer, so how do you handle it TI1is could have the effect you
are, for example, talking about because of not promoting on merit but
promoting on other considerations.

DR LUYOMBYA:

How did you handle it?

BYABAZAIRE

Wh

I d'd d this was a complaint I am sure some of you might ha\'c
adt. bi an
f m,• staff especial Iv the senior staff who thought they
heaf it y some o .
•
•
f th A
'
.
tations but I was quoting one Section o
c et
sh~uld be ru;:1~0:missioncr
of Prisons shall appoint the Offic~r in
which says
the Commissioner of Prisons shall appoint a
sav
.
th
eh. arge. It does not
e the.officer in charge but what they did was that ey
highest offic~r .to b at I was using junior officers or young officers to
were complammg th
. people with higher ranks were present. I
.
ti s when senior
man certam sta on d those young officers and junior officers because
went ahead and use
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• b
t.., "t·n· ,,n)dnc.in~
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'"' results. 111is cmtld hnvo been ,• co
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tl\
oft ht•n1
'

\ 1R l\ .\Gf'\/11 \

St'llltl'

11ns qm.·stt('llt'l'tfainly 1..'!\t\H.~
np as the kgnl counsel s,1, s 1-1 ___
· l l . k ·• - l ) ' 1 - • c,lt\\t' ' 1 •
tlu.·pk~1 b1..·cans1..·
thl't'C
t nn su11..·t~t ~(l t \l~rc had bc1..~nno 1,ro
P ,, tth
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smcc l 98 t althoug•h tlPc, Junior
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of
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,
0 t~·
,, 1..'n:'
l,t.stpnmwtt·d tn \ l>~-l as. von sa, ln nonn:11 circtt
•
nccrs
' mstancc
'
tlwn.· t,c ptl"IJ\H."ltwns l'H'T\ ,1..•;u:
s '' 011lct

B) .\BAZAIRF

Pmnwtit,ns an.· canicd out on the aYailnbilit,
of , •1c.u1c1cs
••
•
.
l
vac~mcu:sarc thcrt·. there should hl' promotions c,eT\ ,car b·'
f the
,'3c~u1cicsa.re there tl1c, slwuld be filkd
ccauSl'if the

MR NAGENDA

But if thnc a.re 110 vacancies. how do , ou reward a hard "orktng senior
officer in that case

BYABAZAIRE:

Tiic reward in tJic prisons, for ex~unpk .. "e ha,c big stations ,u1d small
stations. If I am an officer of a Supenntcndcnt rank and 1 should be
senior and I run outstandingly good. then I think depending on whothe
Commissioner wants that for in my case I would look for a big stationfor
you because you are capable of shouldering high responsibilities than
your rank so I place you t11erein ru1ticipation that should a Yacancyoccur
vou should be the first to be considered. 111crc should be a lining of staff
~ccording to ability not according to ranks only so that in case a ncanc,
falls then that is the man next. Now, you will find that there an: so~c
stations which arc big and need a senior superintendent but the Yacancy1s
not there although there should be a Senior Superintendent. the man
capable of holding it is a Superintendent then I would put him there It 1s
not a reward, it is a recognition of the good work done.

MR. NAGENDA:

You see what we are trying to find out is, you now have a period of fire
years in one case, in I 980 and 8 years in another of no promotions and
now you yourself were very high up in the prison service. To whatdo
you attribute this lack of promotion for people. Was it political. ,,·asit
because people just did not think about these institutions therefore wasit
inefficiency on the part of the government? It seems so extraordinarythat
there must be an explanation.

BYABAZAIRE:

MR.NAGENDA:

BY1'BAZAIRE:

Let me take an example of one which we have just discussed my LonfThe one of 1984, normally we began with pro~otion of junior offic~ts.
~en we move on. For example if there was no change in I Q85 I ant su~
m 1984/85 there should have been a promotion but you sec when it fakes
~oo long as you rightly said not rewarding officers·, It definitely creates
mcfficiency in the service because people get demoralised in the fi~
place • p eop Ie are not rewarded accorchng
.
. mput
.
· h·
to thcrr
ob,,ous
· 11
demoralises the manpower.
ti
•
as the
ues on is, why do you think this happened, what w . .
reason? Was 1•t • ffi .
. pahc,,
•
me ciency, was it a political decision. was it a
•
what do you think?
But my q

To me when I w

.
as gomg to handle the exercise, if there
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acanciesI

arc "

should originate Uic idea, make mv recommendations and submit them to
the authority I think we pa,tlv ~hould be the ones to blame; that we
should be blruncdas adminisirators because how can you adminiS er
t
officers for seven, ten years without causing a promotion. I think

personally
l should be to blame if a situation like that developed because
what is the justification.

MRNAGENDA

Okay, that

yourself.

1s very interesting so you arc, I think, you are blaming

BYABAZAIRE:

I shouldbe to blame.

MR.NAGENDA:

Now, why did you not do it.

BYABAZAlRE.

I did say my Lord that we were in a process of doing it andthat is when in
1985 there was a change of government.

MR.NAGI:~DA

Yes, 1985 is 4
nothin g been worked
yearsout.
from 1981• Why, between 1981 and 1985 had

BYABAZAIRE:

did mention
1weffi
. amprocess
y Lord here
that in 1984 we promoted junior officers and
were_ m
of promoting
o cers ,s much quicker than senior semor staff. Promotion of junior
has to go to the Public Service th t _officers. Senior officers promotion
system,
go slow but I th"nk
a is
we had to revertto that slow
.
1
at ,least
p why
I

submitting for senior officers you CO:::o~cteverybody. Even if you are
tune as a junior officer A s .
ffi have it done in say as short a
·
emor o cer'
•

e aborate, we have a lot of reports.
1

MR.NAGENDA:

s promotion has got to be very

But
somethere
of those
reportsyou
come
• •
•
moment
I thought
w from the
. Comm1sS1oner
himself,
and for a

yourself.

ere gomg to tell us why you are blaming

But I have said this that we were in the process of doing it my Lord but

BYABAZAIRE:

we did not have the ume to finishit.

How loug did you need, three years, could you not suggest two names of

MRNAGENDA:

BYABAZAIRE:

the people to be promoted?

Promotious have got their cadres of promotion. Say for example the
Assistant Superintendent is a gazetted post and promotion of an officer
from a senior superintendent to Principal Assistant. which is like the
Principal Assistant in the Ministries or which is an equivalent of an
Assistant Commissioner has different ways of handling them This
ordinarily goes through the Public Service Commission I think some of
the U.2 and so on need consent, I do not know how it is done these days
but sometimes I think they need to send them for signing by the
President.

·

time which you 1cnowabout which is what we are talking
• •
•
...,·nd .....e when you were Comm1ss10ner
of Pnsons.
t
B
1 •··
a out -p1ease re11•
b
u tn your

MR.NAGENDA:
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H\ \BAZAlRF:
l\tR

NAGFNDA

BYABAZAIRE:

MR. NAGENDA:
BYABAZAIRE:

DR MAKUBUYA:

•

CHAIRMAN:

BYABAZAIRE:

I 98 1 to I 985.

. by coincidence or otherwise is the time when nobody t
a au
d Nobody senior was promoted between 1981 and l 9SS
was promote .
th
•
anct
.th
by coincidence or not was e time when you
that e1 er
still
k"
.
Were
. . r and you say you were
wor mg on 1t. Are you tell"1ng
Comm1ss10ne
. 1Ythat you needed five years for you to work something out?.
us senous
Okay and thJS

• •

My Lord, it 1snot five years.
1981, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985. My fingers say five years.

My Lord, let us look at the pr~cess of governme~t.. I thi1:1kmost of You
who have worked in civil semce know how the civil service works If 1
have J·ustpromoted an officer to the
. . rank of Superintendent
th and we haVe
vacancies and you look in that pos1t1onto promote ano er one to senio
you will find among those officers promoted there is nobody suitabl;,
what do you do? A situation like that develops in administration and
when it develops it is good for the administration to take caution for one
reason not because you want to promote, but study the officers very well.
I had just been appointed in 1981, we had records on them, we promoted
them. You can say it was a short time for me to have studied them but
then after you have promoted these people, to cause them to be
superseded, you have got to be very careful because you will cause the
same problems again. The promotion which you are intending to maketo
cause incentive and good work may be undone. So it depends on how
one looks at it. If one looks at it in quantity of years, well it is long. If
one is looking at it with a purpose of improving the service then that is
another purpose to this. Personally I was looking at it this way.
You see what is bothering me is whether you are at the same time saying
that between 1981 and 1985 there were really no officers fit for
promotion to senior posts. Is this what you are saying or are you saying
you had not had enough time to study them and so on and so forth
because you have to take into account the fact that there will be some
people who say five years is somewhat a long time and you probablysat
on these people.
From what you had said earlier about vacancies, promoting only when
there are vacancies, is it because there were no vacancies to which these
people who were promoted in 1981 could be promoted again before
1985?
My Lord, let me talk about the time I was - when I took over tbe
administration I had difficulties and one of the difficulties I have said wasl
posting staff. Now, I did the postings, I recommended promotions and
promoted, fitted these people in the stations, sat and watched trying to see
which ones we should promote Now as I said to an ordinary onlooker,
'
an outsider might say but why• promote.
But ' who do I promote.? If 1
promoted 20 people to the rank of Assistant Superintendent I cannot
promote them again until after at least two years that is the law. So if you
• 1981 you cannot again promote the same fellow 1D
• 1982•
promoted m
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.,.,
Now, you havegot to I k

t

.
to ~ fill this?
tappenmg.
•l

MR. NAGENDA:

BYABAZAIRE:

00

at the c f
If You find hn i~c staff you have, is there somebody
e is not there then that is what was

But Commissioner you should
this is not a theoretical
. say, you sec, as far as you arc concerned
•
question
. .1s a practical
.
question from 1981 to 1985
' for us it maY bc and 1t
promoter vou did n t
yo~ were the Commissioner, you were the
say it mi~ht be or it o. promote in the sen_io~cadre,. ranks. Now, do not
see anybod • I
ld might not be, you say if indeed it is the case, I did not
) cou promote and then we ask you some other questions.

Let me say_m~ Lord I did say here that by 1984 we had recommendedand
pro?1otcd Junior staff. In 1984 we started working on promotion of
sc?1or staff. Now, while that exercise was going on the junior officers I
thmk were promoted in April or June after that we were starting the
exercise of senior staff and while that was going on, six to eleven months,
it may look long this thing, the change happened, I did not recommend
anybody and up to now, I do not know may be now they have
recommended. The problem is as I have said I did not do it because I
needed time to study the staff and know what I am talking abQut

MR.NAGENDA.

you see Commissioner you are the very same person who has said that
this certainly led to loss of morale by which I take it that you mean that
by your studying, people for four years actually affected morale. Would
you just say so?

BYABAZAIRE:

• viewed
•
It depends how morale is
my Lord, because morale is not built by
promotion only.

MR.NAGENDA:

yes but you sai"d that lack of promotion affected.

BYABAZAIRE:

May cause it.

MR.NAGENDA:

But you said it did actually and I wrote it down and you v...illfind it there
if you play it back and yet you were responsible for the non promotion.
So are you therefore saying whatever the reasons were that you did not
promote, that you led to the loss of morale.

BYABAZAIRE:

No, because there were other factors. Promotions only cannot be referred
to as the cause of loss of morale.

I see! I find that most unsatisfactory but let me ask another question.

MR NAGENDA:
I think therewas a questionby the ChaillDan
whetherthevacancieswere

COUNSEL:
there.

MR.NAGENDA:
~

He said the vacancies werethere,he answeredit. Pediapsto 11)' and help
you, the peoplethatyou were studyingfor fouryears,weretheyperhaps
people who had beenpromotedway beyond_whal
they shouldbe so that

you did not feel you couldpromotethemagam?

BYABAZAIRE:

No.
6802

'et
I\tR. N \GENDA

So you want it recorded that for four years you w
fr
.
ere
. th
ople that is what kept you om promotmg them?
studying cse pe
•

l\ fR NAGENDA.

But for two years and a half I was studying them because I was Startingto
promote them Two or three years -

MR NAGENDA

BYABAZAIRE:
MR. NAGENDA:

It was not that .

Can you spell it out of your mouth?
Yes. My Lord can I be protected?
you do not need any protection at all.

BYABAZAIRE:

I really feel my Lord ....... •

CHAIRMAN:

Well, you said that you could not, no promotions could take place within
two years, after the last promotion.

BYABAZAIRE:

Two or three years.
I

CHAIRMAN:

Two or three years. That would bring it to 1984. Now then in 1984you
promoted junior officers and then you started on the exercise of senior
officers for promotion. By July 1985 it had not been done and your
reason was that you were still studying these people who had been
promoted in 1981.

BYABAZAIRE:

The entire department.

CHAIRMAN:

Well, okay, I think the protection - okay, were you asking for protection
from ....

BYABAZAIRE:

The protection to the way the expressions were used because I theught
my Lord I needed at least some good communication from both ofus, that
is all I am saying.

CHAIRMAN:

Well, let us have the evidence then inferences and conclusions can be
drawn later.

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. Chairman, well we did not come to sit here wasting the nation's time
without asking questions to find out what happened. I just do not seethis
Commissioner's problem. He has said in fact what he said is on record
there was that two years, you cannot promote in two years. He said those
promoted in 1.981could not be promoted in 1982, it is on record so the
three years is now an after thought. In fact my colleague the other
~ommissioner said were there more people who had not been promoted
m 1981? The Commissioner said there was loss of morale because of
people not being promoted. He is also, the Commissioner, the same
person who promotes people. So we are not going to ask his deputy, we
are not_going to ask his mother why he did not promote these people, we
are askmg the person himself but he cannot get an answer.

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, how does my mother come here? I object my Lord.
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CHA1Rl\1AN·

MR'\ \GENOA:

BYABAZAIRE:

I think C

0 llln1i •
,, .
1imit. I do
ssioners let
tl1ink th.
not sec ho
us Use te
is should b
_wthe Witn ,mPerateIan
c \\'1thdra
css s moth
&uage I th·
I withd
wn.
er COuldbe d tnk there is a
~w the refer:
ragged in here I
Mr. Chrunnan
ence to "
'
my tim
, I \\ ill use t Your mother" B
c and the ti
~mperate l
ut WhatI
.
Oka~ we arc not me ofth1s nation anguage ifJ amn amto/mg to say,
not promote \'· going to ask You' wdcare asking a vcotWastingthe time
· c.
' ,,e are k.
r eputy
ry s1mpl
'
m1erences will b
as tng the per
or any of the
e question
that I .
e made and I h sons Youdid
people you did
Just sort of S";d .
ave made nu·
not promote as "o
m 't.' f fyi
.... 1t w
ne an
J
u say
J s I . n~ as I find it ind
as not let me just sa ~ay but all I said was
Comm1ss1oner for him t ced of the police peopl Ybit -I find it extremely
were made and I
o tell us that for all e ut we have not had th
myself mu t
these ye
e
somebody who was . th s say that I find it to
ars no promotions
promote them it too~~- e position to promo~ ;ay the least, a job, that
'
im five years - fiou
ese people, he did not
r years to stud th . .
We we
Y e s1tuat1on
re on promotion and th t .
•
·
the position
• • my Lord Th
promotions
made at th e matenal
.a 1s
time.
• ose were the

COUNSEL:

~ything
you want to add before I ask ou
.
gomg to ask you a spec1·fic sti· y another question? Now I am
•
que on Did
•
'
your time, any officer taken d .
•
. you miss any officer during
heard evidence here that
unn; your time and, for instance, we have
kidnapp d Wh d
one o your sportsmen in your team was
e ·
at o you say about him.

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, in June or somewhere in June 1981 one of our goal keepers bv
nam_e Franco Bu~eri, I got a report from the mother that people had go~e
to his house at mght where he was staying in the barracks and took him
away. This was I think a mother and the wife, it was early in the morning
and that they did not know where he was. When I got this report, I had a
Deputy Mr. Kirkham, I called him and I said Mr. Kirkham please handle
this matter. Mr. Kirkham started the exercise, by the closure of the
morning he had detailed one of our officers, we have a legal officer at the
headquarters, who handles cases of a legal nature. He rep~rtedto me that
he had asked this officer to look into this and go to the police cells and so
on to find out where this man was and that by the closure of the day he
fi ed back - he had not known where·the person that "as
had not got any e
.
. ffi
• all d Mr EdYomu. he
S0 he continued this o cer is c e
• neede d was.
.
'
h c. thi·s fellow but. of course,
.
ki +nnng to searc 1or
•
continued 1oo ng .....1•
de uty told me he reported the matter to
apparently to no avail. Then m~ thp also to assist and find out where
. m
. the usu al manner ior em did not discover where the man
the pohce
·
ton that way, we
'ed
this man was. So it wen
ld t 11me I have tried here. 1 have tn
Mr Kirkham tried, he cou e
to Katwe Police Station and I
.
CPS I have gone
abl. t
Was .
here I have gone to the
, 1· station but I haYCnot been ~ tho
,
th. and that po ice
th but some moo s
have been. to
isen late I do not remember ~c m: according to Mr.
discover him. Th aren~ used to come to K1~rkh~ and I think they
later because the P_ they used to come to K1
ths later the parents
1
.
,
•
fiormatton,
th'
k
three
mon
10
1
Kirkham s m
Ed u Then
, 1 •d I have not d also to see Mr.
yom • d said. 'any success • sat
use
. . my office, an
k to me in
came bac
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, hc·,dwa)' and I think by that time Kirkham
.
01,1dc
an)
seem not to 113' ltt d Mr' Edvomu to find out wh at the position
•
d but I ea c
• .., J
•
w:is not aroun
. all this search had been done. When he came to

no" "as .. cxJctl) aftcrfi d him they do not seem to know where he is
not oun
me he sat'd 11c had
• th.
do not •remember whether she came with the
1
So 1 told the mo ;r~ they were sitting in the office, it was in the
daughter or whatdthu ame back to her and from that time I did not sec
c s case of course continues,
.
the matter was reported
aftemoon · I. state. th
1- e
the Iadv
again
untl
•
•
•
·
d h CID were carrying out mvesttgattons
unt1•1 June - May
to the CIDthe
an CID's
t e came back to me and sai'd w here 1s
• th'1s officer, they
1986 then. &.
officer _ they wanted to interrogate Okee At that
were
lookmg
ior
an
• here because
. Ok
till in the north so I said I do not think he 1s
time ee was s
h
k
'th
• if
• he is
the headquarters but you c ec wi Luzua
he does not staY at. e I left the matter was with
• the CID. Bnefly
•
this is
ttm
there. So bY the
what I can say.
So you are suggesting that the person who would be able to give us more
COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

details is Mr. Edyomu?
Mr. Edyomu should because he made a statement I think in the CID and I
think Okee must have made a statement there because he was handling it
daily, this is his schedule, he should be able to explain.
Are you suggesting that nobody suggested that Okee had been involved
or Okee came and said that this Franco was a bandit and therefore he
should be taken? That did you hear about it?
I read it in the paper that the lady, that the wife I think was testifying here
that Okee was in my office and when I was talking to him and after they
had left, I think, they were at the gate - this is what I saw in the paper, that
he said that the man was a bandit - this is what I read in the paper but you
see Okee, for example, Okee being at the headquarters and that lady being
at the headquarters at the same time, to me I could not even connect
because Okee does not stay at the Headquarters, Okee stays at Murchison
Bay and the coming of this lady 'to see me was not on plan, she did not
have an appointment with me so that I could summon Okee, this is the
one I remember. Because Okee rarely came to the office because I did not
know that even Okee was being implicated as it was said in the paper. I
did not know at that time but when it came to 1986 that is when I got to
know that they wanted him to make a statement at the Impala House.

MR. NAGENDA:

By the way Commissioner, talking about bandits, do you have a
recollection of your addressing some inmates and.calling them bandits?

BYABAZAIRE:

I do not remember, I do not recollect.

MR. NAGENDA:

Is this the kind of word you would have used in addressing prisoners?

BYABAZAIRE:

~ ~e say how the word was being used. The word was being used to
identify, for e~ple,
in letters, because the people who were screening
th em were calling them bandits and we used it on the headline, for
example, to say "Bandit from Group this", we used it, in writing it is
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~

there.
MR NAGENDA

BYABAZAIRE:

\Vhatevcr tl1cv had call d h
thing.
~
e t cm you would have called them the same
They were being called that way.

MR '\ .\GENOA:
B~t when
you called them bandits in writing, what did you understand by
this
yourself.

BYABAZAIRE:

I have said identification of the word bandit or what was being given by
the people who brought them to us, not me.

COUNSEL:

And you took them as bandits.

BYABAZAIRE

Yes, because our job was to receive them. As you receive them is th~
way you call them, for example, when you receive UNLA, you call 1
UNLA and it was being used in our submissions

MRNAGENDA:

Do you have a recollection of at least once addressing people in, your
prison and telling them 111 can assure you, you bandits v.,illnot get out of
here?"

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, I have never done that.

MR. KAWANGA:

Are you aware that eventually the widow of this Buteri was thrown out of
the prison house!

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, I also got to know it in the papers. What I have found out. when
somebody stays after a certain time, obviously the house must he vacated
She was removed I think in March or February of the following year. she

<t

'1

was.

MR. KAWANGA:
BYABAZAIRE:

Why?
After a certain time one has to leave the house because the husband was
no more on duty.
Toe widow alleges that you told her that you had no houses for ·wivesof

MR KAWANGA·
bandits.
As I have said, it is up to the person to say what it is but it is one to tell

BYABAZAIRE:
the troth.
That is why we are asking this question because she said so and we want
MR. KAWANGA:

BYABAZAIRE:

to find out your answer.
I have met the woman twice as I told you, the fir.;t time was when she
came to me to report, the second time is when I was "ith that officer and
on that occasion is when she says it was Okee who told her the husband
was a bandit and the running of the house at Luzira, you know Luzira is
where she was staying, it does not fall directly under me, there a,c
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officers there who do the allocation of houses and I have noth"
with that. J am only saying that I understand she went out in F:~g to do
March but as to who sent her out I really do not know.
mary or

MR KA\\-ANGA:
BYABAZAIRE.

\Vhat about the pay for this officer?
,

The officer got paid I think almost for three months only.

MR. KA\VANGA:

Why?

BYABAZAIRE:

Because he was not at the station.

MR KAWANGA:

Did you presume him to have abandoned duty or the cut off point came
after three months for example.

BYABAZAIRE.

I really at the moment cannot say why but I am just saying it was cut off
at a certain time.

MR KAWANGA:

You know, we are looking at this from humanitarian point of view,
somebody, an officer of yours got missing, th~ widow does not know, the
service does not know because the prisons officers do not know, now at
what point did you decide that you should stop treating him as a member
of the service.

BYABAZAIRE:

You see, it was really a great loss to us, this officer, this is a man to whom
most of us were very close and I have no record to show you that Mr.
Kirkham - Mr. Kirkham was very close to that family. I have no record
here to produce that actually Kirkham assisted these people - I have no
record to show this but I know. It cannot be accepted today but I know
that Kirkham was very close to his family and this is why I even took her
straight to him and he used to assist.

MR. KAWANGA:

As a person?

BYABAZAIRE:

Well, from the department but as I say I can not produce evidence to
show that but I wish Kirkham was here, he would tell you what assistance
he gave because there was a lot of assistance extended to this lady.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

What rank was this gentleman?

BYABAZAIRE:

He was a Principal Officer, my Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Principal Officer!

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, my Lord.

DR. MAKUBUY
A:
BYABAZAIRE:
DR.MAKUBUY
A:

And you say he was a sportsman?
He used to play football, he was our goal keeper.
In teams of Uganda Regions where was he from?
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BYi\BAlAIRE

DR !\1AKUBUYA:

BYABAZAIRE·
PR l\tAKUBUYA:

8'\ \BAZAIRE:

DR l\fAKUBUYA:

BYABAZAIRE:

1 Understand tl1
c fhn1ilyw~

.

• s staying at fvt.,.1.

Ye·s, but was he fi
<U\,ercre
or N~1.
<UI.U1abyc,
west?
rom the north
·' was he from the
ea5l, was he from the
No, I think he w"" e:
«.3
irom Bu d
gun a Region I tl . k
I do not know wh th
• 11n so
,
t
•
.
e er You
fi
enninal benefits''
can nd this out did th d
•
'
e epartmcnt pay
No they did not y
tern • al b
• ou sec when somebod
• .
1 tn
enefits because it
Id
y goes missing you cannot pay
do not pay tenninaI benefits. cou be a desertion, it could be death, they
\Vhat did the record say?
No, they did not pay termi al b
definitely they have to dcclar: h' encfits because if ~ou went missing
he is dead b t h d
im a deserter Desertion docs not mean
u c cserted the • b w
.
JO • days e use this word even when
some bo d y stays away for twenty-eight

COUNSEL:
Even when a person has been kidnapped and you have been told he has
been kidnapped!

B)tABAZAIRE.

DR MAKUBUYA·

BYABAZAIRE.

Well, because he is not at the station. The only word we have there is that
word. It is not that it is the right one but it is the only word we use.
But you knew that his next of kin had reported that, a mother and wife
had reported that people had taken him away from his official residence.
And you had caused inquiry to be done and the usual security agencies
can not establish where he is and then you record him as having deserted?
Does that make sense?
It does not make sense but if there is a way these are the things we can
develop, if there is a way such cases can be handled in future where. for
example, we had cases of officers who were shot dead at Clock To~,·cr,
when we were trying to get their benefits, up to now we have never paid.
you find these difficulties in the administration So in a case like this
what could happen in future probably there would be - it is worthwhile
recommending here something like this, there would be a way of
handling a case like this especially to the next of kin as regards money.
payment and so on.

CHAIRMAN·

Counsel any more?

COUNSEL:

That is all, my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

Commissioners, any more questions'!

KAKWENZIRE:

Sorry [ missed almost all your evidence but all the same I have some
questions to ask arising from my personal knowledge. In the the vcars

you worked as a Commissionerwere you at any time pressurisedagainS1
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BYABAZ•\lRF

KAkWENZIRE

.
would not have otherwise done'!
·
·11to do a dung you
your Wt
u h the evidence that we have gone through. For
We have gonc
o~people at night, the release which was carried out
1
examplethe re th t shouldn't have happened.
at night. To me a
.
t d to that, were you at any time asked to release and
The other one is re1a e
arm people to fight for somebody?

=

Yes, this group which we released my lord.
B"\'ABAZAIRE

And you said who they were going to fight?
KAKWENZIRE
BYABAZAIRE
COUNSEL:

.
hi'eh was released that night group were released to go and
'
Th1s group w
fight the other group.

As you said, as you learnt later?
We learnt later that they were oing to fight the other group.

7

BYABAZAIRE:

Mr. Commissioner, do you have any comment or suggestion to make?
COUNSEL:
BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, the only suggestion I have is almost in conclusion, if I am
permitted to do that now, of what, I just want to submit it now, my Lord,I
want to speak about correction and permit me to read it a bit. We are
saying this refers to the principles of human morality and duty ~hich
arises out of the exercise of power in prisons set up. I had earlier on said,
my Lord, that there are two types of power in the prison, the power of
offenders, and the power of employees. Prison ethics concerns both of
these. Any discussions that we may be carrying out concerning morality
of power and exercise of offenders, must arise from the administrative
power over the employers, if the employers are not trained.

COUNSEL:

Employees!

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, Employees. If the employees are not trained to respect human
beings then you have a problem in the Prison set up. You have a problem
in that the staff will manhandle the prisoner. The prisoner will also react
negatively. You get a chaotic situation in the prison set up, so there is a
need for us when we are training manpower to try and unite our staffand
live - try at least to live as one family because a poor person in a prisonif
you are to be subjected to strains outside we would have a very
~fo~
situation in the prison. Whereas if you are. to treat him on
tnbal basis or religious basis, or any basis because this man is just
helpless, so we are making this observation so that may be my colleagues
who ~ behind in the prisons could continue since this report will be
submitted to them to unify man as one so that staff should look at
everybody as one person, not on groups because it can be very
unfortunate because once you are there you are helpless you have nobodY
who can assist
• you except the Prisons Staff That is the
' one I wanted to
make.
Another conelusion
• - the conclusion
• •now I want to draw my lord'
.f
I I may be allowed, can I be allowed?
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-CHAlRMAN:

Yes, please.

uYABAZAlRE:
Thed Worker never_knows Whether the efforts being put in are going to
pm ucc any ]>OSltiveor lasting effects. If one continues getting
employed, 1t •IS. the failures that you see that are appearing every other
da) And thlS IS more so in our setting in Uganda, where we have not
onh to deal with criminal prisoners but various prisoners, who tomorrow
come out of the incarceration and the next day they are m authority over
you. Now, unless and until we get a society where people appreciatethat
Prison Officer is a Prison Officer, he is doing his work, we are going to
get Prisoner Officers subject to certain problems and sufferings and this
has happened to some of our officers. It has happened. Where you get an
"X ' Prisoner he is released - I did mention these things - the day•

~

coUNSEL:

He 1s the Minister of Internal Affairs

BYABAZAIRE:

No, No. Not X prisoners No. That is detentionX prisoners.

I(AKWENZIRE:

Sometime we can have it.
•

BYABAZAIRE:

We haven't had that you t
X •
Security Organisati'on Hgean Pnsone~ where the next day he is in a
•
e comes back m th
•fi
"Wewe ulikuwa unafura" you were b0 astin
e uru arm now and says
p ·
Offi
,
g, so you find the work of a
nson
cer
becomes
very
difficult
you
try to ask the Comrmss1on
• •
W h uld
•
e s o
as much as possible never ever allow criminals I
talkin •
f
riminal'
·
'
am
o c
snot detainees. A person with acriminal record should neverg
ever be employed in a Security Organisation because leave alone the
dangers to the Prison Officers but the danger even to the society itself is
very, very high. The other most unfortunate and disturbing thing is the
Government in power when it comes to detention of persons by the
Prison Service. The Prison Authority have not got any power of arrest or
release our role is a very humble one. One comes to us, we look after him
with the facilities that are at our disposal, it does not matter who. So
when we are looking at Prisons Officers let us consider the environments
in which they operate. Prison Officers are public officers, my Lord,
recruited as I said earlier like all other civil servants; they deserve to be
treated in the same manner because you get governments changing,
people changing, you do not get so many getting disturbed like some
people in the prisons, because you deal with these elements you get those

'

problems.

COUNSEL:

BYABAZAIRE:

.
but it is a conclusion in respect of which we should
Sorry' Mr·. Chauman,
th
b en instances where these criminals do
get some mstances, hav~ ere e
take jobs in security services and then ...
arrest in 1972 was criminal. I know
I can quote one instance of mebe~rued in 1972 and be had to run a·way
of my colleague who was~ ·nals were looking for him, they are the~from Gulu because some_crun1
ublic officers like all other publ~c
We get them. As I said we_
~hat is said by people and what is
Lord and sometime
h
to report we have
o fficers, my
' in the service, I am appy
presented here, we

ai:
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.

t .• •cd to live according to our code of sc"'.

. . . diligent 1y s 1 "
•
•
• ,
,
•
• • >'Ice
d'fliclilt
times to It,·c to the cxpcctat1ons of 11
co 1
1
1
•
J
•'thin
the
•
•
Pc
1
1
\Ve tm.'( "
.
·I . rt 11,crcforc, my Lord, I want. to confitm
'
, hwc fallen !i 10 •
•
.
.
once
1 lovingly served .
we 11111) •
• .
,.
honestly
dcd1c.1tcdly
am
11lls
• 11I .1t ,·c han~ s11c n11. ,
• ' . .
:iga111
• '
·I
ttinuc
to
serve
1t .Ill the same manner ,u1d I wa"t
. . nd we s 1a 11co1
fi
.
•• to
nation •1
•
•.• •
for hearing me and or educating me. 1 .
1
.
.
,m,
1 k the Co1111111ss101
!itrcmwm.1),

tan
.
,
uvc been put to exanunat1on and this is th,
·d
catcd
tn t 1t,1t 1 1l
.
t.: u .
,
,1 . 1 we a.,; public officers s I1ouIl I l)C sub.1cct
to n c
·xammnuon " uc l
.
•
·fi
I l .
.
ot
c.
. b • • this Comnuss1on but bt: ore t 1c )Odtcs which fi
·ccssanly c 1ore
•
.
, or
n1.; ••• • tl . Commission of Prisons, the body wluch I was proposing
e:xam
P1e,
•
bcnt o f an o fli1cc •111 future t
•
d tc Id •111future sub1cct
any •111cum
·mat bo )' S IlOU
•.
.
•
.
.
0
·st • s because
these same quc. 1011•
• since you startt:d thts
. Comm1ss1on• I S'\t
• • •1n
this Commission, I have also d_evcloped ~ore knowledge about the
.
a , b•· I lnve been leanung some thrngs also because you have
pnsons m ) "'
•
.
.
been also teaching me through these d1scuss1ons and I ~nust say my Lord 1
am ycry grateful and I want to thank you once again, thank you very
t

much my Lord
MR NAGENDA
COUNSEL:

I hope he docs not think we have finished.
May be my Lord I have been advised that that is the only tape we have.

MR NAGENDA

We will get other tapes, I mean, tapes cannot rule what we get from this
ycry valuable witness
I am taking you back to 21 st of September
Commissioner You were arrested by Ali Towili and interrogated by him
and Ismail Sebi, am I right?

BYABAZAIRE:

Not September, it was October.

MR NAGENDA

No, I am saying what you said on 21 st September 1972.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

Why do you think - did they tell you why they were picking you up?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, they did my Lord. I said it is in my testimony here, that they saidI
was bringing in anns from Mutukula.

MR NAGENDA:

Then years passed and in 1986 you were suspended. You got a letter
from the P/S sending you on indefinite leave until a Commission of
Inquiry into Administration of the Prisons Services had sat.

BYABAZAIRE:

That is right my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:
BYABAZAIRE:

MR.NAGENDA:
BYABAZAIRE:

Did they tell you on that occasion why they were doing this to you?
They said the Comm· •
f
• .
.
..
.
ission o 1nquuy 1s bcmg set you should go on leave
to facilitate its work.
'

Hasthis commission sat?
It did my Lord.
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\1R 1\ !\(ii

NDA
Hnvc its findings been llladc public?

ll\"AHAl.AlRF
not
Not known.
that I know of. Ma} be

11 came

in papers and I did not know - I have

MR NAGENDA·
But you have not been told b> the P/S who invited you to go on indefinite
leave whether you arc going to stay on before other things arc found out1

BYABAZAIRE:
MR '\ -\GENOA:

BYABAZAIRE:
\1R 1\.ACFl\DA:

BYABAZAIRE:
CHAIRMAN:

I am still on indefinite leave my Lord.
Do you continue to draw a salary?

I do.
And live in an official residence?
I do my Lord.

Was this the committee or commission chaired by Justice Opu or it was
another one.

BYABAZAIRE:

That is the one my Lord, the one where Kayondo, Opu, Kintu, Prof.
Muzaale and others were members.

CHAIRMAN:

Thank you.

MR NAGENDA:

Did you actually get an opportunity to come before this Commission?

BYABAZAIRE:

I did, I did present a paper my Lord.

MR NAGENDA:

You have said that their main pre-occupation, when you were pulled in
the first time you were taken somewhere, your Minister Adirisi called you
into a Board Room and his main pre-occupation was that they thought
Oboth Ofumbi had stolen a lot of money. So as his finance in charge they
wanted you to explain what had happened and you said you explained but
you did not tell us what you told him.

BYABAZAIRE.

I told them that there was money which had been reallocated to buy
things for Police and Prisons, this was I think 6 million shillings at that
time. They thought that money had gone because of the rcal~ocation,you
remove it from one vote to put it to the other so somebody srud the money
is missing why is it not here and yet it was reallocated to purchase tyres
for Police and Prisons?

MR NAGENDA

at as far as you are concerned Oboth Ofumbi was
th
m
th
Id
So you to
e
innocent of th .1sch arge ?•

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, I did.
You said that detention orders first came in 1966 am I right?

MR NAGENDA:
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In 1967.
COL'NSl:L:
B"\

\BAZAIRE

MR NAGENDA
BYABAZAIRE
MR.NAGENDA

In 1967that is when the Act was signed in September I think.
Can you rememberwho was the Ministerwho signed it?
It must have been Bataringaya It was Bataringaya.
In vour view, by the way, this detention was it successful in bnnging
• •
about better peace than before - (Laughter).
I don't think it did my Lord, because that is why we are here.

BYABAZAIRE:
MR NAGENDA.

Now, you said that, in your view, about remand prisoners, the sooner th
are brought to trial the better presumably so that if they are innocent tl, ey
can be set free.

ey

So that justice is exercised because justice delayed is justice denied.

BYABAZAIRE:
MR. NAGENDA:

Were you aware during your time in the Prison Service, whether in fact
sometime it was quite the other way round that certain notorious
prisoners wanted to stay on remand and made sure that their cases did not
come up because if they did not come up then they will no longer be
remand prisoners but full prisoners.

BYABAZAIRE:

My Lord, a remand prisoner doesn't have a choice whether to choose to
stay on or to go to Court, if the investigation is completed he has to be
produced before Court, before the Judge or a Magistrate.

MR. NAGENDA:

Were you ever aware that in certain cases some certain remand prisoners
bribed those who would finish their files, so that in fact these files are
never finished?

BYABAZAIRE:

The file in the prisons? Outside or in the prison?

MR. NAGENDA:

That from their prison cells or quarters that certain prisoners manipulate
the system, so that in fact their cases there files do not get :finished.

BYABAZAIRE:

We don't deal with case files my Lord.

MR. NAGENDA:

~ere you ever _aware that from prison, certain prisoners use their
mfluence on outside people, for example, in the CID, so that cases never
come up!

BYABAZAIRE:

I don't know, my Lord, they may or may not I don't know.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay. Now, we ask you tell us some of the names of the other l)oetOIS
other than Doctor Nyabwaana.

BYABAZAIRE:

Dr. Sentamu and Dr. Kitatta.

MR. NAGENDA:

Kitattel
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COUNSEL
BYABAZAIRE:
CHAIRMAN:
\tR NAGF~DA

BYABAZAIRE:

MR. NAGENDA:

Kitatta.
y cs, that one is supposed to b
.
ea witness.
Dr Kitatta .
.
"as
a
witness
bcfi th
I
ntemational Confcren C
ore e Commission last week at the
cc entre I
' cannot rememberhis number.
M?' next question we have recen I
.
pnsoner at the Upper Prison M t Y heard evidence on the powe_rof ~ne
he, shall we say was fi ' d r. Paulo Muwanga and the way m which
warders upwards' Th' eare ~y many people there, warders - from
shaken b th. l
is was evidence that we received which was not
is awyer
1onger upYthere
Have Granted .that he. took up residence you were no
h
•
you previously m your experience had prisoners
w O were as powerful as this gentleman?

I don't know what my Colleague who appeared here before said and you
see, we have had powerful people with us. I do not want to mention their
names here. I don't know whether being tactful in handling or when you
have a prisoner who may have had big post say, President or Vice
President or what. It depends on your approach - the approach, you
exercise over the administration of a man; you know he could be difficult
could be demanding. Now in my time I don't remember a prisoner having
a thing which you have described. I don't remember any.

I will give you an example, on one occasion before they could ~e Mr.
Muwanga to one particular Court, the only way they could get hm~the~
was to trick him into thinking he was going to a higher court. Did this
kind of thing ever happen in your tenure?

BYABAZAIRE:

No, it never happened, my Lord.

MR.NAGENDA:

What will you say, about this episode?

BYABAZAIRE:

MR.NAGENDA:
BYABAZAIRE:

• the service now and you know analysing the
My Lord, I am not_ m
b
~ difficult for me to assess. I
situation out of enVIronment may e ve
'
wouldn't.
you don't want to pass judgement?
• • an opinion. I may not be
• d
t Even g1vmg
half
No no not to pass JU gemen •b ause I have been out for two and .
'
'
th
oment ec
. h
mg
ery conversant at e m
. d I don't know what is appen
v ars I don't know what has transpfai1~e
w'hich ever wav I say, I give my
ye •
I would be un r
•
in the department.
view.

MR.NAGENDA:

f ·mproving the prison
•
e way o 1
•nk that this one is on
urt you have got to resort
Would you th 1
take prisoners to a co
• s so that before you
service
to trickery?

BYABAZAIRE:

I think then we can discuss

ferenceto anybody•
•
this not re
Lord?
Let me discuss
d to do that my
•
Can I be allowe
it better.
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CHAIRMAN:
BYABAZA1RE:

MR. NAGENDA:
BYABAZAIRE:

E

Yes.

ave a difficult prisoner, he may not necessarily b
F·ne Suppose I h•
h. h b
. e
I . . the position because he was very ig
ut a recalcitrant
dt. cu.t ml
the officer in charge, all of them havt;;failc,;dnow to get
pnsoncr.
• meth od s t o coo1 h.1m down and
.•
b . am
N0 w I come I use a certam
hnn to o C) •
•
get him to obey.

\n.

,vhat sort of methods?
vou see this is when experience comes in - you can use
pproach , J
•
•
A
approach say, for cxampl:, if he is a recalcitrant he 1s a very, very
dangerous prisoner and he 1s dangerous to the. staff and so ~n. You ma,
have known his likings, so that you can mention them to him so that he
could cool down. You may want to use force! Because you are now
many, but in the process you may even get injured So I think this
reference of trickery could be tact, how do you handle a person who is a
bit difficult. You handle him tactfully using your knowledge of
psychology, little psychology which we are exposed to little management
which we are exposed, to persuade this man to obey and this is what
makes a difference sometimes in handling situations. If everybody you
have, you use force then you get these problems, so I would describe it in
that way. It could be a tactful way of handling a difficult person or a
dangerous prisoner whom we used to have. Very many of those types
like people who want to fight you, he wants to knife you. A man gets a
knife now you are at his disposal, how do you get rid of it; that sort of
system.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, I don't know whether the Commissioner will permit me here
because the Commissioner in his conclusion, it seems he dwelt much
about criminals being involved in Security Organisations. But I think he
did not say anything about the detainees normally who are involved in
politics. Do you think really you have a problem with detainees who
happen to be politicians and may be after one day or two days become
leaders and if so, would you suggest that the detention be made in homes
where the Prisoners are not taking any part?

CHAIRMAN:

So that Prison Officers are not involved.

COUNSEL:

Ycs, so that Prison Officers are not involved?

BYABAZAIRE:

Generally, I don't think we have had, generally I must sav. I don't kn°""
whether there is a case in point but generally we ha;cn't had men who
~ave ~me up directly against prison authority really from the detainees,
cs~e~iallythose who would be in authority, when I mean in authority like
MmiSlers,for example, like Pennanent Secretaries and so on. We ha\'cn~
because you see the level of un derstandmg
• •1s verv. verv important
• in
• th'1s
matter my Lord A
•
et
probl
.th •
man can distinguish them but the people you g
.
ems wi arc people who cannot anal"ze issues who don't analyze
issues
J
'
are theas they
th .occur • Th ose are the most dangerous
because
for him, you
au onty, he doesn't know there is a higher authority but say, for
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cl

rot ~SEL

BYABAZAlRE.

mstancc U1 l\· • .
I • ·1
. c 1inistc
ng 1er authorit , N rs. Ministers k
a
d"'t
·
) · ow• if
nowc.thev
are 1,' 1-misters
•
•
1.: amcc and ·1
· tJ1•1slow cal'b
J
there is a
1
·tappens t0 b e .m authoritre
. v1ello'' , cannot analyzealso he is
No. but Con . .
) • ou can get a problem.
im1ss1oncrtl
person detained the
' 1e problem you ma • , •
you think th . , re, ) ou sec a big m h ) ha, e 1s that you have a
happen to be~~~~ hav<:a problem o~e:ii;as n_,ay~c a Minister, don't
who have d . m~ with him fairlv . th~ \\1th him because if you
you are fe ~tain:d htm may think r~~ll).o~ mk th: people in authority
anng him. Don't you th" k th) ) ou arc bcmg lenient with him,
m at may crop up?
You see, my Lord
•
.
am Just gomg
•
),ou ·kn ow most of' aga.m
thcse Ipeop
l
d , to sav
- about the same• Really
1
most of these people are very• ed. on.t want to mention their names
there \\ .e d.1scuss with th
un
. erstandmg men. And even when ,ve are,
and discuss and they undem \\:e actually have dialogue, we talk to them
of our staff have been ersbtandthey really understand I don't think anv
•
a su Ject of suffe • b
••
•
pnson. I mean somebod b . .
nng ecause the Mm1sterwas in
get, may be he gets in a y - . _utit is those small. small people here ,..,ho
you are the one who /os11:;:_n,because he has been there, he says ahl
people whom we hav:huadme Lere,that sort of thing but not this type of
my ord.

MR "t\AGENDA:

Finally Comnnss1oner
• •
I think it is tied up with d. • 1·
d I
referring to bull .
f .
isc1pme an
am
. ymg. 0 _pnsoners. Can I take it that you yourself were
very much agamst this kmd of bullying of your inmates

BYABAZAIRE.

As you will recall my Lord, when 1 first testified I did mention about the
bato~s, those things our staff used to carry that is one thing which we
abolished as soon as we assumed office the batons you know the stick.
You will observe today, when we are going to court we have done away
almost with that, because the more you bully a man or a person the mo;e
he will resent you and when you anger him and create a barrier, the staff
become enemies so that is one thing. May be if that is the reference you
are making we stop that. Two I did mention here about chains, ankle, leg
irons I did mention that. We have done away with that in our institutions
we don't use them now. Handcuffs of course we have too because that
one is for escorts but say, for instance getting somebody in prison and
handcuff him and keeping him under handcuffs these are the methods
which militate against good discipline among the Prisons and the staff
And once you have that in a prison you will get riots, you will ge~fights
day you will get all sorts of things, but where there 1s that
every
,
• •
understanding at least fairly you can accommodate a situation.

MR. NAGENDA:

yes that is clearly a physical bullying but ~e do agree that a ~risoner can
acn:ally be bullied intellectually by word, Jeered at you knO\\ laughed at.
degraded.

BYABAZAIRE:

. s we are supposed to fight against really, this is
And these are the thing
. the educational standard because what
ing
to
raise
•
•
why we are try
.
tual prisoner and he is facing staff that 1s
11
happens, 1 you get
. an. mtethec 1 . thing you resort to that arc educated,
less capable of discussing, d e ;~/ s then you get away from this idea of
who can discuss, who can o
g

·r
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•ing whvr do vou
answer me, "we onajibu mimi
sababu"y·•
•
OU kn
Sa)
these sort of ideas come about because sometimes we lack c
• ow
discuss. So J thi~k the best we'_"'" do is to continue re~ruitin;"C:ty lo
people and teaching them to withdraw from the bullymg, it willcated
because it happens really and somebody can annoy you and yo
help

he is a person like you but because of ability to understand.
f\ffi "'".\GENDA:

BYABAZAJRE:

MR NAGENDA:

u say but

And this will be for any kind of inmates whether they have been b
to you as bandits or the people who had not paid their dues or whrought
your inmates you treat equally.
at - all
I mean if you have got a person who has that same capacity. I do 't th.

you y,;ouldhave a difference, I don't know. But to me if a perso:
ink
distinguish between arguments then you cannot predict his behavio:°not
Would you have punished one of your officers if you have come
them,
. jeering. at prisoner and saying "you bandits" what ever Yacross
ou are
domg you will never get out of here, would you have punished them?

BYABAZAIRE:

If I got him doing it I would step in.

MR NAGENDA:

You think he would be fit to be punished?

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Thank you.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Cbainnan, I am afraid I have a long list of questions I would requestthat
the witness be asked to come again.

CHAIRMAN:

Counsel, what do you say to that?

COUNSEL:

Well, n1y Lord, Chairman, since the Commissioner says he has questions
to put to the witness there is no alternative other than calling him again
May be unless the witness has something to say.

BYABAZAIRE:

Yes, my Lord, why can't we have them now, because it has been onfor
one month now and I have to do certain things, I intend to go away and
do certain things so I was asking My Lord.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

No, I don't think I can ask them in ten minutes. I cannot complete111
Y
questions in ten minutes, Mr. Chairman and to some extent perhapsitis
in the interest of the witness himself although he thinks he should ~
come back.

BYABAZAIRE:

No, I have not said I shouldn't come back, my Lord, I was only puttinl

forwarda request.
CHAIRMAN:

Well, I think let us adjourn to tomorrow and hope that he will be finished
so thathe can attend to other urgent things which he has indicated-

BYABAZAIRE·

Thankyou very muchmy Lord.
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CHAIRMAN
COUNSEL:

You may ll!st for today_ Counsel, any more business for today?

No my Lord.

CHAIR.MAN.
CHA1~1AN

Theinquiry

is adjoltnted to resun,e here tomorrow at 9.30 in the morning.

Cornmissioner.;, leadingCollnse! ladies and GenUem.en,we are ready to
, 28th September. 1988 in the Semo,
.
Police
Officers
cornmence
the Mess
session of today the

COUNSEL.
My Lord chainnan_ the evidence of this '-i1ness is likely to touch on the
lllllrder of Mr Sempebwa fonnerJy District Commissioner, Kasese and
the torture suf!i:red by the wi1ness sometime in 198I in Kasese District.
full
My names?
Lore! this is Wi1ness No. 138 Now, would you please tell us your

WITNESSNO. 329, MARIA
FEDERESIMUSOKE- SWORN
IN
COL~SEL:

Wheredo you live?

~n.;SOKE.

Mulago.

COIDISEL:

Whatdo you do?

MUSOKE:

I am a HealthVisitor.

COUNSEL:

In which Departmentareyou workingin Mulago.?

1\ffiSOKE:

I am workingin the Savethe ChildrenFund.

COUNSEL:

When did you join this careerof HealthVisitor?

MUSOKE:

In 1976.

COUNSEL:

And this was after some trainingand if it was wheredid you take the
training?

MUSOKE:

In MulagoHospital.

COUNSEL:

Between whichperiod?

MUSOKE:

....
1968 when I did my registrationin Nursingand registrationin
B enveen
. H althv· ..

Midwiferyandthenin 1976a Diplomam e

COUNSEL:

Are you a Ugandan?

MUSOKE:

Yes, I am a Ugandan.

COUNSEL:

Wherewere you born?
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1s1tmg.

In Mbalc when

Ill\

father was \\Orking there.

\ll ~Ohl

cot·~Sl

Mbalc. Bur1su?

L:

Yes

~n S01'.f

That 1s where you had your early education?
COUNSFL:

l\tUSOK.F
COUNSEL:

No I was educated at Nagalama Primary School and then N
Senior Secondari School.
amagunga

From Namagunga you joined Mulago?

MUSOKE:

Yes

COUNSEL:

Now how many places have you worked in since you qualified as a
Regi~ered Nurse, Registered Midwife and then Health Visitor?

MUSOKE:

Mulago Hospital and the)l Kasese District.

COUNSEL:

Between which year did you work at Mulago?

MUSOKE:

Since I qualified and then upto 1977 when I was transferred to Kasese
District.

COUNSEL:

Where in Kasese District did you actually have office?

MUSOKE:

In Kasese I was a District Nursing Officer taking the whole of the district.

COUNSEL:

District Nursing Officer or District Health Visitor.

MUSOKE:

I was taking both as well as acting as DMO because we did not have a
DMO in Kasese.

COUNSEL:

And when did you leave Kasese? You said now you are working with the
Save the Childrens Fund. When did you leave Kasese?

MUSOKE:

In 1981.

COUNSEL:
MUSOKE:
COUNSEL:

Was this on transfer or just you decided to abandon the station.
No. I did not decide, it was after I got this accident.
Now, in 1977 when you went to Kasese, did you find people whom you
knew or you were just a stranger in the district of station?

MUSOKE:
No, there were some people I knew I met there whom I had already met.
But otherwise I was a stranger.

COUNSEL:

1

see! Now, would you tell us some of the people vou knew whom you
found in Kasese in 1977 when you went there?
•
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..

MPSOKE

cot ,~EL·

t

There1 \\'ns a Nursing o=
she ~
•
•ocer l was r- J ·
~ • .uso trained at Mui , lb ' cp acing, Mrs Munyongo because
\\stl, Kilembe Mine, H "So.
ere was >nolhe, Nmsing Office, wo,king
osp1taJ - Betty.
Betty Who?

MU501'.I
l cannot remember the second name.
COl 1\JSEL:

These arc the onh· people .

t\tlJSO1'..F

k

h

:>ou new w en you went there'>

.1

No, there was anotl,cr cousin of mine who was a Midwife at Kilcmhc
Hospital.

COLNSFL:

But did you start knowing other people?

MUSOKF
Y cs

You sec, we used to have a District Committee so I used to get to
know all those who were sitting on the Committee

COUNSEL:

;

You were sitting on the District Planning Committee?

MUSOKE:

Yes

COUNSEL:

Who was the Chairman of this District Planning Committee?

MUSOKE:

It was the District Commissioner.

COUNSEL:

Did
• you have a D'1st n'et Commissioner
m
•
• Kasese and if you did, do you
remember the names of some?

MUSOKE:

By then when I went there the District Commissioner was a Mr.
Sempebwa.

COUNSEL:

Did he have another name?

MUSOKE:

Edward. Edward Sempebwa.

COUNSEL:

You got to know him when you were in Kasese not before?

-t.

MUSOKE:

Yes, when I was there.

And then he was transferred to Jinja District

sometime in 1980.

COUNSEL:

MUSOKE:
COUNSEL:

He was transferred to Jinja, when was he transferred?

I cannot remember the date.
Did he come back againto Kasese?

He was !aid off, he was one of the DistrictCommissionerswho werelaid

MUSOKE:
off.

COUNSEL:

While he was in Jinja?
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MCSOKE·
CHAIAA1AN

cc

Yes.
Sorry, on what dat e W

as he was transferred to Jinja in 1980?

I cannot rememberthe date but •••

MUSOKE:
couNSEL:
MUSOKE:

M
C◄

Before elections?
It could be before elections.

1V

But while there was a number of District Commissioners were retired.

COUNSEL:
MUSOKE:
COUNSEL:
MUSOKE:
COUNSEL:

Yes and he was one of them.

And his retirement was before elections I suppose of 1980?
I think so but I cannot remember very well.
Now, on his being retired did he come back to Kasese?

MUSOKE:

Yes, he did because he had a home there and I think his wife is still living
there.

COUNSEL:

So this District Commissioner as far as 1977 had established a pennanent
home in Kasese other than the official home as a DC?

MUSOKE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

No, when Sempebwa was transferred to Jinja, did you get another District
Commissioner?

MUSOKE:

There was a Mr. Kabumburi who was acting. And then he was replaced
by a Mr. Blasiyo Matte.

COUNSEL:

This was a local man I think of the area, Kasese?

MUSOKE:

I understand he was a teacher from Bwera area - within Kasese District.

COUNSEL:

Yes. Is this the District Commissioner you left behind when you hadto
leave Kasese?

MUSOKE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Did you know much about Sempebwa's background?' Was he a native of
Kasese?

MUSOKE:

I understand he was a Muganda.

COUNSEL:

From where, born from where?

MUSOKE:

I do not know but he was buried at, I think, Bunamwaya.
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(

COUNSEL:
MUS(.)kr
COl '\SEL·

Now, what led
You leave .
You to lcav , .
}our stntion
c }our station ·
•
1n 1981 d
I think it
• au when in
Was blackntail

did

You sav ~·
J our lcavin
c1rcumstan
g Kascsc
ccs under wh' h
was a blackm ·1
IC Youleft Kasese? ai , would you tell us the
Y CS, It\
so
. vas around I 0 00
me friends visiting m.c P m on the 5th of June l 981
the. Assistant
o·1stnct
. cand we
were
tak·ing some b , when there were
•
.
.
0
neighbour.
mnt1ss1oner,Mr R
eers, one of them was
• wakatogoro who was my
•

Ml SOKE:

198 l

r

COUNSEL:

You were entert.,; •
.
.untng friends?

MUSOKE

y cs, one of them was M R

• Ka.sesc Mr Byak r Wakatogoro· Another one was a b •
m
'
•
waga and ADC
. .
usmcssman
we used to call him Kanya O th 4_ Mr. Kanya - it is a long name but
dance in Kasesc and I had n . at day there was supposedto be a night
about 19. He had gone to att::tive whom I was staying with who was
I 0. 00 and told us that M 01 that dance but then he came back around
Mr. Olugo was the Chai~an ui~ had be.enshot dead in a bar in Kasese,
Mr. Sempebwa also c
.
C Chai~an. After about 20 minutes
was staying in Fort p=
w: another friend~ cannot rcmemb_erbut he
b k
• c had also been m Kasese so he Just came
ac home bec~use we were all staying at Kilembe in Kasese there was
no accommodation for all civil servants. They also told us the same story
that even the ~ody had been brought to Kilembe Hospital. Mr.
Rwakatogoro bemg that he was acting by then because Mr. Matte, the
D.C. was in Kampala, he had to go to see what had happened. So all the
friends went away and I stayed at home and I went to bed. Early in the
morning I was told that some people had been picked up especially
politicians, the DP's and the UPM's - they had been picked up by the
youth. I had prepared to come to Kampala on a Sunday, that was on
Saturday - I was coming to Kampala on a Sunday so that I could go to
Entebbe to collect some drugs because I was responsible for the drugs in
the district. I had a Nissan I wanted to go to Kasese but somebody
working as Establishment Officer said that I think I wo~d ad_viscyou, it
would have been better for you not to go to Kasese. I said I did not know
why he advised me like that but then I said probably there may be

"'
II

something.
COUNSEL:

Who was this Establishment Officer?

.
MUSOKE:

I cannot remember his nam~~
when I heard Dr. Ns::a
house. He had been
en
where his clinic was.

COUNSEL:
MUSOKE:

S I stayed at home all the time but then

i

taken I wanted to go and visit his
d b::en very badly so I was trying to go

an

Dr. Nsamba, who was he?

He was a doctor wo

rking in Kilembe Hospital.
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COl '\SEL:
\tLSOkE'

CHAIRMAN:
MUSOKE:

He "

35

1 •

"orl\.tng

for the Mines or the Government?

. b l\ ,c es So when I was still there I think it was comin
For Ktlem c ium •
·
h •
g to
.d d , I heard a group of people commg, s outing that wher .
12.00 nu - a}.
.
e is
.
an.
,,here
is
Sister
Musoke!
Then
I
got
frightened.
I
wanted
to
• 1h
tlus wotn .
escape through the front door but as I was gomg
eard my daughter
. th t the~·are killing me mummy so I had to stop By that time fi
crymg a
"
.
.
Ve
men canie and grabbed me - I was stLlloutside the
. front door - So they
e back to my bed room, some startedbeatLngme and asking m
took m
'd "I
e,
"Tell us who killed Mr. Olugo." I sat
c~ot answ_erthat question
because I was not in Kasese and I do not know. They said you will have
to tell us whether you like or not. I knew among the people who cam
there , there was a Mr. Oneka, he was an employee of Kilembe Minee
there was also a taxi driver who used to drive Kilembe Mines-Kaseses:
Kilembe. There was also a policeman from CID, he was new but I can
remember him because he had a sc~ somewhere either on the right or on
the left and I think he comes from Kisoro. Then there was Geoffrey a self
employed man in Kasese town, there was another man, an employee of
Kilembe Mines whom I did not know by name but I could know him by
face. Others were searching my bed-room, others were beating me, the
policeman went straight to my travelling bag which I had already packed
then he was accusing me that you see, after killing Mr. Olugo, you hav;
prepared yourself to run away. They knew very well that I was goingto
Kampala. I had some money, I had shs. 75,000/- of which Shs.1,500/was for purchasing fuel and then my maintenance when I am in Kampala
on official duties. The rest was mine. You see at that time we had no
beers. To tell you the truth so when I used to come here to collect the
drugs I used to go back with some beers and then we used to pack the
beers first and then we put on the drugs so that we can take some beers
when we go back and that the other money of mine I was going to buy
beers to take back with me. "The policeman took that money. I had two
watches in the cupboard they were also taken. I had some money whichI
had decided to leave to my children Shs. 3,000/- it was taken and then
they told me, "We are going to take you to the boss whom you are going
to tell who killed Mr. Olugo, we know you are one of them." By then I
could not answer them, I could not say anything. I was rather shaky or
what but I was keeping quiet all the time. So they took me outside. The
policeman had something, I did not know whether it was a gun or
something else so I tried to fight with him that if I have to die we shalldie
together but then because they were many they overpowered me and took
me to a waiting pick-up on the road. That pick-up belonged to the
Education Department in Kasese and it was a gift from Japan, I cannot
remember the number but there was a writing on it "Gift from Japan". On
the pick-up when I got there I found Mr. Sempebwa already there, he was
bleeding terribly, he had been stabbed in the chest.
Where? Which part of the body was bleeding?
The c~est. So I was thrown on the pick-up. As soon as I was put the~th~ dnver of the pick-up a Mr. Jum~ a businessman, came with a big
suck and then he started beating me wherever the stick could touch me. In
fact th is ann got broken there. He wanted to beat my head but then 1
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COl "\SEL:
MUS01'.l

COUNSEL:

Pushed l\l\,sctf .
Another o;1c ha~ll.the con1cr so tl
on tltc toe
.1 P~Utga nil I tat the stick cot1ld
black l , s. I stntted bt;,d. t tese fingers ''er- h' not reach tny heat!
I hie•'u tltrouo)
c tng even u1, to nowc 'l'It and then he beat me
sto1, b·,>ccausc
t·
"' , d \\'e o'. t1tc nails• • ·11ten the
. .Jou
wh • I 1.:ntng rue ....
p r can sec thev,; arc all
•re l was down . ,
,, ere diiven off l
o iceman asked him to
club We fotu1d '~te \\'ere dri\'en down • d lterc was a recreation club
standing With n o/·, Adam Who was ;~~: :;en _"he,! we reached that
rcrncrnbcr h. p iccrnan \\ho \\'ns the
. tstnct Education Officer
b •
is nnrue "~d
Prosecutorb'l· tl
·
usmcssntU!l. Mr
...., there was a Mr
: _,a1 time. I cannot
the killers h. • • Adal\1 callle nnd look. . • Masw~nto who was a
• ' e gnvc some dircctiv. I I . ed ,it us and said that so these arc
e. t \ink he was the b
A 11d '
•.
oss.
) ou snrd actuallv the . k
•
P•c -up bclo •d
•
ng1.: to the Minister of Education?
)· cs, the Department of Ed
..
the kiJicrs" and we Were u,~atton,_Kascsc. So when he said, "these arc
tl • S
on lls vehicle then I k . th
.
lls. o we were driv, 1 h
new at he was behind all
Station but then I sa,c~,th t ought we were being taken to Kasesc Police
\
at we had p
d th
•
Scmpcbwa that I th'nk th
.
_asse e station and I told Mr.
For him he was ve; wear~ IS somcthtng that i_sgoing to happen to us.
b
ccause o f G od J c0• uld ·1iecause of the blcedmg. For me mav
. , be it is
,
sti
sec
what
was
happening
to
us
until
the last
moment when I heard a b" bl . th
•
1g O\\ion e head. So we were ta.ken about 28
miles away from Kilembc on Kasese-Fort Portal Road and at a to\\n
called_ Mubuku we branched there - bcforc you reach the prison farm,
there 1s a small tO\\n so we branched off and we were taken right in the
village at Ma.liba. Scmpebwa was trying to plead to them that why arc
you killing us, why arc you doing all this, they told him that do not
answer, that will be answered by the boss. So they ,vere putting their
dirty boots on our heads and when I was trying to see where we were
going, I was pushed down, kicked and I remained do\\n until I do not
know how many miles when the vehicle stopped. The driver jumped out
and ordered our hands to be tied behind us.
you mean apart from the people who came to your house were y_o~joine~
by other people? Did you pass other places where you were Jomed b)
other people?

l\1USOKE:

yes, we stoppe d a t Ruk ooki Gombolola Headquarters - I had forgotten and they picked one man from there.

COUNSEL:

Rukooki:

MUSOKE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Was he the Gombololachief or what!

MUSOKE:

Yes, he was the GombololaChief by then.

COUNSEL:

He also joined you?

MUSOKE:

Yes, he joined us.
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nlY three Vtctuns

on the van?

So you were o •
OHAlRM \N
MUSO"-f
l\ t R MU\\

MUSOKE

ANGA:

,.....d Mr• Sernpebwa.

two me.....
No. we were only
'

n1e GombololaChiefjoined them?
ide I think he was picked for some reasons and
Othc r S
th
was
on
e
' saying our band s to b e tie
• d b ehmd
• us but
d d I was
Yes, he .
. dasbecause this arm bad already b een b roken it was
then the driver or 1ere
hen
I
comp
rune
. was too much for me
' so
then_w
d thi
e was okey but the pam
1
•10 pieces an
s
on
•
that en if you do not tie me I am not gomg to run away or to
told them. b ev
•
t th y could not care. We were led mto
a very small Path
do anything u e thick one and because we were so weak when we
bush, a Very
into the fall
'
.
down they could kick
us like
a ball and th ey had something
used to
•k
ak
stand
•
like a stick so they could push that stlc to m e you
. up again, and
we went up about 150 yards inside. Mr: Sempebwa was m front ofme so
saw him being led down because I thmk when ~e fell down I was still
1 · g When I reached him I saw that he was laid down and there was a
movm.
dh.
•
man I cannot remember him now, then he sp..eare 1m again. I had a big
cros; which I got from Ron<eso I got it out ap.dtold the man who was in
front of me that this man on the cross is going to bear witness and it will
be bad but before I could finish the sentence I had a big blow here even
the scar is still here, you can see it, and they probably thought I had died.
As I said, they picked us at around mid-day and when I woke up it was
around 6.00 p.m. or something because the sun was going down. When I
woke up, after they had thought we had died, they put us together. as you
could put the dead bodies, they untied our anns so when I came round,I
think I started talking as if you are coming from a theatre. Then Mr.
Sempebwa was also alive and he said "eh! I thought sister you had
already died, are you still alive?" When I heard that sentence I woke up
but then I could not move to see who is talking because due to so !11-uch
beating all my chest was swollen and I thought my hands had been cut
off, I was not feeling them any more. So he asked me that if you can
please, can you please help and assist me to tie my bleeding wounds? I
told him that my friend also my hands had been cut off so I cannot help
you. We remained that way because I could not look at him and he could
not look at me until we heard children shouting so we said we are near a
house. Then he asked that if you have some strength can you shout so
that we can get some assistance? I tried to shout and I called as if I was
crying I think the people around were aware that in such a place they had
thrown some bodies. When I shouted again ' after a time ' three men
appeared and then I first got frightened, I thought that may be they are
those who had attacked us. But because I was a field worker
. ' one ofthero
was aMutongole Chief he said oh! this is our sister who had been killed,
he came to our assistance but we were very thirsty. We asked them for
water first because we were near Mubuku river so they went, they
collected some leaves and brought water on some of those leaves. They
helped us to sit. So when we were being helped to sit, my friend Edward
Sempebwa, ~s shirt was almost gummed to his body and he was very
restless, he said that could you help to tie this wound he was no longer
bleeding but I said
• I had notlung
• to help you with and' moreover I could
not even help because I was almost in the same situation also. Then they
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was workmg with who was a Health Edu ovement. There was a man I
Rwenzururu and he said that me I will cator and may be he was also a
manage to get up there Th
accompany them and we shall
he was a shop keeper ~o they car;;_eab~ut three people, the driver I knew'
and I was driven strai ht ey co ecte me from where I was being kept
was between the y ~ awhay~ the officers mess because this business
.
ou w o were called UPC youth Wmgers and the
Police. _Theywere on the one hand and the army was opposing them So
th~ soldiers were fighting them - they had to cool the situation which.had
ansen. So I was s_mtlghtawaytaken to the officers Mess and I was given
blood. Mr. Bulas1yo Matte, the District Commissioner, and Mr. Bazira,
the Deputy Minister of Lands came to me and said that Sister we are very
sorry that this has happened to you but where would you like to be taken
for hospitalisation? I told them Ishak.a Hospital because it was on the
main road because my intention was to come down back home. So I was
given two escorts to be taken to Ishak.a Hospital. I was admitted there.
First of all, when I was still at the OfficersMess those people who tried to
kill me, they did not know that I was still alive until I was brought to the
Officers Mess. Somebody went and told them that you know Sister is
still alive. So they came and tried to get a policeman ""ith a gun if
possible to finish me there but then when they eame I saw them passing

on a motor cycle.

CHAIRMAN:
MUSOKE:

CHAIRMAN:

Who are th ose you Saw On

I cou Id reme mber

the motor cycle? Can vou remember them?
•

Juma but anyway he is already dead.

It does not matter.
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CHAI
MUS,

. tl ., wcrcpamckmg not as 1 cy a come to sec 1
children commg. u;
h
l .
11e
.d "l\·t n~nn _you arc still in danger. t csc pcop c arc coming aft •
11,c, sa.i
u
'd .
.
er
•
•d
,hat can we do? 111c) sru ,ve get a special taxi.
you 11 I sa.1 no" ,
COlJNSFl,;
l\tl SOKF

H°'' old were your children?
The eldest was l 7 years old. So by the~ we di~ not have any money; the

er monc·y I had was looted but a fnend neighbour, Mr. Kasami, had
managed to give them Shs I 0.000/- so that they could come as early as
possible. So we got a special ta-xifrom Ishaka ~p toMbarara. From there
we did not have enough money but I had a friend, Peterson Wavamuno
so I asked the driver to take us to his home. Lucky enough, we foundhi~
there at home. He just came and looked at me. I told him that Sempebwa
is dead, he gave me whatever he had, I think, it was about Shs.20,000/:::
according to what I spent on the way because we had none. On reaching
Mbarara we got also a special taxi to Masaka and we reached Masaka at
around 7.00 or 8.00 p.m and no lodge could accept me because they
thought I was going to die in their lodges but then we told them that we
cannot go to the hospital because we are leaving for Kampala. So the taxi
driver tried to convince somebody to keep us in his lodge. Very early the
next day ...
0 th

COUNSEL:

Which lodge do you know?

MUSOKE:

No, I cannot remember. So next day the first taxi was a mini bus and to
hire it was very expensive but then we said that let us just hire one side
and we let you put on the other side other passengers provided you agree
to take me to the hospital. The taxi driver agreed to that but I was
worried because I had sent my boy to come on the train, there was a train
coming, to come and tell my parents that I was dead. So here they had
known and they were waiting for a dead body to arrive. So when I came
in a taxi I told the taxi driver that may be it is better to pass via my home
so that they get to know that I am still alive. We passed via home whichis
at Kabowa and we found that they had already got the information that I
was still alive and they were waiting for me. We drove up to Munno
where my father was working, we paid the taxi man and then I was
handed over to my daddy who took me to Nsambya Hospital. But then
when I reached Nsambya I was told - but just as we left Ishak.a Hospital
those guys came with a story that I had done something wrong, they
wanted to transfer me to Kilembe Hospital because I had a case to answer
in Kasese District with the intention that they could finish me inthe park
if they had found me there.

CHAIRMAN:

You were informed of this in NsambyaHospital?

MUSOKE:

Yes.
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CHA1Rl\1AN.

By who?

Ml.15\.'"-,
By friends Whom I cannot
there is an Ish""-•
...1·a"l'jUrsc Whose
"'member but
I even the lshaka Nurse told me to tell me that When the •
name cannot remembereven telephoned
the bodv
l telephoned
~ h..,,J
uu bcen transferred
t K. they were told that I was. dead and
O
after all now I
d
""1pa!a then they were satisfied that,
still al' ' And am Cad but _thentwo days •Iler they learned that I was
th
ive.
also l Was being Infonned that it is better for you to leave
country because they are Pll!Paring to come for you because you are
gomg to _bethe first Witness; if Youdo not leave the country you arc going
to be finished. But then I Said as I survived, the way I survived I do not
know and since I survived all those problems I passed though and,
because of my childll!n, I cannot leave them with my parents. I think if I
have to survive or to die it is now . I an, now in God's hands it is not for
me to decide. After two days I asked for discharge so that l could go in a
safe place where they could not find me. J was discharged after I had
been in the theatre, they had applied a plaster on my ann, treated ";;;
wounds and then I was given enough drugs to help me and I was asked

~

go back after two weeks for review.
CHAIRMAN

Where did you go?

~flJSOKE:

7:_:::;,:1f

I went to my Daddy's home and I had a :pecial ~":u1~h:
she became
special this
nursewas
to also
me and
0 a baby being
this
was in aaplaster,
bandage so I was like

•ea;:••

bathed and fed.
COUNSEL:
MUSOKE:

Did you completely recover?
Because of my nerve injury by this blow which touched my spinal cord, I
had ;mother one and I think when I fell with the first blow it may be lucky
enough I fell this way so with the second blow they wanted to wreck this
spinal cord but I think it just touched so my nerve got injured. Especially
at night I feel too much pain and if I sleep like this, I cannot just do this
without making another ...... , even these hands are partly paralysed..

CHAIRMAN:

Both hands?

MUSOKE:

Bo~ hands and I am still receiving treatment. Sometimes I just get tired
of It but they tell me just to go back and after a month you come back.

COUNSEL:

Now, what happened to your property left behind. Did you go back for
them?

MUSOKE:

No, most of it were looted because on that day when they took, they came
back and looted all but for the clothings, the children had removed them
and took them to my neighbour. But the beddings, the utensils, all of
them were looted. I had a fridge and a small cooker all were looted. And
then afteiwards the Ministry of Health gave me a vehicle to go for these
which were being kept by my friend and that was after three months I
went and collected them.
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..
t suggest the reason of the attack on you and
,\re you in a pos1t1ono
br.

COUNSEL

Nsamha'l

MR KAW \NG\:

.
b
as left behind, do you know what happened t 0 h.
;\nd 1f Scmpe wa ""
is
body?
I was told that his body was collected and was brought down and buried

l\1l SOK£

at Bunamwaya

MUS

Do you know what happened to Dr. Nsamba?
COUNSEL:
MUSOKE
COUNSEL.
l\1L1SOK.E

COUNSEL:

·
·soned fiorsome time and then he was released?
Hc was 1mpn

Imprisoned in Kasese?

M

Yes, they were many but I mentioned that one because he was in my line
but there were many.

Ml

There were many, who?

MUSOKE:

The politicians.

COUNSEL:

Which politicians?

COUNSEL:

MUSOKE:

col

Were you associated with any of these groups, the DP or UPM?
I was not. I am not a politician but you see there was a government call
that whoever has transport during this campaign you assist them but
every week-end the DP's could come and say, can we use your vehicle
Sister? Are you doing anything and if I said no, they could use it. The
UPM man came and said can I use your vehicle I say yes. But then I was
asked that why did I give my vehicle to so and so dunng their
campaigning. I said that it was a government order, it was a government
appeal but not order, that we could assist people if they are doing
campaigning. I think that was one of the reasons which made them
annoyed because I was giving vehicle to other persons.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you give it to UPC also?

MUSOKE:

Yes, I did.

CHAIRMAN:

You gave it to all the parties?

MUSOKE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

For instance, are you suggesting it was political, but if it was political
why the two killings, you and Sempebwa?

MUSOKE:

I think there was also hatred because for there were some men. therewas
also tribalism, I could ....

CHAIRMAN:

Why do you say so?
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COUNSEL.

,

.MUSOKE'
MR KA ,vANGA:

,,as

I

cd

I cannot say
But you are not a M t
with you?
u oro yourself. what busmess
•
. the Bak • h
did
onJo ave

.MUSOKE:

Because I was in eh
in .th e medical
·
argeand
andthose
I was emp_oymg
l
sectors
the Batoro; they were also
tramed people and those we
~ere Just the nursing aids and not the
re recrmted locally.

MR. KA \1/ ANGA:

So you were blamed iior recru1tmg
•• Batoro instead of Baka • ?
nJO.

MUSOKE

yes But then we had a commi
.
somebody without a Co
·tt ttee, I was ~ot Just going and employing
mm1
ee, we had to sit and interview them.

MR.KAWANGA:

Why were you not employing Bakonjo?

MUSOKE.

They were also there.

MR KAWANGA:

So tl;rey did not want any Mutoro to be in Kasese?

MUSOKE:

Yes, they did not. For me I was not taking that to be serious.

MR. KAWANGA:

This attack on you, you said you were at a party and you were informed
that this UPC Chairman had been shot and you said that Mr. Sempebwa
also came in that same evening. Besides Mr. Rwakatogoro and another
gentleman was there any other person who knew that you had a party at
your home?

MUSOKE:

It was not a kind of a party. You see when I went to Bwera. I used to
come with Primus, so they knew that I was there at Bwera that day and so
Mr. Rwakatogoro said that have you got some Primus? l said yes and I
had a fridge, he said that I am coming so that we can get some beers there
while talking with you. We were neighbours but when we were there, he
came with that friend of his, the petrol station man, Mr. Byakwanga, so
they came together and later on Mr. Kanya came. It was not a kind of a
party.

MR. KAWANGA:
MUSOKE:

That somebody could have thought you were celebrating.
May be but it was not a kind of a party.
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Scmpebwa found to your knowledge?

\\'h-..

MR. KA ,vANGA

\\'here was 1~1r.
picked up?

MUSOKE

d that he was picked from ·where he v.:as hiding -they v.I
1
was
to
Jl..erem somebod y's hru,,._
emto '-=
·
fi b t then he was .hid.mg somev,m
•~
home rst u
•
---=.

MR KA\VA.NGA•

. . besides vou, Sempebwa, Dr. Nsamba, do you know of an
.,
•
.
•
?
y~
N0\\,
people who were arrested m that operatJon.
,

MUSOKE:

There are

.MR. KA\V _Ai"'\'GA:

•

~•~ Was ~
Ml

manv I cannot remember their names.
.

Many people were rounded up?

MUSOKE:

y cs and they were the first to be arrested and were taken to the p • .
was only we two.
nson,
n

MR KAWANGA:

f see! So all the others were arrested and taken to prison but vou
case, you are the only exception, they wanted to kill you.
• '

in ..
:OU;

MUSOKE:

May be because we were the last to be arrested and they were annovedbv
the army to have interfered v.ith them so I do not know, so they deci~
to kill us.

MR. KAWANGA:

Can you perhaps recall the name of the people, you gave us the namesoi
people who arrested you, but the people who escorted vou
up to "'h"
.
,.. ~re
you went, do you remember the names?

MUSOKE:

No.

MR. KAWANGA:

But do you know who they are?

MUSOKE:

I do not know because they were soldiers given to me from the barracks.

MR. KAWANGA:

No. I mean the people who went with you and Sempebwa to your plact
of death.

COUNSEL:

Those who came to your house.

MUSOKE:

Those ones who came to my house I gave the names.

MR.KAWANGA:

And are they the ones who went with you up to that place?

MUSOKE:

Yes. Plus the Gombolola Chief who was picked ob the way.

MR.KAWANGA:
MUSOKE:

After this whole operation, did you ever make a report of this incident?
I met with Adam but then I pretended that I did not know anythjng

betweenus.
MR.KAWANGA:

Wheie?
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MllSOKli.

lt wns at Mulngo Hos 11·t1 I , , ~
.
11
". me on the road tl1
• 1• li
a 1-·•1,. •r le't first tune
met
t l he was
· with ·a driver· IUHll they·
•
•' "
c s oppel lecausc 1t was lus first tune o sec
me. Ii~ Sl<1ppcd011 _theother side of the road, I h:ul alrnady w,ssed to the
otl1cr Side, so the dnver came 1u1dg,eeted me :u1dI asked him with whom
he was •• He said that he was with Adam. ·n,ey then went away. ·n,c
second time we met face to face I was carrying out a nutrition class at
Rubaga then he was passing and he sa,v me. For me, when he was
pa..,;;singI tried to wave to him, to draw his attention that I have seem him.
So from that time we met again in Mulago and then of course the fir l
5
time 1 did this so he had to wave again and I also waved and I thought
that may be it rings to him that I did not recognise him on th1.:oth1.:rday,
so we been.me friends - not actually friends - but wh1.:neverwe meet we
salute each other.

MR 'KA\\ 1•\NGA:

But did you, for example, re 1ort h'
. ,
statement to the 11oliceo
I
t. is to the police l
r any authority'!

MUSOKF

I was just summoned to do so • For me 1 d.d
1 not want •
1t.

CHAIRMAN

Who summoned you?

MUSOKE

Guys from Impala House.

MR.KAWANGA:

When was that?

MUSOKE:

It could be in 1983.

COUNSEL:

Mr. Chairman, as you remember, when we had Mr. Mugamba here, this is
the fellow we asked about the file concerning a matter which happened in
1981 being opened in 1983. It must have been 1983 because I have seen

Did you make a

their reference is 83.

MR.K.AWANGA:
MUSOKE:
DR. MAKUBUY A:

MUSOKE:

So you did not make a report to the police.
By then when I heard that these people had been looking for me ...
And would you take it that he was commanding?
Th.at he was commanding and then they were told that there were some
rebels. As he was commanding he was the only one who was shot
amongst the group.

MR. KAWANGA:
MUSOKE:

MR.KAWANGA:
MUSOKE:

That is what you were told officially'?
That is what I was told.
By who?
h told us because this is what l found home
By the people, I cannot ~1. ~core were even his friends and that was the
when we went for fun~ ,
same story they were given.
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That he died of bullet wounds.

l\tR k.A" ANGA
MUSOKR

Yes, they said bullet wounds but then the body was so much swol
the bullet wowtds were not recognised.
Jen and

CHAIRMAN:

Thank you very much Sister Musoke, I would like to thank
evidenceyou have given to the Commission.
you for the

MR. JOSEPH SSALI SABALONGO - SWORN IN
COUNSEL:
SSALI:
COUNSEL:
SSALI:

COUNSEL:

What are your names please?
My names are Joseph Ssali Sabalongo.
What do you do?
I am Detective Inspector of Police currently stationed at Masak.a Police
Station.
What is your age, and would you please tell us when you joined the Force
and everything.

SSALI:

I am 54 years old my Lord. I joined the Police Force on the 17th April,
1954 after I had studied up to Senior III by then. I underwent training of
about six months. after that I qualified as a police constable and I was
posted in various places. In 1965 I was promoted to the rank of Assistant
Inspector as a detective and I worked in different stations. In 1972 I was
working as a Court Prosecutor at Buganda Road Courts. Then as I can
remember, it was early July, in the morning time, when I was picked up
by Mr. Towili from the Prosecution Office at gun point. I did not know
the reason why I was being picked up and some soldiers were looking
after the Court room and I was put in a wet boot containing fresh human
blood; then I was led up to Naguru Public Safety Unit. While being
driven, I could hear Mr. Towili saying that I am going to kill this
Inspector - he was talking in Swahili.

CHAIRMAN:

In the car - he was in the car?

SSALI:

Yes, he was there in the car with some of his officers. Reaching at the
Public Safety Unit at about mid-day, I was taken out of the wet boot and
lined up near the Special Force Lock with other five people I found there.

COUNSEL:

You mean arrested people?

SSALI:

Yes, they were arrested.

COUNSEL:

Police Officers?

SSALI:

No, they were civilians. He was calling them robbers. Then he told _me
that he was going to kill me. I kept on praying ....
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e me, c shot the first one
still I was ju;t
.c e . ' e second, the third, the fourth, the fifth but
. .
crying saymg that please I am innocent I am innocent you
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t Th,
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. .
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•
ocen • en when he reachedme 1t 1swhen he
said ~lat "Kan:a mimi nawuwa wewe bure Mungu atamupa ~,mi adhabu"
meamng that if I am killing you for nothing God will punish me.

CHAIRMAN

To punish who?

ssALI:

Towili Then when he raised up his pistol it jammed. He threw his pistol
to his orderly and then the orderly removed the remaining bullets, then he
pulled some more bullets from his jacket and gave to his orderly and he
loaded the pistol and then he fired once in the air and then said you will
bring this man at 2.00 o'clock, I will kill him at 2.00 o'clock

CHAIRMAN:

At 2.00 o'clock?

SSALI:

At 2.00 o'clock because by then it was just approaching lu~ch _timethen I
was put in the boot and driven up to Jinja Road Police Statlon m a convoy
of vehicle~/

CHAIRMAN:

He shot dead four people?

SSALL

Five.

CHAIRMAN:

From what distance?

SSALI:

Well, we were lined up I do not know the distance but the distance I

think -

CHAIRMAN:
SSALI:

Was he facing you?
Yes, we were lined up facing him like this.

CHAIRMAN:

What distance.

SSALI:

From here to that lady there.

CHAIRMAN:

About two yards?

SSALI:

About that my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

One shot at a time?

SSALI:

Yes he shot one at a time.

'
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SSALI:
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ng for

my time I was staying m JmJa R?ad Pohce Barracks my family had
- d my arrest, my Lord. My children
run. up to the
hear
.
. . Police Stat·ion
When I saw them I started weepmg. I waited until 1t came to
2
o'clock. I checked almost every minute, almost every second becaus 0O
time was already nearer, it came to 3.00 o'cl?ck, 4.00 _o'clockthen
p.m. That is when I head a convoy of veh1cl~s commg from Naguruto
Jinja Road Police Station then I knew ~at my time had come. Mr Towili
was not among the convoy of those vehicles but there was his assistant,

at\~t

CHAIRMAN:

CHAl

SSA
MR.

Who was his assistant?
SS

SSALI:

He was Assistant Inspector Langalanga as far as I can remember. I was
put again in the boot, I did not know where I was being taken but I ended
up being put in at the Central Police Station and I was put in the cell with
instructions that nobody should see me and nobody could give me food
Because when we arrived at the Central Police Station we found Mr
Towili standing at the gate and I was put inthe cell alone, nobody could
approach me and nobody could allow me to go to the toilet so I was
passing the short call and the long call there until, as I was not getting
enough food, there was no long call. I spent almost twenty-seven daysat
the Central Police Station.

COUNSEL:

Without food?

SSALI:

Without food but people used to smuggle in small things and threw it in
for me. Then at about 6.00 o'clock, I was removed from the cell by again
his Assistant Langalanga and passed at the back door, the people at the
counter did not know that I was being taken out so they put me in the
boot and drove me in a convoy for almost an hour. I did not kno\\' the
whereabouts I was being driven whether they were looking for a place to
throw my body. Then eventually at about 7.00 p.m. we ended up at
Nsambya Barracks where I found Mr. Towili standing at the steps thenhe
said "mimi ntatoboa tumbo yako na lisasi hi", (I will perforate your
stomach with this bullet) he led me into the cell at Nsambya where I
found two people, Inspector Oketa and one Constable called Oryema.
Then ...

COUNSEL:

Oketawas Senior Superintendent?

SSALI:

No, he was an Inspector. Oketa was his assistant at the Public Safety
Unit. Then my family got to know that I had been taken to Nsambya and
they started supplying me with nonnal food, meals. Then two days later
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CHAlRMAN:

!

SSALl:

Y-es. He

MR u,vANGA·

Three o f you?

SSA.LI:

By then we were m
many there.
any together with other people, they had gathered

CHAl~1AN:

All police officers?

SSALI:

Yes. It was a very big a.ff; •
d
Nsambya Barracks Th ;1rllan. then after that we were taken back to
·
e 10 owmg
•
heavily handcuffed and d .
b
mommg we were picked up very
nven ack to N
p bli
am sure that day they had
aguru u c Safety Unit and I
Unit and th D
pro~o~d some of the staff of the Public Safety
announce
e epu~ Commissioner of Police Mr. Ocheng came to
.
them. , While we were there in the morning Towili came and
said I want _avery big vehicle I think it must be a Benz, there is a stupid
person corn.mg here I want to put him in the boot. He was referringto the
Deputy_ Commissio?er. Now, he called his men, he announced the
promotlons and while we were seated there on the verandah then Mr.
Barlow, I think, Assistant Commissioner also came because he had to
precede the Inspector General. When Mr. Ocheng came this man tossed
him as if he was tossing a dog saying that you go away, I can put you in
the boot - and then he went away. Then from that time we were put in
different cars and driven up to Makindye. At the reception at Makindye it
is when I lost my consciousness because I was hit by something I did not
know and I became unconscious. After three days I found myself in the
cell down there which is called VIP cell and I found my former officer~
Mr. Ochungi was there. After three days is when I said Oh! where am I?
Mr. Ochungi said that well you are here, you have come to ~ffer but you
have been unconscious for three days. He started to give me some
encouragement again and said there are ~ome o~ers who ~ere brought
and some prisoners are being taken from ome to time by soldiers and they

camC With
. th
e press to see the

corruptedpoliceofficers
•

do not appear again. On the contrary ••

CHAIRMAN:

During the day or at night.

SSALI:

After 5.00 p.m. m

CHAIRMAN:

. d that, who want to go where?
Sorry, I nusse

. th afternoon is when you could hear some soldiers
e
way today?" So everybodv could put
•
· • "who want to go a
•
•
commg smgmg,
uld not say anything and then they could
his head down bdecausec::~ :en that is the end of you.
say you come an you
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SSALI

and go away today. 1f nobody could answer
Who want to gdo and then the)' could pick out two or thrc ' We could
head'- o\\'n
•
c and
put our . • 1_
that is the end of him. And then I think O • When
bO dy ,s t.a"'en.
n e1the
some
ust it i~ when we were taken out - no before that, some r ~he
22nd of Aug • ·ere brought in from Mbarara, they had been call senior
porice. officers
. "and the)' were all rounded up arrested and br ed here
fi 3 meeting
.
Ought •~
or .
Th , ·,oincd us m the VIP eel1 and they were tort
""
r,.takindvc
e) .
urect
., • d August it is when we were called and told that w and
then on 22n
• h'
•
e Wer
.
c.
fin'ng squad. Each of us was put m 1s veh1cle. "With e
going ,or a I CPS then I was asked about t he gun, t hey said that whrne•.I
was Ied up t o
rth
th
ere1
,.t.h\\'hich vou wanted to ove row c government. I sa·ct
s
I
the gun \\I
,
th
no
do not know of a gun and then from th:rc ey took me to the ~u~
1
•
utor The court prosecutor; Mr. Michael Ddungu, said that th
prosec
•
.
th
h
is
"" never been found with a gun, en t ey took me to the Pol
h
man ""'
k
J• • R
1cc
arters and from there they tooi1 me to mJa
oad Police Station
.
Headqu
where I was staying, whe~e my fam y was ~ymg. Then my chtldren
e to welcome me and 1t was the second time I wept because l COuld
~=see the reason why my children were suffering. After that they went
and searched my house and then ~ey wen~. After they had gone away1
decided that it is not good to stay m the police barracks any more andthat
day I moved away from the police barracks. Eventually, people learnt
that I had been released. I stayed away until the Tanzanians came and
that is when \Ve were called to come and report and I was reinstated,
When we were reinstated, I reported to the Commissioner and then I was
posted to work under the ...... and in fact there, during that time I knewso
many people who had come from Tanzania and even Mr. Muwanga knew
me because he used to telephone to me to ask me some facts of eitherthe
arrest of some relatives at Masaka or Bwayise during the night time.
Then from there I was posted to Mityana and in Mityana I worked there
for about one year.

CHAIRMAN:

You were posted to Mityana Police?

SSALI:

Yes. Then after working there for about one year I was posted to Kiboga
in 1981. I arrived at Kiboga on Wednesday and stayed there on
Thursday, Friday and on Saturday it is when we were overrun by nowHis
Excellency Museveni.

CHAIRMAN:

Your Police Station was overrun?

SSALI:

Yes it was overrun and all the guns were taken awav. In fact it wasthe
first police station to be attacked if I remember corre~tlv.

MR. KAWANGA:

He came physically there himself?

SSALI:

Yes, he was there. In fact he was the one who was commanding his rnen
Then after that - that was on Saturday and on Sunday he came bact
B_ecausesome of my policemen had been arrested and taken. l wentto see
1m and talked to him and said that Sir l am the O.C. ·of this place,
mformation had gone around that Museveni has come and evervbod"
• was very happy - he overrun me on Saturday and on Sunday he caJlle•

?
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back and there "'"" ...
b"
~ .. very ig gath .
I talked
to him and ,I sai'd t.11at.•duri
cnng of
cameto greet him.
•
h people who
.
M1tyana. Then he asked rne whc ng t c campaigns I was with him in
I said '\'cs
·He first gave m thcr therc was some fuel in the· pump and
J
"'·
remembered and said oka , ....
e money to go and buy fuel but then he
we went there and fi d) "c go togcthc~. He put me in his Land rover,
0 n M.ondav
•
'
oun
petrol and
mme.
the sold'
th he
T said that
• now all this fuel now is
- •
1ers, e anzan1asoldiers arrived from Fort
Po~ 3'.'d they asked n1e that where is Muscveni because they were
questionmg me somehow that "Wewe onamujua wuyo Museveni,
onamufaamu"
(do you know Museveni, you kno\v him well?) and I said
1
'; es, minamuja".(ycs I know him) then some of the UPC members
around the area went and reported me saying that that man was
collaborating with Museveni then those Tanzanian people who were cooperating with me decided to avoid me and from the experience I had
found that my life was in danger I think it was on Wednesday when I
decided to disappear from Kiboga and come back to Mityana and
reported to the D.C. who was there Then a few days later Muwanga
came, he had already received a report that it was me who had handed the
guns to Museveni so I was arrested by him there and then and taken to the
D.C ...... .

~IR. KA\VANGA:

Whallyddoyou say arrested by him? By the Vice Presidenthimself? He
c e you and arrested you?

SSALI:

Yes. Mr. Muwanga called me and told me that you are under arrest for
supplying the guns, that I supplied the guns to the bandits. Then we were
taken together with some other officers and we were handed back to the
D.C., Mr. Mulala Atenyi. We were taken to the police station at Mityana
and the following day Mr. Mulala Atenyi brought us to the Nile
Mansions with other officers of course. Then as Mr. Muwanga knew me
very well, he even knew my name, he was telling everybody that he had
the last power, he was asking me why I supplied the guns to Museveni. I
was just explaining to him that I did not but we were overrun. He said
that he had had information from sources that it is me who handed the
guns and I was ...

COUNSEL:

you mean Muwanga was sleeping in Nile Mansions?
By then all of them were staying there and then we were tak~n to a
• xt t Mr Muwanga so he used to come and tell me that did you
room1 neth o ? • Don't you know that now I have th e 1ast power on )•ou,

yes

SSALI:

supp y. e guns.
do anything on you? Then eventually after some few
I can kill y~u, I c~.
comin to see him at 8.00 p.m. at night, Mr.
days the Pnme Mm1ster was b gght •·n he was totally drunk, he was
. ad' hen hehwas
Otema A 1im t, w
1 krou
d at us he could not understand us, he
being led by two people, e oo e
,
was staggering then he was led away.
•

COUNSEL:
SSALI:

?

Was it early in the mommg.
. ht Then eventually I was released and sent
No, it was 8.00 p.m. at m: I tltink October or November I was posted to
back to Mityana and aroun ad heard the incident of the murder of Mr.
Kilembe. There I had alre y
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.

, _.. murdered tmd how some other peo

.
··l .. ho\\' I\l:, " 11
P1c w
~cmJ.'c.1"· 1•
d there for some few months then the d ere
1
.
i
1 won,c
w, o,
p1ckc.~tup
. . Russimi ladv came to tell me that please h "' of

.
·b ,,., \\'ho 1s ., •
~
.
s c ,..
~
English - she said that that man, she W""
Nas
1
_ ·ak• Ill bro""cn
~
= tnak1ng
sp1.:. mg
11.t L·omakcch Komakcch was one of the youth wi
,frrcncc to n r "•
.
•
ngcrs1•
re. l: .
t tltc watch he 1s having 1s really the watch of ""
n
the area. t1ta
.
1· . ffi
f
...y late
. . d. took that infom1atton as a po 1cc o 1ccr o course but at t·1
husb.u1
. 1 ild ,~;carthe ,,atch. at tunes
•
h c cou Id not wear it so t tnes
~ _ 1.
Kom,U\.ec
•
.
a on
11 co1
.
t -101 red handed wcanng that watch, I arrested him and e
11
1
1
umc 1 caug
•
•
•
PUt
. . the cells I called the widow who 1dent1fiedthe watch. I went
um
in
·
•
•
.
•
•
and
l
else was
scarehcd th c. house ,,.-herehe hvcd but nothmg
.
. found because
·al. sa)·ing that there was a racho cassette which was also tak
sl1c was s0
en
from their house.
~cmpl: '

CHAIRMAN

SSALI:

COUNSEL:
SSALI

\\'hat else was he doing apart from being a youth winger? Was he a
Government employee?
He was working in Kilembe Mines Then the matter went up to the D C
and this man came to me, the predecessor of the late Sempebwa and thi~
thing alerted everybody, the MPs; Mr. Kambereand there 1s another man
who was an MP but who is in Zaire now .••

coUNSE

SSALI·
COUNS

SSALI:
COUNS
SSALI·
COUN:

SSALl.

Amon Bazira.
yes, Bazira. then they sent for me but I had already learnt that these
people were after killing people so I could move with my pistol evenID
the toilet I was going with it. I said that if there is anybody who wantsto
tamper with me I will deal with him. Then after three days I was calledto
the office of the DPC where I found so many people had gathered there
and there were other people like Geoffrey who was also a big boss in the
UPC, they put me in a fixed place, asking me that why was I againstthe
Youth; that I was against the Government, that they knew that I handed
the guns to Museveni so these people were corresponding in fact and that
I was a danger to them and the area. They asked the DPC to transferme
from that area immediately.

CHAIRMAN:

Who was the DPC?

SSALI:

It was Mr. Warnbabya- Okwalinga used to be in Kasese. Then I was
called to the office of the Minister of Lands and Minerals who told me
that I was the worst man in the area and he would not want to see me
alive.

COUNSEL:

Do you mean he had an office there?

SSALI:

Bazira did not have an office there but he used to come to Kasese quite
often. He was visiting Kilembe Mines from time to time because he ,,-as
• •
· and he even had a res1•dence there where
th e M1mster
of Lands and Mmes
1
he_was staying. Then after two days I think I got a transfer to Moror~e
said okay instead of being in a place where I was being hunted al tn
• • bette
• ed 1•n Moro"'
ti•me 1t
1s
r to go instead of losing my life. When I arnv
to co·
I found my name was already known and I did not have any person
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COUNI

SSALI
COUN
SSAL
COUr

CHA 1

SS
CHA1

C

operate \\ ith 01c So as a result of that I hadmv small house at Mbuya
here I understand
came and destn,yed i( 1 had another house in
Buiaga.
I Went andsoldiers
stayed there.

cor'lSEL
These peoplemurder
contmlling
Sempebwa's
case? Kasese did not want you to investigate

SSALI
Son,etaken
of the
officers
and
to police
Mubuku
Prison.who tried to investigate the case were am:sted

coUNSEL:

\Vho especially?

h.-now?

When you say some. who, who are they?
Do vou

,,AL.I·
...
- .

COlJNSEL:

,.
I

Owuma was the DPC .
.
Ba2
b
.
• there is an offi
_am ond1 and others whom I
•cer who is now the DPC • L
cannot remember th .
m uwero.
B
eir names now
agambondi was the CID office ·~
•
r.

SSALI:

He was trying to reco rd th e statements.

COl.JNSEL:

And he was .

SSALI:

He was arrested but not bv the li
to Mubuku Prison.
•
po ce but by the youth Wrngers and taken

COL~SEL

you mean youth Wingers arre-:
;:,ungpo li ce officers?

SSALI:

Yes, Sir.

COUNSEL:

So the investigation was actually stopped?

SSALI:

Yes.

COL~SEL:

My Lord this is the experience from this v.1.tness.

C~1AN:

Mr. Ssali, I am afraid we have some questions to ask you as far as your
evidence is concerned. Now, did TO\vili arrest you from the District court
prosecution office at Buganda Road?

SSALI:

That's right my Lord.

CHAIRMAN·

And you were taken to Naguru, were you? And you were taken to
Naguru Public Safety Unit?

SSALI:

Yes, my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

Were you arrested alone?

SSALI:

Alone my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

Were you alone in the boot?
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1"'as
SSALI·
CHAIR~1\"SSALL

;1\onc

\\Tho else "·as ,,

·'th To\\'ili'l
l

.

h had his policemen around with him, He was •

ad hts group, e
·
.
•
·Langalanga, and Us1no
.
h
there was
hts
assistant,
c.
Hc h·yeh1clc
w
ere
p
'd
I
some
one_
d thcrs is cars l was hke a res1 ent, was being es
pohccmen an _0
COrteq
as a President, in a convoy
But in the boot?

CHAIRMA1'.
SSALI·

'-' Lord I am the first police officer to be taken in the b
In the boot . MJ
,
oot,
One of the first police officers.

CHAIRMAN
Yes. one of the first police officers.
SSALl:

CHAIRMAN
SSALI:

Now, when you reached there, was it the same day Towilishot thesefive
people?
Yes, immediately my Lord.

cHAJRMAN:

Did you know any of them?

SSALI:

No.

CHAIRMAN:

You did not manage to talk to any of them before they were killed?

SSALI:

No, my Lord. I was only pleading to him that I am innocent youare
killing me for nothing, that is all. I was only interested in my life.

CHAIRMAN:

Did these people say anything to him?

SSALI:

It was not possible. I think they might have been tortured beforethey
were brought to Naguru.

CHAIRMAN:

Did he shoot these people?

SSALI:

Through the chest.

CHAIRMAN:

One shot he falls? One shot?

SSALI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Do you know what happened to the bodies?

SSALI:

CHAIRMAN:

afterthe
No because I was supposed to be taken back there at 2.00, so b0dies
pistol jammed, I was taken to Jinja Road Police Station when tbe
were still lying there.
. themalone
When he was shooting them, was he alone, coming and facmg
or there were other people.
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s~_uJ
ftlf\) RiM \ '\

ss.i\Ll
cHAIRM .\ "\

I-le Was hnvi11ghis close escorts·
\Vas this Langatanga there

I'

, Po icemen Werebehind hun

Yes.
Anybody else Whotn You rctncrnber?

,, 'LI:
Some policetncn Whotn 1 do not rernernber rny lord because that section

places
had just- been established and they had picked Policemen from different
CJ-l.\IR.\ 1A\
Now,find
you
from
Towili?
Jinja Road Police Station you were taken to CPS Where did

ssALI:

He was standing at the gate of the CPS

cHAIR!\iAN.

I see! That main entrance?

ssALI:

Yes

cHAJRMAN:

Was he waiting for you?

SSALI:

Of course.

CHAIR.\.1AN:

What did he say then?

SSALI:

This time he did not say anythin to me b
.
take me down to the cells.
g
ut he Just told his policemento

CHAIRMAN:

Were you brought alone from Jinja Road Police Station?

SSALI:

Yes. I was the only one who was remaining.

CHAIR.\.1AN:

Then at Nsambya Barracks you said, you were put there in the cell
together with other people and you named one of them.

SSALI:

I found one Inspector Oketa and one Constable Oryema. Both of us were
taken out together to Makindye but I do not know their fate now,
whether they survived or not but we were taken togetherto Makindye.

CHAIRMAN:

At Nsambya why were they in cells, do you know?

SSALI:

There is a cell.

CHAfRMAN:

Why? Did they tell you why? Did you come to know the details about
Oketa and Oryema?

SSALJ:

Yes, my Lord. Because Inspector Oketa is the man who could speakto
me and he was his assistant then.
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.

,.s·1stant?
'l Tow1-1-,
1 s .1~. •
•

Whose..1ss1stant
CHAIR!\I\1\
SSALI:

CHAIRMAN
SSALI:

CHAIRMAN
SSALI:

, tv Commissioner ,vho is Mr. Drani wast .
Yes. l11cn "hen the 0 cpun.t up to the Public Safety Unit and he firy1ng
Kcnva he "c
.
.
ound
to escape to
- d k d him for escort. Inspector Oketa provided h"1
Inspector Oketa an ash.c a pistol Then Mr. Drani drove up to Bus·1 lll
d gave 1m
•
.
. •
a anct
with escort an
ded the pistol to the pohce post and then crossed
it 1s where he han .. . amt about this he arrested Inspector Oketa to
Kenya \\Then To,"111 1e
.
and
the ~onstablewho escorted Mr Dram.

c. d with them to Makindye Military Police Barracks
y OU were transJ.erre
•
That is correct, my Lord•
~~WW

'd

me police officers were brought in from ~1barara'

That is correct, my Lord.

cHAIRMAN:

How many?

SSALI:

I cannot remember but they were many, they were more than ten because
most of the District Police Commanders were arrested

CHAIRMAN:

What rank were they?

SSALI:

Assistant Commissioners, Senior Superintendents, Superintendents and
many others from here.

COUNSEL:

Was Mudde among them?

SSALI:

Mudde was brought before in a boot from Mbarara, he found us at
Makindye.

CHAIRMAN:

By the time you were released was any of them still alive?

SSALI:

Well, we left one in the cell and that was Mr. Ochungi. We used to say
prayers together with him and he could give us encouragement saying
that please do not fear either we shall leave this place alive or dead butdo
not fear. He used to give us some encouragement but later afterour
release he was taken to Mutukula.

CHAIRMAN:

This cell you say was called VIP?

SSALI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Was there anything VIP bout it? Why was it called VIP?

SSALI:

Well, I think, it was for senior officers because we even found there ~1:
Ochungi and at times they were bringing lots of people and at one;;:
111
they brought some two Europeans I think they were students . re
Sw1tzerland,
•
' two or three days then theY
they stayed there for about
· '' e
taken away.
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CHAIRMAN
.SSALl.

CHAIRM \~

SSAl...l:
CHAIRM.\1\J

\lR KA\\ 1ANGA:

To be killed?
No • .lthink the

Y Werercs

cued by th .
cir Ambassador
n Ytwo of o
y u survived th
No., all of us Were tak
c VIP cell at Makindye?
only one there
en out, all th
•
•
c senior po 1tee
- offi
Ok
cers except we left
·ay, thank you.

Do )'ou th nk o I

You sai·d you were talc .
v·ice President
· himself en m N'It c Mansions. After b .

emg arrested by the

SSALI:
MR KAWANGA:

Yes.
Don't you find it strange that

SSALI:

.
.
the Vice Presidenthimself had arrested ?
H . th
you.
e is e one who cam 'th
e wi a convo f T
h ave gone through Busunju
th h Yo mi itaryjeeps. I think he might
and demanded . . .
en e came through Bukuya and Kassanda

f\-1R.KAWANGA:

And is he the one who

SSALI:

I think yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

And while you were there you said he used to talk to you?

SSALI:

He used to come at night and talk to us saying that if you are betraying
~e government you are wasting your time. You are wasting your time to
give guns to Museveni, I have the last power on you now.

MR. KAWANGA:

Was that after he had summoned you to his room or he could come where
you were being kept.

SSALI:

Any way, Nile Mansions has so many rooms; he had ':here. he was
sleeping he had where he was sitting, so everybody 1s bemg self
contained so he could come there we were being kept and he opens the

d d th
or ere at you be brought to Nile Mansions?

toilets ...
•

MR. KAWANGA:
SSALI:

MR. KAWANGA:

SSALI:

?

That is where you were being kept as pnsoners.

th
tually when it is very late we could be pushed down
yes, and en even
d t stay at night but in the morning we could
the corridor where we use o
be brought up•
in Nile Because of not being given
Were you tortured whe~ y~u were
food? Were you not eatmg.
eo le were being served with some food ~ut
With me, well, some othe: p p
time of fasting so I could not mmd
. I c. d because it was my
very htt e ioo '
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,_

,•cl)' uch cYcnone bottle of soda could be enough for me.
01

SSAL]

But was it being given to you?
\\R. 1'A\\ A'\GA:

Sometimes it was given somehow
SSALI:

But otherwise you were not beaten or tortured?

MR KA \\ANGA:

SSALI:
COUNSEL:

SSALI:

cHAJRMAN-

C

No
Did you _f?rin:an imp~ssion ~at~ee
the activ1ttes m the Nile Mansions.

Paulo Muwanga was in controlof

Yes
Sorry to come back to this - about overrunning your station at Kibog
how many policemen did you have? What was the strength of yo~
station?

SSALI:

cHAJRMAN:
SSALI:

cHAIRMAN:
SSALI:

cHAIRMAN:
SSALI:

SS

We were more than twenty.

C
SSI

More than twenty, fifty?

C1

Twenty five or twenty something like that.

s

Were they ordinary policemen or some were special force.
Ordinary policemen.
How many guns did you have?
I was not aware exactly but there could be more than twenty gunsbecause
as I had just started on Wednesday, on Thursday the D.C. asked meto
come to the Ministry of Transport. By that time I was given some
documents to be brought here so I was sent here to collect some papers
from Kampala, that was on Friday. My NCO is the one who couldhaYe
known the exact number of the guns in the armoury.

CHAIRMAN:

But ordinarily how many do you have.

SSALI:

Ten, that is all.

CHAIRMAN:

What type of guns?

SSALI:

Some were G .3 ...

CHAIRMAN:

There were some ammunition?

SSALI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

These guns were all taken?

-=,,\11

Y cs, everything was taken

CtlAlR1V1AN:

Did anybody die in the attack?

ssAU

No. But as I said at the tim Ii E
.
had gone down to town.
e • • • l'vtusevcn,ovetr.tnthe police station 1

CHAIRMAN:

\\'hat time was it?

SSALI:

It was 4.00 o'clock in the afternoon my lord.

c.HAIAA1AN

Any property of Govcnunent was taken?

I.."~··

-

SSALI:

CHAIRMAN:
SSALI:

Y
cs, of were
course.
As I said the telephone wires, telephone receivers,the
vehicle
taken.

Now, after that how much longer did you stay at the policestation?
I stayed from Saturday and I escaped on Wednesday - the following
Wednesday.

CHAIRMAN:

you escaped?

SSALI:

•
• dan er of these Tanzaniansoldierswho had
yes
because
my
hfe
was
m
come from Fort Portal because thgey sai.d I had plottedthe handingover of
guns to Museveni.

CHAIRMAN:

Whathap pene d to the other policemen?

SSALI:

1 left them behind.

CHAIRMAN:

Y du left them behind and th e station
• continuedto operate?

SSALI:

CHAIRMAN:

He had ordered me to close because when the T

they.tarted to move aroundpatrollingthe whole.;:='a

•

•

soldierscame

Thankt you very much for your evidence and for having survived some of
th e orturcs you went through.

SSALI:
CHAIRMAN:

Thank you very much, my Lord.

May be I should add one thing before we depart and that is that
Commissioner

Kakwenzire, after a long absence has come back to
Uganda and has joined the Commission. I wouldlike to welcomeher

very much and also to congratulateher from the recoveryof the illness
about which you were infonned. As you can see she is veryheathyand
we are glad to have her back.

KAKWENZIRE:

I would like to greet you all and to say that I missedthe commission
and
missed everybody. I went as you know to observethe campaigns,
Presidential campaignsin the UnitedStatesbut whenI gotthereI tell su:k
drastically but it is a sickness I carried from here. It bad not bccD

!1'•
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.

b t ·t i, a sickness I carried from here.

1t had not bee

drac.ncall)'
•
depos1ts
• m
• my 'st0 n
d u id ,.,•problem. I had some cal cmm
d" ~no-.c . 1 113 ...
•
mach
•~ • b d . could diagnose here, 1t has stayed for two years 1

"·h1ch
.
• m
• disguise
•
' bwas
. .no od )tior a wrong disease.
So •1t ,, ,as a bl essmg
being .trcatc
ut I
there and
went t o Uni·ted States and collapsed
.
, . , I had a proper di~o-n
~,0s1s,•
the problem ,vas properly diagnosed and I ,,as operated_and since the

lem had gone on for too long and I really was very sick I spentfi •
prob
"nk"
d I
,e
can• hsee• what• technolOg),
" ·ceks inthe hospital eating and dri . mg
1 an
does but I can still come back having ost no we1g t m spite of ha,. ·
·
I
b •
"fi •
1Ilg
been without food and without eating - . was emg arti c1ally fed direct
in my blood streams. so I ~ very deh&;htedto be back and I feel verv
health,. and J think I am going to pass with
, ·,
. what I lost. Thank vou
•
\CI\·
1
much. I apologise for not having commumcated. I actually thought w~
not going to be able to go through but somehow I am able. Thankyou.

COL'NSEL:

Today 5th October. my Lord. :Mr _Chairman. we should have continued
,,i.th the evidence of :f\.1rByabazarre. who asked for a week to go and
collect the information we wanted. He was given a specific date when h
should report but. unfortunately. up to this time, he hasn't reported. ;
don 1t know why? We shall check on him. mctybe he will come but I have
two witnesses here who may perhaps in the absence of i\1r. Byabaz.aire.
can give their evidence and go and then wait for :t\.1r Byabazaire for lili
testimony. The evidence we intend to have is one ~fr. :t\.folemezi,who
was earlier referred in the evidence of :f\.1rs.Joice ~iawa. this \\i.ll be in
respect of some kind of investigation that was done after the Chlef Jusnce
Ben Kiwanuka had been kidnapped.

WITNESS NO. 331, l\IR. DANIEL J. J. i\'IULE~IEZISWORN IN
COUNSEL:

Mr. Mulemezi would you please tell us your full names?

MULEMEZI:

Daniel J. J. Mulemezi.

COUNSEL:

Age?

MULEMEZI:

Retired Detective Superintendentof Police.

CHAIRMAN:

Retired?

MULEMEZI:

Retired Detective Superintendentof Police.

COUNSEL:

How old are you?

MULEMEZI:

71 years of age.

COUNSEL:

Where do you live?

MULEMEZI:

Kamuli, Bukwcnge.

COUNSEL:

Whendid you join the Police Force?

MULEME.ZI:

1940.
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(.'(' l '\ ..,I~L

As what'?

~H}LEMEZI:

\Vhat?

(Ol ~~EL:

You joined as what?

MULEMEZI:

Ordinary Constable.

COL11\lSEL:

m
one.
And
vou worked throughout the vanou, dep~"'-ents f th p 1·
•

•- ?

.......u

o

·

e o ice or Just

MULEMEZI:
MR K.\.\VANGA:

I was transferred after the course to SecondWorldWar.
What?

MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

After the course of my training, I was transferredto SecondWorldWar.
Yes.

I have worked. I have served in Police Force and Militaryfor 34 years.

COUNSEL:

For how long?

MULEMEZI:

34 years.

COUNSEL:

That is between 1940 and when?

MULEMEZI:

And 1947, that is when I returned in 1947, from the Military, Second
World War.

COUNSEL:

You continued to be in the Anny, the K.A.R.UgandaRifles or what?

MULEMEZI:

Now, I was transferred in the Kings African Rifles and then at the end of
the War, I stayed up to 1947, I decided to go back to Police.

COUNSEL:

So you rejoined the Police in 1947?

MULEMEZI:

No, No. The services are a continuation, they seconded me, to the
Military from the Police.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

Now, when you rejoined you came back to the Police in which

sections did you work?

MULEMEZI:

I was doing General Duties all the time.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

M"ULEMEZI:

These general duties cover investigating cases and duties and so on.
mainly I was on investigations.

COUNSEL:

So shall we say you were actually part ofC.I.D.?
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But

.MULEMEZI:
COUNSFL.

MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:

MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:

MULEMEZI

COUNSEL:

\cs I was in CID but in 1954 to 1956. I was in the t ••
training the police men.
r.un,ng '<hooJ

1954?
To 1956.
As an instructor?
Yes.
Where. which training school.
Yes

Which training school? Nsambya?

MULEMEZI:

Kibuli, that is Nsambya.

COUNSEL:

Yes, 56 onwards?

MULEMEZI:

I continued with the service in the investigation.

COUNSEL:

I see.

MR. KAWANGA:

I think, Mr. Mulemezi, do not talk to counsel so that we can hear
Answer his questions, you are talking to us. In 1956 you ......

COUNSEL:

I continued.

MR. KAWANGA:

With the investigations. Yes.

MULEMEZI:

Since there I have been doing the work of C.I.D., then I came backin
uniform and started doing civil duties.

COUNSEL:

When?

MULEMEZI:

I was wearing civilian clothes.

COUNSEL:

1986 till when?

MULEMEZI:

To 1974 - 1975 when I retired.

COUNSEL:

Is it true that you were also a member of the Flying Squad?

MULEMEZI:

I was the commanding officer of Flying Squad from 1964 to I 970.

COUNSEL:

To 1970?

MULEMEZI:

No, 1964 to 1973.
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,tR ,i,:J\\\ \ ~l

'

.

~tULfiMHZl:
((1l

,,EL.

~HJLEMHZI:

.\ ••

1973.

1973 I wru; the Conunand,no Ofli , f
c:,
ccr o the FlyingSquad
This is Part of uniforn,cd bnuich?

"<o it is a police branch but it is a c I o. branch.

cot ~SUL:

TI1cn you would be in uniform

:-itULEMEZI:

No No.

coLNSEL:
~1ULEMEZI:
coUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

Because you said in 1956 to 1973 ,
, ' ou turned to uniform
No, No, investigation department then CJ D
What was this Flying Squad doing? What. .

.

mai.nWork?
To investigate cases, serious crimes say of kill'
theft of motor vehicles, etc.
mg, aggravatedrobbcncs,
•

IS Its

Did you find your work in Flying Squad easy or were you hamperedin
any way by other agencies in carrying out your work?
This duty which I was carrying as a CommanderOfficer,I was covering
the whole Uganda and where (inaudible) I had to go with my Squadand
investigate those cases.

COUNSEL:

My question is, did you do it smoothly? Were you ~lowed to do your
work smoothly during the period you were CommandingOfficerof that
Squad?

MULEMEZI:

yes, except for few years.

COUNSEL:

Except for few years what did you mean by excepta few years?

MULEMEZI:

Well there was difficulty in 1971.....

COUNSEL:

Please speak up.

MULEMEZI:

1 said it was difficult from 1971.

COUNSEL:

What difficulty did you encounter?

MULEMEZI:

Difficulty when the MililalY- Amin'sMilitarY
regimetookover the
governmentthatwas very difficultfor the Policemen
to do theirwodc
properly.

COUNSEL:

Why did you say so7 Andwhatwerethereasons'!
Because the Milital)'Goveonnentcould not takemorethe paliceas •

MULEMEZI:

police force,they regarded
thetnas nightwatehmen.
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COUNSEL:

l\tUl EMFZI:

, ded the policemen as night watchmen?
you mean thcv rcgar
Night watchmen, we had no say.
.

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

? o·d
1

Secunco.

you find out the reason for that?

Well I think the Military took over the :"hol.e power and al_linvestigations
which were being carried out by Pohce, it was very difficult because
and takes
some tI·me when a person was. arrested, an anny man comes
.
and after
some times they bnng
.
away tl1e Pn.soners, take .them m barracks
.
.
back to us, say, the pohce do this but the eV1dencehas been spoiledso
their work could not be done properly•

COUNSEL:

I see. Would you be specific and tell us incidence of where that happened
and hampered you investigations?

MULEMEZI:

Several cases.

COUNSEL:

Yes a few, one or two which you remember if you can?

MULEMEZI:

There was a case once a certain cousin\Of Brig. Dr. Bogere was arrested
for the theft of a motor vehicle and Brig. Dr. Bogere came with his group
and took this man out from the custody and we were threatened to be
locked up. So we had to leave the man, and that case could not be taken
anywhere in court.

COUNSEL:

Who threatened you?

MULEMEZI:

The group which came with Dr. Bogere.

COUNSEL:

You mean, Dr. Bogere the Senior Man, the Brigadier?

MULEMEZI:

Yes. When one of his cousins was arrested I do not remember hisname
but he was in custody for theft of a motor vehicle and such case whenhe
came in, he come in my office, he said where is the man, I said he is in
custody, he sent his men to collect the man from the custody and he took
him. So I had nothing to say.

COUNSEL:

But since you have remembered Brigadier Dr. Bogere, having done that
what kind of a case were you investigating in that particular case?

MULEMEZI:

I was with my Squad investigating cases say, c(\Ses theft of motor
vehicles, fire arms and so on, cases of a similar nature.

COUNSEL:

You mean Brigadier Bogere in releasing this person he never asked to
release him he just ordered?

MULEMEZI:

It was, in fact, a directive.

COUNSEL:

And you stopped there?
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..
,H 'l F.\'tEZI
('C, '\ ,l~L.

~HJLEMEZI.

\Veil he took his ma11 and co ld
I
u not bother
But before thut, I ntca11 there ,~. "'
""ere
Okoya, was your Squad invotvedi
•n •or •nstanc
. . c, lh'1s case of Brigachcr
investigating it?
You mean various cases?

((H '\SHI.,:

The death of Brigadier Okoya, did the police come · ? y
'd
•
•
•
b"
in.
ou
sai
you
involved
m 1t?
were tnv~st,_gattng
1g cases all over the country, was flying squad also

MULEMEZI:

COL'NSEL:

MULEMEZI:
coUNSEL:
ML'LEMEZI:

In 1970 my squad was involved.

yit?cs, did you get any interference or were you successful if investigating
The case was very complicated because it was involvinganny men
Yes.
An~ duri~g th~ course of i~vestigating there were some slight evidence
agamst Id~ Amm. And dunng that course of the investigationsthere was
a ve~ big robbery on Mityana/Mubende road where robbery was
committed on the Barclays Bank and some men killed. We did arrest
some men. Then during the course of that investigation, we took these
men in the court in that 1971 and then the Chief of CID who was Mr,
Hassan directed me to take those men to him for further investigationand
these people after they were interrogated they made a false statementthat
they were sent, that some of them were sent by Idi Amin to go and kill
Brigadier Okoya.

COUNSEL:

Why do you say they made a false statement that they had been sent by
Amin to kill Brigadier Okoya?

MULEMEZI:

They were badly beaten, I th 1•nk , that is why they said that to save their
lives.

COUNSEL:

• k the evidence ' whatever
evidence
I see so you th m
?
resp~ct of Okoya, was a result of torture.

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Why was it necessary to extract evidence by torture, I mean is it because
there was no direct evidence in Guluwhere the murder took place?

MULEMEZI:

There was no evidencewhatsoever.Becausethis manwaskilledat nigh~
he was killed with his wife and therewas no direct.particularpersonwho

•

that was received in

could tell us, who killed this man.
COUNSEL:

I see so in other words there were no cluesto find as to whichperson
reall; as far as you are concemed,but samehowa casehadto be builtup?
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MVLEMEZI:
COL'l\SFL:

MULEMEZI:

coUNSEL:

'cs.

d you blame? Military or the establishm
. tht·srespect whom O
ent
Now, 1n
'" ithin the CID?
.
. th ·ntercst of Obote. Obote was interested in thi
.
tt
was
m
c i smelt that there was s1·1ght cV1dence
•
s
Jn th1scase,
h had
against
case because o_nce et d and he took over the investigations of the cas
• he was mtcrcs e
• taken every evening had
e
A.mtn, lf because every statement that ,vas bemg
• •
h'
d then he would give duecuves.
himsc
to be read to im an
e Head of State came and investigated this particular
I see. you mean th
case?
yes because every statement which was being taken was to be taken to

MULEMEZI:

him every evening.

COUNSEL:

In your long experience, do you think the Head of State was competent
enough to investigate such a serious offence?

MULEMEZI:

COUNSEL:

It wasn't in order because he was not supposed to be reported to about
anything to him but it happened that he _hims_elfwas interested I think,
why he wanted it, this is my observation, 1t was that they had some
differences between Amin and Obote, that is my observation for the
simple reason, in 1969, Am.in, Oryema, Okware appeared in the local
news papers saying that they could not fear anybody in Uganda other than
God. Obote was very much embarrassed on this issue he called all the
three of them after some days to ask them to withdraw that statement
Am.inrejected, he refused to withdraw. But the other two withdrewtheu
statement in the local paper.
What was the significance of the statement: "I fear nobody other than
God?" And why should it have provoked the reaction from His
Excellency the President?

COUNSEL:

I think Obote thought by saying that they were not fearing anybodyhe
thought they were not fearing him that probably they ·will overthrowhim

COUNSEL:

Yes, so you mean from that day the President developed a fear of Amin'

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And that is why he took over investigation of Okoya?

MULEMEZI:

That is why I think he was interested in that issue , because during .e
course of this investigation, information came there was a ccrtlln
document which Obote wrote to the late Hassan Chief of C.I.D. to s:i)'
th
that do everything possible to see that Amin is so much involved in is
~e, th ere was a document, with a directive to bring all possible
e~dence, so that Amin is involved in this case, although there wasno
evidence against him.

7

th
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cot•~SEL
Arc

,·011

suggesting that this is one of the

d

th

• Poss1b1htics
•
OCUJnents
a,
e
Com~>andmg
Oflker of to
thebeflying
squad received
from liisyou
Exeellency
directing
all
done?

~HJLEMEZI·
1l1at Particular document was Writtento Mr Hassan.

CC'l~Sl L:

I see.

Mt!LEMEZI:

Not all of us.

coC'\SEL:

Head of C.I.D.?

MULE~tEZI:

Yes.

coUNSEL:

Did you see it?

MULEMEZI:

It was read to us.

COUNSEL:

I see, who read it to you?

MULEMEZI:

Mr. Hassan, he is dead now.

DR LUYOMBY A:

And you were the head of .....

MULEMEZI:

I was among the people who were handlingthe case of Okoya.

DR LUYOMBY A:

You and your staff?

MULEMEZI:

Together with other officers only senior staff, junior officers were not
told but we senior officers were about ten.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes, there was Wawuyo, he is dead, Ochungi, he is dead, Kayondo,be is
dead , those are the ones I can remember.

COUNSEL:

Yourself.

MULEMEZI:

Yes myself and Hassan.

COUNSEL:

•~ons from the President,
what did you thinkdt
•
mstrucllons meant to you? Whatdidtheymean?
'
. this .kind of
So

instru,,.t.;

Fro':"my observation,he was I thinkto fabricateagainstAmin,to seethat
MULEMEZI:

Amin was arrested. I think that was the idea behind it.

I see, you as a senior ietiJed
policeofficerwasthis properto just invoh-c

COUNSEL:

a pe,son in a case simplyl,ecallSeof personalreasons?

MULEMEZI:

It wasn't good at all becausethis wouldbe very wifairto just to go and
take the man in eourt with falseevidence,andbe committed
fornothing,

COUNSEL:

I see, would you think, maYbe if there was~o; such interference
you
might have got a clue as to the munferof BrigadierOkoya?
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MULEMEZl'.

It could be.
But now you had made a lie just to implicate Amin!

coc,sEL·
MULf\fFZI
cot"I\SEL:

MULEMEZI·

Yes
·h t happened after?
Now," a
. s to call Amin to Parliament in order to b
Obotc tried several _ttmeAmi·nused to come in parliament with lar e
b t every ume
.
•
ge
arrested u . anks and so on covenng the whole area so it was
weapons, say, t
d
.
"bi fiorhim to be arrestc •
1mposs1 e
. 'l
So you failed to arrest him •

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:
CHAIRMAN•
MULEMEZI:
MR. KAWANGA:

Yes.
Armed tanks?
II
Armed tanks - these "ki;.(,
'Jarus •

Do you know this as Commander of the flying squad.

MULEMEZI:

I was then there, I used to see on the parliament, not because I was
Commanding Officer, but I used to see.

COUNSEL:

Now, what did you decide?

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Does he mean that by the nature of his duty he had to be there when Amin
was going to be arrested?

MULEMEZI:

Because our duty, we were waiting in case he is arrested he had to be
brought to us, we were waiting in the office to see, if Amin is arrestedwe
receive him we prepare charges, take him to court, that was our duty:to
wait until he was arrested.

COUNSEL:

My Lord he had already explained the role of flying squad that is whyhe
had to be there.

MR. KAWANGA:

Was your office in Parliament?

MULEMEZI:

The Head ofC.I.D. was in Parliament.

COUNSEL:

So what did you do, were you incapacitated?

MULEMEZI:

left but
Well as there was a fear, he was not arrested, so this matter was ad b\'
during that course of that particular year arrangements were m ~e is
Obote telling the Chief of C.I.D. that Amin would be arrested_wh~ \onel
away~ Sing~ore, you see. Now he made arrangements with :Oaga,
Hussem who 1s now dead who was the Commanding Officer Mag that
to arrest this man on 24th January, between 2300 hours and 24 hours
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'

midnight.
C('l,,111...

~HJ..EMEZI:

cotNSEL:

~

MULEMFZI:

MR KA\VANGA:

you mean W•'r•'
" " You :l\\are oft1
y,
lose in
~s. because I ..tl
structions?
l1ca
~ dquarters
· and
" 1an1 other people w ..
•
sec that if Colonel other group was~ting in the Cent
of amn men so thHusse1n comes' ~nththe
C.I D headralRegionalPolice
'
at wh
:vi
th
quanc
••
go to Mbu)'a and
en fucy com
is group and th rs wa.iungto
arrest A .
c togeth
ere w
and b .
. er, they co
as a group
tl1e Regional Officc to secm1n
this
nng him to us S me and arrestthey
B
man arrested
o we werewaiting•
ecause vou could
•
in
not do the
Workyourselfl
No, ho,v could we
•
armed m
th
go, we were •u
en, ey were enjoined to arrJ st mere pohce officers th
est themselvesand
, . ose were
th
Had you already d
ey bnng to us
rawn up th e charge sheet?
•

MULEMEZI:

No, it wasn't because to d
brought, charged and cautio~:i ~ charge sheet was when he was to b
see when the man is arrested we ~ the charge sheet to be brought. ·o:
know very well.
e tbe charge and cautionstart as~ou

COUNSEL:

Did you succeed in your objective?

MULEMEZI:

you see on the 24th what happened Am' '
to attack the Lubiri 18 hours (s. . 'th ms _groupstarted at 1800 hours
, ..
ix m e evenmg)12 azakawungezi- the ,
started and we were waitmg here at the Regional Police Headquarters. J

MRKAWANGA:

That is 24th and 23rd?

MULEMEZI:

The Amin's group started that was in 1971 start at 6 o'clock.to attackthe
Lubiri, then they had communication with Colonel Hussein from Jinja.
that what are you waiting, we have started already here; then when it was
about midnight, we heard so much firing in town every where. boom.
boom, boom and we were just fearing and getting scared becausewhen it
was midnight we switched on South Africa to hear the news on radio and
then they first said in the news they said the Uganda Governmenthas
been over thrown by Amin, that is the news I heard that particularnight.

1

So what did you do with your papers which you were waiting with to

COUNSEL:

MULEMEZI:

arrest Amin?
.
b
d we were waiting. that probably ,-..·ealso going_to
I put them m a . ag an
were surrounded everywhere.the pohce
be caught and killed b.ecause we
also were surrounded. The Police
stations, Regional Pohce Headquarters
Headquarters for three days we were there.

It
'.r

Is
:l

COUNSEL·
MULEMEZI:

~!

yes

so the thing aborted?
,
one or two days a statement w3:5
made
Then, after some days after the president of Uganda and dunn&the ttm
Amin was made to swear as
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dead bodies in the town and everywhere and
there were so m dies
J
so •on,
were removed and taken t o the mortuary
bo
d
and then dea
.
.,ere the Commanding Officer of the Flying Squad di'd
0
Since you \'v
Youd
all"

coVNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

co
rv1J

the needful?
was directed by the Regional Police Commander Mr Dusman who•is
1

now dead.

0

rv1·

Could you please speak up?
CHAIRMAN

MULEMEZI:

J said I was directed. by theCRegional
. . Police
h Commander
•
d Mr Dusmarthat
was the Senior Assistant omm1ss1oner- e 1s now ead- to collect
bodies in town to take them to mortuaIY•
dead
The morning after the coup?

coUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:

No, after seven days.
Did you collect the bodies and if you did could you estimate the number
or do you know the number of the bodies you collected?
During that time.
Yes.
My officers who I sent to collect dead bodies they reported the first week

MULEMEZI:

that, they collected 150 bodies.

COUNSEL:

I see. Were they able to tell you the type of people they were? Werethe)
soldiers, were they civilians, mixed up? Did you try to find aboutthat?
Categorised?

MULEMEZI:

Some were in civilians, some were in uniforms army unifonn especially
those who were in Lubiri side and this side some of them were in
unifonn, some of them were according to them, they said they werelll
civilian clothes.

COUNSEL:

So honestly you would not be in a position to tell us the tribes of those
dead people, because we are also interested in that because we arenot
sectarian, we are trying to find out.

MULEMEZI:

It was general killing.

COUNSEL:

It was general killing.

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

I see yes!

MULEMEZI:

Well we continued with collecting dead bodies from ume thettlto
because it was part of one's duty to collect dead-bodies, to take

.
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to tittle.

0

the mortunry,
('t',

'\ .. Iii

Yes.

~HHfiMHZl.

colJNSEL:

Dead bodies which Were bc,n~ taken to the rno--•~-1 d'd t k
h
happened to them we sirnpJydurnped thernthere_
•
•~-,
1 no noww at
Yes.

MlJLEMHZl:

I think it was the Municipal Councilmortuary

cot ',Sl

(L:

So no investigation was done as to the circllinstanccs.

MVLEMEZI:
11,erc was no investigation that was tnadc at all, becauseit COuldn\where
could you base that investigation, nobody could say this is my person
We
dropped
there, they had sorne bullet woundsand so on.
somesimply
of them
had nothem
heads.

coUNSEL:

Well, we assume that this killing was a result of the conflictthat resulted
in taking over the government I suppose.

MVLEMEZI:

During that course.

COUNSEL:

During . the course, now
responsible
for se11<>us
. ' crimes
' after
sometime
d"d
• continueyour• servi
1 1t
1·11·
mgs?
• reports
ce wh'1ch
was
rece1vmg
of those
k

MULEMEZI:

We used to receive some c
has been ki~led, has been ::i~dsomebody
wi,11
come say, my person
was no particular evidence where ;ewe!~ the investigationsbut there
sar, my husband was killedby an arm
co
arrest anybody,they might
thieves they can put on unifo
d th y man, you see sometimesthese
w~re saying the anny men ':v";' kill:~ say they are anny men but they
eVIdence could be verv
little to trace anybody.
my man and so on. But the
~J

COUNSEL:

. other
. words actuall y you never attempted dunng
In
• these early days to
mvest1gate such cases, did you?

MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

During that time about a month the investigation was poor.
Why do you say the investigation was poor during those early months?
Because there were so many, I mean, the whole town was scatteredwith
the anny men and we policemen were fearing because wheneverthey see
you investigating a case, they interfere.

Ne you saying that you could not do it because the army told you not to
COUNSEL:

investigate or it is just personal fears of the Anny?

MULEMEZI:

Intertering.

COUNSEL:

When you say, mteuenng,

•

..&..
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what do you exactlYmean? Did they say,

dl n't im•cstig,1tcthese murders'/

MULEMEZL

1
If pcr,;on has been killed
byd a .bullet especially
.
d when you fimd h1•
•
.
J
• J , th'lS n1
he3 •street.. you
,nvcstu~atc
an gn·e a report an vou
Sil'-'
rn• on
said
this
man
k,
lied
b,
the
aJ11\
\
man,
once
they
say,
give
us
than,
•t is
t
1
the) used to come to the police station and say give us your fil e file,.
to read this file - and when they see it is the army man th e, we Want
waste your time
' ey say don't
1 sec, so there was really direct interference.

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

Yes.

You did not deal with these cases?
COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:

MULEMEZI.
COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

Yes.
So subsequently after say, one or two months or three did the killings
'l
stop according to your squad •
It did not stop
What happened?
Because you see as it was part of my branch to do this, everyday we used
to collect dead bodies, everyday we collected dead bodies, say five, ten,
five all like this but it was baseless because we could not find exactl~·
'
•
why they were being killed, you find on the streets sometimes you findin
neighbouring areas, so it was a matter of collecting dead bodies, if some
one comes and says, my man or my child has been killed, we investigate
but the case could not go anywhere because there was no clue or
evidence.

COUNSEL:

But now, did you think government had a duty to protect the people's
lives and if it did, did the government take any step,to stop this. did you
advise the Government as to the measures that should be taken to stopthe
killings?

MULEMEZI:

I used to make a weekly report every time, every week we take reportand
it goes up to the Minister of Internal Affairs. advising them but whenever
we took the report to them they used to say, we shall see this. we shallsec
this, because also the Minister of Internal Affairs was a Military Man.

COUNSEL:

Who was the Minister of Internal Affairs at that time?

MULEMEZI:

Lt. Col. Obitre Gama.

COUNSEL:

Lt. Col. Obitre Gama.

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Well, would you say, that the security forces actually failed at
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th
at

material tin1c

MllLE~1EZI·
COUNSEL:

\\Tith th
you

to protect 1·ivcs of •.

.
e Pohce it

citizens?

was very ct·ffi
i cult for the police
can only speak forth p .
to stop these killings.
e ohcc?

MULEMEZI.

COL~SEL:
:MULEMEZI:

y cs, because the annv was.
J
in power we the
r
l see and th'
'
po ice had no say
,
is you are .
•
saying endangeredthe 1·
1vesofth • •
e citizens.
It endangered th . .
e1r1ives.

coUNSEL:

Now you see in also
army, did you al . you~ official capacity did
•
so mvesttgate such killings? you hear of killings in the

MULEMEZI:

There
b · were so many army men wh
•
as1s, some Acholi Bagand
o ~ere killed, especially on the tribal
Lan
'
a, especially the Achoh,• they were many,
go, many of them were killed.

COUNSEL:

Why do you say so?

MULEMEZI:

Because the reason why I say so is bee
•
officers who were Acholi in th p 1·
ause_I had friends some of the
e o ice were killed on tribal grudges.

COUNSEL:

When you say you had friends Acholi and Langi who were killed would
you tell us, such people who were killed in those circumstances~lease if
you can remember?

MULEMEZI:

There was rage - there was attack only for Acholi and Langi.

COUNSEL:

\¥,here was it, and when was that?

MULEMEZI:

As it happened many Acholi soldiers, Policemen, were rounded up by the
army men, saying that they were directed by the President and were taken.
All the Police Officers who were in the Police, I have never seen them up
to now.

COUNSEL:

Even rounding up the Acholi and Langi. How was this done you mean
people would say who was an Acholi and who was a Langi?
.
?
th
you see by their appearance you would have seen e1rappearance.

MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:

I see.
Yes, even the language, you see, their appearance would tell.

MULEMEZI:
So they would say, Acholi and Langi come •

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

They would go to him and say Kamatayeye (arrest this man), anostthat
man, every body, some of them escaped- Those who were lucky they
escaped those who were sleeping they were arrested-
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,\n: vou telling the, tnith'l

cot

"\Sl[L:

Were
"'" telling the truth, those "ho were lucky they escaped th
1"z)'
' ose who
1 theY"•ere arrested.

1\tl l I \ff ll:

You 111canthe\ \,·ere

cotNSfL.

y cs. they

ta,zy?

\verc lazy

MLLEMEZI

7

Unlucky or tazy'

cotJNSEL:

.
The) were lazYnot to escape.
Tueybhad a. hint that these pcoplcarcg·
to be arrested. you sec. 1fyou have een tipped why do you not run away?
oing

MULFMEZl:

You mean there were such a thing?
coUNSEL:

MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:

There was much infonnation which came to them sayin h
looking for Acholi and Langi, and others.
g t ey were

I see.
yes, there was infonnation.
Now, you said you had some friends, wo~d you plc~e, i~ you can recall
some friends who were Lango and Achoh who went m this exerciseand
have never hren seen again?

MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

There was 0, )t Between.
Yes, Okot Bet.veen.
Okot Between, that was Assistant Superintendent.

COUNSEL:

Okot Between!

MULEMEZI:

Yes it is Between that is a name, use the word "between" you knowthat
between - called Okot Between. It is a word - nickname.

COUNSEL:

His rank?

MULEMEZI:

Assistant Superintendem..

COUNSEL:

Working where?

MULEMEZI:

He was the O/C Jinja Road Police Station.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

MULEMEZI:

There is a DPC, there was Deputy Superintendent Akoko.

COUNSEL:

Akoko!
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~H l H\'tEZ.l

Akoko. that was a Langi!

rotr~SEL.

Yes

MllLEMEZI:

ll1crc was Okabo.

C('l '\ ,GL:
Please if you remember their tanks at the time, you tell us also.

~HlLEMEZI:
,Supcnntcndcnt.
cs this Akoko was Depul} Supenntcndent, Akabo was Assistant

COLl\SEL:

Yes.

MULE~fEZI:

Assistant Inspector Munu.

COUNSEL:

Munno

~IULEMEZI:

Munu.

COUNSEL:

What rank - what type of ...... .

~tULEMEZI:

I think he was an Assistant Inspector

COUNSEL:

What tribe was he?

MULEMEZI:

He was an Acholi.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

MULEMEZI:

Those are the names I can remember now.

COUNSEL:

But they were several!

MULEMEZI:

There were several.

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

You didn't try to investigate to find out why these people were being
arrested in such a big numbers •
My observation I think was because during Obote One he used to
promote those people only, few of them many of them Acholi, Langi
were getting promotions in the militarY and the police, so I think that
particular detail caused the Amin's group to come and hate those people.
I see, so the discriminatol)' treatroent of personnel in the securil}'forces

COUNSEL:

caused problems to them.

MULEMEZI:

Yes.
Now that was I think unfo(IU!lllle,do you think many people died in this

COUNSEL:

kind of exercise, is it ten or twenty, hundreds?

MULEMEZI:

Toe information,
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colJNSFL:

MULEMEZI:

ad was responsible for the entire coun
. ou told us your squ ly In your assessment, how many try,1t
BecauseY
. Kampala on
Am'
People
did not operate in 'bal killings started by
m.
lost lives in such tn
.
umber in Kampala here but in other
finitely a n
d' • th
PattsI
d
ll
e
ry many dead bo 1es m e Kampala ar
I uld onlyo te
there saw ve
could not g
thi
could estimatesome ng.
co

I

ea

-

I

tlmate in Kampala?
What would you es

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

From 1971 up to
bodies.

1974 when I left the force roughly it was 15,000dead

Fifteen!
Fifteenthousand dead bodies.

COUNSEL:

In Kampala!

MULEMEZI:

In Kampalaarea.

MR.KAWANGA:

Between 1971 and 1974?

MULEMEZI:

No, No. 1971 and 1973 the time I left because I left in March.

COUNSEL:

I see what were the scenes of those people; in which places were these
' found streets of Kampala, Barracks, in the lake, where?
bodies

MULEMEZI:

Those dead bodies which were in the barracks I could not tell, but I am
only saying the dead bodies which were found outside say, on the streets.
Nakulabye, Natete, Ndeba, Katwe, Luzira area all these that is what I am
trying to say.

COUNSEL:

On the lakes and so forth.

MULEMEZI;

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

Well, on the lakes we found very few dead bodies but these were
probably drowned but, I am saying those ones which I found with bullets
on.
Again you didn't investigate these deaths?
No.

Whatimage did this give to the public of your force?
T
time
•
•
• was I think to me 1t
. was a waste of--1;ng
o mvestigate
such cases 1t
• e that
recoruw
becausetherewas no proofof those cases 1t• was a waste Of tml
i,odi
stdements nobodywould say, they would simply say I f~und_dyou see
lymgthere I don't knowwho put it there, when you s31d dideadi,od\
somebody
here
...... put it there? No, as I opened my door I found tbe
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"""-

rot.H'\SEL:
MlJLE~1EZl:

And also lo )'our knowledge !here was no coroners inquest?

No, there was no coroners inqucs~ there was no case which was taken to

cot"\SEL:
MULEMEZl:

cocNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

a coroner I don't tltink even now by the time I went away there was no
coroner tltat was held, I don't know whether right now they arc doing it.

I sec.
Because during our time du .
h
.
unnatural wa , or
' nng t e peace time, every body who died in
1971 no coroner
) was
found
on the streets the coroner had to be held but from
held.
Would you give an explanation for this lack of coroner inquest which
should be the nonnal thing?
I think the judges or the judges in this particular case or the magistrates
found they had no way also to hold inquest because nobody will come
except probably a police officer would come and say I have found a dead
body like this, but in all natural sense, when the coroner's inquest is going
to be held, we call witnesses to satisfy the magistrates but in this case, it
was useless, just mere policeman called to say I found about ten, twenty
dead bodies.

COUNSEL:

Kidnapping
f ' I thmk
• offences h' h
deal·mg w1.th .was
. one
Did
youPdeal
with kid
. ' w ic your flying squad was
nappmg cases?

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Did you?

MULEMEZI:

I did some cases.

COUNSEL:

What cases did you deal with?

MULEMEZI:

I ffi
remember
wh1'chcome to mv
Th aI case which
• was. very vital to evervbody
·J
o ce.
e ate Benedicto Kiwanukawhom I knew very well as a friend
of mme. When he was released from detention in 1971 - he had b
detained in I 970, on political grounds. He was released and afteen
.
. th
er
sometime m at particular year, 1971 he was appointed to be Chief
Justice and I continued and when a European was arrested bv the amw
men, he appealed to the Chief Justice, why he was arrested. H~ was tak;n
to the Chief Justice and he tried the case that is Mr. Kiwanuka, he tried
the case and he found there was no case against that European he
acquitted that European awarded, compensation and costs, for the
government to pay. Then in that particular year, Ben Kiwanuka called me
in his office askingme about the killings in the nation. I briefed him and
so on; then in that particular year there was the e~'J)ulsionof the Asians
front this countrY that is, after the announcement of that. after one or two
months I heard an announcement on the fllll:io,when His Excellency
. · ·ted Masaka sayt·ng that there was a big man m the Government
m v1s1
.
.
G
, b •
d
front
Am Masal<awho is interfenng with the ovcmments usmess, an
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~...;cular point on the radio every time
p..u...
"k th t B •
even,
uncement h e a • emg a person Work· •J
.
was an anno
I
tng l
c,·cningthere
uncements. are they, wanted to find out ,
.
are these anno
•
. •
I , ad
••
Who
said what
erson they ,,·ere ment1onmg. m e a visit to B
actually was th
.~ d of ...,;
en
a efrien
.....0 e, to find out whom
. . they• were ment·1oned
Kj.wanu
fr Masaka. I ,vent to him 1t was m the evenin ,
ka ~
aboutthis big man om
g and
I asked Kiwanuka.
.

c;cveral tunes

CHAIRMAN

MlJLEMEZI:

.

10

.

thtS

you got to his home?
. h
and asked Kiwanuka that what are they saying on th
I went
to
his
ome
.
th' big man from Masaka?. Th en Kiwanuka said that the
radio about is""'asabout him because he Kiwanuk a wrote to Amin about
e
announcement •·
. th
• th th· • •
the killings of the people in town an~ m e menuon ~t e killingswere
said he asked him to stop or to mtervene on the
he
d
too . much an
•
se
Also as annoyed about releasmg
the Europeans. There
gs.
11
lli h.
•
killin
I(iwanuka said, he wrote to His E:X~eency. te ng 1m, 1~was not m
order to send out the Uganda C1uzen Asians because 1t is against
internationallaw. Then I said, why do~t you run a~a~? He said no,he15
not going to run away, because he Wl~ alV.:ays,ms1st on tru~ if he is
killed, he is killed. Then in 1972 someume m June, probably m June,he
was arrested.

COUNSEL:

MULEMEZI:

CHAIRMAN:
MULEMEZI:

In September.
No, No. This is the first time, I think, in June, I think not in September.
He was arrested just near fonner drapers called Ani Eyali Aman}i, that
one near the Grindlays Bank along that junction, this is drapers, he passed
there - he used to walk on foot himself at times he left his car just there.
he was arrested, by Towili and Obura who were in the Police Semce
Unit. The whole town was saying Kiwanuka had been arrested Shops
were closed and everything was left in the market, everybody ran away.
Then in the late evening, I heard an announcement on the radio. sa)ing
that Kiwanuka was not arrested but the President wanted him. so the
following morning, I saw him in the office. That was in June.he
continued working I spoke to him he just said "ah! I was arrestedbutI
was released". Then sometime in August before the end of August,I saw
three men armed but this one I will request your honour, I wouldn'tliketo
give it in public here if you would allow me, I will give it in camera.
Okay.
Because I am fearing the public. They came to me in my office up bete~
1
the Regional Police Headquarters asking me about the intemation~ ~:~
they had books and I said, no I don't have those books but probabl~if: ht
want to know that, go to the High Court Registrar probably be nug
h'
0
allow you to the High Court Library to get the books and he is the ~ ~
person who can allow you to go there. They asked me, "could you g~:
us_a note, you are entitled to go". I said there if you want you go tothis
~gh C~urt Registrar, Mr. Sendegeya, he will allow you beca':15~
then
Library 1svery strict nobody is allowed to go there without authont) Hih
th
they went away. Then after three days I saw, Mr. Sendegeya e g
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Court Rcgist~ with Kiwanuka's body guani, constable Magara a
Mnnyoro coming down to my office and said Kiwanuka had been
arrested. I don't know Whether it is I who made the statement or
somebody else but the statement I wrote they said they could identify
those men who arrested Benedicto Kiwanuka. Investigationswere made
because, this being a big man, it was my surprise how this man was
arrested and soon, I went up to the Police Headquarters. I saw one of the
Assistant Commissioners because the Commissioner himself was not
there,
dead. he had been dismissed. I saw one of them, Mr Obado he is now

coUNSEL:

Obaddo!

MULEMEZI:

Obaddo
.
' h e. was a Muteso, h e is
• dead h d" d •
ab out it, he said· th'
.
, e ie ma motor "d
him
to the Min"
, ts one is a very corn li
acc1 ent. I told
ister of Internal Affi,,; b
p cated matter he referred
so I
.....
rs ecause I had di
me
a rect contact w1"thhim
0 went to my friend who was the fi
1:Yema,I went to seek for advi
ormer Inspector General, Erinay~
sa.1.dthat it was the army men hce, what do I do with this man? Thev
•
w o arrested hi th
•
•
J
m, ey can identify them
0 ryema, sa.1.dalthough he was M" .
Inspector General of Police thi _a mister, although he was a fonner
. .
s 1s a very complicated
•
•
matter, 1t requires
th e Mmister of Internal Affairs h . al
by then he was Lieutenant Col:ne~ ~th~~ a ~ember of .~e army council,
Affairs, he referred me back to Mini t Ob~ e was Minister of Internal
uld
.
s er itre Gama and I asked him that
co
you give me a piece of paper he said no you can go to h.
an
are
b officer
k t thI asked
Min" him can you telephone him?
• • He sat•d yourm
goyou
I went
ac o e
ister but he was not there I think he was on safari
somew
.
h ere. So
. I .came back in my office• A message was drafted to
mfonn all ~ons
m Uganda that the Chief Justice had been arrested, he
had been kid_napped. I did not mention that he was arrested by the army
m~n but I sa.1.d;he had been kidnapped. The reason why I didn't mention
the army men, it could alarm, probably I was defending myself not to put
army men because if I had put that one it will bring a difficulty on mv
side, so I just put, he has been kidnapped, knowing that probably the;·
were army men because I knew they were army men but in the message I
said he was not arrested by the army men but just said he was kidnapped
by unknown persons simply because I was fearing those persons. Then
the same evening after sending the message I went to the Minister of
Justice to report the matter regarding his staffthat is the Chief Justice. I
went to Wanume Kibedi's home, I found him. I told him, "the Chief
Justice was kidnapped this morning and it is said that he was kidnapped
by army men and your High Court Registrar and the body guard ~d the!
could identify these men, what do we do how can you ass1~ me
Wanume Kibedi said that although he was a Minister he had very l~ttleto
· th Mili·tary government. He was just there but he had very httle to
say m e
•
th M. •
f
do about it. However, he said he was going to see e mister o
Defence if he could assist.
Yes, did he appear to you as knowing this incident for the first time or he

COUNSEL:
had known about it?
According to his appearance, he said he was very surprised t,ecause

Ml.JLEMEZI:
6866

COl NSfL:
MULFMEZI:

told him about it.
nobod) I,ad
.
f the day did you go to him?
At \\'hat nmc o
. b t 5 o'clock that is 1700 hours.
I went to him a ou
• ?

Did he revert to you agam.
COUNSEL:
l\1CLEMEZI:

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI•

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

COUNSEL:

d that I go back to the Minister of Internal Affairs d
He also suggeste
•
•
an
.
bout this I said I have been there tw.1cebut he 1s not there 1
tell him a
im a third time but I cou ld not fi nd h'1m. The follo,m,
went b ack to h
.
•
n .ng
· I went to him to Ob1tre Gama and I reported to him.
morning
,
Who was your Minister?
Who was my Minister and I told him about it, I ~bowed him the messages
which I sent, then he promised that he was gomg to contact the Senior
Adjutant that these people be arrested. I c~e b~k in my office, the file
as allocated to my junior officer Mawa, to mvest1gate The reason why
allocated her that file, she is married to an aimy man a Captain andmy
idea of that was that because her husband was giving us very much help
connected with army personnel because whenever an anny man
committed an offence he was assisting us so much so that is why I said
you help us in this case. We tried very much to investigate the case but
because we could not get the clue of how these people could be arrested
because it was very difficult, whenever an anny man commits an offence
it was very difficult to arrest a man in the anny because they could
deceive you that we shall bring him, we shall do this and you wait for
several times they cannot bring him.
And they could not tell you where he is?
If you make a mistake to take this man to court and release him on court
bail, he never appears again. So what we need to do when we take an
army man in court, we would pray that the man be committed
immediately if there is evidence. We collected all possible evidenceon
that very day.
I see, well we have been told by your officer Mawa, that she made some
investigations and a report actually was prepared as to the person who
was driving a vehicle which took the Chief Justice. Did you happento
have read that report? Did you read it because Mrs. Mawa says that sne
was detailed to take on this case and she made certain findings and
prepared a report which was read on radio before actuallv may be it
reached you. Do you know about that?
•

MULEMEZI:

The report which she made, she was not mentioned about. Wouldyou
please repeat that question?

COUNSEL:

Well, Mrs. Mawa has been here and said that, that file was assignedto
her, and she made her inquiries with the infonners and so forth an~
somehow traced the motor vehicle alleged to have been used to take awa)
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MlltEMEZL

j~

tl1c Chief Justic
D.id you sec th.: and Prepared that
report?
repon for You
' to directfu
I read the report and
rtheraction?
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that was the numb
as on the spot w . noted was then
make a search i'n ethrof Peugeot UU 17ho1ch
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e Cc traI
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number was the proper nu:ib R.e~istryto find ~:te! that if they could
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mtelhgence branch th
numbers on the· umberbecausethe ann
••
es ey us d
ir motor h'
Y
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. e to have false
b -ve tcles, or the
.
, anzan1anumb
num ers Ke
th ese vehicles
just to m.
ers, all these false
b nya numbers,
IX up.
nurn ers wereput on

coUNSEL:

Yes, so that you think h .
. ..
e 1s a civilian?

MULEMEZI:

Yes a civilian probably it could ha
ve been a false number.

COUNSEL:

I see,you don't know the reports what in ..
remember?
'
qUines were made or you don't

MULEMEZI:
COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

I could not remember very well because unless I see the
So the question was, what more did you do in this Ki uka'
• fing Mrs, Mawa to investigate?
wan s case
b es1•d es b ne

I being a person connected with this, I took interest to know exactlyhow
I could trace this case. I visited several times Intelligence Branchesin
Mbuya, Lubiri and Jinja and nothing came out properly which could give
me a clue. Because I was trying to find out whether they could assist me
to try these particular men who were mentioned; if they could allow me to
go with those two particular witnesses around in barracks so that they
could pick up some men. But they said 'no' it is irnpossibl_e
for me~ take
them. They said do not try to come yourself. Otherw1seyou will be
killed also. So I could not go further.

COUNSEL:

So you were prevented to be ass1•sted bY the prospective,·witnessesto
investigate this case?

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

KAKWENZIRE:

Who prevented you from there?

MULEMEZI:

.
• the anny saying do not try to
I was advised by some of thos~/:e m:;
here and say this is the man,
bring witnesses here, because
y
they will not go back.

KAKWENZlRE:

• d ou?
Can you remem b er those who advise y

MULEMEZI:

. cannot remember them.
.
difficult to say now, I
It 1s very

KAKWENZIRE:

Which barrac

ks were these?
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I said I ,,isitcd Lubin, Mbuya and Jinja.
1\1l 11~1l- ll:
k \k\\ tl\/IRI

l\lll

Fl\fEll:

kAkWEN/TRE
MULEMEZI:
KAKWENZIRE.
MULEMEZI:

Perhaps you can remember some of the people you deal1 •
n1cn who were advising you.
with

the <ll111y

I cannot remember
looking to very often, the Head of the Military Uni"t
\Vhom were you
Yo,,
yisitcd his assistant?
• ·t th AdJ·utant the Head of the Intelligence Branch
I used to v1s1 e
'
•
So you probably talked to the Adjutant, although you may not remember
his name?
Whenever I visited the barracks especially in the official capacity, I saw
the Adjutant first.

KAKWENZIRE:

So you saw the Adjutant?

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

KAKWENZIRE:

Of which barracks?

MULEMEZI:

I said that I visited Lubiri, Mbuya and Jinja.

KAKWENZIRE:

You saw the Adjutants of Lubiri, Jinja and Mbuya.

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

On failure to be allowed to take those two people to identify, if possible.
what did you do?

MULEMEZI:

I continued with the investigations with my junior officers particular!)•
Mrs Mawa- she was transferred from my squad to Police Headquarters

COUNSEL:

You did not know the reason why she was transferred?

MULEMEZI:

It was a general transfer.

COUNSEL:

For her own good?

MULEMEZI:

Well a message came from the Headquarters.
there was something behind this.

COUNSEL:

Who took over her file in respect of the Chief Justice?

MULEMEZI:

She was working in Group 2~ she was in-charge of that Group.

COUNSEL:

Farajala?
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I do not know whetber

:\1l1tF1'1HZ1:

il\

f(H '\SI :L:

~HJLEMEZI:
'\'Op
,-

coLTNSEL:

Farajata was a .iunior man b
when
ffi something is report d ut he Was a ll'lcmbe f
r O hIlly squad,because
o •leers and rncn. 20 drivee • We go •n a !ltoup We
•
rs, motor cyclesand b
ad 20 Vehicles 60
In the districts you had Your
tcycJes
'
group there?
I had one in linja, Mha1cand was
.
I
Masaka.
"'1angingto open one in So,
011
,
.
dSo in conclusion on this investi ati.
1sappc""."'cc
o f Kiwanuka, you saygtheonmili
ing and
•
of the ktdnapp·
1nvcstigat10n?
ta,y had hamperedyour

~fuLEMEZI:

~er

Yes, _because if it were not the army men interfering with my
investigation,
of .course I could have tiaced the suspect. Becausethere
was
a clue of .....

·"'

COUNSEL:
How
about
the vehicle which was used, did you try to tiace it and recover
it
as an
exhibit?

,

MULEMEZI:

COUNSEL:

"

According to the infunnation that wasin file, it said that vehiclebelonged
to the President's office.
•?
So you could not recover 1t.

MULEMEZI:

I could not even go th;re so long as ey
th
office. How could I go.

COUNSEL:

So are you Saying that the eVIdence
was available but it could not be
•
really collected.

MULEMEZI:

It could not be collected Th
•
unconformable informati~n - ~u~1 s:~onnation which came - it was an
reached me saving
that Mr. Kiwanukaafter a week
:J •
all or two infonn~+;
a.uon
xcellency Amin with a view
. th at he waswas• c ed four times to His
E at he was arrested b th
.
gomg to announce over Radio
Y e guemllas but he h b
th
wanuka rejected this idea 111· . h
as een released But
Ki
cannot
mention.
•
is is w at I was told by one man whom l

COUNSEL:

~o that_ the people who kidnapped him were not governmentpeople but

sai

I

•d •t was in the President's

anzama or people from Obote's group.

MULEMEZI:

The President wanted him to say that he had been kidnapped by the
guerrillas and not the anny men. But Kiwanuka rejected. On that day
when he was arrested, according to the observations. the fonner
Commissioner of Prisons, Mr. Kigonya, was arrested. Most of the
Baganda who were at Luzira were arrested and some of them ran away
and there was no space for anybody to go there. Even myself I could not
go there, because nobody was allowed to go to Luzira at that time And
the infonnalion I received, they said Kiwanuka was shot by Amin.
Because Amin said "Don't you think I can kill you?" and Kiwanukasaid,
"Yes, you can do ; , but I am not going to say anything at all." So that
0
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"'as"' hen

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:
coCNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

he was shot.

So that was unconfinned infonnation

•

. tl killing was done at Luzi.ra?
A.reyou suggcsung 1c. .c. tion which reached me, it was in the p •
According to iniorma
resident's
Lodge.
·as the connection with arresting of the Comnussi
But then w h at "
1. ?
onerof
.
d the Baganda themse ves.

Pnsons an
.
uk
as a Muganda and the Commissioner of Pn'so
To.15 JG,van a w
ns was
•
M
d and he would tell where his body was buried.
also a ugan a

COUNSEL:

·h . am asking you are you suggesting that probablv the l--.1
) 1
•
' .
•
U\JQ\"
ofKiwanuka was buried in LUZ1ra?
•

MULE:tviEZI:

yes. according to infonnation, it \Vas buried in Luzira cemeteryafter
pouring acid on it. That is what I was told.

.

That1S \\

Did you get this infonnation because of your investigation or m a

cHAfRMAN:
MULEMEZI:

personal capacity?
As part of my investigation.

cHAJRMAN:

Was it verbal?

MULEMEZI:

It was verbal.

CHAIRMAN:

Can you remember the sources of such information? If you ·wishyoumay
reserve to tell us now. But can you remember from whom you gotthe
infonnation?

MULEMEZI:

Osamu.

CHAIRMAN:

You may not tell us now; you can tell us in camera as you requestedro
give other information in camera.

MULEMEZI:

I do not remember very well the name, because it is now a long time.

CHAIRMAN:

This is very specific. It narrows down to Amin as ha,ing acniailY
murdered the Chief Justice. You say unconfirmed? You shouldt,e
specific.

MULEMEZI:

Because my Desk Diary which I had had been destroved by Aminin
1979 S0 I cannot really say, but I made something in the
• Desk Di~
• •~ut
. . ·
·an
it is .not there. That is why I am more interested thinking of where1l ·~'35
get it, because I made them in Desk Diary. But in 1979 when 'h~
arrested, all my documents were destroyed. When this man was killed. :
was brought bee.
Hi s Excellency and His Excellencv sai•d "~,,.,
,-ougl
1 ore
"'""'. • • l re
0 andsay
:;,::
you were arrested by the guerrill;,." and you :'~ut I
· Then Kiwanuka said I cannot do that· you can release Ill said
cannot say something which was not there. Then His ExceUencY

~
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"Don't rou think that I can kill Y ,, th

.

II

lt'S

(O:\iMISSIONER.

but I will die Withtruth lb hou,h c~ l<.iwanuka
said "You can do so
\Vhich lodge?
•
en e s ot hun Witha pistol,
'

MlJLEMEZI:

Nakascro Lodge.

1--.\ K\\ l~ 7IRF

IOf

infonnation
Can~ you 'lget the name of that J>ersonwho gave You that
vital

MULEl\lEZI:

:s

I made a note in my Desk Diary but that Diarywas destroyed It was
taken by Amin's men when I was arrestedin 1979 ButI madea note.
.y

KAK\\ 'ENZIRF

:r

MULEMEZI:

you, said you cannot rememberthe nameof the personwhogaveyouthis
vital infonnation. Did he cometo you or you wentto him?

'

Because of my investigation, I took initiativeto note.

KAKWENZIRE·

you went to him?

MULEMEZI:

yes. When you are malci .
. .
ng mvestigation Mad . .
you go to a particular house y
'
am,it is not necessarythat
.
•
ou
can
find
som
b d
talk · It 1s not necessary th t
e O Y on the street and
a you go to someb0 d ' h
.
necessary, you can go. So this .nfi
.
Y s ome. If 1t is
1 onnation canbe anywhere.

COUNSEL:

It can be in a bar; it can be in a hospital.

MULEMEZI:

In our _investigations, it is not necessary that you go to somebody'shome.
Sometunes a_person may fear you. So you meet a person on the street,
you talk to htm and he can tell you do not come to my house; I will find
,you at such and such a place.

MRKAWANGA:

Mr. Mulemezi, as a man who was in charge of that squad; I trust your
memory, your diligence and so on. This kind of infonnation is so vital
that it must have been buried somewhere in your mind. That is why you
find difficulties in that these things which are so vital you cannot recall.
So many things you can recall, but why can't you recall it \\ithout even
looking at your notes?

COUNSEL:

As he has said, he may not dare say it now.

MULEMEZI:

(Inaudible)

MR.NAGENDA:

MULEMEZI:
Mr.NAGENDA

Adding to what my colleague has been saying, I am sure that we are not
worried, even in a closed session we will get it. But was it somebodythat
you trusted to know about this matter or he was just givingyou a rumour?
It was not a rumour.

It was somebody that in your view might even have been there when the
Chief Justice was shot?
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r ncrson if l tracked him, he might g,·
t
•
•
Ve
1 knew t J1•1 I :
S th 3 t is it. I tracked lum down.
good infonnation. o
.t

1\HH~EMEZI:

.

,·u1tC\I 1il

,. th t
-~take 1t 3

MR N·\GlNDA'.

l\tULEMEZl:

l\fR NAGENDA

MULEMEZI:

tn,

c Sollie

was somebodv who was close to Amin
• • fi
•
• Presurnb
ld not ha,c trusted this m onnat10n.
a ly
·t

1

.
S0 "t:.
otherwiseyou "ou
n why I tracked him down is because he had
Yes the rcaso .
.
.
sorne
hon with His Excellenc)'
conneC,,
'd h
tuall'-7say that he had witnessed what had happened? B
D1 e ac
J
k d •
•
• ecause
. •t ,~•asnot a rumour? When you as e hun, did he say h
you sa~ 1 ,..,
e had
seen this done?

During the time of investigation, as a polfce officer, you try to seek
. c. rman·
on first before you
come to conclusions
You• as a police offi.cer
1010
•
•
you do investigations slowly by way of speaking to tlus particular pers '
and then you can speak a word from him.
on

l\ifRNAGENDA

But are we right in thinking that you believe the information that
given to you that you attach a lot of faith in 'this information?
was

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

KAKWENZIRE:

MULEMEZI:

Why did you believe this information?

col

Because I wanted to know what happened exactly, because he was in the
hands of His Excellency and this particular person who gave me the
information was a military man.

KAKWENZIRE:

Why do you believe that informer was speaking the truth?

MULEMEZI:

Because he had several times given me information .

KAKWENZIRE:

So it is somebody you were going to from time to time?

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

MULEMEZI:

So probably you may remember his name.

MULEMEZI:

(Inaudible)

CHAIRMAN:

I think let us leave this at that. It should come at an appropriate time
when the witness can tell us the names of the source.

COUNSEL:

After getting this information, what happened?

MULEMEZI:

.
• ul moment
We11, as 1t
was involving His Excellency Amin at that partic ar
.
'
•
vohing
I ~uld not go further. Because he was a big man~ the case w~ lI1 . cular
?im. Therefore, it was very difficult to go ahead with this partl
issue.

COUNSEL:

MUL1

.
. so·gatethe
Y ou sai'd you Just
got this one . At the same time, did you mve
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0

1'HJlJEMEZl:

cotJNSEL:
MlJLEMEZI:
coLP\SEL:

MULEl\ffiZI:

lddnnJ) •
U
ping of
• ganda wh h Joseph M
o ad been tak ubiru Who
l do not re
en at the s was the
member h aVIn
. .
arne titne. governor of th
Did you lean,
g investigated.
e Bank of
about h'
it.
lS b •
.
eing k'
mk
th'
1dnap·
1s
case
.
Ped?
Ith
m1 h
•
g t have b

So I su

een mvesti

&atedat the CI.D Head
. ppose this k"tnd of investi .
Until I went
gation conti
quarters.
away .
nued frorn 1972to

In 1973
coUNSEL:

1973?

'why did y ou go away?

.MULEMEZI:

I was forced to retire.
.

COUNSEL:

How did thi s come about?

MULEMEZI:

Thi
• a very diffi
. s is
•
mvestigatin
cult issue be
Tan
.
g, I was asked b ' . cause I being th
zama to spy on Obote' y ~ if I could go e person who was
s activities and th
to Bntam, Zamb'
Wh
.
en I refused
ia and

COUNSEL:

y did you reiect
thi s ass1gnm
•
•
'J
ent from the H ad
It was Q
e of State?
because .they had always been figh •
wanted toangerous
fight Amin
to be a sick person. . I did not tell him that I am notling:
Obote's
men
gomg;
I pretended

MULEMEZI:

•

COUNSEL:

So what was hi s response or reaction.?

MULEMEZI:

He
GSUwas not happy with this'• He wanted me
•
where he made some junior offi
agam to be transferredto
than myself. He wanted me to b e un
cedrs
to athat
higherrank
ertothbe
empromoted
I rejected
•
cannot go, because these were junior people to .be ad
• ; I said I
told btm particularly and he said I was co
m e seruorto me. I
happy, I was made to retire.
rrect. Because he was not

COUNSEL:

Are you suggesting that the same mistake which had been done by Obote
One ~as being repeated, because I remember you said the reasonwhy the
Langi and Acholi soldiers were killed was 1,ecauSe they badbeen
promoted during Obote's time?

MULEMEZI:

Yes, the same mistake was repeatedbecause those particularmen who
were being promoted were not really fit to be promotedto those particular
ranks they were holding. You would find a corporal beingpromotedto
Senior Superintendent of Police • just a corporal. Was this legal? So
therefore it was meaningless for me to go there.

COUNSEL:

So would you say that this irresponsible promotion of people on tribal
basis baS caused problem• even loss of life in this counUY1
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\ 1l LE~VtfiZl.

COl '\St:L:

MULEMEZl:

. __~ tlt·tt causes some row, hut some oth,,,. 0
• . 1 ,rccs. • •
.
'"' Pc I
\Vith sccunt)_ l. . _ •. ,,use nll tlus nonsense.
Pc,
.. ~-t ~ons1dcr.tttl)n~c. •
Pl'tttH .•1 l
. .
. , .•t. ' , 'l
.
- . ritY 1t lS VCf\ St:llSl 1' v,
'1,.)\1
t\\C~U\ "1th ~t:CU •
. time the promotions were made on merit·
• T the coIonta 1
d
, When
, d ·d promotion courses an so on. But those m I
Dunng
• seniority
•
sont 1..•bod,-. att1.:n
, t: otc people. not thm k'mg o f tl1etr
and t it:i--y.....
regimes stntP1) prom
so on

.
_·t brings inefficiency in whatever they do.
And obvious1) 1
COL"\SEL:

MLLEMEZI:

·t kills the morale of the security forces if juniors "'"c
y cs Bccause l
.
• ••
.... Just
• d t because thcv have Just passed exrunmations. I have
promote no
• •
no
-·th sontebodY if he has passed an exrunmation and is be
quarrc1 "1
.
•
tng
simph because somebody 1s a brother of somebody y
But
promoted
.
.
, ou
·m It is useless to promote him because he cannot ev
promoe
~
t hl execute his job properly

COUNSEL:

Who was that corporal who was promoted to Senior Supenntendent of
Police. was it Farajala you are referring to?

MULEMEZI:

Farajala was promoted to the rank of Senior Superintendent of Police
from the rank of Assistant Inspector.

COUNSEL:

That was a big promotion - minor?

MULEMEZI:

Well, to him it was big; but to me it was not good at all, although he was
getting money. But the work which he could carry out as a Senior
Superintendent was not being speeded up, because he was just a junior
because even my subordinate, Mrs. Mawa, was senior to him.

COUNSEL:

And later he became Assistant Commissioner?

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

So you resented his going to Naguru and what happened?

MULEMEZI:

I went home.

COUNSEL:

You had a good life in your home?

MULEMEZI:

1
Well, in 1973 when I was allocated business in Kam ul 1• I received d
rumour -I was living a very hard life, because some army officers w:tere
to take aw~y ~y business and allocate it to thei~ re~~ves. In ~ 97: ~
31
was a Provmc1alGovernor called Okai that was m JmJa. I kn_o,,~ 1~ 0 J-le
very well. He was one of the boys who schooled up to Pnmal! - ·as
• • ed th e Po1·ice Force and when he was found suffenng
• fro m fits he '' et
Jom
discharged from the police. He came to roast meat in the marke~strene
there on sigiri (charcoal stove). When UPC came into power, h~ ,,as ~t
3
of th~ youth wingers and he had a say in that regime. They did ~nst
certain European from Kakira because he had spoken bad worrls.ag be
•
• driven.
Obote• I was tipped
by my men and when this man was bemg
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was kept
111 at tl1c Railway Station

'1'1..os,

th

80

•
• •oWalk
e You
werethey
aboutwere.
11,~y ?dc the Parne~lar
European
up towingers
Parliament,
taking lum 1o the President. But I intercepted them and all of thoin wem
=,,'led and Were taken to coun. They Wen, all convicted to'" month,
including Okai, After a fortnight, Obotc knowing that his incn wcm
these 80.
rurested, he ntadc a list in Luzira that he needs 320 Prisoners including

COJ\11\IISSIONlR
h ere now
Which
I think
in'd lII963_
you arcyear?
yesII . So when Okai saw onein l<amuli,he said
'}. I sai
ro~fMlSSIONER

Was he in police or what?

MULEMEZI:

He was Provincial Governor.

coUNSEL:

A Primary thrc?

MULEMEZI:
A •Primary three, yes. Some of these Ministers were illiterate. Then he

said I am takmg this shop from you.

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

This Okai from Luzira in 1963 how did he rise up to becomea governor?
When he was released, he was made aMulukaChief. Then there was a
certain D.C. called Wandera, he is dead now, he dismissed him because
he misused Government funds. Then again because he was a Youth
Winger, he was made again a GombololaChief in Buk.yanaarea by Obote
One.

COUNSEL:

What was his tribe - Okai?

MULEMEZI:

I know he was Muchope; but he was calling himself a Nubian becausehis
father died. But he was a Langi. And when he was still there Obote was
overthrown and he ran away. So he was made aSsazaChief. Eventually
he became a Assistant Provincial Executive Secretaryin Jinja.

COUNSEL:

Are you telling us the truth?

MULEMEZI:

Yes. So when he said he was taking my shop, I rejected that. He wanted
to arrest me. I ran away. So I went and reported to the Minister of
Commerce, Captain Mawa. So Captain Mawa made a visit and I was
taken to the Tribunal and I won the case and my business was restored.
In 1978 Maliyamungu also was trying to take my shop and I rejectedthat.
I complained to the same Minister and he wrote them a letter but I was
arrested and taken to Magamaga. There was a Major Hussein who
communicated with Moses Ali and Moses Ali directed my rel~e. I was
released but I was made to pay 250,000/- to Military Mess and
Magamaga.

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

What for?
were directed to release me, but they said they
They
To be re 1ease d ·
•
I cougb-..a
.,co, 000/-. In
ughed sometJung.
1.111~
I CO
uni
cannot release me
ess
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tcion that we in Kamuli were sabotag·
d
tng th
others an my goods and shoP Wec
, t So 1 v,as .u•Go,cmmt.:n
.
three vehicles were taken and I was detai ~
taken c,cn money, Imyas escorted, there was a certain A.D.C' hted in
·mbc Before bywthe name of Ruhama. Hc attacked me when
,
was a
Bugt.:
1 Was
11
.......
nt Officer
d"
Th
l
\\. ·~
.u•-~
I was badly beaten; I was blec mg
en was escorted
tn Kak1ra, I taycd there for three hours and I was taken to Makindto
Nakasero
s dye I was asked by the Comman d"mg Officer to p Ye•
.
Mak"
Whtlc at
tn
,
'd I had
ay 5
. .
h'lli
in order to release me I sai
no money.
milhon s 1 ngs
"'
a susp
t 971.)there ' •15 • . nr•·•·stedwith

MULE!

COM
MUL1

Who was the Commanding Officer who asked you to pay this money?
COMMISSIONER
MULEMEZI:

I do not remember the name, but I knew the person, he was a Major. SoI
.d
dead now because I do not have the money But a friend f
sai I am
. •
h·11·
1
o
mine squeezed and paid five million s 1 m~s to re ease me. But yet 1
as not released although the money was paid. When the UNLF came 1
was a sick person and I was taken to hospital for treatment I faceda iot
:f difficulties. In 1984 -I faced a lot of difficulties - they did not know
where I belong, whether I was a DP man, ~C or what. Th~y askedmeif
I could spare time and go to Luwero and find out - (Inaudible). I said1
cannot go. In 1985 when Okello took over the Government, I went to the
Custodian Board and complained that these two rooms are occupiedby
government and I am paying rent. Then my rooms were restored I tried
to ask Government to remove them, but I do not know whether it is
African Government policy to use wanainchi 's property, I do not know
But I think it is very unfair.

COUNSEL:

What you have suffered we have seen other people suffer, vis-a-vis
Human Rights - you are now settled in Kamuli.

MULEMEZI:

Individual people suffered. In 1963 Obote incited John Okello, a Langi,
to overthrow the Sultan of Zanzibar. So the government was overtlirown
He invited John Okello to come to Uganda and promote him to be the
Commander of the Uganda Army. But some Langi and Acholi werenot
happy for this man had not been in the country and why come to take
over? So arrangements were made to overthrow Obote in 1963.

COUNSEL:

You mean Obote wanted to bring a man who had overthrowna
government somewhere else to be a Commander in the Uganda Anny'J

MULEMEZI:

3
So the Langi and Acholi were not happy in the army. They attempted
coup and some of these men were arrested and were committed tolhe
Tribunal.

COMMISSIONER:

(Inaudible)

MULEMEZI:

There was one called Okello; he was an Acholi and Captain. Hewas
demoted to Warrant Officer II and he was indiscipline and detentionfor
two months by the Tribunal. I arrested this particular person in Mt,ale
He was an Acholi from Kitgum side.

COMMISSIONER:

Was there anybody else?
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co

,1t'Lfc\1EZI

There were three officers one .
'

.

Was a 1lCut

.
one was a Second Lieutenant I
b enan~
one wns a Cnptainand
J arrested him in Mbnie.
• !Otnerner th is P:utieuJarOkcllob<cause

CO:\iMJSSIONER:

c
5

How did you come by this decision?

~«JLEMEZI:
Me being ? Detective, I bmught the information. Tuey came 1o incite
some men tn Mbnie who Wereyoung rnen there. Some of them came and
told me and that is why I intercepted. In 1965 there was a questionof
"Lost Collllties" and this pmblem was ben,~en Baganda and Banyoro
The two COWltieswere returned to Bunyoro and the Baganda rejected
that. During that course, five Ministers were arrested and detained. In
that particular year, Mayanja Nkangi was the Katikkiro of Buganda. He
wanted to visit Ndaiga; Obote said he should not go there.

co~fMISSI01'.
"ER
MULEMEZI:

Was tlus after the retum of the counties or before?
th

tum

those
After
e re O of the counties. because Bunyoro
- •was
th ruling
lace and
he
Th Jeoash Mayanja Nkangi wanted to visit e P
h
counties.
e
d t to go there that if he went there, e
was stopped. He was wame no
said if •ou go there. you "ill be
would
arrested.
I wentAnd
to h: er"';,d
arrested.be He
went there.
e had lel a big fight broke out in
that area.

COMMISSIONER: After he had returned?
MULEMEZI:

After ~e had returned. Seven Banyoro, including a GombololaChief
were killed by the Baganda who were there. Toe Baganda had taken ove;
the area; all were Baganda. They did not want to pay tax. Mayanja told
tl}em not to pay tax to Bunyoro and that they should pay tax in Mengo
here. But the Gombolola Chief of Bunyoro said I want tax because they
are here. But although they were taken to court, all were acquitted. In
1966 there was a Constitution. So the Buganda Lukiko passed a
resolution saying that if Obote wants a Constitution. he should invite two
members from each side so that they sit together and discuss about the
Constitution. Obote rejected that. Then there \.Vasa certain resolution
which was passed by the Buganda Parliament asking Obote to move his
Government to Lango. I will not reveal the name of the person who
passed this information to Obote; I will give it t~ you afterwards.
Because he was a big man in government. If I mention the name here.
they will pinpoint my name.

COUNSEL:
MULEMEZI:

We shall arrange to receive these names.
th
th - there was an attack:Obote's
In 1966 - I _do not r~member ~::
the Lubiri. But the Kabaka had
army including Special Force
there A fight broke out. So there
•
n who were
•
very strong ex-semce me
hat kind of weapon was used by the
was a certain Israeli _who ~ew ww on was being used on electrical
Kabaka. He said this parttcul~ ~et the power. After they had
m
So he advised to d1sconn "' ve"' heavv rainfall covering
Syste .
there was a ve.J
•J'
•
disconnected the power,
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coUNSEL:

which enabled the Kabaka to run away 1
. b
d Mengo on ly
• n
Nak1vu o an and Oryema were made to swear before a certain Jud c
l %9 Okwarcd . that statement that they were behind Obo~',
thcv include in .
d
es
·
B t A.nun refuse
govcmmcnt. u
.k th'rst for power has caused the killings and violations f
Do you th 1n
1
o
human rights in Uganda?

Yes, thirst for power.
And what has caused this thirst for power?
coUNSEL:

...:.. "•
Because of "eaUJ..g
Are you saying it is the main cause?

COUNSEL:

MULEMEZI:

That is the main cause.

How can you quench this thirst so that violation. stops or is minimised?
COUNSEL:

MULEMEZI:

At present people are not working very hard; they are after getting easy
things. I having been in service for quite a long time, when I joinedthe
Police Force, the first salary I received was Shs. 7/=, a bottle of salt anda
piece of soap, plus food. But at present a man who is getting about
1,000/= a month compares himself with a Minister. But you cannot
compare with a Minister if you are getting 1,000/=; you cannot compare
with a Senior Superintendent who is getting more than that. But be wants
to be the same as that one. So this is causing a lot of difficulties. In the
Police Force we had the police canteens, because you only expect a good
service from any police officer or in the anny if you are paying him
properly. Because the main purpose of those soldiers who work verywell
is because they are well paid and well looked after. But if they arenot
well looked after, do not expect any good job from them. To me, security
forces and some other departments shoul4 be given some facilities.

COUNSEL:

Do you mean that would prevent people from wandering about and
causing killings?

MULEMEZI:

Killings often based on grudges.

COUNSEL:

The killings were here in Buganda in 1966 after the Kabaka badJllII
away. In 1971 when Amin comes in, the killings are in barracks agamsl
Acholi and Langi and also in Lango and Acholi and then they started
th
spreading over the country. Then when Amin was overthrown, e
~jl)ings shifted to West Nile. During 1981 - 1985 you find the killings~f
5
m Luwero and related areas. Although that is out of our tenn
reference, you find that Luwero now is free but in other areas the EaSt
and
North have some problems. How do you explain that?

MULEMEZI:

M

0

MULEMEZI:

MULEMEZI:

C

As I have said, this is power thirst. In those areas they were not bap~Y
when this particular Government took over. They want to come outagain
and rule.
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COUNSEL:
CHAIRMAN:
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In m, opinion 1 th' k .
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go,cn,1111cnt
for' twentv
issue is Possibleb
cannot be changed "l'I.. ye~ and they thinkthatccausetheyhavebeenin
•nat 1swh
probablyth
YYoufindthatfi h . .
e government
S
g ting1sstill goingon.
o how do youth· k
h • •
in We should . . .
c is tn government whereverhe :;1~se that so that everybodythinks
They need to be taught m b. .
' o t 1isc peopleand t h
young
generations
can
be well d
d eac them. In schoolsthese
d .ffi I
c
ucate
. 1s
. very
t
cu t, but for young generaf th •. But fior b.1g people1t
ion, ey mightcometo light.
Thank you very much, Mr. Mulemezi
We have some questions for Mr. Mulemezi;I do not knowwhetherhe
needs a break now or we can continue. So we have a break for 15
minutes and resume at 1.45p.m.

CHAIRMAN:

I think it was Commissioner Kawangawho was here at the beginningof
his evidence so I suggest that he shouldbe the oneto startwithquestions.

MR. KAWANGA:

To begin with, let me go back to your background.You saidyoujoined
the Police in 1940 and then you joined the SecondWorldWar.

MULEMEZI:

I was seconded.

MR. KAWANGA:

You were seconded?

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

MR.KAWANGA:

As a policeman or you joined?

MULEMEZI:

1joined as a soldier.

MR. KAWANGA:

You joined as a soldier and then in 1947you revertedback?

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

MR.KAWANGA:

Okay. Now, you saidyou becamethe Commander
of thefl)ing Squad
in
1964. Whatwerethe dutiesofthe FlyingSquadthen?
My Lord, I said my branchwas responsible
for investigating
munler

,f
d

MULEMEZI;

cases, robbe,:Y
casesandif therewereueasoncases.

MR. KAWANGA:

The reasonwhy I ask thesequestions,therearesome otherbig crimes
which were beinginvestigated
bytheC.J.D.Headquarte!S,
someof them.

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

,y

n
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. ld decide which of the two should investigate which?
NoW, who "ou
\IR

k\"

\NG•\:

'!\1l l l.l\ ff ll.

, ·nd where the case is reported but when a case say • ......... .
It wou
cpc
d
In fuelld
I was part of the C I. D Headquarters.
•...
sec! Alright in 1969 Mr Obote was shot at Lugogo Stadium. Did you

MR uwANGA:

MULEMEZI:
MR KAWANGA:
MULEMEZI:

1
investigatethis case?
1

,vas among those who investigated.

What did you find?
This case was a little bit complicated. The reason, because it was
political issue and from my understanding on this case, there was~
between Baganda and. ~bote at that time o~ ~e issue that their Kabaka
had gone away on pohtical grounds and theu idea was that it was Obote
who had caused His Highness the Kabaka to go out of this country and
they were without a Kabaka. When they were assembling in that are
somebody who was arrested came and arranged with somebody who

~

a pistol and shot ...

MR.KAWANGA:

You got the culprit?
Yes, he was arrested not on the particular day but after some time.

MULEMEZI:
MR.KAWANGA:

Was he convicted?

MULEMEZI:

He was convicted.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see! And that is Reverend Kyobe? Is that one Reverend Kyobe or
something like that, the person who eventually got convicted.

CHAIRMAN:

Do you remember his name?

MULEMEZI:

I do not remember.

MR. KAWANGA:

You do not remember his name. Okay, in your investigation in this
whole matter, did you find Amin involved in that 1969 attempt?

MULEMEZI:

No, he was not involved.

MR. KAWANGA:

What was the offence that this man was charged with and convicted of.
the one who shot at Obote?

MULEMEZI:

I think it was attempted murder.

MR. KAWANGA:

Now, we move to Okoya Affair. You said that you as a member of tbe
Flying Squad you are the one who started investigations.

MULEMEZI:

No, we went in a group from the Headquarters, we were combined.
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I sec! 1l1at was You l-I

Ml':1l \11 ll:

\ cs. and others

~fR ~A" \NG.\:
u

\fl LEMEZI:
MR KAVlANGA:

MULEMEZI:

, assan WaWu
'
YoanctOthers?

th
You ere Wasno l
c ue asto Whoactua11
There was very little, it was
. .
Y ...
O
n suspiciononly.
Then you said the people Who w
.
1n a robbery in
. Mubende
were then tortured to say that 1,.
_ : ere
hadarrested
h'
~•u 0
Ired them?
Yes.
And you said according to

MR.KAWANGA:
th
Who?
em. hatched this plot of torturing robbers to say that Amin had hired

MULEMEZI:
When these people were arrested on this ParticularrobberyI arrangedto
take them to court. I do not know how the Chief of C.i.D. interferedin
this case. It is most likely, it is possible, he may have received
infonnation that probably these people might have been involvedin the
killing of Okoya and that is why he asked me to transferthose men to the
C.I.D. Headquarters.
MR.KAWANGA:

Now, you said they were tortured. Was it a commonpracticeat the Police
Headquarters then to torture suspects?

MULEMEZI:

Well, during that time, I think it was in order, it was practical.

MR.KAWANGA:

I see! they were torturing suspects?

MULEMEZI:

yes, they were.

MR.KAWANGA:

Where? Where was this done?

MULEMEZI:

At Floor Four.

MR.KAWANGA:

Police Headquarters?

CHAIRMAN:

To extract confessions?

MULEMEZI:

For confessions. To tell the infonnation, they wanted.

MR.KAWANGA:

~seeyeb!~owb what kind of torture were they inflicting on people? Were
emg eaten?

MULEMEZI:

wen,-1 think yes.

CHAIRMAN:

You did not see it yourself?

MDLEMEZI:

When this letter came to us, when this letter was readto us that Obote
wrote to us that to put more effurt, more evidence I t,ecamevery soan:d
and I did not like it. I did not want to involve myself in such kind of
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,_ . thC)' were to1turcd and some of them re •
, ti,•itii:s but .I "nm,
cc1vcct
.,c
•
d the)' were badly beaten.
0
bniiscs and so .n an
•
. , officer what comment do you haYc on torturing susp
No". as a pol 1cc
ects
MR

K,\ \\

A1\G .\:

MULEMEZI:

MR.NAGENDA

to C'-tract cYidcn,cc.

.
t • ht b•'cause 1f '-'OU beat an accused person you also corn •
Tots 1s no ng
"
.J
m1t
. nee vourse\f because you arc not supposed to beat the accused
tl1c ofte , .J u"'c -11that I kno" the accuse d person •1s stl·11•mnocent unti·t
person Bcca _.. .11
.
'
•
the judge or a chief magistrate says that he has really com1mttedthe
·
So therefore when you beat the accused person he will admit 1't,
o-tffi
ence
• sufliered he can tell a
- t because of his wishes but because of havmg
1 1sno
.
d
•
lot of things which are not going to bnng a goo case 1~ court but I think
if you arc a good investigating officer, you_should only mvestigate a case
properly to get prope.revidence not to deceive the court.
You have told us that torture was on the Fourth Floor, Police
Headquarters. You yourself as you rather well put it became very small
and kind of went out of the picture, you did not take part. Can you please
tell us who was the head of this particular e;c.ercise,and which officeror
which branch of the service?

MULEMEZI:
MR.NAGENDA:
MULEMEZI:

Hassan was there, Wawuyo was there, Ochungi and Kayondo. Those are
the main officers who were there.
Are any of these people still in the Police Force?
No, they are all dead. Kayondo and Ochungi were arrested and taken to
Makindye. Now, Ochungi died there. Kayondo stayed there for a
number of months, when he was released, he could not even say, he
stayed a few months and he died. Wawuyo and Hassan were taken to
Luzira and from there they were transferred together with others to
Mutukula where they said that these prisoners fought against the anny
and they were all killed. I saw the dead body of Hassan in the mortuary
here after he had been killed.

MR. NAGENDA:

All the people that were involved in this exercise are all dead?

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, what about Kanywamusayi?

MULEMEZI:

Kanywamusayi was part of them in this investigation.

MR. NAGENDA:

On Floor Four?

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

~~r this

MULEMEZI:

Before investigation was completed Obote was overthrown •

investigation involving Okoya, was anybody convicted of
killing of Okoya?
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MR KA\VANGA

Okav1
.- •

'11.J

,~o,,-, You told us th

.

.

instructed }'ou to >nestAmi . at intcre"'.ng story of how Obote had
he never got nT'T'ft-ed
·i Wantntoand
Watted
for
him to be arrested and
-•~l
•
be You
SU
'V
•
fur this arrest.
re. ' ou said you were there waiting

MULE1'1EZI:

Y,es I told '-'ou of th'1 I ·d
,
• ,
s, sa, arrangements were made that the army
P:"Plc
the PCOple of CID so that when Obote goes away in
Singapore 1n a Conference ldi Amin could be arrested on 24th and he
made Colone] Hussein who was the Commanding Officer ofMagamaga
to come with a fon:e to meet \\ith these men so that they go together and
arrest Am.in at Mbuya, That was to be on the 24th and it was between
2300 and 2400 hours at the beginning of 25th, but Amin I think was
infonned - he had some cousin brothers who were in the anny, they might
have infunned him, so they staned in the early hours of the 24th, just
early before the Jinja men arrived.

"'-!'

MR KA\VANGA:

Now what I wanted to know was, besides you who else was among :e
poliC:. officers who were waiting for this arrest. Besides you and e

C.I.D?

MULEMEZI:

C.I.D. Headquarters ' Hassan,Wawuyo we were there that is my group I
Mr. Dus~an, together with others I do not rememberilieir names now ~~
were waiting here at ~ headquarters, waiting for action, for the big :nan
to b~ ·brought, of course, he was a big man but it did not go through. So
that 1s the thing.

MR. KA W ANGA:

You also talked about Mr. Obote taking active interest in the
investigation of the Okoya case. Did you in your particular case ever take
a statement to him which you had recorded in the course of your
investigations?

MULEMEZI:

No. The statement was being carried by Mr. Hassan or Mr. Wawuyo.

MR. KAWANGA:

How do you know that this was happening•

•

MULEMEZI:

?

Well it was a directive in the letter that every statement taken every day

shmtldbe taken to him and it was read to us.

!°

MR. KAWANGA:

u there was a Commission of Inquiry set up
I see!. Oka~, after th~:iip of Okoya, did-you ever appearbeforethis
investigate into the

Commission?

MULEMEZI:

Yes, I did.

MR.KAWANO"A: Who was the cbainnan?
Hewasa BuroP"88, be wasa Jud8c notJollieY J(NICSbut IQIDCbodY
dscMULEMEZI:

MR.KAWANGA:

Dickson?

MULEMEZI:

Not Dicks<>n.
6884

) ou testified before the Commission?
r-.1R 1'.\\VANGA·

1\tULEMEZI.

Yes.

Did ,ou reveal all these things which you have revealed to us?

l\fR ~AWANGA:
MULEMEZI:

No

MR KAWANGA

Now, after that you said you remained in the P?lice. ~ow, you remember
immediately after the coup there was an operation agamst robbers.

MR MULEMEZI:

Yes.
.

•

?

Were you involved m that operation.

MR.KAWANGA
MULEMEZI:
MR. KAWANGA:

MULEMEZI:

MR. KAWANGA:
MULEMEZI:

Which operation do you mean?
After the Amin Coup there was an Operation to round up the kondos
(Deadly thieves/robbers) and wipe out kondoism in this country.
This particular job which was done, it was done by the anny men because
we as police officers or we as a Police Force we were not regarded as a
Police Force but just as night watchmen because they had ill intention of
killing these people without being tried.
But that is why I want to know more. How did the operation go on?
Amin gave - I think there was a Decree in which he said that allkondos
who might be arrested may not need to take them to court, automatically
kill them there and then and the PSU, that was the time the PSU took over
our duty.

MR.KAWANGA:

The duty which used to belong to the Flying Squad?

MULEMEZI:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

Now, do you know some of thekondos that were killed? Did you get to
know whether kondos were actually killed without being tried?

MULEMEZI:

There were many but I do not remember the names.

MR. KAWANGA:

Do you remember for example Male? One of the famouskondos called
Male?

MULEMEZI:

Male - No, this Male was killed in Nakulabye I think. This Male bad
several cases. What happened is that he went to rob somewhere therebut
the villagers surrounded up the house. This man had a gun. Now~there
5t
was an army man who was around the place when he was trving to arre
th.
'
• •
d
ts m~, Male came out with a gun and the army man shot him there an
then. His body was collected by the police.
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MR KAWANGA:

MULEMEZI:
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\\rhat about Nsubu
.
ga of I<.1tebi
and R b
u aga
I do not know but·th
ere was
a PersonWhomI d
Hc "as
•• rncchanic car robb
o not remembercorrectly.
were killed surnm~ty hkc :at ~~Y, did you know of anykondos who
t out being tried, by the PSU?
The~ was a man who was called Tom T'
Particular man was killed while he w
i~omu, he was a Musoga,this
when he was chased he w t d as trying to rob a motor vehicleand
Kawempe then the pohcem: eh t~. shoot one of the policemen from
particular dead body
s ot im because of self defenceand this
1ated
was
re
to Warnume Kibed.1. The body was
escorted to Masese.

Yes, I am asking this question because you had been in the Flying Squad
for so many years while fighting kondo1sm Now there came a new
system where kondos are shot on sight. Do you not think that was a much
more efficient way of dealing with this kind of crime ratherthan the way
you were doing it?
It was a brutal way it was being done because I had been trained as a
policeman; and I know law, because I passed law very well, therefore,it
was not in order to kill a person without trial, therefore,it was not good at
all. Although the Decree was there but we have been trained as police
officers, it was not good.

MR.KAWANGA:

Yes, but you had failed to net Male, you had failed to net Nsubuga and so
these people came and netted them and killed them.

MULEMEZI:

Yes,_see in such cases we do arrest them and take them before a judge or a
magistrate to try them. You see, I am a police officer and if someone
complains against you it is my duty to write your statementand so on and
arrest the person and take him to the magistrate to argue your matter
before the magistrate. If you fail to argue, you fail to satisfy the
magistrate he fixes you up. I am not there to see that that man is
convicted - no, if he is acquitted well and good, if he is convicted well
and good because it is my duty to take him before the judge - before
justice and therefore killing a person without trial is not good.

CHAIRMAN:
MULEMEZI:

Are you saying then that an accus~d _pe~onshould have a fair trial rather
than a summary execution or convtcilon.
Yes that is true. Th.ere should be a fair trial.
the incident of the kidnap of Kiwanuka
you ~~ to din the investigations. Whywas this casenot
You participate
? Why did thev leave it to you and
the ~J.D. "::;:;~on
who was i~volved.
the importan

MR.KAWANGA:

Well, then
Benedicto.
referred to
considering

MULEMEZI:

Because they had repo

MR.KAWANGA:

To you?

rted to my office.
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MULEMEZl:
1\IR 1-..\\VANGA:

MlllEMFZl:

MR KA\\TANGA:

To ntY oilic~.
particular
1 sec! So you think it was proper for you to investigate this
•

rv1

case7
Yes.
But then you say you could not proceed because you discovered that th
arm)' was involved ,n the case
Was 1t normal for the police
'
continue investigating cases where they felt the army was involvedtot bJ

C

M
There was a danger there.

MULEMEZI:
MR KAWANGA:
MULEMEZI:
MR.KAWANGA:
MULEMEZI:

It was a danger feared by everybody and, _therefore, so many cases must
have gone undetected where soldiers were involved.
Yes.
I see that is all.
There was information which came saying that there was a dead body
which seemed to be of Ben Kiwanuka on Lake Victoria just on telephone.
I, with my group, boarded a helicopter, we searched the whole area for
two days and no dead body was traced.

MR. KAWANGA:

MULEMEZI:

CHAIRMAN:

Using a helicopter?
Helicopter for two days. It is possible somebody who gave that
information was probably trying to mislead us.
While on that one specifically, we had evidence from Mrs. Mawa that
police officers and other people who had been sent to the area to search
for such a body were confronted by soldiers on their way back and
vigorously questioned why and what they went to do. Did you kn.ow
about this?

MULEMEZI:

Maybe, you see, when this thing came up I personally took much interest
to go and check up particularly if the body is really there because thiswas
a very big person in the government who was very well known andI
wanted to know if the body was there. So, I went there; there was no an~
body found when we were searching the areas. It is possible earlieron1
may be junior officers might have attempted but I who was in chalS'
took some men even from Entebbe to search the area but we could not
locate the alleged body.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay, satisfied. Now, I will take you back first about your Flying Squad
You have told us I think that the groups you had with a number of rnen.
can you name some of the officers who were under you in this squadas
group leaders or squad leaders.

MULEMEZI:

I had two gazetted officers, one Geoffrey Namoli.

C

it•Hi\lttMAN

,n•t..EMEZl

ls he still in the force?
y cs, NamoJi \Vas AssistantS , .
,
•
Supenntcndcnt.
T11is 1(.....0 1•0 Upcnntcndcnt
• d
· J0 hn Kasotowas Assistant

•

'«)

1s

cad H •

h

because he was suspected that he
e _wass ot by a firing squad
then he was arrested accused tllat wh
as C..'\rtying
0 ut s.ubvcrsivcactivities
'
• coun. c was cornrnun,catmg
· · w,th
· gucnUas,
•
he was charged in a tnilit,ry

CH~IR\ I .\'\

\Vhcn was this?

~fl)LE.MEZI:

He was, I think, arrested in
1972nnd
around June.
he was shot dead by firing squad

CHAIRMAN

ln Kampala or Mbale?

MULEMEZI:

In Kampala.

CHAIRMAN

Any other officer'>

MULEMEZI:

I had Inspector Mugema, this one is dead I had Mulumba,Assistant
Inspector Mulumba, dead Mrs Mawa,Tukei- AssistantInspector
Tukei;
Farajala ...

CHAIRMAN

You seem to regard Farajalaas some specialnameor specialcase,why?
Can you tell us?

MULEMEZI:

There might be a cause, I do not know There was Kyeyune. This
Kycyune died in Mbuya Hospital,he collidedwith an armyvehicleon
Masaka road.

CHAIRMAN:

What rank was he?

MULEMEZI:

Assistant Inspector. Before the cou th'
he was convicted for three years fo; th •; m;' arrestedan armymanand
coup took place this man
I
e o a motorvehicle. Whenthe
why he was drivin
b' was re ~ased and he was chasinghim that is
him near M
g a igger vehicle, a biggertruck,whenhe knocked
n
. asaka. Then there was InspectorObran,this is a KwnamI do
k~t know tf he 1s sttll ahve or not, it is quite a longtime now.I d~ not
ow• He has been sick and I do not knowwhetherhe is stillthere. And
I had some other NCO's. Do you needtheirnamesalso'J

CHAIRMAN:

I think that is enough. Now - the Commissionerhereaskedvouaboutthe
Okoya's murder. I am afraid I still have one or two questio~sto askyou
about that one. There was an Jnqui,Yheld,chairedby a HighCourtJudge
before whom you gave evidence. Do you knowwhetherany reportwas
ever made of this inquiry and if so whatwasthe result
The judge or the chainnan - I do not knowbowto put it - he ranaway.

MULEMEZI:
He

CHAIRMAN·

ran away! Is that not JeffreY)ones who inquiredinto theMissin8

American Journalists'!
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MUI FMElL
CHAIRMAN

N0,

ean not JeffrcYJones.
there "as a E.uroP
.a:...,

Not Jeu,~Y

Jones another European judge.
·'

European who was on the Government side fr
om
.,.
th . dge gave his report when he went away.
Bntam but eJU
uld '-'OU research into the fate of this inqninr and th
Lcarncd Counsel' Co J
.~ J
e
report please?
...,,.;

Yes there was a ce, ,_ 0

MtLEMEZI:

CHAIRMAN

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN

do not know whether my Lord a report. was ~a.de, but_a report was
Mr Justice Dixon and he 1mmed1ately retired from th
comp1eted bv.
e
bench here.
1

After handing over this?
He did, he went to get another appointment somewhere, he was from

COUNSEL:

West Indies or Guyana.
Yes, I wonder which Ministry appointed -the Minister appointed? W'dSit

CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

cHAJRMAN:

rvt

the Minister of Justice?
We could check this, my Lord.
Yes, I think because this is the kind of report we should get. Let us find
out and have a look at it please. Now, then you said that in 1969Amm,
Oryema and Okware said that they did not fear anyone except God. I
think we know now what Amin was at the time. What was Oryerna?

MULEMEZI:

Oryema was an Inspector General of Police.

CHAIRMAN:

And Okware?

MULEMEZI:

Okware was the Commissioner of Prisons.

CHAIRMAN:

Did they say this on different occasions or ...

MULEMEZI:

They said once, they appeared once in a paper.

CHAIRMAN:

Oh, it was reported in the newspaper.

MULEMEZI:

In the local newspaper.

CHAIRMAN:

.
·1
On what occasion, do you remember or was it reported in a newspaper·

MULEMEZI:

No. I think there was a certain function at Kibuli where thev attendedand
I
all the three went there and the following morning of that function S3"
the statement and their photographs in the newspaper .

CHAIRMAN:

I see! ~ow, I~
you have been asked enough about ki~ping
of\:;
late Chief Justice ·- I am sorry about Okoya again, you said you '
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MllLEMEZl:

CHAlR\1 •\N

doing irwcstigations then the
became of tl1c file on 1 • 1
coup took place. Do you know what
w 11c 1 '\.'Olt W· d · •
. .
J
ere Otnp investigations?
The file itself was b • h di
.
Hassan.
• eing an ed by the Chief of C.I.D. and that is Mr.
After the coup in 197J?

MUIT\IEZI:
l th~nk the file was destroyed because we found all papers scatteredin the
parliamentary court yard~ all CID papers we found them scattered
except the - what was not attempted was the Criminal Records Office but
these case files and so on were all destroyed and I do not think it can be
found there, if it is there it can be found possibly ....

CHAIRMAN
MULEMEZI:

Yes, what about the file concerning the investigations of the kidnapping
of the Chief Justice?
I left the file at the Regional Police Headquarters. It is now over sixteen
years, I do not know what happened, probably my juniors may be able to
tell you if it is there.

CHAIRMAN:

Nobody was ever arrested or prosecuted for that offence?

MULEMEZI:

Which one?

CHAIRMAN:

Of the Chief Justice.

MULEMEZI:

It was a general inquiry •t
•
•
decided as I said it was ~~ w: :llulunfider mve~gation. It had not been
th
.
. .
ry 1 c t or the police officers to carry out
e proper
•
till mvestigations
d
•to get
. anybody to be arrested and furthermore 1t
w~ s
un er general mqmry file because it had not been proved that
this man had been murdered. Nonnally what we do in the police if such a
case ral
has · been• reported, we do not open the file immediate!Y, we open a
gene
~nq~ry file. We have two ways of opening files, we have a
g~ne~ mqilll1".'file, we have a case file where it has been reported
cnnunal but this was a kidnapping case and probably may have been an
ordinary arrest as we had been doing it. Therefore we were ~g
to get
investigations, through investigations if any accused person could be
arrested that will be transferred to a proper charges register but there was
a general inquiry file which was there but I do not know, it is now over
sixteen years; it is possible - this is my understanding - it is possible that
this file might have been destroyed for the simple reason because I was
made to understand that these two officers, these two men who made a
statement to Sendegeya and Constable Magalawho was the body guard,
they made in their statementthat they could identify the suspect and I
remember Sendegeyacame to me and said he was unsafe. I said, "Why
you are unsafe;it is possibleaftermy going awayfrom ~e ~e he might
have had connection with somebody who had the file It 1s my own
thinking_ because he hadaskedme, was he s~e if you have _gone_
through
I saidwell it is airightandwho 1s gomgto let
e s ment he hadmade ,
,
.
••
th
it outtate
but I thinkhe was very eagerto get this file. So I do not know1t1s

possible the file hadbeendestroyedbutI do notknow.
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CHAIRMAN.

Now, about the ~J.D. work, I _would l~ke you _perhapsto tell u
served in the Police for a long time parttcularly m the C.I.D N s, You
die standard
of. investigations
• cont1
ow: did
.
th or .the efficiency of investigations
to remain as 1t was up to e time you were forced to go
nue
retirement or was there a deterioration over a period of tim:n leav_eon

whenand why?

MULEMEZI:
CHAIRMAN:
MULEMEZI:

CHAIRMAN:

and If so

Tue investigations since 1971, up to the time I left th
investigationwere poor.
'
e C.!.D.
Why?

Because of interruptions and interferences by the army. B_ecause(a)
transport _ almost all the vehicles were taken by th~ arm~ an~ 1t was very
difficult for a police officer to carry out proper mvestigations without
transport because a case can be reported and a poor ~an has to walk up to
Kajansi without transport. They had ve~ few veh1cl~s and whenevera
vehicle is being used they were saymg the police were wasting
government fuel and you could not go on, you are stopped and therefore
the investigation was poor.
And this continued up to the time you left the force?

MULEMEZI:

Yes, even now the police investigation is not good simply because they
are lacking transport facilities. You see, a case can be reported to the
Police Station and they do not have transport at all. A man reportsa
particular case, a murder case. He stays about two or three days without
visiting the scene because let us say a case has been reported today and
the murder case took place in Mukono area, to send there a man to visit
the scene it is very difficult and sometimes they ask the relatives of the
dead person to contribute some money to hire a vehicle I think if the
government would provide transport to the police I think a good job will
be done.

CHAIRMAN:

That is a good advice.

MULEMEZI:

And furthermore sometimes you see they allocate one vehicle in a district
and this vehicle is only used by the big men only but the rest cannot~e
it; when there is a duty, the big man wants a vehicle for himself or for_his
pleasure so the Inspector General is in difficulty because he is not gowg
to see all that is happening. The service is not reaching the people
because of lack of transport. During our time, for example, we h~ a
vehicle in a station, say there is a District vehicle and general duties
vehicle, a C.I.D. vehicle and they had some bicycles probably motor
cycles so that where there is a need they go immediately. Some office:
had their own vehicles which they could use and get mileage - person.
vehicles - and the service is quickened up but at present you find a man15
arrested for having committed robbery case or murder case staying on
remand for over two years because of lack of transport. Think: ~'f the
Government could assist the police by giving them transport facilitiesto
me I think if it can be done a good job can be done and also the
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CHAIRM .\.N

KAk\\ ENZIRE

subsistence all
arc , , .
owance for tl
sent out on d , .
1ose pco 1,
back th .
Ut) Wtthout
. P e the Police
.
C) a.re paid their
anyfu,ng to cat s . men always when tile
m,u1 from here to J' . a~Iowanccsalth h. ~yin~ that when tlley
Y
good job at all ttHl.)a
Wtfuoutan,n-1.ingoug,t helps them but to sc~nodme
•
•
e rn. I
Ju,
you do
a
sometimes he w·11
.
tg it deceive ,
not expect him to d
1
•
.
'
give y
You he
oa
th ink
if the G ,
ou a report but h,
cannot even go tll
.
ovcrnmcnt
.
e gives y
f:
ere
think a good job will bed can give thern facilities ~l~ a alse report. But I
one by the C I D
owances, transport I
Thank you veiy much
• and by tile police as a whole
you m~c two serious allegations
order to implicate
• that Obote planned to m d, Ok
.
...
ur er oya m

MULEMEZI:

Not Obotc I think you . h
.
m1s card me I •d 0
cverythmg against Amin but not Ob.
Sat
bote wanted to fabricate
was a slight evidence against Am' ote to murder Okoya because there
• Okoya That • h
m to
• was involved
mur d enng
. say that Amm
in
•
is w at I said b t h
Obote planned to kill Okoya - no.
u ere you are telling me that

KAKWENZIRE:

Well, actually as I came in O
.
reading all the s b • .
thy u were saymg that Obote insisted on
.
th
u missions · at were made and may be that led me to
beI1eve at way.

MULEMEZI:

What is your question?

KAKWENZIRE.

That one is interrupted, it was based on that and I wanted you to
substantiate why you thought Obote was or why you suspected Obote but
I found you in the middle so that one is gone. The other one I also got an
impression that you were told and I want to believe that before you make
suclf a submission you believe in what you were told that Amin shot
Kiwanuka. I am thinking of this because it is always easy to say such
things of Presidents because they are not here and available for us to ask
Now, if you were to appear in a law court, you would support such a
submission. What would you say in your defence, in defence of your
submission?

MULEMEZI:

I said, from reliable infonnation I was told, theref?re I~ not su_pposed,to
tell you how J got the infonnation but from rehable mfonnanon I \\as
told.

KAKWENZIRE:
CHAIRMAN:

MR.NAGENDA:

ommission not be right to insist in knowing the
C ounse, 1 wou Id the C
reliable infonnation?
s - I think the witness was pressed on that and he
f. fi nnation not in public so we have
said that he can reveal the source o :o oother points on which he said he
left it at that ~d there arcS~nt ;:ught we would leave it_at that then he
would tell us m c~era.
erhaps on another occasion.
can give us infonnatton not now, p
• had just been
h t Commissioner KakweilZlre
Perhaps going on from w ~ Legal Counsel so that he summons the
. can we suggest to e
saymg,
.

.

I thmk if I may perhap
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.
.c. . ,r cYidencc in camera; let us put it as simple as th
•
,
..
r,
give
111 1111
1.,;
•
at
w1tt1L,~~
l
.
. , arc going to waste a lot of time asking
1
b,r..:l....msc
otherwise
\\I,;
fi
l'k
some
:
·l ..
b,,ioush the witness docs not cc 1 c answering at th
•stwns "C·uc 11, o, trust that this will
• be done Lcg al Counscl?
c
.qt i c.

COl l\Srl.,'.

\1R "'\AGENDA

cocNSEL:

CH.AIRMAN:

moment. .lll "1,;
l\h Lord Chaim 1 an, Lady and Gentlemen Commissioners, I am goingto
handle this matter and I will accordingly advise you.
OkaYbecause 1 have to admit that if we do not_get a ~ession in camera
the; I will have to ask the witness to come back m public to answerthe
questions otherwise he will be staying here a week I can assure you
se
Well,) ou see a problem, my Lord Chai~an; is that a pohce officer in his
capacity as an investigating offic:r he 1s not suppose~ to disclose the
source of his infonnation but I will find a way of getting that and will
infonn the honourable commissioners.
Well, learned counsel, we understand that but I think this commissionhas
a right to hear evidence in such a manner that the witness can be
protected. I think I would insist, we woul4 insist that such evidencebe
given by the witness; that is why it should be in camera so that the
Commission will not disclose the information to the public and knowing
that the witness has come from Kamuli as we do, I do not know, perhaps
we could suggest for this as soon as possible today or tomorrow or at
least before the witness goes back.

COUNSEL:

MULEMEZI:

He will be coming back may be tomorrow.
No, the difficulty I am faced with here because I am staying with a friend

COUNSEL:

Can we do it tomorrow?

MULEMEZI:

Yes, if you give me expenses, well.

CHAIRMAN:

That is okay.

MR.NAGENDA:

Well, I think we can move on, we can confidently hear the answers.

MULEMEZI:

Excuse me please, would these particular questions be given publicity?

COUNSEL:

No, no. in camera- it will be in camera.

MULEMEZI:

And I would request your honour, you see sometime· you can say it "ill,
be in camera but then disclose; if it comes out it will be a threatto in~
life.

MR. KAWANGA:

No, you can trust us.

MULEMEZI:

You can never know, some one reads a file.

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. Mulemezi the point is that we are here to do a job that is well known,
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MULEMEZI:
MR " \Gl '1\JD~:
MULEMEZI:
\IR

'-

A.GFNDA:

you did vour iob w, !l,-,,.
•
can1cra. You can at,,·a,Js . ·f
•
• , • c ~, &otnglo do ours, so do not wony we shall ask in
' Alright
, sai to
I YouWant to answer or Youdo not want to
answer and You say.
move 011, Youn,1ircd,am I right in 1973?
Yes.

Have you ever attcm ted
p to returnto the poUceafter that or not?
You mean which regime? Ob ,
•
•
ote s regune or this regune or what?
After 1973 was there an ti'
h
Force?
Y rnc w en you wanted to retum to the Police

.MULE~IEZI:
Well, there was announcernent on the radio during Binaisa's regime,
where they invited all the retired police officers to come but me I did not.
I did not come hack for the simple reason, I think, to my OWn thinking it
was not Pmper for me to retum because there was or it was not a proper
arrangement
- I did not like to come back because I did not want to mix
up
with that scandal.

MR. NAGENDA:
Now, following the shooting at Obote, you said that you found in your
investigations that there was enmity between the Bagandaand Obotewho
held it against him that the Kabaka had gone away. What was the
information you got in these investigations about Obote's attitude to the
Baganda.

MULEMEZI:

My own observation which
want the federal
came to my knowled •
particular kin h. government or kingship H ge is that Obote did not
gs Ip and he abolished them. • e wanted to abolish that

MR. NAGENDA:

Qo you mean apart from that
•
general was good apart fr ythoufelt that his attitude to the Bagand •
ac din
om e monarch d"d
am
coi g to your investigations?
Y, 1 he seem to like them

MULEMEZI:

It was not a good attitude for the B
although there were some Bag d .ag:da because there was hatred
hatred as a whole, Obote did no~li: ~ e government but there was
not like Obote.
e e Baganda and the Baganda did

MR.NAGENDA:

Do you think this attitude of hatred which he had towards the B anda
grew out of what they had done to him or do you think he brought~ with
him from the very first time he came to power.

MULEMEZI:

I think this came after writing to him asking him to remove the Central
Government from Buganda.

MR NAGENDA:

Now, you said of the people who tortured people on Floor Four at Police
Headquarters, you mentioned a lot of names, all of them more or less
dead now actually I think all of them dead except for Kanywamusayiwho
is still alive. Did you know Kanywamusayi well? And if so did you ever
have the opportunity to ask him about these matters, for example, about
the method used on floor four at Police Headquarters?
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1\1l l EMFZl

MR NAGENDA

MR MULEMEZI:

•ffi lt to me to say that because this being directed b
also
vef)
1 icu
• probably they would
y
d
It was
b Obote _ if I were to ask him
• happens they
. k th- t Y
I am killing evidence If such a thmg
H.is Exccllcnc)'
have to thtn
a k' g that why do you ask th'1s otherw1sc
• you are also
would keep on as m
being involved
ed of asking Kanywarnusayi what was going on?
So you were frighten
•
yes, because sometimes you can ?e reported and be killed because also
Obote was telling people especially w_e officers that o~ detention
ts detention orders was to be signed by the President or the
~=e/
of Intemal Affairs especially for the officers was to be signed by
the President.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay. Incidentally do you know where this gentleman is so that the
Commission can ask him about these methods?

MULEMEZI:

Kanywarnusayi?

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes.

MULEMEZI:

MR. NAGENDA:

I do not know, he was the Chief of C.I.D. in Obote Two but I do not know
where he is now but the Headquarters might tell you where he is, it is
possible they can trace him.
Really, he has the information so we shall get it. Now, I am sorry I am
going back to Benedicto Kiwanuka thing; clearly you knew how he died.
I want to ask since we heard rumours that the Chief Justice's head was put
in Amin's deep freeze. Did you ever hear this story at all and do you have
anything to tell us about it?

MULEMEZI:

I have no idea about it.

MR. NAGENDA:

But did you ever hear the story that he was in Amin's deep freeze?

MULEMEZI:

I have said I have no idea.

MR. NAGENDA:

No ideas about what? You never heard the story?

MULEMEZI:

No. That is why I said I have no idea.

MR. NAGENDA:

Now, as a man who was, I must say you have impressed the Cornnuss\on
b~ yo~ demeanour and obviously by your work methods, do you ~ot
thmk it would be a good idea for you to be used in the capacity of training
present day investigators? Would you welcome such a move?

MULEMEZI:

Well, if they admire my service.

MR. NAGENDA:

You would be willing to serve?

MULEMEZI:

If they admire my service.
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'\\GE"'"

\
WeJI, we shoU be seeing )'on soon : ,y "'"'

'\

('H\iR\1

11
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Mr. Mulc,uczi, for the ti111ebei11gwe would like to thtmk vou i;,.. the
evidence which )'Ou ha,•c given which I think has hcen not ;.,,prisine.Jy
impn.,ssivc bec:,nse of )'onr long experience ns :, Senior Police Ot1kc,,
Some of us knew you in officio! capacity in those d:iys when yon wc,e the
C'.1.D. Fliing Squad and I thi11kI have :ilways been imp1css«1 wit11yon,
work No wondc·r \ou hove been impressive as u witness ton hclb,e this
Commission. 11,c lcantcd Counsel will :irr.111gethe other testimony in
0c:uncm tmuonow when .ind where. It will be strictly in e;uuem in absence
1

l.'Ycrybodyexcept teamed Counsel and the Commissioners.

I\ILLE~fEZI:

l11ank you.

CHAIMIAN

So the inquin

CHAIAAIAN

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

•

1s

adJou d
• me to resume here at 9 10.
•

•• ,Un. tomorrow.

Commissioners, Counsel L d.
• a ics and Gentle ,
h C
read} to commence the s •
men, t e ommission is
Committee Room A at thce;Sion t~day, thc l2th October I 9X8, in
could '-'OU ad .•
'1
ntemattonal Conference Centre. Counsel
J
"ise us P case on today's business?
'
My Lord Chairman Ladies and G, t1
C
. .
.
,
en emen omm1ss10ners,sometime it
was decided to summon the former Vice President, Mzee Paulo
Muwang~ to come ,to assist this Commission in its work. Mzce
Muwangas advocates were contacted by letter and were infonned that
their client is required to appear as a witness today My Lord, the witncs~
happens at the moment to be a remand prisoner at Luzira. So, necessary
steps to have him produced today before the Commission were done,
which included issuing a production warrant. The production warrant
was duly served yesterday at a place where Mzce Muwanga is: but he
complains that: what was written on the production warrant is that
prisoner alerted but he complains of bad health. But, my Lord, maybe I
should have introduced the advocates for Mzec Muwanga. That is my
learned friend Mr. John Matovu. So, it would appear the witness may not
come today maybe he will come tomorrow, I do not know; but his
advocate, I understand, was present when the production warrant was
being served, he may have something to say, my Lord.
Thank you Counsel. Counsel, Mr. Matovu, do you have instructions
from your client about appearance today? Let us kno~ please what :e
·n· . And also in relation to the endorsement which
has been m e
k
th
d ctt'on
Post on 1s.
• warran t · Could we have a loo at e pro u
on the production
warrant please?

MATOVU:

rd M Lord and the Commissioners, I must
Much obliged, my .Lo •
Yb
able to tum up this morning. And,
apologise that my chent has not edencti.n warrant, he is indisposed. He
on the Pro u• Oents for sometime now. And, he
1
as it has been •md·cated
1
has been suffering, my Lord, from ai med1'caltreatment in prison_. So as
• adequate m
h•eh
has not been able to receive . from quite a number of ailments w •
such, my Lord, he still suffen:! this is morning. And when I last saw
have made him unable to app
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t focling well. So. my Lord' I ::i........,,
. ycstcrd~n. mY Lor , .oumment in order to give Mzec Paulo
tum t,·d to appl) for adJ
And at the same time, we were served
1nstnicc
tO rccm er
• · al I I F ·
a sometime
.
the Comm1ss1on on y ast nday. We
l\fuwang
roccedmg os
. b k
'th
copies
of
the
p
1
h
them
they
arc
qmte
ul y. and' to be
,,.-1
'
.
0 t uoug
to ~
t'ons from my chent and to advise hun
I1aye not been abl~
ffi ent mstruc I
.
h.
able to get su c1.
far adduced touching Im. So in the
th eVIdcnce so
I app lY on b ch alf of the
Properly on, e my Lord and Commissioners,
.
circumstances,.
i:. sometime to enable him to recover and to
ii adJoumment 1or
witness or If roperly for this testimony.
prepare h1mse P
d he was n O •

CHAIRMAN
MATOVU:
CHAIRMAN:

.0 d dO ou expect in which your client will be well
Now. what pe~ 11b
enough to appear before this Commission?
recoveredand WI e w 1

[i

Much obliged, my Lord
with regard
Secondly, how much time do you need to prepare instructions
.
to the proceedings Which have been given to you, that 1s to say on Friday
last?

MATOVU:

Much obliged, my Lord. As to the last question, my Lo:r:d,how much
time we need to prepare, I would say, my Lord, that about a month would
be sufficient. But as for the time he is likely to recover, my Lord I am not
in position to say, for it depends on the treatment he is likely to get.

CHAIRMAN:

Now with regard to his illness, have you had opinion from any medical
officer? I believe there must be a medical officer, a doctor in Luzira.

MATOVU:

There is, my Lord, but I only saw him yesterday afternoon. I was not able
to contact any doctor to ascertain what he is actually suffering from.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, at this juncture, I wish to clarify the position of the appearance
of Mzee Muwanga which was expected to take place today M.zee
Muwanga was summoned as a witness for this commission, as any citizen
can be summoned to come and assist this Commission. There is no
conception, conviction may come eventually of the record of which has
been supplied to my learned friend. Most likely that one is for him may
be to clear his name, but the purpose, main purpose of his being
summoned today was as a citizen - you know who may know something
to tell us something. So, it could take more time for him to study the
record for purposes of say cross examining the witnesses who mighthare
said something about him. But, today's session may be the followingda~
and the other was for me as leading Counsel to lead him in testifyingon
what he knows about human rights in Uganda. So the two things should
not really be mixed of studying a record and of the health of Mzee paulo
Muwanga.

CHAIRMAN:

But Counsel, once a witness is in the witness box I do not see how he can
be forced to; it may be possible but I think it is difficult. Secondly. it
Counsel feels that he needs more time I think he should be given time.
I
But do not agree that he needs one m'onth. The period of one month is
far too long. I do not see, a full month or so. But it should be say a week
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n1: ",, J.:

CHAlAAfAN
coL~SEL:

CHAIRMAN·
DR J\1AKUBUYA:

Now, counsel Whatdo ,
"e say about the
.
F or tncdtcaI
• aspects I h
rned1caJaspect.
•
, ave rea11
tt was an appeal to h.
Y nothing to sa .. . .
assist the Commissio~~ ~- Paulo Muwanga Ji;th~ :nly surprisingthat
have located a good .·
is appeal was Illa.dein
ants to come and
al I h
"itness and we
court and we said we
re y t at should be forth , d
summonedhim But fi h' h '
e Octorto say not
If.
or ts ealth,
'
myse
,
rny
Lord
Now, what do you advise. .
In circumstances?
\Vcll, I would think that ma ·b
) ewe give h'1
comes.
m a week, the next week he
Another Commissioner wants t
.
o say something-Dr. Khiddu-Makubuya
I need some clarification from counsel from Mr p
'
here because the time sought for adioumm • aulo Muwangas lawyer
•
•
~
ent may really depend on the
p~ary
reason _for seckmg the adjournment. Do I understand that the
pnmary reason 1s that he is in bad health or that Mr Mato
d
•
.
vu nee s more
tlme to study the record. I think it is important Mr. chamnan that
t
1 'fi canon
• from Mr. Matovu on this. ,
,
we ge
some can

CHAIRMAN.

I could not agree more.

MR MAKUBUY A:

Yes; what is the primary reason? Because you see the background is that
this gentleman went to the Magistrate court and said, he was being denied
an opportunity to come and so on and so forth. So arrangements were
made for him to come; you know we cannot comment onthe condition of
his health of course, but this appeal was made not so many weeks ago,
about two weeks ago in fact. So, it is not clear what is happening and I
will be grateful to hear from Mr. Matovu whether in fact the issue is the
time to study the record or bad health.

COUNSEL:

And may be my Lord, further to comment on commissioner Makubuya's
comment, is that as it appears, tl\e record which was given to hi~ is
incomplete because I had earlier explained to Mis Lule and company,
Advocates, that Mzee Muwanga is likely to come more than once.
Because what was given to him maybe some in two weeks time another
one, another lot will be given to him, and I do not now how this ,,ill serve
really the pmpose of adjournment for one month.
But as the
Commissioner may be said, let us know the purpose of this one month's
adjournment.

CHAIRMAN:

No well not one month. We are seeking adjournment with the primary
re~ons because he is in hurry or because the C~unsel and Cl~cnt need
more time for client to give instruction on proceedmgs of past eVIdence.

MATOVU:

Much of obliged my Lord. My Lord the primary ~ason f~ see:.g this
adioumrnent is because of the ill health of the witness.
u!
Y.my
:i
. t
lated because you cannot get mstruct1ons
Lord, the two ar~ m :r-re
'he is indisposed, it is very difficult to
properly from an ill cbent. I~th h'
He will not be able to follow
discuss a lengthy document WI
im.
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properly. so, m)' Lord, although die primary aim is because of •
hcald1,but the secondary reason, my Lord, is also important.
l11sill

1?

CHAifu\1AN

~tr. Matovu: I 1_1avc
already indicated Y?u that one month whi
• that. one weh1,You
have suggested1stoo long. I have also indicated to you
course
that? depending on his health, should be sufficient. What do youee.,
sayof
lo

Bur \fr. chainnan. before you resolve that, I want to know what this
coMJ\flSSIONER

has
been • referring to the .,,.;tn
questI.on of' ill health means Counsel
.
.
n
ess
being indisposed I do n~t think
1s sufficient reason to cause an
adjournment. because a witness 1s mdisposed. And from the reports we
have the witness was extre1!1elya~us1_ve
to_~fficers who.went to serve him
yesterday '!'hat.is_not a sign of ~d1spos1~o_n. The question is whether
the ,,ritness 1s v.illmg to come or 1s not willmg to come. Therefore
should decided this once and for alL Is the witness willing to come ;e
Commission and that the people who are going to serve him next ....
'"'e not
e
going to be abused when they do that? The way they were yesterday.

~a:

I

~

cHAJRMAN:
COUNSEL:

That is information which is not yet on the record - the Commissioner t
it off record. Is that the position, is that the intormation?
go
My Lord, the information I have received from those who went there, and
I tend to believe them, is that Mzee Muwanga was very abusive and said
many things which were unwarranted because he was only bemg
summoned before the Commission he wanted to appear before. But tlus
is the report I have received and I have no reason not to believe it.

MR. NAGENDA:

In view of the fact that we have been told that this witness has not even
got as far as we can see medical collaboration for his story and even his
Counsel has readily agreed to this, I think it is only fair that we should
hear what the people who went to serve these summons on ~fr Paulo
Muwanga were told. Because I think that would decide for us the nature
of his illness - (Laughter).

CHAIRMAN:

Would you like to swear in the witness or witnesses.

COUNSEL:

This witness is witness number 332 of 88.

WITNESS N0.332:D/AIP
SWORN IN

MIKE OPOLOT OICT\1ALJNGA

COUNSEL:

Witness, would you please state your names and your rank?

OKWALINGA:

I am a Detective AIP Mike Opolot Okwalinga.

COUNSEL:

Working where?

OKWALINGA:

I am attached to Investigation Office to the Commission.

COUNSEL:

Yesterday, in course of your work, were you given a producnon '

•
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;-,,arrant

to scn•e at Upper Prison, Luzira?
o~,rALlNGA

Yes, my Lorc1.

c<)L1:-JSEL.

Is that the producti·
•
•
on w:i
Pnson?

....... _

t that You

1

~•Ql

Weregiven to
01nVALINGA:

Yes, my Lord.

coUNSEL:

Now, would you tell us wh

serveat the UPPer

at happened?

*

oKWALfNGA:

\Veil, after I got instru .
,
ctions fro
M •
agistrate s Court at v ---pal R m my O C _Investi'gat·
• warrant and
•~It ka oad, - (InteIJect1on)
.
pro d uetion
I ions to go to
Court for the Chainnan t o? the Productionwarrant-towMent
andgot the
o sign.
engo Supreme

,\1R.NAGENDA:

What did you say?

oK\VALINGA:

I did say, I went and I got_

MR.NAGENDA:

Try to speak up, please.

OKWALINGA:

I

COMMISSIONER:

OKWALINGA:

I got the Production Warrant and I took th P d .
e ro uctton Warrant to
Mengo, Supreme Court for the Chairman to sign It to k
I
·
•
,.
.
.
o me a ong time
to wai_t for the Clui.irmanto sign the Production Warrant becausehe was
attendmg the Supreme Court. Indeed, the warrant was signed at around
1.30 by the Chairman in his chambers; and from there I drove with the
driver to Luzira Upper Prison. I asked for permission from the Deputy
Commandant of the Upper Prison but I did not know his name. He took
me in. The prisoner - Mzee Paulo Muwanga - was summoned. He came
to the office of the Deputy Commandant and he found me there waiting
for him. The Deputy Commandant infonned him of the Production
Warrant and earlier I had served him also with a Witness Summonson the
6th· so he was actually aware. So he was supposed to appear today.
A&r hearing that, the ex-Vice President who was not in his moo~v.:asso
• an d abused me . He abused me·, he abused the Commissioner,
aggressive
,
. .
C
dant and he cited one name of the Commiss10ner
Deputy
o~an Lea.ding Counsel as the ring leaders of the D.P's. So he
Kawanga an
e.
ar before such a Commission. And later on
said he is not gomg to appe
t c.eelingwell· so he was not
'
h
ld that he was no 11
,
•
after cooling down, e to us .
his two lawyers came, one of them is
• g to come. As I was leavmg,
gom
.
• called Elue.
here that is Elue - I tlunk, he 15
Elue.
So I talked to them in order to convince the witness to appear
today. I told them that the witnesswas not an accused;
that he wasgoing
to come to testify as a witnessto the Commission,not an accusedSo
there was no need to prepare. They askedfor the prisonerso that they
could talk - or consulthim in a privateplace. That pennissionwasgiven
to them. I tried to wait and then I hadto cometo reportto mybossasto
what had happened. But to me the witnesslookedfit to testify. '!bat is
Elue.
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1\tR U\\.\NG.\

all. 1m Lord
Ma,· I kno'" for how long this quarrelling took - ten , fiftccn th
minutes'/
' uty
k us about ten minutes, and he could not give me time to talk y
h
d th M N
••
OU
00
t
It
see what I had forgotten, my Lord, e sru. . at r tamb1 is the one who
used to bring all these problems by prepanng a charge sheet to take h"
court. So be was not happy,
una
. . especially when he learnt that I am
0

Ok\\ ALINGA:

10

police officer from the Comm1ss1on.

COUNSEL:
OKWALINGA:

Did he talk about his background?
Yes the witness talked about his background. He said, some of the
Commissioners might not reach where he has reached. He has been th
Head of State in this country. He has been a Vice-President; he has bee:
an ambassador and some people like Kawanga may never reach hi
position. (Laughter).

'

MR.NAGENDA.

This is very alanning. Did he mean that they would not have the time to
be able to reach where he had reached or rather they did not have th
brains? Did you ask him?
e

OKWALINGA:

I did not ask him. I told you earlier, My Lord, that the witness was so
rough. When I tried to talk, he said 'Shut up you police officer'.

MR. NAGENDA:

And naturally you would ask him what he means about Mr. Commissioner - Kawanga.

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Matovu, would you like to cross-examine this witness?

MATOVU:

My Lord, at this juncture, I would not wish to cross-examine this witness
because all that he has testified to was in my absence; and I have got to
seek instructions from my client.

CHAIRMAN:

Before you cross-examine him?

MATOVU:

Yes, my Lord.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. But in the light of his evidence, what do you comment on it?

MATOVU:

My Lord-

CHAIRMAN:

This seems to controvert the position that Mzee Muwanga is sick; that~e
cannot come because he is unwell. He is sick. What do you say to that

MATOVU:

My Lord, as far as I am concerned and these are my mstructions. . •
•
•
'
.
h" being
chent 1s unwell. Maybe, the police officer was contnbutory to is . ~hunwell. You see, my Lord, this is an old man who is suffering from hig
blood pressure; so, if you engage him in protracted arguments -

CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

.
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•

!11\'

MA'f{)Vl.J

lfo is likclv to
•

ffi

SU • er for it.

CHAIRMAN,

y cs, Mr. Ssekandi.

coUNSEL·

My lord, l just do not
engage;. because, if vou enllnde~tand my Learned F .
no question of exch·an gage, It means there .
nend's commentto
He
is an exch
M zee Paulo Muwan age.
to
was never allowedto . ange - there was
How does the cng g e the police officer. So how- it was a lecturefrom
beCcIUscit started ag men~ follow? In my ,,;
was the engagement?
, You said· "I
••cw, my Lord ·1
Commission." So I th'nk
• . am not coming to
, 1 seems 1
• • .
'
, this was
appear before that
b emg
mdisposed or b • .
an after-thought_ thi
d
•
emg m bad health
s questionof
. own ~e issue of not going to
e
was an after-thought- to cool
1mpress1on mv Lord
app ar before the Commission That .
' J
•
•
IS my

i\lR.NAGENDA:

I would add to that in my VI.
. .
•
'
ew It 1s extre l
action on behalf of Mr Muwan' , Ad me Y unworthy and shoddy
•
gas
vacate in h •
examme the witness to know what h
d
c oosmg to crosssaid, may be this honourabl
appene ~ he then turned round and he
I th'nk that .
. e man was contributoryto his client'sillness
I
' .
is v~:ryunlikely and it should be taken back. Especiallvi~
seems - smce - this gentleman will not even take the time to find out ~hat
had happened.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

In view of what Mi.Okwalinga has said, I think, the next question is
really to ask when Mr. Matovu will be ready to cross-examinehim. I
think, we are at a stage when we need to give Mr. Matovu a chanceto
cross-examine this witness before we can take further decision on the
matter.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes that is the procedure. He is entitled to take instruction from his
clie~t before he cross-examines the witness; and that right cannot be
denied. Now, Mr. Matovu, is that what you wish?

MATOVU:

That is all, my Lord.

COMMISSIONER:

How long will that take you?

MATOVU:

My Lord, I will be ready on Monday.

CHAIRMAN:

• th e witness 1•
Just to cross-exanune

MATOVU:

You see, my Lord -

CHAIRMAN:

On his evidence.

MATOVU:

You see, my Lord, there is an elaborateprocedurewhich bas to be
followed before you are pennitted to visit Upper Prison. I cannot
promise, my Lord, that I can be successfillthis afternoon.So I may baV<
to try tomorrow; and, by the time, I succeed,it m•Ybe 100 late for die
Commission to hear me.
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do not know Counsel you go to prison - to Luzira _
·
b l
ld
as a
on
behalf of a client, I prcsuine, ut wou not have th
• counsel
B t1
would need :is much
:is
a
week
just
to
take
instrnetions
fiought
.
.(
Id h
or pu that y ou•
cross-e,amining (bis .witness . . woud
ave thought that at rposcs of
Fridayyou would be ,n a position to o so, you may be able most by
sa, tod•' or tornortOW Then after that cross-cxaminati·
to sec h'
.
•
.
.
~th
decideon the endencc given, and then draw natural infer
en we shall
die main airn of Mzce Muwanga is because of his re~ncc i.e. wheth
·
or
becauseof his ill-health I will give you up to Friday
sal to do so er
u

CHAIRM-\N

Much obliged, my Lord
MATOVU:

Friday morning.
CHAIRMAN
I amobliged to do that.
MATOVU

Leamed Counsel, are there any more witnesses on th e same issue?
•

CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

cHAJRMAN:

COUNSEL:

No.
So with regard to Mzee Paulo Muwanga the position is thatMr
No, I see.
al'
D
• A
Matovu will cross-examine - Mr. Okw mga, etective .I.P. on Friday
at 9_3o a.m. in the International Conference Centre ':~ere we are today.
Now after that, then we shall make the necessary dec1s1onwith regardto
appearance of Paulo Muwanga the same day.
I think, it would help us very much if arrangement could be made to get
some medical - you know, verified medical - opinion on the matter. I do
not know what the learned Counsel thinks about this! But it couldbe a
good thing if the medical authorities were also involved in this, rather
than just getting blank statements that the witness is indisposed.

CHAIRMAN:

Counsel, I think, I agree with that.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, I think, that is not within my powers. The excuse for not
appearing has emanated from the Learned Friend's side that he 1s
indisposed or of ill-health, He is the one to produce that kind of evidence
rather than this Commission to search for such evidence. I mean, youcan
advise him to see a doctor who will make a report and that is. it is not
really my side to go and fish that kind of evidence.

CHAIRMAN:

No, I think, the Commission has a right to ask for that medical evidence
to be produced to corroborate the claim of ill-health.

COUNSEL:

Yeah, that is advising my learned Friend - Mr. Matovu.

CHAIRMAN:

And th. •
\fr
is is what we will do. So, in addition to the earlier orrler.•
Matovu
• .
. ordenng
.
.
. , the Comm1ss10n
1s
that on Fnday
you also bong
.
medical evidence with regard to your client as to his ability or inabibtY
to
attend befo th c
·
.
·
h tO do so.
b .
re e omm1ss1on as a witness You mav not w1.s
•cal
1
th
u~ ~ will be advisable to corroborate the ciaim of ill _healthwi medt

op1mon - medical report.
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~ ,\"-\\T'NZIRF
Mr, C'hni1111ru1,
I Wnsinst U1inkin
.. th·' tl . C

.

0

CHAIRMAN:

\

MATOVU:

•m w I10 sI1.ouId cxai111nc
• the Witness " 11. k p ,on111hss10
-· n s•IouId ha, l\ n say
1
1 .
•
~- '\ r nu1o f\.1\1,,,....
corrobom11011.
••1Sa, 1n
II1c """ or
That is a suggc.stiou that . lherc is . ·ct·

• d b" gon~n1t11cnt
. "ho is
nppomtc
""d I th' k,l Ille
. tent officer •'It l ,uz1ra
•
'"' ' isn't •n
• 1lls "'Port
Id bc ncccptablcto
tl1e Commission.
Mr. Mato\'u
tltcrc
.,
· cou_
al Luzira.
one, 11tcrc t same
•
d.•c.1
l o.,,ce,
re-

My Lon!. I llndcn;tand tliat there is one.
CHAIRMA1\
Y cs because if somebody else is involvedrou may eithe,haveto takelhe
witness 0111of Luzim to be examined tl1ercor you bring that pee;oo10
Luzira. I think, it Would be easier to hnve the report from the Medical
Officer in Luzira Now, teamed Counsel,the other issue - althoughyou
have summaril)' - seem to have - is that, arc there any otherwitnessesto
this incident who can tcstir,, corroborate tl1c c-vidcnccgiven by M,
Okwalinga? Do you ,vish to call him?

COUNSEL:
CHAIRMAN:

DR..MAKUBUY
A:

My Lord, we would rely on the evidenceof the last witness,
Okay, thank you very well then.
I would like to say for
the
that what I have at the b k
h fact that M r. p aulo myself
M
e complained that h
uwanga went to the Bug d ac of my mind is
name and he would l'ke was not being given an an a R~ad Courts
and
I e to be ·
.
opportumtyto 1
•
r. Namuhabuk
given this opportun·
c car his
a, actually said th h'
ity. And the M •
M
$1.d that he should g t th
at is complaint had b
• ag1strate,
'th.
. .
e e proper authori
.
een m open court
is Comm1ss1on was of the view
~- His complaintgot there· an
should not just come to cle h' that tins gentleman • Paulo Muw, d
assist the Commiss1·on .
1~name but he should come as a witnangah
m its mvestigati
•
essto
s ould ?e. taken into account especiall b ons. I thmk, this background
about his mquiries and so on An o y y .Mr: M3!<>vu
when he is going
Muwanga to come and say ;hat h pportumty is bemg given to Mr. Paulo
has to be asked. And I th'nk e Mwants
to say and whateverhe has he
. .. .
'
I '
r. Matovu has to kno that th
respons1b1lity IS entirely in his hands to advise Mr M
w
e
do thereafter. Thank you.
• uwanga on what to

~

MR.NAGENDA:

If I may add to what Colleague - Commissioner Khiddu Makubuya
- bas
said, addressing Mr. Muwanga's advocate; I would like to point out on
?eh~f of the people of Uganda that it is a very expensive businesssitting
m tlus room. The cost of the room; the cost of people's time whichwe are
wasting, including -no doubt the advocate; and that it would be most
unworthy if this gentleman (who has boasted according to our witness
that he has reached places which others arenot going to reach- whatever
he means by that-) to me it sounds like a threat, ~all~
Commissioner Kawanga. Jftbis gentleman chooses to waste dos Na11ons

~

money and time in this frivolous manner.

CHAfRMAN:

Well, I think, we cango on and 00 but I think, we haveaI,cadymade
a
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a
• 1l 1\ {ll\
F ,
nilin" l,n this that ,H. sh:,11 make n lkcis ·,
.
.. ·I'·"' I<>
I hm"IU'S"•
..
• •, -\ll\S1..~\
hns •
tl)
,,ppcarnn<<
.,rMr.
:,tl er '•his
• C"
1nsc•1 ' ndn\•• I\Sxnn • '"
the ",u,c:,:- so 1n t H.·s1..·
cuc,uustancl•s
C•)t
cmss-c
th..
.
'"' ,\lly Other
"iu,c.<s"' c:>nhc,u 1oda\"/
• ' " lhe~ • • uncct

COl '\Sl l:

Oh. no. Ill)' l.llni
,,ow
·me latest is tomorrow. \V1..~
should he. abk to get a witness fort on,o....

CH \IR~t \ '-

l\1' Loni, w1..·.
co~1ldt_rybut t~-:far .as l had estimated the e\'idcnc. 1 •

COl '\SF I •

CHAIRMAN
COL'NSEL.
CHAIRMAN

COUNSEL:

oK\VAl
l\1J\T0

"' ,i,dt fnun tht> wttucs<, II would have taken two weeks Sc0 1"_¾led
• witness in between; but l will m~lkc arrangci,
'
,cnts .-did not
ut ,uw
narrow
•
inn:stigators to sec whether we get another one so that tot
_ \\Ith. tnv
P
uuhs< that da>

t\'IJ\1·0Y

0K\V1\

MATO'

\\e ea,

Oka\'. nu~ inquil"\ is adjourned and will resume here tomorrow at 9 3
am
0

OK\VJ

Thank you
am som that we have to start this session rather late this is because1
1
had ave~ important schedule in the Supreme Court wh1ch l had to attend
this mo~ing So I sent a word that the sitting should be delayed a bit
until Jarrive at about l l o'clock. We arc now set to bcgm tlus session.
Mv Lord Chainnan, Lady and Gentlemen Commissioners. when this
C~mmission was adjourned on Wednesday for toda), it ,..as to affordan
opportunity to Counsel for Mzee Paulo Muwanga to recei\ e appropriate
instructions for purposes of deciding whether he wishes to cross-examine
witness No.322 and to give other instructions to this Comm1ss1on So
My Lord, I think it is time for Counsel, my learned friend, Mr MatoYu.k

MAT

1

OK

say something.
My Lord, I would wish to cross-examine the witness on his statement.
Inspector Okwalinga, I want to ask you about the production warrant
Would you agree with me that a production warrant is nom1:tll) addressed
to the officer in charge of a prison?

OK'

OKWALINGA:

I do agree with you.

OK

MATOVU:

Do you agree with me that a production warrant is a command or ant rdcr
to that officer to produce a prisoner?

OKWALINGA:

It is so.

MATOVU:

To whom was this particular production warrant addrcsscd' 1

OKWALINGA:

It was addressed to the O.C. Upper Prison.

MATOVU:

And to whom did you deliver it?

OKWALINGA:

l der

MATOVU·

1

useu,c

d·

ivere it to the Deputy Officer in Charge Upper Prison, bcca •
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MA'

0 C. was
MA1'0Vl,

oKWALINGA,
MATOVU

OKWALINGA:
MATOVU:

not Present

Y~u rcrncmbcr
witness su
You told th
mmons to M. Zee Paut
c Commiss1on
• that
•
Indeed at the H'
o Muwanga earlier on you had
tgh Court
•
served
\Vhcn vJ 0 u served h'
1
was n• 0 t going
. t
im w·th
o cornc to thisa witn
Co css. summons, didn'
I only fo
mm1ssion?
the tell you that he
rgot even to • c
In1onn the C
Did he tell
ommission
you that he
you served him w'th
':as not going t o come to th C
I
a w1tnc
.
ss summons?
e ommission when

OK\VALINGA:

He did not tell me p·
summons to h'1s 1awye
• irst Bof all' he told me I h
summons, so there w rs. ~t then I told him th s o_uldha~,e served the
summons He
as nothmg bad for him to at tlus was Just a witness
going to appear :c;p:ed to sign, but he did n:~~w1edge receipt of the
o .
me whether he was

MATOVU:

~en
you took the production
Pnson, whom you knew
warrant to the Officer in Char
Mzee Paulo Muwanga, ::; :: pe:on being commanded ~e~r~?u:
M~wanga when he h'ad nob .
Y_u require the presence of Paul
usmess with the produ cti.on warrarit?
o

OKWALINGA:

I did not ask for Paulo Mu

surprised to see that after _w_ang~
to be produced before me. I was also
officer, he called one
e p:,er - the production warrarit to the
Muwanga. I remained in the :ffi;~e':ted ' ~:dders
tokngo
andreason
call Paulo
1 not
ow the
why.

of:gc

MATOVU:

Dot~s a prisoner have any choice in a matter whether to be produced or
no.

OKWALINGA:

It is not my concern; it was the Prisons authorities to answer.

MATOVU:

According to you, did the Prisons authorities comply with the order with
production warrant?

OKWALINGA:

When the Prisons authorities acknowledged receipt of the production
warrant and endorsed it, because Mr. Muwanga complained later on that
he was sick, I could not order them to make sure that this man is
produced. It.is within their powers and my work was just to deliver that
thing there and acknowledge receipt and come back to report back to my

O.C. and which I did.

MATOVtJ:
OKWALINGA:

Who endorsed on the production warrant that Muwanga was sick?
The Deputy O.C.

'ck?

Was he ordered by Paulo Muwanga to write that he was s1

MATOVU:
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•

t ,rdcrCli . b\I

OKWJ\UNGi\ •

t he told the officer that he was still ••

•
• •
sick A
He ,,·:\.'-~,o l . ofliccr was also wntmg and read the production • . s he
"·as talking, (1'l:, .• tl is because these people will think I am "w.~rrant,
. :i don't wntl,; l • •
ffi
'd "11 • •
•cann'
I le sail
hen the Prisons o 1cer sai
11s1s what I h
g to
,ncd tlu:1n. Butt
ave heard

fro\11,ou "

MATOVU:

.
ou know very well that a production w
Qkwahnga. . Y at the prison how come, t Iiat you came back arrant
•1s
·
r.
•
1\1
supposed to remain
'
with it?

OKW~LINGA:

. . . duplicate· a copy must be brought back to the fil
N0 nnally
1t 1s in
'
• with
• the Prisons autho e• •where
. •.
d fi m and the original
remains
it onginatc ro
nt1cs.

MATOVU:

·t , ur duty to explain why the prisoner had not been produced
as
•• ?
or
W ·t1 th) o dutv of the Prisons authont1es.
was 1 e .,

OK\\'ALINGA:

To explain to whom?
To the Commission.

MATOVU:
OKWALINGA:

was summoned to infonn the Commission what happened betweenm
1and pan]o Muwanga in the prisons. But it was not my wish to explain e
Normally when a prisoner is not produced, whose duty is it to reportto

MATOVU:

whoever works here?
To the authorities who ordered for his coming which is the Commission

OKWALINGA:
MATOVU:
OKWALINGA:

My question is, in case a prisoner is not produced to the authorities
requiring him, who had the duty to explain?

On the other hand, the Prisons officers have to explain and I am also
expected to explain, because I am the one who took the warrantthere It
might have not reached; so I have to prove before the authorities\\hich
ordered that I really took the thing and now the fault lies with the Prisons
officers.

MATOVU:

Why didn't you require the Prisons authorities to come and explain,,h)
they did not produce this man?

OKWALINGA:

It is not me to require; I do not have that authority.

MATOVU:

My Lord, I also tum to another point. You said that in your opin~on
Mzee Paulo Muwanga was fit and could testify. Is that what you s:ud

OKWALINGA:

Yes, my Lord.

MATOVU:

M Ok a1·
ofhigh
r. w mga, arc you acquainted or do you know the symptoms
blood pressure?

OKWALINGA·

I am not a doctor

MATOVU:

Do you know or you do not know?
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OK\VALINGA

l do not .kno,v

\·tATOVO.

\VI. ten ''Ot I
fi
" I ook

onn an .
at a pc
• opinion that hc·rson suffic
• fr
• nng
\Vh .
is hypcrtat
orn high b
at I saw mad
ed or not?
looctpressure
wav he
c me to
•
, can you
came t
cone! d
help of
o the offi
u c that Pa I
d
anybody H cc, he walk
u o Muwan
oubted that Muw
. . c was steady edh very f:ast andga• was nots·ick • The
anga was hcalth w en talk'mg. Nin fact without an
•
.
ut smcc y
y.
obody would h Y
B
00~
~
could you tell
not know the s
that he was not sufftnptoms of high blo
Well I do
nng from it?
od pressure,how
,
not want to
.
what I saw - I
go into details
am also entitled t
• I told you I am

OK\VALINGA:

e-~

or

MATOVU:
OkWALINGA·

Would vou

~1ATOVU:
e

to

OK\VALINGA:

o my opinion.

not a physician, but

.

agree that your o • . .
pm1onis not b k
S M
ac edb
•
o_ r. Muwanga's cl .
y medicalevidence?
evidence?
aim of being sick 1s
• not b k
ac cd by medical

CHAIRMAN•

Assistant Inspector Okwalin
you are not conductin
ga, could you answer the
•
officer I think
g an argument with th C
question. please?
'
you ought to know better
e ounsel. As a police

OKWALINGA:

Sorry, My Lord • Can you repeat your question, please?

MATOVU:

~y question is that since your opinion.
you cannot conclusively say that h
is not ~ackedby medical evidence
e was not sick?
'

OKWALINGA:

to me, what I saw is what I re orted
•
conclude on my own wheth I p
, and I think I am also entitled to
'
er am wrong or I
'gh
•
now to prove.
am n t. It 1sthe doctor

MATOVU:

!:ot~;;ate
J

~r

nhoet
told thffiat
~uw:iga i~ a diabetic case for his looks. would
was su enng uom diabetes?

OKWALINGA:

At that material time he seemed not to be sick of diabetes.

MATOVU:

What are the symptoms of diabetes?

COUNSEL:

With due respect to My Learned Friend the way questions are being put,
had there been a case put that he was suffering from hypertension.that he

In

is diabetic. Are these hypothetical questions?

~

CHAIRMAN:

Counsel, you have done cross examination before. I think it is in order.
He is entitled to cross examine on infonnation he has but presumably we
hope that it will be revealed.

Much obliged, My Loni. Do you knowthe symptoms of diabeleS1
MATOVU:
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\ I R 1'...\\\ \N(i \:

. tcc \Oll arc talking about cross cxruni .•
S11
sorn ...
M
.
•Mtion
,~ . jnnan. I ~un·ltich
I took when r. Okwaltnga was g· • •
Mr ~ 1"1
·.
, notes \\
.
.
• 1ving
·d back ,n nt)
·I , , did he mention hypertension or diabct
1 tooki.:
• • _ hicf. no\"-1crc
. ,
. . cs. I
. ,,,·1dcncc.;
in c
. b ·1·ngcross examined on. All he said is that h
..,
h t he 1s c
h
•
c
It1snot
kno\\' ,,· a
M .,anga was in bad hea 1t . He did not give
.
h t Mr
u,~
.
h
•
any
do
id not t111nk
t a
b . cross examined on ypertens1on or diabct ?
d
,n.
·s he emg
.
H"
'd
.
cs.
details \,y 11\ 1
f h' •vidence in-chief
1s ev1 ence 1s that in h'
art o IS C
.
l
.
IS
1710, arc not P
th'nk the man was sick. Ful stop. Details arc not 0
opinion he docs n~t it what the Chainnan may say' I really think th n
. SubJect o
•
at
record hen.:.
amine Mr Okwalmga on hypertension d
. can cross ex
an
before , ou
to be some evidence on record. All the man is sayin
diabetes, there has . about health. Full stop
g
is a general observation

Counsel, what do you say to that?

CHAIRMAN
MATOVU:

MR. KAWANGA:

MATOVU:

'th d respect to the Commissioner, the purpose of the
M Lord w1 ue
•
Y
'
to enable me to seek instructions from my client, and
adJournmentwas
•
f
1·
· n+:onis from the instructions O my C1ent and} thinkl
my cross examma.u
. , .
•
am entitled to cross examine on my chent s mstruct1ons
On the evidence in-chief.
Because, My Lord, eventually it will come out that my client is suffering
from these diseases and on that particular day he was a patient. My Lord,
I do not think I am restricted to the evidence given by Inspector
0kwalinga alone.

MR. KAWANGA:

What are you cross examining him on? Not on the evidence he gave?

MATOVU:

My Lord, I stand to be guided.

CHAIRMAN:

Mr. Matovu, you can go ahead. Since this is cross examination, you are
not restricted to cross examine on the specific evidence which is given.
As long it is relevant, relevance is the important thing. So you proceed

MATOVU:

My Lord, I request that the witness answers the question whetherhe
knows the symptoms of diabetes or not.

0KWALINGA:

As I said earlier on, my Lord, to my observation, when I looked at-

MATOVU:

Do you know the symptoms of diabetes?

0KWALINGA:

I do not know.

MATOVU:

My 10rd, I leave that at that. Mr. Okwalinga, you said Mzee pault'
Muwanga when you went to see him
• was abusive
•
and one of the
d
statements you attri·buted to hun
• was that Commissioners are all DP'5 J11
1
you gave. an examP1e of Commissioner
. .
• counse
Kawanga and leading
d,
Ssekandi Ins to Okw •
bO'•
else?
•
pee r
almga, was this an abuse to you or to an~

0KWALINGA:

To me, it was a sort of abuse.
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MATOVt,
OK"' AUNGA

To you?
To the Collllllission

MATOVU:
OKWAUNGA

Do you know the political affiliation of Commissioner Kawanga'/
I do not k-now.

MATOVU:
How do you know that it was abusive to you?
OKWALINGA:
Because the Commission is not appointed on political grounds.

MATOVU·
But if you do not know his political affiliation, how could you cometo
the conclusion that he was insulted by that statement'?

OKWALINGA:

Because not all Commissioners are from DP.

MATOVU:

I am talking about Commissioner Kawanga.

OKWALINGA:

I do not know.

MATOVU:

My question
1s
•
• how could you come to the conelus10• n that he was
insulted?

OKWALINGA:

Because Mzee Paul0 Muwanga was asso • •
whole as being dominated b DP
c1atmg the Commission as a
y
.

MATOVU:

And he gave examples.

OKWALINGA:

Well,_ he gave two examples, but the rest I do not know their political
back,ground.

MATOVU:

That is why I restricted myselfto one Commissioner andasked youhow
do you knowthat he was abused by that statement?

MR.NAGENDA:

Did you or did you not say that the voiceMr.Muwanga
wasusing was
extremelyhot, argumentative,
intimidating andso on? Didyou say1W
in your evidence?

OKWALINGA:

I did say so, my Lord•

MR.NAGBNDA:

Would youalto SIi! that by UIDII
11ds-. he~~.,_,_•=
.
u-an,
the
wa_v.... wassaylDI it ,... •
nund as a maturepo _...
~
, -~•.,,;;'.1
abusive- the voiceheused?
, . ! . :;;
, : : ul AW

·

OKWALINGA:
MATOVU:

r ~:
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Laid-·
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~~--1111111••
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tfr~
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01 ,•ou?
·._that aII firo J
t.
•
~ ucst~d to produce a medical report from L •
,.:i._ also rcq
l 11s1 •anga And h I
u21ra
. Lord. 1 '··
r~tzcc Pau O 1~ U\\ th •• • th w en wentthere
)
I
hcalt
1
o
1
"1
prison about t ,c .
·d b,· the Prisons au ont1es at such reports ,
·l\h' tor d. 1 "'•as 1nfonllL:
J
•
. . r•qucsttng
fort h em an d th ey must be requ are
.
th a11thont1csI,;
•
• • writes tested
h·cn to c
ord I request that th e Comm1ss1on
0
1
g
1' •• '
·
•
So
l\
f:
for in wnung. . . ' • ro, ide this report. As ar as I am concerned the
Pri'-onsnuthont1csto p
' my
• .
t be giwn to me.
Lord, it canno
.
from the line of cross examination by my learn
1
My Lord Cha1rn~' ugge'-ting that it is only the Prisons authoritiesthed
. d. .to me dhe "as
s Paulo
•
fricn
, Mzce
Muwanga. I do not need to seek "at
.c •i ·d to pro ucc
•
•m 1t.
• 1 do not have to seek1or
1a1i.;_
b, use 1 do not believe
"
,cd1cal
report
1.:ca
th
•
•
Wh
I
•or
n
•
fr
those Prisons au ont1es.
at would suggest.
1
·d·
al
report
on
1s
me ~c .
fth fact that the accusation now by Counsel that in y1cwo e
.
t '-'OU I think we asked professional evidence or opinionto
Ma,· I mtcrrup
J by the witness
•
• sick.
•
th ,,;m
that he v.as
support cc,..1

Mr Mato,•u,

CHAIRMAN"

IY

1\t\TO\ l

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN

COL'NSEL:

. L d there was a suggestion that this claim of being indisposed
•
M,• uldorbe, supported by medical evidence, and It
was my suggestionthat
h•
so
•
th
th'
it is the other side which claims at eir cli ent IS md1sposed.it is
sm~
•
'di
up to them to produce e~d~nce that he IS so m sposed th~ he cannot
appear before this Comnuss1on I do not mtend to. because 1t 1snot my
department.

MATOVU

COUNSEL:

With your permission, My Lord, if we had been given room to take Mzee
Paulo Muwanga to any doctor for medical examination, I would hayeto
provide that report. But we were restricted to the report of the ~1edJ.ca1
Officer at Luzira Upper Prison, and my Lord, as I have stated. 1tw~ not
possible for us to receive this report.

My Lord, the complaint is that the Prisons authorities who were supposea
to produce this did not produce it But if it is produced here. he may
produce the medical report but it cannot stand; but it is cnureh up m
them to adduce that kind of evidence that he is unable to stand m the
Commission because he is sick. I do not intend to seek for that medid
report until maybe the Prisons people come here and say we recm~Ja
production warrant we could not produce this witness because ,,c ,,::-e
achised by our medical unit that he was unable to traYel to Kampala.

CHAIRMAN

Mr. Matm11, do you have any praver to make before we considcC!
matter?
•
•

l\1ATOVU:

0 ro·•rtbst
Yes Mv Lo d I . h
• •
_,
~ ' ..
r , '~?s to request the C omnuss1on to m..u-elll
.·1,,.Jj
the Pns_on authontles when producing ~1zee Paulo \\u\\Jitg 3 ~··'
come wi th a medical report on the state of his health.

CHAIRMAN:

l want
to kn0 . fr
C
ld b, nn1Jtb~
.
"
om ounscl wlw that kind of request shou t: • ••~
this Co
· ·
•
• rtxiU••
mmission. All we want is f\hce Paulo ~ \u" anga to be r ..•.,,it
From \'O r
• '15• th·'r.wi
· ur me of cross exan1ination. the indication is that it "·
'
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of
th tJ1c Prisons Officers not h
10 ave de)'
•
•
bat ts the line You take 't d
•vcrcd the Witnessas Ord d S ·r
• •
•
• •
, 1 oes not 01
h
ere . o 1
o ~CCtion to being here• h" 1
can t at the Prisoner has g t
reason
•o
Unless you an: saiing ,that" ittasis no·our
. ":hY .he should not be' here.
cannot appear. ls that what ''ou ,,2
. clients case that he is sick and

MATOVU

J

.... "'

saying?

My Lord, I think I am aln:ady on n:
and cannot testify at this tinie

db

car

.
Y s~il!ngthat my client is sick

CHAIRMAN:
Then in th:'1
then: isnot
nogo
fault
Prisons Officers for not having
produced
him.event
We should
intofor
that.

MATOVU:
My Lord, the line of my cross examination was intended to show that it
was the duty of the Prisons authorities to explain why Mzee Paulo
Muwanga was not produced, and if they had been called upon to explain
whv the
theyman
didwas
not sick.
Produce him, they Would have given this very reason
that

COUNSEL:

May J understand that my leamed friend is now defending the Prisons
authorities?

MATOVU:

Well, May Lord I th. nk

COUNSEL:

There are two things 1 He says he kn , h
wou 1d have said. That indicates that h ~\\.s w at the Prisons authorities
authorities would say Therec h . ~ is m the know of \\·hatthe Prisons
1 ore e 1s mstructed.
•

CHAIRMAN:

But I thought his first line of cross ex • •
police officer, the witness who h ld ammation was to say it is not the
did not come· it 1·sth p . ,
sthou_. come and explam why the witness
,
e nsons au onties.

COUNSEL:

In f~ the Police Officer did not explain. He only said a reactionthat was
received when he served the production warrant to the people having in
custody of Mzee Paulo Muwanga.

MR.NAGENDA:

I think before we go on with those Prisons authorities, I would like to ask
the witness on what he said some time ago. Did you say that MuwaD2:a
pulled a warrant out of the Deputy Commander's hands and lecturedto
him on how he should have written it. Did you say that?

OKWALINGA:

I did say so, my Lord.

MR.NAGENDA:

It is very unusual, my Lord.
.
.
re there that in fact Muwanga
Did you get the impression since you we
d 'l
had some kind of authority over the Deputy Cornman er

MR.NAGENDA:

OKWALINGA:

,

1

my statement is quite clear.

.
aved that was very unusual and he
My Lord, the way the pnsoner !:~d happen. He talked "'ith authori~·)ooked as ifhe did not care what h t me down showed that the authonty
The way he insulted; the w~Yhe s u
had no much control over him.
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l\tR NAGFNDA

OK\\ALINGA.

ill and when he dictated those word8
ft
the
A er that the De
andant
w
h
•
Puty
DcputY Comn1
d ctor to be broug t to examine Mr. Muwan
• d"•lt
ga?
Conuna.n
... asked for a o
·d that he was
'
•
When he sat
'
rote them down.

, called. If the Deputy O.C Upper Prison could be call
No doctor "as . . al hich remained there, what he wrote later O ed
and bring ~tc :i:;;ent~om
what he wrote in this form which I bro:;n
that form "as
b
ht back here is the first one the Deputy o c w t
The one I roug
• · rote
back •
d"d t want Jn the other one he wrote as was dicta
~~M~anpt
oo
~
by Muwanga.

MR NAGENDA"

. • cc., does the Prison Doctor come under the Dep,lh,
In your expenen
-•i
Co~mandant in rank?

OKWALINGA.

In actual fact he should be under him. I shall suggest later, Mr Chainnan,
that it might be necessary to get a neutral doctor.

KAKWENZIRE:

Mr. Okwalinga, I want to know what was the reaction of the DeputyO.C,
to such patronising behaviour from Mzee Paulo Muwanga?

OKWALINGA:

The O.C. is not pleased with the behaviour of the old man generally He
even further told me that that was the normal behaviour of Muwangain
prison these days. His behaviour had changed. And when I talked to the
warders when I came out, I said what is happening to the old man? The}
said these days this is how the man behaves; we do not know whatis
actually going wrong. He is very rude to everybody.

MR. KAWANGA:

Mr. Chairman, in view of all this, we better decide whether we wantthis
witness to come and make arrangements for him to come. The question
of health and what not will be examined here.

CHAIRMAN:

Well, Commissioner, that is deliberating on what we should decideonthe
microphone. What I want to find out from the Learned Counsels1s
whether they have finished. Mr. Matovu, do you have anything to sa}
Because we have to adjourn and deliberate on this.

MATOVU:

My Lord, it would appear that quite a number of new matters havebeen
raised by the Police Officer which were not in his statement Mostofit is
?e~say; I do not know whether it is going to influence the Commission
m its final decision.

CHAIRMAN:

MATOVU:

We are only interested in what is relevant and what he sa\\ and"hJt he
heard _fromthe prospective witness himself and from the OC pnson
Anything more?
~y Lord , 1 only request that any decision by this Commission asto me
tness of Mzee Paulo Muwanga should be backed by a medical report

CHAIRMAN:
you are telling us what to decide?
COUNSEL:

MyLord as I und
otherside
has no '. d
erstand, apart form the cross examination, the . nd at
evi ence to adduce about the matter at issue and I do not inte
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CHi\IRM \',

tl1is moment t0
C01111111ss1oncr
• .
d can another •1
to d 0
an Lady
" tness 1
to Procure th • . and Gentle
•
Would i •
be decided when h is Witness. What~e~ Commissionert~ted ~Y Lord
c appears here
o ows about h. , o . ec1dewhat
•
IS exarn1nat'
Thee on11n1ssion
•
l~~y
Will act·
12.15 to give ad . .
Journ for 30 .
ec1s1onon th
n11nutes w h
e matter•
• e s all resumeh~at
Commissioners
th •
.
• 1earned Cou I
e mqu1ry about 35 .
nsc s, Ladies and G
••
minutes ag0
.
entleme
a d ec1s10n onthc bu •
to give time t th
n, we adJoumed
Briefl) the positi·ons1~ess~ hand. We have no e Commissionto reach
1s this M
ow reached
d ..
October, 1988 served .
. zee Paulo Muwan
our ec1s1on.
before this Commissio:~thn Waewd1tncsds
summons to ;;P~asasonath~tn6th
a
• th In
nes
ay
ess
.m. m e temational c ~
•the 12th October, 1988, w1
th D A
on1erenceCent Th
at 9 30
e et. sst. Inspector OkwaI.
.re
e summonswas serv d b
Investigation Team of this C mg~ "".hois a Police Officerattached~ thy
1988, the same Police Office~~m1thss10An.
On Tuesday, the 11th Octobe;
•
'
.e.
e
sst
.
pro d Uetion warrant issued by th • C
. •.Inspector Okwahnga
serveda'
•
on the o•c Luzua
. Upper
Pnson.
1t was commanding th is omm1ss1on
OC
who happened - this is necess~ •b • to produ~ Mzee Paulo Muwanga
Luzira - to produce Mzee Paul M ecause he Is a ~emand prisoner in

a;f

c;~i;~~~

witness on the _dateaforesaid in°thisu; 0 ;e~~o~e::.
~a
served production warrant on the Deputy O C L . U
.
Y
• uzua pper Pnson but
Mzee Paulo Muwanga was not produced on· the
date m
· question
·
'Th e
•
..
.
.
P~sons Authonties did not mfonn the Commission either in writing or in
evidence why Mzee Paulo Muwanga was not produced. The onus was on
the Prisons Authorities to come and tell us the reason, if any, why they
are not producing Mzee Paulo Muwanga as commanded by the
production warrant. However, what we heard was the infonnation given
OIJ. oath by Detective Asst. Inspector Okwalinga as to what transpired at
tuzira Upper Prison when he went and served the production warrant on
the Prisons Authorities. His evidence was that he found the Deputy O.C.
who then called Mzee Paulo Muwanga to tell him that he was to come
before the Commission on Wednesday. Mzee Paulo Muwanga said
certain things which the officer adduced as being abusive to ~omeor all
the members of this Commission and also said that he _wassick.. It was
not the duty of the Detective Assistant Inspector of Pohce Okwalmgato
come and tell this Commission why Mzee Paulo. ~uwanga w~ ~ot
d
d That was the duty of the Prisons Authonties to compl~ w1~
pro uce • .
t but they did not say so. But anyway ~1s
the production w~
'
ave heard that evidence. There is no medical
information was given. We h
h ther Mzee Paulo Muwanga was
evidence, one way or the other, as tow e before this Commission on
too ill to be brought and t~ 9:~pe~at is the position. There is no
Wednesday, the 12th October,
• ·11·no medical evidence to say
that he was too 1 '
the
In the circumstances,
m edical evidence to say h to come.
that he was well enoug
Commission has decided that:
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A fresh witness summons should be issued •
summoning Mzce Paulo Muwanga to come as a w·•mmediateJy
this commission on Wednesday, the 19th Octob•tnessbefore
9.30 a.m. in the International Conference Cen1r:'c !988, at
Room A.
' ommittee

(t)

(2)

COUNSEL:

fresh
production warrant
will be
.
.
od issued
M immediately to the
A
O.C. Luzira Upper Pnson t? ~r uce zee Muwanga as •
witness before this Comm1Ss10n on the date and 1 a
aforesaid. That is the end of that matter. Counsel it Pthace
·
d ?
'
ere
any more bus mess to o •

, Lord there is no other business. I had intended to call the e .d
)
'
·
•
Ih
•
VJ ence
M
of Mr_Ndikora, but Mr Nd1wa Nd1kora ave been reliably informed.
no longer in his office where he used to be. We went there to _ ~s
morning somebody came and said that he had been handed ~IS
· C
. .
b half
certain
documents to bring to this omm1ss10non e
of Mr. Ndiwa Nd'k
. . th
d
fr
i ora
I had no way of receiving ese ocuments om that person d 1•
advised that Ndiwa Ndikora himself should come on a day whic:
investigators will appoint and serve him with v:itness sum my
personally. That was the position. Whether
.
.he has come now, I dmons
o not
know, but an hour ago that was the mfonnat1on I had and the perso h
had sent said, 11I do not want you as witness; I want Mr. Ndiwa Nd.: e
himself to come and report". I requested that person to rurec::
mvestigators to the very place where Mr. Nd1wa Ndikola can be found.

CHAIRMAN:

Counsel, would you like us ·give you two minutes to find out whether
Mr. Ndikora has come.

MR. KAWANGA:

The fact is that he was seen in the corridors of the place not so longago
He was around.

COUNSEL:

Well, I really do not know because I was with the person who brought
documents. I have no reason to say he was not in the corridors, butwhat
happened is that a certain person brought me documents. He saidhebad
been given documents which we requested him to produce to bringto
the Commission. I said that he was not a witness, please wouldyou
advise the very person who has given these documents that he is the
person that is required to produce the documents. It is not only
producing the documents but there are other matters that ma)'
accompany the production of those documents. So the position as far~I
.
_ _.
1. ~jjll'l
am concemed 1s that person to advice on the place ,,•here ~ r. 1
Ndikora is so that he is personally served with the witnesses summons~
come and produce those documents. That is the position as 1 knOVi\\
now.

CHAIRMAN·

S~ if he is here, can he produce the documents and continue ,,itb tbt
witness?

COUNSEL:

My Lorci, apart from you, the Commissioners I have not been infoflll~
by an Oth
' .
h. • ma,""'
Y er person that he is here. You might have seen im. d~
~~th·
• ~
e time when he was handing the document and disap.,....-
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cHAtRMAN

MR '- AGl'l\D \

roL'"\SEL:

r~

CH·URMAN

Does that mean that we should ad·
c.
Joum i.ora few minutes.

COL1\SEL:

I personally have not seen lum here· 1 kn h'
who brought the documents S 'c 0 ~ _im;I only_sawthat person
•
• advice
o omrruss1oner,
add uces evidence;
we act on his
S0 th act· he is the one
. who
•
e Journmentremains.

CHAIRMAN.

Commissioners, Learned Counsels, Ladies and G tl
th
• •
•
en emen, e
C
onuruss1on 1s ~eady to ~ommence the session of today, the 19th
October, 1988, m Comnuttee Room A at International Conference
Centre. The Commission was last adjourned last Friday to resume here
today with a purpose of hearing evidence from the former Vice President
Paulo Muwanga, in respect of whom fresh summons were issued and I
believe was served and a production warrant also was issued and served
on the O.C. Upper Prison, Luzira, where Mzee Paulo Muwanga is
currently remanded. There has been some response from the Prisons
authorities about the coming of Mzee Paulo Muwanga - his appearance
here today, but I leave that to the Counsel to introduce the matter.

llS

..
~

l

So, Counsel you arc d ..
'
a v1s1n tl
was supposed to have tak g lat we adjourn U
which has not happen d c\nup the evidence&. nfortunatelythis week
0 rn Mzce p
•
c • ~c ar
h
I
s 1all ad.1oum the Com • . c un appy about th . au1o Muwanga
19th at 9.00 a.m here i:;~s1~n of In_quiryto rcsui:ct1rncWwasted.
So we
e ntcrnationaI C c.
on ednesday the
• . .
on1crcnccCentre
,
It 1s nd1culous, if I ma
b
·
} go ack to th
.
d ·d
goo I ea, Counsel, if somebod . al e point. But don't you think ·t .
Y so went to the com.dor1 1sa
•
I do not know how the do
cuments w
.
that person.
ere received from Ndiwa Ndikorato

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman, and Gentlemen Commissioners, I see here the ~ C
•
U pper Pnson
an d I think he is here in response
. to. the ProductJ.on
. .
Warrant that was served on him. I would like to give hun an opporturu~
to come and tell us what has happened.

CHAIRMAN:

addr ed to the Chairman. it is a letter
Maybe well since this letter was
. e~s r of Pn·sons dated 18.10.88
cting Comm1ss1one
A
th
addressed from
e
.
. •
This letter has been
Ch •
of tlus Commission.
.
.
addressed to the . amnan
O C f Luzira Upper Prison, smce he is
delivered this momm~ by _the • • ~is letter into the record. Attached
here I think I would hke hm~ to read
dated 18/10/88 signed by Dr.
to the letter is also a Medical Rep::on Bay Hospital, Luzira. Now,
d ·s to hear the contents of
Kitatta Acting Superintendent, Mure
I think what we o l
th oath
the Doctor is also here_,so Commissioner of Prisons fi~ unde~s: from
the letter from the Acting
letter and also later on "e hear
who
brought
the
C
O
th
from e · ·
the Doctor.
startwiththe
t was to O.C. we . .
of
uld think, since the warraned
the Ag. Conumss1oner
My Lord, I wo
did that prompt
O.C. and see what he
• to you.
Prisons to wnte

COUNSEL:
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Okay. that is in order.

J(A'TA

WJTNESS
N0.333: Ml{. JONATHAN KATAMBU • S\Vo~
IN

coVN~

CHAlR~tAN

Would you please tell us your names?
cotrNSEl,:

co

Jonathan Katambu

l(A'T,

KATAMBU

How old arc you?
cotrNSEL:

47 years old.
KATAMBU.

What do you do?

COUNSEL:

I am the Officer in Charge, Uganda Government Prison (Upper).

co

For how long have you been at Upper Prison?

KA'

KATAMBU:

COUNSEL:
Roughly two years.
KATAMBU:

And for how long have you been in the Prisons Services?

co1

COUNSEL:
KATAMBU:

It is coming to 23 years.
Do you have Mzee Muwanga, former Vice President, in your Prison?

COUNSEL:

KATAMBU:

I do.

COUNSEL:

For how long has he been there?

KATAMBU:

Two years.

CHAIRMAN:

0

c:

For what, as what, he is a remand prisoner, was he on detentionorwhat
category of Prisoner is he?

KATAMBU:

He is on remand, my Lord.

COUNSEL:

On 11th October 1988, did you receive a production warrant lll re~
of this Mr. Mzee Paulo Muwanga?

KATAMBU:

On that day my lord, I was sick but my Deputy received
warrant in respect of Paulo Muwanga.

COUNSEL:

Would you please observe that production warrant?

KATAMBU:

I have seen it, your Lordship.

COUNSEL:

Was it endorsed by your Deputy?

MR. NAGENDA:

What is his name?

•

spe-1

roductioO
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the

P

~ ,\1_.,,uni
Cl'l ....,I

\L:

~1,rAMBlJ.
[(H '-

~HL:

1--.
.\ 1i\.MBU:

I-lei~ called Jack.
Did you co111ih Withth .
warrant?
e instructions that
I didn't because Paulo Mu .
\\anga Wassick.
\Vho told you he was?

.
Weregive .
n in that Production

After receiving the production w
infonned me of what had tr,;,,..API~d
bt my deputy cameto my houseand
re etween M
Police Officer who had brought the
d . uwanga,himselfand the
pro
talked to Muwanga and he insisted that hUctionwarrant
.
and eventuallyI
appear here.
e was sick and that he couldnot
• ..... l.)

coUNSEL:
f0\TAMBU•

Did you infonn this Commission that Paulo Muwan
uld
b
produced because he was indisposed?
• •
ga co
not e
I instructed my Deputy because I was still sick I couldn't make it myself
but I instructed my Deputy to infonn the Commissionerof Prisons who
was to infonn this Commission.

COUNSEL:

Do you know wla.etheryour Deputy complied with your instructionsand
this Commission was informed.

KATAMBU:

W 11 I know that he did not comply with the instructions because

CHAIRMAN:

Well, Counsel are you talki ng of the preVIous
•
occasion?

COUNSEL:

My Lord, that is how I am bringing it up.

CHAIRMAN:

I see, that he could be ••••••••

KATAMBU:

He could not be brought here because he was sick. 1n fact this was
endorsed on the production warrant by my Deputy.

COUNSEL:

Was it the normal way of doing things, wasn't it proper for you or your
Deputy to come before this Commission and explain?

KATAMBU:

Well, since this was the first time we were handling matters concerning
the Commission of Inquiry probably we might have gone wrong it might

e '
Muwanga
was not produced on the pretext of illness.

not have been the correct decision.

CHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:

You see, Leading Counsel, let us have definite statements~
h 15
• talking about or
This probably will not do, either he is sure of what e
he is not.

fficer in charge of the prison, if the
As far as we are concerned as th e
•
urt, I think the procedure
.
• • to appear in co
prisoner. was not in a position
O

KATAMBu:
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COL,Sl L.

nn Di.:pun took w~1scon-cct.

JV1R.

Not to infonn the Commission that he is not producmg
• th
n;quircd'I
c Person

MR.

Well. since he had endorsed this fact on the duplicate c
1'. \T.U,1BlJ.

",arr.,nt, I think he had done the right 10b.

opy of production

Did you know ho,, he crune to write, to endorse on that w
COUNSEL·

endorsed there? Ccould you read it, please?

arrant,whathe

"Receivedand the prisoner alerted but he complained of bad health."
UTAMBU

yes, that was on the 11th?
COUNSEL:
KATAMBU:

COUNSEL:

K.AT

That is right.
And what did that mean?
Well, on the face of it, it doesn't mean much ?ut I think the truth is that
the Police Officer who delivered the prod~ctlon warrant, knew exactly
what was at stake he heard Muwan~a saymg that, ~e was not coming
because he was sick. My Deputy did not use the nght language but I
think the message should have been delivered anyway.

MR. NAGENDA:

KATAMBU:

Legal Counsel, I am sorry but my patience is being worn out, whenyou
say that Mr. Muwanga said he was not well. Is this how you usually
find out from in.mates whether they are well or not or they have to tell
you that they are not well and you believe it or what?
Well, in normal circumstances if a prisoner complains he is sick we call
for the Medical Officer or we produce him before the Medical Officer
and he is examined.

MR. NAGENDA:

What do you mean in normal circumstances?

KATAMBU:

Well, in this particular case, here was a summons which was -you know.
addressed to the Officer in Charge and he was required to produce
Muwanga before the Commission of Inquiry on the following day and
there was a Police Officer waiting to hear whether Muwanga was
appearing since he was ill.

MR. NAGENDA:

And you took his word for it, did you or your Deputy did?

KATAMBU:

In the circumstance because it was about, according to the information~
got from my Deputy, it was at around 1500 hours which is 3 00 p.rn-~
there was no doctor to examine Muwanga but from the first record weth
know th at Muwanga had been sick he \Vas not appearing before e
Ch"ief Magistrate
·
Court on Buganda Road on similar grounds and there
.
~~
were two successive production warrants calling for Muwanga to "'1'
before that court and he seemed talking in this similar prete~1 -
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MR.

KA'

MR.

KA

MR ..

KA

co
KA'

co
KA'

CO'

,tR ~ c\lH·NDA
MR "-A \VA NGA

~ATJ\MB\;:

No. but 1 think

\Vhy do
means'>

You conti1u1e Calling it a pn:tcxi, You know what a P'<text

101
Well, 1 am '. a Medical Officer, so it is not unm the Medical Officer,
when a whether
Mcd1caJ he
Personnel
certified what Muwanga alleges that I can
bclicYc
is right has
or wrong.

CHAIRMAN.
Jnthat case, why don't you use tl1eword "allegation" bccauscPretext has
a different connotation, you know it means that is a fabrication, a
transparent excuse, if the prisoner says he is sick and this you have M
concern
allegationbecause
I think. you are not a medical person, so you con call It
l--\TAMBU:

MR.NAGENDA:

Thank you for your correction, my Lord.

You say, you ~new all along that he was sick because he had refusedto
go to the Magistrate Court for two weeks. Do you mean becausehe had
refused therefore you knew he was ill or did you know he was ill for
other reasons, for medical reasons?

KATAMBU:

My Lord, I may be accused of using a wrong word but I think this word
refused is too strong here, he said or he alleged according to your
correction that he was too sick to appear before a MagistrateCourt.

l\1R.NAGENDA:

y cs, and is this a basis on which - is this the basis you_u~edto tell us that
he was ill or do you have some basis to tell us he was 111.

KATAMBU:

I have a Medical Report with me.

MR.NAGENDA:

, By the way, other prisoners or inmates of your Upper Prison, is this the
way you treat them. as soon as they say, "sick" you believe they are sick
or not or is this a special case?

KATAMBU:

I don't just believe, I have already said that I produce them before the
Medical Officer.

COUNSEL:

Now, on that occasion when he refused to go to the Chief Magistrate's
Court, did you subject him to Medical Examination'l
We didn't but he continued receiving treatment for the illnesses he was

KATAMBU:

complaining of.
application was to be receivedto be heard. who

COUNSEL:

But when his bail
produced him?
That was the case anyway. He was produced,actually1 receiveda

KATAMBU:

production warrant vel)' late in the aftcmoon.

COUNSEL:

Yes.
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11
,,, \ ""'n11>1••we ""·n> 1t1ki11g
him bcfmc llu: High ('
~"""'10,11.11
h,: "'" gllill!l lo <QlJl"~"
t,,,fo,c the Mugistrnlo's ~~'. 1he did nc,t
\•
; fonu,·d hint thot.. "·,·. "'cl\: .111k1m•
, ,,u l)(:fom Chit·f' '', 1llgist
:l11 , we n,,1

We
"- \ l'AMlH.

)"''"
11 kuow :dlcr we t,ud Ictl .Pnsm1

\I R "\ \\.i !'"\ P \

1'...\fAMBU:
\IR "\ \LiF\P\:

(

• m1c Couri.

' hi1·,, ,·,, t •·1·.
1g ll c·,
l st·,~.and when ",·t,u tnld him.. thcv• w:mtl·d
1,gl\·edt,1 emnc'1
u,t1, lhcnhe

Ye:-.

"
C

1',

Okny,you ci.mti1mc.
And you don't knlm tlH.~
n.·,,son for this rc:ac.tion'l

COl''\SFl,.

.,

· ' ' 's ("'
,0Ut1,
l think he did tll,t ";u1t to appear before thl' Chid' 1\t.uJ,istnk'.

1'...\TAMBU:

Bl·causc ill'

'"lS

bl·ing c1..,mmittl·d'l

COl'~SEL:

And that is why we kept this fact to our.-dn.~s until
1'...\.TA\IBU:

COUNSEL:

Wl',

had kft the

prison
l mc~mwhen you

\\l'n:

bringing him on that occaswn what did you tdl

him?

KATAMBU

\Vell as they have aln:ad,· said. after he had kft tl11:pnson gak, hL·aditw
.::>
for Kampal~ l told him - l accompanit:d him. nn sdt: l told him that I
was bringing him before a Chief ~fagistr.1tt:'s Court for a Committal
<I

•

•

Procedure in Court.

MR KAWANGA:

What was his reaction?

KATAMBU:

Well. he shrugged his shoulders and kept quid

COUNSEL:

Now. so on the 11th. you couldn't produce him b('caust: hl' satd lw ";is
ill health and did you again receive another production w:ur.Utt?

KATAMBU:

Y cs, I received another production warrant.

COUNSEL:

When was that?

KATAMBU:

This was, I think, yesterday. I didn't receive it myself. 1 w;L'- ,wt in_t~t
•
•
But 1· received
•
•m,onnatton
C,
•
Iatcr tl,a t •'· nwdul"lll!II
pnson
at th at ttme.
,
r·J
warrant had been received in respect of Muwanga and he w,L" ,,.ui'..
. ·t
t t h~,,,\!>
here today but the Deputy again said that, Muwanga ms1stcc. t m .. 1,.
.
t1·, l), pn.
too sick to appear before the Commission. Now. I wrotl~ t(.) \(,
.
k th
. •
.
·t,kh hl'. l ll
an d asked h 1m to sec
e Medical Officer's mtervcnt1on "
.... i 11
and the Medical Officer was called to examine him and suhnult(l
report to the Commissioner of Prisons.

111

n

COUNSEL:

For your infonnation, this production warrant was served on fn(iay.

KATAMBU:

Well, it was brought to my attention yesterday.
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C

'Ol '':\\SFL.

<C

~A1'J\.MBU

\Veil,
on the other occ•l.-;i , ,
.
d
1
1 ) ou lo on I Ith'/
'd •
l
• on \\ ten \'ou said that he
1 instIUctcd n,,.

CC'l '-'-EL:

J

Dc,)t1 ... ,
t

•.)

·

·

\Va_,; indisposed

what

t · "'"

h r· ·
·
o tn 1onn t c '- 01111n
tss1oncr of Pnsons.

So, Whnt
did )'ou now
1el] the Commissione, of Prisons in respect of the
second
production
warrant'?

KATAMBU:
I i11s1ructcdmy Depui,, to have a Medical Officer to examine him which
he did and after the Medical Officer had produced a Mcd,cal Report, I
ins1ructcd my of Dcputi
Commissioner
Prisons. to fo,want the Mcd,cal Report to the

COlNSEL:
1'..-\Y.\MBU:

cot NSEL:
h..-\TAt\1BU:

And do you kno,\ whether this is the report?

\ es.

It

is.

No,\, did you forward that report to the Commissionerof Prisons ,..,ith a
forwarding letter or just forwarded it?
The Commissioner himself was actually summoned to Luzira and he
came to 01) house because I was indisposed for sometime and we
discussed the matter.

CHAIRMAN

Summoned by who?

KATAMBU

By the Deputy.

COUNSEL:

Did the Deputy summon the Comm1ss1oncr
• •
or is it the other wav
. round'l.

KATAMBU:

He
asked him
to come
•
• fact he wanted him to talk to
Muwanga
and seek
h' to
. the pnson.
m
lS VlCWS.

COUNSEL:

So your Deputy requested your Commissioner to go and
ad
Muwanga about this appearance?
persu e

KATAMBU:

Not really. persuade him because if he says he is sick you cannot
persuade him to feel well. when he feels he is sick.

COUNSEL:

Yes but you said he went to talk to Muwanga about what?

KATAMBU:

To have his own impression. you know. a lay man's impression of how
Muwanga was. because it was alleged that several reports came up in the
newspapers. in local medias about Muwanga relationship with the
Officers in the Upper Prison and it was alleged according to what I was
told that Muwanga has all the officers in Upper Prison in his annpits. I
wanted the Commissioner to come there and prove for himself whether
this was true or not.

COUNSEL:

Now this morning he gave you this letter?
1
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KATAMBl.'
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it nlxw,
who 1s m ('USll'dY at Uppcr ·n:-,lm. 1t "·'!, '1lmg it to my notice that . t
rmll,
l\'lu\\.ll\~.1.
wa.--frcling un\\Tll_ ~utdIt. .ma..-not be int-l,··t: •ll\ll'~'t
• • \h
·
.
. - ·
tus h(':\.lthtl, produce him in rourt whik he 1s sntTl~ringfrom ._,s of
. ·1. h . I
i
1•
, q c•a.
dtSl'~\Sl'S.one (1t w nc 1s 1e3rt l 1s1.':1Sl' mstrnctl'd ~he p..:so,s
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•
• • '·t
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Ot.,('fl,,
w t.·,a.inme
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~• \'lC\
• ,
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1
rl'~:utlim!
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11·
, 1,'·tCd'r~a}
\
t
• I.:
Officer 1s coming- to e,plam to the C'omm1ss10n tl1t:pln. s1c~•
c'ond'
•..
"
- .u
·t·on ~
thi: prist,nl'f as l ('l1uld not dispute 3 professional , 1i:" • l •......
ot
..,1 on1Y I -ft
with
thi: doctor tl, c,plain foscph Etnna. .\ctmg ( omnuss1oncr
_ l
-p sending
.
ot nsons

11

CHAIR.\lA\

HJSthe letter a.11y
n:frn:nce•)

kATA\lBl

It has. m, Lord

Cl-l.\IR.\ lA'\

Yes.

kATA\lBL'

S 41.

COL~SEL:

M~ Lord. I w:int to tendt:'r in this t:"xhibit. that ktta
Commissioner

Cl-l.\IRMA}.;.

I accept gi,c it a number

COUNSEL:

It is number l 11th. So. Mr Katamhu. ma, I undcrsta.11dthat. II is
actually the Acting Commissioner who instmctcd the Docwr h1 s,'.Paulo Muwanga other th:in vou•)
. .

b, the Acnng

-

KATAMBU:

That is not tme.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

What is not true?

KATAMBU:

CHAIRMAN.

.
It is not true that it is the Commissioner of Pnsons
Paulo Muwanga should be mcdicallv examined.

"H'l

ti 1n.·ctcd

thll

• I'
• •m the light of the contents of the letter. Exp
. htn
Okay, explam
• it l
please. What happened'/
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\I'•

t-:ATAM13U.

That is What tl
•
nlJ
•
le Comn . .
~nt,u chit to n l
1tss1oner s-.:d th

te, w~ •
-... at and · f:
send for the Medical•~ in bed. and I endorsed':, act my_Deputy wrote a
report, an up to d
fficer Who should . . l the ch1t, that he should
be forwarded to
rcpon about his stat::~ine Muw_anga,give him a
Dcputv did
e Conttnissioner of p . health \Vhtch report should
•
•
nsons
d th'
an
1s is what my

a~~

COl ,SI I,:
h..\1 .\\IBU.

DR. l UYOl\ffi) A:

UTAMBU:

DR Ll 'YOMBY A:
UTA.MBU:

DR. LUYOMBYA:
KATAMBU:

So You arc savi

~ ng the contents of th. I
.
ts etter are incorrect?
\\,ell. i""thc content
·
s arc cont....,,1··
mcorrect
•autcting what I did w u th ·
•
, e
en 1t must be
D d you have an opportunity
tlus Commission?
to read that letter before appearingbefore
\Vh1ch letter?
The letter vou have 3• t ad
.
0
•
us re • id you have an opportunityto look at it?
Well. I was given m~ copv as I
• th p .
• for this place.
J
J
was 1eavmg e nsons Headquarters
tlus• mommg
Did you see any contradiction?
Well, I was not so anxious really to look for contradiction because the
Commissioner of Prisons came to my house last evening and I told him
what had happened. I told him, the Medical Officer had examined
Muwanga, and a Medical Report was being forwardedto him.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

You know. as a Commission, we are also interested in kno\,ing what
happens in your Department and how things run? Is that the normal way
you run things there?

KATAMBU

Well ·' I don't see any abnormalities here.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

So, the Commissioner of Prisons was in order to instruct as that letter
says, the examination of Paulo Muwanga.

KATAMBU:

I perform my duties on behalf of the Commissioner of Prisons. so if he
says that or he directs he knows what he says.

COUNSEL:

KATAMBU:

MR.NAGENDA:

it that between 11th. when you got the first production
May I take
18th, you didn't subject Paulo Muwanga to medical
warrant to
examination?
He wasn't. but he was on treatment all along. everybody knew he is
being treated with this same ailment. this was not a n&wcase.
Superintendent, will you please •~-plain to us. why between the 11th,
when Mr. Muwanga had said so. he was not produced bcfure this
Commission between that date and 18th. will you explain to us. so that
we can understand you why you did not subject Muwanga to a medical
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. And if your answer is because you were still giving hi
c,an11nat1on l I 1 d ·1s'-·mpathcticanswer!
tn
. • , th'"'t 1c 1a • .;
me d 1cinc ••
.
thought the Commission was still waiting for an an
Mr Cha1rman, 1
d d
swer
it is very well cone1u e
t
b
-(Laughter) - u
.

t-..AT .\MBlJ:

.

.

• to us why he was not examined between the l lth
,
and

Wi 11you exp1ain

MR 1\AGENDA
KATAMBU·

MR NAGENDA:

the 18th?
.
bei·ng reviewed daily if that is what you want to call
His case
was
•
an
. t'
then he was being exammed
but he would be seen by th
cxamma 10n
e
Medical Personnel everyday
Which medical personnel?
He is normally seen by a Medical Assistant.

KATAMBU
MR NAGENDA:
KATAMBU·

J have no idea who it was, who usually sees him?
I have several medical assistants in the prison.
These are the people to whom you entrusted the job of checking whether

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. Muwanga was ill or not?

KATAMBU

And if they feel, they satisfy themselves that they cannot treat the manor
he needs a more superior consultant then they call in a medical officer

MR. NAGENDA:

Did they call in a Medical Officer?

KATAMBU:

Well, I didnt.

MR NAGENDA:

Did you ask them, did your Deputy, you having been ill, althoughI
notice you have managed to make it to us thank you very much..but did
your Deputy ask these people whether they had called in a Medical
Officer?

KATAMBU:

That much I don't know.

MR. NAGENDA:

Do you think it is sufficiently important for this inmate of yoursto
appear before the Commission which is looking into a serious subject''

KATAMBU:

It is very important and as a matter of fact he is the one who rcqucSled
that he should appear before this Commission.

MR. NAGENDA:

You see, we were told by a Police Officer the one who sern~dtilt:
warrant that this man is feared by all the peopJ~t the pds-on.

KATAMBU:

Very wild allegation.

MR.NAGENDA:

·t hint to the
Okay, but when you tell us, you yourself, that to be ab lc to ~c
he is
th
Chief Magistrate'sCourt you have to trick him into thinking. at hJd
going to the High Court, in other words you arc saying that, if you
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not your
tricked
hi111,he
:11)
inmates'/

"\ rAMBU:
\IR,

\Gl'"\f)~:

1'.·\ fAMBU:

\IR. "\AGf'?\D .\

Would not have tumcd up,
ls this the way you treat

No
Do you fear them?
I don't
\\rl1y did you hrwc to trick him?

k.ATAMBU:
If the •nan says, I am too sick to mm·c, what do I do?
MR NAGE?\DA
You Irick him obviously you have told usl You sec the reason we arc
asking you this question Superintendent is that on y~ur own acccprancc

you did not even know, whether the Medical Assistant thought the man
was ill enough to see a Doctor, you don't know whether between 11th
and 18th when you were going to be using as you said earlier, pretext of
illness Did anybody beyond the level of a Medical Assistant tell you
that the man was actually sick, but you arc saying to us, we have been
treating him what do we do? Don't you think that it means, that you treat
this particular inmate in a different way from your other inmates?

KATAMBU:

I don't.

MRNAGENDA:

Don't you?

KATAMBU:

No, I don't.

COUNSEL:

So, who made the decision that
Muwanga here?
you shouldn't produce Mzee Paulo

CHAIRMAN:

Counsel, when on the 11th pr ..

COUNSEL:

No, today.

CHAIRMAN:

Oh! I see, well, I thought before we do that, we should go back to how
the warrant was received and so on.

COUNSEL:

Well, how did you receive the warrant?

KATAMBU:

As I said I have been sick and I am still sick but I was infonned the
warrant had been received and my opinion was sought because
Muwanga insisted as he had done on 11th that he is too sick to appear
before the Commission.

COUNSEL:

Yes but when did Mzee Paulo Muwanga insist that he will not appear

'

again?

KATAMBU:

COUNSEL:

Well, on the day, the warrant was received.
·ng that when a warrant is received immediately a
st1
Are you sugge
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11

,,ri«•1K'
,, n,ld that in. . n fo,1nigbt's tim" wu
wilt t-,-,
• -·
c pmd
C'"""', ss "'" or • C'""'?
"'""' bo.t\,,~
I thin~ it i:- nr~·css:.m'

KATA~rnu·

COl '-'l :L:

~.\rAMBU

n
• .. ..,,,,,"
\h1Y ucr1..:-:--,•.•

. .
_ . t·•"'"t l,fJ'ustirt~ thnt the ptisonc,r should knm\' tl\· 1
I tl ink it,,. - in t1dtl', ,n.- l-•~·-,,. l\'(luirc.·d
•
•
-,\
\t
ll1 dcfond hunsclf. he slmuld be l•· •
1 1
1
is uppcanng .u1 '' 111
. _1.. •• .. •.•
• e;il\l'.t\
Slkquatc time to t\.~\'lC\\'thl, 1.~t.:-'-•·
l-

Whv did rou this time not trick him'/
COL ,SFI:

.

.

u is against 1m conscience - (Lm1ghtcr) l am not ~,fraid to s "

It.

1-...\TA\IBU:

But Yl)U tncked him before'/ \Vn.s it against ,
\1R kAWA~GA

l,ur

consc.itmcc•l

r think it "as

10\TAMBU:

too much because 1 said to I\ hm ,mga to :1ppcar hcfon.· tht
Court But on this allegation that hl'' "as
i
' . too std •• what could l (011\
these circumstances. l had to use Ill) nuttatt,·t..

MR NAGENDA:

Do ,ou mean to say that ha\'ing fookd him once. , ou thought ,ou might
1
not be able to fool him a second time'

K.ATAMBU·

I think it was. morally

MR NAGENDA

Morally. how do vou
feel about your
·
first
•
trick111g•,u~•,d do you 1e
r ·I
terrible about it?
1:
C

KATAMBU:

I think I do.

COUNSEL:

Why do you think so?

KATAMBU.

Because it is a lie, the whole premise on which thi: whok transaction
was done is lies.

MR. NAGENDA:

But do you usually lie in this manner to your inmates or was this once
for all?

KATAMBU:

You are right.

MR. NAGENDA:

It was once for all.

KATAMBU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:
KATAMBU:

And presumablyyou won't be doing it again?

I would not.

MR. NAGENDA:

I see!

MR. KAWANGA:

Wh d
• I·t bc•causche• had
Y o you think he had to tell him that - you sec, 1s
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been refoscd t

KATAMBU·

MR. NAGENDA:

COL,SEL:
UTM1BU:
com-,rsEL:

KATAMBU:
COUNSEL:
KATAMBU:
CHAIRMAN:

o comet

To :me I tJ1inktl

o COurt?

•

scvcra1 d'
tat, although h
iscascs b
cw
.
vcrv
.
, a out
assick
h
- emotional
.
seven of
, e Wasa ve . .
not think that h. fits Pressure go thern, and his "'0d f) _sickrnan; he has
" 1 0 1s
necessary that he wasrcaJ}yable toes up• But in this
. so h'igh; he is
c appears.
appear before th Particularcase I do
e court
.'
But You kee
.
, un1ess 1twas
them·
p telling us ab
•
~tthes
e seven d'
1scases· 1
, p case enumerate
But do you think
that the c
comp Iicd With?
ourt Orders or Co
rnrn1ss1onOrders should be
Very much.
Now why d0

• •
you have to ask
willing to go?' And he says· 'Na !person who is required that· 'Ar .
• o, amnot. I arnsick'.
• e you
I do not think that h
th
e was asked for
.
at he was wanted in COUrt required b~ option. He was only infonned
,
e ore the Commissionof Inquiry.
When did you infonn him about thi ?
s.

It is not clear here in respect of the first p d .
'
ro uction Warrant?
We are now on the second -the current one.

KATAMBU:
The c~ent one - he was infonned, I think, yesterday because the
prod~ction warrant was received the previous day. It was brought to mv
attention yesterday around midday.
•

COUNSEL:
KATAMBU:

I see, so, when you infonned him then he made a complaint - midday.
I am not the one who infonned him; he was informed by my deputy.
After informing Muwanga and learning that Muwanga as usual had
refused to appear before the Commission of Inquiry, he sought my
advice. He sent a note to me. Following the receipt of that note! I
directed that a medical officer should be summoned in prison and he
examined Muwanga.

Mll. NAGENDA:

Legal Counsel, when did the production warrant go out?

COUNSEL:

• c.
ao·on is that it was served on Friday. I wonder
My Lord my mionn
'th h. 1 o·d
,
b
i
whether Mr. Katarn u has go t that production warrant w1 tm.
you come with it?

KATAMBU:

No, Sir.

MR. NAGENDA:

I think that earlier Mr. Katambu, if I heard him correctly, said that the

warrant was sent on Friday but he only received it yesterday - Tuesday.
Am I right?
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.;:)~

RATAMBU

\\'hen the Counsel asked me when that warrant was received 1 • •
·
· ·h
· d
dh
•
' said 1t
was received ye~erd~y. ~ut e correcte me an e said that it had been
receh·ed the prev1ou~da) •

KA
C

You should have a copy ,vhich is returned.

CHAIRMAN
KATAMBU
COUNSEL:

It should be returned
Wbere is it?

C

CHAIRMAN.

\\ihere is it?

COl"SEL:

My Lord, Mr. Okwalinga who served it on Frida~ 1s not here to ·prod
·t
uce
1.

CHA!fil.l.\.N:

MR. NAGENDA:

I see.
But nevertheless. would you be surprised if this production warrant _ the
second of its kind - had arrived in the prison of which you were O.C. on
Friday. and you had only got to know about it yesterday'? \Vould that
surprise you?

KATAMBU:

\VelL I would be surprised.

MR. NAGENDA:

Would you put it down as due to inefficiency on the part of somebody?

M:

M
KATAMBU:

Not until I have seen what is on paper.

MR. NAGENDA:

If it was received on Friday and you did not receive it until yesterday.
would you put that do\.\n to be inefficiency in your prison?

KATAMBU:

Well, I have got to go through the factors - circumstances surrounding
the delivery. There could have been some delays which can be justified

MR. NAGENDA:

You will have to find out the circumstances.

COUNSEL:

Mr. Katambu you are the one who requisitioned for a Medical Report
Right?

KATAMBU:

That is right.

COUNSEL:

KATAMBU:
COUNSEL:

Would you look at this report, please? Was it addressed to you•)
It was addressed to the O.C. Prison.
And the question is why?

KATAMBU:

1 had directed my deputy to ask the Medical Officer to examine
Muwanga and furnish a report for the Commission's decision.

COUNSEL:

Whynot you?
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t,:ATAl\1BlJ

'll1is has been the p
roccdurc.

C<'l '\~l~L:

\

"lT

I

•

,, '.lSll t It '-'OU to C'·p} .

~ \ fAMBU:

atn to th• c
is onun1ssionwhy yo
,
.
u are not producing
It ".is but as it was 1 would ll .
• I
ea tt a dehc t
•
ltl\'O ,c my Conuu1ssioner
a e case, it was necessarythat 1

cot"\SEL:

Why sensitive really?

KATAMBU:

Because a lot has been said
kn
•
- M
you
ow hhow . manY scandalous
allcgauons
have been made about
feel the au should be cleared
uwanga, t e pnson officers and I

.J

I\ lu" a.nga?

OR LlJYOMBYA:

K.ATAMBU

\1R NAGENDA.

KAJAMBU:
l\,IR.

NAGENDA:

.,

Who has made those scandalous allegations against Muwanga?
The ?ewspapers - I have not read them but the report I received last
evemng.
Don't you think that these scandalous reports as you call them are
important enough for you to have availed yourself of the papers in v,hich
they were given?

I did not read them, otherwise I would have read these papers
Were you too sick to read?

KATAMBU:

I was not even coming to town.

MR.NAGENDA:

y es1 you can even read without coming to town.

KATAMBU:

How would I secure the papers if I do not come to to\\n'7

MR.NAGENDA:

I have no idea.

KATAMBU:

We do not receive them in Luzira.

MR.NAGENDA:

Well, let me tell you about one of the scandalous remarks because they
are on record. It was said that Mr. Muwanga when he had been served
with this warrant, when he was called in your deputy's office. he said.

KATAMBU:

The first warrant?

MR.NAGENDA:

The first warrant - yes. Thal, when it was given.he was calledin andhe
made a lot of very, very wild remarksagainstthis Commission.These
were reported in evidence and Mr. Muwanga'sLawyerwas not able to
prove the policeman who told us wrong;so they stand. But apparently,
as Mr. Muwanga dictated to your Deputywhat he shouldsay on the
warrant; your deputy did not write it downjust as Mr. Muwa118•
wanted
it to be written down; so that he pulledthe productionwarrantout of the
deputy's . your deputy's - hand and he said: 'Ibis is not what is should
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b, thts wn,

be It. shooId c
1s it not'l

1'.A rAI\tBU:

l\fR ~AGENDA:

D0

it this way.' ls that a scandalous remark
•

or

.
, b ·cause if the deputy had already endorsed th
. k that is true c
'
11 •
•
c
I do not thin_ •
. d
do not sec any cancc at1on - no mtcrfcrcnc
I
. Ins own ,,or s.
c
w::un1nttn
with the endorsement.
.
hat you have on your original and what was on the
You will find ~t wt crsions Would you call it normal that a prisonc
, n . dw ercn v
•
.
r
copy arc ' 0 .
t s _ should be ruling over your deputy m this manner
- one of your mma e
•

I do not think he ruled my Deputy.

KATAMBU:
MR NAGENDA

It is in evidence and there is no dispute.

Mr. Katambu, would you like to produce the first warrant which you
COUNSEL:

KATAMBU:
COUNSEL:

kept in Prison?

I could.
Because the one you have is mine.

KATAMBU:

I did not bring it with me.

COUNSEL:

Would you like to bring it later?

KATAMBU:

I will bring it.

COUNSEL:

Would you give me that one, please? Because that is mine. So what
were you saying about the non-production of Mr. Muwanga today?

KATAMBU:

He is sick.

COUNSEL:

Because of what - medical report.

KATAMBU:

That is right.

COUNSEL:

That is all, my Lord, from this witness.

CHAIRMAN:

Let us have a report.

(This WITNESS RESUMES HIS TESTIMONY ON PAGE
6964)

WITNESS N0.334:DR. CHARLES KITATIA- SWORN IN
COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN:

Would you produce that report. Would you call in Dr. K.itatta.
You may step down you. Step down. I did not say you sh0 uld go
Would you stay around, you may be recalled.
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cottNSEI
My Lord,
thisplease?
witness is Nu111
bcr 144 or I 9RR
your
names,
Doctor, Would you lcll t1s

:A·Jam Dr. Charles Kitatta.
DlZ LllATT
I'
MR '\ \GENOA:

Charles Kitatta, who?

Kll\TIA:

Charles Kitatta.

cot~SRL:

How old arc you?

kITATIA:

42 years.

COUNSEL:

What arc your qualifications?

KITATIA:

Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery. MakcrcreUniversity.

COUNSEL:

But when did you obtain it?

KITATIA:

1981.

COUNSEL:

Would you tell us your work expenencc
•
. experience?
- workmg

KITATIA:

I have worked for 12 years - from 1984to 1988.

COUNSEL:

. you mean you qualified in 1984?

KITATIA:

I qualified in 1981, when I did m inte
•
Service in 1984 where I am still wo~king.rnshtpI was posted to Prisons

COUNSEL:

Up to now.

KITATIA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

~at do you do there at Murchison Bay Hospital? Are you in charge or
Just one of the doctors?

KITATIA:

Right now I am the Acting Medical Superintendent of the hospital. I
look after the overall administration but then I am also involved in
treating prisoners and the staff.

COUNSEL:

I see. Is Mzce Paulo Muwanga - the former Vice President one of your
patients whom you treat?

KlTAITA:

COUNSEL:

Yes. He has been our patient since 1986.
You mean you have his record since 7th October, 1986?

KfrAITA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Yes, what are his problems?
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KITATfA:

COl'NSEL:

.
·. diseases; and to enumerate
He has got multiple
which he got m I 963.

,

he 11as got d'

mbctcs

Yes.
He has hypertension - he has high-blood pressure.

kITATfA

~fR NAGENDA
kITATfk

MR NAGENDA:
KITATIA:

Since when?
Pardon!
Since when?
He has had it for 22 years.

MR NAGENDA:

Twenty two years?

KITATIA:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

At the same time he got diabetes?

COUNSEL:

Yes, the same.

KITAITA:

Almost the same. Then he has a big prostate gland. This one was found
out in 1984.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KITAITA:

He has got a problem with his neck, which in medical term is called
subsycle saconysis.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

MR.NAGENDA:

Since when?

KITAITA:

This one he has had it since 1981.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KITAITA:

He had haemorrhage.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

KITAITA:
COUNSEL:
KITAITA:
COUNSEL:

Otherwise known as piles.
Since when?
Since 1984.
Yes.
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t,.il'.c\l'T'A
Then oflate he has developed a Problcrn with his hean.

enr ~sEl...

Oflatc, what docs that mean?

t,:ffATI1\:

Since June this year.

[Cll '\SHL:

Yes.

KITATfA:
coL~SEL:
KJTATIA:

Which is actually a complication of diabetes and hypertension.

Yes.
Thos(; arc chronic diseases "hich he had been having; but also malaria
infection which we ha\ e been treating again

COL'"7\SEL:

Since when?

~ITATIA:

Since he has been in prison - since 1987

COUNSEL:

Is it true that he has been moving from Prison to Court, prison to court?

KITATIA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

With these diseases?

KITATIA:

With these diseases except the one he has just developed.

COUNSEL:

Which one?

KITATIA:

The heart disease.

COUNSEL:

Which started in June?

KITAITA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Are you treating it?

KITAITA:

We are trying to ensure that there no repetition and he even rests.

COUNSEL:

No, when you found it in June, did you recommend him not to move
from prison to court?

KITAITA:

In fact by that time we thought, this is a disease which comes
periodically, when he first got the attack, we were not very surewhether
it will come back periodically. So, we continued to allow him to go to

court.

COUNSEL:

KITAITA:
DR.MAKUBUYA:

Yes.

But eventually the condition has become worse.

Is the Blood Pressuregoing up?
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KJTATfJ\:
coUNSEL"

has stood up and his attack, nomml
'111cBlood pressure • •
. arc vou getting these from - from your head or yo 1
Yeah
but
w
ere
" whenever you had th"1sp.at1ent
•
•
h
1 _c
· ' ·h· h •ou made
before you?u lav
notes \\ . tc )ort vou arc
' reading or .you have notes w h"
1ch you hav• bt 1s
from th1srep .,
. ?
c cen
making when you sec the patient.

The notes are there.
KITATTA:
coUNSEL·

y cs read from the notes and not from your head and tell us that on

'
th'
.
d h.
d' •
such
and such a day you had 1s pattent an 1s con 1t1on was this· and
such and such a day it was this. This is what we expected you trJ
d0. on

In this file I have got the final reports of his condition but his case fil •
KITATfA:

"ta}

C IS

in the hosp1 .

COUNSEL:

Yeah, but do you know that yesterday I told the Commissioner h
you were in prison, you were expected to bring this file? When di;.:
last see Mzee Paulo Muwanga-you as Dr. Kitatta?
) u

DR.MAKUBUY
A:

No Legal Counsel, the previous question has not been answered C
we have an answer?
• an

KITATIA:

I have not got the file.

MR.NAGENDA:

No, no the question was are you tJying to bring the file?

KITATIA:

I was not told.

COUNSEL:

Even this morning?

KITATIA:

I wasn't.

COUNSEL:

So when did you last see M7.eePaulo Muwanga - you yourself?

KITATIA:

I last sawhim yesterday.

COUNSEL:

And beforeyesterday,whendid you last see him?

KITATIA:

About a week ago, but I do not remember the date. It is the Medical
Officerwho is wmking in that place; he is the one who treats him
regularly.

COUNSEL:

mATrA:

OWIMAN:

You aean you are not· mally COJlV'Cl'SaDt
with the conditions of - you
pellODa)lyyou·am not conversantwith the conditions of - MzeePaul0
Muwanga. It is the otherdoctor.
Y• bat I haw bean1n-tina the~
';,:;n,_~':i--1:.;

~;►:...

... • .:·:IJt

. .., •••.. . .

ii*

.

- ~~-is

·.!If,_.., Jlliah-a·

..

c:hedmpson this patient.
.

..

it both of you or is it ~e ~
have 1>eeatreabD1

whlca? If,_

~.
~ITA11.A

1--\ "-\\ ENZIRE

regular checks, then You should be f:,..... .
. h h.
..
11
I am futniliar with his condition. ....,u ar Wtt 1s cond1t1ons

How regular do you treat him?

KITA1TA:
11,c patient'/ Usually I have been treating him whenever there is a
change in the condition, otherwise when the medical officer docs not
report. any problem I have not been treating him.

COL"\SEL:
KITA.TIA:

COUNSEL:

Jn which area arc you specialized?
I am a general practitioner.
And which area is the other doctor specialized?

JdTATfA:

He is also a general practitioner

MR NAGENDA:

Have you, perhaps,
had some consultations with people who had
patients with you?

KITATfA·

Yes

MR NAGENDA·

When was this?

KITATIA·

It was in September, last year.

MRNAGENDA:

September of last year!

KITATIA:

Yes.

MR.NAGENDA·

Md yet you tell us here that since this is somebody who only got the
heart problems since June, 1988.

KITATIA:

No-

MR. NAGENDA:

That is what you told us.

KITATIA·

lbc hypertension is associated also with heart attack so when we called
in a specialist to come, he also joined the heart.

Ycs, we know about hypertension as a heart disease but you told us that
MR. NAGENDA:

he has now of late had a problem with his heart since June. 1988: the
complication of diabetes and hypertension. Okay. That is what you told
us.
Yes and that we were in the process of bringing a specialist.

KITAITA·
MR. NAGENDA:

But since June, when this patient of yourS got these problems )'OU did
not want him to go to court any more, you had not since September of
last year brought him a Heart Specialist. Is this t,ccauSC you felt
competent of your own experience since t 984?
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. . ,---nth_ of this year - when he started dcYcl .

t,..11,\TfA.

. i • J me Cl t IHs n "
l
l
op1ng
1 s.lll 1n l • f . .. 1fkr one month, we t 1oug 1t they would
•
1bktnS usu.t11
) • •
_
go off
thcst.: pre
:
·n we found that we cannot manage him ""d
. -h •1 umc " 1u::
• •
' "'' We
I
untt sue •
. _ f arranging for him to sec a spcctahst. And it t ..1.
. • • 11t the process o
•
""es
"l n:
. .
••
h ich takes long - for us to arrange for him to
long - it is a procl:sS "
scl..a

Kl1

D

specialist.
_.

!\tR 1\ \GP-JO.\

kIT-\TTA:

. ho,, you arrange it so that we can possibly understand .t

Pkase exp1am

. c.
tl Officer in-charge of the Prison. the Officer in tu
\\'c m,om1 1e
rn
.
tll
p ·n·ors and thcv arrange all the secunt) , escorts and so
mfom1s c su t;
•
-'.
•
•
,
on
for the patient. or dsc we bnng m the specialist and he e,ammcs him
from tl1crc.

COl '-ISEL:

K

1•

When did you make this decision?

D
K'

I

I

DR LL,.YOMBYA

When you say heart disease which is a bit general. exactl) what do you
mean?. What docs he have? What compl!cations did he have?

KITATIA:

I think he had a heart disease .

DR. LUYOMBYA

Is that serious?

KITATIA:

Yes. it is quite serious.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Arc you competent to handle it?

KITATIA-

That is why we had called in a specialist to see the patient.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Now he developed it and you suspected it in June and this is 9ctober
Then did you call in a specialist?

KITATIA:

We had not yet called him in.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

What were you waiting for?

KITATIA:

We were waiting for the arrangements from the officials.

MR NAGENDA:

Have you brought it on this file that you have - since he got this disease
in June, _that you have - made actually the necessary preliminary mows
to get this man of yours a heart specialist?

D:

Kl

.o;

KITATIA:

Yes, in fact, I wrote a letter to the Commissioner of Prisons on the loth
of September.

MR.NAGENDA:

September?

KITAITA:

Yes. This year.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did he answer it?

K'

Cl
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~1n-\lTA

DR Ll)YOMBYA:

t-.lrATTA:

DR.LUYOMBYA:

He has not taken instnictions.
But surely doctor ''Ou tell
tl t h' h
·
·
·
•
•
•
.;
us
1a
t
1s
cart
disease
1s
a
scnous
complication.
You st1"pect d ·t
J
1·
· · ·
•
"
e I tn unc - tus vear. You wnte m
September
-end of September Do Youwant to prove to us that vou
were
senous.
•
'l
-

But, at first, we as doctors working there, in fact we discuss the patients;
we were not sure whether actuall-ythe symptoms would recur. But when
he continued to be treated, that 1s when we actually diagnosed it as a
heart disease, and started to treat him.

On what grounds did you come to that conclusion that Mzee Paulo
Muwanga had heart disease?

J,JTATIA:

Mainly the frequency of the attacks and the duration of the attacks.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

What do you mean by 'attacks'?

KITATIA:

Whenever he tried to get or take exercises he gets extemal chest pain·, he
becomes restless and sometimes he collapses.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Has he ever collapsed because of that?

KITATIA:

Three times, he collapsed.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

ls that serious?

KITATIA:

Yes, it is serious.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Was it documented on the file?

KITATIA:

It is on the file, Commissioner's file.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

What did you do when he collapsed?

KITATIA:

MR.KAWANGA:
KITATIA:

MR.NAGENDA:
KlTATIA:

That is when actually we wrote the letter to the Commissioner of Prisons
so that he takes him to a specialist.
You have told us that he collapsed twice because of that, the first time he
collapsed, what happened?
He collapsed actually when there was no medical personnel~he was with
his fellow prisoners; and junior medical personnel went to him and gave
him first aid. A doctor was called but he came when he hadreooven:d.
He took his B.P. and he found that it was high and he had hypertension.
When was this?
Towards the end of September.

But really, can you rememberwithout consultingyour notes doclOr?

COUNSEL:
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. mment to see that you get the relevant n
an acJOU
•
• Otcs
i
\Vould you I c_' . the end of December and what? Would you ll'1
31
instead of gucsStog: blc you to obtain the necessary file, please?
c
an adjournment to cna
.
·nts I have given, and I can guess.
I think the matn P01
. .
d enough Mr. Legal Counsel has begged you to ask "
No no 1t 1s goo
,
1or
an ~joummcnt and for the file to be brought.
rk

KITATTA·

MR NAGENDA:

coUNSEL:

.MvLord Chairman, in view of the problems which the witness is finding
. ., dcring the various dates and what happened, I apply that I adjourn
m ren
abl h.
L •
the proceeding with this witness to en e 1m to go to uzua and obtain
the necessary file.

CHAIRMAN:

HO\vlong adjournment?
He has a vehicle: it is a question of about an hour and he will be back.

COUNSEL:
CHAIRMAN:
KITATIA:

cHAIRMAN:
COUNSEL:
CHAIRMAN:

Doctor, is that sufficient time?
It is enough time.
So, the inquiiy in adjourned and will resume here at well, unless there1s
another My lord I have got another witness - Mr. David Mu.lira.
Okay, doctor you stand down and bring your clinical file for this patient
by twenty past twelve.

KITATTA:

Okay.

CHAIRMAN:

Let us make it twenty past twelve -today. Today.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Mr. Chairman, before we adjourn, could the O.C. Prison bring us the
production warrant - the original production warrant - which he left
behind - in the same file?

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes, two of them.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes. two of them.

COUNSEL:

Doctor, I think now you have your notes with you.

KITATIA:

Yes Sir, I have them.

COUNSEL:

Would you read them back fro~ the latest date, backwards?

KITATIA:

17th of October 1988, blood pressure 190 over 90· he is on tab tipricon,
l0 milligrams once a day; he continues with~
sickness he rep<>rt~
that he had an attack of chest pain, over the week-end. Then tbe ne~
one was on 12th of October, 1988; urine sugar was 2% blood pressu •
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,......._

120 over 100, he is on tnb ti ) .
I l)S8, blood pressure 175 0 !.:con 7•5 m~ms. once a day. 7th of October
reads 3+ and so cream was
SOthat he looks out of control, the chart
September, blood •
• pr~scnbcd 111en from there we have 28th of
d
•
pressure
d
an pan a o1. 0 n 16th of s bO
t over
b 75 was put on tablets pitazoldim
,
•
•
e~ cm er l 988, the patient reported an attack
of chc,! p:un, tlic prcnous night, the BP was 150 over 90 he did not stay
to con~nuc with the treatment. 20th of September 1988. no particular
complamt, blo~d pres~urc 140 over 90, he 1s running out of tenarnin
tablets, he continues with the treatment. 16th of September 1988,he was
put on tablets opnal 10 milligrams once a day and tablet valium 5
milligrams at night for one week and he was told to continue with the
treatment as he was ordered on 12th September On 12th of September,
the report read that the patient reports no change, so he was put on
tablets panadol 2, 3 times a day, probicyne 1 mgs 3 times a day,
erythronucync capsules 6 mgs 4 times a day, and he was told to continue
with the tablets reduntcen. TI1enon 9th of September 1988, the patient
reported to have had urinary extension at night, which he was _slowly
relieved of in the morning he was put on tetracycline and throdantm.

DR LUYOMBYA:

I did not quite get that, slowly, what did he report?

KITAITA:

He reported having urinary exte~sio~ last night which was relieved
partly in the morning. Urine exammation was done.

DR. LCYOMBYA:

How was it relieved?

KITAITA:

Eventually, self spontaneous. Urine examination was done and they
found no protein, then sugar was positive and they found pus cells
scanty red blood cells.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Legal Counsel could he not tell us the occasions when he himself
probably examined the patient.

MRNAGENDA:

Perhaps he could tell us who made all these reports I thought they were
his reports.

KITATIA:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

KITATIA:

No, they are not my reports, except some of them.
Okay, first of all tell us who made these reports - you are reading to us.
From 28th September to 17th, that was Dr. Magumba.

MRNAGENDA:

Who is Dr. Magumba?

KITATTA:

He is now the one who is in ehaI&eof Upper Prison, That one of 26th, J
was the one who saw the patient; 20th, he was seen by Dr, Byaruhan&a;
12th and 16th, was seen by a Medical Assistant called Mr, Sentongo,
9th, that was my report and 7th.

COUNSEL:

So, actually on 17th when you are supposed to have made this report you
are not the one who actually examined Mzce Paulo Muwanga?
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rt I never put the notes down.
I only made that rcpo '

KITATfA

y Oll mi.:an \\

COUNSEL.

·I ·n

)'OU

lC

examined him yesterday you did not prcs 'b
en C

trcatmi.:nt?

ized the bed rest, and he was continuing with the trca+1

1 only cmp has ,

KJTATfA:

COUNSEL:

KJTATTA:

COUNSEL.
KITATTA:

COUNSEL:
KITATIA:

COUNSEL:

·" 1cnt

Did ,·ou write it, suppose somebody followin~ it; suppose you arc awa
a do;tor coming to say this is what was prescnbed?
Y,
It has been already written.
Where and when was it?
By the doctor who is looking after him.
When did he write it.
In fact the bed rest has been on for a long time.
yes, but this bed rest has it not been interrupted by coming to courtand
so forth?

MR. K.AWANGA:

I think you had asked him whether he had written his own notes after
examining him yesterday?

KITATIA:

The notes which I wrote when I made the final report yesterday thatis
what I found.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

So, you did not record in the present file what you found yesterday

KITATIA:

Yesterday I was in a hurry and the patient was brought when I hadno
time to write in the file.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

But you had the time to write the report?

KITATIA:

I made that report which I was going to put in the file.

MR. NAGENDA:

Perhaps you could tell us doctor, when you usually write in that file:do
you write it from memory, do you write it from notes you have takensay
three or four days afterwards, what is your usual procedure?

KITATTA:

I write there and then.

MR. NAGENDA:

You usually write in the files there and then, and are you saying that ~e
10
only reasonyou did not do so on this occasionwas becauseyou were

a hurry.
KITATTA:

~ I was producing that report with which the copy I was going to put
ID the file.

COUNSEL:

Now onwhatbasisdid you make this report please?
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,t'}t \lRI\'l •\·~

cnl'"'\SEL
CHA1Rl\1AN:

KITATIA:

CHAIRM.\1\
KITATIA:

\Veil. Counsel do vou tl. k
1111• that b ~ri
rd th
.,
rcco
en he c.anc:-..::pl,..;n
c ore he - let us ha\·e th
• .... •
'
e report on
My Lord, I do not know Whether I 11
- s 1a wet d · •
en er it tn or for you to No, because he llladc a report 'th h
t e author, 1et h'tm read •1t on record·
could vou
r,cportwip 1case.
., read the cnti'rc
•
'
TI1c medical reports Murchison Bav Hos .
19th October 1988 M ct· al R •
pita!, P.O. Box 76, Kampala.
•
• under
e tc our care.
eport on Paulo Muwanga·' The above
remand pnsoner
came
To whom is it addressed?
Addressed to Comm1ss1oner of Prisons, Prisons Headquarters, P.O Box
7182 Kampala. The above remand prisoner came under our care on 7th
October 1986 and has the following medical condition.
(I)

He had diabetes millutus, he has had this condition since 1963
and he is on oral hysoglycemic ulglocon tablets The bl~od
sugar has been unstable together with sugar in the unne
Hypertension.

(2)

Paulo has be en suffienng
• fro hi
years his blood pressure h :
gh blood pressure the last 24
and has been stable about asl/4eencontroll~d on tenomine tablets
,h · h
over 80 until th 1 th
" en it as shot up and b
e ast ree weeks
present blood pressure of e~;~e ~ther difficult to control The
p.m., was 190 over 100 m' I fas een 19th of October at 1.00
m O mercury we were m •
ad.
e dose of drugs to control th e cond1tJ.on.
•• '
...;mg to Just
th

(3)

S~inick heart disease; he developed this illness when he was in
pnson_ about ~our months ago, it is a heart disease which
complicates diabetes and hypertension. He has had seYen
attacks of consecutive little stand chest pain and difficulty in
breathing up to a small exercise and he is relieYed bv a ·rest.
This condition is caused mainly by inadequate supply of o)...·ygen
to the heart due to the narrowing of blood vessels supplying it.

(4)

Clotherpic epertrophy. He has a big prostrate gland which was
discovered in 1984 however, the condition has progressively
deteriorated since the confinement in prison; he gets periods of
difficulty to pass urine, leading sometimes winal)' extension and
the infection of urinary tracts due to obstruction, he was to
undergo operation, but he personally opted to postpone it until
he has known bis fate in court.

(5)

Cervical Spondilisis - This is a condition,_alfecting ~e ~ine in
.
f the neck and gives him penod1c pam m his nght
the region °
• k'll'
it could be relieved by pam
t mg drogs.
d
shou Id er an ~···
nrrn
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Himoroid (spiles): - These arc controlled by supositonc and d'let.
(6)
(7)

Others: he gets frequent attacks of upper inspriat infect•
malaria which are always treated accordingly.
ion, and

In summary, Paulo Muwanga is a si~k man suffering from the
ailments, high blood pressure and diabetes have become d' ffi above
control of recent, but most serious are. the big prostate glands cult to
heart disease. He 1s due to be reviewed by heart spe •ar and the
Physiologist from Mulago Hospital to assess the condition an~· •sts illld
expert advice.. Meanwhile he is on the_b_edrest, trying to avoifve their
much as possible, and strenuous act1v1t1eswhich may
stressas
.·
S· d D Ki
•
aggravate hi
cond1t10ns.
1gne
r
tatta, Actmg Medical s
•
s
Murchison
Bay Hospital; copy to the Officer in Charge UpperPnson.
upenn~dent,

CHAIRMAN
KITATTA

COUNSEL:

Continue Counsel. Now apart from hyperte~sion and - where did you
get all the other diseases, were they recorded m the file.
Th.atwas from the beginning from October '86; they are all recorded.
Would you indicate when they first rec~rded this and this and the other
please? In other words, are there no ailments that were cured; I mean,
the treatment you have been giving has not been effective to some.

KITATIA:

These diseases are chronic diseases, diabetes, hypertension he came\\ith
them and we have been treating him since he came daily. The prostates,
the only long term treatment is surgery, but as I indicated in the reporthe
opted to postpone it until he had finished his cases in court. But that
problem gives him periodic infections of urinary tracts which are treated
with antibiotics and he gets relieved; sometimes he gets tension, but we
never helped him to release his urine, it has been spontaneous but he has
difficulty in passing urine. Then that one of the neck, it also conieson
periodically but we keep on giving him drugs, pain killing drugs
Haemorrhoids, we give him suppositions; perhaps about the heart
disease, on 27th June 1988 Dr. Byarugaba was called to see the patient
who had suddenly developed a sharp central chest pain while takinga
walk, it was not a - inaudible that was the first when this diseasewas
detected, the second time was by doctor Dr. Okumu. The third onews
on 6th of September, this one he was seen by a Medical Assistant.

MR.NAGENDA:

He was Mr. Ssentongo or another one?

KITAITA:

This one is - I think this one is a Medical Assistant called Namakula.tbe
fourth time was on 7th of September and I was the one who saw him.

MR.NAGENDA:

Perhaps Legal Counsel, since the witness seems to lay quite a lot of
stone on his heart conditions; when he tells us what happened o\'ertbe
heart attacks, what medicines what observations were made and so on.
for us to judge the seriousness of their accuracy.

KITAITA:

The first attack he was told to reduce the time of doing exercises- ~-ou
know we have been recommending him to do an exercise, wa]kltlg
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around
the field. So he
.
l
>h b b
was advised to 'd
h
• • eno a Utone and cont 1•nucd With
. • hi t re ucc, c was put on tablctcdiabetes. Then on the second
s tcattnent of hYJ>em:nsion
and
and butozolidine or aspirin or onhe,he was Put on tablets valium, hcd.tcst,
w atevcr Wouldbe available.
Sorry, doctor, I think You arc n
.

~

,,,:

l)R. LUYOMBYA:

He stasked you to t Ii

ow answenng Commissione~squestion
• • •
e us <Xactiy what happened; the man complained of
che Pain and then the doctor examined, what did the doctor find when
relieve
the he
situation.
each time
was examined, and then You can tell us what you did to

KITAITA:
Tue first time the Patient was febrile, not B.C., not d1aesima,not anaemic
the impulse was 72 per minute, reguJa, nonna1 volume, the blood
prcssum was 130 over 90 mm of mercury and other systems were found
to be nonnal.
Tue doctor who examined him had an impression the
skinsick
heart
dtsease
due tn hypertension, so he gave him that
treatment.

DR LUYOMBYA:
So, besides the complaint of pain at the time, according to records what
did the doctor find?

KJTAITA:

According to the records?

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Accordmg
• to recor ds h'rs findings were more or less nonnal?

KITATIA:

That is according to record.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

According to the record.

KITATfA:

h
yes, but

spected it e su

. .

h art disease?

DR. LUYOMBYA:

• ress1on
• of man having the skms1ck e
But he formed an imp

KITATIA:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Okay, you should go on.

KITATIA:

1:1
he~ on ~e. 17th D~..Okumu was told to go and sec the patient, he found
tm m a s1ttmg pos1t1on.

MR. NAGENDA:
le

KITATTA:

f

Sitting up position?
Sitting up position with pillows at the back, he was complaining of the
external chest pain since the previous night, which was preceded by
violent cough with difficult breathing; pain has continued to subside but
gradually, he also complainsof backachewhich started after he came
from court then he madean impression
of· he wrotethatthisis painof
angeina pistoric, typically suggestinghis heartattacks,this was 160

degrees over 80.
At whattime did be sec himorwashe calledIDsechim?

IU

DR.LUYOMBYA:
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. .

·d the time. it is not indicated on the record.

I le ncycr ind1catL

,

KITATfA

r •douc;;lvin court the previous day?
But had he bccn p <.:
••

DR I l''t O\tBYA

. t
from the - he implied. Then that one of 6th Septcmb
He •sugg1.:ss,,pt,,ining
sO
• wh"1ch was radiating
•
of central chest pain
to ther'
he was cot ...,
.
•
e
back. but by the time he was seen, 1t had subsided \Vhen he was
• d he was found to have a BP of 180 over 100 and he
e:xainme .
•
•
was
p~cscribed to bed rest, valium, and to contmuc with the previous
treatment Then on 7th, of _September. ~ am the one who saw him he
reported agam chest pain which had subsided by that time I saw him h'
blood pressure ,,·as 170 over l 00 and I advised him to continue with t~s
treatment. Then I saw him on 9th - his blood-pressure was 170/100 an~
advised him to continue with the treatment Then saw him on
September. this is when I was called that he had the unnary test the
previous night but he was relieved partly spontaneously although he sbll
had some problems but he was passing it slowly, that was m th
morning. I prescribed tetracycline and fladantrine. On 26th Septembe:
I again saw him he had that chest pain and breathlessness BP was on
50/90 but on general examination there was nothing significant. I again
advised him to continue with the rest of the treatment, bed rest
hypertensive and the rest.
'

kIT.\TTA:

I

I

9th

of

COUNSEL:

What is the significance of yesterday when you made this report that
think could not prevent him to come here and say something?

CHAIRMAN:

That was not said in the report.

COUNSEL:

I see.

CHAIRMAN:

I remember this very clearly that the report has no conclusion as to the
ability of Mzee Paulo Muwanga to come here if you read it. It does not
recommend or -

KITATIA:

This is the summary: Paulo Muwanga is a sick man suffering from the
above ailments. His high blood pressure and diabetes have become
difficult to control of recent but the most serious. he had a big prostate
and heart disease. He is due to be reviewed bv heart specialist and
physiologist from Mulago Hospital to assist the ~ondition and gi,e the
expert advice. Meanwhile, he is on bed rest trying to avoid stress and
any strenuous activities may aggravate to his conditions.

CHAIRMAN:

I see, this question I had reserved to ask. How in the light of that report.
was it your opinion that the patient was not in good enough condition of
health to appear before this Commission today?

KITAITA:

yo

u

The way I was confronted to make the report I never made it in light of
th e Commission but it was to be for the Commissioner of Prisons. 1
would have given an opinion that this patient be given some more ti~tc
so that he is controlled and appears. Otherwise, any stress be it,
cerebralogical or physical may aggravate his condition.
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\1\"
\TT\

\IR~'fAN

So that
Yes

IS

the opinion Youan, !ll, ing now·,

Although you were not told to mak th
reference?

JJTATfA

e

I ,vas not requested to make a
•

•

l'PTv,.rt

- -.-v

" "PP.,,,nt!y for a PanicuJar

whether th

·
h Id
e pnsoner s ou attend

the Com m1sS1onor not I was told to give a medical repon of a patient

CHAIRMA~
Now
you
that he was e"J>ected,he should have appearedhere
today;that
what
doknow
you say?

KJTA1TA
CHAIRMAN:

I say that, he should be given time for at least two months so that we arc
able to control his conditions and have a specialist also to have his Yiew.

\Vithinthose two weeks before he appears before the Commission?

KITATTA

Two months, sorry.

CHAIRMAN:

So within that period he should also be seen by a specialist?

KITATTA:

In fact tomorrow\\ ·e are trving
·J•
to organize a specialist from Mulago to
go and see him

CHAIRMAN:

In which particular part?

KITATTA:

Especially the heart - the physician.

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

MR. NAGENDA:

I think ' I h ear d you saymg
•
doctor th
conditions of the heart and ~o
'. at you had found these two
that the next two months
p _state difficult to control. Do you think
is the case? Wh t k are gomg to be of better use to you alreadv than
Y o eep on two m onth s. what is
• so special about
- two
months? ·

KITATTA:

Because we ~eel tha~ if we give him treatment it may lower blood
pressure - I think that 1s enough time.

MR, NAGENDA:

And you have been looking after him since he crune to you and also what
do you think because this goes hand in hand with your answer may be?
Would you not say that the overall impression you yourself get from the
heart disease which you have told us, is that your patient is more or less
nonnal from what you had written down there from the medication you
had given him and that the only thing that makes you suspect that he is
as ill as he says is what he tells you? So, I have probably what I may
take to be - what I am saying, when we have been reading out what
happened with Okumu, yourself, Byarugaba andeven_a medi':31sister
Namakula, it would seem as when you get your panen~ he 1s really

alright but tells you that he had some chest pain? Am I right?
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KJIATTA.
MR. NAGENDA:

COUNSEL
KITATTA-

- there are witne.sst"".s
around That is ·why 1 insist ·that
yes and usual})
a
._,;.. ___, b.irobefore.

spea~""t ~.....,

rts did ,-ou say that there were anv witn
No\\-b.erein the re.Po
••
•
•
CSSes
around?
.L...+
·to the occurrence of the medical problems or to ·fu..
,,rimesses to \\UAI',
....
(IntefIUPUon)
..,,,..--lied W" are told b_vaskaris that he was w..n.:_n
\Vhen Docwrs - ...C,cU1 • " •
"
'~=
or
d •
ome small exerc-1seand then all of a sudden they sawth
he was omg s
.
•
•
- e
. . do"-n and he v.--asearned to his room so I would call ·the

mansiamg • .,.

a,skaristhe ";messes.
MR. NAGB\~A:

see. the v.imesses to the occurrence. But at 1~ ~ of these things
1
vou ~-ere rold in the morning that he had chest pams m the night which
-~ written here. One Dr .. Magumba that was on 17th October, one
vourself 26th of September and there was another case which I cannot
~ember, yes, pain in the night 9th S~ber
relieved partly in the
morning spontaneously. That was another of'your report. So that these
three reports out of seven were in fact, you are just told, I had painsb
the night and you yourself have said that, when you looke<lat him they
had spontaneously disappeared. Does that suggest something to youof
any kind?

KITATIA:

That one of the 9th it was not the chest pain.
1

MR.NAGNDA:

Vlhat about the n...-oof 26th September and 17th of October The
question is this, from what you have read - as I know my colleaguethe
doctor v.ill be scientifically and medically the best suited to do but I am
just using what common sense I have got - it appears that in fact )·our
patient by the time you get him is normal or verv nearlv. nonnal fromthe
medication you give him or the urgency or non-urgency in whichthe
report is written and the only thing that would come across to me
certainly is that, you knew he had these· attacks because he told you. He
had chest pains in the night if he did not tell vou that he had
chest
pains in the night; would you have guessed fr~m examining him thath~
was suffering from serious trouble?
.;

had

KITATIA:

No, we would not, apart from the high blood pressure usuallywhichw:
have been recording.

MR.NAGENDA:

By the way, perhaps you could explain about this high blood pres~
from which incidentally I also suffer and I have to take pills e\'tl)'
morning and I still come out here to do my dutv. Am I right in thinl.in£
that there is a figure - the below figure is the ·more important one tball
the figure at the top, is thatright?

KITATIA:

Up to a certainextent.

MR.NAGENDA:

Yes. Is 90 very bad?
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KiTA1TA:

3

For his age it is

~1R '\ ..\Gl-ND \:

Is I 00 very had?

KJTATTA:

It is bad.

\fR NAGENDA:

Is 80 very bad?

J,JTATTA:

It is okay.

MR NAGENDA

Is 75 very bad?

KITATfA:

It is alright.

MR. NAGENDA.

KITATfA:

~

l\1R.NAGENDA:

not very had.

So, it seems that apart from that

(I
_
100 - nterruption)

But the history; may be it shoots u b
it. Especially when you know wher: h: ~vebl60, thanegets ~orried about
h ave been controlling your patient
as een
level - 1t dependsFon
w h at you
on thee blood
1
pressure
or
examp e, somebody ,s blood pressure is 110/70 th
h k
•
en you c cc some
other time and you find it 140/90, you may have some questionsto ask
yourself yet 140/90 you would take it as nonnal
Why do you think µi the case of this particular person that these are
frightening figures; 'What makes you to think that? What truth have you
that they were very bad? Because he told you that he had attacks in the
night?

KITATIA:

Even if he had not told us that he had the attacks in the night, the fact
that we have been controlling on about 130/80, that was the average, I
would get reason to worry if my patient exceeds 160/90 and I would
increase the dose and prescribe the bed rest.

COUNSEL:

Did you check on him this morning please?

KITAITA:

I have not checked on him this morning.

COUNSEL:

Why?

KITAITA:

There is a Medical Officer attached to that place.

MR. NAGENDA:

Has that Medical Officer examined him this morning?

KITAITA:

There is a routine of how he works.

MR. NAGENDA:

Has he examined him this morning?

KITAITA:

He usually goes to their place in the afternoon andgoes to Condemned
Section duringtheirtime,in the morning
he is in thegeneral
wards

COUNSEL:

The questionis yesterdaywhenyouexaminedhim,didyouconsiderhim
very seriouslyill andwhichwanantedearlymorning
check'
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Ld the wittKSS say it, pkasc. Let us not put words in his mouth.

K

\\ e haYe the interest to hear his "ords.

M

TI,e Medical Officer in charge of Upper Prison is due to sec him in the

K

CH\ I R\ 1.\ '\
\ tR '\ .\Gl-'"'iD .\.·

KIT~TTA:

afternoon today.
r,11

DR. LL'Y0l\1BYA:

Now. I think Doctor. you answer the question. The question 1s sil11ple
you examined Paulo Muwanga ) esterdav afternoon and you made ;
report and when you were approached you ,,ere not told \\hcthcr you
were meant to comment i~ he is fit to appear before this Comn1tssion but
now you have told us: 1f you were told you would ha,e ~men that
recommendation. now the Legal Counsel is asking you hrl\'in!! seen that
the man is not even fit to appear before a Court or Commission did vou
at least instruct your colleagues that this is the situation, \ isit him c~lv
morning or you thought that he could fit into the routinc'7
•

KITATIA.

24 Hours. Doctor, would be okay.

MR NAGENDA.

Why? Why would 24 hours be okay?

KITATIA:

He is on treatment.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Doctor do you understand what it means to give evidence on oath'7

KITATIA:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

You know the consequences if it is found that you arc not telling the
truth?

KITATTA:

Yes, those are what indeed I am telling.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Now, before we adjourned, you told us Paulo Muwanga collapsed twice
while in prison, can you find us in your records where it was recorded
that he collapsed?

KITATTA:

It is not on record here.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

So what is the source of your information that he collapsed'?

KITATTA:

The problem is that when these people go to examine these people
usually there is something they leave out.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

His collapsing is a serious matter!

K,
I

D

K

C

=------~

t(l1'-"\TTA.

ll1'

nrvo~nn \:

But then it is a .
' lllIStakeof tl
le

So twice it

doctorwh

• \\ as a mist..,1.

CH\IR\I \\

\tR 1'iAGENDA.
KlTATIA:

The askaris.

MR.NAGENDA:
KITATIA:

.;

attendsto th
e Patientth
ere

Ho" did You co
•
me to kn
\\ as onutted
ow these tw .
out of the record?
o incidentsthat h
•
e Collapsedif it
From the Warders and h.
unseJf.
Which warders?

1'.11.\TIA:

~

'-Q.I\C.

O

DR LUYOMBYA·

Have they got names?
I cannot recall.
So you mean they came to you - those
.
and told you that Paulo Muwanga hadco~::sd~ame to You - Dr. Kitatta

KITATIA:
That was not on that day when the Patient was being exam;n,d but it was
sometime after that 1s when they came.

1

COUNSEL:
My Lord Chainnan,,' what I do not really understand here is, I think
sometime he said, there is another Doctor in charge of Upper Prison
where Mzee Muwanga is and then at the same time they are reportingto
him, this person. I do not understand whether it is a contradictionor
else? You told the Commission that there is some doctor who is
responsible for Upper Prison, then how do you get these reports?

KITATIA:

'

These reports I got from the warders who work there and also the doctor
when he comes verbally.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

So when Paulo Muwanga collapsed, it is the wardersnot your colleagues
who told you that he had collapsed?

KlTATIA:

• when th'1_s.happened the doctortold me that, perhaps
In fact, the first time
although he never put it in wntmg.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

ractical purposes you can assume that it is not on record and
So, for p 1t
. may be difficult to believe.
therefore,

KITAITA:

the words I got from the doctor
It may b e difficult to believe but then as
verbally.

DR.LUYOMBYA:
KITAITA:

DR.LlJYOMBYA:

·t from the doctor or
·t?
Was
•
•
And the second time
how did you get 1 •
askaris?
From the Me

d • al Assistant.
IC

But earlier on, you

h uld we take now?
•. whats o
had said askans'
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h, doctors and Medical Assistant.

Both ~1skansand t ~
1'.ll ·\ Tf,\:

And Paulo Muwanga? (Laughter)
\IR ~ \vIND.\

DR LL'YOMff\A

So the) came and

reported that he had collapsed'7

D

Kl

Yes. although they never put it down.
I-JTATTA.

Is that the nonnal way of working in your unit?

DR Ltn OMBYA
KJTATTA:

I must admit, it is nonnal.
And you very well know that in medicine people do not depend on

DR LUYOMBYA:

hearsay?

KITATTA

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Perhaps you could also tell us what "collapse" means in this sens
What was the nature of his collapsing?
e.
M:

KITATTA:

Sudden loss of consciousness and falling down, and that is what I was
told.

MR. NAGENDA:

How did they bring him round?

KITATIA:

He came by himself.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did he faint for 10 minutes, 20 minutes, after a second or what? What
did they tell you?

KITATIA:

A short time, five minutes.

MR. NAGENDA:

In both cases?

DR. KITATIA.

Both cases.

MR.NAGENDA:

But, I believe, Mr. Muwanga is over 60 years, if a patient is over 60
years faints for 5 minutes, could this not really be a matter for acute
concern on treatment and would it not be necessary when you are telling
us or instead of B.P. 120/100 and whatever to say that this man had
actually fainted and been unconscious for five minutes?

KITAITA:

It should be.

MR.NAGENDA:

Can I suggest to you doctor that your memory is not as accurate as 3
written record to put it mildly?

KITAITA:

You are right.

DR. LUYOMBY
A:
KITAITA:

0
n11

Do you have in-patient facilities within the prison?
We have but limited.
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o:

l)R LlJYOMBY A.

KITATfA:

r,R I UYOMBYA:

.0 n any of these times 'l.•ou
t

.
• or you left him in
J
COi)
.
1osp1tal
·thr Patient
.
UJ>seddid
You ad......
h"
c Pnson cells?
'" 1 1 un to a
He was taken to the Sick Bay.
\Vas he admitted'?

~1f.\.TfA:
He was admitted for observation then he went back to the cell.

.DR.LVYO:;\!BYA:

Is it recorded that he was rulmitted for obseivationJ
KJT.ATfA:

It is not recorded.

DR LL'YOMBYA:
you know, to an ordinary man, somebodi collapsing is a serious affair
and here is your Patient who has a number of diseases and he collapses
andtohebelieve?
1s not doeurnented twice. Don~ you thin!<tt becomesdifficult for
us

~iR. KA\VANGA:
KITATIA:

Or that it is very negligent on your pan?
I would say on the part of the Attending Medical Officers.

COUNSEL:

• • I
Who are under your supeTV1s1on.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

In other wo.i;d s, did you reprimand
.
?
your other coueagues who are under
your supervision for negligence .

KITATIA:

No.

MR. NAGENDA:

When Mr. Muwanga came after he had fai
discovered that he had not even sIept overrught
~ted for 5·hat
minutes
• and then
Bay what w h.
or " ever m the Sick
,
• to the wav vou are
treatin
him? as 1s comment, what was h'is reactlon
g
. Was he happy? Was he annoyed? Was he neutrai?•

KITATIA:

He was neutral.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

Let us go to your statement that, if you had been told whv vou were
making that report, you would have recommendedthat Paul~ Muwanga
be given two months while he is being sorted out medically and
according to your summary, you were worried about the skinsickheart
disease and pleurisy that - am I correct?

KITAITA:

Yes but then the bed rest - bed rest, Commissioner.has nothing to do
with pleurisy, it is the heart disease and hypertension which I was
worried of.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

Exactly, what do you mean by ,bed rest? &cause all along you ha,,.
st
been telling us 'bed rest, bed re •

KITAITA:

I would imply that the patient avoids any sort stress which can make
hi heartcondiuon worse.
ak 5
his blood pressure go up or m e

~~
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.
So ,,·hat soi1 of exercise have you rccommcndc
You arc nght. ... , he is on bed rest? You told us that . d for
P:1ulo f\tmvanga " 1ll 1c . ?
, }ou hact
•
, d ·d some c:wrc1scs.
rccon1111cnc

.

.

KITAT

. t to rcla~ around in the courtyard where he is stayin
g.

'aCS. Ill fuct JUS
1'.ll .\Tii\;

DR l U't O\fBYA

•arcd in court either Magistrate's Court or High C
Has he ever apPc
•• ?
oun
eyer since you prescribed bed rest.
I am not sure of that.

KITA'

KITATfA:
DR LUY0f\1BYA

If you are not sure - (Interruption)
Because I was not asked to give my recommendation whether he should

1'.ITATfA:
DR LUYOMBYA:

COUNSEL:

KITA'

KA

be taken to court or not.
I see, but you know that he has appeared in court ever since these times
you have recorded here?

KITA'

In fact, are you suggesting that even within two months, he should not
go for trials suppose there is a charge against him going on in court, he
should not go for trial? That the High Court should not arrange his trial
within the two months?

KITATIA:

I am of the feeling that the emotional trauma, what we get from say
Court, may not be as what he may get from here - (Laughter).

MR. KAWANGA:

Had you ever been here before?

KITATIA:

Who?

MR. KAWANGA:

You. Why did you say he could go to court but could not come here
when you have never been here?

KAK'

KITA1

KITA'.
KITATIA:

But I have been watching this Programme - (Laughter).
KAK.'

MR.NAGENDA:

You are saying, in fact Dr. Kitatta, that, or are you saying that in yo~
opinion Mr. Paulo Muwanga is fit enough to get off your bed rest, an
• •
Is that
go to court but not pretty enough to come to the Comm1ss10n.
what you are saying?

KITA'

DR.

KITATTA:

At this moment even to courts.

MR.KAWANGA:

For the next two months?

KITA'

CHAIRMAN:

For how long, for what purposes?

co

KITATTA:

I beg your pardon.

CHAIRMAN:

y

~~

ou s~y presently even now he is not fit enough to go to court. do·for
prescnbe two months rest for court appearance as much as you
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appearance bcfore the Co

~rfJ\lTA

F

cHAtRM .\ '\

\Vhat period'J

KtTATfA:

About one month

Cl-IAIRMA "\

I see, okay.

• or coun I Will

.

llltn1ssion or I .
css 1n Coun.

.
Prcscn be later.

KJT.\1TA:

Bu'., you see this nted1e1ne•s not God
.
dunng the period so that is J.Ust m~ . '. anything can developanv time
K,.\.k" 'ENZIRE

•

J

opinion.

·

Exactly, that is whv I wanted t

k
J
o as thwhere
''o b
recommend two months,
knowm
h. J u asc yourselfwhen you
1
and any time he comes after tw g :
~h blood pressureis chronic
fear
o mon s nught be subjectedto whatyou

J,JTATIA:
I hope by that time we shall have controlled it Since we are gomgto
call spec1al1sts and do mvestigations, by that time we shall have
finished.
KAKWENZIRE:

I am not a doctor, but, even if you controlled it, do you think it couldbe
sparked off again if he appeared here after two monthsin whichcaseyou
will probably be jurufied to keep on protecting him from exposureto
stress?

KITATIA:

I do not get quite clear that question.

KAKWENZIRE:

I am saying that after two months, if his pressure is under control So
from a professional point of view of which you are more familiarthan
myself, is his pressure likely to shoot up if he is subjected to the
Commission which you have said is very frightful?

KITATTA:

It may.

KAKWENZIRE:

That is why I said that where do ou b
two months. Where do you bas/yours~Iriourself, why do you give him

KITATIA:

• 1
At least by the n, h e will have somehow settled I think
not God I cannot give specific time. But I just gave rou~/;'sti~=
am

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Do you knov:' that Paulo Muwanga is the one who actuallv asked to
come and testify before the Commission?
•

KITATTA:

I do not know.

COUNSEL:

Okay, let me infonn you that he is the one who asked the Commission
when he was subjected to a court. He asked that he should be given a
chance to come to the Commission. So since he asked, would you
recommend to him that he should not come? Or do you want to den)'

him of that chanceof coming?
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1
I can .admit a. patient
· 1 . . and hhe 'lasked to go \\•0\1 ld •
rofcsst0nal adnce, but
t at• 1e wants
give
• tf,:_1e insists
I '}\
ad • to com C,1 'lt\C!>n
• Ill.\11
,
o
not
1•
be
up
to
him
otherwise
LOr
me
wi
gi,·e
vice
that
d
....
,
tt
,,.P
bit.
go, ''ait a

MR '\AGE?\DA

But Or Kitatta you said when ":e were asking you about the
of blood pressure That you \\111 haYe to get a history of ~e readings
blood pressure to be on the bottom figure and on the to e person's
right?
P figureain I

l\tuch

KITATTA:

35

Yes

MR NAGENDA

you haYe been with this patient for two. years. just over two years Do
. b . run chance have his records gomg back say 20 years to kn ,
\ OU \
•
• d b th
fi
O\\
~,hat his normal is. So that you are wome
Y ese gures?

KITATIA:

When he had just come. we contacted a doctor ,vho had been attending
to him, and he gave us a report. I do not know whether I should readtt

MR NAGENDA:

Is it attached?

KITATIA:

Kl'

It is here. Makerere University. Department of Physiology, \iedica)
SchooL Mulago Hospital P.O. Box 7072 Kampala. Date 13th December
1986 addressed to Dr. Nyabwana Murchison Bay Hospital P O Box746
Kampala. (Letterfrom Dr. J. M Walumba read to the Commission)

D
MR. NAGENDA:

Before I go on to my main point, can I ask you incidentally whetheryou
are massaging Mr. Muwanga once a week.

KITAITA:

Incidentally all this treatment he got when he was outside. he has not
been able to get it from inside.

MR. NAGENDA:

Perhaps a massage would help him to come to us earlier because it seems
to be you are giving him most of the stuff. perhaps you could
recommend a massage. But, do you have any figures about him before
1983 for his blood pressure?

KITAITA:

I do not.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay you see, the reason why I ask vou this. doctor is that you talked
that Mr. Paulo Muwanga has had hyp~rtension since 1963, Am I nght0r
1964, perhaps.

KITATTA:

That one I got from history.

MR NAGENDA:

That
•is a quarter of a century - 25 years. Arc you aware that 10
• all thJI
.
tI
th" ·
•
., antll,
me is is a gentleman who has been behaving in a wav that \\ t "
·J
talk to h"
·• as h't t,0;1.,I~
1m ?• Are you aware of this? Are you aware that
..
ope l h has
n Y, e
reached places which many colleagues here wi·nneHr.
reach on h
·
• )..nl,,,~
.
. ypertens1on. Very active as everybodv in this counm th3Jl
including yourself. Was it because he was getti~g massaged rather
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now?
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•

In oth

er Word

tcavt1y and With
s, for sornebod
honestly think as great Power for 25 Y Who has been o
.
•
a doct0
Years ·th
Perating very
)?ffiu
d rcrncrnbcr that You :ir .....cllldrny coUeagu;:U~,?YPcncns1on,do you
I cult app , •
....,;;on Oath d
««Y asked y
h
canng here at h
' o Youthink th . . ou w ether
corncs here, our qucstio'
is OWn request by th at it is rnuch rnore
years he has been actin ns arc going to serious! i c way?_That when he
words, I Wanted t
g the way he has Withh_Yhll]urch1rnwhen for 25
C:\.l)lainthat for 250 tnake the question to h ish yP cnension? In other
•
Years he h b
un s orter B
d
tc~blc danger to hirnsel
as een acting as he has • o':' o you
tlus Commission 1
f and that Youarcnow frying ~~.:~';;;'fr~:
'O

ITTATIA:

1\

[g

MRNAGENDA.

I arn not trying to shield h" fr
b th • k
irn °rn the Co · ·
e e ns of the increase in th
mm1ss1on,but rny worry would
the heart.
e pressure combinedwith the problemof
I would not bring that in because

th"
colleagues actually ask
~o mg th at you have said, unless my
convinced this Comnuss1on.
. you, nothing that you said about the heart has

DR LUYOMBYA:
I think doctor when you say it is acutely out of control and then you tell
us on the 17th of this month the blood pressure was 190 over 90. Then
on the 12th of this month it was 120 over 100. And it has been.....

KITAITA:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

In fact he started, this whole problem started some two months back.
You see the unfortunate thing is that the two months back you are
talking about that will include September. In September the blood
pressure you read from your records do not show that this blood pressure
has been out of control, the figures you read to us So now what is
making you wony is what the Commission wants to know.

KITAITA:

It has been going up so high.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

But the records you have read do not show that it has been going high?
Where are you getting the worry from?

MR.NAGENDA:

Perhaps he could read us I O very high readings so that we hear them in
the last two months; isolate some for us say 160 over 90. 150 over 75.
140 over 90.

KITAITA:

On 17th it was 190 over 90.

MR.NAGENDA:

yes that one we had got of October 190 over 90.
'

KITAITA:

That one of yesterday was 190 over 100.

MR.NAGENDA:

It was what?

KITAITA:

190 over 100.

COUNSEL:

That is not recorded.
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d but that is the one I did.
'

lt was not rccordc

KITATfA:
Why did you not record it?

MR. KA\\"ANGA"
He said he was too busy.
MR NAGENDA

KJTATTA:
COUNSEL:

I was not but I

was going to include that paper also.

But the problem is that you have received this file from Luzira. What
would happen to the doctor, would the doctor know what he did
·r he got that file?• Could
he? Would he even kno\'' th
yesterday 1
?
at
yesterday you saw him? Could he.
•Y

To see the patient today when I was coming.
KITATfA:
OR. LUYOMBYA:

Doctor I would not like you to use such words. But please try to behav
in such a way that you are respectable by all this community Th~
question is, you did not record what you read yest~erday. And the Legal
Counsel is asking you, would your colleague who would see Paulo
Muwanga today know?

KITATIA:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

He would not know.
So let us disregard that blood pressure you took yesterday since it is not
recorded in his file. Read us some figures from the 17th where you tlunk
the blood pressure was high in the last two months.

KITATIA:

7th October 175 over 80.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

175 over 80.

KITATIA:

My report here, I based mainly on.

MR. KAWANGA:

Okay, your report you based on. Please continue.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

Sorry to interrupt you but what we wanted are high recordings of blood
pressure. In the month of September, you have finished with October,is
there_any day in the month of September that a high blood pressuretha1
womed you was recorded?

MR. NAGENDA:

We only got two 150 over 90, 140 over 90.

COUNSEL:

Perhaps 150 over 90.

KITATTA:

Yes.

COUNSEL-

150 over 90 when?

KITATTA:

26th of September. In fact that is when blood pressure start
abnonnally, going up.

ed beha,inS
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1gurearou d
go to 190 th .
n 140 over 80 th
Even if I was
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en you
not on treat
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P
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n a blood pr
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o
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Let us not talk about that fi
•
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~ITA1TA:

DR. LUYO.MBY A·

KIT.\TIA:

DR. LUY0!\1BYA·

September has been the rnos~g~~~;;use
ITTATIA·

DR LUYOMBYA:

KITAITA:

DR. LUYOMBYA:

the figure you are quoting in

It would not be very al
.
armmg, but then if y
•
t
o yesterday but one I think I woul
ou _considerthe sequencesup
state of stress.
d not subject such a patient to any
I am not talking about stress I am talk.
b
alanning?
•
mg a out worrying - is that

I mean, seeing the sequence of events how it has

I would_ get wonied.
been gomg on.

Was the sequence of events and the figures recorded from your records?
It is only that figure probably you are talking about in Septemberthat
worried you, 150 over 90 and yet earlier on you have told the
Commission when we asked you about which is more important whether
the figure on top or bottom figure, and you told us that if it is 90 you
should not wony. Now you get worried. Doctor you said~
you are a
general practitioner and, are there heart specialists in this country?

KITAITA:

There are.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Have you ever subjected Mzee Paulo Muw
sent or invited them in prison to see your pati~t; to any of these, either

KITAITA:

He was seen by a physician.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

What did they recommend?

KITAITA:

There was no specific recommendation he gave

COUNSEL:

Incidentally,

who is the physician? Would you tell us the physician,

when this was done?

KITAITA:
DR.LUYOMBY
A:

Dr. Sezi. In 1987 July.
st
So since 1987 he has not seen a speciali ?
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\Ve were getting worried during this time.

COl~SEL:
DR LUYOMBYA

KITATTA:

\Vhich time?

That is when I actually wro~ea letter to the Commissioner on 29th
when I realizedthat this patient should be seen by a physicianagain.
•thatis

KITA

MR. 1
DR. LUYOl'vfBYA

KITATTA:
DR. LUYOl'vfBYA.

KITATIA:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

KITATIA:
MR. NAGENDA:

When did you write?
29th September.
29th Septemberthat is when you started getting worried?

Yes.

KITA

So, do you think you are competent enough to recommend to this
Commission that Paulo Muwanga cannot attend court or this
Commission in the next one month or two, o~ you would rather seekan
expert's opinion?

MR.·

In fact that one I included in my report. But in my opinion that is whatI
would give but a specialist can give his own views.
By the way if you did not get any better than these figures which
frighten you so much, will your recommendation be that he shouldnever
go to the Commission or court?

KITAITA:

That is if he does not get better I mean.

MR.NAGENDA:

Here are these figures of 150 over 75, 175 over 80, 120 over 100,190
over 90! If they persist then would it be your recommendation thatthis
gentleman must never go to the Commission or indeed to court?

KITATIA:

I would be worried about his health.

MR.NAGENDA:

Incidentally, do you come under the Deputy Commanding Officerof
Upper Prison in hierarchy?

KITAITA:

For us we are seconded staff there, we are not uniformed.

MR.NAGENDA:

Would you take orders from him or not.

KITi

MR.

DR

Kil

KITATIA:

As far as work is concerned?

MR.NAGENDA:

Well you know, if he says go and see this prisoner he is not verywell.
'
rdeIS
you know, give me a report on how he feels. Would you take 0
from him as a representative of the Commissioner of Prisons?

DR

KITAITA:

I would.

KI1

MR.NAGENDA:

we

have been told that, on Oath and in evidence that Mr-~
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I :un not getting the \\hoJ.
MR '\ .\(, 1 1\0 ,\:

KITATIA:
MR NAGENDA

.

Uct1onWarrant.

D
ocsthat

C stol) Which warrant?
A production warrantwasth
11.1 11.1
e One Whichw
a. Id
r. b'" uwanga come anct test·1fy b
as sent out in Vainto ha
•
efore
the
C
. .
vc
to
y a Witness that not onJy d'd M
ommiss,on
Wehavebeen
hands of )'our supetior but that ~e r Muwangasnatchthis out of Inc
Deputy 0/C of the Prison D
~racticaIJydictateda messageto the
•
oes
1t surpnse You? ccausc we know
Muwanga is Your Patient.
8

I do not think the Deputy 0/C can go to that. f do not believe,t
Okay, it was given to us in evidence and was not disproved. Bu~whatI
was going to ask you was that if he was frightenedto lhe degreethathe
allowed this gentleman on remand to treat him like lhis, would I be
unfair in thinking that perhaps you, as a much a youngerperson,junior
the Deputy, might well be in the same position. What wouldyou say
to that?

KITAITA:
I never acted under pressure at all, I gave my opinionas a professional.

MR. NAGENDA:

DR LUYOMBYA:

Good.
One thing I would like to d'lSCUSS With
. y
th •
collapsed twice in prison. you did not ~- e~eis a patient of yours,
record that you admitted h'
'thin
~thim, at least it is not on
developed this heart disease1mh"'.1
h . the pn_son. And since June he
w 1c 1s worrymg you And b •
1987, you have sat on this patient of yours who 1·swo~
, ut 'thsmce
d" h'
.. J.ng you w1 out
~en mg im to a specialist in the respective field althoughyou'say that
m Septe~ber you wrote to the 0/C, there is no record unless you can
produce 1t that you pressurized the prison services to have your patient
sent to specialists in hospital or somewhere else, in hospitalthere is no
record unless you produce it that you have pressurisedand you have not
received the necessary co-operation from the Prisons Services. Now. out
of the blue, the blood pressures you have given us are not convincing
that they are worrying. Again out of the blue, you come and want to
pressurise the Commission that, they let Paulo .Muwang~~st for two
months, do you think that is fair on part of this Comm1ss1onand the
nation?

KITAITA:

DR.LUYOMBY A:

KITAITA:

It is not fair but I have been attending to this patient, that is my opinion,

as far as his health is concerned.
.
.ust developing now because the
Is your interest, deep . interest, J
e vou sav vou would ratherhave
· · h called him? In any cas .)
••
Comm1ss1on as
than a Commission.
him subjected to a court
er
d I mean, I have not got it.
That question I do not understan ,
•

rath
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KITATTA:

·in fair to the Commission and the nation; just out
,\re. youd~~cl~pdeep interest in the hea~th o: your pa~icnt on rccor~fthe
blm:. to d f l ·s heart disease which ts worrymg it is
You
h •c talkc o 11
'
not the
3'
h' eh is worrying because there are no definite fig
hypertension '" t
.
•
I • h
ures that
. ·II t11atthe'- are tembly worrymg t is t en heart disease h'
can ti.: us
J
·th th.
•
w tch
.
..
·ou And yet you have sat w1
1s patient since J
1s woli)
·
••
• told by askan· une,
. mg
th ) gravity
of that cond1t:1on
and b emg
kno,, 1ng e
s and
.__ assistants that he had collapsed and you never recorded 1't
medtw.i 1
.
f
.
.al. •
, nor
did ,ou avail him the opportumty o ~ecmg a ~pec1 1st m the field And
·· t of the blue '-'OU develop intense interest that he cann
now, ou
J
ot be
.ected to the Commission although he could be subjected to a
subJ
.
th C
• •
court
of law. Is that fair to the nation and e omm1ss1on?

think in answering that question I have to consider my opmion ab
· . A d 'f I •
out
the whole situation, how the pat1en~1s. n 1 give my opinion, it may
be fair in another sphere and unfair to another sphere but then that is
1

MR.
KIT
MR.I
I

KIT,

MR
KI1i

MRI

how I feel.
DR. LUYOMBYA:

MR. NAGENDA:

you know, the fellow Commissioner here asked you the basis on which
you made that statement. And, it would be fair and proper, if it was
backed by record. But there are no records to back your basis.

co

And incidentally in these two last figures which you gave us doctor
which are not recorded so, but I still remember it 190 over 90 was on th~
17th of October. And then what did you say it was on the 18th
yesterday?

KITATTA:

Over 100.

MR. NAGENDA:

190 over 100. I assume that you took two tests both on 17th and on the
18th.

KITATTA:

The 17th was done by the doctor there.

MR.NAGENDA:

Okay, let us take yours. I assume that you took two tests yesterday. Did
you? Two samplings.

KITATTA:

Two samplings?

MR.NAGENDA:

Yes, I mean you measured them and then measured them afterwards? 1
assume two readings.

KITATTA:

But the time interval was about 3O minutes.

MR.NAGENDA:

So you took two readings?

KITATTA:

Yes.

MR.NAGENDA·
KITATTA:

And both were exactly the same?
They were 190 over 100.
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Both were 140 over 100·1

t,:ffATT'A.

Yes.

.,1RNAGENDA.

After a half an hour?

t,:ITATT'A.

Yes.

\IR "\1AGl'1\nA·

What
did the
patient
in the meantime after You had taken your first
sampling'l
Your
first do
rcachng?

kIT•\TfA:
\1R "\AGFNDA

He was on his bed.
Docs it show in your records that vou took two readings?

kITATfA:

No

\fR NAGENDA:

Why not?

COUNSEL:

MRNAGENDA:

KITATIA:

Mythat.
Lord chairman, I think this witness has already said he has no record
of
Yes but it is interesting enough to see how these readings are done. I
only know about this because I am suffering from high blood pressure,
this is how I happen to know this one although I am not a doctor. And I
can assure you that when doctors take two readings they write them both
down. Perhaps you do not do that at Upper Prison? Have you ever done
two readings and written them down, for the same day?
We usually take the average.

,
MR.NAGENDA:

You see; what happens doctor as you know very well I do not have to
lecture you I am not your lecturer. But I can advise you. When you get
190 over 100 you have some reason to be worried about your patient and
what sometimes happens is that the reading is wrong anyway. This is
why they do it again. And then to confirm they say first reading was this
and a half an hour I took a second reading it was this. Then that
confirms it so they write both of them in. Equally if you take 190 over
I 00, and then after a half an hour you take 120 over 80 you write down
so that then you begin to wonder whether one of these readings is wrong.
This is very simple. This is why people write both of them d~wn. Can I
suggest that in future it will help your patient if you follow this standard
practice?

KAKWENZIRE:
KITAITA:

And doctor, when you made that reading yesterday and found it had
gone up, did you change treatment, the dose?

The dose had been changed the previous day so, I advisedto continue
with that dose.

MR.KAWANGA:

Whom did you advise?
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KlTATfA:
MR. KA\\ ,\N(,A:

.·. ·d a nurse _ (Laughter) - I mean
I told
a q~i:
. h .
th the nurse. I told tlle nur
se
I d . uc ,\·ith the treatment wh1c 1s on e treatment sheet
to contl n ·
•

I sec, verbally?
But the treatment sheet was ....

K.ITATTA:
MR. KA\\ ANGA:

KJTATTA:
MR KA\\rANGA:

KITATIA:

Wl10 is the nurse?

She is a Sister.

Okay: what is her name?
Mrs Okumu.
Okay. By the way you told us that you finished Makerere in 1981, 1S
• It?
•

MR KAWANGA
KITATIA:

MR KAWANGA:
KITATfA:

Yes.
And then you went to Intemship, where?
I went to Jinja first, then I went to Mbale.

MR KAWANGA:

How long did you take in your Intemship?

KITATIA:

I took two years.

MRKAWANGA:

I see. And then what happened? You started working in 1984?

KITATIA:

Yes.

MR.KAWANGA:

Why? 1981 two years would be 1983.

KITATTA:

When we were in Jinja, there was a misunderstanding between interns
and the Medical Superintendent there.

MR.KAWANGA:

Pardon?

KITATTA:

There was a misunderstanding between the interns and the Medical
Superintendent there.

MR.KAWANGA:

Yes.

KITATTA:

So, actually, there was a sort of strike by the interns - (Interjection) • 50
~e were disciplined by sending us to other places and starting afresh It
1stwo years.

MR.KAWANGA:

1
Two .years. I see but now you have worked for only four years· May
take it you have worked for four years only in Prisons, nowhere else?

KITATTA:

Nowhere else.
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'\~liL:

CH\IAA1 ·\~
DR, LU) 01\fH\ \.

My Lord I Want to tend

.

0 K"
er tn this
• r. llatta a.s exhibit nurnber 112. "'Pon dated 18th Octobc, 1988 from
Accepted.
There is another one l l l

coU\SEL:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN

Any more?

coUNSEL:

No.

CHAIRMAN

Mr. Matovu you have been very rnute there. This is in a light touch,
there •s no tap.
witness?

MRMATOVU:

Do you have anything in cross examination to this

My Lord I do not have any questions in cross examination because all
along I have been saying my client is sick and I think the doctor has
bailed me out -(Laughter).

CHAIRMAN:

yes, thank you. Mr. Ssekandi, do you have any remarks to make
perhaps before Mr. Mat.ovu does? -(Interruption) - sorry, let us follow
the order, Doctor you may sit down and rest now. Is the other officer
here?

COUNSEL:

Mr. Katambu, have you managed to get the two productionwarrants?

CHAIRMAN:

Perhaps you could explain that this is a recallof a witness number 333,
Mr. Jonathan Katambu,the 0/C LuziraUpper Prisons.

WITNESS
N0.333:
MR JONATHAN KATAMBU RESUMES HIS TESTIMONY FROM PAGE 6285

COUNSEL:

Is this production warrantwhichyou kept at Luzira?

KATAMBU:

This is the first productionwarrantwhichwas receivedon 11th.

COUNSEL:

I see, Now would you please read whatendorsementwasmadeon it?

KATAMBU:

It was stamped and dated and initialledby the DeputyOfficerin Charge,
then the endorsement was "Receivedand Prisoneralerted,explained,
unable to attend due to bad health".

COUNSEL:

I see. Is this a copy of the other? Or the same? Is the endorsement
the
same?

KATAMBU:

This one reads •receivedand Prisoneralerted but he complainsof bad
health."

COUNSEL:

I have asked you, is the endorsementthe same?
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• not tllC

1'.AfAMBU:

TI1c wording ts

·un•'

S,

·t·

Would you be tn post to0

co~SEL:

"

but the message is the same.

to explain the difference in wordings?
•

~ , t on the copy which was retained by my deputy, using
The cndorscmcn
" . 1...,ned unable to attend duc to bad h calth" tl1at is when
the wo.rds c,pM =wanga
• that is was •m1ormc
£'.
d th at he was duc to appear
the Pnsoncr, u - si·onon the ' 12th He explrune
• ·d tot hc deputy that h'i
before the Commts
h
s
. bad whatever that meant and as sue my deputy officer in
~alth was
'k to come.
the man was too sic
charge coneluded that

COUNSEL:

.
ld you really agree that this supports the claim by Mr
•
'th
Q
•
NOl\, WOU
Okwalinga that on the warrant that r:mruned wt the C Mzce Paulo
Muwanga dictated what should be wntten?

KATAMBU:

But to me, I do not see much difference really about these two words
The prisoner explains unable to attend due to bad health and the pnsoner
complains of bad health.

COUNSEL:
KATAMBU:

There is no difference?
For this one does not say that the prisoner - (Interjection) - the one
brought back to the Commission, does not say that the prisoner is unable
to attend because of bad health. Which report would be sent to the
Commissioner of Prisons?

COUNSEL:

But why did you advise him that? Why did you advise him to call a
medical officer to examine? Was it necessary he told you?

KATAMBU:

The officer told me that Muwanga was insisting that he was sick and he
was not able to appear before the Commission and I wanted the
Commissioner of Prisons to intervene and advise us what the next step I
would take.

COUNSEL:

But did the officer tell you when he saw Muwanga about this matter?

KATAMBU:

No he did not.

COUNSEL:

But I am asking why he did not - sorry you said you cannot explain why
the similar endorsement as the first one was made you cannot.

KATAMBU:

I just cannot.

COUNSEL:

My Lord I want to tender in this also production warrants as exhibit
number 115 dated 14th my Lord.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

Just in connecti·on with
• the production warrants the recent one vou sat•d
that
.
,
•
Paul you wrote instructing the doctor through your O. C. to examine
0 Muwanga or you just told him verbally.

KATAMBU:

I was in bed and I receiv
• ed a note, Just
• a small piece of paper
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W1·th some

remarks from the deputy ofliee, in cha=e ••·ho was ,,,..
ffi ·
chargc as I Was••ck
mforming
me that
•
•
-o he nhad n:ceived
-•nga Ptoduction
O cer-mwarrant in Tespeci of Muwanga who was to appear bcfon: the
Commission today. But he added that Paulo Muwangawas sayingthat
he was too sick to appear before the Commission. So he wantedmy
advice; I wrote back to him and actually endorsed at the back of that
piece of paper directing him to Cail in the medicaJoffice, attachedto
Upper Prison, and have Muwanga medicaJlyexamined.Then the "'POn
would be sent to the Cornnussiooer of Prisons for his advice.

DR LUYOMBYA:
Did
you indicate
that the
Muwanga
is fit to appear
or doctor
not? should give ao opinion on whether

k,.\TAMBU:

No.

DR LUYOMBYA:

So in your mind what sort of report whv did
,

KATAMBU:

DR.LUYOMBYA:

J

you want -

\Veil. ascertain to his state of health, th
. .
would base his finding and
babl so at the Comnuss1onerof Prisons
•
pro
} recommendto the Commissionof
In qwry
on that report, on that medical report.
Is the Commissioner of Prisons able to act or judge from a mere report
v.ithout a recommendation from the doctor?

KATAMBU:

But thi~ was the report which the doctor was supposed to furnish him.
The doctor was supposed to examine Muwanga then v.Titea report
wliich report would be sent to the Commissionerof Prisons.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

My problem, did the doctor know that he was ~ recommen1something
concerning the health of Paulo Muwanga or was Just to state.

KATAMBU:

He did not know.
means.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

So you did not specifically infonn the doctor that he was to furnisha

Well if he knew he must have known it by other

report and recommend.

KATAMBU:

He knew that report would be sent to the Commissionerof Prisons but it
was about Muwanga's state of health generally.
was this report in fact sent to the

MR. NAGENDA:

Excuse me Mr. Commissioner,
Commissioner of Prisons?

KATAMBU:

Yes, it was.

MR. NAGENDA:

Can we take it that the non-appearance
of Mr. PauloMuwanga
was due
to the Commissionerof Prisons,:eachingthe conclusionfromthis report
that he should not submit Paulo Muwangato the Commission
this
morning.

KATAMBU:

Yes because the doctorin bis last paragraphrecommends
bedrest. As I
said earlier on when I was here durin&the momin8I said,theActin8
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·)tts cnmc to Luzim last LWcningand he act 11
•
d \\"C
discussed this mnttcl' with the Conuniss"\la \'•
~•,ntc to nn housl, 1u1
•
•
•
p •• •
toner
l~
·
· d · t .. ,..,d even this ,nommg 1 went to • nsons Hcndquan
,.u~d n1"- \cpu
, officer and we dtscusse
•
d tl1c same matter crs
.. '• ...
M ·dical
1
with the , ctms
l:
.
, • al Offi
•
, and
,,. ,.,ccordml~to the l\fodtc,
tccr ,s report,
Muwanga
•
we agreed tl,,.1 .. .
t•
• ts
not f;t to appear before the Comn11ss1on.
.

·,

. ,· ·r .

·t 11\l'f

Cl 1 n1nn~s l

01
. ,

OSl

Is it because the doctor put the wo rd

DR l l'"\ OMBYA
K.ATAMBU:

DR LUYOMBYA:

KATAMBU

"b ·d , f7"
e ➔res •

Earlier on Muwanga had com~la.med before the deputy that he was not
. to come because he was sick But of course I could not confinn th
abll:
'
h" h
ts
until had received a Medical Officers report w ic report 1s contained
I
there.
Has the Commissioner of Prisons ever .received
any other report 0 n
?
Muwanga's health other than on this occasion.
He receives periodic reports and when this was brought to my attention
later, when the doctor, officer in charge infonned Muwanga of the
intended production, this. second. production warrant, and Muwanga
complained that he was sttll too sick to appear before the Commission
he decided to go and write a letter to the Commissioner, that i~
Muwanga, actually he petitioned the Commissioner

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Before we go to the petition please answer my question My question
was - has the Commissioner of Prisons ever received medical reports on
the health of Muwanga other than this report of the l 8th?

KATAMBU:

He has been receiving periodic reports.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

In those periodic reports, has Muwanga been recommended bed rest'>

KATAMBU:

Well, I am not sure unless I peruse them.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

So, would you like to submit some of those periodic reports to us''

KATAMBU:

Yes, please.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

Okay, you may go on to the petition.

KATAMBU:

Now Muwanga gives
•
h'is p nson
•
number's reference -

MR.KAWANGA:

Why don't you read the whole thing verbatim?

KATAMBU:

Now, it is UR 032/86 Paulo Muwanga Uganda Government PriSOt~
Upper Prison Luzira P.O. Box 5752 Kampala. Dated 14th October ll)~
He addressed
it to the Commissioner of Prisons Prisons Headquarters
P.O. Box 7182 Kampala. UFS, that is through' the Officer in Chars~,
Uganda Government Prisons, P.O. Box 5752 Kampala.

Sir,
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During Your re,.,. t
.
""1 •
--n rnccung .th
n cd1cal Authority and
W1
rnc and sub
.
of my state of health DO.c.You might have ~::ently
the Prison
of the situation Which apoctors continue, as alwavsn~ a fair knowledge
and or prescripti
f
Pat"entlyhas led to an . ~ ' 0 tnake a follow up
on o new llledicati
increaseof certaindoses
response to the treatment S
on becauseof lack of visible ..
C
• •
•
- evera1.week
positive
o~nnsSion Vle1'ing the Viol .
• sago mi: la\\~·en;hadaskedthe
testify
before them. The prat.iopond
of Human Rights that I appear and
C
• •
osc date w
omrn1ss1on, that was before th d
. as not acceptable to the
having mild hean attack.
e Octornoticed from signs that I was

,,,?'

Since then, my. condition remains unpredictable leadin
cancel any physical exercise. I continue feeling less o~ :::"'.,:;
weakness. The Comrruss,on which now demands I appear on their
reques½ refuses to accept these e~-planationsfrom tnv lawvers and
proposes. for my immediate appearance on Wednesda)· 19th. October
1988 which, on the face of all medical evidence available. is humanlv
unrealistic and hence, shall not be met It appears that the fact
concerning my state of health could only be believed by the Commission
if they are filed and sincerely presented to them by you as the most
authoritative source to whom all the Upper Prison Medical Reports are
readily available. Your such action shall remove elements bent on
imputing improper motives on my part and undue ad_versepublicity ~
which my personal integrity has unduly been subjected by certam
political malcontents.
At an appropriat~ ~oment w~en my health
penm ·ts , I shall willinglv. attend the Commission at any tune and date of
my choice. I feel obliged to do so.
I thank you in anticipation and remain, Sir.
Your most obedient Prisoner,
PAULO MUWANGA.
And he gives a copy of this letter to his Attorney Mato,-u C/o MJS
Edward Elue and Co. Advocates.

•1
COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

KATAMBU:

My Lord, I have another information which was tendered to me by my
deputy following Muwanga's failure to appear before the Commission
on the 11th. I do not know whether it is acceptable to read it.
Well, is your deputy here? May be he could Yes, he is here.
Mr. Matovu I see you are preparing to say something or to -

CHAIRMAN:

.

.

acfng the statement when

I was intending to obJect to re

MR.MATOVU:

CHAIRMAN:

••
cured by the Comm1ss1on.
Ind ee d my Lord
ro
the deputy can be P
Well, objection sustained.
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.

C()l 1\Sl L:

MR l'l,,·\GFNDA:

tl , dcput\ ,s here he could clearly give us

I think since 1c
t
contained in his statemcn •
l\h I.ord

•

,

w1l.tt is
,

MR

t110, present witness steps down, I have got a coupl
Perhaps before
k you Superintendent You said earlier th t c ~f
small qucstto_nsdtoh~ odu~tion warrant yesterday, Tuesday'> a You
had only receive t c pr
•

KA'
KATAMBU:
MR NAGENDA:

UTAMBU:

MRNAGENDA:

That's right.
•n the fact that this document was received on the 14th
How do vou explal
•
th 18th 0
• d
only became aware of 1t on e
ctober?
October an you

MR

Well, I Sal·ctI was in bed and the document was received on Friday, the
.
d
two days were you know, over the week-end and
following ay,
th"
·
e
third
in
command
actually
1s
one
was
received
by th
th
bl
proba y
. k .
.
b.
e
third in command. They did not thm 1t appropnatc to nng it to my
attention until yesterday.

M:

But in the light of the importance of - or se:nsiti~ty as you_put it in this
case, do you not think it would have been better if you received it on the
very day it arrived?

KATAMBU:

I think so.

MR. NAGENDA:

So do I now, secondly, do you think and you have seen the prisonerin
question, Mr. Paulo Muwanga, do you think that it would have seriously
endangered his health? I ask you not as a doctor but as an experienced
Prisons Officer. If he had come and sat in that seat today as requested
and petitioned by the Commission about his illness do you think he
would have endangered his health seriously?

KATAMBU:

As a lay man I do not think it would have affected his health.

MR.NAGENDA:

But when you were holding your meeting with the Acting Commissioner
of Prisons, with your deputy 0/C, had it ever occurred to any of youto
suggest that it would have been proper for Muwanga to come as
requested and then petitioned about his health. Has it ever crossed your
mind?

KATAMBU:
MR. NAGENDA:

Did the doctor say even just coming here and saying that he wasill and
~uld not carry on. Did you ask them whether that ~ seriously affect
his health?

KATAMBU:

No, I did not.

MR. NAGENDA:

Why not?

KATAMBU:

KA'

KAI
M:

Well, but in the final analysis you see the doctor's recommendation,
prevails. I am supposed to abide by the doctor's recommendation.

Because here was d
.
.
d and
anal
a octor I had no basis
on which I could stall
yze tbc doctor's recommendation.
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~1R NAGENDA.

k \TAMBU'.

MR ~AGF~DA.:

\Vith all due respect x·t.
I •
is not the d t
.
t is Your rcsponsibi11·ty ""'d
oc or Whobnngs this person it is you
•
,..., You f: •I d ·
'
·
}"11•hctl1er his
by not asking the doctor
•
If • • appearance here to say at
heew it ·11
ntse , it 1s quite obvious.
as I would have endangered
The. doctor's was a positive rol
.
and I think that is wh) • h e 1s
• there.
e, an effective role to play in the Prison
No, no, you have not understood my question,

K.ATAMBU:
If I disregarded his recommendation and brought illuwanga and he
collapsed and he died on the way I think I would be the one responsible.

MR NAGENDA:
Yes, but what we are saying to you, you have said that as a lay man you
do not think his coming here, sitting here and saying he was ill would
have endangered his health, but you say you are not a doctor. Did it
occur to you as a person responsible for bringing this man to question
the doctor whether coming here and submitting that he was ill would
have endangered his health. Did you do it?

KATAMBU:
MR. KAWANGA:

I did not.

In fact whose ins~ctions

do you obey, the doctors or !11e
Commission's?
Or perhaps to help you, how_does?that production
warrant read? Have you ever read it? What does it say.

KATAMBU:

Wanted, actually directed me to produce Muwanga.

MR. KAWANGA:

It commands you. Yes. Now wh ose command did you prefer to respect?

KATAMBU:

Muwanga cIaime
• d that he is sick and I had to Produce him before the
doctor.

KAKWENZIRE:

Between the time we asked you to produce Muwanga on Monday, have
you seen Muwanga physically?

KATAMBU:

No.

KAKWENZIRE:

Would it not have been wiser to see him and see whether he could
actually come, just to check on what the doctor is telling you?

KATAMBU:

Well, I had my officers, I had been sick, it is only this morning when I
left my bed to come here. But I accept my officers' report, even before
my house.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Mr. O/C the production warrant is commanding you not your officers.
So, you are the man with ultimate xesponsibility,you can delegate if
your health is not good but you are the man commanded to produce
Muwanga.

In fact the law empowers me to delegate and that is why my deputy was
KATAMBU:
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OR 1 UYOMBYA

ncting.
No,,. you
arc .depending
thethdoctor's
report.
You discusscd th
. on 'th
C
• •
matter even 1Jus morning W1
e omm1ss1oner of Prisons
c
,-esterday be came to your house and you talked about it. ri·d And
involve the doctor in your discussions before you took the decisio~? You
Well· when the Acting Commissioner of Prisons came to my house l

ast

K.ATAMBU:

evening, the doctor was not there.

DR LUYOMBYA:

This morning when you went to his office, did you involve the d
help you to take a decision whether your produce Muwanga or no~';.,""'

KATAMBU:

Actually the question at issue was not whether or iot Muwang h
be produced because the doctor had already, you know wriU:
that 11,!uwanga
required a bed rest.
'
n own

't"d

Do you understand what bed rest means in medical terms?

DR. LUYOMBYA:
KATAMBU:
DR. LUYOMBYA:
KATAMBU:
DR. LUYOMBYA:
KATAMBU:

No, I do not as I am not a doctor.
Then why did you not ask? If you do not understand - (Interruption)•
When the doctor recommended me for bed rest I would just go and cover
myself in bed - (Laughter) You see, ignorance of facts in no excuse.
I do not know whether it is ignorance of law or ignorance of facts.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Yes, ignorance of facts. Bed rest does not mean that you go and cover
yourself in the blanket in medical terms. You can ask your doctor later
on but it does not mean that. So you did not involve the doctor for
expert opinion and you took a decision unilaterally. What can you sa)
about that?

KATAMBU:

You see, one thing which I would like the Commission to clear or
understand and appreciate is my predicament as an officer in charge
Here is Muwanga who says he is very sick and every other day doctors
are being summoned in to attend to him. Now, I receive a product1on
~arrant and Muwanga says; I just cannot go to court I am too sick And
m fact he loses his nerves and he - becomes very emotional. Now what
do_I do? Do I force him, bundle him up and throw him a the vehicleand
bnng him here?

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Does he become violent, when his nerves get off?

KATAMBU:

He could be violent.

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Was he violent?

KATAMBU:

No, I have not said that.
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l\1K NAGI!"NDA:

Has he been violent?

~ATAMBU:

No

COUNSEL:

No. my Lord
• , •

' rnay be one inte .
.
us is this letter was d reso.ng tlung which, the officer may
same day the ProduCti·
ated 14th October 1988 and that was the
tJ
• •
on warrant was b gh
lefu Commission which n
d
rou t. And Paragraphsix says
ow ernands me to
.
re ~es to accept these explanations fr
appear on tlierr request
my immediate appearance O W dn om my lawyers and proposes for
the face of all medical •d n e ~Sday l 9th October 1988 which on
hence shall not be met evi en~ avallable it is_humanJ.yunrealistic and
d •
So, th istoletter
was wntten on the same day the
pro uction
warrant was•brought
Luzira.
C:ll.."J)la.m
to

KATAMBU:

That is right.

COUNSEL:
And you see an endorsement on it is dated 17th October 1988 which
reads: Officer in Charge, Uganda Prisons, forwarded with doctor's
Medical Report. Now the Medical Report which you have been given
here is dated 18th, that is yesterday. What kind of medical report did
you send on 17th?

KATAMBU:

I think this was before the officer in charge but this officer had
anticipated the medical officer to submit a medical report. There is a
letter, of course, would not have sent to the Commissioner on the 14th or
15th for that matter because the following days were, you know, over the
weekend.

MR. KAWANGA:

~?
me~

KATAMBU:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

So he said forwarded herewith a medical report?

KATAMBU:

And indeed it was, he who did not actually it was not taken on the 14th.

MR. KAWANGA:

What is the date there?

KATAMBU:

The date on the letter is 14th.

MR. KAWANGA:

Yes and the endorsementdate?

KATAMBU:

Will you please repeat that? That he had anticipated that the
report would be attached?

It was typed on the 14th but it was endorsedby the ActingOfficerin
charge on the 17th.

MR. KAWANGA:
KATAMBU:
MR. KAWANGA:

yes, you had talked that the following day.
That is right.

Yes. We have been given a report dalcd18th. So you -
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that

forwardingthe thing was done before the report was written?
I ha.Yesaid tlmt he must have anticipated this medical officer's report
k:\ TAMBU:

DR UJYOMBYA:

d
But you told us that you were only made aware of the
warrantjust yesterday which was the 18th. Is it not so?
pm uctton

KATAMBU

Yes

DR LUYOMBYA:

at endorsement is on the 17th. and it was only after yesterd
. d d
b •
ay
Now th
when you were consulted that you adVIse a octor to e mvolved?

KATAMBU:
DR. LUYOMBYA:
KATAMBU:

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I only wish that my deputy could lay his hands No, no! we are going by what you said.

That is what I said, I could have been wrong because I have said the chit
which he sent to me and it was on that chit, it would indicate the dates
when this was brought to my attention.
But you told us that production warrant was br~u~t to your notice only
yesterday, so if you were to endorse on that chit, 1t was yesterday when
you endorsed on it.

KATAMBU:

I may have been wrong, the date, but that is the truth.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Come on, be serious.

MR. KAWANGA:

Was it yesterday or Monday? These are just two days. Did you endorse
this note yesterday or you did it on Monday?

KATAMBU:

Well, I thought I did it yesterday.

MR. KAWANGA:

Okay, and then what are you thinking now?

KATAMBU:

It could have been on Monday because I have been sick, I said I have
been sick. I have not been very active.

MR. KAWANGA:

So you have forgotten when you endorsed this note?

KATAMBU:

I could have forgotten.

MR. KAWANGA:

No, I am asking whether you have forgotten or you hav.e not. Thesearc
two days.

KATAMBU:

I am not sure not until I have seen that chit.

MR.KAWANGA:

I see· That·1sa very good comment on your memory.

DR. LUYOMBYA: Incidentally, what sort of sickness have you been suffering from?
KATAMBU:

It wasmalaria,I had very stiff
• headache.
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D,

()R l.J~YOMBYA.
~ATAMBlJ:

MR.NAGENDA:

MR.KAWANGA:

Ccrcbm1 ntalnria?
And l wns coughing actualh I
.
tone of my voice.
runsttll coughing and
Youcan hear the
Personally, Superintendent I wo Id r
staff at Luzira fur the g~od re~ •kc to coneratulateyou and your
yourself and your in-mates lb.
ons which seem to exist between
that
letter
sent
to
the
Co.m
cse
arc
shown b:ythe tone of the voice of
P •
• •
• missioner the A
C
.
nsons, this ts that and shall t b '
cttng omm1ss1onerof
the political composition of th~oC e m~t plus further allegationsabout
in the way that your in-mate f:el omm1ss1on It is able to be observed
that he gives directions to
ds confident enough of your friendship
ad fc h.
your cputy Further, that arrangementsare
m e or un to get the right kind of recommendationfrom the medical
officer "".en befure the thing is furwarded knOWingthat it will be done
Because tt was forwarded on the 17th, the report was made on the 18th.
It would seem to suggest very close co-operationbetweenal] the people
concerned. I tlunk this a very good prison relations.
By the way, do not think we have been asking these questions in vain.
We are interested in the working of the Prisons Department. It is
interesting to note that you get a production warrant commandingyou to
do a thing and you go into a conference with a person who is wantedto
decide what to do about it. That is a comment on the degree of respect
you have for the office of the authorities that command you to ~o a
thing. Of course the other occasion nobody turned up to say anythmg.
That is yet another comment.

COUNSEL:

My Lord I think at this juncture I call in the deputy.

CHAIRMAN:

Thadewitness I think wants to say something in replay to the comments
rn e.

KATAMBU:

Yes, I want to say something because I may be sentimental,but I have
no doubt that this Commission of Inquiry is well meaning and it is
serious. It is concerned with human rights. And Muwanga,prisoner as
he is, has a right as a human being. Now, if he is wanted in court and he
says, he is too sick to appear in court, and the rule requires me to have
him medically examined I just cannot see how I could have overlooked
that human aspect and legal aspect and forced Muwanga into the vehicle
and brought him here. And eventually if he died I am sure I would
appear before the same Commission, let alone the implicationswhich are
contained in all these papers. But I have been doing whatever I am
doing honestly and sincerely and in good faith.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

KATAMBU:

.
· that you did not go to the conclusion of this. Fair
e
on
y
mg
1s
,
d I
th
1
Th
enou h ou wanted a medical opinion on Muwangas health, ~ .g , Y
B
h •t came to deciding, you took the dec1s1on
raise you for. that · . ut, w. enth1 expert to help you to take the dec1s1on.
••
P
unilatelary without mvo 1vmg e
d w that in fact accordinglo him
But the expert has told you here an no
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DR LUYOMBYA:
KATAMBU:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

·ar here until after two months. So m
should not appc
Y
Muwro1ga..
·all unilateral as you say
decision,.,as not re Y
that it is not the good relationship in the prisons
Well, how do we_k~ow r bas been talking about?
which the Comm1ss1one
.
d
t know how you want the prisons staff, the prisoner
Incidentally1 O no
relationsto be.

We want it to be very good.

co

Whatever that means- (Laughter).

KATAMBU:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

KATAMBU:

COUNSEL:

MR NAGENDA:

rried that it is not only on this occasion, there are
You know we are Wo
•
• th r regi·meswhere production warrants have been se_
rved and
even m o e
•
.
are not produced J.ust because the officers m pnsons are
pnsoners
•
deciding amongst themselves whether to produce that pnsoner or not.
But you see there is a difference here, ~~u have evidence that, well; we
did not produce the prisoner as du~cted but: we have brought
justifications to prove why we did not bnng the pnsoner. That was not,
you know, a defiance of the order.

KAT,

OR.

No Mr. Katambu; justifications is this that on 17th when this letter was
forwarded it claims to have had medical evidence in support when
actually the date on the medical report is 18th, this puzzles us, may be
you may not be able to explain your deputy may explain.
And I think it is also fair to this Commission, Superintendent, you have
explained your motives very well and we approve of them because
human rights are concerned. But it is the concern of this Commi5sion in
this matter. And that letter of the 17th talking about something on the
18th is a very strong evidence in that direction, certainly in my view
And also, when we hear from any officer who was sent from here, the
kind of statement made by your prisoner which have been followed
through into some degree in that letter, we wonder whether there are
sufficient seriousness put on this matter by yourself and staff. Good
enough, it will be up to this Commission to make sure that the person
comes but I cannot pre-judge that. But I will point out that, an order is
an order. You as a Prisons Officer should very well know that.

co
CH

co
C

DR. LUYOMBYA: Let me ask just for information, personal information, if a prisoner says
that or refuses to appear before a court, is there a way of getting him out
of those rooms to appear in a court of law?

KATAMBU:

Yes.

DR.LUYOMBY
A:

What way?

KATAMBU:

Withan ordinaryprisoner but you may differ from me but Muwanga is
not anrordinary
prisoner, he is delicate.
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Cd

1JR ;rJ.JYOMBYA.

No, l amnot asking about Muwan
&a.

K1\T.AMH
lJ.

ls tl1ere any other Prisoner Yes Withan

!JR.LUYOMBYA:

th
O

,
Y
er We could do it.
What do you do With an ordinary
Prisoner?

KATAMBU:
If tlie ID~dica] officer satisfied me that in his opinion the Prisoner wa,
not too sick to appear bcfiire the Commission or in coun I would force
him on to the vehicle and produce him in coun.

COUNSEL:
Mr. Katambu, you must have hearc1the evidence of the docu,r, he said as
fur as he is concerned when he was making a repon, he had not minded
tJiat Muwanga was required in the Commission this is the statement he
made. So it seems he nc-ver recommended to you because he only said
that he did not know when he was making that repon that concerns that.
So, is it with
true him?
that he never advised you on this issue when you had a
meeting

KATAMBU:
Well, I followed the last Paragraph. l think the essence of the whole
report is in the last Paragraph, where the Doe1or recommends bed rest
and I think he has told you what he understands by bed rest to be

DR.LUYOMBYA:
I am a doctor myself for your infonnation, and when we say bed rest we
even classify, sometimt;s we say absolute bed rest. But if you just leave
bed rest it means you state another thing And he never put absolute bed
rest. So, all I am advising you is that rather than making decisions it is
always better to involve the experts who understand that field better and
you discuss it and reach a decision rather than assuming that you have
understood what they mean when the terms are technical.

COUNSEL:

I think My Lord, at this juncture I call another -the Deputy to -

CHAIRMAN:

Yes. 0. C. you may step down for the time being.

COUNSEL:

Jonathan, would you give me the statement so that I see it before - no,
this one is our exhibit - mine is a statement you are going to read.

CHAIRMAN:

The witness should be sworn on the Bible or Koran.

WITNESS N0.335: MR. WYCLIFFEJACK KURURAGIRE
-SWORN IN
COUNSEL:

Would you tell us your full names please'!

~RA.GIRE;

I am Kururagire Wycliffc Jack.

COUNSEL:

How old arc you?

KURURAGIRE:

I am 31 years old.

COUNSEL:

You are employed in the PrisonsDepartment?
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KURURAGIRE.
COUNSEL:

KURURAGIRE:
COUNSEL:

KURURAGIRE
COUNSEL:

KURURAGIRE:

Correct.
As what?
Prisons Officer, Cadet ASP
At Upper Prison?
Yes, sir.
Since when have you been posted there?
Since 1st January 198?.
•

COUNSEL:

And you are the second in that pnson.

?

KURURAGIRE:

Correct.

COUNSEL:

On 11th October, 1988 did you receive any production warrant in
respect ofMzee Paulo Muwanga?

KURURAGIRE:

Yes, My Lord.

COUNSEL:

At what time did you receive it?

KURURAGIRE:

It was - I am not exact there, but it was round 15 hundred hours, around
3.00p.m.

COUNSEL:

Did you know the person who brought it?

KURURAGIRE:

He had earlier on been there about three minutes before he introduced
himself to me, but I did not know him before.

COUNSEL:

Then he introduced himself to you as Michael Okwalinga?

KURURAGIRE:

Correct.

COUNSEL:

Did you accept the production warrant?

KURURAGIRE:

I accepted it.

COUNSEL:

Then what did you do with it?

KURURAGIRE:

Istam ped.it. They were two and I was supposed to sign on both sheets.I
w~ supposed to retain one and Okwalinga was supposed to go back
with one.

COUNSEL:

KURURAGIRE:

Did you do that?

I did that.
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Ct'l ""'' :L:
i,..l

RURAGIRE

C()l '\~I :L:

~l'RLRAGIRl:

cotNSEL:

Apart from stamping on it _ di'd

I endorsed on both of them

d
You o an,,.L·
.r1.1ung
on the two warrants?

\\'as it in presence of any other person th th

.

0

er an Mr. Okwahnga?
There was Okwalinga and Paulo Muwanga Tu <>t~- •
but the endorsement was 1n
• the Presenceof Paulo
•
eMuwanga
uwu11p1ng
was passed

How come that Paulo Muwanga was Present?

K.tRURAGIRE
As a Practice in the depamnent when prisone"' are going to eouno, to
any place, especially, courts they· are supposed to be acted upon the
nonnaI fonnalities of discharge, the day before the discharge. So, I
thought it was my duty to alert Paulo Muwanga that he was going to
court the day.
following day or rathe, to the Commission of lnquiiy the
following

COUNSEL:
KURURAGIRE:

COUNSEL:

KURURAGIRE:

And this was in the presence of Mr Okwalinga?
Correct.

W

•t at his own request that Paulo Muwanga would be alertedbefore
hi:, ~r it just happened that you did that?
•
after the stamping, but he had one
Well,
have dleft
prisonerOkwalinga
to see andwould
he remame
around·' I did not send him out of the
office.

COUNSEL:

yes, but you had al ad
supposed to bring bac::ndyh an
stamd
the had
production
warrant he was
edped
to him·
,
you.?

KURURAGIRE:

I had not yet handed it to him.

COUNSEL:

~y
did it take long, after stam in •
•
immediately to him?
p g it why did you not return it

KURURAGIRE:

I did not see it very wgent since he was still around in the office.

COUNSEL:

Why ':as he ~11 around in the office after he had served vou was he
your friend or did he want to see another person?
, ,

KURURAGIRE:

He had shown interest in seeing one of my inmates, so as I sent for Paulo
Muwanga, also I sent for another - for his prisoner.

COUNSEL:

Then what happened?

KURURAGIRE:

Paulo Muwanga came before his prisoner could come. When he entered,
I introduced the two to each other. To my surprisePauloMuwans• did
not seem to be happy with Okwalingaafter I bad introducedthe issue of
the production wanant that it was Okwalinga who had brought the
production warrant.
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COl 1'.SEL:
KURURAGIRE

COUNSEL:

And did it seem to you that Mzcc Paulo Muwanga knew Okwalinga?
I recall he remarked that so we meet again.
Did it indicate to you that Mr. Okwalinga had met him before?

KURURAGIRE.

Through that remark

COUNSEL:

Then what happened?

KURURAGIRE.

COUNSEL:

1<

To my surprise, Paulo Muwanga I thought would be happy with the
production warrant, he turned the other way and started askin
Okwalinga certain questions I could not follow immediately what the~
were all about.
Why did you think that Mr. Paulo Muwanga would be happy with the
production warrant?

KURURAGIRE:

In one of his views, he had expressed wish to appear before the Human
Rights Commission, he was talking to his visitors I seemed to have over
heard.

COUNSEL:

When was this?

-KURURAGIRE:

I do not remember quite well but -

COUNSEL;

Is it long time ago?

KURURAGIRE:

Should be about four or three weeks ago.

COUNSEL:

Yes, now tell us what happened.

KURURAGIRE:

I shall not be able to use the words they used, but in the context he was
saying that the Commission was a bit ihclined to one side that it was
mostly the DPs.

COUNSEL:

Yes, please proceed.

KURURAGIRE:

Well, he said he was not happy by the way the things were moving. and
to that context I recall him giving a verbal message to Okwalinga to take
to Kawanga.

COUNSEL:

Whatwas the message?

KURURAGIRE:

Again I will not use the exact words but the meaning was that they
should be aware that they are on a p~litical will and that this political
will, makes a complete revolution. Essentially that was the message.

COUNSEL:

Now when you say essentially that was the message. What do you mean
- they were trying to summarize it, what was it?
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0

1RAGIRF·
i--t:JH.

coVl\'SEL:

I would like to bring it t
.
th
O
•
h
Your notic th
1s cxc angc wholly be,....
e at I did not c,
-.use
I
w
• interrupted
,o11
ow
my staff and attending to sorn f thas bc1ng
by the
, whoIe of
co
But why did you allow this <Xch

c reports

.

reports from

"';.'::.i
to :•tinue

KlJRURAGIRE:

corY\SU,:
KURLRAGIRE

not Okwaiinga who asked to see
Office?
Correct.

0

•Speeially,whenit was
•wanga, and this was in You,

Yes, why did you allow it to continue?
It did not take long.

coUNSEL:
Was Okwaiinga also to say sornethingor be was iust receiving?

KURVRAGIRE
Okwalinga had very little to say. He hadvery little to say, he kept on
saying that, hut why are Youattacking me I amjust a mere messenger!
COUNSEL:

KURVRAGIRE:

COUNSEL:

yes, how long was this talking and this exchange or if any?

It could have taken between seven to ten minutes,I amnot sure.
you mean for one person speaking for ten m.mutes.
•
?

KURURAGIRE:

I have sai seven
'd
to ten minutes it could have been sevenor eight.

COUNSEL:

yes, did you intervene him at all?

KURURAGIRE:

No, I did not.

COUNSEL:

Why? . W as It
• friendly discussion
•
that th
•
•
there is a revolution a complete
1 . ere is a political - and this one
revo ution: was it a friendlytalk?

KURURAGIRE:

It seems the old man had s
•
by Okwalinga - {Laughter).omethmg to send and he wanted it delivered

COUNSEL:

What was that something he wanted to send?

KURURAGIRE:

All this I have been talking about.

COUNSEL:

Now what did you do after this had ended~did you decideto endorse, to
write something on the warrant?

KURURAGIRE:

Before I endorsed Paulo Muwanga told him that you go and tell whoever
sent you that "I am not coming because I am sick, I am ill. I amnot
coming the following day, because I am ill."

COUNSEL:

Yes, now what did you do?

KURURAGIRE:

I endorsed the warrants,but in the middlewhenI waswriting
interrupted and said "you haveto tell themthe truth that I amSJck.

~•~
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~

\I

~

.-th that command of his, so I wrote that the pn·
I did not agree ,.,t
saner
. that he is sick. That was the message I meant to put to th
compmM
e
l
warrant.
COUNSEL:
K.URURAGIRE

you mean when you were writing on the warrant, -~ere you saying What
you are writing for him to know what you were wnting on the warrant?
I beg your pardon.

COUNSEL:

Why were you just saying the w~t
re_ceive~,pris~ner alerted but
complainsof-you know, were you Just saymg this for him to know or it
is a question of silent writing?

KURURAGIRE:

Well, it was mostly Okwalinga, because I did not mention, but h
appearedto have been interested.in taking the feed-back.
e

COUNSEL:
KURURAGIRE:

Which one was the first? Which one did you write first?
I do not still remember quite well which one I started with, but I would
like to say that I was not happy with the exchange; at that time it appears
- I was not alright sincerely, I was not pleased by some of those words·
so it appears the words could not be exact because I was not so careru(
and two, there was no carbon copy placed between the two papers.

COUNSEL:

You mean you were scared with the words that you heard?

KURURAGIRE:

I became sort of nervous.

COUNSEL:

What were you nervous about this; was it a revolution?

KURURAGIRE:

Well, at first I thought the message was directed to Kawanga
Semwogerereand me I have all the due respect to all our Ministers. So I
was not happy with that last message.

COUNSEL:

And this distwbed you that is why you were to write two different -

KURURAGIRE:

I would think so, I did not know that they were different.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Sorry, sorry clarification. Did Muwanga mention Kawanga Semogerere
or just Kawanga.

KURURAGIRE:

I recall Kawanga.

MR. NAGENDA:

Well, may be before you go on; if you find out that it was not actuallY
Kawanga Semwogerere but John Kawanga here, our colleague, would
you feel less nervous about it (Laughter).

KURURAGIRE:

MR.NAGENDA:

Well, I do not know how I would gauge it, but I did not know John
Kawanga but I know Kawanga Semwogerere.
1

know, but you have said because you have respect for the Ministe~
you became very nervous; I was just trying to find out whether if thiS
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message was bc1no
•
•
nervous ·
--o given a non '-i• •
1v11n1ste

Id

t,:t;Rl!RAGJRE:

colJNSEL:
J(lJRURAGIRE:

r, You

o not know b
Would still h
someone says th~e
being ne
ave felt
is Ith.
rvous
,
•nk I Will b You do not h
detennine.
e nervous or nC:~: _determinedthatif

Were you nervous be

is very difficult to

causethe rnessage was •

.
I d 1d not expect sueh .

in

a threaten·1ng language?

,eol.JNSEL:

What was strange with .
revolution, what is stran
this fact that the will
ge about it?·
to be turned into a complete

KURURA
GIRE:

Incidentally, I do not know
wanted to express correct} even the meaningof
be having, I thought that ·i; but to me, with the li:eknsentence,what he
I was bad!
e owledgeI might

MR.KAWANGA:

What was bad?• InCl.dentail
changes, so it would not ~e every politician knows that
••
threatened you in particular.?
threatened any politician,. butpolitics
what

KURURAGIRE:

Right from the beginning fro
•
be cross with one who had bmmy surpnse, that I did not expecthim
. .
rought the prod •
to
s
,
omrmss1on
is
a
bit
inclined
that
was
twuction
warrant.
Two,
that
thi C
Kawanga. If someone is wro; with
o, and ~~ the messageto
rKawanga is in the -{Interjection).g
the Commissionespeciallyif

COUNSEL:

Did you'ti' try to
out when Mzee Paulo Muwanga r.101mdout th
f find
·
compos1
e
w ted on o this Commission·, you said about r.
iour weeks ago he had
an
come to the same Commissi9n, when did he find out th
composition?
e

.1?

KURURAGIRE:
DR.LUYOMBYA:

I personally finding out the composition or who? I do not know when
he found out the composition.
Legal Counsel, I am interested in this nervousness, it must have been
something very serious probably let the witness be most specificand let
him use the words that were used so that we canjudge for ourselves.
Otherwise, saying that there is a will, and I understandthat there is a will
and a revolution - he is beating about the bush, we may not have the
clear assessment.

COUNSEL:

(Inaudible) - There are certainthingswhichyou n,allyfear to say ~eh
were said - you know, otherthan this one;werethereothermoresenous
things that were said?
•

KURURAGIRE:

· ie-.--A

So I did not

'd dunng' the talk I was being m nupw-•
'
sai
'
th
band
to
say
exactlY
what they
had
As I
O
th
follow the whole of it; but on e
e~ be very busy in the station
said, it is very diffi~t because ~e ~d : a very goodmind if one ~
and it is very difficult if one__
bas·
_..,yit~
as 1t was sai·d - I do not have such a

to recall every statement ex.aww
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head.

Did Paulo Muwanga mention the word ",,,.ill"?
COL'1\SET.:

klRURAGIRE
COL~SEL:

Correct.

Did he mention the word II revo1u:t:J."on"?•

kURURAGIRE:

He could have used either revolution or complete turn, but I do not
remember which word he used.

MR. NAGENDA:

Well, are you saying that the way he said it according to you was
threatening; are you going as far as to say that the way he said it was
threatening that, therefore, this is why you felt nervous?

KURURAGIRE.

I said there are several things that could have. made me nervous; one,
was the atmosphere in which the talk was bemg conducted, and two,
those messages.

MR. NAGENDA:

was the atmosphere threatening; did you feel threatened by the
atmosphere, is that what you are saying?

KURURAGIRE:

Not so much, but I was not happy with it.

MR. NAGENDA:

Not friendly?

KURURAGIRE:

Not friendly.

COUNSEL:

Who caused this atmosphere, is it Okwalinga or the other side?

KURURAGIRE:

I do not know, but to me I would think it was the production warrantand
the sight of Okwalinga.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okwalinga is not such a bad looking person!

KURURAGIRE:

Probably the message he brought was not good news to Paulo Muwanga.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Did Paulo Muwanga tend to get violent in that office or were you
anticipating violence so that you became nervous?

KURURAGIRE:

Well, I did not know what would happen next - (Laughter) -

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Anything could have happened?

KURURAGIR.E:

Anything could have happened - {Laughter) -

MR. NAGENDA:

In fact, is it not true that at some stage during this - (Interjection) • th31
MJ:·
.Muwanga reached across and took the paper on which you_were
wnting a~ay from you and said you - if you put it that way they v.ill53~
I am afraid of them; did this not happen?

KURURAGIRE:

No, you see the desk - he was the one next to this side-, so when I w~
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,,riting and
the p!lnn
then
"t'"'r
1-1

n,..,.,J•
·-.utno

• ii:-iconJv

•

.
said
,.it out, 1.••e co I
Is this
' • ou tell th u d have h
the way You
.
_earct
but he
areusua11, cm that I ant sick.
never took
No.
) addressed b\' 'l·
- J our in"'
...
..,qi.es?
0

J

MR ~AGENDA,

Kt'RURAGIRE.
MR. ~AGEl\'TIA:

Do you hold hi .
•
pnson?
Is h e a m1
spe n. special regard •
e
cate?
c1aI.person,.
, is he heId •
d li
•
- our chief Call
in special re

Paul

KURURAGIRE:

COUNSEL:

KURURAGIRE:

ed him d

r

gard in the

o Muwanga .
e tcate, is he ve •
he b
in mv 0 • •
I)
0 eys when
.; Pllllon is • •
not e
.
told, but I ct·
d1sc1plined
•
xpect the wav· he acted id not expect to see He
is disciprined in• that
the
·
way h
But did
.
• e acted - I did
m
you receive that m .
ean when you we
. onung anv ad •
went to call him he: to him you fo~d ~rse report about his health?
as nonnaI?
a normal person - ,,,h • I
I~
•m~
not go to call h"un.
•

CHAIRMAN:

Somebody else?

KURURAGIRE:

yes, somebody else

CHAIR.MAN:

I see, when he came , did he appear to you a normal
person?

KURURAGIRE:

To me he appeared nonnal.

MR.NAGENDA:

Yes , in. fact , you sai·d that when he said t ll
you did not believe it, so you wrote· " , . e them that _Iam sick, you said
Am I right?
• pnsoner complamsthat he is sick",

KURURAGIRE:

You are right.

COUNSEL:

~~~~~ the second you say "explains he is unable to attend due to bad

KURURAGIRE:

I e~lained that. All along I have been explaining the difference in
wording on those two production warrants; that it appears I did not know
that there was a difference I could have been nervous.

MR.NAGENDA:

Perhaps, Legal Counsel, sony before you go on. This is somebodv vou
see and you did not believe he was sick, so you wrote down prisoner
complains that he is sick, so you wrote down prisoner complains that he
is sick have you seen him subsequently?

KURURAGIRE:

MR.NAGENDA:

I have known Muwanga to be having multi-diseases, but all the same,
despite all those problems, I have been seeing him at ~es going to
court once in a while, he says he is unable to go to court, bke that.
Okay, you talk about mild illnesses, but what I am saying· (mterjcclion)
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-"multi" - oh I sec, I thought. helsaidl mild,
•
. . okay~ but since th at lime
h
yon wrote down he complams I iat ,c IS sick, have you seen h"im again'>
en

~

l-...lRURAGIRE:

KUR'

Yes.

\\'as he about the same as he was, as far as you can sec on that day?
MR t-.AGFNDA:
K.lRlRi\GIRE

He is the same, in my opinion
you were not the one who received the second production warrant?

CHAIRMAN
KURURAGIRE:

No.
My Lord, this is what I have from this witness

COUNSEL:

CHAIRMAN.

Yes before that, were you the one to whom your 0/C made a remark
.?

on

the ChIt.

KlJRl

KURURAGIRE

Yes, I was the one.

CHAIRMAN:

When was that?

KUR;

KURURAGIRE:

On 17th.

C:

CHAIRMAN:

I see, on Monday!

KURURAGIRE:

On Monday.

CHAIRMAN:

When did you receive the chit back?

KURURAGIRE:

I am the one who wrote to him.

CHAIRMAN:

Then you got it, did you take it to him personally or you put it?

KURURAGIRE:

I sent someone.

CHAIRMAN:

And you got it back the same day?

KURURAGIRE:

I got it back the same day.

CHAIRMAN:

Now, this confusion about the dates of the medical report, there is that
first of all, I think it is related to that letter which, the petition which the
prisoner wrote to the Acting Commissioner of Prisons and it is endorsed,
it says could you have a look at it, show it to him please.

KURURAGIRE:

You wanted me to comment? What was the question?

CHAIRMAN:

Have you seen that petition?

KURURAGIRE:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

There is an endorsement on it!

C:

KUR1
CJ

C

C

C

rt,J'Rl lRJ\GlRE

Cl l.J-\lRMAN;

Yes.
About a Medical Report.

~\!RURAGlRE

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:
KlJRURAGIRE:

\Vhat is the date
• ofth
.
at pctiti
It is dated 14th
on. 14th?

CHAIRMAN

\Vhich is last Fnday?
•

Kl1RURAGIRE:

The last . F nay.
·d

CHAl~1AN·

Wh a1·is the cndorsc
ment, what d
17th of O
ocs it say'?
ctober 1988' £orwarded with

KURURAGIRE:

Who madeth

e endorsement?

CHAIRMAN:

doctofsMedical
R

cport.

KURURAGIRE:

I am th c one who made th e endorsement.

CHAIRMAN:

Forwarding it to the C
• •
a Medical Report hereom~1ss1oner
of 18th
Prisons?
• you see we had
wluch is dated
• Is •it tlus,

KURURAGIRE:

Correct.

CHAIRMAN:

This is yesterday?

KURURAGIRE:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

•

Now, if on the 17th you are fo

•

~

~

was it the same report or 3110
:~::~
~:::-::
Medical
Report,
you made endoJSementyou werealread r. an1· Y wnc when
medical report, can you explainthis ple~e'~rw mgthepc11tion
witha

KURURAGIRE:

Let me ~xplain_,
whereasPauloMuwangawrotedownin his ownpenon
I 4th, this Medical Fonn was not typedtill 17thof OctoberI 988,

CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

KURURAGIRE:

So they did not chall!!eMuwanga'sdale- On 17thwhenI i=ived this
report from the Third in Commandas it was, it was like this, 1 made
consultation with my O/C 1 wrote,1 gavehim this medicaln,portplus•
small chit requiringhim to adviseor this,
Which medical report'/ Couldyou showhim the n,portwe bavCbidiD

CHAIRMAN:

exhibit please?
beg your pardon. '[bis is Muwansa"slctlOI'·

KURURAGIRE:

1
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CHAIRMAN
KURURAGIRE:

CHAIRMAN.

I

nrfition to the Commission

CS, p--

Wbcn I received the letter l asked for the 0/C's opinion or achi
· ether. ,:dth this tvnrd
letter of Paulo MU\vangaand he replied "'"d said
~
tog
J t•- . .
you seek the opinion of the doct0r.

C

1-Ul

Yes, that was on the l 7th.

KUl

DR

Because he said forwarding this alone might not give a clear picture to

KURURAGIRE:
CHAIRMAN:

the Commission.
yes, that is clear but what I want yo~_to teU us is, ~at was on the l ?th
you were already forwarding that pebtton to the Acbng Commissioner
Prisons with a medical report which presupposes that there was alread •
·
th •
th •
)a
medical report in your possession at e time, at 1s on the 17th. \Vhich

of

medical report is that?

KURURAGIRE:
CHAIRMAN:

C

It is not this one. The doctor in Upper Prison ,vas the one who wrote the
first report and I forwarded that report together \\'ith this letter.
I see! That is the explantation we want. Yes, carry on.

KURURAGIRE:

Yesterday I understand the Medical Superintendent made another one
which is likely to be this one.

CHAIRMAN:

You have not seen it before?

KURURAGIRE:

I saw it last evening.

CHAIRMAN:

So there was another medical report made by another medical officer?

KURURAGIRE:

Correct.

CHAIRMAN:

On the 17th for which you forwarded the petition to the Acting
~ommissioner?

KURURAGIRE:

Correct.

CHAIRMAN:

I see! When was that report made?

KURURAGIRE:

It was made on 17th.

DR. LUYOMBY
A:

Do you have a copy of that report, the medical report which was made
on the 17th?

Kl

CHAIR.MAN:

Is it typed or hand written?

C

KURURAGIRE:

It was typed.

Kl

CHAIRMAN·

Do you have a copy?

Dl

KURURAGIRE:

I do not have it with me.

I'.>
Kl

o:
K1

o:
Kl

K1
D
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CHAIRMAN

But will it be th, .
ere 111th

i-:URURAGI.RE:

y cs, I am likeh, t
J

DR .LUYOMRYA·

1RAGJRE
J,;..LRl

MR NAGENDA:

O

e records and

.

YouareI"k
I

get It,

ely to find it?

Do you remember th .
forwardin
·
e gist of what
.
g with that note?
was in that report wh·1 h
•
c you were
They were mentionm
summary.
g all the diseases Paulo M
uwanga has plus a
Who wrote that first report b th

Y c way?

KURURAGIRE

Dr. Magumba.

CHAIRMAN·

Okay, that was sent to the Co
. .
.
petition?
mm1ss1onerof Pnsons together with that

KURURAGIRE:

Yes.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Now, then you sent that report to your O.C.?

KURURAGIRE:

No, I sent only the petition of the prisoner.

DR LUYOMBYA:

But you did not send Dr. Magumba's report?

KURURAGIRE:

It had not yet been made.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

It had been written but not typed or what do you mean?

KURURAGIRE:

.Dr. Magumba wrote it on 17th in the afternoon, evening hours.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

At what time did you send that petition to your Commissioner.

KURURAGIRE:

I sent it late in the evening of 17th.

MR.NAGENDA:

With the doctor's report?

KURURAGIRE:

With Dr. Magumba's report.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

ad • and guidance from your 0/C concerning
Now, when you sought vice
h't which you sent with somebody
the production warrant, you wrote a c i
to your Q/C on the 17th?

KURURAGIRE:

Have I mentioned that?

COMMISSIONER:

Yes.
I only sent a chit attaehedto this Muwanga'spetitionseekingthe 0/C's

KURURAGIRE:
opm1on.

Okay, so you wrote a chit whichwasattaci>ed
to Muwansa'spetitionand
DR.LUYOMBYA:
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~~
't ·to )'our

you scnt. 1 .

O/C for his opinion.

What was his opi' •

nion, did

he

write back?
KURURAGIRE:

. tc
t}rntsmall chit that f see the medical officer
• • th e •doctoT~
Hc wro. 011 ' · ·
the stauon.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

rcach'
.. the doctor had seen the patient and written a Tepon :o
Bu.t al
Magumba.
' r.

CHAIRMAN:

No, he had not said so.

COUNSEL:

The problem is why do we have two reports, one of Dr. Magumb
one of Dr. Kitatta. They are the same, doctors, and they are of th/ and
.fi ·
same
qual 1 1cat1ons.

KURURAGIRE:

One
. is a Superintendent and the other one is a doctor attached to one
umt.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

When your O.C endorsed on the chit that..you seek the opinion 0 f th
doctor, did he specify which doctor?
e

KURURAGIRE:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Which one?

KURURAGIRE:

The unit doctor, the station doctor.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Who is the station doctor?

KURURAGIRE:

Dr. Magumba.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Then do you know how Dr. Kitatta came in?

KURURAGIRE:

Dr. Kitatta came in on 18th. He came in yesterday.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Officer, let us have these tµings clear, help me to get this clear. Onthe
17th you endorsed on Muwanga's petition which you were going to ~e~d
to the Commissioner of Prisons but you sent a copy of the same pennon
with a note to your 0/C.

KURURAGIRE:

Before sending it to the Commissioner of Prisons.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

I see, before sending it to the Commissioner you sent it to your O!Cfor
his opinion?

KURURAGIRE:

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBY
A:
KURURAGIRE:
DR. LUYOMBY
A:

And his opinion was that you get in touch with the station doctor?
Correct.
And all of those happened on 17th?
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~tR\IRAO\RE.

Yes

PR l l1YOM13YA:

And
on tl lC C\I' •
('
otnmissi oner with
cn1ng of
Dr
the 17th
. Magun
b ' you sent

1'llRllRAG1RE:

C

DK lJJYOMBYA:

l SCl'I•• And now
another ·report/..
on the 18th that ts• when D K.
I
r •tatta
would think so.
came in with

orrcct

tZURURAGIRE·

COl 1\SEL:

1

as tncd1ea·1 report
off the Pc·t·1t1on
•
to th
attached?
c

My
I have noth.
, . Lord
.

that I cannot
~ osc the report ccause he is not •
as far as I
ask, ,t will not b € .of 18thto that of 17thm a position to
am concerned th _c au because he m
to submitto us
, at is where I sto . a~ not know why I

GXplam wh, they h mg more here b,

an:

MR 1\AGFNDA

Arc you intend'
mg to call Dr Kitatta b

N

•

ack?

o, I do not intend
question why he was required
to because
to Dr. Kitatta made his re
m e a report Dr . K'itatta may notmake
a report
port and had
the
be able
to
when Dr. Magumba
ad
answer.

MR.NAGENDA.

Well, I think we should give h'
ask him is to find out whe~: ::~ance. The reasonI am very keen to
purpose and therefore another report hadreportb
not sufficient for the
to ew~
wntten.
My. Lord Chairman , as you have heard th d • •
pnsoner here or not was not that of Dr ;; ec!Sl~n.whether
to bring the
who has written to you saying that he
a tatta, ,t IS th~ Commissioner
hts decision
not to bring the wi·tn ess. So I dreport
o~ which he
has based
.
o not think
h uld
r. K1tatta on this issue · May be ·r
• 1s
• thwe s o • bother
1 you want, 1t
D
medicalof the
rt
Commissioner to explain why he had to have anotheer question

~

" 11en he got one on the 17th.

.d

,

COUNSEL:

COUNSEL:

1e

p with h1m.

MR.NAGENDA:

on

for

repo

You see, Mr. Chairman, my worry all the way through is thatwe have
somebody. we have been told he is suffering from hypertension,the
figures that have been given to us are unconvincing and evenhad thev
been convincing, something else could have been done right away ev.;,
n1y colleague the doctor agreed on that one. Then we hear of this heart
problem and the Acting Superintendent himself of the hospital agreed
that if the warders and Mr. Muwanga had not told him he wassuffering
from heart attack he would not have known he was sufferingfrom heart
attack and yet it is very important fur this manto come befure us. I am
just wondering why and bow, what was ruippening
behind
the lines.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, Chairman, I think this is the eviden':" thBtis ~ing tendered,
you an:to act on it, decide whether you accePI
it or othCfWISC•
.
act1, the same thing counsel. Thal is the matter of
I was going to say :". )t make on the basis of the evidence and the

CHAIRMAN:

inference what decision o
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circumstancessurrounding the evidence which has been given.

MR NAGENDA.

Yes, I agree.

DR LUYOMBYA:

•nnan I think at least we should have 0/C back because he
But, Mr. eh. ai
'
tatta's
infonnation yet on the 17th he had already
acted on Dr • Ki
received Dr. Magumba's medical report.

cHAJRMAN:

No, the medical report of Dr. M~ba
was sent to the Commissioner
not to the O/C you missed out that evtdence of the Deputy.

COUNSEL:

And in fact the decision not to bring the prisoner it seems is not of 0/C,
Mr. l(atambu, it is that of the Commissioner.

cHAJRMAN:

yes we have that in the Commissioner's letter unless we call the
>
Commissioner which I think is not necessary.

MR. NAGENDA:

CHAIRMAN:

May be there is another point Mr. Chairman which seems important to
me. When we asked the 0/C whether it would have been dangerousto
his inmate's health had he been brought here and then petition for not
being well, he said he was not a doctor. I think that question shouldbe
put to the medical man, to Dr. Kitatta.
Well, I think we asked him already, he expressed an opinion alreadyon
that one.

MR. NAGENDA:

I am not talking about corning to testify, I am talking about him coming
in person to petition on grounds of ill health. It is a different thing.

KAKWENZIRE:

I suggest we also seek the report of the 17th October, 1988.

COUNSEL:

The problem, my Lord Chairman, and Commissioners, is that the report
was sent to the Commissioner of Prisons.

KAKWENZIRE:

Does the witness have a copy?

COUNSEL:

Well, I cannot in these circumstances produce a copy when the original
can be obtained and I do not see why really I should call the
Commissioner, drag the Commissioner of Prisons he has told us in his
letter that he has made a decision basing it on the ~port of the doctor

CHAIRMAN:

Counse!, I seem to think, you see the prisons authorities have decided00
the. basis of this report which has been produced that is the basis 0~
15
which the Commissioner of Prisons wrote to the Cominission. So he
not telling us that he depended on another report or in addition to
an~ther report which is not produced, he acted on this medical report
which .w~ produced by the doctor who has testified before this
Com~ssion. He could bring it but I do not know because that is not
what influenced that final decision.

KAKWENZIRE:

I still
b see a relevance of having such reports in that we might find one
su standard or it would be good to have the two of them and look at
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tl1eni and

rouNSF

\IR ,AGFNDA

CHAIRMAN.

comp

are

·y,...
• cs, my lord c·h .
Iumself
•
because 1 runn
. an, this can
b • •
.
le is the
on1y be so b
nn~tng this Witness beca one keeping that re Y the Cotnmissioner
He did not put it in the t'e use of a report that :ort and it is not good
Pon that was mad b as tnade by Dr. Kitatta
But just in case
e Y anotherdoctor.
•
d
' we are not sa • .
octor had said in m .
!1ng it happenedb . .
important document y~ew this man is fit to co ut Just in case the first
• r. Chainnan I am
me It would be a very
'
Surewe need it .
In th~
. ~e I iliink it should be
Co~miss1oner for Purposes of co!e ~actor.~ho ~ade a report to the
which should be compared .th th Panson, It is his report and . .
.
WI
eO i •
opinton
not of the Commissioner of Pri
p nion and report of anotherdoctor
bring the other doctor WI.thh.
sons Well, Counsel, are you able to
Is report?

COUNSEL:

Well, not now.

CHAIRMAN:

Well, how quickly could the other d
.
tomorrow, the day after?
actor report m and his report.

COUNSEL:

My ~rd~ you see the problem is, the doctor who has been before the
Comnuss1on read us the notes made by Dr Magumbath
·
d
•
e prevtous ay
and the do~r who has been before us had said that he is the one, Dr.
Magumba, 1s the one who has been making those notes. Those notes
were read and ~ is a report.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

No, Mr. Chainnan, those clinical notes are daily clinical notes and not a
report and a report may have an opinion in conjunction with the
production warrant. What appears in that file Mr. Chairmanis just the
daily observations on the patient.

COUNSEL:

I will think about it my Lord and I will go and make arrangementsto
bring this witness.

CHAIRMAN:

How long adjournment?
after.

COUNSEL:

May be it could be made on Friday.

CHAIRMAN:

I have already said it is tomorrow or a day

.
the
es are running out anytime now
tap
Is there any other witness?
•
• • to tomorrow.
•
so we shall adjourn the mquuy
of Mzee Paulo Muwangais
On the inquiry as to the matter of appearan:, continue \\ith any other
web made. Sorry, are there any
ad~·oumed to Friday but tomorrow
ements can een
witnesses if necessary arrang
rrow?
heartomo
•
other witnesses we can

Okay we have been advised that
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Cl"'L'\Sl tL:

:\ ..
.. . ,ossiblv. we could get Mr. Byabazaitc. I }do not
k" know whctlt"
er hc
\ 11be,
1 able to come, we do not know, we arc c 1cc mg on him today to
"ill

sec whether he will be able to come. He ha.<.come back from where he
went.

Ml

So we adjourn to tomorrow or we adjourn up to Friday'!

c,

CHAIRMAN
May be, 1 think let us adjourn to Friday.

COUNSEL:
CHAIAAfAN

Oka,_ verv well, theri. The inquuy is adjourned to resume in the Pris
Officers' Mess on Friday this week at 9 30 a.m.
ons

cHAnu.-lAN

Yes, yes - certainly yes; the production warrant the first one - I think it
is the 11th of October
and the more recent one. In the meantime, 'we
.
shall hear other witnesses.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman, Lady and Gentlemen Commissioners, the n xt
witness who will be number 336 is David Mulira.
e

WITNESS N0.336: MR DAVID MULIRA - SWORN IN
COUNSEL:

No.336 - is coming to relate - his - evidence will be concerned with the
disappearance of his brother Stephen Mulira on 4th April, 1981. Would
you, please, tell us your names?

MULIRA:

C

My name is David Mulira, or my names are David Mulira.

COUNSEL:

How old are you?

MULIRA:

Forty eight.

COUNSEL:

What do you do?

MULIRA:

Well, I am a lawyer by profession but now I am working for East
African Development Bank.

COUNSEL:

Where do you reside?

MULIRA:

Kololo.

COUNSEL:

Were you born in Uganda?

MULIRA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And you had your education in Uganda.

MULIRA:

Partly in Uganda and partly in Britain.

COUNSEL:

Until you qualified as a -

MULIRA:

As a lawyer.
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C(1t'\.SLL:

And after that did YouWorkas
a 1awycr?

,\HJLIRA:

Yes.

cot·NSEL:

Where?

MllLIRA

Binaisa and Company Advocates.

MR NAGENDA
Perhaps, before
you go in detail, you would tell us a little bit about your
education
background

MULIRA
Well, I went to Mengo Secondary School, from there I went to King's
College Buddo In 1964, I went to Britain. I studied law and graduated
in 1968 from London University with LLB Honours and I was called to
the English Bar in 1969 and that is Brightenburgh

cHAJRMAN:

Well, Mr. Mulira, by which Inns Court?

MULIRA:

Grays Inn.

cHAIRMAN:

The same as mine.

MULIRA:

Thank you.

COUNSEL:

You came back in 1968. You enrolled here.

MULIRA:

Yes, I enrolled here.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

MULIRA:

I started working with Binaisa and Company Advocates.

COUNSEL:

Until when?

MULIRA:

In 1971, I joined the East African Bank as a Legal Officerand later on as

COUNSEL:

Now did you have a brother by name of Stephen Mulira?

MULIRA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Was he elder brother?

MULIRA:

He

COUNSEL:

What was he doing?

MULIRA:
COUNSEL:

Counsel; right now I am the Secretary and Counselto the Bank.

was my elder brother.
.

•t11
the Lint MarketingBoard.

He was Chief Cotton <;:tass1fierw1

Was he a married man?
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MULi&-\'

COll'l\;SEL:

~fULIRA
COUNSEL:
MULJRA:
COUNSEL:
MULIRA
COUNSEL:

MULIRA:
COUNSEL:

Yes
With children?
Yes.

How many?
Five (5) children.

Where was he residing?
Six (6) children.

Where was he residing?
He was residing in Tank Hill.
Now what happened to him?

MULIRA:

On the 4th of April, 1981, it was a Saturday; he left his home around six
o'clock, in this UUW 185 and he told his wife -

MR. NAGENDA:

Is it six a.m. (6.00 a.m.) or p.m.?

MULIRA:

P.M.

NAGENDA:

Yes.
For the purpose of collecting his two sons from the air terminal here.
His sons were studying in Nairobi and they were coming that waythat
day. It was agreed that they would be brought by the airline bus and
collected from the terminal.

COUNSEL:

But before you proceed, what is the name of the wife?

MULIRA:

Mary Zawedde Mu.lira.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

MULIRA:

So, he went to the terminal. He waited somehow the airline bus did not
tum up and he waited up to seven o'clock - 7.30. He rang to his home
and he spoke to his wife; children had not turned up. And then he lefta
message that when they come the terminal people should ring me I am
there on my way coming.

COUNSEL:

You mean, he was alone.

MULIRA:

In fact, he was with his houseboy called Maseruka.

COUNSEL:

Does Maseruka have another name, please?

Ml'l.JRA,
IJR. LUYOMBYA:

Fred Maseru.kn.
Legal Counsel ..
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coU~SEL:
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COUNSEL:
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Was relatedto h"
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e
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.
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• nd out what h
us is What h'
.
appcned to _
Is Wife Mary z
r
awedde- we shall
'\ es as we go a1
.
ong becaus ·
eye witness: but we will e ~nthose circumstan
say cucumstantiaI 'd ces he could not be an
evi ence •
•
Yes proceed 1
1svoid
'
, Pease.

So, he was with that
Young boy_ h
rang home. as I have already told ouseboy - called Fred Maseruka H
When the} reached the Clock T you and they drove on their way backe
apparently was illegal as lat
olwe~,they found a road block whi h.
E nrfJ.;_
er on will let
kn
c
ve ...,LUll.lgwas taken from him· identi
you ow. He was stopped.
was told to park the car and lie down ~' money and so on and then he
on the ground. Other cars cam
d Withthe young boy on the floor way. When another vehicl e an frthey were also robbed in the same
e came om Entebb •th
•
th ey ordered people out; but
what the did
e WI. a_walkie talkie;
contained the Chief of Staff O ·te .Yk, ?~t realize is that the car
.
• YI 0 ~o Mimster Luwuliza Kinmd
Otai and MaJor
Francis Agwa. So when the re .
. .
a,
panicked. The Chief of Staff ordered his ~co~d
::
r:stake ~~
then he saw my brother lying on the ground and enquired:~
had
happened. He narrated ~is story of what had happened and how money
had been taken from him and son on. So, he said: "Well return his
11
money to him, and so on. The money was returned and the~ he said it
was too late to proceed. So my brother said: 'okay he is going back'to
the airline terminal. He will spend a night there'. And the Chief of Staff
came; but it shows when he said it was too late to proceed, it must have
been eleven or thereafter. So, he followed the Chief of Staff in his small
Volkswagen. He parked it. He went there - I do not know which room in Nile Mansion and he was even given a bottle of beer; and then he said
'Can I ring my home so that they know where I am?' They said: "Oh,
yes 11• He rang and spoke to his wife briefly narrating what hadhappened
and the Chief of Staff had been kind with his Minister. So, he stayed
there for the night, but I will be home very early in the morning.
Somehow, he also mentioned to the Chief of Staff ~at he w~ the ~:-in. d I K Musaazi was at the time staymg WI my
law of I.K. Musaazi an • • .
et I K Musaazi was one of
brother and again so he would like ~ ;:~bief
~f·Staff asked to talk to
the early members of the U .P.M_. S 'th
So around one o'clock, the
Musaazi and he did and Musaazi w~ ere~ ~eruka, this young boy,
Minister Chief of Staff left. Acco ~g Otim So as soon as they left
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f Captain
•
,
they were now left m e care ~d. "Well come I will take you to the
Captain Otim came and he sai • rdi 'to that Maseruka, my brother
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rooms where you WI
I will stay where I am • o,
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.
•
l · t -i
•
• •• \. ·rd' ,. t) th1..·
bo, ..that "as the t.,st
t1m1..~
11.'11..·~.lmm,d saw lll\'
h1..'JV, .. 1..ll'
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•
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•
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•
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'
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she started "om mg ~h1..·el1 nt.1ct<:dmy stskr
i
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1. t• • •
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.
.. •
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to Ntk Manswn hem to ch1..•c'·
I\t rs L1cm 1, 1,.l:s , , .. •
I\
,, l·Jli, h·ld ·1ln::1lh sno\...1.·n
to tlws1.' l~cntkmc·n. nnd tt1,.,.
bccans1.•sI,c. tt' " • • • •
• t
.
~
11
'
"'\r1., do not h,W1.'.Stt·ph1.·n Mulua. h1.•n.~
. Al1i•ndv
wcn: t o Ic.
• h,·..,,
:l
yol\...s".,gen had disappc:m·d also fwm "het\.'Yl'r 1t ";1s 1:nkcd So. Mrs
l\toshn wcnt to tknf\ Harl('". the then Head of th1..·( n tI S1..·nic1.·for

assishu1cc lk 1s a n.·t1ttn~b, mamag1.·an," av. nw, went to Lu" nh a
Kinmda. n,c, said. yon were the pcopk "ho n.·scu1..·d
tlns man ff\1m tht•
road block \\'hcrt' is he') 1'.1mndasaid 'Ycs. "c did and l kno" tht·
man very wdl'. He said, "1..'<.met·stayed togctlwr - l do not lno\\ "ht•n:1 c:umot believe it. He must be around. lk will bt• commg ;md son 011
He did not come. TI1cfollowing day the~ requcstt·d th1..·sisttr-m la\\ of
Obote - one of the young ladies, l\ki to assist to s1.·csome of thcst'
people responsible. She took me to Major Fr~mc1s ·\g\\a •• no.
incidentally, we started with Professor Dabdla. We wrnt to Sl'C G1.•1,t·ml
Tito and he refused to sec us, later on I got this lad) "ho tool me to
Major Francis Agwa. and he said he will do his best. ,,di. that hl·st came.
to naught. TI1en we got someone who knew Pdcr Owilt. \\C tnrd that
night to tra.ce my brother then they gave us a tdcphone numbct "ol,l\.
you telephone this number we will let you kno\\ ,,hat ha.--h.,ppcnt·d"
We went back to Tank Hilt we rung and we got Owih we said."" hc1c1s
the man"? He said, "Well he is in Katabi for some i1n1.·stigahom:"
Actually, many of us who had thought we have lost the brother at that mentioning Katabi we just danced. 'TI1cnthe following day "h1..·1t·1s hl'.
in Katabi - (Intermption).
•
KAKWENZIRE:

What is Katabi, what is the expression of -

MULIRA:

Katabi barracks in Entcbbe - I do not know whcthc~r th1..·yusl'd to Ind.
people there.
•

MR. KAWANGA:

Why should you dance when your brother is in Katabi barracks''

MULIRA:

That is better than death, that it was proving that he was still alin·

CHAIRMAN:

S?~ to interrupt you, did you ask Owili whetl1cr you could go ;utd
him m Katabi.

MULIRA:

Sl'l'

No, vCewanted to establish where he wa." so that we can start fnnn thrtl:
and Owili told us he was in Kntabi and when we sent contacts in Katahi
he was not there. So, eventually, we got a Tanzanian lntdlig1..·nt·c
Officer Colonel Mukiri, he was, in fact staying here: we said well, do
you think this Stephen is still there, and confidentially he told us hLi has
never been to Katabi and that man was killed that very night he wns
taken from the road block, and do not ask me any more and do m)t waSli.1
your time. Of course, we kept on wasting time nnd asking so and so.
going to the resort at least to look for the body which - of course, all tlmt
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he was transferredto Gulu.

COUNSEL:
MULIRA:

1S
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it got to that we knew we were helpless, if the Chief of Staff, the
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had to be treated for a liver or kidney IllJUty.

COUNSEL:

How old was this Maserukathen?

MULIRA:

I think he was about twe Ive, orthirteen.

CHAIRMAN:

Mulira
• says here, on record,·do ?you mean from
When
Mr.
Mansions, you got Maserukafrom Nile Mansions.

MULIRA:

Yes, we did.

COUNSEL:

MUI.IRA:

Who handed you

th.s Maseruka?
I

Nile

that Maseruka.

I cannot really recallbut lknow 0 will helpedto get us

COUNSEL:
to bis
e had recovered,he went
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h . Mrs. Muliracan
Maserukaleft this home,him,
I dunk,
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cd?
people, but if you
d to you what happen
.
• Maseruka?
Now where is

MlILIRA:
COUNSEL:

MULIRA:

all who relate

He is the one, actu y,
re he was killed h~
befo. by Luwub:za
th at Stephenhimself'te-OJok,
Not only w'as rescued by~
killing.

I am here I
d saw the
course' nobo Y

0f
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kcdto hiswife,
and"' on;

.....

COL'l'iSFl ,:

And this Maseruka

tO ld you he last saw him that night.
•

'

n
brother went to rescue Mascruka, that.1
Mascruka sa\\ - " lle
:r
s the
. Mascruka saw my brother
last time
m\c

.MULIRA

MR,

MU

No\\', what about the wife now, how is she?

COUNSEL:
Well. she is lame, but she is okay and she is struggling with the family

MULIRA
COUNSEL:

MR.

of kids.
How old are these children, the youngest and the oldest?

MU

MULIRA.

The oldest is about 22 and the youngest is in P .3, should be about 8 or 9
so when her father disappeared she must have been one or one and half '

COUNSEL:

Now that you say the wife is lame, how does she manage to look after
these children?

MULIRA:

Well she is lame in sense that one leg is short but she can even drive
'
>
she has got a small shop, and that is where also we as a family comein
to assist.

COUNSEL:

Where does she have the shop?

MULIRA:

In Mengo and in fact, of course, she has vacated the matrimonial home
she stays at the shop so that she can rent the home.

COUNSEL:

You never bothered to ask Luwuliza Kirunda, or he was not knownto
you?

MULIRA:

He is the one we started with. Henry Barlow and my sister went to
Luwuliza Kirunda and he said, no, he is okay we took him from the road
block.

CHAIRMAN:

That is what you have to say about it.

MULIRA:

This is what I have.

CHAIRMAN:

Are there any questions from Commissioners to Mulira.

MR. NAGENDA:

A very ironic story, and a sad one, that your brother was taken from,~
you have just put it, from the frying pan into the fire. Also of course,it
is a comment on the times that even people who had taken him there
were completely responsible, and we are very sorry about this. Mr.
Mulira; but it seems to me that you had a good chance of talking to tbe
gentleman in whose care he had been left, Captain Otim, to find out what
had happened to your brother; did you do this?

MULIRA:

No, we did not, where would you - and those days if you know th~
murderer is Otim or is the Chief Executioner he is not the one to fact;,
you face his boss and this is what we tried.

MR

~fR NAGfu'\'DA:
What do You rneanwhen You sav thatOtitn"'as th

the

~il,11.,IRA

MR,NAGENDA:

.

?

J
...
e c 1e executioner.
Well, as fur as I amConcerned, he is the one who said I an, bringing You
blankets instead he brnugh1 another rnan to take the srnan child, and
eventually rny brother. And he is the one in whose can, they were left.

But did you know "'Ylhing, did YOUfind out anything about this
personality, Captain Otirn, did Jleople telI You about him or what, - 1
not
thinkseeactually
you shaking
better -answer because these People who are teconling Will

ilJ

9·•

h. f

MULIRA:

We did not know his character.

MR.NAGENDA:

And you

sai

.d that after that you heard that he hadbeen movedto Gulu?
:r

MULIRA:

MR.NAGENDA.

~.

MULIRA:

MR..NAGENDA:

Yes.
Straight off, after that or quite long ti' afte
me
rwards?
Not straight after that, I think 't
Chief of Staff where Stephen ~ w~t after we were ~nquiringfrom the
•
as, 1 was not a straight transfi Th
exact time I cannot tell, but he was transferred.
er.
e
Have you made some inquiries to find out where he is at this moment.

MULIRA:

No, I hope he is dead (Laughter).

MR.NAGENDA:

Why would it not be better for him to be found and broughtto trial?

MULIRA:

If he is found and brought to trial it would be better but if he has escaped
it ig<bad, but ifhe is dead that is very good (Laughter).

MR.NAGENDA:

I do not think I better make a comment on that one, but when Mr. Ojok
talked to Mr. Musaazi, was their conversation friendly from what Mr.
Musaa.zi had told you?

MULIRA:

On the telephone?

MR.NAGENDA:

Yes.

MULIRA:

• as saying that is my so and so on, I have
Oh, yes! In fact, Musaazi w
h ' he had such a son, but he was
known them - I do not know w ere
friendly.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did Mr. Musaazi talk to Mr. Ojok?

MULIRA:

On the telephone, yes.

MR.NAGENDA:

No, but afterwards.

MULIRA:

Afterwards, no, he might have tried but he would not get an
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appointtncnt.

Was your brother
\1R NAGFNDA:

MULIRA
MR ~AGENDA

Stephen a political figure?

un olitical. In fact, some people said well if
No. he was compl~te1Y pd we could have understood, but not him'
Oavid Mulira had d1sappeare
•
th t David Mulira who I take to be yourself is a
But do you mean a
political person?
Well, at least, I make a bit of noise.

MULIRA
MR.NAGENDA

MULIRA-

.
try to find out - were you ever able to find out whether
Did you ever
. disappearance
•
ion between his
and th e people who
nnect
there was a co
had been at the road block at the Clock Tower?

Well, that possibility is there.
But did you ever try to find out whether Otim was connected with the

MR NAGENDA:

MULIRA:

MR. NAGENDA:

road block in any way?
We did not. But the other possibility is that Musaazi was a UPM
member and, therefore, my brother must have been a suspect of those
who support UPM and hence the people in the bush.
Well we are very sorry about what happened and certainly hope that this
Captain will be found and brought to trial and - is there anything that
Mrs. Mulira can add to this story or not?

MULIRA:

She said no, that I should not involve her at all - I mean, she is so upset,
she would not like to talk about it.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, but perhaps, at some stage we might want to talk to the young
fellow, Maseruka.

MULIRA:

Yes, ifwe can trace him.

MR. KAWANGA:

I was just only interested in your answer when you said, if Captain Otim
is dead then that is very good; what does that mean? Is it because you
consider death as a good punishment?

MULIRA:

No, in fact, I would not hope he had a very bad death.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see, your view is that somebody who has killed somebody else should
have a bad death himself.

MULIRA:

Surely, my brother must have been tortured before his death.

KAKWENZIRE:

The Commission would wish to get evidence from Colonel Mukiri
whom you mentioned as having given first hand infonnation. Wouldyou
know the whereabouts of Col . Muk"10.•?
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1' .\KWFN7IRE:

MULIRA:
CHAIRMAN:

l Would not and
was telling ~s not;nia11y, I Wouid not r
.
must be in Tanzan· o Waste time at th I~e to Involvehim b
ta, We do not kn
e time - (Interjecti ) ecausehe
I
o~ all these A
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nny chapswent back.
Development Banl(
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assist by tryi
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ng to find o
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can
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ut Whetherhe COUld
zanians, you could
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repeat that informationto
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I think what we can only d .
requisition his appe~~o is perhaps to locate him and then w
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,
e can

MULIRA:

CHAIRMAN:

DR. LUYOMBYA:

He was Intelligence Army Offi.
whole Colonel.
cer here. You know, very high up, a
It would be easy to trace him in T
.
th
rh
anzarua, you have a branch office
ere, pe aps when required you could ask your colleaguesthere to find
out.

I ~o not have a question since this is not' first hand, you are not an eye
Witness, but probaply I would like to request you to assist us and trace
Fred Maseruk:a, sifice he was there at the time of the arrest and is a man
_who was in the Nile Mansions, we may learn more about the
circumstances under which this Stephen Mulira was killed. Of course,
we do not know whether when the escorts of Oyite Ojok arrestect'these
soldiers who had put an illegal road block we do not know whetherthey
came with them to Nile Mansion that very night, do you have any idea?

MULIRA:

Well, they might have brought them here; as Commissio~erN_agenda
said they could have been the ones who said _-well, ~ou can 1magmethat
they may have come with him to Nile Mansion. With Maseruka,I have
not seen him for quite sometime.

CHAIRMAN:

Thank you very much for your evidence, you can go now.

COUNSEL:

C mmissioners, I have to explain that
Chairman, Lady and Gentle:::
e:dence from the former Director of
today we we~e supposed to . But I understand the person who went to
CID Mr. DaVId KanY"'.amusaifindhim in his residence and, th~refore,h~
remind him to come did not .
So I have another case mstead o
is not available to come t~ te;:fy three :mployees of Uganda Postsband
h are alleged to have een
th t e This is concerning .e
a on •
• •ons Corpora.non w o
. Tom Oyo, formerly
Telecommurucatl d red and allegedly by Cap1:3111I intend to call is kidnapped and mur eMasakaBattalion. Firstwi~s.
Mr Kintu - now
Commanding Officer 1981 Witness, I intend to
Is •
this happened in May
•
witness No.337.
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\VJTNESS N0.337: MR. WILBERFORCE KINTU
rN
-

COLNSEL:
kll\JTU:

COUNSEL:

You arc \Vilbcrforcc Kintu'l
Yes. Sir.

A Police Force Offi cer.?

KINTU·

Yes. Sir.

COUNSEL:

What rank arc you?

KINTU:

J am a Corporal.

COUNSEL:

Working where?

KINTU:

Working in the Police Band.

COUNSEL:

And residing at Nsarnbya Police Barracks?

KINTU:

Yes, Sir.

COUNSEL:

How old are you?

KINTU:

35 years old.

COUNSEL:

When did you join the Police?

KINTU:

I joined the Police Force in 1975.

COUNSEL:

Was this direct from school?

KINTU:

Yes, direct from the school.

COUNSEL:

Which school?

KINTU:

St. James Secondary School.

COUNSEL:

Which form did you stop?

KINTU:

Form 3, Jinja.

COUNSEL:
KINTU:

COUNSEL:

swo~

What kind of training did you have for Police Force?
First of all, I had training as a Police Officer. From there I went to tbc
Band and I was trained as a Bandsman.
So, you say you have worked for how many vears: from 19 up to no,,.·
75
that is over ten years.
• •

~l;'\~J.

For O\'cr ten years.

cOU;"\SEL:
~1"

ru

Throughout these years, you have been in Kampala?
Yes, sir.

COL:t-.SEL'

Did you know, Mr. l<alcnzi?

KJNTU:

I knew Kalcnzi very well

colI'\SFL:

How did you know Kalcnzi?

KINTU:

Because he was my brother-in-law

COUNSEL:

Did he have another name - the Kalenzi you know?

KlNTU:

The former Kalenzi_

COUNSEL:

Which Kalenzi?

KINTU:

He was my brother-in-law

COUNSEL:

Who is the one who gave who?

KINTU:

He is the one who gave me. (Laughter).

COUNSEL:

"?
Now, Kalenzi was Jonathan KaleilZI.

KINTU:

Yes, Sir.

COUNSEL:

Was he employed?

KINTU:

He was employed.

COUNSEL:

He was employed as what?

KINTU:

In the Posts and Te 1ecommunications.

COUNSEL:

As what?

KINTU:
COUNSEL:

KINTU:
COUNSEL:

KINTU:
COUNSEL:

As an Accountant. He was working in the AccountsBranch.
Where in Accounts Branch?

That is in Entebbe road, in the main Post OfficeKampala.

I see. Now, where is this Jonathan Kalenzi?
He is not seen.

What do you mean he is not seen?
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us. . I told themthat
him. aI1 'OU •
•
,
Then thev
.d
p lease I have got Somebodv
- here we have here - Kalenz1.
.
. sai.
•
und vou wait for a moment The Police Officer went d
he is
aro • •
Th I k d h'
an.
brought Kalenzi. He was still there.
~n as e im - K:11en_zi
- why
are you here, what is the problem Kalenz1. He told me notlung is wrong
but he was arrested on Friday 22nd May.

COUNSEL:

Was it Kalenzi talking to you?

KINTU:

Kalenzi was speaking to me now. And that he was at Kisenyi - "I went
to buy Jaggery for making waragi" - because he was distilling. So,when
he had already bought jaggery he saw Captain Tom Oyo coming.
Because they used to be with each other. "So, I have bought this jaggery
and I am going to look for transport". So, Tom, told him that do not
bother I shall help you. You just keep on here. Then Torn went to look
for transport and he waited for about four hours. Then he saw Tom
coming with a Land rover with gunmen soldiers. So, that time Captain
Tom Oyo ordered that please from now on you are arrested. Let usgoto
C.P.S., and he was taken to CPS. Reaching C.P.S. Kalenzi was surprised
to see that the two friends with whom he was working with, were
already there arrested. These were Ssozi and Majimbi. Ssozi, Edward
and anyway I know Ssozi and the christian names Majimbi only. Then
from there, I asked how did you copie to Nile Mansions? Then he told
me that ~er collecting the fluid, then together they were taken to Nile
Mansions. Torn came there, collected them from there and took themto
Nile Mansions.

COUNSEL:

When he was mentioned this Tom, did you know him before yourself?

KINTU:

No, Sir.

COUNSEL:

Did you see Tom or did he have another name or you only used Tom''

KINTU:

We used Tom. Then from there I asked that plep5e there must be ano~er
thing besides that, why are you arrested? Then he said, I cannothide.
the problem is money, I cannot hide it from you. Because the probl:
between where they are working in the Accounts Branch, there •
Thatis
quarrels between them because there was a man a Crown Agent.
where the quarrels started. They reordered ' a loan from the three
t
accounts from the Principal Accountant, then the Principal Accountan
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refused to give then,. 'Iben the .

.

.

Instead of <:onsiderin
) S:Ud,"e ha,,. known you ,·cry " .. n.
•
•
•
•
g
our
~quest
as g~we are asking
getting 1t frcch• hke the wav ,·ou """'
. Cfor loans v.-earc. not
•

•

•

•

.w

...

,.

...

,,u1g using

rown Agents. Then

he told me that IS the ~nl)' thing, The one who is behind our amst is Mr.
Baa!e Mugem - the Pnnetpal He told me like that.

Ct"l '\'-HL:
The.re are t\vo Baaie Mugera's, which one is this?
"-I' nJ:

The one working in the Post Office, And he added to me that I am sun:
that he wa.,the one because nt that time he had nlready told them that at
4 o'clock I \\ill meet you at the Accounts Branch, Entcbbe Road we ha,-.
a meeting. Please, come at 4 o'clock Then before 4 o'clock, the two
friends were nlready arrested including hint.

\1R U \VANGA:

\\'hat did he go to do in Kiscnyi?

kl'\TU:

In K.isenn he went to buy jaggery.

\1R kA \YAll.;GA:

You mentioned Crcmn Agency. \\'hat is Crown Agency and what has it
got to do in the Post Office,,

Kf\TU:

It is like money m
· concerning Post Office - l do
• th e Post Office· actuallv
not kno"

MR KA\\. ANGA:

You just heard Cro"n Agencv. and monev?
.

1'.ThW:

Yes Because we were even in a hurry, as you - say can speak \\ith a
somebody like prisoner.

MR KA\VANGA:

In Nile Mansions?
I

KINTU:

In Nile Mansions.

MR. KAWANGA:

In 1981?

KINTU:

In 1981 (Laughter).

MR. KAWANGA:
KINTU:

So. you do not understand what this Crown Agency thing is')
That is just sort of profits - their profits.
Please. please. do you know about Cro,,11Agency or you do not?

DR.LUYOMBYA:
KINTIJ:

DR.LUYOMBYA:

KINTU:
DR.LUYOMBYA:

No. I do not know.

Please. one clarification1 h3''e not understood-you sec, Mr. Kalcnzi,
told us that the PrincipalAceountant hadaskedthem to go to 8')C()UDIS
branch and got three of them am:sted.Was this another day1
It was another day.
On Friday'?
7()()6

C

Yes 1hc, were a.-rcstcdon Friday in the morning,
'K11\rU;

p1case. Mr I(intu. what you are telling us is what w
i;.aienzt. is not known to you.

Kl
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put to you by

COUNSEL:

Oka~

KJNTU:

Anyway, that is all

OR LlJYOMBYA
MR I{AWANGA:

KINTV

en after _ tell us what happened - after your conversation

W1th
•

111

Kalenzt.
After that conversation with Kalenzi for a short time, he was tak b
to the Police Post then we went back with Uncle to the barrad;n ~k
on Monday Qnterruption)
• en

So, incidentally, did you see your other friend Ssozi and Majimbi and -

COUNSEL:
I saw them but I did not talk to them. I saw them.
KJNT{J:

COUNSEL.
KJNT{J:

COUNSEL:

KINTU:
COUNSEL:

KINTU:
DR. LUYOMBYA:

Did you know them before?
Yes, I knew them before.
How did you come to know them?
They were visiting me. Introduced to me by my in-laws. Becausethe\
were moving together. They were friends.
Where are your in-laws - are they there?
I have got one but he was killed with my Uncle, Mr. Kalenzi.
Where about in Nile Mansions did you have a conversation ·with:Mr.
Kalenzi - in a compound or what?

KINTU:

In the Police Post. There was a room in the Police Post.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

So, within the Police Post. When you had the conversation werethe
other two also there?

KINTU:

The other two were just aside seated, just watching.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

And were they listening to Kalenzi's account as he was putting it to you

KINTU:

Kalenzi was brought near me, because he was just whispering.

COUNSEL:

Yes - continue. Were you in uniform or civilian?

KINTU:

In uniform.

"
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t t1l XSI I

~1,n

cotJNSEL:

'Yes -

On Monday, then I COn1c,to go back there, I found that Kaicnzi was
taken and the two friends. ll1en I asked the Policemen, where arc they?
That they have just taken them. At around I o'clock they have taken
tlicm. Then I found tl1at Tom had already signed for them.
y cs. did you know his signature, you mean in the books?

~f;\~-

He wrote them in the book.

cor,SEL:

\Vhich name did he write; did you find out?

"-f\ TU:

Tom Oyo.

OR.LCYO~lBYA·

tally ear I1er
. a out om,
, • on \\lien ,'\·ou mentioned
.
b name.
T
did not
Inc,
en kno,\
• • him
• be1ore
,
D'1d he mention hlS other
vou said vou

Kf\TU:

Tom?

COUl\SEL·

Yes.

DR LUYOMBYA:

On Sunday when he gave you the account, did he mention his other
name?

Kf.\TU:

Yes. He mentioned it "Tom Oyo". Then I asked, how did you come to
know Tom Oyo? Then he said that Tom Oyo was visiting his brother
He used to visit him in their room when they were workingtogether.

MRNAGENDA:

Sorry, you asked - whom did you ask?

KINTU:

Tom Oyo.

MR.NAGENDA:

you mean you asked Tom Oyo the previous day?

KINTU:

That how did Tom Oyo come to know you?

MR.NAGENDA:

Whom did you ask? You asked who?

KINTU:

I asked Kalenzi.

MR.NAGENDA:
KINTU:

.d

You mean you asked Kalenzi the previous day?

Yes. On Sunday, that how did Tom Oya come to knowyou'/ Then he
told me that Tom Oya was visiting his brother when we were worldng
with him.

COUNSEL:

Did he tell you the name of the brother?

KINTU:

He told me Bosco Okello.

COUNSEL:

Yes 7008

D

Then he was t.lkcn,
l--.f'-TU.

MR N·\GFNDA

Som.

what 1s his name?

Bosco Okcllo
J,;._INT{l:

COUNSEL:

KJNTU:
COUNSEL:

KJNTU:

COUNSEL:

KINTIJ:
DR. MAKUBUYA:

0

· di·catcwhere Tom Oyo had taken the brother?
Did the brother in
•
• d"catedit My brother was taken to Kireka Barracks
Toe brother m 1
•
•

Now what did you do?
t quiet because there was nothing we could do. But we triedto
e kep
• th h
•
W
look for him. We heard rumours corn.mg at e was taken there at
Makindye, we went to Makindye to ask, the~ tell us there is no personof
that name. So, at Kireka nobody was reaching at the place. Since then
up to now they are not seen.
Now having found -you mean you did not approach the authoritiesfrom
Kirekka whether your brother was there?
We were coward, nobody could follow it. By that time nobody could
follow it.
Well, it is difficult for me to accept what you are saying. You are a
Police Officer, you did not even make an inquiry. A Police Officerof so
many years standing. You cannot even make an inquiry through CPS,
through, your friends in Police - and so on. You cannot understandit.

KINTU:

By that time (Interruptions).

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Yes, what is so frightening that time? If I may ask. You are talking
about May 1981. What was the problem? Why did you not ask; why
did you not inquire when you say there was - what was the problem?

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. Kintu, my fellow Commissioner is asking you this question; not
because he did not share your feelings at that time, but because unless
you say it then he knows nothing. We are here to find out what
happened to him, he is just trying to find out why you got frightenedof
going there. So, please say it so that it will be reported. So, were you
frightened as you say you were. You even say you managed to go to
Makindye and not Kireka. Why were you not frightened to go to
Makindye Barracks?

KINTIJ:

We did not go to Makindye personally, actually, we were passing
through others.

MR. NAGENDA:

Then why did you not go to Kireka Barracks as well?

KINTIJ:

We passed through somebody but he was not there.
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KJ

pR !\tAKl'BUYA

It i.s not enough just to say '-'ou arc .

d \\'
th
nature lor - 1·r you were a coward-b,nature
'
• cowa,. • h ereld.vou a cowardby
1
• know.
l
•n tltc first case• So,
.J please
• )ou
s ou here
not .have
to
what
l •ougone
c poyou
•cc
Pace
• please,
c"Plain
COL'NSEL
Kireka?
They are asking you what did You fearabout; why did you fear about
KJ.:-,.'TU:
Kireka
., - so many people COuldignore going there becausethere wereso
manv
killings without knowing anybody. So, it was very difficultJust to
go
to Kireka.
OR. MA~CBUYA:

:Myfriend, what was Kireka?

}J'\TU:

It was a barracks.

COl~SEL:

KINTU:

COUNSEL:

Ma}be, the next will be you have never visited any Anny Banaclcsin
your life?
I have visited.
at is wrong with
• gomg
• to A rmy Barracks?

KINTU:

All
Wh barracks are not like
• as Kir eka was, because most of the people were
taken to Kireka.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you know all these persons? Did you know of the prisoners? Did
you know of your own knowledge that many people who were arrested
were taken to Kireka?

KINTU:

People were saying.

MR. NAGENDA:

So we want to get your story clearly. You said that you sent some
people to Makindye. First, can you tell us who those peoplewere?

KINTU:

They are not seen nowadays.

MR. NAGENDA:

But were they your friends, were they friends of your father-in-law?
Were they Kalenzi's friends?

KINTU:

Tuey were friends of my in-laws.

MR. NAGENDA:

Were they army people?

KINTU:

Yes, please.

MR. NAGENDA:

KINTu:

• ames
you cannot remember the1rn
•

No.
And then to Kirekauarr.,cks,whomdidyou send?

MR. NAGENDA:
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.,_ d;n bnn~ c-.J..s
al~o th,~) S~'.nt son1cbod)
1

"-·, : lf •
St,. in foc.t. thl', .swty

i\H~ '\ \L· J '\ 11\

"-" 1r·

MR '\ \Gl''\ D \

".r"
1u·

\IR '\ \Gl'\JO ,\
h.T'\TU.

\1R ~.\GE~DA

s,·nding thrsc
'I

·,wt myscl f hut th C 111•1•1
• •Ws

is b1.'.ginning to come

~
Sl)

·• ..
\ ()Uf in-la\\ S \\\'tt

pl'l1pk'J

l'~

For you, yt,u did ,wt do ;un thmg''
'\o

Ynurfricnds

who vou en·n saw in Nik· l\tansions?

'I c:s m N 1k \ tU1sions.
..\ tkr that vou had no more: con nccttons of the case?

k~TU

No morL\

COUNSEL:

No\\ did ,ou try to make inquiries 111 the Post Office as to wh) these
pcopk \\ere taken b) Captain Oyo. did you tn ·,

KINTU:

ll1c problem \\as not told Even rumours were passing.

COUNSEL:

Now. I am not interested in the rumours. I am onh interested in the - did
you make efforts to find out why your brother had been arrested'

KINTU:

No . I do not know anybody
.
. there in the Post Office

COUNSEL:

So. up to now you haye not seen Kalenzi 'l You lun c nc,cr seen Sso.1
and Majirnbi?

KINTU:

No, please.

COUNSEL:

Did Kalenzi have people'l

KINTU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Did Kalenzi leave a family?

KINTU:
COUNSEL:
KINTU:
COUNSEL:
KINTU:

Yes. he left a family.
Wife and children '7
Wife and children.
How many children?
Four.

COUNSEL:

Where were they living at that time?
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t,J:-,:11.
I think tl1cy were li\'ing at Nakulabyc
COlr~SEL

Are they still there?

~e-rru

No.

COL~SEL:

\\'here is the wife?

Kll\'TU:
The wife - I do not know where she is.
children died and now remaining two.
As I cannot - and the two

COUNSEL:
KINTU:
COUNSEL:

KINTU:

COL"\'SEL:

MR. NAGENDA·

\Vho has the two?
The two now - the brother of Kai . . h .
cnz, 1s avtng them
Now, what do you w t to
ah
•
an
say out the subsequent disappearanceof
your brother., What do you \Vantto tell the Commission?
I ?eg the Commission to follow - I beg the Commission to follow the
things; to follow up the matters. That is my request
M:y Lord, this is the evidence from this witness in respect of this
disappearance of the three who Your brother-in-law, before he disappeared, told you according to what
you told us, that he was there because of his quarrel with one Principal
Accountant in the Post Office - one Baale Mugera. First of all did you or
any of your in-laws get in touch with Baale Mugera to find out; that this
was so?

KINTU:

With that I did not know.

MR. NAGENDA:

What about your in-laws?

KJNTU:

Nobody asked.

MR. NAGENDA.

But surely if you had wanted to find out what had happened to these
people, the first thing is to go and ask Mr. Baale Mugera After all he
was just an Accountant. Were you frightened of him? If somebody
comes to me and finds out about his person, Mr. Kintu would I refuse
especially now in the case of a brother-in-law being taken away. Why
did you not ask Mr. BaaleMugera about this question?

KINTU:
MR. NAGENDA:

KINTU:
MR. NAGENDA:

KINTU:

The problem I do not know even Baale Mugera personally.
yes, but you knew where he works.

J knew where he worked.

. .,
Then why did you not ask ham.

th .s my brother-in-law, they were working
I did not ask him because ere a
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together there.

Whatis this other brother in-Jaw?
MR NAGENDA.

J,JNTU:
MR NAGENDA

KJNTU:
MR NAGENDA:
KJNT(J:

Kasada.
l(asada?
o he was surprised that it happened.

YCS S

,

Did you ask him?

I did not.
But surely you could have asked Mr Kasada whether he had asked Baale

MR NAGENDA.

Mugera.
Anyway I did not ask him whether he had talked to him but I know he

KINTU:

MR NAGENDA:

did not talk to him.
How do you know? Did Kasada tell you that he did not talk to Mr.
Mugera?

KINTU:

No.

MRNAGENDA:

Then how did you know he did not talk to him?

KINTU:

Sir-

MRNAGENDA:

I am asking you a very simple question.

KINTU:

Yes, please.

MRNAGENDA:

So, try to answer it. How do you know he did not ask him?

KINTU:

According to how I saw. But nothing was told to me.

MR NAGENDA:

Had you ever talked to Mr. Kasada since 1981?

KINTU:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Have you asked him why he did not ask Mr. Baale Mugera this
question? Concerning your brother-in-law?

KINTU:

No.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, where is Mr. Kasadaat the moment?

KINTIJ:

He is still in the Post Office.

MR. NAGENDA:

Leading Counsel can I ask you whether you intend to call, Mr. l(asada?
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t'O\.tNSEL
MR-NAG.ENDA:

No, my Lord l-•
•
• : mtcnd to cnll
'd en ,
• cv1
cc - other cv1
·dcncc •
Just after this
1l 1cn ma'-' be
• J

.

'

we a.;;k .

••

tl~c late Knlcnzi he tol~ou whetl1cr it is true that when
give them loans and h' you that they had asked M you talked with
c had refused'!
r. Baale Mugcra to

KI?\111.J:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

But surely
. ' hc cannot, for a lo
• .
whom it is refused .
an
which is refused to a
th
.
is supposed to t
.
man, e man to
~-la;
this should have annoy~~ :gi·aa1D1d you ask your brotherso or cm having been rounded up? ~-d
c Mug~raso much? And
• 1 you ask him?

':!?

}JNTU:

No, because this time- (Interruptions).

MR NAGENDA:

Oh, I see - got that problem D"d
1 you tell us that M Kal
•
th at Baal e Mugera had some deali
.th C
r.
cnz1told you
ngs wi
rown Agency?

KJNTU:

Yes, my Lord.

MR NAGENDA.

But did he not tell you what he meant by dea11·ng
"th Crown Agency?
w1

KINTU:

No my Lord, he did not tell me about it.

MR.NAGENDA:

But did he tell you what is meant by Crown Agency?

KINTU:

No. He did not tell me about any dealings. But the quarrels - that they
were using sharp words: "We were just asking for a loan and we were
going to pay but what about you, you are using the Crown Agency - the
foreign money from foreign account; and we are asking for the local
money and we are going to pay yet you are taking freely".

MR.NAGENDA:

COUNSEL:

Leading Counsel can I find out - it seems we are wasting time but can I
find out whether you intend to Mr. Baale Mugera is going to be witness ••

DR. LUYOMBY A:

.
th" I did not quite get. About the Friday when the three
There 1s some mg
.fy Mr Kalenzi told you that Saale
1
were arrested. Could you can
•
Mugera had arranged a meeting?

KINTU:

Yes, please.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

I
Can you can

KINTU:

.fy about that bit - about the meeting.

•
There was a meeting which was
It was on Friday 22nd _Mfa:Ay,
19!~t and Principal Accountant;Baale
b the Chte ceo
Ent bbc road at Accounts
sMuppose~o~~
;e~ that they will beatm:e:,~ro:, doenot miss, you comeh''.
ugera
That "please
. fi r • el)' so that e
Branch Post Offi:•£ re 4 o'clock, he was looking
by Principal
Then at the time ~ e o meeting whereby they_thw_erethat
time when be was
o
1or
a
So
wt
in
can hurry t o g
h" f Aceountant. ,
t and the C ie

I

~3:

Aceountan
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... ,, Tom comtng. he said please my fricntl 1
•
W ll\t
at O\\tno
"I told him that I am looking for transport. 1 h
:tomg lu:r1.: ·
, l
•
nvc
afl', ou c .
'fotn told 111111 that o 1, p 1case you Just wait 1 ·t
"ogc() 11
, <.; tnc
houg 11t tn\ .l
, ·L·t me help you," then at that time he waited '"
.
·ou 3 , clue 1c
1.:
R
•
1or
bnnA '
• n.
g time he saw the Land over with soldiers Th
I ~ l11ena er a 1on
,
• en
ong.
.
l ow you arc arrested. Let us go to CPS.
Tom told l11llll 1,a n
..

}-..tSl'I\\ I. 1ll: S, 1

tn • ..,
'

L"t:)

DR l U\ OMBYA

•

With the jaggery?
No. the Jagge()' was returned

t--.INTU:
OR LlJ\ OMBYA:

To the owner?
Yes, it was returned to the owner and the money was refunded.

KINTU:
KAKWENZIRE.

more or less suggested Muge~ could have been
behind, but do '-'Ou
•
1
Y OU
_ did your brother-in-law tell you whether Captam Oyo was known to
Mugera?
yes, please. Because one day they moved together; Captain Oyo and

KINTU

KAKWENZIRE:

KINTU:
CHAIRMAN:

COUNSEL:

Mugera.
One day they moved together.

That is what you brother-in-law told

you?
Yes. That is what he told me.
Mr. Kintu, thank you very much for your evidence, it has been very clear
to us. You can go now.
Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen and Commissioners, yesterday tlus
Commission started probing into the disappearance of the three
employees of the Uganda Posts and Telecommunications which
occurred in 1981. Yesterday we started with the first witness and toda,
we have the second witness. May be, at this stage, you have got some
clarifications in that the witness we have today, it appears his name was
mentioned yesterday. He was mentioned as one of the people connected
to the people who disappeared. He was one of the witnesses that gaw
statements in the investigations that took place. So his coming here 1s
not that they have summoned him as an implicated person, but he is hen:
because he was supposed to be here yesterday. But today he has come•

WITNESS N0.338
SWORN IN

MR. VINCENT BAALE MU'GERA•

COUNSEL:

Could you please tell us your names?

MUGERA:

My names are Vincent Baale Mugera;

COUNSEL:

How old are you?
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\H 1GERA
('()l

~

',",'(I....

I am 44.

\\TJicrc do you live·>

MLI(l R\

Tank Hill.

COL'\SI J ,:

\\1hat do you do?

\1LGERA:

COL~SEL:
\tl'GERA

COUNSEL.

I am in the business of fioodp

•

roccssing

\Vhere do you carry on this business·.,
On Kampala Road but the fact is in Bun!!:a.Ggaba
Since when of late did you start this business''

\tCGERA

Since 1985

COUNSEL:

So. that means that before 1985 you had other business

MuGERA:

Yes Originally, I started my career after Universit) in 1970. Then East
African Posts and Telecommunications.

COUNSEL:

We are now talking about your education standard
about your background.

MUGERA.

I started in Senior School in Masaka, Higher School Certificate.

Can you tell us

Kampala, Makerere University where I graduated in Economics and
Accountancy. Hons Degree in Economics and Accountancy.

COUNSEL

Yes.

MUGERA.

Immediately after University, I joined East African p st
d
Tl
•..
osan
e ecommumcat:Ions m Nairobi, where I worked for one year Then I
was posted to Kampala to start the department of accounts which ,, as
there in Nairobi. By then East African Posts and Telecommunication
was trying to create branch offices. 1 was assigned a responsibility to
open up a branch of Accounts in Kampala which 1 started. In 1971/72as
an Accountant - in 1973 after establishing a department. I was promoted
to Senior Accountant and in 1974 I was promoted to Principal
Accountant and Head of Accounts Department. at the principal level.
Because the headquarters was still in Nairobi. it was ,acant. I was
Principal Accountant until 1976 then I was promoted to ~hicf P_rincipal
d posted to Headquarters of the corporation which had
•
communit\'
•
was under the East African
A ccoun tant an
Kampala
en move d t o
. ,
th
EAP/Corporation had its headquarters here m Kampala.

Had it its headquarters here in Kampala'!
COUNSEL:

MUGERA

. ..
e Headquarters, who mo\'ed from Nairobi to
We were the 1mt1ators of th
·b'l't1·csas a Chief Accountant for one
• f
Kampala. I came. d ou t mv- responst
J t t . 1978 l was promoted to Chic
•
d on the l st of anu~.
year and half.• an
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signed the responsibility. lt was then in 19
tant and I was as
•
77
Accoun
. had collapsed when the East African Community brOk
· to c.
th e' Corporat:J.on
. d responsibility
1onnul at e th e financc and ace e
ff
l
,vas
ass1gne
.
A I ·ct •
ounts
0
f th 'el)' Posts Corporation.
s sai m Uganda p
d artment o
e'
•
Osts
ep
.
I continued as Chief Accountant until 1980 Decemb
Corporation.
er
'd d to retire. Because un der th e East African Commnn,
,,·hen I .deci e officer having once a supenor
• skill was free to r,,,t.;_
~ty
Regulations, an
·
'"•1.1e
. ten vears The idea was to enable many people who
after servmg
J
•
• •
are
.
t
fill
senior
positions.
Because
we
had
these
two
positi.'o
coming up o
.
ns
when we were young and if you are to stay on until 55, you would find
eone would hold the job for the whole decade. So, I left in 1980
that som
,
• • th
•
to retire having completed ten ye~ service m _ecorporation. In 1981
1had intended to take on another Job. I had two Jobs to take on I hada
job in Zambia and I had another in Uganda which I had intended to take
on. But the Corporation could not release me because that I failed to get
the Chief Accountant to take over from me.

COUNSEL:

MUGERA:

J see. Are you suggesting that when you retired you were made to stay
until they get another Chief Accountant?
Yes. I was told to stay on until they got a replacement. My idea had
been -we had sent students overseas to qualify as chartered accountants.
Now one of the courses of Accountancy, we thought by February they
would be back at that time they did not complete in time, and I was told
that until one of them came back. Until they find a suitable officer in the
organization they did not release me to take up my new assignment. So,
in 1981, I continued. But since I had already opted to retire, there was
not under the regulations they had no option but to give me retirement,
and the question to continue on short contracts. So, in 1981 beginning.I
signed a short contract with the corporation. The idea was that if they
did not find somebody suitable, I should continue on, if one of the two
students who are in U .K. would return, they would relieve me.

COUNSEL:

You eventually left the Corporation?.

MUGERA:

Yes, I eventually left the Corporation.

COUNSEL:

When?

MUGERA:

At the end of 1983. By that time I had lost my appointment in Zambia.
The alternative job I wanted to take in Uganda but did not get it along
with other obligations. In January, 1984 on~ of the Oil Companies 1Il
Kampala - The Shell was looking for an executive and they gave me the
job~ as Deputy Financial Controller. That was in January. 1984 and 31
th e end of the year, they found my services very useful because m
• 1u
e~
than one year I was confirmed and appointed. And so in 1985 I was
given to head the treasury and financial substances of the Shell
Corporation.

MR.NAGENDA:

As a Financial Controller?

MUGERA:

No. They had created a new department of the treasury and financial
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suhst:uicc \VJ1ichtltcy used to abbreviate as "TREASURY OF SHELL"
I held this Post until July this year when I decided to go into pri,•atc
businesses, because I had alreariy had a lot of burden on my head.
Because I was running my sma11Processing - food processing company
i11my free time. I was running a lot of other extra curriculum activities.
to
retire.
I could
not cany the burden on full-time employment So, I asked to opt

COl'\SfL:
I sec, Now I bring you to specific questions. Did you in your
Corporation, in your section and department have the following persons:
One J Kalcnzi,EdwardSsozi andJ. Majimbi?

MUGERA:
Yes· they were :tll in one of my depalllnents as Chief Accountant of
Posts and Telecommunications I had more or less self running units.
One of the units was the department of supplies which was in Nsambya
of course
Then I had the department of Accounts which was on
Entebbe Road, then the department of Finance which was in Crested
Towers and the department of Savings Bank I was co-ordinating these
departmentsbefore me as Chief Accountant.Now in one of thosein

Accounts
Clcrlc I had staff you have mentionedworkingunderthe
PrincipalAccountant.

COUNSEL:

Who was the PrincipalAccountantunderwhomtheywereworking''

.MUGERA:

They were worlcingWldcrMr.JohnEkwc.

KAKWENZIRE:

He was worlcingas a PrincipalAccountant?

MUGERA

Yes;

COUNSEL:

On EntebbeRoad?

MUGERA

Yes, on EntebbeRoad.

COUNSEL:

These people were working under Mr. Ekwe. What were they in
Accounts Clerks- whatwerethey?

MUGERA:

They were Clerks.

COUNSEL:

Accounts Clerks?

MUGERA

Accounts Clerks.

COUNSEL:
MUGERA:

To you knowledge, arethesepeopleworkingin the Corporation?
They stopped working in the Corporation
around1981.I thinkaround

May.

COUNSEL:

MUGERA:

did they cease to work in the Accounts
Under what circumstances
Department?
They were arrestedby the Police.
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r:!11

--COCNSFL.

~WGFRA

r11 vour presence'?
had explained, m} office was in Crested Towers and they were
No. as I
working in Entebbe road.
Now how did you know they ,..-erearrested by the Police?

COUNSEL:
MUGERA

111e Principal Accountant Mr. John Ekwe on the day they were arost
. Crcsted Towers m
• th e mommg
• and infonn ed ed
came to my office m
. h A
B
e me
that he had been given a tip t at ccounts ranch was going
broken into You see around that time the Post Office was sufferin to lbc
. •
th G
g a ot
of breakages People were breakmg mto e eneral Post Office• S0 •It
became a general common factor that people used to break intO
offices and steal Now on that morning Mr. John Ekwe came to
e
that he had been tipped that there were people who were plann·rcpon
break into his branch.
mg to

th

COUNSEL:

Was it 22nd, do you remember the date?

MUGERA.

It was May and he came in the morning at around 9.30.

COUNSEL:

Yes;

MUGERA:

And he was panicking. He said he was wonied at this infonnation He
said some people were going to break into his branch. I calmed him
down. I told him that the procedure which we had established - the
management, is that security was handled by the Managing Director and
the Security Department. Because we had this incidence some of them
were made by the armed men. So, I told him what to do is to take the
matter to the Managing Director who should take the action. and direct
the action. I took the matter to the Managing Director and I mentioned
this very information.

COUNSEL:

Did you mention the persons that were supposed to break mto the
branch?

MUGERA:

No, no, that time it was Elifazi Mbabali.

COUNSEL:

Now this is the Managing Director?

MUGERA:

Yes, now that is - (Interruption).

COUNSEL:

Yes -

MUGERA:

COUNSEL:

So, Mr. Mbabali, discussed the matter and he ach·ised Mr Ekwe th:it
that should be a Police matter. That he should pass this matter to the
Police who should find what course of action to take.
Yes - you mean he did not have any investigation department witbin
your Corporation?
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,\HJGERA:
At the sonic time investigation dcpanincnt was also alcnc.i. In fact Mr.
Mugcnyi.
MbabaJi called him to the investigation office of the eoq,oration - M,.
COUNSEL:

Y cs, Proceed.

MUGERA
So Mr.Ekwe returned to Entebbe R.oadwith instructions that he should
'~Port to the Police. The following day, Mr. Ekwe again <:an,eve,y eady
in the morning to my office to repon thot the previous evening, three of
his staff had been an-csted by the Police. At thot time immediately, I
rang the Managing Director to contact the investigation team to go to
CPS to find out about the circumstances of the anest

COUNSEL:

Yes•

MUGERA.
After that incident, the matter remained to the ManagingDirector who
was the one liaising with the outside. We as the departmentswe were
not expected to liaise with outside, the corporation. It was him who was
linking with the Ministry. I left him ringing the Minister, and was
instructing the President's Investigating Officer to find out the
circumstances under which those three were arrested in the Accounts
Branch.

COUNSEL:

Yes·

MUGERA.

As that, it was outside my care.

COUNSEL:

I sec. To your knowledge did this investigation department have anny
personnel working with it?

MUGERA.

Anny?

COUNSEL:

Yes

MUGERA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

How many?

MUGERA:

It had two.

COUNSEL:

I see.

MUGERA:

But at the same time the Post Office had assigned the President's Office a
Unit in the General Post Office. And the Unit in General Post Office
was manned by a soldier.

COUNSEL:

Yes.
But those were not connected with the internal inYestigationdepartment

MUGERA·

They were acting independent.
I see. Do you know ci[C11111stallces
under whichthe President's
Office

COUNSEL:
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c..uneto op~mte in the Post Office·,
MUGFRA.

In l 9, 80 s·
1las
• b'
ho "as a Mnnagmg Otrcctor had been murdered
!\tuna t "
.
•
1n
.
·t:uic"s
c1rcums
• ~- ,Yluch were common m l 980. I cannot recall e....
.,acth
before the t Q80 Geneml Elections. He hnd g~ne to Jinja to open the Post
Office and he was murdered as he w~ commg back Again that same
• d tll,
seveml
officers we lost, y osua
peno
. i.; Post Office had• a lot of semor
•
•
A...Kh;ngi. who was agrun murdered m hts house at Bu.lange He w
Chici Post Office Controller. Then we had lost a certain Mr. Boli~g:
who was heading the Parcel Department at the General Post Offi
They got him out from his house in Makindye Since then he was ce
•
l k h'
.th th
not
seen. At that time the, tried to oo m1 up w1
. e Muluk.a Chief
11ieytell them he is not here Then there ,,·as a certam Mr Semano h
was the head of the Sorting Office. Again he was
taken a,,ay un'ct
.
ere
certain circumstances by armed men, so th e que_stion~as going through
and everybody was nervous. Management studied this matter as it was
beginning to loose colleagues and nothing is heard of them again Onl,
to wait for one's turn and we could not understapd why these things were
happening. So, management searched and considered this matter of
people being murdered all in one corporation, and insisted that the
Managing Director should take up this matter with the Minister Now
the Minister took up this matter with the President's Office~we weretold
by the Managing Director, and the use of soldiers was brought in the
General Post Office at the full time basis. Now we discovered that they
were sometimes in civilians, sometimes uniforms. Sometimes in plai~
clothes sometimes in uniforms. But they were there for 24 hours' basis
and we were informed that they had come to make sure that the,
understand exactly the set up of the corporation to see how they would
help staff out of this problem.
, corpomtion had undergone a lot of stnuns
•
•
•
011. yes. tl\i.;

COUNSEL:

Yes;

MR. NAGENDA:

But if all these people had been taken away from the Post Office. so was
this an answer having a group of soldiers for 24 hours in the
headquarters and not 24 hours in people's houses?

MUGERA:

No, in fact we had insisted that we get guards but the management found
it difficult. In fact at that time it was difficult to decide whether to hlYe
a soldier to guard or not. It was all the san1e. Because armed peopk
were the ones who could cause or bring insecurity to people. So to
declare that you have one as your guard was so difficult. In fuct. people
preferred having none at all. Besides throughout the situation had
become vulnerable.

MR.NAGENDA:

MUGERA:

Am I right in thinking that subsequently some other senior officers 0.f
the Post Office were also murdered in their homes? Say outside the Pl)::,t
Offi~?
•
Th1s
• _continue.
• d to th e very last day of Obote II regime.
•
Thc ':t.:
·n·~ last
dl'
c da~
that 1s when it stopped because on 25th January 1986 I think th th.
•
before NRA entered Kampala again the Managing
Director 0 f e
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~ganda Posts .tnd
Kolo)o
Telecornrnun·
I
• lls state f
ications w
ast of the entry of th; affairs did not st: rnu~deredtn his own house
find out Why the caI'b NRA. AIJ in all sp until 1986 right to the ven,
r111.J_a
• in• official car w·th
I er of 1', K
Orneof .
·J
iviunabiWho had b us in 1980 wanted to
asking Why a p
.1 offic1a1driver W
een murdered in town in
l\1
•
rorninent
.
• e asked the M' ·
unab1 also had b
rnan hke Silas M
.
in 1ster - we were
Munabi when he een a Deputy Minister tn :ab• - by the way Silas
became the Co w~ a Minister in Arush e country I first rnet S.
Now he is a rn:ora~on Secretary in the Pr~duAn: whe~ the time he
O
zero s c
• w was shot by arm
ce 0 ard in around '78.
p ed. His car stopped •
ed soldiers - day broadlight t
came and h h'
m town at
·1
a
t tl
s ot irn. I was contacted th
a rai ~ay crossing Soldiers
•o 1e_rn~rtucU)•, and I found him at same night and he was brought
1nvest1gatton was ca.rn·ed
lying m the rnortuary When th'
W
out then we
al
1s
as he killed because he was a M wer~ so _worriedabout our lives.
because he was a p
anaging Dtrector? Was he killed
ron11nent Lawyer? W
management because we eve .
.
e started asking the
at tile headquarters. And n:b~estigated, we were finding difficulties
O
detennine sorne facts
Y could venture to carry it ahead, to
Ill

It

n.

MR KAWANGA

Canyou specify about some quarters. For example, what steps you took
when you ~ere car~ymg out the investigations, what actions you took to
carry out tll1s exercise?

• MUGERA
Yes, Legal Department. The Corporation had a Legal Department - a
Legal Department and one of the Corporation Secretary was a lawyer
So, management made some inquiries of the circumstances under which
- subsequently at which - the Managing Director has been murdered
And we carried out this both to the Minister and to the Police. But when
you go to tile Police, to record the statement was difficult because you
cannot proceed. It was difficult within the police.

DR LUYOMBYA:

Do you mean that management sat as Management and decided to give
this job to tile Company Legal Secretary?

MUGERA·

Yes.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

Who was the Legal Secretary?

MUGERA:

We had two lawyers; Sarah Mpungu.

COUNSEL:

Who is currently the Corporation Secretary?

MUGERA:

I think she is currently the Corporation Secretary. But before that we
had a gentleman called Kabagambe because the Managing Director was
Mugabi who was made Corporation Secretary and I was made Managing
Director. Then for a short while, he left. He left the Corporation then
Sarah Mpungu -

DR.LUYOMBYA:

So, of these two, I want to know who took this assignment. Is it Sarah
Mpungu or l(abagambe?

Do you remember?
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h
·aid these were various cases - could be handled th
1
ave
::··~ e
. out Tiicn vou fear. 1n r:.
1act even when you co en
·c:riou'-case come~ • '
"
th..
me to
a~
.- .
uld wish to find out when 1s started. Someone ""h
the office you ,,'O
" o
was handling this case.
.

MUGERJ.\'.

}

\ .

~

1er

Did she.e,"Cfreport officially to the management who had delegated that

DR. LUYOMBYA:
MUGERA:

work to her'?
Not specifically.

Did vou get to know any of the military officers who ,vere. assignedto

coc,sEL·

the Post Office?

Oh yes. Among them the most notonous one was Tom Oyo.

M"CGERA:

COD1'-~SEL:
Ml:GERA
COL~SEL:
ML'GER..\.

Did he have another name?

Tom Oyo had called himself sometimes Ek.a.
How is that written?

I do not even know. but if you go by the sound it would go E-K-A.

CHAIRMAN

~1r Mugera. thank you very much for your evidence You can go now.
\\ye adjourn the hearing for today.

COL'NSEL:

:Mr Chairman. we are continuing in probing into the circumstancesof
the disappearance of the three Post Office employees. My next \1.imess
on this matter who is number 339 is 1fr. John 1fichael Elrne.

\\'ITNESS N0.339:
SWORN IN

l\lR. JOHN

COUNSEL:

Would you, please. give us your full names?

EK\VE:

I am John Michael Elcwe.

COUNSEL:

How old are you?

EK\VE:

I am 38 years old.

COUNSEL:

Where do you live?

EKWE:

I live in New Mulago Hill near Kamwokya.

COUNSEL:

Pardon.

EKWE:

New Mulago Hill.

COUNSEL:

Where do you work?
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~llCHAEL

EK\\T

..
~

~"'

•

I "-,,

•

'::C--.:

l Work in the Post Office.
(()l

'\~rl

I "- \\

E:

..

As what'?
As a Principal Accountant.

COl '1\fSEL:
Fh\\'E:

\\'ho?
Principal Accountant.

COL1\SEL:
For how long have You been working there,

EK\\E:

J started woiting in the Post Office in 1974

COUNSEL:

After what?

EK\VE:
After woiting one year with Ministry of WaterResources.

COUNSEL:
So you are suggesting, you started working in nineteen-

EKWE:
Seventy three with the Ministry of Mineral and Water Resources.

COUNSEL:
May be, before you go into your experience, would you tell us your
background by the time you went to the Ministry of Lands?

EKWE:

I did my Primary Education in Lira; after that, I went to Boroboronear
Lira for -

COUNSEL:

You went to where?

EKWE:

Boroboro Junior Secondary School from where I went to Lango College
up to 1969. In 1970, I joined Makerere and I qualified in 1973 ";th a
Bachelor of Commerce Degree in Accountancy

COUNSEL:

Yes - I see.

EKWE:

In 1973, I was appointed as an Accountant in the Ministry of Minerals
and Water Resources. In 1974, I applied to join the East African Posts
and Telecommunications
Corporation as an Accountant I was
interviewed and I started working in June 1974.

COUNSEL:
EKWE:

~

f•'

In Kampala.
In KampalaHeadquarters - EastAfricanPosts and Telecommunications
Headquarters. In 1976, I waspromoted to Senior Accountantpost.same
profession in Kampala. In I 977, I left the countrvand I went to
Tanzania in exile where I worked with Natio~ Agricuitural
Corporationbased in Mbeyaas an AccountantIn 1979,I camebackto
Kampala and I joined the PostOffice,in 1982,I waspromoted
Principal
Accountant a post I held until I983 • late 83, whenI wasaskedto take
the post of an Accountantas a Pi" ipalAccountant
whent':e Principal
Accountant retired. I workeduntil I 984• until 1985Maiclt
whena neW
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Principal Accountant was brought in. From there I was made p • •
Accountant in charge of Supplies, until I 986 when I was bron;.t nnctpal
Headquarters. when the Chief Accountant who was there w • back to
in some politi~ case and he was suspended. So. I acted as": ;~ol~ed
Accountant agrun.
nnc1pa1

coln..;SEL:
EK\VE:

COl1'SEL:

Which year was that?
JQSo

What happened?

EK\YE:

Acting Principal Accountant again - until recently when a Ch"
Accountant was brought in - a substantive Accountant.
ief

COL"\SEL:

Yes.

EJ.....,YE:

So. I was sent back to - no. not Supplies. this t.J.mePrincipal Accountant,
Finance at Entebbe Road. That is where I am now.

COUNSEL:

Now. mav. be. whv. did you go in exile in 1977?

EJ<...""\\'E.

I was in the office - I think. January - 21st. Yes, Four people came to
my office looking for me, in fact they came up to my office and thev
asked me where Ekwe was. They were in plain clothes So, I ran acro;s
from the tall tower to the short tower.

COUNSEL:

You mean, they came to your office when you were there.

Ek""\\'E:

I was there.

COUNSEL:

They did not know you.

EKWE:

They did not know me.

COUNSEL:

Then what happened?

EKWE:

Well, I sent a messenger to go and find out who these people were and
then -

COUNSEL:

Did they ask you?

EKWE:

No, they asked me, they wanted to see :Mr. Ekwe

COUNSEL:

You told them.

EKWE:

No, I told them to just - I gave them a seat. I told them to -sitdo\\n.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

EKWE:

And then I walked out. They did not bother me.
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rot.11\·SEL

,EK\VE:

you lllcan to sav that .
Ek• •
• • •
) ou told thcrn th .
.
"' c or) ou JUst gave then..
at
)
ou
Were
going
to find Mr·
.., a scat
I gave them a scat then I said· "L
that messenger. he came hack et _n>e
check around". Now, when I sent
started beating- up everybod . "'";;,mg and told me that those people had
TI1en I peeped out .... h 1 } on c eleventh floor; that is where I was.
,..ucd atcr, that was five 0 'clock. That was a Fn·c1ay.
I• peeped out •and I 10
c.
un my way out.

COL'"'\SEL:
You did not know the reason why they were looking for you
E.k\\'E:
No, I did not; I have no idea, even now. Well up to now - I do not know
now up to now. There was a genera] feeling against the Langi and the
Acholi by
that time. That is the time there was a feeling. There was a
general
fear.

COUNSEL:
No\\ you say. you came back in 1979 as a Senior Accountantin the same
profession; in fact, what were your details in 1979?

EIC\VE:

In 1979, when I was a Senior Accountant, I was in charge of Internal
Accounts and I was taken to Crested Towers

COUNSEL:

you were working under who?

EK\VE:

My Principal Accountant was Mr. Semogerere

COUNSEL:

Yes, then in 1981, where were you? What kind of work were you
doing?

EKWE:

I was in-charge of the Revenue Section.

COUNSEL:

Where is that situated?

EKWE.·

Entebbe Road.

COUNSEL:

As a Chief Accountant or as a Senior Accountant?

EKWE:

Chief Accountant - Acil.ng p nnc1pal
• • Accountant in fact.

COUNSEL:

I ~ee. !'1ow ~id ~ou have with you - did you have namely: John Kalenzi.
S1mom Magimb1 and Edward Sozi?
•

EKWE:

COUNSEL:

EKWE:

Yes, Kalenzi was not under me; he was in Crested Towers in the
Finance Department; but Magimbi was under me in the Salary' Section
and Sozi was also under me in Telephone Section in Accounts. •
They were accounts clerks.
No I think Clerical officers and I think Magimbi wasa Senior Ocrical
officer - they were clerks anyway. Kalenzimust_have been• Ocrical
officer. J had worked with him earlier when I was m the crested
Towers

before I went into exile. I IcneW
him earlier.
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lease tell us the incident which happened in yo
ur

No"' would you P
coVNSEL:

EKWE:

office?
·t ,-.,assome time in 1981, I was sitting in my office - I think .t
ow i v•
•
c.
4 30 I
·tt· •
1
• ht have been four or something
N
nug
. iour - • , • was
T s1 mg •m my offi.ce,
after four o'clock - when two policemen came m. w~ policemen came
. t
office and they .identified
themselves• as Pohce Constables or
in o my
.
UgandaPolice or something like that. They said they were coming fr
CPS and they said they were looking for three people; namely Kale om
Ssozi and Magimbi; because they bad been tipped up that these
wanted to steal money from the safe. We had a safe there for the
collection of revenue. That they wanted to burn the place down at night
There was pure evidence. Burn down the place. Now when these th
people were explaining this thing to me, another man -one of them
reecame with one of my staff - a staff officer, he was one of these char d
with locking the offices and in charge of the Registry.
ge

U::~

COUNSEL:

EKWE:

COUNSEL:
EKWE:

Well, before you proceed, you said they identified themselves to
Do you remember their names?
•
you.
No, actually, they did not tell me their names. They simply said· 'W
from
CPS' another man came holding one member of
c:u:
SsemuJJUwho was a staff officer and said: "this is one of the eo le
are looking for".
P P we

tiie

staff

Which one?
He must have been one of them but he did not identify himself to me.
Now, I am the one who told them: "No, I know this man. He is called
Semujju. He is not one of the three people you have named".

COUNSEL:

What time did these three arrive at?

EKWE:

It was almost at the same time; what I suspected, afterwards was that.
when these people were entering, may be, one of them continued ahead
or something like that and came back with this man. I told them that he
was not one of these three they were looking for and they released the
man. And then immediately afterwards, I think, they sat down and then
they were trying to tell me what was the problem right now in Kampala
that there were people trying to steal money and burn do\\n the houses
One of them - because I was sitting with my back towards Entebbe Road
and they sitting infront of me; one stood up and he said~ "That is one of
the man we are looking for" pointing across the road. He went towards•
I do not know what they call it - before -

COUNSEL:

Linda.

EKWE:

Yes, next to Linda, they were coming from that one, that road. that is
where they were coming from - crossing the road coming towards our
office. So, I do not know what they were writing dO\vn: so they held tlus
man and took him up. It was so sudden.
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coUNSEL:

\Vhy did you not run down?

t1'\\E:

1l1e whole thing w

as so spontaneous and I think two -

[Ol ,SEL:

You said they were three.

FkWE:

They were three.

coUNSEL:

Did they run out?

EK\\'E:

Not all of them, I remained sitting where I was, I think, two ran out.

COUNSEL:

They ran away.

Ek,\'E:

Yes, and they brought up this man. They were beating him up. Now,
one of them had a pistol.
in his pocket - beating that man, the one
they were holding - so, I do not know what fell down and they put it in
his pocket~ then they pulled out a bundle of money Now, I think, the
two went down and then brought back Magimbi. I do not know where
they got him from. Apparently, these two were together, I do not know.
And brought back Magimbi and all of them told me that they were
taking these people to the CPS - Central Police Station I said: "Okay, I
am going to report this mptter to my bosses".

COUNSEL:

Was Ssozi also taken?

EKWE:

No, he was not taken.

COUNSEL:

What time was it?

EKWE:

No, I think, by that time it was about five o'clock and almost even·bodv
had gone home. I tried to ring the Investigation people and the~ w~
nobody. I tried Baale Mugera and he was not in the office, he had
already gone home. But the first thing in the morning I rang to
Investigations Branch and then I also informed Baale Mugera on
telephone. That is what happened.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

EKWE:

That is all my Lord.
Then what did you tell Baale Mugera and what did he say?

COUNSEL:
I told him - I told Baal•; "Poli=en

EKWE:

is
1Uf

is

took Magimbi and Ssozi" I told him.

COUNSEL:

Now what did he say?

EKWE:

He said, okay•
And what did the investigations say?

COUNSEL:
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came here yestenlay evening and

•

•

fiKWE.
COUNSEL:
EK\VE:

COUNSEL:
EKWE:
COUNSEL:

'd . d

saI

Thl~ invcst1gat10ns •

,. not matter that is the procedure.

1t oc.,

•

'

d? Wh t is the procedure in the Post Office?
a
'th
•ty is handled by the investigations.
Anything to do w1 secun
And what happcnc •

on this particular situation real1y?
Now did you try to check
No, I did not.
The matter just ended there.

EKWE:

.nk
had already infonned the relevant authorities - the
I
It1,h
lth
Investigations Branch - then they would sett e e matter.

COUNSEL:

Before this arrest had you been tipped of pending breaking into or
stealing money from the Bank?

EKWE:

No, I had not.

COUNSEL:

you mean to say that that same evening when the three people were
arrested it was the first time you were aware of investigations?

EKWE:

Yes that was the first time. I infonned the Investigation. That was a
security matter.

COUNSEL:

I want to tell you that we have been told by a witness, Mr. Baale
Mugera, that earlier you had informed them that you had learned some
people were trying to break into your establishment and that you had
alerted the Police.

EKWE:

I had not informed Mugera about something like that before. I told
Mugera about that incident when it had already happened. I had not
even told Police about anything. I did not know anything about it.

COUNSEL:

So, you are suggesting that the Police came by their own; you did not
inform them about anything?

EKWE:

I did not find out about that.

COUNSEL:

You do not know whether it was the Investigations Department which
alerted them?

EKWE:

No, I did not know. I do not know.

COUNSEL:

Now did you know a person by the name of Captain Tom Oyo?

EKWE:

Captain Tom Oyo, I know him.

COUNSEL:

How did you know him?
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f'k\\ E:

I know Tom Oyo as alias - but before I went to Tanzania, I was living in
Mbuya that is how, my Lord, I know the man and by that time he was
lhing in I think, Lieutenant or something - Bugolobi. We used to meet
in Dar-cs-Sallam in Kibera.
COL'NSEL:
EK\\t:

coUNSEL:

EK\VE:

It

Then did you continue to think the same when you were in Tanz.ania?
When I was in Tanzania, I was in Mbeya and then I was in Dar-esSalaam -nobody touched my body. Mbeya is the next town towards
Malawi.
Are you suggesti ng that he also went mto
• exil

EKWE:

Yes heals
.
'
o went mto exile.

COUNSEL:

When did you know he was m
• exile?

EKWE:

Before I went to Mb
· I stayed in Dar-es-Salaam for a few - about 3 to
4 weeks and I met hiemya,

COUNSEL:

And you met him

EKWE:

yes, I met him, that is when he got into
••
or Home Affairs. we . d
the Mirustry of Internal Affairs
ametnne.
'
amve almost at the s
•

COUNSEL:

Now, when you came back did you see him agam.
• ?

EKWE:

Yes, I saw him.

COUNSEL:

Under what circumstances?

e

t

No, there was not.

COUNSEL:
lr

a

Now, before you went to exile, was there any suffering?

EKWE:
it

COUNSEL:
EKWE:

?

e.

I think m
• Internal Affairs
• - he arrived before me When I am· ed •
Tanzan"
·
•
.
ia sometime m November, he was already• in Dar-es-Salv m
Lieutenant.
aam, a
Attached to what unit?
I think, we met - he worked in Nile Mansions; also he worked in Jinja

also.

COUNSEL:

EKWE:

As what - Intelligence Officer or something else?

No, in Nile Mansions, he was an IntelligenceOfficerbut in Jinja he went
as a - I do not remember the year but he went as a District con,mador and after that he went to Masakaas a commandins
Officer;yes, in Tutja

he was a District CommandingOfficer.
In that respect, he was a Commandin8 Officer, Masaka-

COUNSEL:
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l-"-\\ E:
COl1\SEL:

"\ cs before. the coup of I 979, up to 1985.

No,, ""here is he, have you seen him of late?

E1'..\\.E:

No

COUNSEL:

you are suggesting he went in exile in -

EK'"\VE:

Well. I think, he went in exile.

COUNSEL:

Is it a fact that by the time he went and was posted in 1981, he w
working - he started working in your Corporation? Do you know abo:
that?

EKWE:

I did not know about that. I never found him in the premises of the Post
Office; but he could have been working there - as an Investigationsman
- he could have been. But he never came to my office at any Particular
day on Entebbe Road or anywhere else.

COUNSEL:

Pardon.

EKWE:

I said, he never came to my office on any day.

COUNSEL:

So, you are suggesting that in 1981 you did not know where he was
actually posted or he was working?

EKWE:

In 1981.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

EKWE:

Of course, that was before he went to Jinja he must have been in Nile
Mansions. He was in the Nile Mansions.

COUNSEL:

Well, there has been evidence through hearsay - I must tell you - from
one Kintu who was a brother to one Kalenzi., brother-in-law, sorry - that
they were arrested by one Tom Oyo on that day he was arrested. Did
you see Captain Tom Oyo on that day when you were at the Post Office
when these people were being arrested - did you see Captain Tom Oyo
in that form?

EKWE:

No.

COUNSEL:

Did you hear anything, at all, about Captain Tom Oyo having arrested
these people after their arrest?

EKWE:

I think, it must have been a very long time after the incident when I was
also hearing through hearsay that Kalenzi was arrested from Kisenyiby
Captain Tom Oyo.

COUNSEL:

.

~w

Or did you try to find out from Captain Tom Oyo that he had actu •
arrested them?
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F~WE

cor~sEL:
El--""WE

No, I neYer I think that was the time when I - I do not know whether -;
we never used to meet very often actually
But eventually did you meet after the arrest of these people?
1 think, we met but unknowingly - 1 am not Ycry close to the Military or~
1 think, I got scared of the military l never asked him what happened

cotTNSEL:

\\Then was that?

EKWE:

No, that was before that.

COUNSEL:

\\'hnt was Captain Tom Oyo doing'?

EKWE:

\Vell. eyen the time when we used to drink together I was not quite close
to them to talk about military matters or whatever he is doing. No.

COUNSEL:

Were you a close friend of Captain Tom Oyo?

EKWE:

No. no, not that close; l mean. he never bought me a beer and I never
bought him a beer. No.

COUNSEL:

What would you say about Captain Oyo?

EKWE:

Well, I think he was a smart man.

COUNSEL:

You mean smartness in appearance.

EKWE:

Smart in appearance. Yes.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

EKWE:

Oh, I think, he was that type.

COUNSEL:

Where did you nonnally meet Capt. Oyo?

EKWE:

I would come for a drink - Silver Springs; and he would also be drinking
there in the next group or not. I came to know that it was Oyo.

COUNSEL:

When was this?

EKWE:

In 1976 before I went into exile. There were very few Langiin theArmy
that was a fact, and to get somebody who is in the Armyin public it
could be noticed, if he is coming from Langobecansc-

t

COUNSEL:

EKWE:
CO,SEL:

Where was he stationed?

Yes, he was fromthe WestNilein the Marines,
Yes.
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EKWE:

COl ·'\sEL:
EK\VE:

coL;-;SEL.

s"'o,

tllink. that is how I came to know him because he was in th
1
.
e
military.
You came to know him because he was in the military, were you_
\Veil: sometimes you get to know people also because you are sea.redof
them.
\Vere you interested in him? How did you get to know his place of
work?

E1'..\\'E·

But it was just to know that he was in the army at that particular time I
think, that was enough to create an interest to know where he is.
'

COL~SEL:

So. what I think you are suggesting is that as he became friendly to you _
he was a Langi; you a.resoldiers in the army, you became friends.

Ek.,VE:

Yes. but -

COUNSEL:

Are you trying to suggest he was sitting there: you were sitting there;
whenever you go to drink?

Ek,\'E:

No, not that, Sir. What I am saying is that I was not so close to him bm I
knew him just as I would know anybody in the Army and he knew me.

COUNSEL:

Is it at Silver Springs that you first met this Oyo?

EK\VE:

I think, before that, we might have met - it is such a long time that I
cannot actually pinpoint a particular day when we sat together and drank
together. But what

COUNSEL:

So, you had met somewhere else prior to your meeting at Silver Spnngs

EKWE:

Meeting.

COUNSEL:

Meeting and drinking.

EKWE:

No, not drinking or meeting.

COUNSEL:

Was he your acquaintance?

EKWE:

No.

COUNSEL:

A friend?

EKWE:

Not really.

COUNSEL:

But you used to meet regularly. What would you say ·washis beha,iOUf
and disposition. Did you like his character?

EKWE:

No, I did not. I told you, he is a pompous man. I never liked 311
character especially when he came back from exile when be was

his
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rkWE:

COUNSEL:

\\'liat happened wh, h
• •>
en e carne back from exil
htm.
•
e w 1uch made you not like

I mean he becan1c so
very
d
pon1pous and so
• prou rnan when h
• arrogant and so distant H •
•h I
'
e went b •fi
h
•
• e 1s a
" at suspect. But, when he CaJll ~ ore, e was not an officer. That is
e back, he was very arrogant man.
Dtd you know his rank
- was he one of the Senior Officers'!

EK\VE:

I just came to know about it I d
0
of them.
•
not know exactly but he was not one

COUNSEL:

Is he the one who told you that?

EJ....'"\VE:

He never told me, I came to know aboU t 1't .

COUNSEL:

Would you know a Lieutenant if you saw one?

EKWE:

A Lieutenant was easy to see when he is wearing it.

COUNSEL:

What was his duty station?

EKWE:

The Anny Commander in Jinja.

COUNSEL:

How did you know of it?

EKWE:

I do not know exactly who told me but I came to know about it through
either talking with him or a talk or something like that.

COUNSEL:

To take you back to the Post Office, would you recall whether to your
memory, there had been any breakage in Post Office that you knew of!

EKWE:

I think we could have but I cannot remember exactly.

COUNSEL:

But there is nothing wrong being a friend of a soldier.

EKWE:

No, I am not saying so; I am just saying that -

COUNSEL:

And there is nothing wrong dealing with the trade of a soldier who had
gone in exile; so he might be your friend.

EKWE:

. b I
Id not say that we were enemies or we were close
I knew him
ut wou
friends at the time.

COUNSEL:

our
bis

EKWE:

Do you know the particular village of Lango he comes from?
.
.
because, I think he comes from the Eastern
Not in any particular village
ard v ---oia, J come from - at least
tainous tow s ~aau
'J
part of Lango - moun A ~ _ 1know; he comes from Lira.
he does not come from - P

an
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C()l 1'.Snl.,

n~\\ E:

COUNSEL:
FK\\'E

An..'you sure? He might be coming from Lira.

\Veil, I am not sure He might be coming from Lira.

Would you say that he comes from near Lira town?
Well, he does not come from near the town in Lira.

COUNSEL:

Arc you suggesting that there is a difference between you and th
. ?
e people
o f Lira.

EKWE:

No, I am not saying so. We are all the same -

COUNSEL:

How do you know?

EKWE:

I think, I should have said I do not know exactly where he comes from_
which village he comes from.

COUNSEL:

So, when you were in Dar-es-Salaam, you knew each other.

EK.WE:

We knew each other.

COUNSEL:

And you knew each other when you were in Dar-es-Salaam, in exile.

EK.WE:

Yeah, for the first time when I was in Dar-es-Salaam, I think we met
once or twice, although I did not know where he was staying.

COUNSEL:

So you used to meet when you were in Dar-es-Salaam.

EKWE:

Yes, we met not very frequently.

COUNSEL:

About once or twice.

EKWE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Where?

EKWE:

Sometimes we met and we would drink in Kisementi - not that I would
be sitting together with him but you know Kisementi is a large place.

COMMISSIONER: Did you say meeting?
EKWE:

Meeting, yes, that is the thing - meeting

COMMISSIONER: What is the place?
EKWE:

Kisementi.

COUNSEL:

Were there several breakages in the Post Office?

EKWE:

·a11. in the
There were several breakages in the Post Office, espect Y, ffl .
Supplies Department and even in my own place in the Regional O ce,
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there Were cases of breakages when files were stolen, documents were
stolen just to sell to the market - to Owino Markets - and things like that.

coeNSEL
ERWE

colfl\SEL:

\Vhat would you do whenever there was a breakage?
Anytlung which happened in my branch - a breakage which would occur
-Department
l would follow the same procedure. to infonn the Investigations
\Vas there no other section or department to handle the cases?

Ek'"\VE:

No - apart from the Investigations Department - the Section - no, it was
not there.

COUNSEL:

\Vere there any measures taken to reduce chances of these people
breaking in at your place?

EK\VE:

In mine?

COUNSEL:

Yes

EK\VE:

Apart from posting a few security guards, there was nothing done.

COUNSEL:

The Army did not come?

EKWE:

No, the Army did not come in.

COUNSEL:

Perhaps you have forgotten, othetwise it is alleged that you are the ont
who reported about the impending breakage into the office.

EKWE:

But I remember that thing very clearly; in fact, the first time I came to
know about it - about this incident - investigation was when the Police
came to me. I do not know who tipped the Police. They came to me.
They asked me - in fact, they told me that they were under orders to
arrest the three.

COUNSEL:

But it is alleged you went to Police and reported there.

EKWE:

No , I never went there.

COUNSEL:

You did not go there?

EKWE:

No.

COUNSEL:

Are you sure you never went there?

EKWE:

I never.

COUNSEL:

with you, would you come • would he come to your place or would you

Mr. Ekwe, in case your superior• Mr. Saale Mugerawanteda meeting
go to his office in the Crested Towers?
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EK\VE
h \K\\ IN/IRE

J would go to the Crc:-tcdTmvers.

I knew Kalcnzi.
lh\\

E:

kAK\\ FNZIRE
EK\VE:

I~

Did you know Kalcnzi?
He worked with him before from 1974 up to 197

when I went away.

7

Did you know that he ran away?

I came to hear about that one but -

KAKWENZIRE.

When?

EKWE:

When I was told that, actually, he was arrested from Owmo Market_ r
mean from Kisenyi - that was just six o'clock in the office.

KAKWENZIRE:

And taken where?

EKWE:

That he was also taken to CPS.

CHAIRMAN.

Do you know what happened at the CPS?

EKWE:

I do not know, Mr. Chairman, what happened.

CHAIRMAN:

Why?

EKWE:

But according to me I thought I had done the correct thing to informthe
Investigations; and that is where, I think, we are supposed to stop.

COUNSEL:

Were these three people working under you?

EKWE:

They were two - Magimbi and -

COUNSEL:

You mean you were not interested in what happens to your staffto
follow them up to CPS and know?

EKWE:

No my interest - I had the interest - that is why I informed the
Investigations and I also informed my boss.

COUNSEL:

And after that you did not follow up the matter?

EKWE:

In the normal circumstances, if I were really needed, the Investigations
people would either call me ....... ..

COUNSEL:

But these were your subordinates, answerable to you.

EKWE:

COUNSEL:

0

E

C1

The allocation of duties, they were junior staff:• therethwere -'thoUt
junior
1
accountants who could be allocated to accountants above • em "
consulting me.
st
So, since they were junior staff, you were not bothered or intere ed?
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El

11-..\\l;

No, I think, tlu1t i, putting it • bit too ,t n>ngly. I hnd the intemsi: th:it is
why l had to infonu these people, l mt~an thL'.authorities - Cillnccmcd
immcdiutdy.
ln the Post Office - we nm not supposed to h1mdk
ail)1hing
dl) with security. the moment you report it to 111\cstigntions.
that is the.toend

CCll"'-~I L:

Can you tell the Commission what you nom,a\ly do in the mt,m1ng

1·i,.;..WE:

1 wake up in the morning.

cot'"SFL:

At about what time?

EKWE:

Sl"--thirty.

cot"SEL:

l11cn.

EKWE:

Then I take bath. l have breakfast. after that. l go to the office.

coCNSEL:

When do you nonnall) amvc m the office·>

EK.WE:

About 8.30 - 9 00 I stay m the office up to lunch time. Afh:r lunch, l go
back to the office at 2 00 and nonnally we used to break off after three
o'clock to 3.30.

COUNSEL:

What was the nom1al time for breaking off?

EK.WE:

It was after four.

COUNSEL:

Four thirty.

EKWE:
COUNSEL:
EKWE:
COUNSEL:

Before five - actually most people had left the office on Entcbbe Road.
On the day of the arrest you were still in the office
I was still in the office. I was just about to close and go.
What were you doing in the office'?
I was working. It was not yet my time for closing.

EKWE:
COUNSEL:
EKWE:

Had everybody gone?
Not everybody, at least, the Staff Officer was still there - the Staff
Officer was the one who used to lock the offices - he was still there and,
I think, many others also.
Can you mention some of those who were still in the offices'

COUNSEL:
EKWE·

COUNSEL:

Scmujju was still there.

Whereis that officer?
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I k\\ E·

Right now, I do not know ,,·here he is; until rccentlv h
•
•
J'
e was the one
cashier at the Regional Post Office; but, I thmk, there is a
•
He has been suspended. probicrnWith
the loss of money or someth mg.

COLNSEL:

Do you see him around?

EKWE:

He could still be around.

COUNSEL:

So. up to now, you do not know where Magimbi and Ssozi are?

EK\\'E:

No, I do not know

COUNSEL:

Now in your stay in the Corporation are these the only people who h
got -gone - missing or died is suspicious circumstances?
ave

EKWE:

People have died and either they have been shot and killed; we lost th
Managing Director - Mr. Mbabaali. We lost Mr. Silas Munabi _hew~
Acting Managing Director and then I remember Mr. Kiyingi was the
Chief Postal Controller and I cannot remember others.

COUNSEL:

Yes, but what can you say about these deaths which you have
mentioned?

EKWE:

I can just say that these people died and up to now - mainly they came
from Headquarters that is why under the circumstances - how they died
nobody seems to know.

COUNSEL:

Now, when you expect to find but what happened?

EKWE:

I think the Police ....

COUNSEL:

Are you suggesting the Police did nothing?

EKWE:

Well, they might be doing something up to now but I do not know.

COUNSEL:

Now is it a fact that there was a lot of tension between 1980and 1985
within the Post Office - within the Corporation?

EKWE:

U'm .....

COUNSEL:

Tension among the workers - the employees of the Post Office - to your
knowledge.

EKWE:

I am not aware about that by that time.

(BREAK)
CHAIRMAN:

. .
t1
tb('
Comnuss1oners,
Learned Counsels, Ladies and Gen emcn.
Commission is now ready to commence the inquirJ today tbe 9th
November, 1988, at the Senior Prison Officers' Mess. I am informed~
•
,~
a witness
who last gave evidence last Friday - Mr. 1ohn a"""
..tl,
continuing with his evidence this morning. Counsel we are read)

proceed
(\'\

'\ '- l :L

11-..\\E

(CIL'\SRL:

Mr. John Ekwc, is here to continue with his e,idence Mr Ekwe. are
you saiing d1at on the dai· the two people were arrested in your office,
you did not sec Captain Tom Oyo at Makindye?
\\Tell.. ...... .
And when you sa, ed Ssemujju from the arrest, you did not save him
being arrested b) Tom Oyo You see. I am asking this question not that
I am cross-examining you but so that I want to let you know that I have
got a statement from Ssemujju which says Captain Tom Oyo was there.
So. I want you to g1Yean opinion to clear this. So, you did not save
Ssemujju from Tom Oyo?

Ek...WE:

No, I did not saye Ssemujju.

COL~SEL:

It was from a different person - from the Police.

Ek'WE:

Yes.

COl~SEL:

Now during the period 1979 and 1981 when you returned to 1985, are
there disappearances of persons working for the Post Office who had
disappeared to your knowledge?

Ek\\'E:

No at the moment.

COUNSEL:

So, the only people you know who disappeared are the three persons:
Kalenzi, Ssozi and Magimbi.

EK\\t:

Yes, Sir, correct.

MR.NAGENDA:

Besides, can you speak up otherwise, we cannot hear you.

COUNSEL:

Well?

EKWE:

That is so.

COUNSEL:

EKWE:

Are there some mysterious murders that occurred in the Post Office you
want to let the Commission know?
Well, I know murders about the late Munabi, the late Kiyingi, and there
was the man in-charge of the Parcel Office - the late Ssemandwaand the
late Mbabali.

COUNSEL:
EKWE:

COUNSEL:

How do you know the causes of these murders?

I never knew them.
Well the last witness we bad•MrBaale Mugera-suggestedthatthere
were,political strife amongthe employeeswithintheCorporation.
What
do say about that?
7040

1 k..WE.

I did not know anything about that.

COUNSEL:

Now another point was that it was said that you had some big infl
within the Corporation. How far was that true? Would you say an;~ce
about it?
Ing

EKWE:

Well, I did not think that I_h~ any big influence in the Corporation;
was just working as a Pnnc1pal Accountant. I never had any big1
influence that I new of before.

COUNSEL:

May be, what I was just sugges~ng, f?r instance, they gave us an
example that you used to take official vehicles for your private thingsor
trips. Was that the case?

EKWE:

No, if I wanted a vehicle to go home, I would ask my boss. Mr. Baale
Mugera - who would request for a vehicle from the Workshop; and then
I would take a driver with me before taking the vehicle.

COUNSEL:

Did you at any time take the Managing Director's official vehicle to your
home?

EK.WE:

I had never.

MR. NAGENDA:

Mr. Ekwe, we have evidence which was brought to us by a previous
witness saying that not only once but on many occasions you did
actually take the Managing Director's Benz - vehicle to your home when
you were going to some ceremony or other. I think, you should realize
that it is quite important you should think carefully about this; but I do
not think that is a crime to take the Managing Director's Cross country,
anyway, if that is what it was; but it would be a crime to say that you did
not, if you did - since you are on oath. So, I would like to ask you that
question again. Can you remember any time - any occasion when you
might have taken his vehicle?

EKWE:

I went home on two occasio!!s - on Fridays, when I went for my late
father's funeral rites and I went for my uncle's funeral rites. But on both
occasions I asked - my bos!t---Baale Mugera; so I would be stayingboth
two days, I would be coming back on Tuesday. So I would let him kno\\
everything. Then I would ask him if he could avail me transport. At that
time, there were four vehicles which were in the pool for safari• If an
officer was going on safari, he would be given one of them. And on
both occasions I was given Cross Country - Mercedes Benz.

MR. NAGENDA:

But it did not belong to the Managing Director.

EKWE:

No, it was in a pool in the Workshop.

MR. NAGENDA:

. th t ,ou wereso
But when another witness came, strictly he was saymg1 3 ? h .,35
· D'1rectors veh1cle• C , ..
powerful that you could just take Managmg
not saying the truth?

F~\\'E·
:'\'If~.
~A(, I '1\
--

He wasn't telling the truth.

n .\·.

rKWE:

\1R.NAGENDA

1 sec._ And th~n also We Were told again that on, at least - on some
occas1ons, I ~•nk, two occasions, that you used Mr Baa!e Moger.is
b,othcr - that is to say Mugera's driver, 1 think, that is the one he said and you took him. Did this happen?
No, if Baale Mugcra told me that there was transport in the worl<shop,I
would go to the Workshop Manager - Works Superintendent - who
would give me a vehicle and a driver.
you did not yourself take Mr Bale Mugera's brother it was your driver
who was related to Bale that you wanted to take.

Ek,.'WE:

yes, except that I know that the driver I used, I think was Mr. Mugera who was Bale's nephew.

MR.NAGENDA:

But you did not yourself physically take him?.

Ek~:

No.

MR.KAWANGA:

I do not know whether this question was asked, but did these young men
who were taken over approach you for a loan?

EKWE:

They didn't.

COMMISSIONER:

But these young men had never, never approachedyou for a loan?

EKWE:

They never approached me at all.

it surprise you if there were some talk
COMMISSIONER: Would
and a Dispute of a Loan?
of Crown Agents Money

EKWE:

Yeah, it would surprise me.

COMMISSIONER:

Because you had never heard of it?

EKWE:

I had never heard of it.

KAKWENZIRE:

Now these young men who my colleague has told you were worlcing
under you, what was their working relationship with you like?

EKWE:
KAKWENZIRE:

EKWE:

It was very good and amicable. I badno problem with them at all.
Were they efficient workers?

Yes. I cannot vouch for Mr-Kalenzibecause he wasnot workingunder
me at that time.

KAKw£NzIRE:

EKWE:

Yes.

But the other two I had no problem with them.
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KAK\VENZIRE:
EKWE:

\Vere they hnndling some rcspo~sibility which, in your view, could have
got them in some kind of danger?
No . Ssozi wns working in Tclcphon~ H~usc Account~ as a Clerk. He
was making bills and what - and Mag1mb1was on salanes I do not-think
that would lead them into problems.

CHAIRMAN:

Perhaps, we should follow up the questi~n of loans. What was the
procedure with loans? If one of the people m your department what
.
. ?
was
the procedure for getting 1t.

EK\\'E:

The procedure would be you got a loan form - a loan application fo
and then a member of staff gives a reason why he wants it, and how i;:
going to get recovered
Then he passes it through the Head 0 f
Department, just for a recommendation.

MR. NAGENDA.

Who was the Head of Department in this case?,

EKWE:

Mr. Baale Mugera.

MR NAGENDA

I see.

EKWE:

Then the head of the department would either recommend or he may not
recommend. Then he passes it into Personnel It is the Personnel
Department which approves the loan. If he does not approve it, then the
Personnel will hand it over to the Management.

COUNSEL:

But for you instead of Mr. Baale Mugera in this case, would it not be
through you or not?

EKWE:

Well it could, if Baale Mugera wasn't around, it could pass through me.

COUNSEL:

You mean in other words the people would not get from Mr. Baale
Mugera rather coming through -toeing down the line?

EKWE:

Normally if somebody, let me say, somebody from accounts would
submit it through me, but, if I was not around. he would go to Baale
Mugera directly. The whole thing would just go to Personnel

COUNSEL:

If, let us say, it had gone say to Baale Mugera. in the case of the three
people we are talking about, would you have consulted - would you ha,·e
known that they had asked for a loan or would vou not')

EKWE:

I would not.

COUNSEL:

You mean he would not come and consult you as to whether these
people were - or what you thought about it?

EKWE:

Ml
E

E:

E'.

El

Nonnally he would not. He would just recommend or not recommend,
That is all.
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El

\IR NAGENDA

he

Did he know the J)eopJe .
\\e 11enough
example, through yourself!

s0

tl .1t I1 ·
'· • c did not need to go for

EK\\rE

May be, perhaps, I do not know
1
whether he k.-ncwthem so welt • cannot say, my Lord. 1 do not know

MR NAGENDA:

Did you work closely with Mr. Baale Mu~era?

EKWE:

\Ve hnd ve1y good relationship.

think
,,as ·the
hat ,,as

MR NAGENDA:
on fonn

ho,,. it is
Head ,of

may not

Oh, how. ~o•~c that ~)eoplcmight lose faith in him without you knowing.
I mean, d1dn t you discuss the people who had asked for Joans?

EKWE

What I think is that perhaps. at that particular time when they asked for
loans, I was not around or may be it was somebody else who - r mean it was a member of staff who - was not working directly under me -

COUNSEL:

If you were not around the office. does it mean that some other person to
deputize for you - wouldn't there be any other person to deputize for
you?

EKWE:

There would normally be, a Senior Accountant.

I

COUNSEL:

So would say it should bethat person deputising for you?

i

EKWE:

He would normally pass through that Senior Accountant.

COUNSEL:

• a standard form which you used to
And arc you suggesting that there is
apply for a loan?

EKWE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Would you like to look at this one?

EKWE;

• d o f fio rrn One which they used to ap~ly for a
My Lord, this .is the km
loan. It is a sample.
.

'ersonncl

then tJ1e

t not be

~

I

l

.h me.
r. Ba.ale

would
Ito :Saale

1

COUNSEL:

d to work or to certify on this
On this fonn how many Pcople arc suppose

th
•
e
Staff
Officer
who
has
e
th
. th
• he would
f th • applicant and then
The Staff Officer o
c
ding officer who m at case
all '
• I and then the recommen
. d then the one who actu )
particu ars
M Baalc Mugera, an
lnve been me or
r.Cl . f Personnel Officer.
•
approves
the Ioan, the ue
~?

e three
·ou have

EKWE:

COUNSEL:

er these
EKWE:

. b the Personnel Officer.
So the approval is y
.
Managing
th
Officer or e
1l1e Chief Personne I
amount.

mmc11d

COUNSEL

thcr than
My lord, I will get a blank fonn ra
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o·

ctor depending on the
ire
'

• of hm
• e.
th" one I need a bit
is
'

MR NAGFNDA.

Perhaps I will present what I was asking Did you find out at th
'
or later whether
these people had actually gone to your boss _ M •tiB 'Ille
~ ~
_ directly to ask for loans ?
e

EKWE:

I did not.

MR NAGENDA:

Were many people in that habit of going straight to Baa.leMu
.
gera fo
loans, without gomg through these procedures?
r

EKWE:

I cannot tell you off hand but I do not know.

MR NAGENDA:

you said you were absent when these loans were taken. Were you ofte
absent from your job?
n

EKWE:

EJ(

MF

EK

cc

I am saying from my own department - I mean from my own branch,ifl
were absent, but then we had many branches under the same department.

EK

Ml

El<

M1
MR. NAGENDA:

Yes, but what I am saying, were you often absent from your own
branch?

El<

EKWE:

No, I wasn't.

MR. NAGENDA:

Were there occasions to your knowledge when even though you were
there people did not come through you or not?

EKWE:

I am not aware of them.

MR. NAGENDA:

So that, if these people had wanted loans, there is a good chanceif you
had known about it yourself.

Ml

EI<

M

El<

M

EK.WE:

Yes, what I am saying, if Mr. Magimbi or Mr. Ssozi -

El

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes.

C<

EK.WE:

Wanted a loan, I would have known about it.

MR. NAGENDA:

By the way, did they ever ask for loans at all during the time whenthey
were with you?

El

EKWE:

No, not from me.

cc

MR NAGENDA:

For how long were there with you?

EKWE:

I cannot remember exactly when I joined the Accounts branch but then
afterwards - about one and a half years.

MR. NAGENDA:

Was this usual? I would have thought that ·withthe problem of moneY
people were always coming for loans; and that is what I would e~'Pect

EKWE:

Well, I had never thought about that.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay, let me ask in a different way. Did many people come

El

cc
El

fi0 r loansin

, 1>urbranch?

~wr

Manypeople came

,<R ?\AGENDA~

But these t\"\-one\-er?

~~we

No

COL'NSEL:
£k'"\\7E

ten
if I

MR. NAGENDA.

£K\VE

MR.NAGEJ\fOA:
,'D

·ere

Now, at one time. you wereactingas Acting ChiefAccountant n-ice
Yes.

'The first time was when, I think, Mr BaaleMugerawent. He retired?
Yes.
And then the second time was when the Chief Accountant was charged
with an offence - he was probing into this matter.

Ek.\\'E:

Yes.

MR. NAG8'1DA

Who was this one 1

EKWE:

The Chief Accountant?

MR. NAGEKDA:

Yes.

EKWE:

He was Mr. L. Ojoya.

MR. NAGENDA:

ls he still working in the Post Office?

EKWE:

No.

COUNSEL:

Now would you tell us the involvement of the cro\\n agent in the
Corporation's activities - the Crown Agent? What it does in vour

IYOU

corporation.

ey

EKWE:

COUNSEL:

They hold an account - they have two external accounts in the Post
Office: One in Washington - the Collection Accounts, if they owe us
money say in London they pay that to the Crown Agent.
For how long have they been involved in the operations of the
Corporation?

then

EKWE·
COUNSEL:

loneY

I do not know but they started from the economic age.
·ng from 1971 to 1978 thev were not involved in the
o you were sayt
, • ._
S
Cmporation,
ID your knowledge afterthe bn:ak of the Communrty,they
were never involved?

EKWE:

That is I 979.

sin
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('()l '\SEL:

EK\VE
COL 'NSEL:

1970 to 1979.

I do not know. I was not in the country, by that time.
y cah. because we arc asking vou about this Crown Agents a Witnes

had said that the reason of these people being taken was becau
s
•
d
f
•
h
h
se
the
Cro,vn Agent's money What k m o money m1g t ave been inv
.
o1Ved?
Is there any money which you handle here at Headquarters as Ch'
Account or Chief Accountant?
ief

EKWE:

The only thing is that, when you want to pay out money to the C
. . . . th M
fOWI)
Agents or to anybody or whatever 1t 1s, 1t 1s e anaging Directo
.
r and
the Chief Accountant who are the signatory.

COUNSEL:

Do you mean they sign a cheque?

EKWE:

No, no just a letter. Actually what normally happens, they send a tele
message in advance to the agent and then they send a letter following~
This letter is usually sent to a branch in Kampala here and they sendthe
letter later on.

COUNSEL:

Now have you had any money - Corporation money being embezzledby
some of the people?

EKWE:

I have never heard about it.

COUNSEL:

You have never heard about a complaint?

EKWE:

No.

COUNSEL:

What about people though not embezzling as a fact, that people take
commission from the workers from -

EKWE:

Who?

COUNSEL:

From bibanja.

EKWE:

No.

COUNSEL:

Just through supplies, through telephones and so on, through corruption.

EKWE:

I do not have any particular case I can think of.

COUNSEL:

We were told that this kind of corruption was rife through .th~
corporation that is false accounting; so these fellows \\Cre gcttint
commission from external deals or contracts and this was done bypeop;
0
over-charging or under-charging or whatever. You arc not aware
these at all?

EKWE:

Never, I wasn't.

COUNSEL:

Not at all.

I t,..\' fi •
((1l

,~HL:

n~ss

the

No

Did vou kno" of a soldier called Oyite Ojok?

t"-''E:

yes, Counsel

col'NSRL:

Did you know him quite Well?

EK\\1£:

Not quite well, just poorly.

coUNSEL:

For very long?

EKWE:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Were you, perhaps related?

EKWE:

N o, no we were not related.

COUNSEL:

Not at all?

EK.WE:

I know him as somebod y wh o assisted
•
me when I was m
• Dar-es-Salaam
.

COUNSEL:

How did he help you?

EKWE:

When I arrived in Dar-es-Salaam
Home Affairs, he introduced me ~t~:~p a _case_withthe Ministry of
had to get papers. He is the one whO mtro
.
dg
alienus.kids and after that we
uced

COUNSEL:

Did you see him after that?

,~od~)

hicf

own
and

elex
1ng.
the

i bv

take

EKWE:

•

In Kampala I used to meet him on Kampala Road so many tun·es.

COUNSEL:

You said you knew him well.

EKWE:

Because in Dar-es-Salaam we used to mix. We could sit together for a
few days I was in Dar-es-Salaam. We sufferedtogetherthere.

COUNSEL:
ion.

How did it happen that when you came back to Kampalayou did not ask
for assistance from the big shot? I think you would agree that if you
were not in need there would be nothing like that at all but if you have
been in need you would have done so because you know him well. He
had helped you in Dar-es-Salaam.

the
tting

EKWE:

~ople
re of

COUNSEL:

I would have done so, perhaps.
That is what I call a powerful friend. He wasve,Y powerfulman. The
th Mr Ef<we1s that we were told the peopleat die
reason I have to say .a1 •when vou managed to escape when those
Corporation were delighted th kJleWhow well you did it. But when
people came to you; but also e~ ctedvoursclf .;,.ny showedthat you
you came back the way
cohnu "Ne uving to find out whether,in
_c..1 man
1111s1s w Y '
•
are a poweruu
•

~o~
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~

fact. n'llt an:-a powerful man. or not bcc.,usL'we want to find out wh
to bdten.' ,ou or not
ether
l\fR, N

EK.WE:

COUNSEL:

"lien I came back from exile and 1 started working in the Corp .
found the same people I had been working with and we contt Oration,
1
.d
th"-'
th
•
nued
\\·
worked -normall) I d1 not tur.. at at any p:uticular time an. e
thought I was being powerful or not. I was Just what I used to be) bodj
is what I thought.
• 'That

FK\\ E

,vould it swprise you if you heard that,. at least, one - of the peop1e yo

EKWF

had worked ·with subsequently was afraid of you.

u

Ek.'l\'E:

I would be swprised That is all.

COUNSEL:

Were there people with whom you worked of whom you were afraid?

EKWE:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

I wasn't here when somebody mentioned this. Gould the Commissioner

MR N

EKWE

perhaps, tell the witness the name of this witness?
COMMISSIONER:

MR N

'

When we were talking with Mr. Mugera and we were asking him whyhe
could not have asked you exactly what happened when these two fellows
were arrested in your office, he brought a point I was not able to ask
then the question was put to him bluntly: "Why did you not ask him?';
Were you afraid of Mr. Ekwe? He said that is a cheeky question. And
then after a period he said - definitely he was afraid of you.

MRN

EK\VE
MRN

EKWE
MRN

EKWE
EKWE:

MR. NAGENDA:

Let me just say here that we worked well together. I think, I had actually
a very good working relationship with Mr. Baale Mugera; no time at all
did we have any row. I am just surprised to hear that.
You said you had very good contact with returnees. Did you havevery
good contact with returnees?

MR. 1'

EKWE

MR 1'

EKWE:

Well, with those with whom I stayed in Dar-es-Salaarn in Tanz.aniayes,I
had.

MR. NAGENDA:

Were any of these soldiers? After all, when you talk about soldiers,a lot
of people you were with in Dar-es-Salaarn, came back as fighters. Were
some of these returnees fighters?

EKWE
MR.1'
EKWI
MR.1'

EKWE:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

And when they came back here did they perhaps join the anny or tbe
other side to do with the Army?

EKWE:

Some of them joined the army, some of them joined the public service

MR. NAGENDA:

Were you afraid of them?

EKWE:

I was never afraid of any of them.
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EKWI

~4111'~-~
cr

1

,tR ,AGENDA

Okay, I am quoting You, You told Us on F.
.
.
nday that you were afuud of
·'
" a }ou said. Why were Youafuud of the Military?

the militun, that is ·h 1 .
.. 1
,·e
:i~
Ult

f~,,·E
i\1R, \GENDA:

EK\\'E:
DU

\tR. NAGENDA·

When I talk about military, I amnot talking about individuals.
"'hat are you talking about?
May be, taken as a whole, you know, I fear the military but then there are
certain individuals within the anny who perhaps are well known to me
and I do not fear them at all.
So, if you know those people in the anny, you are not afraid of them. Is
that what you are saying?

EKWE

If I know him well enough.

r-.,fR.
NAGENDA:

Did you know, for example, Oyo, well enough?

EKWE:

No, not well enough.

he

MR.NAGENDA:

Were you afraid of him?

vs
:ik,

EKWE:

I was not afraid of him.

MR.NAGENDA:

Give us an example of somebody you were afraid of in the army.

EKWE:

Well, especially where you find a soldier beating up a Brigadier or
something like that, I would be afraid.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did you find many of these people beating up civilians?

EKWE:

On various occasions.

MR.NAGENDA:

Where was this?

EKWE:

Around Kampala.

er,

-1"
nd

lly
all

~ry
s, I

lot

MR.NAGENDA:

You said on some occasions, what were these occasions?

ere

EKWE:
MR.NAGENDA:
the

Situations. I am sorry.
Now your evidence and that of Mr. Baale Mugera a,e so contradictory
that one is convinced one of you is lying. He has said a lot of things
about you and you have denied them. At the same time, none of you has
attempted to throw light to the munler of these three people we are
inquiring into. I want to go bacl<to the question that has been asked
before - and you will excuse me, Counsel -why do you think these

e.
people were murdered?
That is one thing which I have, up to now, never found an answerto

EKWE:
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MR '- ..\Gl ,D \·

EKWE

\lR

'\AGE'\D .\:

\Vhat we.reyou told

'.\$ :1

reason for picking them?

I was told what the policemen told me. that tlterc was a re
.
.
•
.
• • port that th
\\"l're planmng to steal money from the Corporation and then bu .' cy
buildings down at night.
ming the

Did you try to find out who reported tl1cm?

EK"'"E:

..._,o_
I didn't

l\lR '\ ..\GE"\lD.\:

Did ,ou think the report must ha\'c come within the Corporation or Post
Office?

EK.WE:

I thought that. that matter had already been handed over to the police:so
for me. I feared the investigations people. I thought the police w~uld
find out

CHATIU.'.lAN.

Continue, please

MRNAGENDA:

Okay, as lady Commissioner says, your evidence and that of your fonner
senior is very conflicting, but your senior was able to say a lot about you
- how he feared you and what not. you told us to have had a ,·cry good
working relationship with him Do you have any reason why he would
be saying this kind of thing about you in the case of fearing you and this
kind of thing?

EKWE:

Mr. Chairman, I do not know whether Mr Baale Mugera suggested that
we did not have a good working relationship with this person becauseat
one time he had said that I had recommended him for being appomteda
Chief Accountant because Kalisa was still away May be what \fugera
was saying was the inner fear that may be that this man was associating
with big people; but the working relationship was good But he had the
inner fear that this man was connected with very high ranking people,
which thing I could not know about now because it was ne\'er -

CHAIRMAN:

I think at this stage, we can stop with this witness's e,idence. An\' more
questions?

MR. NAGENDA:

No, I disagree there is a great deal of point because -

KAKWENZIRE:

I agree with you.

MR. NAGENDA:

No, I disagree. There is a great deal of point because did you know
somebody called Akena P'Ojok?

EKWE:

Akena P'Ojok, was our Minister.

MR. NAGENDA:

We were told that he did not appoint a Board and dealt directly ,,ith the
matters himself. Is that true?

EKWE:

He dealt with the matters himself and it was him and the Managing
Director. There was nobody else.
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MR :'\AGEt\'DA:
''""

lthe

f._J,.'\VE

MR NAGE.'\DA:

Who was the Acttng Managing director at that time?
The late Mbabali. He was the Act:1ngManager
\Vas it the nonnat state of affairs? In Ministries?

EKWE

We-

MR. NAGE!\'DA:

Did you know why he did not attend the board?

FK\\ E:

I do not know.

MR. ~AGENDA:

\Ve ,,·ere also told that he would initiate contracts and award them
himself Did you hear about this?

Ek'WE:

Yes. I heard about that but it was that when I was in the chair of the

:st

Id

Chief Accountant

ler

I!
re

MR ~AGENDA

Therefore you were quite close - you know more and I would like you to
tell us about some of them.

Ek,YE:

No. it was only one - one particular one.

~IR ~AGENDA

Which one was it?

Ek'l\'E:

It was a contract which he awarded to a firm called - I think. it was
Victoria Contractors what was to build Lira, Arua and Mayo Post
Offices

MR NAGENDA

How much was it worth?

Ek'\VE'..

I cannot remember exactly. I think. it was twenty three million shillings

MR NAGENDA:

T,venty three million shillings?

EKWE:

Twenty five - I cannot remember

MR.NAGENDA:

Do you know who ,...-erethe people in there - what was it what did you
call it "Victoria" what?

EKWE:

Victoria Contractors.

MR.NAGENDA:

Victoria Contractors.
Contractors?

Did you know people involved in Victoria

I came to know that it came from Kenya - from British firms.
EKWE:

MR.NAGENDA:

Did they work?

EKWE:

No. they did not.
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..

\ 1R , \t~r,

P \:

\\

1..'1\.'

tl,c, p.1id'l

EK'

paid

t 1'." E:

'TI11..·, "1..'rc

\ 1R. ;\ .\GFND .\

\\'ln "ere the, p~ud"hen the) d1dnot carry out the work')

M~

FkWF:

11u.'colkctor cmuc from the l\finism

Fk

~lR. NAGENDA.

Do , ou mean to sa) that it can1e from P'Ojok')

EK\\"E:

Yes from the I\timstcr

MR NAGENDA

You were then acting as Chief Accow1tant

Ek.,, "E:

Yes

MR. NAGENDA:

\Vhat steps did you take?

EK\VE:

WelL I think that the pressure came from the Minister because "hen I
got payment vouchers which was signed by the late t\i!babalito pa)
those people for - I cannot remember, I think. the original - the first
instalment was something like or over okay. a million shillings. TI1en
they were alleging that they had already laid the foundation for Lira Post
Office. That is when I queried it. I said, "I have just been from Lira and
I know the site of the Post Office; that there was nothing, at all there. not
even a stone".

:\H

E1'

Ml

El

1\1

MR. NAGENDA:

You queried who?

EKWE:

I queried the Managing Director.

MR. NAGENDA:

And what did the Managing Director say?

EKWE:

The Managing Director said, this one, the Minister says. you must pa,
them.

El

l\'

E

l\

E

~

I

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay.
~

MR. KAWANGA:

This query was in writing or verbal?

EKWE:

No, it was verbal.

MR. NAGENDA:

Why was it not in writing?

EKWE:

Well, I think, I should have put it in writing, but it was verbal

MR. NAGENDA:

It could be very difficult to prove it because -

EKWE:

I even talked - by the time, I talked to the Permanent Secretary. about it.

MR. NAGENDA:

What was the name of the Pennancnt Secretary?
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I

I

l;t~\VE

MlZ '\ \l~l '1\f' \

Mr Kcn1jik,

EK\\rE:

Do you k-now ,, here he is at th
e moment?
1\Jo I do not know.

MR ,AGFl\lDA

\\'bat did he say?

1·k\' E.

He said that, if a Manag1n D'
,
.
g
1rector
tells
you
that
the
Minister
has
said
you must pay them, go ahead and pay.
'

\IR ~AGENDA

FK\\'E:

\IR NAGENDA.

EK\VE:

Did you have time to check as the Chief Accountant or did you pay out
an)thing that the Minister told you to pay?
No, I paid out things which the Managing Director told me to pay.
GiYe us examples, please, of things that were paid for which were not
done after you had been told to do so by the Managing Director

I remember only that one - that particular; I was not for so long in the
office of the Chief accountant.

MRNAGENDA:

So, in fact, you paid it although you knew that there was not even a stone
on the site.

EK\VE:

yes, but then I_told the man who came for the cheque and I told him, "I
have been to Lira but I know the things have not been done".

MRNAGENDA:

Who came for the cheque?

EKWE:

A representative of that firm - I cannot remember his name.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did you talk to Mr. P'Ojok? Did you know him? Was he one of the
people you have been with in Dar-es-Salaam?

EKWE:

No I understand that he was in Nairobi. He was not in Dar-es-Salaam.
'
Did you ever had a chance to talk to him while he was your Minister'?

MR.NAGENDA:
EKWE:
MR.NAGENDA:

EKWE·
MR. NAGENDA:

No.
I see. If you had time, would you remember some of the other things
because you said that there are matte" which Mr. P'Ojok instigated •
eontracts? If you had time, would you remember them?·
May be, given time, I could do it.
Do you know the files - you know the files at the Post Office betterthan
I do, but I do think that there is a chance of going through the files and
seeing what was coming dircctlY from the Minister. if )'OU got the time if possible? I think you would be given time to go and check that and
eome back- ]',low we were also told that, when you were recommended
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tn Munahl -1 think, )~Ou rc-mt'JnbcrMr. Munabi EK\VE

:v

', t'S

MR '- .\GF'-.D .\:

f 0.- a job, did you .know l\fr. Munabi wdl?

Ek,, E.

"ot quitt: well. I think.

MR X .\GE:'\'DA

Did you ha,·e occasion to interact - to talk together in the drinki
as , ou "ere. for example. with 0) o at Kisementi or anv other nlg places

l\'

EK\\'£:

~o. we would meet once in a while in particular at lunch time

E

~fR. );_.\GE~DA

\Yould you
sa,• from what vou
know of him whether he ,•·ns
•
•
,, friend}•
not friendly to you'?
) or

l\

•

E

•

Paces•)

E

Ekv\'E:

I think. he was friendly to me He never showed anything whichmight
make me say otherwise.

:MR.NAGENDA:

Would you be surprised to hear that when it was suggestedto himthat
you should be given the job of Chief Accountant he Yeryvehementlr
said, under no circumstances?
•

Ek"-'E:

l\

E
l\

Mr. Munabi - yeah.

E

MR. NAGENDA:

That he turned you down very. very strongly. \Vould that surpriseyou''
It would surprise me first of all because when Munabi was still alire•
when he was Acting Managing Director - we had a substantiYeChief
Accountant and, I think, it would be uncalled for to ask for a ne" Chief
Accountant when there was another one.

i\

E

MR. NAGENDA:

Who was the Chief Accountant then?

EKWE:

Mr. Baale Mugera.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes, it was when Mr. Bale Mugera was leaving that he said to ~fr
Munabi that -

1\

CHAIRMAN:

This evidence about the reaction of Mr. Munabi I do not knowhen,
really we can use it.

E

l\

E

l\

MR. NAGENDA:

I think, I have asked the witness whether he knew that Mr MunabihJd
turned him down.

EKWE:

I never knew about that.

MR. NAGENDA:

I have also asked him whether Mr. Munabi - whether h: t ~ c:~tth,·
Munabi was hostile to him. I did not put it that way. Did ~ou ~
impression that Mr. Munabi was hostile to you?

EKWE:

Not at all.

E
hOucht ~le

N

,1R '\ \GF'\D \

TI1creason we were told wasthat you were not qualifiedto hold the post
of
the Chief
Accountant,
according to the new mles that had been
brought
in Was
it so?
Ek\\·E:

Qualifiedaccountant?
to hold the post of a Chief Accountant because l was not a
certified

\1R.NAGENDA.

Yes.

EKWE:

Yes, that could be possible.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did you want the post of the Chief Accountant?

EKWE:

I did.

ght

MR.NAGENDA:

:Vhy ~en were you under the new Managing Director? Why was the
Job spht between Kalisa and yourself?

hat
tlv

EKWE:

But I never took part in the job exercise.

MR.NAGENDA:

Or are you also saying that to your information he never signed such a
thing?

EKWE:

Well, if he did, I was &6far away by that time and I did not have any
contact at all with him.

MR.NAGENDA:

What about Kiyingi, was he the kind of person who should have signed
a bogus voucher brought in by the Minister of Posts and
Telecommunications?

EKWE:

I did not know Kiyingi almost at all.

MR.NAGENDA:

Where is Mr. P'Ojok at the moment? Do you know?

EKWE:

He is in Luzira.

MR.NAGENDA:

Now _Iwant to talk_about the Tapping of Telephones. Did you know
anythmg about tapping of telephones?

EKWE:

No, I never heard about it.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did you hear that Mr. Paulo Muwanga, according to Mr. Bale Mugera
asked to have sent a list of people who had been tapped? Did vou ever

ce-s

• or

l?

-

ief
ief

)""'

hear about this?

•

EKWE:

I never; even if there wassuch a list, I do not think it would reach down
to our level. It could be handled by the Managing Director.

MR.NAGENDA:

Your level was quite high, Mr. ElcWe. Did yourself ever get to know
about people - forget about this list which Muwanga asked for. did you

__r.
the

ever hear about telephone tapping?
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Ek,,'E:

No. I did not.

.MR NAGENDA.

Not even when you were talking '\v:ithyour friends?

EK,VE:

No.

MR. NAGENDA:

The same friends who had told you that there was alot of corru .
the corporation other than the Post Office? They never talkedabPti~nin

I

Out It?

EKWE:

Right. There was a case which he handled which involvedtap .
was whe~ the te~ephone operators were colliding ~th the drive!j'. ~
through mtemational ~alls_through Kampala. Pos~1blyit wasdurinen,a
time when the Investlgatlon Branch was authonsed to tap tele : that
• • • from our Int ema11·
Ptoones
ongmatlng
onal Exch ange. Then we managed
the culprits.
get

MR. NAGENDA:

At the end, there was some tapping. Yes.

EKWE:

Yes. -that was done officially by the corporation.

MR. NAGENDA:

Who were the people who were tapped? Can you remember?

EKWE:

I cannot remember.

MR. NAGENDA:

What was your part of it?

EKWE:

Well, there was a weekend. We were told to go to the Post OfficeClub
and then they played the recorded tapes.

MR. NAGENDA:

When you said, 'we were'; with whom were you?

EKWE:

Most of the management.

MR. NAGENDA:

That is the only tape that you know was tapped?

EKWE:

That is the only.

MR. NAGENDA:

By the way, who authorised this tapping? Can you remember?

EKWE:

·
• d thr
It nught have been the Managing Director who authonse
investigations.

MR. NAGENDA:

But does the Managing Director of the Post Office have the P "
legal powers to authorise tapping?

EKWE:

MR. NAGENDA:

0

ers• t!'e
•

. . 3 'tuaO•'JI
15

I think, when it involves - when it is an internal matter. this ~ ,n.I
when he is dealing with taps who are dealing with the corpo t
think, he has the powers.
. t· Ill
.
UPC10,·al,s~
Okay. Did you know of lists which were compiled of
•
the Corporation?
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1:1-.,,1:

I ne,-er he-.ardof any list_

,tR >:AGE..~DA:

th
Was ere quite • lot of pre,SUn:from L'PC elements in the Post Office
to ha,-.,UPCloyalists be the only people left to work in the Post Offioo•

EK""\\"E.

I never knew about that.

o.nin
it'l

MR-NAGE'\ D .\
You know fur anv good man, you could do youmlf n great deal of
injustice - whenwe as,cd you about your l110wledgeyou didcxnctlythe
same thing: and ,, ien you talk here and say you .k'lle.,,,
nothing about
UPC brnuC:heswithin the Co.rporntionit is really amnzing.

'that

enya
that
EK.WE:
ge-t

But what I thought you said was, n list of names IIying to say that mani
UPC were being scared out of the Corporation. I thought that is what
,·au meant_

\1R '\~-\GE~DA

"\o I asked you whether there were lists - names of loyalists i.e. for
purposes of opening branches of LPC

E1'.W'E:

I kn°'' \\ e had a post of - I mean a LPC. 1 do not know what they called

it a l:PC Post Office branch

Club

the

\1R '\AGENDA:

Okay Ho\\ was it instigated?

Ek""\\'£:

I never bothered to know exactly ho" it "as

~1RNAG~TIA:

Then how did you know that it was there?

EKWE:

Because at one time I got an imitation to attend a meeting at the .general
Post Office. of UPC Post Office Branch.

MR. NAGENDA.

Yes.

Ek,VE:

It was supposed to be in the canteen.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did you go?

EK\VE:

I didn't.

MR. NAGENDA:

\\'ho invited you to this meeting?

EK\\'E:
- the

MR.NAGENDA:
EKWE:

MR.NAGENDA:

There was a secretary attached - I cannot remember exactlv a secretan·

or something attached - to Entebbe road.

-'

•

Did vou
.- hear of somebod,•
.- called Mawalo·/ Do wu
• ~,,ow somcboch'
•
called Mawalo'l
I know him very well.
Yes you )cnowhim quite well.
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J.

f 1'.\\E·

\ f R 1\ .\GfNO .\

EK\YE:

MR. NAGENDA.
EK\\TE-

'CS.

\\'hat "as Ins part in this UPC Branch?
1 think Mawalo was either a Chairman - he was one of the big 0 ffi .

the headquarters of the UPC.

Right. Did you hear that people were being attacked over this

ciaJsat

matter?

I did not hear about that.

.MR.NAGENDA·

Why did you not go for the meeting?

EKWE:

I had just been from a -

MR. NAGENDA:

To your knowledge, did this UPC Branch help in the smooth-IUnnin
the Post Office? Did it improve on the working of the Post Office?g of

EKWE:

No, I did not know exactly what they were talking about in th .
meetings, what they definitely did, I never knew. I did not knowth:~1
had anything to do with the management of the Post Office.

MR. NAGENDA:

But you said that you knew Mr. Mawalo quite well. You knewhim
well.

EKWE:

Yes, please.

MR. NAGENDA:

You have also said that he was the Chairman of this UPC Branch.

EKWE:

Yes. I think he was either a Chairman but he was holding a verybig
position there.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did it not occur to you to ask him what the intention of this branchwas
in the Post Office?

EKWE:

It did not because at that time there were UPC branches anywhere:it was
also normal in the Post Office.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did you ask him what would happen to an employee if he did not belong
to the UPC Branch?

EKWE:

I didn't.

MR. NAGENDA:

.
allabout
By the way, since you said that it was normal, had you heardat
how these UPC Branches were working in these other places?

EKWE:

No, I hadn't.

MR. NAGENDA:

saidwith
You know amongst the other things that Mr. Bale Mugera were
great accuracy was that you were a very quiet man. Let us go on.
you competent to do the job you were given at that stage?
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~tR '\ .\GF1'.n A
FK\\E:

Yes, 1 was.
Ho" did you hear about Munabi's murder?
It "as a \\eekend and I hadgone home to Lira.
the radio, I think.

I heard the news from

\IR NAGENDA:

Did you hear who had killed him?

EK\\~:

Never.

MR.NAGENDA:

What was your reaction?

EK'VE:

Well, I was shocked, I could not imagine. I thought Munabi was
actually no enemy at all. I was shocked to hear it. He was a nice man.

MR. NAGENDA:

What about the death of the man who took over from Mbabali? When
did you hear about that?

EKWE:

I heard about it on the day after it happened.

MR. NAGENDA:

yes. Did you hear who had done it?

EKWE:

I didn't.

MR. NAGENDA:

What was your reaction?

EKWE:

The same with Munabi.

MR. NAGENDA:

Why? Did you think he had any enemies?

EKWE:
MR. NAGENDA:

I never knew of any I thought he had no enemies.
Okay. We have heard about these two people who were at high level,
we have heard about Mr. Kiyingi at high level. We have then heard of
the three people that we have been talking about. Did this make you
yourself frightened that, if you were in the Post Office as Senior Official,
something might also happen to you?

I did not. I was not scared. I could not connect the events. No. With
EKWE:

Post Office, completely.
you thought it was just a coincidence, as all these people worked in the

MR.NAGENDA:
EKWE:
MR. NAGENDA:

Post Office.
Yes.

What did you teUthem? AnY way if I tell you that a strong feeling
begins to come to roe thatthese three people were set-up. Do you know
the word set-up?

EKWE:

Yes.
7060
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~.tR l\AGFND<\:
FKWE:

MR NAGENDA.

y cs, what do you say?

T\.f
R

May be it was possible. I do not know.
you see you told us that in fact they did not do anything in th
. ,
_c. ?
e o~
they did not open the sa.ie.
L!tce,

EKWE:

Not at all.

MR. NAGENDA:

They had not opened the safe before as far as you know. you al
0
us that they were caught red-handed in your office. As you .~ told
you say that was a lie. Am I right?
sai that,

EK

MF

El<

Ml

EKWE:

Yes.

EJc

MR. NAGENDA:

So from where you were, they did nothing in your office that day h
they were picking them up. They did not do any robbing?
'w en

M

EKWE:

Not at all.

MR NAGENDA:

And what about police - say they were charging them with what?

EKWE:

That they were accused of - I mean reported to them that they wantedto
steal some money from the safe on the ground floor and then set the
building on fire.

EJ

M

E!

N.

MR. NAGENDA:

That they wanted to know if they had already stolen any money at any
other time?

E

EKWE:

No.

~

MR NAGENDA:

And then they did not steal any money or set the building on fire?

E

EKWE:

They did not at that time attempt to set the building on fire.

~

MR. NAGENDA:

May be the question - you were asked for it was earlier nevertheless
Did you hear of any other examples of junior staff being killed in tbe
Post Office?

E

EKWE:

I didn't.

MR.NAGENDA:

Or the other people you mentioned were senior staff so, then wouldtlleY
be an isolated case?

EKWE:

Yes, the way it looks.

MR.NAGENDA:

You still work in the Post Office. Can you know whether a
opened on this matter in the Post Office?

EKWE:

1

E

~

I

fil wasnot
e

.
f.
openedatall
If 1t was opened on this matter in the Post Office? I it was
. other.
the procedure would be the investigation branch to open it not an)

1

I

j

,1R '\ \(il '1\lD \:

Tlid
YOUto Your
m, cstigation
teamknowledge
division? know whether their files are kept by the
U~\\ E:

office,

o told

that.

,vhen

,ted to
let the

any

\1R 1'.AGENDA

No

MR NAGENDA

Do you know whether the Managmg Director made a statement to the
Police on this matter?

EK\VE:

No, I did not know.

MR.NAGENDA:

Are you still saying that when you went to the M
•
•
report you went to Mr Bale M
.
anagmg Director to
. k d ? •
ugera. Am I nght to report that the people
had b een pie e up.

EKWE:

No, I didn't go to him, I rang him.

MR. NAGENDA:

You rang him - you never went to his office?

EKWE:

No, I never went to his office.

MR.NAGENDA:

What I thought you said was that you rang him and he was not there?

EKWE:

EKWE:

No. I said that particular time at 5.00 o'clock whatever it was 5 00 or
after 5.00 p.m.
But yes.
But rang him after - in the morning.

MR.NAGENDA:

What did he say?

EKWE:

He asked me whether I had reported the matter in the investigation.
Then I said, yes, then he said okay. It is well I cannot manage the
practice but if the police know about it then.

MR. NAGENDA:

they

'w'
you ever asked by the Police to make a statement in the Police on
thiserematter?

EK\VE:

MR.NAGENDA:

.eless.
,n the

I did not kno\\ about that.

EKWE:

To whom did you report from the investigation?
I cannot remember exactlY.
Was it Mr.Mugenyi? Can you remember?

MR. NAGENDA:

EKWE:
as not

at all

MR. NAGENDA:

EKWE·

I cannot remember.
How did you report?
Well, on telephone - by telephone.

k,dlef.
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Did he at any time come to sec you later or wns at the end 0 f the
l\1R NAGFNDA
FK.\\'E.

MR. NAGENDA:

matter?

Not about the matter.
They never came to tell you about the matter at any time?

EK.WE:

Not at all.

MR. NAGENDA:

And did the Chief Accountant ever ask you to come to talk h.im ab
0
this matter?
ut

EKWE:

No.

MR NAGENDA:

And did the Managing Director ever ask you to go and talk to him about
this matter?

EKWE:

No.

MR. NAGENDA:

So you made your telephones, these people disappeared. They endedup
dead and the only connection was those telephone calls you made oneto
Mr. Baale Mugera and the other to investigation department. It is a sad
state of affairs.

CHAIRMAN:

One more comment. When Mr. Ekwe was giving evidence, I wasnot
here. It was on Friday. So I could not have asked questions whichI
thought were dealt with. So, I think on this note, Mr. Ekwe there areno
more questions from this Commission. Thank you for having comeand
for the evidence you have given.

COUNSEL:

Say, My Lord, that he may be required to come again.

CHAIRMAN:

Oh, yes, okay.

COUNSEL:

My Lord, I would have continued with this case. There are more
witnesses we expected to come like Semuju who was present whenthese
people were arrested. And also I had evidence on the registry on CPS
and Nile Mansions but these books have not been brought yet. Well,at
the same time I have got another witness not connected with this case
Who is here and I think we may have to proceed with him. That is Mr
David Kanywamusai.

CHAIRMAN:

Legal Counsel we are ready to resume the proceedings. Call the ne\t
witness, or any other business, if there is any.

COUNSEL:

I think two weeks ago you made a ruling on Mzee Paulo Muwang~-:
you constituted or you asked or you ordered the Director of ~e ~ ·5
Services to constitute a Medical Board to examine and advisep 0
• •
a
Comm1ss1on
on the problem he had over the attendance Of Mzee
. d but
Muwanga. My Lord Chairman, I think the report has been rccc•n·e
d. on
• evidence
.
·
•
depen
ing
has to be tendered m
for you to make a dec1s1on
derin
•
its
contents. My Lord, I intend to call the person concemed to ten

J

fonuaUy in e,idenec then other things will follow, This was only to
n:pon that tl1c Order has been eon,plied with, and the report has been
made
theKanywan1usai.
period required Not tl,at I do not have this witness, I intend
to
callinMr.

WITNESSIN N0,340: DAYID KUNyA l<ANYw
AMUSAI S\VORN
COl ''\Sf L:

KA'\Y\\ .\\fUSAI:

\Viii you please tell us your name?
I am David Kanywamusai

COL"\SEL:

No. 340.

COL'"SEL:

How old are you Kanywaniusai?

KA~1'\,'AMUSAI:

58

COUNSEL:

Where do you live?

KAN!'\VAMUSAI.

I live in Gadumire in Kamuli District.

COUNSEL:

What do you do for a living?

KA~AMUSAI

I am a farmer.

COUNSEL:

Since when have you been a fanner.?

KANYWAMUSAI:

For the last three years.

COUNSEL:

And before that what were you doing?

KANYWAMUSAI:

Police Officer.

COUNSEL:

~o we can say that you have been a Police Officer for the rest of your

hfe?

•

KANYWAMUSAI:

On and off.

COUNSEL·

It is better; can I ask you your background and educational background
and what experience you have?

KANYWAMUSAI:

I went to S.4 and then I joined the Police, Police College. I think I went
to Teso College in 1956 - 1959.

COUNSEL:

After senior four what did you do?
After senior four I joined the Police as Assistant Inspector of Police, that

KANYWAMUSAI:
was in I 960.

COUNSEL-

Assistant Inspector of Police Trainee?
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~

Assistant Inspector of Police trainee on probation then after two y
was confirmed.
earsl

J(Al'

Tiien tell us what happened from 1960.

pR.

KANYWAMUSAI:

After I had joined the Police I passed out, then was posted to Arua
I worked for six months. From there I was transferred to Mo
Where
Yo,
Wher
th
worked as Sub-Inspector en.
eI

KAt'

COUNSEL:

Tell us the years if you can remember.

KANYWAMUSAI:

In 1962 I was transferred to Moroto, where I worked briefly th
transferred to Kotido in 1964. From Kotido in 1964 I went abenwas
.
.
roadto
West End Pohce College m England. After my course there I r turn
and was made O/c outside duties 1965 for about six months Thee ed
•
n I was
brought to CID I worked at CPS in 1965. Then in 1966 I was transc.
1erred
to Hoima as CID officer Bunyoro, then after two years I was transferred
to Mbale, O/c CID and from Mbale I went down to Soroti as a district
CID officer Teso, then I went on leave. After lny leave, I was postedto
CID Headquarters Kampala. I can't remember the years becauseit is a
long time now; because we went through those years and you couldnot
remember where you were, to ask you at that material time what
happened there. That is why it is difficult to remember the years,My
Lord. While at the CID in 1971 the military took over Government

1--..ANY\\, A!\lUSAI:

COUNSEL:

MR. NAGENDA:

MR

Mr. Kanywamusai; I think Legal Counsel had just said, please remember
the years - because you said they got you in 1966 in Bunyorothen
transferred to Mbale, Soroti and went on leave and so on. Canyoutryto
remember roughly what year it was, you drew up the others petfectly
right?

K.A1

CH.i

MR
KA

co
KA

co

KA

~

KA

KANYWAMUSAI: I will try, My Lord. In 1971 I went down to Tanzania, while therein
exile I did some studies privately and managed to get my "A"Level
Certificate and I joined Kaliako Market Corporation where I workedas

co

Administrative Personnel Manager. In 1977, my Corporationsentmeto
Dar-es-Salaam University, for a two year course for a certificatein la\\

KA

KAKWENZIRE:

Could you tell us again what you went for in the University of Dar-es·
Salaam?

co

KANYWAMUSAI:

C~rtificate in Law.

MR. KAWANGA:
KANYWAMUSAI:

DR. LUYOMBYA:

KA

co

What was Kaliako Corporation doing?
arkets,,,thin

Well, it is some kind of corporation which controls all m . La but
Dar-es-Salaam. I had been sponsored to take a degree course in d''·nerer
when the war ended in Uganda, I decided to come back home, an
worked for the corporation for too long.
Had you got the certificate.
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KA

co

KA

._~~,·WAMUSAI· Yes. I got it.
pR 1J:'{01\'1BYA:

After that you had been sponsored?

1'.L\NY\VAMUSAl:
I had been sponsored, but I did not go. Finally, I came back home that
was
in 1979. I re-;joincd the Police at the rank of Superintendentof
Police.
MR K..\WA~GA:

This is the rank at which you had left?

~~'\,V AMLSAI:

Yes.

cHAlAAL.\.~

Can the Commission put it on record?

MR.N.AGE"!\1)A:

You said you re-joined the Police at the rank of Superintendentof
Police, when did you become a Superintendentof Police?

KA~'l'\VAMCSAI:

1970.

COUNSEL:

When you re-joined the Uganda Police Force what did you do to Police
Force or CID?

KA~'l'\VAMUSAI:

CID I was made Senior CID officer-in-chargeof BugandaRegion. Mid
1980, I asked to leave the CID to go into uniform.

COUNSEL:

Was th e application granted?

KA1'1YW
AMUSAI:

It was granted, My Lord.

MR.NAGENDA:

KANYWAMUSAI:
COUNSEL:

Any particular reason why you wanted to go backinto uniform?
I got a bit tired of CID. I wanted to do some administrativework.
May be there were promotional aspects?

KANYW
AMUSAI:

No, no, I just wanted Uniform. I was tranSferredto Mbale that same
year as a District CID Officer,oh, no, as DistrictPoliceCommander.In
1981, I was brought to Kampala on Special Branch duties.

COUNSEL:

When in 1981?

KANYW
AMUSAI:

Around FebruaIY·

COUNSEL:

KANYw
AMUSAI:
COUNSEL:

KANYw
AMUSAI:

Would you educatethe eonunission what thesespecialdutieswcrc1
.
Interrogation o

f ....~cts and to take downtheir statements.
:.,.-r

you mean this is a special dutY?
·at dun· L_.,. .. ~ "·ou
canbe
1
tyCdth. wav on spec1
es, ~
15
Well, I was uansfe
b ·ughtbadeto yourstation
deployed somewhere and be ro
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COUNSEL:

Well it is a special assignment?

K.ANY,VAMUSAI:

At that time we had .some people who had been rounded-up and
wanted officers to assist.
they

MR. NAGENDA:

You mean the Panda Gari people?

KANYWAMUSAI:

No, no. this was after an attack o~ Luzira.

MR. NAGENDA:

Perhaps this is the time, Mr. Kanywamusai, to ask you whether
.
.
Had
b
youhad
studied the art o f mterrogat10n.
you een trained in th· fi
is eld
before.

KANYWAMUSAI:

Yes, I had been trained in this field at the training school.

MR. NAGENDA:

Where were you trained in this art?

KANYWAMUSAI:

West End and Ashford Training Schools.

COUNSEL:

While you were on this special duty, you were not in uniform?

KANYWAMUSAI:

I didn't wear the uniform when I was on the job. Then towards 1981I
was appointed Director of CID.

DR. LUYOMBY A:

You mean you were returned to CID work from which you had
originally applied to leave and go into uniform?

KANYW AMUSAI:

I was reverted to CID and appointed Director of CID.

COUNSEL:

So when you came for special duties you did not come kno\\~ng?

KANYWAMUSAI:

No, I didn't.

COUNSEL:

Who did you replace?

KANYWAMUSAI:

I replaced Mr. Amuchu.

KAKWENZIRE:

You earlier told us you did not want to be in CID you wantedto g~ ~ad
in uniform, now you came back, was there a reason or you wanted11

KANYWAMUSAI:

I suddenly changed and wanted to go back to CID.

KAKWENZIRE:

What had you found attractive to go back to CID'7

KANYWAMUSAI:

It was a problem - administrative leadership.

KAKWENZIRE:

With your boss?

KANYWAMUSAI:

Yes.

KAKWENZIRE:

Who was he?

t,.ANY\VAMUSAI

Mr. Amuchu. He was 0-

t-:1\}(\\ I"\,- 1RE:

• • ircctor Administration
\Vere you contesting?

1' \'\'t'\VAT\tUSAI:
1' -\1'.\\"ENi'IR.r

Not really. But we could not get on well any way.
Could you tell us more ab t th . h
.
Id
ou at, w at sort of thmgs could he say·' how
wou you respond?

i-..A\'Y\VAMUSAI: \Ve could object to any member of staff.
KAKWENZIRE.
KANYWAMUSAI·

KAKWENZIRE:

You be specific. why would you object to any member of staff?
Where there were any allegation from members of staff on this and that
on corruption with a particular officer then he would reject that report.
You mean you were insisting on getting officers of the right calibre and
he was frustrating you?

KANYW
AMUSAI:

yes, that is right.

COUNSEL:

You mean you were in-charge of recruitment?

KANYWAMUSAI:

No, I was not.

COUNSEL:

Who was in-charge of recruitment and training then?

KANYWAMUSAI:

There was Mr. Odyek, who was in-charge of training.

COUNSEL:

How do you know that it was not Mr. Odyek who was objecting to
recruitment?

KANYWAMUSAI:

I wasn't told at all, I do not know.

COUNSEL:

Any other area of conflict?

KANYWAMUSAI:

No.

MR. NAGENDA:

What rank were you when you were made Director of CID?
I was first promoted to the rankof Assistant Commissioner of Police.

KANYWAMUSAI:
MR. NAGENDA:

KANYWAMUSAI:

From Superintendent?
Yes, please.
You did not go to being Senior Superintendent?

MR. NAGENDA:
No, I did not because the period I was in Tanzania had to be considered.

KANYWAMUSAI:
MR.NAGENDA:

Were you in Police in Tan7.311ia?
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'
k \1\ '\ \\ \l\tUS \I:

No, t wasn't, as I told you, I was the Personnel and Ad ..
tnin1strati'Ve
Manager.

l\1R N \GFNDA

I knO\,\,

kANY\\ .\MUSAI.

l do not know.

KAi

but why was that to be considered?

COl

KA'
MR NAGENDA:

Don't you find it strange?

KANYWAMUSAI:

No, it is very common in the Police.

MR. NAGENDA:

you mean you go away from the Police and counted those yearst
.
OWards
your prom ot1011?

KANYW AMUSAI:

They were counted, because they were regarded as my being a
.
•
~00
leave -unpaid leave.

MR NAGENDA:

co

you mean if you had come back fifteen years later on you probabl
would have become Commissioner straight off? •
Y

KANYW AMUSAI:

I do not know.

COUNSEL:

The question is do you think it should be counted where you havenot
been working in an institution?

KA

co
K)

C(

Kl

KANYWAMUSAI:

That is what it is in Standing Orders.

KAKWENZIRE:

Let me take you back to finish the point that I wanted to clarify. Maybe
in 1980 you left the CID because you were having a personal problem
with your boss? Early 1981 you were having a personal - you were
brought back on special duty which specifically included interrogating
suspects, did that position give you a right to challenge administrative
work?

C<

K.i

M
K

KANYWAMUSAI:

No.

KAKWENZIRE:

But you said you were conflicting with your boss?

KANYWAMUSAI:

This was before, when I was Regional CID Officer, Buganda.

COUNSEL:

Under who were you workmg when you were on special dut} in

M

.

·

K

. • I98I?

0

•

K

KANYWAMUSAI:

I was the head of that group.

COUNSEL:

It was an independent department, still within the police?

KANYWAMUSAI:

We were directly responsible to the Inspector General.

COUNSEL:

Yes, please.

COUNSEL:

And this special unit was even trying crime?

C

K

M

K
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~A~yWAl\'tlJSAI.

Y cs. it was tl")ing.

cotl~SEL

,vhat kind of crime ,..,...., .t t .
''"-3
1 I")'tng?

KANY\VAMUSAI· \Vhen there was an attack

L .

militarv arrested too man on uzua, and these other problems the
•
Y pcop1e
d•
'
these people out.
' an It came on special unit to sort

cot"SfL:
KA~,VAMUSAI·

So you were working with the military?
No, no, l was not, l had a special duty unit and so the other way I had to
ask them why have you arrested these people; and try to get evidence
from them and so on

coUNSEL:

We are asking this because we do not know what has the CID was
supposed to do and what it was not supposed to do.

KAN)'WAMUSAI.

WelL the CID was there but then this kind of job needed a quick action
to be taken, because without it, it would have been taken to the CID and
this would have taken a long period. So it needed a special team to
handle this alone.

COUNSEL:

How many people were working under you?

KANYWAMUSAI:

I think we were about -

COUNSEL:

Would you give us their names?

KANYWAMUSAI:

MR.NAGENDA:

I only remember a few names of senior officers. Mr. Z Etyang, S.P. Mr.
Oculi, Inspector Opio.
Didn't you have any women?

KANYWAMUSAI: No.
them had
at all?
not have
You
no women at all. Did the}, come later or you duln~
•
MR.NAGENDA:
KANYWAMUSAI: No we didn't have them.
Did you have to deal with women prisoners?

COUNSEL:
KANYWAMUSAI:

No, we never dealt with women.
You mean they were never rounded up'!

COUNSEL:
KANYWAMUSAI:

I do not remember seeing women.

But if they caroe, were there men to intenogatethem1

MR.NAGENDA:
KANYWAMUSAI:

If they caroe we would alwaysget a womandetectivefromCIDor Police

station.
1010

\1R '\ \GFND.\

lltc) '"·ould not be pcnnancntl) attached to you?

1'A1\1''\YAMUSAI

"c would just ask them to handle a particular job and they go back

MR ~AGENDA

Can you remember some of the names of these ladies who came?

KANY\VAMUSAI:

No. I cannot remember them.

COUNSEL:

But might you know why, instead of creating a special unit dear
.
1th
crime, they did not simply recruit more people within the Cl;? v.
than bringing them to do the work from CID and then they tak rather
?
e them
back .

KANYWAMUSAI:

Well, I do not know.

KAKWENZIRE:

May we know when you said there were many people who werearrested
roughly how many people were arrested and where were they being
kept?

KANYWAMUSAI:

I would not tell you exactly how many were arrested, but someof them
were put in Luzira and some at Katabi, Entebbe.

CHAIRMAN:

I know you cannot remember all of them but can you give us a rough
estimate?

KANYWAMUSAI:

My Lord, with flow of the arrestees, you could have three in morningfor
interrogation, in the afternoon the number would be even biggerandthe
following day.

COUNSEL:

Exactly how many cases did you deal with?

KANYWAMUSAI:

I would personally say, they were so many.

KAKWENZIRE:

Average, how many?

KANYWAMUSAI:

It would not be fair to say average, it would depend on a particularcase

COUNSEL:

Kanywamusai, this is a fact finding Commission and you wereheadof
that unit, we want the facts.

KANYWAMUSAI:

They were so many cases.

COUNSEL:

d ·>
You mean you might have had 25 files passing through your han s

KANYWAMUSAI:

A number of cases were malicious.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

KANYWAMUSAI:

.
al do rou
You were appointed for these duties when you
were
m
Mb
e.o~ng
• : to
.
recall the sort of appointment letter that you received beforem
Kampala.
tbal
·
· messages,
In th e Pohce we do not carry it that way we just receive

h
~r
l1

i

so :Uld so and y

DR 1 l 't)\IBYA

Vou lllovc to such
.
and such statio
"\ ou sa1d some of tl
n.

1cse pc 1
tl op c were put • L .
ere 1csc
In uz1ra
people were kept?
and others in Katabi
And some other pol'
.
•
'
ice station.
any other place wh

1'.\ ,..;y\\ Al\tUSAl:

DR Llll Ol\1BYA:

Any other special police station?

KANY\V
AMUSAI:

Many police stations around K
ampala.

DR LuYOMBYA·

Now
ad when
. these arrests were made foll •
m e within a week, within a day or it owmg this attack were the arrest
was spread over a period?

KANYW
AMUSAI:

Spread over a period.

COUNSEL:

At the end of 1981 you replaced Am h
uc u, what about in 1985?

}
')

1

KANYWAMUSAI: In 1985, I was sent on leave.
CHAIRMAN:

K.ANYWAMUSAI: No, but I got the message from Inspector General and I was replacedby
Mr. Mugamba. Then lafer when I was at home I was arrested.

l

:-

Were you told why?

COUNSEL:

Were you told the reason?

KANYWAMUSAI: No, I was not told. Although I was told that certain people allegedI had
violated human rights. So, I was arrested and kept at CPS for three
months.

DR.LUYOMBYA:

This is interesting to us, so some people who violated human rights,
allegedly reported that you were recruiting guerillas?

KANYWAMUSAI: Yes to overthrow the government.
DR.LUYOMBYA:
KANYW
AMUSAI:
DR.LUYOMBYA:

Could you give us some idea of who these people were?
I do not know them but I was informed at CPS by the Military Officers
when they were interrogating me.
e of those who had violated human rights.
So the officers called you on
Were they many?

KANYWAMUSAI: They were many•
DR.LUYOMBYA:

KANYW
AMUSAI:

h had violated human rights wrongly
The officers told you that those w ·u~ saboteurs to the government. I
ere recrUJ ng
• h D'd
reported you that you w
were who violated human ng ts. 1
want you to tell us who those ones
you know the officials?
No.
7072

CHAlMtAN

\Vhosc rights were violated?

K.ANY"' AMUSAI:

My rights. My Lord, because all my property was taken by th
who came to arrest me
e People

COUNSEL:

Where were you when you were arrested?·

KANYWAMUSAI:

In Kamuli.

DR. LUYOMBYA:

It would be of interest to us if your rights were violated and lootin f
O a
• a vio
• 1ation
• of h.1s n·ghts. Can you give us dg tail
prisoner's property 1s
how many generators, how many vehicles, the property you lost? e s

COUNSEL:

This thing you have to give to the Inspector General of Govenunent b
.
d
, ut
you can give us the backgroun .

CHAIRMAN:

List the property. Since the list is long, let the Assistant Legal Counsel
read.

ASST. LEGAL
COUNSEL:

List of property carried away. Set of light sofas, two large mattresses2"
x 611, single bed mattresses 3V/2 x 6 11, two light blankets, six smallsingle
bed sheets. One large carpet for sitting room, three Kaunda suits,5
shirts, 5 gomeses, 2 Bikoyis, 2 Kanzu's, I brief case, 3 pairs of shoes,I
pair of sandles, 1 radio cassette, one small radio, 2 lamps, 1 wristwatch
omega, 4 lamps, 4 small bags, 2 sets of tea cups, 2 sets of utensils,I
pressure cooker, 2 suit cases, 12 boxes of plastic cookery, 2 pairs of gum
boots, 1 baby coat, I mercedes benz, 1 Tata bus.

CHAIRMAN:

These were taken by a group of people?

KANYWAMUSAI:

They were all military faces.

MR. NAGENDA:

Did they go in one go?

KANYWAMUSAI:

They continued going there.

COUNSEL:

Were you engaged in any other occupation; were you a trader or farmer
or strictly police?

KANYWAMUSAI:

No, Police. However, at one time I had a small fann.

MR. NAGENDA:

When did you get the farm?

KANYWAMUSAI:

1984.

MR. NAGENDA:

"""
•
have so in ...
•,
Is it very usual in your experience for Policemen to
vehicles?

KANYWAMUSAI:

Yes.

\tR '\AGI 1\Pi\·

llo,·e
exan,ptc
Policemen
ha,;.g the item, you enumerated
there?you
Dogot
youanhave
someof
other
examples?
~A'SY\VAMUSAI:

Yes.

cHAlRMA"l'i

Commissioner,
don~you ask him how he acquiredtheseratherthrut
beating
about thewhy
bush.

\tR NAGENDA
I didn't want to ask this but I am allowedby the Chainnan, How come
that you had been a Poheemanand you acquiredthesethings?

M.NY\\'AMUSAI:

1 got

MR NAGENDA.

What did you give as collateral (Security}?

a Bank Loan.

KANYWAMUSAI: Land Titles, from my friends.
MR NAGENDA:

Did you settle all your bills?

KANYWAMUSAI: Yes.
MR.NAGENDA:

How would you have interrogated them yourself?

KANYWAMUSAI: First of all, I would say some allegations have been made against you
and then proceed to gather ~ore evidence before interrogation

DR.LUYOMBY A:

Just a follow up on Mr. Commissioner Nagenda's question, you have
told us that you would not interrogate them until you have collected
enough information. Would you detain them while collecting the
information?

KANYW
AMUSAI:

Yes, if it is necessary to detain them.

DR.LUYOMBY A:

What
would guide you to decide what "• necessaryand what is not
necessacy?

KANYWAMUSAI:

Anyone
know thesuspected
details. to plotting to overthrow the govemmcnt,
you haveto

DR.LUYOMBY A:

Is the plan to overthrow the government a treasonable
offence?

KANYWAMUSAI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

We adjourn the inquiry until 9.30 a.m. tomorrow. Mr. Kanywamusai
thankyou very muchfor hourevidence.You cango now.
'

FULL EVIDENCE OF MRS.ANGELA CALENDAMAFABI
CHAIRMAN:

Chainnan of the Commission,Commissioners,Leadioaeow,sels ladies
and gentlemen. Today, MondaYthe 14th of November,1918. We bavo
assembled in the Senior Prisans Officers'Mess to continuewith the
business of this Commission. I am infunnedthat this 111omioa
we an,
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,, )in,,
to hcnr cvidL·nccfrom t1L'"witnesses. So Counsel
o
~ ,
commL~ncc.Ld us proceed here.
ol.

COl ~SEL:

We

arc

readyto

l\h Lord Chaim1an, gentlemen and Commissioners, one
rcnns of reference which this Commission is supposed to pr bpa~ of the
0 e IntO •
sec whether there had been many tortures by govcmrn , t
is to
en age .
torture b, Police, torture b} am1y T11cevidence we evne t
ncies,
•
F.
.
-~....c to rece
toda, 1s torture bv po I1cc. trst v..itness who is Number
n·e
341 15
Angela Calenda Ma.fabi She is 44, a Grade U Teacher at
Mrs
13
Primm School. Buwalasi Parish. This is in Buyombo s b~gusege
l\fbale District She is a daughter of the late y olamu Na:: county,
Bernadette Nabulaye. She is married with 7 children. Could Y!~yeland
attend up and take the bible.
Pease

WITNESS N0.341: MRS. ANGELA CALENDA MAFABI~
SWORN IN
COUNSEL:

Now when did your father die?

MAFABI:

My father died in 1976.

COUNSEL:

Your father died on about 6th June, 1976?

MAFABI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

Do you know the circumstances under which he died?

MAFABI:

I don't know.

COUNSEL:

When did you know about his death?

MAFABI:

COUNSEL:
MAFABI:
COUNSEL:
MAFABI:
COUNSEL:
MAFABI:
COUNSEL:
MAFABI:

When the relatives came and told me where I am married. They came
and told me that father is dead. First of all they came and told me that
your father is lost. They didn't tell me the truth but they said your futher
is lost. So I came.
I see. Where was your father supposed to be liYing'l
At Bukule - Soronko.
This is the same sub-county Luyobo?
Yes, the same Sub-County - no its in Buwalasi. He as in Buwalasi
Yes, what happened after receiving this report'?
I heard it and I came home to find out.
Now what did you find out'?
Reaching home, of course, I found people were there. My 010
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thcr ,,JS

-

l'-

also tl1cre and10some of the relatives c""ng A -d
k d th
h ·h
•
? TI • •
•
,
·,,
•
""
as
e
cm
t
at" en:
ts futhcr
•
) •aid
theyin d1dn
I know. But we Iunderstandhe is killed
and
the dead
body
is not
the house.
f(ll

'\Sf.L:
Now what

wasdone. Did Youtiy to find the body?

,\1.-\FABI.
yes. relatives
I hadwanted
to go gone
to the
police
Then they told me that some of
the
had already
there
to report

cot1'SEL:
t'e

Yes.

MAFABI:
I stayed there I staved up to a time police came from Mbale. They went
ms,de for a search Then I entered with the police inside in the bedroom,
we
found blood on the door. Then we understood that he had been
killed.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

MAFABI:
Then we tried to investigate. As I was trying to investigate I understood
that yes, he had been killed. Then they started to investigate. As I was
not around, they did not ask me much but started straight way, they
called my mother and some people who were around As mother was
not staying in the same house with father, he was staying in her sons, so
she stayed for two days, I have not seen him.

COUNSEL:

Now, were efforts made to find the body?

MAFABI:

W tried we were trying to find where the body was. We tried to l~ok
in ~e b~h even around the home but nothing was seen. So we earned
on with the investigation.

COUNSEL:

Eventually, the body was found?

MAFABI:

After two days. This report went everywhere and there are some
daughters of his who are married in Teso who were also called to come
and see this. So one lady came and said yes, as she had heard there was
a dead body, somewhere in Teso but she was not so sure. She said
perhaps he might be the one because a Muteso was arrested there in that
place. So when investigations were still going on, police came: the
police from Mbale. They tried to ask mother and some people who were
around. They took this to police to give evidence because they could
have known where the father had gone. This investigation was being
carried out and we slept until the next morning. And the next morning I
had to go to Mbale to take tea for mother who was in police cells.

COUNSEL:

you mean your mother was arrested in respect of this and suspected of
having -

MAFABI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

I see.
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So .J went there and by then there was my brother who ,
\\as not
J k had also gone to Kenyn to look for his spare parts fiorh"
around
is vch'ICIc; for
some four or fiyc days when he was not around.

Ml

COl "\SEL·

EYcntually the bod, ,vas -

C

.MAFABI:

It was not vet seen .

COl'"NSEL:

Yes, but C\'entually the body ,,as seen.

MAFABI.

MAFABI:

T

•

.

\Ve were tn ing to find people who could go to Tcso side to
whether that dead body was the one of the father or not So prove
• to find a Yeh1clc
• to go there. I went to Mbale and when we Were
tn-mg
1
my way to Mbale, I met a certain friend of that brother of mine w:as on
m Kenya and I told him about this. So I tried and asked him kin~l;v:
try and telephone - because he knew the place where by brother was _
telephone him and give him the information about the death of father:
the loss of father _inthe home. _That was James Mayavu, the fnendof
James, not a relative to us that Just a mere friend to my brother. And
other friends, we got a vehicle of course, we sold a cow and got monev
to go to Soroti side to look for this dead body of father. So, somepeopie
went, some relatives and the brother in-laws went just to find out So
these people went away and I also went to Mbale. That James Mayavu
tried to telephone to my brother who was in Kenya and then we came
back. And when we were sitting there -

COUNSEL:

Was the body brought?

MAFABI:

Yes, it was brought.

COUNSEL:

And what did you do with the body? Did you bury it?

MAFABI:

Not that very day because they brought it in the evening.

COUNSEL:

Yes, the following day you buried it?

MAFABI:

Yes. In the morning, we were doing all the arrangements to bwy this
dead body. So immediately we had buried it - because it had ~~ed.
When we were nearly finishing burial of course according to religious
'
matters I went to look for the documents
of the church . I " ·ent in the
'
house to my brother. When I was coming after these documents• I S3\\,m3
police car coming and there one of the relatives who was among th~e
• 0 fficer. I saw h.Im amvmg.
• •
Th ey went s'",...,;ght
was a Pohce
...... aw:n· to d
•
burial place and then immediately asked for my name. Fram there I s31
reet
I am coming down to the house of my brother. When I came outd to ,g,nc.
3
him, immediately, I saw him just catching me by the nee~!~ m: ~d~ I
wuyo yile (this one is a) suspect. He got hold of me. he pu e_ officer
• my father. And that Pohcc
went out to where they had buned
was not from Mbale but from here Kampala.
b,· neck,
• Offi ccr " ·ho caught •vou •
Now when you talk about that Pohce
what is his name? You say he is your relative?

COUNSEL:

0

-':

He was called i\hswerc

Cf'l '\ ,1 :L:

• e was \Vorkingin Fire Brigade
'Yes. how was he related to you?

MAFABl:

1>\"'C

l-1

MJ\fABI

col ""\SEI,:

TI1e grand father of his. they come t th
.
•
oge er with my grand father
\Vhen he came to this place was h .
.fi
'
e in um orm or what?

.\iAFABl

He was in unifonn. He "as dressed in full

'fi

uru orm.

·e-~

coUNSEL:

Yes. now what happened?

on
vas

~L.\.FABI:

He went in the burial. He only told me that today, you will give me
more information, you killed your father And he said if I have not
found when you have buried this dead body, you could have eaten all the
maggots and the dead body and everything. And I started crying. He
told the Police Officer, the other one who came with him that come near
him and start torturing her. She will give you the information. So that
Police Officer came and started giving me slaps yet I had known nothing
about the death of my father because I was not around.

'to
to
or
of
Ind

)

1ev

pie

So
LVU

me

~IR.KAWANGA:

Do you say Maswere directed the policeman to start beating you up?

MAFABI:

Yes, that is it.

~IR.KAWANGA:

As a method of torturing you?

MAFABI:

A method of torturing me. The man just started torturing me.

MR. KAWANGA:

To get information from you?

MAFABI:

I see. So the other one started slapping you?

MAFABI:
his
ed.
)US

the
~' a
ern
the

aid,
•eet
lng.

1d I
Leer

Yes. Then he continued with his questions but I had nothing which I
could answer. I said I know nothing about this. Then he said. but where
is your brother? I said I came here, asked for my brother but he is not
around. He has gone somewhere for his business. Tuey tortured me so
much. They got some sticks and started caning me and Maswereleft me
there when they were still torturing me. He went again to look for that
man whom I said is a friend of my brother because he is kno\\n as James
Mwayafu,andhe was not around.He was aboutsome two miles from
the place where I was.

But you do not knowwhetherhe hada bankaccountin Nairobi?

COUNSEL:

MAFABI:
COUNSEL:

MAF°ABI:

He had. He had show me.
I see. This account was in Barclays sank?

Yes, it was there.

~k,
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COlJNSEL:

Now, what happened to the money which was there?

MAFAB.1

1 do not know. Just later on, we heard Maswere tried to go th
he was the one who followed this man in Mbale and helped e;;hbccausc
this money from the bank. Maswere left there when th
er take
torturing me; he went again to look for that man who I s ~ydwherestill
a1
CW
friend of my brother whose names arc James Mayafu. And
he w
as a
around, say, about some two months from the day I was held.
as not

COUNSEL:

Yes!

MAFABJ.

We were beaten so much. Then from there they had to take us to MbaJ
And immediately they brought Mayafu when he was also sen
beaten. So Mayafu was lying down in the vehicle. I came and the~~?o
put me on top of that man, Mayafu. I slept on top of him and with
• Maswere.
50me
policemen who came with

COUNSEL:

What do you mean 'you slept on top ofhim''l

MAFABI:

Just lying down in the vehicle, we were there lying down.

CHAIRMAN:

Actually, what kind of vehicle was that?

MAFABI:

In that Benz of theirs.

CHAIRMAN:

A Benz; a car, a saloon car?

MAFABI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Inside the car or?

MAFABI:

Inside, and those people were sitting just on top of us. There wasone
lady, a police officer, from Mbale; two gentlemen, two police officers
from Mbalc; and Maswerc himself plus this police officer from
Kampala.

COUNSEL:

Yes!

MAFABJ:

They took us to Mbale. When we reached Mbale Police Station,the)'
took Mayafu to the police cells; I stayed there because the key wasnot
around, the one having the key was not around.

COUNSEL:

For ladies?

MAFABI:

For ladies.

COUNSEL:

Yes!

MAFABI:

t

.
..
I ft me there
I stayed there for more than an hour, staying outside; they c
e in •
Then immediately when I was. in the police cells my brother alcam
k
h' , he so 100
because as I told you, this James had telephoned tm,
the got
immediate action too. He entered in the police with a documen •
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from the D.C., this letter to assi'st . h
111m t ere s h
people to perhaps they could gi\'e him
. e: • . 0 e asked these police
• officers who were on tn1ormation
about the dcad father;
but those police
th
• about••this.
• Now irnrnediatelyethcounterI"said, we do not know
anytlnng
brother I- do
k dyou know that lady who is ~sc pothtccofficers asked my
brother oo c at me, he kne\\ me then he call
d when my
ownd ha1
ere?· Now
1
1e mebody
• because '1 was beatencandcthe
c whole
Angela,
why are you here·.? srud,
was
swollen; then said, James,_two of us were at home, Maswerehas come
here and he said, we have ktllcd the father; and we have been torturedso
heavily like this. Then I told James, if you are clever enough, get your
way and go out; but if Maswere meets you here. you will die. He came
out and went outside, I don't know where he went. After a short time
Maswere also entered in, he found me there, he asked me, has your
brother reached here? I said, yes, he has been here, he has gone out; then
he followed him; but luckily enough he didn't get him, there were some
people who told James, who helped him and had made him go tn a
certain place and left him there, having passed this information about
Maswere to him.

.sa

not

!

COL"\SEL:

Yesl Now what happened?

MAFABI

I entered in the cells of course

COL~SEL:

Yes!

MAFABI:

Then early in the morning Maswere came back, they took me out of the
cells and they took me to the place at home.

COUNSEL:

Yes!

MAFABI:

Before we reached home with the other man who was with me, Fifi, on
the way we were beaten so heavily lying on the road, making us lie on
the road and they started beating us.

KAWANGA:

How did he get you out of the cells?

MAFABI:

He asked those police officers.

MR. KAWANGA:

And they handed you over to him?

MAFABI:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

And how did he transport you?

MAFABI:

In the same vehicle.

KAWANGA:

He put you again in his Benz?

·e.

MAFABI:

Yes.

11'
:ot

MR.KAWANGA:

I see. And then drove you tow

:y
,t
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aros home?

MAFABl:

, cs. Str \Ve stopped on the way before we reached home Wh
reached home, he started giving us punishments; we reached th en We
as vou know, when a person had died, they put there fire· so e Place,
placed at the place of fire there and we started to be burnt. '
we Were

cJ-LAl

MR KAWANGA:

How?

MAFABI:

He took fire with a spade and he started pouring to us - I was the
person he poured to me.
first

MR KAWANGA:

Where on your body?

MAFABI:
MR. KAWANGA:

coVNsE:

tvfAFAB

To my body and then at the back here and even the legs.

M.R,NA

I see.

tvfAFAB!

With these legs, then he moved from this side, he went to the otherside
and said, come to me and give me the full information, to walk on the
fire. So I had to walk on the fire.

comJs:

CHAIRMAN:

You walked with the bare-feet?

CHAI

MAFABI:

Of course I was bare-footed.

CHAIRMAN:

The fire was on -

MAFABI:

On the ground; I walked there on the fire. Then he pushed me, go back
again and then come back. I came back; then he told me to go backandI
came back again. He said, remove your gomesi; I removed the gomesi,
he himself got fire and started pouring on me.

MR.N

CHAIRMAN:

With the spade again?

COUN

MAFABI:

With the spade, yes.

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

MAFABI:

MAFABI:

co

Then from there he told his police officer who came with him to geth?ld
d
of the fire wood which were burning and then put them just here, a J.all
of torturing me so that I could talk; he put fire on my back: and eventbe
scars are still being seen.

MR. KAWANGA:

C0 1

The scars are there?
MAF.

MAFABI:
COUNSEL:

Yes.

1
1
My Lord Cbainnan ' there are certain s=s we ma,·
see
but
the
otb""
•
• uld2l
do not know whether the Lady Commissioner we have here "o and examine.

CHAIRMAN:

C

•1. ,,'35

There are two things we could do. If Commissioner I(.ak\\·enzl\ 1 for
here, she could do it on our behalf; or secondly, Mrs. Mawa cando
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MAF.

...._~\\e

us.

~'x-.
\\~

¾t.

cotlNSEL'

Very well, My Lord. Anct on the legs!

cH·\JR\ 1A'\

't es, on the legs, yes.

cot~SFL:

you can show us the scars on the legs - removethe shoes.

MR :'JAGENDA

And do your feet also have some scars?

MAFABI:

They cannot be seen properly but there are there.

,1R :'JAGENDA:

There are there but not easily seen.

~U.FABI:

Yes

COUNSEL:

They are there?

.MAFABI:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

We put this on record. The witness has shown to us scars which are not
easily noticeable on both legs but more particularly was left leg which
she says, were scars, dangerous she received during the incident.

COUNSEL:

Yes, My Lord. for others on the body, I think, as you suggested, but
Mrs. Maw a is not here and the other one is not here, the Commissioner.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes.

MR.NAGENDA:

But this doesn't matter.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

MAFABI:

Because he wasn't there at that time, but I understand he was called by
some relatives that came, one of your uncles is dead.

COUNSEL:

Maswere?

MAFABI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

I see.

rside

the

ad

.d
.e

NAGENDA:

And I understand this was done by a certainman also policeofficer.

MAFABI

That one was a real cousin to me, who called him to come home and
attend the burial of our father or to comeand find out the missinaof our

I

lo

father.

CHAIRMAN:
s

So when he arrived he found that the bodyhad aireadYbeenuaa:dand
buried?

1r

MAFAB1:

Yes.
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CHAI.RM...!\~

I sec Do ) m1 know - what was his - why did he torture .
• . l
•
• •
• th
\ ou? \\11..
didn't he JU.st. eave mn·.st1gat10n m • c hands of ~·Ibale·p . 11y
m,-e.stigateon the de.ath of your fatl1cr?
• 0 hcc to

!\H\.FABI

Anvway, immediately he came he tookovcr aU this and he Want d
• •th.mg Just
• - 1t
· perhaps happened
c bto, d.0
this• by himself: an d h, e sai"d tl•us
O,,'ll children: so I "as •"IlC of those who pe.rhaps haYe done this
his
So immediately he Just can1e and took over. And all this inve ti. •ng
•
• •..J
s gation
which was bemg
camcu
on by th e po 1·tee officcrs of Mbale. thev
ft
eYerything in his hands, they left him.
• • Ie

J

CHAIRNL:\N

I see. 'Why did he suspect you to haYe killed your o,,n father? Couldh
have suspected you if you had not killed your own father? Do you kno\\~
why?

MAFABI:

I do not know why But as far as I could guess. this must be the reason
because of money because of this money, because I kno,\, he kne\\ that
perhaps I would take steps about this money which my father drewfrom
the bank. i would just try to come in, to ask where this money had gone
and why .Maswere came. I take action for removing money from the
bank; in a way of helping my father, he. Maswere, had to deceivethe
bank that my father was real father of his and he was the real son of my
father.

CHAIR11AN:

I see.

MAFABI

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

Was this money drawn form Barclays, Nairobi?

MAFABI:

No; not from Kenya; it was drawn from Mbale.

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

MAFABJ:

Yes. And this money also was removed from the bank of course.when
we were in prisons, when I was in the police station.

MR. NAGENDA:

I didn't quite understand what you said - did you say Maswerewentto
the people at the bank and said that he was the son of your father? To
whom did he go?

MAFABI:

He went to the Bank Manager for Barclays Bank but I cannot remember
his name that time.

CHAIRMAN:

OfMbale?

MAFABJ:

Mbale, yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

f ,·our
But when he went to the Bank Manager and said he was the son ° • h~
Wh t was L
father, what else did he ask? Was he asking for money?
a
asking?
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'\IAFABI
Yes, he was asking for the rnoney; and then frorn there the Bank
Manager told hirn to go and call that futher, even though he was old, to
COn,e himself. So he went there, he called the father and the father came.
Of course the futher IIusted hirn being a person in governrnent, to say
way.
that he Would help hin, to withdraw that rnoney from the bank in an easy

MR. NAGENDA·
So, are you saying that just before your father died it had been collected
by Maswerc;
Maswere
there?taken to the bank? Had you drawn the money with

MAFABI:

MR.NAGE\'DA
.MAFABI.

MR. :KAGENDA:
MA.FABI:
MR. NAGENDA:

Yes. He was the one wh
.
him.
o supported him, of course; and who helped
No. But at the bank?
Yes, he v.:asthere
He went and Maswere took it?
Yes.
After he had asked for the money and they said, no, no, you go and get
the owner of the money.

MAFABI:

Yes, then the father came.

MR. NAGENDA:

And drew the money?

MAFABI:

yes, he drew the money.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay. And then what happened to that money?

MAFABI:

They got the money and the father co
d th
'
helped him to count that money unte
e money, of course people

MR. NAGENDA:

Fifteen thousand shillings (15,000=).

MAFABI:

Yes, Shs.15,000.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes!

MAFABI:

When counting there, as far as my father told me. some three thousand
(3,000/=) was not there; it was only twelve thousand (12,000/=). Then
Maswere explained this to the old man that those people who helped me
in the bank and the lawyer - 'so I gave this money to the lawyer because
he is the one who helped to withdraw this money'. of course the old man
had to agree.

COUNSEL:

Yes. I think I can explain here, My Lord. This thing which was not
really connected to this but it has come. After the death of his brother
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who was working at the Standard Bank he had accounts
•
- one of
accounts he had was m Kenya; and apparently Maswere to k
the
O
administration of the estate of a rn1ssmg person. So ap
up lht
• she 1s
• ta.lk"mg about 1s
• tI1at, smcc
•
money wluch
Maswerc hadparcntly thc
got facility
to -

M1

\ IR MW .\NGA:

Letters of administration .

Ml

COUNSEL:

.Letters of administration. he was the one actually operating the
• • money tot he1r
• f:ath er.
account
of his brother and g1vmg

M~

CHAIRMAN

Whose brother? Of -

COUNSEL:

The son of the deceased person.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay. The son of the deceased person.

COUNSEL:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

I see, Okay.

MR. NAGENDA:

I still did not understand. Now here is that Maswere took over the
administration of your brother's estate after he had died, we have been
told by the Legal Counsel. But surely, this is not the 15,000/=we are
talking about form Mbale.
This 15,000/= yes, it is.

MR. KAWANGA:

It is.

MAFABI:

It is.

COUNSEL:

He had accounts; this brother who is now missing had accounts -

MR.N~ENDA:

He had accounts, yes -

COUNSEL:

Yes. Her brother had accounts and one of the accounts I thinkwas in
Mbale.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

So when he took up the administration of the estate, he was authorised
even to withdraw the money instead of the deceased person.

MR. NAGENDA.

Yes.

COUNSEL:

So I think that this is what happened in that Maswere was \\ithdraY.in8
thl! money which was in the account of the brother.

MR. NAGENDA:

Of thl! brothl!r''

COUNSEL:

Of the brother
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'\lR 1XAGE~DA.
(Ol"X.SEL

:\IR N'AGB-"DA~
MAfABI;

Xo.t of the father....,

~o
r.nen what the, neecI~ th

,i::..,.L

"" • e ~a.uierfor? l Wonder~

·.,

Of course ·when he had "ithdra
P-.
~.1..,.
1c..uu

th.

ooo•~==

tho'" oId man be \\n
lS 1.2.000/=:::
when be. had gh-en this
·
··th th"
1
Id
'
\\ent
"
1s
monev
... r to
me. Now when h . "-J tak
.
- at home:. even the
to'

•. b e ll4ll
en this monev
wen th ""V t• old this
J a.t home• of course.
- •
----~
• Young rather of mine James. and the father told him
about this: that t-.faswerecame here h I d
- ·thd
·
_ bank.
•
, e pe me to w1 raw this monev
from the
·
.1.

MR. NAGE\TIA.-

Yes!

MA.fABI:
Then my brother asked him. what are you going to do ,,ith this money
now? Jarnes said. you haYeto take this money back to the bank: because
we can not keep this money here in the house; it is going to help you in
your old age. I understand now Maswere had come here to attack Ille,
The folio\\ing day my father and James had to go to Mbale to keep this
money- \\ith that vounger brother of mine; they kept this remaining
amount in the bank
~

MR. NAG:8-H)A:

They took it back to the bank?

MAFABI:

Yes, they took it back to the bank.

MR. NAGENDA:

And banked it?

MAFABI:

Yes, they took it back to the bank and banked it; which was 12,000/=.

MRNAGENDA:

I see.

MAFABI:

Of course they went back home. And within this very month my ~er
was killed.

MR.NAGENDA:

Okay. But do you know the name of the Bank Manager? Can you
remember it?

MAFABI:

No· I canl remember it now.

MR. NAGENDA:

That was the Bank Manager in 1976.

MAFABI:

Yes.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes, that can be traced.

MAFABI:

Yes. It was 1976.

CHAIRMAN:

Okay. Of course, it canbe traced. Now when you were being tortured,
did he tell you that this was to make you confess of revealing

'
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mfonnntion n:g-.miingtl1cdt-ath ofym1r fathcr'1
~li\.FABl
CH."'IRMAN~

l\V\FABI:

I b{-g)~l1ur p~mk.n~
\Vas hr, tdling you that if yrm ulm''t tt~Hus who killed vour fntl
\'\.""lU
don't cl1.nfrssto tht. death of y-cmrfuthcr, this will 'be.don,.c,to lt"r
l)r if
.
you'}
Yc.s,h,·

$.11J

it.

M
l\f

CHAIR.NIAN:

\Va.$the toJ1Ul"C'intc.ndcd to tt 1ake ~~l)tl ,xmfrss or cy·c.ngive info 1_1•
about the dc,ath of your futhcr !
m , nl1n

M.AF.ABI:

To give infum1arion.

C~i.A'\

I see

M.A.FABI:

To give correct infom1ation which 1 did not know.

1

Nt

Ml
I\'
T\'
l\;

CHA.ml.\~

Did he tell you whom he suspected to h.a,c k.1lkd , our father'.~ That
whether it was you or somebody dse''

~{A.FABI

No. He said. we knew: you being his children. ,ou must \..nowwhodid
this thing. That is what he said.

CHAIR.1'fA.N

I see ..

~fA.FABI:

Yes.

MR. KA \V.ANGA:

You said. you don t know the second name of Maswere

MAFABI:

No.

MR. K.AWANGA:

Somebody asked you whether he was Deputy Inspector Generalof
Police and you looked surprised.

MAFABI:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

Why?

MAFABI:

His name is now called Caswell or something of the sort like that. But
Maswere is well known, a common name known at home.

MR. KAWANGA:

Yes. Do you know the rank at which he was in the police at that time•
this rank in the police?

MAFABI:

He was an Inspector or . .... I do not remember.

MR. KAWANGA:

Was he in-chargeof the Fire Brigade at anyone time?

MAFABI:

He was in-charge, yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see.
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~

~1AF)\Bl
~1R-KA\VANGA:
lf

MAFABI:
\IR Iv\\\ .\NG.\:

Ion

Yes

You said, he was travelling in a MercedesBenz ea,.
\\'hen he came to Mbalc.
\Vas it his car; was it a govcnuncnt car?

l\1AFABI:

Go,·cmmcnt car.

\tR KA\\.ANGA:

It was a government car.

MAFABI:

Yes.

MR KAWANGA:

Police?

MAFABI:

It was a Police car; UP.

MR.KAWANGA:

UP?

MAFABI:

Yes.

MR. KAWANGA:

I see. And that is the one he used to carry you back at home.

MAFABI:

That is it.

MR. KAWANGA:

Now why do you think the Police feared to intervene on your behalf
when this torture was taking place?

MAFABI:

I don't know, Sir. But anyway that one, whey were also annoyed
because they were doing their job and now this man has stepped in and
now it seems they cannot find out the proper investigation. So they left
it and said so; since this is one of his sons or relative of this old man.
now we leave everything to him; they left.

MR.KAWANGA:

I see.

MAFABI:

Yes.

at

l•d

1f

MR. KAWANGA:

COUNSEL:

MR.KAWANGA:

Now you said you were imprisoned. After your release from prison From hospital.

I mean, from the hospital. Were you suspected to have - ,•,ereyou being
held as a suspect for having killed your father?
Exactly. A suspect who did not know a person who did this thing.

MAFABI:

MR.KAWANGA:

I see.

MAFABI:

Yes.
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1\'IR KA" \ '\l I.\

Ok:w.
., . for luwing kilkd your father?

MAFABI.

A suspc..•ct"ho has - a person who did this thing

.\ 1R

1just" ant to get more clarification. '\tkr you came out of h .
• station.
•
wcn: not taken to pnson but tl1c po l1cc
ls that right? ospttal· ,.ou

~

\Gl ''\O ,\:

MAFABI:

Yes .

.l\1R l\ .\GENOA

So you were not imprisoned?

l\1AFABI:

No

MR NAGENDA

And then when your brother came. they decided to take him insteadan
the) released you.,
d

MAFABI

~cs. And I understand I stayed there in the police station becauseof
lum, because ofmy brother.

MR. NAGENDA:

MAFABI:
MR. NAGENDA:

MAFABI:

You have told us what I think we all agreed, \\'as particularlv a horrible
event. We do not always hear people having quarrels OYcrfunerals It is
really e>..'traordinary. You said that Maswere did it
I beg your pardon Sir.
You said Maswere was actually using this sort of quarrels over you
Who else was having quarrels over you?
Anyway it was him himself and the other policeman from Naguru:that
policeman who came with Maswere.

MR. NAGENDA:

How do you know?

MAFABI:

Yes, they were two in the car when I saw them coming and cycn he.
himself said, this is my policeman from Kampala. He is not of here

MR. NAGENDA:

You never got to know his name?

MAFABI:

No, no.

MR. NAGENDA:

Looking at him, was he also somebody from your area?

MAFABI:

I did not notice.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chairman I think I have got a witness who w,·11tc11us• thos~·
'
•
who escorted Mr. Maswere
from Kampala
to Mbale and back ·

MR. NAGENDA:

How many people were there when you were having these problems•)

MAFABI:

People like relatives were there. Of course my sister was there.
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~·lR '\ -\Gl '1'.D ·\

\Vhat is the na.111c
of Yoursister?

~·tAFABI.

Bcsi Okuntu.

i\tR N .\GENOA

Bcsi?

MR.f'.1AFABI:

Yes.

MR.NAGENDA:

And she saw this?

MAFABI:

She saw

MR NAGENDA·

Anybody else?

ll

MAFABI:

There was also my uncleknownas Wandurua cousinof myfatlter.

MR.NAGENDA:

Wanduru?

MAFABI.

Yes.

MR.NAGENDA:

And anybody else?

MAFABI:

Of course and so many relatives.

MR.NAGENDA:

Yes, but anyway this will come later. Did all these people know this
man Maswere?
f

MAFABI:

Very well.

MR. NAGENDA:

They could identify him?

MAFABI:

Exactly.

MR.NAGENDA:

Did they not try to rush to your aid. Why did not come and -

MAFABI:

They tried and one said, why do you not ask people "'·ho are staying
around here. You are going to frustrate that girl who is far away from
here. But of course this would not reach. Maswerewas sa)ing if you
want also you can come and stand where she is. I know why I am doing
this.

MR. NAGENDA:

And in fact it was a terrible suggestion as far as your uncleWanduruWti
concerned.

MAFABI:

Immediately they arrived in the place,they did not evenhearany word
from him. Instead they started just torturin&him and he is dead.
Because he got so much bums in the mouth.

MR.NAGENDA:
MAFABI:

How long after they burnt bis mouth,did this mandie?
He stayed in the prison long, he was takento the prison;this Wand~,
he was the only peison taken to prison on t,ehalf of MJ>alePoh.x
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Ofli.ccrs Of course he stayed there for some tlucc mont}
1 1
•
•
and then the, discharged
him.
He went home because tile s, unct
crstand
following back to him about this case.
re was nothing
\1R NAGFND\

He was in prison for three months?

MAFABI:

Yes

MR 1'.AGEND.A

\Vho took him to prison?

itAFABI:

Mbalc Police. Anyway this happened when we were in the hospital.

MR NAGENDA

And then when he came back, did he die soon after that?

MAFABI:

No, no. He stayed for I think some three or four years I understand
Then later on, I was asking about them then they said Wanduru s dead
1

MR NAGENDA:

Have you ever had the pleasure to meet Mr Maswere after these things
happened? Have you met him?

MAFABI:

There is a certain uncle who died there at home. So I went there to
attend the burial and I happened to see him but of course we couldnot
look at each other. When he saw me, he tried to put his eyes downandI
did not try to stay near him.

MR. NAGENDA:

So you have never been able to talk to him?

MAFABI:

No, no.

CHAIRMAN:

Well Mrs. Mafabi, that is all you have from us. I would like to thank
you for your evidence and I must say that for a grade two teacher,your
English is good. Thank you.

MAFABI:

Thank you, Sir.

CHAIRMAN:

You are free to go now. Well you can stay around and wait for the other
recordings.
You will have to go on record; you tell us your
observations. You already saw the witness before!

MAWA:

Yes.

CHAIRMAN:

You say, she was so critical?

MAWA:

I have this morning examined the witness. She has about five big sc.U-S
on her back. And several on the legs and on her hands. and thereart
those I think she can show on the legs and on the hands. But the onesat
the back they are about five big ones and several on the rest on the t,ody.

CHAIRMAN:

I see. What were they using?

MAWA:

I do not know what they were using; but it is a kind of, I think. wh~:
. .
.
th
.
fi . d place· the,
1t 1s a wood bemg placed here and there; ere 1sno xe
' "
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all

OYer.

cf!AIRMAI\

How many are the big ones you say?

M,\WJ\:

Five large ones and several srna11ones all over the Place

CHAIRMAN

I see.

MR NAGENDA

MAWA:

In your view, was this consistent with the story thatshe hadbeen burnt?
It is possible.

cHAJRMAN:

Thank you.

coUNSEL:

:s

My Lord Chainnan, at this juncture, I intended to ru:Iducemedical
evidence because this lady has been medically examined; she was
medically examined by late Dr. Kakande and I have got a fonn here
which was completed by Dr. Kakande. May be I ask her somequestions
now. Do you remember having been examined by a doctor here in
Kampala some time this year?

MAFABI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

This was_a res~t of investigators of this Commissionsendingyou to this
doctor with this police form.

CHAIRMAN:

Madam, could you say, it doesn't belong to our -

MAFABI:

I don't know, Sir.

COUNSEL:

Do you remember having been given this fonn? Look at it. Having
been given that form to go to Dr. Kakande; I think he was on Luwum
Street?

MAFABI:

Yes, I do remember.

COUNSEL:

Did he examine you?

MAFABI:

They did.

COUNSEL:

This was in March this year?

MAFABI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chainnan, Dr. Kakande is dead. I int,nd to call somebodyelse
to identify this. But otherwise I am putting this as a form she took to Dr.
Kakande.

CHAIRMAN:

Yes. Yon give it a number for identification and then somebodywill
come and identify Dr. I(akande and see that fonn.

COUNSEL:

My Lord Chainnall, this fonn is 136.
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CHA: R.\1 \ "\

O~ny.

rot '.Sl~L:

,

l\'lAFABL

N

havt~ b~~entelling ns how you warn lmmt at your f.ltht•t's
')
• 1\l)l\h'
\\ h.11happl~.1u.-d
•
,,\ 1

$(,nH.·thing h~1ppi.·nedto thi.' otlwr man who is kno" n as I\ta, lfu l ,
.
.
• • l\in11110
:i\so him. \\ 1hL'll he ",lS h.·mbh hcmg lmmt pc:opk \\1.'rt· t·•" •
e.
• ••
•
i.:,,nng ;\J\d
nmmn~ ima, TIH.'tt' "~1s l)lll' Pohc1.•Officc:r fonn Mhak \\h(, .. d
.
~.1! • \ Ou
arc torturim! th1.·s1.•
peopk • thc:se n, o people, bnt the, h;n 1.· t\ t 1:
.
- .
0 Oet'll
anmnd m tins h(ime. "h, don't , ou ;1Sk people who arc sta,ing tn ,
• 1 tIns
• o l(i m;m .,• S
• man "ho ".,., "t t,11(
home wit\
.. o t I1c:re"as a ccrtam
..., " a, 11\g
there at the lwm1.\ "ho "as nc,t to that of ours. the, called him tl·,;
•
•
'
I.:I\ 1
\C
came 1\tost of the 1,11.·~pk
s.ud. ,cs., ou could h~n1.•askc:dthis person.he
Clmld h:n c gn en us fall c, 1dcnc1.•bt'ttcr - than these two ones He \\as

somch°'' an old man.
COVNSEL:

\\11at is his name?

J\lAFABI.

He was called Nanduli.

COUNSEL:

I see.

J\IAFABI:

So Nanduli came. When we was asking that old man, ,,hen he knC\\
that he had a very big wow1d on his foot. so Mas" ere told that man. the
police man from Kampala, that you get fire and put on that wound

COUNSEL:

Yes, my God! You see, you are talking about Maswcrc. is almost the
same your relative: has he got any other name?

MAFABI:

That is only one we call him at home, Sir.

COUNSEL:

No, his first name?

MAFABI:

I don't know; but he is only Maswere.

COUNSEL:

Where is he?

MAFABI:

He is working here in Kampala, at the Fire Brigade.

COUNSEL:

You mean, you are now talking about the Deputy Inspector Generalof
Police?

MAFABI:

Now I-

COUNSEL:

Now when you talk about Maswere - is it Maswerc who was the headof
Fire Brigade - he is Deputy Inspector General of Police. ls that tbe
person?

MAFABI:

That must be the person. At the moment he is not there.

COUNSEL:

Okay.
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C

I\
(

, 4,f.\Bl

coLTNSEL:

Then J asked him - why do you want to _killme! I wasnot staying"ith
Your
- how1 was
could
I know
Whokilled Yourfather;espeeia!Jy
rne
being futhcr
a woman.
made
to come.
\\'here were you?

MAf
ABI•

I was standing behind.

ct-IAIRMAN:

Okay.saidWe
to that later. Let us continuewiththe old man.
you
he shall
had acome
wound.

MAfABI:

y cs, he had; he was burnt with the fire woodand replacedthe firewood
on the wound; it was a vef\, big wound.

CHAIRMAN:

Drawing fire''

MAFABI:

Yes. Big one more over

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

MAfABl:

Then when he was trying to talk, then they poured fire in the mouth,
even his tongue was burnt.

CHAIRMAN:

I see.

NAGENDA:

Sorry, can you give us the name of this old man?

MAFABI:

Nandoli Wamini.

MR.NAGENDA:

Nandoli?

MAFABI:

Nandoli Wamini.

COUNSEL:

. ?
Amm.

MAFABI:

Wamini.

COUNSEL:

I see. Okay, continue!

MAFABI:

~:

:;y

~ook alusto Mbale Police Stationwith the Policehe had come
amp a.

MR.KAWANGA:

Was that police man in unifonn'?

MAFABI:

Yes, he was in a unifonn.

MR.KAWANGA:

Okay.

MAFABI:

We stayed at the police cells until the officerswho weretheretold in•
that Maswerewent to the Governorand cantewithhintthere-
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COl '\~liL:

Did n,u sec the go, cmor?

MAFABI:

I .sawhim.

COl "SEL:

\\ 7hat did he sa, ·>

MAFABI:

Any" a, he said that the officers who were around said that that Nasa1e
went to 1nm before.

COl 1\SFL:

Arc you suggesting that the governor was surprised that it had
happened?

MAFABI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

And then he advised that you should be taken to hospital? And ,,he
you were at hospital because of fear that 'he will search for you', the~
transferred you from the bed where you were receiving treatment?
•

MAFABI:

Yes because those ladies from the hospital said that this man can comeat
any time and take this lady. So if he comes and this one is here, at least
he can make an alarm.

COUNSEL:

Now, how long were you hospitalised?

MAFABI:

For 13 days.

COUNSEL:

About two weeks?

MAFABI:

Yes, two weeks.

COUNSEL:

Now, after you were discharged, did you go back?

MAFABI:

No, I did not go back because the person who took me there was not
around, he had come back here at Kampala.

COUNSEL:

So they could not release you?

MAFABI:

No. I stayed there for the DMO to write for the police to know whathad
happened and then they released me.

COUNSEL:

Who was your DMO?

MAFABI:

I have forgotten.

COUNSEL:

Yes, continue.

MR. NAGENDA:

How long did you say you were at the hospital?

MAFABI:

I stayed for 13 days and then in prison, I stayed there for one monthanrl
some weeks.

COUNSEL:

While being treated?
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,1 \F.l\BI
Yes, nur.;es Wen, "'-1lliingtheie to gh-., me treannent I wn,s nln:ndy
rele,is,,d to go b.1ck bonic Slmight """Y- 1 was "Wnin;i °'"I)' week 1
did this fur three linte.s: they had given me two "'Cl:l.s, I reponed for
thn.-e times <utdthen my brother e:une home from Kenya bccau,e he h,-1
gone prison.
back to Kenya
again
from
So 1 we.nt
backSo when he c:m1ehe found I was dischrugcd

('(' l "'\~ EL.
~o ,·ou were stunding in fur your brother who was in Keny,i·>

MAFABI:
Yes. Mv brother was tnkcn to the police ,1ntion nnd stayed there fodr
some four days and then he went do"n to c: pnson,
c.:
·Th •re he staye
for mine •months and _later he was relca,..;cd.th· •
\lR KA.W .\'\G \:

\\'he.re is your brother'?

MAFABI:

Tots Y OS\\ a K.abenga'?

\lR :K..\"-A~GA:

Yes

MAFABI:

He is at home.

\lR KA,vA~GA:

He is at home'>

M.AFABI:

Yes

\fR KA.\\YAN GA:

I see

COCNSEL:

Kabenga?

~l.\FA.Bl

yes: Kabenga: that is the real brothera f mme
•

COUNSEL:

Who had gone to Kenya when your father died')

MA.FABI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

No~,-- what happened to your job? Did you resume ,·our 1·ob-A·r
penod?
•
~"

MAFABI:

The police office for Mbale gave me a letter of resuming work and then l
had to take that letter to the DEO and I went backon my job for which I

m·~
"

was 14 months not there.

COUNSEL:

Now, it appears you have ne,•er taken him to court that you were tortured
and for the one month you were in prison. Didyou make any complaints
against whoever must have caused your all this'/

~

MAFABI:

Now, when my brother came, he wanted to do .so b~t
you k'llo'.''•
people were telling me that if you do so, or send on th~sthing,.,ou w:111
be cleared off by Maswere. You will see. So we left ,t "".d th,s enmity
became wo,se especially myself and Maswcre. By that bme I had no
money to go and get a lawyer.
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COUNSEL'.

Now, how many brothers do you haYc?

MAFABI:

·n1is time I have got only one.

COl '\SEL:

You had not any others before?

MAFABI:

J had the first one who follows me and he died.

COl 'NSEL:

How, natural death?

MAFABI:

I do not know. Not natural death actually; during the regime of Am·
He was working in Kampala and I heard he was not seen. ~:
disappeared like that up to now.

COUNSEL:

What was his name?

MAFABI·

He was called John Wanyera.

COUNSEL:

Where was he working?

MAFABI:

He was working in the bank; in the Standard Bank.

COUNSEL:

I see, and he disappeared?

MAFABI:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

This was before your father died?

MAFABI:

Yes, before my father died.

COUNSEL:

Was he a married man?

MAFABI:

No, he was not.

COUNSEL:

Now, who took up the administration of his estate?

MAFABI:

My brother James. But also his disappearance was also yery funny
because when we were at home, we heard John has been arrested So
when I heard this, I came this way. Of course I passed to Maswere
because this brother of mine, when he came here, he was in the houseof
Maswere for a year. When he started also working in the bank. then he
had also to start his own living. Then he went to the home of the other
man. So when he was arrested, we heard that he was at Naguru. Bythe
time I came here, I also passed through people and they told me to go to
th
ask Mr. Ofumbe. So I went to see him and to make inquiries about e
th
arrest of my brother. Mr . Ofumbe told me - anvwav
e
• • he showed me
-·111,e
1
file, that your brother has no case. Simply he was arrested but he "
released soon and come back and he told me at that time he was tak~nt~
.
far
u er Pnson!!
Upper Pnson. He gave me a letter and I went up as
as PP . b c'·
•
· th 'I
commg a ~
and so I saw my brother. Then I saw htm.. he said at am
. d. 10 the home
because I have no case', so that very day I came and staye
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of Maswere and he told me they might be released tomonow and if I
want to sec him, tomonow 1 go and see him at Naguru_ When he took
me there to N ~uru, we did not go direct. 1 saw John when be had come
ot Naguru. I was told that your brother is here alive You go back,
tomorrow, John \\ill also follow you. I was happy and that day I went
back to
John
wasMbale.
dead. I Waited and nothing was seen After a week, we heard
cot°\SFL.

IMaswerc
see ButI the
of the estate of this John was taken by Mr.
thinkadmimstration
Is 1t?

MAFABI:

\Vell, some of the things - because some ve 1ces o
h• l
they got lost.
f John were here and

COL'"'\SEL:

And this John had a bank account in Nairobi?

MAFABI:

Yes, he had.

1n.

He

WITNESS N0.342: l\1R. JAMES MAYAFU-SWORN IN
COUNSEL:

Alias Mustafa is 46, self employed, of Sironko Trading Centre, in
Gombolola Buwalasi, Budadiri married with 18 children

CHAIRMAN

Buwalasi division?

COUNSEL:

Yes, Buwalasi sub-county.

MR.NAGENDA:

How many children?

COUNSEL:

18- In June, 1976, where were you?

MAYAFU:

I was in Sironko.

COUNSEL:

Did you know the late Yolam Nangoye?

MAYAFU:

I heard just rumours from people that the late had disappeared.

COUNSEL:

I see, now what did you do?

MAYAFU:
other
y the
go to
Lt the
1ethe
ill be

horne

I found her and gave condolence to her about the death of her husband.

COUNSEL:

Now, did she make any request to you?

MAYAFU:

Yes, she did.

COUNSEL:

What kind of request di~ she make to you?

She asked me if at all tnerewas anywayI couldinfonnpeoplein Nairobi

MAYAFU:

COUNSEL:

about the death of the lite.
·,,es of Angela who were in Nairobi by then'?
relatI
,
W ere t h ere some
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~1A,. AFl ,.

'1l1crcarc his sons, fonH.':-and \Vamnlc the brothers of Angela

CC'l '\~l~L.

Did you know how to contnct these people in Nairobi?

MJ\'fAFU:

I had not known but we discovered it later on

COl'"Sl

\Vhat drd YOU discoYer7

L.

\I .\Y .\FU:

TI1crc was a man who was in Sironko known as Abdalla Muzei who
knew about how to contact them,

COLf\SFL.

\Vhat did this Abdalla l\1uzci do?

l\lAYAFU:

Abdalla Muzei had a brother who was sick and he was m Nairobi He
knc,, where to contact.

COUNSEL:

Nm>v,did he contact these sons ofNangoye?

.MAYAFU:

Abdalla Muzei gave us the telephone nuinber where to contact the said
two in Nairobi and again, Angela. Of course Angela could not make it
to Mbalc. She \\as sick. I went back and told Angela as ( had
successfully rung to Nairobi and gave her the information that the
brother James was on the way coming.

COUNSEL:

Now, after this information, is there anything which happened to you?

MAYAFU:

Yes.

COUNSEL:

What happened?

MAYAFU:

I came back and Angela told me that the man's body had been discovered
and Kanyumu. It was thrown in the water.

COUNSEL:

Was the body recovered?

MAYAFU:

Yes, it was recovered.

COUNSEL:

And it was bunied?

MAYAFU:

It was buried but during the time of burial, I was not there.

COUNSEL:

Now, after burial, is there anything which happened to you?

MAYAFU:

After burial, I was at home at around 2.00 p.m. policemen came to me.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

The same day of the burial?

MAYAFU:

Yes, on the same day of burial.

MR. NAGENDA:

Was it 2.00 p.m.?
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MAYAFU:
Yes, it Was 2.00 P-ni. The Policemen canic and asked me ifl was !runes
Mayafu 1 said )'Cs, and. they Ordered me to enter the motor vehicle.
When I boarded the vehicle, I was taken where the late wns buried; that
is at James' place. When we went there, I found there one officer whom
I knew who was in Fire Brigade by the name of Maswcre, When J
reached there, Maswcre asked me ifl wns Mayafu,
COVNSFL:

MAYAFU:

Before what Maswcrc said to you, why do you say you knew him1
The place where he comes from is the same area wfiere I also come from
and therefore, we are people within the same locality.

COUNSEL:
When you saw him, was he in unifonn or he was like a civilian/

MAYAFU:
COUNSEL:

MAYAFU.

DR. MAKUBUY A:

MAYAFU:

MR.KAWANGA:
MAYAFU:

He was in full unifonn.
Did he

carryhis ranks?

He had rank Wh
. s.
en he asked me if I w
asked me if I knew about the death f th as Mayafu and I said yes, he
know anything about it. He orderedome ~ ol_dman I told him I did not
certain policeman with whom h
sit down and I sat. He told a
probably flogging I do not kn e wasThthat
he should warm me up; that is
,
ow.
e warm-up
l .
slapped. I got drunk with kicks d I fi II d
was s appm~ and I was
the ribs with this police boots. an
e own. He also kicked me in
He, himself?
Not Mas:'ere. Late~ on I stayed down again Maswere again came and
drew a pistol and pomted to me and said, have you seen this pistol? If
you do not tell me the truth, I am going to shoot you. He wanted me to
reveal who had killed Nangoye. I told him I knew nothing about the
death of Nangoye. He asked me if at all I went to Mbale and rang. J
accepted that I went to Mbale and rang to Nairobi. He asked me, why
did I ring? Was that one my relative or a brother? I told him none. He
was neither my brother nor my relative. I told him that I only helped
Angela to go and ring and infonn those people in Nairobi. He started
knocking my head with the part of the pistol. Blood started coming from
my face. He told me that if I do not tell him, I am going to die from here.
He also asked me where James was and I told him James is in Nairobi, I
have rung them and they are coming. I told him that I think by now
James has come and he probably was in Mbale. He asked me that ifwc
went to Mbale could we find James? I told him that yes. We entered
the motor vehi~le and we came to Mbale. We started looking around in
Mbale at all possible places but could not find James.
Did he take you alone or with somebody else?
. th
r
n who were from Mbale. Whenwe
He took me alone Wi th . e po :;~ale
suspected that probably he will
reached Mbale, the pohcem~
to the Central Police Station at Mbale.
go and kiJI me. So they too ;:is vehicle and went back to Sironko
So later on, Maswere entere
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k~n 111l, me at Central Police Station at Mbalc. The policcme c:
c,
h
1·
.
n irorn
l\tbalc who had escorted me t~ t e po ice station also went back With

Maswcre but then I heard a policeman at l\fbalc was slapped as to Wh,
had been left at the Central Police Station at Mbale.
)I
1'..JA.GENDA

\Vho told you that this policeman John had been slapped?

I\IAYAFU:

lt was the following morning when Angela told me

MR NAGENDA:

And who did she say had slapped these people?

MAYAFU:

She told me that it was Maswere who slapped John. The following
morning, I was called form the cells and I was told that I was neededin
an office. When I went to the office, I found there Maswere and Angela.
We were put in a motor vehicle and then driven back to Sironko. When
we reached Sironko, it was about eight miles Mbale-Sironko Road at a
place called Nampanga This is where we found about nine policemen
all in uniform and they had a dog. They were also looking for another
person who had been murdered in that ai:ea ofNampanga.

COUNSEL:

You mean investigating?

MAYAFU:

Yes, investigating. The vehicle we were in did not stop at that particular
place. Maswere called the policemen and said, if you are looking for
killers, I have yet others here in this vehicle. We were removed fromthe
vehicle and the policemen started beating us up again. The person who
ordered our beating was Maswere. He even complained to the
Policemen that you people, you just play about with people who kill
others. Do you not know how to beat up people? We were seriously
beaten and when we were taken back to the vehicle, we did not sit at the
pl~es where we had sat at first. We were forced to sit down in the
vehicle and I put down first and Angela followed me yet she was hea,1.er
than me. (Laughter) The co-policemen also sat on us; in fact we became
their seats. I did not know that I could reach Sironko alive becauseI was
sweating terribly.

MR. KAWANGA:

Was Mr. Maswere in the same vehicle?

MAYAFU:

He was in the same vehicle but seated infront with the driver. Whenwe
arrived at Soronko, we were pulled out of the vehicle I was sweating
terribly and all the clothes were wet.

COUNSEL:

Yes, now what happened? You said the clothes were very wet.

MAYAFU:

Mr. Maswere ordered a certain soldier to start flogging me again.

DR. MAKUBUYA:

Mr. Chairman, a soldier or a policeman?
,·ho

MAYAFU:

k d are you the one ,
He was a policeman. Then Mr. Maswere as e '
d I do not
0
murdered the old man? I to~d him that I was not :
~e a;:rderedthe
th
know anything connected with the death of e m • . fire a1readY
• me w1"th fire • There "as
policeman again to start bummg
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burning around y
k
the p 1·
• ou ·now I
o tcc111anstarted b . , w lcn somcbod . .
very much, I start"d un1ing me with that fi). dies: they put fire and so
.
c sh •
· ire wh h
nothing about the d" • outing and pleadin
. ic was there. I cried
not.hing was sue cda~ of the old man Aft gl '1v1ththem that I knew
.
ccc ing •·r
•
er 1adc • d
nothing I can tell '\ro ' • , t you want you c k"ne very much and
.; u Jt wa..,;
th
•
an ill m b
get a burning clement
. . en that Maswere ord . e u~ there is
here and tl1erc It
and it is what he used d ebrcdthe policemanto
• wa_,;h "bi
an umt
•
l11is is where so :
om e. I even cried much
me m my back
.
me people wl
more than I had d
arc Just killing this man f;
10 _werealso around said that .
one.
been r
d
or nothing y O
you people
ouhn • It was then that I was le"ftth u can ask the people who have
as to w o th at person was who has b erefr. Then th ey started inquiring
• the family of the
d eccas c•d , Th en they looked fi • h een equenting
Nandoh. then they caught h'
or t at particular whose names wer
frequenting the home Th im aroun_dbecause he was the man who wase
th ey got there, I did not kney tookThh1m to th c house of James and what
they put him in the vehicle anowd edycame back After coming back
.
move away I d'd
1 not know where they•
too k him I was left "··th
.
1
.
"one policeman arm d ·th
dunng that course of time that
.
e w1 a gun It was
a certam Arab b th
S
. alan ~en who is also a resident of Sironko
Y e names of Abdu
immediately went back to central or
_came. When he saw me he
reported that in Sironk
p ice_station at Mbale. He went and
And th t .
b .
o, people are bemg beaten and burnt with fire
ffi
a it was emg done_under the orders of Maswere, the two poli~
o cers from Mbale came ma vehicle. When they arrived they found
me under the guard of a policeman. They saw me and I showed them
ho': I had been burnt and those officers who had come told the
pohcem~ who was guarding me that they were taking me to Mbale.
1:1e pol!ceman who was guarding refused and said you are not taking
him until when my boss comes and that is when I can release him There
was a bit of quarrel and they wanted even to fight; the policemen and the
guard who was there. Now, because those were senior officers the
'
policeman who was guarding respected their ranks and therefore at last
agreed and I was put in the vehicle and taken to Mbale Police Station.
On reaching Mbale Police Station, we yet found another policeman there
who I think was an officer who ordered me to be taken to the District
Commissioner's office, because of indulging in doing certain things like
what had been done on me. The District Commissioner was aware of
that was going on. When I was taken before the district commissioner.
he denied having knowledge of death or the beating of myself and later
on ordered that I be taken to hospital. That 'he should not be taken to
Police or detained there' and I was taken to hospital.

COUNSEL:

I suppose also the other people who had been burnt were there at the
Governor's including Angela?

MAYAFU:
COMMISSIONER:

MAYAFU:

CHAIRMAN:

From Sironko, I was taken to the Governor's office alone.
Pardon.

By the time I was taken to the Govemofs officeAngelawasnot then:.
Where was she?
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MAYAFl'

:i left them at Sironko. Nandoli had gone with Mr fvtaswcreto unknown
pince and I was left under the guard of a policeman. I spent a night in
the ho~pital until the following morning ll1c following morning, Mr.
.Maswcrc, the Go\'ernor and some other people whom 1 did not know

came to the hospital. So they were all about six. I overheard th
..
. .
e
GoYemor ask l\tr. Maswere that Mr l\1aswere, 1s 1t true that it is I who
ordered you to bum these people like this? Maswere just kept quiet.
TI1ey left my ward and went to another ward. So I realised Angela also
had been brought to hospital. Governor Mawa came back again and
ordered policemen to guard us in the hospital because he had fears that
Maswere could come back and probably pick us out of the hospital and
kill us
lvfR. NAGENDA:

What cx~tly did yo_uhear the Governor say to the people who had
come? D1d he mention words that he was afraid that Maswere mi ht
take you out and kill you or did you just think.
g

MAYAFU:

He instructed the policemen that guard these people. Some other people
might come and take them away from here·

MR. NAGENDA:

When he said some other people might come, did he mention Mr.
Maswere's name to your knowledge?

MAYAFU:

He never mentioned the name of Maswere. I just got the rumour later on
that Maswere or a group of Maswere might come Of course we also
tried to inquire from the policemen who were guarding us. It was after
this that Angela was discharged from hospital but then Angela \•;as
handcuffed and I had no handcuffs on me! I remained in the hospital
alone and was not being guarded. I spent a full month in the hospital
and it was after that month I left the hospital and went to report at the
Police Station. When I reported at the Police Station, they detained me
I spent 21 days in Police cells. After over-staying there, I talked to the
person who was in charge of the cells and said, I have stayed here for a
long time. If at all I have a case to answer, let me be taken to court
They removed me from the cells, ordered me to go and have m)
statement taken. I went and gave my statement and still they returned
me to cells. I yet spent another week and a half in the cells I again said.
if at all I am having a case, please, take me to court. In the cell where we
arc, we arc so much congested and that since I was having bums and I
was still sick, I was not feeling okay in the cells and in the cells we were
so many and squeezed. So I was pleading to them to take me to court.
Then the in-charge cells, came and pulled me out and he told me that we
have called Maswcrc to come and probably make charges against ,ou
but he has failed to come. Then after those two days. I was calkd agJJn
outside where I was given a police bond. I was instructed to report a~cr
• was change d and I st·u1cd
reporting
everv one week. Then later on, 1t
•
.
•
·d
d
I
tarted
reporting
after every two weeks. Later on, they change an
s•
. the,'
after every three weeks. After the three I had gone to report again, ,i.
told me that Maswerc has refused to come to answer y ou can 0L•O ball',
•
,
, . d also after one
and do not come back to report agam. I went home an
~ r.,r
•
M .Maswcrc,il
week, I thought about bringing up a case agamst r.
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having punished me without an

\\

a lawyer probably if he could ady~e An}'WayI Wentto town and saw
• •
v1se me as to h
case agamst Maswere Before I co Id
ow 1 <:ango about the
friend of mine whom .I also told u, op:n up a case, I_found a cenain
would go and open up a case agai:~ :; 0 lem He advised me that if I
case against the Attorney General So haswe
adc~, diwtIJ have opened up a
he also told me that the Attomev Genera)vise Idme to leave
th But then
cou the
accept
e case
and
probably pay me money That if .;I went up with
case the
Altom"'·
General would accept and pay me money and then late; on, soldie~
could_follow me up to my home and kill me because that regime during
that lime was not good So I decided against my life and money. Then
later on I met Angela. She also said that I should go on and open up the
case. But then I to Id her that if we open up a case, we could be killed It
was when the government of Amin fell and then it was 0bote two
regime when my brother Sam Masaba advised me that the other
government is now gone Since this is a new government, now you can
open up the case against Maswere Me, I refused and said, ever since 1
was there and did not. up to now I cannot open up a case against
Maswere. Probably 1t IS God who will pay but me, I cannot go ahead
• ce the Attorney General is a very big person. I cannot go ahead ,v1th
::h things. I cannot create myself problems. That is all I know from
that.

l\'ir

it

e

C0lft.-lSEL:

Now. you said you were burnt with fire \Vhere?

MAYAFU:

I was burnt in the ribs, the arms. the shoulders as indicated and all this
was a result of the fire.

MR. NAGENDA:

But you said somebody pushed something into your back.

MAYAFU:

EveR the leg was burnt.

MR. KAWANGA:

Which part of the leg?

MAYAFU:

On the toes.

CHAIRMAN:

What caused the scars on your right foot?

MAYAFU:

It was burnt.

CHAIRMAN:

And the scars on the right arm

MAYAFU:

Yes, it is fire. it is all fire.

CHAIRMAN:

On that side?

MAYAFU:

On the ribs, it was fire. Up to now, I still feel pain in the ribs. Even the
doctor told me that it might take me six to nine years before I heal

,,,asjust

also fire?

properly. Up to now, I still have pains at times.

CHAIRMAN:

Was this also on the chest fire?
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MAYAFU

It w:is also fire.

COUNSEL

Ohv
thank yo11.
• ' • '
on this matter.

CHAJRMAN

Did you know this man very well; James your friend?

MAYAFU·

James was my football-mate,

We arc going to ask him certain questions
'

football.

t(,

claTJ•r.,y

I knew him when we were playing

CHAIRMAN:

I sec. Which team did you play in?

MAYAFU:

lt was Sironko United Football Club.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you know any members of this family also like Angela?

MAYAFU:

I knew them because we are within the same county and that from their
home to ours is not very far.

CHAIRMAN.

How far?

MAYAFU:

It is about one mile.

CHAIRMAN:

You also knew John the one who was working in Standard Bank; the
one who died?

MAYAFU:

Yes, I knew him.

CHAIRMAN:

Did you know that Mr. Maswere was related?

MAYAFU:

Yes, I know him because we are people from one clan.

CHAIRMAN:

Now, did you know whether there was a feud between Maswere and the
other members of the family?

MAYAFU:

I had not known anything about that.

CHAIRMAN:

But did you come to know later? Or any other time?

MAYAFU:

Even later on, I did not know anything about it.

CHAIRMAN:

We were informed that John left a lot of money in Kenya especially
Did you know this?

MAYAFU:

I had not known anything about it.

CHAIRMAN:

Up to now?

MAYAFU:

Up to today, I had not known anything about that.

CHAIRMAN:

I see.
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cllAIRM \ '\

So as fur as you arc concerned, You did not know any dispute or ill.t\fa.swerc?
fcclin g among the rnetnbers of his farnily; or any dispute about
MAYAFU:
I knew nothing about it; I didn~ know about it and I have not heard
anything about any quauels or anything like that.

CHAIRMAN.
Did you know that Mr. Maswere applied for and got letters of
administration
of estate oflate John?

MAYAFU:

I heard that one just as a rumour.

CHAIRMAN:

Now did you know why Mr M
you to be the killer of later ol::;r~suspe~
had been involved?
• 0 you

Y

MAYAFU:

I never knew why he suspected me.

CHAIRMAN:

He never told you?

MAYAFU:

you or why he tortured
ow why he thought you

No. He never asked me anything; apart form that - he asked me - you
went and rang to Nairobi -are you related to the dead man or to James as
far as this family is concerned? And I also told him that there is no any
relationship between us; but I helped Angela, being a person I knew and
we have been in the same locality.

CHAIRMAN:

So your own sin was that you were a friend of John and that you
telephoned?

MAYAFU:

James?

CHAIRMAN:

James; sorry.

MAYAFU:

Yes. Because I telephoned James and I knew he was away from the
bank; and since Angela also knew our friendship and Angela by the time
she was in a state which was not so good and she knew me from home;
so I assisted her being a person known to James.

CHAIRMAN:

Angela has just been here to tell us that she also suffered burns, she was
burnt by throwing charcoal and fire wood. Did you see this? Did it
happen in your presence?

MAYAFU:

Yes , she was burnt when I was also seeing.

MR.NAGENDA:

On which road is Soronko?

MAYAFU:

It was Mbale/Moroto Road.

MR.NAGENDA:

I see.

KAWANGA:

Is this the home of the deceased from the MainRoador somewherein
the village - away fromthe main road?
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i\•IAYAFU.

It is near the road; about two miles fom1 the main road.

MR KA\VANGA·

I '-CC • And the members of the village know that Maswcre di"dth·,s k"tnd
of• thing
to all of you?

l\•IAYAFU:

Everybody witnessed.

MR KA" .\~G.\

I sec. So it is commonly known to your locality?

i\1AYAFU:

.MR KA" 7ANGA:

Everybody knew it and even those who are the proper neighbours to the
dead man: they even came and got us at the police station and said. the
people who have been punished had nothing to answer.
·

I sec 't\ow are you surprised that the police have never taken up this
matter or any authority has never taken up this matter at all'?

MAYAFC

I have been surprised and up to now I am still surprised.

MR KA\VANGA

That no action has ever been taken'?

MAYAFU

No action was taken

MRKAWANGA:

I see. Okay.

COUNSEL:

One question that I omitted You remember in March this year you were
examined by Dr. Kakande here on Archbishop Luwum Street.

MAYAFU:

I remember.

COUNSEL:

You took there a police form which was given to you by the police
which was received by Dr. Kakande?

MAYAFU:

I did take a police form there.

COUNSEL:

I see. I searched. My Lord. I had my case form here "ith me. but
somehow somebody has taken it and said, he will bring it in quesnon
time; but he hasn't brought it back. But it is a similar form -

CHAIRMAN:

Yes. I think if that is the case. you bring somebody to verify Dr.
Kakande's signature on this form.

COUNSEL:

Very well, My Lord. And it will be I think No.136

MR. NAGENDA:

137.

COUNSEL:

137. Thank you.

MR. NAGENDA:

As we said to Angela when she was before us - this story that you ha,·r
told us of what happened is really shocking. Mr. l\fayafu, we arl' ,-cry
sorry that it happened to you.
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,1 \) Afl

Yes

,1R ,AGE~1JA
Perhaps it \\ould not disturb you by ask111gyou \\hether ,ou kno" Mr
Maswerc's other names? Has he got any other names·> ·

~ti\YAFC

I only know him by Maswerc tl1e name we use locally

MR :'AGEXDA

I see

~tl\ YAFl.::

Mc I knew him when he was still in Fire Brigade

MR.NAGffi\1JA.

you do not know what he does today')

MAYAfU:

\Vhen I was ·
..
• called bv the Commission of Inquiry recently is \\hen I
learnt that he is -

MR,NAGENDA:

\Vhere?

~t.\YAFU:

I ,, as told that he is the one sec ond to the Inspector G-:neralof Police

MR.NAGE~DA

yes
);ow . I don't mean to b e fu nnv around b t I h •
anybody bemg pumshed b\ fi b .
•
u
a, e never seen
· re cmg put on them in this wa\'

:MAYAFU:

H~ne~y I ha~·e never seen any~ody being burnt by another human
bemg m that\\ a}. I only I haYe \\ltnessed fe\\ things being burnt bv gas
or petrol but I have never seen something of that sort.
•-

MR.NAGE\DA

I see. I can't remember whether you told us that burning charcoal was

Do you know what \\ ark he docs today''

put on your body. Do you mind to remind me?

lvlAYAFU:

They used a spade to get the embers from the fire: I was there without
shirt and I was sitting down; so they would collect fire on the spade and
pour it on me. \Vhen they were burning me. I was trying to dodge
around. dodge around, but then they realised that I was not getting \\ hat
they wanted, they caught me from down and therefore they just poured
fire on me without me moYing to or make any mo\'ements So my
movements were just within the same position: I was not mo, ing or
what.

MR.NAGENDA:

Could you tell me who was holding down and who was putting The people who were holding me down wen: police men "·hom he

MAYAFU:

MR.NAGENDA:

Maswere had come with.
Did Maswere himself throw fire on \'ou''
Maswere never touched me or pour fire on me, only that he "as ordering

MAYAFU:
the policemen.
I sec. You said. you had a shirt. Had the) taken the shirt of, omS'

MR. NAGENDA:

MAYAFU:

They removed the shirt front
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MR. NA01 "\n \:

\Vere you made yourself to walk over the fire?

MAYAFU.

Me .I never walked over the fire: but I only heard that Angela did it.

MR '\ ~GJ ''\D.\:

l set..

About this old gentleman called Nanduh, you said that the
Picked him up and took him to James's house. Did you sec him al y
• put on h.1m.?
so
being beaten or fire bemg

MAYAFU:

J had even forgotten to put it in my statement. When he went with him
to James's place, he brought him back, started beating him up, burnt him
with fire and put him in the vehicle and they went away with him.

\fR NAGENDA

What had this man Nandoli done?

MAYAFU:

He \Vas suspected to have taken part in killing or murdering the
deceased So it is possible he was frequenting the home; much as the
elders of the area said that he could probably enquire from people who
had been moving up and down around the home; probably they are the
ones who might have killed the late.

MR. NAGENDA:

Okay. Might be on one hand, mind you, as if Mr. Maswere was doing
all this because he was so sad about the father being killed and he
wanted to find out who have done it.

MAYAFU·

Because I tried very much to tell him the truth but nothing, he could not
believe us.

MR. NAGENDA:

Yes. My question actually was going to be - was he so friendly to this
family in the area that he kept coming back? You know, is he somebody
who probably was seen at this place, say, Sironko?

MAYAFU:

As far as going to Sironko, to the old man then, at the old man's house, I
did not witness it very much; but what I know is that Maswere has been
very close relative to the family and even Maswere happened to grow in
that family, he was brought up in that family.

MR. NAGENDA:

I see. Do you still see him in this family today?
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